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TAX FORMULA FOR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES

TUESDAY, XARCR 3, 1059

ITS. 811NAIR,
(Nrmirrre oN. INANIC,

l1vashing!ton, DPC.
Thlu 'ollullit leo 1110t, pur11slant to call. at. 10:2 Ill 1.t,011 n rom 2I1

Now Sonato ()tlieo Building, Suntor Harty Flood Jkyrtl (chiirnalu)
prosiding.

Pvtsent.: Sonator Byrd], Korr, Freor, Long, Sunather-s, Andersonl,
Dowuglas, Goro, TJaliladgt, Mecithy, Ilarikt, Williamns, Carlson,
Bennetet, But0lr, Cotton, 11nd( C1rl us.,

Also piesent : Elizabeth 1B. Springer, Aief clerk.
Colin F. Stnuti, chief of -stair, .tJint CViiittoo out Internal Revenue

Taxation.
'1110e CHAI~uuRAN. T110c counn11iite will COnMP to ordN'.
1,[10 purpose of this Ileeting is for coiusidceration of 11.11. 4-1-11, the

lift) insurant-e tax fornih bill.
I submnit. for (t eord a brief auulhses of the spending legpislation.
(Tflo brief analyses of H .H. 4245 is as followNs:)

llr' ANAYysis or lIlt. 42415

(ThNE1AL TAX 9TRIMINK i'ROWIONDi MR 1.1I' ING11RANC1I t(flMANIE8 BVx MR~. 42d5

The bill Iitioses the regular W-ptert'ent tv1rlorato Int-onio tax (.9 pertvnut on
the tlrot $25A,(K1)) on what i.s defined4 8.4 'li1ft islliln( ronqupony taxaible itlutun
This Is comnposedltot three: litris: Tuxiblo Investuwent intxmie; oii-haif oft the eur-
rent underwriting iume; and the otlher liqlf of underwrithig iteen whuen it to
distributed to shareholders or ado Anallble to (lit-lit. it Atidilion a flat 21t41per-
cent tax Is imposed eu tai 81tat galuis.
Stop 1-Tabb' Ierrtmet M001110

Taxable investment Inconue conaists oft Interest, dirluleuuds rents andtiother
fori. tif investment Income, left ir"aItuent exiienses, a alievtal deduction for
"mall business equal to t p*et'buit of net Investment Iin up to a maxinium of

$2(l,000), a deduction for Inuvestmzent ineoune earned on pt-naion plan reserves and
a deduction for interest paid. Ilowever, tho princi ioldution Is that for In-
vestment inconte needed with respect to iftht Insurattet' remirves. This deth ucion
luvrhlres the determination of an Imterst rate to be applied4 to a cmplany's lIte
Insurance reservms The Interest rato provided by this bill Is halfway Wwetent
the actual varniuugs rate oft the t-Aniupauy and the rate It aunnd lin Computins Its
own reserves, (or the Industry average assutedt rate for the prior year, It
higher). This decton rate io then appltbd to the ctipany's own reserres
after Mohese reserves at adjuusted to retiect the level thov wotuldl have been tit had
this deution rate been used lit prior years.
Step f-0-h -ah of wm~c.'rd~tip pinh (or eerio1e o*)

Thider step 2 the life instiranee compiatk first determines Its overall gain or
lossa from operatons Anid then Its step I tax base Is dedutted from this figure.
Thf lesult Is anderwriting galn or loss The pain from operations tWlo Into ac-
count both premium incaoe and Invetmenut Income. T~enetlons apist this
are anfloe( for cliRm.6 paid t) ipolicyholulers saud beneficiaries, operating expenses
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investment expenses, and additions made during the year to life Insurance re-
serves. In addition, deductions art, allowed for dividends paid to Illicyholders,
an amottunt equal to 10 percent of the additions to life insurance reserves with
respect to nonparticipating itsurante and an ainount tlual to 2 pIrcezit of pre-

nitt Inconme froiti group Insurance business (subject to certain restrictions).
If the gain frown olwratiol leiss taxable Investment income results In an under-

writing gain, onehalf of this atUount Is added to the tax basw determined under
step 1. If the re.4iill is an underwriting lo..s the entire los (but rtluted for
policyholder dividends and the 10 percent and 2 irtent deductions referrtd to
above) reduces tie tax base otherwise determined uder step 1.
Step $-Toe on portion of usit-ri'rithin income siot preciously taxed at titit, of

distribution or chen tate arailable to torkhodhIrs
Under step 3 provision is made for taxing the half of the underwriting gain not

taxed1 under step 2. It is included lit the coIpllanty's tax base it the time It Is
distributed to stockholders, or nalade available to then, or to the extent the
amount so acmuniulated over a period of years exceeds 25 percent of life insur-
atice reserves or 60 percent of tie net premiums for the taxable yetar.

(The text. of the bill as pa&d by the ]lotise of Representatives
[II.R. 4245. Sdth onmg., hIt sees .

AN AMT Relating to tite tnxation of the lucone of lift, Insurance comlinnies

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repreesntatiu'es of the United States
of Amerlca its Congress assembled,

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the "Life Insurance Company Income Tax Act of1Q00".

SEC. 2. REVISION OF PART I OF SUBCHIAPTRR I.
(a) Part I of stulhapter 14 of chapter 1 of the Internal Rlevenmue Ctle of ION

(relating to life insurance companies) Is amended to read as follows:

"PART I-LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
"Stbpart A. lhflatitlon *. tax closed.
"Stilbipart It. Investaient inconw'.
"Sublart C. (lu and lose frott operation.
"Stblart 1). distributions to shareholders.
"Sublpart R. Mlisellaueous provisions.

"Subpart A-Definition; Tax Imposed
"see. $01. Aeflnition of life insurance company.
"Stv. 802. Tax imposed.

"SEC. 801. DEFINITION OF LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
(a) Lir INsURANCE COMPANY DiND.-For purposes of this subtitle, the

term 'life insurance company' means an Insurance company which is engaged in
the business of Issuing life insurance and annuity contracts (either separately
or combined with health and accident insurance), or noncaucelable contracts of
health and accident insurance if-

"(1) its life insurance reserves (as defined In *subsection (b)), plus
"(2) unearned premiums, and unpaid losses (whether or not ascertained),

on noncancellable life, health, or accident policies not included in life Insur-
ance reserves,

comprise more than 0 percent of Its total reserves (as defined In subsection
(0)).

"(b) Lira INSURANO Rzuavzs Duruim.-
"(1) IN oGNuAt--For purposes of this part, the term 'life Insurance

reserves' means amounts-
"(A) which are computed or estimated on the basic of recognized

mortality or morbidity tables and assumed rates of Interest, and
"(B) which are set aside to mature or liquidate, either by patient

or reinsurance, future unacerued claims arising from life Insurane
annuity, and noncancellable health and accident Insurance contracts
(including life insurance or annuity contracts combined with nonean.
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sellable health and accident Insurance) involving, at the time with re
spedt to which the reserve Is computed, life, health, or accident co-
tingencles.

"(2) lRlaRVES UUST 9 RZQUnMRD BlY t.AW.--EXCept-
"(A) ti the case of policies covering life, health, and accident Insur-

ance coimbined in one policy Issued on the weekly prenum payment
plan. continuing for life and not subject to cancellation, and

"(1) as provided li lutragraph (3),
1in addition to the requirements set forth i paragraph (1), life Insurance
reserves must be required by law.

"(3) ASSESSENT COMPANUIE.-111 the case of an assesment life insur-
tnee couiliany or lls(IclatIOn, the term 'life insurance reserves' Includes-

"A) sums actually delsited by such company or association with
State or Territotilal officers pursuant to law as guaranty or reserve
funds, and

"(lH) any funds mnintailned, under the charter or articles of Incor-
poration or association (or bylaws approved by a State insurance
coinissioner) of such colmipany or association, exclusively for the
iyment of clainus arlsing under certificates of menbership or policies
issued on the assessment plan and not subject to any other use.

"1(4) IDreai'cNev arsnnRvs Excilus.-T'l'he terin 'life Insurance reserves'
does not Include deficiency reserves, lor purposes of this paragraph and
subsection (c). the terux 'deficiency reserves' means the total iesent value
of the aniounts by which-

"(A) the net preuiluns required for life Insurance anti annuity con.
tracts, exceeds

"(11) the actual premiums and other consideration charged for sn 'h
contrncts.

"(5) AUOUNT OF lUxl WKs.-Vor purposes of this subsection, subsection
(a), and subsection (c), the amount of any reserve (or portion thereof)
for any taxable year shall be the 1neaa of such reserve (or portion thereof)
at the beginnig and end of the taxable year.

"(e) TOTAL HlIuaRvEs DKaF'mN.-For purposes of subsection (a), the term
'total reserves' tteans--

"(1) life insurance reserves.
"(2) uni mrned Iprendlils, anid unpaid losses (whether or not ascertained),

not included in life insurance reserves, and
"(3) all other insurance reserves retiuired by law.

The terin 'total reserves' does not Include deficiency reserves (within the
weaning of subsectio1 (b) (4) ).

"(d) Ants1TMEsTS IN Rar.ssvEs MR POLICY LoANs.-For purposes only of de-
ternluinilg under subsection (a) whether or not an Insurance company Is a life
Insurance company, the life Insurance reserves, and the total reserves, shall each
be reduced 11y' all anount equal to the mean of the aggregates, at the beginning
and end of the taxable year, of the policy loans outstanding with respect to con-
tract.s for which life Insllrance reserves are maintained.

"(e) (UA TmmA I1Z lINrlW.xlx CosxTRmrs.-For purposes of this part, guar-
anteed renewable life, health, and accident Insurance shall be treated In the
same sunnner as noncanceliable life, health, and accident insurance.

"(f) BURIAL AND FUNERi, Bl.itrr INsuANcE OOMIPANis.-A burial or
funeral benefit insurance conliany engaged directly In the manufacture of
funeral supplies or the performance of funeral services shall not be taxable
under this part but shall be taxable under section 821 or section 831.
"SEC. $1U. TAX IMPOSED.

"(a) TAx lurosmD-
"(1) IN oFrNat.-A tax Is hereby Imposed for each taxable year begin-

ning after Devember 31, l1143?, on the life Insurance company taxable income
of every life Insurance company. Such tax shall consist of-

"(A) a normal tax oil such Income computed at tho rate provided by
section 11 (b), and

"(11) a surtax, on so much of such Income as exceeds $MOOD, com-
pited at the rate provided by section II(c).

"(2) TA: IN CAG OF CAPITAL oAzs,-If for any taxable year bednning
after December 81. 19&, the net long-term capital gain of any life Insurance
company exceeds the net short-term capital loss, there Is hereby imposed a
tax equal to 2 percent of such excess,
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"(b) IAVIC INOV'ILNCS (\%MPANY TAXAM II NCOMI~tC lMrNVD.-Vor p1nri'soa (it
this 1irt, tiit ttrin *lift% 11181lrllltV 100MIpanly ta~kile l't'IIne11' Ineans tile -.4111 Of-

"I 1) tilt, taxtblo invtitteult iuL'timel (~as dl'llt'ti Wn seelon $0li) or I he gatlu
fr411 operaliwis kas tQ11 ilt n-etltn Stawiiiemver 1.4 Itt'simalier,-

"(2) It tilt'gain (rotl operatiomim ex t't's time, taxitile investment ivtiom, an
111llt'lll equal1 t pt'rVoii of such oxv& csIbllim

11(3) tit, tmnotatit milstradtAt frout tho lilytmitirs surplus account for time
taxable year, as5 dtotrmlimtiA utlter latklou Sil

s8ubpart ll-m1vesiment Income

.ft%. Sill. Cllike tit bslt In ceiputiul; rosives.

"(a) TNx (1m-Nm.u~---r jiptvrilox4 Of tMIR Iart, the' itmumut of the taxalble' in-

equal to thle mi 111yttmenflt lilt-Aill' ttiltoFilliltlinte 1111e lI'll (e') ). 111111tis
the picy Hild otht'r vt'mtret liability tte~tit'tion ttleterlittedtide111r secVtionllS~!

"kb) t('NIAS iNIF14rUENT lNV~Thmr. -For 1mrixie.es tit tis part, the te'rm 'gros
Inrtsmet Int-olnle' mll'ttls thi' sum11 of thle fout'timlitt

"1( A) interiez-t, hIvIdelttS. 1r11ts, andt royaltile.
-011i) lilt' t'lltimlg Intto of ally lt'1st, mtltrgage-, or other 11151 minlent or

agm-t'heflt fron whieh the lift, iIsurance cotipammy drives itetrest,
rmits. or roytilit's and11

"IV') tht alterttion or termination otf any iIstrume~nt or tmgrt'mielt
tlet'rUt lit swililwaragrillilh ( 11).

"(12) SUA!rTrI% cAI Al. timt--1mi the 'aqe tif a taxable Year bt'gtIliig
after 1"t'tlt'r 'M., MS.~ the litiloulit (it any I ly wltkh tile not1 short-termu
'slitl Sain t'xcees the nt lolug-terin capthtml lvwss.

"(31 TH'AIIN O til 1SNh-bt INN)V.--ThIt go-m Intl noi frim ally tradelt or
business (othor than% at% Iimitmratvo bu1int%.s1 carried tin bvy tilt, life) iIntlllcte
tclilpany, or by a partnt'rImp oft whielh the lift' iurance t'onlvpiny Is a
ltartnotr. lit oompling gross Inettint unde0 Im~r this paraltralih, there shall be
exelittIM any It om dscribed iI pairagraplil (ilM

Fmv-opt a,4 provititld tit Imagrilil (2), imnpuig gross Illvtotil t ilIncom
untitr this shMlmtliimI there shall be excliuded any\ gain froiti the sale or exchanges
tif a capital tlssd, and any gain onsittlerv'd as gain fmin the sale or exchange
of a caltital tI5m'l

4"(e) Nwr l'XMiMr.X'r IN'OxlK l)FVINro,-4r purpiosex oit this part, the termn
'not invostunlmt limve'~lt meaus the grtis Inlvesttment. 11100111 lo'ss the following
deditions-

"(11) I~viisiumrU 5-lNtOtlT exixansk" for tile taxable year.
If ainy general e 1%ist's am lit patt assgikmt to or ineludktlt ile Investment
t'xpelstm. tit'k total ttedmuilonitmler this pharagraph)1 alitll not exct't the
stun of--

IA) 0110 toutiti of 0n1wr O~'ilt tit tile, imim tif the akiets (as detlet
ilk Sctilsol MNI i tl) ) hlttit at tie0lbegiltnillg anti endt oft t taxable yA1r,

"tit) the aniouilt of thet' uortgage serko tess for tile taxable year,
plus

"(0) whlichever of tile following Is the greAter:
"MI one-fourth of the amtount by which tile Investmuent yield

(asl tlelimet In sec-tionl ht't il) bt comuputedi without any do.-
dititol for Invt mucit oxi*ltses ailotxlt by this paragraph) exemis
3A pt'rt'litt of the mean of the assets (as tleflned it section $OM(h)
( ,)) held at tile beginuillg anti end of the taxable" year, reduced by
tile aniount described tit subparagraph (B), or

"(111 one-fourth of one percent of the mean of the value of
tuortgales held at tile beginning antd end of thle taxable year for
which there are 11o mortgage service fees for the taxable year.

(2) Rr-s tSTA~i zxlrNSE-The amount of taxes (as provided In section
164), and other expense, for the taxable year exclusively on or with respect
to tile mel estate owned by tile company. No deducton shall be allowed
under this Paragraph tori' ny amount paid out for now buniding, or for
perrmanenit Improvements or betterments made to Increase the value of any
property.t
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"(3) DrsrcIATbON,-The deduction allowed by section 107. The deduc-
tion under this paragraph and paragraph (2) on account of any real estate
owned and occupied for insurance purpose In whole or In part by a life
Insurance cowiltny shall be lininted to an amount which bears the same
ratio to such deduction computedd without regard to this sentence) as the
rental value of the space itot so occuplel bears to the rental value of the
eat Ire property.

"(4) sx.v-rrioN.-The deduction allowed by section 011 (relating to do-
pletion).

I(M) TAr-PR= INTrmsT.-The amount of Interest which under section
101 Is excluded from gross income.

"(0) PARlTIAIJY TAX-F.XEMPT iNTrmf.-In lieu of the deduction allowed
by section 242 (relating to deduction for partilly tax-exempt interest),
a deduction In an amount which bears the sane ratio to the amount allow-
able under such setion as-

"(A) the normal tax rate for the taxable year prescribed by section
11. bears to

"(I the sum of the normal tax rate and the surtax rate for the
taxable year prescribed by section 11.

I'(M l)rvinmui Rwcnvx.-Tho deductions allowed by sections 243, 244,
and 245.

"(8) TRAn on msiUNas nzworxoox9.-The deductions allowed by this
subtitle (without regard to this part) which are attributable to any trade
or business (other than an insurance business) carried on by the life insur-
ance company, or by a partnership of which the life insurance company Is a
partner: except that in (omputing the deducUon under this paragraph-

"(A) There shall be,'xcluded losses-
"(t) front (or considered as front) sales or exchanges of capital

asWets,
"' i) froni salts or exchanges of property used in the trade or

busitesA (as detlued in section 1231 (b)), and
"(i1) from the compulsory or Involuntary conversion (as a result

of destruction, in whole or it part, theft or seizure, or an exercise
of the power of requisition or condemnation or the threat or immi-
nence thereof) of property used in the trade or business (as so
defined).

"(I) Any item, to the extent attributable to the carrying on of the
insurance business, shall not be taken into account.

"(C) The deduction for net operating losses provided In section 172.
and the special deductions for corporations provided in part VIII of
subchapter B, shall not be allowed.

I"(9) SB1Au. TflsIr.ss orptncno.--An amount equal to 5 percent of the
net investment Income for the taxable year (computed without regard to
this paragraph). The deduction under this paragraph shall not exceed

"BRC. 4M POUCY AND OTHUR CONTRACT ABILITY DEDUCTION.
"(a) IN OltNEAI..-For purposes of this part. the term 'policy knd other

contract liabiUty deduction' means the sum of-
"(1) the deduction for the investment yield on adjusted life insurance

reserves,
"(2) the deduction for the investment yield on pension plan reserves,

and
"(8) the deduction for Interest paid,

reduced by the adjustment provided In subsection (e).
"(b) Dwmuorioi lOR INVEST) ENT YIELu oN ADJUSTED Ta INBURANC" Rz-

"(1) IN onRArT.- or purposes 6f this part, the deduction for the invest.
ment yield on adjusted life insurance reserves Is the amount determined by
mault.plying--

"(A) the adjusted life insurance reserves, by
"(B) the deduction rate.

"(2) DzimorioN aT&.-)F\tr purposes of this part, the deduction rate for
any taxable year is the amount ascertained by dividing by 2 the sum of-

"(A) whichever of the following percentages Is the higher-
"(i) the average rate of interest assumed by the taxpayer in

calculating life Insurance reserves (other than pension plan re-
serves), or
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"(it) a percentage for such year to be determined and proclaimed
by the Secretary or his delegate for the life insurance industry as
the average rate of interest assumed in calculating life insurance
reserves (other than pension plan reserves), plus

"(B) the investment yield rate (as defined in subsection (c) (1)).
The percentage determined and proclaimed by the Secretary or his delegate
under subparagraph (A) (ii) shall be based on such data with respect to life
insurance companies for the preceding taxable year as the Secretary or his

.delegate considers representative. If the percentage determined under sub-
paragraph (A) exceeds the investment yield rate, the deduction rate for
the taxable year is the Investment yield rate."(8) ADJUsTzD zWE I SURANcz REszvEs.-For purposes of this part, the
term 'adjusted life insurance reserves' means--

"(A) the mean of the life insurance reserves (as defined in section
801(b)), other than pension plan reserves, at the beginning and end of
the taxable year, multiplied by

"(B) that percentage which equals 100 percent-
"(I) Increased by that percentage which is 10 times the average

rate of interest assumed by the taxpayer in calculating such re-
serves, and

"(ii) reduced by that percentage which is 10 times the deduc-
tion rate.

"(4) AvunAo IraRET aT AssUM.-For purposes of this part, the
average rate of interest assumed in calculating reserves shall be computed-

"(A) by multiplying each assumed rate of interest by the means of
the amounts of such reserves computed at that rate at the beginning
and end of the taxable year, and

"(B) by dividing (I) the sum of the products ascertained under
subparagraph (A), by (11) the mean of the total of such reserves at
the beginning and end of the taxable year.

4'(5) INVESTMENT Trzw.-For purposes of this part, the investment yield
for any taxable year is the net investment Income for such taxable year
computed without-

"(A) the deduction for tax-free interest provided by section 804(c)
(5),

"(B) the deduction for partially tax-exempt Interest provided by
section 804(e) (6),

"(0) the deduction for dividends received provided by section 804
(e) (7), and

"(D) the small business deduction provided by section 804(c) (9).
"(6) Assrre.-For purposes of this part, the term 'assets' means all

assets of the company (including nonadmitted assets), other than real and
personal property (excluding money) used by it in carrying on an insur-
ance trade or business. For purposes of this paragraph, the amount at-
tributable to-

"(A) real property and stock shall be the fair market value thereof,
and

"(B) any other asset shall be the adjusted basis (determined with-
out regard to fair market value on Decembr 81, 1958) of such asset for
purposes of determining gain on sale or other disposition.

,"(7) A JUSTMENTS TO MzANS Foi CERTAIN TRANSFERS Of UAaRWTI.-For
purposes of this part, if, during the taxable year, there is a change in life
insurance reserves attributable to the transfer between the taxpayer and
another person of liabilities under contracts taken into account in comput-
tig such reserves, then, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his
delegate, the means of such reserves, and the mean of the assets, taken Into
account in applying paragraphs (2), (8), and (4) shall be appropriately
adjusted, on a daily basis, to reflect the amounts involved In such transfer.
This paragraph shall not apply to reinsurance ceded to the taxpayer or to
another person.

(c) DmnuomroN MR INVESTMENT YIELD ON PENSIONN PLAN BESnvSA.-
"(1) IN OanaAL-For purposes of this part, the deduction for the invest-

ment yield on pension plan reserves Is the amount determined by multiply-
"(A) the pension plan reserves, bY
"(B) the Invetmentyleld rate.
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For purposes of this part, the Investment yield rate is the percentage obtained
by dividing (1) the taxpayer's investment yield for the taxable year, by (11)
the mean of the taxpayer's assets at the beginning and end of the taxable
year.

"(2) PENSION PLAN RESERVES DEFIFD.-For purposes of this part, the term
'pension plan reserves' means that portion of the life insurance reserves which
is allocable to contracts-

"(A) purchased tnder contracts entered into with trusts which (as of
the time the contracts were entered into) were deemed to be (I) trusts
described in section 401(a) and exempt from tax under section 501(a),
or (ii) trusts exempt from tax under section 165 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1939 or the corresponding provisions of prior revenue laws;

"(B) purchased under contracts entered into under plans which (as of
the time the contracts were entered into) were deemed to be plans meet-
ing the requirements of section 401(a) (3), (4), (5), and (6), or the
requirements of section 165(a) (3), (4), (5), and (6) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1939; or

"(C) provided for employees of the life insurance company under a
plan which, for the taxable year, meets the requirements of section
401(a) (3). (4), (5),and (6).

"(3) SPECIAL TRANSITIONAL amuL-For purposes of this part, the amount
taken into account as pension plan reserves shall be-

"(A) In the case of a taxable year beginning after December 31, 1967,
and before January 1,1959, sero;

"(B) in the case of a taxable year beginning after December 81, 1938,
and before January 1, 1960, 33a, percent of the amount thereof (deter.
mined without regard to this paragraph) ;

"(C) in the case of a taxable year beginning after December 31, 1959,
and before January 1, 1961, 66% percent of the amount thereof (deter-
mined without regard to this paragraph) ; and

"(D) in the case of a taxable year beginning after December 31, 1960,
100 percent of the amount thereof (determined without regard to this
paragraph).

"(d) DEDuCTiON FOR INTEREST PAID.-For purposes of this part, the deduction
for interest paid is the sum of-

"(1) INTEEsT ON IND10TEDNEss.-AIl interest for the taxable year on
indebtedness, except on indebtedness incurred or continued to purchase or
carry oblIgations the Interest on which is wholly exempt from taxation under
this chapter.

"(2) AMOUNTS IN THE NATURE OF INTRZST.-AII amounts In the nature
of interest, whether or not guaranteed, for the taxable year on insurance or
annuity contracts (including contracts supplementary thereto) which do not
involve, at the time of accrual, life, health, or accident contingencies.

"(3) DisCOuNT ON PREPAID PUMIUM.-AlU amounts accrued for the tax.
able year for discounts in the nature of Interest, whether or not guaranteed,
on premiums or other consideration paid in advance on insurance or annuity
contract&

"(e) ADJUSTMENT TO PREVENT DOUBLE Dr~ucrroNs.-The adjustment referred
to In subsection (a) is the amount determined by multiplying-

"(1) the sum of the amounts deductible under paragraphs (5), (6), and
(7) of section 804(c), by

",(2) the ratio-
"(A) the numerator of which is the sum of-

"(I) the deduction for the investment yield on adjusted life Insur-
ance reserves,

"(i) the deduction for the investment yield on pension plan
reserves,

"(i1) the deduction for interest paid, plus
"(tv) the small business deduction provided by section 804(c) (9),

and
"(B) the denominator of which Is th,% investment yield for the taxable

year.
If the denominator referred to in paragraph (2) (B) is less than the numerator
referred to In paragraph (2) (A), the adjustment under this subsection shall be
the sum determined under paragraph (1).
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"SEC. UL CHANGE OF BASIS IN COMPUTING RESERVES.
"If the basis for determining the amount of any item referred to In section

810(c) as of the close of the taxable year differs from the basis for such deter-
mination as of the beginning of the taxable year, then for purposes of this sub-
part the amount of such Item--

"(1) as of the close of the taxable year shall be computed on the old basis,
and

"(2) as of the beginning of the next taxable year shall be computed on
the new basis.

"Subpart C-Gain and Loss From Operations

"See. 809. In general."See. 810. Rules for certain reserves.
"See. 811. Dividends to polleyholders.
"Ste. 812. Operations loss deduction.

"SEC. 89. IN GENERAl.
"(a) GAIN FROM OPERATIONs DzINED.-For purposes of this part, the term

'gain from operations' means the amount by which the sum of the Items referred
to in subsection (c) exceeds the deductions provided by subsection (d).

"(b) Loss FROM OPERATiONS DzFiNED.-For purposes of this part, the term
'loss from operations' means the amount by which the sum of the deductions pro-
vided by subsection (d) exceeds the sum of the items referred to in subsec-
tion (c).

"(c) Gaoss AMouNT.-For purposes of subsections (a) and (b), the following
items shall be taken Into account:

"(1) Pumuus.-The gross amount of premiums and other consideration
(Including advance premiums, deposits, fees assessments, and consideration
in respect of assuming liabilities under contracts not issued by the taxpayer)
on insurance and annuity contracts (including contracts supplementary
thereto) ; less return premiums, and premniums and other consideration aris-
Ing out of reinsurance ceded. Amounts returned where the amount is not
fixed in the contract but depends on the experience of the company or the
discretion of the management shall not be Included in return premiums.

"(2) DI wAszs IN CERTAIN RiRsERES.-Fach Item of net decrease in re-
serves which Is required by section 810 or 811 (b) (2) to be taken Into account
for purposes of this paragraph.

"(3) SlIORT-TF.aM CAPITAL OAI,.-1In the case of a taxable year beginning
after Deenmber 81, 1958, the amount (if any) by which the net short-term
capital gain exceeds the net long-term capital loss.

"(4) OTHER AMOUNTS.-All amounts, not includible under paragraph (1),
(2), or (3), which under this subtitle are Includible in gross income.

except s provided in paragraph (3), there shall be excluded any gain from the
sale or exchange of a capital asset, and any gain considered as gain from the sale
or exchange of a capital asset.

"(d) Daouorios.-For purposes of subsections (a) and (b), there shall be
allowed the following deductions:

"(1) I)EATH BENEFITS, urc.-All claims and benefits accrued, and all losses
incurred (whether or not ascertained), during the taxable year on insur-
ance and annuity contracts (including contracts supplementary thereto).

"(2) INcr.Asxs ir CERTAIN R sEvE.-1Each Item of net increase in re-
serves which is required by section 810 to be taken into account for purposes
of this paragraph.

"(3) DIVIDENDS TO PoLcYHoLDEs.-The deduction for dividends to policy.
holders (determined under section 811 (b) ).

"(4) OPERAMNs Los DEDUCTIONm-The operations loss deduction (deter-
mined under section 812).

"(5) SMALL BUSINESS DEDucTIox.-A small business deduction in an
amount equal to the amount determined under section 804(c) (9).

"(6) DESERVES FOR CERTAIN NONPARTICIPATINO CONTRCTs.-An amount
equal to 10 percent of the increased In the reserves for nonparticlpating con-
tracts. For vurposes of this paragraph, the term 'reserves for nonpartici-
patiug contracts' means such part of the life Insurance reserves (excluding
that portion of the reserves which is allocable to annuity features) as relates
to nonparticipating contracts (other than group contracts).

"(7) GROUP uiFI, ACCIDENT, AND HEALTH INsuRANci.-An amount equal to
2 percent of the premiums for the taxable year attributable to group life
insurance contracts and group acciden and health Insurance contracts.
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The deduction under this paragraph for the taxable year and all preceding
taxable years shall not exceed an amount equal to 50 percent of the pre-
miums for the taxable year attributable to such contracts. For purposes
of this paragraph, the term 'premiums' means the net amount of the pre-
miums and other consideration taken into account under subsectio (c) (1).

"(8) AssumrrioN BY ANOTHER PERSON or uAnTrrEs UNDER INSURANCE,
Er., CONTzAcyrs.-The consideration (other than consideration arising out
of reinsurance ceded) in respect of the assumption by another person of
liabilities under insurance and annuity contracts (including contracts sup-
plementary thereto).

"(9) OTuER DEDuCrtoNs.-SubJec. to the modifications provided by sub-
section (e), all other deductions allowed under this subtitle for purposes
of computing taxable income.

Except as provided in paragraph (3), no amount shall be allowed as a deduction
under this subsection in respect of dividends to policyholders.

"(e) MoDmioATrror.-The modifications referred to in subsection (d) (9)
are as follows:"(1) INTERE.-In applying section 163 (relating to deduction for inter-

est), no deduction shall be allowed for interest in respect of items described
in section 810(c).

"(2) BAD DEBTs.-Section 166(c) (relating to reserve for bad debts) shall
not apply.

"(3) CHARITABLE, ETO., CONTRIBUTONS AND o1s.--In applying section170- "(A) the limit on the total deductions under such section provided
by the first sentence of section 170(b) (2) shall be 5 percent of the gain
from operations computed without regard to-

"(i) the deduction allowed by section 170,
"(U) part VIII (except section 248) of subehapter B,
"(Ii) the adjustment provided by subsection (f),
"(iv) the deductions provided by paragraphs (3), (6), and (7)

of subsection (d), and
"(v) any operations loss carryback to the taxable year under

section 812; and
"(B) under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate,

a rule similar to the rule contained in section 170(b) (3) shall be
applied.

"(4) AMORTIZABLE BOND P.EMIu.-Section 171 shall not apply.
"(5) NET OPERATINO LOSS DEDUCTON.-The deduction for net operating

losses provided In section 172 shall not be allowed.
"(0) PARTIALLY TAX-EXEMPT INTEREST.-The deduction allowed by section

242 shall be an amount which bears the same ratio to the amount determined
under such section without regard to this paragraph as (A) the normal
tax rate for the taxable year prescribed by section 11, bears to (B) the
sum of the normal tax rate and the surtax rate for the taxable year
prescribed by section 11."(7) DEDUCTION FOR DIVIDENDS RF.C'avED.:-In applying section 246(b)
(relating to limitation on aggregate amount of deductions)-

"(A) the limit on the aggregate amount of the deductions allowed
by sections 243(a), 244, and 245 shall be 85 percent of the gain from
operations computed without regard to--

"(I) the adjustment provided by subsection (f),
"(ii) the deductions provided by paragraphs (3), (6), and (7)

of subsection (d),
"(11) the operations loss deduction, and
"(iv) the deductions allowed by sections 243(a), 244, and 245,

but
"(B) such limit shall not apply for any taxable year for which there

is a loss from operations.
"(f) ADjUSTMENTTo PaENvT Dousin DREDucro,-.-

"(1) AMOUNT Or ADJUsTMENT.-The total of the amounts allowable as
deductions under subsection (d) shall be reduced by the amount determined
by multiplying-

"(A) thesumof-
"(I) the amount of interest which under section 103 is excluded

from gross income,

87532-59-2--
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"(ii) the deduction provided by section 242 (as modified by sub-
section (e) (6)), and

"(ill) the deductions provided in sections 243, 244, and 245 (as
modified by subsection (e) (7)), by

"(B) theratio-
"(i) the numerator of which is the sum of the required interest

(as defined in paragraph (2)) plus the small business deduction
provided by subsection (d) (5), and

"(i) the denominator of which is the investment yield (as do-
fined lit section 8(X(b) (5) ) computed without regard to the llita-
tton in section 804(c) (1) (relating to deduction for Investment
expenses).

If the denominator referred to in subparagraph (B) (1i) is less than, the
numerator referred to in sublptragraph (B) (I), tbe adjustment under this
paragraph shall be the sum determined under subparagraph (A).

"1(2) REQUIRED INTEAEST.-For purposes of paragraph (1), the term 're-
quired interest' means the total of-

"(A) the sum of the products ascertained under section 805(b)
(4) (A) ;

"(It) the deduction for the investment yield on pension plan reserves
(determined under section 805(c) ) ;'and

"(C) the deduction for interest paid (as defined in section 805(d)).
"(g) LIMITATION ON CERTAIN DEDUCTIONS.-

"(1) IN O'NERL.-The amount of the deductions under paragraphs (3),
(6), and (7) of subsection (d) shall not (after the application of sub-
section (f)) exceed the amount by which-

"(A) the gain from operations for the taxable year, computed with-
out regard to such deductions, exceeds

"(B) the taxable investment Income for the taxable year.
"(2) APPLICATION Or LIMITATION.-The limitation provided by paragraph

11) shall apply first to the amount of the.deduction under paragraph (7),
then to the amount of the deduction under paragraph (6), and finally to
the amount of the deduction under paragraph (3).

"SEC. 810. RULES FOR CERTAIN RESERVES.
"(a) ADJUSTMENT FOR DcRzAsE.-If the amount of any item described In

subsection (e) as of the beginning of the taxable year exceeds the amount of
such item as of the close of the taxable year, the excess shall be taken into
account as an Item of net decrease referred to in section 809(c) (2).

"(b) ADjuVSTMENT FoR INcREASr.-If the amount of any item described In
subsection (c) as of the close of the taxable year exceeds the amount of such
Item as of the beginning of the taxable year, the excess shall be taken into
account as an item of net increase referred to in section 809(d) (2).

"(c) ITEMS TAKEN INTO AccOuNT.-The Items referred to in subsections (a)
and (b) are as follows:

"(1) The life insurance reserves (as defined in section 801(b)).
"(2) The unearned premiums and unpaid losses included in total re-

serves under section 801 (c) (2).
"(3) The amounts (discounted at the rates of Interest assumed by the

company) necessary to satisfy the obligations under insurance or annuity
contracts (including contracts supplementary thereto), but only If such
obligations do not Involve (at the time with respect to which the computa-
tion is made under this paragraph) life, health, or accident contingencies.

"(4) Dividend accumulations, and other amounts, held ot interest in
connection with insurance or annuity contracts (including contracts sup-
plementary thereto).

"(5) Premiums received In advance, and liabilities for premium deposit
funds.

In applying this subsection, the same item shall be counted only once.
"(d) AvJ USTM ENT FOR CHANCE IN COMPUTING RES1SMvrs-

"(1) IN GENFRAL.-If the basis for determining any item referred to in
snbsection (c) as of the close of any taxable year differs from the basis
for such determination as of the close of the preceding taxable year, then
so much of the difference between-

"(A) the amount of the item at the close of the taxable year, com-
puted on the new basis, and
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"(B) the amount of the Item at the close of the taxable year, com-
puted on the old basis,

as is attributable to contracts issued before the taxable year shall be taken
into account for purposes of this Subpart as follows:

"(i) if the amount determined under subparagraph (A) exceeds
the amount determined under subparagraph (B), %o of such excess
shall be taken into account, for each of the succeeding 10 taxable years,
as a net increase to which section 809(d) (2) applies; or

"(ii) if the amount determined under subparagraph (B) exceeds
the amount determined under subparagraph (A), %o of such excess
shall be taken into account, for each of the 10 succeeding taxable years,
as a net decrease to which section 809(c) (2) applies.

"'(2) TuMINATION AS LIFE INSURANO coMPANY.-Except as provided in
section 381(c) (22) (relating to carryovers in certain corporate readjust-
ments), if for any taxable year the taxpayer is not a life insurance com-
pany, the balance of any adjustments under this paragraph shall be taken
into account for the preceding taxable year.

"(3) IWFFECT OF PRELIMINARY TERM ELERTION-An election under section
818(c) shall not be treated as a change in the basis for determining an item
referred to in subsection (c) to which this subsection applies. If an elec-
tion under section 818(c) applies for the taxable year, the amounts of the
items referred to In subparagraphs (A) and (B) of paragraph (1) shall be
determined without regard to such election. If such an election would ap-
ply in respect of such item for the taxable year but for the new basis, the
amount of the item referred to in subparagraph (B) shall be determined on
the basis which would have been applicable under section 818(c) if the elec-
tion applied in respect of the item for the taxable year.

"SEC. 811. DIVIDENDS TO POLICYHOLDERS.
"(a) DIVIDENDS TO POLICYHOLDERS DEFZN.-For purposes of this part, the

term 'dividends to policyholders' means dividends and similar distributions to
policyholders in their capacity as such. Such term does not include interest paid
(as defined in section 805 (d)).

"(b) AMOUNT or DzDUCTON.--
"(1) IN GZNERA.-Except as limited by section 809(g), the deduction for

dividends to policyholders for any taxable year shall be an amount equal to
the dividends to policyholders paid during the taxable year-

"(A) increased by the excess of (1) the amounts held at the end of
the taxable year as reserves for dividends to policyholders (as defined
in subsection (a)) payable during the year following the taxable year,
over (!1) such amounts held at the end of the preceding taxable year, or

"(B) decreased by the excess of -(I) such amounts held at the end of
the preceding taxable year, over (ii) such amounts held at the end of the
taxable year.

For purposes of subparagraphs (A) and (B), there shall be included as
amounts held at the end of any taxable year amounts set aside, before the
16th day of the third month of the year following such taxable year, for
payment during the year following such taxable year.

"(2) CERTAIN AMOUNTS TO BE TREATED AS NET DeREA5ss.-If the amount
determined under subsection (b) (1) (B) exceeds the dividends to policy-
holders paid during the taxable year, the amount of such excess shall be
an item of net decrease referred to in section 809 (c), (2).

"SEC. 812. OPERATIONS LOSS DEDUCTION.
"(a) DDmUCTIoN ALuwz.-There shall be allowed as a deduction for the tax.

able year an amount equal to the aggregate of-
"(1) the operations loss carryovers to such year, plus
"(2) the operations loss carrybacks to such year.

For purposes of this part, the term 'operations loss deduction' means the deduc-
tion allowed by this subsection.

"(b) OPERATIONS LOSS CARRYRACKS AND CARRYOVEs.--
"(1) YsAs TO WHICOH LOss MAY a cARrD-The loss from operations for

any taxable year (hereinafter In this section referred to as the 'loss year')
ending after December 31, 1957, shall be--

"(A) an operations loss carryback to each of the 3 taxable years
preceding the loss year, and
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"(D) an operations loss carryover to each of the s Uixable years
following tie loss year.

A loss front operations shall not be an operations loss carryback to any
taxable year beginning before January 1, 105S.

"(2) AMOUNT OF V AlYBAOKS AND UAImyOVIts.-The entire atoutit of the
loss from operations for ainy lo year shall be carried to the earliest of
the taxable years to which (by reason of paragraph (1) such lo."s may be
carried. The portion of such loss which shall be carried to each of the other
taxable years shall be the excess (it any) of the amount of such loss over
tWe sumn of tie offsets (its deflued in subsection (d)) for each of the prior
ITxable years to which such loss may be carried.

"(C) COMPUTATION OF Ass i uu) OrsRATIONS.-In computing the loss fromt
operations for purposes of this subsection-

"(1) The operations loss deduction shall not be allowed.
(1(2) 1The deductions allowed by sections 243 (relating to dividends

recived by corporations) 244 (relating to dividends received on certain
preferred stock of public utilities), and 245 relatingg to dividends received
from certain foreign corporations) shall be computed without regard to
section 240(b) as anodillet by section S09(o) (7).

"(1) OFFSET DEINED.-
"(I) IN oariNL.-For purposes of subsection (b)(2), the term 'offset'

neans, with respect to any taxable year, uu amount equal to that increalse
iu the olwrations loss deduction for the taxable year which reduces the life
Insurance company taxable income (computed without regard to section
S0(b) (3)) for such year to zero.

"(2) OrsnTIONS LOSS tO)tDVCTtO.--For purposes of paragraph (1), the
operations loss deductiou for any taxable year shall be computed without
regard to the loss front operations for the loss year or for any taxable
year thereafter.

1(e) APPIICATION OF 8ITBTITi-t A AND 8%'571TIF Ii.---i'xt'ept as lIIrovided in
section M9(0), subtitle A and subtitle F shall apply in respect of oporatious
loss carrybacks, operations loss carryovers, and the operations loss deduction
under this lmrt il the saute inainer and to the same extent am such subtitles
apply i resipect of net operating loss carrybacks, net operating loss carryovers,
and the net opralltng loss deduction.

"Subpart. D--Distributions to Shareholders
"See. 815. )istrlbutions to shareholders.

"81. 515. DISTRIBUTIONS TO SHARIIElOLDERS.
"(a) GFNK&%. tuix.-For purposes of this section and section 802lb) (3),

any distributilo to shareholders hall be treated as madt--
"(1) Ilrst out of the shareholders surplus aw'outi, to tie extent thereof,
"(2) then out of the polleyholders surplus account, t) tel extent thereof,

and
"(3) finally out of other accounts.

F'or purlmses of this subsection, the tern 'distribut Ion' Includes any dlstrilbi-
tion ix redemption of stock or In partial or complete liquiadtlon of the cor-
poration, but does not include any distribution maade by the corporation in Its
stock or In rights to acquire Its stock.

11(b) SHARn1moLVES Sutun~us Atxou.NT.-
"(1) IN oGNF.R--Each stock life Insurance conumny shall for purposes

of this imrt, establish and inlntaln a shareholders surplus account. The
amount in such account on Jannary 1, 1919, shall be zero.

"(2) AoIrIONS 11) AI'OUNT.-Tho amount added to the shareholders sur.
plus account for any taxable year beginning after December 31, 10158, shall
be the amount by which-

"(A) the sum of-
"(I) the life Insurance company taxable Income (computed with-

out regard to section Wt2(1) (3) ),
"(I)t1e amount (If any) by which the net long-term capital gain

exceeds the net short-term capital los.
"(IlW) the deduction for partially tax-exempt interest provided

by section 242 (as modified by section 800(e) (6)), the deductions
for dividends rect ved provided by sections 243, 244, and 245
(as modified by section 09() (7)), and the amount of interest
excluded front gross Income under section 1W), and
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"(Iv) the small business diuctlon Provided by setellon 8)09(d)
(5). exceeds

"(11) the taxes Imposed for the taxable year by section 802(a),
determined without regard to seelon Sr2(l) (3).

"(3) Stirri.iCTIONR FROM AC&OUNT.-There shall Ie subtracted from fhi
shareholders surplus amcount for anly tiaxlile year lhe amount which Is
treated mider this section as distributed out of such Recount.

"(e) loz.1CvIIO.IoFKiS SIa.s AcoiNT.--
"(1) I,' UNNI:RA.-.l.'a-1h stock life Insuranee company shall, for purposes

of this iarl, establish and maintain a poleyholders surplus acomnt. The
amont in s uch account on ,Jlluary 1. 1M , shall be zero.

"2) ADDITIONS TO AtM'XIONT.-If the ga1li from operations for any taxiable
year beginning after I)ecenher 31, INNS,, exceeds the taxable investment
inome, there shall Ibe added to the mIlieyholders Surplus lle'Oullt all Iamount

tXjltl to 5i pereli of uch exces.q.
"(3) 8I'mTRAcTION8 FROM A'tIONT.---There shall be subtracted fromt the

l4lhileolders suirlibs. ccolnt for lily taxable year an anmoulnt equal to
I te $11I11 of---

"(A) the amount which (without regard to mublmraitraph (11)) is
treated under this sect Ion as distrilmlted out of ile liole'yhold,,rs surplus
la'ollntl, an1(i

"I the amount by whi-h the tax Illpsed for lhe taxalle year
by sevt on.u 802 a ) is lerensett bv reason of seetlon 802(b) (3).

"(d) 8i'MIA. l 'l.'s. -
"(I) iL'mI 'iON' TO TH.AN.FFR AMOINTS FROM 1'OLRIIOI.DFRS SURPLIUS

AC't Nl T TO SlIARFI IOthIRS SU RUII'S ACVOU NT.-
"(A) IN o;NKRAI..-A taxpayer may elect for any taxable year to

subltret from Its pollcyhohlers surplus account any amount in such
acco unt as of the close of stich taxable year. The amount so sub-
trated, less the amount of the tax imposed with respect to such
amount by reason of section S 02(b)(8), shall be added to the share-
holders surplus account its of the beginning of the suce edilg taxable
year.

"(It) MANNER AND rFFET or FI.cTtiON.---'I'I0 eltilen provided by
subparagraph (A) shall b! 1n111(e (Ilk such mnliler and iln such form
as the Secretary or his delegate nmty by regulations Prescribe) nfter
the close of the taxable year and not later tim the time prescribed by
law for filing the returnt (Including exlensions thereof) for the taxable
year. Such ain election, once luadle, lnity not be revokel.

4°(2) 'Fr-RmINATION As I-.IF INSUHANC( OMI'ANY.- xUeit a provided In
section :1,1 () (22) (relating to carryovers in certain corporate readjust-
maets). If for "my taxable year the taxpmyer Is not a life InsuralCe company,
then the amount taken Into account under sectIon )2(h) t3) for the lirec-.
ltg taxable year shall be Increased by the amount renuhig in Its policy-
holders surplus account at the close of such preething taxable year.

"(3) THVATM SNT OF CFI cTAiN INh)EIlrIN ss.----l---
"(A) the taxpayer makes any payment In discharge of Its ildebted-

ness, and
"(II) such Indebltedness Is attributable to a distribution by the tax.

payer to Its .hareholders after February 9, 1959,
then the amount of such Imyment shall, for purposes of this section and
section 80,2b) t). be treated as a distribution In cash to shareholders, but
only to the extent that the distribution referred to in subparagraph (B)
was treated as made out of accounts other than lh shareholders and policy-
holders surphlis accounts.

"(4) LIMITATION ON AMOUNT IN I"OtCYtlOI.IMEU SURPLUS AcCOVNT.-There
shall be treated as a subtraction front) the policyholders surplus account for
the taxable year the amount by which the piollcyholders surplus count
(computed at the end of the taxable year without regard to this paragraph)
exceeds the greater of-

"(A) 25 percent of life Insurance reserves, or
"(B) 60 percent of the net amount of the premiums and other con-

sideration taken Into account for the taxable year under section
Wl0(e) (1).

The amount so subtracted, less the amount of the tax Imposed with result to
such amount by reason of section 802(b) (3). shall be added to the shareholders
surplus account as of the beginning of the succeeding taxable year.
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"(e) SPECIAL RuLt . ,R CERTAIN MUTUAIATUTIONS.-
"(1) IN OrNRaI.b.-For purposes of this section and section W02(b) (3).

any distribution to shareholders In acquisition of stock pursumit to a plan of
mutunlization shall be treated-

"(A) first, as made out of paid-in capital and paid-in surplus, to the
extent thereof.

"(I1) thereafter, as made In two allocable parts--
11() one part of which is made out of the other accounts referred

to It subsection (a) (3), and
")11 the remainder of which is a distribution to which sulwsection

(at applies.
"1(2) SPECIAL RUITrtA.-

"(A) ALIOVATION nrTto--Tho part referred to in paragraph (1)
(11) (1) is the amount which bears the sane ratio to the amount to
which paragraph (1) (B) applies as-

"(I) the excess (determined as of December 31, 1958) of the
assets over the total liabilities, bears to

"(it) the sun (determined. as of the beginning of the year of
the distribution) of the excess descrile it clause (1), the amount
in the shareholders surplus account, plus the amount ill the pllcy-
holders surplus account.

"(B1) AIt))USTMIENT WOR C'IRTAIN DISTRIBIUTIONs.-The excess described!
In subparagraph (A) (i) shall be reduced by the aggregate of the prior
distributions which have been treated under subsectiou (a) (3) as made
out of accounts other than the shareholders surplus account and the
policyholders surplus account.

"Subpart E-Miscellaneous Provisions
"See. 917. Rules relating to certain gaine and losses.
"See. 818. Accounting provisions.
"Stv. 810. Foreign life Insurance companies.

"SEC. 817. RULES RELATING TO CERTAIN GAINS AND LOSSES.
"(a) TREATMENT OF CAPITAL GAINS AND LosSES, EwT.-In the case of a life

Insurance company-
"(1) in applying section 1241(a). the term 'property used In the trade

or business' shall be treated as including only-
"(A) property used in carrying on an insurance business, of a charac-

ter which is subject to the allowance for depreciation provided in section
107, held for more than 0 months, and real property used in carrying oi
an insurance businew, held for more than 0 months, which is not de-
scribed in section 1231 (b) (1) (A), (B). or (C), and"(B) property described ins section 1231 (b) (2), and

"(2) in applying section 1221(2), the reference to property used in trade
or business shall be treated as Including only property used in carrying on
an insurance busines..

"(b) GAIN ON PROPERTY ITELD ON DrcEMnnn 31, 195.-Tn the ease of property
acquired by the taxpayer before December 31, 19W8. if-

"(1) the fair market value of such property ou such date excels the
adjiusted basis for determining gain as of such date, and

"(2) the taxpayer has been a life Insurance company at all times on and
after December 31,158,

the gain on the sale or other disposition of such property shall be treated as an
amount (not less than zero) equal to the amount by which the gain (determined
without regard to this subsection) exceeds the difference between the fair market
value on December 31, 1058. and the adjusted basis for determining gain as of
such date. In the case of property having a substituted basis (within the mean.
Ing of section 1010(b)), the preceding sentence shall apply, but only if during
the holding periods concerned the property or properties were held only by life
Insurance companies. For purposes of this subsection, the term 'property' does
not Include insurance and annuity contracts (and contracts supplementary
thereto) and property described in paragraph (1) of section 1221.

"(0) LIMITATION ON CAPITAL Loss CARRTYOV.S-A net capital loss for any
taxable year beginning before January 1, 19, shall not be taken Into account.
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"SEm. 818. ACCOUNTING PROVISIONS.
"(a) METHoD or ACCOIINTIN.-All computations entering into the determina-

tion of the taxes imposed by this part shall be made-
"(1) under an accrual method of accounting, or
"(2) to the extent permitted under regulations prescribed by the Secre-

tWry or his delegate, under a combination of an accrual method of account-
Ing with any other method permitted by this chapter (other than the cash
receipts and disbursements method).

Except is provided lit the preceding sentence, all such computations shall le

made In a manner consistent with the manner requiret for puripses of the annual

statement approved by the National Association of Insurance Commissloners.
"(b) AMORTIZATION OF PREMIUM AND ACCRUALOF DiSc)U NT.-

"(1) IN oF.NiRL.-The appropriate items of income, deductions, and ad-
justments under this part shall be adjusted to reflect the appropriate amorti-
zation of pretmim and the appropriate acerual of discount attributable to
the taxable year on bonds, notes, debentures, or other evidences of indebted-
ness held by a life Insurance company. Such amortization and accrual shall
be determniect-

"(A) in accordauce with the method regularly employed by such
company, if such method is reasonable, and

"ti1) it ail other cases. in accordance with regulations prescribed
by the Secretary or is delegate.

"(2) SeacLt. RUL.S.-
"(A) AMORTIZATION OF BOND Prvmt'tM.-In the case of any bond (as

defined In section 171(d)) acquired after lDecember 31, 1957, the
amount of bond premium, and the amortizable bond premium for the
taxable year, shall be determined under section 171(b) as if the election
set forth in section 171(c) had been made.

"(B) CONVLrrTnR.z EVIDENCES OF INDE1M',INtss.-In no case shall the
amount of premium on a convertible evidence of indebtedness Include
any amount attributable to the conversion features of the evidence of
indebtedness.

"(c) LIF INsURANCr REassrVz COMPUTED ON PRRI.MINARY TrMiu BAsia.-For
purposes of this part (other than section &)I), at the election of the taxpayer
the amount taken Into acntount as life insurance reserves with respect to con-
tracts for which such reserves are computed on a preliminary term basis may be
determined On either of the following ises:

"(1) EXACT REVALUATON.-As If the reserves for all such contracts had
been computed on a net level premium basis (using the same mortality
assumptions and interest rates for both the preliminary term basis and the
net level premium basis).

"(2) Ar'iRoxIMATF LK:VAl..ATION.-The amount computed without regard
to this subsection-

"(A) increased by $21 per $1000 of insurance in force (other than
term insurance) under such contracts, les 2.1 percent of reserves under
such contacts, and

"(B) Increased by $5 per $I.000 of term insurance in force under
such contracts which at the time of Issuance -over a period of more
than 15 yei.rs, less 0.5 percent of reserves under such contracts.

If the taxpayer -,wakes an election under either paragraph II) or (2) for any
taxable year, the basis adopted shall be adhered to in making the computations
under this part (other than section 801) for the taxable year and all subsequent
taxable years unless a change in the basis of computing such reserves is approved
by the secretary or his delegate.

"(d) SHORT TAXAnL: YzARs.-If any return of a corporation made tinder this
part is for a period of less than the entire calendar year (referred to in this
subsection as 'short period'), then section 443 shall not apply li respect of
such period, but-

"(1) the taxable Investment income and the gain or loss from operations
shall be determined, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his
delegate, on an annual basis by a ratable daily projection of the appropriate
figures for the short period,

"1 (2) that portion of the life Insurance company taxable income described
in paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 8"2(b) shall be determined on an
annual basis by treating the amounts ascertained under paragraph (1)
as the taxable Investment Income and the gain or loss from operations for
the taxable year, and
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"(3) that portion of the life insurance company taxable income described
in paragraphs Il) and k2) of section 802(b) for the short period shall be
the amount which bears the same ratio to the amount ascertained under
paragraph (2) as tile number of days in the short period bears to the nuil-
ber of days in the entire calendar year.

"1(e) TRANSITIONAL IUlE -VR t
1
IIANGES IN NIET1O1D O" ACt'OUNTINO.-

"(1) IN FNKRA L.-If the methotd of accounting required to be used in
computing the taxpayers' taxes under this iprt for the taxable year 111.3
is different from the method used in computing Its taxes under this part for
1I1T. then there shall be ascertained the net amount of those adjustments
which are determined (as of the close of lli, T) to be necessary solely by
reason of the clhltnge to the method required by subs-ection (it) lit order to
prevent amounts from being dulllcated or omitted. The amount of tile
taxpayer's tax for 1057 shall be recomputed (under the law allllicable to
111N) taking into account an amount equal to 10 of the net aiiiount of the
adjustments determined under the preceding sentence. The aliount of
Increase or decrease (as tile cast, may be) referred to in paragraph (2) or
(3) shall ie the altiollnt of the increase or decrease ascertalned under the
pre ,ling sentence. imutlli piled by 1O.

1t2) TRFATMENT OF ECRF.AsE.4-For ultrixs.ses of subtitle F, if the recoill-
putation under paragraph (1) results ill a decrease, the almlount thereof
shall lie a decrease in the tax iniliosed for 1957 ; extepl that for purposes of
colpluting tilt lieriod of linillation on the making of reftiuds or the allow-
ate of credits with respect to slimb overpayment, the amount of such do-
crease shall be treIted as an overlitvnieit of tax for 1)i9. No interest
shall be paid, for any Period before March 16, 1.ii0. oil any overliayilelit of
tile tax limseI for l057 which is attribiltble to such decrease.

"(3) TRATMtNT O INt'REiASt.-

"(A) IN O.NF.RA.-For Iprposes of subtitle F (oilier than sections
(1 10 and 6WLI), if the recomputation under paragraph tl) results in
an Increase. tiue amount thereof shall'be treated ais a tax Ihposed by
this subszetion for 11159. Suhli tax sii1il be payable i 10 equal annual
hnstaliunts. btegining with March 15, 1960.

"(11) SPEtIAL ULFS.-For Urliorses of subparagraph (A)-
"tit No Interest shall be ilid oil any Instailhlcnt lserlbed in

subliaragraph (A) for tiny iprioi before the time prescribed in such
subiparagraih for the liy'lilelit of such Instiallnenlt.
"(11) Sectlon 6152(c) (relating to proration of deficiencies to

instalilments) shall apply.
" (11) 1I napplyiing sect ion tKS2 t a) (1) (rehitl tig to collect ion after

asset"slentlit), the mtssessiiment of lny installment described in sub-
paragraph (A) shalli be treated as Imade it the tihe irescribetd by
sueh subparagraph for the itiylnent of such installlent.

"(iv) Rxecpt as provided in section :S1 (c) (22), if for aty taxable
year the taxpayer is not a life lnsurauce tonmpany, the time for pay-
inemt of any remaining Ilstaliellts described in subparagraph (lA)
shall be the date (Idetermuind without regard to any extension of
tile) for tiling t return for such taxable year.

"(f) I)UNIAL Or 1otiti )I'nuc'roNs.-Nothing in tlis part shall ieruit the
.snie item to be deductetd limore than oice under subpart It and olite under
subpart C.
"SEC. $19. FOREIGN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES.

"(a) CARRYING ON ITNoT.Ki STAT.S INsxR.ANC. l~vslNrs.-A foreign life insur-
ance conlpltny carrying oil a life insurance busilnte-, within the United States, if
with rm'lit to its United States business it would qualify as at life insurance
company under section A1i, slnial be taxable on the United States business of
such conany in the same manner as a domestic life Insurance company.

"(b) AD,1'STMFNT WIvl.s Su'VrI.1S l .111 IN UNITED STATES is IUss TiAN
Sprcnmm MlNImur'm.-

"(1) If ovANmRl.--Iln the case of illy coniplny described ilI subsection
(a), if the minimum figure deternined under paragraph t2) exceeds the
surplus held in the Ulilted States, then--

"4(A) the policy and other contract liability deduction determinedd
under stion 805 without regard to this subsection), and

"() the totAI of the amounts allowable as deductions under setion
80 (determined without regard to this subection),
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shall each be reduced by an amount determined by multiplying such excess
by the inwstment yield rate (as define in section 805(c) (1)).

"(2) DEVINroINs.-For purposes of paragraph (1)-
"(A) The mininmum figure is the amount determined by multiplying

the taxpayer's total insurance liabilitit-s on United States business by--
"(1) i the case of a taxable year beginning before January 1,

1959. 9 percent, ani
"(i) in the ease of a taxable yer beginning after December 31,

195$. a percentage for such year to be determined and proclalmel
by the Secretary or tis delegate.

The percentage determined and proclaimed by the Secretary or his
delegate under clause (i) shall be based on such data with respect
to domestic life insurance companies for the preceding taxable year as
the Secretary or his delegate considers representative. Such percentage
shall be computedl on the basis of a ratio the numerator of which Is
the excess of the assets over the total insurance liabilities, and the
denominator of which Is the total insurance llabilties.

"(1) The surplus held in the United States is the excess of the assets
held in the United States over the total Insurance liabilities on United
States business.

For purposes of this paragraph and subsection (c). the term 'total Insurance
liabilities' means the sum of the total reserves (as defined in section 801(c))
plus (to the extent not Included In total reserves) the items referred to in
ptragrapbs (3), (4). and (5) of section 810(c).

"(e0 DISTRntHTIONS TO S1TARHOLIDE.-In applying sections 80'2(b) (3) and
815 for purposes of subsection (a). the amount of the distributions to share-
holders shall be the amount which bears the same ratio to the total amount of
the distributions to shareholders (within the meaning of wectlon 815) of the
foreign life insurance company as the minimum figure for the taxable year
(determined under subsection (b) (2) (A)) bears to the excess of the assets of
the company over the total Insurance liabilities.

"(d) No UNTTED STATES INSI'RA.NCF BUsINEsS.-Foreign life insurance coun-
panies not carrying on an insurance business within the United States shall not
be taxable under this part but shall 1be taxable as other foreign corporations."
SEC. 3. TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS AND PROVISIONS.

(a) CREDIT AND EXCLUSION FOR DIVIDENDS RFCEIVED BY INDnIDrAl.s FROM, Lira
INSURANCF COMPANIES.-

(1) Section 34(c) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to
denial of credit for dividends received by Individuals) is amended by strik-
ing out paragraph (1) and redesignating paragraph (2) and (3) as (1)
and (2), respectively.

(2) Sction 110(b) of such Code (relating to denial of exclusion for "er-
tain dividends) is amended by striking out paragraph (1) anti redesignating
paragraphs (2) and (3) as (1) and (2), respectively'.

(3) The aniendme'nts made by this subsection shall apply to dividends
received after De'ember 31. 195". in taxable years ending after such date.

(b) CREDIT Olt FOREIG. T.x-s.-Section 841 of such Code is amended by
striking out "811," in the first sentence, and by striking out paragraph 11) and
inserting in lieu thereof the following:

"(1) In the case of the tax Imposed by section 802, the life Insurance com.
pany taxable income (as defined in section 602(b) ), and".(c) CsAmuowlm.-

(1) Section 381(c) of such Code (relating to items of distributor ortrans-
feror corporations taken into account) is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new paragraph:

"(22) SuccEssoR urE INSTRANCE COMPANT.-If the acquiring corporation
is a life insurance company (as defined in section 801(a)), there shall be
taken into account (to the extent proper to carry out the purposes of this
section and part I of subehapter L. and under such regulations as may be
prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate) the items required to be taken
into account for purposes of part I of subchapter L (relating to life insurance
companies) In respect of the distributor or transferor corporation."
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(2) Section V1 of such Code is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new subsection:

"(d) 01'iAItTIONS l#4.48 CAHHYHACKS AND CARtRYOVIRS OF IF INVoltNCi: COi-
PANICS.-

"For application of this part to operations lom Carryback. and carryovers of life
insurance companies, see section 813(e)."

(d) ADJUSTMENTS N) BASIS.-
(1) Section 1010(a) (3) of the Internal Revenue Cdt of 194 (relating

to adjustmtts to basis) Is amended by striking out "and" at the end of sub-
paragraph (A), by adding "and" at the end of subparagraph (It), and by
Inserting after subparagraph (B) the following new sublu ragraph:

"C) since February 2I, 1913, and before January 1, 118, during
which such property was held by a person subject to tax under part I
of subchapter I (or the corresponding provislons'of prior Income tax
laws), to the extent that paragraph (2) does not apply.".

(2) Section 1010(a) of such Code is amended by Inserting after para-
graph (16) the following new paragraph:

"(17) in the case of any evidence of indebtedLes referred to lit section
S18(b) (relating to amortization ot premilun and accrual of discount In
the case of life insurance companies), to the extent of the adjustinkts re-
quired under section 818(b) (or the corresponding provisions of prior In-
come tax laws) for the taxable year and all prior taxable years:".

(e) BONDS AND Orntub EVIDENOeS Oh INO3TF1NEmss.-SeCtIo 1232(a) (2) (C)
of such Code (relating to bouds and other evidences of indebtedness) Is amelnded
to read as follows:

"(C) 1)OUBL INCLUSION IN INCOME NOT 5qUlR,-x-This section shall not
require the Inclusion of any amount previously includible in gross it-ome."

(f) QONFORMINO Ch1ANOES IN (CxOsa REFFRENCES.-
(1) Sections 842 and 1504(b) (2) of such CLode are each amended by stxik-

Ing out ", 811,". Section 8'K)1 of such Code is amended by striking out "Sill".
(2) Section 1201 of such Code is amended by striking out "802(a)," in

subsection (a), and by adding at the end of the section the following new
subsection :

"(c) Limn INSURANCE COMPANIE.-
"For alternative tax In ease of life Insurance companies. see section $0N(a)(3)."

(3) Paragraph (2) of section 4371 of such (oe (relating to tax on policies
issued by foreign insurers) is amended by striking out "816" and Inserting
in lieu thei4eof "819".

(g) ESTMATED TAX rOn 195&-In the case of any taxpayer subject to tax under
section 811 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (as such section was In effect
before the enactment of this Act), no addition to the tax shall be made tnder
action 685 of such Code (relating to failure by corporation to pay estimated

tax) with respect to estimated tax for a taxable year beginning in 1958.
SEC. 4. EFFECTIVE DATE.

Bxoept as otherwise provided in this Act, the amendments made by this Act
shall apply only with respect to taxable years beginning after December 31,
1967.

Passed the House ef Representatives Feobruary 18, 19 .
Attest:

RAL'iu R. Roams, Oerk.
The CU AIRMAN. I submit for the record the report on this bill

received from the Bureau of the Budget
(The report referred to is follows.)

EXICUT0F OFn Of TnE PRESIDENT,
BURAU oF TIlE BUDOT,

Washington, D.O., Maoh 11, 1959.
Mon. liuwy F. Byiw,
Chairman, Committee on Finance, U.S. Smte, WeshMgton, D.C.

My Dr.AR Ma. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to your request of February 23,
1950, for the views of this agency with respect to H.R. 4245, relating to the
taxation of the income of life insurance companies.
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The ltireali of the Budget coneurs with the view expressed by the Treasury
Department that I.1. 4245 provides an equitable, long-ruuge basis for the taxa-
lion of life Insurnce compatiles.

This measure minforms to the recommendatlont of the Presldent in the 1900
budgt iessage, and we believe it should receive favorable consideration.

Sincerely yours,
Pimikjap S. 1iuOUES,

Aistatant 1lrcctor for Icgflaivc Referece.
The Cii. %xrAN. It is evident by the size of the audience that there

is grNt. interest taken in thi., peuiding legislation. We welcome you.
The first witness wili ba David A. Lindsay, Assistant to the

Secretary of the Treasury.

STATEMENT OF DAVID A. LINDSAY, ASSISTANT TO THE SECRE-
TARY OF THE TREASURY; ACCOMPANIED BY RICHARD R
SLITOR, ECONOMIST, TAX ANALYSIS STAFF, TREASURY DEPART-
MENT, AND RAYMOND F. CONKLING, ATTORNEY, LEGISLATION
AND REGULATION DIVISION, CHIEF COUNSEL'S OFFICE, INTER-
NAL REVENUE SERVICE

Mr. JI,11-NDAY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I havo on my right, Mr. liclhrd E. Slitor, of the tax analysis staff

,of the 'l'reasuir i)epartment.
On my left, Mr. Raymond F. Conkling, of the Chief Counsel's

Office.
I welcome this opportunity to appear before your committee and

to pn nt the views of the Treasury Department on II.R. 4245, the
Lifo Insurance Company Income Tax Act of 1959.

'rhe Treasury Department supports thiis important measure. We
believe that it. provides an equitable, long-range basis for the taxation
of life insurance companies.

Before commenting on the proposed legislation in greater detail I
wish to express the appreciation of Treasury Department for tie
careful and objective study which your committee and the Congress
have given to this difficult area over'the years. These studies and dis-
cussions have contributed greatly to tlie" present understanding of tle
problems involved in the taxation of life insurance companies.

I wonid also like to say we appreciate the cooperation that we have
%ecived from representatives of the industry in coping with this
difficult problem.

The formulation of a reasonable net income basis for taxing life
insurance companies has been complicated by the fact that the industry
comprises both stock and mutual sectors which represent alternative
and tompetitfive ways of conducting the life insurance business.

At tihe end of 1958 the life insurance industry had assets of around
$107 billion. Its investment portfolios lave been growing at a rate
of about 6 percent anually. For 1958, the industry had net invest-
ment income of $3.75 billion, total income from premiums and invest-
ments of around $20 billion, and a net operating gain of sohie $1,2
billion. Insurance in force was on the order of $500 billion.

The number of life insurance companies has been increasing rapidly
in recent years, having more than doubled since 1950. Of a but 1,350
life insurance companies in operation in 1958, less than 200 were mutual
and about 1,200 were stock companies.
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Mutual companies hold about three-fourths of the assets of the
industry, have about 63 percent of the insurance in force, and account
for some 58 percent of the net operating gain after policy dividends.
There have always been certain difficulties in applying the same tax
formula to both stock and mutual companies, and it is important that
the tax law should not damage the competitive situation of either
typ e of company.

Since 1921, life insurance companies, both stock and mutual, have
bean taxed only on a portion of their net investment income, after
deducting an allowance designed to cover the interest required to meet
obligations to policyholders. The various tax formulas have ignored
premium receipts and the underwriting profit which results when
premiums exceed actual mortality costs, other policyholder claims or
benefits, and related expenses. Capital gains and losses of life
insurance companies have also been disregarded for tax purposes.

In 1947 the then applicable law, adopted in 1942, resulted in no
Federal income tax on the life insurance business. In the last 10
years a series of stopgap formulas were adopted. The latest of these,
adopted in 1955, taxes each life insurance company on a fraction of its
net investment income after a reserve and other policy liability de-
duction of 87.5 percent on the first $1 million of net investment income
and 85 percent on net investment income in excess of $1 million.

The 1955 stopgap formula was originally enacted for 1 year only
and was extended on a year-to-year basis. For any year in which it
is not extended, the 1942 formula automatically reapplies.

The present situation, therefore, is that in the absence of further
legislation, the 1942 formula would apply to 1958 income, resulting
in revenues of about $500 million. The 1955 stopgap, if extended,
would produce $319 million.

The latest extension- of the 1955 stopgap was adopted, as the com-
mittee will recall, in March of 1958, applicable to income for the
calendar year 1V,57.

While the Treasury went along with the extension of the 1955
stopgap to 1957 income, it was made clear that recommendations for
permanent legislation would be submitted by the Treasury Depart-
ment in the near future. The Department has opposed a further
extension of the 1955 stopgap.

In April of 1958 the Secretary of the Treasury in similar letters to
the chairman of this committee and the chairman of the House Ways
and Means Committee sbmitted suggestions for the development of a
permanent tax formula for life insurance companies. These proposals
became the basis of intensive study and helpful discussions within the
life insurance industry.

In the April 1958 letter, the Treasury recommended that the Con-
gress consider alternative methods for taxing life insurance companies,
giving first consideration to a net operating gain or total income
approach which would reach underwriting profit&

In the course of subsequent consultations with industry repre-
sentatives, it was urged that a change to the total income approach
would shift much of the burden of taxes to stock companies and
permit mutual companies to avoid a share of the tax, thus placing
stock companies at a competitive disadvantage.
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Stock companies typically write nonparticipating life insurance
contracts (with fixed net premiums and no dividends to policyholders)
and have relatively lower reserves and higher surpluses than mutual
companies. Mutual companies write participating life insurance con-
tracts, charging higher premiums at the outset but distributing divi-
dends to policy olders throughout the life of the policies.

Since the total income approach would start from net gain from
operations after payment of dividends to policyholders, the stock
companies have contended that the mutuals, by increasing the size
of their dividends would greatly minimize their tax burdens in a
manner not available to the stock companies.

As a result of the conversations with industry representatives, stock
and mutual alike, the Treasury suggested a combination formula
which would combine elements of the net investment income and total
income approaches. This suggestion was outlined by Under Secretary
Scribner in his statement before the subcommittee of the Ways and
Means Committee November 17, 1958. It invoked favorable response,
some of which is reflected in the public heaT ings of the subcommittee.

The combination approach, with some constructive modifications,
was adopted by the Ways and Means Committee and is contained in
the bill now before your committee.

In brief, the bill would tax life insurance companies on an income
base consisting of three parts: (1) the taxable investment income
margin above interest needs, (2) one-half the excess of net-operating
gain over the investment income margin (this part would comprise
chiefly underwriting vain), and (3) to the extent distributed to share-
holders, the other Ralf of the underwriting gain on which tax was
postponed in step 2.

There will be a more detailed description of each of these steps later
in the prepared statement. I will continue with a short description of
the overall bill.

Capital gains of life insurance companies would be taxed separately
at a 25-percent rate, beginning in 1959. Gains would be measured.
with reference to the December 31, 1958, market value or cost, which-
ever is higher.

The bill differs from the present treatment in several important
res ects.

The proposed now formula provides an improved approach in meas-
uring the deduction for interest needs and the taxable margin of in-
vestment income.

The deduction is determined with reference to the situation of the
individual company rather than on the basis of a fixed percentage
based on an industry average, as do the 1955 stopgap and 1942
formula.

The bill recognizes that underwriting gains are part of the income
of life insurance companies. Trends in the industry toward group,
credit, and term insurance which produce underwriting profits but
relatively little investment income make it increasingly unrealistic to
confine the tax base to investment income.

The bill also recognizes underwriting losses. If the net operating
gain computed in step 2 is less than the investment income base, the
net operating gain is the tax base. If there is a net operating loss,
there would be no tax liability. Present law imposes a tax on invest-
ment income even if the company is operating overall at a loss.
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Policy dividends would be deductible in computing net operating
gain but not to the extent this would reduce the net operating gain
below the taxable investment income. This is intended to keep the
investment income tax as a kind of stabilizer or minimum to prevent
mutual companies from deriving an undue tax or competitive advan-
tage by deducting policy dividends.

'The proposed recognition of only half the "underwriting gain"
on a current basis takes count of the long-term nature of the in-
surance business and the resulting difficulty in making a final determi-
nation of profit in any 1 year. This approach postpones the tax on
the other half of such income if it is kept in the company for the
protection of the policyholders.

No tax is imposed on this other half until it exceeds certain limits
or is paid in cash to stockholders.

For the assistance of small companies, the bill provides a special de-
duction equal to 5 percent of investment income, up to a maximum de-
duction of $25,000. This allowance is similar to the additional 21/2.
l)ercent deduction on net investment income up to $1 million under the
1955 law, but is more liberal for the smaller companies.

For future years, H.R. 4245 also provides a special deduction for
investment income on qualified pension plan reserves in computing
the investment income-tax base. This deduction, equal to the actual
earnings rate of the company on pension plan reserves, is made grad-
ually effective in three steps, becoming one-third effective in 1959 and
fully effective in 1961. This special treatment is in recognition of the
existing exemption of qualified pension trusts and the fact that small-
business employers frequently insure their pension plans through
insurance companies rather than set up pension trusts.

It is estimated that H.R. 4245 would produce between $540 and $560
million revenue on the 1958 income of life insurance companies. This
compares with the $500 million under the 1942 formula and $319
million under the 1955 stopgap, if extended. Some $500 million of
the total would arise from the step 1 tax on investment income. The
1958 estimate takes no account of the tax on capital gains or distribu-
tions which might arise in future years.

Of the total estimated tax.under'H.R. 4245, about 72 percent would
be paid by the mutuals and 28 percent by the stock companies. This
represents a small shift of burden percentagewise to stock companies.
However it brings the shares of tax more closely in line with the
shares of business in force.

Basically, H.R. 4245 embodies a net operating gain or total net
income approach. The following more detailed discussion indicates
how the bill provides for arriving at a tax on the net operating gaini
in three steps, with features which help meet the special problems
encountered in the taxation of the income of life insurance companies.

PHASE I: DETERMINATION OF TAXABLE MARGIN OF INVESTMENT INCOME

One of the major features of H.R. 4245 is an improved formula for
measuring the taxable portion of net investment income. In general
outline, the proposed formula appears to afford the best available
approach in determining the amount of investment income subject
to tax after deducting all interest needed for solvency and competitive
requirements.
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Under both the 1955 stopgap and the 1942 formula, the deduction
for required interest is a specified percentage of investment income,
fixed by statute or determined on the basis of an industrywide ratio
of interest needs to earnings. This percentage deduction is 85 percent
under the 1955 stopgap, and about 751/2 percent under the 1942 formula
for 1958. Under each of these formulas the percentage deduction is
the same for each company regardless of its own experience or
situation.

H.R. 4245 provides a deduction for investment income required to
meet reserve and other policy contract obligations in a manner which
reflects each individual company's surplus position and the relation-
ship between its earned and assumed rates of interest.

Part of this deduction is for interest paid on policy holder deposits,
policy-dividend accumulations, and similar indebtedness. Past for-
mulas have subjected this deduction like the reserve interest needs
to an averaging process.

The most important p art of the deduction for required interest is
for reserve interest needed to build up life insurance and annuity re-
serves. In this important area the bill provides that the deduction is
computed as a certain percentage, termed a "deduction rate," of each
company's adjusted insurance reserves. This deduction rate is the
mean of the actual rate earned by the company on its investments and
the rate of interest assumed by the company in computing its reserves
(or the industry assumed rate, if higher). In no case is the deduction
rate to be higher than the earned rate.

In applying the deduction rate, the policy reserves are adjusted to
the extent the deduction rate differs from the actlial assumed rate used
in computing reserves. This adjustment is designed to make the re-
serves consistent with the deduction rate used. If the deduction rate
is higher than the assumed rate, as would almost always be the case,
the reserves are adjusted downward.

The adjustment of reserves is carried out on the basis of a statutory
rule, the validity of which has been demonstrated by industry experi-
ence. Under this rule, for each 1 percentage point by which the de-
duction rate exceeds the assumed rate, the reserves are reduced by 10
percent.

The use of a deduction rate which combines an assumed rate and
the actual earnings rate of the company not only takes account of in-
terest needed to maintain solvency. It also recognizes that competi-
tion within the industry generally requires companies to build into
their premium structure a credit to policyholders for interest which
is somewhat greater than the more conservative rate generally assumed
in building up reserves.

In computing the deduction rate, the industry average assumed rate
is permitted as a possible relief measure to avoid a possible tax penalty
on a company that has been more conservative than the industry con-
sensus. On the other hand, in permitting a company to use its own
assumed rate, where this is higher than the industry average, the bill
provides for unusual needs of individual companies.

Since the deduction rate is a combination of the earned and assumed
rate, the effect of varying reserve interest assumptions on the deduc-
tion rate would appear to be minor. Consequently, this provision of
the bill serves to minimize the problem of possible reserve manipula-
tion for tax reasons.
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PHASE 2: EXCESS OF NET OPERATING GAIN OVER THE TAXABLE MARGIN OF
INVESTMENT INCOME (CHIEFLY UNDERWRITING GAINS)

The second phase of the proposed tax formula deals with a problem
presented by past formulas based on investment income only, namely,
the omission from the tax base of underwriting gains.

Important changes within the life insurance industry since 1921
have increasingly outmoded the old formulas based on the concept that
the only income of life insurance companies is their investment earn-
ings. Between 40 and 50 percent of the life insurance now in force
involves relatively little investment income. Yet it may produce sub-
stantial underwriting profit or loss.

Phase 2 of the bill reaches such underwriting profits by means of
a simple and direct procedure. The company would first com pute its
net operating gain from all sources. Net operating gain wouldrepre-
sent gross receipts from all sources less all expenses and all additions
to reserves and benefit payments to policyholders.

From the amount of net operating gain thus determined, the com-
pany would deduct the taxable investment income computed in phase
1, since this amount has already been included in the company s tax
base. The excess would represent primarily underwriting .profit,
plus whatever excess of investment income over interest requirements
was not reached in step 1.

After determining the excess of the net operating gain over taxable
investment income, the company would add one-half of the excess
to its taxable investment income base to arrive at the combined tax
base under phases I and 2. The 50-percent reduction in the so-called
underwriting gain for purposes of current taxation takes account of
the point on which the life insurance industry has insisted that it is
difficult, if not impossible, to establish with certainty the true net
income of a life insurance company on an annual basis. This un-
certainty is said to reflect the long-term nature of the contracts and
the resulting need to retain what may temporarily appear as income
in the current year as surplus or contingency reserves.

The 50-percent reduction also has the effect of applying a reduced
rate of tax on underwriting gains so long as they are kept in the com-
pany for the protection of policyholders. Consequently, the incentive
to alter reserves and adopt other changes in business or accounting
practice merely for tax purposes is correspondingly reduced.

If the net operating gin is less than the taxable investment income
or if there is an actual net operating loss, the bill provides for the
appropriate recognition of underwriting losses. The amount by
which the net operating gain is less than the taxable investment in-
come margin may be subtracted in full from the step 1 income base.
If there is a net operating loss for the year there would be no tax
liability.

This feature of the bill should be of particular importance to small
new companies, which characteristically have net operating losses in
the early years when the business is being established. These small
new companies have been required in the past to pay tax on their
investment income regardless of the fact tlat they may have had
an overall loss situation.

The bill also provides for a 3-year carryback and a 5-year carry-
forward of net operating losses in p manner comparable to that ap-
plicable to corporations generally.
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1P11ASE 3. TAX UPON DISTRIBUTIONS OF STOCK COMPANIES

The third step provided under the bill provides a supplement for
the partial tax on underwriting gains under step 2. One-half of
the underwriting gains are taxed currently under step 2 but tax is
postponed on the other half in view of the uncertainty as to the ulti-
mate earnings results. Tax is deferred on this portion of the under-
writing gain so long as it is kept in the company for the protection
of policyholders or until it is accumulated beyond stated limitations.

'lie tax on distributions would apply under any of ;t following
conditions: (1) If the company pays cash dividends o, cash distribu-
tions to stockholders which are in excess of the amounts of invest-
nient income and underwriting income which have previously been
taxed, (2) if the cumulative amount on which tax is postponed ex-
ceeds 25 percent of life insurance reserves or 60 percent of the net
preniuum income, whichever is greater, or (3) if the company ceases
to be a life insurance company.

There are further provisions for equalization of stock and mutual
companies.

One of the major considerations in'the formulation of an equitable
long-range formula for the taxation of life insurance companies is
the comparative treatment of mutual and stock companies.

Throughout the development of this legislation, stock companies
have been concerned that the mutuals, by increasing the size of their
dividends, might greatly minimize their tax liabilities in a manner
not available to the stock companies. To meet this objection, the
bill has provided that policy dividends may be deducted from the
step 2 tax but are not allowed to reduce the investment income base.

The portion of the tax base established in step 2 consists chiefly
of underwriting gain arising primarily from the excess of premiums
paid over mortality cost and other expenses. Consequently, it repre-
sents moneys contributed by the policyholders themselves which it
would be inappropriate to tax if returned to the policyholders. On
the other hand, the investment income base represents income received
from third parties which it would be inappropriate to exempt after
a reasonable allowance is made for the amount of interest required
to build up policy reserves and meet other interest obligations on a
sound and competitive basis.

Because of the redundant premiums charged by mutual life insur-
ance companies, they have an additional cushion besides their surplus
with which to meet possible adverse operating experience. Stock
companies, with their lower initial premiums, do not have this cushion
and, consequently, must maintain a larger surplus. In recognition
of this situation, the bill provides a deduction of 10 percent of the
not increase in reserves on nonparticipating life insurance contracts
This special deduction is limited to the step 2 or underwriting gain
portion of the tax base. It would not be permitted to reduce the net
investment income base.

OTHER FEATURES OF THE BILL

In computing the net operating gain, the companies are allowed
a special deduction of 2 percent of net premiums on group life and
group accident and health insurance business. This allowance is

87582-9---S
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patterned after the reserve requirements of two States for purposes
of strengthening the financial safety of companies conducting this
kind of business.

The bill also permits companies using the preliminary term method
of computing reserves to determine their income tax as if they were
on the stronger net level premium reserve basis. This feature would
generally be of assistance to smaller companies.

In view of the more adequate taxation which the bill provides of
the entire net operating grain from all sources, it also extends the
generally applicable individual dividend-received credit and exclu-
sion to stockholders of life insurance companies.

CONCLUSION

The income tax liability under 11.R. 4245, as compared with the
liability under past formulas, would be more in accordance with the
true taxable capacity of life insurance companies. The bill would
remove the inequities and inadequacies of the past formulas which
have required sonic companies to pay tax although they had no true
net earnings while imposing a disproportionately low tax based on
investment income in the ease of other coml)anies with large. profits.

The stalf of the Treasury will lV ready to asist the committee at
its request in its further consideration of the bill and related aspects
of its work on the taxation of life insurance companies.

The CHA. IRMAN. Thank you very niuch, Mr. Lindsay.
As I understand it, stel 1 is expected to bring in revenue of $500

million. Step 2 l)rings in a revenue of between $45 million and $60
million.

Mr. itNsAv. That is correct.
The CHAIR3tAN. You have no estimate of the revenue from step 3?
Mr. LINDSAY. Step 3 does not come into operation for 1958, so

there would be no revenue from step 1 3 at all in 1958.
Tn future years, the amount of revenue wopld depend on the speed

with which certain companies reached the limitations and the divi-
dend distrilbtion policies of companies in general. It could not at
the most exceed $50 million, and it would probably be much less
than that.

The ClAIR'.MAN. The fact, then, is that with the exception of next
year the total tax revenue will approximate $600 million.

Mr. ,INDS.Y. For 1959?
The CAIRMA-. No; for the years after the step 3 becomes operative.
Mr. ITxJND.Y. After step becomes opei-ative, it. would increase

the revenue yield above $550 million. Whether it would go so far as
reaching $660 million is a matter of conjecture. I would doubt. it.

The ChAiR.MANX. I understood yesterday when you gave us a brief-
ing. that you thought it would'be approximately $50 million.

Mr. LINDSAY. That is the maximum amount from step 3.
The CHAMMAN. So, therefore, it is estimated at $550 million-$560

million for this year: is it not?
Mr. 1,I.DSAY. Yes.
The ChTAIRMAN. Then it will be $600 million on a permanent

basis.
Mr. LANDRAY. I imagine in future years there would be more revenue

from step I and step 2 as well as fr'om step 3.
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The CHAIRMAN. That will be due to the improvement and changes
of conditions. I am speaking of the conditions as they exist today.

Mr. LINDSAY. As they exist today-
The CHAIRMAN. So it is actually a $600 million bill.
Mr. LINDSAY. That is counterbalanced, however, by the fact that

starting in 1959, the special provision for pension business comes into
play, which would cost about $20 million in 1959, and an additional
$20 million in 1960, and an additional $20 million in 1961.

The CHAIRMAN. That compares with $319 million under the stop-
gap legislation, which expired on January 1 of this year. Then the
insurance companies were taxed 15 percent on their invested income.
The 1942 act, which is in effect today, if not disturbed, it would bring
in $500 million.

Mr. LINDSAY. That. is correct. Mr. Chairman.
The CuAIRmA. And on the basis of 25 percent or approximately 25

percent of tax on investment income.
Mr. LINDSAY. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. This legislation provides for 25 percent on in-

vestment income. I want to get those facts clear.
Senator Kerr, do you have any questions?
Senator KERR. Why do you think $50 million will be the maximum

ultimate under step 3, Mr. Lindsay?
Mr. LINDSAY. Well, $50 million represents half the excess of gains

from operations over investment income-the $100 million would rep-
resent tie whole. The first ligue reprvsents half. We receive roughly
$50 million in phase 2 and the. balance not taxed represents another
$50 million. If all o'f that was distributed out as dividends, there
would be an additional tax of $50 million. I do not believe it would
all be distributed out.

Senator KER. That is $50 million?
Mr. L NDSAY. $50 million.
Senator KERm What is the present relative situation with reference

to income of companies in that particular category as compared, say,
to 10 years agol

Mr.' L N.WAY. Are you talking about. the net operating gain or the
investment income.

Senator KERR. The net operating gain.
You referred here to the vast, change in the general structure and

operation of tie insurance business as compared to 1921.
M[r. LINDSAY. Today, about. 40 to 50 percent of the insurance in

force is tern insurance of one kind or another, whereas some years ago
that was a very small percent.

Senator KErr. If you were to chart the gain in the l)erentage of the
total which that, character represents in tle business, would it not be
a very sharply rising curve?

Mr. Lix)s, Y. Yes, it would be a very sharply rising curve.
Senator KERR. If that, angle of increase continues, would it. not-in-

crease both the 50 percent. or the revenue from the 50 percent that
would be currently taxed, as well as the amount which would be re-
ceived under step 3?

Mr. LINDSAY. Yes, I think that that is correct, Senator Kerr.
Senator KERR. So that your estimate of $50 million limit to be col-

lected under step 3 is calculated on the basis of what the 1958 busi-
Viess Was.
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Mr. LINvAY. That is correct, yes.
Senator KrRR. And not on the'basis of what, in your judgment, tle

trend and the amount of business done will very likely be.
Mr. LINiS,.%Y. That is cAorrect, sir. I do not assmne' however, that

many companies would be distributing out dividends sulfficient to trig-
ger that step 3 tax. That step 3 tax might be deferred for sonko
years in many cases.
. Senator Kmt. You have got the triggers built in, though, have you
not?

Mr. LA NDSAY. Yes, the triggers are built in, but are-
Senator KEMui. Are they not self-executing under this bill?

[IMughter.]
Mr. LINDSAY. nhe bill does not require the company to distribute a

dividend in cash.
Senator KzamR. No, but. what about-
Mr. LiNDSAY. The ceilings?
Senator K.Ri. What about. these ceilings.
Mr. LINDSAY. The ceilings are on the liberal side, and for an in-

surance company that. has long-terni risks, the chances are the ceiling
would not come into) play.

Senator KERR. 11ell, 'I agree with that. I think the ceiling of the
25 percent of life insurance reserves is either very liberal or very exten-
sive. In fact, I think it is such that it constitutes no ceiling at. al, does
it, in your judgment?

Mr. TIiNDSAY. Well, it would colistitute a very real ceiling for a
company dealing only in short-term business and having no reserves.

Senator KARn. I aim talking about the kind of company that you
were talking about which wrote much business in the" long-term
eont acts.

Mr. LIrms,\y. I 'do not. think that ceiling would be an important
factor for that kind of company.

Senator KRR. In your judgment, do you think that ceiling is too
high I

,Mr. IaN s.%y. I think we certainly should reconsider the ceilings.
Senator KEIRR. In other words, if you are going to call it a ceiling,

you ought to make it. a ceiling.
Now, time 60 percent of the net premium is a very real ceiling, is it

not?
Mr. LINDSAY. Yes, that is a real ceiling, and that ceiling, of course,

would benefit, a. company even with shlort-term life insurance business
without any reserves at, all.

Senator KFRmim. For how long?
Mr. LINWSAY. It depends on the company. Some companies might

hit the ceiling within 2 years, and others 5 years.
Senator Kuam. In your judgment, what would be the average, not

of the number of companies, but of the companies with reference to
the amount of that class of business they write?

Mr. LiNDSAY. Three to five years, I would say, for companies that
do not have long-term business.

Senator KEn. What about a company which writes both short-
term and long-term, that is, policies with reference to which no re-
serves or small reserves are required, and also policies with reference
to which substantial reserves are required I "Would that company
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have all advantage over-would this bill discriminate against com-
panies whose business was limited primarily to term insurance or
insurance with small reserve requirements?

Mr. LiNDSAY. I do not know that it would. discriminate against such
companies. I would think that it is fair to say that the deferral of
half of the excess of gain from operations in step 2 is mainly necessary
where you have a long-term risk.

If you are dealing with a risk of 1 year and then the risk disappears,
the deferral is less nmecesary.

Senator Ki. I ei. us say you have two companies, one of which
writes three-fourths long-texin and one-fourth short-term. Another
com pany writes three-fourths short-term and one-fourth long-term.
Is thle 25 percent ceiling here with reference to the building up of
reserves to cover long-term obligations such as would result in a
situation where the company with three-fourths short-term and one-
fourth long-tern would be discriminated against by this 60 percent
of the net. premium limitation ?

Mr. 1INDSAY. Company No. 2, with the three-fourths short-term
and one-fourth long-term" would hit a ceiling more quickly than com-
pany No. 1.

Senator Kam. And the other one might never hit the ceiling?
Mlr. LiNrSAY. The other one might never hit the ceiling.
Senator Kninl. In your judgment, does that constitute a. discrim-

inationI
Mr. LIxs.AY. It. depends on the purposes of the deferral of part of

the income tax. If it. is designed to take care of the problem of long-
term risks, I do not think it. is a discrimination.

Senator Kmiw. Do you not think that the provision to take care of
the long-term risk should be limited to what is necessary to take care
of the long-term risk in the event you decide or it is decided that
this is a sound principle, and not of sufficient pro portions, first, to
take care of te long-irange reserve requirements and, second, to pro-
vide, a ceiling which would neutralize or nullify the 60 percent of
net premium with reference to, let us say, 10 percent or 15 or 25
percent of the total business written on a short-tern basis?

Mr. LINDSAY. I think of the two ceilings, that the ceiling which
makes the most sense--and I am not now speaking of the percentages
that were used in the bill-is a ceiling based on reserves rather than,
it ceiling based on premiums, because it is through the reserves that
you have a measure of the long-term risk.

I am not. so sure I was responsive to your question.
Senator KERR. I am not, either. [Laughter.]
And I am not critical, because I know you have done a terrific job

on this thing, and it is moving out into unexplored territory, and
I must say that your contribution is not only very valuable, but very
necessary; because it is a situation in which, so far as I am concernedJ,
I could get lost mighty easily.

In your statement, Mr. Lndsay, the deduction is determined with
reference to the situation of the individual company, rather than on
the basis of a fixed percentage based on an industry average as to
the 1955 stopgap and the 1942 formula.

That is not entirely correct, is it? Is the company permitted under
this bill in the fixing of its taxable investment income to measure the
deduction for interest needs solely on the basis of its own experience,
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Mr. INSAY. If the industrvwide experieine would give it a larger
deduction, it. would take that tender the bill.

Senator KI1iu. I gathered, or 1 got the impression, that you told
us whllen we were trying to halfway catcl up with you in the iiiatler
of understanding tils bill, that there would !e some $ 40 or $4,5 million
difference in the rovonile that. would be produced by the bill as writ ten,
and in the bill if it were amended to permit each company's taxes to
be fixed on the basis of its individual experience.
. Mr. LINNAY. You are referring there to its individual earnings ex-
perience alone, I take it..

Senator KERHR. That is right.
Mr. LvinnsY. Basing tht deduction ratk% on the actual earned rate

of the company with a 5-year average; is that what you are refer-
ring to?

Senator KERRt. Yes, sir. Well, that was the example used as a
standard of measuring the actual rather than the assumed income of
tle company, what. its own experience had been.

Mr. LINrDsAY. Yes.
That, kind of a formula, of course, gets away entirlv from reserve

assumptions, and assumed rates of interest, and there' is much to be
said for it.

It would cost revenue, and also perhaps realistically, if a company
was going to revalue its reserves it. would not. pick its earned rate,
but something between its earned rate and its aSsmed nite. so we
think the foriula in the bill has merit.

I might say that basing the deduct i0n on invest mnclt income on the
company's individual earnings was a suggestion that amie from the
industry, and I think it was the first sumzstion that showed tle way
to ge-t away from these industrvwide formulas wlWhich are somewhat
arbitrary and unfair.

The modification of that in the bill that picks a mean bet ween the
assumed rate and the earned rate was developed in the ''reasury and
accepted by tile Ways and Means Committee. I don't think it was
overly entlinsiasticallv received bv the indmist re, however.

Senator Krr. !Ihat is understandable. isn't it ?
T nmean1, if you were tile taxpayer, wouldn't. von feel that the ex-

perience of your own earnings base would b, a Imore equitable m on
which to fix a tax liability than one which would Ib in part determined
by the experience of others?

lr. LINDSAY. Yes, I do. But I don't think the bill now looks at the
ex~*rience of others except. as a relief measure.

Senator KE:rr. Well, then, how is it that if the bill were Written so

that. the company could use its own experience it would produce $.10
million less revenue?

Mr. TATNDSAY. Tf I was a taxpayer I would think that the fairest
one was tile forniula that prodced the least revenue, I would imagine.
rLauighter.j

Senator KEVRR. Well, as a representative of the Treasurv, if that
formula is the one that is actually the experience of tie 'taxpayer,
would you not. think that it had an element of fairness to itI

Mr. LINDsAY. Yes, and I do think this: that picking a fair formula
and the right formula for a permanent, bill is more important than
the immediate revenue effect,
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Mr. LINDSAY. Yes. But. any investment income formula since 1921
would be such as not to permit a deduction of dividends to policy-
holders to reduce the taxable margin of investment income. That is
true under the stopgap formula, and it is true under the 1950 formula.

I would like to point this out : I believe in 1958 there were about
$1,400 million of dividends paid to policyholders. About nine-tenths
of that amount gets the full benefit of the deduction under this bill, so
that very few imutuals in effect would be paying it tax under phase 2
because those deductions reduce or eliminate phase 2.

Now, according to our latest calculations with the industry repre-
sentatives, perhaps about $140 million, or 10 percent of that total is
wasted and not utilized to reduce tile step 1 measure of the tax.

Senator KE1Rr. You don't. mean it. is wasted. You iean it is just
not signiticant in the determination of tax liability.

Mr. IAi )sY. Well, that excess amount of dividends paid to policy-
holders does not reduce the investment income base.

Senator KtR. But I mean the term, the word "wasted."
Mr. Ios Y. Perhaps the wrong word was used.
Senator KFRR. Yes.
Mr. IND,-SAY. It. woul probal)lv be fair to say that a very large I)or-

tion of the dividends paid to policyholders is a readjustment in the
price of premiums. Although this is a point which is disputed by
some, probably part of it, representfi a return on the earnings of in-
vestment, imaye in the order of 0pci-cent. It is very hard to compute
exactly what. amount of the dividends paid represents a return on
investment as opposed to a return of capital.

It is o1. belief that step I catches that. amount as reasonably as
can be done.

Senator KERR. But on step 2, if the apl)ication of it-step I would
result in a greater income under step 2 than under Stel) 1 under this
bill, you tax half of the excess immediately and the other half, if it
ever exceeds a certain limit or goes in the form of dividends.

Mr. LINDSAY. Yes.
Senator Kr4R. Yet, if there is a deficit you give no credit against

phase 1.
Mr. LINDSAY. We do, except to the extent that the deficit. is attrib-

utable to dividends paid to policyholders.
Senator KEu. Well, now, how else-would there !m a deficit.?
Mr. INDRAY. Exces expenses over premium. losses.
Senator IiVmm. Well, that would be a very insignificant part. of the

total, would it not?
Mr. LiNDSAY. Well, for soinecoipanies it. is large.
Senator KERR. Well, I mean, but insofar as the effect of the bill

is concerned, that would be an insignificant item, relatively?
Mr. TRASr . Relatively, yes, that. is correct. To the company af-

fected, however, it. is a ve, important apewt of the bill.
Senator Kum. Well, nov, that is true with reference to the coin-

pany affected that is in that $140 million operation, too, isn't. it, that
is a very effective item so far as they are concerned ? I mean, if we
are going to judge the bill on that basis alone, there would be signifi-
cance either way wouldn't there?

Mr. LINDSAY. Yes.
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Senator KFm. I would like for a little morte detailed explanation
of this paragraph ill your statement.:

'or the assistanive of sinall colmnle, the bill provides a s*ial deduction
eqial to 5 IK'Ivent of Investment income, up to i iaximiiim dedlvt'tion of
$25,)00.

"Nfi. LiNDSAY. Th1e 1 9 , stopgap law contains a speci-M deduction
designed to hell) tlie smaller companies. There is no similar pro-
vision in the 1942 formula.

Under the 195 stopgap there is a deduction of 2.5 percent of the
net. investment income up to $1 Million, which, ill etfect, me, ns that
there is a maximumi deduct ion of $25.000.

This is changed so that the deduction will be 5 percent of the first
$500 million of inivestiment income, still het'ing-

Senator kNDEIlSox. Five huiindred million ?
Mr. Lixnsvv. Five hundred thoms4tud-still leaving an overall Coil-

inv in the deduction of $25,000. but by increasing the le-rcentag and
reducing tie aIliount of investment "income to which it can apply,
you spr-14uid the enetit more equitably along the smaller compallies.oSnator KKIR. Ih0s that mean t hat. 5 percent of the investment
income ip to a Certain amount is not taxable? Is that what that

Mr. LINDSAY. Ye,,, it. is a deduction from inve-itnent. illcolme.
Senator Kniw. It dte isn't nimi that tle lirst $2.5,000 of investment

income is free of taxes?
Mr. LINDSAY. No. it. is a deduction from investment, income up to

$25,000.
Senator Kr'im. But in order for a company to get that. much of a

deduct ion, it. would have had to have made $500,000f
Ur. LUNs,\Y. Ykes.
Senator Ku m. 1hen. I am sure they wont. object to that, but isn't

it. kind of a kitay omi words to sa-y thaft that. is for the assistance of
small compan'iesM[r. LI~s.-. Vell, it is designed to asist. small companies.

Senator KmR. Suppose a company makes $ million, they still get
that deductions

Mr. LiNDs.Y. They still ret that deuction, but it. is relatively un-
iinj)ortant because of the citing of $25,000.
Senator KERR. Well. if you wanted to really make it effective,

wouldn't you increase the percent of deduction w ith reference to the
first part of the $500,000, instead of making it. 5 percent only on what-
ever amount they, earned up to $t.L,000 I

Mr. IUNDSAY. Well, that is the direction we moved in the bill, moving
it from -2. to.) l)ervent.

Senator KERR. But we don't. move very fast, do we? [Laughter.]
Mr. lIxA stY. Just doubled. [L daughter ]
Senator KERR. Now, I would appreciate a little more detailed ex-

planat ion of earnings on pension phin reserves.
Mr. TND)SAY. Relating to qualified pension plans ?
Senator Krmu. Relating to the earnings on the pension plan reserves.
Mr. LxDSY. Tnder the bill-
Senator Km. First, let me ask you this:
Are those earnings taxable to an insurance company now under

the 1942 formula?
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Mr. [AlnilSA1. Xes. they are.

Senator KF:R. What other tiualcia[ infstititionls in the same ci-
deavor are sil'ject to the sae tax t reatnient ?

Mr. lAN.OAs.ky, B 1anks1 and trust vollpallies also deal with ql1ilitled
peni"sion plans. but tilie pieusioii t rusts atre Completely exempt, so I
would sav 11o (it ie-

Senator Krmrr. So_-
Mr. 1 ,1 N Ixv. Inst it ut ion is taxed-

"Senltor lim'ne. So, generally speaking. there are three kinds of
financial inst itut ions handling these. what do you call their, trustee
pension pluns?
Mr. L, I N , A Y. Trusteed pension plans.
Senator lrnr. One is insurance o1panies. banks, and trust com-

pan ikes.
Mr. 1i NlAY. Iuislinrnea 0 companies and trust companies.
Senator KerIR. And generally speaking. that is tie only group now

handling those?
Mr. liSAI-. Generally speaking.
Senator Krr. And only tile operation of insurance companies are

taxed.
Mr. ITAN-1S.W. That is correct.
Senator Ki rr. And in this you attempt to recognize that diserimi-

nat ion a Iid remove it gldually?
Mr. TL, N-SAY.-. Remove it graduallV. starting in 1951.
Senator Kerm. Well, is it po'ssilble that it may have already ir,-

vailed too long, and that we should approach it" more raplidl. tN
the provisions of the bill would acomplish

Mr. ,IIVSAV. I think this provision in the hill probably takes Care
of it l'rtty well. It 1,ermif :I period of time for other insurance
companies ito gvet into this kind of business.

Senator Krr. Is the thought that if you are going to cut the dog's
tail oT, that you would hurt him less by" doing it an inch at a timel
[I,augihter.]

Mr. l, N SA-. (ertaiily, it would kietit the companies engaged in
this business mor-

Senator KnrR. If the principle is wtong. why eliminate it gradually,
Mr. Lindsay, or why bXe gradual in the eliminiatioi t If it is a dis-
crimination'. isnit it roi'Nible that it has already prevailed too long.fMr. lAxus.wv. We think a :3-year gradunal phasing in of this provi-

sion is fast enough to take cant of the competitive situation and with-
out losing too nu)ch revenue a ll a t once,.

Senator Kr.ir. Do you think in order to make it cut ireh fair, that
you ought to make whiatever tax is stained after 1958 should apply
o all that an, engaTged in a similar business

Mr. LIN1s.v. l meall have it apply to 1 Th9 in full I
Senator Kvrr. No: I mean if you are going to have it apply to in-

surance companies in 19.5). why not have it apply to tl, trust com-
panics in iI1 ?

Mr. i'r. You mean tax the trust companies?
Senator KERR. Yes.
Mr. IANDSAV. That would be another way of approaching this prob-

lem, one we have not considered.
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Senator KERR. Well, frankly, I don't know of any justification to
apply a tax to one group engaged in a line of business and not apply
it to a competitive group engaged in that Same line of business.

Oti the basis of sound tax principles, do you know of any reason why
you should ?

Ar. Limsnsy. No; I think we should avoid it, and I think this bill
attempts to avoid it.

Senator IOirru. let s My that that is the assumption we ate dealing
under, or proceeding ntijier, and agreeing in that, then should not we
do it immediately rather than i a phasing out process?

Mr. [,1ns. e could. It would be done at a cost. of $60 million
instead of $20 million, fnd I think there is a balancing of the cost
and tl-o ,niiehts to be received.

SPIN~tOr KI:RR. h.et's see; you do it, in low Many years?
Mr. IAI)5sy. Three.
Senator KFRi. Three veais. And when it. is accomplished, the re-

duct ion in revenue will be $00 million I
Mr. LuN sY. That iscorrect.
Senator KERr. low nuch do we reduce the first, year?
Mr. LATNv ,y. One-third. which is a reduction in revenue of $20

million.
Senator KERR. So your net gain in revenue that year is $40 million I
Mr. li,,mws.vr. Yes.
Senator lt Rui. And the second year you reduce two-thirds of it I
Mr. lINDSAY. ''wo-thirds.
Senator Krrm. So your net gain that year is .$ 20 million?
Mr. I-lt1s.%Y. Thai is correct.
Selnlator KERIR. ThIe third year Ilonel
Mr. l,II's.x. Right.
Soentor 1(miut. I think your assistant is rising there to correct you

a1(tuineboth. If he is, I want topget inon it.
Mr. Smi'on. 1 was merely po'iting out that the proposed exemp-

tion for pension plat business operates primarily under the phase 1
tax base.

Senator KERRn. It is not any less painful by reason of its being under
one phasn or the other. daughterr. ]

Or is it ?
Mr. SL, rott. No, sir: but it. doesn't have the effect of wiping out the

net operatinF gain in step 2, as 1 thought you were suggesting.
Senator Kmun. No, no. At the moment. I was just exploring the

basis of the continuation of the tax which is being phased out because
of its being discriminatory, and I was just trying to get into the record
the inloulnt of lloney that we, if we approve this bill, will say is suffi-
cient to just ify the discrimination.

In other words, if we approve I his bill as is, instead of eliminating
this discrimiat ion ent irelyv to begin with, aren't we Saying that for a
return of $00 million we are doing something that we ought to do
but we are doing it gradually instead of immediately.Mr. ItNDsA. T hat is a very fair statement.

Senator Kmma. Well, we may be in shape, of course, where $60 mil-
lion is enough of a consideration to get us to do gradually what we
ou ght to do Imnediately, that is what it reduces itself to, doesn't it?

Mr. 1, LI1NSAY. Yes, sir.
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Senator Kzar. I didn't find it, if it is in your statement I didn't
catch it.I

Isn.t there something in your bill where you are taking about 8
years in which to catch up on a tax that you feel they owe on some part
of earnings already had and which you are letting them pay out over
aperiodof4,5,6or7or8 years?

Air. LimNsAY. That is the accrual. At present life insurance com-
panies are paying taxes on a hybrid basis in some cases.
* Senator= On awhat?
Mr. LiNDyY. Hybrid basis, part cash basis and part accrual. This

bill puts them all on the accrual basis for tax purposes. That may
mean an adjustment in some cases where items that ordinarily
wouldn't have been included in 1958, cause of the cash basis, would
be included on the accrual basis, and if the adjustment increases the
tax over a certain amount it can be paid over a period of 10 years.

Senator Km. How much do you estimate that would be?
Mr. LiNDSAY. About $4 million a year, I am advised.
Senator KzRu. A total of $40 million?
Mr. LINDSAY. Yes.
Senator Kmm. And you propose to collect the $4 million a year?
Mr. LIaNsAY. Let me say also to the extent that the accrual relates

to years prior to 1958, which it might, we apply the rates effective
under the stopgap rather than the larger rates effective-

Senator K . But that is in determining the liability, not in pre-
scribing the time of payment I

Mr. LiNDAY. Yes, that is correct.
Senator Kmm. Now, in order to ease the pain that we may have

here by reason of losing this $60 million, if we decided to lose it,
would there be some compensation to the Treasury if we fixed it so that
that liability for the.S40 million would be payable in that first and
second year, rather than in a 10-year period ?

Mr. L u wsA. There would be compensation as far as a revenue is
concerned but I think we would be really creating a hardship for a
number ot companies, where some companies would be paying for the
cost of the benefit extended to another company. It is a bunting of
incolqe problem here when you shift your methods of paying the tax.

Senator Kxn. Don't you think that there is just as real ahardship
to a company in the business of operating a trustee pension plan that
sees itself over a period of years having been losing its position be-
cause it was subject to tax and someb( ty else wasn't, and now you
say you are going to rescue him, but you are going to wait until they
90 down three times, or maybe just before they go down the third
time, and pull them out and then'next year you are going to let them

down twice, and then after that year you won't push them in at
alit [Laughter.)

Mr. . Wel-, each year looks better than the last to them
over this 8. phasg in.

Senator Kzm But in the meantime, that which hasn't been removed
and results in their loss of business, it becomes more or less academic
to them, doesn't it?

Mr. LINmAY. It would.
MorB xwrr. Will the Senator yield for an observation I

Senator K=R- Yes.
Senator BzrNrr. This business of spreading accumulated liability

resulting from a change from the cash to the accrual basis, this pattern
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of spreading it out over the future is a standard pattern that has
applied to other forms of taxation. There have been other circum-
stances where in order to get uniformity the Treasury has said .every
taxpayer must report on an accrual basis hereafter, and the Treasury
has given those taxpayers a spread forward in order to prevent bunch-
ing up of that liability in a single year.

So this in this bill, is the application of a pattern that has been
existing for some time whenever this problem presents itself.

Is that fairly accurate I
Mr. Li-sAY. Yes, both the 1954 code and again the Technical

Amendments Act of 1958, section 481, provided for such a spread.
Senator Kxiw. I wanted to say to the Senator, I was not putting my-

self in the posture of favoring any action the Treasury recom-
mended-

Senator BENNErT. I uuderstand.
Senator KER. Thit vould ease the pain to the taxpayer. I was

just seeking an al~etmative which might be an acctable gesture to
the Treasury to,_persuade them to.more appropriatelyease the pain
of the taxpayer thisother situation. p e h

Senator B =m-r. I understand, but since the questioh was dis-
cussed, I f lt that the Senator would.be willing-this relation of
accrual in this situation andthe relation of acCrual to other situations
might properly belong in the record:'

nator K=. Thank -out '-.w
In Fout statement you say '-'Th6 1958 estimate takes no account of

the tax on capital gains or d!fributions which might arise in future
years."

Do ToO have anrestimute pfhow much the gain from that will be
when it comess elective after, I believe, 1959 or after 1958, which-
e v er on e o f th e ca ses it is I ' ' . "' i %

Mr. L DsAY. WeUl, this'last sentei refers to both the 'pital
gains tax atd also to the third ste. /ita

NOw on thq capital gains tax- /
Senator KW. My question is limited to the capital gains tax.
Mr. LnmMM,. On the capital gainstax.we have no estinate. You

will recall that the bill provided for a now March 1, 1918, basis rule
brought up to date in 1958, so that a company selling property which
it has held for many years and which has apprae in value prior
to 1958 would not have to pay.-tax oi.thaqt'rior appreciation.
- Now perhaps in the long haul, in the future some appreciable reve-
nue will come from the capital gain provision. But in the early years
we doubt that there would be much revenue involved.

Senator Kisn. Don't you think that that will be the source of con-
siderable revenue I

Mr. L NDsAy. Not immediately. The capital gains tax woulj be
based only. on appreciation occurring after 1958, and even so, it would
not come m-

Senator Kemi. Well, 1958 wasn't such a good year. I am sure that
you regard it as a measure of tax revenue or you would not have
recommended it to be in the bill.

Mr. LmWAir. It was put in the bill more in terms of principle
rather than in the belief that it really would produce a tremendous
amount of 'revenue.

Senator Kaen. Then you think that the capital gains revenue will
not be consequential I
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Mr. LINDSAY. It is hard to predict whether it will or not.
Senator KmNa. Thank you very much.
The CHAmrAN. Senator Williams I
Senator WiLwAms. Mr. Lindsay, in connection with that same ques-

tion on capital gains, would the capital losses likewise be deductibleI
Mr. LINDSAY. As in the case of other companies they would offsetcapital gains and be carried over.
Senator WmwIms. I understand from your statement, these gains

would be measured in reference to the December 31, 1958, market
value or cost, whichever is higher I

Mr. LNDsAY. That is correct.
Senator WiL AMs. That December 31, 1958, value was practically

at an alltime high, was it not, so far as securities are concerned?
Mr. LINDSAY. Well, it was the situation that existed for the first

year in which this bill is intended to apply. Since the companies
were never taxed on capital gains before, we thought we ought to tax
them only on appreciations occurring after the date of the first year.
, Senator WIUia&ms. I am not questioning that, but just pointing
out that you are freezing them at the higher of either cost or of
Decemer 31, 1958, price, which likewise was very high; is that correct?

Mr. LiDsAY. That is correct.
Senator WnULMs. Now suppose company X had securities, we

will say, that cost $1,000.
The market from the present level could conceivably drop, -and

maybe they had a valuation as of December 31, 1958, we will say, of
$3000

If they sell them at $2,000, they would still have $1,000 profit, but
they would have $1,000 as a loss-a $1,000 loss for tax purposes; is
that correct I

Mr. LINDSAY. No. The way this operates there would be no los
under those circumstances. It follows the March 1, 1913, rule; it
must be a real loss before there can be a loss.

Senator WiLLAMS. It must be a real loss, that is the question I
wanted answered. What basis do you use for the depreciation on
capital assets in determining valuation ?

Mr. LiNDSAY. Adjusted cost; adjusted basis.
Senator WLAMS. If an asset is depreciated completely out, how

would that figure?
Mr. LiNDsAY. Well, for depreciation, adjusted cost is used, not the

new step-up fair market values, if I' understand your-question cor-
rectly, and if it is depreciated down to nothing, its cost for deprecia-
tion purpose would be zero.

Senator Wnixs. In this bill-perhaps I did not catch it in your
statement here-how do you feel about the tax liability on wholly
owned insurance companies by credit unions?

M. LNsAY. Those companies will be dealt with under phases
1, 2, and 3; phase 1 would have very little application to them, and 2
and 3 would force them to pay a tax.

Senator W LuMs. How are they treated under the 1942 formula
or the stopgap formula.? I .....

Mr., IANsaY. Under 1942 or stopgap, assuming those companies
have very little or no investment income, they would be tax free, in a
sense
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Senator WLuLms. How much revenue do you figure you are pick-
Pin that direction?
r. LINDSAY. I am not sure of the amount. We do not have a firm

revenue estimate.
Senator WiLmAmS. The question is often advanced or the proposal

has been suggested or advanced that this bill is not fair either to the
mutual companies, and then the stock companies come in and say it
is not fair to them.

Could you give us the percentage of revenue that was paid under
the stopgap formula by the mutual companies, and the percentage of
revenue that came from the stock companies, and then the same.per-
centage broken down as to this billI

Mr. LINDSAY. Under the stopgap, and also the 1942 formula, the
mutual companies would pay roughly 75 percent" of the tax, and the
stock companies about 25 percent of the tax.

We have calculated under this bill that the mutuals would pay
about 72 percent of the tax, and the stock companies about 28'per-
cent of the tax. I

I use these percent -Wit caiitiom.1t is possible that it would
be 70 percent and~f2percent rather than 72-pRercent and 28 percent.
It is a guess, b tethat is our estimate.

Senator W LIAmS. What change do you make i the definition of
investment come? ( .

Mr. L$DsAY. One yey important change is that We permit the
company's to take t di dend receive e deduction, as otjer corpora-
tions. /__ .7' 0 ./

Eig.ity-five percent of t ediidnds receiveA the -conipanies are
perit to deductso- #re only 'ed oA 15 perce t of divi-
dend from other corpor ns. * I

Seqondly, there is a gel'n acei'if i7Jor auctions bf invest-
mend expense relying o ihwtge=e becDause it has bee believed
that ompanie thal st'hr mp4Ags have higher expe ses than
the present ceiling in t statute vll-/110w-; 0o there is abhange in
that filing. /

I be ieve a di eren betvexi tl 19 formula and t proposed
bill is he addit Qwii deductio,"or s 11 bushiess. S me sort of
formula ike that also appea,et in the 195 sto&p. /

The ac ual basis of -taxing the\ insurno compaiIes is another
change. -. . ) /

Senator WVLIAMS. Do you have any change in tour treatment of
underwriting pro.fits?

Mr. LiNDSAY. underwriting profit is lh6whole basis of phases2 find 3. 1- -1

Senator WILLTAMS. That i'iilitf;was coming to.
You are recommending that average income, averaging reserve basis

should be used.. Could you -explain why you want it average on an
industrywide basis rather than on a historical record of each individ-
ual company?

Mr. LUNDSAY. You are referring to the measure of the taxable in-
come in step 1

Senator WILLIAMS. Yes.
Mr. LUNDSAY. The average of the industry is only used if that ex-

ceeds the individual company's own assumed rate.
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If we looked alone at the individual compiauy's assumed rate, it
would be true that a conservative company with a low assu mlod rate
would be taxed more harshly than a company that was leIs conserva-
tive with a high assumed rate.

We tried to take account of that by providing that the company
that has an assunid rate that is loss t hitt he industry averige liay
pick the industry average.

It is in there as a relief measure.
Senator WILLAMS. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Tho CHAWMAN. Senator Andetrson
Senator ANDOERSON. I was just very much interested il the answer

you gave to Senator Williams.
The one point of argument. that seeins to be coming into our olhlcos

is that the use of this assumed rate is not as satisfactory as the use of
a 5-year average rate that malny companies htAvO proposed.

What is your answer as to why tho 'Treasury likes this assumed
rate rather than it 5-year actual average I

Air. |INDS,\. 'Th M -year actual average assunes that the cont.
pany needs what it has actually ctrned.

We assume it needs something between what tey actually assuned
they needed for solvency purposes and what fltey have actuidly
earned.

Senator ANJSIsON. But is it not the functions of the board of dirvo.
tors of an insurance company to assume what they need?

Mr. LINDSAY. It is.
Senator ANDERSON. I am trying to 1111d Out why the Treasury pits

its judgment against what the insurance companies decide they need.
Mr. LiNDSAY. We look tit ,:e company's own judgmot anid tlke it

into Considoration.
The company assunes that, it needs 2 percent for meeting its obli.

nations, and we take that into account in trying to compute vhat the
deductions should be to make sure that they could meet their oblige.
tions.

Now, it is true that two different companies, vith operations that
are exactly the smuno, with diforent re ervo assumptions, will be taxed
differently; not as great as would be the case if we (lid not Ihlave this
meoan between the earned rate and the assumed rate, but novorthelss
there would be differences, and that is one of tle rasolls mfanny do
urge er per'suasively that much is to be mid for a formuh that looks
only at ternd rate for the 5-year average.

Senator AND1msoN. Doea it forintla which loolcs only at the earned
rate tend to reward the company that is conservative in, its invest-
mlet operations I

Mr. LINDSAY. I do not know that that is true. I think tilere is anl
advantage ill having high earnings but I do not think it. would have
anything to do with their reserve asSumptions.

I am not sure I ivnsweid your question.
Senator ANDimtmaoN. Well, obviously themse companies that are asking

for the use of the 5-year average rate have something in mind.
Mr. IANDSAY, WeNlI part of it is the overall impact of the tax bur.

den, because that wouI reduce the tax in step 1, to some extent, in
the order of, perhaps, $50 million.

The figure are debatable.
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Suittor A Ni)V~tION. III aw.iiaity i lint. $ro illioni would prohnibly Im
U rOill'I 11 lia Itigi VVIT 101Vil t i voII lt tOt of doiilig bilsi t'em, as

Against it Illore, gal~itit iig type.
II li fo ~ii ~',wi'in rtc o 1111d1 SIvilIg's, is it. 11ot. des'ilile

to doi that
Mr. I1i N ISA. I t hink til he ax IIN V should be ats tivilt rill 11 pu"Sil ill

regard to t'ollset'l'ii Iid Oil illtservat lve, piaetiveslum bet we.'Ii di Iter-

Seuntor A N11EllSON. III yorStat O11101At. t10111 iA 0110 18euitoive:
Oil lkother lum itu xi 'rittling at wiunimiy ito I) tvm Im on~ muuinl rato ~wre

It Is Itutghr tim 1unto Imtist ry uaveragt' I to bill providers for uil,mu tiuilt'et of
I ,In t I I 1 4 I I Isit IuIis's.

What, do You aIlealu by 1111181111 l ie(I'd of individual Miohlumie.4I
All'r. IiiN 118. 1r1utj11iS NVO Shoul1d havoc satid individuals ivneds of (lie

VomJliany. 1111t. preiiiiil 3 if it ctipuilly wits Iiih(itlvt ive, anti
1111adle iItii'ir'ves 1111111 i111111V ttll's Ill Pr)ioi-tioii to its bi taitess it
ri'lliv doeILs II'll oil it higher Is.tilII rath' to Iiit'i't its obligattioiis, andi
ouIght( to (1 li l owed lo iile tat i h. ilt ievt olut ill the deduct fioul rate
illstt'ull of lteiig t ietl to t.iut% iliistt IVy liv'tilge.

Se'taitor A NiUSON. It ilot'sit't inv~olyio aythling peculiar in tho wily
ltyli ' tli ding I hteir I' uhsiittm., thloughi I

Mr'. I1NDS~AY. No.
Sviiator A NIMIi.ON. Y011 ha1ve it refort'itev to these slialll comlpanies.

A1110 of Om he mail lund Imst of t he tolegram11s that. coill in alre fivom
811111ll(m volliptnjs la i a g how had Iv they arei heing t rented. I just.
Wondered if the, Senator fromn (A)khmmwn&ild not, miake, at fairly gixm

lItggt'st ionl whenl hoe Said if youl art,' gig to givt them lxmlpetit 1ij) to
this $26,000 why not, malke fi. take, virmct. a litt it' mnore, rapidly ,A) t 1 wse
small cottllillim would tiitk thm hm ia l o help

Don you stronigly foo~l it. ought to 1w $600,0(h) before thely got $26W,0)?1
Mr.'LINDSAY. NoW--
Smtitor A NDFKIIS(N. (10111( it. 11tIts WPS Wel ho a hundred thollsand

dollars or $20k,00001
All. 1 jINI)SA'Y. AVO St111hOlf the1 hill. '111h01- HIM 111a1ny iWOVisions

thatt. ami' Certainly worth urfle o 0'lxitttulatioi amid t'iiisideri itad
if (lie vmIoittiite& ~ih8le, to apply it 1nuro rak In rat) for the assist ice
of small comi~ieL, I tun 51110 Uhit. it. WvOuld K aempltablo to (t(Tras

Remitor ANDERISON. 1 11111 only t trying to ])oilt. out 8)1ti0 si gest~itis.
As You mayi recAll111, 1 111d sontio 11111 objtetions to the bi1 st year.
[LAMugh Ito r .

fr. L1NI)SAY. I know that.
Semitom ANDE11sON. And I tried, to point out that it was a retm'active

tax rebate of $124 million, $115 mnillioni of which Nvoent to the 50 large
unituains antd 26 large stoek coupimies

Now there were 1,100 niore comipaniies thiat, shared in the $8 million,
amid they are) relaxtivoly small companies. Somoi of themt tU'o pretty
fair sized. If those 60 large imiutals mnd 25 large stc "Oiilhts

may 00 or 05 poeent of all thme taxes, and, you aim trying to help the
little ones, I like very timelh what. 'Ott Pail in response to a question
from Senator Kerr--and I hope) I (to not. miisquoto yon-thiat pic-king
(ho right formulate to produce it good fair bill it; more important. t11an
)% device to rais revenue.

JT632 8-- 4
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If these suiiill Compilalips are1 protest iii pretty Stronigly iuiil feel
they illVO b)0mg hurt, WVould it, bothe1Lr tio 4'resil% 111Witc if You

si haut. t his $25,000 could be 01110d out, of tlle 11rs. $6200,00) amli
itistt'll( of it being 5 it. btwnio 12 aind 15 pereeit''

Mr. IiNDSAY. 1d o10'01 heli0 ko t wtul d hot livi' us very 1lbll. u wo
would liko tot i'oii'ideri that., fuil her01 Wil the coliiiutiee.,Senator ANDERlSON. 1111011 YOU get. doWII to t ryNillg to Wril e the t1i1111
bill, yoti sometimes ti ke into conlsiderat ion til h(1po thalt are doing
allost. of the "'creainiug. I think most, of them are these relatively
81l111il comipllil.

Nil. IINiISAY. No.
Senat041r AkN IiStN. I don't, uuleal it. t hat. waty, 1 till Sorr~y; t his Ilille

1 salid $,5)I) million. 7,he $6o,000-.,

Sea1tor' kNOERtSON. Yes. Th'is bill 11ayN tchieve-1 $mi)nlliton Or $665
m~illioni. Mr. TUndsmuy, we would till 1 ifio to see it get $500 million,
that is from fi kiiig finto vonlsiderit ioll or the, budget. Bu1t. Senlator,
l(oerr reft'tried to this penisionl situnat ion. Is thore anytin hg sacred
abutli $16t0t million Ve(eept tile budget, has used t111 hts anl est inito 0of
What ( is bill is goinjl to retutirn?

Mrit. Liiidstiv, do4)11 I. you go hback to tile st ateiuielit. yoll nia1de tlitt we
ought to have at good f ti bill and at right. foriuilat rat her I 11110 ishoot.
for thle $50() million ?

Mll. 1 INDSAV. I .8tay Withi that statlemuient. that a1 fair fornunila is 11ore1
iilporttllt. thlli th lexac~lt. irevelimi it. prOi-ides. But I do tlhilk thet rev-

elt i., l-c'llives is lil plemmiet of wii is at fail. foriiniluu 1. I I 'ugllr.]
Senator A NDEOfl N. I Canlly say 141), Afr. 1AI dS11), tiluntill of its hatve

11 great, I-t9eetl. for youl. 11e till 111111k 'olt have Blade at fue coiit-rihui-
tloll, bt. 1 do think iii mly mind You walked straight. around the build-
ii1t that, t hilo. I TAtught4'r.

[Ietwo things 110eunlteyiniconsist ent andl I jladge from i lt) look
oil yourl fae th)lit. youl recognize it,. 11ut. 1 a1m1 Very hauppy to ha1ve you
speak frankly iihoiit. it..

I want. to say to you that I Was5 vely pleased by the stateilneis, vonl
made that the goal ws at good fair bill.Ilei-sotillu, I ama ii littIlo liko
Senator Kerr and( T tit) believe that tile peulsioll "11111t ion is driving
buasills 11055 awy from inllne11e comniplillies Ilto I) 111k ilg. I uIid t0 one
of 11l11 illellieus of thle, Comiuittee that. I hav ~e hid thlit colle 111) Ill at
lit tle b)115i1e55 Wiltl11Which I formerly Was qit e uut i ely collulect ed.
IV( were ready to take out. at penlsionl prognil Withi an isuranlco (0111-

) u11ly, liltd 1)11 olf the0 directors said We had better hlk it. out. With at
a1111 ,it. Will he cheaper. Of cOlirse, lie ha]ppelled to he cha1 Iilln1 of

tile board of di rectors (o1 ian11k [latughterl 1; lie liud til interest ill it
ill ft Way.

But, you hove tseel ligtires t hat indicate t hat only ill 195L0 thle per'-
coentiuge of trustepu plans algainlst. insuretd 3)11111 was tiholt. 50-6SO. INow
only at little it later it. is about 45-5, andii T nidersland1( tha~t, some10
body front tile Seculit je and 1E"xilnlge Commnissionu Ilas estiuiatod by
1 96h' it will be 20 from isunue ('011jaiiC5 aind 80) 3erv4Mit trusteom
through banks. Most of thle big lbusiipsses cat probably do0 11 knretty
"I jol) of their own truistee plans. ]lit it small11 basinessina, 111 thei

f eof community that I live ill, maly not have luc( facilities for
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r.1iiiilg is ownZ program. I 11111o to) See' t hat typo of blisillpmS.9, which
is So imlporil nto It tiulloypes, iliovo mtiluy from iiisui'itfl1co 'Ollillios if
Cho~y want. to ftike it. fim-esoutally followv tle suggikstion the Senator
fromIl Okialiounit w-as urn k-ing: If it. is r'i ght, ovent inly to (10 it., and
vol tf1 )iro 11i t'oI get it hllflint 1is righIt i its principles, we hand

b'01m.do tllo ovll llngl Iv dln't. get. t-he $6 iion inluunedi-

Mr C rmn i Iwold euujuov quelst toiling 11he wit ness for a great

Itlun. oft litil hie ll, gI tIo i lli118 110 tglngIl'"11101111

Tl'hR( IIAHlMAN.SentrSnites

Senator Sm sri 1 fls. Not tit Ie o titlient, Mrv. (Thairimaln.

Se'nato Mr h't1fi . .r. Insii v~~, I "al itt to Vll] your litienl ionl to (Ile
lulx-oxv~iipt;. iii(erest. pi'VISions ii1 I Ili)ebll.

Wh~il lin filie first phanse you deduet lax-exeiipt, iueies(, youl bring
it. bac~k ill the Seo'oid plilse liuiu really taxI it, (to VO ot 

All. IiNDS)AY. WI'ex'lttj ui-t(u iterest'itt *ill both1 I)1Iilte of' t li
bilIl, hill, we Ito tank11e lil 11lj ilsIinentll to ( lie) dediuct mouts to avoid it double
boelolil. 01rI it olbh' ilt'tlet ioll.

$enloi' 1 iri'it. Whlu 31)0 elafi (If it dt'du('til to1 I( avoid it tioltie
henlelit, voul are inl realllity styliig ( hat y'ou are clillrging ia jpall. iof theo
(il~tlil tgotxplis0 itga 01st, ll.(- free intersl ?

Air. Yesi5A . I I lkiiiik 111i1t is jprOli it fair stti1nt.1(
Seiilltoi l''in 1Do yonl do4 t111C to a ity ollieu' t axpayvel
Ni'. INIWAY. Wit II ) ePC to It nX-eXeil)l. iiicoiae1 genevrally, ye~s;

but. not. w~it h reslpetItotaexul.iniv.

AIV1. LINDiSAY'. l4401111.140 Wi' I hi iik it, is riglit, J vite' it voI'y .4111)l)10
Loxilll)It ill I Ilit fIi'st. Step, it. is lilt t'xuggelI'led I'Xuliiille, twill supin~g

lintv out It lWe ofi lance oul he t anon iti'i it1.eil ddilols

II ~)of thle $l00 Wils txemnpt iut erest. lind (li of lier'$rit) waislIaxablo
itresl , wI' should ntot deduct. 7.h fromi 601. We shiold i'edlu' liet 75
liollio itiIt t'l it SL't'ilis to its. We areo S~till ged i viei o h al

I here is an exetllt ioul there. ~~t efc
Stmlnor Birij~u.1 111it youl ouit (10ttto an 1)Iiy 0 liet' t axpliver 1111(1,

o oln' t" 'e it. lilts lit) t'rlrtc W~hit eve!' oil at compii j ) 0u111I h d.ooes not hld
liliuilio'i pa )111 nd. I laveiit. there lbeeli solilte dec.ilils of theo Supremel

Allt'. I NDiSAY. I thlink thiS ue0St-ionl Iliglt v'ery wvell lu.'litigated.
Sennilor lhBu.i~cm. 1)4 youl feel (hat0 ('onl .ess Should leave this pro-

visionl ill Ilhei 1)11 it Iiov he cnet lta it, will ho lit igated anld probably
tlkeln oiut. of' ft' hill ?

Alr. Id NDNAi. 'lHIMitil aSiiiilar t-v J)o~(~fastild unhient. ilt flie I 9 66~ slop-
gal) minst o inl thli 19.12 formula. )j. lis isd(1111 h i ltdilri'reiit. wily-
Sialo M)1' t. Neit lici' one 4)f I lio acts hiawt bmen testedl, bilt,

t~lilis 60 the ype Of bill tlistt MAY brinig It COPIt s., becauSO the ta1X hile
is o'o sectire.
Mi'. INi)AV. I feel th11t WO Should determine withl the beIst 11dvive

wei, van, ats to whotetlc or' nol. wve. today tllik Such it provisions is uti-.
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L'olit itlti 'il 1. il11l i f Wo lbvI itwto it is hlot, Itid i if wo IN0 it'1'oI the pro0 '-
s1011 is right, wot otighl to il-1doI it. ill fi hill.

Smilator Mh'na.vll, I livre have hei'ti Iwo easles, 1 hat. yolu Cerftil
knlow, a ttoiit, 111111. 1woitll mroiigIv siiggtn.lt t111i1. thei taxatl 1 1 1.1105
i Iiltest ill ally respect. Ility,~ vito flit' ('oust ittiou of Omi tiuilt
Stat es.

TI' I o'0 IS It I I o I' uI I pIIt So of I I h is quIesA t I I(I itIl. I dollt, .wanI t to got. inI to

ili) I ehads of 1 fi'o illstll'flhite t'1ljailmies, Why slii ' t. vott aiko I ho
net' slopi a14 tidox it ill dw li ldso timt iuitivitluails

li111 tiul oiId nott. Nvaill to 1Ippl;-lt it individual or atiot her kinti of ii,
btisinless. TIhlis bill is tililortitl pretty inuchli to tho lift% inisuinvo
l1limi's-z aItd tho Special Itlolpt 101

Smiatfor 11,01ti.Wth, it. shotihi tltot. bo tailore'd so as to t'iixwidy
doth fill leoa 1 provisions. I diiik we should lmivo it bill Which is it
Food bill amid I think we should hav11 at bill that.C hals nlo such provision

I (el, als I have sa id, that. ~the Su1prol n Court. hals hieil critical of this
Comigross for legislating lin areas siuch ats this.. Ill additionl we cannot

v~ livii'11 Supremell ('oitm. of the I Illed Staltes -everittopo
t'o ls eiilis oil I his po1111, anld I feel tht.t I ie 'T'reasinry sho0u1ldgivti

tim illSsriouls t-omside-at ionl.
TIhV ('1IRn~N. IIIIS t110 St'iiitorolM11ti
Senattor 'l'.i tix. I would like to liig imp) two Xoinlts up1)01 wliit'h

we hve Ieei e impuimy ill our theelt: '011i i rt ereno to 110NW antId
S1111111 i'ollpallits whth ae enI stalrtod inl tho last. 12 3, or 4 yas
The gnemlevi'a tt'Oild ill tChot illsitmilllt bilUitlmis, diuo to flt) high acit-1sitiom)
cost of insui'amice1V, is for lx'giiiiing c-inlipaiies to losc% 1110110y of the first

Nil, 7,8, or 1 yoo 1-.
Some of these compllmlits take tht' position tia it e ought to have it

greter~~l carry- forwti'I rautio to take advantage of tNo provisions of
this bill hmianuch as they can't. cmwry back the losses beyond 19513.

Would there I all otitt jectioml by i-h Treasumry Oil thlatpoinit.
All. INDISAY. WefOl, thiltt iS A qi0StiO1 Chat Would bo of equald inter-

Nest. to any nw busimmss, Hily corporation. Here we are attenipting to
pilt 111 hi "1su-1ulnc industry Ion esint' basis as other corptindtioiis Withi
it 3-year carry back and it .- ear carry forward.

I think tat. at very long pel'iod of carry forward rivisoo adimihistrtl-
five Iprlhlem.S also pr-oblemls of acqulisition1 of lom companlies filI t10
like. We woulti certainly consider that but I Would not. liko to eli-
dolRse it. flow.

Smilator I'A1IMAI11. You are proposing a now provision to tax
ll,;trlnlcvt' ollpamlieS o11 their so.vlld un1 td erwr-iting profits. .So1110

have had ttndorwritillg losses till these* years and1( pa id taxes on invest-
111011. icotne ait the samp1 tiout. Is tflere, anly reason why they should
not. 1v allowed when they get into more profitable years, to carry
forwarti their losss to thos profitable years to take" care of their
ullderwritfilg losses whlen they began I

Air. TINr1SAY. W~ell, it. depends oil how far you would want to carry
the tiling, Semnator i'almatl go. I think it is fair to point out that
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thoso new company s that mvr operating under a loss, if they have in-
vestimnt income today they a- paying it tax oven though they are
t(eficit companies whereas under tis bill they would bopornitted to
hmvo a loss and not be taxed and to carry over the loss for at least (
years.

Senator rAIhM.AIN111. ]lnt shortly they 1101)0 to be in a lflOtablo
bracket.. What they would like to do is to exercise those profits that
t ho to make il years to como against the losses that have already
taim aco and so in 501110 instances pai taxes on.

Stenator .ANDFlSON. lut thoy woii't know, will they ?
Mr. ljINIDSAY. Biut they won't. pay a tax if they have a loss under

this provision.
Senator 'l',AliMNu~. Under the p)reselt law there are taxes on invest-

mt.lit, ilcoto evel t hough they arolosing money.
Mr. IANDSAY. Yes; that is one reason we want to see a change.
Senator TALMAOm. Their contention is, ats they move into profit-

able years on" their operating gain they ought. to be able to apply
these prolits against losses sustaintd in the formative years when they
had operating losses but paid taxes on investment.

r. lI's1NDAY. That is right..
Semtor TA MAuIK. l)o you see any objection to that.?
Mr. IANDsMY. We have strong reservations on it, but we would like

toe oxloro it. further.
Senator TI' AuMAnE. You explore it and give us your thoughts on it.
Ait.. IAND)SAY. Yes.
Senator TAI.MAUli. Fine.
Thero is oiie other thing in following up the question that Senator

Butler asked I have had reports in my office that very strongly con-
tenl, under this proposed insurance tax law that tax-exempt obliga-
tions art, in fact, taxable. Thoy stvy that., if it, is triue, it will bo the
only plhiso of bishieess where tax-exempt obligation would be taxed.
,'ho say, for instance, that. if the individual, companlly, corl)orllioll,
bfni or any other business owns tax-exempt lunicipals they will not
bo ta xed.

TUloy co\t\end that, undor this insurance bill, which wv are allied
to report, to the Senate that, those obligations will be tax d. Now
as I 1lnderstaiid it oil tatle pho position they are not taxable.

Mr. lNiSAY. T11hat. is COrr t.
Smeliator 'T.\4AI'mO. Why aren't tlhoy taxable under the olprating

gain, for instuileo
Mr. lii NiDSAY. Tiey iar excluded fiou incoio.
Seniator TA AI.MXioE. In other words, no olemont of any htax-oxelnlt

obligation could be considered in aiiy of these, three phases.
Mr. LINDsAY. 'To the extent that thero is It deduction, a reserve

deduction which is based in part upon tax-exomlpt. interests that do-
duction is reduced, but the income side does not include the tax-
exelpt interest.

Senator TAI,,E. One of my constituents goes so far as to make
this assorlt.roi: Under pl rvelit nirket conditions, taxable utility bonds
are currelitly offered to yield about 4.6. Under the pivotosed new tax
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bill in order to be comparatively attractive municipal bonds would
have to yield approximately 4.10. This excludes the great bulk of
municipal bonds currently being offered in the range of three, thie
and three-quarters. If full tax-free status is granted his company
would be interested in this type of security, on yields as low as ap-
proximately 31 percent. (

If his contention is correct, that will vastly affect the market. au-
thority of the county bonds and others. You say he is totally in error
on that.

Mr. LINDSAY. I suggest that as the revenue and tax burden in-
creases through this bill over the situation as it existed before, for
certain companies there is more of an advantage to having tax-exempt
securities than there was before.

Senator TALMADOE. You think then lie is totally wrong in his as-
sertion with reference to this?

Mr. LINDSAY. I would not suggest that he is totally wrong. I think
he is basing his argument on the manner in which we adjust cer-
tain deductions. It is our belief that we afford full exemption to
tax-exempt interest and at the same time we avoid a double benefit.

Senator TALMADGE. What does he have reference to when he con-
tends that these obligations would be taxable? This particular com-
pany has about 10 percent of their reserves in tax-exempt obliga-
tions which I believe is some 4 or 5 percent higher than the industry.

Mr. LINDSAY. I think he has reference to the fact that there is an
adjustment downward of the reserve interest deduction.

Senator TALMADGE. Under what phase of the bill?
Mr. LINDSAY. Both phase 1 and phase 2.
There is no problem in phase 3. There is no adjustment downward

'there.
Senator TALMADOE. How would it differ with an insurance com-

pany and a bank, for instance?
Mr. LINDSAY. The bank does not have to allocate expenses to tax-

exempt interest--
Senator TALMADo. In other words if a bank bought a hundred

thousand dollars worth of tax-exempt bonds and paid, we will say 31/2
percent, they would automatically get a deduction of $3,500.

Mr. LINDSAY. Yes.
Senator TALMADGE. Is that correct?
Mr. LiNDSAY. They get an exclusion. There is a provision in the

tax law, section 265, which generally disallows expenses relating to
tax-exempt income. But an exception is made for interest.

Senator TALMADOE. Was my statement about that correct? They
would not pay taxes on any portion of that $3,500 interest-free money
that they received from the hundred-thousand-dollar investment,
would they ?

Mr. LINDSAY. Yes; your statement is correct.
Senator TALMADoGE. How would that work with reference to an

insurance company?
Mr. LINDSAY. The insurance company would not,-
Senator TALMADGE. Assuming they also had a hundred-thousand-

dollar investment in 32-percent tax-exempt bonds, and received an
income from that of $3,500, how would their treatment differ from
a bank'sI
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Mr. LINDSAY. Let's say all the insurance company had was tax-
exempt interest, to take a very simple example. There would be
1o tax.

Senator 'I'l,,tixao. None whatever?
Mr. LINDSAY. None whatever.
Senator TALM,\IX. Could it ever arise under any contingency

whatever?
Mr. I4NDSAY. Neither would there be a loss created by the deduc-

tion related to that tax.
Senator TALMAOE. In other words, you can't use interest-free

nioney to set up your reserves, or how did you answer that?
Mr. LINnSAY.'You can use interest-free money. That would be

deducted ill coni)uting tile reserves, but your deduction is adjusted
downward to tie extent that. it relates to tax-exempt income.

Senator TArMADO:. Would that make that portion of the income
ever taxable untler any conditions?

Mr. I,lNDsAY. That is the heart of the argument. We would con-
tenl niot. Others contend yes.

Senator '0',1LMADO. In other words, that is where the difference is.
Mr. LINDSAY. Yes.
Senator T. r.rni. Suppose that I have other investment income

in addition to bonds.
Mr. LINDSAY. I gave the example of $50 of tax-exempt income and

$50 of taxable income. Compare that with a situation in which you
have $100 of taxable income. If you have $100 of taxable income,
the deduction under tile bill migh. be, say, 75 1)ercent, so that only
25 might be taxed.

Under our bill, however, we would not subtract the $75 from the
$50 in the first examl)le to create a loss. We would deduct something
in the order of $37 or $38 and still tax a lesser amount. '1he deduc-
tion is reduced proportionately to tie extent that. it. relates to tax-
exempt. interest. Otherwise you are giving a double benefit by not
taxing the income in the first. l)lace, and yet, giving a deduction of
expenses relating to that tax exeml)tion.

Senator '110 rMLIn. I [ow does he make the flatfooted assertion that
it makes the tax-exemh)t. luiilaicipal bonds under this proposedd bill fully
competitive to the utility bond that yields 4.6? The interest rate
would have to be as high as 3.75 on the tax-exempt obligation, or
even 4.10.

Mr. ljiNs:5A. I don't know how he makes that. assertion.
Senator TALKADGE. I[e takes the position that if this bill is passed

municipal tax-exenipt. obligations will have to bring on the order of
4.10 to be as attractive to all insurance company as a taxable utility
bond that earns 4.6 at the present time.

)o you takA tile position that this gentleman is misinformed, or
there is some bug in this bill? I still don't understand. [Laughter.]

Mr. IANDSAY. I think the same kind of all adjustment is made in
tile 1942 and 1955 stopgap N w. We do it in a different way, but you
achieve the same results. It is a little surprising to me that so much
is made of this point.

Senator TALMADOE. It would be a very important thing not only to
insurance companies but to counties, States, and municipalities tilat
build hospitals, school buildings, and things of that type, if they sud-
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denly found their interest rate raised to the degree of maybe three-
quarters of 1 percent. This being true when trying to be competitive
in the market when selling their obligations. This is important not
only to the insurance companies and the taxpayer, but it is of vast im-
portance also to those subdivisions of State governments in States
at the present time which have tax-exempt status.

I think we ought to make it uniform if we are going to attempt it,
and I don't think we can constitutionally, under the present law tax
obligations of States, counties and municipalities. I certainly think
we ought to nake it uniform and operate it in the same way with
reference to an individual taxpayer, a bank, a casualty company, and
others, as we would to an insurance company.-

I don't think we ought to try to tax it. in part oil one hand and
totally exempt it on tfxo other Tand. I would appreciate it if you
would look into this matter.

Mr. LINDSAY. We will reexamine this whole subject.
Senator TALMADO . Give me it detailed explanation of its ranifi-

cations.
The CHAIRMAN. I would suggest that that be made a part of the rec-

ord at this time.
(The information referred to follows:)

TREATMENT OF TAX-EXEMPT INTEREST RECEIVED IY LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
UNDER PRESENT LAW AND H.i. 4245

IHR. 4245 provides for the exclusion frimi taxable income of interest on wholly
tax-exempt securities. This exclusion or (eluction applies in all phases of the
computation of the proposed tax base for life insurance companies. like present
law and previous formulas, 11.1t. 4245 provides adjustillents in the deduction for
required interest to prevent a double deduction. A similar adjustment is pro-
vided in the case of the 85 percent intercorporate dividend deduction and parti-
ally tax-exempt interest. In the absence of such an adjustment, the same item
of income would be exempted twice, once when revived and again when in-
cluded in the interest needed to meet reserve and other policy obligations. With
this adjustment, no tax is imposed at any step on tax-exempt interest but a
double benefit is not allowed.

Section 265 of the Internal Revenue Code provides in general that no deduc-
tion shall be allowed for expenses and interest relating to tax-exempt income.
In the case of expenses, a specific exception to the rule is made for amounts
allocable to wholly tax-free interest. Tie provisions of II.1. 4245 are consistent
with the general treatment to tih, fullest extent practicable within the framework
of the special tax 4tuation of 1 a insurance. companies. Thus, the bill provides
no disallowance of expenses a.ocable to tax-free interest. It permits the full
deduction of Investment expenses in step 1 and of general operating expenses
in step 2, without regard to whatever portion may be attributable to tax-free
income.

In the case of Interest on reserves invested in tax-exempt securities, II.R.
4245, like present law and other recent formulas, makes adjustments to prevent
double deductions. The need for such adjustments has been recognized and
provisions to prevent a double deduction have been a traditional part of the
tax law applicable to life insurance companies. In view of their special circum-
stances and the special taxing formula applicable to the industry.

To make the adjustment, the bill provides a proportionate reduction in the
policy and other contract liability deduction in step I and in the deduction for
reserve interest and Interest paid In stop 2. This reduces these deductions to
the extent they relate to tax-exempt interest which has already been deduced
or excluded In arriving at taxable investment income and net gain from
operations.

The treatment of tax-exempt Interest and the adjustment to prevent a double
deduction under the bill may be illustrated as follows. Assume, for example,
that a life insurance company has net Investment of income of $100 (including
tax-exempt interest), tax-exempt interest of $10, and a reserve and other
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policy contract interest liability, computed prior to adjustment of $75 or 75
percent of the net investment earnings. The company's tax base for step 1
under 1l.t. 4245 would be computed as follows :1
Net investment income --------------------------------------------- $100.00
Deduct tax-exempt interest ----------------------------------- 0.00

Taxable net investment income -------------------------------- 90.00

Reserve and other policy contract liability deduction:
Deduction rate times adjusted reserves -------------------------- $75. 00
Less proportionate adjustment for tax-exempt interest previously

deducted (75 percent times 10) --------------------------- 7.50

D eduction ------------------------------------------------------. 07.50

Step 1 base ------------------------------------------ 22.50
As shown In the example, the final deduction for reserve and other policy

contract liability bears the same ratio ($67.50 divided by $90 or 75 percent)
to the taxable net investment income, after deducting tax-exempt interest, as
the unadjusted reserve and other policy contract liability bears to the entire
net Investment income Including tax-exempt Interest. If all of the Investment
earnings of the company illustrated here were from taxable Investmuents, the
deduction for reserve and other policy contract liability would have been $75
or 75 percent of the entire Investment Income, leaving $25 subject to the regular
corporate tax rate. By having 10 percent of its investments In tax-exempt
securities the company would have a tax base of 10 percent less than if Its
Investments were all in taxable securities.

If half of the investment earnings in the above example were from tax.
exempt bonds, the deduction would be 75 percent of the remaining $50 taxable
investment Income, or $37.50, leaving $12.50 in the step I tax base. Without
the adjustment, the taxpayer In this situation would have deductions totaling
$125 against $100 of income, leaving a deficit for tax purposes of $25.

In effect, the adjustment of the reserve and other policy contract liability
under H.R. 4245 apportions the deduction for required interest between taxable
and tax-exempt investment. It eliminates the portion allocable to tax-exempt
interest which has already been deducted from the taxable investment income.

The adjustment to prevent double deductions under H.R. 4245 is virtually the
same in effect as built-in adjustments for the same purpose under present law
(the 1942 formula), the 1955 stopgap, the 1950 formula, and the fiat rate tax
of 01/1 percent (equivalent to an 87% percent deduction under the 1950 formula)
applicable in the period 1951-54.

In connection with the adoption of the 1942 formula for the taxation of life
insurance companies, the Ways and Means Committee "Report on the Revenue
Bill of 1942" stated In part that it "substitutes for the existing reserve and
other policy liability deductions a fiat percentage of income. This percentage
represents the average of the aggregate deductions of all companies for the
preceding year, computed under a formula which has the effect of reducing the
reserve earning deduction and eliminating the double deduction of tax-exempt
Interest." 2 The final legislation in 1942 retained the treatment described In the
Ways and Means Committee report.

In 1958, for example, the 1942 formula permits each life Insurance company
a deduction of about 75.5 percent of its taxable net Investment Income. The
75.5 percent deduction figure represents the ratio (on the basis of industrywide
data for 1957) of the Interest needs of the industry, computed under the statu-
tory formula, to the entire amount of its net ivestment Income, Including tax.
exempt Interest. As the 1942 formula applies to a particular company, If the
company receives $100 of tax-exempt Interest, It deducts that amount in arriv-
Ing at Its taxable Investment earnings. In so doing, the company automatically
reduces its reserve and other policy liability deduction by $75.50, since It- does

'The adjustment Illustrated here would be carried out in the sane way In step 2. In
step 2, the reserve Interest deduction would be based entirely on the rate actually assumedby the company and the proportion used in making the adjustment would reflect the ratio
o? the actual Interest Increment on reserves to actual earnings.

S"'he Revenue Bill of 1942, Rept. No. 2833, House of Representatives, 77th Cong.,
2d seas., p. 27.
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not receive the 75.5 percent deduction with respect to the $100 tax4exenhlpt in-
terest which it would have been allowed if the $100 had been obtained from
ordinary taxable investments.

The 195 ) formula used the same procedure as the 1942 formula. The 1951
law was in effect Identical with the continued application of the 1950 formula
in 1951-54 with an 871/ percent deduction based on 1950 conditions.

As indicated above, the adjustment to prevent a double deduction occurs auto-
inatically under the present law and previous formulas. Since the deduction
for required interest under H.R. 4245 is based on reserves in accordance with
the circumstances of the individual company rather than on a flat percentage
of taxable investment income based on industry average conditions, the method
of making the adjustment under the bill differs in superficial respects. Ilow-
ever, If desired, the same mechanical procedure for eliminating a double deduc-
tion for tax-exempt interest used under the present law (the 1912 formula)
could b^ adapted to the determination of the taxable investment income margin
and the net gain from operations under steps 1 and 2, respectively, of II.R. 4245.

Under both present law and H.R. 4245, a life insurance company which invests
Its entire investment portfolio in tax-exempt securities would have no Federal
Income tax liability whatsoever with respect to its Investment earnings. If a
company derived 25 percent of its investment earnings from tax-exempt securl-
ties, its tax liability with respect to investment earnings would be 25 percent
lower under either formula than that of an otherwise, similarly situated com.
pany whose entire portfolio consisted of taxable securities. Similarly, a con.
pany with half of its investment earnings from tax-exempt sources would pay
one-half as much tax under either present law or II.R. 4245 with respect to Its
investment earnings as one similarly situated except that its investments were
solely in the form of taxable securities.

Since the effective rate of tax under H.R. 4245 is generally higher than under
present law (with exceptions and variations depending upon the cireumstmcves
of individual companies) the value of the tax-exempt feature of municipal secure.
ties in the hands of life Insurance companies would generally lie greater under
the bill tihan under present law. The attractiveness of municipal securities to
life insurance companies as a whole should accordingly be enhanced anid the
market for such securities to that extent should be greater.

Average prices for municipal securities have shown no sinifleant variation
since the introduction and consideration of I.R. 4245 by the Congress. For
example, the yield basis of high-grade municipal bonds (Standard & Poors') wis
3.81 percent as of tIhe week ended January 3, 1959. The yield basis for such
securities was 3.74 percent for the week ended March 7, 1959. There was no
significant fluctuation in the yield basis or prices of municipal securities during
the intervening period.The proposal to eliminate the adjustment for double deductions under H.R.
4245 would provide an extraordinary benefit for tax-exempt interest in the
hands of life insurance companies. For example, if the adjustment were elimi-
nated, a life insurance company whose required interest was about 75 percent of
its investment earnings would be In position to take an initial $100 deduction
for each $100 received on tax-exempt securities and an additional deduction
of $75 for the same interest added to policy reserves. The suggested removal
of the adjustment would make it possible for a company in this situation to
achieve complete exemption from Federal income tax with respect to its in.
vestment earnings by investing about 25 percent of its portfolio in municipal
securities. Under these circumstances, the company would be enabled to deduct
the entire 75 percent of its investment earnings arising from taxable investments
in the form of required interest.

In brief, the proposal to eliminate the adjustment for double deductions would
in effect apportion taxable investments to policy reserves and the tax-exempt
investments to surplus funds. The deduction for required interest would thus
be allocated to the maximum extent to taxable earnings while the deduction for
tax-exempt interest would be allocated to the maximum extent to the taxable
surplus margin of earnings above interest requirements. Such treatment would
be unrealistic. It would result in an unusual tax advantage for life insurance
companies by virtue of their unique taxing formula.

Certain constitutional arguments have been raised with respect to the adjust-
ment, based In large part on a 1928 Supreme Court decision in National Life In.
suirance Company v. United States (277 U.S. 508). This case held (Justices
Holmes, Brandeis, and Stone dissenting) that section 245(a) of the 1921 Life
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Insurance Tax Act was unconstitutional in that it indirectly imposed a tax on
income from tax-exempt securities by reducing the reserve interest deduction by
the full amount of the tax-exempt Income.

The net effect of the 1921 act, unlike the present H.R. 4245, was in many cases
to impose exactly the same tax on a life insurance company whether or not It
had tax-exempt interest. While the trend of more recent decisions in the Su-
preme Court casts considerable doubt on the constitutional aspects of the
National Life case, it is important to note that the law there was different from
the present proposal.

In any case, the constitutionality of the method used in the 1942 formula
and other subsequent formulas to prevent a double deduction has not been
challenged. The adjustment In the bill is in substance the same as that in
the 1942 formula.

It is estimated that the removal of the adjustment to prevent a double deduc-
tion for tax-exempt interest under H.R. 4245 would reduce the revenue produced
on the 1958 income of life insurance companies by about $35-$40 million. If
the adjustment were similarly removed with respect to the Intercorporate
dividend deduction, It would reduce the revenue at 1958 levels by another $55-
$60 million, or a total of about $90-$100 million. In future years, the resulting
revenue decreases would be substantially greater as life insurance companies
acquired additional tax-exempt or stock investments because of special tax
considerations.

The CrAmMr.MN. Senator Curtis.
Senator CUwrS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Lindsay, you have given us a, very well-prepared statement. I

do have a question or two.
Would the Treasury be opposed to the company-by-company actual

earned interest rate over a period of 5 years, as against the modifica-
tion thereof in the bill, if it were not for the fact that it would produce
less revenue?

Mr. LINDSAY. Wle support the provision in the bill. That is not to
say that we would oppose the adoption of the 5-year average, even
though it would produce less revenue.

Senator CURTIs. I am not asking whether you would support the
less revenue. But if your reason for preferring the language that is
in the bill because it produces more revenue, do you have objections to
the company-by-company basis of 5 years?

Mr. IN,%SA. We thought that some consideration should bc given
to the company's own assumptions, which would be altogether ignored
in the 5-year earned rate average system, and so there was some
theoretical justification in our minds for the formula used in the bill,
wholly aside from revenue.

SenatorCURTIs. But it does produce more revenue?
Mr. LINDSAY. It does produce more revenue. I might say that the

5-year average produces more revenue than if you looked at just the
individual years.
. Senator "Cuis. I think perhaps that was the reason that the 5
year was mentioned, was because it would bring in more revenue.

Mr. LINDSAY. Yes.
Senator CuiRs. But do you have objection to a change other than

its effect on the budget, the revenue?
Mr. LINDSAY. Well, one thing I think I mentioned before was the

principle of assuming that the company needs what it actually earns.
,it we don't have strong objections to that formula.
Senator CURTIS. Pardon me, did you finish?
Mr. LINDSAY. Yes.
Senator CURTIS. In your statement you have, "or the industry

assumed rate, if higher."
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How do you determine the industry assumed rate? Do you take a
list of all of the 1,300 companies and add up their assumed rate anddivide it by 1,300, or do you weight according to the business done?

Mr. LINDSAY. We look at the year before.
Senator CURTiS. You take it the year before?
Mr. LINDSAY. Yes, and it is a weighted average.
Senator CURTIS. Weighted with what factor.
Mr. LINnSAY. By the reserves.
Senator CuRis. Reserves, or volume of businessI
Mr. LiNnSAY. Reserves.
Senator Curris. I asked about this yesterday, but we were not on

the record. You would be very helpful to me if you would state
what you regard is a policy dividend.

Mr. LiNDSAY. It is a payment to the policyholder of a participating
contract. And it may ber-

Senator CuRnTs. Is it an actual, is it always an actual payment in
cash by the transmission of a check?

Mr. LINDSAY. I don't think necessarily.
Senator CunTis. What companies pay it?
Mr. LINDSAY. Mutual companies almost always do, and some stock

companies have participating contracts also and pay dividends to
policyholders.

Senator CURTIS. Stock companies pay participating dividends, and
practically all mutuals?

Mr. LINDSAY. Right.
Senator CURTIS. Is it an adjustnient of the premium, in your

opinion?
Mr, LINDSAY. In my opinion it has two elements to it: Adjustment

of the premium, return of capital, and also perhaps payout of part
of the earnings on the investment of the premium.

Senator CURTIS. Do you care to express an opinion as to what
portion might he an adjustment of cost, and what portion might be
some form of earnings?

Mr. LINDSAY. I think that is a very difficult measure to-
Senator Cu rIs. Would it be fair to assume that the greater part

of it is an adjustment of premium?
Mr. LINDSAY. I think it is fair to assume that the greater part is

adjustment to the cost.
Senator CURTIS. In part, that is an adjustment of premium costs.

Is that based upon the long run or, say, a short term, on an annual
basis? Do you know what the practice is in insurance circles on
that?

Mr. LINDSAY. I think they take quite a long view of the situation.
It is a longrun picture.

Senator CuRTiS. In other words, the insurance has a certain price,
and then they apply policy dividend that lowers that price, but in
arriving at that dividend, they figure it over a long period of time,
is that correct ?

Mr. LINDSAY. I believe so.
Senator CURTIS. Yes.
So it ends up so that policyholders pays the lesser amount, does

he not?
Mr. LINDSAY. Yes.
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Senator CURTIS. Now, if it is determined in the long run the ques-
tion of whether or not a policy dividend should be paid, then a policy
dividend might be paid in a year when there is no profit under that,
no profit to a company is that not sol

Mr. LINDSAY. Whether there is a profit from underwriting or not
depends on whether you are talking about net gains from operations
including underwriting before dividend to policyholders, or after divi-
dend to policyholders.

Senator CURTIS. I am assuming, and I agree with you that the
greater portion of this policy dividend is a premium adjustment, and
it is figured on the long-term basis, and that they might allow that
policy dividend in a year that they didn't have a profit; isn't that
true?

Mr. LINDSAY. Didn't have a net operating gain-
Senator CURTIS. Yes.
Mr. IANDSAY. At all?
Senator CURTIS. Yes.
Mr. LINDSAY. I wouldn't know whether a dividend would be paid

under those circumstances or not. I .would be willing to assume it for
purposes of your example, but I just don't' know.

Senator Cuims. If it were paid, and it were justified as good insur-
ance practice over the long run, then you could have a situation where
a company would pay a tax, even though they had no gain ?

Mr. LINDSAY. Because the dividend does not reduce the investment
income base.

Senator Curs. Yes. So you could have i situation in this bill as
written where you would have a tax with no gainI

Mr. LINDSAY. I think you have to make some assumptions to reach
that conclusion. And I don't know whether or not dividends would
be paid to policyholders where there is no gain. I just don't know
that.

Senator CURTIS. Well, I can conceive of a small company that would
very conservatively work out what, over a long run, they can allow
as a policy dividend or, in other words, arrive at the net cost of insur-
ance, yet they want to get some new business, and it costs more money
to get this new business than they take in during the first year. Tliey
may wish to advertise, they may wish to do other things where they
would have legitimate expenses that would wipe out their gains, and
if they would depend upon the treatment in this bill of a policy divi-
dend as to whether or not they would pay a tax when they didn t have
a gain; wouldn't they?

Mr. LINDSAY. Yes.
Let me say if the first step measure of investment income were very,

very harsh, say it permitted only a 50-percent deduction, then in almost
every case you would be taxing mutual- companies on far more than
their gains from operations even where they have a loss. If it is very
light, it would be unlikely that that would occur, so we have to be
careful in.our judgment as to how we measure that first step.

But I am concerned about the possibility of, in effect, in part de-
stroying this first step by permitting it to be reduced by dividendsto policyholders.

Senator CURTIS. Well, maybe it should not be reduced by the entire

amount, I don't know. But what is the tax effect where a stock coni-
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What I nm trying to find out is, in these conversations with the
Treasury Department, the joint staff, and the members of the industry,
in general, do I correctly understand that the members of the industry
recognize that the insurance companies had a fairly easy affair as
far as taxes were concerned, and that they admit this even though they
didn't want any more taxes extracted than were necessary, but this
was at least a plane on which most of the industry was in agreement?

Mr. LiNDSAY. I very definitely have that impression. There are
some exceptions among people in the industry who think that the bill
is too harsh, and that we should just go along with the stopgap. But,
on the whole, I believe that many responsible elements in the industry,
people with whom we have dealt, feel that this bill in its overall struc-
ture is a reasonable approach to the taxation of life insurance com-
panies.

I don't think they like the first step as it now appears in the bill.
They would much prefer to see the 5-year average device, and there
mav be some other detailed things that they are particularly interested
in, but, on the whole, I think they think the bill is an acceptable, fairbill.

Senator FREAR. Well, from these conferences then, I gather that
the insurance companies, through their associations, did give you the
idea, that is you, the Treasury and tle joint committee staff, that this
first step was not entirely to their liking, or they thought it might beimprovd upon.Now, in what step between then and the bill as it came before the

House did the Treasury enter this item, or make this change in phases
1, 2, and 3, or any others?

Mr. LrNDSAY. From the point of time, I am not sure that I recall,
but I think this provision was drafted in the subcommittee print; the
subcommittee of the Ways and Means Committee prepared a report
and the subcommittee print bill. It was then discussed by tie Wa s
and Means Committee as a whole, and this particular measure of the
investment income appeared in the final bill.

It was worked out in its details in the Treasury, but we were con-
sulting with the joint committee staff and others as we went along.

Senator FtmiA. Who are "others" ? Was the industry invited in on
this?

Mr. LINDsA-. At that time, no, because at that time our discussions
were confidential.

Senator FmRzA. Yes; I understand.
Then following today's session of the Finance Committee will be the

first opportunity that the industry will have. to give its expressions
either privately or publicly.

Mr. LINSAY. Publicly, the first opportunity. I think privately
they have already expressed themselves on it. [Laughter.]

Senator FaREu. I am sure you are not referring to any members of
the industry seeing any members of this committee. [LAughter.J

Mr. IjNDSEY. I didn't have particular reference to that in mind.
Senator FmMUR. What other, if any, gimmicks have been added to

this bill or detached from the original suggestion when you, the
Treasury that is, and the joint committee staff and the industry had
their meetings? Are there any major changes in this legislation as it
now appears, and if so have they been made in the last 60 days?
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Mr. LiNDSAY. Well, the third step was not in the subcommittee print
and is entirely new. But such a stop had been proposed by elements
in the industry, itself, some time ago, not ts a supplement to phase 2,
but as a substitute for phase 2. In other words, just investment income,
and then the third step and that would be the bill. That is where that
idea was first suggested.

The subcommittee print, as I recall, did not include the 10 percent
deduction for increases in nonparticipating reserves, but consideration
of that was suggested in the Secretary's letter of April 1958, and that
kind of a deduction had been discussed all along. It didn't appear in
the first bill, but was finally adopted and accepted by the Ways and
Means Committee.

Also, the deduction for 2 percent premiums on group policies was
not in the subcommittee print. It was put in later, and it is some-
thing that the industry has been asking for all along.

I think that is about it.
Senator FREAR. I thank you, Mr. Lindsay, and I want to say that

[ think you gave us yesterday and again today in your report to this
committee a fair and thorough analysis. At least as a layman, I
have understood it. I know that the witnesses who are coming up in
the next few days before this committee are going to have specific ques-
tions that they will want answered, 'and they will pose to this com-
mittee certain problems that they are going to ask for relief on.

It is my undertanding that it will be the intention of the Treasury
Department to have representatives here during that testimony, and I
expect that I will be given the privilege of asking you and your asso-
ciates in the Treasury how at least one member of this committee can
best get information to solve whatever problems may arise, sir.

Mr. LiNDSAY. Yes.
Senator FYAR. That is all, sir.
The ChAIRMAN. Mr. Lindsay, in connection with the questions asked

by Senator Frear, in these conferences with the industry, was there any
expression of approval of continuing the present law ? the 1942
formula?

Mr. LINDSAY. By whom? I
The CHAIRMAN. By any of the industry that you conferred with.
Mr. LINDSAY. I would say no. I am sure there are some insurance

companies who would. prefer to see the present law extended, but
those would be companies that have very little investment income and
therefore escape taxation.

The CHAIRMAN'. There were no recommendations made to you to
continue the present law ?

Mr. LINDsAY. No.
The CTAIRMAN. Senator Hartke.
Senator ITARTKE. In regard to section 815 of the act, which deals

with distribution to the shareholder, does this section impose a penalty
on the surplus which was accumulated prior to the effective date of this
act? I

Mr. LINDAY. No, but before that prior accumulated surplus ,an
be distributed without triggering the tax you have to pay the tax
with respect to that 50 percent of net gains from operation that had
been deducted since 1958.

In other words there is an order of priority on distribution: First,
dividends paid out of tax-paid income could be paid without any

870582-50-----5
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additional tax effect. on the company. Any exess dividends would
be amimied to come out of untaxed ;'mounts accumulated since 1958.
Once those atre exhausted, and prior accumulations are paid out, the
payment of those prior accumulations would not actuate any further
tax.

Senator I AwirrKH. They would not actually le further taxed then
Mr. IAN SAY. NO.Senator llAurKo:. And there is no penalty imposed then on surplus

accumulated prior to that time?
r. I'ANSAY. 'Trhat's right.

Senator IlAirI'rK. In regard to Senator Butler's question, and in
which iuaykl 1 misumdvrtood your answer, I think that you said
that. tlutt 'as a tailormade bill for the insurance companies, is that
right t

Ai r. LuNt)SA. 'OY , I lrobabls .
Senator IAITKE . And in regard to theso tax exempt interest pro-

visions, I thought you said that they did not apply to any other indi-
vidual or corporate entity.

Mr. IANnSAY. That is correct.
Senator II'RTIKE., In other words, you are attempting to have two

separate fields of imposition of tax in this tax-interest, exemption field,
is that rigit ?

Mr. LINrSAY. Yes, but let me say this, in making an adjustment
in the reserve deductions you are deahiig with the kind of a deduction
that most other taxpayers don't have alyway.

Senator I [ARTI. V Would there be any-
Mr. JINDSAY. That is whatI had in mind.
Senator ITAirnt. Could there be any reason why it could not be

applied to other corporations and other individuals on an equal basis
as applied.to insurance companies ?

ir. LINDSAY. I think it would be entirely possible to require that
expenses allocated to tax-exempt interest be disallowed.

S senator 1l1A'KVi. Does the Treasury contemplate such action?
Mr. LANDSAY. We have not contemplated such action. We have

ough on hand with tiis lill. [Laughter.]
Senator IJARTKE. Yet you would want to be fair with the insurance

companies, as fair with them as you would with other taxpayers, would
you not ?

Mr. LiNDSAY. We hope to be.
Senator lARTKE. And this leaves at least the implication that you

are not being.
Mr. JAN sAY. The implication was suggested. (Laughter.]
Senator ITIArKE:. Now then, has there been any consideration given

by the Treasury to the effect, upon municipal bonds and their potential
sale as a result of these particular provisions on tax-exempt interest?

Mr. LNWsAY. As we believed that the formula in the bill was correct
and fair and gave full credence to the exemption, we did not make a
study as to the effect on the municipal bond market.

Senator HIAITI. It is correct and fair as to whom 1
Mr. IANDSAY. As to the taxpayer.
Senator HAir'r.. But wi it not have the effect of making less

desirable municipal securities ?
Mr. LsNPSAT, They Would be more desirable if we gave not oaly

full exemption but also a double deductiohi. or double benefit, and in
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that sense this is less desirable than what some companies are request-
in that we do.

010ator ln'rIC. I know you have done a fine job of educating me,
I will say that for you, but one other question: 'lie President., in his
annual budget, message, in order to present a balanced budget gives
an anticipated increase of 30 percent of profits for corporate entities.
Was that factor taken into consideration for insurance companies in
your overall estimate, wlen you also had included in the President's
budget the aljustient of the insurance company taxation. Do you
follow what I am talking about f

Mr. LUqims.%Y. I don't think there was a double inclusion there. I
do think that the budget did take into account about 500 million for
the insurance companies based on what was considered to be prevailing
law.

Senator 1%i'rrm. As T understand the President's budget he antic-
ipates approximately a 30-percent increase in corporate profits for
1959 over 1958, isn't that correct ?

Mr. LINDSAY. I believe so.
Senator JIARTKE. But was such a figure taken into consideration

for insurance companies in this overall corporate increase or wasn't
it considered I

Mr. lINDsAY. I really don't believe I can answer that question.
Senator IIATKE. Would you see if you could find out for me?
Mr. LINNSAY. Yes, I will.
(TIhe following information was supplied by Mr. Lindsay:)

The approximately 30 percent increase which Senator Hartke mentioned is a
composite figure which takes into account different rates of change in different
Industries. With respect to life Insurance companies, the budget estimates as-
suined that net Investment Income would show a year-to-year increase of about
8% percent.

Senator ILim'xts. That is all, thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator McCarthy.
Senator MoCAiruri-. M1r. Chairman, I hesitate to raise this particu.

lar question again, but I have one insurance company in Minnesota
which hois something like 36 percent of its investments in tax-exempt
municipal securities, and the company is quite persuaded that it will
be much worse off if this bill is passed than it would be under the 1942
act or under the 1050 act. Are they mistaken or not?

Mr. LINDSAT. We, I would like to, in connection with a memorandum
that we stated we would submit for the record, reexamine that. We
thought that we were giving substantially the same treatment as under
the 1042 act, but doing it in a different way, and it would be very
helpful for us if we could be given some of the material these gentle-
inen have to demonstrate the disadvantage of this act over the 1942 act.

Senator MoCART11Y. Let me ask you tils, wasn't it your theory that
you were applying a pro rata share of costs against the tax exempt
nicone I

Mr. LTN)SAY'. Yes.
Senator MCCARTnY. This was the theory upon which you were pro-

ceeding.
Mr. IjNwAy. Yes.
Senator MfCCARTHY. So the first question is whether or not you have

done that or not. The second question is whether or not you should
do it, or whether we want you to do it.
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Mr. LINDsAY. Yes.
Senator McC.wriiy. This is the point, of our disagreement, the

difference.
Mr. LiNDSAY. That is right.
Senator MCCAIrlIY. I have a second question that relates to the

exemption with regard to the handling of pension funds: Could you
tell me what insurance companies, principally, are handling these
pension programs now ?

Mr. LNfDSAY. By and large the larger companies are handling then
n1ow.

Senator MeCCATurY. 'What is tie reason, is it tie question of spread-
ing the risk, the uncertainty of the business, the cost factor? Wily is
it flat the large companies, as I understand do now conduct or carry
on most of the pension business? They seem to be able to compete at
least in some areas with the banks antitrust co panies, even though
they are handling the pension programs of sinal businesses, what is
the explanation for that, Mr. Lindsay?

Mr. LINDSAY. Well, I suppose that the explanation is in part the
same as the explanation for the fact that these companies happen to be
the largest and have many, many customers, are well-known to the
corporations that want to set up pension plans and they tend to go to
the large companies. I don't know that I can give you a fuller answer
than that.

Senator MCCARTHY. It might not be an economic justification.
Mr. LIN A Y. I believe there are group policies handled by some

small insurance companies.
Senator MCCARTHY. One other general question, and I assume this

is involved in the theoretical approach to this legislation: Would it be
impossible to have a situation arise under their bill comparable to
what happened in 1947?

Mr. LINDSAY. I don't see how that could hap pen.
Senator McCArriny. In terms of a balancedtax program what you

propose here is much sounder than what we had in 1947.
Mr. L NsAY. That is correct.
Senator MCCARTHY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHIAIRMAN. Just one more question, Mr. Lindsay. What is

included in the budget for this item from insurance taxation?
Mr. LINDSAY. 000 million.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Lindsay, on behalf of the committee, I want to

thank you for the splendid presentation you have made of a most diffi-
cult taxation subject. It is one of the best presentations we lavet had
before this committee in my 26 years' experience. We appreciate the
frankness and your capacity to make the discussion you have.

Mr. IANDSAY. Thank you very much.
The CTARIRMAr. We will adjourn until 2:30 this afternoon.
(Whereupon at 12:50 p.m., the hearing was rec ssed, to reconvene

at 2:55 p.m. of tie same day.)

A FERNOON SESSION

The CHAIRMAN. The commit tee will come to order.
The first witness is Mr. Deane C. Davis, the president of the National

Life Insurance Co. of Vermont.
Mr. Davis, will you come forwar~l We are glad to have you, sir.
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STATEMENT OF DEANE C. DAVIS, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL LIFE IN-
SURANCE CO. OF VERMONT, ACCOMPANIED BY W. IAMES PREBLE,
ACTUARY

NMr. DAViS. Mr. Chairmani and members of the coimniittee, my name
is Deane C. Davis. I am president of National Life Insurance Co. of
Vermont, a mutual company organized 109 years w; a company with
slightly over $2 billion of insurance in force, upon th lives of approxi-
mately '2 0,000 policyholders; a company which does no group, acci-
(lent and health, or industrial business.

I have with tie here today one of my company associates, Mr. W.
James Preble, an actuary by profession, who will assist me on my
actuarial questions involved.

I want to make it clear that I am testifying today solely on behalf
of the company which I repre-ent.. I emphasize this because I am
currently acting as chairman of the industry Joint Conminittee on
Federal Income Taxation of Life Insurance Companies. That com-
mittee as such has no official position hero today.

I am in favor of the basic pattern and structure of H.R. 4245. There
are several provisions of ite bill which I believe need aniendment,
The two most important amendments relate to the formula to be used
for determining taxable investment income in phase 1, and the provi-
sion in phase 2 of the bill which limits deductions related to partici-
patinglbusiness.

Before speaking to the two points of proposed amendment, I would
like to place on tie record some facts and figures which I believe are
indispensable to a proper perspective of the problem and which have
convinced me flitt te combination approach represented by this bill
is logically sound, equitable between companies, and in the public
interest.

These facts point out some profound changes which have taken place
in the life insurance industry, which require a new and different
approach than has prevailed at any time since 1920. They point out
the rapid growth of lines of business which in 1920 were more or less
incidental to the main business of most life insurance companies then
operating.

To illustrate the ranges which have taken place in the constitution
of the life insurance business since 1920, charts I and II analyze the
business over the period from 1920 to 1957 according to the different
types of business in force. This could be done in any number of ways,
but I have attempted to classify the business according to those types
which on the one hand, represent contracts calling for the accumula-
tion o I reserves and depend upon investment earnings for their main.
tenancy, and flose types which, on the other hand, are of relatively
short duration or press nt greater opportunity for underwrite ing gains
titan for investment gains.

Chart I shows the changes in the life insurance business in force
over this &T-year period for each of the following five classes of
business:

1. Ordinary life and endowlilent insurance.
2. Participating industrial insurance.
3. Nonparticipating industrial insurance.
4. Ordinary term insurance.
5. Group life insurance.
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This chart shows that whereas all life insurance business in force
has increased during this period, and has increased markedly since
1940, group insurance and ordinary term insurance have increased
at a much more rapid rate. These classes of business develop small
reserves and depend only slightly upon investment earnings for their
maintenance.

(The charts referred to follow:)
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Mr. DAvis. This is seen in better perspective in chart II, where thepercentages of these various types of business are shown rather thanthe absolute amounts. Again It is apparent that ordinary life and
endowment insurance, which are those types of contracts calling forthe accumulation of reserves which p investment income, havedecreased in relative importance over thi period of time from approxi-mately 73 percent of the total in 1920 to approximately 47 percentof the total in 1957. Group insurance, on the other hand, has increasedfrom less than 4 percent of the total to over 33 percent during the same
period.

The charts do not include accident and health insurance and an-nuities. The trend in these lines is shown in table 1, on page 5, wherethey are listed at 5-year periods ending with 1957, and you will note

$
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that the annuities have only increased in that period of time there
shown, and we only had the figures for 1940, from 9.4 to 9.5 percent,
whereas accident and health has increased from 5 to 21.2 percent.

Senator KFm. Does that mean of the total insurance in force?
Mr. DAVIS. Yes.

TANA 1.l-Premum income, annufties and accident and health-Percentage of
total premium income

Year Annultim Accident and
health

140........................................................................ . 9.4 &0
145 ......................................................................... 10.2 7.5

9o0 ............................................................. 115 12.2
IU .......................................................... 103 
1987 .................................................................. 9.5 2L2

This tabits demonstrates the rapid growth of accident and health
coverage and the relatively slow growth of the annuity business.
This is further evidence of the trend toward specialization in the low
reserve, low investment income type of contract. It also shows the
lack of growth percentagewise of individual and group annuities.
This may well be due to the discriminatory tax levied on insured pen-
sion business and the double taxation of annuities, a subject which will
be discussed by other witnesses, I am sure, during these hearings.

In 1921, Congress abandoned the total income approach in favor of
an investment income base. In retrospect, I think it can fairly be said
that there were sound reasons for kloing so. At that time the ratio of
investment income to total gains of life insurance companies was
reasonably uniform among companies. Hence, whatever may be said
of the investment income approach as a scientific yardstick for the
measuring of income, in 1921 it did at least distribute the tax burden
among life insurance companies with rough and reasonable equity

That situation no longer prevails. All of these new kinds of busi-
ness involve types of coverage in which investment income is low in
relation to net operating gains, and hence render inappropriate the
investment income approach as a single measure of taxable income.

In some measure the tax situation as it has existed in the last decade
perhaps longer, has accounted for the large number of newly organized
companies.

Table 2 shows the increase since 1950 in the number of insurance
companies in the United States. This table shows, as was testified to
this morning by Mr. Lindsay, that the number of companies has dou-
bled in 7 years, from 621 to 1,314, and it may be a matter of interest
to you to show the distribution of these companies and to see in what
States that growth has been.
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(The table referred to follows:)

TABLZ 2.-U.S. lhgal reserve lifre insurance companie8-Nunmber of companies
domiciled in. each State

State

Alabama .....................
Arizona ......................
Arkansas ..........
California ....................
Colorado .....................
Connecticut ..................
Delaware ..........
District of Columbi ........
Florida ......................
Oeorga ......................
Idaho ...............
Illinois ..............
Indiana .....................
Iowa ........................
Kansas ......................
Kentucky ....................
Louisiana ....... .....
Maine .......................
Maryland ....................
Massachusetts ................
Michigan .............
Minnesota ...................
Mississippi .............
Misouri..............
Montana ....................
Nebraska ............

Dec. 31,

19014
3
8

15
10
5
7

12
17

2
31
2015
11
8

77
111

10
5
9
9

13
1

17

June 30,

43
81
29
19
24
7

81
14
28
326
42
49
13
13
I1

112
2

17

is1|1
28

3
21

State

N e v ad a . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
New Hampshire .............
New Jersey ...................
New Mexico ..................
New York ....................
North Carolina ..............
Nortb Dakota ...............
Ohio ........................
Oklahoma ....................
Oregon .......................
Pennsylvania .................
Rhodo Island .................
South Carolina ...............
South Dakota ................
Tennessee ....................
Texas ........................
Utah .........................
Vermont .....................
Virginia ......................Washington ..................
West Virgina ...............
Wisconsin ..................
wyominit ....................

Total, United States....

DeI1!, June 30,
1950 M%5

651

1
2
a
2

28
278
13
27
4

43
2

60
7

21
323
14
119

16
it
2

1.314

Source: Individual State insurance departments. Those companies are considered legal reserve by
their respective State Insurance departments and may not be so considered by all other State

Mr. DAvis. I would call your attention particularly to the States of
Texas and Arizona.

The very fact that life insurance companies have been taxed under
an investment income approach has encouraged a high degree of spe-
cialization on the part of new companies forced and, to a substantial
extent, in previously organized companies. It has influenced many
of these new companies to emphasize coverages with relatively small
investment income.

Under the tax formulas that have been in effect since 1921, all the
tax burden has fallen on net investment income. No part of this tax
burden has been related to underwriting gains. It is clear that under
these circumstances the tax will fall with undue severity upon those
companies whose net investment income is large in proportion to their
underwriting gains. Conversely, companies with large underwriting
gains and relatively little net investment income have received pref-
erential tax treatment.
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industry averaging. The major difficulties in applying these formu-
las over all these, years have steinnied fromn the invalidity, both in
theory and in practice, of using such assumed rates.

The method of using low, and therefore conservative, projectionsof assumed interest earnings for computing reserve liabilities, long
used by companies, has stood the test of time for the purpose for which-
it was developed, namely, to assure the solvency of t. ic companies.
It is one thing, however, to use an actuarial projection for the pur-

of computing adequate reserves to assure solvency over it long
period of years; it is quite another to use an actuarial projection as
one end of the measuring rod to determine an investment income tax
base for each separate year.

In order to avoid the artilh'ialities and inequities inherenlt ill using,
for tax purpose, assumed rates of interest earnings, the adjusted re-
serve method was developed, which uses the actual earned nite of
interest of the individual company. It furnishos at plctical method
whereby the basic invalidity of using the assumed rate of interest
is avoided and, in addition, it. eliminates the inequities of industry
averaging.

In thebill before you the basic principle of reserve adjustment has
been adopted. Now, that is something that is brand now in this
whole investment income formula. We have never had anything
like it before, and the thing I want to point out is that the drafters
of the bill now have taken the first part of this adjmisted i rve
method and have repudiated the second part.

Unfortunately, during the considerations by the Ways and Means
Committee the original adjusted reserve method was modified. In-
stead of using the individual company's actual earned rate of interest
to make the revaluation, the bill specifies a different rate for reserve
revaluation. This rate is the mean between the individual company's
earned rate and its assumed rate, or the industry average assumed rate
if higher. The introduction of this modification, unfortunately, re-
introduces many of the artificialities and inequities which were avoid-
ed in the original form of the adjusted reserve method. It reintro-
duces the use of both the assumed rate of interest and industry aver-
aging, in certain cases.

Kow, I have understood that one reason, at least, why the adjusted
reserve method was modified was that the method used in the present
bill would raise more revenue.

I should like to be on record that I believe that is a poor reason to
adopt an unsound and arbitrary formula. I would much prefer to see
the adjusted reserve method in its original form adopted as the meas-
ure of taxable investment income in phase 1, and set to rest forever
this controversy over how to construct an investment income base for
the taxation oi mutual or stock alike companie& We can do it by
adopting the original Mends formula in which it was first submitted
to the 8Trasury, and for which preference was first expressed.

If, on the other hand, it is felt. that revenue considerations are such
that more revenue must be obtained than would be provided under
the original adjusted reserve method, a much more satisfactory modi-
flation exist& This modification would retain all of the advantages
of the original adjusted reserve method and, in addition would avoid
possible fluctuations that might concievably occur if only the earned
rate for the tax year were employed.
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The modification to which I refer would substitute a 5-year average
of the individual company's actual intemst rate earned on investmon-ta
for the rate eperionced in the part icular tax year.
'litce other important amendment which I believe should be adopted

involve the treatment in phase 12 of operating gains which they are
les than taxable investment income. It. has come to my attention
that other witnesses intend to testify in sono detail on this point. In
order to save time, thorefore I shall limit myself to it few general
observat-ions.

,'rie committee report accompanying 11.11. 4245 contains tie fol-
lowing statement:

"Moreover the bill providtv that. although, generally, underwriting
losses c41n offset investment income otherwise subject to tax, tis is
not to be the case to the extent that time underwriting loss is attribut.-
ble to policyholder i-,-iends."

Tlhe term "underwriting loss" as used in the committee report means
the amount by which taxable investment income excetds gain from
operations.

rhis t atment. of policyholder dividends represents an adoption of
the argument sometimes nade, that. mutual companies would other-
wise be able to unreasonably reduce tax liability by paying out exce-
sive dividends. This argument ignores the basic fact tfiat policy-
holder dividends are merely price adjustments mnd, therefole in oom-
1 uting taxable income, shouh be allowed as a deduction without any
1U ftation whatsoever.

TAogicIlly, this issue should be settled on the basis of a determine.
tion of the e.sential character of a policyholder dividend rather than
on the basis of some fear that mutual "companies will elect to min-
imnize their tax liability by unsound mangolmett decisions.

The life insurance iushmess, I would like to interpolate, is well
regulated throughout this country by State regulations for solvency,
and so on, anti it. is completely unthinkable in my opinion that a
company in any State that. is l)roperly regulated throughout the
country would jIermit a. nmtual company to engage in any such enter.
prise a's has been assumed as the basis ot that argument.

So I want to come to the point that what is paid back by a mutual
company is nothing but a price adjustment pure and simple. The
Treasury this morning said that nine-tenths of thle profit was price
adjustment. T sav that ton-tenths are price adjustments, becvAUis all
that there cam b in the mutual company's dividend is savings of
expenses, savings of mortality, both of which are related to the press
of underwriting, or some investment earnings that may be leit. over
after the resryes have been properly added to under the actuary's
business.

But. what I say to you if anybody believes that any element of
the interest thai'is eiiihbded im' that policyholder dividend, small
as it may be, is anything other than a price adjustment, i merely want
to call your QlttOetion to the fact that exactly the sae thing takes
place in the stock company in the compq~tation of premium, itself.

So there is no difference in my opinion, whatsoever, hetweein the
treatment of any element. of interest embedded in the dividend as
being different in setting the price.
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Now if, as I contend, a policyholder dividend is only a price adjuist-
ment, failure to recognize fuli'deductibility of such dividends creates
a tax discrimination against participating business. lor example,
if a nonparticipating policy costs $50 per year 1111d a corresponding
participating policy costs $60 per year, the dividend paid to the par-
tic ipatIIg policyholder will probably be about $10 poryear on the aver-
age. To the extent that the bill liinits the allowable deduction for
policyholder dividends, discrimination is created between these cases
of business.In support further of that principle, there will be testimony, be-
cause I have had the privilege of reading it within the last half hour,
either this afternoon or tomorrow, by a witness, which compares the
actual costs the net cost in the participating of a mutual company and
the whole list of stock companies on the other hand. You find price,
when you got all through, is so close that failure to permit the par-
ticipating business to use the dividend route in order to adjust the
price to mutual policyholder will throw a greater burden on the
mutual policyholder than the nian who buys from a stock company.

Mabe there is some public policy that makes senso to that; 'it
doesn t to me.

However in order to avoid any controversy-and believe nie we
have tried lor the last year to settle this controversy among ou-selhes
in the many different companies, anid I want to soy to, you there is
building up a real solid support for the pattern and structure of this
bill.

If this committee at this time will 'turn its real earnest attention,
as It is to the point of ironing out those differences and amending
this bil, we will have this controversy settled for the first time for
a period of time that, van be called permanent. I don't know how
lon that is, but that is a lot longer than in the past.

n order to avoid any controversy with respect to the exact nature
of policyholder dividends, I do not recommend that so-called under-
writing losses be fully allowed as offsets to taxable investment income
in mutual companies, in spite of the fact that this full offset is al-
lowed in stock companies. Instead, I recommend that 5S0 polreet
of such losses be allowed. This 50-percent allowance would go part
way toward eliminating the discrimination now found iII phase 2
of the bill and would give some recognition to the argument, some-
times made, that policyliolder dividends are not entirely price adjust-
ments. Moreover, it offers practical protection against any fears
that may prevail that mutual companies would attempt to reduce
their tax liability by unwise management decisions.

Oni that point I should like to say this morning I heard the testi-
mony concerning what it would cost to make thiis allowance, and
I believe Mr. Lindsay, the representative of the Treasury Department,
used the figure of $70 million, and I think that is the cost of it, If
you gave 100 percent, that is what lie was talking about this morn-
ing. Fifty percent would be one-half of that, or approximately $35
million.

It is the earnest hope of the great majority of life insurance coin-
panies i this county that this problem, when settled, will be settled
on a basis of permanent legislation. I strongly urge that you adopt.
this bill with the two amendments which I have suggested, and with
others that will be suggested.
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Without expressing a personal opinion upon the merits of other
modifications whih will be, proposed, it is my personal opillionk that
the two most important modifications requirml to give this legislation
the necessary degree of permanence are the two which I have sug-
gested.

Th'fe CiiAutatN. Thank you very much, MAr. Davis, for a very able
statement..

The Chair has just been informed that the Treasury has issued a
regulation extending the time of filing of returns Oil insurallceO ill-
come from Ma rdh 1ito Juno 15.

Senator KErai. Which year? [Laughter.]
The CHAI.TMRN. Do vou have any quetions, Senator Kerrl
Senator KEi. Mr. Davis, how long have you been with the Na-

tional Life Insurance Co.?
Mr. DAVIS. Well, 1 eaine there in 1940; that would be 19 yeams ago.
Senator K irr. Mr. Chairman, I hope the committee will indulge

m1c a personal reference.
The first lifo insurance I ever owned my mother bought for me

that she paid a nickel a week for to a fellow who caine around every
week, representing the Prudential Life Instimrnce Co. Did you ever
hear of itI

r ,11. jvms. Yes, I have heard of them,,. [LIaIIglIter.]
Senlateor KERR. Ih second iuisura'nce I ever owled was, when I was

18 years old, my falthr lhoght lin $1,000 ordinary life policy in the
National Life f Montpelier, Vt., and he told me to adt to it. when-
ever I could.

I remember that he quoted t a statement on your advertisement,
and I wondered if you still used it and, as I recall it, it, was .mie-
thing like this-you correct me if I ain in error, "All death claims
paid out of interest and rent income."

Mr. DAvis. No, sir; we do not. use that oil our advertising any
more. [Laughter.] It certainly would not be true if we did.

Senator KE.RR. Do you remember what von did?
Mr. DAVIs. I have seen sone of that ol literature, sir.
Senator KRR. I must say it made a very profound impression on

me, and I referred to it not at all as critical, but as something which
I regarded as very complimentary.

So I have been with the National Life Insurance Co. of Vermont,
Mr. Chairman, a good deal more titan twice as long as this witness
has [laughter] and I hope that in the opinions that I might express,
or votes I may cast, will not cause anyone to feel that there has been
any conflict of interest. [Laughter.]

Mr. Davis, I was quite interested in your remarks about. the 1942
formula.

I gather from your statement that the pxeent bill would cost your
company, for 1058, $700,000 more than the 1942 law would, if your
liability is determined and paid under itt

Mr. DAVis. That is correct, sir, in the form that the bill is now
drawn; yes.

.Senator Krr. Well, in the event the committee decides to pas's this
bill now before us, or even with the amendments that you have sug-
gested, would you still recommend that it would be made applicable
to 1958 instead of the 1942 act ?
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Mr. DAVIS. I certainly would sir.
I believe that the 1942 law has so many, so many inequities in it

that would be created and enhanced by thio fact, of the change that
have taken place while it has been in suspended animation, that it
would be a t rimuendous mist ake.

Senator KVaIt. You are aware of the fact that the 1942 law is the
otte which has already determined the tax liability for 1958?

Mr. )AvIS. Yes, iunlead, sir; I an aware of thai.
Senator KnRR. And that if it were changed it would result, as did

the action last year, in the Congress changing the tax liabilit' of a
great industry for at specified year subsequent to the termination of
that year?

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir.
Senator Kz.ut• And whether the change produced more revenue or

less, on the one hand, it would be a retroactive increase in taxation
and, on the other hand, a retroactive relief from tax liability, as was
the effect of the congressional action last year?

Mr. DAvIs. I think it would be retroactive in the sense that you
would not know the exact dollar of your liability until after the end
of the taxable year.

Senator Kxru.• Well, that is already in here.
Mr. DAVIS. Yes. But I do not believe that it is legally retroactive,

considered retroactive to do so.
Neither do I think that anybody is in the slightest bit hurt by the

whole situation, other than thE fact that they are going to pay more
taxes. [Laughter.] But that-what I am trying to say here is where
are you going to draw these inequities? That is the whole point.
.Everybody in this industry since the middle of the summer has

known the basic outlines of what we have been working along with
here on this tax bill.

Senator Kum. But they also know that the year ended, and the law,
no new law, was passed.

Mr. DAVIS. Yes indeed; they did, sir.
Senator K.Rt. \wou said to make it legally retroactive. If we

make it. retroactive at all we had better do it legally, hadn't we?
Mr. DAVI. I would think we had better; yes, sir. [Laughter.]
Senator KERR. But you still urge this committee t.o male what-

ever bill we pass, whatever bill we bring. out, and which may eventu-
ally ass, as amended in the Senate or in conference, retroactive to

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir.
Senator Kr.RR. In your statement, Mr. Davis, you say:
The very fact that life insurance companies have been taxed under an

Investment Income approach has encouraged the high degree of specialization
on the part of now companies formed, and to a substantial extent In previously
organized companies. It has influenced many of these new companies to
emphasize coverages with relatively small Investment income.

I want to ask you a question about the words "to a substantial
extent in previously organized companies."

What part of this tremendous increase percentagewise of industrial
nonparticipating and group insurance has been written by the mutual
companies, and what percent by the stock companies?
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Mr. DAVIS. I COtld not, give you the exact division between mutual
and stock. I would say the overwhelming majority ot the group is
written by the larger companies. Ilow it would break down, I guess
the majority of it. would I* with the mutual companies.

Senator lI(.R. Now, in which one of these designated kind of in-
surt'wne, if either, wouid that t pe of business that has been referred
to hen as celdit. insurance be ineil ed I

Mr. .)AvIS. That would be called term.
Senator l(KRR. It woUld not be included thno in either of those

designtted elnwiications appearing on your charts I and 21
Mr. I)Avis. Oh, -yes indeed, sir. It. would be in the second one titled

I'Ordinary Tenn." 1 am looking at chart 2.
Sotiator KERR. Yes, in ordinary term.
Now that is the-
Mr. bDAVIS. Incidentally, group credit, my associate calls to ny

attention-I mean tlut group credit is in the group part of it, and
the individual credit is in the individual term.

Senator Kmm. Is in the ordinary term V
Mr. I)AvIS. Yes that is right.
Senator K(mm. Now, couldn't your associate tell you and me what

part of that group is group credit, approximately I
Mr. Piwmmy. I would say a very small percentage of it.
Senator KriR. A very sinali percentage?
Mr. PltrjuxE. Yes.
Senator KRR. But of the so-called credit insurance, would you

g.ive us a opinion as to what permit of the total of that in force
is written by the mutual companies, and what percent by the stock
Coinpaiies V

Mir. DAVIS. I would say practically all of it by the stock companies,
if 1 understood the question correctly.

Senator Kxum. )oes not your company write credit insurance
Mr. DAVis. No, air.
Senator KraR. It does not?
Mr. )Avis. No, sir.
Semator Kitim. Well, would you estimate that-you do write terni

insurance?
Mr. DAVIs. Yes, individual, not groupterm.
Senator Kt.il Individual.
Well now, the individual term, that is what you call ordinary

term-
Mr. DAVIs. Yes.
Senator KE.Ri (continuing). On this chart would be what, a third

or 40 percent as large an amount as the group insurance that is here?
One of these tables, (toes it give the amounts?

Mr. DAVIS. It gives the amounts of each of the sregations as
shown on the chart, you can see ant, of course, by taking the dollar
sigo on the left of chart 1, and the percentage sign for the various
years covered fr6m 1920 to 1957 in chart 2.

Now, I think y*ur question relates to the breakdown betwcen'oredit
insurance, individual credit insurance, and group credit insurance.

Senator KE:RR. Here is what I im trying to find out: In your state-
ment her that I referred to you sa there has been a high degree of
specialization on the part of new companies formed, and to a substan-

375392-5--- 6
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tial extent ill previously organized companies, and I gather that. t-his
high degree of speciali'zation rtorn prihiarily to this term or credit
insurall.o?

Mr. I)Avis. That is the most glaring. I do not think it covers the
greatest volmino, however.

I think in other fields like health tmtid accident, that. is a very im-
portant one. Bid. any of those, coverages that. are prdoininantly on
the terin basis would Ie in (hat category.

S. onator Kmm. I lore is what I aii trying to determine for iny own
benefit, and for this record. No. 1, under the provisions of flus bill,
in your judgimint, are tho stock companies which write credit insur-
ance discrininatet against so far its 1.1heir relative position under this
bill isconcertuil, with that of inut ial companies

Mr. l)Avis. No,sir; I think not..
Senator Kvint. Here is what, prompts that question, and I would

like for you to help me lind the answer.
UTndei phase :1, or whatever the third s'tion of this bill might be

called, tax liability accrues either when bringing income amounts to
00 percent. of something-what is it,-

Mr. RI. AL OmAit (techicial adviser, Joint committeee on Intornal
Revene Taxation). Sixty poeent of anal promniuns; 60 percent
of I Year's prt, 11111i11118sof t1(111.mmls the 50 pe, en t ..

Senmi tor 1 imm'mTm;.t:I k' Went.y .lfive peivcoit. of thle reserve.
Mr. OA0iM. Sixth; petw'ent.of one year's premiums.
Senator Knrut. Does what?
Mr. Ot,%.t. Whne the accumulated untaxed income reaches that

figure-
When that. 60 percent not taxed equals an alimoumt or equals 60 per-

cent. of the annual preniumn, anything above that is taxed, or if any
untaxed part is declared out is a dividend, then the company owes that
tax, but there is an alternate ceiling hero, and that is when-that lots
it. le free fromt taxation so long as the acunmlated amount does not
equal 25 percent. oft lie ieservo.

Now, it stock contpany has, generally speaking, no reserve coiling
available to it; doew itt

A stock conipamty writing credit insurance does not accumulate
rwsorveI

Mr. l)AVis. That is right, It does not have very high reserves.
Senator Kmimi. It does not accumulate?
Mr. l)AVr. That is right.
Senator KERR. SO that coiling is of no benefit to it?
Mfr. DAVto. That is correct,
Senator eTIR. Tt us say that the National Life Insurance Co.,

generally stwaking-and I an sure this is not correct, but for purloses
of illustration-had 75 percent of its income from policies that did
rteuiro and that permit a reserve to be accumnulated; and 25 percent
of its inconto from this term insurance, let us say.

If the 25-percent reserve is as elastic as I'think it is that ceiling
would be adequate to inako it possible so that your company probably
never would have any tax liability for that additional 50 percent be-
cause if it were regaded alone it n ight get to where 60 percent of the
annual income would get you out of that. reserve. This other would
fix it so it would not happen to you; is that possible f
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Mr. )Avls. If it were a stock company; but National Life is a
mutual, and phase 3 does not. apply to muituals, and is not intended
to, as .[ undenstand it.

Senator KEHr. Well, would it be if a mutual owned a wholly owned
subsidiary that, was a stock company writing term insurance and liled
a conso ltd et Iurn I IlAughter. J I am not saying that you do; I
do not, know whot her you do or not.

Mr. )AViS. Well, wo cannot. The law prevents us from doing it,
Senator KEIti. What law
Mr. DAvis. Til law of New York and the law of Vermont.
Senator Krrit. So that you could not do that anyway I
Mr. DAVIs. Yes.
Stnator Km.;nm?. lt. you call write this ter-Im iliralmce the as the

National Life ?
Mr. l)AVIS. We call write individual term inisuranco, nd we could

writo grolp, too. We do not. We could. 1 mean we are chartered
to do it.; 1 m1an authorized under the law to do it,

Selltor KIIm. Yes. Whatever your income might, be there, let us
say, of a highly lrelitabl nal ure,'could be added to your iets, the
suni tolhd of w~iceh would still not oxeed 125 per ent %of the reserves
ald. therefore, it would not be taxable to you in your overall picture
whilo, if you were mgaged only in the writing of torm insurance, it
would' is'that possible IMfr. D~s 1 think that is possible: yes.

Senator Kumr. ihen, if that is posible, is this pha.e 3 of the hill,
which as I mderstaml it would apl'y to a stock company writing
credit iuisurainee, could it be logically or applropriately or accurately
said that that. l'ovision constitutes discrimination against the stock
companies as compared to mutual companies I

Mr. Davis. I don't think so, Senator. I think you are dealing with
a situation where you hlkve, gota measuring stick or it definition to try
to eparate t hese companies that are doing this credit business. 'There
is nothing wrmg wit h those companies.

Senator Kr.r. Not at all. I am just trying to evaluate this bill from
the) standpoint of whether or not--you se, we are in this situation.
The mutual compmnims have told us this discrimination in favor of
stock companies. Tho stock companies tell us it discriminales in
favor of mutual companies. And while ordtinarily that, would be a
pretty good ronomendation for it. as written [lauighter], I am just.
wonttering if either or maybe both are right.; see?

Mr. DAVIS. I think one'of them is right, [Laughter.]
Senator Kmirm. We didn't suffer a total miss, then, did wet
Air. DAVIS. No, sir.
Mr. Kmm. I asked the representative of the Treasury this morning

how long nutua.l companies had been following th prae, tice of return-
ing or making adjustments in the form of lpolicy dividends and we
got a little blit-we found that that ha been going on sinee alout
179. I stid quite frankly that as far as I ant concerned, I am cot
in favor of t'l' tax bill as t mems of equalizing Competition lpteeQQin
two groups of free priviato enterprise, both. of which are worthy .1id
both of which are in accordance with law, and it sems to me, sand I
have so stated, rather it drastic action to take to arbitrarily limit the
amount of adjustment that can be made if it is made accurately and
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on the basis of xl*rieuco in the record in the cost. of the poicy to.
a policyholder in t ituial company. But Mr. Linisay, if I under-
stood him t ins nmorniLy, told us that. this bill as written would litot. touchi
the dividend on the policy that was made po.s-.iblo by a cost adjustment,
and you referred to that in your testimony.

Mr. DAvis. Yes.
Senator KER. The $140 million of the total $1,400 million approxi-

nately now lxing returned in teto form of policy dividends actually
.represnted ot hearing on invst%,4ent by the mutual companies Oil
resource s airtedy owvned and disassociated from the current. cost of
carrying the insurance as would be retlected in your loo1kkeoping if
you didn't have these investmeuintq in which your reserves were already
lnvested.

Will you address yourself to that spxilically as to your opinion on
that matter?

Mr. DAvis. Well, I regret to say that that tliguret that was used by
Mr. Lindsay this morning I am unfamiliar with and nat ually I
not going to take issue with him as far as the amount that he is using.

What I do take issue with Mr. Lindsay and the Treasury Depart-
ment on is that the whole thing of the return of it pmlicyholder divi-
dend is a price adjustment and I think the statistics of the comparative
net cost among mutual and stocks generally throughout the country
will support that, And one of the witnesses this afternoon will have
testimony on thatpoint,

Senator Ku.R. understand, I am going to listen to it, but it. doe-n't
Semn to me that. that comparative cost would be a determinative factor
there. It would seem to me that if this $1,400 million that the itiu41,al
compa ies pay out in policy dividends is savings on insurance cost,,
that is onething. If it is a sum made up by these two component part,
No. 1, savings in the cost of insurance, and No. 2, the return from
investment of reserves, that would be another thing.

Mr. DAvIs. Well, I take it from your question that you treat the
component parts so far as there is any interest. element involved in
the dividends, that that stands differently than savings from expenses
or mortality.

Senator K.Rw. Well, I am not taking the position yet that they,
should be treated differetly. 1 am of the opinion that the origin of
the money for distribution purpsiee is different,

Mr. D.%vs. Well, I think, of course, the actuaries differ on this
thing, but. 1 believe tile fairest. approach to this whole proposition of
what is in the policyholder dividend is sone element of all three of
those savings.

Now, how much it. will vary from year to year even the actuaries
call't tell you. The composition of tite price structure in a life insur-
ance contract so far as it. relates to the proinium, the reserve, the cash
surrender value, dividends, and all those things, they are so inextri-
cably tied together.

Senator KuRR. Let ts not get them tied together so closely that we
can't rvserve the right to return the excess from the cost of ifhe policy
of the insurance.

Mr. DAVIs. I should like to do at least that much, sir.
Senator KrRn. I would, too. But it seems to meS, and I want your

reaction to this, that the money that your company or any other
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mutual comlny earns on its investments already made on reserves
alretly accumulated, aside from the degree to which you. are able to
carry a policy at. a figure less than the annual preniium, it would
seemn to men first that there are different, items of income to you, and
second, that that policyholder under that mutual policy would be in
it diffeent posture with reference to the right he has got to participate
in the savings you can make out of his premium on the cost of insur-
ance and his p'articipaltion that. he is entitled to in your earnings on
Your investments.

lDoosn't it seem to you that there would be a difference there? Not
in the fact. that as a policyholder he is entitled to participatte in both.
But. in the first pltwe, it. is a. return of excess cost. that you charged
him : isn't it?

Mr. l)VIs. Yes. I think you can more easily say that in there
miuni itself-that. thlat. you cin identify of the polikyholder di idend
is a part, of the overrnv ge in the preJnium.

Sonttor Kvlit. There can't, be any question about. that.
Mr. D.,vis. That is capital. I think everybody ought. to agree with

that.
Senator KXRR. Under our system of taxation where there is a basis

and a reasonable effort to take investment return, in the hands of
whoever it may be, aside from, you know, churches or charitable insti-
tutions, the right of a policyholder or a stockholder to participate
in that. earning is subject to the right of the Government. to tax that
earning before either the policyholder or the stockholder can identify
the part that he is entitled to participate in in the form of a dividend.

Mr. DAVIS. I think the Government has a legal right to; yes, sir.Senator hKEPR. Well, noi', wouldn't you say if they have the princi.
ple of taxing earnings that they would have to make an exception if
they didn't tax them even in the hands of an insurance company?

Mr. DAvis. I wouldn't call it. an exception because it. is an entirely
different situation. The use of those reserves which have to be set
aside in level term insurance just. must involve the assumption in the
construction of the premium of this amount of money that can be
earned because it would not be good for anybody-the insured, the
company, the country, or anybody else-if these reserves were not
earned.

Senator KvERR. You mean if these reserves were not used to earn.
Mr. DAwS. Used to earn. I'm sorry.
Senator KaRR. Sure.
Mr. DAws. Now, having used them to earn, it is true that you can

argue that there has been newly created wealth come into the'picture
by the process of using those reserves. But that is something which
temporarily is used for the support of the life insurance contract,
and if it is to be taxed, certainly in a mutual company I would think
the only point where it would reach taxation or should reach taxation
is when it finally comes into the hands of the individual policyholder,
if it is to be public policy to tax death claims. That woula be the
point. •

Senator Kiam. You know a return of capital from a corporaion,
even though it is in the form of kind of a dividend, is not taxable in
the hands of the stockholder, while a dividend from earnings i& But
that retun of capital is treated differently even in the hands of a
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corloration than an earninf inI the hands of a Corporation becall.u,, on
the oit hanld it is a capital gains tax and on t h other hmand it. is ut
ordinary intcome tax. Ald it. would sem to me that th0em0 would bO a
basis for the position of thl livasitrv that tho earnings of two a
mutual compmNv on its investlnelits art, ntlitled to be taxed bofore0 the
balance of it. is'availbl, to the company to lm_) it out, to its polioy-
holde, l. It. has to h,, it, sets to ml,, in thit formi of i. dividend
rather than in tht, form of a cost adjustment ol the policy he owns.

Now, I tako it that 'on can't seo your way to agrve with that,
Mr. ! )DAVis. I can't.,se it. because, it. st riktv, it. Ams to m'e, at tho vory

fOlmudmit o 1 Upon which the mutual Ilife or mutuiai organizat ion is Ised
when we apply it. to lifo insllunce.

The CiA.tIIAN. Stnator little?
SeNator IBurtmtr. No, sir.
'he (1,tI:ImlwAN. Senator Frearl
Stnmtor FrAtII. Nothing more.
Tlt, CIIAIRMAN. Senator Cottont
Senator C'rm,. 1 have a couple of simle questions.
I just, wanted to ask you this. You hav suggest .t two, as ott

characterize them, important. amenldments to this bill. If the hilt
amendment. based on the actual earnings of an individual couiipainiy
and without tht added provision of tile 5-year average should bo writ-
tet into this bill, canl you toll us how that would atrect the neveue
in this bill I

Mr. lLvms. I shall have to turn to my associate for his ligur,,. I
think I can give them but I don't dare.

lie tells m\ that he feels that it. would be about $35 million imor.
That is, $35 million In1r1V thal it. would be to adovt. at 5v-year average.

Senator Co'r'w. No; I begyourpardon. I didn t mako my question
clear. MNv question is, If you wrote into th bill an amndmnt based
on I year's earnings without the 1.6-ear provision, how would it affect
tile revenue as it is in the bill in its preseIlt. form I

Mr. DAv s. Well, I think it. would reduce it. byv about. $,5 million.
Senator CoTmxn. $85 million. Now, if that'first amendment that

you suggested should be written into the bill with the 5-year provi-
sion, how would that atTiet the revenue IHow would that compare
with tie revenue in the bill as presettlv written ?

Mr. D)AvIs. Well, between $45 and $'50 million.
Senator C'roN. Less
Mr. DAvis. Yes.Senator Cotrrm-.. Incidentally, could you very briefly tell ue why

baqed on a 5-year average of ihe act-utl earnings, the figurm IWOd
behigherthan if based on I year I

Mr. DAV19. Well, I think the principal reason is that we am In a
high period of earnings, for one thing, and have been, and I think
the relation-what happens there is if you take the average between,
say, 1958 and tile 4 ears immediately preceding, you throw tip as
little larger amount "in the revaluation of reserves that would be
considered surplus, and therefor, be in the tax base.

Senator C(mVcro Well, now, preeding on the basis, of trying to
write an insurance tax bill, disregarding the r,\enue but trying to
'get a just and equitable working bill, would it in your opinion,
forgettfng the revenue entirely, be more just to have it btsed on
each years actual earnings or on a 5-year period?
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Mir. l).vis. It would bt, morto just lbcanse it would eliminate every
single bit of artificial factor in the formula, which is not the case
now. You have two artificial factors in there. You have this mean
bWwtvifln an -actllary's gues.s onl tile one ha1d and an interest. rate
earned on the oilier, and thoit in certain cases you wouid make ap-
plicable a tomnt|iiny averlg. Now, those are artificial in my judg-went.

Stator CorvN-. W1'ouild basing it. on each year's income be less
artilicial ad more realistic than taking your suggested possible
5-year avrge

"Mr v).ivis. Yes, sir.
senator (No li'o. If you weore writing the bill strictly to get, down

to bras, tacks and lhave it ona fair, inst., and equitable basis.
Mr. )AVIs. It. certainly would, Iha solo consideration, h, having

t e revenue out of consideration and the construction of the basic
form. You should not even consider the 5-yvar average.

Senator Co'rox. Now, if this bill contains your first. amemlinent

lIs tile y ealr, the revenue would be, Vo n sid, aout. $50 m illion
les t ]tallt s rest IVl writ tell!

Mr.I)Av is. Yes. *
Senator Cori-roxN. Now, referring to your second proposed amend-

ment, namely, givinti credit. for the .negatives in phasle 2 of the
bill how Wuch woult that aineudnient cost. using asa yardstick the
income derived by this bill if it. should b enacted as written I

Mr. l).vIs. You mean comparing the negative alone against, the
bill

Senator CoTToN. Yes.
Mr. 1)AVIs. As it presently is?
Senator Co-rioN. Ye-. sippts your first amendment is not adopt.

ed, but the second is. How would it affect the revenue?
Mr. DAvis. With your permission 1 in going to ask Mr. Preblo to

answer that question" cause he has worked on this aspect of the thing
a lot more than I have.

Mr. I'iuai,.. Insofar as I know, Senator, that. tiure is not available.
I don't, know what it would be. If the first. amendment were adopted,
the additional loss in revenue as a result of the second amendment
would be approximately $35 million.

Senator Courox. So that if both amnendments were adopted, includ-
ing the 6-year average, the sacriflceo in revenue for 1958 would be
roughly $845 million for both#

Mr. PRwnux. That is correct.
Senator Co'rroN. If only the first were adopted, the sacrifice would

be about. $50 million.
Mr. Pmu u. $4,5 million orSS0 million.
Senator CoTro. If only tle first part of it-that i; just getting

down to I year's actual eanings-were written into the bill, how much
would the sacrifice-bo?

Mr. Pim.ix. About $85 million; $85 million to$100 million. Some-
thi ini thatange. I am notsure.

Sealtor CorwoN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CTIAIrMAN. Senator Smathers?
Senator SMATIJERS. I didn't hear his direct testimony, Mr. Chair-

ma so I will pass.
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ThoCIIAIRIAN. Senator Curtis?
Senator Cur'is. Mr. Davis, I appreciate your statement.
In reference to the second amendment that you discussed, involving

tie negatives, considering the bill as written is it your opinion that a
company could be liable for a tax and still have no net gain because of
the failure of the bill as written to permit that negative offset?

Mr. Dav1s. I thinks; yes. A mutual company; yes.
Senator Curais. A mutual or a stock that has considerable par-

tie parting business.
Mr. DAvIS. YCes. Enough participating business.
Senator Cuwirs. Is that assumption fantastic?
Mr. DAVIS. Is what?
Setator Cuirris. Is that assumption that it might be liable for a tax

even though it had no gain fantastic or theoretical
Mr. DAVIs. No.
Senator CumRs. Itcould happen.
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir.
Senator Cuwris. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAiRMAN. Senator Anderson?
Senator ANDYMsON. I was interested in your reply to Senator Kerr

about that advertising slogan. Was that, "All death benefits
paid"--

Mr. I)Avis. I'm sorry. I can't remember the exact words but I
remember it because it has been a matter of discussion at our company
many, many time&

Senator ANDRION. Would it be untrue as tothtyear 1957?
Mr. DAVIS. Oh, yes.
Senator ANDRJsoN. In 1957 you had $400 million loaned out. You

received 8 percent or 4 percent on that?
Mr. DAVIS. I think our earnings this year--well, for the money,

all the money, old and new, it is around 4.7. Something like that.
Senator ANDSON. You have got at least $14 million or $15 million

from that; haven't youI
Mr. DAVIS. Yes.
Senator ANDrSON. And you had $50 million worth of rel estate.

You had to get some gross of around $4 million or $5 million out of
that. Your death benefits were $12 million. So your slogan still
would have been all right; wouldn't it V

Mr. DAVIS. Well-
Senator AN;DSoN. Why (lid you abandon it?
Mr. DAvis. I didn't abandon it. It was abandoned a long time

'before I got there,
Senator ANnDSON. It is possible by asignin expenses--
Mr. DAVIS. It is possible.
Senator AN MSON. To other things that you can pay death benefits

from interest or rents. At least the last investment report would indi-
cate that you are in fairly good shape that way. (Laughter.] I didn't
want you to be too modest about the fine growth of the company.

You listed in the statement on page 6 about the formation of new
companies that the increase is fron 651 to 1,814 from 1950 to date.
You called attention to two States in that. Arizona on December 81,
1950, had 8 companies and now has 81. Ner; Mexico, which lies close
to it and has somewhat similar conditions, had two companies in
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1950 and now hfs two. Thave you any explanation of the enormous
expansion of companies in Arizona?

Mr. DAVIS. I don't think tie people in New Mexico have quite as
much imagination when it comes to speculation. [Laughter.]

Senator ANDF.RsoN. It is the way life goes. Just a year ago I
thought I had too much imagination. [Laughter.]

Now we go to Texas, from 118 to 32.3. You can see they have got
imagination. Would it be perhaps that New Mexico got its epidemic
of burning on life insurance companies earlier in the 1930's when a
great many companies closed up? Arizona went to 81. Now, the
reason I am asking that question is that I have a telegram that came
in today. It says:

The First National Life Insurance Co., of Phoenix, Aril, of which I am a
director, has completed a study of H.R. 4245 as passed by the House last week.

We feel three parts of the bill unfair.
[Part 1, there is a provision for a deduction and the formula permits the large

companies, who are now reserving at a rate below the industry average, to use
the industry average. This is an advantage to them of tremendous importance,
and In effect, a tax windfall to these companies. Almost all stock companies
reserve on a 3-percent basis, while the large mutuals are reserving on a 23A- or
2%-percent basis.

Would you comment on that ?
Mr. DAvis. Well, it is difficult for me to comment on the First Na-

tional Life Insurance Co., of Arizona.
Senator A NDERsoN. No; I am not referring to that. I am referring

to the claim that the formula permits the large companies-he is
referring particularly to the large mutuals-to get a tax windfall by
using the industry average whereas you have just said you would
rather not us3 the industry average and you have a fair-sized com-
pany, and I understand that certain other companies, particularly
large mutuals, are also in favor of using their individual averages
on a 5-year basis--either the 1 year or the 5-year basis. Do you feel
that that is a fair way to do it for the industry generallyI

Mr. DAvIs. You mean use the actual earnings? "Yes, sir; I do.
And I would like to comment on the telegram.

Senator ANDUsoN. Yes; that is what I want you to do.
Mr. DAvIs. To this extent, If I gathered what they are saying, it

is that there is a windfall involved in some companies that have a very
low interest assumption basis. Therefore, a high reserve basis.

Senator ANDxRsO. Yes.
Mr. DAvis. I don't think that is true at all. The minute you get

away from a figure that nobody can jockey or a figure using assump-
tions, you run into this question of what are you going to use, the
average of this or the average of something else? All the trouble, the.
whole history of investment income trouble as a base all these years
for life insurance companies, the reason-and this is a good example-
when they moved away from the actual earnings interest rate, then
they discovered doing that, here are companies that now are going
to use the men between an assumed rate and an actual rate; then
the assumed rate begins to have weight in the picture and a company
that has been ververy conservative under those circumstances would
be hurt under this kind of an approach, and so the company average
is put in to offset the hurt.

Why try to do that? Why not take something that is absolutely
not to be tinkered with at all and represents simply the company s:
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earned rate every single year? Tie only way you ctn arect that
rate is not earn it.

Senator ADrE.RSON. Well, I am glad to .hoar you say that because
I have thought that the proposal for a 5-year average tended to help,
if it didn't amend, a coniservative policy. It might bo that life insur-
ance business was one field where a conservative policy was greatly
to be desired.

fr. )AvIs. Cortt.
Senator ANDERSON. Therefore I am asking this because we are

asked questions: "Why do you do certain things?" Other members
of this committee know what I mean. 'lherofoiv, you don't think
that using the industry aventge is an adva ntage of tremendous im-
portance to the big companies, and particularly the big mutual
companies?

Mr. l)DANS. No. I think the minute you get away from the fixed
rate that they actually earned, then youi have to start, tinkering it up
in order not to do harm to certain companies, and that is why tMe
company average is put in there.

Senator ANDIMsON [reading]:
Part 2, a taxation Is placed on gains from operations. We feel the unfairness

to this is apparent ant could have disastrous long-range effects on the stock
life insurance companies of the United States. We are not referring to the
capital gains as!xcvt, but to the deductibility of policyholders' dividends before
taxes tire determined. This enables the nututnl companies to have a tremendous
eompetithe advantage over all stock companies.

I listened to your answers to Senator Kerr and I assume that yon
don't a with that either, do you?

Mr. )AVS. rlhat is an outworn philosophy that has been played
forso long that it ought to be forgotten.

Senator ANDERSON. Well, I agree with you, but I wanted an export
to testify on that.

The third part says [reading]:
Part 3 provides for additional taxation on gainp from operations, and has

the kmme unfair aspect as In part 2 of the bill, but goes further and place. a
limit on the amount of surplus that can be accumulated. This Is a barrier to
the growth of stock companles--eseclally small stock companies.

Do you think that is true?
Mr. DAvis. No; I do not.
Senator ANIDNRsON. I was just looking at some figures of stock

companies. I am looking at, stock prices 10 years ago and stock Irices'

today. I read a newspaper advetisment yesterday saying that
$1,000 put in a certain Washington company 10 years ago would be
$100,000 today, and those of us who are living 'herm and had that
happen under our. noses have an unpleasant feeling about it.

To take Connecticut General, the price per share was $90. The
stock had been split 4 to 1. I don't Miarantee the figures but I believe
them to be right. The bid price on December 31 was $358, making a
$1,482 value as agahijst$90 10 years ago.

Would that indicate that the stock companies had been badly
handled in the lat few years?

Mr. DAVIS. No. I don't think so. I think also in fairness you
should say on all these stcck shares, I haven't seen one that is not
way too high over its. actual value.
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Senator A-Nmitson-. I will see you outside. I have got. stock ill o11
that isnt.

Mr. DAvIs. T would alvie you to. ,ll it. right, now. I Laughter.]
Sonator ANDn :sON. I can hardly t m,1 ly seed back.
The Travelers---St'iiator 1)ouglas asked you allout. Travelers a

minutle ago-is at very liarge, well-orgaitnized collpaliv, it very strong
company. There tho price ranges fomn $668 to where it is now
wort h about $4,750. I only ts tihoso tiguls to show that gol, vell-
inanaged stock companies were getting along very well. If you do
hit these places Wholre 1ople colmiplain that the bill is very sovelv, it
may be that they are just, getting in the way and may 'need some
special treatment. but the insurance industry is in prety good shape,
would yo Iy ?

Mr. )AvIS." es. I would think so.
Senator ADFrsoN. I have a letter front it Texas Com 1i)nny-1 lm

llot going to read it-sia ying tile stock conpanics would arbitnrrily
be pl)ac'd at it coinletiiive disaldvallge with muiitual copllialies.
You tisifled, but. neily because I want it. agahi, you don't believe
the pUrpose of this bill is primarily to discriminate against then

Mr. DAVIS. Oh, indeed not.
Senator ANDBiSON. And on the loint, that was raiseAl by Mr. lind-

say where lie sid lie would rather have a good bill-I am probably
misquoting him, but lie wanted a good bill with good principles in it
and wasn t so concernetl about what the yield wn. I feel the same
way. I would like to see a very good bill even if the return dropped
$160 million or $475 million, or $500 million from the $560 million.

Do you believe that the switch to the 5-year actual rate on invest-
ment return, even though it cost $40 million, might be a desirable
thing to put intg the bill?

Mr. DAVIs. Oh, I certainly think so.
Senator AN iwitso. Ilow about the pension program I
Mr. DAvis. The pension prograin I personally happen to believe-

sid it doesn't happen to inean very nuch in ni eonyi)iy- think
thitt. it should have been correctd it long lime ago

Senator ANDElSON. You therefore feel it. would be all right to put
thepension change in nmiediately and not jump it in three steps?

Mr. l)vIs. Yes, sir.
Senator ANDEatsoN. It might cost $60 million but is that as im-

portant as getting a ood insurance bill ?
Mr. DAvis. I thilk that is one of the elements of getting atu insur-

ance bill, but. I think if it. is graded in, the principle having been
established, it isn't so important as these other thing.

Senator ANDERSON. I used to quote from an editorial writer who
said that no great problem is settled until it is settled right. That
is why Senator Gore and I got so much out of this last yearbecause we
knew it wasn't settle- right, This time %ve would like to settle it
right. If tle stop ought to be taken at bnce-I understand it nearly
was taken the other time.

Mr. DAVIS.*0h, yes. The Ways and Means in 1055 enunciated
tihat principle, passed it unanimously, as I remember it.

Senator ANnpaJs0Br. Then you subscribe to the belief that this is a
good bill.

Mr. DAvI4. This is a tremendous bill, Senator. I am so pleased
after all these years. This really is a bill. ' Now, my company will
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pay taxes-last year we paid $2 million. This year we will pay
if the bill is left alone, something like $4,280,000. If you a1end
it the way I ask you to, we will pay $3,815,000, which is still more
than we would pay under the 1942 law. But this industry has
reached a point,.-1 am not assigning the blame anywhere, within
the industry or without the industry-it has reached a point where
for the benefit of industry and the public at large, this qestion must
be settled and we never were so close to a good sound bil as we have
in the basic framework, and I want to pay a tremendous tribute to
the staffs of the Treasury Department, of the Joint Committee on
Internal Revenue Taxation-I think that is what you call them-
Mr. Stam's group and the Ways and Means technicians. They have
been so patient. We worked a whole year trying to iron thi.4 thing
out. We got down to the basic form. 'Now let us finish it off right.

Senator ANDSON. Now after some trimming that might be made
along the amendments you suggested, if this bill provides $500 mil-
lion, and if the 1942 act which is going to be in effect probably if
this doesn't pass provides $500 million which is the best way to rise
$500 million A Xs this bill is amended even if you took out some of
these things?

Mr. DAVJS Yes.
Senator ANDUSON. Or the 1942 act ?
Mr. DAvis. This bill beyond aty question. I don't think you will

find a student of this ques'ton anywhere that would say the 1942 law.
Senator ANDuRsoN. Of course, I don't understand how we passed it.

I was in the House at that time and Senator Gore was.
Mr. DAvzS There has been a lot of changing.. What did we say

A lot of water over the dam, water under the-bridge, since the 1942
law was passed.

Senator AND.R&oN. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CIAIRMAN. Senator Gore?
Senator floRic. You have given a general, and in some reslwets a

moving endorse..ment of this bill which you describe as being a
tremendous bill.

Mr. DAVIs. Yes, sir.
Senator GoRw. Although you do suggest two amendments.
Would you turn to page 2 of the bill. On page 2 of the bill you

will find the definition of a life insurance company. Is that definition
broad enough to class~fy as life insurance automobile insurancet

Mr. DAvis. To classify as life insurance an automobile insurance
company ?

Senator Goum Classify as a life insurance company a company
which writes automobile insurance.

Mr. DAvis. Well I think it would.
Senator Goer. You think it would. Is it broad enough to cover

the writing of workmen's compensation insurance?
Mr. DAvs. Ye. As affected b this bill, yhes-
Senator Goni. Is it broad enough to cover accident and health inur-

ance policies?
Mr. DAVSL. If the percent factor is there, yes.
Senator GORE. Is it broad enough to cover so-called credit insurance f
Mr. DAvis. Yes.
Senatoi Go. Is it broad enough to cover business by these spe-

lalty companies to which reference been made
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Mr. )AvIS. I think so.
Senator Uolrr. None of which is primarily life insurance.
Mr. )AvIs. I wouldn't SAV that,
Senator Gotv.. You think'antoinobile insurance is life insurance
Mr. D])vis. No. But I think an automobile coIan)R1y that11sells life

insuran'o ought. to be treated as t ife in-surnnoe coInpafl so far as its
life insurance businm- is concerned. That is all this dh1nition, with
the rest of the bill does.

Senator Gour.. 'iThen you iigrtv with this definition.
Mr. I)AVls. Yes, sir.
Senator Cern.. Well, I don't.
Isn't this bill, which you endorse, based on the principle that the

entire five investment income of both mutual and stock companies
should be subject to taxation t

Mr. D,\vis. Well, yes. I think the fair answer to that is yes, al-
though it is different..

Senator (oir.. But you don't. endorse that principle?
Mr. DAVIS. I don't endorse the principle that. all free investment-I

don't endorse the free investment theory of interest as a tax base; no.
Senator GORaE. Just how do you endorse this bill, then, Mr. I)avist
Mr. )AVIS. I endorse this bill on the basis that a revaluation of the

reserves of the life insurance company so that you set up a lower
amount of reserves and a higher mount of surplus and apply against
the reserves the amount of your actual earnings rate an against
your surplus the amount of your actual earnings that you earned on
that, and that is your base.

Senator Goin. Well, now, you have just answered affirmatively when
I asked you if the basic policy of this bill is not a taxation of the
free in tment income, after deductions, of both mutual and stock
companies. And yet the second amendnient which you propose would
violate that very principle, would it not?

Mr. DAvIs. I think not.
Senator Rox. Just what would your second amerdinent dot
Mr. DAvIs. My second amendment would do the same thing for

mutual companies with respect to offsetting the difference between
total gains and investment gains that it does in the bill for stock
companies.

Senator UoRz. Would any part of the loss, if a loss resulted, be
subtracted from liability under phase 1t

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir.
Senator foss. Then it would violate the principle.
Mr. DAVIS. I wouldn't think so.
Senator Gou .Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
May I ask one other I
I believe you made a statement earlier today in reply to a question

from Senator Kerr that most of the so-called speciality, credit or
credit life insurance, however you want' to describe it, was written by
stock compagios. I don't know the percentage but I gather from life
insurance reports, the "Best's ife Insurance Reports," that Prudential
engages to a rather largo extent in ten insurance. Isn't Prudential
a mutual ?

Mr. DAVI. Yes. It is a mutual. We are speaking about crdit
insurance. Term can be credit insurance or noncredit Insurmc.
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Senator (lmi. Well, it. is eutirely lxo, iblo for me to be L'onfusmd
on teriniitology as well as on anything olse. And I gum s I am in
this cas .

To what. extentt do mutilal companies ellgago in automobile instui-
ance, credit insurance, health i insurance, accident. insurance, short-
(orlm instance I

Mr. DAvis. They elgago in all those forms.
Senator (of:. 'I know they do. 1 a1 trying to field out to what,

etnt I Ihey do.
MSr. l).tvs. Some comipanies to a lut-g oxtlilt.
Senator GeOm.. W ell 1i kniow )'oln didn't, intend to mislead me utd

I gles that 1 was misled, if misled, by mV own misilllde'standing of
terminolog'; but I did misunderstand, I gness, your meaning in
alswering Senat or Kerr.

Now, call you give me tho extent. to which mutual comlpailies eOigngo
in these categories of insurance which I Ivo named?

Mr. l)tvis. I think if you would take all the stock companies in one
group and all the multtlal Compallies ill anlothor, you would find the
proportion of this nonreservted business much latrgr in stock coin-
palllC.ethial 3'Omi will l1nd ill nu11ltuals.

Stmnator do.. A much lar ereen pmotage or-
If . DAVIS. What 1 te orcellago of their total buisilie,5.
you se t. te stocks over hero an itho mutuals over hero Idemnon-

st rating and tilel compare the percentage of business that, doesn't
have investment. mv ,rves, reserves from which investment income is
r rned, you will tind on the whole iho p centago within each sttk
exm pany and tile whole stock companies in a gr-oup would be) larger,
I believe, in relation to the whole of tlie stock compaios.

Senator (oat. 11t. how do tho totals conpare? I)o you know tMr. I),wis. My guess would be if you took the totids, becius of the
tremendous volmlo that. the umutuals have, thee might be Itnro in
the imitals.

Senator (or, Is there anyone here who can answer that question ?
(No responlse.)
Seltator U(401M. Mr. ('hairun. ('otlhi we atsk tit'h l mitti, stll'

to obtain information on this point?
Tie ClHtRtrAN. 'Tito staff will obtain it amid it. will be inserted in

tie record.
(The information submtuontly obtained by the staff follows:)

Pr'mim Incomoi of U.S. life fnsurance eonmpapnies, 19,7
[In tullitonsl

Type of busiesa Slok Mltutl Total
oornpan ic 1wlaoals

grdlt Irt, (Individual and gronp)............................. $175 $i$ 0

Oriii.,ry n' luiar ti tl''a,.'1tg trit' .................... 52. 7 175 1,2

A itwhi homlth (hndivil m al garOup) ............. 1,'75 I, 3.33 2,00
'orkraels comptimlion, auto anti other liability ...

Subtotal ........................ %.......... .,57 325 4 )
All OClhor in y lifo ........................................ . 4.7; 5 9'15
Industrial MO................................ ......... ?, 65 I
Annuitios (Indlividual and groulil.. ........................ 345 1,00% 1.,400

Tot l .................................................. . %775 9.000 1 14,773

I Includee workmen's conomition $85.000,000. auto liability $105.000.000 and other liability m.000.000.
Source: LIt Insuranw Fact look. Spectator Youa 1ook aud special tabulations of lilk ootuptny repocts.

8ome bmttlowns cttnAte4.
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Senator (oire. Now, Mr. )avis, is it. true that. to tho extend t t wliel
a mutual or a stock company muay' engage in t heso categories of short -
term'n itisuirant'o, without. the establishient, of re,erve,.s, thet CmlpaiwV
lwt, earnings from this type of busines.-s are cmpletely untiaxed 'by
the present law V

Mr. lA.ills. Yes, sir.
Mir. (o"Im. Both mutuil and stock.
Arr. l)vis. Yes.
Senator Gorty. You think it. should 1K taxed for both V
Mr. Dl.ws. Yes, sir.
Senator (motp. Thank you, Mr. Chitirman.
The C11Alit .itA N. Seator Taliuadget
Senator 'l'.m.. r.uo. Mr. I)avis, I would like to ask one or two qual-

ifyi ig questions, some of which you have iln, ady touedi on.
''hre- has leen somo argument, as you know, lt. stc.k companit,

allege that. this bill aids nuihuals, anl vivo versa. As I understand
the presenlt. ritio of lilymelts it. is about. 75 percent. on the mutual
muipauies and 25 percent on stock companies. Is that true of both
the 19-12 ftet and also the stopgip act.f

Mr. l)Avis. Yes, 1 think so.
Senator T'l 3A nol.. in other words the saine ratio would hohl

under both provisions.
Mr. D~vis. Yes.
Senator ''AIA miF.. Now, turn to your statement. You state:
I do not recommend that so-valled underwriting losses be fully allowed" am

offsets to taxable Investment Income It mutual cmanulles. i spite of the fact
that this full offset Is allowed In stock companies. Iistad. I recommend that
0 iercent of such loses be allowed. This lO-rcent allowance wouhl o Imrt

way toward ellminatng the discrimination now found In i'haso 2 of the bill
and would give som reogutlon to the argument souetimes made, that pollcy-
holder dividends are not entirely price adjustments.

I believe you tostitied that if the amendment you reconunended
were adopted, the net. erect, of it. would be to reduce, the revenue ap-
proximately $35 million mider the terms of this act.

Mr. DAvis. Yes, sir.
Sentfor TAu.M ,un- All of that reduction would be in favor of the

mutual companies, would it not
Mr. DVIs. Well, thor wouhi be Som6 stocks, you see, that would

got benefits front it, too, on their participating Ibnsilcw.
Senator 'rl..M.\loE. Providing the stok collpallies wroto prt ici-

patingJpolicies.
Mr. DAVIs. Yes.
Senator T"r,\ DAL, . That is normally heavior in the mutuals, is it

not
Mr. DAis. Yes. It is much heavier, of eoui-m.
Senator TALMrAI . Now, if that. amendment. of 'our were adopted,

then this bill-if no further change bm matdo in it-would bring in
sliht ly over $500 million in revenue, would it. not

Mr, DAVIS.- Yes.
Senator TAurAIX.. Now, what would be the burden of taxation

under that apportioument between mutual companies alud stock co...
patios? Approximatelyl if you lave the figures at hanid, or if you
could give a good guess.
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Mr. DAVIS. Well, Mr. Proble says it would probably be about 07-33.
Senator TALMADUE. About 67-33.
Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Iartke?
Senator IIARTKE. Judge Davis, as I understood your answer to

Senator Kerr, there is soine question as to whether or not the 1942
law would be the operative law this year for 1958. Isn't that right?

Mr. DAvIs. Well, I think it is technically operative already. It
has been ever since the end of the year.

Senator HARTKJ,. And some companies evidently have anticipated
that the law would be as the law was written rather than anticipating
the law which the Treasury was going to possibly adopt, is that right?

Mr. DAvis. Well, it is true that some companies so hoped.
Senator HAwrTKZ. Well, as a member of the bar-you are, are you

not.
Mr. DAvs. Yes, sir.
Senator HArrKE. Is it customary or proper for any individual or

firm to assume that the law would be changed and come before the
court with the idea that you misunderstood w-hat the law was going to
be and guessed wrong?

Mr. DAVIS. Well, I think in the application, you are giving it a
general application, of course, that would be improper.

Senator 1tARTKE. So the company which anticipated.that the 1942
law was going to be in effect and set up his tax reserve accordingly
is legally in a stronger position than those companies which particd-
paled in the formation of this law to the exclusion of those small
companies which had no call upon them individually to express their
opinion until the law comes before either the House or Senate for
consideration, isn't that right.

Mr. DAVIS. I think legally there is no difference whatsoever in the
position between a company such as my own which has set up its tax
liability on the basis of the 1942 law. Why? Because that is, it
seems to me, the only logical thing to do until there is action by Con.
gross one way or the other. But I certainly never foresaw or ever
thought and have told my directors from time to time the 1942 law in
my opinion would probably never be applied again. Believe me, I
hope it never will be.

Senator IIA r'FK. Do you have acsurnce from any individual, any
part of the Government, any committee or any organization that the
law would change?

Mr. DAVIs. Well, yes. I had assurance from listening to the long
discussions with technicians in the Treasury Department, with the
Under Secretary of the Treasury with the Secretary of the Treasury
with the technical staff of the Ways and Means Committee, several
members of the Ways and Means Committee, and putting them all
together I used by own judgment and believed that it would never
again be applied.

Senator HAwrTK. Did you at any time have any idea that the com-
position of those authorities might change ?

Mr. DAVIS. Oh, indeed, yes. That is a risk that is almost like life
insurance. [Laughter.]

Senator HAma And in effect did change last November, did it
notI
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Mr. DAVIS. Yes, indeed, sir.
Senator HAirrKE. Well, what I am getting at, I have heard here

several times, and I hear the Treasury Department in answer to
Senator Byrd, has said that no one had suggested that the 1942 law
should be used. I may be wrong on that but it is what I thought the
Treasury Department answered.

The C IRMAN. No one recommended to the Treasury Department.
Mr. DA\vIs. I don't know that I understand.
Senator lI 'KE. As I understood it, the Treasury Department said

that no one had suggested that the 1942 law be used.
Mr. DAvIs. I think that was lhe testimony; yes, sir.
Senator IARTRi-0. And I understood you to say that this was formed

with all of the insurance people. This particular bill was formed by
consulting all of the insurance people as to the type of law they wanted.

Mr. DAVIS. You mean House 4245?
Senator IlAirrKK. Yes.
Mr. DAws. If I gave Any such impivssion as that, I hope it will be

corrected. That is not the fact.
Senator HlAwrK:. The reason I said that, I have a large file here

of people who tell ine they want the 1942 law to be effective for an
insurance company. I just wondered where their representation was
when this law was born.

Mr. D1%vis. Well, most of them are members of various organizations
which know of all of the steps from time to time during the formula-
tion. Whether each one knew individually I cannot say, of course

Senator HARTKE. Let me ask you, Did you at any time when the
formation of this law was being made hear anyone recommend that
the 1942 law be carried into full force and effect at the expiration

of the stopgap lawI
Mr. DAVIS. 'Not until just recently.
Senator ITARTKl. Not until just recently?
How recently?
Mr. DAVIS. Within 2 weeks.
Senator ILurrK. All right. Let me ask you, in your statement

you refer to the Menge formula which you say should be followed, is
that. right?

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir.
Senator I rar _c. All right,. And then you are talking about the

assumed rate and the adjusted reserve method which you say partly
has been used in this final bill, is that right?

Mr. DAVIS. I say that the principle of adjusting the reserves is
used in the bill. That portion of it has been adopted.

Senator HARTKE. Was this a result of compromise between the
people who ve e. forming this bill, as you were adoptingthe policy?

Mr. DAVIS. Oh, no. Definitely not. We had no part. The industry
had no part whatsoever in discussing with the Ways and Meass
Committee after the hearings in November, I believe-the November
hearings.

Senator IA;TxI . In other words, this formula was adopted as far
as you are concerned, completely separate and apart from consulta-
tion with the industry.

Mr. DAVis. Oh, yes, indeed.
Senator HAirKE. Well-

8758------
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Mr. DAVIS. I won't ay the consultations that were had before that
didn't have some bearing on it., but the change was not a, matter of
industry discussion or compromise or anythui"g like that. In fact,
there has been no compromise in this who e picture anywhere to my
knowledge. It has been-if the compromises have been made, they
have been made in principle or in spite of principle by the drafters
of the law, and what went on in the Ways and -Means Committee.
'4'here has ben no trade, is what I am trying to sy.

Senator HIARTKE. But the Menge formula is the one you want
adopted, is that right I

Mr. Dvi.. The one I say should be adopted; yes, sir.
Senator IIARTKE. In one of your proloxsed amendments. Let me

get one other thing clear here, and then I will be through. You make
the statement: "This argument. ignores the basic fact that policyhold-
or dividends are merely price adjustments." Then when you conie
back, as I understand it, and recognize that it may be more than
mere price adjustments. Isn't that right? And in answer to Senator
Kerr you said that the so-called policy dividend is in fact it combina-
tion ov items.

Mr. DAVIs. Yes. I do not, recognize that they are anything but
price adjustments, but that argument as to what the content. or essen-
tial nature of policyholder dividends is has been made for quite a
mnnber of ?'ears. Mtany stock companies take the position that, it is
not entirely a price adj1istment, and we are looking for practical re-
suilts and priogress here. And so I personally feel that in a situation
like that, you have to face up to the realitig of life and try to meet
these arginients that are made on an honest basis. That is t'he reason
I am for the 50-50 deal.

Senator ITARTIKF. But, as I understand your argument on page 14,
you say it ignores the fact that the policy dividends are merely
price aidjustments and therefore should be'allowed as a deductioW
without any limitation.

Mr. I)4 is. That I think is the basic principle. That is my belief,
that they should be allowed as a price adjustment in full in a matter
of wrinciple. But I have heard so much, and I heard it in the Ways
and Means Committee, the very announcement when we stated-I was
a little bit shocked actttilly.-that the position should be taken at
that point that because there had been carried into some penciled cal-
culatiots that ultimately found their way into the budget at $500
million as being the amount that the 1942 law might have, that that
was a measuring stick by which you took a look and had to come out
and get at least that Mutch. I think that is poor legislation.

Senator TARTK,. You say as a matter of principle your statement
on page 14 is correct, but, you are willing to agree yot have heard so
much about it, it should be changed. " 1

Mr. DAvis. That is correct. I say if mutual companies are given
at least half of the same treatment with respect to policyholder divi-
dends that the stock companies are given with referect; to their dif-
ference between the taxbase under step 2 md under step 1, that I
personally believe that that would be a practical way to take care of
everybody's position on this thing.

Senator H-ARTRE. Let me ask you one other question. It doesn't
have relation to this, but it is something that bothers me in another
related field with insurance companies and this tax field.
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Do you anticipate in your company a 30-percent increase iii profits
in 19)59 over 1958?

Mr. DAWS. No. Practically none.
The CIlAlIuRAN. Senator Anderson?
Senator ANDERSON. This isn't a final question but you suggested

some amendments. Would you supply languege so wre can put it in
the record and thereby not only have a chance to study it but allow
other people to take a look? .anguaftg (lint. carries out the amend-ments you propose or such other iodiheations ou have in mind.

Mr. s vis. Would you like it. in the form of bill languageI
Senator ANDERSON. Yes. Amendmenits to the bill, and then we can

send that to the Treasury and ask them what they think it does, and
other people who may wish to comment on it..

Mr. DAVIS. I would be very happy to.
The CHAMMAN. And we would like to insert the language in th0

record as a part of your remarks.
(The material referred to is as follows:)

Piorosaw AUF.NDMENT TO 11.1. 4245 Ri REVALUATION RATE IN FIRST PIKaSa
Strike out section 85 (b) (2), page 1 and substitute following:"(2) D&DvcroN RAr.-For purposes of this part, the deduction rate forany taxable year is the amount ascertained by dividing by five the sun

of the Investnent yield rates (as defined fit subsection (c) (1)) for the tax.
able year and each of the four preceding taxable years."

PBoosim Amr 'nMr TO It. R. 4245 WITJIt re1Pxr To DEDUCTION FOR DtvDEoNDs
TO POLxnOYImOWERS, ETC.

Strike section 80 (g) and substitute the following:
"(g) LMITAION ON CERTAIN DruonToNs.-

"(1) RESERvE8 FOR CERTAIN NONPARTICIPATINO CONTRAOTs.-The amount
of the dtftction tnder paragraph (0) of subsection (d) shall not (after
the application of subsection (f)) exceed the amount by which-

"(A) the gain front operations for the taxable year, computed with-
out regard to such deduction ant the deductions under paragraphs (3)
and (7) of subsection (d), exceeds

"(I) the taxable investment Income for the taxable year.
'(2) DIvIDENDs TO PO.CYIIOI.DERS AND GROUP LIFt, ACCIDENT, AND 1IgALTICINSURANCE.-If the gain from operations for the taxable year, computed

without regard to the deductions under paragraphs (3) and (7) of subsec.
tion (W) but after the deduetton under paragraph (6) of subsection (d),
exceeds the taxable investment Income for the taxable year, the amount
of the deductions under paragraphs (3) and (7) of subsection (d) shall
not (after the application of subsection (f)) exceed-

"(A) the amount by which-
"(i) the gain from operations for the taxable year, computed with.

out regard to such deductions but after the deduction under para.
graph (0) of subsectlon (d) as linited by paragraph (1), exceeds"(I) the taxable Investment Income for the taxable year, plus

"(B) 50 per centum of the amount by which-.
"(!) the taxable investment income for the taxable year exceeds
"(it) the gain from operations fo the taxable year, computed

after the deductions under paragraphs (3) and (7) of subsection
(M) and the deduction under paragraph (0) of subsection (d) as
limited' by paragraph (1) ;

otherwise the deductions under paragraphs (8) and (7) of subsection (d)
shall be reduced by I0 per centunt.

"(3) APPLICATION oP LurITATION.-The limitation provided by paragraph
(2) shall apply first to the amount of the deduction under paragraph (7) of
subsection (d) and then to the amount of the deducUon under paragraph
(8) of subsection (d)."
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The CluuIm,,. Any further quest.ious?
Senator FuIEA. Only one part inig shot, Mr. Davis.
1 slupposo if you ever gavo considrat ioll to roviVing sour old slogan,

you would havo to change it. and ny. "1axs anid death benelits are
pa id from inle rest alld Iuvt's." tlIauthuter.]

MN[r. I).%vis. That is right. 1\ o havo got ii better slogn now, Sol-
at or.

seilator 1I'iEAR. ilooL.
• Mr. l)Avls. "Solid as lh granite Ihills of Vecrmiont."

ho (ii.u. ,. Thik 'ol very mu 2el Mr. l)avist.
The next. witnem- is Mr. Carrol 11. Shanks, tho pivsidtit of the

Prudeial lusurauto Co. of Amierica.
Hr. Shanks, will you come forward. Youl may pr''d.

STATEMENT OF CARROL M. SHANKS, PRESIDENT, PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA, ACCOMPANIED BY WILLIAM
CHODORCOFF, VICE PRESIDENT AND COMPTROLLER, AND LOUIS
P. MENAGH, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

Mr. S1ANIS. Mr. Chlairinin, imy' innuo is (iarrol M. Shillks. 111111
prsidilent. and chief exmctive ollijer of tho Prutidential surainck) Co.
of America, which is a tiut coil p til'ny. 1'o insurt, tie, lie sk of 35
million lople in the Unlted states aud (antida, aid 1 am cotrnied
prIwntrit wis tho efect of the tiseulit (ax bill ou liese people.

I Wat, to ;41N I have with lie r. William (ilolootr, vinpt roller
and vico piideint, and IMtr. Louis Metniagh, e.xecutiivo vice irtesielit
of Prude ntial.

I will limit my discission io four situations created by the piesit.
bill which, in myy estimation, should bin remedied not oily- to iimake the
bill more equitable and reason lble, but ill the public iliteest.

Tho lirst situation has to do with tho highly insouind basis for the
conpliutatioin of taxable inivestint. income called for i llith bill. in
the present. bill, Ithis is co li t ed oil ia elit irely artitcill basis. Anly
ine0thod which relates the poliy iesierve deduct 'on to tlhe ra t of hitev:-
elt. assmed llb" ab collllany inll tlculatiig its policy reserves, or eei tho
industry average, is uisound. All such iellhods pnalize the coi-
servati'e company. (ireater equity could be secured if the deduct ion
rate as sIpecitied in tho bill is ie pl ed with the individual conllmllny
aver it called interest rate for t ho mosts. r%eet. ,' years. id I sn
this s met rate for adjustiig the reserves. l)ohij this wvould'lut Ali
companies oil a sounder basis for the tax computation in step 1. alnd it
would eliminate iny hicentive for any comllmUy to weaken its reserve
structure in the future.

If this amendment, et were made to tho bill, the total tax yield for the
industry would be reduced by approximately ,43 million.

The se -ond situation that. I want to discuss is of great importmce
becaui, in many ways, it threatens the verve foundat ion of the m11uld
life insurance companies. Certainly, it. will bring about signillcant
cha ps in the nature of our business.

'Under the present. bill, virtuIlly all mutual companies will, ini
effect, pay a tax of 52 peret oil a sulibshntial position of their "divi-
dends to policyholder I
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Mutual companies include in policyholders' premiums a niarghi
which is, by contract, required to be returned to the police holder if it
isn't. needed. Dividends to policyholders, therefore are actually price
adjustments, as has been said here many times, and should be consid-
ered as such. This was so held by an appellate court, and the Supreme
Court. refused to reconsider.

A large portion of the dividends to policyholders of mutual com-
panies, sometimes a very large portion, are being taxed in this bill
because the tax formula disallows any price adjustments paid to policy-
holders which would reduce the computation in step 2 below the
amount computed in step 1. In the case of the Prudential, our taxable
investment. Income in 1958 under step 1 of this new bill was $130,-
t O.00. Ou r gain from operations in step 2 before Federal income

tax and policyholder- price-adjustments, was $388 million. In 1958
our dividends to policyholders, that is, adjustment of the price of
insurance to policyholders, were $305,700,000. This made our actual
gain front operat ions $82,300,000.

However, the present bill says that. we cannot take full credit for
the $305.,00400 i price adjustments distributed, but can take credit
only for that aniount which will make the final result of the compu-
tation in step 2 equal to the final result of the computation in step 1.
Trhis computation is set up in the appendix to show what steps are
taken. This potuces a remarkable situation: The Prudential's actual
openttiig gain after adjustments in 1958 was $82,300,000, but we
nimust. report that our operating gain was $130,700,000 in order to
make tie figures come out. riglit; and we must writeoff and forget
fhe dis ahllo d $48,400,000. This means that the Prudential, along
with most. oiher mutual companies, is right back paying an excise
twx on income from investments. Under the new bill the Prudential
in 1958 will pay over 90 percent of its actual gains Irom operations
in Federal income tax. Tlhat is far in excess of the 52 percent being
paid by all other corporations--including all stock life insurance
conpauties which never will have to pay more than 52 percent.The reason we are paying 90 percent, rather than 52 pIrcent, is
because we are paying the full tax on the disallowed $,48,400,000
which we are, by contract required to return to policyholders. In
effect, the preset bill acknowledged that some of the adjustments are
proper ad'ustments, but that the rest are something else, and thatthis sollethini else, whatever it is, is taxable.

This situation should be corrected, we believe, It is suggested that
the bill be aniended to give at least 50 percent credit to ty negative
in step 2. Such an amendment would reduce the revenue by $5
million.

Tho third situation has to do with pension funds.
No taxes are paid on pension funds trusteed with banks and traist

companies, and I m ean no taxes, with the result that most business
currently written, with the exception of that contracted by snialler
employers, is being trusteed. The intention of the House committee
was clear butt possibly through oversight, the 1959 bill makes no pro-
vision for the elimination of capital gains taxes on insured pension
funds, which will now be taxed and weren't taxed before (and aren't
taxed in trustee plans) ; and also the application of the step 2 formula
will automatically reinstate 50 percent of the pension fund taxes
which were eliminated in step 1.
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I think I should say there could be a number of results under that
stop 2 depending on t ie various situations involved.

There is now no provision in stop 2 for eliminating from gains from
operations and gains attributable to pension funds. Any company
with a positive gain in step 2 pays ftxes on 50 percent of this gain.
This means that pension fund gains included in step 2 will be taxed
to the extent of 50 percent. Moreover in the fourth step of the
present bill, all capital gains will be taxed to the extent of 25 percent.

Tih end result of this is to again impose a substantial tax on in.
surged ftnds which is not im oed at all on trusteed funds-and which
the louse committee indicated in its report, primarily in the in-
terests of small business, Ahould not be done.

Even if these corrections are made, insured pension plans will still
pay some taxes.

They will pay taxes, for instance, oi the interest earned on what-
ever surplus is' hold for pension plans. If the corrections are not
made, it is almost certain that very few insured pension plans will
be written, and many already written will go off the books, with a
consequent loss of revenue to the Government.

May I say within the last 3 months the Prudential has lost ap-
proximtely'$5 million per year of income in connection with pensionplans, and with respect to ibout $6 million more, we have been noti-
fled that they are intending to take it off in the near future, and that
situation is quite common witl the pension companies. •

The fourth situation involves group insurance for which the pres-
ent bill allows a special deduction. This special deduction is designed
to compensate for the fact that in group insurance there is less than
the usual diversification of risk.

However, this deduction in more cases than not, becomes inoperative
as a result of the tax formula. It is unlikely that any of the mutual
companies will get this deduction under the present li, since it will
be disallowed as a result of the way step 2 will generally work out.
In many cases, the stock companies also will not got this credit. The
need for this deduction still exists even if stop 2 is negative, and there-
fore it should be permitted without limitation.

If the present bill is not altered to make it more reasonable, I am
certain that there will be several undesirable repercussions of far-
reaching social and economic significance.

Thoe first result will be an acceleration in the trend away from
tose life insurance services that involve savings features. Tis will

happen because the end result of excessive taxation of savings held
by life insurance companies, as contrasted with other institutions who
hold savings, is to eliminate one important incentive for individuals
to save, but will greatly curtail the usefulness of life insurance organi-
zations as important sources of investment capital. It may be that
other equally efficient sources of capital investment would develop
but there is no assurance of it. And if other sources developed would
they have the efficiency and the social responsibility that t6day char-acterizes the major insurance companies The Prudential, for ex-
ample, follows an established policy of giving preferential treatment
to the smaller- and medium-sized borrowers in industry who need
help, in the form of borrowed funds.' The Prudential holds more
farm and home mortgages than any other institution in the world
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and this has a demonstrated importance because during the depres-
sion, the long-range nature of the life insurance business, not only
with Prudential but with all the other life insurance companies, made
it possible to arrange practical ways to avoid, and minimize the ef-
fects of, foroclosuire. -In the end, policyholder funds were not lost
on this, but it was possible only because of the nature of the life
insurance business.

In a mutual company, any increase in taxes must be paid by the
policyholders. The latest estimate of the revenue produced by this
bill if uniamended is $563 million. If such a tax in addition to the
State priniumn taxes of over $300 million be assessed, the result will,
in my opinion, be a substantial curtailment in the growth and use-
fulncss of life insurance. I doubt that this would be a desirable con-
sequence either from the standpoint of the Government or the people.Thl1e CHAIRMAN. Mr. Shanks, I see you have an appendix. I as.
sume you want that inserted the recordI

Mr. SIrANKS. Yes, if I may, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, that will be inserted.
(The document referred to is as follows:)

APPNDIX

In essence, the new plan is a four-step formula that produces widely differing
results in its application to stock and mutual companies.

Stated in the simplest possible terms, these are the four steps:
The first step is a tax computed on Investment income. Taxable investment

income in this step Is arbitrarily measured and is subject to a 52-percent tax.
As a result of step 1. the mutual companies will provide 09.5 percent of the
expected total yield of $545 million. The stock companies from this step wlU
produce 23.1 percent of the total yield of the tax plan.

The second step is a tax on gains from operations in excess of the taxable
investment income from step 1. Fifty percent of such gains will be taxed cur-
rently, making the taxable Income of the company, under steps 1 and 2, the
sum of taxable investment income plus one-half (gains from operations minus
taxable Investment income).

If a stock company has a gain from operations that is less than the taxable
investment income, it will pay a tax on this lesser amount.

Under this second step, the stock companies are expected to produce 5.1 percent
of the total tax, and the mutuals 2.2 percent. Most mutual companies, after
deductions of dividends to policyholders (which are actually price adjustments),
will have a negative figure rather than a positive one. For this reason, only
enough dividends are allowed as a deduction-regardless of the amount due
policyholders as a legitimate price adustment--to make the gain from operations
equal to the taxable investment income. As a result the mutual company's tax
will remain an excise tax on arbitrarily measured investment income except
that it will be at a higher rate than before. What this means is that-in spite
of the intention to tax both investment income and gains from other operations--
the tax base on investment income is arbitrarily set so high that the application
of the formula leaves little room for a taxable measure of gains from other
operations.

The third step, which applies to stock companies only, results from a pro-
vision in the bill which permits stock companies to allocate certain untaxed
funds to a policyholder's surplus account, and to allocate certain other taxed
funds to a stockholder's surplus account. The purpose of the third step is to
provide for taxation of the untaxed fund in the policyholder's surplus account
if and when any of this fund is distributed to stockholders. This step will apply
subsequent to the tax year 1958.

The fourth step provides for taxing the net long-term capital gains of both
mutual and stock companies. Previously, capital gains have not been taxed.
After the year 1958, they will be taxed separately at 25 percent.
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QALCULATINO TAXAI1l.U INVESTU~NT INCOUPM-STIP I

In this new 1059 forntula. all life Insurance companies will compute the tax-
able portion of their net investment income by applying a deduction rate
multiplied by their adjusted life insurance reserve. The deduction rate will
be the average of their ait tl rate tearned on aiss,'ts and a slt.lil Interest rate.
The Slpelal interest rate will e the higher of the amnvd rese rve Interest rate
on the comixtuy'a owit ltoks. or the industry average, asstntmed Interest rate.
Tie aijuste reserves will li tiht' reserves shown on the com11pany's books ro-
duced by I0 percent for each I recent by which the dehction rate exceeds
the coqminy's ownt requiml Interest rate.

l'his metimed provided by tile bill for deterinng the policy and contract
liability deductlon is tlnsontd. Any method which relates this deduction to the
rate of Interest assumed by a conmany in calculating Its reserves Is unsound.
All such melhods tvinnlize the conservative company, Its on [ie swen from the
following Illustration, based ulpn the formula tit the bill, whih shows the
effect on the taxable inconte of different assumet reserve interest rates by two
otherwise identical eonilaneles. Hath conlpany earns 4 liervenlt on assets of
$100 million, but company A assumes a 3-percent reserve interest rate, and com-
patty It a 2,8-pervent ratt--each of these rates being In excess of the industry
average.

Couupany A V'olupany It
k0-jwrvent (2.8 p mrtn

imts ...................................................... 10(MIK00 $ M.0003 lrerves.... ........ ........................................... ........ m$ (M, 0 1 t $l olt I1)
todutl | mtto (if of tirt'd 15to Iud r ve I'3to. .......... 3. &4

mmr v dJustuient rate ................................. do.... &0 &.0Adjustett t erros ........................................................ VI t $e. 0 4.0 000 Oft)

6) lnvestmrtt Income ............ ............................. .$4, 000 $, 0W0000
,eo'vo interet d idtlcthn tlile Xine'. .) .......................... , 3. U, NA) 3. 196.I (

(6) Taxable Incomne title 6 -line (7)) ................................... 741,300 S i4.000

While the formula used in the bill attempts to miniize the defect it does not
go far enough.

This defect can be completely avoided by substituting for the so-called deduc-
tion rate used in the bill. the Individual company average earnedl Interest rate
for the most recent 5 years and by using this same rate for adjusting the
reserves.

This substitution would eliminate the Incentive for any company to weaken
Its reserve structure in the future.

CALCULATION Or Tl1 TAX UNSDIC STRPS I AND 2

The 1959 formula, In effect, levies a tax of 52 percent against some portion of
the policyholder dividends as a result of disallowing varying proportions of
them as a deduction In the tax computation in the second step.

This can be best explained by applying the now formula to Prudentlal's figuroa
for 195&
Step 1: Under the new formula the company's taxable Investment

income was ---------------------------------------- $130. 700.000

Btep 2:
(a) The gain from operations (including Investment Income)

before Federal income tax and policyholder price adjust-
ments was ----------------------------------- 3S8 000. 000

(b) Iollowing established formulas, price adjustments were
returned to policyholders ------------------------ 305, 700.000

(0) Actual gain from operations (a) - (b) ------------- 82,800,000
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Step 1 plus stop 2 formula:

$130,700.000 pills YJ ($S2,300,OOQ"-$130,700,000)

or

$130,700,000 plus j..f.-$48,400,000)

As can be seen, the $48,400,000 is a negative figure, and if the formula Is coin-
pleted, the $130,700,000 taxable Itvestmieint ltcotie figure from step 1 would be
redueed by ont-half of tie $48,400,000. But the nivatual tonininy is not permitted
a negative iu tills colillutation, so enough of the distributed dividetull must be
disallowed to nmke the conputation in step 2 equal to zero--in this case by
crediting only $257,300,000 of tile $305,700,000 it dividends distributed. On
this basis the step 2 couiputation would have to be:
(a) (aiti from operations l'-fore Federal Iucoee tax and adjust-

ltuents ------------ - - -------------------------------. $.88. , W. 000,000
(b) laxiuiu allowable difIidends ---------------------------- 257,300,000

(o) Fornil-eomputed gaif from operations (a)- (b) --------- 130,700,000
It short, under tills billIthe oleratlng results of a mutual company (in vIr-

tually every case) must Zie arbitrarily adjusted so the tax formula can be
written to nake tihe gli__frotik operations itiatch the income front investments,
viz, $130,700,000 plus okt%-hatlf ($1I0,7k),000-$130,T00,000). When this Is done
with the cinpany ill'ltrated, the tax will amount to mnore than 00 percent of
actiai gains froii operations.

There are at least two glaring Incongruities lit tils situation. Tile first Is
that tile cotinpany's actual operating gain li 1D05 was $862,300,000 and not the
$130,700,000 which the tax formula stipulates tlint It must be; so the company
must write MfY and forget the disallowed $48,400,00(). In the case of a stock
cotitpalty, any negative figure li step 2 is simply subtracted from the tax In step 1.

Another glaring incongruilly lies In the fact that this tax formula arbitrarily
determines that it certain lrolportion of the dividenis to pollyholders-howevor
much the formula may aliow--constitites a nontaxable price adjustment, and
however much may be left Is assumed to b something else, whi'h by indirection
is taxable.

Actually, of course, It Is all price adjustment, and gains from operations should
not be figured on any basis but on the net income.

It is interesting to note that in the case of these 1058 figures, the crediting of
the $48,400,000 negative it step 2 against the income In step 1 would produce a
tax of 52 percent. This would put the company exactly In line with other
corporate ions.

Actually, crediting the whole of the negative figure will always produce a tax
for utinutnli companies of 52 percent, since the computation in step 1, which regu-
larly exceeds the computation lit step 2, Is taxed at 52 percent.

The CliRMAN. Now, Mr. Shanks, I would like to ask your position
as bet-weeni the 1942 forinulat and the bill tinit, is now before the COI-
.inittee.

Mr. Su.%NRs. I would choose tio legislation iiow before the con-
inittee, I think it. is nuich shoulder all tho way through. I think we
could got into nothitl except. troiblo with the 1942 law,

The .'mi0AiRMAN. Will yelo elaborate why you favor tile pelding bill.
Mr. SiANKS. I favor'the lpilreset bill as against tlhe 1142
'1T10 (11u.1Al " I know you do. I wait to know what yoir objet-

tioli,4 arve to the 1P4-2 law.
Mr. SHANKS. Well, the 1942 law is, iirst, purely 11i)011 ilivtstlont

hiconii and tit! it is upon n1it industry average basis which is so set up
that dining tlhe low interest rato periods we paid nothing, did pa3'
nothing in 194 o and 1948, I believe, and at other titimes it swings I'way
high, and its a, consopimloce, it. is very unstable and also takes no accoit
,of new dtlolol)nients ii bilsiness, aid it woild be i it n estiinat ioii very
Iusatisfactory,
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The CIAIRMAN. And you prefer the bill now before the eonuuittee.
Mr. Sit 1,N Ks. That is right.
The C AiUAN. As it is.
Mr. ShANKS. That. is right,
The CHAiRMAN. Without a10d10ent.
Mr. SHAN KS. Of 0our.1e, it. Sould be amended.
Tio CHAiRMAN. I understaid tJut., but. betweeti the two, yotu would

choose this bill as agilinst the tl.W forniutla.
* Mr. SHANKS. Difinitoly.

The CuIRUMAN. Seuator KerrI
Senator Kits. Would thoro be at dittorticm ill the tunount. of tax that

your company would havo to pay for the year 168 undor the WI2 law
and tlis yearV

Mr. SIlANKS. Yea, Senator; we would pay $) million lt" undor tie
1042 law.

Senator KrR. Under th I04 law.
Mr. SuANKS. Under the 194l2 law.
Senator Kyau. Than you would undor this law. Is your ob.srva-

tion with reference to the law basod ol your vollttll at ioln of ono of
tile two laws its a pN'rnanent ieastuto or does it. go to the extent that if
the conunittoo were confronted with the alternative of making this
currmnt bill either as it. is written or as amoded offtivo Jantuary 1,
1959, or January 1, 1958, but. was going to do what. it, could to gWt it.
adopted either January 1, 199, or January 1, 15,14, at which time
would you fool it would be wiso to make it et' ,tfive,

Mr. HAN sS. I should say it. should be niade ofte.tivo for 1958, Jan-
uary 1, 1958 to cover the year 10)68.

Senator t.RmR. Now with r forknueo to the illustration you glive us
hero on pago 2, you said that. the adjustment of Iho price of ilsurtnceo
to policyholders was $30b,'(oOO). What. part, if anly, of t hat. ropre-
sents hearings on invetments which in tur wor paid in the form of
dividends to poligholdersI

Mr. SUANKs. Alost none if any.
Senator Knitit. Vell, now, you h'ard Mr. 1)avi& test iinoy.
Mr. SHANKS. Yes.
Senator I.cs. I believe his position was that adjl.tlust.ent in price,

if paid to the policyholder, should evon include the anuount. the coln-
has earned on investanents disas-,ciatod front ti pIrkM1iulln pmid

bythe policyholder. I wonder what. your position is in that result,
Mr. SI.na, My position is that thoso returns, oven if there wer

some Investment income in there, that they should be still consideredas prioe adjustment because in corn puting the preanui on those
policies we took account., of course, of the mortality, of the explnse,
and we took account of interest, and so thi.i all would apply bk in
lowering of that premium.

Senator KUts. -Don't you think there should be it difforom in treat.
mount of adjustun..-in price made possible by return ing to the poliy.
holder all of his pne. imuni except the amount required to carry his in-
sur e on the one hand, and then tile amount to which it. tiight be
augniented by return fron, investment with ference to whiih the
policyholder may or may not have made a contribution I

Mr. SH1ANIKS. Well V'thiuk the policyholder in all evelets has made
a contribution to it. But I don't set how you could' draw a distinction
between them.
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Senator Krim. I would liko for you to go into a little more detail
In the xi iutmt ion of the inta.tr you referred to, Mr. Shanki.

The application of the stop 2 formula will autouitically rtelntato
60 1ireilit, of the version flind iaxes whieh were eliniinatod in step 1.

Mr. SIANKS. X1ell, l U1iio they itr take t into necount. in comput-
in the gains of operations.

Of cout.'t. in tho itsot of stock companies, it. is different thews.
Senator KlXuVM. Well so far as I atm pIrm ally mnred-atd I

Hin not- what. I feel A'bnot, this is not. binding either on the Senta
or the conunitteo. volt understand that. I think that if it, it right to
elintinato tho tax onit the.e trustee| fiunsion accounts, thit it. is right to
do st) when wo writo tiho bill and t11ket it etTe tfi vo then instead of
plidsing it out it little nt. a time or substantial portions of it at i
til '.

Mr. $HANKS. YeS.
Senator 1KERR. Btut. in contoimnplation of te, ioibility that that

itmight, IW liont this would create soie concern in me that evon though
wo did what. we thought amounted to taking action, that unl. we did
sottelhing else, the step 2 forlaht ini tho bill woult attomnatiolaly
rxmustate th holt parent. of tho taxt which wo thought we had
elinminate~d.

Mr. SuANKs. Yes. I think in order to nuake certain that we don't
get,. woi ehow stmirled up, it. should be olimtinted for both stops I and 2
and wo would bt, a.ssured it. would itot be a tax. ulhat is all we wAtit,
TIalt it not W taxed.

Senator lKKU. lit other woris, in additioni to taking a provision
thatt. t10 tax !xA relpeled on it. imteditt.ly we would have to 1Invo a
provision it% hero t a.n ittv inomi arising' from that. source would not
to included in tho givin frontt ol1rations Contentplated by step 2 of
til bill.

Mr. SII.NKS. Ihat is right, andt that would make it ear that it
was old.

SenItor K]rKR. Now you dis eum-d a meattor that, I havo been trying
very hard to bcone fNmiliar within and pet. aequainted with, and 1 1n
having trulo, and I txm liure in asking t it.,v questions I an expoIIio g 1
good deal of ignorttnce, but I have found tho only way to get. rid of it
is tO xpoeo it'

I would like for you to give us it little better dotailml explanation
of the situation to which that part of tho bill is addrusied aid also of
the effect. of tho lnnua,. in tho bill.
0 Mr. S11ANKS. 1l11 mlat involes, of ours, Rt deduction for group
insurmlntt\ (roup instrancet of cours, builds Mp ractioally no re-
serves, and there should be some provision for building up slowly;
2 pretit. a year with the idea of it goig to not more tian 50 Iermnt
of the proinums for a year to tako care of tho spwial situat ions which,
arise bkatuv you do not. luv such a diversiftatlon of the risk. For
instaneN you htave a good Slare of the iople under tho policy all con.
centratd in a few 15anits. For instaneS if you have an explosion,
such as was had in Toxas City a f w 3ers ago, you would Ive Ita
trmndous losIs beauei of the conc,,ntntion of the risk them The
necesity for the deduction Is such that. It should be built tip and it
should not be eliminated just because of the operations bet wen step I
and atop 9.
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Senator KtP, i. You say it should not be eliminated. Explain that.
Mfr. SHANKS. Well, it is eliminated because you cannot take that 2

percent if it has the effect of creating the negative under step 2. It
is the same problem involved with us as witl dividends. We can't
.use the dividends if it creates a negative, and also a company can't
take this 2 percent if it creates a negative, whether it is a stock com-
pany or a mutual company.

Sen.itor KERR. In other words what you are saying is that if you
have allowed a credit-and now i wish you would explain, assuming
that I even know less than I do-which would be a violent assump-
tion--just what is mewnt by the statement, the taking of the 2 percent
ereditl

Mr. Su,%NKs. Well, being able to set aside out of your earnings 2
percent. to slowl. build up the reserve for catastrophic loss in connec-
tion with group insurance

Senator KERR. For that class of liability?
Air. SHIANKS. For that class of liability.
Senator KERR. Does that mean 2 percent. of the premium?
Mr. SHANKS. Two percent of the premium for the year, yes.
Senator KE.RR. And that be treated as it rerve not primarily for a

specified risk but. for that class of rik either wi-itten or to be written?
Mr. SHANKS. That class of risk of the group.
Senator KmR. By the company.
Mr. SitAzKs. That is right.
Senator KE.RR. Now, to what extent is that permitted under the

bill before us?
Mr. SANKS. Well, it is permitted except that if in any year that

we sot aside that 2 percent, it would have the effect of creating a nega-
tive, and that is step 2 again, then we couldn't use it.

Senator K ER. Well, aside froni that factor, what is permitted
under the bill?

Mr. SHANKS. Pardon me.
Senator Kwm. Aside from its indirect effect by the application of

step 2, what is provided in the bill, in simple terms?
Mr. SHANKS. Well, it is provided that you may set up the 2 percent

a year until you have arrived at, I believe it is, 50 percent of I year's
premium.

Senator KERR. Now, you think that if that provision were made
effective, and the effectiveness of it not nullifled in whole or in part by
step 2, that it. would be an adequate provision ?

Mr. SuHANKS. Yes. We think it. would be adequate.
Senator KERR. But in order for it to be effective in accordance with

the spirit as you interpret it and believe it should be, having built up
that reserve or a part. of it, then it is your position that the earnings
from it should not be affected by the negative provisions of step 2?

Mr. SH,-NK. The earnings from the amount built up 1
Senator KERR. Yes. W hat I am trying to do is get a clear picture

,of our recommendation here.
Mr. Sn NKS. Well, I think that-
Senator KERR. And you have given it here and you have given

it, so that you understand it and it. may be that every other member
of the committee does, but i am just frank to confess to you I don't
quite understand it yet, and I am trying to got you to help me under-
stand.
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Mr. SHANKS. I think we should be able to deduct 2 percent each
year until it gets to ,50 percent, and then it stols

Senator iam. In other words, while it is building up to the 50
percent, it should not be counted as operating income under step 2
of the bill f

Mir.SlANKS. Yes. That is right..
Senator KER. Now, after it gets to 50 percent, what is your posi-

tion on it I
Mr. SlIANKS. It would be hield there as a reserve.
Senator lK:KR. liut the earningsgs above that., then, would no longer

be exempt, from the applictd ion of phase 2?
Mr. SHANs. I wouldn't think so, no.
Senator KERR. In other words, then, your suggestion with reference

to that part of the bill is with refereee to keeping those earnings
e'xemnpt until that b piment of premium is reacied, and then after
that, feeling that an adequate re,,rye has been reached, then the
income from it would no longer be exempt from step 2 of the billI

Mr. S11ANKS. I think that is right. If the 0 percent is an adequate
reserve which I believe it is, thenl it Should not grow aly more. It
should be just held there.

Senator Kmut. Yes. Now, ill te next. part. 1 was quite impressed
by what you had to say.

The first result will le an acceleratio In the trend away from those life
insu.u or-e services that involve savings fte itures.

This will happen bWcause the end result of excessive taxation of stvings held
by life insurance cwmilattles as contrasiml with other institutions who hold
savlugs is to eliminate those lift, insurance msvings.

I wonder if that statement is provoked ill part by the fact that, for
instance, mut ual savings banks pay tio taxes f

Mr. SII.ANiS. Yes. In part.
Senator Krmu. And that building and loan aisociations for all prac-

tical purl-pSes pay litt le, if any ?
lr. SixAKS. That is right.

Senator KERR. You are taking the position that as of now, although
your industry paid $-2) .some million taxes for I957 and under either
this bill or the 1942 act it would pay in the neighborhood of $.",ta il-
lion inl taxes for 1958' these other groups of great finlaneiail inlstitu-
tions thant we aill tire very friendly -to and are respectful of paly no
taxes or little taxes. You contemplate the situation whelir your rela-
tivo position would be wolsned within reference to then, would cause
what would be a very great shift in the saving habits of the people
in that the incentiveswould be in favor of the other financial institu-
tions and adverse to the life insurance companies. Is that itt

Mr. SHANKS. I feel "hat very strongly.
Senator KRtm. Is that. what. von I011111
Mr. SlnANKS. That is right' I feel that ver strongly. We are

already getting the swing aay from policies with the ving feature
because of fear of inflation, and that sort of thing, and this rge tax
increase added on top of it 1 am sure will accelerate it, You know it
is tough when it conies to competition with those other savings insti-
tutions. They say, why buy insurance because of the taxes?1 1 miean it
certainly will be snowballing.

Senator Krmu. Thank you very much, Mr. Shanks.

101
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The CnAmw&N. Mr. Shanks, I would like to ask that you put your
suggestions into amendment form.

r. SHANKS. Suggestions for the bill itself I
The CHAIR AN. Yes.
Senator Ktzn. The suggested amendments that you had made, to

put them in written form and submit them to the committee.
Mr. SHANKeS. We will.
The CHAIRMAN. And give them to the clerk so they can be in-

cluded in the record.
(The material referred to is as follows:)

PIoPosED AMENDMENTS TO H.R. 4245 Wrin RESPECT TO PENsIoN PLANS

Page 6, line 19, strike the period, and insert: ", exclusive of any portion
thereof attributable to contracts described in section 805(c) (2)."

Page 21, line 9, strike the period, and insert: ", such Items and deductions
'to be exclusive of any portions thereof attributable to contracts dwoeribed in
section 805(c) (2)."

Pag 21, line 14, strike the period, and insert: ", such items and deductions
to be exclusive of any portions thereof attributable to contracts described in
setion 805(c) (2)."

ProSEm AMENrwDMTS TO H.R. 4245 Wrra REsPwr To Dnucw .o FOR Divi-
DENDS TO POLICYHOLDERS, ETO.

Strike section 80tg) and substitute the following:
"(g) LIMITATION ON CERTAIN DEDUCTIONS.-

"(1) RESERVES FOR CERTAIN NONPAUTICIPATINO CONTSAoTS.-The amount of
the deduction under paragraph (6) of Aubsection (d) shall not (after the
appUcation of subsection (f)) exceed the amount by which-

"(A) the gain from operations for the taxable year, computed with-
out regard to such deduction and the deductions under paragraphs (3)
and (7) of subsection (d), exceeds

"(B) the taxable investment income for the taxable year.
"(2) DITVINDs TO POLICYHOLDERS AND GROUP LIFE, ACCIDENT, AND IIEALTH

iNSuRANcU-If the gain from operations for the taxable year. computed
without regard to the deductions under paragraphs (3) and (7) of subsection
(d) but after the deduction under pararaph (0) of subsection (d), exceeds
the taxable investment Income for the taxable year, the amount of the
deductions under paragraphs (3) and (7)" of subsection (d) shall not (after
the application of subsection (f)) exceed-

"(A) the amount by which-
"(I) the gain from operations for the taxable year, computed

without regard to such deductions but after the deduction under
paragraph (6) of subsection (d) as limited by paragraph (1),
exceeds

"(it) the taxable investment income fo" the taxable year, plus
"(B) fifty per centum of the amount by which-

"(i) the taxable Investment income for the taxable year exceeds
"(ii) the gain from operations for the taxable year, computed

after the deductions under paragraphs (3) and (7) of subsection
(d) and the deduction under paragraph (6) of subsection (d) as
limited by paragraph (1) :

otherwise the deductions under paragraphs (8) and (7) of subsection (d)
shall be reduced by 50 per centum.

"(8) Am oATroN eo' uMrPAo.-The limitation provided by paragraph
(2) shall apply first to the amount of the deduction under paragraph (T)
and then to the amount of the deduction under paragraph (S)."
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Paooswm AU&NDMM TO H.R. 4245 Ra RaVALuATiON RATi = FMns? PHASE

Strike out secUon 805 (b) (2), page 13, and substitute following:
"(2) DiDuoTioN RATL-For purposes of this part, the deduction rate for

any taxable year Is the amount ascertained by dividing by five the sum
of the investment yield rates (as defined In subsec. (c) (I)) for the taxable
year and each of the four preceding taxable years"

PROPOsED AMENDMENT TO h.R. 4245 WITH RrsPzcT To DEDUCToN FOR INVESTMENT
YIELD ON PENSION PLAN RrsEavEs

Change section 805 (C) (3), page 18, to read as follows:
(3) SPECIAL TRANSITIONAL nUL -For purposes of this part, the amount

taken into account as pension plan reserves shall be-
"(A) In the ease of a taxable year beginning after December 31,

1957, and before January 1, 1959, zero;
"(B) in the case of a taxable year beginning after December 31, 1058,

100 per centum of the amount thereof (determined without regard to
this paragraph)."

Senator WxiLLImS. Mr. Shanks, if the two amendments which you
are proposing are adopted by the committee, how would that change
your tax liability for 1958?

Mr. SHANSs. I think it. add° to-43 and 35, that. would be 78.
Senator 'WXLuAMS. In your particular case, if I understood you

correctly, you said that the present law, 113R. 4245, would cost you
about. $9 million more than the 1942 act.

Mr. SHANKS. In the caseof Prudential.
Senator WILUA.S. Yes. How would that affect your particular

stocks?
Mr. SHANKS. If we got credit for half of those negatives, it would

bring us down to approximately 56 percent of our gains from opera.
tions--the two items.

Senator WAAIAMS. Well, if I understood you correctly, you said
that H.R. 4245 would cost $9 million more than it would under the
1942 formula?

.Mfr. SHANKS. I think that was right.
Senator WIJAM.S. What would the dollar figure be if those amend-

ments are adopted ?
Mr. SHANKS. The dollar figure would be about $62 million that

we would have to pay with those amendments made.
Senator W1ILLAMS. How much less than the 1942 formula would

thatbe?
Mr. STANKS. That would be about $7 million less I would thik.
Senator WnwAms. That would bring your tax liability under the

bill if it is amended as you recommend to $7 million less than the
1942 formula; is that right?

Mr. SHANKS. About $7 million.
Senator WILLIAms. How does your tax liability compare with the

st, gapi formula and the 1942 formula ?
Mr. SnlANKS. W ell, under the stop' formula-it would be about

$41 or $42 million, and it would be aSut $62 million under the pro-
powd bill after the amendments.

Senator WIuaTAs. Is that after your suggested amendments
Mr. SHAN8s. After the suggested amendments.
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Senator KERR. I thought the question was without the suggested
amendments.

Senator WILLIAMs. I was trying to get it in the record both ways.
I think Tou had it in the record before.

Mr. SITANKS. Yes, It would be about $42 million under the stop-
gap law and about $62 million under the proposed law with the sug-
gested amendments. Without the proposed amendments, it would go
from about $42 million to about $78 million.

.Senator WILLIAMS. Thank you.
Tie CHArRMAN. Senator Frear?
Senator FrEA.. No questions.
The C RMAN. Senator Smathers?
Senator SMATUERs. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Anderson?
Senator ANDERSON. I want to try again. I think probably Senator

Kerr got it down perfectly from his standpoint, but I am not sure he
got it down for mine.

You believe that tie 2 percent ought to be allowed to accumulate
until you get your 50 percent?

Mr: SH1ANK0S. Of a year's premium, yes.
Senator ANDERSON. You believe a full 2 percent should be allowed

every year even if that should result in a negative in your step 2?
fir. SUANKs. I think that is right,; for all companies, it should be.

Senator ANER.ssoIN. You wanted to go on-
Mr. SANKs. Up to 50 percent.
Senator ANDR ERSo. Yes. I notice that you have thte individual

cornpany average earnings interest rate for the most recent. 5 years.
CanIl read you a question that was sent to me to ask you?

In your first suggestion you propose that the reserve deduction be
based'solely on the actual earnings rate and to no extent on the assumed
rate of the individual company or the industry average. You suggest
that because of arbitrary elements in the assumed rate.

On the other hand, isn't it also arbitrary to depend only on earnings
rate which gives the company of high investment rate of return a
larger deduction than a company with a low investment rate of re-
turn. even though their contractual obligaitions are tie same?

Will von comment on that, please?
Mr. SHIANKS. Well, I think in the first place we have made a big

step forward because it is the individual company, and in the secon
place, if they have a higher interest rnte, they have actually earned
it, so that they have tie money. It. is a more direct means of comput-
ing what you should pay taxes upon because you have earned that
money.

Seniator ANDERsoN. By tihe payment of dividends you might get to
the point where you have a negative in step 2?

Mr. ShIANKS. Yes; that is right.
Senator ANDERsoN. And you believe that half of that ought to be

credited when negative in case you get that rule?
Mr. SHANKS. I think in theory we are entitled to it all, but I think

we have to be practical. As Mr. Davis says, I think half certainly
takes account of all arguments that can be made against it.

Senator ANDERSON. I think I have no more questions.
Senator KEiR. May I ask one more question here?
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If the amendment you just referred to were adopted, would that
then meet the criticism you have offered with reference to this 2
percent premium accumnulatior.

.Mr. SHANKS. Well, yes, it would, but bear in mind, as I understand
the present bill, it says the 2 percent cannot be used if it causes a
deficit in phase 2. So it would specifically have to be handled on
its own to take care of it,

Senator KERR. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator GoreI
Senator GoRE. Mr. Chairman, I was called away and didn't get

to hear the statement of the distinguished gentleman. Therefore,
I don't feel I quite qualify to interrogate him.

I would like some clarification on the answers you gave to Senator
Williams. Did you mean that the tax liability of your own company
would be $78 million under this bill if only this" latter amendment.
to which Senator Anderson and Senator Kerr referred were adopted,
or did you have other amendments the effects of which are included
in that estimate?

Mr. SHANKS. Thero were the two other amendments. That is the
5-year average and the negative deduct ion at one-hal f.

Senator GOE. Would you give me the estimate under the pro-
visions of the present bill, both without your suggested amendments
and with them of your own company's tax liability for 1958.

Mr. SHANKS. You mean with respect to the 2 percent you are speak-
ingofI

Senator GORE. No. I am-
Alr. SHANKS. The whole thing?
Senator GoRE. I am talking tibout the deduction for possible losses

under lins2 from your tax liability under phase 1-
Mr. ZHfANKS. Well-
Senator GoitE. If your amendments were adopted.
AMr. SHANKS. If our amendment were adopted-you mean without

the 5-year or with the 5-year adjustment on phase 1"
Seniator GORE. Hlow did you suggest them?
Mr. SHANKS. I will giio thenm. I suggested both of them and it

would bring it. down from $78 million to about $62 million.
Senator GORE. In other word, it would reduce your own tax liabil-

ity by $10 million.
Mr. SHANKs. Approximately $16 million.
Senator GORE. Now, what would be, in your opinion, if you have

an estimate, the effect on the revenue to the Government of the adop-
t.ion of the amendments?

Mr. SHANKS. I think it would bring it down about $78 million all
told for the industry.

Senator GonE. $8 million for the entire industry, of which your
company would perhaps have $16 million.

Mr. SHANKS. About $16 million.
Senator GoRE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRmAN. Senator Talnadge?
Senator TALMADG. Mr. ShanksI would like to ask you about one

matter you didn't testify about. it is one that has been brought up
by others, and that is the provision for taxation of tax-exempt bonds.

Is it your opinion under the terms of the act which we are asking
to report to the Senate, tax-exempt obligations would be taxable?

87682-49---- a
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Mr. SHANKS. It is my opinion that we would get only a proportion-
ate amount of the tax exemption. Therefore, to that extent I suppose
you might say they are taxable.

Senator TAiLmAD E. One constituent of mine makes the assumption
that they would be less desirable with reference to bonds issued by
utilities, for instance, unless the income ratio went up about three-
quarters of 1 percent. Can you comment on that?

Mr. SHANKS. I don't know the rate exactly, but it would make a
substantial differences in that rate, and I imagine three-quarters of 1
percent might be about it. But I don't know.

Senator TALMAmDG. Do you think that would render an obligation
to the States, counties, and municipalities less desirable on the bond
market than they are at the present time I

Mr. SHANKS. There is no question but what, if you take away part
of the tax exemption, it makes them less desirable because probably
their main appea is their tax exemption.

Senator TALmAwE. You think, then, that that might result in in-
creased interest rates for tax-exempt obligations in municipalities,
counties, and States?

Mr. SHANKS. Well I don't know how much of an impact the in-
surance buying wouli have, but to the extent that it had an impact,
it would make the bonds harder to sell, and you would have to pay a
higher interest rate.

Senator TALMADOE. It is your testimony you think the bill ought to
be amended to clarify the exempt status ?

Mr. SHANKS. Well, I haven t prepared myself to testify on it. I
don't think it would affect our company very much, but I understand
that a number of people are going to testify on it, but certainly if they
are tax exempt with other indust-ries and other companies, they ought
to be tax exempt with the insurance companies.

Senator TAtADrGE. Thank you, sir.
The 0 MMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Shanks.
The committee will now adjourn until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Mr. Guest will be the first witness.
(By direction of the chairman, the following is made a part of therecor:)

STATEMzsT or ROs= L. HoGo, VICE CHAMUAX OF THE BOARD, THE EquiTABt

LF AssuRANcE Socwry OF THE UNrrED STATES

SUMMARY

(1) Life insurance companies are subject to Federal income taxes on their
pension fund business while Investment income from such business conducted by
trustees, such as banks and trust companies, is tax exempt.

(2) Aside from creating a disadvantage In a competitive business, the present
law increases the pension costs for small business.

(8) HR. 4245 recognises the inequities in (1) and (2) and embodies a large
measure of correction.

(4) H.R. 4245, however, requires further amendments to establish Federal
Income tax equality between insured pension operations of life insurance
companies and the trusteed pension operations of banks and trust ompanies

My name is Robert L. Rogg. I am vice chairman of the board of the Equitable
Life Assurance Society of the United States, 393 Seventh Avenue, New York City.
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Our company as well as many other life insurance companies-large and small-
has long been engaged in furnishing pension services. (See list of companies
attached as appendix I.) In the preparation of this statement I have had the
assistance of several of my associates, particularly Mr. Walter Klein, our senior
vice president and chief actuary, and Mr. Ray M. Peterson, our vice president and
associate actuary, who now accompany me. In the event further information is
sought as to certain aspects of my statement, I shall ask your permission to
counsel with them.

Previous witnesses have indicated their support of the general form of the bill
under consideration and their concern as to its heavy taxation of the business.
We share their views on these two points but I shall not elaborate upon them.

The basic purpose of my appearance is to register our support of an underlying
principle of the bill which seeks to correct the discriminatory tax upon the pension
business I of life Insurance companies In the face of complete exemption for the
same operations of banks and trust companies. The bill goes a long way in the
direction of correcting this discrimination. It falls short, however, of establish-
ing adequate tax equality. It is reasonable to assume that to some extent this
failure to give equality is an unforeseen result of the complexities of the bill
Itself.

It is a common occurrence for this committee to hear complaints about dis-
criminatory tax treatment. In many cases the existence of discrimination may
rest upon conclusions of the witness himself. The conclusions may be ones upon
which reasonable people may differ. This Is not true as to the discrimination
which H.R. 4245 would correct. A life Insurance company pays a tax on the
income from funds which it holds for pension plans. Trustees, banks, and trust
companies holding pension funds pay no such tax. Discrimination is clear. No
one seeks to deny it.

Not only do banks and trust companies not deny it, they boast about it. For
years our competitors have advertised their tax advantage. An example of the
publicity given to this tax discrimination is an item which appeared in the Wall
Street Journal as recently as October 14, 1958, under a San Francisco dateline:

"A pension fund for all practical purposes is a 'cost-plus' operation which favors
use of bank trusteed plans over those offered by insurance companies due prin-
cilpally to tax advantages," Paul A. Warner, president of Warner-Watson, Inc.,
asserted here. * * * "The primary expense advantage of a trust over all types
of Insured plans Is that the insurance company must pay a Federal income tax
from which the trust is practically exempt," he said. "The amount of this cost
will vary with the yield of the Insurance company but will doubtless average 0.3
percent of yield which, in turn, will average about 8 percent of total premium
cost." Mr. Warner asserted.

The significant thing is that the unfortunate situation has not arisen as part
of congressional policy. In fact, it has arisen in the face of a congressional policy
to the contrary. Muny years ago Congress encouraged the establishment of
employee pension plans by employers through the device of permitting as a
business deduction the employer's contributions to such a plan. Certainly it
was not intended partially to neutralize this encouragement by creation of a dis-
criminatory tax burden upon these plans when administered by life insurance
companies. The present situation, however, far from being from design is really
an evolution from the tax treatment of life insurance companies and the tax
treatment of trusts. Pension business became important long after Congress
established net investment income as a basis for the taxation of life insurancecompanies. GROWTH O TRUST= PESION LANS

In 1950 insured and trusteed plans shared the field on roughly a 50-50 basis in
terms of total funds held. At the end of 1958, Just 8 years later, the ratio stood
alt about 40-60 against the pension plans of life insurance companies.

I In all references to pension business as well an pension plan. I mean pension plant
rueeting the standards of ee. 401 of the Internal Revenue Code and, for convenece called
qualified plans. I

9 Pension plans where funds are invested by a trustee
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Insured reeerres and trust funds of private pension plans

iDollar amounts in millions]

Proportion (percent)
End of year Insured Trust funds Total(l)+(2)

reserves
Insured Trusteed

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

10 ............................. $, 75 $5, 750 $11,325 49.23 8077
1951 ............................ 6. 550 7,300 13. 850 47.29 52.71
1952 ............................. 7,675 9.000 16.675 46.03 53.97
1953 ............................. , 775 10,675 19,450 45.12 54.88
1954 ............................ 9,950 12,900 22,850 43.54 56.46
195.5 ............................. 11.250 15,125 2 375 42.65 57.85
195 ............................ 12, 450 17.625 30.075 41.40 5& 60
197 ............................. 14,025 20,800 34.825 40.27 59.73

Sources: Inred reserveq. Institute of Life Insurance (includes both group annuity and individual
policy); trust funds, Securithis and Exchange CommLsion and Social Security Admluistration (includes
multlemployer plans and plans of exempt organizations).

In terms of current annual contributions only 85 percent is going to insured
plans and the proirtion is decreasing rapidly. Mr. Vito Natrella of the Se-
curities and Exchange Commission in 1957 estimated this proportion will be
down to 20 percent by 1905. This spectacular shift to trusteed pension plans
does not arise solely because of the establishment of new pension plans. The
life insurance companies are losing a substantial part of their existing business
to trusteed operations of banks and trust companies. Unless a fair competitive
position is established, the losses may be expected to continue more rapidly.

Losses of pension business take two forms: plans which change fully to a
trusteed basis and plans which change partially to such a basis. Not counting
these partial changes, 6 life insurance conipaules accounting for 76 percent of
total group annuity premiums reported 199 cases of complete change to trusteed
plans from January 195A to July 1958. Thes cases represented an annual
premium loss of $110 million. This figure does not include the substantial losses
arising from contracts discontinued in part, business lost by life insurance com-
panies other than these six, and business lost by all companies prior to 1954.

The following tabulation graphically shows the experience of the Equitable
since 1951. Note particularly the accelerated rate of termination since 1954
when. instead of relief, greater discrimination arose under the Mills-Curtis bill
as passed by the Senate. In its original form as passed by the House, substantial
relief was provided.

Equitable business completely lost to trusteed plans

Number of
employees

Year of termInation Number cf Annual at date of
contracts premiums terminal ion

(tncindlng
retired)

I951 ........................................................... 7 $2,795,000 4,816
192 ........................................................... i 4,354,0n0 11, .3
19W3 .......................................................... 10 1, 82,0 D 10, 9G2
1954 ........................................................ 17 9,03,000 19,537
1955 .......................................................... 25 30.707,000 124,180
196 ........................................................... 21 9,624,000 29, 05
197................................................... 15 3,677.000 15,426
195 (G months) .......................................... 11 6. 977, 000 15,594

Total ................................................... 117 63,99,000 230919

An employer, particularly a large employer, has a choice of methods for pen.
sion funding. He may select a life insurance company or he may use the trust
services of a bank or trust company. While there are other reasons to use
insurance company facilities, It is quite clear that cost is the predominant factor
in choosing trust facilities of a bank or trust company.
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FEDERAL INCOME TAXES AS A COST FAOTOR IN INSURED PLANS

It Is generally recognized that, for a typical pension plan, a variation of one-
fourth of 1 percent in the rate of interest (i.e., 0.25 percent) will produce a
differential of 0 or 7 percent in the long-run cost of the plan. Based on an
average investment period of 25 years involving the accumulation of contribu-
tions and distribution of pensison benefits, the additional contributions required
to offset the reduction in earnings due to taxes at the rate In the last stopgap
act are as follows:

Additional contributions, as percentage
Net earnings before taa (percent) required to offset tax under 1957 stopgap act

3.25 "0.2
3.50 6.7
3.75 7.2
4.00 7.7

The current rate of earnings before tax of most insurance companies is 3.75
percent to 4 percent. Hence, the effect of the last stopgap act, compared with
a tax-exempt trust enjoying the same rate of earnings before tax, was to increase
the cost of insured plans by 7.2 percent to 7.7 percent. Again the situation
becomes infinitely worse under H.R. 4245 without provision for tax equality.
At this stage with 1958 figures not available for the business as a whole, a
reasonable estimate is that the present bill without the tax equality would mean
that the cost of insured pension plans would be about 12 percent more than the
cost of trusteed tax-exempt plans.

The greatest single item of expense in an insured plan is the Federal income
tax, a cost not borne by a trusteed plan. Let's look at the situation as it would
be if insurance companies were given the same tax treatment as banks and
trust companies with respect to pension fands.

The following table shows that in recent years the difference In earnings
between insured pension funds and trusteed pension funds is almost entirely
accounted for by the Federal income tax.

Percentage rate of investment income

Life Insurance companiesTax-exempt_____
Year corporate

pension Before iteduction ,After
funds Federal by reason Federal

income tax of tax Income tax

1951 ............................................ 3.09 3.18 0.20 2.981952 ............................................ 3.26 & 28 .21 &07
1953 ......................................... 3. 40 3.36 .21 & 151954 ............................................ 3. 3.46 .22 3. 24
1955 ........................................... 3.58 3.51 .28 3.23

956 ........................................... 3.68 3.63 .30 3.33
197 ........................................... 3.84 3. 75 .31 3 44

Source: Corporate funds; Securities and Echange Commission Life Insurance Companies; Institute of
Life Insurance Fact Book.

From the foregoing tabulations it is obvious a life insurance company in its
pension operations cannot compete on a cost basis with the tax-exempt operations
of a bank or trust company. Life insurance companies have lost ground to
their tax-exempt competitors.

This shift of business to trusts has created a maladjustment for smaller
employers. This shift of business to tax-exempt trusts has been more extensively
used by a large employer with a decrease in pension cost, leaving his smaller
competitor with a higher cost for his pension service.

In Its Survey of Corporate Pension Funds, 1951-54, the Securities and Ex-
change Commission found from sample data that "smaller-sized businesses have
proportionately more plans of the insured type than do the larger companies."

As to existing plans, the average number of employees covered by group annuity
contracts was 707 in 1055 (645 in 1957) (according to the 1958 Life Insurance
Fact Book) which contrasts with an average number of 4,075 for 643 plans
handled by corporate trustees (as reported in 1955 by the New York State Bank-
lag Department). As to new plans, the average number of employees under
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group annuity countrarts Issued In the l-)'ar lkrroIMM-67 was 1:l, (auvordiug
to the reports of the ifle Insurance Association of Atnorica). ti ,t stutdy uado
by the Bankers Trut Co. of now plans adopted In the period 1t, M .ivering
ft plans with at least 2X0 lIves, the average also of the group annuity ea** was
60 employee and for the trusted plans was 3,400. Flually, here ht n striking
comparison: During the period from January 1, lt 4 to July 1, 10 , the avr-
age number of employees covered by lHquliable discontinued Ienslon plai.4 whih
changed completely to trusted tuudlg was 2,(WM ani the average nuluber tf
eluploytee for nowly issued ontv1racts during the sa1o periodt was IhM.

The fto ing facts demonstrate clearly that the stall- or iuoderateo-slIkd
leniployor finds It divIrablo to use the servits whh, h an insurance coalipu
provim.

mall business needs, the ervilev of the lifo tu rano etmotnu1y. Under a
trustood plan, the employer Is solely r.solnsible for the cvsl,,fu olperation of
the plan. Although he engagei the speclalikxe services of the consultitig at-t.
ary, the bank as trustee, and the tax Is.wyor. none of these t;pocialisI is Or t
be responsible for the adequate of funds. to supiprt the benefits linrol0
by the plan. The suetftul operation of a trusted plan generally deiends ulpon
the continued exiatee oft the mpUloyer. Au inadequacy oI %ontriblhtims may
not be properly recognisd for many, many years. Nven though eotributou.
may be soundly determined by actuarial prinliles, a sufficient nu1beor or lives
and a suflielently long period of olw-ration are ne ,wry to perlit the law tf
averages to operate-a law on which the actuarial detrnuinations doeit1d. The
officer of a w1nall busies are ltist likely to havo th tinuo and tlent re 1,irvd
to fulfill the employer's respollillItiee of R trustee, plan. A aunall tisho
fund handled pliarately as a trust will eitall 1elatIvely high hlvtoilt e-
peuse and may not wovido adequate attitude for proper diversitication of
investnieuta.

Life insurance coulmnies provide a unique and ne tsary Servieo by wihl%-
the small employer call securo-

(a) guaralateiv of the adequny of,funding with no risk as to faillur ot
the law of averagos to operate;

(b) the benefit of an investment activity with ophortnitI for Md4,
diveraldleation and low Investm1ent expense ;

(W) an atluraneo that benefits atxrued to date are adequtately fUlldtd
oven though the employer should go out of busltuo,.s: 4111

(d) an aastranco that paId-up pen1sions vested hi exeonhployes (portatble
1pensions) will be secure and will not depeond up1on the enployer always
being In ext-lencl it order to adaunter aud provide such b metlts.

lit vlow of lit, virtual neessity of the small employer using the services of the
life Insurance tnmipaty, the federal icouto tax disrlltnatio11 as to "qualtIM"
penslot plaus falls with slec'lal force upon tIIto ill emploYer, Ills oly alterma-
tire Is a risky venture for which he Is unqualithled. This situation cannot bo
sald to Ie consisitent with sound public policy.

It Is also inlrtant to recnognise that the burden of the tax can ntihuntely fall
ol the employee by Ila rvelviig a leser pension from the fAituls whih the
employer has available for a lp.1tilon. plan. This Is lmirtihularly true where
the enlloyor centributes under a "te1nto-lir-lmor" type oif kotliatd plan.

The tax equality now sought affets only a claq- of buslues of a lifo Insur-
ance coaupaay. While It woull correct the Ilequttta and discrilulnation east
upon the pension operation of life insurance coa11pantes. It. wouhl not eate
any advantage for one life Insuran e company over another, Tho sugg ted
tax quality would benefit only the pension contract holders to one else. Iach
penalon eontrmct, whether with a stock or a mutual ctolnlmny, Is under eonttant
scrutiny by the contact holder. Taxes are charged to each u4tIonl eontrct.
without any connoettion whatever with any other line of busie, ls t Ption hund
equality now sought would have no effe-t whatever upon eoitletltion with other
coullmanie operating solely In the ordinary life flold, but it would equmllie the
position of insurancecompanies and banks In the penuion fleld sind trot plenaon
business the ane without regard to the entity furnish g the service.

The report of the Ways and Mes t ('omnmlt1 (p. t) eotnentilug on the
treatment of petislon Incomie says: "The uore favorable treatment. of qlalithd
pemon and profit sharitt bustiness ti believed netosary In view of the fact that
the not Investment earnlnms of a qualified plenslon or profit sharing trust are
completely exetupi front tax while they are aeumulted In the truet." It e ena
clear that It was Intended to try to bring about tax equality for the two methods
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of oparatlen. Ilowitwtr, to attain much oliJetlro the following Anum'1ndutets of
the bill now 111111r tiiBM k'artion ani rexiirmd.

1. T1he bill proviim firvexeuipttou of iukouto aiklg lit enoetto with lxm.
atoll roolvos, Ini iiwoiiit' front itIion surplus lit to two timid at the reular
tv~rporato rate. While relief bAzotttil on ervtv Is outihamtlal. It fallsa. hort tif
counp)eto tax oiquilit$~. III 111o mooa (it trust, opoutious, the whole tvind Is exemplt.
lin liaur, oportiotw ftun tit tho tit f inalon nrvtvi~ including Wor
pffileuil fund liiillitle and i ,maieu suitlun. iae~eito. liltoro earning
onl airjptis and other pe~nsion fundi ~l'iilleo Miloa short. of oettnhlathing tax
( quality'.

. Along theo imino lint, tho, smiti tax exemlpt trettluent, of CA11itala and
o0012W 11h101ld the giVen to 1111insur fundsa tn ta nevorticid trustotd thnds.

& Tho bill clearly pioidma lit attp I oxemptilon for inome attributable to
wiiw rvr'.v howe-vor, a Iart oftit flit ay be4 taken away lin atop 11, me
hatIng to the tax oII not gain fro-m olw-iions In whleh toe aivount to taken of
poat'ill optenttiiiii. Total tix 1K Is IM14 1 111 ittIM-11Nttiiit ncome in Stoll 1,
plus MA) poeIvonlt, of fte xt-os tit ntil gin froin olvrtti lit i K(C It over, not
IItinetit-nt iiicomii, htcdnction tif net imvehnmmit incomei lin stop I to the otnt
that pelnion Incmiit 1'4 dotincle Inereamaca the, prObability tit eating tax It-
abiily itmuier atollIt11it which pouslon orittin are Ilumloti.

Thia fto evittmilly uiitonedad itilsly corrected. It tould bie provided that
the niulion of pensiont olkertitita ii step It will not mrate a tax liability
underpo .101UwIt hwudntotrieeit

(No)r.-- -Tli fOllow lig technically a1110101110111 WOUld rvis the tdefinitiont of
"ipso lain r1e11serwve" now lit t110 bill t0 1IcUde Vontrateta i atUe to tA% .3XelNit
oratiatttona otl~ tit employers. with tlliltt plans tin (14ilitl.)

SM4cttoi 'Akc) (2) to bet rel'le With fOllOWin1g:
4lI~or luriabote tit is 1r, to terni "petiaiou pnan retertW*va uml(ilsu that

liportlom it ofth life InAuratnrerviv which Is. allocable to contracts-
"(A) onterml Into with trunts wh[i (it of the Ilme tho voutrAca were

ontert Into) we dienietl to Iv 0t) trusts dotcribedt lit fetion 401 (a)
ati oxomipt from tax tinder n'iCom N1t (it) or (III trusts, exotult truim tAx
unttler et-loilt 10% of theo Internal itevemtuo, Votto of lIMl0 of thoe or~pomkd-
lng provialots. tif prior revenue laws.

"~ t1) entered Intoi withi emptloyers under plimA which (as of the tim11 the
ottrats were centered Into) (1) were doommti to, hv plans mucetling the

requlirent tt f avioi 401 (it) (3). (4I 1(M. ntI (11), or the reqtilrotnta
o otitoi IIIC M at) j3), (4) tA). and ull oft the Initerual Ilevenue Votic of
10MO: or (ii) were itlatts for' which utldr fte provillena of prior revenue
laws (te employer centribut tonsa wero tiottctO iblo;

"(0) onteredt Ito withu omtlloyer exmpt1 front tax under Aectomi hot (c)
or (it) or stiton. 11%ka() or excwpt fromu tax under (teo reaptn pro.
i'isotitt of prior rvenue, laws.

"(DI) irovidling beneilt-s for emuployooes or aigettit ofitle life insurance
cotiiluiy under a plan which (or It taxtble vy.mr ieets the Noxuilronvents
0f8044t011401,(R), ta)* (4), tbi), ant (0l).

"i 101 entered% ii undor ttpirovial sttpt'raiiitiit funt tie plaim Nas do-
finedt by section 12,?. subsectiom (11, piraigraph ((%) oft the hnoto INax Act
of mutidat.

Arruimtx I

INSVRANma ComI'Amm Witii Issvrz Ottoir ANNurY ComatRAcT
Aetna lifeo idelity Mutid life
Ameria ifet, Ilbelanro tlencral Atuertean Life
Akniorleain I 'jlted lifeo O"%rut Amierican Reseve
1atikors lUfe, Iown. tlrat-Woot Ife\ Valladit

CAnMaa iIfe' John liaticock Mutual Life
t,3omfedcrnt Ion lifet l.Ife% nut d sujits
C2omvne,uct Goorml, LifeI Holf Innurankv- k~o. oft Virginia
kCent itititt IAnuarance I.Itmioln National Lift-
Crown i.fe- Miuficturers life
Dominion 141 f Mn Atitciltaottt Mutu al L~ife
Equitable itfe. Now York 'Metropolitan Life

al is to 140 fi P on <opanyv stop lit Is also Inro4tvtL
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INSURANCE COMPANIES WUIOH Issum GROUP ANNUITY CONTPACTS-Continued

Minnesota Mutual Life
Monutmental Iife, Maryland
Mutual Helnefit Life
5hltual Life, Canada
Mutual Life, New York
Nationwide iLife
New England Mutual Life
New York Life
North American Life, Canada
Notlhwesterin National IfO
.0tvhiedntal life, California
Pav'ille Mut utl Life
1'acile National Life
Paul Revere Life
Pledinont Life

Protective Life of Alabama
Provident Li te nud Accident
Provident Mutual Life
Prudential insurance Co.
Itepulile National Life
Security lienelit Life
Southwestern Life
Sta ndard Ifite of Indiana
Sttte 1utual Life
Sull Life, Canada
Travelers insurance Co.
Union Central I.ife
Uition Mutual Life.
United States iLife

INSURANCE COMPANIES WII1011 ISSUE INDIVIDUAL PENSION TRUST POLIOIXS

Acacia 'Mutual Iife
Aetna LifN
'Amerihai Lilfe, l)elawaro
Amerlcan National
American United Life
Bankers i.ife, Iowa
Bankers life, Nebraska
bankers National Life
Berkshire Life

ultsiness Men's Assurance
California-Western States Lifo
Canada Life
Capitol life, Colorado
Central Life, Iowa
Central Standard LifoColonial Life
chluilibla National Life
Columbus Mutual Life
Commonwealth Life, Kentucky
Conilmnion Life
Conneticut Gieneral Life
Conneeticut Muttal Life
Continental American
Continental Assurance
Crown Life
Dominion Life, Canada
Eastern Iife
Equitable Life, New York
Equitable Life, Iowa
Farmers & Traders Lifo
Fidelity Mutual Life
Franklin Lifo
General American Life
Great American Reserve
Great Southern Life
Great-West Life, Canada
Guarantee Mutual Life
Guardian Life, New York
Gulf Life. Florida
Home Life, New York
Indianapolis Life
Jefferson Standard Life
John Hancock Mutual Life
Life Insurance Co. of Georgia
Li1fe of North America
Life Insurance Co. of Virginia
lincoln National Life

The Mavealbees
Manlhattati Lifo
Manufacturers Life
,Massachusetts .%lttiuml ife
Metropolitan i1fe
Midland Mutual Life
Midlaud National Life
Minlisota Mutual Life
Molnmental ife
Mutual lieneift Life
Mutual Life, Nev- York
National Life, Vermont
Nationwide Life
New Englaud Mutual Life
New York Life
North Anerican 1ife, Canada
North Amerleau ltife, Illinois
North American life & Casualty
Northeastern Life, New York
Northern Life, Washington
Northwestern Mutual Life
Northwestern National Life
Occedental Iife, California
Ohio National Life
Ohio State Life
Pacitle Mutual 1ife
P1an-Amerlean Life
Paul Revere Life
1'elmi Mutual Life
Philadelphia Life
Phoenix Mutual Life
Pledihont Lif
Pilot Life, North Carolina
Postal Li1fe, New York
Protective Life of Alabama
Provident Life & Acident
Provident Mutual Life
Prudential
Republic National Life
deserve Life

Secirlty-Comnecticut Life
Security Benetlt Life
Security Mutual Life, New York
Southwestern Lifo
Standa:rd I~ife, Indiana
State Mutual Life
Sun 1ife, Camada
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INSURANCE COMPANIES WiICH ISSUE INDIVIDUAL PENsIoN TRUST POLIclIES-COn.

Sun Life of America, Maryland United States Life
Travelers Insurance Volunteer State Life
Union Central Life Washington National
Union Labor Life West Coast Life
Union Mutual Life Western Life
United Benefit Life

SAN ANTONIO, Tsx., Februar'y 25, 1959.
Senator HARRY F. BRD,
U.S. Senate, Washington, l).C.:

More than 85 percent of U.S. families have life Insurance coverage. Most
life insurance companies are inutuals or are owned by policyholders. Even
a casual examination of tie life insurance company tax bill pending before
Senate Finance Committee shows it will increase taxes oIL life companies and
on policyholders thereof by about 85 percent, and that mutual companies will
be paying in such taxes about $7.50 out of every $100 of premiums received.
This will affect annuities of elderly people already payable in a deflated dollar.
Lifo Insurance values represent life savings of millions of Americans but under
this bill such savings will be taxed at least three times as heavily as other forms
of Savings in mutual savings banks, saving and loan associations, etc. This
tax bill will drastically Impair effectiveness of life insurance as a force for
economic stability and will deplete the amounts available for investment by
life insurance companies in American industry business and home loans. It is
hoped you will use every effort to oppose the passage of this proposed bill.

A. U. CADWALLADER, Jr.

VARIAtLE ANNUITY LIFE INSURANCE Co. OF AMERICA,
l'ashington, D.C., Iebrtary 26, 1959.

Senator HARuy F. BR9n,
Chairtnan, Finance Committe,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

Dr.AR SENATOR IlvrW: I.R. 4245, relating to the taxation of the income of life
insurance companies, which i before your committee, contains certain provi-
sions which, by an aplprent ov. -ight, impose an unfair tax burden on companies
such as ours, which Issue variable annuity policies. The effect of these, provi-
sions is to imolwse up)n our company a tax on certain portions of policyholders'
reserves, a result which was not intended by the draftsmen of the legislation.

Variable annuity policies provide that policyholders' reserves are created by
net premiums acumulateu at a rate which reflects the actual Investment experi-
ence of the comlpny. Tlwn rate is determined on the basis of Investment income
plus capital gains and losses, realized or unrealized, less an amount representing
an expense factor. These reserves are based not upon a predetermined or
assumed rate of interest, but uron the actual investment experience of the
company.

11.11. 4245 In the whole imposes no unfair burden upomn our company, but under
the bill, the company would be liable for a capital gains tax on all of its capital
gains, even though a portion of all capital gains is allocated to policyholders'
reserves. Thus, it would be a tax on a liability created by terms of the policy
contract, an effect not intended.

The matter has been discussed with the technicians of the Treasnry, Internal
Revenue Service, and of tIhe Senate. They are aware that this effect is an over-
sight and should be corrected if the Senate Finance Committee so directs.

It is respectfully requested, therefore, that II.1. 4245 be amended so as to
remove this deficiency.

Without suggest ing specific language, but for the purpose of defining the specific
problem, the following language should be considered:

"That portion of capital gains credited by contract to the reserves of a policy
will be deemed to be additions to life insurance reserves and will be part of
Investment Income."

Your earnest consideration of this req:'.st will be greatly appreciated. I
request that this letter be made a part of the official record of tile hearings on
this bill, and am taking tile liberty of sending a copy of this letter to Mrs.
Elizabeth 13. Springer, clerk of the committee, for that purpose.

Very truly T tirs,
ROBRIT A. CuxcuTox.
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LIF INSuSANCS Co. or NORTH Am&IeCA,
i'hiladelph(a, Pa., February 9j, 1959.

Hon. HARRY FLOOD B Ra,
Senate Oitce Buildinp, Walington, D.O.

DFAR SENATOR BY": H.R. 4245, an outrageous and punitive bill which will
Increase the taxes pid by life insurance companies by more than 90 percent and
do Irreparable harm to a vital Industry and millions of policyholders has already
Impmed the House. It will pass the Senate, too, unless stern and forceful action
Is taken immediately prior to hearings before the Senate Finance Committee
which begin on March S.

Estimated tax revenue from life Insurance companies for 1958 to the Federal
Government would be about 545 millions under 11.1. 4245; about 50 millions
under the 1942 law; and about 319 millions nuder the Mills-Curtis stopgap
formula. All this revenue would be in addition to the 300 millions life insurance
companies pay In State premium taxes.

The 545 million figure, a 90-percent Increase, was arrived at In a manner in the
words of Representative Curtis as "devoid of proper morals and ethics."
Because the 1942 formula, which everyone agrees Is unsound happens to take 500
millions from the Industry In 1958, the Treasury, the sponsor of II.R. 4245. told
the House to get 500 millions out of the Industry without any attempt to evaluate
the effects of this tax upon the Industry.

We believe ll.B. 4245 will raise the cost of life insurance to tens of millions of
policyholders; discourage its purchase; grossly favor mutual finds, savings
banks, and other forms of investment: and will seriously impair the effectiveness
of life Insurance compante as a vehicle for capital formation.

We respectfully request that the Mills-Curtis formula be continued for another
year, perhaps amended to Include a provision which can be taken from the
present bill to tax creditors life Insurance and other forms ot short-term life
insurance. This would produce V3%5 millions In revenue, or an Increase of 66
millions.

It Is positively Immoral and completely contrary to every principle or which
this Nation and Its people have always stood to pss I.R. 4245. Life insurance
is a vital bulwark-Au inducing people to provide for the security of their families
and for their own retirement. 11.11. 4245 discourages this form of thrift.

That In Itself Is bad enough but. In addition; the Federal Government is already
providing stiff competition for life Insurance through tax-exempt social security
benefits, which seem fated for cont!nual broadening In the future as they have
been greatly broadened in the past.

The so-called free interest, already taxed, exists for a sound business reason.
The reason Is simple: it would be unwise and unsound for life insurance com-
panies to set their reserves on other than a conservation basis. Reserves must
be maintained over a great number of yr,1-s during which interest rates are
known to fluctuate widely.

In the name of everything that is fair n'id decent and because it is just good
hardheaded American commonsense, please defeat this monstrous proposal and
help to preserve life insurance as a healthy and important factor in, the growth
of our Nation. Encourage life tnsurante companies to buy Government bonds
If you must-tax them fairly because the cost of Government must be borne by
all-but don't make life Insurance bear an unfair competitive disadvantage
through confiscatory taxation. Inflation, which attacks the very heart of fixed.
dollar investments, has already made life Insurance less attractive and will nake
it even more so In the future.

Resj actively submitted.
EIpUND L,. ZALINSKT.

FRRUARY 19, 1959.
MEMORANDuM FRoM T. A. BRAnsnAw, PRsIDrNT, PROVIDENT MUTUAL Tars INSUR-

ANCE Co. OF PHILADFLPHIA

To Our Directors, Olemr, and Pield Rcpresentatives:

FLDERAL INCOME TAXATAON Or L FE INSURANCE COMPANIES

A new proposal for Federal Income taxation of life Insurance companies (H.R.
4245) was passed by the House of Representatives on February 18, and will
shortly be brought to the Senate Finance Committee for consideration.
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Briefly, HI.R. 4245 provides for a determination of the company's net taxable

investment Income (phase I) and Its net gain from insurance operations after
policyholders' dividends (phase II), and for combining phase I and 50 percent of
any excess of phase I over phase I to arrive at the tax base. However, where
the payment of policyholders' dividends causes phase II.to be less than phase I,
the net taxable investment income constitutes the tax base. Thus the tax on
mutual companies will in most instances be based entirely on phase I.

There are additional provisions for a tax on pro-fits when distributed to stock.
holders, And for a tax on capital gains.

We believe It advisable to give you this statement about the tax situation and
the company's position with respect to It.
1. The bill ill actvrcly increase the tax burden on pollcyholder+

H.R. 4245 Is designed to replace a law enacted in 1942, which was ever repealed
but which has been suspended in Its operation since 1950 by a series of stopgap
laws, the last of which was enacted in the spring of 1958 to apply to 1957 opera-
tions. If not now repealed or suspended, the 142 law will automatically apply
to operations for 195S and subsequent years.

While the 1042-law Itself would impose a severely increased tax over that Im-
posed by the stopgap laws, the new proposal (H.R. 4245) would imyjose increase.
almost as severe, as shown by the following tabulation (figures for Provident
Mutual):

Aetual tax Tax under
law applied Introduced In

___House
........ 0..... .1 ........................ .. ............

.............................................. n.0 0 . . ...............

1958.................................... 2.279.000 3,736,000 '*3,29000
,, I . , I , _ _... ..._ _

I Estimated. I I .

We are told that in many"idutual companies the ta* under HR. 4245, as now
difted,' w oui result in Increases ranging between OQ and 105 percent over the
tax based on ihe 1957 law. /

2. 2he19421at o s, d o re, e4d
This law has lQng been regarded as unstable, discriminatory, and unsound.

As recently as the spring of 1958 it web condemned by the House Ways and
Means Committee, when it said: "It would be unreasonable to return to a funda-
mentally unsound tax formxa simply because under the changed conditions of
1957 it would produce a large amount of revenue."

It is highly iniportant, therefore, that the 1942 law be repealed. But it Is
equally important that the new bill, H.R. 4245, be modified, because, as orig-
Inally introduced, it, too, will produce an unduly severe increase In taxes, result-
Ing In s unfairly high burden on life inurance policyholders.

S. Magnitude of ta under H.R. 44#
When H.R. 4245 was being formulated, we were told that the Is* should be

so designed as to produce some $500 million of revenue from the life insurance
industry on 1958 operations Apparently the rationale was that the long-dis-
credited 1942 law would have produced about $0 million If allowed to operate,
and thils it should be the criterion for establishing the fair amount of tax.

As actually Introduced in the House, it is now estimated that H.R. 4245 will
produce more than $545 million of revenue for 198 operations.

In order to accomplish this result, various provisions were Included In the
bill which we sincerely believe will produce inequities, no matter what the aggre-
gate tax take from the industry may be.

Moreover, it'is a demonstrable fact that even under the stopgap laws in effect
in recent years the total tax burden on life insurance savings has been heavier
than that imposed on any other forn of thrift. We recognize that under present
circumstances Congress may xel obliged to insist on some appreciable increase
in tax over the levels produced under the recent stopgap laws. But the $500
million criterion is unduly high.
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While It Is of paramount Importance that the 1942 law be repealed and H1.R.
424!-w seems to be the only present means to accomplish this, IIR. 4245 needs
Inodiflcation in ordjtr to produce equitable results.

4. Riffec of Strife premium t ities
State premium taxes are actually taxes on capital deposits. a form of tax

unknown to any other form of thrift. (In the Provident Mutual the State
premnim taxes for 11.58 amount to $TT5,000; tor the entire Industry they are
more than $2T0 million.)

A very large ortlon of these premium taxes presumably would be uneonstitu-
tional were It not for the fact that Congress, through the McCarran Act, spe-
cifically reserved to the States the power to imlose them. In so doing Congress
Impliedly gave priority to the States lit taxing the insurance business.

In the interests of falritess to life insurance policyholders. 1II. 4245 should
'ogultze the burden of these State taxes by allowing a reduction in the Federail

tax equivalent to all or part of the State premium taxes.

S. diidlldual annuitic'e and settlement optiops
The lucoene from Individual annuities and settlement options Is taxed dlrxctly

to the recipients. Therefore, the Ilonie from reserves held for these ipurlbv s
should be eliminated from the corporate tax base so as to ellimhiate double taxla-
tion. If deemed necessary, this deduction could be graded over a 3-year lerho
in a manner sinillar to that provided in 11.11. 4245 for reserves held on a couint
of quallled pension plans.

6. Adjustetd Iife itsurance reseres
The method of determining adjusted life insurance reserves employed in sec-

tion 05(li) (2) of lIlt. 4245 liodutvs a descrimintilory result against conservit-
tively miainged coniles by introducing Into the calulatioll tile ntvtilialy's
average rate of Interest assunted lit its prenluni calculation Instead of basing
the cahulation solely tin its actual earned interest rate. in a mutual comlilany
the. interest rate assunted should have no bearing on Its tax liatlill'ty. If you
take two liutual copilailes, Identical in all respects except that one ass sum a
lower interest requirement than the other, it shiilily iieans that tile one with time
lower assuntpion will have a higher gross prenilum rate than the other, but will
return a higher dividend, the dividend beig a return of the unneedel premillm.
If a higher tax is assessed because of the lower assumption (as Is the case In
this bill), then a conletitive disadvantage is created.

Section 805 t 12) should be changed so its to base this calculation on the
Individual coliiplaiy's actual earned interest rate-or alternatively, on the aver-
age of Its actii cIrned rate over, say, the preceding 3 or 5 years.
7. 1) iscrtn iEnat'ion agoalhst participating (ayra neifeel of "Diildeids"

As applied to conileulh\4 Issuing partlillatIng polices, 11.11. 4245 provides In
effeO, that If the nlet investment intcote taxable under so-called phase I Is larger
than the net gain front operations (i.e., net gain front insurance operations after
dividends to policy holders) under so-called phase II, their the tax will be based
entirely ol phase I. This means that nitiy mutual conpatIes-and also uany
stock comtpailes Issuing participating polils-Would be deprived of credit for
a large portion of their policyholders' dividends, which actually are a return
of preului overcharges and are not corporate earnings. The result Is that a
substantial portion of tile dividends is in effect added to the tax base. Obviously
this adds to the net cost of acrtllpating insurance.

The return of premium overcharges (dividends) is what keeps participating
policies Ilk both stock and mutual companies in a competitive net-tst position
with nolartilclpating policles, because the gross premium for nonparticipating
life insuratic Is lower. If, ais is now provided in 11.11. 4245, a substantial part
of the ability to return preihilu overcharges is taxed away, then particlipatug
policies suffer a competitive disadvantage.

To corrvet this inequity. the law should allow ats i detluction frot the tax
base in phise I some polrtlow--siy 50 ier-ent-of the amount whereby the net
Investment income in plilse I e\xeetl the net gain fron operations i ihase II.

If such an allowatle is notl iade, then consider the dilenuta of a mutual cot-
anv in considering, for instance, whether or not It should make a charitable

contribution. Any such contribution by a typical mutual company would be made
in 1IM percent dollars with no tax credit whatsoever. In contrast, such a con-
tribution by a stock contpany Issulng only nonpartieiplatinig policies would cotnsti-
tute a deduction li Ithase 11 and the tet cost of the contribution, after tax deduc-
tion, would be reduced by about 23 percent.
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8. Other fcaturc
There are other features of II.R. 4245 which seem to Indicate the need for

careful consideration and Iossible niodification. They arc of such technical na-
ture that they cannot feasibly be discussed in this nmemorandum. Among other
things, (a) the bill seems to remove partially the tax exemption normally
grantexi to income from tax-exempt securities; (b) the Imposition of a flat tax
of 25 percent oil long-term capital gain differs from the treatmitent accorded other
types of taxpayers, and may deserve some modification; and te) the deduction
of 2 percent of rroup insurnte preiluis and 10 percent of the Increase in
reserves for nonparticlliting contracts, granted in phase 1I of the bill, would
seei to create i competitive disadvantage for conpanles whose tax In effect
w Ill be based ent Irely on net Investmiient Income under phase 1.

9. HconoIlc effec t
Finally, the severe tax Increase contemplated by 11.1t. 4225 raises serious

questions as to whether it tax burden of this magnitude may not tend to dis-
courage savings through the purchase of life Insurance, to the detrihment of the
Nation's t4eonolumy. Life insurance Is too lInportant from a social and economile
stauidpoilt to be taxed in any but the soundest and fairest way.

This cone rn Is well expressed in "Supplemental Views on Hl.fl, 4245" filed
with the Ways and Means Coninittee report by 10 of its members We attach
a copy of this suppleilenltal report and colmnend It to you for your consideration.

VI. . VInwS ON 11.11. 4245

The nudersigied linbers of tilh-e toniit te on Ways and Sleans have joined
in expresstig these ,suplleklintail views because of one principal smncern that
we sliaiie with respet to tlyour V0tiiilett,'8 bill.

We art ctmOerned that insulienlet consideration has btu given to the fot-
nolulc iilaict of tIle revenue iltilllliitioll of tlhe bill 11.1t. 4245. We do not
imake flite ikllit thail tci little. just. enough. or too much revenue is extracted
front tile iisrirituice Industry and its policyholders; we do make the point that
lilt, t ot'ieu ailt'ls of tlls issue titi-ist be further studied and evalualetl before
tlilt- i'o..grt. tatilnhae cotiiidece thnat the tax burdell ituposed under your
toltiiilttees bill 1. aillirolirhlte in ilgliiltude alid tluitabile in distribution.

lhi bill prodiuct's aggregate revenue for taxable year It*S of 545 milllioln
This is $45 u-ilion tUore than the 1112 foriuia would produce if applied to
19'% incoiie. The first s tpiI in the bill. which deals with the taxation of Invest-
Siient lcilt mile (011rnlllgs. till lolicyholder savings), results in a tax Increase of
ippiroxlittitely $5 iiillion lore thaI lite 11142 it whih like step 1 of tihe bill

apllit's toily to investllent income. Mtitll the Treastury Deliartment and the
oligress iure rtweogt'.etl that Il. 194,2 act Wa1S bIa.setl ill n artificial formula

whith iroutitCed lilt le ir no ievcatte in 11117 through 11411 and now 11 years later
wldil oeiil anit Ietiaitable lax burtlei ul uolic,yholder savings,

lhtlh reictit tio the 1912 foriiula hie Seuiate Coninittee oilt Finance made the
following slavilleai InI its colm ltte Itepoirt No. 1."71 of the Sitl tht'ngress at
lite litl of favorally relkirtilig the legislation tllI.l. 7"-Jl) embodying the
.ilis-t'urtis stopgal to tile Seliate: "Your co0nimlliittee did not feel able to give
adequtae coulidriilIon Ito le problems Involved In tie short time btfore ad-
Jourluient. This left life ilisuraniiecotiixinis apparently subject to tax on
19)53 income under the terns of the 1142 formula, which would involve a higher
tax thatn was inltiisetl under the House bill. thince your committee did not
Intend tiat this forinula should come into operation * 0 0." However, it Is
clear that Ihe new formula illalzses a still greare:- total burden onl pollcyholder
.savings than. would result from the 11)42 formula.

Coiipared with tile lltUs-t'urlis stolgap law the bill Increases the aggregate
lax ol life Insurance comtpnieals for ltSS by approxiluately $=.0 million. Thus,
the tax tor .195S will lie more thanii 10 percent higher than that paid in 1111.
Of this increase., $1864 million Is levied oil the earnings on policyholder savings
and $40 million will be derived front so-valled underwriting gains. With re-
.1w-ct to lhe Mills1-Curtis formula It Is signltlcant to note that tie revenue
experienCe under that iniethot of taxing insurance colnpanies resulted In in-
creasing tax colltilons each year It was in effet-t reflectIng the growth experl-
ellcetd by the industry.
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Testimony before the Ways and Means committeeee disclosed that over half
of the life Insurance In force today does not involve savings features. Inflation
and taxation bare Influenced this resulL The trend towg'rd pure protection and
away from savings features is of great economic concern. Healthy expansion of
our economy depends In a large measure on the rate of capital accumulation
made available through private savings institutions such as life insurance com.
panies. Taxes on investmnt income tend to reduce the Interest credited to
policyholder savings and such a tax burden further discourages saving through
the purchase of life, insurance.

In considering tho revenue aspects of the bill It should also be recognized that
life Insurance companies are already heavily taxed by the States, possibly more
heavily taxed than any other industry. These State taxes are unique and have
no counterpart lit the case of other thrift institutions. It enacting the Mccarran
Act Congress recognized the traditional and exclusive regulatory role of the
States and impliedly evidenced a congres-ional intent to give priority to the
States In taxing the Insuranco business. The State taxes on life Insurance pre.
retums will exceed $0 million for tax year IIX5, When these State taxes are
added to the revenue anticipated uniter the bill the aggregate exaction will ex-
ceed $M million. Five years ago the combined Fidral and State taxes were
tess than 5) percent of this figure. This trend tit life insurance taxes is likely
to Increase the cost of Insurance and to rnune the return on insurance savings
to the point where the savings features of life insurance will be less attractive to
the public.

Individual economic security Is now being provided the public by life insur-
ance companies other thrift Institutions. and through the stiatl security system.
It is sound public pollcy to entourage everyone to provide for his own security
on a voluntary basis and our tax laws should encourage, not deter, Such efforts.
This bill. however, makes voluntary provision for one's own ecttontlc security
relatively less attractive since it increases the tax on lift, Insurance while invest.
ment earnings under thit social ae'nrlty system are free from either Fderal or
State tax. This Increases the advantage of the social security systemt over vol.
untary individual protection offered by life insurance companies, particularly
If the latter must absorb taxes of the magnitude provided in the bill. Pnblio
awareness of this differential in cost will most certainly lead to increased de.
mand for larger social security benefits and less Incentive to build security on a
voluntary basis.

The xonoiulc considerations set forth In these supplemental views must be
evaluated objectively and thoroughly if we are to avoil possible Impairment of
the national economy and of the Federal tax base

Daniel A. Reed, Richard M. Shmpson, Noah bf. Mason, John W.
Byrnes. Howard II. Baker, Thomas B. Curtis, Victor A. Knox,
James B. Utt, Jackson E. Beth, Bruce Alger.

Tam P.N .'1ITr.T. T.AM I N'Un-'NCF CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa., February 19, 1959.

Re MR. 4245, Life Insurance Income Tax Act of 1059.
lion. J(*rpit S. Ctr.a',
&Soate Oplee Railding,
Washingtop% D.O.

Dr.AR SE N.ToR C.ia: Our company is, of course very nuch concerr.ed with
this bill, which is intenitde as the permanent substitute for the stopgap legisla-
tion which has betn enacted front year to year for the tax on life Insurance
companies, pending review of the suspended 1)42 formula.

It is our conclusion that there should be new legislation this year so that the
M942 formula will not be revived, but that this bill, as passed In the House necds
amendment. The bill Introduces a new concept in its revaluation of a company's
reserves in determining taxable investment Income. We believe that this. for
example, should be modified so as to be based on a commny's earned Interest
rate and not upon rates which have been amumed In determining a company's
premium rates, since assumed rates of Interest are not a proper measure of a
company's taxable Income.

Provision also should be made for extending to Income derived from reserves
on Individual annuities and annuity options which have been elected under
Insurance policies the same treatment as has been made in HR 4245 with respect
to qualified pension plans.
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I think you way be Interested in the attached memorandum, which outlines
in a little wore detail these and other points in an effort to explain our feeling
that this bill needs amendment.

We understand that the Intent was to write a bill which would provide the
$W million which would have resulted under the 1142 formula, and that this
bill overshoots thils nwrk considerably. We feel, of course, that it should not be
permitted to exceed the original target, but we feel also that such a target is an
Improper measure of any new tax, since that formula was discredited many
years ago as a proper basis for taxing life Insurance companies. We feel, there-
fore, that the poitits Ientioned In the aecnmo should be considered without
prejudice by comparison with a predetermined revenue goal.

Sincerely yours,
WILLIs 11. SATRMTHWArr.,

Vice 1President and CoumeL

STATEENT ON BEHALF Or Tilt PENN MUTUAL LFE. INSURANCE CO. ON H.R. 4245,
THE Lire INsURAN E INcuuM TAx AcT or 10t59

II.R. 4245, which Is about to be considered by the Senate Finance Committee
after pas-tge In the House, would provide a new basis for determining the
Federal income tax to be paid by life Insurance coltnles. The purpose of
this statement is to make available to members of the Penn Mutual organization
Information on the effect this bill would have and the company's lxultiou with
respect to it-Imrticularly for the benefit of those who have expressed an
Interest in iarticilmating in the consideration of this vital subject through
contact and discussion with their legislative representatives.

TIlM BILL. PROVIDES FOR A GREATLY INCRWASED TAX BURDEN

The bill Is estimated to Inrcease the amount of tax Imposed on the Industry
aproxinately from $.3() million tonl the basis applicable to 10t57 Income) to
$550 million. Appreciation of the niaglitude of this increase Is confused by
the fact that failure to enact a new bill does not mean that a tax at the $4100
million rate will continue, but rather the revival of a formula adopted In 1942,
abandoned In 1951 as un.&tisactory, and held in suslenslon ever since pending
development of a satisfactory formula, ready to become operative automatically
If a new law is not adopted.

THlE BILL WAS DESIGNED TO IEEr A PR ETrRmiNED RECEIVE COAL

I.R. 4245 is designed to replace the 1.942 formula, and to provide a perma-
nent basis for taxing life Insurance eotpanies. The bill is probably unique
in being designed primarily to assure tax revenue In a predetermined atnount-
namely, the amount which, under the discreditedl. 194" formula, could be ex-
pected to result if no bill at all were enacted. The establishment of this gml
has had the unforunate result that emphasis has had to be plaml on the tax
take to the exclusion of consideration of the tax burden which millions of
pollcyholedrs might properly be called upon to p1y.

THERE SHnOULDV PE A NEW LA-kW

It Is essential that the practice of repeated stopgap suspensions of the 1942
formula be terminated, and that a new basis of taxation be adopted which
can be expected to have some degree of permanency. It is recognized, further-
more, that despite the validity of reasons why policyholders of life insurance
companies should not be called upon for an increased tax burden, Congress,
under the circumstances of the current situation, may determine that the
company, already a substantial taxpayer. will have to accept a greatly increased
tax. We believe that the bill properly recognizes that, while the interests
of policyholders of both stock and mutual life insurance companies require
similar treatment of both types of companies In most respcts, additional pro-
vision needs to be made with respect to the proprietary interest of stockohiders.

CoNOIDEIATIONS WHICH SnOVZ BE TAXEN INTO ACCOUNT BY CONORF.S8 .N

DETEAININO TitE FINAL FORM OF THE NEW TAX

1. TAo 194* fonrvla ehouid mot apply by drfoat.-The 1942 formula Is not a
proper basis for a tax on life insruance companies. It should not be permitted
to come Into operation for 1058 or any other year by default In adoption of a
satisfactory new act before March 15, 195.
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2. The 1942 formula is not a proper measure for tihe 1959 acl.-The 1942
formula Is not a fair and proper formula for the tax, and this hats been recog-
nized by the Treasury Department. The amount of revenue which could be
expected under that formula should not be set as an arbitrary target which
any new law must achieve, to the detriment of other factors which should be
considered In determining what is a proper tax for life insurance companies.

3. Lifc Insuroncc companies pay heavy tores to the States.-Life insurance
companies are already substantial income taxpayers and, in addition, are very
substantial taxpayers to the States through premium taxes to a greater degree
than other types of corporations.

4. The tax should be considered in the Ught of its impact on individual polic~,.
holders.-The increases of the tax on mutual life Insurance companies must
inevitably fall on individual policyholders, increasing the cost of their insurance
and thereby decreasing their ability to save through the medium of life Insur-
alce.

While it is Impracticable to tax the members of a mutual life Insurance com-
pany directly for all income accruing to the conmion enterprise which they have
set up to provide their insurance needs, the aggregate individual tax burden
which would be Imposed upon them if this could be done should be taken into
account in determining the tax which is to be imiosed on their corporation.

5. The deduction for qualified pension plans should be cxtcndcd to all annuI-
lies and setlement options.-Il.R. 424,5 does take into accomt the fact that a
deduction should be permitted with respect to investment Income earned on re-
serves for qualified pension plans which are exempt from tax, and also for
interest paid on policy contracts which will be taxable income, to the ixayees.
A similar provision should be made with respect to annuitles generally and to
proceeds of insurance held under annuity oplons, since the benetlciaries of
such contracts or proceeds are currently subject to tax dirtctl.y with respect to
the interest element In payments to them.

6. A mutual company's taxable income comes from its inrcstlrents.-In the
ease of mutual companies, the only true source of taxable income is Income from
investments. Approaches may be devised for determining taxable Income of a
life Insurance company on a so-called total income basis, provided necessary safe-
guards are taken to adapt them for the protection of policyholders. A mutual
company, because of the nature of its operation, develops no Income in the
form of gain from operations In addition to its Investment Income. The
dividends which it distributes to its llicyholders represent not a gain from
the company's operations, but a refund of a portion of the premium paid
which has been found to be in excess of requirements. It is because of this
refund that mutual companies are able to compete with companies which charge
a lower initial premium but on a nonparticipating basis. The ipoicyholder
dividend Is a means of equalizing the cost in comparison with a nonllar rate.

7. Change should be made in the formula for taxable ire.tl0'ent i.nonue.-
11.1R. 4245 provides for a determination of the tax In two steps, first on the basis
of investment Income and, second on the basis of gains from operations. This
is done in such a way that the chief Impact upl imtual comlpanies is under
step 1. This appears proper since step 1 relates to investment Income. However,
to the extent that the second step, in addition to the tax on investment income,
imposes any tax on a mutual life insurance company's gain from operation, it
goes beyond what we consider to be the proper basis of tax as stated above.

In devising the first step, provision has been math for a revaluation of reserves
for tax purposes. To the extent that this makes It possible to consider a com-
pany's reserve interest requirements on its own record and not by the use of
industry averages, we believe this is an improvement over prior formulas.

In the effort to reach the fixed revenue goal, uste ins been made of industry
average and of assumed rates in determining the interest rate to be used In
determining the portion of Investment Income which should be taxable. The re-
sult of this has been to provide a formula which will in fact greatly exceed the
revenue goal of the draftsmen.

We believe the provision for revaluation of reserves should be based on the
Individual company's earned rate for the preeding year. If it is concluded that
some averaging of rates be used, It should be an average of the individual
company's earned rates.

W..Is II. SATTF.RTHWAITF,
Vice Prcsideitt and Counsel.
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STATEMENT OF ATuSTIN J. 'roBiy, eIAIHMAN OF TIM CONF FNCE ON STATF Dr-
FENSE AND E X'VTI' itI tItcto OF TilE PORT Or Nom, YORK AUT1OUTY, ON THE
A sPes OF Hi. 4245 CIEATINO TO TIlE TAX 'i'REATMFNT OF TIE INM))xE OF
Lr: IlF'iLSVA.NcK CoM'ANIE FROM STATE AND MULIeiPAL BOlND I.N sri'

This statement is restricted solely to the tax treatment it tile proposed Life
nsurane Company Incomne Tax Act of 1959 of life Insurance company lncozue

from the Interest on State and municipal bonds.
This statement is submitted for the Port of New York Authority, an Issuer

of such bonds, and for the Conference on State Defeme, an organization of State
and mnunleipml officers and their associations, dedicated to the preservation of the
constitutional Immunity of State and intmicilpl bond Interest from Federal In-
collie taxation.

At the outset I must state that Ili our opinion the bill Is unobjectionable from
the constitutional viewlnoint li its treatment of the Interest on Stale and muniel-
pal bonds. We are gratitied that Chairman Mills and the Ways and Means
Connittee have so carefully respeltel the reluirenents of the Constitution by
avoiding any taxation of life Insurance company income from this clams of obilga-
tion. We appreciate the complexities of devising formulas which would accom-
pulish the objective of taxing life Insurance companies to the extent desired and
at the m-ne time serupulously avoid any ootict with the constitutional require-
ments that Congress refrain fronm income taxation of St:tte and nlniu lixl bond
Interest.

We ito Nltibmit, however, for your onsiderallon, i li,"ible enlargement In the
bill of the cemptiout for life iusurance in'otne from tate and municipal bonds.
This enlargement, from \,,hal fhe lll now I movies, 1 while adllittly going
leyontl wit itf the Comstlintion reinirs. would go far to meeting a serious prob-
lent confronutol by the States and muniplelllities at I fii. time li uit-ompllshing
i" critically accessary broadening of tie market for their securities.

Tile ineellisiti which wold actomplisfli t hs purpose, if It commends itself
to the Vongress, Is quite siumle. The pattern of 1l.it. 4215 pertinent to munleipal
bond interest is this: l'r(sm the gross invest lent hicome which imi-lhde. State
antl nunielimtl bond interest tsec. d04 (h) (I) tA.) , dhdnet ion is permitted for
the interest on State ant znlnltipal bonds (see. S Ml (c) (5) f it arriving at net
Iuvestmnient income. Front this net there [A lhen dedUted under section 94(a)
a -1voivy and other tolntract l0lilty dedtction" which is com luted iuder sek-
$ioll 5I1i. This dtIlction included\ deductions for investment yield on certaIn
reserves. For our purixises, It is Important to note that section S0i5b) ,5 per-
zuits lh Invvestmtent yield deduction to include the amount of the net ivestllent
income on adjusted reserves which is derived it the forn of interest from
mnicipal bonds, eveli though tile full anmoutnt of such Interest onl total invest-
menuts would already have licoen allowed under section S(MtlA) hil. In other
words., he hiterplay of lthe full dt41uctlon of Stte :14d Imunicilpal bond interest
front gross Investmnent income under ;-cetion %4lhlt i) and the deduction of
investment yield ns computed under se,,tlon %05(b) (5) would re inult it duplihat-
In., deductions for State and muIleljm.0l bond interest to the extent that the
Investment yield ineludtd State and ninlcilpal bond interest. The bill in its
present form would bthen avold lh duptleatiou ill section qvli(e) which requires
the Insurance company to add Nack to the taxable inIvesL tment itconie otherwise
¢cumputted a proitortio of the munleipal bond interest deducted under sek-tion
04 te) (5) iiliel represents the duplicated deduction which forms a pairt of the

delhilctlons for Investnent yleld under prior sulivis-lions.
In our view. it is likrfectly constitutional to add back this duplicated portion

to avoid duplicate iled net ionz.
However. we subilt that there Is merit in not doing so. not because of any

bettefits life insurance companies might ineidentally derive but because of sub-
stantial benefits which would accrue to State aqnd municipal issuers of public
securities hit accomplishing a necess.ary broadening of a market for their bonds.

Most life insurance companies have not up till now Invested in municipal
bonds to the extent that a balanced portfolio program would lead us to expect.
and for a very simple reason. The Interest rates paid on these bonds are lower
than they would otherwise be on the basis, of their investment quality because
of the fact of tax Immunity. In effect, the Investor In municipal bonds pays
for his exemption by accepting a lower rate. and the States and municlpalitles
are the benefielaries and can provide more public services to the extent of their
Interest savings. However. the Interest differential is based upon the value of
the exemption to the average Investor who pays tax on all of his net Income.
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lifte itsurtine Coimnles., oi the other hand, by rensou of th itm-ess nry ie-
(IuteIlhlls for hearing on reserves pay Incot, laivxs oilt only it retAtively minor
portion of their itet iltvestlnent inonie. The vallue of hlie exempthili lof Imnnlll'pal
bond interest ito i lifto itsrtlmlmeo collplly whithh would py tax ol only :(0
wlr'etelt o'I It itet itvestientln'omi' im mtmlmthh, le." than to it litnk Iiaying oil
100 lwre nlt or the ei"tluvalelnt intetine. Therefore. the Interest differential whiht
tlh imirket has es-tibllshed for Slate ntil nutllpal bonds lt er what they
would yield without tax exemption lhas been judged by 1111ny life inslrillcev
vottiliie s tloo great it prihe to pay for the relatively smtilhr benlellt of the
ex plllolt ito them.
. Ini order to wIlpe out this lessened attraictiveness- of State anmld munclIlal bonds
to life iltsulrine voilnlies a. conspired with other corlporilous which trt, ltx-
ble lit grealter degteve onl their invetment incomte. It wouldI be llt.'t essry to

eliminate th addition back of e stled proportions of mltnihlmal bond lintrest
whhh 1,4 lrovihhed by seeaoi 05e i eoo ld thl ,orreslmdling provision i sulbpart
C. whhih ippellr In sectioll ,09tlt) ( 1 (A). lit sectlon 80,5 (i) It would
merely be lot-'e.-.ry to delete the "(5)" which Ilvolves the reference back to
talx-exeim lit ItI rest : and Ii sectlot MY.)( fl I l A ) It woul d merely tio necessary
to delel sibdlivision Ii) and renilttler the succeeding subdivisions.

'h tid of lthe iu1ichl0alit is to find nditional uarkets for their olbllgations
Is wyell known to the mihthers of the committee. Highway levds, school re-
hIbllItatioll ind exiahlslonl. airiort constrimtltlon. the itumero uimblic needs
airlnlgi oit of expamnding sublurl mm areas. IlospitaIts, wIler sn pply, aid tilt the
other public purposes to whihi State nd mutciail activities are directed, have
erented ml wll ttntillktli to create alit inexorable pressure on the need for bor-
rowing tit the local level. New liond offerings of Stnao and local govermiientts
incremesxedl from $1.2 idllon In 111411 to $T billion lit 1954. After a drop to $5.4 ill-
lHim iln 1i6 tlhe curve restmed Its ipward cotirse nd it. Is estinuated tha in the
1961's tile totall volmnme of suchl new offerings will exceed i$i) billion a year.

This press ius taken place along with it steadily rising average interest
rate being lald on tits State and lo-alt debt with no prosliet for dectlin ili
tit foroseable future.

(ilc efteet of these pressures l en State and local tinatines hts been to generate
more id more requests for imnro ed Pederal aihl ind alto a greater willing-
ntess ont the paIrt of C'ongress to give sueh all, as witnessed by tlhe highway-
ahl and airport-nhi prognrlins.

We sultit that if tile congrq assists in expanding the market for State
and mulnipal bonds ili the wvay we have suggested l. much will have been done
to rtduteo ithe pressure for Inereasing Federal aid. Accordingly, whatever
revenue loss our suggestion light cost the Federal Gov-ernment, In the wty of
reltclilg anticipated ne,\ele increases front the bill In question, It niny well
lie that these costa will he offset in the long run by redited neett for Federal Mhd.

A study of Interest-rate differentials on'the Iniptct of the present )ll on
life insturant c lanties conivinces us that most of the advantaue of our sug-
gestion would actrue to the State and local governments. However, any re-
milning advantage to the life insuiranee companies would not be olially ob-
jectionable. The ownershlp of life insuranc% companies Is not tin the mai
loIged 1in extremely wealthy Indivhuals who would Meive a disprolortionalto
advantage from the enlarged tax exemption which we prolse. In nitnny in-
stances, life insurance is a vehicle for savings of persons with lower incoles.

MAsomRANOIM,, MI.iteI 2, 10,9

'l'o: The Flinnce Comnuiltteo, The U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
From: Joseph F. Clark, executive director, Munieipal Finance Officers Associa-

tioni of the United States and Canada, Chicago, Ill.
Subject : l1.lt. 4245, relating to the taxation of the Income of life Itsurance

coIlpalni .
I have read the statement of Austin J. 'obin. chalrmtan of the Comferenice onl

State ilfellse, land executive lirector of the Port of New York Authority, to
the Flamuce C('mnlittce of the U.S. Senate on the asIects of llt. 4245 relating
to the tax treatment of the Incolte of life itrauce companies fromt State and
munlnilpal Ind interest.

Sine tie objects of the Municplll Finance Offitlers Association are to Improve
methods of public finance, it Is deem ed appropriate and reasonable to offer some
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observations with refercive to the Tobi, statement whihh iay be tisetni to the
cotinnlitit tee.

I I It Is noted tlist the Ways and Means C41111iiotee tt its c'hailrlinat have
sought to comply witlh the reiliniretenis ofi tile Constiltiont by refriing front
Ilaxl fg t lihe i lto it, oil State 11114d 1t111 ii1l lbonitl s hold its Inlivestllleltts of 1l1'o
Insurance coinilunles; tht It thereby livoids ay conflict wiit tie constluttonalO
Interdict t aliit Volngre. s refrain from enltt'lulg legislationt taxing the inoine of
Stlte 11nd 1nnmtuiClimtl bold Interest. This elort on lthe mrt of the Wilys itd

leallts 'oliliillee Illnd Its clnlrmn i is not tnly laudable, but cotuforilaig.
(2) This nissoviitio is ioioolltical antl etucttioutl hli charterer. It doe.

not lildulge il efforts to infllunce elalt'netl t of legisntlotn prolposed III the
Congress, oip li tile legislntlve ltiodles of tittes. nrovituces tnd their illtletial
su tilvislmu, inchludlig local governiitts. Within the fraumnework of its ott-
Jectiv'es. Itahlittling to develop priticiples of economy In State and loval goveril-
inents, It 1i11 I rai lomlly otposed the linpiitlo=it i of any taxtitlon of ilnitrt'sLt
oin Siato and tlluillltpal set'uritis slite It lwileves the effects of sllch mu tax
would nultlollntedly ,be reflected iln a rlse ili Interest tites oit nxitit st'iurihs.
thereby addnig to litrtiensontle costs tf StIllte allI local goverlllelit dlebt.

3o r The heavy voIlie oif current offering s of State and ititunillial lonlk-teril
1Itds whihh alnolinted Ito $7.4 Idlllon Inli 10-V4iial whih probably will not

lesset tnt hest In the foreseeable fttlre) whhih ltust bIe Issued to ilnlltne tho
atquisubnlll of tit Inlihlllhus of dollars of essne ntml clllitnll tillprowellillts nt.edd
boy Stailes ant lomlni goveriniteints ilcidelit to the Ieeds of exllllltig Poitlitittttms,
Inlhies tile desirabNlIty to lirPerver' ilte Invenitietit market for muticlnlal bonds
il every reslinet.

.) 11The forntilhi set forth Ili 11.1t. 4215 devised to actollplish tit objective of
taxing life insurance tnilanties to lit extent tinsired Is, Indeetd, Cotmlex. FEvi-
dently It will uiCtntitlttsh the objective of lile, C o ltgress ins the bill nowv Is written.
(5) The Tobil su 1lnintslol offers for coitsideratlon of the Coingress an enlarge-

lIt'Ill of txeiullitloll of liltcOtlle from Investments lit State andi lntlellial bondtb
for lift, Iltst, ttran' l counpatnes. It sniggesi,- that If tilte Peoral to\'rlntnne, haIns
it Ioss of ttreveit,lit ilt' way of it reduction lit antliliated reveneittle r )lilt.
4.12-5. It nay well be that such loss will. lii ilt' lonug rnt, be retti ied slitc it
wonul serve to lesseit F'deral lIlitltchl alds to tine Stainte and local entities. This
viewitoillt comilliids itself to the Congress and is pertinent for study by It
during Its tonsiderat Ion of the nnerits of the bill.

61 The litin nade IlI tie 'l'oblit statement (p. 3) with reference to the In-
ve'stumenis by life litsutranuci' cotipotnles lit mnttnilpal boits and the reasoik why
it intinced loIrtfolio lirogram ha been less than the extent hoped for, Is sound.

(7) This lettiorantdun Is prepared with the Intention of being helpful and
Informative to the Cnigress tin Its deliberations of H.11. 4245.

TRco PIRoUCTS Co01.,
Buffalo, N.Y., March 2, 1959.

Ie taxation of group life insurance anti pension funds (H1.R. 4245).
1lon1. HARRY F. B1Y1R,
CAirman, Senate Finance Oommittee,
Washington, D.O.

D.AR SICNATOR BTRD: As employers of moro than .9.200 persona In Buffalo, we
were one of tie first eomlptoii In this ar-ia to establish plantwide group life
Insurance and pension plans, on an Insured basis. These plane have operated
satisfactorily to the company nnd our employees during all these years. We are
now disturbed, however, by the apparently discriminatory taxes applicable to
these plans as eontllared with trusteed plats.

The dllfleulties, as we understand them, hare arlsen more from tochnleal
problems lit urafting the proiosed law than froit any real Intent to dlisrinlnate.
After all tbo work thnt has been done on this bill, as passed by the Honse and
now before ,tour committee. It Reens a shame itb to get It right. We respectfuilly
urge that sutilelent tlnue be allowed to go Itto this latter very carefully. Moro
liartieularly, we believe that in all fairntss the bill as passed by the House
should be change, (1) so as to exclude from the tax base all Investment Intcome,
Including capital gains and losses, attributablo to the operation of Pension Ilans,
auth (2) sit ns to imake tile deduction for contingency additions, In relation to
group Insuranco operation, applicable utniformly to both mutual and stock com.
pan1tis.

Sincerely yours,
Rttpr r VAnWRR , Vice PresdeoD.
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NATIONAl. ASSOCIATION OF IHoMp BvrlrDFR ,
ll'oshfagtwi, I).t7., Marchi S,195e.

ilo1. lA RR, F. Bynn,
Chairman, ,enotc Finasce CoPmmitter,
igrnale' tfivet Building, l1'fishnglton, D).C.

)RFAR SF ,ATOIR BYR: Of prime concern to the houelialhling industry is arn
adequate and continuing source of mortgage-Investment funds. Natur lly we
are interested in any Federal legislation which would have an effect upon these
fnillds.

'he Senate Finance Committee is now holing hearings on li.R. 42451 the Life-
Insuranv, Company Income Tax Act of 1959. whih has already paied the-
ihmose of iepresentatives. We understand that the effects of this bill, if enacted
into law. are not filly know and, because of its technical nature, we are not i
a position to predict any general economic effect it might have. Ilhwever, we
do urge the Senate Finance Committee to consider carefully any measure which
Would result in a lessening or disruption of private mortgage credit for our
ilu11st ry.

Since World War II, U.S. life Insurance companies have made available some
$35 billion in homie-mortgage loans, half of which have gone Into the lIIA or VA
prograins. Since the life lnsl-ance Industry Is a pine source of hone-tortgage
crctdit. %%P ask vareftl deliberation of any tax measure which might cause any
shift inI these bvestment funds.

Sincerely,
CArt, T. MrrNIcK, Prc8(id('t.

Ltrs INURArNcF ARSOCIATION OF AxmImCA,
New York, N.Y., .ffreA 2, 1959.

Subject : 11.1. 4245, taxation of life insurance companies.
lion. HARRY FlOOD) BYRD,
1.8. scnate, W1'ashiniflo,. 1). C.

])IAR 84NATOR ivRD-: 1 111 writing in behalf of the Life Insurance Assgviltlto
of America whose membership is composed of 118 stock and mutual comapaibie..
In the aggregate, these companies have in force over 80 percent of the life
insurance in the United States.

Our associalion has cooperated with the Treasury and committee staffs in an
effort to bring about a sound and equitable tax law for life insurance collpTIlIeS.
Recently our governing bodies adopted a resolution on thi pending bill, a c.py of
which is attached. This rsolltion expresses the policy of tie assowia lon to ate-
eept the general pattern of the bill. The resolution alsc reco i ends meliflca-
tions which will be presented by company .wvitnesses at the hearings before
your committee.

It I:s come to our alention tiht some cmlmpties are advocating that tit 1-12
act be permitted to apply to tax year 11I,58 so as to provide more time for the
consideration of the lmding lill. We realize that this legislation Is quite coil.
plieated and have never advocated hasty consideration. If, In the Judgment of
your committee the time intervening between the hearings and Ma3r'h 15th Is
insufficient to afford ample opportunity to c4,,sider this subject, a reasonable
delay to provide time for more thorough consideration can lie granted ad, In
our opinion. should not preclude enacting legislation for tax year 195. Certainly
such a delay should not justify applying the 1942 act to tax year 1M8.

(Ounr assc iaion, together with other asstciatlons,' has opposed the 11V2 law
as unsound and inequitable on every apPearance before your conmittee sInce
1950. The Treasury has taken the same position. We opposed the 1142 law
when it produced no revenue and also when the revenue thereunder would have
been substantially less than that produced under some of the stopgap laws en-
acted during the Imst S years. The fact that the 1942 law would iroduco
roughly $50 million in revenno for tax year 1958 does not In any way overcome
the ineNuitles that are inherent In its basic formula. To the contrary this high
level of taxation under this abandoned formula compounds its many diserimina-
tions.

Those who advocate the 1942 law for tax year 158 seem to feel that such a
solution would be proper because the revenue produced would roughly equal the
revenue that would be generated by the pending bill. This reasoning, however,
completely disregards the tax consequences Insofar as individual companies are
concerned. A return to the 1942 act would produce the following Inequitable
consequences:
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1. It wotili leave, uncorrected for another year Ile tax itieqil le.s which the
Ways and Meatlr' Committee sotuglit to overcome through tie jIeI(ling bill.

2. Many ctolujilies would be reiltilreI to pay all excessive tax on their In-
vestiiient earniuigs. Other eompailes with large operating gains as compared
with their taxable Investment income wouihl be unldertaxed.

:. 'The invoil itlli , fin t tr y- avelt i f l~lornilla for tho voiiipmu ation of the
reserve Interest dedlictihi wotild lie reintrodutel, thus IMajiking it ll,'es try for
companies to pay a tax according to Industry average Interest requireinerits
instead of on the basig of their own reqtilrements.

4. New eilllpaltieq in I itisiles. for inore Ilan 10 years. but oioeratlilg with
losses or only modest gains would pay an excessive tax.

5. The special relief provisions for small companiv: contained In tle stopizap
legislation encted since 1955 And the more generous provislns for st11h com-
pInhd s in the iprod i g till would not lie available.

0i. The tax treatment of accident and health buIne.qq In the 1.12 law, which
was emincted at a thline health btliisiiess was hii its ihfarney, Is unrealistic rind would
result in a onsiderable reduction in the burlen of the tax i the case of sone
COmlniles and an excessive tax it the cas (if others.

In this connet Ion. a tlue prollen similar to the current situation developedI
in 1950 when Congress (iIen('fl a life ihstirance coipany tax law oplicaliie to
tax year l Th4S. The legislative record wits as follows: On Otober 10, 11.4. a
bill was Intrmltuced apth tit le to tile taxation of life insurance comlioanle. for tax
years 194T, lt)", atil 1111). The Ways and Meuais Committee took no action on
this bill, however, until January 24, 1950. when It fav -ably reported It. After
passage in the llous.e, hearings were hehl before the Senate Filance 'ommlttee
on March 16 and 29, 1950. The Fintrice Comnmittee reported the bill aplolheable to
tax years 11149 and 1950 on April It). 1950. The Senate passed the liill gin April 1,,
1950. As ii matter of pirm"tIlre the tax returns were postloned under provisions
of the Internal Revenue C0xle.

After careful nt adequate consideration of II.R. 4245 and any lndihations
i)rol)iseuI at the hearings. we hol' tlat permanent legislation will be enacted on
this subject appilcalie to tax year 195. and thereafter. In view of all the lcrcum-
statice.s taxing the life insturance companies umiher the 1,12 act for 195S Is obvi-
ously miecessrtry ani wouhl create litany inequities.

Sincerely yours,

Vice Prcidcut and generall Consl.

RESOLUTlON ADOPTED AT TilE IOARD OF DIRECTOR MEETING ON FFBRUARY 2), 19M59
That this associtloin's policy is to accept the general pattern of the new three-

phase approach to the Federal income tax, to oppose strongly the high level of
tax burden on the tuslness as a whole, and to urge strongly that the burden be
made substantially less onerous by at least changing the definition of the dedue-
tion rate for determining the policy and other contract deduction front the mean
rate provided In the bill to the Individual company average earned rate of Inter-
est for the tax year and the 4 inimediately preceding years and by providing for
the revaluatlio of life insurance reserves on the basis of such average earned
rate.

(See also pp. 125, 524, and 624.)

AMF.RICAN imrE CONvMNTION,
Washington, D.C.. March 2, 1959.

lon. HlARRY F. Bvm),
Chairman, Senate Finance Com ittee,
U.S. Senate, Washinlto,, D.C.

rFAR M. IYRD: For almost 10 years, life insurance companies have paid
their Federal income taxes under a series of stopgap laws which expired at the
end of each calendar year. This has been a matter of great concern to a
business which must gnarailtee tile cost of its product over a long period of
time--as miuch as r0 years or even more.

Therefore we are very desirous that a permanent law may be enacted this
year which will be practical lit its operation and equitable lit Its effl't both
upon competing life Insurance companies and their policyholders. Otherwise
the archaic 1942 law will be reactivated. Our organization has gone on record
against such law many times on the ground that it is outmdthd. arbitrary,
artificial, and Inequitable.
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Naiturally we lol* that it new and presumbly 1wrinanent tax law maty be
passed asi exidltltimsly as possiblee . However, i %'lew of the t esstrily coti-
ilelited clura'ter oft any bill dealing %%ith this highly hthelmhal subJct, we
hope also that itecessary tihe will be aiken for caireful study, duo delileratIon,
and the reaching of imt tire conclusl ois.

Wo ilrmly believe Mlant 1IL. .ll'i,. iow bMore pm for cmsiolerntho. can Ie
Improved it importaut lparticulars and that In tile tggre-gate it levies an
oppresive lax on till instItut ion of great so'lal benefit to the Nation.
.The view of lIte Industry on the details t this bill will I, presented at the

forthcomtlig hearings by well-pntilifted wit lleskes. The pirise tof tilis cot-
Iaunictition Is to' matike eleir that our orgt ittition iloets not tloleold to pursue

an obstrctlte course tilt tile one hlltid nor to press for htrried or lll-eooms-derd
action oit the other.

Although it would lie very desirable to ha Tvt a new law by March I15. the
flinl corporate Iivt'e taixpaving date for 195. taxes. it Is event mor, Impor-
talst Iloit (te law eloonted shall lie sounti egishitlot. We belte'e tltat It it should
bettoe Inetes.'-try ito provide a reisollatble exit ilosi of tihe filial u axplaiym*lt
date (for whih there is I ' pectdelht). t' h etiltis ma111Y bo eluuloyetI legally ft)
provide suficleitt time to perttvt a I:tw sattisfattory to the tCongress.

Yours sincerely,
Cl..Riks AmiAM A,

ER xcetire Vice Prcsidcui a id (t'it cril Counst.
Norp.- The Ameriean Life Convention is a trade smstlatiot conioseod of

280 legal reserve life insurnwe cotntistilem. the cotobitnmd nemttlershil of which
has tore than 95 perctit of all life ltsuranive lit force in the United States.

(S ite also Ip). ,1124, 1 ;.)

SN.lot& V I N
Austin, Tedr., t'ebrilry ,. 1059.

ie 11.15.4 Slt I Cotogress. lst session.

lion. iAlRtY P. l1,ant.
U. '. seiti t', Comn ittct, on Fina tcie.
seautat' (/7" c 111 ildia. lVinh ipiton. D.C.

lFNR SENAAo BtYRDo: l'ursuatt to tile lirethut.4 of Mr. Russell M. Orat. of
yor committee staff. please find enclosed a statement preseited utliol behalf of
tite Texais Muttill Assessment itdustry. colmlosed of approximately Tth) suh otll-

cerns. We respecthlly request that ttis statement be read Into tie record of
the hea rings on th e above-capt loed bill.

The problem t these couerns ider 11.11, 4245 occurs In that luvestniett iln-
come Is taxel without credit given for such lI estlnelt ineonte eretited to the
policyholders under toliey contracts. Error aeturs by reasi of tile tleition
contained In .section 8tVI (s) of time bill : te delithti Is phrased it language aPpli-
cable to legoal reserve type eaotuiplihs and thtus omits any ered1It or doduction to
those coatuerlts olierathsg on the, mtttual assess ttelt plan. The result is .- t lit-
equity to ntial assessmtentt eootl illes anid their lulieyholders.

This Identicl probleut arose with 1.it. T201, 8-Ith Congress. lnd was corrected
by the 111nelildnteilt ft the laet carrlt'd forward thereii as section SI tb) tI) (U.).

The suggested amtem ent eiuttalued lit the elnclosed slatetielut doe not alter
or lulmiir the principles Involved lit the bill but merely corrects what appears to
be a technical error. i'referential treatment Is not sought bnt rather merely an
error corrected.

'rhe consilerat lom of th is error by your commit tee wIll le slncerely atpprecitted.

Rleslect fully sublulitted.
]ROBTw~ C. S NEE

S TATRICUNT OF hOuiFRT V. SN Eli), AiosTiN, 'Ex.
My nate Is l1obert C. Seed, otn attorney of Austin, Tex., atd I represent the

Texis Assoclatlon of Mutuali LAfe ltustlratee tOlltcitls, a t roide orgat ly4tlo cmt-
postd of noanngiltg officers of ituntml assessment life Ihsuratoce cotpatles regu-
lated by the comulissloner of Insurance aind the State Board ot Itintsurtame of tlte
State of Texas. Approximately 4 million persons tre insurel by Texas wuttual
asse"stleitt collmniles.
The particular problem of these conulaies with regard to Ilt. 4245 Is listed

to the one question of whether or not the Investment htolcue front the serve
funds (called mortuary or relief funds under the Texas law) is such as to be
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wit hin the deflutlloin of interest rejulireA to be paid uder Ieltey eont ratts deflnet
III stA't toll Sl ( it a.

Iln eollnn'lott with the above query, tile following statements tire mlde is io
such cOlliltitlles:

1 1) At least i0) Iereent of tll assessments or premnlhil tIncoitte. ePhlttslvt of
itt'inbl'erstiijt fees. of sulh coianptnies mltilit be pIaed il the mortuary or relief
funvid of the tso111wity and fronm whieh fund claims oire wthil.

(2) le Oither portlou of the a-.essimient or prelUim Is placed in at fund called
exlptse fund and fromi which till exlsenss aire paid.

3) The nlwituary or relief fund lelomgs exclusively to lhe polt holders. and
In fhit- evelit of dlsslitioll tif lit ttiil' y. ill assets therein wotild be dlistl ribited
solely to the lsioleyholders, based tlsii their Interest ili the ful by reason of
the amounts thereto pali.

4) underr Texas law, the mortuary or relief funds of sucth cotlmlplnes Iaty
only be invested In sllh se urtles ats are legal livestmmllts for reser e futilds of
stock life Insuranct' eompa mles.

it) l'ndtlr Texats |laV. l1131111l assessitlletll vomlanies Issue life policIes only
without cash stirremider or hltt value.

(6) The mortuary or rellef funds of these compainies t'onlply with the lmuntumli
assessment "life lisurantce reserve" dethillitin cohttained in 11.1t. +1245.

t T 7) olI les Io titt ti sst'sesi lnt tomlapies do iot Pitllt'ivIly Irovide for an
11SSlIMLlud interest rate, lt most etioners, ill setting rates or frequt'ncy of aqsmses-
ni1enlts. rely lliIn lal assumdltvl iliere-t fat-or so it-, to lower rates ati rtlmet fre.
tqlencl'y of aS(eISSiollteS. All imlVeStltelt ilIcOlle of Mortuary or relief funds
mulst Ibe plat'l ili such (lid for the exelsiVe bivntetit of Ithe polcyholders. There.
forti lie relating preminiun charge of tio ilcyltoler Is Ihtn d itma-
lier almost denticaltl to lhe itprinliltl of the legal reserve plan.

i) l'exa.t 1mutu11al assessntle1 tonttmpallhs havo no vailtal or surplus funds.
Bty reason of the foregoing It appears that the dellitllon In loetion .)4t)

would not il-ittle t ho Invest nnent ilcolne of the neirt uary or relief funds of t these
eoilmnies. anti thereby this itiveutmet income front funits designated else-
where it the bill as life- llisturatie reserves would Ie taxed as ordinary vorlworite
hieontte In the e'ntIrely.

It wouli thtus setm tlat inaldvertentli II tiX wold it) levied lpo tll the in.
vetMllell |tltiOlle of thA poileyiohers' reserves of nitnal ttiessmiient con-
planies. Such would not lulNtqI1 to [te intenled fromtalln overall reading of tho
bill. is thli tax does not so apl1ply to any other type of life isuralee voptany.

,rite Identical liroble arose with 11.11. WNI). 84th tCOlvgrt\&s. 1st season, anit
was tiretd by anmeuldnient adoptetl by fit' Senate Finance (oniuittee and incor.
ported into such act as section 1 (It) ( I ) (El..

hasld ulon south problem., lhe following ntuend"uent to 11.11. 4245 Is re-
s 'lvftlly sulggesled. by lusertlug te it, following worli'g after section 864ie) t1)).
at page 12. lhte 14:

"110) A ys:sSMtsNI CtxMPAN FS.---A. Mutual assessment life insuranlh coin-
ljuuy or association Is also entlletd to detluct from 'groSS ivestllent in-
come' tit teterltilling Its 'net Investuellt Illee t"ill aioutit equal. to 3 per
cetntm of i1s life llmsuranee reserve,;."

Your cotsideratoni of lthe merits of thil. problem Is slinerely rlluested.

Atruo.k WA.R (0..I'AOcs ,.t iriP, Fcb¢srU 2I, *959.
Io llouito bill 424.

lin. CALI HlAVIWuN,
EFS. S'colat', i'a 111619 foi, D1.C.

M

PKDn. S r.tOR lihyntw : It hts come to our attention that 11oulse hill 4245 has
1W.n ImISsed by the l1ous of Representatives Atii Is ntoiw ret'iviug the eon4sid-
eration of the Sentte i'nltaie Commtittee. We are converted with tlhs legislation
because tleluded it Its provisions Is t relief fro t a tax whlith we feel has txeit
discriminatory. We tire referring here to the relief front tax oni insurlti penlon
plait reserves.

When our compaity. adopted a iension plan a few years atgo we were most
Interested it obtalning the itaintlt gitaranttxes posible. For tills reisoti wo
Sel eted ai grouIp tnnullty plait inslred by a large Instiravte emoIupaiq. Under
pre.mt tax laws our pelslon plan reerves Ihve e11it subject to a tax asstsedt
against the iumirance company. This tax does tot lpplv to ulttmisulre plans
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and we feel, therefore. that we have been penailized because we wanted to adopt
(he soundest gua rantees possible.

We feel that any met.sure which revises the tax situation for life Insurmnce
o(nlllianics should pro, e relief from this dlsrhniinatory provision of present
law. We. therefore. feel that at least the provisions as otlinel In li louse bill
4245 should be carried forward Ilto the timal lgishliton. We will apprevate
Nour consideration of this nutier, atd also would appreiate it If you would con-
tact a Senator oln the Senate Finanuce Ctomitttee in connection with this tmitter.

Sincerely yours.
CARL .1. ZSCIItl'T,

l'ice. 'rtcsidcnt and Ge''ral lanager.

Tim II. It. A. rAFF 51NttP,,eNt'E Co..
Plhoenix, .4 ri., Fcbruary 27, 1959.

11011. CARL IIATI)FN.
U.S. Scnatorfrom Arizona, ishl in gton, D.C.

I)uFA SNATOR HIAYM. : I am writing regarding i.1t. 4245 which last week
was passed by tle House of tlepresentatlves and I understand a hearing will
be held by (lie Senate 'inatnee Committee on arch 3. This Is the bill relating
t o t he t a xa t ion of II fe Its u ra nce cominlIes.

I question the terits of this bill on two bases. One, that It has been intro-
dueed and rushed so quickly that few people have had a chan0e to understand It.
Two, that the bill will be unfair in lhe following three provisions to smaller or
newer life insurance eompanles which are nearly all stock cotuiianles. This
Is particularly true of the many companies here hli Arizona.

1. "Sfeaton 84, taxable Investment income (e) (9) small-bls'ness deduction.
An amount equal to .5 lireent of tiln Investment Income for the taxable year.
The deduction under tils paragraph shall not exceed $'25,0)1."

The above provision Is the only point or suggestion of relief to tile smaller
conliany. We consider ourselves , small company with assets of $1 n1lllon.
ThIs so-talled relief for snialler company based on our 1Ss experience would
save us the tax on approximately $8AX) to $101 of Income. Yet, the saue para-
graph for a company with about $10 million of assets would save theta the
tax on $2i.00. This does not particularly seem to be relief to the smaller
company as would lie Indicated by the wording in the paragraph.

2. Probably R) to IN) Percent of your larger companies are inutuals and most,
If not all of these companies, set their Ipolcles on a reserve basis of 2 to 2%
percent. Stock coniianles sueh ans ourselves, guarantee 3 percent. This -same
law allows this company to use the Industrywide average rather than their own
actual ttgures in deducting required Interest front investment Inconie. This will
givt far greater tax relief to the larger company than the so-called small business
deduction.

3. I also note that under section 805, subsection (c) that this provides a
translion peril of 3 years. at the end of which Insurance coniuanles will not
be% taxed oil their reserves for lensiou plans. Up until this little life Insuranee
companies have been taxed on the reserves for pension plans the same as any
other life Insurance reserves. Only larger companies art, interested lI writing
pension plans and undoubtedly to the larger companies receiving at the end of 3
years total exemptions of pension plans more than offsets Increased tax rates
that are, to be charged by this bill.

It Is generally conceded that tie Industry, as a whole, under the present bill
will pay rnuch higher taxes than under the Mills bill which was in effect for 1P57.
However, it would appear that the larger comlianIes in a period of 3 years will
be paying less and that the smaller conpailes are going to have to assume the
additional tax burden. Undoubtedly, the larger compalte-s- prefer this to going
back to the 1942 law which would properly place the burden of taxation on the
larger companies.

I hope that we will eventually have permanent legislation for the taxation of
life Insurance companies. I understand the House held hearings for 2 hours.
In addition, I have been informed that the bearings to be held by the Senate
Finance Comlultte. that the schedule is filled so that some of the smaller com-
panies that have requested to appear have been refused.

I have only had a copy of this bill during the present week and our staif has
srent a great deal of time trying to understand and study the bill. To express
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It mildly, it seems terrificly complicated and I am sure there are inany provi-
slons that we still do not understand that night be even more unfair to the
smaller companies. The larger companies have the advantage in quickly under-
standing through a large staff of people, such prolp)sed new legislation and
protecting themselves accordingly.

Very truly yours,
CEO. I. RICHARDSON, Prceidcot.

(See also 1).433.)

SrATEIMENT OF JARVIS FARLEY

My name is Jarvis Farley. I am secretary, treasurer, and actuary of Massa-
chusetts Indemnity and Life Insurance Co., a small stock company having its
home office at 1154 Beacon Street, in Boston. My purpose today is to suggest
means for meeting more fully the expresed objectives of II.R. 4245, with small
loss of tax revenue.

I believe that your committee, like the Ways and Means Committee, has placed
considerable importance on avoiding a tax advantage to any type of company by
comparison with its competitors. Stock companies, which typically are rela-
tivel- small, can hold their place in competition with the giant mutuals only if
the Aoditilons of comlpetition are fair and noudiserlminatory. The Ways and
Means Committee recognized the need of stock companies to accumulate, before
tax, a reasonable safety margin in order to offset the cushion which mutual con-
panies have in their ability to cut llicyholder dividends ol their redundant
premiums. (See bottom of p. 12 and top of p. 13 of the committee's report.)
For that purpose section W (d) (6) of 11.1. 4245 provides a deduction for non-
participating insurance equal to 10 percent of the Increase in life insurance re-
serve attributable to nonparticipating policies. My request to you is that the
present dedtction be retained but that provision be made for an alternative de-
duction which, at a small price In terms of tax revenue. would much more
nearly meet the objective of fair competitive conditions for the smaller com-
paInies.

The need for a safety margin deduction is directly related to tho long-term
risk which is associated with life insurance and noncancellable disability in-
surance.

The reserves which characterize such insurance are a necessary result of ex-
ipsu-e to a long-term risk which increases as the policyholder grows older, but
the reserve itself is not a reliable measure of the degree of long-term risk. All
long-term policies provide protection against the insured risk. and whole life and
endowment policies involve a substantial investment element in addition to the
protection element. The reserve on such investment policies can be regarded as
arising in part because of the investment element and in part because of the
protection element, but no Investment element is Involved in the reserve on those
policies which provide pure protection. As a result, the total reserve on invest-
ment 1wicles is materially larger than the reserve on pure protection policies,
but thr, degree of risk is materially higher on the protection policies. Thus a
safety margin deduction based on reserves gives the smallest deduction to the
protection types of policies that have the greatest need of a safety cushion.

A nonpar deduction based solely on reserves might apply equitably among
companies If all companies wrote the same relative proportions of protection
policies and investment policies. In actual fact, however, some companies write
a much larger proportion of the pure protection type of long-term policies. Such
companies are exposed to a greater degree of long-term risk and therefore have
a proportionately greater need for the safety cushion which the nonl pr deduc-
tion Is designed to provide. If the safety cushion is based solely on reserves, as
is now provided by section 809(d) (6) of 1I.R. 4245. those companies with the
greatest need actually get the smallest deduction, so that it this respect the bill
falls short of its objective of equalizing competition between stock and mutual
comlmnles. The companies which suffer most from this discrepancy are typically
the smaller and newer companies.

A practical solution can be found by retaining the present nonpar deduction
based on increase in reserves and by providing an alternative deduction based on
premiums received unler nonparticipating contracts. For most stock companies,
Including the large established companies, the alternative deduction based on
premiums would be either less than or little greater than the deduction based
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on Increase in reserves. That fact, combined with the further fact that inutual
companies wouhl not be affected at all, aieans that there would be little or Io
reduction in the taxes of the companies that provide the bulk of the tivk revenue.
Adding the alternative deduction based on premiluns would provide relief where
it is most needed, with little loss of tax revenue.

Specifically. it is recoinnienled that section 809d (W) of 11.11. 424;, contain-
ing the deduction for certain nonparticipating contracts, provide that the deduc-
tion be til amount eqiual to the larger of i) 10 iereut of the increase, in the re-
serves for nonparticipating contracts (as provided in the House bill) or (ii) 5
percent of the net piremumns for the taxable year attributable to certain lion-
participating contracts. The bill should containtill appropriate definition of the,
"certain nonpartilliatlg contracts" for whih prendinis would be included. It
might be considered desirable to exclude policies which are not characterized by
long-term risk, such as very short-tern lilciles, for example, but all tylts of
policies which are characterized by a long-term risk should ie included.

A company should not be requlretl to mitake at pernianent election between the
two methods of compiuting tile 11oupar detduction. A small and growhig company
would normally. in timoe, grow into a typical establis' 'd life insuranop company.
Such a comIpany in its early years would probably use the deduction based upon
premniunis, but there would probably conie a time when it should use the deludc-
tion based upon increase in reserve. The change from one method to the other
should be allowed, but such changes would be Infrequent. The law should per-
mit each company to use for any year the methotd which develops the larger
deduction for that year.

Attached to this statement is nit apiendix which describes the statistical basis
for suggesting that the alternative non pr deth llioi shoultl b based oni 5 percent
of premiums. The apielndix also Inchdes a demonstration that the loss of ttx
revenue would be relatively small. For that small price, the de-irable objective
of preventing a tax loss from creating unequal and unfair conipetitire advantage
would be materially improved from the vlewpolt of the small stock companies

I would like to call your attention to a different problem which is purely
technical and does not involve any loss of revenue.

Section 818(c) of II.R. 4245 provides that where a company actually contputes
Its life insurance reserves ot one of the recognizetl preliminary terin bases.
it may elect to convert them to a net level premium basis lit the conputatlon
of life insurance reserves for tax purposes. The conversion may be made by
either of two prescribed methods. One is an exact revaluation, the other is
a computation according to a prescribed formula. The prescribed formula Is
expressed In units of $1,000 of insurance, adjusted by a percentage of life, Insur-
ance reserves. That formula can be readily applied to reserves on the life insur-
ance benefit itself, which is expressed it llts of $1,tK0, but Is not applicable to
reserves held against any benefit which Is hot expressed in units of $1,000 of
Insurance. The formula sens to be Inapplicahile or inappropriate for use with
reserves on accidental death benefits. on disability Incone or disability waiver
benefits, or on noneancellable accident and health benefits, all of which are
properly and necessarily Included in "life Insurance reserves". Thus a company
with a substantial amount of any such reserve would be unable to use the ap-
proximate revaluation method, and would be required to use the exact revalua-
tion method.

Any revaluation method should be such as to avold an undue burden upon
the hdminlstrative staff of the Internal Revenue Service. while at the same time
giving every life insurance company taxpayer a reasonable choice between the
exact revaluation method and an approxinate revaluation method. Such a
choice could be provided either by spelling out in tile statute an alternative
approximate revaluation method which is not keyed to units of $1,000 of insur-
ance (107 percent of preliminary teri reserves, for example) or by a provision
permitting the Secretary to define by regulation one or more alternative mneth-
ode which can be readily applied without requiring the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice to test each and every alternative suggested by any individual life insurance
company taxpayer.

APPENDIX

This appendix describes a statistical study made for the purpose of determin-
ing the proper percentage to use in computing a nonpar deduction based on
premiums, as an alternative to the deduction based on increase In reserves. The
appendix also suggests a method of estimating the effect of the alternative dedue-
tion on tax revenue.
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IhR. 4245 excludes group insurance and annuities from the nonpar deduction,

and it is probable that accident and health in3uranm% (other than noncaucellablo
and guaranteed renewable contracts) would )e excluded. Separate daa for the
various typles of insurance were not available, 6o the study was based on comi-
panies having little or no volume of the excluded types of Insurance. The data
was taker, froin "Iest's 1058 Life Insurance Reports," and only stock comlanles
with $10| aiiillion or more of as-,ets were icludtd..A study Lased on more detaled
informal ion might reline t hie cont-l. slons of this st udy.

The study computed for each company the percentage of premium which would
produce a dtduction exactly equal to 10 liercent of that company's increase in
reserve. For one-half of tite voiniltles that Iercentage was 5 percent or more.
(The actual nedian pe rtentage based ou published data was 4.5 ierceent, but
adjustment front preliminary terin reserves to net level premium reserves, and
other appropriate adjustment, would produce a median of about 5 percent.)
Thus 5 percent was the average of most typil figures. A deduction of 4.4 per-
cent of premims would Ie greater thon the reserve deduction for only one-
quarter of the companies studied, and a deduction of 3N4 percent would be
greater than the reserve deduction for only ontn-tenth of the companies studied.

Iy atnlhyzing those figures It is possible to estimate tile amount of tax loss
which would result frotm allowing the alternative deduttion at 5 percent of non-
par premiums, as follows:

1. There would be no tax loss from the 50 percent of stock companies for whom
the deduction at 5 percent of lprelniums would be less than tie deduction at 10
percent of Increase it reserves.

2. For the 25 percent of stock complanles for whih the eqUivalent deductton
would lie between .1.4 percent and 5 percent of premiums, the use of a deduction
based on 5 percent of premnins would Increase the deduction on the average by
about 5 ipereent. The total increase in the deduction for that 25 Iercent of stock
comilnies would, therefore, be equal to 1% 4imnt of the total nonpar deduc-
tion of all stock companies. (25 percent of 5 percent Is 1% percent.)

3. For the 15 percent of stock conpnies for which the equivalent deduction
would lie between 3:-j perteit and 4.4 Pertcent. the u.e of a deduction based on
5 percentt of prelnilus would Increase the deduction on the average by about 15
Percent. The total increase in the deduction for that 15 percent of stock corn-
inies would, therefore, be equal to 2% percent of the total nonpar deduction of
all stock comtniles. (15 pixrcent of 15 percent is 24 percent.)

4. For the 10 percent of stock companies for which the equialent deduction
would be less tian 3A percent. n deduction based on 5 percent of premiums
might average about 30 percent higher than the deduction based on reserves.
The total increase in the deduction for that 10 percent of stock companies
would. therefore, be about 3 percent of the total nonpar dtluction of all stock
companies. (10 percent of 30 percent Is 3 percent.)

5. Adding the three figures computed iln steps 21 3. and 4. it apllera that pro-
vision for an alternative deduction based on 5 percent of preiunis would in-
crease the aggregate nonlmr deduction for nil stock companies by about t%
percent of the aggregate deduction based on 10 percent of increase in reserves.

STATEMENT or JOiiN T. AcRm, J&., P511$IDENT, LINCOLN INCOME LIVE INSUR.ANCU
Co., LouisvILLe, KY., AND FIRST VIcE P sIn T, UrE IssMa CoFERENcE

My name is John T. Acree, Jr. I am president of the Lincoln Income Life In-
surance Co. of Louisville, Ky. This year I also happen to be first vice president
of the Life Insurers Conference, which is a trade association with N member
companies located principally In the South, Southwest, and Midwest. I have
not had an opportunity, because of the rush, to have this statement approved
by the Life Insurers Conference. For this reason I want to make it clear that
what I say is on behalf of my own company. However, our company is quite
typical of conference membership and I am sure that most conference members
will agree with what I have to say.

We believe that the tax take under 11.11. 4245, in its present form, is too high
and that it should be modified in the Senate to grant relief in certain areas. We
are realistic and appreciate the revenue needs of the Government. We are not
contending that the $319 million, which would have been produced had the 1955
stopgap law been continued and applied to 1958 business, is the right figure;
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however, we certainly do not believe there is any justification for a jump in one
step to $50 million, to use round figures. This is considerably more than even
the 1942 law would produce.

As life insurance companies go, the members of the conference, including my
own company, are small companies. We have a vital interest in securing more
adequate relief for small companies and also for newly organized companies,
which usually are small. The relief in the bill, as it now stands seems to be
geared to the small company relief for corporations generally. We do not be-
lieve that this is adequate in the life insurance field because of our special prob-
lems. Specifically. we think that the relief in sections 804(C) (9) and 809(d)
(5) should be 25 percent instead of 5 percent.

We also believe that this bill should recognize the fact that the typical life
insurance company loses money for quite a number of years after it is first or-
ganized. Because of this fact, section 812 should be changed so that the operating
losses in the early years may be carried forward for say 15 years rather than
for only 5 years.

I do not know just how much these relief provisions for small and new com-
panies will cost the Government in revenue. I am sure, however, that any
loss would be relatively insignificant. I am also sure that no large company
would object to this relief. Anyone at all familiar with the life insurance
business knows that a new life insurance company has a hard time getting
started and competing with established companies. There is a need to build
up surplus funds to provide security as the business increases and this need
comes just at the time the companies are losing money. These new companies
must compete with well-established large companies which do not have this
problem.

There is another point which I should mention here, and that is the reserves
of the small companies, generally speaking, are not quite so strong as the reserves
of the large companies. The net result is that apparent earnings (which are
subject to tax) on exactly the same loss experience and with exactly the same
expenses will be more than with the large cokupanies. The relief I have suggested
will compensate, at least in part, for this fact.

We believe there should be some transition period to be applied where there
Is a substantial increase in tax. Secretary Anderson suggested this in his let-
ter of April 10. 1958, and it has been discussed from time to time since. How-
ever, in the present bill, It seems to have been lost sight of. This in spite of
the fact that the tax level contemplated last April was certainly no greater
than the level of H.R. 4245 as it now stands.

It takes time for a company to adjust to an extra tax burden such as is now
contemplated. All but 5 of the 94 member companies of the Life Insurers Con-
ference are stock companies, and we issue policies at fixed rates which we can't
increase. CAmsequently, it is particularly hard for us to adjust to a substantially
higher tax. A mutual company, theoretically at least, may cut dividends. A
transition period would be of material aid in permitting us to adjust to a tax
level which on the average seems to be almost twice what we have been paying
and for many companies, far more,

Since our companies are largely stock companic,, the phase II deductions are
of extreme importance to us. I refer particularly to the credit of 10 percent
based on the increase in nonparticipating reserves and also to the 2 percent
allowance on account of group premiums. We are not quite so much Interested
in this group credit as we are in the nonparticipating allowances because many
of our companies do not do group insurance. Generally speaking, the 10 percent
allowance based on the increase in nonparticipating reserves is probably
acceptable.

It does not adequately provide for certain of our companies which need more
security because of their types of business which produces relatively sinall
reserves. This is a problem quite implrtant to our small companies. We have
many contracts of a hazardous and long-term nature and where the reserve is
on average small in complarison with the hazards which we run. We are not
asking protection against short-term contracts. We are speaking rather of con-
tncts where we cannot get off the risk by our own election and which run for
5 years and more.

It Is my suggestion that as an alternate to the allowance of 10 percent of the
increase in nonparticipating reserves we be allowed instead 5 percent premiums
on nonparticipating contracts of a duration of 5 years and more. This alter-
nate allowance will better enable some of our companies to meet the competitive
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situation which we face with mutual comtnies and to provide a fund to be
used in case we suffer bad losses which we are bound to suffer front time to
time.

This suggested change involves an amendment to section S09(d)k6)). We
have no exact figures, but the revenue loss involved in granting the alternate
deduction would not seem to be great and at the same tiue it would be quite
helpful to our cominies.

Our companies are very munch concerned with conipetition. It Is our hope that
neutrality in taxation. as between stocks and mutuals. which we have had for
many years. will be maintained to the fullest extent possible. I need not tell
you that my compa y and the other stock companies do not object to paying their
fair share of any tax. IHowever, we are in a high competitive market with the
mutuals which have about 75 percent of the assets and by far the bulk of the
business. We would be very much concerned if there is any appreciable shift
In the tax burden from the mutual companies to the stock companies. It is diffi-
cult enough right now for a young and small life insurance col ny to comptiete
with the giants where there is equality In taxation. If we do not have this
equality in taxation with the mutuals. the situation becomes well-nigh unbear-
able for us.

This bill seems to put us on just about a full corporate net Income basis with,
however, part of the net gains deferred until it is certain that they are actual
gains. In view of this fact, we think we should receive the regular deductions
which are allowed to other corporations, particularly tax-free Interest and the
85 percent intereorporate dividend credit. There is some confusion about how
these deductions work out under the present bill. The way it seems to work out
for us is that our companies get only about 30 percent credit instead of full
credit for tax-free interest and for dividends received. There is certainly no
reason why we should not receive full credit. We do not object to a linlit
being placed on this deduction so that we may not recevie tax free that part of
Interest required to maintain reserves. However, we think we should rtxceive
full credit just like others do if we choose to invest our surplus funds in stocks
and in tax-free securities. Our reserve interest is. in fact, a debt and some-
what like interest due on a bond. If a regular corporation has bonded indebted-
ness and also has some tax-free interest, that corporation receives full credit
for Its tax-fr-e Interert and does not have to allocate some of this Interest to
its Indebtedness. We think there is discrimination against its in this respect
in the bill. We are referring particularly to phase II, but there Is also merit in
our opinion In a phase 1 deduction for tax-free interest antd for dividends rt-
celved. I understand that the cost of the phase II credit based on 195S business
Is about $6t, million.

I want to thank you for the opportunity of appearing before you today to
make this short statement. We are sure that your committee will recognize the
special problems of our small and young companies.

HoME LtFE INsURANcE Co.,
BNew York, Y.F., February 1V7, 1959.

loi. IIARnCY FIA D BYRID.

Chairman. U.S. Se'nmatc Finance Conmmlite,
Washington, D.C.

Dn.t SKNmvAioR Bsvu: On Nlmalf of our pollcyowners. I should like to retrister
with the Finance Committee a strong protest against the enactment of a bill
(11.1. 4245) dealing with Federal income taxes on life insurance companies.

Home Life Insurance Co. Is a mutual company anti, like other mutual COm-
pantes, htis no stockholders anti is not operated for profit. We are pleading on
behalf of our polieyowners since no other Individuls connected with our com-
pany will benefit financially from any reduction in the proposed large increase
in tax.

The enactment of the House bill would mean an increase of 70 percent or
even more in Federal income tax applicable to mutual life insurance companies
conlpared to the tax rate applicable for the preeding year. 1957. This would
clearly be an uuprecedented increase and In our opinion is entirely unjustified.

In the first place, any tax on mutual life Insurance is a tax on millions of
small savers, those thirfty Individuals who, through their own efforts, are at-
tempting to make provision for their own retirement as well as provision for
their widows and children In event of premature death.
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The average life insurance policy In force in all compares provides less than
$4,000 in death benefits and less than 10 percent of the adult population has
coverage in excess of $10,000. In fact, life insurance is the most popular form
of thrift for small savers and yet It is more heavily taxed than any other form
of savings.

Any substantial increase in tax, although collected from the companies, must
be borne by these pollcyowners through reduced policy dividends or higher
premium rates.

It should be kept in mind that life Insurance Is also heavily taxed by means
of State premium taxes. If H.R. 4245 becomes law, the combined Federal and
State taxes applicable to life insurance companies would be a big burden, more
than double the burden of such taxes 5 years ago.

Even the authors of the proposed law, H.R. 4245, apparently recognized the
desirability of granting some relief to pension plan funds placed with life In-
surance companies in order to minimize the discrimination against such pension
plan funds compared with pension plan funds placed with trust companies or
administered by other trustees. Yet, at the same time this proposed law would
greatly increase the tax which will have to be passed on to the individual policy-
owners--the small savers who are attempting to make provision for their own
retirement and for their own families.

Another Important point is that a recent study indicates that mutual com-
panies have 63 percent of the total life Insurance in force and only 58 percent
of the gain from operations, but under the proposed bill they would pay 72
percent of the Federal taxes which would be levied on the life insurance busi-
ness. This we feel is an inequitable distribution of taxes to the millions of
mutual policyowners.

In this connection, we should like to point out that there is a big difference
between dividends paid to policyowners and dividends paid to stockholders. The
object of a mutual life insurance company Is to furnish insurance protection at
cost and dividends to policyowners are merely premium refunds. Furthermore,
it is necessary to take such policy dividends or premium refunds into account in
order to make net cost in mutual companies compareble with nonparticipating
premium rates of stock companies. Therefore, all such premium refunds should
be taken Into* account in determining a company's operating gain for tax pur-
poses. Furthermore, we feel it must be obvious that a company's taxable in-
come should be no greater than its operating gain.

The proposed bill would also give an advantage to life insurance companies
which use the highest interest assumptions in computing policy reserves. H6w.
ever, those higher Interest assumptions produce lower reserves and art, there-
fore, less conservative. We feel that an income tax law should not encourage
a less conservative basis of operation for an industry so vital to the future of
millions of our citizens.

We, therefore, feel strongly that H.R. 4245 should be amended at least with
respect to the following:

1. In determining the investment income subject to tax, we feel the "adjusted
reserve" and the investment income deduction related thereto should be de-
termined on the company's own earned interest rate either for the current year
or the average of the last 5 years, whenever that rate exceeds the required
reserve interest rate.

This will result in a tax which is more equitable between the various com-
panies and will also eliminate the incentive to make a nonconservative interest
assumption In the reserve basis.

2. For reasons already explained, the "Gain from operations" should be com-
louted without any arbitrary limitation on dividends to policyowners and if the
gain from operatioffsf16 less than the taxable investment Income, the company's
taxable income should be reduced by at least 50 percent of the difference.

We earnestly hope you will concur that amendments to this proposed law are
highly desirable and that you will lend your support to amendments which will,
at least, somewhat reduce the large proposed increase in taxes and also make
the law more equitable between various companies.

Sincerely yours,
T. A. S1.MMERMANN,

Vice Presldent and Actilary.
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MEMPHIS, TENN., FebrnmrV 26, 1959.

Hon. tHARY F. BRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Ccnmrittee,
Senate Offce Building, Washington, D.C.

With reference to H.R. 4245, relating to the taxation of the income of life in-
surance companies, this Is to apprise you as chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee, Just how the bill affects my small company. We understood the
Treasury desires approximately 60 percent increase in tax revenues from the
life insurance industry. We are not opposed to paying our proportionate part
of this 60 percent increase, but this bill goes far beyond this percentage as far
as my company is concerned, as the following figures show: (1) 1958 Federal
income tax under 1942 revenue law (current law of the land) would be $88,000;
(2) 1958 Federal income tax under H.R. 4245 as proposed by the House Ways and
Means Committee, $212,000; as you cau see this Is an ificrease of approximately
242 percent. This we are definitely against. We ire pf the opinion that this
situation should be reviewed very carefully during the 1959 year to see the
full impact this bill will have on the entire life insurance indtistry and since the
current 1942 law wiU produce the desired 60 percent increase the Treasury
Department desires, we, therefore, ask that you vote against H.R, 4245 at this
time.

-- -ALVU4X WUXDaL10cH,'~N4.,
Preid e t, National Burial Insurance Go.

H LH INAJr SIsUrANCE CO., OF NEW YOLC
o./ URikhmA, Va., March, 3, 1959.

lion HARRY '.BYRD,

U.S. Senate,,Washingtot, D.C.
DEAR SENiTOR BYRD: I 'am WrJting you regarding theproposed new law (H.R.

4245) which; increases the income 'tax on life lnsparance companies to an amount
which I feel is exorbitant and unfair. - 1

I respectfully call your attention to thefact that- ife insurance has) been
called the poOr man's bank. There are many millions more policyholder# than
there are income taxpayers which 9iiows-ths-0opqlarity of 111e insurange'as a
form of thrift-for small savers. This means, of course, thatJife insurpice re-
serves represent the savings of individual policyholders aud are greater tha-i
all individual savings accounts-in all banks and ,iiore thin the tot#i of Ind-
vidual savings in'favlngs and loan associations. Yet, life insurance taxes ae
three times greater than average faxes on other forms Of thrift. ,.

A recent study shoWvs that while mutual companies have only 6(0ercent of the
total life insurance in force and only 58 percent of the gain fiom operations;
under the proposed bill they. will pay 72 percent of the Federal taxes which will
be levied on the life insurance business. I feel certain.htit you will agree with
me that this is an inequitable distribuiQo _QJ tazes -6 a host of small mutual
polieyowners and citizens of our country.

You, sir, have the honor and responsibility of serving on the Senate Finance
Committee and I earnestly hope that you will urge your associates on this com-
mittee to consider amendments on the proposed bill which will eliminate this
inequitable treatment. Naturally, we must raise the necessary income for our
country. My plea is, have a tax law which is nondiscriminatory and is not a
70 percent increase in taxes In a single year.

Sincerely yours
LA wR&Nc C. REEVES, Manager.

Re H.R. .KETCHKAN, ALASKA, February 27,1959.

Hon. E. L. BARILErr,
U.S. Senate, WaPMngton, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BARTLTTx : H.R. 4245, in general, raises the level of taxes on
life insurance companies. The bill, from what I know of it, appears to be sound
and from information that I have been able to obtain I do not believe that the
insurance industry is seriously objecting to it. My hope is that the bill will
pass the Senate in the same form as it passed the House. It contains a provi-
sion relieving a discriminatory tax on investment income for pension reserves.
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I believe that the tax on investment income as it applies to insured pension
reservesis discriminatory and ought to be removed because it adds to the cost
of an insured pension plan.

An employer, for example, may select an insured pension plan in order to
provide a soundguarantee basis for pensions for his employees but if he selected
a bank-trusteed plan which has no guarantees, there would be no tax on invest-
ment income applying to the pension reserves. Therefore, the very nature of
the discriminatory tax can put an insurance counselor in the position of not
being able to recommend what he considers to be the best vehicle for funding
a retirement plan.
-I believe that this discriminatory tax should be removed and respectfully sug-

gest that you support the legislation on the basis of retaining the proviso for
removing the tax inequity gradually as provided for in I.R. 4245.

It is my understanding that hearings on the bill are scheduled before the
Senate Finance Committee, or a subcommittee thereof, on March 8 and would
appreciate your entering a supporting statement endorsing II.R. 4245 without
further amendment.

Yours very truly,
W. K. BO&RDMAN.

STATF.MENT or GUILFORD DUDLEY, JR., ON Bx1iAUF or Lirx & CASUALTY INSUR-
AnIom Co. o TENNESSEE

Life & Casualty Insurance Co. of Tennessee Is a medium-sized stock life
insurance company with home office at Nashville, Tenn., with 9,270 stockholders
scattered over the United States. We do business In 18 States and the District
of Columbia, and rank 52d in size, with $1,051,107,000 life insurance in force as
of December 81, 1958.

First, this commny remains firm in its conviction that the most equitable for-
mula yet devised for the income taxation of life insurance companies is, that
embraced in the law in effect for the years 1955 through 1957. Furthermore, if
that law were amended to change the credit for reserves from 85 percent to a
percentage for each company based upon Its actual individual company require-
ments, it would bring the total revenues to the Government to more than the
$500 million sum which we understand to be sought by the Treasury Department
for the year 1958.

I understand that other witnesses already have presented or will present this
viewpoint more fully, but there is one major overriding consideration which I
would like to outline.

There does 1ot Inherp in the net investment income approach discrimination
within the industry. - Net investment income is a common denominator of stock
and mutual companies, of large and small companies.

Phase 2 of H.R. 4245 brings into being an obvious discrimination between
stock and mutual companies. This Is readily apparent fiom examination of
table I on page 8 in the report of the Committee on Ways and Means accom-
panying the bill. Whereas the proportionate amount of total assets held by
mutual companies as contrasted with stock companlej is 75 percent to 25 per-
cent, which proportion compares with the percentage: of the estimated revenues
to be derived under the 1942 formula, the 1955 formula, and phase I of H.R.
4245. yet the estimated $40 million to be drived under phase 2 is divid,'

.80 percent from the mutual companies and 70 percent from the stock com-
panies-almost completely the reverse of the revenues derived under the net
investment income approach.

Further, if this bill should be enacted in its present form, we submit that
within a year or two the revenues derived from mutual companies under phase
2 would substantially diminish and even approach zero, thereby accentuating
the discrepancy In the comparative revenues derived from stock and mutuals
which will exist for the year 198. In fact, a mutual company would be con-
sidered as failing In its duty to its policyholders if it did not increase dividends
within the limits of conservative practice so as to drastically reduce or eliminate
the tax under phase 2 of the bill. The estimated amounts in table I of that
report are based on the dividend practices of mutual companies under an en-
tirely different tax law, and it Is submitted that these practice will change
with the change in the law.
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We urge that there is manifest and serious discrimination against stock com-
panles julherent In phase 2, and that for the sake of the amount of revenue
to be derived from phase 2-7.3 percent of the whole for 1958 and in all
probability a lesser percent in future years-the Government should not serious-
ly alter the competitive balance between stock and mutual companies.

I would emphasize that we have the highest regard for the mutual life In-
surance companies, large and small, of this country. Yet this high respect does
not diminish our opposition to their being granted a substantial competitive
advantage by the operation of the Federal income tax law. We oppose any
segment of the life insurance industry being granted such a competitive ad-
vatitage over any other segment, and feel that you would share this opposition.

At this point I would like to set out the taxes which would be paid by this
company on 1958 operations under H.R. 4245 and the 1942 and 1955 formulas:
1955 formula ...................... * ------------ $775, 000
1942 formula --------------------------- . 1, 200, 000
H.R. 4245 ---------------------------- > ......................------ A 125, 000

These figures, of course, do not tqk1into account any possible effect of ase
8 which would apply only to yeorx subsequent to 1958. N

The increase to this company is 175 percent over te '1955 formula and 7,
percent over the 1942 formula. By comparlsonl tax for the tire industry'
under H.R. 4245 as appears rom the repqt of he C0mmittee o Ways and
Means represent a 71 per t increase pivyr the 55 to ula a a 0 percent
increase over the 1942 for ula. It V apparent, then, btat thb effect n ourcompany is substantially,/more sever than the e Oect-o -the indu~fry' as a
whole. ..... / .. _. .

While the figures are not available to our but 0oubtess n be
easily made available t this committee, we Ag||nate'thst tlh etperien e of
bur company will be fot d to be tbe experience stpcl cotnpa j sas agup,
and that the impact of he proposed billIf ehaed nto law, ll . b founa to
fall most severely on s ck compa ei ana- Ost Ie ereEon .ju ual c4mpables.if the committee con gudes that Iii must t ect the Wor 1 llntathne
Inve4 tment Income appr alone lIi the faiet and no t eutable method of
taxing life insurance coninie, an, to the on ry coulude at't general
principles embodied In phases 1 and of 1.R. 4245 should acted idto law,
then there are several s pclfle amehd'ents which '-we ue u to consl er:

(1) The formula In pha 1 as now written discrilnm tes be ween st and
mutual companies. The deduction rate for lntere.t dode ted u er th .Pollcy
and Other Contract Liabllit9\Deduction" i "ah average (I) colony e In-
vestment yield, and (it) the lt her of tbe it assum on rsevs, or the,
rate the whole Industry ss~ul on reserveA. "huse of the industry ratW
by a company whose own assume rate is less than that of the industry re slts
in a greater amount of deductible in eest than such a company would oth r~visO
he allowed. This benefit will accrue ptDpally to the larger mutual copanles
for reasons which I will briefly state. __1

The facts of the life Insurance business are That-themutualg ii general have
lower Interest assumptions than do stock companies. They do this deliberately,
not only for reasons of safety, Out because a large part of the dividends they
pay Is based on interest earnings in excess of their assumed rate, and because
their gross premiums have enough excess margin so that they are not affected
by a lower interest assumption on reserves.

A stock company must set its gross premium rate aa low as possible for com-
petitive reasons, and this results In their interest assumptions being higher, or as
close as possible to what the company actually expects to earn, within the
limits of its ability to make such estimate over many years In the future. In
any event, It is a fact that the interest assumed in the reserves of stock com-
panies is higher on the average than that assumed by the mutuals.

We urge therefore that each company use its own assumed rate of interest
in arriving at the deduction rate in phase 1. in addition, we suggest that this
should not be the rate for only' 1 year, but rather an average of the interest
required on its reserves for a period of several years--we refer here to Interest
assumed on reserves, not to an average of interest that the company actually
earns. We believe these twQ changes would have the following advantages:

(1) It would avoid the une of an industry average for interest assumed on
reserves, which at best is an arbitrary figure when applied to any one company.

(ii) It would avoid a discrimination between companies, which in the main
benefits mutual companies.

87552-59---10
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pulloll4illng Im--mlimiq mvM41,

(3) As protimillv drattvd, 11.11. 4243 Iwomo-i offtx-tive for tho yeor 10-M,
owt-lit file! phim" 3 111141 lho provisions for vapitn't gnins mid lomv take offtv-t
for flit) ymr INW. For flit, Industry as a whole thL4 IR a 71 pert-put. Increase
ovvr flit,% tax that, would have twit pald under the 19M formuln, and for our
own tomjwiiy tht,A Is a 175 lionvul: Incroaso. We strongly urgo that If thla bill
Is ollaelINI Into law ImIt.4talittally Ili Its permit form, provision should be nindo
for a transition j*rItI lieforo the hill liniment of tho tAix comea luto giving.
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WhIt lltoitthiy there' itro NeVVoiti1 good Iluletboim of ieouIII)tiliig mueh transit.
I htill. wo wIutI IIIII liijrnse it 6-yeoir I ril is It imi I wr Itl NtIoutow llit L its follows : DtillIgo

o oil. ttiaitr I tolIiv 1M Iniw. iI Iliv result tittdfit 10,ho lit%% h 1w grv'itter I hit id
flit% ,I l Ai . rimt Oo, I ltt't foar I i,, I1 voeiul titty WE litid pitay Ill It iot itit votoitt
mith-Iv (lit' 1)1o12 rormumii witst. toll't1 IiOf Ilk itt''tT'Vu'tlV t'(wt't'uI the result utler

Foru 19,59, it (te ititounl of flax midetr flit) 11151) ihaw wvori glottor thimi under
I 1t1v 11,1 frtitilt, I ito toiut ity would 111t) I Ito a tttouult vt'tl ivi Undter thIo 1142
forilit 11111H tw iil of Itstoh dirnort'iwt. iu t*., mil n fr tlhat N ur 1 (H2 tilt% eotit-
plitity would pity thet witole lioutitu 'omtplittl iduor thei 1(159 low.

W~hilet we' Iir Iot wtedlded It to itoirt tilitr t lot hiStil llitit'tlitve, wo siroily
C(4t'l1 tit 011- h14110N1t1t1t Ile 14011141 ordetrly luu viltilliloe I rilisli Loll froikti1ho III%
li1t11i by te etotiplilty ill1)S I9N l(t lit x iIid lit 10S id tti ho stvieoing )-tvrs.
wh Iert I hture IN it Nilth,1t intl lit t tlorviutvt Ill, (ho 111i1t tit I flix itit It) be 111 mitller

Slelit ii t ilirilio Ill so itt-9 Iat it titt lit It iMittijtti iy'S OIt4ruT(OIM01 its
fit%' ltilui11 I llesmiiis' NIX eitl vimo mevit'rt tllshoittli it he eopity's opt'ra*
I bunls. Wit wtrilttuily ulubi I ho1 tl.% indust ry itls prevImisly beti suiilttd hit
ott it\ youelt I t I it'rt'itso its grt'it its would rostilt If I ,11C. 42,14 bevoiii i ht
lit is iirtsu'uttiorm. 'liii result fot u r toil' m ~ ~Ito sust mithl 11r' liti'o~ver't
I ttitti (ho remul Is for (hInt itst ry ats it whole, idt ibutil less. thu'rt tre nulutrous
oiihtt'. 'oliili ts, oil i ~lth' flei iosiill Is even mitro stm trt Ittiv u tus.

tmIloxiihu tit 11174% Ittistiri ltito voiititi'. there hits benil t'ttlutsxtd tho fNet of
I Ito 1u'ry Sitled i11t hi) StutIt (uos IONlt'tl til liike IIINts Oft Ilutt'tii1iiti rVet0lVt. WVe
sutrtigly urtgte ht I.1 t. 41-IN to lit' i ittldt It').~ gve~ tIutto ituoituilto welght ton tis

Nvot Nigget I Iithnlit m 3111 or t'rttlt, tilt it (lit-r it14 uti oitstttulo bsIms, looi )ritk1l.
igoit lst flit' Fedtiriii tutt'u' Nx for lilht, pret'tut toxte" piil

Itt littill t( $805j)tM lit S4(nh' idt lotil (oxos. lniturt'tl in (lit) iioriml voturso
tOf hu141ISh4 nesi tlilwit'll, l(oit tit lilti, lih' Iot lutitit' tO IMIt Itkil-tuIC-0 COttpaIM1es,
wi ot' 'mpim i tem-rett prtmtiitti luixes 'of $951h,04)t) tlrlig t ho yir INNS. T(hemt'
iir'uu h tit (it i 'litil 701.7 lirv'tt't of ir es( litiittts flax muilletr tlht' 1(1-2 formitiu
1i11ti 4N pitltoiut tif 41111 ON) tltte'il tlax utlt'r 11.11. 4124., tacit)h oumsly toutititto it
11911% lg l ikiptith-11ii t Elk~I-tshtlt it o urt (Ottl ii x pitin'r. I ait surte flit the
txpeis'evt Or It ht' V0uit1111ttt1t1s iippi'oNUM1 t oii l or O\Vti.

t1 itter fliii iuv-sigs u ititt':tieitt, it vrt'it't t'timiil 1o 25 liKrvttt tot litte
Ititittitll of print'tttlit t oxts pli d ilghlit' lowe ag~ Itiht flit', t% oxevtled matter

(t' lPetletul litw. li to mkling tMimi siggeshttt Nve it ii filly itrt', itt tiitv,
1111t 111villuulit ttixu's 1ao ati'Wt't Its ltuullilt ovtsetlut' nutler I Ito bill. Sili
Otihliiot dtos tt. httwvtver, (itko Into itee tl (lit' imtip vliorit('iertiot (tst
hitw wen iltl (littir t'xt'I tisive ilipid (t tin to the itIIfe lusutraimet Intti ry. Thetre-
tort'. we feel (hult it veeit Illoig (ho ilot wit hanve suggitstd Sholiit Ilo liltir'

'(itt-illig Ilihl. fow. fromt stggeslti iittltilt to philsosw A fttlil '., we uirge
otk I Iititst 1 tOr Ihi' plltsti l11ll too titlt'le't t'it 1tt'y. Ilit (is voitti hu It, st''iuts
woill iuvllo It) litit t(lit thtt Iho lilrlithlht t'tttlttult~i lit ptitime :, (hitt Is, t flax

mititty ht's Ilrlit olu4 yeitrs. As, rett'llly itt )ttetowb' $1, 11158, fh lt lvilt'
w1145 lltt, Iultdlit-idd (I th t'itf(. ill) ptntiot(l by flei Tlreaitry D epiu:Iittont lit
1'to~ttrttiolik with the~ coigrtessiollill Nsillys, will bill liet'ouplt tl tho t't'ptit
tiltl t timtitoi titt hiro(soitiltt't t'0111111111110 IiV the S111txntiiittV ott Ilutnil

It Ontly etiut tobeli'(ig tortil It (rst timeo its It'glsiittlott lit 11.1t. 145. Wi' uirge
(liiit lutso 11. itlitIf(lt tritt'lptlo vt'ibito l I ttru'ln, sihoiuld W1 i to ete hilt' 111

11I A luix ('tisti 1uptiti (te tvtlumpt of etush tlist rlbutlIons, to Nhsltu'dtiors lit
4-outitott'iy without ituglett will hooimt eomiterpiti' h(lie thoitcouo ttax lawms of tills
eot iiIry. Vt'tmgrt'ss. (t'e ''renstlry, i rtul (Itt'(uilry Itseif live st'ekliig lilt eillta.
lilt, anit pt'niitt toruti for flit% tiilttilt tof the net Iuioits, oit lift% lusitiitte
'oitt It's. filta yet. It is oibvious tthitut eni i lvilenuis psald by at sttsk life lit-

sitme riu o t innituy, or by tilly ot her luless cooontlou, lit Ito waly nkastt no tt'
profits oif (hint t'tt llyt3 Two Iitnuiutet' vott i"ne may hatvo ftitinst Itientleith
sill t'lllitt 4. ldtnt ltaki luvoat Ilesttt lutoui' mid It~ltii liuot. gitlim fromt opern.
(lots, tidt Yet toe iiltiouilit of enith divlidouia Itnif to mtotekholerA enchi 3''ir wily
tilttt'r tuuthstiunithiy, tPiepniig up~on many tititorti (litt nro within tite titneretloit
of t(e Imoti. tit tireetors of teotupoity.
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It cannot le milh linduer tlls sltuirion that the collii1y whiciih hit lie larger
dividends had tile larger profit, and therefore should pity the hlger tax.

(2) Ali concerned are seekillg witlitn tilt, best of their ahilitlles a tax lw
for life insurance conmiantes Upon a princlple id formula that will le IK-r-
ilient within the foreseeable future mid not subject to review from yeuar
to year.

Wo believe, however, that If it prilnelple So completely without logic as a lax
based upon cash (list1rlltlot to st(ekholhe4 Is emitel into liw, it cannot st]fi 1
the test Of (1111 111141 Its tdelicleincles will grahlilly co)lle 1to )eiiig for col-
illies not ftffected at the outset. It Is plrltely tin expedient, and without any
nittenrpt at mnoralilIng, we feel that expedieney hi tie long ri does tipt bear
fruit ili government or i11 hu18nem.

(3) AN it corollary to tlte tax based (in cash distribution to stockholders there
Is Iieltied a provision reghlting surplus. This, of course, Is shily st-tiout
102 of thtl Internal Rtevenue Code carried over into the law tWxing life htsur-alive conillailem.

Whereas sucht principle llny l)e appropriate li tile tax laws Illply to tli
ordinary business corlirltloti, yet with resliect to a sttok Instuialee conillny,
any provision Ix-nallizIng tile accumulation of surplus Is, lit our judgment, uRa-
nletrihally opposed to the itl1l interest.

Lift, Insurance Is a long range business, lroJectllg guaranteed payments by
contract far into the future. It Is Imlssilh for anyone to state at any given
t llno ia litit oil the alna)otnt of slrlulis which it stock life Inislinte comlny
shouht ildntlelllate ltl the Interest of meeting Its future ('oltraluial ptlleilts
to Its lilteyholders. iln fact, I think It would be lallnoxt impossible for a stock
life llisura iioe co1liany to lccuinlht+ too l surll surli.1 In col).s[derfl on of
the inf(rest of Its lolihyholders. InlltiOll Is with i18 today, and the liortallty
contingenlies ili till altonlc age are a possibility tlat one of us like to coil-
template.

There is a vast difference between placillg a Iliait on tile slirldus which may
be alecilmulatetl by a Illtlulll coiilpany 1111l' placlilg 11 lilit oil tile surlllus to
be Accltlmullhtetl 1y a stock company. This point Ileeiis 1o development as It i
a known principle of nut u il life iiuilra tsmi hiult the ziet preliun of a 1llttl1l111
COlltial1y call 11e fllld Is adjusted by tile llulllt of dividends returned, m rle'ei.s
tile nonlartlliating plrelillul of it stock life insurance cOillli1y Is fixel and1l
cannot, le hlcreacd.

Therefore we recognize thalt a penalty agalnists surplus accllillulted beyond
n corlaini polit iilist necessarily be a part (of a tax based on cash tdistrihutions
to stockholders to prevent ciretulivnlltlon of sill *1 tix levy, lint we insist that

uich restriction oi surlus Is against the interests of policyholders of stock
life Ilgulrnu'e etilmilles, and that to tlhe contrary tile accumulation of suirplis
should lie ellllt Iliged.

(4) 'o the extent that lihase, 3 results lii additional tax. It ile'elltlltes tlt
disrinilhiaiIon bectveln stockeompniles mid mutual n01111)lhlt s. Tile only way
to prevent 11s11 a dserhtlhulllon woll b4 to levy a shllh1r tax oii dividends to
policyholders, and of course suich a levy Is likewise without logic. I til) sure
(lint tie mutual Collpaies do inot seek such competitive advantage, hut this
ndvatitage nuist llccessarily result for ever tax dollar tlhat is Iilhl under il1se
3, or here would have to be n correspollndling tax against the, iitual company.

With ph1ase 3 Inelnided In the law 11 stOatk cmpany 0nd mutual otmlny with
identical statlielqts would necessarily be taxed differently, the mutual con-
paniy Imylng thle lesser tax, either in the beginning years of lt prolosel niew
law, or itl future years when the lelalty against neellnltlon of surplus
Cot1110 Ino play. We cannot lelleve that Congress l1nt.i(1 to enact Into law a
pililple which would ring alOiut tills result.

Sl IM M AhY

(1) We urge the historical approach to the taxation of life Ihlnuranee '0m1-
palies, the |ilvestllent Incoie nipproach, 1s ineg the most tqultable yet de-
vised! after years of study by government an(1 industry. Admittelly thils
approach has shortconilnigs but we feel they are outweighed by its advantages.

(2) However, If this committee cannot accept the Ilnvestniiient Ilcom approach
as the solo basis for taxation, then we urge your attention to the speclfle amend-
ments which we have Iroposed.

(3) In all events, we urge this committee to reject the principle, completely
new and without counterpart In our tax laws, of a tax based upon cash distri-
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bution to stockholders. Although this principle would not affect the taxes our
company would pay for 1958, and although we cannot accurately estimate how
it would affect the amount of taxes our company will pay in the future, we are
certain that this principle cannot yield a fair and equitable result over the years
to stock life insurance companies as a group, or from one conlmny to another
within the gorup, It cannot meet the fundamental test of equality of taxation,
and Is diametrically opposed to the public interest.

STATEMENT OF CLARENCE J. MYERS, PRESIDENT OF NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Speaking for the New York Life Insurance Co. and myself, we ask that par-
ticular attention be given by the Senate Finance Committee to the points covered
in this brief statement.

1. WE APPROVE TiE GENERAL STRUCTURE OF 11.11. 4245 BUT CONSIDER ITS TAX
BURDEN EXCESSIVE

Let me amplify my position. In general, this bill applies corporate rates of
taxation to the income of life Insurance companies as measured on three com-
ponent bases: Investment income, underwriting gains, and capital gains.

Since 1921, the tax laws have been based only on income earned upon the
sums held for policyholders' protection. We approve the proposed broadening
of the tax base because It affords a more equitable pattern for taxing the various
classes of Insurance and the various kinds of companies. It contemplates taxing
investment income and gains derived from underwriting, and an apportionment
of the impact of these two sources upon the diverse companies affected.

Unfortunately, the Impact of taxation under this bill is so heavy at to con-
tinue, in an aggravated degree, a serious discrimination against life insurance
as a thrift medium, for millions of policyholders. More specifically, it would-

(a) Continue the arbitrary handicap that has long been suffered by our
business as it thrift Institution competing with other such institutions. This
handicap has arisen lpartly from Federal taxation of our investment in-
come at an effective rate higher than that Imposed on other savings institu-
tions and partly from the burden of State taxation uniquely borne by our
industry.

(b) Accentuate the dampening effect of taxation on the public's induce-
neat to save and thus increase Inflationary pressures. It would also curtail
the supply of capital funds which nourishes the Nation's hlelthy economic
growth.

(c) Discourage the public's natural incentive to build personal security
on a voluntary basis, and thus would augment demands for additional
social security.

While we believe that the general structure of 11. It. 4245 is satisfactory In
principle, we hope that the social and economic consequences of the tax burden
will lead the committee to adopt amendments to this bill which will alleviate
the discriminatlons cited above.

There are two defects which we regard of particular importance. One con-
cerns the "deduction rate" of interest. The other concerns the statutory limlta-
tion upon the deductibility of policy dividends on participating Insurance, in de
termining taxable income. Both defects can now be remedied with simple amend-
nients. These are described in sections 3 and 4 of this statement.

2. WE CONSIDER 11. R. 4245 TO 1E A SOUNDER BASIS OF TAXATION TUAN THE 1942
FORMULA WHIICHI WOULD BECOME TiUE TAX IASE IN TIE ABSENCE OF NEW
LEGISLATION

In previous hearings on this subject, It has been emphasized repeatedly that
perpetuation of the 1042 formula would be a serious mistake. The Under
Secretary of the Treasury made it clear last fall tMat this was the view of the
Treasury Department. The Ilo'ise Ways and Means Committee has associated
itself with that view. The Senate Finance Committee, In approving the stop-
gap tax bills that have been enacted In recent years, has repeatedly expressed
dissatisfaction with the 1042 formula.
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IHence, it would not r cent necessary to. gue at length the defects of the 1942
formula. In brief, it is unsatisfactory in two principli respects.

(a) It apportions tile tax among companies and among classes of insur.
ance solely on the basis of investment income. Such a tax tends to dis-
courage tile types of Insurance which combine protection and savings in
favor of temporary terin insurance uponi which little or tio tax is levied. It
seems char that a proper tax basis should take account of other gails and
losses.

(M) It taxes investment income at an effixtivo rate which Is subject to
substantial variations, because of th arbitrary and intllexilblo Interest rate
which tile statutory formula provides ns ole of the elements to be used in
determining each company's deduction for "required" Interest. This arti-
ficial tax formula actually produced negligible revenue for the Treasury
it tit, years 1947 through 1i0fi. It could prodiee an iinbearably heavy
burdn (if laxitilon under other circunistances. It falls far short of meet-
itg the Treasury's need for a stable, dependable source of revenue.

WI. FORMULA FOR DEI)UCTION RATH UNDElI TION 805 Ib) 12) IS DISt'IMINATORY

11. It. 42-15 embodies a new concept for deterniilihlg taxable investment incomto
by establishIng a deduction rate of interest for each company. This deduction,
rate is to be used lit two ways. as i isis for revaltinllol of lllcy reserves ind
as the rate deemed retluired on such revaltuxt reserves for tax tiedt'tioii iar-
poses. Stich a deduction rate, If properly defined, would represent t significant
Improvement over previous methods of determining the reserve Interest de-
ductou.

However, the deluctlon rate ns defined In section 05(b) (2) Is based partly
npon the average Interest rate assuiued for reserves by the Individual coin-
imIny (or the corresponding industry average, if greater) an( pa rtly upon tile
colipany's own Investment yield rate.

Basing tile deduction rate, even partially, ,on tile rate arbitrarily assumed by
each Individual company for reserve Iurlitsos Is unreasonable because-

(a) It dlscrlilminates agaiiust conupanies whhih have Cillsenl at conservative
Interest basis, as compared with the many conilamiles with less conservative
reserve Interest assuptons than the Ildustry average.

(b) It permits tax results to influence nimanlgelent decisions with re-
spect to reserve Interest assumptions. This is nn undesirable pressure it
an Industry so heavily relied upion by the small savers.

(o) It taxes a considerable portion of investment iuconie wiehih (i) in
tile case of monlrtlellatlng insurance (iolhices onl which no dividends are
pald or promisetl) is required under the iInterest assumptions made lit ixing
preiniulm levels (not reserves), to ulaintailn safety and inleet Pollcy obltga-
tioms as they mature, and (11) in the case of iartielmiting insurance, Is
required to provide net costs to policyholders which are competitive with
those available through nonlartieipatng insurance.

We believe that these defects in section SO(b) (2) could be largely overcome
by defining the deduction rate to he simply each company's Investment yield,
earned on the average during the 5 years ending with the current tax year.

The use of the &.year average earned rate, in brief, would produce the
following Improvements:

(a) More equitable and less onerous burden on policyholder savings.
(b) Each coilmny's ttix based solely on Its owin experience.
(o) Ilntuence of management decisions or assunmptios minimized.
(d) Greater smoothnes,, stability, and predictability of the deduction

rate attained.

4. TIM LIMITATION ON TIlE InP[DITCTION OF DIVIDFNDS TO POLCYIIOLDERS IN COM-
PUiriNO TAXABLE INCOME CONSTITUTES VNPAIR DISCRIMINATION AGAINST
PARTICIPATING POLICYHOLDERS

H.R. 4245 provides that all insurance companies are to be taxed ott the "gain
from operations" whenever that Is smaller than investment Income. However,
under section 800(g), the taxable gain from operations for a participating
company would not be less than the company's taxable investment income.
Such a tax floor results from an arbitrary and unfair disallowance of a deduc-
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tLion for policy dividends to the extent lhat such dividends would reduce gain
from operations below taxable investment income.

Thus, for all practical purposes, only a nonparticipating company can have a
tax that Is less than 52 percent of Its taxable inv;stment income while par-
thilpating companies must pay a tax at least equal to 52 percent of their taxable
Itivesl mert iteolte.

Simiarlily, no nonpiarticipating comlutany will pay a tax In excess of 52 lrcent
of its gain front olwratIons. On the other han'd, many p1irticilating companies
would lpay taxes considerably in excess of 52 percent of their gaimn from opera-
tions (of ter full deduction of Iolicy dividends).

Timeso results defeat the proper operation of the basic principles that (a)
premnilumns charged for partictltithg policies, less dividends paid to the policy-
holders, represent the net clmrgo for participating insurance, Just as the
premlmut charged for nonlartitIjiating policies represents the net charge for
nOnlpmrticlpatilng insurance and (b) a participating comnmiy's true net income
does not exceed Its gain from all operations after full deduction of policy
div idends.

Tme illustration on the following three pages shows the unfair discrimination
against a Commipany Issuing only imrtlclpating insurance is compared with a
comantly Issuing only nonparticlpating insurance.

TaxP eonsC ln'reCs of I(1?. 42f5 for two co'rli'ting lif, isuraic omfpliCs-
partieipeatig and. nonpa rtielpatiing-whih provide Identical in atruce at
ide.n tien? net coss to polivjlihotllcrs

1. BASIC ASSI,,,II"L'IONS

Beginning End of year Avr,,g,
Fiannial position of year for yar

LAft, hsuranc. In force ....................................... .............. $50. MO.,000
As* .e................................................... .............. 111000.000
R"erve labillid .......... .......................................9.00,000 "10.20000 10.000.000
Capital im surplus ...................................................................... 1,000. Coo

RATIO OF INTERST
Percent

Actually earned on mean assets during year ----------------------------------- 3
Assumed for valuation of reserve liabiltes ------------------------------------ 2

PREMIUM AND DIVIDND RATIES

Partlelpating company --------------. 24 premium per $1,000 in force.I4 dividend to policyholders per $1.000 In force.
20 net cost to policyholders per $1,000 In force.

Nonpartclpatig company ----------. 120 premium tier $1,000 in force.

I. COMPARATIVE SUMMARIES OF OPERATIONS

Calculation of gain from operations before Federal tax Partlclpating Nonpar icipat.
(from annual statement) company ing company

1. Premium Inoome ................................................ $1,200,000 $1,00,00

2. Net Ivestmeat Income .......................................... 385, 000 &A Mo0

8. Total Income .................................................. 1,1 8 000 1, 385, 000

4. benefit payments (death, maturity, surrender)..................... ,000 730, 000
5. Increase in reserve............................................ 400.000 400O00
6. Commissions and other insurance expenses, Including local taxes, etc. 15,000 185,000

7. Total charges against Income ................................... 1.15 000 1,315,000

8. Gain from operations ....................................... 270,000 7000
9. DivIdonds to policyholders ...................................200,000

10. Net pretax gain from operations (from annual statement) ............ 70.000 70,000
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Tax conscquenc of H.R. 42.5 for two competing life inatirance eompanIe-
partiipating and nonpartiepating--'hich provide identical insurance at
identical tct costs to polieyholdrs-Continued

11I. CALCULATION OF ALTERNATE TAX IDASES AN) FEDERAL TAXES OF TIHE 2
COMPANIES

Participating Nonpartlelpat-
company Ing conparny

Investment Income basls.
AdJuted rewrvo (Iawl on Idelnthon rate" of 3.125 Iren ... $9, 375.000 $9, 375. 000
leductlon allowed for inrter'st (at 3.12A recent) on the adjusted reserve. 292, 969 292, 9N9

Taxable Investment Income (TiI) (the excess of Item 2 above, over
$292,99) ............................................................. 92,031 92,031

Operatlno gain bitsis:
(Jih n from o ratl lons (ienmi 8 nbove) ..................................... 270,000 70.000
Taxablle gain from operations ('oo) ........................- 9'2, 031 70,000

Maxhmun dednction allowed by se. 809(g) for mutual dividends and
for nonpartilpal Ing reserve Increas-e ................................... 177, 99 0

Taxable income (TR 0 when Is than TII)............................. 02.031 700,000

Net pretax gain from operations (item 10) ................................ 70.000 0. 000
Tax at 52 Iercent of taxable Income ...................................... 47, 8% 36,400

Not gain from operations after tax ................................ ?2, 141 33, 600

Tax as percentage of net pretax gain from operat tons ............... - 8 1 52

Thus, the tax on the participating company is &S percent of ihe net pretax
gain from operations, whereas the tax on the nonparticlpating company is 52
percent of such gains. The participating company must pay $11,450 more than
the nonparticipating company even though both companies have the same pre-
tax gain from operations, I. e., $70,000.

Such a tax discrimination would adversely affect the competitive position
of the participating companies and their accumulation of surplus generally con.
sidered appropriate, whatever the kind of company, for the )rotection of contract
obligations.

Accordingly, we believe that II.R. 4245 should be amended by deleting entirely
the limitation on the deductibility of dividends to policyholders in computing tax-
able income. Naturally, any partial relaxation of that limitation would reduce
the extent of the discrimination. It our opinion, an excellent way of achieving
this relation would he to allow a deduction for 50 percent of iny negative dif-
ference between net gain from operations (computed after a full deduction for
policyholders' dividends) and net investment income.

S. WE APPROVE THE DEDUCTION FOR INVESTMENT YIELD ON PENSION PLAN RESERVES

When this deduction is filly efTective in 1961, it will largely remove the existing
unfair discrimination against Insured pension plans, as compared with trusteed
pension plans, whose Invesltent Income is tax free.

Although we should like to have this fully effective for 198, it represents an
important improvement over existing tax laws. More specifically, this deduc-
tion should be granted because-

(a) Life insurance companies are being unfairly excluded by existing tax
law from the pension field which is essentially an insu ance operation and
in which they pioneered.

(b) Small- and medium-sized businesses and their employees are particu-
larly penalized by the existing discrimination.

(o) The proposed tax abatement will be passed along through premium
adjustments and dividends for the benefit of insured pension owners and
beneficiaries.

(d) None of this tax abatement will be reflected in lower premiums or
higher dividends to the owners of regular individual insurance policies.
Consequently, the relative competitive position of life insurance companies
In the market for regular individual insurance policies will remain mndis-
turbed by this feature of H.R. 4245.
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0. EXC ESIMV TAXATION

The tax revemro on 1958 operations under II.R. 42-15 las been estimated at
aIbout $504 million. III addition, life Insurance companies must pay over $100
million li special State and local taxes on 1958 operations. Together these
total $850 million. This Is close to (6 percent of the total net, premnitua (i.e.,
premilums less dividends) received ia 1958. In other words, about $(; out of
every $100 in net preinfunms paid by the policyholders Is taxed away by the
Fedral and State Governments.

We htvlhvte lhis Is till ttreasoniiihly high tax oil thrift. It teiils to flistoriago
self-reliance. It can only serve to discourage people from protecting themselves
al(1 their families through the ownership of life insurance.

Tim CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCe Co.,

Hartford, FJcbrunry 27, 1959.
Hon. ' toMAs J. )ODD,
social Ofiec lfuibfit,q,
1ltashintglon, D..

)K.it ToM : As you know, the serious matter of Federal Income tax on life iln-
sulranlce collnpanles Is scheduled for hearings before the Senate Finance Coni-
mlttce starting March 3. Because this tax ineastire has serious Implications for
all life lusurance pollcyowners and beneficiaries and, tuore specillfcally, because
of tile lniqile position of leadership of Connecticut anid lartford its the rectog-
Ilzcd insurance capital of tile worhl, your Interest in this proposed legislation Is,
I know, particularly keen.

It may, therefore, be of Interest and help to you to have the viewpoilnt of tie
Connecticut Mutual.

To start wvith, the House Ways nd Means Committee has brought out a bill
which, overall, Is sound from a technical standpoit. Adittedly. tills is t11l ex-
treinely difficult subject because of tile comaplexlties of life Ilnsrance colmplny
operations. These, ia turn, are (ute to the long-range contractual cenlillitmeuts
which we have with policyowners and beneflclarles, many of these contractual
guarantees potent i Ily runni ug for it period of as much as 10W years.

There canu be ti quarrel either with the fitet that there have been some comi-
panies, priarlly s1all speciality companies il which the stock Is closely held,
which have been enjoying a very advantageous tax advantage as compared to
comapainies which ire more orthodox in their opwrations anid wlilch write the
usual lines of life Insurance and annuity coverage. To this extent, tile House
Ways and Means Conmmittee has do1e f1ll excellent Job.

However, what has proved shocking to the business is the terrifically increased,
rate of taxation which Is being proposed. Estimates are that for the entire busi-
ness the tax will increase front the $315 million yleld had the present Curtis-
Mills bill been renewed for 1959 to $5-15 nilllion under the proposed legislation.
This Is an Increase of over 70 percent. It Is doubtful whether tiny Iportant
business or Industry has ever before been asked to assume an Increased tax bur-
den of this proportion 1in any 1-year period. When such an Increased tax burden
Is proposed for an Institution which is tile most poular form of saving in the
United States and whhh Is already the most heavily taxed form of savings, the
proposed Increase it taxes becomes even more unconscionable.

About 120 million Americans are owners of life Insurance. Obviously, the
overwhelming majority of these people are of modest Income. Furthermore,
these are people wile are endeavoring to provile tinnnclal security for themselves
and their families through their own efforts, thereby relieving other individuals
anti the taxpayers generally front the needl of Sl.uporting then.

I know that you are further aware of the grqat need: of our econoiny for long-
term savings and capital funds for investment. The small accuimulatioils of
millions of life insurance pollcyowners form the greatest pool of savings available
for long-term investments existent In this Nation. It is these long-term invest-
nents which help to build schools, hospitals, roads, and Industrial plants.
These long-term Investments help Industry to buy equipment and machinery,
resulting in greater efficiency of operation and in greater productivity. Such
greater productivity, In return, results in more real earnings for the working-
man and in a higher standard of living.

You also are undoubtedly aware of the fact that more than 60 percent of the
life insurance sold and In force in the United States is entrusted to the mutual
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companies. Therefore, taxea imposed on companies such as ours are direct taxes
on polheyowners and beneficiaries. This company, as such, does not pay 1 cent
in taxes. Every dollar of our assets belongs to the pollcyowners anti bene-
ficiaries. Conisequently, every dollar of additional tax which this company pays
is a dollar less than would otherwise be paid to our pollcyowners and belle-
ficiaries.

Frotm this point on. I should like to discuss primarily the tax problem as It
affects our company. It would be inlapproprlate for me to speak for ally other
comlilly. I 11111t say, however, that this uinfaimh proposed Increase in taxes falls
with approximately equal force on the polleyowners and benellclarles of all life
insurance companies, lItirge or small. stock or mutual. And I need not add that
this coimlmany has the highest regard fir tile other fine life insurance companies,
stock or nit utl, operating In Connect ihut.

'h't' (llestiin 1alMirally arises as to what is a fair lax on life iivsurance policy-
ownmers a1l14 benetlehirles. First of all, it is necesary to consider just who these
pollcyowners and beneficiaries are upon whom this tax Is being levied. The
Connecticut Mutual las somewhat over 500,000 pollhyowiters. Tile coipaniy also
has slightly over $4 billion of life hisurane in force. On the average, then, each
polit-yowner has $,,000 of insurance In f6rce in this company. For this Insur-
ance, they pay on the average a premhilimn of about $170 per year. This modest
amount of Insurance represents less than one and one-half times the average In-
come if all families In the United States,

It. need not lie stated that the Connecticut Mutual, along with all other lift,
insurance compalles, sees It as its responsibility and duty to pay a fair share of
Federal taxes for the support of the itwces,sry business of Oovernnment. Addl-
tioillly, outr eolmpnlues expect to pay a fair share of State taxt\,s for tie support
of the neesslry business of our State governments and for the costs of tile State
supervisory programs of life Insurance operations.

Historically, both by Supreme Court dmshon and by congressional legislation,
the various States were conceded by the Pefieral governmentt to have the nmjor
right to impose taxes on life Insurance operations. Accordingly, for many years,
taxes pahl to tile various States far exceeded the taxes pald to the Federal Gov-
ernment. In more recent years, however, the tax take of the Federal Govrnmnent
has increased at an even faster pace than that of the State governments, until
today taxes paid to the Federal Government are greater than those paid to the
various States.

For example, In 1958 the Connecticut Mutual paid taxes, exclusive of real
estate and slclal taxes, to the various States In the amount of $2,154,000. In
the saine year, the Connecticut Mutual paid $3,r5T,000 in Federal income taxes.
This revo'eenLq a 50 percent greater tax paid to tile Federal Government than
to the various States.

Although the tax Increase for all companies under the proposed legislation
would be over 7 percent, the tax Impact on the Connecticut Mutual would be
even heavier. Under the previous law, we would pay on 1958 operations
$3,850,000. Under the proposed law, our Federal tax would be $7,163,000, an
increase of 861 percent.

What, then, is a fair tax on these pollcyowners? There can be no definitive
measure of a fair tax, but there are at least two yardsticks which can be used to
measure the falrnesq of such taxes.

The first of these yardsticks Is to compare taxes on life insurance savings
with taxes on all other forms of savings. It has already been pointed out that
life Insurance is the most popular form of thrift, withsoie 120 million Americans
owning one or more policies of IIf, Inlsurance. Life insurance reserves, repre-
senting the savings of these Individual polleyowners, are greater than the total
individual savings accounts In all banks and lore than the total of savings in
savings and loan associations.

Life Insurance is already more heavily taxed than any other form of thrift.
Indeed, the Income from life Insurance funds Is already taxed three times as
heavily as the average Income from 19 other fornis of thrift and savings. On this
basis of comparison, it is clear that life insurance Is already paying more than
Its fair share of the tax burden which It Is now proposed to Increase by an
additional 70 percent.

There is one other comparison which would seem to be very valid. In a
mutual company such as this, dividends have been paid to our pollcyowners for
each of the 113 years since the company was founded. These dividends are paid
from the savings resulting from careful selection of risks, from efficiencies and
economies in operation of the company, and from Interest earnings beyond those
required for the fulfillment of our long-time contracts with pollcyowners and
beneficiaries. In large measure, these dividends are a refund of premiums paid
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by the pollcyowner. However, there Is an element of income to the polieyown-
ers, specifically that resulting from the excess of Interest earned on policyowners'
fuds, over and beyond the rate of Interest required to meet the company's con-
tractual obligations to Its policyowners and beneficiaries. If It were practical
to do so, the Federal income tax could be imposed on each policyowner and bene-
ficiary individually on that amount of real income which he receives from his
life insurance dividends and interest payments. If such taxes were paid by the
Individual pollcyowners and beneficiaries, we have estimated that these taxes
would amount to, roughly, a little less than $2,500,000 for Connecticut Mutual
policyowners and beneficiaries. This compares with the $3,950,000 which the
company normally would be paying in Federal income taxes in 1959, anti with
the $7,13,0M which the company would pay if the proposed tax revision becomes
law.

()in this latter basis, then, the polieyowners and beneficiaries of the company
would be payhig over 180 percent more in taxes through the tax imposed on their
company than they would pay through a tax imposed on them individually.

11ow cn relief be attained, while at tie same time still Increasing the tax yield
to tihe Government and maintaining equity between all types of companies?

iI. .1245 should be amended. This could be done by using a 5-year individual
company average for computing tihe reserve interest deduction so its to treat each
company individually and avoid basing the tax on Industrywide averages which
favor some companies and penalize others.

It should also be amended by allowing mutual companies proper deductions of
any deficit that may arise if operating gains fall short of Investment income.

Such amendments would still leave the Treasury with about the same tax take
as they wouid receive If the 1142 law became effective. Such a tax take would, in
itself, increase the tax burden on life insurance companies by a far greater extent
than would seen reasonable.

I apologize for having written in such detail. On the other hand, I know of no
briefer way of dealing with what is admittedly a very complex and a very impor-
tant problem. It Is, of course, my hope that you will agree with the viewpoints
expressed above and that you will work toward a fair mitigation of the proposed
tax burden.

My very best regards to you.
Most sincerely,

CHARLES J. ZINK MF0 A'AN, President.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MOTOR BUs OPEmAroRs,
Wtas ililon, March 5, 1959.

lie 11.1t. 4245.
lion. l1AURY FLoOD BYRD,
eVh a frma it, Com m ittee on PYipmte,
Scitote Of1cc Building. 1lVashington, D.C.

)FA SNATOR BYRD: The National Association of Motor Bus Operators is the
national trade association for the intercity notorbus industry. It serves as
spokesman for nearly 1,0(0 companies which account for about three-fourths of
the intercity motorbus transportation In the United States.

On behalf of these companies, especially the smaller companies of this group,
we should like to call your attention and endorse the provislonLs of section W06(c)
of the Life Insurance Company Income Tax Act of 11)59 (I.t. 4245), relating to
a deduction for Investment yield of pension plan reserves.

This association Is in complete agreement with the following statement which
appears in the report of the Committee oil Ways and Mtns accompanying 1I.R.
424'w:

"The more favorable treatment of qualified pension and profit-sharing business
is believed messary in view of the fact that the net investment earnings of a
qualified pension or profit-sharing trust are completely exempt from tax while
they are accumulated in the trust. Generally speaking, it Is the smaller employ-
ers who forced to set up insured pension plans rather than trusted pension plans
becase of the higher risk and higher expenses connected with the operation of a
small trust. A higher tax on these earnings in the hands of Insurance companies
than in the hands of trustees would generally be discrimilnatory against small
businesses."

We followed with Interest the testimony presented on this bill before your
committee on March 3. This testimony concerned two additional facets of sec-
tion 805(c) on which we would like to comment. We urge that the deduction for
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investment income on qualified pension plan reserves be made effective immedi-
ately rather than in successive steps between now and 1961. This aspect was
discussed by Senator Kerr and Mr. Lindsay.

We also endorse the statement of Mr. Carrol M. Shanks, president of the Pru-
dential Insurance Co. of America, which urged that the provision be modified to
insure that capital gains derived from qualified pension funds also be exempt
from tax.

It Is our feeling that the enactment of section 805(c) will be of substantial
assistance to the smaller companies in our Industry and that such enactment will
remove a substantial number of the inequities between funded pension plans and
trusted pension plans.

Cordially yours,
A. W. Ko Aiu n, Secretary-Manager.

IORTGAOE BANKERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA,
Washtngton, D.C., March 5, 1959.

Re IH.R. 4245.
Hon. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
Cha irma ;, Comm it tee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Wa8hington, D.C.

DEAR SFNATOR BYRD: The Mortgage Bankers Association is an association
of over 2,000 members drawn from life insurance companies, savings and com-
mercial banks, fire and casualty companies, abstract and title companies, trust
companies and private investment funds investing a substantial portion of their
assets In first liens on real estate, and mortgage companies whose principal
business is the originating, financing, closing, selling, and servicing of mortgage
loans on real estate.

The association is concerned about the proposal to increase by a substantial
amount the Federal Income taxes to be paid by life Insurance companies.

The association's concern arises from its Intimate knowledge of the vital
part played by life insurance companies in providing funds for the financing
of the Nation's hoines and from its fear that a substantial increase in Federal
taxation will adversely affect the availability of funds for this purpose. Its
reasons for apprehension are the following:

1. A substantial tax increase may raise the cost of life Insurance and hence
diminish the popularity of life insurance as a medium for savings and the total
amount of funds available for investment from this source.

2. An increase in the amount of tax paid by life insurance companies will be
certain to force the pension accounts of these companies into the tax-sheltered
area of trusteed operation, from which the mortgage market receives little
benefit.

3. An Increase in taxes will divert a significant volume of life insurance
investment from taxable obligations, including mortgages, to tax-exempt
securities.

The members of this Pasociation have themselves experienced the depressing
effect on insurance company investments in mortgages when other forms of
long-term obligatiomis are available, the yield on which is equal to, or greater
than, that which can be obtained from mortgages. If in addition to these normal
competitive forces, an insurance company is faced with a substantial increase
in taxes If it invests in mortgages, and the ability *to avoid such tax increases
entirely if it Invests in tax-exempt obligations, we are certain that the amount
of money flowing into mortgages will be immediately curtailed in a very sub-
stantial manner.

In view of these considerations, the association believes that the question
may be seriously raised as to the probability that the Increase In revenue to be
obtained from this source may in the end be much less than expected and that,
instead, the final result may be to the detriment of the economic expansion of
the country, which life insurance companies have so effectively served in the
past.

Sincerely yours,
SA.MUmL E. Nam.

(Whereupon, at 5:25 p.m., the committee took a recess, to reconvene
Wednesday, March 4,1959, at 10:10 a.m.)
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1959

U.S. SENATE,
COMMIr'EE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10:10 a.m., in room

2221, New Senate Office IBuilding, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chair-
man) presiding.

Present: Senators Byrd, Kerr, Frear, Long, Douglas, Gore, Tal-
madge, Williams, Carlson, Bennett, Butler, and Curtis.

Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk; Colin F. Stain,
chief of staff, Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.

The Cr4 mm.N. The commitee will come to order.
The first witness is Mr. Richard C. Guest, Massachusetts Mutual

Life Insurance Co.
Mr. Guest, will you come forward. You may proceed, sir.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD C. GUEST, VICE PRESIDENT, MASSA-
CHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., SPRINGFIELD, MASS.;
ACCOMPANIED BY CHARLES BRIERLEY, SECOND VICE PRESI-
DENT, MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Mr. Gusr. I am Richard C. Guest, vice president and a director
of the Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co., of Springfield, Mass.,
I am a fellow and a past president of the Society of Actuaries. I
served as a representative on the five-man team made up of two asso-
ciation staff men and three company men who worked with your stair
and the staff of the Treasury at the request of Secretary Humphrey.

I have with me Mr. Charles Brierley, second vice president of the
Massachusetts Mutual, to help me answer any questions which you
may wish to ask.

My company favors the enactment of I-I.R. 4245 with but little
change largely in detail. On the whole it is a fine approach to a very
difficult problem in design and draftsmanship. My testimony wi II
deal with two or three requirements involving no general change in
form.

(1) Deduct rate: We believe that, in making changes in the orig-
inal revaluation approach discussed at the hearings in November, to
produce more revenue the deduct rate has unfortunately emerged
in a defective form. In writing a life insurance tax bill de novo,
we think it would be regrettable to continue the use of interest rates
(a) depending upon discretionary actuarial assumptions sometimes
made many years ago the use of which introduce discrimination, and

149
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(b) an industry average rate introduced merely to alleviate the clis-
crimination caused by the use of (a) both of which are subject to dis-
cretionary manipulation to save taxes.

(2) Burden on savings: Moreover the resulting burden, we believe,
is altogether too heavy on the savings of millions of policyholders.

(3) Five-year average recommended: We recommend the use of
an individual company 5-year average deduct rate in place of the
deduct rate now in the bill for the following reasons:

(a) The tax on savings would be more equitable and less onerous.
(b) The deduct rate could not be manipulated.
(e) The deduct rate would relate to each individual company. No

industry average would be involved.
(d) The use of a 5-year average would avoid fluctuations.
(4) Insured pensions: We are indeed pleased to see that this well-

designed bill includes provisions to reduce the discrimination against
insured pension plans. Just for the record, we are stating briefly four
important considerations in relation thereto:

(a) Existing large plans are rapidly going on the tax-exempt trus-
teed unguaranteed basis.

(b) The extra cost to small industries who cannot take the chances
involved in uninsured plans is over 7 percent in discriminatory tax
cost under the 1955-57 stopgap law. It would have been much larger
in the new law if these provisions had not been included. .

(c) Continuance of this discrimination in a new tax law would
be self-defeating since the proportion of trusteed plans is increasing
so fast that the tax on the remaining small plans would soon have be-
come inconsequential.

(d) The extraordinarily keen competition between insurance com-
panies and trust companies as well as the insurance intercompany
competition usually involving in all cases, large cases, multiple bids
will guarantee that any tax savings will quickly reach the buyers of
such plans and cannot possibly affect the costs of other insurance cov-
erage.

(5) Deductibility of plicyholder dividends: In the bill, dividends
to policyholders are deductible so long as the gain from operations
exceeds the taxable investment income. On the other hand when the
total gains are less than the taxable investment income they are not
deductible. It is difficult to see why dividends should be fully de-
ductible in the first instance and nondeductible in the second. This
nondeductibility in the second instance has an undesirable and un-
fair result. It Virtually prevents the deductibility of operating losses
however heavy from the taxable income of. mutuals or stock com-
panies who have a substantial amount of participating business. This
discrimination against mutuals should be eliminated.

Here I wish to make a comment having to do with the report of the
Treasury Department. In the Treasury testimony, it is stated that-

If the net operating gain is less than the taxable investment income or If
there is an actual net operating loss, the bill provides for the appropriate recog-
nition of underwriting losses.

The paragraph means that dividends are deductible to arrive at an
additional tax provided "taxable investment income" exceeds the gain
from operations but they are completely nondeductible in case the
gains fall short of the "taxable investment income."
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In 1958 our normal addition to surplus was $6 million. We would
have had to suffer $23 million of extraordinary losses---

Senator KERR. May I ask if you are still reading from the Treasury
reot '?

1r. GUEST. I am commenting on the TreasurT report.
Senator KERR. I was a little confused.
Mr. GUEST. Yes; I am still commenting on the Treasury report.
We would have had to suffer $23 million of extraordinary losses in

the year 1958 before beginning to get our first dollar of tax relief un-
der the bill as now written. This peculiar characteristic of the meth-
od of arriving at the "actual net operating loss" would be practically
disastrous to small mutual companies.

That is the end of my comment.
This discrimination against mutuals should be eliminated.
That the full implication that dividends should be fully nondeducti-

ble in any phase of the bill was not intended by the Ways and Means
Committee is indicated by the statements of Chairman Wilbur Mills:

I would like to observe that this deduction of policyholder dividends is from
the company's standpoint merely a matter of price reduction-
and-
part of it [the dividend] is a return to the policyholder of an excess premium
that the same policyholder was required to contribute when he Joined the mutual
organization.

This situation can be overcome by a simple amendment like that in
appendix (A).

The amendment in the appendix is merely illustrative it has not
yet been carefully examined by any outstanding drafting lawyers.

The bill provides for taxation of 50 percent of the excess of operat-
ing gains over taxable investment income. The amendment would
provide a corresponding deduction of 50 percent of any amount by
which operating gains fall short of the taxable investment income.
In either case dividends would be fully deductible.

I have a suggestion on a small company allowance.
It is also suggested that there be included in the amendment a

special small company allowance of an extra 50 percent of any amount
by which the gains from operations fall short of the taxable invest-
ment income up to an amount not exceeding $50,000 of taxable in-
come. Stated another way, there would be allowed a deduction for
100 percent of the first $100,000 of shortages and 50 percent there-
after.

In judging the desirability of the amendment we might consider two
requirements:

1. Again quoting Chairman Wilbur Mills:
* * * to lay to rest the argument that this bill gives mutual companies an un-

warranted tax advantage over stock companies in allowing a deduction for policy
dividends.

2. To restore a reasonable tax deduction of extraordinarily heavy
losses in both stocks with participating business and mutuals.

I believe we can all agree with Mr. Mills that dividends to policy-
holders are essentially price adjustments. That policyholder divi-
dends represent a return of premium overpayments and not profits,
has been recognized many times by the courts, the State legislatures,
and even by Congress.

15 1
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T1111-1s ilkih I ell knwni 1case of .1/1tulw /Ienefit I ite Colr w '.
v. Hlerold ( 198' Fed. 1091 (D.C. N.J. t i lirmued 1-)01 Fed. 91J8 (C ~A.
3, 19 13) 1 certiontri denied -31 U I.S. ThtN), thIet Court. sid l

Tisi excess lgyiuut repivsents itot profits or ret eIts but fil overpyueut -
ii ovorjpiy:Iiet limxausi,, being pit titled to hIs tu11,roe fit vost and huiv,1ig
Pml lo11111 iue Ihuti ct. e )it (11 t hiD lleyhllOdtr) Is tx~liti)Iy enitled01 to hnve siik
ex-pm appllied for Is bwetlt.

lit JPcom .1101111l Ja i, Instiaeuu'e Vo. Y. Ledere)- (21d UJ.S. b2~3
(19:20) )q the Suprene (ou rt said

It ts o the11 ('4Sei~l Of 1111ituilill Ilisirivo that the) excess lit thp preitiluti ovor
Owe actital iesut ikH liter uiscorialued shaill be relt uind lo the polvyhioldor.

Mtoroover, in 315 States polic~yholder dividends itre allowed its it
dledict ion flrin gloss, proiIlIIIIIIS ill comlithIig 1)1eilii 11 1ixes, ret-og-
hlit ioU of the, filt that, suchl (livideoitls are ait i11,1 of preiauii twer-
jpayiolits. Conigres'is itself has made this saite recogilitionl by ex-
pressly p~rovidinlg ill the 1)ist rie, of ('oluitibill Pretu1ltini taix statute
that, fitll dividends melin to be deducted ill determniling I be promulutuls to
Ieo subl(lect ed to0 ta11x,

Ill the following short, sillple table No. 1, there. is it dmniotst i-
(ioll that, litopart ivipat lig pweillil ullus di tier velry litter fromt Ilie Iln-
atgo JIM. cost of pal icupt tig isurance a fteru dividends have la'euu
deduckited. lhence, as. it mlatter, or exerene weo feiatiiidmd re
ill e44.1 price adjUist it s to Imutake it possible for uti ilCOMPanie11s
to ls11idjtedC~ prices Which wVill pm'wuwt titei to comlpete withk lonl-
partii it tig riui

Appenldix 11 deunmnst rates 11tatoen illia comt amy wvi tlu li highevst
level of reserves, arnd ( lie huighiest. level of sI ius Ill ti ie busiliessif

such a co tiaiu should u'1K't. to lpiYmt. ilsea 6i . ilie form iof
plillitilet div-idends fill of its cuirrenit eil niumgs except lmuomi gh to
pay Its Federal tatxes (te tatx advantages gittled t here ly woll d lit)
smlli.

Tfhis 111midnit should iiow bo-exatmited ats to the two. ci mi set
up earlier inl this tesItiltuotty ill the light of the1 foregoing (illmiomist rat-
tiois ilid vtittiotis.

11y the wayi, the, tale covers historical data. I also exattilied the3
illustrative s*cales rolatimug to blshlvinei issued inl 1958, luld I foundIit
siliflar ,4itilntioll exists oil th0 basis of ihlistratiomis purporting (.0
show wvhitt the costs irtight. bo in the future as compared with nton.
Part icipating prolmulis.

1T11o result is quite patrallel to tho table.
'1'li CHARMAN. Tho i table will he iserted in the reeord.
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('uto table rereit t o folliows)

TA1'Aii. ).-PIolkwiholuI.r dvmil .,d art, prh'e adjuimniits

1(A, ACIR M., ISSURDE1 IN lWJ$I1

WVhoIe life 20-jIoy life 811.y~ea 61uwttimet

httittlml(1)) *)-W A38aa . 1$412 l IN. 111..16118'.

Mittuad,, %O0ymi ,,vortwe ... F 2.4I 20.8.1 37. 03 0.4 & 8 44. taN-vr -- _----- _ . .... 217 .... r. ...... 4&.43

1(0), ACIN 33, ISSUED~l IN 10441

litualm, 10-you am"r'S . 24.221 21.3) 39.08) 33&8 an 3 4.1
No-o ......... U 224 ..... 34. 721 47.1)6

I Flgguri4, %,bore iaI.osl, based tix~il 10 typlomi 11111tuals Iliehtulila1 the muItual whlvh No. tweit Iwerlkul ly
noted for Its kw mott "ISo.

' FIgorom wIo pxo. Nused I.gottlxm~ 12 stovk wiIssi3UmImt'I Iitih (he 31at41 sttvk vompoiwleI.
Nw* f4igures dtiitl~etd for di1Imoeimo lit valutlott, ettuidrid, N00 noIM.W

Mr. 0iJrt4'. Thmliromi~~t, No. t: It has1 beu (lL1wmltistid that ovor
tiy sibih llf il IHrimd Of yarst13 Cho pativilifltilig jprivo'ajute CostsI

81.0 vory eluso, to th be ioiijztrteiplit iug praIoilltims. of t .411111e period.
It his also bel at'10 tlaliW trilttd t litt. thoL tempI~orairy tax Saivilig which a
('01 111lIllei~t. mnke hNy payi ol( 111. Vll turr til iiriugs4 toxcept olough
to I my . to 1' od v 1i1 t aX, i S SuiIa If, No voiupettt t-raiswortity maluage.
iiit'it ofr it iiii1timi Iif(a iniilv e 'oin pity .1old impair fihe filiinlil
st-vauigtli of its ('omlpally by foolishly paying out $4 ill otrdar to save

$1ill fit.\. Nlor'over -.irlphul could 6ot, .4 Lit'eslalisliad ill 1110 future
I'?.C1). i(trolkloal Nopri T 111ixil ol woldt))).b A plolt

altholigh it Wiouild l ot. remove thle di-wiim~itii aigiist, participating

ApIM)Iix It sho ws flipi 1111101i1. b)y Ivhi iti the calendar y'ear 1DM8
th taxable itivestiiiiiiit. ineomei axveedit tile gaill from (ot-IO18 In at
111ii11hbo' of specille stua111 colllaies ihist inguished by letters rather
tf11111 by vorprI)Ott 1111111o15, It, is to IX1) exjWx-ted I but Smaiull Illit-IlIll8
and14 8auii MOICkS OIe,'At iu~liohIMI ' ol inl p)Art Oni It ici-tepatinr bonsis
mnust pa1y policyholder dilVitiol(k realsonlably competitive With 11011
pilrtkulpifilg costs anld participating prico-ad1jivted costs in order to
sty ill 118ne an4pxilit.Bease of their sizo, it will not. be
unu11sul for St~l.Uch il comipaiits to have relatively harge losses Wihich
should Ito deductible before, taxes through anl amendtment like that in
hlppOel(fix A.
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Appendix C is a corrsponding table including larger companies.
lecause the larger companies lhve a garter spread of risk, and are
mfore stabilized ill organization and development, it is to be expected
that all amendment such ias in appendix A will have t very moderate
perinanent impact and only occasionally a si niicant iuapct in the
event of great catastrophes such as the lexas City chemical elplosion,
a sudden and unexpected large change in morbidity rates as was ex-
perienced in 1957, or suddenly severe mortality sach'as in the influenza
epidemic.
Now som remarks on the deduction of the 2 percent of group

premiums within the specified limit.
Since this 2 percent deduction is required by Now York State and

Missouri so that it is applicable quite generally to the industry, al-
though it is not included in the definition of reserves in this bill, it
is nvrtheles quite similar in character. lHence, it should be treated
within the bill as closely is possible as if it wore a reserve. The bill
provides for taxation of 50 peiveit. of the excess of operation gains
over taxable investment income. The amenden t would provide a
corresponding deduction of 6-0 percent of any amount by which op-
erating gains fall short of the taxable investmlent income. In either
case therw would be a full deduction of the 2 percent of group
premli urns.

As to proposed extension of the loss carryover for newly organized
companies. It. is our recommendation, as I believe it is the recoim-
mendation of all companies, that. in the case of recently organized
companies or newly organized companies the loss carryover feature
be extended to 1 yearss front the date of organization, as it, would
apply to the taxable years intervening between the effective (late of
H[.R. 42.15 and the expiration of the 15 years from the (ate of the
organization of the new company.

'ow some remarks on my own company's proportion of the total
proposed taxload.
It, seems to us that the taxload of In individual company should

be closely related to what we call adjusted gross receipts. We do-
fine adjusted gross Meceipts as the premiums less the policyholder
dividends, if any, plus tile investment income.
Upon examination we find that based upon II.R. 4245 our tax

would be 1.60 percent of the total tax burden of about $560 million
whereas our adjusted gross receipts amount to only 1.36 percent of
the industry total adjusted gross receipts.

The introduction of a 5-year moving average as a deduction rate
as recommended in this testimony would result in our proportion
of the total taxlond being 1.52 percent. In other words, applying
this measure to either the original bill, or the bill as we recommend
that it be amended as to the deduction rate, calls for a taxload On
my company larger than o1r proportionate share."At this point, I would like to put in another comment having to
do with this same question.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection.
Mr. OursT. On this question of out, lroportionato taxioad, I have

the following statement: To judge the discrimination in any of these
tax laws, I will use a rough illustration based upon my own company.
Our tax under the 1942 law is just about $1.60 per thousand of in-
surance in force, including group insurance.
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At this rate the total tax on the industry would be $750 million on
tie total $500 billion of insurance in force.

If we used a rate of a dollar and a quarter per thousand, niuch
lower than our rate, to take a count of the high proportion of group
insurance and torm insurance in the industry figures, the total tax
would be $625 million. 1[ence, we believe the 1942 law should never
be permitted to be used. There is need for a new law to avoid this
tax discrimination, and the new law should become effective imme-
diately.

Now, I have a cominent about capital losses.
T he life insurance business has an almost unique problem in con-

noction with the tax treatment of capital losses. Perhaps this could
be better illustrated by an examl)le. Let us assume that a life in-
suranco company is paying Federal income taxes at the rate of $10
million a year. Let us also assume that, in an extrefiie period of
economic crisis, the company experiences capital losses at the rate
of $10 million per year for a period of 5 years, and this could readily
happen. Obviously, there is no possibility whatsoever that the coni-
pany could experience capital gains during the various 5-year carry-
over periods sufficiently large to offset these staggering capital losses.

The time is too short for you to give this very important question
adequate consideration. We respectfully suggest that you put this
matter on your agenda for early consideration.

I ani sure that the stairs of our associations and of our companies
will be most, happy to coopenato with you in that connection.

(The material previously referred to follows:)

APPENuix (A)

DmAFT AMENDMENT

LIMITATON ON CERTAIN DEDUOTIONS.- t tie gain from operations computed
without any deductions under paragraphs (3), (6), and (7) of subsection (d)
exceeds the taxable Investment Income, and such deductions taken without
regard to this paragraph would reduce the gain from operations below the tax-
able investment income, then the gain from operations shall be an amount
equal to the amount of the taxable Investment income reduced by 50 percent
of any excess of such taxable Investment income over the gain frew operations
which would result If the deduction under paragraph (6) of subsection (d)
were limited to $100,000.

If the gain from operations computed without any deductions under para-
graphs (3), (0), and (7) of subsection 1d) Is less than the taxable investment
Income, each of the said deductions shall be allowed only to the extent of 50
percent of the amount allowAble without regard to this paragraph, and the
deduction under paragraph (0) of subsection (d) shall be further limited so
as never to exceed $50,000.

In computations under this paragraph, a loss from operations shall be con-
sidered as a negative gain from operations.
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APPZNDIX (A)

AiTINAT I)aAvT AMENDMhcENT

(g) LIMITAION ON CERTAIN D.UCTIONO.-
(1) IN oEN1A,.-The amount of the deductions under paragraphs (8),

(0), and (7) of subsection (d) shall not (after the application of subsectlon
(f)) exceed the greater of the followiug amounts:

(A) $100,000; or
(B) the sum of-

(1) the excess, If any, of (a) the gain from operations for the taxable
year Computed without regard to such deductions, over (b) the taxable iu-
vestment Income for the taxable year, and

(11) the lesser of (a) 50 percent of such deductions computed without
regard to this paragraph; or

(b) 150 percent of the excess, If any, of such taxable investment Income
over the gain from operations for the taxable year, computed without
regard to this Iaragraph.

In computations under this paragraph (1) a loss from operations shall be
treated as a negative gain from opernUons.

AI'PXNDIX (11)

Federal 4,ootw lam bases and dividenida to policyholders, toatual cotipw4cs, 1958

T~xablo Oln from )ivl1 enda
tnvestment opl ions (1)-(2) to policy. (34)

COmlpany incoIul hohdrs

(1) () (3) (4) (3)

A ............................. $33 -$t4. $1,979 $1.4&q $36
B............................. 1.7 1,293 MJ4 2,095 ,M1
o............................... 223 1%1 30 6511 6
D ............................. ,331 -729 2.12? 2.52 83

S...............................(18 6o 1 15 12
r ............................... 34110 1,572 I'm F, 19
0 ............................... 4,021 3,737 KM 7,523 A2
"U.............................. 6,787 3, 19 3,118 1%&%13 2
I................................ 984 07 30 I,095 28
J................................ 7,77 ,704 2 ,ka 10, 424 20
K ............................... 962 501 46! .57 18
L ............................... 6,707 85,17 1. 65 11,102 14
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APPENDIX (0)

Federal hnComo tax baea ( (1d dWitllena to polilyholders, m utual coulpanes, 1058

(Thousmids of Jollars)

Taxnblo (ann from DIvIdnds
Irnve ienwit oie~l i's (1)-(2) to poiley- (8)+(4)

Company Incomo holders
(1) (2) (3) (4) ()

A ............................... $ 3 $1,161 0 , 277 ..............
I............................... 3 ' 11 0 W'7

*.............................. 9.342 7,1191 $2, tat 17,234 912
............................... 3 - ,45 1,979 1,458 138

E............................... 1,807 1,283 224 9,0 MI II
1............................... 23 30 M a

(.............................. 1,318 -V.o 2,127 z M, 2 3
1 ........................... 13,786 to, 7M 3,080 , 23 11
................................ , 8 (8 0 '4, 1 M 12
................................ 1A "00 64,90 is, 18 0 , 00 (W I I
.......... .................... 1.138,84 24I 1 0 4,23. . . .
....... .............. 3110 1,57" 1, w
.............................. 4.621 3,737 8" 7.3 W 12

N ............................... M, ,4l 2K 709 24,332 92, 17 2.
0 ............................... 17.0 7,810 9,390 m6,0om 95
1 ............................... 1, 845 1I , , 33,038 310,380

1. Al. 1.".. 0 Ai9...............
14.2 OW K84W N100 20.,9001 20

S..... ...... .................... Ail8AM M tM, ,748 3 328 90
11 .......... 5 37 M224. 7,130 10. 1 8
V - ............................ A 8,0(. 32, ..) ..00 82, 0 7
1 ............................... 1,05 I 0263 1,02 21,713 6
1 ............................ . 892 &0&1 W9 P.M 10
Y .............................. .787 3, 09 ,118 12,8 3 S4
z ............................... .3,700 74,000 8,700 304() t
AA ............................. .9 7 ow 0 1,1...........
111 .............................. 03 1*) 0 493...........

CV........... .... S4 61 30A 1.0M5 28
1)D.-.......................... 7 17i) A AM70 2,03 10.424 2D

M ................... 3, 181. 4,147 0 7,381 ...........
VP2 ................ 3Q101 481 9,607?1R

(10............................8N,707 5,157 1,880d 1116 14
i1 ............................. 281 M9 0 381 ..............

Total ...................... 671903 48, 097 18, 08 1,372,9N 14

APENDIX (D)

Demonstrates the wnll temporary tax saving the strongest mutual could
mako by piyling out all current earnings except enough to pay Federal Income
taxes based upon a large inutial which has an average nluation rate of 2 %
percent antd a surplus of over 0 percent of liabilities. All figures were prorated
down so that the taxable Investment lucore in this table Is $1,000.

1. Dividends to policyholders ------------------------------- $2, 000
2. 2 percent of group life and A & 11 premiums ---------------------- 100
3. 10 percent of Increaso In nopar reserves --------------------- 0

4. Total ----------------------------------------------------- ,100
1. Phase I taxable Investment income --------------------- 1 000
0. Operating gain before tax -------------------------------- 833
7. Excess of phase I over phase 11 computed without limitatIou on

Item 4 --------------------------------------------- ff
8. Dedtetton (leser of IV, of (7) or % of (4))1 -------------------- &3
9. AdJusted tax base ---------------------------------------- 7

10. Tax 1. (8) ---------------------------------------------- 833
11. Savings In tax ------------------------------------------------ 107

I llwel upon 11.11, 4245 using 5-3yar average earned rate for the "deduct rate" anti using
80 percent Instead of 52 percent for ensy arithmetic.

8$383 or on-half Itein 7 Is the lowest operation gain before tax that the company can
porit And still hilvo the $333 necessary to pay the $333 toix on $007 I1 item 9 from current
sunrplu earnings.

A.Assumlltg all of Item 4 Is deductible to determine the "Kain from operations" In Item 8
anl it deduction allowed amounting to one-halt the excess of the taxableo Investment
Ilenome" over the "gain front opera I Ions," Item .
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[he C0A.MIRIIAN. '['hank you very much, Mr. Ginest. Are there, any
quest ions?

Senator C.R.sON. I have a quest ion.
As 1 looked over your table, I noticed you have whole life policies,

you hive 20-year pay life policies, and 20-year endowmelnt, and y'ou
havo broken titt dowii ol premiti.s and rate, nd cross.

1 111 interested in finding out whether Ihe dividends. that are plid
to Iolicyholders of a t ual colliplniy conltn ality interest. or othl'r

•ilnvest illent income.
I,et Its assume this situation
Policies with promiumns payable for 20 years, and then the policy

is paid up for life with no more premilums payable after til end of
the 20th year. Now, dividends are paid every yiear, and sutp ose we
are in the 30th year, dividends have been paid! tor 10 years altler the
last premium Nas paid. Now, during the last 10-year period, will
not. te dividends be paid out of interest or other investment incolue

Mr. GUYsT. In IlVy coliltly, and ill lluls companies, there is con-
sideratiol given il 'the premniums themlselves for thie fact that there
will be a price adjustment in that period following the tine when
the policies are paid up. So that thore is income which appeal as
taxable income there. *Jlit it is oliset in another year by a coinpel-
sating price adjustment.

There wore several questions yetordav liavi n' to do with price
adjustment, aid with your viermission, I wouhf like to anticipate
questions of this type by reading this short, statement, which is better
thall I Could give extellipmoraneolusly.

Senalor CARtLsON. I wotld certainly aplreiate any help I cal get,
Ol it, because to tie it is a problem.

Mr. GUmsT. Statistically, dividends are revealed to be simple price
adjustments. Inl my conlpany, when the actuaries calculate nonpar
rates. for riders, they test. ti hes rates as (to tile stock colpanimeq by tle
use of projected orned rates. When they calculate participating
rates other executives ask that the proposed rates be revealed lit two
parts for a few typical ages: One, the minimum cost involved which
is es-s entially a nonparticipating cost. Prei mn; two, the lric i adjust-
ment. for participating operations.

This price adjustment. for participating operation is set. by joint
dis-cr iir'ry action outside of the province of the actuary, himself,
considering the actuary's minimumin and corresponding COmletitive

ouiinar rates.
Our president, is an actuary who spent, ninny years of his life in a

stock company issuing predomiiantly nonpartlcipatingi busiiistv.
Senator CSON. 1. Mr. Guest, 1 can easily Illderst il that. premimli

adjustments can be mado during the years. when youi pay premilils,
but. the question I was asking is where _you get. tho loney to pay the
dividends, following the expiration of lho premium piviueits which
yon can leave in a Company to build til) tho value of h 1 estate, or you
can withdraw. You havobeen helpful, but I am not sure I see it yet,
Again I come back to the company interost-

Mr. GUEST. The promitun includes a price adjustment margin, and
the effect of that is that the tax impact of that adjustment appears fat
one timo, whereas it is oist at another tine
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Tie iipiact is there. Tile adjustment. is there, but it does appear in
different yeiums of the tax returns with a result on tile average basis in
accordance with the price adjusted pnliuIns.

Senator OllCAISON. lhat is all, Mr. (3hairlnanl.
Senator BENNEVI. May I pursue that just a minute?
'Taking two examples, tako the case of the man who dies 1 day before

tile policy beconies tie, and lie draws dividends only up to the actual
termination date of tie policy, then he gets less ofan adjustment in
price, because you still have son of his overpayment. left to you.

If, in fact, teio man who lives and allows dividends to accumulate to
build up for 10 years more, or 20 years more, you can still consider this
added accuiula't ion is a ret urn of excess price.

Now, are you saying that, is the kind of thing that averages itself
Out in vour overall cIalculat ions?

Mr. O4uir. Yes. Senator Bennett.
In the probabilhities we have to consider the accidental death loss

rates, the morbidity loss rates and wo have to take into account the
probability of the centlinance of the policy in force. We say we use
the lapse rate in that. connection, and where we get a divergenice like
you have mentioned, Senator Bennett, tile lapse rate has to be consid-

red in balancing out. the condition you mentioned.
Senator JBINNE'r. 'l'hn, in effect, you expect that if you could take

a period in time, . years, 10 yoatrs, and average the totid of the divi-
dends paid in that, period and relate them to the premiums paid, or
deduct them froni tile preniis paid, that would, in effect, bring those
preimiunus inlo iahiince with the nonpa'ticipating premiums, but with
respect to a particular policy, to a single policy, sonic of those whom
you would insure oil a prillt ici patinlig basis will niot in effect recover the
overpayment, while others will actk-'lly recover more.

Mr. h'.s'r. 'hat. is right, this is a corporate tax and not an individ-
ulal tax, and when we lise, tile avertiges iii the operations of thle corpora-
tion we arrive at a balance which is sound from the standpoint of
corporate t aixat loll.

Seuator lBlENFi1r'r. T hank you very much.
The (IIIRM.xN. Ml'. (tlllest, what is your estimate of the los of

revellits--
Mr. Guir'r. You mem tile all-indust ry lo.s?
The (HIMAN. No: loss of Nvenue to the Government in the pend-

illV bill by _your suggestions.
1fr. Gui:su'. The figures that I have available indicate that the

revento under I .I. .12.15, without. allleunient, would be about $558
million.

A shift to the r-year average rate for the deduct nte would repro-
sent a cost in revenue of $44 million.

The introduction of the .50 percent factor in the negatives having
to do with slop 2 in Ilirt ieipating blusiiess would cost 015 million,
making i total of ahout $71 million.

The, (tiitmx. Are there any furtier guest ions?
Senaotor KIll I your shttmnt, Mr. Guest, youl bring a new word

into tlie pliviture to tile. i111d 1 11111 511i\' it. is the Irught. word, and I jlust
wanted to know a littl momn~r about, it. AforhiLdity rates. "Sudden
and I unexpected large claligo in morbidity rates."Is that word used to refer to a contiugency i your actaril caku-
lations lnade nece,,ary by tie possibility of xcetssivo tragedies?
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Mr. GUEST. 1-1._ipologh,,v for using a word which is idiomatic in theinsurance business.

Senator h.Ei. It. is inl the dictionary -; I hanve looked it ill.
[ILaighter.1 But. here, is What thle dietionaury says, "Mforbid state Or
character,' and I didn't think youl were poinIting that. pistol at this
COlmm11it lee. [Illghier.]

M. GtT:sT. I it ,-is IoI I w s not.
Senator Ktaat. Nor describing the environnmet in which .you find

yourself, but it is the first. tie I lind heard it.
Mr. GVUET. It. might be ap)l)roprinte in this liter cofileetion.
Senator Krmit. Well, I Was Wondering.
Mr. (rmar. We us it in connection with the whole fieh of sickness

insurance. I inteilded to cover the situation Which existed ill 1957
when at. least. tho same numinbr of people beclnio sick: 1111d because
there was more insurance more and more of them took advnitago of
hospital care, which meant extraordinary increases in cost.; where they
jmist becen Ii conscious of tl1e I)O ibilities -

Senator Ki.mt. You nean that. yor polieyholders just. bleenio con-
scious in 19571 [Laughter.]
Mr. GUFST. Tihiy bcome more a1d more COnSciom,:is as the yeals go

on of the benetits u'hich we have to jzive them, and they bet-oime more
and more conscious of the great. possibilities of what. we'dcall our major
medical coverage, and people who become sick tnd have long hospitd
periods and have heavy medical costs cai run up tin individitial claim
to as m11hs 10 u51000 Mo010r t0

Now, t hoset% clt1111s ha1ve Ieen going p1 very rapidly. Mn1 ,over, th
cost. of hospitalization is going uip rapidly n d a1 sorr, to stly lint
in the medical profession there aI' tlhost who charge extra, fees be-'
causo thero is insurance which will taoke caret Of the extra fees ol top
of what. would i normal fees for surgery without. insured coverage.

Those are the things that. I uleant to cover by this possibly miS-
placed word, although it. has idiomatic standing in our business.

Does that answer your question, Senator Kerrf
Senator ]CYErR. I an sure it. does. r an, just sure it does or you

would not say it woull. [Laughter.]
Mr. GuEs'. Thank you very much for tile confidence you place in

me.
Senator KEIW. When it. is transcribed I am going to read it verycarefully and see if I cannot find mnoighi in itto convince me.
Further, in reference to the deduction of 2 percent of group pro-

miums within the specified limit, the last two sentences, tie amnd-
ment would provide a correoondin v deduction of 50 percent of any
amount by which operating gains faTl short of tile taxable investment
income.

In either case there would be a full deduction of 2 percent of group
premiums.

If I understood the witnos who preceded you, he took the position
that. provision should be made for tho full deduction of this 2 percent
ofgroup premiums unt il it reached a certain coiling.

Mr. ',UsT. Yes.
Senator K-RR. Is your position the same, as his, or is it your posi-

tion that there should be a full deducation of the 2 percent of group
premiums although te deductions taken might already have reached
the ceiling which he indicated would bo adequateI
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Mr. GurST. My position is tile qamle as tie position of Mr. Shanks,
the limit xeing onie-hal f of at year's premiums.

Senator KEnn. I see.
That is all.
The CHAIRIMAN. Are there any further questions?
Seiator FitEA. Just a couple.
I an sorry 1 was niot here for all of the presentation. Did I under-

stand, Mr. Guiest, you to say that if your amnendinents to the bill are
accepted-would the amendments to your bill deduct from the
Treasury's income from the present legislation before us?

Mr. dutsr. I will repeat, Senator Frear. On the amendment sug-
gosting the use of the 5-year average, the impact on Treasury income
woull be $44 million.

Oil the negatives related to participating business under phase 2,
there would be another $35 million, or a total of $79 million.

Senator Fn10 nRE. And you figure the legislation as itnow stands would
give tie Treasury $558 million ?

Mr. GuST. Yes.
Senator FEAmr. And if we deduct $79 million from that, we get a

figure something like $479 million.
Mr. GIETsT. $479 million, yes,.
Senator FREAR. You recognize that the Treasury and its budget

or the President and his budget is expecting about a $500 million
income from life insurance taxes. )o you propose any way to make
up the d ilerence between this $479 million and $500 million

Mr. GUEsr. I do not. I endorse the position taken by several peo-
ple, including the representative of the Treasury, that it is highly
iml)ortant that we get a good tax bill. If hicidentally it involves a
few million dollars one way or the other in current revenue, that is
insignificant conmpjared with the importance of getting a good tax bill.

Senator FRrAit. I have ireat sympathy with what you say. How
do you feel about a balanced budget? [Laughter.]

I[r. Gvwzr. I think the budget should be balanced, but this is pea-
nuts when it comes to that quest-lon.

Senator FA P,%R. Yes, sir; but, you know, peanuts make a bag after
awhile. [Laughter.]

I thank you. You have answered the question.
Trhe Coi,61MA. Senator Douglas.
Senator 1)ooILAs, Mr. G(iest, I have a few rather simple questions

to ask.
The first question I should like to ask is whether the policyholder

is ever taxed on investauent income which he earns on his investment
with mutual insurance companies, that i, laying aside underwriting,
and operational gains. Is he ever taxed on his investinent, rather,
either on camcellation or on death?

Mr. GUEST. That question could stand- a very considered and very
carefully worded answer.

On surrender where the contract is terminated before it
matures-

Senator Dowot s. Not cancellation?
Mr. GuEsT. Either on surrender or on maturity, th'e personal inl-

come tax laws provide for the taxation of the increment of the value
received, the excess of the value received over what has been paid for
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the contract by the policyholder. That is covered in the personal
income tax laws.

Senator I)oucIAs. In practice, is this carried out?
Mr. GUFST. Ol, yes, we have to provide that on individual cases

for our policyholdeI's when they surrender, and they, in turn, file
those statements which we provide for them, with the Internal Rev-
enue Department in connection with their tax returns.

Senator Douo,As. You think that is in practice done a great deal?
Mr. GUEST. Yes, Senator Douglas, it is. We send out thousands

of them a year.
Senator DouoAs. What about on death?
Mir. GUEST. Well, on death, the Congress has considered that espeei-

ally in the light of the circumstances, and ther is special legislation
which was revised in the most recent Code to cover that in the way
in which the Congress has'in its discretion decided it should be cov-
ered.

To quite an extent there is exemption. I would not want to cite
precisely what it is. But that has been decided as a matter of dis-
cretion by the Congress.

Senator I)oUoLAs. Yes. But without going into the question what
should be, I am trying to flnd out what, is. As a practical matter,
is the investment income which the policyholder earns taxed on death,
taxed to his estate on death? I ant just, asking for th present situ-
ation, without regard to-

Mr. GUEST. After an exemption granted by Congress, it is taxable;
and then if the settlement, if the money is left under settlements with
thoecompanies, it is in turn taxed to the individual.

Senator Dorr,,s. But in practice, is not the income untaxed?
Mr. GuEsT. There has been quite a lot of exemption granted by the

Congress, yes, in that connection.
Senator DouaL.AS. Is not the major portion of the income untaxed?
Mir. GUUFST. I think that is a fair statement, although would you

wish that we would give a more considered statement of that in the
record?

Senator DoUGLAs. Oh, yes: I would be very glad to have it.
(The statement referred to follows:)

TAXATION OF POLICYHOLDERS AND BENEFICIARIES OF LIFE INSURANCE CONTILfCTS

SURRENDER PRIOR TO MATURITY

If the policyholder surrenders his policy prior to maturity and calls upon the
company to pay the cash value, he Is subject to tax on gains as set forth in section
72(e) of the code. This section provides that he is taxed upon any amount he
receives in excess of the amount of premiums he has paid, after the premiums
are reduced for policyholder dividends. This gain. if any, is taxed as ordinary
Income. As a general rule, losses are not recognized. Thus, as soon as the
policyholder actually has Income at his disposal, It Is included In his Income for
tax purposes.

In the light of the testimony heard by the committee, It should be explained
that little or no gain Is realized in the vast majority of surrender cases and for
this reason the Treasury does not require that the life insurance company make
an information return, if the policy surrendered is one which was purchased and
paid for by the insured, and the company can ascertain this from its records
(see. 1.6041-1 (d) (1) (11) of the regulations under the Internal Revenue Code of
1954). Most companies will, however, furnish to the taxpayer any information
he needs In computing his taxable gain.
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BENEFITS PAYABLE TO TIE POLICYHOLDER DURING HIS LIFETIME AITER MATURITY
OF TIlE POLICY

The tax treatment of payments received on maturity but during the lIfetime
of the policyholder Is set forth expressly in the Internal Revenue Code at section
72, dealing with life insurance and annuities. Special rules apply for benefits
under qualified pension plans under sections 402 and 403, but in either case the
purpose of the statute is clear, that of including in Income all amounts which
exceed the cost of the life insurance to the policyhuldcr. If benefits are received
as an annuity, then the annuity rule applies and the tax burden Is spread over
the period during which payments are made. If any sunis are held for the
production of interest, the interest is included in gross income (see. 72 (j)).
Special treatment is provided to reduce the Impact of lump-sun payments,
through, in effect, a 3-year spread under section 72(e)(3), or through capital
gains provisions applied to any luni-sum payment of qualified pension benefits
under sections 402 and 403. However, there is no question as to the amount
subject to tax. Payments by the insurance company under these sections are
subject to information return reporting under section 60l1 of the code and
section 1.0041-1 (d) of the regulations.

ANNUITIES AND PENSIONS

The entire amount received by a policyholder or beneficiary of a life Insurance,
endowment, or annuity contract Is subject to inclusion In his Income to the
extent it exceeds the consideration lie bats paid for the contract. Section 72 Is
generally applicable to annuity payments, and sections 402 and 403 deal with
payments under qualified pension plans. As previously indicated, section 72
provides several methods for the inclusion of this income, but all of these methods
contemplate that the entire amount of income realized shall be taxed.

Provision is also made for the inclusion of these amounts in the income of the
beneficiaries of annuitants to the extent that they are paid to survivors.

DEATH BENEFITS

Death proceeds are generally exempt from Income tax under section 101(a)
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, and have been so exempt since the earliest
days of the Federal income tax. This exemption has always been looked upon as
an act of legislative discretion in recognition of the public policy of protecting
survivors from the financial impact of the loss of life. Various assertions have
been made from time to time that the exemption is a matter of tax logic rather
than legislative grace, but they have not been fully developed because the issue
has never been raised in practical form. One point sometimes wiade is that if
this death benefit were taxed, there would In equity need to be some setoff for the
loss of earning power for which the Insurance could be looked upon as Indemnity,
so that the amount received under the policy could not in any event be considered
pure profit. Be that as It may, if It Is agreed that the public policy behind the
present exemption Is sound, then It would follow that any attempt to take away
the benefit Indirectly by an offsetting tax ou the company would be in contraven-
tion of that policy.

The entire amount of any proceeds of policies or contracts owned by the
decedent Is Included In his gross estate and is subject to the estate tax. This, of
course, applies whether or not there would have otherwise been a profit to the
decedent and Is the same treatment accorded other property subject to the estate
tax, which Includes any values due to income accretion as well as the basic
property itself.

The death benefit exemption is carefully limited. If the proceeds are held at
interest, the interest is subject to tax under section 101(c) of the code. If the
proceeds are paid in installments, any amount id excess of the lump-sum benefit
at death Is taxed tnder section 101(d), subject, however, to an additional
exemption of $1,000 per year allowed only to the decedent's spouse. In the
event that the premiums were paid by an employer under a pension or profit-
sharing plan qualified under section 401 of the code, the proceeds, to the extent
attributable to those premiums, are taxable to the beneficiaries. (See sec.
1.402(a)-l(a)(4) (ii) (b) and (c) of the regulations.) Taxable Income In.
eludes the proceeds of Insurance which are in the nature of alimony payments
under section 101(e) and the excess over cost of proceeds of policies which
during the lifetime of the insured were transferred for a valuable consideration,
except in special cases, under section 101 (a) (2).
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POLICYIIOLDFR DIVIDENDS

Policyholder dividends fully discussed elsewhere in these hearings have
always been regarded as a return of premium to the policyholder. To the extent
that they are paid to the policyholder, they reduce his cost of insurance and
thereby increase the amount of any taxable gain, when gala is realized. To the
extent that policyholder dividends plts any other payment under the contract
exceed the cost of the contract to the policyholder, they are included in income
(see. 72(e) (1) of the code and sec. 1.72-11(b) of the regulations thereunder).

* Senator DOUGLAS. May I follow that up with this question: If the
policyholder is not taxed on the investment income which he earns
on Is investment, or to the degree to which lie is not taxed, why
would it not be appropriate to tax this amount in the hands of the
insurance compares?

Mr. GuEsT. There again you have asked a very broad question.
Senator DouolAs. It is a broad question.
Mr. GumST. It. is hardly for me to say that the Congress was in-

discreet when it waived the tax on the individual.
Senator DouGLAs. We are trying to write a good tax law, and you

have not hesitated to criticize the Congress andthe House on certain
of its proposals. Now I am asking about this question.

Mir. GUEST. May I include that statement in the memorandum,
which I would like to prepare carefully, because this so involved,
Senator Douglas, that it should not be just a rough extemporaneous
statement.

Senator DouoAs. I know, but I mn tryi..g to find my way through
the jungle with the only instrument I have, namely, by question and
answer.

Mr. GUEST. I hate to get into another facet of this, but I might
say, Senator Douglas, that if you were to assume that oven though
the Congress has exempted to a large extent, because of public policy
the taxation of these increments of which you speak, at the date o
death, even in the face of that if you feel that they should be taxed
at the corporate level, I might say that the increments being income
to individuals, in your presupposition, should not be taxed at the
corporate rate, but should be taxed at a very much lower rate, what
might be considered an average rate, possibly 20 percent instead of
52 percent..

However, the question already has been settled by Congress, and
I have nothing further to offer you by way of explanation, unless
you have another question. t

Senator DouaLAs. Then you would not oppose taxation of these
surpluses in the hands of insurance com panies?

Mr. GUST. May I ask you to repeat the questionI
Senator DouoLAs. Then you would not oppose, since you have no

opinion on this matter, you would not oppose taxation of this invmt-
ment income which lies in the hands of insurance companies?

Mr. GUEST. I certainly would oppose it, Senator.
Senator DouoLAs. Then you do have an opinion on it.
Mr. GU ST. I have an opinion. I meant to say I had no explanation.

I have an opinion.
Senator DouGLAs You have an opinion, but not the justification

for the opinion.
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Mr. GuEs'r. Oh, yes; I have a justification for the opinion. I think
the Congress was right. I think it is a little brutal, as a matter of
public polic to put a t4 x upon death benefits.

Senator Douor.As. This income is not taxed to the individual and
not taxed to the company. Why do you think it should not be taxed
to the company, either in full or in part?

I have not made up my mind on this question, but am simply
probing for the response, pro and con.

Mr. GuEsT. I can understand you are taking a completely objective
view and trying to get the answers.

Senator DoUGLAs. That is right.
Mr. GUEST...J can only repeat that it has been decided by the Con-

gress. I am in sympathy with thzi decision which was made by the
Congress. I think it is a good one. I think it is in the public inter-
est, and if the question comes up again I would vigorously support
the position now taken by the Congress.

Senator DouaLAS. You like it.
Mr. GUEST. Yes, sir; I do.
Senator ])ouras. But you are not able to tell why you like it.
Mi'. GUEST. I think it is in the interests of good public policy that

at the extreme period when the breadwinner is lost suddenly, there
should not be inserted at that critical moment a tax on increments
accrued during the lifetime of the insured.

Senator DoUGLAS. You draw no distinction as to the question
whether the entire amount of investment income should be taxed or
only the excess over the amount credited to his account? You draw
no distinction?

Mr. GUEST. The first phase of this bill, Senator Douglas, does essen-
tially just that. It arrives at a proportion of the investment income
which we call taxable income, and if I might put in the record, I have
a statement on that which will clarify, possibly, one or two questions
asked yesterday.

The method we suggest to separate out the taxable investment in-
come from the total taxable income involves two steps: One, the re-
serves for each company are revalued at the current earned rate by
rule of thumb method, which it is agreed is quite reliable, in order to
arrive at what might be considered standardized reserves.

Two, the interest that is to be considered deductible from net invest-
ment income, not taxable income, to arrive at the taxable investment
income is found by multiplying the company's standardized reserves
by that company's current earned rate.

Three, the use of the 5-year average company earned rate turns up
a larger tax base in 1958, but over a period of years would average
out to the same level as if the current year's earned rate were used.
In fact a little higher on the upswing.

Senator DoudLAs. When you send -your considered reply to the
committee, would you send a copy of that directly to me so that I may
look at itt

Mr. GUEST. I would be very happy to do that, Senator Douglas.
The CHIAIMAr. Are there any further questions I
Senator BB.NWET. Mr. Chairman I would like to ask a question or

two, on this same subject on which Senator Douglas has been talking
or questioning.
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Proce s front a li fo insurance policy aro sbject to the same condi-
otins in estate taxation as iny other as.icts of tle decedents, art they

nott Are tihe) not used to clnultte the gross amomut of the estate
which is subject to tax, and are they not, therofore-aro they not sub-
ject. to the sante overall $60,000 exemptiol which applies to estate, so
that. if there has leen an actnulltion Which the lolicyholder has not
drawl down ill advin of his death, that aecunullition increases the

1et. anmount of his estate subject to tax? Is that a fair statement?
It. may he fair but, it is not clear, so I will start over again.

raightr.iMr. (1u~r.sr. T do not understand your question.
Senator lI.NNNF. If I have A&policy for $5,000nd I decide to

leavo the dividends with the, company anid not take then out, and at
my denthk that policy pays $tO00, then does not. that $0,000 go into
tle estate?

IAfr. (AluT. That is right, Senator Tennett,
Sen0tor lViEN Nirr. And is it not. subject to the estate tax minus the

exempt ions?
Mr. (I, .wr. That is right.
Senator IBENNITr. And all the other condlitions. And in that ro-

spect, is it not in exaeily tile sameno situation as ainy other nst which
might lhe found ill m estate I

ft[r, Oul%'' Trhati 1q r~ight.

8ena11to0r l1.NNrl'. Now, if onil the other han1(, during the life of the
polh,.v, " u(1ring the lifo of the policvhholer, he had taken tile (lividends
Ill Cish whel thtev were l' aifihitoh to hhim lt the anniivemary of every
i lib,' wouhli l1tiso dividend lvo beet subject to the tax oil persoa1
lictiilol Thii, I tlitik, ilnl" he tile eix of Ihe question.

Mr. GursT. NO, nlot It tilo moment when lie takes then. If sub'.-
quently.--there are two liomihilitiOer sillmqlelt to tilt.

Senator l ir May I s lop at tlii point before you go on?
If tley are lnt sbilbj%,t to tile I)enl inoime ix welion l10 rvoves

theilel ividends, ari0 tllev then considered to he a return of premiim?
mr'. G ,rwS. ,or tile nionient they ao not oter i, at til blecine tie

piellinl (1005 not. elter into the personal income tax either. But
their art two possAibilities: Onie, if N% Surrenders the polic e• or it,
mat tires bf0re dh,th ten the 1no1int, iv which tile irrender valley
or maturing v'alim le receives exceeds what, he hin paid diminished
by tile price adjutillents, is taxable to hil aston ell curreilt income.

Se 1nato1 r l1111r B t upti to that tile youi consider those, so-called
dividenlls a, price adjustments ind you llow theni to diminish the

illiliti Of hiS plmients.
Mr. (tms. NNeither th(l dividend nor the premium have anything

to do with his tax return.
Senator lPNNr., AS long as ditrihg his lifetime, but the excess or

the anolliunit !by wlielh ile proceeds of the policy have been inel rsed
actallylll enter into his estate tax.

'Mr. OUrS?. Yes.
Now either on surrender or mitrity, thero enters his personal

income tax tile nipount by which the tuilhring or surrender value ex-
cteds what. lie 1has paid, Ill ease of (Il6lth, that is another story, which
i, handled, as I mid, according to tile sp eific action of Conglre.
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Senator BINNvrr. Yes. But in case of death-that I think you
you lhvo already aliswerod-tliat excess enhances tile value of his
estate, and t her fore lvecomes subject to the estate tax.

Mir. GuFwSr. hat is true as to dividlds which have accumulated to
his account Senalor Bennett.

Senator kF.rr. Well, is his total insurance not. a part of Ihis estate
and taxtblo from the standpoint of inheritance tax other than ex-
emptions which the ('ongtg has provided for the vlue of the estate
generally and certain instance elnCO nts of the estate?

Mr. (irs'r. Yes, Senator Kerr.
S01ntor BVENNrEtr. That. is all.
M'. CAmImTMN. Are there any further questions?

That is all, Mr. Guest.
'rito next witne s is-I bog your pardon, Senator (ore.
Senator Goiu.. May I ask a'quest ion?
The 0IR . SeInator Gore.
Senator Goiv. Mr. Guest, you quoted certain court opinions in yourpreJpared statement. Was ta.x liability an issue in either of those cass

Mr. Gus r. May I ask for legal advice on that? here is a man
here 1 think cal answer that.

Senator. G1F. Yes, indeed.
Mr. (lums,. May we have Mr. Eug'ne M. Thore, general counsel

of the Life Insuralce Association of America, answer tile question?
The CIIA1M,0w. Mr. Eugene M. T] ore.
Mr. 'rillou:, Bolts oft hese cases are tax case,, as I recall.
Senator (lotty. Were they Federal income tax cases?
Mr.'IriioitF. Yes, they were.
Senator GORE. 0han.k you
Mr. Guest, you quoted the courts and other people on dividends to

polivholodens; what. would heyour definition of a dividend I
Mr. Gvvs'r. In simplest terms it is a price adjustment. I expanded

a little on lhat, Senator Gore, a little while ago to the best of my
ability.

Senator Goav.. I would like to read you the defiition given in the
Life Insurance Fact Book, page 117.

A refund of a part of the premium on a participating life Inauranee policy. It
I it share of the surplus earntigs apportioned for distribution aud reflects the
dlffereuee between the lpreitunt charged and actual ex ,relie.

Now, I would like to cite tile annual report of our own company,Massaehusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co., schedule M:
"Method by which dividends are calculated :"-I am not reading

some of the clauses. I am omitting parts of the schedule to get to the
essIntia Is.

Mr. Cl tuinan, 1 ask that this page of the annual report of this com-
pany be printed in the record at this point.

The CA01IRMAN. Without object ion, the insertion will be made.
(Thie document referred to is as follows:)

ANNUAL. STATEMENT FiOR THIC YE.AR INNS OF Tilt MASACUUSiCrS MUTUAL. Tara

INI)URANCE Co.

Method by whih dividends are calculated: Poltiies issued on or after October
10. 1147, anid prior to November 4. 11*7.

Tile dividend for each $1,000 of Insurane. with or without provisions for dis-
ability Is the san of three Items determined as follows, net premlun and reserves
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twills M11111111641 In At-contA ace Wih t he Stautwe~e n da1itiird Ordinatry TibOO
of M~ortatly aud Inh'rqist tit (liei rate of 2% jaereeaat 1wr anum.

(I 1indhat~ig Itttil.-Tho Itimunt, by whichi tho loadling exvkeitdN on exiXID11
chaargo whivla varlen by kind, alpN' siex, Ipoltcy tMice and year of Immt.

(2) Mortality itett.- -A aeavtug tront maortality. equal to tho aunount ait risk
aanltilit-41~ by it factor m-lifl varies by natut aigo mtid mex.

(8) Interea tem. -txcnItenrt'n o thp hIntIal nerve ait the rte tit 1.2
Iberccnt.
jPu b4-4f8 poliles

Hwom~n tnteeet anld at Sav~ing freaa niortuIllly, i'ahnuitted a11 111)(11- MOMeu. Ienas
etes equial to $0I.04N iver M tf it u hinunrted.

Seialtor (bitE. I."hl rea11tttd tilt% eSS4vut iii parts, and 11ot tho explalw.
Mton, Sta(toleits.

"'ilt) dividend for ent-li $1 ,Ot0 of insitrlico, withI or wit hout Pro.
v'IitMi5l for ilisihilitv or tieiidt'itiil dent ii blaeit s is I lt, suma of 1I ircm
itenis delterinediv am. follows"- -herv aire the throe items: Ono, "lloa(iilg
iim"; f, nior10-alitv item. (it Iare,"1ill Wrest. iteml."i

Your ownt compai~y'5s lI t'eit $1U)W I W ~ls(itie. youl determine thw
amount, of dividends partiallyv by cll ti onl of yearnings. You said,
whenl youl gaavI' your delinut ionl. t hat it vaIs inl itis silil t Itirs. Your
COIpay CoeS not uise, Ito sitatidest (tivils, doe's it I

Spuntor (Ioti. Yes, if youl are ready to answer. I f'lot. we will
give% Yolk more- t imle.

Al v. Oui:xr. I ropeat tliat. inl simplest. teruis1 It. Is ai-ieo Iadjust 11etnt.
1' i11m)i oul at Iv opetat jug wvit 11it a orporal ion illvo vilig over $6t billion

of illsliltv& ini force,. and I "tge amtomiiits of Wp liilil, andH 3'ol tll)t
arriving ait, what should14 be tile 11n11l price at just inlt. ill each year,
and hlow thait. should be distributed bet weenl individualpoivodes
a simpIlo statoeiieit. by thle acetu1ary t hat. a1 price adjustment. swld be
niade des nlot. fultill the realuireln,11ent and great. detail is involved,

StiiatorI'fOati. hi practice V
Ar. (Iuvxr. hi prti't ice, in arriving at. pice0 adjulstmen1ots th1ev are

calcullattd oil thet lesvel whereNl they sholifd I*, if mu etir tho saill' c'ondi-
t iolis we were operating tin itojr wla ngbss It, is very ill-
volt-ed, Nit that is; the enld esult, tihe price adjustment, and we 'have
to lie verve Careful and very discreet its to hlow it Should Ivt distributed
so that. eachi one get's his filr priceA adjulst mit.

Senator Ooiw. Is thatyour answer V
Mr. (hues,. Yes, sir.
Senator Goutr. Now I havoc a general question. Mr. Moest, oi thle

bill1. You have- stlyge'sted changes And illamendments. Would you be
so good as" to explains to mle just Ii ow, 11mder thet bill, tilt in1crealsed
meaning ate would atteet. thle amount of thie deduction for life inlsur-
ance reserves I ask vou to explain the jwovision inl thle bill, and
then, of course, I wonh'i like for you to exI amn how that. differs froml
tile provision whichl you1 suggest.

Mr. vvOhl,ye;&
T'he bill has a-_what. I might. call a compound rate involved ats a

dvidueL rate. That. comupoutid rate involves thle company'"s eared
rate and some assumed~ rates inluistrywide and individually, ats thle
vAsOmilaY be.

If tile earnings inl my company linrea-
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Setiatirol-00 . You Iwen aren-1 igs or' (41I'l 1 -11 nit
Ar. (I i '. 'I'le en ruIed rate, if t ho earn-ed r41t, ill liy coiupanly

iiietmovs's, 11tien lilt% Wotal net, invest meat. invollit will inevase% cor.

I ii'r, a (tei' Olet dt'tiitt. rato, luzsk'i uijoli (t i higher ratle, hals
heeti applied to the revallued reserves. there would emlerge it larger
ditromwoi't 011111 1ter would hiavt' leeu had the. viurreuit. learned ra1to
Ihot iiiereaseil.

Stmulla l or . Would anl iullioAse ill thel earn'ilgs r1te, under. the
formilai inl the spending bill, inerealse the(' aunoulit. of tiliet-ioti, not
oly fr oill ourllipl~tly, but. for ll[ comipiivt's

M~r. (hu's-'. Ye".. ld. tlihreut -the realsonl for tho forla11 ill.
volv'ing a (leduiCiou frouti the total iiiterst. Parnled is essenltilly to
arrive ait I hot interest ait. thle eaned rate on lit) surplus.

Som .itor (1u11im. For I hInoienti let. Its lil a1sidec le reasons. I hope
y'Iou Will ilp reeiflto (lit, dillieulty thlat. ole who is not, st'hooled ill this
Iiot' bi ut "I uo Ias it thlotusand aind ono' ot her fhIlds whiclie htas11 to
it-tviuipl. to Iidithstaiil, ra(.tos ill (Illilionlifg tin expert inl thle feld.

so 1 11i11 tri.-vtl to 11iuioltliil I like till In d your suggestionl.
You Inure just. said that. ail ilcrvase inl your wrll~sIt ol

itrvilso yourl deduct ion anng ae .nl
Nir. (hrrsu. Not as mueuuc ats it would ineaseuq tilie investIet inl-

v0iiiO, so) Ilint whenl 1 litnliuishil in iucueaistd inlvestmenolt inlcomel by3 tho
inevlAed (deductionl, I still get. at lartger tax bas.

Senator (Ouum. hilt(. not. inl piropo-t ionl to your increased jirolhts.
Alr. (hu.s-r. Oh yes, bovause il ii e c the result is lite iiiterest

apkW it'd to t ie SurpluIs.
Senator' (huu. All right,
Now volmig to) yort suIggevsted eluaiugae Would tile forla11 which

You Suggst. gave% to I heI increalsed earning ra1te a1plproxiiitely tCwivo
thel efroect. iijioii flit' deducet 11)1 rate as8 the provision inl t-he pending
bill

Nir. hur~sr. I funl not Suuuv that. I understand your qtmston. Charlie,
(to voul IIIn fi ad that. qjuest ion I

Mrv. liuwmaxr. No.
1NIv. (Ii; rr. I uiy hanve to call oni Mrt. Jirierley to answer it.
Stmautor (hutu. Would you be so) kind ats to preseNnt thli mean iig--
Mr. (hrsr. Would you repeat. the questions, SenlatorI
St'uator 0011Kv. All right. I will remiat, the quostioiu. I think the

11nswer1 is yes. but. 111N. vho it. is nlot.. MY y us ou s ould yourl $uig-
gestei eitige inl I Ito torniul1a. not hatve t10 effet. of giving to til in-.
Oreased e"Arillli~ ra1te applroximnately twico uiii muit infliiunce in) doter-
mining theo lie, insuraince restrve deducetion as the formullat inl thle
spending bill I

Mr. 0 rUTn. I think te answer is nto.
Senator Gomo. Would you agre to tli~t, Mrt. Brierley I
Alr. BRItt Iuuiv. I believe I have to agree withk ta.
Senuator (AOsu. With which o1101
Mr. lIRhitti.y. Withk Mr. Cluest's atiswer. [Laughter.]
Senator Gout. I thought if you agreed with me, I could understand,

Ohe low tones in whiph You were speaking.
Senator K.ut. Wouif the 801i0tor yield? Did thle witiiess say Ike.

believed lie would haie to agre within It or thatIho should agree with
it? Luhe.
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Senator GonE. Let us approach this in a different. way. Perhaps
I should not ask you to give a yes or oi answer to an involved question.
I did so because'of mv own dlifliculty in understanding the involved
answer which you might. give otherwise.

Mr. GUFsT. | elievo me, Senator, your difliculties are no greater than
mine, because I am not quite sure of the question.

Senator GonE. Well, I would say your difficulties are of a different
nature.
.What would he the difference in its effect upon the amount of deduc-
tion, thereby affecting your free investment income, between the for-
mula whicl you suggest and the formula written in the bill with
respect to an increased earnings rate

Mr. GUEST. I would say that the effect of my suggestion would be
more--would give a more moderate reflection of the increase in the
tax base than would be given by the draft bill.

Senator GoRE. How much more moderateI
Mr. GwSr. I don't. know. I haven't. calculated it.
Senator GORE.. Moderation is a good word.
Mr. GUTsT. I do not know precisely. It may be that some of the

staff of our associations could answer that question, but I don't know
the answer, and I know you would not want me to guess.

Senator Goi'. One of the important provision in this whole bill is
the determination of a tax base on income from investment.

Mr. GtUEST. Yes.
Senator Gonu. As a witness before the committee, you have sug-

gested an important change. I know you will want to suggest to the
committee its effect upon this important feature in the bill. I can
understand that, you might not be prepared to answer it now, but. if not,
would you be so kiind as to supply as readily, and as quickly as possible,
to the committee and to me, an answer to tbis question? *

Mr. GyTr. You know I um thinking of the remarks that probably
are beini made by two dozen people sitting in the audience, "Why
doesn't Dick answer this question, it is stupid."

Senator GOet. You meani they are stupid, or you
Mr. GUEST. No; I am stupid. [auighter.1
Mr. Gu.sT. The difference in 1958 of $44 million due to the use of

the 5-year average is an exact appraisal now industry-wide.
The only change in the impact due to a change in the earned rate in

the future would be proportional to the increase in the earned rate. I
think that is an accurate statement.

Senator Gon.. Well, I will ask you to supply-
Mr. GurTr. In other words, if the difference is $44 million now and

the earned rate went up a certain percentage, the $44 million would
increase by. I think, the same percentage.

Senator' GORE. I do not. want to get. into the position of allowing an
increased interest rate structure for the country to result in less taxes
paid by the insurance industry.

Mr.'Guri:sr. Believe me, Senator, that cannot happen within this
bill.

Mr. BnRiny. I think -you will find that in dealing with the pnrticu-
lar bill we are dealing with a fixed amount of investment income. Now
another year, as the rate goes up, the amount of income also in-
crea&.
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While your deduction rate would be higher and would create a

higher deduction, your balance or your taxable investment income
would go up because tho total investment income also goes up.

You see, in this particular instance we are dealing with a fixed in-
vestment income, and changing rates would apply in the bill-

Senator Goirw. My question did not relate to a fixed investment in-
come. My question related to an increase in earnings rates applied to
the formtila which Mr. Guest had suggested.

Mr. llmnmiERa. Yes. Well, changtlhg the earnings rate as we are sug-
gesting hei and producing a larger deduction, it. stiil applies to thO
same investment income in total for the year.

Now another year, if the rate goes up, the entire income also in-
creases, and produces a higher tax base.

Senator Goitv. I want to ask both of you again: If, in the long
run, say 5 years-this is permai ient legislation, we hope-if, in the
long run, the forniula you suggest would not give to an increase in
earnings rates twice the effect on deduction rates as the formula con-
tained in the bill? If so, I would like to know.

Mr. Gumsr. I do not think it is as simple as that, but if you will give
ine the privilege to answer that in the record later on, I think that is
not true.

Senator Gor.. Well, you shall certainly have that privilege, and I
thank you for offering to do so.

('he statement referred to follows:)
The following analysis has been made using characteristic model company

figures assumnng an Increase of one-tenth of 1 percent in the net earned rate. At
the request of Senator Frear, the analysis also covers the impact of a decrease of
om,-tenth of 1 percent in net earned rate.

Model Company: $105 million assets; 3 Percent life insurance reserves of
$73,0)0,000.

Balance: (a) Other interest bearing reserves, (b) other noninterest-bearing
liabilities, (c) unassigned surplus.

TARt.Ri A.-nwrcafn( carvings rate

6-ver average fiat 5-year averare pre-
I.R. 4245 otrned rates 4 per- viously 'nrerslo at

cent in past 4 years 0.10 points ver year

1. Earned rate......percent 4.00 4.10 4,00 4.10 4.00 4.10
2. Valuation rate...do . 00 3.00 3.03. 3.00 3 00 3.00
3. Revaluation rate....do .... 3.60 3 5 4 00 4.02 3 76 3 R5
4. As e .................. .$1.0 00 $0. 00 $0(W000 $10500 $100or $10 n00
* Re ,rves (3 pr nt) ...... $73. 80 $73 ,6f0 $71, 60 $7. 0 $73 50 $I#3. &0
*. Revaluation pereontago... 9&00 94.80 900no 89.80 92-.0 91 50
7. Revalued roserva .......... W6.2 $,9,457 Sa 150 $KM,093 887.9$7 $7 22
5. iUntrest earned .......... 200 4, 35 $4200 $4 30A $4 200 $4 306
9. Peductlan (7)X()..........$2444 81 4M $2646 $67 $2,6 5 52409I0 Tax hias.................. $i.758 81839 $1.654 SI4M A $1. M $1.7i6
1. Ta at percent ......... $913 "V, $808 67 $2

Increase In earned rate
nraein percent.. +20 0 +2.5W

Increm In deduction do.... 41 1. M
Increase in tax ......... -do .... +4.71 +1:, 3-+ .96

NOTES
(1) The Increase In the deduction under the &year average after several years or instant earned rates is

less than the incrae under MR. 4245 and, more in the case ofseveral years or increases.
(2 'The tax Inerews much more than at the rate of increase tn earned rate.
(8,d We we the moderating effect on the deduction rate of using a 5-year average Instead or the current

earned rate.
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TABILE B.-Deoreaslng earned rate

6-year aver e nrev. 8-year average provi-
I1.R. 4245 ously lvel rae of ottsly decreasing at

4 percent 0.10 points per year

I. Earned rate ... pcrcent.. 4.00 3.90 4.00 3.00 4.00 390
2. Valaton rate. .... do.... .00 3. 0 3.00 3.00 3. 00 3.00
3. Revaluation rate .... do .... & 0 & 45 4.00 & 98 4.25 4.15
4. Assets .................... $05,k0 $06,00 $1000 $005.000 $1019,000 $1000 ,00
8 deserves .................. $73. SW $7 0 $73. 500 $73,500 $73,600 $73. 50
6. Revaluation factor

percent.. 93 00 9&60 a0.00 9MOD0 87.0 8860
7. Revalued reserve .......... $89,83 $70, 192 $M, 150 $K ,297 $64,312 $5,047
8. Interest earned ............ $4.200 $4.095 $4.200 4.005 $4.200 $4095
9. )educt[o= (3) X (7) ....... $2,444 $3.422 $2,64t $2,639 $2,733 $2.699

10. Tax baw ................. $1.758 673 $1,554 1458 $1. 7 $1.30
It. Tar, at 52 percent ........ $913 $870 $8 $757 $763 $728
Ineae In earned rate

perent.. -,50 -260 -150
Increase In deduction...do.... -. 11 -. 23 -1.24
increase In ax .......... do.... -4.70 -8.31 -4.85I I __ _ __ _

NOTES

(1) The dtxuction under the 5-year average method falls off faster than the oorrosponding 11.R. 4245.
deduction.

(2) The drop in the tax corresponds to the Increase In the tax on the upslng.

Senator GORE. Even the pending bill is questionable, in my mind,
as to its formula. I have more doubts about the formula you have
suggested. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

11e CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions?
Senator FREAR. I think if thegentleman is going to answer the

question from the Senator from Tennessee, he also ought to reflect,
if tle interest rate goes down, what effect it would have on the
deductions.

The CHAIRMAN. That will be understood.
Mr. GUEST. Is that a question from you, Seantor Frear?
Senator FREAR. In the answer you are going to give to the Senator

from Tennessee for the record, I wonder if you would not also submit
the same figures assuming that the interest rate were lower.

Mr. GuEST. I did, in the prepared statement which I read in the
record, say that the 5-year moving average over a period of years
would be the same as the individual rate of the company. That being
the case, the-

Senator FREAR. I do not want to get this, and I do not want to.
comp licate it any more-

Mr. GUrm'. We will put it in the record.
Senator FRF t. Because I think it is rather more complicated now.

But if there is an increase, as the Senator from Tennessee suggested,
that the decrease effect was double on one side, or the increase on
the other, what would happen if the increased side were decreased
Would the decrease then be half the amount? (Laughter.]

If that is not complicated, we will try to make it so. [Laughter.]
Mr. GuEsT. If the secretary will give me an accurate transcript of

the question I will try to answer it.
Senator IPiu ut. For the record, sir; you do not have to do it now.

I am sure this reporter here is all right. He is pretty accurate.
Senator BvTLER. Mr. Guest, what you are really saying is that the

theory of the House bill is an oversimplification of a very complex
problem. You suggest that even in those cases where you have a
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negative under step 2, you would like to go into your investment income
without suffering a tax liability, which you contend is nothing but a
return of premium, is that right?

Mr. GUEST. That is right, Senator Butler.
Senator BuTmi. Where have we missed? What is the missing in-

gredient that the mind of the average man does not grasp in this
situation ?

Now, I will say that up to this point it seems to me apparent that
if you had a negative after step 2, you have got. only one Jlace to go to
pay that dividend, and that is out of step 1, which is investment
income. Why is that not encroaching upon something other than
premiums or excess premiums? Why is that not an encroachment on
the income?

Mr. GUEST. I would like to make two comments on that.
As I understand it, this is a corporate income tax, total income tax,

total net income tax. Phase 1, as I understand the language of the
bill, is a separation out, a compartmentalizing, shall I say, of that
phase of a corporation's total income which can be given the tag
investmentt income."

That, is all it, is. It is a part, of the total income. And where we
are having trouble is when the part gets larger than the whole.
We part. con-q.any, and we don't go along the same track.

It is when the part of the total taxable income becomes larger
than our visible corporate income as a whole that the trouble emerges.

I think there was misunderstanding in the House. On the other
hand I think Chairman Wilbur Mills was quite aware that possibly
they iad used an atomic bomb to solve at question which might more
properly have been handled by a Daniel Boone rifle.

I think that is the trouble. We now are suggesting that we pin-
point by amendment a solution which will be a rifle approach, rather
than a'bombing approach, and. which will not violate the concept
in the Treasury, in the House, or in the Senate, and will come up
with a reasonable bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions?
Senator WIaIAMS. Mr. Guest I just have one question.
First, I would like to thank. you for your testimony and your

recommendations to the committee, and tley will certainly be con-
sidered. But my question is this:

Just suppose none of your recommendations were accepted by the
committee; would you then prefer the enactment of H.R. 4245 as
it was passed by the House, or would you prefer the existing law?

Mr. GUEST. I can't. speak for the industry.
Senator WiiXuaWS. I am asking you for your own personal opinion.
Mr. GUEST. We would prefer the draft bill to the 1942 law, which

we think is intolerable.
Senator WILLIAMs. That answers my question. Thank you.
The CHAIMAN. Senator Talmadge.
Senator TALMADGE. Mr. Guest, in your statement you state:
It Is our recommendation, as I believe It is the recommendation of all com-

panies, that in the case of recently organized comlnies or newly, organized
companies whose carryover feature be extended to 15 years from the date of
organization, and it would apply to the taxable years Intervening between th6
effective date of H.R. 4245 and the expiration of 15 years from the date of the
organization of the new company.
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I have had several represent at ives of newly organized companies
contact my office anad make substantially the same statement.

Would 'ou please elaborate in the record your reasoning, behind
that suggest ion?

Mr. Vitmrr. It. costs a lot of money in paid-in capital and .surplus
or in stame other sort. of support, to organize a now life isuraneo
company.

It. is iMevitable that that newly organized life iisuranco company
will sustaini losses in the earlv years of its organ ization.

Mainy that, aire organized ii;, shall I say "imiaginiative States" many
fail even to survive. Those who survive linvae sustained heavy loses,
and when they emerge to the point whero they begin to get some
gains, something coming back, say in 6 or S or 10 years, I think it
is only fair that. those earnings up to say 15 year. should be first.
diminished by the heavy losses inherent in the organization and do-
velopnient of the new corporation before they would become tax-
able.

Senator TALMAX E. lTt. me see if I understand you correctly.
We will assum a new small company organized with a capitaliza-

tion in 1958, of $1 million. Of course their assets, presunmably,
would be invested and receive earnings. Under the present law and
past laws those earnings would be taxe(1, would they not, regardless
of the company's operating l oss?

Mr. GusT. That is right, Senator Talniadge.
Senator TALMAoE. So they have paid taxes while they are in-

curring t heav loss.
Mr. (i ur. rhat is right
Senator T'P,\LAUHrDUE. Would this loss be attributable to the reason

that for newly formed companies the acquisition cost is exceedingly

fr. GCyr. Both the acquisition cost. and the organization cost is
high. I wouldn't use the word "exceedingly," I would use the only
word "high."

Senator TA.MADOFe. How many years would it normally take for
a new company to get, into the status where it would have an operating
or underwriting profit?

Mr. GUrsT. Ithiink that depends largely upon the ability and ca-
pac ity of the organizers. To some extent it might be foetuitous.
But I would be surpii ised if even a well-managed organization could
emerge to show profits in much less than 10 years.'Senator TALMADOE. Your. recomwendation, then, would be to
amend the act so as to carry forward lose, for a period of 15 years?

Mr. Guz.,rr. Yes; that, is my recommendation, sir.
Senator TALMADOE. Thank you, Mr. Guest
The CHAIRMAx. Thank you very much, Mr. Guest..
Senator GORe. One further question:
Mr. Guest, in the bill te deduction to which I referred is de-

scribed as "policy and other contract liability deduction."
Would it be correct for me to rsumo that this deduction from

your actual income from investment is proposed, or allowed, because
your company and other companies need such a deduction because
of the liability of your company to its policyholders I

Mr. Guwsr. That is precisely right.,
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Senator Gomr,. Now, if your assumed earning rate is 3 percent,
and your actual earning rate is 4 percent this year, and we assume
that your deduction is sufficient to meet the reserve liabilities and
needs of the company, why should that deduction be increased next
vear? Although your earnings are) b percent instead of 4, your needs
have not increisel.

Mr. GuFus. To answer that question, I will have to back up just
a little, with your permission.

The whole operation of phase 1 is divided into two parts: One,
tile revaluation, and two, tile calculation of tile amount of deductible
interest before taxes.

Now, in order to get standard treatment for all companies so there
won't be discrimination between comlpaies, this method of revalna-
tion has been devised related to the then-current. rate, or some11 adjusted
rate related to that, to arrive at. liabilities for tax purposes which
iero similarly calculated as between companies without discrimination.

That having been done, the deductible interest required to balance
out the whole tax concept is that current deduct rate, multiplied by
the revalued reserves.

Senator Gom,,. You say-will you repeat that phrase, tax concept.
What did you say ?

Mr. GuiEs'r. The whole concept oftlie phlyse 1 of thisbill.
Senator Gor. So Ihe purpose is to arrive at a tax concept rather

than tile needs of the corn )ay ?
Mr. G'usr. No, sir; aint isn't true. Hore is where we are apart

and I will try to bring us together. I know we are apart, but I
am not sure tfant I can express myself in the way in which I can got
over to the record.

Your concept, is related to the official assumed reserves for solvency
purl)oses.

Senator GOER. Well, let's just stop right there and look at that
one again and see if we understand ourselves.

If I understand you, and if you understand me, accoting to the
theory of the bill, is it. not correct to say, that we assume that an
addition to reserves, and thereby, a deductio from income is needed,
sufficient to maintain that solvencv to which you refer, sufficient. to
meet the liabilities, the contingent and reserve obligations of thecomppanyM r.GU-. That istrue, Senator Goe, but--

Senator Gonim. If we understand that, we have made a, great accom-
plishment. [Laughter.]

Senator Goui. I am interested to ee what this "but" is.
Mr. GU sT. In tile terms of the bill in order to eliminate discrimina-

tion which otherwise would exist between companies taixwise, the re-
serves required to fulfill all tile obligations are revalued for tax pur-
pos-s, standardized- 1 "

Senator GoE. Not revalued for tax purposes?
Mr. GUEST. That is right,
Senator Gops. Not because of the reserve needs of the company.

Go ahead, now.
Mr. GUsT. Well, I will amend that statement, as I see it. [Laugh-

ter.]
Senator GoRy.. All right,
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Mr. GUEST. When you revalue, using the higher interest rate you
come up with lower reserves, and the lower reserves, if they are going
to fulfill the obligations, require higher interest in the future. When
you lower the reserves the interest rate, deduct rate, must be higher.

In this process we have used the high current earned rate which
results in extremely low reserves, but the equation is in balance in this
tax return on a different level of valuation.

Senator GORE. Then your answer is that the reason why you think
this concept should be agreed to is to preserve equity and prevent

-discrimination as between competing companies in the fieldI
Mr. GUEST. That is precisely right, Senator Gore.
Senator GoRE. Well, I have great difficulty in agreeing to the con-

cept that because a company earns more, though its needs are not
greater, that we should nevertheless increase its deductions, thereby
reducing the so-called free income from investment which is the base
upon which the tax liability is calculated.

Mr. GUEST. I follow you up to the "thereby." There is a larger de-
duction, but the result of the subtraction is still positive, as it should

Senator GORE. Well, is the 10-for-1 ratio for recasting reserves an
accurate ratio for your company, for instance ?

Mr. GuEr. Yes, sir; it is.
Senator GORE. It is an accurate one for your company ?'
Mr. GUEST. Yes sir. I could speak with some authority on that.
Senator GoiR. ou think it is for the industry ?
Mr. GuEsT. Yes; I do. We developed statistics, and I used our elec-

tronic calculating equipment, which calculates a million times a min-
ute, for 3 weeks, day and night, doing that.

Senator Gopx. Only Senator Kerr can do that for this committee.
Mr. GUEST. Thanks for bracketing me with him.
Senator GoPE. No; I was bracketing your machine with him.
Mr. GueST. When we were in consultation with your joint com-

mittee and the Treasury, we explored that very, very conscientiously,
and came up with that 10-for-1 on which we agreed, and which sub-
sequently has been discussed with the Treasury and with the joint
committee, and it is agreed that it is a reasonable proximation.

Senator GoRE. Well, along with your answer to the other questions
I propounded, I would like or you to take a little time and also give
a studied answer to this latter question as to why, when your company
earns at a greater rate, your deduction shouldbe increased, though
your needs have not increased.

(Mr. Guest subsequently submitted the following for the record:)
Although the bill basically is drafted in such a form as to Involve a deduction

to arrive at the" taxable investment income, phase (1) of the bill, insofar as It
relates to revaluation and deduction, can be restated as follows:

The taxable investment income consists of two items both positive-
(a) assets equal to the revalued reserves multiplied by the excess, If any,

of the current earned rate over the deduct rate; and
(b) the excess of the assets over the revalued reserves multiplied by the

earned rate.
This restatement applies whether the deduct rate Is (1) the current earned rate

or (2) a mean of the current earned rate and the theoretical assumed reserve
Interest rate as n the bill or (8) a 5-year moving average of the net earned
rates.
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The restatement clarifies the way in which the deduct rate necessarily is a
built in part of the whole revaluation-for-standardization procedure to arrive at a
tax base highly sensitive to change in the earned rate. Any change in the earned
rate should completely control the deduct rate and the revaluation. There should
remain no artificial impact dependent upon either the assumed reserve interest
rate, or the earned rate of any preceding year except as it may enter a 5-year
moving average for the deduct rate.

In a revaluation method there are two steps:
(1) The reserves are revalued on the new interest assumption (the deduct

rate).
(2) The deduction is calculated by multiplying the revalued reserves by

the deduct rate.
After revaluing the reserves at a higher deduct rate, thereby reducing the

reserves substantially, the company must in the future earn at least the deduct
rate which was used in the revaluation otherwise the combination of revalued
reserve and deduct rate would indicate a condition of deficiency in the statement
as revised for tax purposes which in the absence of extra surplus would indicate
technical insolvency.

Within the bill, whether we use the mean deduct rate or the 5-year average,
the deduction does Increase when the earned rate increases. The two methods
vary only to the degree that the mean rate involves, to some extent, the original
actuarially assumed interest rate. The use of the pure 5-year average avoids any
discrimination between companies.

Mr. GUEST. Well, I would like to put it in the record now that when
you earn a higher rate, by the bill I am required to revalue my busi-
ness at that higher rate, which in turn shows larger surplus, the
interest related to which is fully taxable under this corporate return,
so I think it is a matter of emphasis we are speaking of, Senator Gore.
I will give it careful consideration.

Senator GoRE. Yes, give it a lot of emphasis, because you have
suggested a double emphasis compared with what the bill now calls
for.

Mr. GUEST. If I may be permitted, I haven't quite agreed to that.
Senator GoRE. Let me qualify my statement by saying as I interpret

your suggestion.
Mr. G sT. That is all right.
Senator GoRE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BUTLEP. Mr. Guest, while we would amend the bill as you

have suggested, would it alleviate your problem to have your negative
carried over as a loss for future years, and if so, have you any esti-
mate of what it would cost in revenueI

Mr. GUEST. The answer to the question is that it would be no help,
and I have no idea what the accumulated cost would be. It would
get to be quite large, and any reasonable result of those extraordinary
l would be deferred into quite a number of years later instead
of their being deducted in the year in which they should be deducted
in a normal tax procedure, as in the case of other types of industries.

If Ford has no earnings, they pay no tax.
Senator BUTLEn. But you are a little different, because you do have

earnings. You don't have them in one category, but you do have
substantial earnings in another category. Wat I was suggesting
for your thought was that maybe you could carry over the loss, or
carry over the negative into future years without disturbing the cal-
culations under step 1.

Mr. Gum. My answer to that is I think it wouldn't be effectual.
Moreover, I have a feeling that Treasury and your joint committee
might take a dim view of it.
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Senator BUTrLR. I don't know that. I was just suggesting that
maybe it might. be something you might think about.
ThO CTAIRMAN. Thank you you very much, Mr. Guest.
(See also p. 682.)
The next witfess is Mr. Charles A. Taylor, the Life Insurance

Co. of Virginia.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES A. TAYLOR, PRESIDENT, THE LIFE
INSURANCE CO. OF VIRGINIA, RICHMOND, VA.

Mr. TAYOR4. Thank you, Senator.
My name is Charles A. Iaylor. I ant president of the Life Insur-

ance Co. of Virginia, in Rlichmond. I urn speaking for that company,
which is a stock company, nearly all of whose business is nonpartici-
patina.
I.R. 4o45 seems to me a well thought o'it bill and its authors sem

to me deserving of thanks from life insurance people for having recog-
nized and provided for so niany of (he peculiarities of the life insur-
ance business, particularly the competitive situation between stock and
mutual coin panies.

Once we life insurance people become resigned to the fact that the
U.S. Government does not intend to recognize, in Federal income tax
laws, the heavy burden of taxation imposed upon us by the States, I
believe we wil begin to see virtues in 11.1. 4245. Naturally we are
reluctant to give up the light for recognition of the burden of State
taxation but since I believe that a lost cause, my discussion will be
limited to several points where, I believe II.R. 4245 can be improved
materially without. sacrifice of principle and without sacrifice of much
of its capacity to produce revenue.

The first has to do with subpart B which imposes a tax on invest-
mont income and is currently nicknamed phasee 1." The concept of
determining a reserve interest deduction by revaluing life insurance
reserves to conform to the actual rate of interest earned by each indi-
vidual company is ingenious, workable and equitable. flowever, the
modification of this concept in H.R. 4245 by using, instead of the actual
rate of interest earned by each company, the mean of that rate and the
rate of interest assumed by each company, seems to me unfortunate
and unnecessary.

Apparently the reason for using the mean of the actual and asumed
interest rates, instead of tile actual rate alone, was that the latter did
not produce enough revenue. But greater revenue can be produced
hi another way, without abandoning principle.

What's wrong with the introduction in part of the assumed interest
rate is that this rate is to a large extent, within the control of com-
panies and is necessarily somewhat artificial and selected by companies
for practical reasons. The provision in H.R. 4245 for basing taxes in
part upon the assumed rate might well place a premium, through a
tax inducement, upon weakening policy reserves.

The suggestion many of us would make is that instead of using the
mean of tle assumed rate and the actual rate, the bill be amended to
use instead the average of the actual rates earned by each company
over the latest 5-year period. This would produce a great deal more
revenue, under present conditions than the actual rate for a single
year, but not. quite as much as under ILR. 4245 as now written.
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In making this suggestion, I am quite aware of the fact that much
the greater part of any immediate tax reduction from this source
would go to the mutual companies and to those stock companies who
have a great deal of participating business. But I believe that, by
sticking to sound principles and avoiding temptations toward weaken-
ing the structures of our companies, we will all be better off.

The second thing I would like to discuss relates to subpart C, popu-
larly known as "phase 2." This imposes what may be a partial or
interim tax on gains from operations other than investment income.
To me this part of the bill, when considered in connection with sub-
part , "phase 3," constitutes the genius of the concept behind the
bill. If phases 1 or 2 do overlook any part of a comrnny's gains
from operations, they must eventually be taxed under phase 3.
Ifowever, by permitting under phase 2 reasonable amounts to be
added as a company grows, to safety margins for the protection of
policyholders, the bill recognizes one of the most important aspects
of the life insurance business: The pressing necessity for safety mar-
gins beyond the policy reserves required by law. Moreover, by per-
mitting somewhat greater margins for nonparticipating business and
by limiting any operating loss deduction due to policyholders divi-
dends, from l)hnse 1 the bill recognizes the practical differences
between guaranteed cost of nonparticipating life insurance, from the
participating type, and largely eliminates the danger that nonpartici-
pating insurance can be injured compe&itivoly through underpricing
duo to a tax advantage.

I believe that under this bill, nonparticipating companies can live
and grow, while paying the full corporate tax on all earnings (al-
though some part may L deferred), but the deductions under phase
2 are a vital part of that competitive balance. If the 10 percent de-
d'lction of the increase in nonparticipating reserves; the 2-percent
deduction of group insurance premiums, and the deferment of a part
of the income tinder phase 2 are changed, it will be a very difficult
matter for nonparticipating companies to maintain the degree of
safety needed for competitive purposes. We must have substantial
equality with the mutual companies. At this point I would like to
ask permission to file as an addendum a memorandum prepared by
Mr. Henry F. Rood, senior vice president of the Lincoln National
Life Insurance Co., covering the need of the 10 percent deduction for
nonparticipating policies.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection it may be done.
Mr. TAYLOr. Thank you, sir.
(The statement referred to follows:)

N=zn OF A POLxOYnOLDS' PROTICOTD7 FUND
Insurance Co.

(By Ifenry F. Rood, senior vice president, the Lincoln National Life)

The statutory reserves of a life Insurance company are based on fixed rates
of mortality and Interest established In accordance with the laws of the various
States. They represent the present value of the company's future obligations
less the present value of the net premiums the company expects to receive both
figured on the basis of these fixed rates.

So long as expenses, death claims, and Interest rates remain reasonably close
to the assumptions made, the statutory reserves plus the. future premiums to
be collected will be adequate to meet the death claims as they arise. Situations
may occur, however, where the statutory, roeervs'will not be adequate to pro.
tect the policyholders against Insolvency. These may be due to-
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(1) Sudden catnstrolhles such as epidemics, wars, or depressions when mior-
tality rates soar or capital losses are heavy.

(2) Long-teru changes in trends such as the higher expenses caused by
inflation or the decline in interest rates resulting either from general business
conditions or front a controlled economy.

Examples of these various situations are Illustrated below:
(1) AMortalit.-hMortalily rates vary as the result of war, epidemic, disaster,

and depression. According to the "15 Life Insurance Fact Book," the ordinary
policyholder death rate in 1157 was 0.1 per thousand, about 5 percent higher
tijan the record low of 5.8 in 1050. This increase was due to the Asian flu
epidemic. There have been other significant variations In the death rate by
years. It rose from 7.5 In 1015 to 10.3 in 1018, a war and flu year. Similarly,
it rose from (.8 in 1927, a prosperous year, to 7.8 iln 1034, a depression year.
Again it Increastmd from 0.7 in 1042 to 7.9 in 1945, it war year, and went back to
0.7 lit 1040 whenl hostilities had ceased. These are Industry average; the fluctua-
tions for Individual colltanies were even greater.

Comparlson of average death rates can be misleading because of the changes
In distribution of business by age of insured and duration of policy, but It is
Informative to make such comparisons over a short period of time.

There is no reason to assume that any of the factors which might have
pronounced adverse effects on mortality have been eliminated. Tite results of
war, depression, epidetiics, and disaster are but too familiar. The group Insur-
ance writers, in particular, have a concentrated hazard whicl renders them
particularly subject to adverse mortality experience resulting from epidemics
and disasters such as the Texas City explosion.

(2) Intcrest.-,tnterest rates change in accordance with the supply of and
demand for funds but for long periods aay be subject to artificial controls
suchit as existed from World War Ii until 1051. Sineo life Insurance companies
are long-term Investors, the rate of Interest they can earn on their assets rises
sluggishly when Interest rates turn ttp but quickly reflects a downturn because
of refundings. it 1930 the industry earned h 5.5 percent and 4 years later only
8.92. Similarly, interest dropped from 8.28 percent In 1044 to 2.88 percent iln
1947. Tito rate of decline between 11)30 and 1947 was 48 percent, but the rate
of recovery since 1947 has not been nearly so rapid. This is understandable as
borrowers are quick to refinance loans when interest rates are falling but do not
repay In advance obligations bearing favorable rates of interest during period
of rising interest rates. Tite record shows how quickly and drastically interest
earning can plummet in event of depression or war.

(3) &rpenscs.-It Is unnecessary to dwell long on the subject of inflation.
vh-eryone knows that salaries, rents, equipment prices, taxes, and other operating

expenses have all Increased tremendously. One largo company noted a rise of
more than 40 percent during the last 10 years in Its annual administration cost
per policy during renewal years in spite of much greater mechanization.

(4) Capital lo8ses.-During the period from January 1, 1930, to December
81, 1938, the 20 largest companies suffered capital losses of $693 million on
mortgage loans, bonds, stocks, and real estate as compared with 1%12% billion
held at the beginning of that period.

Tite existing situation with respect to life Insurance company assets is even
more Imortant. According to the "1958 Life Insurate Fact Book," tile
American life insurance Industry had aggregate assets of $101.3 billion at the
end of 195 and surplus of $81/4 billion or 8.12 percent of total assets.

This surplus was computed by carrying nearly all bonds at amortized values
and mortgages at par value regardless of the current value of these assets in the
market place, which some might claim was the true criterion of their value.
Certainly market value Is what a company can obtain for these investments If It
is forced to sell them to meet, for example, a run on cash values or catastrophic
death claims. I think everyone will agree that such market value cannot be
ignored In computing the real surplus position of the life Insurance companies.
If such investments were valued at their market values under present conditions,
the companies' surplus would be very much less than those shown In their
statements, and in many cases would be critically low.

The reason for this is that most bonds aqd mortgages owned by life Insur-
anee companies today have market values well below their amortized or par
values, respectively. This Is true for two reasons:

(1) A sharp rise in interest rates has brought about a decline in the
market prices of fixed-dollar securities. For example, the Victory loan
2W1s of 1072-87, which were offered to the public at par in 1040 and which
for years, thereafter, sold at premiums above par, are now selling below 88.
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(2) The credit standing of some bonds and mortgages has deteriorated,
causing them to decline In market value, For example, the bonds of many
formerly prosperous railroads and some industries, and even some municipal
bonds, have declined sharply in market value for this reason.

Of these two factors, the former is the most important one under today's
conditions. Unfortrinately, it is not possible to demonstrate the full effect
on market values of the recent rise in interest rates.

However, the effect may be demonstrated by a sampling process and this
has been done in table I. The bond issues included in this table were pur-
chased as new issues by one life insurance company over the years 1940-55,
inclusive, and they are still owned by it. They are largely bond issues of
high quality and an attempt was made to exclude any issue whose decline
in price may be partly due to a deterioration in good standing.

It will be noted that for the 41 issues listed, the average book or amor-
tized value was 101 and the average quoted market value was ST.7,'indicat-
Ing a shrinkage of market below book of over 13 percent on average. The cur-
rent market values of these listed bonds are now somewhat below those quoted
for December 31, 1057, due to a subsequent rise in Interest rates.

The second reason why some bonds held by life insurance companies today
sell well below their amortized values is a decline in credit standing of the
obligor. This is true of many railroad bonds today. At the end of 3957
the railroad bonds, other than equipment trust obligations, owned by one
substantial life insurance company had quoted market values which were on
average 15 percent below the value used in determining surplus. Due to the
further decline in railroad credit in 1958, these bonds are quoted at still more
depressed levels. It 1958 the country's two, largest railroad systems were op-
erated in the red for several months.

Another area of present loss and trouble for life insurance companies is
turnpike and bridge revenue bonds. A number of such bonds are not even
having their interest earned at present, let alone any provision for return
of principal, and such bonds are selling at deep discounts below t'eIr amor-
tized values. Some, Indeed, are now rated as nonamortizable ard must be
written down by their holders to their depressed market values.

The industrial bonds held by life insurance companies today were largely
acquired through direct purchase and are now the largest single category
of bonds owned by them, making up nearly one-fourth of the total assets of
the life insurance industry. This type of bondholding has not yet been tested
by really adverse business conditions. Such bonds have been acquired very
largely during the postwar period of high economic activity, rather continu-
ous inflation, and low business mortality. Prior to this period, life insur-
ance holdings of such industrial bonds were relatively small.

During such a period as that through which we have Just passed, there is
a tendency to lose sight of the risk factor in investments and it is, therefore,
healthy to take a look at the long-term experience. Such a look Is provided by
the corporate bond study recently published by the National Bureau of Fco-
nomlc Research. This monumental study covered the history of corporate
bonds in this country from 1900 to the beginning of 1944. It included the ex-
perience on some $56 billion of corporate bonds, including all issues of $5
million and over, of which there was a record, and a sampling of smaller issues.
In table II is shown the proportion of outstanding bonds which were in default
in the various years over this period. It will be noted that defaults remained
at a fairly low level for an extended period of years up to 1031, after which they
began to rise rapidly, reaching a peak of 15.3 percent of all outstanding bonds
in 1040, which was over one-seventh of all corporate bonds then outstanding.
It should lie borne in mind that when a bond held by a life insurance company
goes into default it must immediately be written down to market valie and
experience has shown that this market value may be one-third or less of the
former amortized value. It is worth noting that of all industrial bonds out-
standing in 1000, or issued in the following 43 years, 15 percent went into default.
This may give some idea of the exposure to risk of the very large industrial
bondholdings of life insurance companies today.

While common stocks now constitute a small part of life company assets,
there is a tendency for these to grow in Importance and some life insurance
companies have already achieved substantial holdings of these. Under present
valuation rules, such stocks must be valued at market values so that the ability
,9f a life Insurance company to own them depends very much on whether the
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company has enough surplus to absorb downward market fluctuations. In the
past these downward fluctuations have been slistantili, as is shown in talde
Ill. This table shows the percentage deelInes whlvh have taken Iilave in the
Dow. Jories Average of. 30 tgtIWdAal otts during the present cetutry.: 4rlTfe
largest such decline wits froni April 19 0, to July 19032. of ,.4 percent, whih
we can only hope will not be repwated. llowever, there were seven other o.
ctslons since 190 when this stock average de.lilned front 40 to 1) percent.
There were also four periods i the generally prosirous years slice World War
II in which this average declined front 14 to 25 percent.

In order to provide a taishlon against these losses, whether they bo suddeu
catastrophlit or a gralual erosion because of Inflation or ak change il trends,
it is noesary for life insurance colonies to earry it policyholder protective
fund lin addit lon to the statutory reserve.

Some of the factors which determine how large a conliany's polieyholder pro.
tectivo fund should be are:
(1) iles otcolnpally.
(2) Interest rate used in conMuting reserves.(3) Anonit of group anld mte.Idenan id ictknles businless.
(4) Level of prehlutp rates.(5) Proport ioli of part Ic~lIag ind nontpartieipa t hag inmauraime.
It seisq clear that a large conilpiny needs less saurplims in relation to Its assets

than dotes a small comluimny as luctatiatlons ar likely it be sigmalhr. ''able IV
shows tile ratio of capital ind surplus to aots its of It eem uler M. 19.57. for
39 Iintual amid 59) stock conipaulem groupedl by sive of total assets. 11 Indlcates4
that the ratios drop as the size if tlie coui llmy goes tit).

Sinet, a higher rate of interest prodii'es at lower reserve it is obvlouis that
of two comnitaimes of shlaor silze and typI of operatloti, the one uskig the higher
rate of Interest to conuluite its reserves will have the slnaller reserves and will
ieed to hold the larger surplus. Por example,. i totilvany with .j Isrcent
reserves would requitire more surplus than a eonlpalny with 2%. liercent reserves.
Employing ie geicprally a epted formnitl that i 1 iercett higher interest
rane proitlees a 10 ircetnt lower reserve, it may bl conicluded that te addi.
ilonal surplus inetted would I .iqual to 10 percent of tie reserve. Sitve lion-
irtilipatling toimpalles generally use higher Interest rates for reserves thtit

partlelmiling conpiniles. they reilre inore surplus. Tibi, V indicates that
lit stock coniltlies have an average vauatilon rate of 2,)80 lwreent as com.
patred with 2.725 percent for the multual coumpauies. To take Ir ite0olitt this
factor aloo the stock comlumimles should carry more surphis than the iaiutual
conlanies. tMe aditonal itnouimt ieing 2.5 i'rceit of the reserves.

WiIl resiitxt to time third itmnt, It is evident that a hlrge surplus is neded
because of time catastroplhe hazard Involved, lit group Ilisuramme. A factor
based on a werceltage of premium Incoime Is most applroprihte for this purltos
and several States require it s eial group cmOiiingemucy reserve based on sutch
a formula.

The size of the surplus Rhomld unldoubtedly lit' related to tie ltrposes for
which It Is intended amnd should vary by Conipamy. It is dtliicult. If not 1il1-
poaaible, to find a theoretically exact formula. One luiied iumpoi past experience
might not be appropriate'b.ecause ot"ehaigeq Ili oleratllons. F'or exanUle, a
reserve for mortgage loan losses ba,"ed oi thosk- of the thirties uui1ght not be
applicnble today bcaulse0 so8t many more loans are regularly reduced by mutonthly
atnortliatlou avl others are guaranteed in full or ilniiart by the lovernuipett.

There Is conslderable merit, however, In exaining time ratios of capital ind
surplus to reserves for the eoniipnles during it period when management de-
cisions were not Influeticed by tax considerations. Table VI shows that in
IM2 and again In n1957 when conlpanle a had an olmortumity to acimunultate tihe
capital and surphls noeded it time Jud.ginent of mamaagememit that stock eoirpanh
held atunounts equal to 15 to 16 pereeit of reserves and tuntals mallttalned
8 to 9 percent. During the depression years these figures dropled, but as
rapidly as possible they were restored. For all center cmnlmnl of the
Amerlcn f.Ite Convention the ratlo of capital am surplus to reserves at the
end of 1057 was 7.22 I rcent for mttutuals and 14.41 percent for stocks, a dif.
ferene of slightly over 7 percent.

It should be remembered that many stock companies Issue both participating
rnd nonparticipating business. Consequently the 7-percent differential between
stock and mutual companies does not represent the fall additional amount which
Is needed for nonparticipating policies. In event of serious loss, a company
Issuing participating Insurance has two ways of recouping Its lo se& It may
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reduce dividends to policyholders or it may draw upon surplus. A company
which issues only neipartieilpating policies. however, must remover all losew
fre.trqprpus andlitk-axionmatle that a larger surplus or policyholder protective
fuid Is needed for nonpartlcllaiiig Insurance than'for partielpating polteks.

An attempt hais been made to determine how Iueli larger the fund should
t for inonptrticiiatihig lbuslne.-,. The first step was to show the historic dit-
feretnve as indicated lit table VI. 'Tils demonstrates that managent, when
not influenced by tax considerations, has traditionally beliovt that at least a
7-percent differential is advisable.

The actual reason for the difference aritps front the fact that dividends to
pollcyhoiders can be redtucel utider prticipating polieks. It aeemied appro.
priate, therefore, to consider--

(1) the additional margins found In ltarticlitatlug premiums as comparedwith n~onpart icipating preuhus
42) the relationship of 1 year's dividends to resrves;
(3) the atmounts recovered by a representative group of mutual Cot.

pitnies through reduction in dividends during the depression years of the
thirties and the war years of the forties.

Table VII compares participating and nonparticipating premims for a group
of representative companies. Various distributions of imsitess by age and year
of Issue were tried, andi the results Indieated that nonparticlpating premiums
are about 15 percent lower thant partleipating rates.

The ratios of 1024) dividends to reserves on I)eember 31, 1928, are shown
below for live well-known mutual lifo insurance companies:

PArce-5
compallny A --------------------------------------------------------- 3. 15
Company 10 --------------------------------------------------------. 0.2

(Company ) -------------------------------------------------------- 5. 93
Company E ---------------------------------------------------------- 0. 0)

The actual dividend levels of these five companies, compared with thet 1929
dividend scales are shown li table VIII for the 16-year period- MOtr."-5.
luring these years tle comlianies experienced deflated asset values. adverse
nortality and distability experience, and a long Ierlod of declining Interest rates.

Consequently, the reduct lons i t dividends were rat her severe.
''he problem of estimating tie present value of the reduction ni dividends

for these live companies Is not an easy one. 'ivo different methods were used.
First, an estimate was made on tle basis of the reductions in dividend as
shown in table VIII. The effect of mortality rates, high depression ternlation
rates, and interest were considered. This proteduro Indicated that the value
of tle reduction it dividends ott December 31, 1929, for eath of the five companies
was equivalent to from 1.15 to 2,53 years' dividends based on the 1929) projected
scale. Multipllying these factors by the ratios of dividends Incurred in 1029
to December 31, 192,1 reserves produced ratios averaging 9.1 perctnt of reserves
for these commailes.

The second method conslsttd of evaluating the reducing ratios of dividends
paid itn each year to the reserves at tih beginning of that year. This produced
t value on December 31, 1029, of dividend reductions averaging 15.2 percent
of reserves on that date.

There are reasons to believe that the first method produces too low a figure
and the second too high a ratio, but they indicate the probable range. It might
be appropriate to take the mean of 12 percent. This Is the amount which should
i,o allowed for nonparticipating policies In addition to any policyholders' pro.
tectivo fund for all ordinary buslnes,s.
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TABLZ VII.-Ratio of Honpartioapatikp premiums
ycar of saue

to participating premfums, by

[Percent)

Year of issue

19%8 1948 1938 1921

Ordinary life:
Age 25 ..................................... 77 8) 80 82
Age 40 ..................................... 81 83 84 84
Age W ................................ . 84 so 87 88

0-payment life:
Age 23 ..................................... q2 83 83 83
Age 40 ..................................... 84 83 8 84
Age ..................................... 85 88 86

*year endowmenat:
Age 25 ..................................... 92 92 90 87
Age 40 ..................................... 90 go 89 86
Age W ..................................... 88 8S 88 8

NoTg.-The Flitcraft compends for the years Indloated were used as the source of the data. The number
of different companies entering into the averages ranged from I I nonparticipating companies In 1921 to 61
participating eompantes In 194& Whero the rate was baed on size or policy, $5,000 was used.

TAe VIII.-Dividend Ieis8 1980-45 for 5 companies compared waith 192,9
dividend scale

RATIOS TO 1929 DIVIDEND SCALE

(Percent)

Year Company A Company !1 Company C Company D Company E

1930 ............................. 100 00 100 100 I00
1931 ............................. 100 100 96 100 1 0
132 ............................. 75 96 88 98 1.O
1933 ............................. 72 I"l7"2 86 95
1934 ............................. 69 60 87 8M 72
193 ............................. 34 60 67 8 84
1936 ............................. 38 60 60 75 84
1937 ............................. 38 62 70 76 70
193 ............................. 49 82 M 76 74
19 ............................. &5 62 47 77 74
1940 ............................. 55 62 52 76 74
1941 ............................ 5 62 44 77 80
1942 ........................... . 46 41 44 60 80
1943 ............................. 46 61 44 60 R)
1944 ............................. 46 61 44 (0 79
145 ............................. 46 61 10 60 7"9

PRESENT VALUE OF DIVIDEND REDUCTIONS DECEMBER 31, 1929

Equivalent number of Equivalent percent of Dee.
years of dividends on Ratio of 1929 31, 1929. reserve

Company 192I sale dividends to
_ )'cceznber

1928 reserves
Low estimate Iligheetlmate Low estimate High estimate

Percent Percent Percent
A ............................... 253 292 3.13 K0 9.2
B ............................... 1.91 2.86 & 29 10! 15.1
0 ............................... 2 20 3.22 602 13.2 19.4
D ............................... 1.23 3.42 & 93 7.3 M03
................................ 1.15 1.99 609 7.0 12 1

Average ............ I........ .J....... ..... 9. 1.2

Mr. 'AYLOR. As a matter of fact it seenis to ine that phase 2 still
does, not, do full justice in one respect: the limitations upon the de-
ductibility of interest, exempt from taxittion and upon the inter-
corporate dividend credit, The reason for these limitations is to pre-
vent double deductions, the theory being that a deduction having been
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allowed for the policy reserve interest, whether invested in tax-exempt
securities or not, deduction under phase 2 would constitute a second
deduction. This is a confusing question aid probably boils down to
a question of interpretation of meanings. So far as tax-exempt inter-
est is concerned, there seems to be a constitutional question involved
and I understand others who are competent to discuss such questions
will go into that side of the question.

The practical side of the question seems to me this: As H.R. 4245
is written a life insurance company in deciding whether or not to
buy tax-exempt, securities or stocks instead of taxable securities, faces
a different set of figures than a bank or other type corporation. A
bank asks itself: Shall we buy a corporate bond which after tax will
net us 48 cents onithe dollar of interest, or shall we buy a lower yield-
ing municipal bond which will net us 100 cents on the dollar of
interestI

The life insurance company, on the other band, once it has in-
vest ments that produce interest to the point of its policy reserve inter-
est deduction, asks itself a different question: Shall we buy the cor-
porate bond on which the net return is 48 cents on the dollar, or a
lower yielding tax-exempt security when, after taxes the interest
income is reduced to something like 65 cents on the dollar I

Another way of looking at the problem is that there are only so
many tax-exempt securities to be had. If these are all bought by
individuals or by corporations to whom they are wholly exempt, none
of the income produces revenues to the Government. If some are
bought by life insurance companies that is not true.

Still another way of looking at the question is to consider whether
or not a bank which pays interest on savings deposits is any more
entitled to deduct in full its tax-exempt interest than a life insurance
company which has policyholders' reserve interest item to be met.

It does not seem to me that the same treatment on tax-exempt inter-
terest and interincorporate dividend credits is given the life insurance
business by I.R. 4245 as is given other corporations by other sections
of the law, and I respectfully urge that you give it further considera-
tion and grant equality of treatment.

My final point. has to do with the very large increase in taxes which
will be imposed upon many companies under H.R. 4245 on their
1958 business.

We believe a thrift institution such as ours should be encouraged.
We hope you may see fit to reduce somewhat the tax take. Also it
would be very hilpful if there was a transition period such as is
suggested in the letter of the Secretary of the Treasury of April 10,
1958.

Thank you very much for permitting me to express these views.
The CHIPIMAi. Thank you very much.,
Senator Frear.
Senator FREAR. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Carlson.
Senator Douglas, do you have any questionsI
Senator Butler.
Senator BuTrx. Mr. Taylor, I have a comparative table before

me which I would like to make a part of the record at this time re-
flecting the actual figures of the Monumental Life Insurance Co. in
Baltimore City, in connection with the question you have raised in
your statement..
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I would like you to refer to that, I think it very well illustrates
your point,

,rhe taxable income of this company which has, I think, 3 or 3.5

r rcent of its investment port folio in tax-oxempt 8ecurities, under the
lits bill would pay a tax of $1,280,0M0, and a company having no

tax exempts would pay it tax of $1,329,0M~, and tis company actually,
with tile fuill allowane of tax-exempt. intere-st. and dividend credit,,
would pay but $1,O9O, which 1 think emphasises the point you
have nuwide

Mr. TAYIOR. That is exactly the point. I was trying to make, and I
anm delighted you have put it in the form of igires which illustv'ate
the point.

Senator BtRM.'R. Y, I think it would be a good illustration of the
point you have made, and I would like to put it in the i.ord at. this
point, if fie chairman would p rmit it.

Mr. TAym.o It would be very nite, as far as I an concerned.
The CHATIRMAN. The insertion will be made.
(The tabulation referred to follows :)

MomummranI Ulae Insuraece Co.-Ta compvtotons lue d on etimates for
year 1958

(in thousands)

Phil.Lnwt taoameni, too e ...................

Dfuetlos:
2. Tu treef" nm I ...............................
& 85 pemaet dtvk d rtdit ...........................

Tow . ............... ..... ........
4 bjtmeat (Portion of ite t and 3 no allowt..

Total. ...........................
S. Pnm b Iiiu ddetoO .....................
&. interest ttZouixd (fjflua) .......... .......

Intert rqie..... .......................

Total . ........ ................................

I. Ta"ie tetmet tome .........................

Phme 2:
9. Premium ...........................................

l.................................

Tot......................

ubtotal ...........................................

. .... . . ..........--. ........................
IL L m va4. t deduatno. . ...............................
t4. Clain ................................................
I& Lon taable nvatmout mme ....................
1. Total ..........................................

TOW ........ ........................ ......

To ................................ I

H.R. 4245

a7.572

H.R. 445mmmption:
Company

not havttR
tax free bouda

or storks

87.572

AmrpIon:
mee for t"

trW anddulltdmdwdividtad
oedig

V, a7n

3D1 ............. 301
147 ............. 147

404 ....... 448
364 ........................

........... ........ °

61075 6.078 6075
39 30 39

O6 293 6.139 W.8

1,9 1433 o

7,572 r, 572 7,872l
448 ...... 449"N...........
349... ........- .

f, 473 ........................

37.3W 37,399 36,931

2,21 3,e t
1.12W 1,133. 1

1343 1.433 2t5L.178 1.133 3.138
1.30 .43306

Lm LNG
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The CHAIRMAN. Senator Gore.
Senator Goi& Mr. Taylor, in your statement you speak of a

subject which has troubled ine no enid. You Isay, "We must have
substantial equality with the mutud companies.

Would you please explain to me what you mean by "substutialequality 'IfMr. " ywit. Yes, sir; I will try to.

It sems to ie in our type of life insurance, the typo of life in-
su11n1ce we se1, the guaranteed cost nonputicipating insurance is
to survive that up to a point at least the tax treatment for Federal
income taxes of mutual companies and stock companies must be
identical, if the latter companies are to survive.

Senator Gowe:. Must be whatI
Mr. Tnoa. Identical, not in dollars but in the formula applied.
Senator GOe.. Now, phase 1 does that, is that correct.?
Mr. TAYLOR. Phase 1, as written in this bill, does that,
I think that is point 1 that appears to me as making 1I.R. 4246

a good bill.
Senator GoRr. Although you are suggesting clhnges,?
Mr. T4 o,%yi. I am suggesting a couple of changes; yes, sir.
Senator Got. Which would have tile effect about which I ques-

tioned Mr. Guest?
Mr. TAYjOR. You mean of reducing-
Sedaor GoR. Of increasing the deduction.
MV. TALOR. Yes, sir; and while you were questioning Mr. Guest,

I was very much afraid you might ask me the sane thing.
[Iaulghter. .

Senator (loia. We will just. skip over that one.
Mr. TYLOR. All right; if you don't vant to go into it, I won't.
Senator GoR. All right. Let's presume for the sike of our discus-

sion of this pl'as you use here that phase 1 does treat. mutual and
stock companies alike. You say up to a point the taxes should be
identical.

Mr. rAYLOR. That. is right.
Senator GoRN. All right.
Mr. TAYLOR. And that point is phase 1. All the investment income

of a mutual company and a stock company is taxed exactly alike
under phase 1, and I like it..

Senator GoRt. All right,.
Will you proceed to explain what you mean beyond that by "sub-

stantial equality" up to where you said they are treated equallyI
Mr. 'TAYioR. Frankly that, so far as I an concerned answers the

question. There are some people who believe that phase 2 gives
them a competitive advantage. If there is any, I believe it, is so
small it cant be ignored.

I think phase 1, as written, without any carryback of losses due to
tei payment of policyholders' dividends, gives the nonparticipating
insurance companies the protection they need-phase i, as written.

Senator GORE. I am sure you mean more than that by this term
"substantial equality," and I will ask you-

Mr. TAYLOR. Actually, all we are asking is don't put them in a
position whore they can underprice us through a tax advantage; that
is a 11 we are asking for.
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Senator GoRE. I want to ask you a question, and I am troubled
about it, and I am soliciting help here. I am not trying to be mean
with you in any respect whatsoever; I hope I never will be.

I have had the suggestion made to me many times that if stock
companies are taxed on their actual net earnings and the mnutuals are
allowed to make deductions to policyholders the stock companies will
not be able to survive. The statement made has not been in those
identical words, but that seenis to have been the meaning of many
Statements I have heard.

The thing that has troubled ine is this: I dont. quite see how taxa-
tion on netpxrofits earned puts anybody out of business , or could put
anybody out of business.

M!r. 'TAYLOR. I would agree with that, sir, except for the peculiarity
of the mutual companies, if you are talking about the Investment
income.
We, in our premium rates, must )ay a 152-percent tax on all or a

part of the investment income we earn, and we cannot. compete with
the mutual companies if they are not also required to pay a tax on
that. sa tie investment income.

As to expenses and mortality, that is another thing.
Senator Gory. We assmne,'for the sake of our discussion heep, that

investment income is treated alike.
Mr.T.morm. Yes,sir.
Senator Gore:. Now let s go to gains from operations.
Mr. TAYt.om. Yes: other than investment income.
Senator GorE. Other than investment income.
Explain to me what you meai by"substantial equality."
Mr. T.aYLor. Senator, I think'you must be quoting somebody else

and not, me, because the substantial equality I seek is there in phase 1;
that is all I am asking for, maintain that. "

Senator Gore:. I am not sure that is all you mean.
Mr. TAYLOR. Maybe I ought to be asking for more. [Laughter.]
Senator Gor.. I am sure that is not all that some of my friends

mleanl.

Mr. TAYLoR. I have told you some of my friends (1o not agree with
my stand on this. And I im speaking for myself.

Senator Gore. I imagine there is wide disngreement among insur-
ance men themselv's on this bill.

Mr. TAYLOR. I am sue of that, Senator.
Senator GORE. Do you mean in any way that the stock companies

should be l)ermitted to retain as untaxed *profits an amount roughly
comparable to the premium dividends paid by the mutual companies?

Mr. TAYLOR. Senator, you are right.
Senator GORF. Distributed.
Mr. TAYIR. I wrote this thing last Sunday, and when I was visit-

ing in Atlanta, Ga., and I believe something was left out here.
I thank you verv munch. There is a provision-
Senator GoRE. ,Then you do mcan something else?
Mr. TaiLoLR. Yes, sir. There is a provision in phase 2 which I men-

tioned for the deduction of 10 percent of the increase in the reserve
on nonparticipating business which I do think is quite correct, and
it is on that point that this addendum covers the need for that.
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I do think in that respect, yes, in phase 2, we do need very definitely
ditfelrent treatment front tile mutual companies in that respect.

Senator GORE. I thought you did.
Mr. TAYiDoR. I ami 11ervolis, Senator. Excuse nie for forgetting that.
Senator GoRE. I assure you I have no desire whatsoever to create

any competitive disadvantage for a privately owned company. In ny
private life I am a businessnman andI try to make ends meet.

M1r. TAYLOR. Yes, sir.
Senator Goer. And thus far I an a little ahead of the hounds. I

have no desire whatsoever to create a disadvantage for private stock
companies in this case.

But I do not, understand why it. is necessary to give to a. stock comn-
pany a portion of its profits tax-free because a mutual refunds a cor-
responding amount to the policyholder. I don't know why it would
discriminate unfairly against a stock company to requile it to pay
tax on its total net profits.

Mr. r. LYOR. Senator, I would agree with you if we knew exactly
what those total net, profits are. They are very difficult to ascertain
in the l i fe insurance business.

Senator GORE. I agree with you.
.Mr. TAYLOR. Actiarial calculations are crude at best, and I am an

old actuary, but most people think we know exactly what they should
be. ActaIy, we niake the crudest sort. of estimates.

So all we are asking is that in making those estimates reasonable
leeway be left so that we can have about the same thing as the mutual
company has in its large premium, the dividend on which can be re-
duced in times of calamity. We don't have any such thing. We need
to have a little money tucked aside for that purpose.

Senator GORE. Bit, Mr. Taylor, you are asking for more than that.
Mr. 'T A)R. Are we?
Senator GORE. This bill provides for more than that, I agree with

you that your liabilities cannot. be determined with exactness, and I
an willing to permit a liberal reserve. I am willing to provide a rea-
sonable deferral of a portion of the taxes. But I don't know why we
should permit a private corporation to expand on tax-free profits in
per'i-etuity.

Mr. TAYLOR. 1 an not asking for that, sir, I hope.
Senator GORE. You think, then, there should be a reasonable termi-

nation date of the deferral ?.
Mr. TAYLOR. No actual termination date, but we life insurance com-

panies contemplate being in business forever, actually.
Senator GORE. I know you do, and it is contemplated that taxes

will be deferred forever on a portion of the net earnings, and I think
there should be a termination date.

Mr. TAYLOR. As a practical matter, there may well be. If the life
insurance business ever grows up to the point where we stop growing,
where our new business written is just enough to cover the old business
that goes off the books, where our reserves are no longer increasing,
then, of course, there will be no increase in reserves to add to that
fund. Such funds as have been set up in past years would still be there
as long as we have that same number of policyholders to protect.

So Think there is a practical termination date and, of course, if
we do start downhill or liquidate, then the reserve would be taken
down.
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Senator (ore. Well, you have been vey patient and generous, and
I thank you.

Snato' l)otoI.As. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question ?
The (nAultRMA. Senator l)onglns.
Senator l)oVo,,AS. Mr. Taylor, you have spoken of the difficulty of

determining what. your futtre mortalit, rate will NS and hente the
charges as [resor 's for] policyholders.'

Mr.'l'AvaAM. Yes,sir.
Senator lDm.t.%s. May T ask this question?
lon't you have alreadv a t renwdous safety factor ,1d, indeed, a

SOurce of gailn in tl fact. that. 'ou us a st nilard mortalit-y table
based in the main on thl mortality ratos of .he 1930'st

Mr. '1.oATLu. Se1ator, thie%'t is more mmiundersulnding on that. fea-
t~ure than--

Sen1ator INVOm,.s. IA't.'s ' i)to clear u p m1) e of0 the1 ist ll0rsltmld-

TA. 'P1Arl1I. 1 will tr' to go hack to ny atual iiiortalitv-...
Senator llortmts. What. is the stllidard nortality table 'you to lmquNMr[I''AY lIL. W e are nsinre for reserlve pu rp~oSes I heC() ;Otale+ Iaed

oi the exp erionv of the lio inlsuranme colpaelltm ill t-he 19:10's, that
is for set till up policy r eerves.

Senator & TWOAS. Yies.
Mr. rAYIAltu. We stock companies, , in calculating ou Irelniuuuaas, use

our own experienc--thoe of us who ar large Ve.olgh to have that -
,Ud in my own company it. is a very recent. eXleriemmi'. We aire using
the exlperiences of the" Lifo Imnuranve Co. of Virginia from 1950
to 1955 for tle computation of our preimins. hat is the mortality
element in what we charge the public.

Now, when we conli to setting up o11ur stntelent, reserlves-and it
makes far te, ditterence than most. people t think what mortality table
youi use--we do use the older tablo

Practically, I guems if we used right-up-to-date mortality tables for
rservo Imurpos, our roservs would not hx% decrmasd; they" would be
slithtll. inreasml. 'I' hat was the 0l1e. tle last. tine we did tiat.

Senator l)oto,.As. Tin you (do, for serve purposes, use the mor-
talit-y tables of tle 1930's?

Mr. TAVIAr. Yes, sir.
Senator DoUti.As. Is it. not true that since 1930 tere has ben a

decrease in tie mortality rate and an increase in Htm average expee-
tatiou of life?

Mir rAYLOR. Very definitely; yes, sir.
Senator Iro ,.e. That means your reserves are more than amlph
Mr. T-raTo. No, sir; no, sir. Actuallv, as I just said, when we last

modernized policy reserve mortality tables the net effect was to in-
creax reserves, not to dwcreatse t hem. TIhat is a.misunderstood subject.

Senator Dovaus. I would merely like to have you explain that in
moe detail how a decrease in mortality causes you to increase the
reserves. 'Ihis is a nystery to me.

Mr. TAYxo. Senator, I was a member of lite committee back
in-close to 20 ypas ago now-that represented the various States in
modernizing the mortality standard for reserve purposes. A
re rt-

Snator Douor.As. At that time what mortality table did you use?
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Mr. 'l'.WA'te. Wb brought. out. this one we are now using, the !80.
80naj1' DOIT,AS. Wliit halld lbl the. plviols nlortality tti)lo?
Mr. TAY11t. Tho old Americn ,Xperitnco.
Senator )ouoAS. Wlat. hfid that. )eM based on I
M'. 'I',%hlit. 1860 or-
Selnaitor ]I)OIU.AS. 1807, isn't. that t rue? I congratulate .he insur-

ane inlustl1'y in ('orreTtilig the 18117 ligulrs a11d Wlcoming up to the
1930's, and the aecumuiation of a large portion of reserves in in.
siirane ominios has been duo to that factor, but now you are 20
yerns behind the times.

Mr. 'L'Ayxmit. And they are being modornizod again, I t]ink, right
now; but I don't think it is going to reduce the mount of reserves.

You s , under the reservo sy.sten we use in this country, and it is
1ot. like overylly else in tio world, we are on what. is known
at at not level Valuation system, net. premium valuation system.

Tihe faect, thal. you use a mortality table of much higher death rates
on I Ile oiie sideoour iw iervo can 1i hooked ait as the present value of
your lifo insurance. Ilow much it takts to Ly ill of your policies, if
YOU At; no more premiunus, just discount for interst.

Ol the other hand, you take off th prenliluns you expect to erivo.
Under our syste!n yll have a reiuction on the l)rxsnt valuo of the
ilsulran e sie whieh is quite substantial, but. to a large degree there
is just its much, and sometimes more, t etion on tho other side, of
the I)reIiiumns you expect. to receive, and the diferoeneo between the
two, which coistitute. your reserves, goes down more often thaln
it p.ms up1.if )ei.l look at. at single pliVInulitnl policy onl', fill prelllniuls paid,

that. is not, true. the lower the mort.ality generally the higher the
reserve, but on the aveirgte whon we have'nilodernized reserve tables,
company reserves. have not beie d(evreased by that factor.

This ol)Q't that I was referring to, if yo0u would like, sir, I think
I have at copy in lily ofice, I will lend it to you, ind I believe that
explains it bettor than I call do right here.

Senator 1)OuTOAS. Mr. Chairii, I do not moan to be sarcastic but
I do not understand how this can be true.

The CHAIRMA. Thank you very much, Mr. Taylor.
Mr. TAVyLoR. Thank you, gentlemen.
Tiho CHAIRMAN. The next witness is Mr. Edward J. Schmuck,

Acacia Mutual ILifo Insurance Co.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD 3. SCHMUCK, VICE PRESIDENT AND GEN.
ERAL COUNSEL, ACACIA MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.; ACCOM-
PANIED BY LLOYD K. CRIPPEN, VICE PRESIDENT AND ACTUARY;
AND WILLIAM SIMPSON, SECOND VICE PRESIDENT AND ASSO.
CIATE ACTUARY, ACACIA MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Mr. S(1MMUCK. yl natio is Edward .. Schmuck. I an vice lresi-
dent and general counsel of the Acacia ,Mutual Life Insurance Co. I
wolild like to associate with my.slf in this testimony Mr. Lloyd K.
Crippo, vice president and actuary of our conminy, and Mr. Wil-
liam Simpson, second vice president and associate actuary. From
the nature of the questions that have been asked, I think technical as.
sistanceo is going to-be indicated.
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Acacia Sul)ports tile basic principles, the structure, and most of the
detailed provisions of H.R. 4245. Subject. to your committee's possi-
ble modification of some specific aspects of the tax formula prescribed,
we urge strongly that your committee report 11.R. 4245 favorably
for adoption by ihe Senate. With equal vigor, we are opposed to the
1942 formula as the effective method for the taxation of life insur-
ance companies, either permanently or even on a 1-year temporary
basis.
.In our opinion, H.R. 4245, in general, is a good law. It. is not pos-

sible in the time allotted by your committee either to discuss each es-
sential element of the bill or to marshal each argument in its support.
Nor, in fact., would this appear necessary or perhaps even appropriate
in view of the excellent report and analysis on the bill prepared by
the Committee on Ways and Mleans, and the extremely able and in-
formative discussion of the bill by Hon. Wilbur D. Mills, distinguished
chairman of the Ways and Meanis Committee, and a itimiber of his
committee colleagues, when the bill was considered by the House of
Representatives.

Two sound and desirable basic changes distinguish H.R. 4245 from
all formulas for the taxation of life insurance companies which have
been effective since 1921:

1. The tax of each company under each please of the prescribed
formula is based essentially on the individual comnpany'ms own operat-
ing experience.

2. Sources of taxable income of life insurance companies have been
expanded to include not only taxable investment, income but also a
substantial portion of the other operating gains of the individual
companies. Capital gains are also subject t) tax.

In the remainder of the statement we irill cover two points, why
and how we belie, e phase 1 should be am, nded, and why we believe
that the 1942 formula should not be, or remain, effective as the tax
method even for a single year.

11.11. 4245 is an impl.mentation, to I considerable degree, of the
company-by-company approach to the ta xation of life insurance comn-
panies.' Inl phase f it. discards the unsomd concept of previous
formulas which determined taxable investment income of the indi-
vidual life insurance company on the basis of a uniform average or
arbitrary deduction for interest required to maintain policy reserves.
Through its basic technique of revaluation of reserve, the proposed
phase 1 formula establishes, on the basis of each company's operating
experience, a relationship among the company's earned interest. rate,
reserve interest requirement, and surplus accumulation. While the
phase 1 formula still gives some effect, to the' company's assmed in-
terest rate in that it provides that. the company's deduction rate shall
be the mean between the company s earned interest rate and its a.siuned
interest rate, the method proposed minimizes appreciably the effect
of the individual company's interest rate aumuptions.

Further, It.R. 4245 provides that if the company's assumed interest
rate is lower than the average assumed rate for the industry, the
latter may be substituted in calculating the deduction rate. To this
extent, the principle of industrywide averaging is retained in the
pending bill. However, because the companies with higher than aver-
age assumed interest rates are permitted to use their own required
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rates in the calculation, the adverse and discriminatory effects upon
these companies of the previous averaging methods is materially re-
duced. Because H.R. 4245 provides for so many improvements over
previous tax legislation we are in favor of it, even though some in-
dustrywide averaging remains in the bill. Revertheless, we join in
the suggestion to your committee that it would be desirable to entirely
eliminate the assumed interest rate from the phase 1 formula.

The original conception of determining the taxable investment in-
come of a life insurance company by revaluing its reserves was based
upon using the company's earned interest rate in both the reserve
revaluation and the calculation of deductible interest required for
reserves. This placed the emphasis upon the company's demonstrated
capacity to earn interest to fulfill its contract requirements. The rate
of interest which the company, or the industry, elected to assume as
the basis of lninimum contract guarantees would be entirely subordi-
nated to the actual earned interest rate. Largely, it appears, because
direct application of this method would not have produced a desired
total amount of tax revenue, the deduction formula in phase I of
HRL. 4245 wtas devised, using the mean of the earned interest and
assumed interest rates as the deduction rate.

One major effect of this formula is that, according to the latest
calculation of Life Insurance Association of America, H.R. 4245
will produce a total amount of taxes in the area of $558 million, sub-
stantially in excess of the apparent target of $500 million of tax rev-
enues. This $558 million tax represents an increase of about 90 per-
cent over the total tax payable for the taxable year 1957. It repre-
sents an excess of $58 million, more than 10 percent over the amount
of tax objective set up by the Treasury and in the proposed budget.
Approximately $519 million of this total tax is developed under
phase 1 of the bill. Thus phase 1 alone would produce about $19
million more than the total amount of tax which is the apparent ob-
jective of the Treasury, and phase 1 alone would provide a. tax which
would be 77 percent greater than the total tax for 1957. Therefore,
we urge an amendment of the phase 1 formula which will take prac-
tical account of the apparent demand for aggregate taxes of $500
million to be paid by the industry, and also give maximum weight to
the original concept that, the revaluation of reserves and calculation
of the required interest deduction should be based on each company's
earned interest rate. The proposed amendment is that, instead of
using the mean of the company's earned rate and assumed rate for
the taxable year, each company will adjust its reserves and compute
its deduction on the basis of its average earned interest rate for the
taxable year and the preceding 4 years. This proposed amendment
would be teclically simple to make and would have the effect of:

1. Reducing the tax on policyholder savings to a more equitable
and more reasonable level.

2. Giving recognition to the supplemental views expressed by mem-
bers of the Committee on Ways and Means in Report No. 34 on M.R.
4245 in which serious question is raised as to whether the impact of
the bill, as it stands, would be too great an economic burden upon the
life insurance industry.

3. Determining th3 tax solely according to the actual investment
earnings rate of each company-an ascertainable fact--not influenced
by management assumptions or by industry averages.
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4. Removing from the law the last vestige of an industry %verage
in determining taxable investment income.

5. Average the company's earnings rate over a 5-year period thus
providing a leveling effect and avoiding accidental variations that
might occur if a single year's earned rate were used in the formula.

We urge this proposed modification of phase 1 of the formula and
respectfully request your committee's careful consideration of it.

We would like to turn to the 1942 law.
Various arguments have been advanced and will be advanced in

favor of the 1942 tax formula in preference to the pending bill. The
1942 tax law is a bad law in principle and in result. It should not be
resurrected even for 1 year. It failed to produce any income tax in
1947 and 1948 and as a result was abandoned by Congress for the tax
year 1949 and later tax years. While technically it has remained on
the books, actually it has been superseded year by year by temporary
stopgap measures. The 1942 tax law is bad because it is incomplete
and inadequate in reaching all sources of income of a life insurance
company; it is unfair and discriminatory in the distribution of tax
among life insurance companies; it is arbitrary and artificial in its
formula.

The 1942 law is incomplete and inadequate because it impose.s taxes
only on the basis of the investment income of a life insurance conm-
pany. It does not reach all sources of a company's actual gains from
operations. As a result, it is unfair and discriminatory in the dis-
tribution of the taxload among life insurance companies. Under this
law, we would have, on-one hand, the extreme case of some companies
being forced to pay income taxes when they actually had losses from
operation and, on "the other hand, the extreme case of other compa-
nies, engaged primarily in short-term business, going off almost scot-
free, paying an income tax which would be less in some instances than
1 percent of their total gains from operations.

The 1942 formula is arbitrary and artificial being based partly on
the average assumed rate of interest for the whole industry, for the
year preceding the taxable year, and partly on an arbitrary and ar-
tificiaNly established deduction rate of 3.25 percent which has no con-
nection with actual experience.

Any formula based on averaging and which disregards the in-
dividual company's operating results, as does the 1942 formula, is ex-
tremely erratic in its impact among the companies. Obviously, under
an averaging formula some companies will pay more than they
should, others less. Even though the 1955 formula contained a num-
ber of improvements over the 1942 formula, being basically an aver-
aging formula, it produced discriminatory results which illustrate
the inherent inequity of any averaging formula. In the case of
Acacia, Federal income taxes paid under the 1955 formula in the years
1955 through 1957, amounted in the aggregate to 42 percent of the
ftmds avai-able for addition to surplus after dividends to policyhold-
ers. The corresponding ratio for the industry, as a whole, for the
same period was 25 percent. In the year 1957, 69 percent of Acacia's
available net gains were paid in Federal income taxes, whereas for the
industry, as a whole, the ratio was only 27 percent. These essential
inequities would be increased under the 1942 formula.

It may be argued that H.R. 4245 is discriminatory because it will
change the impact of taxation among the companies and because it

I
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will substantially increase the taxes of some companies. Obviously,
if the starting point of such a comparison, the previous investment
income tax formulas based on indust-wido averages, effected a
distorted and discriminatory distribution of the tax burden among
the companies, as they have, any move in the direction of correcting
and enlar in the tax base will change the relative tax impact upon
the individual companies. Certainly, the desires of some companies
to perpetuate for themselves the highly preferential characteristics
of the previous tax formulas is no sound reason for rejecting the sub-
stantial improvements in tax method incorporated into H.R. 4245.
Furthermore, the fact that H.R. 4245 reaches out to tax gains other
than from investment income is realistic even though it will result
in some companies paying higher taxes than heretofore. It gives
recognition to the market change in the composition of the life in-
surance business since the investment income approach was first de-
veloped in 1921. During the period between 1921 and the present
date there has been a tremendous increase in the sale of term insur-
ance of various kinds, none of which are productive of a substantial
amount of investment income. H.R. 4245 reaches the substantial
underwriting gains flowing from such term business. To urge that no
part of these gains should be taxed is to evade the realities of the
securities market, cash and stock dividends paid to the stockholders
of stock life insurance companies, stock splits, and the massive ac-
cumulations of surplus, a large percentage of which has inured or
will inure to the personal benefit of shareholders.

In the words of Congressman Mills:
The situation demands that the Congress open It eyes to the facts in this

industry and assess the ability to pay the tax of the various companies on the
basis of their total operations and not on merely a part of the total.

For these and other reasons which time does not permit us to cover,
we respectfully submit for the consideration of your committee:

1. That H.R. 4245 basically is a good and sound law.
2. That there is valid reason for amending phase 1 of the bill by

substituting the average earned interest rate of each individual com-
pany, over the last 5 years, for the mean between that company's
earned interest rate and assumed interest rate for that taxable year.

3. That the 1942 formula should not be the effective tax law for life
insurance companies, even for the single taxable year 1958.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Schmuck.
Senator Kerr.
Senator Knnn. No questions.
The CHAIRMz. Senator Butler.
Senator BuTm. No questions.
The CHAIRMAif. Thank you very much indeed, sir.
The next witness is Mr. Dennis Warters, Bankers Life Co.
Will you proceed, sir.

STATEMENT OF D. N. WATERS, PRESIDENT, BANKERS LIFE CO.,
DES MOnfUS IOWA; ACCOMPANIED 3Y WILLIAx RAEA ACTUARY

Mr. W rrm. Gentlemen, my name is D. N. Warters, president of
the Bankers Life Co. of Des Moines. Bankers Life Co. of Des Moines,
Iowa, is a midwestern, middle-of-the-road, mutual legal reserve life
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iiisiimaneo Companty witi approxilnatel 1,200,00 policyholders and
insuleds. While 1 n1 a fell ow of tile Sowiety of Aketuarie1 s I Ril tsti-
tying helr from the viewpoint of one working in the broad manage-
ment alla. 1 am accomipanit'd by one of the at ualnims of my coma-
paINy, Mr. William Hat, 1and I hope you will allow him to help me
mit answelilln ( ttestiols.

In its pre,.'dt" fol',nl l.H. -4..5 illlbosSt' too heavy a, llrdelr oil tile
life insurance policyholer and their savings. ltwever, I do stip-
port tlie general palern of ti bill witlh use of thet' ti-year average in-
terest rte in phase I and some eldit for dividends paid participat-
ing lolivliol ors in allowing negatives in phale 12. As ot, 1.s anI
tt\liyi11 ill detail on t ilelX points, I will coi'ne Iy tostillony to those
paris of the bill :all'eeling insured pension plans." 'Ilhis is al area of
paranlotulil iinportlice to the Ihlnkers Li fe Co. as of ollr. $900 million
of a ists, approximately $2.0 million belong to pension fuls.
We art. vey glad thlat the unfair income tax discrimination against

insured tensin )lan ha 1s en re omnized in 11 R. 12. 1Unfortiuuite
ly, the miaivigrii.e in the bill does not entirely accomplish the task
which I h0ievot was intended (see table A, se. :). Some amend-
metits an' neessIary in order to placo the iusired PnsmiO plan in
an eluivalent tax l'iition to ti self-iiusured plan andt lus avoid the
di.,riminatiou wilaieh now beals l, avilv on both emuployees and em-
ployers who insure lheir plans. A iiumuber of letters on' this subjet.
frol emp1lovers and others aj1pear on p ages .17 t and following in the
report, of tlhei hearing before t lie subcollimittee of the llousO Ways and
Means Committee in November, 19IN.

In imy testimony. I will-
(1) summarize the reasons why tax discrimination between

insured and self-insured pension plans should be removed;
(2) suggest amendments to 1l.%..114) which will make it. more

completely accomplish t his purpose;
(3) answer olle objections.

1. Reasons wvhy ineople on pension funds in the hands of life in-
s4ra'xi compaii should be excluded Tr-mn the taxes imposw under
1IR. 42 N:

(ai) Trustee banks and trust. companies pay no income tax oil the
income on the funds of self-insured plans placed with them. In so
exempting this income, the Congress wisely recognized the social de-
silability of private pension plans as a su)p lement. to reti ement bene-
fits under the social security law.

(b) It. has never been jor policy to discriminate in favor of one
competitor against another. T'herwehae ben many indications that
it was the intention of Congress to exempt. from income tax the income
on insured pension plans just as it is exempt on self-insured plans.
This action "has been postponed beeau. it was thought best to make
it part of the permanent. tax bill for life insurance companies when
that could be enacted. Discrimination against the insured pension
pan was recognized in 1955 and partly corrected in H.I.7201 passed
'by the House at that time. Unfortunately, the inequity was not
rmnoved as the Senate eliminated this section of the bill stating that
it was without prejudice but due to lack of time for hearings.

(o) During the period in which insured plans have operated tinder
this discrimination, it has been amply proved that the insured pension
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plan cannot compete with the self-insured plan and carry this tax
burden. Even under the so-called stopgap law in effect in 1957, the
income tax paid by an insurance conipany on funds of an insured
polsion plan increased the cost of the insured plan by from 6 to 8
percent (see table A, sec. 1). Banks, trust companies, and others inter-
ested in handling the funds for and administering self-insured plans
have widely advertised this tax cost. differential as an important reason
why their services should be preferred. Some of the material they use
was included in the testimony of Carrel Shanks, president of the Pru-
dential of New ,erosy, before the subcommittee of the Ways and Means
Committee in )ecember 1954, and is shown on page 320 of the report
of those hearings.

More and more of the pension funds are going into self-insured
plans. In 1950, insured and trusteed plans shared the field on roughly
a 50,-50 basis in terms of total funds held. Today the ratio stands at
about 40-60 against the pension plans of life insurance companies. I
attach table I" giving detailed figures. This shift to trusteed plans
did not arie soely because of the establishment of new pension plans.
Tho life insurance companies aim today losing a substantial part of
their existing business to trusteed operations of banks and trust com-
panies. This is well documented in the statement of Robert L. Hogg
vice chairman of the board of the Equitable Life Assurance Societ
the United States, before the subcommittee of the committee on Vays
and Means on November 17--20, 1958, and appearing on pages 278 and
271) of the report of those hearings.

(d) 1I.R. 4'245 materially increases the tax on life insurance com-
panies. Without the partial relief included in that bill for insured
pension plans, the tax on insumd pension plans would make those
plans cost from ) to 20 percent more than self-insured plans (see table
A, wec. 2). Very evidently, if we have been unable to compete with a
6 to 8 percent differential in cost (see table A, see. 1), there would be
no chance with a 9 to 20 percent differential. The net result of such a
differential would be an increasing transfer of funds from insured
plans to self-insured plans to avoid the tax.

(e) The suall businessman is a major sufferer from any tax on
insured pension plans as it increases his cost above that of the large
employer who canielf-insuro. John A. Gosnell, of the National Small
Businessmen's Association, testified in this regard last November be-
fore the subcommittee of the Ways and Means Committee. Self-
insurance involves heavy iisks and costs for the small business. Under
a self-insured plan, the employer is solely responsible for the success-
fill operation of the plan. Tiho small business has neither a sufficient
number of lives nor a large enough fund to permit tie law of averages
to operate. The officers are less likely to have the time and talent
available to devote to the management of the self-insured plan. From
the point of view of the employees, tl.ere is less assurance that the
small business will be in existence through all of the years in which
pension payments may have to be made.

2. May I suggest amendments to eliminate the remaining discrim-
ination in H.R. 4245 against insured pension plans as compared with
self-insured pension Plans?

(a) In addition to excluding the investment, income on pension
reserves, in phase 1 of MR. 4245, exclude the investment income on
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the other funds of the company insofar as they are a part of pension
funds. H.R. 4245 overlooks the fact. that pension funds in the hands
of insurance companies are represented not only by reserves but by
other liability items for pension funds (for example, due and unpaila
pension payments, dividend earnings yet to be paid, incurred and un-
paid taxes, and so forth, aid part of thie mandatory' security valuation
reserve), and that part of the so-called surplus of the cominpy arising
out of and held for the protection of pension funds. I included the
sb-called surplus because the pension reserv,. held in a life insurance
company is calculated on the basis of certain interest, mortality, and
expense assumptions and the further assumption that assets will even-
tually be liquidated for the full value for which they are carried on
the 1ooks. The so-called surplus is carried as an additional reerve
to protect against any experience adverse to the assumptions which
have been used and to further insure that the contracts will be fully
carried out in the long distant future in accordance with their terms.

Thus, the pension fund in the insurance company is in several parts
and income on each part should be excluded from tax. Some may
feel that to determine the exact amount of pension funds held by a
company in addition to reserves is not justified. In that event I sug-
rest that we use the conservative assumption that of the pension funds
ueld by life insurance companies at least 6 percent represents funds
other than reserves.

In most companies, the nonreserve sums in the balance sheet arising
from pension funds are much greater than 6 percent. In my com-
pany, the figure in 1958 is 8.4 percent, I have not available to ine
similar figures for the industry as a whole. However, figures that
are available show that nonreserve liabilities plus surplus for all lines
of business combined (this includes pensions) are 14.6 percent of
assets. The industry figure for pensions may be somewhat smaller but
certainly well above the 6 percent I am suggesting as an allowance.
Others undoubtedly feel much more is fully justified.

(b) While H.R. 4245 makes partial provision for the elimination
of pension funds in phase 1 (suibpart B) that elimination is not car-
ried into phase 2 subpartt C). The result is that even with the
amendment I have just suggested in (a) above, a large part of the
exclusion may be lost to the company through the operation of phase 2.
Assuming the amendment I have suggested in phase 1 is accepted the
tax base left. in phase 2 is the current year's addition to so-called
surplus insofar as it arises from pension business. This again results
in a discriminatory tax compared to the treatment given a self-insured
pension fund and I urge you to eliminate it.. This can be done by
actually excluding from the tax base in phase 2 any increase in
so-called surplus applicable to pension business. Here, again, if it is
desired to avoid exact accounting, a conservative e-timate from the
point of view of the taxing authorities would be that such increase
in surplus is 4 percent of the increase in pension reserves for the
current year.

(e) A similar situation arivs in section 802(a) (2), tax in case of
capital .gains. Here, again, the situation could be remedied by elimi-
nating that portion of any capital gain represented by the ratio of
pension reserves, other pension liabilities, and pension surplus to
thi total company assets.
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(d) I attach as appendix A sme language which I believe could
be used iii amending the bill to car., out the ideas in (a), (b), and (c)
above.

(e) The pension business is intensely competitive between self-
insured plans handled by banks and trust. companies and insured plans
handled by mutual life insurance companies and stock life insurance
companies. This is perhaps well illustrated by the material appear-
ing in the statement of Robert. I Hogg, vice chairman of the board
of the Equitable Life Assurance Society of the UT*nited States, to the
subcommittee of the Committee on Wa's and Means of the House of
Representatives last. November. Some figures are shown on page 287
of the report. of those hearings from the Federal Reserve Bank of
New York, which indicate that. the pension and profit sharing trusts
of the New York City banks in the years 1953, 1954, 1955, and 19.56,
did not return any profit to the baiks but were operated at a loss.
With this competition, I doubt that any stock life insurance company
will make a big profit out of the pension business. However, any
profits that should be made and become available to shareholders
could be taxed under phase 3 (subpart D of H. R. 4245).

(f) I would expect that the changes I have suggested above would
reduce the tax col ected under this bill by nothing in 1958, approxi-
mately $7 million in 1959, $13 million in 19W0, and $20 million in
1961. Of course, tile effect. on the Government's revenue would only
be approximately half these figures. The reduction in tax would be
passed on to emplovers and they in turn would be reducing their de-
duction claimed for pension contributions in their tax returns.

(q) May I also point out. that because of the deferral in the relief
prove ided b, H.R. 4245 which has, I think, already been mentioned by
several of yrou Senators, insured pension plans compared with self-
insured plans will be very heavily penalized for the next few years.
Under the 1955-57 stopgap laws an increase in pension contributions
of from 6 to 8 percent was required to pay income tax. (See table A
sec. 1.) In 1958 this increased cost under H1.R. 4245 as written wili
be 9 to 20 percent. (See table A, sec. 2.) In 1959 it will be 8 to 16
percent. In 1960 it. will be 7 to 12 percent. In 1961,111. 4245 as now
written takes us back to about the 6 to 8 percent penalty we had under
the stopgap laws. (See table A, see, 3.) The changes I have sug-
gested mend the discrimination other than that existing because of the
deferral of the relief. I urge you to give-your earnest consideration
to this deferral question.

Answers to some objections: While there has been-
Senator GoRrE. Mr. Chairman, could I ask one question here in view

of the lateness of the hour and in view of the fact that I have a lunch-
eon engagement I would like to interrupt to ask one question.

Mr. WARTFJ S. Yes.
Senator GORE. In view of the subject matter that you are discussing,

I wonder if you would comment on a news story'in the Now York
Times which reports that life insurance companies, lead by Equitable
Life, are now as ing for a change in the State insurance law to permit
insurance companies to act. as pension plan trustees, and it lists as one
of the benefits front such an action thus, "They would also benefit by
having their tax bills lowered."
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Do Iit tndeItnd that. to be the ease. tht that would be it pos-
sibilit ,

Mr.VAT.rI. 1 have 1ot e'en0 ths article.
ellator (Uo. I 11dest- nd, I do iot. expet y.ou to coientl| Ol

sonethiug you have t. seent. -
Mr. NVARWS. I think they may mean State taxes, State taxes might

be lowered. I do not know wlhat sort of it bill they tre intreodliheig
there. 11W its far is I know it. has ito reference to this bill. State
jpril,ium taxes, perhaps; I do not know.Seuntor Gors'. You do not thiuk the r1Ylefer t hen to Federal t axest

Mr. WN\rrims. No. -1 eauot offhiatd see where it would help ourcompany unle.ss y'ou give us relief in here.
Senator (lom'. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
(.Mr. W(Itles subseqUetly submitted the following for the record :)

On further Investtlotion I fiil my answer to this question wns Incorrect nt
so advised Senator kGore on the next day. Alarmtd by the amoutit of bminess
being transferred to trust timpaides. a propisai was miadtie il New York State
that cxm1wles dontiledt there be grated linittet trust 1%owers ti the lwnslou
fleld. The New York proposal Is strongly opposed by batiks, trust eonpanies.
and others, It lacks the endorsement of the State Insurance department and
does not hmve the unanimoius suplotrt of the life lsurinc co npanies. It has bon
referral for further study. If eventually enacted It might enable some life
comupamltes to act as trustees and perhal avoid the iucoutm tatx on life Insurance
companty earnings as far as finds so Itrustel were concerntd. %

Mdy coalmny would not be directly affect or helle as we are doulelle
in Iowa. That is one of the reasons for my lack of familiarity with the
subject.

Mr. WART S. Now, answers to 5u11 object ions.
While there has been no denial of the tax discrimination between

insured and sif-insured pmision plans, thero have been a few who
oppx. tax relief for life insuraneo companies oil insured pension
funds for other reasons. A few may be interested in retanltlg t
competitive advantage for self-insured plans. A few life insurance
companies tmay feel that it, is your purpose to collect a predetermined
amount of tntiley in taxes from the lithe insurance industry and that
climinating insuid Insion funds from tax will mean nioro taxationi
for other forms of life insurance.

As many of you have told us in this hearing, your decisions are not
nad in this wiay and I never thought they were.

I would also like to point. oat, that sonle ty the elimination of tax
on insured pension plans mostly favors a few large companies. I
would Ltoilt- out that they are large leaus they serve many thousands
of levson plans ard mi'ions of employm. 'T'hese largeonumbers of
employers and employees should not be penalized beaus they Iavo
cho.,n to use the services of a large inmrance company. In our coin-
petitive economy, it is large because it has served well.
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I would further like to point. out that there are large numbers of
small companies which are writing pension plans for the smaller
employers.

No tax advantage flows to any mutual life insurance company by
reason of the elimination of the tax on insured pension funds. Even
wore it. not the policy of mutual life insurance coin panies, competition
and the desire to preserve business and write new business will result
in any tax savings being passed directly to the purnhasers of pension
plans in the form of dividends or rate credits. The real beneficiaries
are small employers who must insure their plans and want to buy
a plan at thie iuue cost as their large competitors who do not have to
insure their plans.

Small life insurance companies have, and all can, enter the pension
field. If they do not. now write a proportionate share of the pension
business, it islbecause of the tax discrimination in favor of self-insured
plans which has existed in the past or because they believe attention
should be given to the moe profitable lines.

It is clear fixmi the record before the House Ways and Means Corn-
mittee that. the pension deduction does not in any way affect the
dis-crimination argun cents used and the differences of ;pinion expressed
by stock and mutual comnjianlies generally. There is strong stock
company as well as mutua company support for the pension dedue-
tion. On record in this regarx a- a iimbe r of witnesses before loute
committees and tle repres.&ntat ions made by spokesmen and in printed
material of the Joint Tax Committee of the A.L.C. and the L.I.A.A.
over a good many ers.- The question here is one of discrimination
bet, weeni one way o? f ending pension business outside the life insurance
business and the underwriting of such business by life insurance coni-
panies generally, 'he House of Representatives has given its bless-
ing to ihe pension deduction on two occasions-once in 1954 and in
1-11. 4245. It, is reported that the Treasury is sympathetic. While
the Senate has never directly passed on the question, I am sure you
will not wish the present discrimination continued.

I attach tables here that I think document my testimony.
The C OtAum. The insertions will be made in tihe record.
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(The tables referred to are as follows:)

TABLE A

[Ail items refer to pension operations only)

SEC. 1. 1955 STOPGAP

[Percent]

R percentage Rate of Percentage
Rate increase in Phase 2 earnings increase in

Rate of Investment earn- P ,ase I tax earnings contribu- tax If a after phase contribu.
ings before tax after phase tons to off. p ble) an2 tons to o .

I tax set phase I taxes set phase I
txand 2 taxes

&5 ......................... 0.25 3.00 .2 None 3.00 6.2
3.50 .......................... .27 3.23 6.7 None 3. 23 6. 7
3.75 ........................... .29 3.46 7.2 None &4 7.2
4.00 ........................... .31 3.69 7.7 None 3.69 7.7
4.2& .......................... .33 3.92 8.2 None 3.92 8.2
4.80 .......................... .35 4.15 8. 7 None 4.15 8.7

SEC. 2. H.R. 4245 WITHOUT THE PENSION ADJUSTMENT WRITTEN THEREIN

3.25 ........................... 0.36 2.89 9.0 None 2.89 9.0
3.50 .......................... .45 3.05 11.2 None 3.05 11.2
3 ................... .54 3.21 1&5 None 3.21 13.5
4.00 .......................... .63 3.37 1.7 None 3.37 15.7
4.25 ........................... .73 3.52 1&2 None 3.52 1&.2
4.50 ........................ .. 82 3.68 20.5 None ,3.68 20.5

SEC. 3. H.R. 4245 WITH THE PENSION ADJUSTMENT WRITTEN THEREIN

3.25 ........................... 0.13 3.12 3.2 0.10 3.02 5.7
3.50 ........................... .14 &36 3.5 .11 3.25 6.2
3.75 ........................... .15 3.60 3.7 .12 3.48 .7
4.00.......................... .16 3.84 4.0 .13 &71 7.2
4.25 ........................... .17 4.08 4.2 .14 3.94 7.7
4.50 ........................... .18 4.32 4.5 .15 4.17 8.2

Assumptions:
(I) Susplus and nonreserve Items equal to 7.5 percent of assets.
(Ii) Valuation interest rate of 2.3 percent.
(ili) Operating Ins after poUcyholder dividends and before Federal tax equal to 20 percent of in.

vestment income before Federal tax.
(iv) One percent reduction in rate of interest ncreas contributions by 23 percent.

Sup t for assumptions:
F1957 industry percentage for pension busl.

ness is not available: 1958 Bankers Life percentage for all business Is 11.6 percent; 1958 Bankers Life
percentage for pension business Is 8.4 percent.

(i1) 1957 industry group annuity percentage is 2.45 percent; 1958 Bankers Life percentage Is 2.51 per.
cent.

(ii) 1957 Industry group annuity percentage Is 24.0 percent: 1958 Bankers Life percentage Is 25.2 per-
cent.

(iv) This is the generally recognized rule-of-thumb for typical pension plans.
Source: Spectator Yearbook, annual statements of representative companies, annual statement and sup-

porting worksheets of Bankers Life.
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TABLE B.-Inaured reserves and trust funds of prr'ate pension plans

[in mfftllonsl

Proportion
Insured Trust Total

End of year reserves funds (1)+(2) Insured T

(1) (2) t3) (4) (5)

Percent Percent
1........................... . $5,575 $3.750 $11,325 49.23 50.771951 ................. .. 6,650 7,300 13,850 47.29 52.71
1952 ...................................... 7,675 9.000 16, 75 46.03 63.97
1953 ..................................... 8,775 10,675 19,450 43.12 54.88
1954 ....................................... 9,950 12.900 2"2,550 43.4 56.48
195 .................... 1.................. 11.250 15,125 2A,375 42.65 57.35
19 5...6................................. . 12,450 17, 625 30,075 41.40 6860
195 ...................................... 14, 025 120,319 34,344 40.84 50.16

2 Estimated.
Sources: Insured Reserves, Institute of Life Insurance (includes both group annuity and individual

policy); Trust Funds. Securities and Exchange Commission and ,ocial .Security Administration (Includes
nultleilloyer plans and plans of exempt organltations).

APPENDIx A

SUGGESTED PENSION CHANGES IN H.R. 4245

(As reported to the House)

Page 17. line 14. Change section 805(c) (1) (b) (ii) to read: -the mean of 94
percent (if the taxpayer's assets * * *."

Page 24, line S. Section S09(d). Insert a new paragraph between (6)
and (71 :

" (0.5) REsERnvEs FR PENSION PLN..-An amount equal to 4 percent of the in-
crease in pension plan reserves, excluding any increase in reserves for which a
deduction is allowed under paragraph (6) of this subsection."

Page 6, line 19. Delete the period at end of section 802(a) (2) and add: "less
sai,( amount multiplied by the ratio of the mean of the taxpayer's pension plan
reserves at the beginning and end of the taxable year to the mean of 94 percent
of the taxpayer's assets at such times."

(The preceding amendments were also referred to by Mr. Slater on
p. 383.)

The CHAIRMAx. Thank you very nmuch, Mr. Wartes.
The committee will recess until 2:30.
(Thereupon, at. 1 p.m., the committee receKsed to reconvene at. 2:45

p.m., of the same day.)
AFTERNOON SESSION

Present: Senatons Byrd (presiding), Kerr, Frear, Long, Douglas
Gore, Talmadge, McCarthy, Williams, Carlson, Bennett, Butler, and
Curtis.

The CHAIMANX. The committee will come to order.
The next witness is Mr. H. Lewis Rietz, executive vice president,

Great South.-rn Life Insurance Co.

STATEMENT OF H. LEWIS RIETZ, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT,
GREAT SOUTHERN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Mr. RiETz. My name is H. Lewis Rietz. I am executive vice presi-
dent of the Great Southern Life Insurance Co., of Houston, Tex.
Our compnuiy is a stock life insurance company but sells both partici-
pating and nonparticipating business.
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My appea rance here today is essentially il support of H.R. 4245.
I regret.t limagnitude of the tax to be impostd which must ultimately
be borne by pohcyliolders. But if a tax of this magnitude is deemed
ntece2sary, and the determination has been made to tax on a broader
base than free investment income then the basic structure of the kres-
ent bill is as fair and equitable as has been conceived to date. borne
technical amendments are desirable. I support the suggested 5-year
individual company average interest rate anendmneit in phase 1 and
the full deduct ion of tax exempt interest in phase 2.

Tie bill properly, and in my opinion, adeqllately recognizes the
long-term nature of the life insurance business in the specific provision
for creation in stock companies of a policyholders surplus aecount free
of tax so long as it. is held for the Jproted ion of Ipolicyholde.s. It. is
demonstrable that, over the yeas, sharp flue tuat ionS ha1ve oecurredl ill
mortality, in interest, rates, and in munarket value of assets, and that sub-
stamitial Ca pital losses have been sustained in some cycles which make
a policyhotlier surpls essential to assure fuillilment' of policy obliga-
tions.
Not. only does 11.11,. 4245 provide for the maintenance of a policy-

holders. surplus fund but it, imposes specific limits o this fund, these
limits being the greater of (a) 25 pereent of life insurailce reserves or
(b) 60 1wreent, of the sum of the net. preminuis for the taxable year.

ilts tile amount. of policyholders surplus that may be'accmulated
and retained tax free for tile protection of policyholders is specifically
limited. These limits seem to me to I fair and reasonable
There is it priority of interests in the policyholders surplus account.

First, tie policyliolders must. be protected, then the Government. has
a tax lien on the fund and, only after that do tile stockholders havre l.ny
interest. In other words, if funds in the policyholders surplus account
are no longer needed for the protection of plicholders, stockholder
dividends may be paid. but only after the interest. of the Government
has been sttisIfied thro gi the ;ayment of a tax.

MR. 4245 also provi es for a priorit v of stockholder dividend pay-
ments from tie various surplus accounts. Fir-St. dividends may be
paid freely from the shareholders surplus account inasmuch as taxes
will have'been paid under the proposed bill. Second, if the com-
pany no longer needs the full amount in the policyholder surplus
fulnls to protect. time policyholders and wishes to use some of it. for
dividends to stockholders, 'it may do so, but must first pay the income
tax on the funds used. Third, if the company exhausts the policy-
holders surplus account, paying a tax on any imomts transferred to
the stockholders surplus account, it may their pay dividends from the
surplus which existed at. the time this law became effective. Since
these funds were accumulated after payment. of taxes under previous
tax laws, the bill recognizes that taxes hiave lI',n paid and perm its time
payment of such amounts to stockholders without filrther taxation.

It is to this spwitic order of distribution that I desire to direct your
attention. This provision in effect. freezes present surplus funds
whether contributed by stockholders or aris in" from previous earn-
ings already taxed mder prior laws and voluntarily retained for
the protection of policyholders. The management of established stock
companies have properly retained surplus funds to guarantee fulfill-
ment of pol;ey obligations at. a considerably higher level than has pre-
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vailed in mutual companies where dividend reductions can and have
absorbed the shock of adverse experiences, whether from mortality,
interest, investments or expenses. Thus for established companies,
capital and surplus ratios in stock companies generally exceed 10 per-
cent of contractual liabilities-in many cases they exceed 10 percent
by a substantial margain-while they seldom exceed 10 percent in
established mutual companies.

Furthermore, any capital funds contributed by stockholders should
be available for repayment to them without any )rior tax obligation
when such stockholder contributed surplus is no longer deemed
necessary for the protection of pol icyholders.

Present surplus funds have been taxed on the varying standards
applicable over the years. To the extent they are not needed to pro-
tect )olicyho1(lers, they should be available to stockholders without
incurrence of further tax obligations on subsequently accumulated
pol icyhloler sul -))lis f funds.

This the bill ofnizes, but the priority of stockholder dividend

payment provisions in effect makes the e existing surpluses unavail-
able even after they a re no longer needed to protect present policy-
holders except through the prior 1a.yrent of tax and disbursement
of future earnings which are being accumulated to protect future
policyholdeos. For practical purposes, this freezes the already taxed
present surplus funds in most companies.

Admittedly, nonparticipating premiums of stock companies con-
tain it margin for contingencies. Each generation of policyholders
should contribute contingency funds which with the con)any's exist-
in capital will be sufficient to guarantee fulfillment of contractual
ob igations under any foreseeable set of circumstances. It is only
after thme contractual obligations of each generation of policyholders
expire by death, maturity, lapse, surrvnder, or other contractual
fulfillment. that. this contingency fund properly reverts to stock-
holders.

Our existing surplus funds of substantial amount and voluntarily
retained to assure contractual fulfillent have already been subject
to tax. At present policies terminate by death, maturity, or sur-
render and these surphs funds are no longer needed to protect this
generation of policyholders, the existing surplus should be available
to stockholders without, it first exhausting the surplus retained to
protect policyholders arising from ext)erieucm of present policyhold-
ers after JTanuary 1, 1959, and by tie coml)any's experience withfuture generations of policyholders:

Th basic. purpose of l)lAse 3 is to subject. to tax all life insurance
company earnings arising from any source after the effective (late of
thisbill, which ultima tely revert to stockholders.

From a practical standpoint we recognize that a. blanket, inme-
diate transfer of all existing capital and surplus to time shareholders
account would defeat the major purpose'of phase 3 of the bill, but
we urge that. some relief is justified as present surplus funds are no
longer needed to protect policyholders who contrigblted such funds.

It is proposed that a gradual payout of existing surplus be accom-
plished-by transferring a small percentage of the existing surplus to
the shareholders surplus account each year. Specifically, we recomi-
mend that this be accomplished by adding a paragraph immediately
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after stction Stbhb) (iv) to provide that. each year 12 poerlt. of tile
colnlpaiiy's paid-up capital, special surplus funds, una.signed surplus
111tidalt oi'y sraritiem i vl ll t serve, contingency i'serves, aind any
amntt S set. Asid from Surplh to illease nctuariail reserves, tll con-
puiled Its of 'cemenr 31, 194)8, ho added to the shtireliolders Surplus
teco killt. A fter Ah-) Oars, the exist i lig strpluis alld special l reserve fitll ts
would thwn Invo 1e4i completely 1t rlnsferred to the shareholders'
accoillit. And|| I might, say itstiltheticllv, as an aside, within 60
ytars tho vast. mitjority of the liabilities with respect, to our parent
polic'holders will luve terminlted. There will h sollo left.

%W N'lievo this treatll et is SolmeWhat. similar to the handling of
telmlilal dividlds tinder participatiilg policies. A number of'liu-
iiiil ,ollpalnties operate oil tho philosophy that. elch policyholder

should Contribtle Ioward the vollipall"'s srlus. hut. that. vhlln it
poliv tertiiiiultes, ill or ia part1 of t, uilllus colitribulted by that pl-
w,0vhotlder will be nt ui e'd to h1. Thus.1 Na. suirpius now )eiln held
by suc'h a lut mtiul collipaln would be mt ullud to the owners, that. is,
the polic'holders of the Vollptany, when their policies terminate. In
t h moll lit li n,. now pol ies wol'hd be issued antd those policyholdenswoldh 'omt riblt, to at surplus acut'tll fortIheir'own| protectlion.

Th'lere is aulohler poillt ilnvolved. Occas-ioalllv it is deemed desir-
able0 to illVdllSAN the surplusII of a1 t'oiiiaiiy by obtailliliF" coult ibit ionls
frol stockholders, its c'asl coitrihulio1sto 'surpillus. h'lis is usually
done lit t lilo N0hen1 the ratio of silrllu s to 1, serves fulls below tlhu
point, considered safe by thiala11goloielit neither becauls business is
expMilding rapidly or b eWalso there have been heavy lo.-ss from mor-
tality or invest mtls. UT dor 11.11. 12415, if such funds ire contrib.
itted' the prol-sd bill toes n t-t provid'that. they will be phwed in
tho shimretloldes surplus ax'conit .Collsquenitly, amounlits ill he )01.
icyhilhders su rluls ,lecomit. must bo tratisfrred to the shinrehol er.
surl~l. aout'oll. andlit lax paid before, tho stockholders would be en-
tilled to a1 repayllet'll . of their Con riblted surplus. 'l'l is seems totally
111fair and contrary to the gonenrl philosophy of taxation with ro-
Sxet t o ot hel corporal ions.

FreqAut lly these. additional fulds--and ill that T melln coot ributed
surphls- mav be teeded for only a temporary period of time. For ex-
am11ple. during tlie ilitilueliza epidelii in 1918, conic com11panies called
upon their st tkholde s for additional silrplus cou ribllt ltiol, but. felt.
it was realsonMlo to reply these contributions it few years later when
tiht emergency was over.

A similar situation exists with res vct to liew compa ies. When it
coIn miv hegins business, it. has expt'nste of organizat ion, ad usuallyslirp'lts is depleted during the elv years 'hile hsintes", is hin

aiced onl the books fairly' slowly. Not. only are overhead) oxpenIIs
high ill proportion to tie prel n uiu collected, ht. t. le collay hts
tho strain of lying rst-vir ,onlui'ssionts, muetical fees, expelss of

underwriting aid s isstilg ihe policies and setting up records, aud first-
vear death claims, and inl adlltion Setting lp ia reserve at. th elld of
tho year. usually there is a loss front operations during' the first.
plicy year which lt re,;mouped over a period of renewal years.

Under 11.11. -1-45 there is no revision either for' paying lly of
the contributel surplus back to the stockholders or even* for making
whole the original surplus without. fist paying a tax on future
earnriigs.
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For example, if a new company starts out. with $100,000 of surplus
and spends half of it. in getting established, any not gains from opera-
tions which accrue therefter must. be taxed although. the first $50,000
is clealv a ret uru of capital funds invested in the business.

Trhe 1;ill does make some attempt to correct. this situation through
the b-year carryover provision. llowever, this is not. adequate as
many of these compares are still losing money at tile end of 5 years.
Others may not. longer be losing money but. it. would be rare indeed fora young company to have r eouped its initial loss in a. 5-year carry-
over period. A longer carryover provisions., such as 1b years., woul(1
alleviate this situation somewhat. although it would not completely
correct it.

I propose that any amounts contributed by shareholders, either as
capital or surplus, whether at the time of the formation of a company
or during at later period, should be added to the shareholders surplus
account, r1his may easily be handled by providing for the addition
of such funds to the shareholders surplus account, immediately after
section St(b) (iv).

Thank you.
Sonator' Krri. Thank you, Mr. Rietz. I will ask you one or two

quest iolns.
You say:

This the bill reeogulzes, but the priority of stockholder dividend payment
provision In efftet makes thest existing surpluses unavailable even after they
art' not longer neeld to protect present poleyholders except through the prior
Itayment of tax and disbursemnt of future earnings being accumulated to protect
future illcyholders. For practical pulrposes, this freezes the already taxed
present strplts funds it most comnpans.

Now, you suggest all amendment, as I understand it, 'which would
lllke th distribution of the already taxed priest surplus fund
poihle to stockholders without payment of any further tax insofar
as that. amount of 1Ol0ey is concerned.

Mr. lirrz. Yes, sir.
Senator Kvrn. Now, have you given any thought to the putting of

phase 3 of the bill into efire. gradually rather than making it 100
per cent immediately?

Mtr. Ritr I ha e not. thought at. all of making it effective gradit-
ally. As I indicated in my statement, I look upon phase 3, and I
think most of the people in the stock companies look upon phase 3,
as being a means to a1ure that any future earnings that are not
previously taxed under phases I and 2 and which itlimnately revert.
to the stockholders of the company will be subject to a Federal income
tax at. the time that they revert to the stockholders. Now-

Senator K~ii. Now, thatt provision with reference to earnings is
not now ill the lw with Iferetnce to 1958, is it.i

Mr. Rwm'z. Not. in the law that would be applicable if this bill is
not ised: no, sir.

Senator KVr.ri. Then it is not. now in the tax law with rference to
insurance companies.

Mr. Rw'rz. That is correct.
Senator KV'rr. And if that. provision of H.R. 4245 were to be

made applicable to 19b, would it not to that extent. be imposing a tax
retroactively?
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Mr'. liui'. Senator Korr, I don't bolitet the way (thill11 is drafted
it would oetr be a licablo to 19IN8, the past, year, bKea~usAN 1i1ider thel
definlitioln of thoblitlI , tho shavreholders snrlu41s ac4'oilit. is. zero Oil
Janna11ry 1, 1951),

S0inator KFit. 19)5A.
Air. Ifien. 'IThe polievyholters' surpl.s accolknt is Z.ero onl J1 january

1959), and as8 1 i 'i'jret. t1e bill--
Seiitor KrIm. P nise 3 doesk nlot. apply t0 warnlings of 19.58 V
Air. Rii.r.m. Tlhatis right.
Senator 1(rit. Now, is thevo anll) other provision ill (It bill which

Would trigger the Aleto'ns of t his tax against. those funds whichl
%*()I 10redtt to ats already taxed j)1Vt'it silrplus funlds, orl a1Ccumula.1t
tions which would be frwv of the tax with reference to half of them

That is, is th'll 111Ny provision in th1is. bill wliereL~v (te list of m1oneoy
iindei' tho bill, o1' by a company ot-her thim the payment of dividendfs
would make it. mW4,V4:Mry for the (0i panyN to 8 pay t#sta
M'. IlivaTz. Not, unde phase :3. Pi t igrmdinsii mh.i

1111d dopt'nds tnt firly onl the coinpainy deciding that they are inl at
posit ion and justitied A n M ain 1.t1'ldihte Iash dividet-'lds in ex-
cevt of tho 1111oun1t. then inl tibtr Xill ohliecolut.

Senator Kuim knd thant. is tho onlyN thing under th li aguage of
theo bill dtat. would trigger the opert-ion of collecting laix onl those
Ilnta xed f unds.

Mr. 11i1mn-. Ont oieiodrspl f Iis

Mr. UIT11t Undr t.11 yrosett. bill v.on mu11st. paly t hat. tAIX an1d e'x.
hiaust those funds, aill oy which will bo accula1(ttd for the0 pro-
tetionl of i)oicvloldersj in the fluure before 3'olI van touch Your ex.
istfing surpl ts eNveu though the hiajbil it iks witil rlvt't. t4o whlich you
am' maintaining your exist ing surplus iio longer exists.

Stmnator. Km. 'No longer exists.
S0111t001 CA.uRLSON. No.
Senator KImm. Senator Douglas V
Stiit4) Dollumsu. Mr. lMit.y, maty I ask if youl believe more en-.

eouiragoiint. should be giveni by tiut'tax law's for the avctidatioii of
added ve'$t'1'Vvv-1?

Mfr. Riiarz. Asm resroliabilities?
Senator 1)oi'uuos. We"ll, ats reserve agaiiist. lolicitvs.
Mr. Rwrz. WVell, ats liaibilit-ies my answer woulld be "No." Now.

ill 11 tiou' of stress it liabilit-N is of nto vaiou to yolt. I melali, your
iest'i've liability should be atloilpmate. ant11 it. shol d bo falir, but. 01611v
is no( point, inl st'ir'ngtiueming your' liability iin iiy tpllioii til l i're-
didut. basis becimaN inl times of tmtiigieIes heni -your mmaket
goes to pietves, or your mlortallityv goes bild, it. is nott I inhihiis you neted
to prott'ct. yourll 1olu'vloltlr and tht t'omnplanv, it is S11116 flu inds.

80e18t01 b011omAs. W~t yolk lure this morning vhemi MA.t yo
t vstfit'led f

Mr. Rmr. Yesq, Mir.
Senator 1)ovai..\s. D-o you reinumber lit) quest ion t o MfrI. Taylor onl

th is point. I
Mr. Rimz I dont. reniber how it. wais wvorded1, sir. I'm sorrv.
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4et,(or )outl..kS. Well, oU wit basis do you aud your Company
acetunmlate vour reserves or set. aside your reservesf )o you Ilse
the sanie mortality tables, the average inortality of the 1930s1

SVIlIIor 11,1.1s Wit-h would lbo roughly die mortality of 1935.
Roughly.

Ar. ]Ahrrz. Yes, IX41list, it. is Ipe. ribed by :;II 1110.

Senator l)oi'm..vs. Pardon ?
Mi. Ri 'Z. It is |tre. lt'(d by stat ut ill Various Stattv. 0 do iotcont rol thilt.
St'nt(or l)ouom..%s. I inde.sland that. Now, i% these ]list. 2.5 'eaT

ther'o Is, of eoilliie, been at great. rdn, et ion in tit' death rate IMu a
e(1sOl' Hidli inevitse ill tilt' exlecltion, t he average expemtatiolh of
lift. . ow. wohlin't this instead of requiring tile accununlation of
atddd re.erves, it, I iudenrstood Mr. 'I'hl s reply this morning, mean
tha. volo existing reserves wouh Ix, ev'l Illor adtmlcat thani thite.y
had it'll in 1) 10?

Mr. Rwirz. You ark, nskig a v'ery highly technical question.
Senator 1)oum'o,.\s. Well. it isa viry ii1pjolrtai one.
Mr. l II'z, l will attempt to answer it for you and -AV if I cal

get. acro.,s a poi nt hert.
If tIl(, rate of nioirfalil v ill tverv vear of life wNere uniform, in other

words, if people died ai the raNt' of 10 per thousands| per Year, You
would Itavo level premilnl lifo insurance without having i ierve
tit. lit' end of tilt% policy year becaise you would collectl. your $1 0 for
Your average clai: you ould collect your1 loading for y r (xpelmXN,';
a1nd taxes; Yo woull pay out your $1i ill claims telling thle- year and
tile lext. yea1r would agail salld oil itsowi fet.

The Iasonl lit. yon ha've a re,.rvo is leaus. yon have an increas-
ing risk. Tit dtat It rate increases y'ear by yea r. *

Senator Il )oo..,s. .Jns a 16in111ue. 'flip do li rate rf has not Ien
icreas ing yea r by yea r.

Mr. lR4rn. NV41age y,agv.
Senator )oul ..s. It has ..een falling year hv year.
Mr. 1li.mz. We ar. talking abut fvo dii'rent.t things. You are

talking about caleondar ye-ars and I am talking about year, of atge.
l11c from 41 to 42? to 4.I on up) to 50, tit, death rate tdoes inceae%
The level of Vour rt'serves is hleteruilletd not iv the level of tile iae
of mortalit.\"but. by tlt, rate of inealsv ill tlle lite of mortality bv
ag, dll| wlt'll the('SO mortallity table, tile 1930-41) table, was sub.
s it uted for tile Am riclnl experit'nce tbl--

Senator 1)oviluw.. Sunlht it utet for t 18t .
Mr. in.z. Yes. Your reserve, s wen increased. Your required rv-

serie o M most. p]lns Of insurance wiv increased. 'lip reason they
were inease 'Ad was, that. t he mortality rates t ag s, -a, of 65t' nd over
hadl( Inot imlipIrove(it. (a(1l1o1pared to those of the le ,'," *But the Ilortal-
itly rates ill ages ill thte tvelties Illd the thirties andlll forties had im-
proved so tha1t von thattelled thll otllitv crVe at. these ages, and
then yol I ot into tlte v'ery steep curve (to reaclh file high-ag, mortality
rat'lls 111d tllt I red il-N) higher reser\qves although tile 10,vel of illortllaity
wa lower at. the olu,.er alld middle az\ge.

Senator 1)om-,,us. Of course, very fei Ieople take out insuran e
Mfter they aet(S. Thr. insurable ages .ri-,- ...\h. lUwv z. No. sir.
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Senator DovuoMs. Are the twenties and thirties and forties, just a
you mentioned. Now, the average expectation of life for people of
those ages has lengthened. The death rate for those ages has fillet.
Isn't that true?

Mr. Rtrm. That is true.
Senator DouayAs. Doesn't that mean reserves which were needed in

1940 on the basis of the experience are not needed now to tile same
doieIe

Mr.R 1x . No, sir. In those-
Senator Dovoi,,s. That is very interesting.
Mr. Rir.z. You get into this peculiar posit ion. Now, the CSO table

produced lower premiums. Foratt.ilg about the expenses, the pure
claim.premium on the CSO table was lower thmn on the American
experience table, but. on plans of insurance which carried the protec-
tion into these high ages, the reserves were higher. In other words,
you had to put away it little more in tile early years in order to pro-
vide for that. high m'ortality out. in tile late-

Senator Doum.%s. When do people take out insurance? How nimany
take out insurance at. age 60 or 05 1

Mr. Ritr,. A very stitall percentage.
Senator )oITOLAS. YeS. -)on't they take out ilnsurance in the late

twenties and thirties and fort ies I
Mr. R.Tz. Correct.
Senator Douau~s. Is it. not true that the expectation of life for

people in those age groups has lengthened?
Mr. Rim. That-is right.
Senator Douor.,q. The death rate has fallen.
Mr. RItm. That is right.
Senator 1oXwos. Therefore you do ict have as large a proportion

of losses in any otie year as you would h ve had in thethirties?
Mr. Rtr.mz. That. i's correct,
Senator DoroAs. Then I should think it would follow as the night

the day that you wouldn't need as large reserves, and yet you say you
need miore reserves.

Mr. Rtrrz. It depends upon the rate of increase in mortality by
incr'asing ago of the individual, for those persons whose insuraanje
extends into the ages of the high mortality rather than on the rate
of mortality.

Senator DoI t,,%s. You just said the preponderance of this group is
in tie lower age groups, in the twenties, thirties, and foities, rather
than in the-

Mr. Rimv,. Yes, but. our tvqerve that. we establish with rvsect to
the man who is now agze 30 and who bought insurance .1 years ago, at
age '25 onl the ordinary life plan which will be Lpaid sonic daty, if lie
keeps the policy in force, whterc lie dies at 60, 10. 80, or 90. conitelil-

plac provision for plyng those claims at those high agges.
Senator Iorors. Let me say this. I can ,nderstan how in the

case of annuities the prolongation of life would work against. thie i.
suratice companies, but in the case of death benefits on life insurance.
it would seem to tie that it. works all in your favor.

I must say without, wishing to be sarcastic, Mr. Chairman. I have
learned a lot, here. I learned a reduction in the death rate requires
the accumulation of more reserves, and I would hate to see tile insur-
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aixt industry repeatedly take that position. I would like to submit it
to any group) of unpreju diced actuaries in the world.

senator Kvim. You wouldn't want to in any way discourage the
lengthening of life. [Laughter.]Is that all, Senator?

Senator l)otor,%s. That is all.
Senator KERR. SenatorGore?
Senator GoRE. In your statement you referred to the policyholdersm '

surplus. What interest does a policyholder have in the surplus to
which you refer ?

Mr. "RmiTz. It is merely language. I assume, that was adopted by
the drafters of this bill in distinguishing between what to me will
amount to two memorandum tax accounts. At the end of.the tax
Year---

Senator GoRa. It is a name rather than--
Mr. Bn'rz. A name.
Senator KERR. And the source of it is the bill, not your statementI
Mr. RmTz. That isri ht.
Senator Gomu. You claim no credit for naming it I
Mr. IlRrz. None whatsoever.
Mr. GoRE. It is a misnomer, if I understand the term.
Now, you say:
This amount of policyholder surplus that may be accumulated and retained

tax free for the protection of policyholders Is specifically limited.
And you say further that the Government has a tax lien on it.

Just wht kind of lien does the Government have?
Mr. Rum. Well let me go back to phase 2 for one minute. The

policyholders' surplus arises from an accounting memorandum stand-
point.. Your policyholder surplus arises from the half of the under-
writing gains in phase 2 which are not currently taxed.

Tere is a definite recognition there that the protection against
contingencies in a long-term business is important and in fact essential.

Seiiator GoRE. And because of that recognition, the tax liability is
deferred.

Mr. Rnzrz. The tax liability is deferred.
Senator GoRE. Now, that is the lien to which you referred
Mr. Rrz. That is right.. Now, the tax liability comes into being

when any of that money is taken for the stockholders' account rather
than being held purely for protection of policyholders and to guaran-
tee fulfillment of their contracts.

Senator Go.. Now it seems to me that the burden of your state-
ment is that this tax-free accumtdation is, as you say, "for the pro-
tection of the policyholders."

Now, if it is for the protection of the policyholders and if tax ex-
emption is given by the Congress on this amount of profits for the
benefit of policyholde-s, should not the tax liability accrue, as I un-
derstood Mr. Taylor to indicate was his belief this morning, at such
time as it is no longer needed to preserve the liquidity and solvency
of the company, which is the basis upon which it is provided for the
policy benefits !

Mr. Rwx I think you are entirely right. Now, you have fixed
within the statute two limits which will automatically make that
fund, rather any excess of that fund, immediately subject to tax.
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The only limit is tile 25 percent of tile life insurance reserve.
Senator'GORE. Which in practical effect is no limit at all in the

ordinary operation of life insurance companies.
Mr. Rmrz. Well, you have companies today who without any tax

considerations volntarily retain surplus funds in substantial amount
even approaching capital and surplus of 25 percent.

I think you wvil1 find ill the paper that 1 believe was attached to Mr.
Taylor's statement this morning-it was a document prepared by Mr.
Road of the Lincoln N ational-sollie colinparisolis of su r'plhus r-atios
through the cycle of t he depression, the thirlies.

My recollection is that the groul) of stock companies in 1928 had
surplus ratios of approximately 163 percent, that- by 1938 they were
down to 71,e percent bec iuse of the losses in assets, the high mortality
on large amount policies, and other adverske factors of (he depression
years.

The mutual companies I think had surpluses initially in 1928 of a
fraction over 8 percent and dropped down to about 51, percent, but
between 1028 and 1938 they had offset some of their losse s by substan-
tial reductions in dividends, I believe.

So tho loss in surplus in tho stock comn )RIies that were on a fixed
and guaranteed premium basis, the loss o surplus between 1928 and
1938 was munch mlore substantial relatively thaln it wals in mutual
companies who had the higher premiums and had the right to change
their dividend patterns on all bsinetsh .

Senator Goat. We9l, I share your sentiment that a stoek company
must have surplus and reserves to keep its solvency unquestioned, and
I am glad to know that, you agree with me that "when this so-called
policyhlolders' surplus is no longer needed for that purpose, then it
should become subject, to the corporate tax rate.

Mr. RIr, z. Assoprovided in the bill.
Senator Goit. W elf, I think we might disagree a bit as to just how

and wheln, if ever, it is provided. But so long as we agree on the
principle, then we will examine the bitl for the technicalities. I

I notice in the life insurance reports that part of your corporation
is owned by the Greenwood Corp. I shouldknow the identity, but I
don't.

Mr. Rm'z. It. is a family holding corporation of the Greenwood
family. Mr. Pat Givenwood is president. of the Grvat. Southern
at this time. Iis father was president some years ago.Senator Gomr. Is this its prncipal business?

Mr. Rtrirz. It. is its only business
Senator GoRE. According to this, your company was established in

1909 with authorized capital of $560,000. Is tlat correct?
Mr. Ihimz. I am sure that is correct.
Senator GotR. And since then you have paid out cash dividends of$16,015,000.
Mr. R.m'z. That. is correct.
Senator GORi.. And stock dividends of $3,200,000. Is that correct
Mr. Rm'z. That is correct.
Senator GoRy. And as of now what. is the lok value of the

company I
Mr. Rmwrz. Well, 540,000 shares of stock and $27 million in capital

and surplus funds-roughly $50 million. Now, our paid-in capital
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over the years-that. original capital is not. representative of the actual
dollars tfiat werepit in the Great Southern Life Insurance Co.

Sea1tor GORE.. Will )on please supply thatI
Mr. R1mrz. I can give it to you-I cannot give you the dates at this

time as to when the stock was sold. I think the last of it. was as late
as 1928, but the capital that was paid in was $2,200,000. Tie con-
tributed surplus totals $3,874,000 over the yeats, as I recall the figures,
so that there has been approximately $6 million up to date put, into the
Great. Southern Life Insurance Co. by stockholders.

Senator ('orr.. I am not suggesting there is anything wrong in the
very profitable operations you have had. It. would indicate that there
has been a little room for 'tx liability heretofore which the Congress
has not levied. I am glad to see we are finally coming around to
requiring a very profitable institution like vouns to bear its share, if
not proper, at least a part of tile share of tlie cost of national defense
and Government of the count ry.

I notice you place great emphasis on the (list ribution of surplus. I
am not prepared to question you as I should be prepared on t lhit. Is
that a. problem peculiar to your company or is that. one ieculiar to
companies that have been operated, for want of a better phrase, con-
servatively? Will you fully Identify that. problem and how it relates
to this bill? I am asking for information. 1 am prepared on it.

Mr. Rirz. You art' talking about distribution of surplus to stock-
holders?

Senator GoitF. Yes. It seems to me as you made your statement
you were placing emphasis on tile need to dlstribite surplus that had
been accumulated heretofore.Mr. Riirz. Well, we look upon our policyholers' surplus as not a
fixed fund but, rather, as a revolving fund. Now, from time to time
as conditions change, we change our premiums. We may increase-
in recent years we have been increasing-our interest assumptions in
our premium rates, but. every premium structure, every s.et of pre-
mium rate, we have has added in their computation a margin for
contingencies, and I believe every other conipanv in the business,
whether they are stock or mutual, has a margin for contingencies.
That generation of policyholders who buy insurance at those rates
pay a premium that contaiins a margin foi contingencies. to guaran-
tee the fulfillment of their policy contracts. 'That money that is paid
by this generation of policyholhers should in effect be put aside and
to the extent. your assumptions in your premium structures produce
that flow of 'funds for contingencies for this group, it. should be
retained-

Senator Gour . Do you think this should accumulate irrespective of
the size of the surplus as it might be as of now?

Mr. Rm',.. I th ink the surphis then should Ie taken down. That
which is not needed for contingencies should &1% taken down and revert
to shareholders as the liabilities with resIet. to those policies from
which thefs particular dollar's were accumulated expire. In other
words, if I took my business of 1940, 1 would have accumulated
surplus funds with. inspect to that block of business a part of which
was im tmtimoal accuiulation because I put a featu.lre in ivy premniumi
strnture to allow for contingencies that. I couldn't estimate. As I
think Chailie Taylor said this moving, tile actuaries are given crxdit
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for being very precise about. these things, but. our estimates are very
rough, and I liapln to be a n actuary myself. But I put a contingency
factor in my premium. I retain tlose funds. If I do not need those
funds that this group of policyholders contributed during the time
these policies were in force, then it reverts to the stockholders, but only
at that point does it revert in my opinion to the stockholders. My
own feeling is quite strong that, it is only after you have fully satisfied
sour policy liabilities are the stockholders entitled to anything out of
the Great Southern Life Insurance Co., and I believe practically out
of any life insurance company.

Senator GoR.. Now, I lave one other question. You said that this
policyholders' surplus should be tax free and accumulate so long but
only so long as it is needed for the protection of the policyholders, and
that each additional policy you sell has a percentage of the premium
allocated to this contingency.

Now, does that mean that in your opinion, nine of this so-called
policyholders' surplus should be subject to taxation, beginning from
the date of the enactment of this bill, until all of the present sulplus
has been distributed to stockholders?

Mr. Rmmz. No, sir.
Senator Goym. It doesn't mean that?
Mr. Rrmrz. Not necessarily.
Senator GoRE. Well, I mean could it mean that?
Mr. Rmrz. It could have that effect, I think, in some situations.
Senator Kyat. Let me see if I can make a contribution to this con-

versation.
Senator GoRE. I wish you would. I am sure you can.
Senator KxP.P. If I understand it, your position is that the surpluses

which have been accumulated and will be in being when this bill goes
into effect will be sums of money retained from earnings after taxes
have been paid currently on the operations of the company while they
were being accumulated?

Mr. R rz. Yes, sir.
Senator Kipm. And since the taxes currently have been paid on

that money and since that money is there for the protection of the
existing policyholders and the liability which their policies repre-
sent, that when the ime comes that the liability has been terminated,
either by payment or cancellation or whatever manner is provided
that it can be terminated, then those funds having been accumulated
in periods when the taxes were being paid, at the time the company
is ready to distribute those funds to the stockholders in the form of
dividends th.w Ould be permitted to do so without their becoming
subject to this law now being passed ?

Mr. R trrz. That is right. As a matter of order, this law now pro-
vides that if you first pay out the funds contributed by future gener-
ations of policyholders and pay the tax on them, you can then go on
and pay in stockholder dividends the existing surplus funds without
payment of tax.

Senator KERt. Because your position is that the tax having been
paid on the earnings when these funds were being accumulated, if
they are subjected to a further tax before they could be paid to the
stockholders as dividends, it would be in effect making them subject
to double taxation.
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Mr. Rn'rz. Well, it certainly would if that were the effect.
Senator KERR. Both with reference to the years they were accumu-

lated and then with reference to the time when they are paid out.
Mr. R1iI'rz. As far as we are concerned, we look upon our present

surplus, which is a fairly large surplus figure, as somii-thing that has
been retained voluntarily so that, we can be very sure with it fairly
Competitive low iionpartieipatmng premilli scale to fulfill our con-
tract ual obligation.

Senator KEWmI. But whether the tax rate were high or low when you
were accumulating it, you didn't fix it

Mr. R:'rz. i hat is right.
Senator KECan. But you did ly it Oil the basis of 1"our tax lia-

bility while these fmufts were being accumulated.
Mr1. iRmnz. That. is correct.
Senator KI Rm. And when the contingency for which they wele ac-

cumulated no longer exists, and with reference to them your comi-
pany desires to ta,;s them along to your stockholders-

Mr. RIhmz. 1 e believe that-
Senator KERR. So they Call iay Federal taxes on them and have the

benefit of what is left, you don't want to be in the posture of having
to again pay the Federal Government 52 percent of it out in the form
of taxes before 'ou call distribute tile iest, of it to the stockholders
so they can p 7ay'0 percellt of what they get to the Federal Govern-
itent. in taxes?

Mr. RIFTZ. That is right.
Senator KimR. Is that about it .
Mr. RIrz. That is right.
Senator KR11R. I hope I made sole contribution.
Senator GoRE. Well, I think you mean ini a way how this so-called

policyholders' surplus may never become subjpact to taxation.
Senator KERR. It was subject to taxation when it was accumulated,

according to the witness.
Mr. Ri:rz.. He is talking about this future policyholders' surplus.
Senator GoRE. I ami talking about. the policyholders' surplus as

provided in the pending bill. Is that the way ii is described? You
call it-well, I mean tite bill calls it policyholders' surplus. Now,
is not, the insurance in force greater every'year, if you have an ex-
panding company?

Mr. RIETZ. W1e hope that it will be.
Senator GonE. Hasn't that been your experience?
Mr. Ri r'z. It. has been our experience to date.
Senator G on. Well, if at the end of 1958 you needed a cerin

amount of surplus, and during 1959 you grow as you anticipate and
hope, will you not need a great amount for the next year when there
is agreater amount of insurance in forve?

3Mr. R TETZ. Possibly we will. If we continue to grow, both in-
surancewise and assetwise, I believe we will need inements to our
surplus fund, merely to maintain our present ratios which we don't
think at the end of a cycle where everything has been favorable-
mortality has been good, interest has been good-tie only thing we
have hatl adverse of any niaznitude industrywise in the last 10 years
has been the inflationary cost of rising -alarles and costs Mid we'have
succeeded to some degree in controlling that by improving our effi-
ciency.
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Senator GoRE. Then-
Mr. Rwrz. But we are at the end of a good cycle where we should

have high surplus. If we are at the end of a cycle such as you had
with the influenza epidemic of 1918 or the depression of the thirties,
because of the losses you will have sustained, the surplus will be very
much reduced.

Now, we shouldn't maintain a terminal depression surplus at the
'end of or during a part of a very favorable cycle, and this has been
a favorable cycle.

.Senator GoRE. If we accept. the affirmative answers which you have
given me to the questions I have asked you, how then can you say

at the surplus earned from expired policies should be distributed
without saying that the policyholders' surplus should accumulate tax
free in perpetuity in so long as you are a growing and expanding
company ?

Mr. RrTz. Well, you put limitations on the policyholders' sur-
plus. Now, those liniitations-they are 25 percent of the reserves and
60 percent of the net premiums. They may never be reached in a
rapidly expanding company.

Senator GORE. All right. That is what I am trying to say.
Mr. Rirz. As one of the other witnesses indicated this morning,

if this industry stabilized at a given volume of business, became
mature, so that we were just replacing each year for practical pur-
poses what terminated by death and. maturity, you would find a very
different pattern in what would happen to the various' funds and
what would happen to insurance company earnings.

Senator GORE. I appreciate your candor and your knowledge, and
your willingness to answer questions in a forthright way. am
trying to find loopholes in the bill as it is presented, and it seems to
me this may be one.

Here is 50 per ent of your tax liability deferred under phase 3.
Under conditions which we have discussed, and most any which I
have been able to imagine, it may be deferred permanently. Certainly
so if you are a growing and expanding company, which I like to
assume.

Mr. Rm-rz. I do, too.
Senator GORE. Now if that be true and if you and I are correct

in the agreement we have reached that when it ceases to be neces-
sary as a protection for the policyholder, it should become subject to
tax, then we must provide some termini.

We must provide some reasonable way by which we can reasonably
expect that some day, somehow, it will'becime subject to taxation.

Mr. RizTz. Well, it seemed to me that the bill had provided for such
a thing by precluding any company from accumulating a highly
redundant amount in setting these limits that are prescribed in the
bill, because as soon as their policyholders' surplus as defined in the
law arising from untaxed operating gains under phase 2 exceeds
either of these two limits, they must immediately pay the tax on the
excess, and in effect transfer the balance after the tax into the share-
holders' account.

Senator GORE. But have you not said that before such limits apply,
if they ever do, all presently earned and all previously earned surplus
should be distributed, and the accumulations for all future surplus
should, by terms of this bill, receive a deferral of tax liabilityI
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Isn't that-
Mr. Rlm'z. Only by taking down your existing surplus very grad-

ually as these present contractual liabilities expire. Now, as a stock-
holder in a-

Senator GOE. You say only gradually. Then your answer must
be in the affirmative. But you would do it graduallyI

Mr. Rirz. Well, remember that phase 3 of this bill--
Senator GoRE. And I would agree thoroughly if it should be done,

it could only be done gradually unless you have a whale of a big year
next year.

Mr. Rmrz. Remember this, that I think phase 3 of this law was
never conceived-at least it. is.my understanding that it was not con-
ceived as a basic revenue-raising part of the taxation law for life
insurance companie,- -%.

Rather, it was coiceived as a means of precluding any, funds revert-
ing to stockholdeh-s which would go untaxed at the corporate rate. It
was conceived.to permit a stock company to have adeuate funds and
the means of providing. adequate funds to thoroughly protect the
fulfillment of their contractual liabilities in times, such as influenza
epidemics and depressions, and so-forth..

SenmtorGoRE. I think I agre6_with you, at least from what know
of its attraction, and would you likewise agree with me it do~s not
have the objective of providing any period any time, or any condi-
tions under which the surplus Would be distributed and thereby beome
taxable? -

Mr. Rxrrz. Well,I think if you take individualcompany situations,
it might teach that, point. 'A company that become kind of dor-
mant-we have had them in the business-,-that showedprogreso for a
number of years and then kind of leVeled off, new production dropped.
I think if you had them to the place where yOu had almost a closed
block of business with very littlenew business coming in, thqtendency
would be to inaease underwrite gains very rapidly and biild that up
to these limits, but in a very aggressive, growing company I think 1
would have to admit to you that it is not probable that Ws would be
triggered to pay Federal taxes, and yet I don't think in a very aggre-
sive, growing company these surplus ratios are going to reach levels
which you would not agree are essential to the protection of policy-
holders

Senator GORE. Well, I find that you and I are in wide agreement.
It may be that we would disagree on whether this aggressive and
growing concern should grow on tax-exempt profits or whether it
should grow on equity capital. I am perfectly willing to defer taxes
to provide the surplus necessary to protect tle solvency of the com-
pany, but I cannot, find myself willing to allow a large portion of the
net profits of a corporation to-go untaxed in perpetuity.

Mr. RETZ. I don't think you will be'doing that in perpetuity.
senator GORE. Is it your personal view, or is it not,-that private

inLirance companies should grow and expand on tax-exempt profits
or on equity capital?

Mr. irz. Think they have to have equity capital to get stared,
but it seems to me that wil-

Senator GORE. I wasn't speaking of getting started.
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Mr. Riw'rz. Let me complete ly statement. It seenis to ]mie thlut
any business enterprise, by deductting the expenses of the develop-
mnent. of the business, is always expanding to smne degree on money
that might otherwise be taxable. Suppose that I amn in the drug
l)usines.s and that, if I made no effort to expand iny sales, ily profits
would be $1 million, but, in this particular year 1 spelled a, quarter of
a million dollars on advertising and another quarter of a million
dollars on other sales proinotion. My net profit coies out to be a half
of a million dollars.

Now, I hope by spending that qllalrter of a million on advertising
and a quarter ot a million on other formlls of sales promotion that
in ensuing years I will miake inore ioney. Otherwi& I wonidn't
spend the nmoneV.

Senator Gime. But, that is an operating expense. Alld you have
a similar operating expense in tile estabishnlleit of hew debit's, of
new accounts, iiew sales, opening u1i) liew territory for your collpany.

Mr. RIETZ. I thought, that was iat you are talking aIbout, expiand-
ing on tax-free money. Apparently I have nisundeistood your
questioll conll)letely.

Senator (iomw. I was speaking of tile accumulation of surplus on
which tax is deferred not only to the extent that it provides a real
protection for the policyholders, preserving solvency of the company ;
but beyond that, it ma, never be distributed to tile stockholders and
thereby never becomne'taxable to the corporation. And then there
is this second provision which is an' all-plhase. tax exemption of 10
percent.. l)o von believe in that.?

Mr. RTIETZ. I think it. is essential in a nonpar company.
Senator GoatE. It is what,?
Mr. RTzrz. I think it is essential ill a nonparticipating company.
Senator GoRE. In other words, you think it is essential for'the

Congress of the United States to give complete tax exemption for
an amount of profits earned by stock companies roughly comparable
in amount to the dividends paid out by the mutual companies.

Mr. .RIETZ. I am sorry, but I can't follow that those things are
roughly comparable. I think they arise from two entirely different
rledsons.

Senator GoRE.. XVell, the reason I said roughly comparable, and
that may not. be an accurate description and I apologize if it isn't,
the Ways and Means Commlittee rel)ort, refer." to this its a tax exemli)-
tion to compensate the stock companies. You recognize what I
am talking about I

Mr. Ri'TZ. I can't. identify that language, although I have-
Senator GoR. You can't, identify the word "compensate"? I would

like them to ask Mr. Stam's assistant, what is the language of the
leport1 4

fMr. WooDwowM. The report refers to the 10-percent deduction as
an allowance which is intended to compensate stock companies for the
allowance of the deduction for policyholder dividends to mutual
companies.

Senator GORE.. That is what--do you recognize that now?
Mr. RwFTZ. I recognize it, but I don't understand the statement.
Senator GoaRt. You mean my statement or his?
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Mr. Rirrz. I don't understand the statement in the House Ways
and Mea,,s Committee report. In other words, I have never seen it
demonstrated that there was any correlation between the two factors.

Senator KERR. What the witness thinks is it is rough but. not
comparable. [Laughter.]

Senator GroRE. I guess that is more accurate. You do think that
tax exemption should be provided to that extent, or do you?

Mr. RiETZ. I think some reasonable amount of contingency funds
should not be subject, to tax until it is determined whether they are
needed to fulfill those contractual obligations, because we can't dlraw
a line through our statement on December 31, 1958, or any other date
and say that this is the end of this business and the experience with
this group of customers.

Senator GoRE. Again you use the clause "until it. is determined that
they are not, needed, for the protection of the solvency of the corn-
pany.'" But that is a provision which is not, in my opinion, spelled
out in the bill before us.

Mr. RIrTZ. Well, I would take it from your line of questioning,
Senator Gore, that you (to not agree with the 25 percent and the 60
percent, that is the trigger mechanism, since whenever it accumulates
to an amount. greater than that., it will be immediately subject. to tax.

Now, there are two ways to become subject to tax: One is when the
decision is made to transfer it. to the shareholder's account and pay
stockholder dividend; the other is by its merely reaching a level where
it first exceeds those amounts.

I would judge that you feel the trigger mechanism based on the
limits of the 25 percent. and the 60 percent is not effective enough.

Senator GoRE. I think the 25 percent is utterly unrealistic.
Mr. RiETZ. And yet we had a situation where in 1928, I think you

can find these figures in Mr. Roods' testimony, you had about 16
surplus percent ratios and they dropped to 7.5 percent by 1938, be-
cause of the losess during the depression years, in nonpar companies.

Actually I should amend that statement because they never got to
7.5 percent. The reason they never got to 7.5 percent is because a num-
ber of companies asked their stockholders for contributory surplus.
But you get down to 8 percent and if you eliminate the surplus con-
tributed by some companies who were in a very narrow position, then
the washout was about from 16 percent down to near 7 percent.

Senator GoRE. Lets come to this 10-percent deduction. I would
like to read a sentence from the Ways and Means Committee report:

This 10-percent deduction is designed to compensate stock Insurance compa-
nies for the fact that since they do not have the cushion of redundant premiums
which, if the business does not go well a mutual company can use to offset
losses that otherwise are subsequently paid back as policyholder dividend, they
must have larger capital or surplus.

Now, it seems to me that is saying that because the stock companies
are in competition with the mutualcompanies, they must be given a
10-percent, tax-free deduction. And if t, iat be true, then what about
the feed manufacturer, a private corporation, whose principal com-
petitor is a farm co-op across the street? Shouldn't you give the feed
manufacturer a deduction, too, and shouldn't you gimve a commercial
ban.k a deduction because it is, in a way, in competition with a mutual
savings bank, or a building and loan association?
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Mr. Rtyv.~. I t hink tit' manin poit of distinct ion. tit least to Ine-
aiiu1 this~ is something I ha1vteult give at great dt'ii of th lmglit to,

sknuator (lu. I mtil 5tml' I 11flvk3 nlot giveli eiiitml.ali beca ist' I titud it.
very t roublesome.

N In Rum/i. I think tihe mlainl point Of diStinct iol is t hiS. Becau11Se
o~f th e Iolng-terni 1111tiv of this lbisiIleS 0Lit wte areta.'l
about, voli donlt (1 termuinc Mhen a lprotit ariises '.'niirspect to at
given b'loek of your I isiness at t lit end of any omit' year--

Senator tullE. Well Il ow, we ha vkN already t alke'd about deferral.
This is it complete exempt ionl. TLhis is not titiggrM~ bv hill. I it,
I., ant exemplt ion inl per pol nu it t. Isnit that right

Mur. Runmrz. I 1 hink It MwOrs t h.t WWy, 'IS 01ne exa nq )e.

Se~nator' KV.uit ( prt'itlin't1 S0111to11 I rt i S.
Senator Cutns. DO o l write gmwou piuISuramleeRI. too!
Ml'. l"01117. Yes: \N*wi'i W61 aI suni tdN-01e11 of group inlsurlanc.

Ha litti 'l int~tive ill tilie Iisiues lut il about 3 years a uo anld havoc
attempt11)( to relietivmute un ptput nt

Senaitor CURtls. Is it otto of voti ma jor depau(luents
.11 '. MEW We~ 11V got allb)lit, $100 m1ihlitInl Of $950C Million of buisi-

Ihess inl thle group li fe depart molnt.
Senator CuTIS. Wlt. doe's that. 2-Iterenut detinctiop for group

premliuitils amlounlt to under' tile tigilres for 19.'IS
Mr. RlE'i'z. Ini ouri company
SRenator CUwRTIS. Ye s.
Mr. Rivaz. I would rather furnish yout hlk ligure. If I had to

gmwx, I would -say that our group pre-mullmn tcolie was roughly $UN~
million, anld'2 percent Of it vOUldl 11mno0iut tO $30,000.

Correc~tion. Our groutp life and accident ma Ieabhli premium ill-
come was $'4k2,027 310. 'so thi' 2 -hpt.'('tit collt ingencey reserve retluived by
svime States wold be $41,348.

Senator Cuirris. I)o you write annuiiiitiesv,,
Mr. 1hwi-m. Very' fewv individual anuquities, and would offer group~

Setnator CURTIS. IltuVe YOU gont.10 itol tilet 110W idea of varia1ble anl-
11nities V?

Mr. Itimr. No, sir. In falet, 1 don't. think we can legally under tile
laws tinder' which we oprate. I amn sure we cannot.

Seutator CimRlis. Thtat. is aill, Mr'. Chairman.
Senator Krum. SenattOr 'fahuadge.
Senator T1ALMAreIF. Mr. Mietz, is it possible thiat till% stockholders

rivie anyv dividend under the sterns of this bill withoutt the 'orpora-
t ion tirst playing either 30 percent 01' 52 percent income t axV

Mr. Rum'z. 1 don't. think it is possible tit aill. I thik that is just
what. phlase 3 w-as designed to pri ttle.

Senator' TALMrArmIE. That. is whtt 1 was trying to clear itp. I lis-
teed to Senator Gore'.. questions with interest about thle defeu'u'l of
taxes. Ultimately, it. seems to mne, thle stockhiolders w-ant some divi-
dondis for their equity ca pita'l that they have invested.

Now, in any phase *of thi.s bill, could any stockholder ever get. a
dividend without paying tile regular cor'por'ate rate. whether it be
30 percent. or 52 percentI
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1[r. RlIrz. lie could never' get a dividend fi'omi earli l-gs in Ilo
future. 

r

Under this bill, under somne CircuistliAces he could get th existing
surplus which was accuiiulated under other tax laws.

S0'iitOr 'PAi.MAiE. 'That iS pr'iOr to 0lie passage of this act 
Mt. Rivvr'z. Prior to t he isig, 8e of this witiut. their )li Ng a second

tax oil t hat. iht he touIdI never getl as 1 interpret, thlie l a aanid believe
it. applies, any dividend from future earnings without tlio Federal
lovel-ti1ielit. Irst. having g, ottenl the tax it 11ot-l.1 Vorl)oIttc1 rates.Senator 'I'.\IM ~ t'hi Thk \'ou, sir'.
Seuiitor KERR. Senator Mc( arlt ]I.
Selator .t:('.%irrnv. 1 have ito quest ions.
Senator lKuiti:. ''liank von vei.v Rtlc. MI. B ietz.Mri. B w.rz. 'i'hi.nk v ott

St'nator Kc:in. 311. Iohn A. lloyd, Union Central Life Insiir3iuo3
0)i.

(olne arotildl [r. lloyd, and identify yourself and your associates
for ite reor'd.

STATEMENT OF JOHN A. LLOYD, PRESIDENT, THE UNION CENTRAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO, ACCOMPANIED BY
CARL DeBUCK, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT; AND W. LEE
SHIELD, VICE PRESIDENT

Senator lKrmR. Mr. Lloyd, is your posit ion thefe with the sun beating
down u pon you uncou fortablh ?

Mr. -tA) o1. It. has been comfortable for soeni time, Senator, anti
it Ies been suggested in the room that. with sonie of the excem money
thG Government. is going to gmt. from this tax bill they buy some blinds.
I lighterte]

Senator Kti,:. We will try to have them for the 1961 hearings.
[Laughter.]

Mr. II.oyv. If this liearing lasts that long. I hope I amll1 not Oil the
stilntlthat long. li'aughtor1

Senator KRERR. Well, I was going to suggest. if it. would be to your
comfort, you come up hero and sit in one of thes chairs.

Mr. lLoYD. Thank you. sir, that would be too exalted for me. I can
handle this very well.

Senator Krt'H. You mean that, would be even more uncomfortable?
You would be surprised how good that audience looks out there.

Mir. LsJore. W1ell, they are all friends of niine, and I am not afr-aid
to hv iy -LiiNback to them.i. ILaughter.]

Mv nnin is John A. Liloyd. I am pl.sident. of the ITnion (Central
Life ,insuranlcet (o. of Cincinnati, a mutual company. Organized in
1867, our' tonlilpalv is licensed to traisact. business in all -11) States, in
tht, 'rerritorv of 11awaii. and in the I)istriet. of (oltubia.

,Assoeited with me today in this tesfinionv is Mr. Carl ll)eBuek,
executive vice president, of our company. anid Mr. W. leo Shield,
vice president of outr company, who als, curentHV is almo.iuto enend
con nse'l of thie .American Life (Convent ion.

in the first. part of this t&stinuony In ni repi-t'nting only the con.
party which emlploys 11 and MV'own personal views, aft hought. I

6).)°223.,'
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know there are many companies which share all or part of the opinions
which shall be expressed herein.

In the latter part. of this statement I shall represent the American
Life Convention, the largest trade organization in the life insurance
industry. I shall make it. clear to the. conunittee where this testimony
changes its emphasis from that repreenting tile ITnion Central to
that i-epresenting the views of the American Life Convention.

It. is tile opiimon of the Union Central that 11.13. 4245 is the best
approach which has vet been developed in the form of legislation for
the taxation of life insurance companies and we strongly recommeld
that it. be enacted into law, granting that serious consideration should
be given to some one or two of the amendments which will be proposed
during these hearings.

Notable among the propol s which we believe worthy of your con-
sideration is that. which suggests the use of a 5- year 'ilitcolipany
average in computing inves-tment ilcomia under phase 1. This has
the e ect. of putting each company completely on its own experience,
without. any consideration whatever of the results of the operations of
its competitors and this we believe to be desirable.

In )reious testimony before the Senate Finance Committee I have
counseled against any of the several forms of taxation which have
used industrywide reserve interest factors ii their formula.

The most. glaring example of the inequities which such formulas
produce is the 1942 act. lTere we have a. statute which, because of
what I believe to be an indefensible averaging factor, in some years
developed no taxable income at, all from most companies and thts
practically no revenue for the Government from the institution of
life insurance; and in other years would have resulted in companies
with very large investment income paying much less than 52 perceait
of such iet. income in taxes while maniy would have haid much miore
than 52 percent and some, including our own company, would have
paid as much as 75 percent and even more of their taxable net invest-
ment income in taxes.

In our company because of the averaging methods in all of the tax
laws in effect from 1942 on, p, ar after year after year we have paid
more than our share of taxes while many other companies have, we
believe, paid less tflan their share. Still other companies have bone
with us this unjust. bu '.ln of axation.

So far as I know, no other business has been so taxed that it. pays
on the operational results of its competitors and yet that, is exactly
what. the 1942 and intervening tax laws have done to the life insuraice
business.

In H.R. 4245 this injustice is greatly alleviated and if you would
adopt. the proposed 5-year average plan for phase 1, it would be
eliminated completely.

If the 1942 act were to remain on the books our company would pay
in Federal income taxes 79 percent of its net investment income after
deducting its reserve interest requirements, while some of our coin-
petitors would pay less than 40 percent. Surely your committee does
not wish such an unfair situation to obtain.

It is, I am sure, obvious to this committee, as it. is to the Treasury
and to the Ways and Means Committee that the 1942 law is unjust, iii
method, operation, mid impact upon the companies. We believe it
should be repealed and H.R. 4245 enacted in its place.
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While there is much which could -be saidi critically about the
philosophy of H.R. 4245, like all legislation in t democracy it repre-
sents a. compromise of liany proposals and it is anl improvement, in
our opinion, over the 1942 act, the 1950 act, and the other intervening
statutes enacted as stopgap laws in successive years.

It. has the effect of lying its weight across the industry upon the
basis of ability to pay. It compromises the l)hlilosoplicttl argument of
taxat ion upon the premium deposits made by the holders of participat-
ing policies and while those who propose such taxation may not be
satisfied and those of us who opposed it. likewise could complain, we
are all in the position of finding1ialf a loaf better than none.

One of the dange!s which some of us saw in those lroposals treating
part icipat ing premium deposits as income, a fallacy, we verily believe,
was that the smaller companies, both mutual and stock, could be put
at a very serious competitive disadvantage by the huge mutuals with
large surl)luses and low reserve interest requiirements, in that by the
payment. of larger so-called dividends to policyholders such com-
pahiies could, in effect, dividend us out of the competitive, market.

Your committee will recall that these so-called participating divi-
dends are, for the most part, not. dividends at all but a return of an
unused portion of the premium deposit..

'[le concern of many of us smaller mutual compalliies that, such so-
called dividends could injure us competitively under certain types of
taxation is alleviated considerably by tile operation of phase 2 as it
now appears in the bill.

T here is a movement among some mutual companies to seek addi-
tional deductions for policyholder dividends. This we believe to be
a most dangerous proposal and we oppose it most. vigorously.

The suggestion that some of the big mutials propose, under which
they ask for credit of one-half the difference between the taxable in-
comi developed under phase 1 and that developed under phase 2, is
the verv heart of this dividend controversy.

For 'all of the more than 1,300 companies in the United States,
whether thev be stock or mutual, the competition is with the big
mutuals. They are so large and they dominate the nationwide mar-
ket to such an" extent that they are 'the universal competitors. Our
problem-that of the rest. of us, both mutual and stock-is to meet
their estimated dividend scales. This is the focal point of all com-
petition in tile life insurance business. To the extent that these esti-
mated dividend scales are determined by mortality costs and expenses
of operation, we ask ,.o quarter. But If mutual'companies ever can
deduct the extra percentage of policyholder dividends which some
now seek, they can further use Governmiient. tax dollars to sweeten such
dividends. 'his we fear and against it. we ask the protection of
law by opposing the amendment which some of the big mutuals are
seeking on this subject of dividends. -

A study of the 1957 operations of six of the largest mnut uals reveals
that some of them had as mmucl as 45 percent of their investment
earnings free of taxes to distribute in dividends to ollicyholderns
This is true because the present tax laws give favorable tvatren t
to these big mutuals. In the same year thier were also companies
which had nothing from investient'income to distribute to policv-
holders. This matter of the destructive power of competitive dii-
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dends is so important that we urge that your committee permit 11o
change in the bill as it relates in any way to this vital factor.

The sir1luses which all companies nimst develop as protection to
policyholders are held for emergency contingencies and to ask a

ividend tax deduction to avoid using these surplus funds when they
should be used is to us unthinkable and wholly unjustified.

For this means that. they would be charged with onlly one-half
of any deficit developed even though such a deficit wer l)roduced
Sby lpolicyholder dividemIls and they have complete control over how
mu'h they )av out in dividends.If you sould adopt tils fantastic proposal two vv important

enterprises which have a. right to look to you for protection will
be affected very adversely:

First, the smaller companies will be at the mercy of the giants
In any competitive war which starts-and :Ill of the ingredients of
such a competition are already present in our business. This pro-
posal could well supply the catalytic agent; and

Second, the U.S. Government will tind that instead of getting up-
ward of from $515 million to $560 million out of this bill, it. will lose
millions upon millions in taxes, for it will put into the hand of the
taxpayer the knife with which he can prune his own tax liability.
He can write his own tax ticket.

There has been much said about postponing final consideration
on H.R. 4245 and the possibility of granting an extension of time
to file final returns and pay taxes iii 1959 on 1958 business.

Our own American ife convention has indicated that it thinks
the committee might wish to take such a step. Much as I regret to
part company with the convention, I must do so on this issue.

I can find no valid reason for any long postponement. Delay on
a permanent form of taxation has been criticized, and properly so,
for many years. I sat in this committee's room just about a year
ago Paid hear Senator Byrd tell a representative from the Treasury
to get a proposal to tax fife insurance companies in by April 7, 1958;
that it had been saying for years that it would make its suggestions
and that your committee wotld not countenance further -delay.

Since then the Treasury proposal has been brought forth. The Ways
and Means Committee held protracted hearings, adopted the prin-
ciples of tie Treasury proposal, wrote a bill which the House passed
overwhelmingly and which is now before you.

Some of the advocacy of delay is sincere, I am sure, but. I suspect
that some of it comes from sources which would use delay as a
parliamentary tActic to scuttle H.R. 4245.

I urge you not to delay, but to act promptly.
To sum up, we favor the enactment of 11R. 4245. W e would pre-

fer the proposal to change, phase 1 to allow the 5-year average and
recommend it to you as being a better method than the one now in
the bill. We urge that there be no delay; that this bill be dealt with
promptly; that the unjust 1942 law be repealed. Further, we sug-
gest tlhat all proposed amendments be treated with the philosophy
which novelist Winsto-i Churchill credited to Abraham Lincoln who
in refusing to adopt, immediately an idea enthusiastically plwsented
to him by one not entirely devoid of self-interest, is alleged to have
said he would have to look it over very carefully because "I always
shuck an ear of corn before I buy it."
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Now i. ave completed testimony in my capacity as president of a
mutual lif, insurance company, and froni here on in this statement I
speak for tie American Life Convention by direction of its president
and shall confine my remarks to an earnest argument for more eqjui-
table relief for small companies, a matter in which our organization
is vitally interested.

In the past decade some 600 life insurance companies have been
organized in the United States. In our opinion, it is generally a good
thing that new companies are being formed. I ami not pleading the
case of the seekers of tax shelter or of any other type of company which
has Inerited criticism, but of the hundreds of bona fide companies
which are trying to get a start.. It neans new venture capital coining
in to the economy, new enterprises being developed which, in turn,
will provide reader carrying power for tlie risk load of American life
insurance and new and additional investable funds available for the
development of the American economy. It also is important to re-
member that these small companies are investing their funds in their
home localities and thus are a very important, factor in the develop-
ment of our country.

The 1942 law makes no provision for the relief of new and small
companies. The stopgap measures did make such provision and I..
4245 recognizes what we know as a small company deduction, permit-
ting a ded action equal to 5 percent of the net investment income with
a ceiling of $25,000.

Working from what reports are available to us, we have developed
the following figures anmd I think they are very interesting: 254 life
insurance companies have assets of less than $500,000; 144 have assets
of between $500.000 and $1 million; 243 have assets of between $1 mil-
lion and $5 million.

Now to ni $5 million is a lot of money but I submit to you that in
the parlance of life insurance companies if total assets are at that
figure you have a pretty small company.

When today's large companies were getting started, from 75 years
to more than a century ago, there were no income taxes whatever and
very little of any other kind of taxes. What we propose is that
today's beginners be given something of a break in their formative
years so that they, too, may have their chance to develop.

In the interest of the development of small companies, the Ameri-
can Life convention urges that the small company deduction in the
bill be increased substantially from the present 5 percent with a
$25,000 ceiling. We suggest that the ceiling be maintained at $25,000;
that the percentage within the ceiling be increased. It has been sug-
gested that the increase be from 5 percent to 25 percent and I can see
much merit in this proposal. It is a large increase percentagowise,
but it means but little dollarwise, to the government. Our estimate
is that to raise the percentage to 25 percent would reduce the tax
"take" under this bill by butS$4 million, and rechecking that figlro
our actuaries in the convention tell me that they have used the outside
figures in every instance, and that $2,.5 million would probably be
more nearly accurate than $4 million.

Any lower percentage than 5 percent which your committee might
use would reduce that amount of reduction in the "take."
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We1 a10 not liero, to arlle fwr any slwetihc figure; we suggest 25 per-
vent . we do heartlilv entorse 1 l iI ta that there shoul b an increasein theL deiluct ion.

Most of tlt, comlmnies wlich would beneht belong toI no organiza-
tion and no toonverted Voice of their own creation will be heard for
them. But their cause is important to our econonly and we urge vou
ms earnestly as we know how to grant this one deduction for small
Companies.
Thank vol, Mr. (mhairma i very much.
The ('niJRIMAN. Thank you.
Senator Kerr?
Senator Kum. No questions.
Tite ('IJAIRMAN. S0en0tor Williamusi
Senator WnA.tAns. No questions.
The CRAIRMAN. Senator Frear V
Senator FREAR. ' assume that, the 5 percent and the $25,00 have

been made known to the rest of the companies as to just what that does.
Mr. LJIAO. 1 do not understand the quest ion.
Senator FF..1 What is the 5 percent and what is the $5,00O?

I)oes it pertain, to otey insurance company'?
Mr. LIA),W). Each company gets a deductioll of $-5,o00o.
Senator Fnm.\r. I am sorry about the sun hitting you in the (ace.

We atre going to get. those dat'pes up here one of tlel "ia'Vs. but We are
a little short. of money d and this tax bill will help us on'that.

Mr. Tia.op. We air taking care of'that. [ILaughter. I
Senator Finm.\t. lItt every conlly gets a deduction of .4-5,000
Mr. LIAMD. Every company gets the deduction of $2.5,000.
The 5 percent proviso would give every company a deduction of .5

percent of its investment income, with a 'ceiling of $2N5,t0o. Nobody
would get more% than that, $2.,10). It. applies to all coln panics. But.
the mnubel of them which art' small is suflhcient so that tlt reduction
in the take by increasing the percentage would not be above, we esti-
mate, $21/ million.

We put. in my statement $4 million. and that is an overstatement.
Senator Ftr. But the 5 percent would have a maximum dollar

value of P'25,1" ?
Mr. LIAM,-. That is ri 7ht.
Senator FREAR. Thank you.
• Mr. LLYmD. That is ri fit.
Mr. (HAI\rN.\.N. Senator Carlson ?

Senator ('.muso.. Mr. LTlovd, I appreciate very mucih your com-
mnents on the need for some additional relief for the'smaller companies.

I noticed that 254 life insurince companies have assets of less than
$500'000.

I nimav le in error, but T believe that in the State of Kansas, where
we hliave a number of these small companies, T think we hive 13 com-
panies with less than $500,000.

I notice voi make this statement as a representative of the Amer-
ican Life Convention, while in the earlier part. of your statement was
on behalf of your own eoinany.

Does this also express your own personal views?
Mr. Lmoi-. Definitely; yes.
Senator CAR o,;O. Yes.
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Mr. [lo-t"). I stronvl urge this personally for the small companyiiiimrov~eiet, definite '. it b" i frt o

I lid not, lieani to divorce myself from it, but tile irst part of my
statelient. is pretty controversial iil I ht lifo insurance business, aniid
tl hIInIericall t ,i ift ('on\'ention doe4's not, itecessaril or probably does
not, at all agree with me, so 1 am I rving to put my pins in a row here.

Senator .ma. 1 wonder if von do not. have in your company
in (incinnati, ()hio, a very outsta ruling insurance man front Kansas,
,uldd lh'iusol (

.1r. IioYI). We certainly (1o, and we ae yer' proud of hill.
Seuuator ('.1usox'. I want. to slate for the record that during my

service ill t le 1 louse, and while oi tle Il louse Ways and Means Com-
llitthe lio used to cille ill lnd testify before the vomuiiitteo, on this
probleill, lind lie umade a1 very goor w'itlness for your cotllpally.

Thalt is all, Mr. chairmann .
'The CIuAiUCN. Stniator Curt isl
,'eruntor Curmls. 1 lls your coiipainly ahays beeln a niutual ?
Air. .oi,,i). No, Seiiator. It. was organized as a. stock colmpany.
SenatorT('i'm'is. Wlien did it change to t iutiid?

rI. Lioyip. It lIgait uititualization in 1941, and completed it in
1954.

Senator Curris. in reference to the first part of your testimony
where you opposed this feature referred to by sonie as the negative
olsel., vou stated tiat it supported and would help the very large
nmt ualis.

.\re there 1not a number or sinall- and medium-sized inutuals that
favor and would be helped by ittoo!?

31r. Ia.oyi). T hat is possible, Senator; they might favor it. Whether
they would hbe helped by it. would be at a point where I might disagree
wvit'i them, but I eanilot accurately answer your question because I
have not disciiss&'d it too much anuong the companies.

Senator ('ris. You would not suggest t int your view on it was
the majority view?

Senator k.1rH. lie means that that opart Of his testimony was his
own view, and that, was his view with respect to his own company.

Senator C'RTis. 1 understand it. was. I was asking whether it
was the majority view.

Mr. lAyD. I would not suggest it was the majority view, but I
would certainly not concede that it was not until I had talked to the
other companies.

I would imagine that a great many of the companies would agree
with me, particularly a great, many of the stock companies, and I
know some of the rituals would,- but I have not polled them, and
I canot tell you.

Senator CuInRnis. But, there would be some that would disagreeI
Mr. LoyD. Some that would disagree? Vry definitely. There

are some who have testified here thus far, yes.
Senator CuRTIs. I was speaking primarily of the small and, per-

haps, middle sized; I realize that is a relative ternL
Mr LtLYD. Yes.
Well, I have not polled them, and I cannot answer your question

accurately. I would not attempt to speak for them.
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Senator Ciwris. Would you mind stating what situation faced by
your C00iipaluy thlt caused 'ou to pay the inequitable portion of taxes
;n thi' past that you referred to in your statements What set, of
circu st ances broglit that about?

Mr. la.ovul. Well, I will. Reserve interest requirelients were a
gireat deal higher than the average required under the Secretary's
ratio or under fihe lixed average in the Mills bill, and thus we p-iid
a. higher percentage than companies that were near r tite average or
on the und erside of tie average.

Senator (Yl'uts. You were facing a situation where, you were build-
ing ill) your re,'rves and thus going beyond the industry average to
which tile previous laws have etlite p( :ou to: is that right '?

Mr. Lt.ov-u. We had a lot, and still have a lot. of 31-2 -perceut reserve
policies on our books.

We ar, writing at 2t percent. Our earning rate is imp1roving.
The two factons were, closing in, but it takes ai long time, and the

bill worked-all of thest bills have worked-always against any
company that is in such a situation as ours.

I gave to Mr. Mills, in the Ways and Means Committee. a list, of
some 30 companies that were in' our situation when this bill was
under consideration or when the problem was under consideration
over there. It is not exactly unique with our company. We have
plenty of company.

Senator C(vrim,. There wert, 30 of then?
Mr. IAM). Thirty of t hem, as I remember: yes.
,enatmo (TrS. That is all.
Seuzitor K mrr. Mr. Chairman, I want. to ask one question.
Was there some.w passed in Ohio that in anyway contributed

to your company going from the status of a stock company to a mutualcompanyl

Mr. LLovv. A law passed in Ohio?
Senator Kriuu. You are from Ohio?
Mr. Tumir. Yes.
Senator K~r. Yes, sir.
Mr. LLoyD. Well, the Ohio Legislature p aed a statute back in

the early thirties permitting stock companies to mutualize-I do not
know whether that is 'hat you have in mind or not-but we did not
mutualize because of the compulsion of law.

Senator KFRR. I did not contemplate that. you did.
Mr. Ln. It was not a shotgun marriage. [Laughter.]
Senator Krnn. I was under the impression that the Ohio Legisla-

ture passed a law making it. possible for a stock company to mutual-
ize, and the controlling stockholders continued more or less in control
of the mutualized company.

Was there anything in" the bill in that direction or that included
M thing that would form the basis for that impression?
Vr. Lxo-n. Well, tile Ohio mutualization law is ahuost an exact

coy of the New York law.
senator Kr. Well. now, can you tell me what it is without my

having to look up the New York law to find out what the Ohio law isf
Mr. laAW'D. The statute provides that when a company is in process

of king mutualized, the superintendent of insurance appoints trustees
who act for the policyholders, and at the time of mutualization those
t rustees elect directors.
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I have never known them to fail to reelect the old directors in the
rout ualizations that I know about.

In the inutu.lizattions that I know about the old control has, after
the passage of a few years been diluted very drastically.
- Senator KRR. Due'to no act of their own. I mean tie passage of
time eventually brings about, as Senator McCarthy remarked on the
side here a while ago during the conversation between Senator Doug-
las and one of the wit news about the mortality rates he remarked
that it eventually is a hundred percent. [Laughter.]

I prestune that the passage of time would make that dilution neces-
sary even if not by willing act of one of the old directors.

M[r. LrOYD. I can only speak for our own company, and there has
been a, rather dramatic change over the period from 1954 on in the
management of our company; that is, if you called the roll of the man-
agemeait as of 1954 and now you would find that what you call mor-
tality has been pretty heay,

Senator KERm. In other words, even they have proven mortal.
[Laughter.]

Mr. LTroxn. Yes, sir.
Senator KERan. I was not fading any fatu; with that, I had just

been under that impression and I thought it was a matter of consid-
erable interest to you, and i knew that you would know, and you have
proven yourself very articulate, and I thought I would give you the
opportunity to advise me.

Mr. Lwmy. May I be a little more articulate to make this one ob-
servationI

Senator KERR. I certainly would not want to discourage it in any
way.

Mr. LLoyD. I would like to make this one observattion about it:
that it does not appear to be practicable or sensible certainly to have
a mutualization law which would force out the entire management of
a company just because it had been mutualized; that does not seem
to me to be sensible. I do not know why anybody would want to
do that,

Senator KERu I do not either, and I think one very available alter-
native would be to fix it so that the management of the stock company
would continue to manage the mutualized successor.

Mr. Lt YD. It might be a very good thing; yes, sir.
The CHAIR AN. Are there any further questions ?
Thank you very much, Mr. Lloyd.
Mr. LtrD. Thank you.
The CAIRMANr. Senator Kerr will present the next witness.
Senator KrimU Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, the

next witness s is Mr. Johnson D. Hill, Jr., of the Atlas Life Insurance
Co. of Oklahoma, a great Oklahoma insurance company, and it has
been operated for many years by the distinguished father of this wit-
ness, who was, at one time, speaker of the house of representatives of
the Oklahoma Legislature.

I want to say it is a great pleasure to me to have the opportunity
to present 11r. Hill to this conunittee.

He is aware of the fact that in a little while I am to introduce a
member of the Oklahoma Supreme Court over here who is going to
pay tribute to a former Vice President, Mr. Curtis, with reference
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to whom they art having a cerniony iin honor of him over at the Capi-
tol, and I may have to leave while your testimony is being given or
while you are ing quest ioned.

But. I j list wa ited to say to the commit tee that t here is no one before
this committee or will be no one before this committee who would b
more sincere or pivseIut his case in a more worthy manner thnm Mr.

, Senator C.,usox. Mr. Chairman, I would like to say that, we in
Kansas appreciate the great honor being bestowed on a great Citizen
of our State, Mr. Charles Curtis.

Senator Ktit. You would he amazed as to how little considerat ion
that is being given because of the fact that that was in his record.
[Laughter.]

STATEMENT OF JOHNSON D. HILL, JR., EXECUTIVE VICE PRESI-
DENT, ATLAS LIFE INSURANCE CO., ACCOMPANIED BY C. H.
MENGE, VICE PRESIDENT AND ACTUARY

Mr. lHLL. 1hnuk you very much, S senator.
My name is ,Johnsom 1). 1lill. ,Jr.. I am extutive viee president of

the Atlas Life Insurance Co., of Tulsa, Okla. W ith ine is Mr. C. II.
Ueg0, vice president and actuary of our coulpany.

Atlas Life is a stock company, issuing nonparticipzting ordinary
and the usual forms of group alid accident and health insurance, as
well as annuities. We are in our 41-4 year of business, aI as of last
December 31 we had insurance ill force in excess, of $291 m1illion, with
assets amounting to $26.7 million. As life companies generally are
elassitied, we would be numbered among the small oles.

My appearance here today r-.'prvsents quite a departlire from th
custom we have followed for many years. Like most. companies of
our size, Atlas Life traditionally h;s fben represented, in matters per-
taining to Federal legislation, |y the able spokesman for various ill-
dustrv organizations of which w e are lell.bers. The piding !pues-
tion, however, is one on which there is such wide difference of opinion
among various segmuents of our business that we felt. it was essential
for us to express our views independently. We appreciate very much
the opportunity of doing so.

We are unalterably opposed to House bill 4245 in its pivsent form,
and, in the absence of any substantial changes in it, we strongly urge
that. the bill be defeated. *The piembers of this committee are familiar
with tile long and involved history of life insurane comrnily tax leg-
islation, and I shall not go through a recitation of it, Suffice to say,
tle life insurance business has been taxed for the last. several years un-
der a series of so-called stopvup measures. A year ago, wheh the last
such measure was enacted, Members of both Houses of Congres were
outspoken in their statements that it would Ie the last "temporary"
tax bill and that a permanent method of taxing life companies must
be developed. It is almost incredible to think that our business is con-
fronted with the possibility of having this bill as the permanent basis
of our Federal taxes in the'years ahead.

Our opposition to the bill is twofold. First, we consider the esti-
mated tax liability under the bill to be excessiv-e and unrealistic for
the life insurance'companies as a whole and for our own company in
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t rtieular. This Lift paid Federal iicollut tixtes amounting to
$59,121 oil 1t9 )7 oL.rations. Our tax on 1958 operations would 1e
approximately $1O,.000 under I louse bill 4245, al inlrlise of almost
,0 pereelt. f hiv ll ol tlhat lili tie tax blrlen oil other vollipalies;
would iierells to in 'veli later detreev--iore I in double ill soi

We .1110 tile feelings of oiur. idustry generally tlha if the inlereinr
cost of g'ove'iiiet iilessit.ites idihilill re.v'eillI, I i' willinlg to
1o or Alir lr. int witer, is lhere i p reveie'iit for ilposilig in a single
i i i tif t1  , (he period fl fa single y'r--al overill 744 l)(l'(Clil in-

cl'ease€ a'i h x lurden ii lliro urh a t till ellt of tlhe tax base ? For

ilit, nititel, h0\ ofteli-illi 'olil aof (his Inlagiitlie---has (Coi-
Vjles(% beenl asked to write a tax liw which will Counformn to a rev'enlle

goal utrbit rarely predeterlntii by lile 'rreasilrY ? I slit l hat a reverse il
of t he nmall)lir, .

I was nmost interesteti ill reeling ill the ('ongl'e.sshilil Recl-Od fle
floor debate oli this 1bill ill t le Ilouse of Repre itatives. Mr. Cuirtis
of Missouiri iatle two ohservatioiis which I believe aire worthy of
port icilar note. After commeniling on the filet. that lie Federal
Govern1mient, throflih the stowial security progrmll, hIs entered the
fithl of retirelentli ,nelils and llrotection of oulr people, Mr'. Cirl is
said, and I quote:

Pressures are constant ly exeid lo push teli, Federal tCoverlilleit more and
more into this field. There is no (ilnsti ol about it. if b. aveidelt or otherwise,
If Ill tlls bill we are taking too lillvh out of this life insurilice setor of oUr
private eoliny. WNe ar, going to llive IIle uietls taken (are of Ihrough t life
go'ternnnit sivtor. i is thlnt khint that hls not twi coIsiuermNl ill the siues
of the Ways and Mels 'olliiitte. nor Were those considerations tdieidd by
the Tre siry Delpartllellt.

At another point, in his remarks Mr. Curlis observed thit, the Wavs
and "Meiiis Coniiiiit tee, which drafted the bill, had made no inadequatee"'
stldv. as lie ternied it, of its ecolloliic impact upon the life inlsura:nce
industry.

It wtlud seem to me, Mr. (hairmaii aiid members of the. committee,
that ill the preparlat rion of any tax bill involving aiticipated yields
sha rlqly higher than those whicli iighit be expected as the result of
existing taxes oi lorni:l business growth, serious considerate ion should
bo givgn o a gradual application of the new tax so that the impact
would he lessened.

I know this coninittee is (cigilizillt of the filet that life companies
Iar a heavy tax burden at tlhe State level ini the form of premiiiumi
taxes. But. I would like to acquaint yoi with the maniler in which
this sit iiatioli ai Gets 1nV owin Colpal.

Oklahoma, has the highest preniumi tax of alln4 State ill the Union-
4 percent. It is true that companies ldoniiciled ii Oklahoma do not pay
this tax on business written in the State, and it also is t.rup that te
effective tax rate caln ble reduced by out-of-State companies which
maintain favorable ratios of investments in Oklahoma. I would point
out, however, that more and more States are enacting retaliatory laws
which tax aln Oklahoma comipaiy 4 percent of preliiins for example,
if their own companies are taxed 4 percent ill Oklahoma. Of tihe
10 States other than Oklahoma in which my company operates. 8
have such retaliatory laws.

375$2-59----1
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Our second and equally important objection to House bill 4245 has
to do with the principles involved and our belief that the measure
involves gross inequities. At this point the matter resolves itself into
a conflict of interests between the mutual and stock life companies.
Aly friends of the mutual companies can and will speak for themselves,
as they have done very effectively on this issue; I speak for one
stock company.

Whenever the life insurance business is discussed in general, muoh
is made of the fact that more than 60 percent of the insurance in force
in this country is in mutual companies, the fact that the mutuals have
three-fourths of the total assets of the industry, and so on. The trend,
it is said, is more and more toward the mutualization of life companies.
Alnd it is axiomatic that the big get bigger, although among the 10
largest life companies in the Unite States 4 are stock companies. But
it is also a fact, that the vast majority of life companies are stock
companies. Geographically, they represent a far greater area of our
country than do the mutual. Therefore, if you accept the premise
that the tax in question is a tax on business-which it is, despite the
arguments of the mutuals, that it would fall directly on policy-
holders-you must accept the fact that any inequities in allocation
of the tax liability which favor the mutuals will weight most heavily
against a majority of the companies in the industry. And that is
precisely what we believe would occur under this bill. The continuing
emphasis in its preparation has been to place a greater share of the

tax burden on stock companies, I would like to trace, briefly, the course
of this legislation.

Several weeks ago the Treasury prepared a draft bill, which in-
volved a two-phase tax base. The first phase would have assessed a
tax on investment income, and the secon--aimed primarily at stock
companies-would have applied an additional tax on what we call
net gain from operations, or underwriting profits. This measure was
proposed after public hearings were he by the Way and Means
Committee last fall on the overall life company tax question. No
hearing were held on the Treasury dra#t bill. The industry, naturally,
gave as much thought to this draft as time would permit, because the
Ways and Means Committee was preparing to start the preparation of
its own measure. Repieentatives of stock companies felt that if a
special tax base applicable principally to stock companies was inevi-
table, it should be concern6d with the distribution of dividends to
stockholders as a more realistic measure of "profits," rather than gain
from operations. This latter type of tax base was suggested in lieu
of the phase 2 proposed in the Treaury draft. It would not be difficult
to imagine our consternation upon learning that the Ways and Means
Committee bill simply added the third phase, instead of substituting
it for phase 2 of the Treasury draft. I would call your attention to
the fact that all this happened in a relatively short period of time.

Of paramount importance in this matter is the principle involved.
We are gravely concerned about it. On the question as to whether
this measure discriminates against stock companies in favor of the
mutuals let me tell ydu that my own company's 1958 tax-if we were
a mutual-would be approximately $47,000 as compared to the $107,000
we would pay as a stock company. Any tax bill which embraces
special levies on stock companies, and which permits mutuals to deduct
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so-called dividends to policyholders, not only places an unfair addi-
tional burden on stock companies but also gives the mutuals a tre-
inendous competitive advantage. Quite frankly, we believe such a
measure would contain the seed -of the stock companies' destruction.
It might vell contain the seed of the mutuals' destruction as well,
because once such a principle is established in the law, it would only
remain for some future Congress to reduce the deductions these com-
panies could take as a result of their dividends, or perhaps eliminate
them entirely.

What would be the alternatives if House bill 4245 fails of Passage?
Much has been said about the 1942 life company tax law, which has
been inoperative for many years and which would be highly imperfect
as a permanent statute. AS imperfect as it is, however, we would much
rather be taxed under this law on our 1958 operations than under
House bill 4245, pending further studies.l diig-to-the enactment of
a fair and equitable permanent law. ..Aif6fher alternitive, Ivhich was
suggested during the House deb.e'on the bill, would be to renew for
1 year the Mills stopgap mesefire, with an amendment design* to
adjust the tax formula withrespect to certaiivkspeialty" companit
whose business is largely ,term insurance and whose ta;es on invest-\
ment income, therefore, %re very low in popotion to their earnings

Finally, I should liki to mention a thought Which 6rmest0 mind
with increasing f requefcy. It las to do 4ot onl with the latter of
fair distribution of tile tax load betweenU6tk and-utua life, com-
panies, but also witl the larger issue of /Wes"on all'lifecompanies,
as compared to the taxes imposed on oth6 types of thrVtiand savings
institutions. I refer to the faot that_ Ct OWe ,tituti~ni gi araitees
"equal protection uter the l4w ,'ad th t aplj to corpoiite en-
tities as well as huma i beings. \Tihe dollars paid t life surance com-
panies by. individual for their own s4urity .a*d th, rotection oftheir families are taxes far mort heavily than thb'do~la' these 169ple
entrust to banks, savings and loi'asociatio s-,4 y similar de posi-
tories. The time may Well be near when the wh 1e que tion of these
inequities should bethest9bject of adjudication. t
Thank you. ,\
The CQAUWr. Are there" any questioii-SenatorKerr /
Senator KmRR. Mr. Hill, I notice in your statement you say:
It would seem to me, Mr. Chairmahb.4d members of the committecliat In

the preparation of any tax bill Involving Wtaeipated yields sharply-hlgher than
those which might be expected as the result of ist/ugtaxa on-hormal business
growth, serious consideration should be given to a gradual application of the
new tax so that the impact would be lessened.

Have you given thought to the preparation of an amendment which,
if enacted, would achieve that result?

Mr. HHL. Senator, we would be glad to attempt to draft an amend-
ment. We have not done it.

What I have in mind is a feature such as, I believe, the Treasury
itself came forward with last April, to lessen the impact by grading
the tax of any type which would increase the-

Senator lzRn. The present rate?
Mr. Hum. Would increase the net result, the amount of money

raised.
Senator Ksiu. I would request that you do prepare something along

that line and provide it to the committee.
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Mi. I11.1' Yk\,; si r; wo I will.
('I11i It format ion re (eried tW is ats follows :)

11011.v ('ounull KERR,1.1 I-~ helf isriieiu~ytxpoisl o

retiuested Ili hat Milimit, miiggesled tteiiliineit a lit connection with t113 vteltt'ik
that ainy lit-ruitlwtnt law which shnkrjly lIncretses (he tax burdein of life' (cmi-
lui1tlhl's should have 3JLe)o3iu3I fori at graded iiliiicloll III order ho) lessen Its hl-
ijie1tht I IIIj~tll(' lit e Indiistry.

AS slitted III Ily test Iiiiciiiy, we urge Miat flt-e 11112 tax law tie iiiide appiile'iilt'
it) ti l3. (1irt il if hi fe L'injollitilt'. We' recommttend that beginniinig witIt Ithe
lax year I tratI, Meii applilcation11 of jihuise 11 of tie lienIdlhig bll 1ble graded over it
r-Yeit rIX-rhal. Thlis ('0u114 It' eemulIhilhIsheld 113 eli'hI ar of thle following iiit't houla

1. F~or fihet,t 5 t year, it credIlt of ini imililt equali t) All perct-e of tho
I 1it hle Iivoline It rislIng 1titier jullise 1 oif the lit'iiling 1bill tmuld bie allowed ago lust.
fihe phase hi Ilixailo Incomne. Shitilarly, it 40tpervett credit could lhe uiffowed fur
the 1HM tax YVIIt', with at di.'relose of 10 pe'rcenlit n ch mitect41iig tax year miitl
113111 Ily such credit a wouil run out hit it .5-yeat, lierlti. nliis would mot, of course,
reduie flit-' taxt ylt'li tinider pihase~ I of flt% hill.

2. As un tilteritive, I lie imllaul oif flit, it x under lihage 11 could 14' reultived
by inakhig tis tIx effec-tivo lit 10) peremit step int'reisen under it i5*yLiir Ivtloti

I regret tt lack of Itine and icem it) likidust rywidle stilisijes prevents liii
froin furnishing you on esthiintt oil what eleet, I hieso suiggesutedl ('lililges would
have't on revelikie.

In connctU0on %%,itll lily belief thlat 1t141 hill, its pissed bly tite I louse, lernl
unitoo against, stock oniullitltle lit flavor (if tlip isitttiilk, we urge that. Lhe dedt-llon
itilowaitwo mller pituts 11 oh' 1t) Ilerewt' ouf t1w iterease li reserves onl tioniirtle-
Ipatlng Wtsliiea We Incretised to 12 Iwierr. '1'hls would lit' at step' toward oft'.
settling I lie ativi llige the ta11ut itls would ia -tvinder flte loresenit Ill I through
Ilt, proisioit for deduct lng ~ol icyliolder divildeiids.

Mr. Menuge' tiuu 1 eiiJoyed our visit 113 Waishington last week, atnd we ao moist
appreliattive of your coitrtesdes andl Interest lit this very htnpotrtanlt matter.

With klitdoast regards, I am
Very truly yours,

JoitNsoN 1). Him.1, Jr.

SonaitorIliR. 'thatisatll.
'I'Ili 'CAIIINEAN. S0ltuitorWilliams?18
Senator WVILIAr4 MS. Mr. I lill, inl your statenitt yoii sttto that your

.0Wi oliOUp any's8 1058 tax, if You were~ it 111ttut11l, Would beI iiplprOXI-
hlit4'ly $47 ,0M) its ('01lit'ted to $107,00 ) you l' pit iit Afock contiay.

Would '90U ftluilt for t lit conithil ee and3( for t he record it break-
downl (of ll141%' MO trid lt~ thujtl (coinplitit ioll

Mir. im,~u. Vt% will be glad to do thait, sir'. I doubt if we tire ill

Senator WVIJJIAMJ8. Will1 you f tintish it for the recordI

('I'l iiifornutfioin r-eferred( to is as follows:)

ALtL IVintiuww (livaN hlisw Am, NOTIMATENi4 lirr Aits Ct'owru r Ali WE UStUiRiiTANI
THE1 P61'Ro ) L~ii' INHUIIANUK C.OMPANY~ TjA\ATI'ON LEMliI.A'ION ANs Ir At'u'u-trs
TI) ATLAII 11K lNi1IUANCE CoU., TuUA, OKItA.

Travilile Investment Incomie (situpart hi) --------------------------- $10.1, 210
Taxable it)Lvoui (subpart C) ---------------------------------- 135, 102

Total taxable Iticomo --------------------------------------- 230, 4Wr
Normal and surtax eatlmate (IW~'8) --------------------------- 107,019
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On tflie amuiptlton hat Atlas life aid divldenids to pollcyboldern
$2.54t,00) 1I hetea min11l tt able luvoine would be tiudhr---

Subpart B --------------------------------------------------------- $1(I, 210
Subpart 0---------........ .............. .. ---- 8,107

Total taxable Income ----------------------------------------- 112, 377
Normal and surtax estiniate (1958) ------------------------------- 47, 817

The (Hi.RiiM AN. Senator Frear
S0a111r ,0'nFAIt. Nir. 1ill, whll Was tile i[ivlieS lt, anto inc e of yourWill 1111y for' 19581
,r. i'i ..\ lm $ I, I oo,000, Sti'alt or.

Senator I~ll,.iit. Youlr op~erIt ions income?

Mr. 1 lli,. $252,000. You ilean tflie net ga it from operate ions?
Senator F'im.:.l. Well, 1 iml going to ask you what. other inlcolie !'ol

had ill aldlition to tiose two, :I You night give Ilia a total of ll of
thelii.

Mr. i [ ll. Well, the figilre shown ias net. gain from operation is, I
believe, S-l},00).

SelliltOr l'iiAR. h'llit. iiililles operations and other ileolle, relit,
or what11 not, allything?

Senator 1l3M)Iit. $309,000. So that makes it total of $1,409,0001
1r, 5lmtNut:, ()irat 1ig ili ohnie

Senator F I Al, lAtill iliOlne; totll net. illtollli.
Mr. Mtir. Are yoiu spleakiing of thi net. income is determined on

the Fedial inivOmu tax frin or l the animal statement?
Senator FlimAlt. As it. would be deteriaiiied ol your Federal ilncolli

tax foni it
Mr. A.NniiN, $,4St,000.
Seilit ol le.\it. $SA),000.
Then whill. is the (lilerente Iet ween $,859000 aml 111,000 that yOll

desiliito is invesfilielit ilncollie
M r. NI.Noi. Th'I' ,e arti th dediluctions that we tre perllitted to tlke

under the law.
Senitor FIwIVR. Their 1 $8,59,000 is your titlxa)lo lease
Mr. MENoGE. Yes, sir.
Sector FEAR. li ani ordinary COmlliny what, would be tile cor-

porile tax oil $859,0W0 of taxaitble prolit?
Mr. HiLL. I )l0lliO it. wolld l)e the 52 1)ercent rate that would
isntor FREAR. It would be nearly 62. percent anyhow ; it would be

52 percent Ol $759,000. lit, youil aro going to pay a tax, if this bill is
Olitlted, Its I uindersil iud it, (if $107,00H).

Mr. lii. Yms, sir.
Senator FRiKAi. That, is quite it hit less thi $425,000 would be; is

that right, sir?
Mr. Hi,. It is.
Senator Fil. lut yoll thhik that. is'an ineqitable taii
Mr. 1I!m,. I a1ni not s11 e--
Senator FRHAR. Or all excesive one, whichever one you want. to

call itI
'Dividends are arrived at by taking In the agrte--

It of I percent of the policy terminal reserves ----------------------. i,l 40
p reent of the year'm cot of mortallty assumed to the policies . -90. 00

Total r-ewal premium loading less %i total company expones ......... 65 400

Total dividends assumed -------------------------------------- 234.000
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Mr. HT-IL. I am not sure we are comparing alikes, Senator.
Quite frankly, sir, we are not prepared to answer questions or to

disc(m,1 with y(ui the details of this tax bill because, frankly, we ha',
not had an o 1 porl unity to go into it us much as we would like to. We
have not ha the advauiages that. sonic of the other wilesses have
had who have been working on that thing in eotlee ion with the joint
CoImit lees, and so on.

Senator FiIml. I appreciate that and I will accept that.
T guess Mr. Menge has been spending his t hui on this formula thal

has een produced, and I think it is a pretty good one.
Mr. ,Mv~m. No, Von have had tie mistaken.
Senator L"REAR. You meati you do not deserve that credit?
Mr. MA.oim. No, sir.
Senator F, ur. 'l ank you fo' .adniitting it. Not many people, on

the Ilill would make tle admni.sion that vo haive made.
Mr. MAfvma. There ar two Menges; I'alla not, he.
Sn at or TIRVAiR. Thank yoi, Mr. lill.
The CHAIRM, N. Senator Gore?
Senator Goir. Does your company write credit. insurance'?
Mr. ITI,,. We have a very small volume of group credit life in-

Senator GoRn. You say that you are opposed io this bil for two rea-
sons: Your first reason teing that it. increases your own tax liability
by as much as 80 percent. in I year.

Now, in thle case of specialty companies with very little, if any, il-
come from investment, but haiug income from short-term operations.
which now pay very little, if any, taxes, the tax increase under this
bill would be n'ot 80 percent, but it. might, be 8,000 percent..

l) you think a good reason for opposing a bill is that, it, provides -I
percentage increase of tax liability on certain copallies?

Mr. ITt,. I feel, Senator Gorei that te 8,000 percent impact which
you suggest might apply to a very, very small segment of our industry.

heroess the overall efect. on all companies would average out, a 70 pe -
cent, and in our own case would he greater than that..

Senator GORE. I think, so far as I am concerned, the specialty con-
cerns to which T have referred ought to be taxed as an ordinary coP-
poration, and required to pay the corporate rate. That is how I
presently feel about. it, hut I am open to further education on th
subject.

It mcurred to me that it. was not, valid to oppose a bill which might
be otherwise equitable merely because it provided a given percentage

That might ,be an indication that yor, company had not previously
been paying its fair slmre of taxes.MI. ItL. WAll, I suggest, Senator, that an 80-pe t increase in
I Year is a tro.meniidous increas.0,

Senator Gomr.. I agree; T agree it. is. l11t it. might indicate that,
the Congrems had in the past. I*,een remis, in its duty, as well as that
it might now be levying tc heavy a burden. Whicever the case
might be, the yardstick is whether the pending bill is a fair and
eqitable tax £r osal; would you not agreeI

Mr. lhm,. Are ou asking m, whet her I think it isa fair-
Senator G(iro. 'Zo; I am asking shouldn't that, N the yardstick?
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Mr. Indeed. ld,,d it is, inid I am sie, Sennor, hat the bill which
colesq outl, of this committee will be a fair and equitable bill; we hope
it, will be.

Senttfor (Uoitu. f agree with you that, this cominittee will undell-ake
sinceiolv nil eirelestly to wriio it fair Itld tMilitable )ill. I did not
thinkC it'did so lust yeal". but, I believe it will this time.
The ('IitsM,%N. Sento r 'I'ulhnndge?
Seuntor ''AiMA IWr. No questions.
'Th10 CAlItRMAN. Think you very imich, M r. I iili.
Tho commit e will adjourn iuntil 10 o'clock tomorrow morninglptly".

(By direction of the chairman, the following is made i part of
the record :)

lIoii IzTrr, INSURANCE Co. or Naw YORK,
Jichclownd, Va., March 5, 199.11011. IIARRY F. l11YUP,

U.., Senote, II'ashing/ton, D.C'.

DlFAR rsNATOR IYD: I tim wrillng you regtirding 11.1t. 4245 oil taxation of
life jnslurlnn I 'onpli eigl.
Hven Ithongh I am in the life inimrance business, 1 have felt for some thne

that the companIes slonld recelve favorable tax treatment, and probably solie
day this will lit done. I do feel, I must write to say, that It looks to ine the
present. bill pendIlng Is dliserlininalory between the niutual companies and the
stock. I do not feel that. ot' should receive favorable tax treatment over the
other and there should lie no difference made in the method of taxation. It
would seemi to nip that If you art, going to encourage life Insurance companies
to use higher Interest rates on policy reserves you would aiso iake It manda-
tory to do so. Also, I believe that. the mutual companies should be allowed
proper deductions with any deficit that may arise If the operating gains fall
short of Investment Income. And, If I may suggest revising the provisions on
qualified pension plans so thnt they receive the same tax treatment as trusteed
plans do since pensions are heconilng a definite part of our economy. This to
me would seen to be a must on any sort of taxation affecting pension plans.

Trusting that the few items mentioned above will merit consideration, I
remain,

llespRltfuuhly yours.
WVILtMAU M. !)vUMAY.

UNION Iirs INsuINoE Co.,
Little Roek, etrk., February 7, 1959.Hon. J. WulLIAM Fui.nnmuv,

Be to Offlee iN M11h111, 1'Wash I ogt on. M.
DAU SENATOR Fl1IIt.1IMlT: Itisnisuch as you are no doult receiving many

statements il opposition to the proposed life conilinles Federal Income tax bill
by other companies, I lmin taking the liberty of writing you our position on
this proposed bill.

We are ready to accept ilnd favor the general pattern of the new three.phase
approach to the Wederai income tax for life companies. We do, however, urge
that certain changes In the definition of the "dediellot rate" used in the bill
be made, aR recommended by the Life Insurance Association of America. With
this change we feel the bill would b, reasonable both Ili its technical approach
and in the lax Imposed upon life Insurance eOmnines.
Ili taking this position we are motivated by two main points: first, that the

tax burden, while great, is the least that the Industry will be perinltted by
Congress to bear, and, secondly, that the fleld of life insurance taxation Is
exceptionally coniplicated and the Mills committee, has dealt wlth this difficulty
in n fair and sicere manner to derive a bill wi'li ultimate failrness.
White the tax impact will vary widely among comlnilaies., this should not

be taken as prinia fale proof that it Is unsoundly conceived. It Is our opinion
that in the long run the supposed discrihinatioms, hardships and ha- will
lrove to be greatly exaggerated or nonexistent in practise.
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In sl.rl. % i feel that lte time has come to aevept tMe best answer that has
been iu f..rwlrd for a perilllient solution to our tax problem. We are not
optlnfisltle that aly better solution van be brought fortli and, therefore, urge
your milililrl of the bill with the suggested nfoditleationS, If possible.

Think you very Iiiueh for your conrlderat ion.
Youtrs very resletfully,

3. WTTIIE WALKER, Prefdemit.

Tim" MIUTVAi. LIIR, INTUHANCIc CO. o' NI"W YORK,
L, little Rock, Ark., Ha rch 4, 1959.

Senator J. WM. FUUIDunouT,
Remte Oflfie Buildin, Wa1tihtoo, D.O.

DlFAR SENATOR liULaiOnT": i.1 4245 imposes a very uinffair tax oim the savings
of millions of Americans who have their money Invested In life lInsurance.
The tax legislation does not give full credit for dividends to iollhyholters. As
you know, these dividends are actually the return of an overcharge.

I trust you will look Into this bill carefully and amend It so that It will not
diserimiate against the initiative of nillitons of Anmerh'anis It titeir effort to
pro'ile security for themselves and their families.

Sincerely.
STANI.r FAIKI.

'I'll. . l-lRClANTs NAiIONAl. HAN K O1 toa1 T
Fort Snmith, Irk., M3hreh. 2, 195.9.

Ion. ,. W. F1'l.I1HollT',
U.,. 8Ctc OfficT' flei6ifng, ll'ashiNgton, l).(.

SlWARSNATOR 1ml.'t ,m1tT: Willil t Washingtoti last week to testify before tiii,
Senate Antitrust .Monopoly t'onmtittee, I did some work with reference to 11.1t.
4245, the tnew tax bill concerning the life Inurance Industry, and wanted to write
and tell youl my feelings concerning this bill.

Bill, while this proposal may be acceptable to seine of the large eastern life
insurance compatiles, It Is very destructive, it seems to me, to the business lit our
State. Under the provision of this propose! bill, the tax load is distributed
unfairly and in such a way is to seriously preJudice the continued growth of bulsi-
ness in Stales such as Arkausas. The so-called steps 2 and 3 of this proposed tax
are particularly discriminatory and step 3 smiis designed to legislate coMniMn1es
out of itsinesss. rather than to raise revenue.

I will certainly apprelate any help that you van give to us In retlectlng
Arkansas osltion on this injurious legislation.

Again, I would like to thank you, 11111, for the ,splendid cooperation and help
which you gave ioe while in Washington.

Best personal regards.
Sincerely,

C. i. WlITF.8iDE, Vice Preidest.

RAT LAKE CITY, IT"AmI, .i a'?h J, 1959.
Setintr FRANK . Moss,
U;.N .No-iale, lVdshin'gton, D). r.:

As the representative of Ihousands of li~olcyholehrs in our area anid your home
area we feel It extremely Imporlttnt on how you vote on 11.t. 4245. If this bill
imsses it appears that the tlx will be alotit 5 tlumes as great as on other forms
of savIigs which is obvIou-sly unfaIr.

,lAMES L,. Nrvll.1ic,
IPr,'siI'ut, iilt !,o1A '.1 sS vi~ltion of Life Un 4lertrlters.

SAI.'r I\KE Cir,, UF'r~ll, IirAl 3, 1939.
S,.natoir FRN. E. Moss,
V'.. Pemmtor from U.Tah,
W"ashlngt on, DU.:

We are most concerned that the bill 11.11. 4245 does not give full credit of divi-
dends to Iplitholders as a return of pregiluin which is what they tire. This is
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it init tlet of concern tot thet- lbiusIund4 of ooleyliolilern III tt th. Our 0-ssociit hu.
ft, agents. und the tltour-antdn of liollt-holders of Wlithloit' that volt will suippmrt
our standit by ntendlng I ilS NIL.

1'ri'i'i , Si1 it Ibuke'.1 .wsoebz lio of Life 1' ew~tn

JOH N II A N(OiK N11. I,.F ~ LWEI Vo..

Ileu. hIAttY Vi. ilvaut,
11.8. Ren atIc, Wash ingtl, D).C.

DEAN SnN.4'ron BYRD:o lu pre'ooll Inltlhoml of taxi fi te lil-ouni (if life i
muraiiie vofllbtilea IN lit etfeet nil niddi it nal III% onil like 811 inlgs of iilllon-s of
farslglted and Iitlirift y Atoeri'a is. lit 1ti It Is 11nque1ist Ii mnlibly M e great e-
piresent threat to our vi-noiny. It Ni ealhtnt away vitlttiteil ta Inlg u1- itimuig
at very dangerous course. Life' isttraieve Is anti-hlittltiounry. lit fat. the lit-
st ittilon oft life Insuranee is onle (of the 51 roniegct forces working aga inlst lii lii I hu.

ito lvy lilt 111ildltionni tII% ott the eoipanhes Is too furtlitr ta lit, mloiti id Ito
(tlseotirtigi' sttvings wlhleh mInght ]tell) i ith effort too reli ite flitiitoiryI'I
spiral.

You andi your fellow Siitor from Virginla linivi' thriough youir efforts. tsaved
tie vt'ont ry miillionsi of dolbi rs. Youitare, I a sure. viogiivol ofip h fittl
flintt proreI141c D~~ l."et HIee1d of taxilng the Ineome of 1 Itk hisnsite voin~imles-
could luivo a very lend efteeI tiloo ith efforts of inlllloits tot save ittild hivest
tltrottitt life lutranee. Youi are again called tiweit to etiuiost- legwislatIon wIch
In not goodt for the pillc, and which is untfaIr to partliiitr coitwumies. 11 15
aidlilttetl that at revised methoed oif levying alinoie taI% uplon life linsilii'iie
tromltaifles Is needed. btit let's not have, It lit the fort n it)t the .eii1n no1w
ptropsed.

ltesixt (lly yours.
WILIilAM It. (1mdutN.R.

iSTATEmiV1T 01. ORVuIL F. (IRAiiANIE4 1'ivr liNF4EeNi' .%Nil (liFIi. (tu O F~.0
THIK PAI.I Ul(i:. 1.ii'. 1NKII&%NCF (10. OF' 'um'TSeV-it, Mt

We lieitrd the temtitony givent before flte Seiae Plitince (1'olatitle oie IIIe
&I. 4th. and 5tht of March, IMlI), iand wish tot suplicrith tle I(lulony tur witltesses
to the efOMe that. 11.11, 4245 leit(-( a very heitvy burden oil tbrift atnd as ccuni
itartA Io the, burden latA oii other forms of savings.

We also wish to sultlsurt the, sutggestIons ittide relative tie liix-ft'ee Interest
and the dIvidends reei ertmilt atnd the tise of the fithiv~ial c'omptanuy's oiwn
earned Interest rate tfor fte deterIntIon of tlut reserve le'ictito. We alco
support fte general jtattern oof 11.1t. 4245' lin Its *tlteulit tot keept it voiilh'it llye
eqtuality bietwen sleek and ututuni conetiues. rliere tire, however, twit lutnis
which fromt our expterience Av' believe deserve special c'onsideration, antd we
feel that. we are itsled to pay nore Itnt our shtarp of flit- total tai.

TRANNITIOtN 111K1110i

W(%' ItitVPet'l figres WililhIti im01i11t, 11 flai tet'ieit~ilde of I11- hil fitiId
not have unIform ulilitnft ti t nil iiI ciqtiiles its iutupared ito fllt, st oligap lajw
whIeh has bcpu In effect. A fewV Vcutupaics Iity gelt it ta rie4110fllt while.
others have no mstitiil 4'hiitiijol. Overall thie tucreise is ithipretxImattdll
Peventy iertvt but tar this votttthtauy the, lax Is qttiltlrtilil. onl the lutsls of
1057 figunrc otir IndIvditual onijwtaImx Wats $VI4I.04k ant ill~er the toplgap1
latw would 1st $VIIAX) for 1tWNS. 01i fte basis of 11.lt. 4241% we 4iittllptc Outr
tax Would be increased, to $U1.3t,RX Witli $1.024,hl) ceiling front hafise one,
and *332,2Mt tromt phatse twit, 'Petal dilvtclettd to stockholders for tOM were
$5L2.OO. On the bials of the(, 1142 law our 10.5 tax: would hatve bex", .51)4,tkN)
and for IOM8 wouildtob $7310A~ Wile tlie Atitual statemientt for 1IM"e would
mhow for thin conitlwlnv an tinderwritiiig liroit oif $r .(0we C4ontend tlteece
figuresH loausei of long-terin contntltnontit tire Attlujeet to tlltrrltin
This will Ile dIlacuuuceed further lit the second part of thin sltlentent.

This company writes ordinary Individual and group life Innirance and longt.
term Individual disability contracts and has little soalled credit Insurance In
fore. Premium rates as In all companies are calculated on expense loadingsi
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determined with considerable regard for the tax situation and particularly with
the year 1958 closed we do not feel that H.R. 4245 should be fully effective without
a transition period. Stock -values of small Investors may be n-eedlessly disturbed
by radical changes In the tax formula.

We have suggested to our Massachusetts Senators an alternative of twice the
stopgap law or the 1942 law as a maximum with H.R. 4245 otherwise applying.

A practical alternative as a transition period which we could support was sug-
gested in the testimony of Russell II. Matthins, speaking for the State Farm Life
Insurance Co., of Bloomington, Ill. He suggested a formula which limits the
combined tax from phases 1 and 2 only of H.R. 4245 to a maximum of either
(1) a percentage of the tax under the stopgap formula in effect prior to 1958, or
(2) a percentage of the tax under H.R. 4245, whichever is the larger. The maxi-
mums he suggested as appropriate are:

For 1958, 175 percent of stopgap or 50 percent of 11.11. 4245, whichever is
larger;

For 1959, 200 percent of stopgap or 60 percent of H.R. 4245, whichever is
larger;

For 1960, 225 percent of stopgap or 70 percent of H.R. 4245, whicever Is
larger;

For 1001, 250 percent of stopgap or 80 percent of II.R. 4245, whichever is
larger;

For 1962, 275 percent of stopgap or 90 percent of II.R. 4245, whichever is
larger.

Note that the foregoing limitation would not apply to phase 3.
We call attention again to the statement in a letter by Mr. Robert B. Anderson,

Secretary of the Treasury, to Chairman Mills, of the House Ways and Means
Committee, dated April 10, 1958, when he said that provision should be made a
gradual transition to the new method over a 3- to 5-year period. "During this
transition, the tax would be computed as a weighted average of the tax under the
new method and the tax under the present stopgap method, with gradually
Increasing weight to the new method."

We sincerely urge some form of transition formula which would permit a com-
pany to adjust its tax picture to the new and much increased tax obligations.
A quadrupled increase In the tax for 1958 over 1957 is a very harsh result,
particularly when It comes after the tax year has closed.

NONPARTIOIPATING LIFE AND LONG-TERM DISABILITY CREDIT

A very necessary provision In a Federal income tax law is a provision so that
nonparticipating companies will have a cushion similar to that possessed by the
mutual companies through their right to adjust premiums by dividends which
they can do by reason of the overcharge portion In their premium. This is par-
ticularly true where there is a longrun commitment on personal disability insur-
ance, A disabilUty reserve is necessary for a level premium but may not build up
in the same degree as in life insurance where death or maturity is certain, but the
hazards of such disability insurance from the longrun viewpoint are as great
or greater. We know that most life companies had to cease writing permanent
and total disability insurance during the depression and several important com-
panies became insolvent. A substantial surplus for policyholders is necessary
and it is more important to have it available for use than it is if charged as a
liability on any formal reserve basis.

A policy paying $100 a week benefits means that the policy can pay $5,200
a year. If such a claim runs 20 years the total payments are $104,000. Needless
to say, a large surplus is necessary to carry such insurance, where the benefit
period or when the insurance term is long such as to age 65 or for life and where
the policy Is guaranteed continuable at insured's option and especially under a
guaranteed premium, as in our case. In this situation the 25 percent of reserves
or 60 percent of premiums is barely adequate as a maximum in phase 3 and the
10 percent of reserves which can be used in phase 2 for nonparticipating insur-
ance may not be sufficient protection. The surplus of companies writing long-
term disability insurance was indeed adversely affected during the period 1930-40.

We wish to support the suggestion in the statement by Mr. John T. Acree,
Jr., president of the Lincoln Income Life Insurance Co., of Louisville, Ky., that
there should be an alternative to the allowance of 10 percent increase in non.
participating reserves, which would be 5 percent of premiums on nonparticipating
contracts of a duration of 5 years or more. If this provision is not allowed and,
it the maximum permitted is not adequate the Congress will be taking a grave
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responsibility in discouraging sufficient means to cover long-term disability
needs of the enterprising citizen. This suggestion was also supported in the
statement to your conunittee filed by Mr. Jarvis Farley of Massachusetts Indem-
nity & Life Insurance Co., of Boston.

It should be noted that the maximum limitation on policyholder surplus
in phase 3 is now in the alternative, one limit being based on reserves and
the other on premiums. The suggestion for an alternative nonparticipating
premium credit, especially for long-term disability protection, would fit tile
same alternative pattern.

It is believed to be a reasonable supposition that substantially less than the
0 percent of underwriting gain should be considered as profit under phase

2 on long-term disability contracts, with phase 3 including the maximum limita-
tion of 25 percent of reserves or 60 percent of premiums correcting any error
in such supposition.

As has often been said tile annual statement of a life insurance company was
not designed to show profit or loss. Much emphasis has been made on the
res-erve factor which follows from the requirements of a level premium. To
have an adequate surplus for a hazardous business is one of the necessities
(if this business and the creation of this surplus should not be considered a net
operating gain in the sense of other business corporations.

You can appreciate that we do not think our taxes should increase in 1
year front $340,900 to $1,350,800. We therefore believe that there should be
a transition period and because of long-terui commitments there should be an
alternative annual premium credit for nonparticilating insurance, especially
for long-term disability contracts which are not only hazardous but still con-
siderably experimental.

Several of our largest competitors in the long-term disability field are the
largest mutual life companies, which can rely on the dividend cushion and
other premium adjustments. One such company testified at the recent hear-
ings that its tax for 1958 would be about $68 million. This represented with-
out amendments 12.477 percent of tile total tax. Such company according to
'Best's Life Insurance Reports" had in 1957 13.739 percent of the assets and
14.208 percent of the life insurance in force.

We support that company's claim that this tax is too heavy a charge on
thrift. We think that is especlaly true in our case. We compute our tax
liability for 1958 under H.R. 4245 as constituting 0.249 percent of the total tax
oil all life companies but we had only (at the end of 1957) 0.141 percent ($648,-
191,000) of the total life insurance in force ($458,359 million) and 0.138 percent
($139,355,000) of the total assets in all companies ($101,309 million). While
we recognize that some disparity will result we would like some reasonable
period of time to study this result and, If inevitable, to adjust to It.

MIDLAND EMPIRE LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Atchison, Kans., March 10, 1959.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Senate Offcc Building, Washington, D.('

DER SENATOR BYRD: Five years ag , my associates and I started a proJe.
which has been a lifelong ambition, i.c -Ue formation of a new life insurance
company. In the intervening years, we have devoted most of our waking hours
to build this company. Frankly, to date, our success has been very modest
principally because the giants of the industry have been willing and able to sub-
si ize their new agents far beyond any possible return which the agents could
develop in the present and Immediate future. They have been able to do this
I,:cause of their dominant position and almost unlimited assets. In addition,
of course, their reputation and national advertising have presented formidable
barriers. We have been able to continue in ths field only because our company
writes a substantial amount of credit and other term insurance, and have been
willing to utilize the earnings from this field to build our ordinary life operations.

Accordingly, we earnestly feel that we must most respectfully call your at-
tention to the features proposed in bill H.R. 4245 which is presently before your
committee. This bill has been worded in a most discriminatory fashion to
eliminate those of us who are still trying to compete with the few major In-
surance companies, although we are willing to invest our savings and our ac-
crued earnings in this most one-sided battle.

The Treasury Department itself has stated that the objectives of a new for-
mula for taxation of life insurance companies should be one that should not
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discriminate against any particular type of company and which will give fair
treatment to all. There has been a great deal of discussion about helping small
business and certainly here is a good place to actually do something to help.

Only the .,Inority of compnles writing predominantly term Insurance will
be heavily taxed by step 2 which is based on underwriting profit. The large
companies wll, of coilrse, have a decided competitive advantage since their
asset position prodrces sufficiently large investment income to shelter their
underwriting gains. This means that we small companies will either go out
of business or must purchase a life Insurance company which has sufficient net
Investment income to provide an umbrella so to speak, under which their under-
writing gain can be protected. This will be next to Impossible for most of us.

Step 3 was added to the new tax proposal and is purely theoretical in its
application to all except the small companies writing predominantly credit life
or term insurance. This step applies the full corporate rate to the balance of
underwriting profit as it is used for dividend purposes. This is a vicious new
departure in taxation, as in effect it taxes distribution of Income, and, If allowed
to remain In the act, will merely Invite more destructive tax measures on all
types of corporations.

There is no logical reason to discriminate against and treat the so-called
specialty companies differently with respect to lines of business which have
traditionally been regarded as life insurance business and certainly have'served,
and will continue to serve, a most important public service.

We earnestly solicit your consideration to Influence opposition in votes against
step 2 and particularly step 3 of the new tax proposal, H.R. 4245.

Sincerely,
0. E. WAINSCOT,

Preside" 9.
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Tlur HoLS AGENoY,
Providence, R.I., March 4, 1959.

lIo;l. JoHN 0. PASTOR,
SeWt'C Ofice luilding, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR I'ASTORE: I am writing you concerning bill II.R. 4245 which
refers to Federal taxation of life insurance companies. Although I am vitally
interested in the welfare of the life Insurance Industry, to which I have devoted
the ltentire 31 years of my business life, I would like to make it clear at the out-
set that I am writing you on behalf of first, tile thousands of policyholders in
the State of Ilhode Island, and in particular, oil behalf of the many thousands
of Connecticut Mutual lJolicyholders in this State. One of the satisfying factors
In miy long explerilnce in this business, has resulted from tile service phase of
life insurance, the good that it has done and will do for millions of American
families.

As you are aware, the Senate Flnauce Committee is holding a hearing on this
bill on Tuesday. IMarch 3, 1959. I am sure that the facts of the picture which
will unfold at this hearing will be easily accessible to you. I have complete
confidence in your desire to support or oppose legislation based only on your
measured and studied opinions. Since this legislation Is of utmost Importance to
millims of American families, I a certain that you will thoroughly explore tile
facts In this case. I am hopeful that your study of this matter will give you
the details which will substantiate the statements I am about to make concern-
ing this bill and tile Federal taxation of life Insurance companies.

I consider this legislation burdensome and unjustified for the following
reasons:

(1) It is direct taxation on the savings of American life Insurance policy-
holders and beneficiaries. In effect, it taxes policyholders on the nioluit de-
fined as taxable net Income at the corporate rate of 52 percent. If the Federal
governmentt accessed the net income defined by the law to individual policy-
holders, the total Income tax they would pay, at Individual rates, would be ap-
Iroximately only owe-third the amount the Government seoks to collect through
this legislation. It is therefore a tax at an excessive rate on the ordinary
citizen. who already suffers most from both heavy taxes mid Inllation.

(2) It is an established i'-,'t that life Insurance is already taxed about three
times as heavily as other foras of savings. This propose ! legislation would sub-
stantially add to the excessive discrimination. Neither mutual savings banks,
savings and loan associations, or cooperatives pay a comlparable tax.

(3) Amazingly enough, this tax falls with greatest severity upon companies
which have taken extra precautions for tile safety of their policyholders. I refer
to the companies which compute their reserves at conservative rates of interest
since they would be required, under this bill, to pay a higher rate of tax on their
investment income than those companies which have based their reserves upon
less conservative rates.

(4) This legislation would discourage the efforts of individuals to provide for
the security of their own families thereby impairing the effectiveness of life in-
surance as a force for economic stability. In the unselfish opinion of qualified
men, it Is in the national interest that people of this country be encouraged to
provide for their own future welfare through savings and life insurance which
will help to stem the tide of increasing dependence upon the public treasuries.

(5) Never has a business or Institution been asked to assume such a tremen-
dous Increase in Federal taxes at one time. This bill provides for what amounts
to a 70 percent overall increase in a single year, and an 86 percent increase to
the policyholders and beneficiaries of my company because we have done one
of the most outstanding Jobs li the history of the business from an investment
and savings in mortality standpoint. In my opinion, these percentage figures In-
dicate justifiably how excessive this Federal tax, would be. In mutual life insur-
ance companies, the weight of all taxes falls directly on the policyholders and
beneficiaries. This statement has been made above, but bears repetition.

(6) The life insurance industry does not only expect to, but wishes to pay its
fair share of the burden of operating the American Government today, particu-
larly so In view of the additional costs involved in the cold war. However, no
single Industry should be made to pay a predetermined amount of tax simply be-
cause of a government's immediate need for revenue. Even before hearings were
held by the House Ways and Means Committee it was assumed, in preparing the
Federal budget, that life Insurance taxes would produce about $500 million of
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revenue for 1058. Even that amount would be excessive compared to the taxa1-
tion of other forms of savings and thrift, but when it is compared to the esti-
mated revenue froi li.. 4245 of $84, million, it is further Indication of the ex-
cessiveness of this tax legislation.

What to do about this, Senator? It appears that in order to raise the amount
of revenue from life Insurance companies, it will be necessary for Congress to
pass this bill In some form. However, in order to have it written in somew way
approaching an equitable form, it would appear that it should be amended. If
you feel that these facts I have brought forth are sound, and I can assure yolu
they can be substaintlated, I will appreciate your devoting your efforts and ener-
kies to having this bill amended.

I have always felt that the pluralities which you have developed In recent
election years have indicated the people's confidence in you on a purely nonparti-
san basis. As a result, I am confident you will do everything within your power
to effect the amending of bill H.1, 4245.

I apologize for writing you at such length. On the other hand, I know of no
briefer way of dealing with what is admittedly a very complex and a very Im.
portant problem. To repeat briefly, it is my hope that you will agree with the
viewpoints expressed above and that you will work toward a fair mitigation of
this proposed tax burden.

Sincerely yours,
W. K. R. HOLM, Jr., Ocncral Agent.

(Whereupon, at 4:50 p.m., the committee adjourned to reconveneat 10 a.m., Thursday, Mfarch 5;, 1959.)
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THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 1050

U.S. 8SNAT.,
(ot i.trrrEo, FINANC ,

lWashinglti, P.C.
The comllliltwe met, p|111a11111t to ireCe.ss, at 10:10 a. Im. in room

20,l, New Senate Oilce Bilding, Seniator Harry Fl1ood Byrd (chair-
watt) pre.'sidilg.

Present : Spenators lyrdl, Kerr, Lng, Smailhers, Anderson, ]),mglas.
Gore, 'lTalmadge. Mc(arthy, 11artke, Williaims, arsono, Bennett,
Butlers and Curtis.

Also preit : Senator Tlhonas .1. Dodd.
E'lizawth TI. Springer, chief clerk: I,. N. Woodworth, economist.

Joint ('otninittee on l internal Revnte Taxation.
The (IIA1M AN. The meeting will come to order.
Senator I)odd will present the first wittiess.
Senator Dotm. T'1hank yon, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate the oppor-

tunity to dos,,.
Although I ni not a member of the Senate Finance Committee, I

asked for the privilege of introducing to the conunittee a distin-
guished citizen of my" State, Henry S. Beers, the president of the
Aetna Life Insurance Co.. of Hartford Conn.

I have known and respected Mr. 1Beers for many years. lle is
recognized and respected throughout. the countr y, for his adminis-
trative ability, his thorough understanding of complex public issues,
and his important service to countless eivil and charitable causes.
Above all, he is respected for his fairness, his objectivity, and his
sense of public responsibility.

Long before he was elevated to the prmsidency of the Aetna Life
and affiliated companies, Henry Beers was regarded throughout the
insurance world as one of its most. brilliant actuaries. His pioneer
work in developing the field of group insurance has helped to make
it. possible for millions of Americans to enjoy the benefits of life,
accident, and hospitalization insurance at, low group rates which
would be otherwise unavailable.

His contributions to the business world have gone hand in hand
with numerous contributions to the field of public affairs, lie is an
architect of the unemployment compensv t ion program in the State
of Connecticut, which is one of the finest in the Nat ion.

Despite heavy burdens placed on him as the head of a vast. world-
wide business organization, and despite the additional duties which
he has assumed on a variety of civic and business committees, his
deeply ingrained sense of public duty impelled him to run for local
public ofMke in his hometown of Glasionbury, Conn., where he serves
his townspeople on the board of finance.

247
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'li10SA of us who have heard himn testify at. pr-eviois hearings know
lie th1s ot 0V010 1101-0 iii&rely as ia tr.,entatiwe of It busintess inter-
est. lHe will bring to tfhis tearing, its always, his devotion to the
)ublic interest. 'T his, added to his vast kiow (I l e of the field of

insurance t itxill ion, gives it special weight to whiattu hias to say.
Tito comlnittee aiul the country can' learn it great, deal froll Mlr.

l lolrv lvrts, amd I voesitd'r it. a gre t, lhIior to coiiie here with
Ilii iodav imied to pr.seit. hiii to tie uienibers of this distiliguislid

co illteei, and 1 1 1Wi imlld gralteful to you, Mr. ('1hairall, and to
thnt iiieiilbels of the commitittee, in allowing 11 to present Mr. Beeirs.

The C(AIRMAN. Senator )odd, it, is always It pleasure to have you
before this committee.

Mr. Beers.

STATEMENT OF HENRY S. BEERS, PRESENT, AETNA L1I
INSURANCE CO., HARTFORD, CONN.

Mr. Ilm, :s. Mr. Chairman, I an very grateful to Senator Dodd for
his good words. After my appearance here is over, I will admit
t hat lhe has been too kind aud too Conlpliiientary,

As Senator )odd has sid, I am the president of Aetna L ifo In-
suiraince (o., Hlart.ford, Cotli., i. stock lite insruiinez colnpany. Our
coiupany also operates a participating dopartiUnit.. *ider or
chlirtr, our stockliolirs are not. entitled to lily part, of the proli ts
of the participating department. Ou' company s business is dividedabo,lt 613 percent in the stoc;k department and 37 ptercelit in this partici-
pating department, if you take the proportionate assets of the two
departments as an indication of relative size.

As far its the application of IL[.R. 4245 goes, our company patakes
of soine of the charaeterist,ics of both stock and mutual companies.
Tike most. stock companies, we would, under present business condi-
tions have to pay a substantial amount of tax Under phase 2 of tile
bill. Like most mutual ,ompanies, we would usually get no reduction
in our phase I tax iu years in which operating gains under phase 2
are less than taxable inve ment income Uinder phase 1, evel sub-
stantially less.

I ant, falkini here about what hits been referred to as tile negatives,
The reason -or this is that our company is paying to participating

policyholders a substantial amount, of dividends and to certain classes
of nonparticipating policyholders a substantial anoint of wlit the
bill calls "similar distributions to policyholders in tlieir capacity as
such.,"

The foregoing will indicate the general nature of my personal in-
termqt, and my colllanV's interest., in some of the controversial issues.

In November of 195A, I appeared before the Ways and Means Sub-
coimittee to present, a plan of taxation developed by a committee of
insumceo people which liad been studying the so-called investmente,
hicomue" type of tax bill. Our plan, vhich was then known as the
Melnge plan, had two pleases and, so far as general pattern went,
wns somnowhat tie same as a combination of pliass I and 3 of the
present bill. The intorposition of phase 2 inceases the revenue con-
silerably, and challge's the philosophic basis of the plan somewhat.
Ne 'ert-lieles, I favor tile gonei'al pattern of hR. 4245, although I
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join with those other witnesses who have and will urge strongly that
this bill constitutes all extraordinarily burdensome increase in taxes.
In this I concur with the statement of my home district's Congress-
m1nn, Ifonorable E. Q. I)addario, made on tile floor of ho House
during the debate on the bill. I stress the fact that this bill would
raise much inore revenue even than the apparent goal of the '.reas-
ury, of $500 million. To correct this, several spocic factors n the
bi should be changed, but its general pattern can be maintained. It
is probably the pattern most acceptable to tile largest number of life
insurance companies as a reasonably equitable method of taxation
in raising revenue of the aggregate amount contemplated.

At this point I would liko to interpolate it seemingly trivial but
actually serious question. The insurance business has had the im-
pression that the goal was $500 million; All think that much too
high, some very much too high, but budget needs, plus our failure
to explain our business clearly to the public and to Congress, put
us in the position where, I guess, we had best swallow the-bad news
and try to]ike it.

But here is my question:
If the goal is the budget amount of $500 million, does that not apply

to fiscal 1960 ? If that is correct, the law you pass ought to have only
about $450 or $460 million as a goal for our 1958 tax, which is tfhe
amount for fiscal 1959, from the standpoint of the budget.

TIhe bill before you would raise about $558 million for fiscal 1959,
about $000 million for fiscal 1000.

My own ultimate acceptance of the general pattern of tR. 4245 is
not due merely to the pnictical consideration that some adjustments in
specific factors can make tile tax yield come out at about the right
amount. I am impreosed, and pretty well convinced, by the phi-
losophy of the three-phase approach as explained in the House Ways
andMeans Committee report.

If you didn't take the special nature of life insurance into account,
you would wonder why some amounts should be put into the so-called
policyliolleds surplus account in phase 3, instead of being taxed right
away iii phase 2. This pol icyhloldor' surplus account is necessary for
the lasonS stated in the Ways and Means report; namely that the
long-term nature of life insurance policies makes it impossible to de-
termine with certainty what a life insurance company's annual profits
are. What this means to me is that what may look like stockholders'
Profits today may be needed tomorrow to pay policyhohers' claims.

am not talking imaginative theory.
I have seen my own company's apparently ample surplus disappear

in the depression of the early 930's. I have watched millions of sup-
posed surplus go into unforeseen permanent-total disability losses,
into reserve increases needed to compensate for investment yields fall-
ing to levels previously considered impossibly low, into increased an-
nuity reserves to compensate for the ever-increasing longevity of
pensioners. I came into the life insurance business just after the
terrible death rates of the 1917-18 influenza epidemic.

The long-term protection of policyholders and their beneficiaries
must be the first consideration in the financial management of any life
insurance company, stock or mutual. The provisions of ohase and
the policyholders'surplus account in plase 3 of the bill allow a stock

882-69 -- 17
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company to build up, before taxes, funds for this long-term protection
of policyholders and their beneficiaries; at the samo time, it protects
the Treasury against those funds being converted into dividends to
stockholders except after payment of appropriate income Iaxes.

The proper purpose of phase 3 of the bill is to see that no untaxed
profits go to stocklholders. The proper purpose of phase 2 is to per-
mit and encourage the building up, before taxes, of appropriate funds,
in. addition to actuarial reserves, for the long-term protection of a
donpany's ability to make good on its policies' promises.

I should add that, if stock companies were required to build tip these
funds after taxes, they would be put at a completely unfair competi-
tive disadvantage compared with mutual companies. The latter, with
their higher premium rates and their available recourse in time of
trouble to reducing policyholders' dividends, need carry less surplus
for long-term protection of policy holders.

To summarize, I believe that the total net income of stock life insur-
ance companies can be safely taxed through the use of the pattern of
phases 2 and 3 of the bill.

When I say "safely," I mean safely from the standpoint of the
companies, for this is the first total net income tax formula I have
seen that permits a stock company to remain financially sound in the
face of the competition of the mutual companies; and I mean safely
from the standpoint of the Treasury, for the plan cai protect the
Treasury against profits being passed out to stockholders free of tax.

The foregoing also are my reasons for supporting the specific pro-
vision of phase 2 for taxing half of the excess of operating gain over
taxable investment income; the balance to go to "policyholders' surplus
fund" in phase 3 for taxation if ever converted into stockholders'
dividends.

They are also my reasons for supporting the deduction in phase 2
of 2 percent of group premiums and 10 percent of reserve iLcreases
for nonparticipating life insurance, because, in the words of Mr. Mills'
presentation to the House of Representatives-
the stock companies selling nonparticipating policies do not have this leeway-

that the mutual companies have--
and consequently the bill permits this 10-percent buildup as a contingency fund
for this business out of taxable Income.

Also of importance to stock companies is a contingency reserve allowed under
the bill equal to 2 percent of the premiums on group insurance business.

Obviously, I am discussing this bill backward, first phase 3, then
phase 2. Now I come to phase 1, where there is an important specific
factor that needs attention.

The bill uses an artificial mean earnings rate in phase 1 for the
determination of the investment income reserve deduction. I do not
find the explanation of this in the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee report convincing. The use of an average industry rate is
reminiscent of one of the most criticized features, sometimes called
the "global" feature, of past legislation. This mean earnings rate
seems to have been a device to increase the tax yield-and it increased
the yield beyond the goal. It is contrary to the correct philosophy
underlying the adjusted reserve method. The individual company s
own earned rate should be used, as called for by the original phil-
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osophic basis of the adjusted reserve method, to put companies on
the same tax basis if their reserve assumptions differ but they are
alike in all other respects. At the House Ways and Means hearings
I gave an example of how it worked, which interested them, but which
would take 5 minutes to read, so I will omit it at this time.

Senator Kiws. Do you want to put it in the record in addition to
your statement I

Mr. BFF.ns. I would like to, sir.
The ClhAiRMAN. Without objection, it will be inserted.
(The example referred to by Mr. Beers is as follows:)
This proposal of the industry subcommittee contains two new features. The

first of these Is a new method of computing the policy and other contract liability
deduction, which for lack of a better name I would like to refer to as the "ad.
justed reserve method." There Is no averaging of interest earnings among com-
panies. The new method for determining the taxable net investment income
involves making a computation of the amount of reserve interest credit which
would be needed to maintain the reserves of each particular company revalued
on the basis of the company's interest rate actually earned in the taxable year.
When this amount has been determined, it is deducted from the total net In-
vestment income of the company. This policy and other contract liability de-
duction recognizes the policyholders' interest in that portion of the net Invest-
ment income of the company which is set aside in policy and other contract
reserves, a principle which had been embraced In the Federal laws on the tax-
ation of life Insurance companies since 1021. It is only the method of computing
the policy and other contract liability deduction which Is new. Probably this
formula is clear to all of yon, but I have worked out a numeric.: example of Its
operation and It will take me only a few minutes to present it to you.

Consider two companies alike in all reslpects excep, that one carries actuarial
reserves based on a 8 percent interest assumption; the other carries actuarial
reserves based on a 2 1/ percent interest assumption. Suppose that the 3 percent
assumption results In aggregate reserves of $95 million while the 2%4 percent
assumption results In aggregate reserves of $100 million. For the sake of this
example, we may assume If we wish, although it Is not necessary, that the two
companies have exactly the same kinds of life insurance policies on their books
and exactly the same amounts of each kind of policy at each ago; also that each
company owns the same kinds of investments as the other and exactly the
same amount of each kind.

You will notice that in setting up the figures In this example I have supposed
the aggregate reserves to differ by 5 percent ($05 million In one case and $100
million in the other) because the interest assumption was 3 percent in the first
case and 2% percent in the other. I did this on the basis of a recognized
approxiwatlon, or rule of thumb, that actuaries have observed to be nearly exact
In many different cases; on the average the dollar aggregate of reserves will lie
changed I percent for each one-tenth of 1 percent change In the interest assump-
tion (or 10 percent for each 1 percent),

It Is suggested that the Income tax law use this rule of thumb because It will
do reasonable Justice, and rlgorou.'ly accurate imatihecnatical recomputation
would not change the tax enough to Justify the time and expense of a recompu.
station.

Suppose then that each of my hypothetical companies has $120 million of assets
invested in mortgages and corporate bonds yielding $3,i0,000 of interest per
year. A quick division shows thut the rate of interest yield is 31A percent, Our
question is how much interest we should consider that each company has earned
on its actuarial reserves. Remember that our two companies are alike in every
respect except for a difference in actuarial Judgment. One company was more
conservative In fixing its reserve standard at 2% percent compared with 3 percent
while the other company set up $5 million less reserves and consequently holds
$5 million more surplus. The new approach solves this problem of equivalent
tax treatment by requiring that the reserves be recalculated! by the rule of thulh
to the reserve level resulting from the use of each company's actual rate of
interest earning, namily, in our example, 31A percent. Tlhls makes each coum.
pany's recomputed reserve cone out at about $')2,500.000-that Is 2% percent less
than one, 71/g percent less than the other-and In each case the Interest earned on
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reserves would be considered to be 3% percent of this $92,500,000, which comes
to very nearly $3 million. The taxable interest would therefore be $000,000.

Mr. BEERS. Instead of using only the earned rate of the taxable year,
it is probably better, and still equitable, although presently more
expensive to us, to use the 5-year average based on the individual
company's earnings of the taxable year and the 4 l)rece(iing years.
I am speaking o the samie 5-year average antd nlent others have
prbposed. Iet me give you tle most accurate figures I ind for the
effect of this amendment. This change will reduce the nmtual coi-
panies' tax by $39,500,000 in phase 1, increase it by $0 1001000 in phase

we think, a net reduction of $37,400,000 for mutual companies.
The change will reluce the stock companies' tax by $13,200,000 in

phase 1, increase it by half that amount, namely, by $6,600,000 in
phase 2, a net, reduction of $6,000,000.

This changes the stock companies' share of the total tax from 301,?
percent of the total revenue to 32 percent.

That is up from about 25 percent under last year's stopgap legisla-
tion.

It is obvious that this new legislation is going to make a material
difference in the present competitive balancebetween stock and mutual
companies. I will be so imnodest as to ask some credit for waiving
my objections to this.

This change will not reduce the aggregate yield of I-T.R. 4245 enough
to bring it down to the goal. A $558 million estimate for the bill, less
$44 million, which is the sum of the reduction I have talked about so
far, leaves $514 million as the probable yield after that one amend-
ment.

The goal is either $500 million here; or it is $500 million for fiscal
190, in which case the goal is $450 million or $460 million here.

Consequently, several other factor changes can be considered. Sev-
eral have been and will be presented to you in the course of these hear-
ing. I would like to express a belief in the special propriety of two
of them. I myself would be inclined to change the treatment of tax.
exempt interest to make it completely tax-exempt.

By that I mean that if our company were faced with a choice be-
tween keeping somewhat larger cash balances uninvested or buying
a few tax-exempt bonds, our income tax ought to be exactly the same
whichever choice we decided upon.

It has been estimated by an assistant of mine that under the present
bill my company would pay a tax of about 27Y2 percent of the interest
we receive on any tax-exempt bonds we were to buy in this example.
This does not seem to me to constitute true tax exemption.

The other specific factor I mention is somewhat similar, namely, the
treatment of the 85 percent dividends-received deduction.

We estimate that in the kind of example I just mentioned to you
we would pay a tax of about 30 percent on any dividends we receive
on stocks bought with money we might otherwise have left uninvested.
If we really got an 85-percent credit and paid tax on 15 percent of the
dividends, the tax would be nearer 8 percent than 30 percent.

I would like to mention one other feature of the bill, one of which
I approve, namely, the treatment of reserves for qualified pension
plans. - I understand that these provisions of tle bill need some
technical corrections. Except for that, I strongly endorse these pro-
vYL'ons in the bill.
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Tho gradual elimination over the next 3 years of the existing dis-
criminaltion against illsured pension plans is fully justified. It. will
hell) equate the treatment of smaller employers presently at. a disad-
vantage as compared with largo em.loyes,, as pointed, out. in the House
Ways and Moans Committee report, and it will give fairer tieatment
to all employers and insurance companies who enter into insurance
annuity contracts to provide qualified pension plans.

May I add one short final paragraph.
In these hearings the keen, dee) differences of opinion among the

different kinds of life insurance companies have several times been
very apparent. Nevertheless, I hope that the committee has noticed
that our area of agreement is much larger than our area of dis-agree-
moent. For the first time in years, almost all of us are united in the
two most important subjects that have been mentioned hero. I refer
to the common endorsement of nearly all companies of the general
three-phase pattern of the bill, and I refor to the suggested amendment
to a 5-year individual-company-earned interest rate.

So, as much as we difle' and as keenly as we differ, please notice
the great extent to which we are in agreement.

I thank you.
The CHAIRM AN. Thank you very much, Mr. Beers.
As I understand your statement, you prefer HI.R. 4245 to the present

law; namely, the 1642 formula.
Mr. BEERS. Yes, sir.
The CuJAlirtA. Do you favor making I.R. 4245 operative in 1958?
Mr. B.Rs. Yes,sir.
The CHArmI[,AN. One other question. You say:
I estimate that, under the present bill, my company would pay a tax of about

80 irerent on any dividends we received on stocks bought with money we might
othorwlso have left uninvested.

Would you explain that?
Mr. BEFus. I can senld you the calculation on which this was based,

but I cannot give it to you. It. was made by an assistant upon whom
I rely.

Tie point is that tax-oxempt--I beg your pardon. The point is
that the dividends which a company recoives are divided in the cal-
culations under phase I between, yu might say, the investments of
reserves and the investments of surplus and other funds, and the part
which is allocated by the Treaisury to the investments of reserves is
said by the Treasury-alrvady to be t4lx-exeml)t, and therefore it should
not be tax-exempt again.

'rihe portion which is allocated under phase I to surlius and other
liabilities is taxed, and the ''reasury says that that portion is eligible
for the 85-pereent dividend credit.

Now, when we come to l)hnse 2, we lose half of any credit we got
under l)hase 1; or in l)hnse 2 we get back anything we suffer under
phase 1. When we come to phase 2, the prol;ortions are -1 little dif-
ferent, and I regret to say that. I do not know the technical details
of the bill well enough to describe it to you.

But the calculations have brought ou't, that if we buyi a small amount
of stocks with otherwise uninvested cash, this is the effect; anld if
you desire the calculation, my associate will be very glad to propmre it.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, I would like to have it to put into the record.
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(The information referred to follows:)

MEMORADU1' FOR INSMRTION IN HOORD OF SENATE FINANCE COMMturraF
IIEARaNG MARIH 5, 1050, IN TESTIMONY OF HENRY S. BEERS

The following table shows the calculation of Federal income tax for the tna
Life Insurance Co. for the year 1958, computed in accordance with II.R. 4245
on three different assumptions.

Column I stows the tax resulting from 1958 operations using figures which
are very close to those which will actually be develoled from the books of the
coinpany.

Colunu II shows the tax computed from the same figures but with one addi-
tionnl assumption, namely, that a sufficient amount of the company's cash had
been Invested to prodluce an Income of $100,000 from tax-exempt (municipal)
bonds.

Column III also shows the tax computed from the same figures used in column
I with one additional assumption, namely, that a sufficient amount of the comu-
pany's cash had been Invested to produce an Income of $100,000 from stocks
normally entitled to the 85 percent dividend credit.

I II III

Taxable income, phae I ...................................... $35, 310.000 $3. 353.000 $35,35? 000
Tax at 52 percent .............................. .18.361.000 I18.381,000 18,38000
Taxable Income, plso 1 2.......................... .500.000 2. 2Wo&0,00 2309.000
Tax at 52 percent .................................... 1, 300, 000 1,304.000 1.305.000
Total tax ......................................... 19 661,000 19,688.000
Increase In talc........................................ ........... 27.,q00 30.000

Column II shows that the assumption of an additional investment
in tax-exempt bonds increases the total tax to be paid by the companv
by $27,000. Since the additional interest income is $100,000, it forlos
that this additional income has been taxed at the rate of 27 percent.

Column III shows that the assumption of an additional investment
in stock eligible for the 85 percent dividend credit increases the total
tax to be paid by the company by $30,000. Since the additional divi-
dend income is $100,000, it follows that this additional income has been
taxed at the rate of 30 percent.

A detailed calculation of the company's tax for each of these three
examples is attached.
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[In thousands of dollars]

255

I It I!I

Mean assets of ¢oml)any$ ..................................... $3, 425, 000  $3 . 425, 000  $3, 425, 000

Investment yielt ............................................ $117.0t0 $117. 100 $117, 100
Investment yield rate ............................. percent.... 3. 41 W5114 3.4tWT8 3. 418978
Judusiry required Interest rate .................... percent .... 2. 785700 2. 7,700 2. 75700
Deduction rate, .................................... percent .... 3. I0079 3. 102339 3. 102=9
Mean life Insurance reservesO ................................. $2, 440,000 $2, 4410100 $2.4410,000
Average Interest rate on reserves ................. percent .... 2. C(5879 2. 64w879 2. 65879
Reserves adjusted to dedietion rate ........................ $2. 330 21o $2. 329, 1144 $ 3*29, K44
Deduction for Investment yield on udJuste0 reserves ........... S7,2 257 $r, M $72,280

Calculation of proportion of tax.exempt interest and dividend
received credit not allowed:

l)eduction for investment yield ........................... $72, 257 $72, 280 $72,280
Deduction for interest paid* .............................. $7,50 $7, 50 $7,500
Small business deduction ................................. $25 $5 $25

Total ................................................... $79,8 $019, 8W $79,805
Investment yield, ........................................ $117,000 J117. 100 $117,100
Ratio, disallowed phase I ...................... IX recent .... $6& 19 V, 15 $6& Is

Required interest on mean reserves ..................... $64.68! $64,681 $64, 681
Sction for Interest paid............................ $7,A0 $7,5 0 $750

Small business deduction ................................. $vi $25 $23

Total ................................................... $72,200 8672, 206 $72,206
Investment yiel ................................... $117,0OD0 $117,100 $117. IM
Ratio, disallowed phase II .............. percent.... 61.71 61.6 61.66

Calculation of net taxable investment Income (phase I):
Investment yield* ........................................ $117,000 $117,100 $117. 100
Less tax eiempt interest ................................. -,000 -1,100 -1,000
Less dividend received credit$ ............................ -5,000 -,000 -1%0"5
Less small business deduction ........................... .- 2 -25 -23

Total, not Investment income .......................... I t0. 975 110,975 110,900

Deduction for Investment yield ......................... 7, 257 72, 280 72,290
Deduction for Interest paid ............................ 7,5 o0 7, 00 7,50
Less disallowed tax-exempt Interest ....................... -682 -750 -682
Less disallowed dividends received credit ................. -3,410 -3.408 -,45

Total, policy and contract liability deduction ............ 76,6 5 78,6n 75,633

Difference, taxable Investment income .................. 3,310 3, 3M3 35367

Calculation or net gain from operations (phase It):
Net gain before disallowance of tax-exempt interest, eto,.. 88,07 36.0107 36,62
Add disallowed tax-exempt Interest ....................... 617 678 6177
Add dlsallowod dividend received credit .................. .3,086 3,03 3,186

Total, net galn from operations .......................... 40,310 40,368 40,374

Calculation of tax:
Taxable Investment income ........................... 35,310 333 35,357
Tax at 52 percent.. ................................. 18,361 188..4 18,386
50 percent of exoess of operating galn over taxable invest.

meant income ............................................ z 0 2. L%0 2,9
Tax at 62 percent ........................................ .300 1,304 1,805
Total tax ................................................ 19.661 19.688 19.611

t"tems marked with an asterisk show figures which are tobe determined from the books of the company
the particular figures used being close approximations, Items not so marked are the result of arithmetical
calculation In aoordance with the terms of HH. 4245.
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The CHAIRMCAN. Under this bill, of course, the tax is approximately
13 percent on income from investment capital. I imagine the effec-
tive rate was 51 percent for all corporations, and you are taxed on
25 percent of that figure.

Mr. BFFRS. It differ tremendously among companies. The tax
under phase 1 is 52 percent of a portion of a company's interest, and
what that portion is, whether 10 percent, 20, 30, 40, or 50, depends
upon the relationship of its adjusted reserves with other funds, so
that there is a difference among all companies, and I do not know our
own percentage.

The CH UIMAN. I am speaking of what is defined as investment
income. That is taxed at the normal corporation rate, is it not?

Mr. BFRas. What is defined as investment income is taxed under
phase I after deducting the interest on reserves.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that.
Mr. BEERs. At 52 percent. and then-yes, and then we also, I think,

pay some tax on interest under phase 2.
The CHARMAz. But the net income from investment capital is taxed

at 13 percent, approximately-one-fourth of 51 percent; isn't that
right?

Mr. B.ERs. I don't think it works out that way, sir. I think it
depends on the particular company.

The CHAIMAN. Your explanation of this bill must be incorrect,
then. It says that investment income is taxed as an ordinary cor-
porate income, which is one-fourth, as I understand it, of the average
of 51 percent. You say that is not correct.

Mr. BEms. I don't understand the situation, sir, I am sorry.
The CHAIMAN. Will the staff explain how much of the staff income

Is deducted.
Mr. WOODWORM. On the average the policy and other contract lia-

bility deduction is likely to work out to be a deduction of somewhere
around 75 percent. Of course that will vary from company to com-
pany. In addition this will vary depending on the amount of dividend
income involved since this is subject to an 85 percent deduction.

Mr. BEERs. That is based on the industry as a whole?
Mr. WOODWORTH. Yes.
Mr. BEE1RS. I didn't remember that average in the report. But for

the industry as a whole I have no reason to question the figures at all.
For each company it will differ but in connection with this discussion
you will notice that I am not discussing our whole tax divided by our
whole interest. I am only discussing the effect of buying a few more
stocks, or in the previous paragraph, a few more municipal bonds.

The CHArRMAN. I was speaking of net investment income. Will
the staff make it clear whether there is any variation from the 52
percent taxation?

Mr. WooDwoIMi. There will be a variation depending upon the size
of the policy and other contract liability deduction of the individual
company. On the average that deduction is likely to work out to some-
thing like 75 percent. But it may vary widely from that on a com-
pan-by-company basis.

r. nus. Thank you.
The CHAMMAN. What is it; it is 13 percent, approximately?
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Mr. WOODWORTH. On the average a tax of about 60 percent on the
25 percent of the net investment income remaining would work out
to be approximately 13 percent.

The CHAIRMAN. For what reasons--I would like this included in
the record, I think it is important-why would that vary from com-
pany to company if that is the net investment income?

Mr. WooDwoRTn. That will vary because of the fact that the policy
and other contract liability deduction is made separately and indi-
vidually for each company depending upon their own earnings rate
and either their own or the industry average assumed rate. Moreover
this individual company deduction rate is applied to the individual
company's reserves subject to certain adjustments.

The CHAIrMAN. I am only speaking of step 1.
Mr. WOODWORTiH. That is what I am referring to also.
The CHAMAN. I would like to have that in detail as to what the

variation is and you think the average is 18 percent, then, of all the
companies, approximately, on invested income.

Mr. WOODWORTH. Yes; [ think it will approximate that although
where dividends are involved the effective rate will be much lower on
this particular type of income.

The CHAIRMAN. And your company may have some peculiar situ-
ation where you say you are taxed 80 percent I

Mr. Bzms. I would like to mention, sir, that 80 percent is not our
average tax on investment income. It is only the tax on a-what you
might call a marginal tax rate, if we buy a few more stocks.

The CHArRMAN. You use an expression here which I don't under-
stand. "If we proceed on stocks bought with money which we might
otherwise have left in uninvested." What does that mean?

Mr. BEaEs. Supposing, for example, we might look at our bank
balances and think it might be possible to invest a million dollars in
stocks, or possibly we ought to keep that money in the bank so as to
have plenty of cash to operate our business with. If we were to decide
that we had enough money in the bank so that we could afford to buy a
million dollars worth of stocks, then we would receive some dividends
on those stocks, it might be $40 000.

Now, under the bill that $40,000 is divided under phase 1, with
the result that when we trace it through phase 1 and phase 2, we
think that the tax would work out, the extra tax from having col-
lected that $40,000, would work out at about $12,000.

The CHAIRMAN. I am speaking of phase 1.
Mr. BziFus. No; I was speaking of phase 1 and phase 2.
Now, under phase 1, I think that a part of that 30 percent would

be collected, and the rest under phase 2.
The CHAIRHAX. It must follow, then, that some companies pay

less than 13 percent. If you pay as much as 30 percent and the
average was 13, then some companies would pay less than 13 percent.

Mr. BrFFs. We pay as high as 30 percent on some investments,
and much lower on others when you come to figure our average. The
phase 1 part of this 30 percent might be 26 percent. Then under
phase 2, we would have to pay an additional 4 percent.

The CHAMMAN. My question is directed to phase 1. I have got
to take this bill step by step in order to understand it. I want to
know what will happen under phase 1.
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Afr. l1i:tas. [hnder liiiso 1-
'lo HlAIr~tAN. W hen ,voit make your tax returns I ass-uime you

make it on tax 1, and the0n other challges are miade in accordance,
you actalle pay :10 percent on soie incolm, and I would like to
understand hiov it. is derived under phase 1.

Mr. Brimas. It. is right, but. I should mleintion that. we analvzo the
income ditlerently from the way that. tho Treasury alalyzed the
income wvlILi it l'rPliirt~i this bill.

The CIIAIIM.N. Th11e it. na rally follows that the average of 13
i,\'&olt means soi0 companies lmy los. than 13 percent, is that

right'
Mr. Brlms. 'h1at. is right.
Tilhe ('11.0ii.rAIR ,j. I would like to uidelAatud lhtht. That is t

rat her imlipt ant titlest ion involivel.
Stnlator Williams.
Senator WIr.LIATmS. I would like to ask it question il connction

wit I that sane quest ion asked by the chairman.
You speak of the variation in determining the invest ment income

in, phase 1. That variation would be developedi botwoitM the ditroeilt
coin pa nies prior to reaching the tot ligure, and after you reached that
net figure tMore would beN no variation but. you woull all pay 52 per-
cent on the 2i terceint. or the 12.5 percent, is that. not. true Would
not. your variation be before yoht rmacJt your taxable figure, or would
it be after f

Mr. l']F.R.S. I am111 son1lowhat colnfused. It SeeIIIs to 1io that the
variation-

Senator VIIJAAMS. I au, confuse, too.
Mr. Jhr:ars. The variation is reached when we are dividing our

total invesstmmnt income btweeon the portion that applies to reserves
and the portion that applies to other things.

Senator Wn.LIAMS. That is correct.
Mfr. Bmit.s. And that is the big reason for the variation.
Sentuor VILLIAMS. That is right.
Mr. BImRats. After you have determined how much of your interest

applies to other things, you multiply that by 0.52 except for the small
company adj stllenlt.

Senator Wtimmas. Wlen you reach that point. where you complete
your tax there is no variation in the formula is that correct.?

Mr. BF.mis. I think that is corret, if I understood your question
correctly. I think I did untlerstand it. I think that is correct.

,nator 'WIILAMS. But it. is my understanding that this Variation
would be between the different'companies as to setting up your
rese rve..

Senator KPmM. You mean ill the a11mOunt, of 11one11y to which the tax
rate will apply ?

Senator WIL.IAMS. Yes.
Mr. 1iWn:is. I think you are right, sir.
Senator WLaIAMS." Once you reach th1t taxable base, there is no

difference in the formula, as f understand it.
Mr. BEERS. I think that is right. I would like to know whether

the staff-whether that. sounds reasonably correct..
Mr. Woowomrrit. Yes; once you reach taxable investment income,

there is no difference. Of course, there is a difference before you
reach that point.
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Seiiat or WnlIA3Ws. Oh. yes.
The CHAMAN. I wouhl like the joint committee staff to furnish

It leiO11a111ill to tho collnit i'o showiIng illt y copllllies, if it is
possiblo for any coiUpaies to p"y less than 13 percent oi their
investinleit Ilcolme.

('Tie ucinoradti subsequently submitted by L. N. W1ood worth
of the Joint COliililittee on 1iiternal wRvenue Tlxation follows:)

The chiilrian has asked for illustration showing how the tax on Investment
intcoie can vary front the average of 13 percent referred to li the lrior dis-
ctissioli. The tax Is, on the average, 13 percent of net Investmiient Income be-
case, on an inilstrywhie average, the policy iiand other contract liability deduc-
tion is 75 Ircelit of net investment Income. The usual corporate tax rate of
52 percent applied to the remaining 25 percent of net investment Income.is
equivalent to a tax of 13 iwrcent on 100 percent of the net investment Income.
The variation in efft clive tax rate from company to company can be Illus-

tratiled by taking the following example holding all factors constant in three
cases except the conailiy's net investment income and earnings rate:

Caw I Csse 2 Cae 3

Aswts........................................... I $1 (M0.OD0 $ 10 00all000 $ 10(. 0000
AMls ...... ........................................ 49, 00o00 9, 0t, o o $9 000, 000
Not Inv'etinenciu I l ....................................... $400, 00) 310 ) 300 M 000
Coiiiany's ertiliits rile I ........................... percent.. I 4.0 3. 7 .0
Coultili y ls ,kletiti rale on re. t'......... .... lo.... 2. E 2.3 2.E
Indituily average Iwmi)l'ed rate in prior yetr ....... d.. 3.0 & 0 & 0

'The coinpany's earning, rate actually Is determined by dividing the Company's Invest.
ment yield by Its total assets. Investment yield differs from net Investment Income in
that It rtiilre the adding back to the latter of any exempt Interest, any Interest partially
excluded, the 85 percent of the dividends received which were previously excluded and the
5 percent iall business deduction. To avoid complexity In the examples these djfferenees
between Investment yield and net investment income are Ignored.

CASE I

Given the above assumptions, the deduction rate of the company in case 1
would be 3 j percent, or halfway between the company's earnings rate of 4
percent and the industry average assumed rate of 3 percent (the Industry
assumed rate is used In this case rather than the company's own assumed rate
since the Industry rate Is the higher). Under the bill, for every 1 percent of
increase in the deduction rate over the company's own assumed rate the reserve
Is adjusted downward by 10 percent. Since here the 3.5 percent deduction rate
is one percentage lwlnt above the company's assumed rate of 2.5i percent, the
reserve is nldJusted downward by 10 percent. Thus, the $9 million of reserves
for the purposes of this computation Is reduced to $8,100,000. As a result, the
reserve deduction In this case would be $8,100,000 multiplied by 3.5 percent, or
$283,500. This deducted from the $400,000 of net Investment Income (assuming
there are 11 deductions for Interest paid or for pension trust reserves) leaves
a taxable investment Income of $116,500 which Is .1) percent of the net investment
Income. The tax on $110,500 (30 percent on the first $25,000 and 52 percent on

the remainder) Is $55,0S0. This is 13.8 percent of the $400,000 of net Investment
income.

CASE 2

The deduction rate of the company in this case would be 8.85 percent, or
halfway between the earnings rate of 3.7 percent and the Industry average
assumed rate of 3 percent. This deduction fate Is eighty-five hundredths of 1
percentage point above the company's own assumed rate of 2.5 percent, There-
fore, under the 10-to-1 ratio the company's reserves would be adjusted downward
by 8.5 percent. Thus, the $9 million of reserves for purposes of this computation
Is reduced to $8,235,000. Multiplying this adjusted reserve by the deduction rate
of 3.35 percent gives a deduction of $275,873. This deducted from the $370,000
of net Investment income leaves a taxable Investment income of $94,127 which
Is approximately 25.4 percent of the net Investment Income of $370,000. The
regular corporate tax on this $94,127 is $43,446 or 11.7 percent of net investment
Income.
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CASE 8

In this case the deduction rate of the company is 3 percent, since the com-
pany's earnings rate and the industry average assumed rate are both assumed
to be 3 percent. This 3 percent deduction rate is half of a percentage point
above the company's assumed rate of 2.5 percent. Therefore, under the 10-to-1
ratio the reserve is adjusted downward by 5 percent. Thus, the $9 million of
reserves for purposes of this computation is reduced to $8,550,000. The reserve
deduction in this case, therefore, would be $8,550,000 multiplied by 8 percent
or $258,500. This deducted from $300,000 of net investment income leaves a
taxable investment income of $48,500. The regular corporate tax in this case
is *17,120 or 5.7 percent of net investment income.

SUMMARY

It will be noted that the tax payable in these three cases expressed as a percent
of net investment income varied from 13.8 percent to 5.7 percent because of
different assumptions with respect to the earnings rate. Other variations in
tax, expressed as a percent of net investment income, could arise as a result
of variations in the relative size of reserves, compared to total assets, and as
a result of variations in the assumed rates of the individual companies in-
volved. The percentage relationships of taxable investment income to net
investment income are, of course, also influenced by the fact that the first
$25,000 of taxable income is subject to a 30-percent rate. If larger amounts of
taxable Income were involved, these percentages would be higher than indicated
In the examples given above. This also would be true if phase 2 income were
taken into account in these cases.

DIVIDEND INCOME

No attempt was made in these cases to take into account the special char-
acteristics of dividends eligible for the dividends received deduction. In case 1
if $100,000 of the Investment income had been dividends, the company would
have received an additional deduction of $85,000, reducing Its net investment
Income to $315,000. This would not effect its earnings rate, but its policy and
other contract liability deduction would be reduced by $85,000 multiplied by the
ratio which $283,500 (the policy and other contract liability deduction) bears
to $400,000 (net Investment income before the deduction for intercorporate
dividends received, etc.). The amount of this cutback would be $60,244. If this
is offset against the $85,000 deduction available in arriving at net investment In-
come the net benefit of having the income in the form of dividend income,
rather than some other form of Investment, Is a decrease in the tax base of
$24,756. This amount represents 85 percent of the portion of the $100,000 of
dividend income remaining after the regular policy and other contract liability
deduction.

Senator KERR. Do you mean 13 percent of their-
The CHAIRMAN. 13 percent net. tax. They pay 52 percent on 25

percent of their investment income; that is 13 percent. This man
says that he pays 30 percent.

senator KERR. Would the chairman run that by again?
[Laughter.]

The CHAIRMAN. This witness says that he pays 30 percent under
step 1. If he does that, and the average is 13 percent, other com-
panies must pay less than 13 percent. I want to understand exactly
how that is brought about. I am asking the staff, to submit a memo-
randum to the committee as to how he can pay 30 percent, and
whether there may be change from company to company.

Mr. B.ERs. Shall I try to prepare a memorandum on that, or is the
staff undertaking that?

The CHAIRVAN. I think you ought to give us a memo explaining
what you said in your statement, that yoti pay 30 percent.
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Mr. BEERs. Yes; I will try to, sir. But I would just like to add
at that time that the average we pay is not 30 percent. What we pay
30 percent on is the special kind of income referred to in my dis-
cussion of tax-exempt-

The CHAIRMAN. But you use the language here.
Mr. BEw. Dividends on stock.
The CHAIRMAN. You use the language "Dividends on stocks bought

with money we might otherwise have left uninvested."
Mr. BERS. That is right, sir. _
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to know what that means whether

you leave it uninvested or not, that is a matter of your discretion,
assume.

Mr. BEERS. That is correct. So we figured our tax, if we left it
uninvested; we figured our tax if we invested it; we divided the addi-
tional tax by the additional dividends, and it caine out at 80 percent.
That is what I would call a marginal tax rate rather than an average
tax rate.

I will try to supplement this by a memorandum, sir. I am sorry
not to have included it.

Senator WILAMS. In your memorandum if your average is com-
parable to the industrywide average of 12.5 to 18 percent, and if you
are paying 80 percent on abortion of your income, you must have
some which is tax-exempt. Could you also include that, because there
must be quite a variation in your own taxable income.

Mr. BEERs. Yes.
Senator WILLIAMS. If your average is lower you must have some

down either where it is not being taxed at all, or else very low.
Senator KERR. Mr. Beers, you have been very gracious and, I think,

very lucid.
Maybe it is just a little early for me this morning. If I understood

the basis of the possibility of your paying 30 percent on dividends,
it has to do with dividends on stock purchased out of resources al-
located to reserves.

Mr. BEERS. I was treating the amount as invested without regard
to any allocation of assets to reserves. .

Senator Kzmt. You told us of dividends coming to you from stocks
which had been bought by funds that were in different categories or
classifications.

Mr. BEERS. Right.
Senator KERR. Would you then explain again those two categoriesI
Mr. BEERs. Yes, sir. I think so; I will try.
Senator Kim. Give us a description of those two categories of

funds so that one as uniformed as -can understand it.
Mr. Bws. I think, sir, the first part of this explanation ought to

be over the head of an eighth grader and the second part ought to be
within the comprehension of an eighth grader.

Senator Kzy. Then start with the second part. [Laughter.]
Mr. BErJis. I would seem to disregard your question if did.
Senator KERR. You do not mean to tell me that the question I asked

you cannot be answered in language which an eighth grader can
understand I

Mr. BEERS. May I answer it, and then explain why perhaps I think
that.
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Under the bill, if we invest some cash in stocks, the bill requires us
to divide that cash into two parts, one part of which is considered
to be in the reserve section of our assets, and the other part is in the
surplus and miscellaneous liability section of our assets.

Senator KERR. You know, that is what I thought I asked you when
I opened this conversation, if you had not told us, that this situation
arose by reason of the fact that a part of your money was invested out
of 'reserve funds and part of it out of surplus funds, and I under-
stood you to say, no, that the reserves had nothing to do with it.

Mr. BEERS. f am sorry. The bill does require just exactly what you
understood and what I said.

Senator KERR. All right.
Mr. BEERS. And if you figure it that way, you-
Senator KE.RR. Let us start now with the funds out of your reserve

assets or reserve accounts. Is that proper terminology ?
Mr. BEERS. That is suitable, I would think, for this purpose.
Senator KERR. Let us say you invest enough money out of that

which either on your own books or under the requirement of this bill
is a part of your reserve funds, and you get $100,000 in dividends.

If you were an ordinary corporation, you would owe taxes on 15
percent of that. As I understand- it, you have told us that under this
bill that would not be the case with you and your companTy with ref-
erence to this $100,000 income. You did not tell me that? What did
you tell me ?

Mr. BEERS. Well, may I first point out that if we had invested re-
serve funds sufficient-

Senator KnR. I was assuming now that this was an investment of
reserve funds which produced $100,000 in dividends.

Mr. BEERS. Then, under the bifl, we have also invested money in
nonreserve funds in the same kinds of stock that brings us in an in-
come of probably $40,000.

Senator KERR. You mean the money you invest out of your surplus
account in the same stock at the same price produces less dividends
than if you invest it out of reserve funds T

Mr. iIEERS. If our surplus and miscellaneous fund is in proportion
to our reserve fund of 40 to 100, then when we invest $140,000 we are
required to say that $100,000 is reserve investment and $40,000 is sur-
plus investment. That is what the bill requires.

Senator KERR. That is because of the relationship of the size of one
fund to the other?

Mr. BEERS. That is right, That is quite correct.
Senator KERR. You see, you have that in eighth grade language, and

I understand that.
Mr. BEERS. Right, sir, and that brings out--
Senator KERR. So you have $100,000 worth of dividends out of stock

bought with reserve funds.
Mr. BEERS. Right.
Senator I(ERR. And the relationship being 100 to 40, then you have

$40,000 of dividends on stock bought with. nonreserve funds.
Mr. BEERS. Correct.
Senator KERR. If you were just an ordinary corporation, 85 percent

of that $100,000 would be exempt and 85 percent of that $40,000 would
be exempt. What is the situation undey this bill?
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Mr. B.ERS. All right. The situation under this bill is that the
$100,000 is exempt already because of the reserve interest deduction,
as we all know. The $40,000---

Senator KERR. That is an unjustified assumption, "as we all know."
Mr. BEFss. I withdraw it, sir. [LAughter.]
Senator KERR. You see, because I want more of this eighth grade

language, so that I will know what you know.
Mr. BEERS. I will try to avoid that.
Senator KERR. It is a complimentary assumption, but one to which

I am not entitled.
Mr. BEERS. Now the $40,000-
Senator KERR. No. This is $100,000.
Mr. BEERs. This $100,000 is treated by the bill as part of the interest

which is made exempt because earned on reserves. Therefore, under
the bill-

Senator KERR. I do not believe you quite mean that. Do you mean
it is treated as part of the money which produces a certain amount
of interest on the reserves? Because it is not coming to you as interest.
It is coming to you as dividends.

Mr. BEzs. That is better language, sir. That is better language
than mine. It is correct.

The $100,000 is not taxable because it would not be taxable no
matter what kind of investments it came from, because it is part of
the interest that makes up-

Senator KY.RR. It is a part of the money that goes to provide that
certain additional increment for your reserve fund that you are per-
mitted as an exemption under the bill.

Mr. BFERS. Yes, sir.
Senator KRn. Is that correct ?
Mr. BEERS. May I adopt those words.
Senator KERR. So that the exemption in another statute of 85

percent on dividends of outside stock coming to an owner of a cor-
poration is of no benefit to you with reference to the investment of
that money in this particular category of security.

Mr. BEERS. I agree.
Senator KERR. Now then let us go to the $40,000 that comes to you

on the stock you bought out of surplus funds. How is that treated
under this bill?

M r. BEERs. Fifteen percent of $40,000 is $6,000. We have to pay
a tax on only $6,000 of that, of those dividends. Therefore, we pay
a tax of, say, $3,000. All of our figures are not precisely correct.

Senator KERR. I understand that. 'That is approximately 52 per-
cent.

Now then is that, the computation of those two figures, the basis
of your statement here that your company would pay about 30 percent
on any dividends ?

Mr. BEERS. It works out that way, sir.
Senator KERR. I say, is the situation that you and I have succeeded

Jointly in describing iere the basis for that conclusion?
Mr. BEERS. No, sir. Because I must now-let me try to use the

seventh grade language.
Senator KER. That would be fine. [Laughter.] I will get you a

senatorial service award [laughter], distinguished service award, if
you will do that. ,
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Alr. B :w. You and I have availed tho ervices of a (ha1p who went
through college anl got. a doctor of lphilosoplhY degree inl mathematics,
,11d we got. him to figure our tax be ore we invested that. monlev which
brought in $100,0() in dividends here ,ind $40,0()0 in dividends there,
and we also got hint to ligiie ouir tax after we had invested tho moley
that, way.

Sonior KI'in. lVas t here any relation between the two?
Mr. IBi~ts. And when we asked what the difference in tax was, he

*aid the dilterence in tax was $40,000, which is 30 percent of the $140,-
000 in dividends that. we received.

I am sortr, sir, I cannot tell you how that chap figured that, be-
cause lie went, to college and got a doctor of phi o'ol)hy degree in
mathenmatica, but. that is really what, happened, and I will filo a re-
port proving it.

Now in si xth grade langage -
Senator leHR1f. I did not have the benefit of one of those teelmical

educations, and I have never been limited by one, either I laughter.]
Mr. lmt:F:rs. If I have to pay $40,001) i iax because, T collected an-

other $140.000 in dividends, Oen I tiiiik I in taxed 30 percent, re-
gaixless of what the bill makis ins do about surplus and reserves and
all that sort of still.

Senator KICitr. Well now vl and I were getting along pretty good
here as long as welv discllssing this thing step) by step, bit on the lmi is
of what you told ime, I Ulide'stood fluit this $10.000 wa,4 not, taxable
at all be iuse it, took that to get. ilo the alount of money eqial to a
certain iltere, rate on your reserve, aiid that. wits exeipt. Is that
not. what Velo told 11e?

Mr. Blt s. I told volo that, sir, that is right. That is right.
Senator KERR. And11 then veio told ie that, there was 15 percent of

the $10,000 taxable, and th.it woilld h alproximately $6,000 taxable,
$ ,000 tax.

Mr. fi'rrns. That is right.
Senator KERir. Well, it. would take ia doctor of philosophy degree or

something to get $40,000 out. of that, because you now tell mtie that this
boy who got-what college gave that fello: a doctor of philosophy
desreei [Laughter.1 That must have been one of those eastern
colleges. [Ltautghter.] I want to tell you io Oklnhoma college would
give that guy a doctor of philosophy degree. rrAulghter.] If lie
took those two figure,; now, $100,00 income on which lie paid no tax
because it. was exempt onee entirely, and 85 percent the second time,
and then you paid $3,000 tax on $40,000, and he cane ip with the as-
surance to you that you had paid $40,000 tax-is that not what you
have told usI

Mr. BF.EFis. Senator, that is what I told you about how the bill
works, and vo have described it most clearly and accurately. But I
have also said that the net effect is that we are $40,000 out of pocket,
and that is in cash.

Senator KRR. Then I want to say that the Treasury's hand is
quicker than the eye. [lAughter.]

Mr. BzEnI. If you do not mean that in a derogatory sense, I agreewith you. [Laughter.]Senator I P= I never saw two men in more complete agreement to

start with and to end with, and having been further apart between
times. (Laughter.]
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Now there must. be some way for us to get, this so that I can under-
stand it. As I get. your statement, the doctor of philosophy degree

1s given yota this assirano ,and you have accepted it without under-
standil; is that right?

Mr. BEFRs. No, sir.
Senator ICEt. You understand it. Well, then, I want you to share

it with ine. Lot us go back and start over now, because we have got
$100 000 income in dividends on stock that you bought with reserve
fund; that is what we started with, was it not?

Ir. BFERs. Yes, sir.
Senator Kamu. And since that dividend on that amount of money

did not exceed the interest rate which is exempt under the law, you
owe no taxes on it and you pay no taxes on it, and you have still got
it and it is added to that reserve account.

Mr. BzIm. That is what the bill says, but I do not think it is cor-
rect.

Senator Kerr, may I point out this: that the $100,000 we are talk-
ing about is treated by the bill exactly the same whether it comes
from municipal bonds, common stocks, or utility bonds, and the
philosophy of the bill, the reasoning of the Treasury, the reasoning
of the Ways and Means Committee, and the reasoning which you
have so clearly described, says that we get a deduction for that
whether it comes from utility bonds or stocks or municipal bonds,
and I do not think that is correct philosophy because I think-

Senator KEAR. Wait a minute. You see, i do not know whether
the word you use there when you say "correct" is what I was describ-
in gand saying accurately, and I would like for us to get together.

You mean you do not think it is correct philosophy for the Treas-
ury to say to you that whatever you invest those surplus funds in you
can only get an exemption on the income onceI

Mr. TDhrks. No, sir. I mean it is unfair for them to say if we invest
some funds in a tax-exempt way that we can get additional tax-ex-
empt credit on only four-fourteenths of the amount invested.

Sentaor KERR. Where did you get that four-fourteentha?
Mr. B zs. That is our example of the $100,000 on this side and

$40,000 on the other.
Senator KERRt. But you have not got this $40,000 over here in this

exempt account. You have got the $100,000 in the reserve account,
have you not I

Mr. Bimms. The bill makes us say that we do.
Senator KERR. They do not make you say you do unless you have,

do they I
Mr. BEziRs. I would say "Yes." For tax purposes they say we must

treat it as if it were there. In plain fact, I think it is not there.
What I really think, sir, and what I urge, is that these investments
ought to be treated as if it were all made from surplus funds and none
from reserve funds, and that is the difference of opinion between the
Treasury and me.

Senator KERRuu. Let me see if I understand the effect of that. What
you want them to do is to let you invest both your reserve funds and
your surplus funds in whatever legitimate, lawfully permitted in-
vestments you decide to put it in ?

Mr. BEERS. Yes, sir.
87532-59--18
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Senator I~mu. Take your dehctions whihh any corporation other
than tit insurance conipany makinglt inVet-ment, would WKo por-
mitted to tako?Mr. l11'rrs. Yt\-,.

801100o' EinR. TAt th taxalble portion of it. co1n into your gn-
oral accolUll.; thal. is. ega'rdlhe of wllelm the1k $1.10,000 comes roui, let.
you havo au exenltion of 81" plerit. of it, if it. is dividolds, whn
it. firt. hitsyouir pocketbook.

That. would leve $2I,000 of it tnxablc.
Mr. 1.F'114s. Y(.
Sontor KAIR. 'IThen lht. you tako enough of that. to meet your ro-

sorve rI1uirements exempt,

Senator KutI. 1Do vou reckon thoy wmuld havo to mako any con-tr1"uloth oyuum to uave enough to do ii.?

Mr. i',t. No, sir.
Selater lKt'r. You wllold ,sv to flla,
Mr. lW-t.rs. I think, sir', that wo would not. alproach that. point,

but. I d not know. It. might. be hat. somo ompanies, it might. he that
our company so11o day night. lavo all of its reserve an1d surphls fulldsin1 tax Oelenpts anld stw.,k.s [do 11o1 knmow.

Se0111or KIRRIt. It. looks to Io 1 iko I (oild inagino i sit int ion I 1o1r
wher it company over would tY 1111y tax(v, by 111 mi1g their moellpy
ill tax-exomlpt. ,v'u1itue 1111d o1t'l. ut wich they would owe a
tax wilh r fere11c to j11t1 16 pol'1ent. of it.

Mr. Iim.ms. It could eliminate its tax under plae 1 except, I think,t'ort he tax onu It pe rcentl.. 1 think it. could, yessir.
Se1111toI KER. YoU 1XV recolnuunludumg qlllto i ,shift. I want. to

mv' now I u11delstalld what you i'econnwiiUd, an1d I 11iplheintn that,
r. llmErs. 1 11111 l111MI, amid I wish that. I h1 couiviiucl You.

I hope tht. you will I lhink almit. it, and I am smi you will.
mentorr l ',1,,, Well, I will tell you, fle further I go in tlhiiking

about., it, the. woi' yur' o.it ion gt. [ 1 liht or.1
Yol see, it looks to mue liko if you tako re.serve funds-and you hlave

got. to 111vo that. ,'rvo inl as et. of ono kind or anot.herl'. whit might;
includo cash, is Ilint not. right-You havo got. to havo it. i!1 some kind
of a pie'oeof paLvr whMic ropruesolts atill 1sse.

Mr. I I. Im, sir.
Senntior 1m. A (loverumnnt bond or it stock or it mortgag.
Mr. llWys. Or aI hank st Mtent.
80111tor KERR. It. has to be ii sonic kind of identifiablo piecs of

paper which constitute a 'proliso to pay', or cash, which actually is
only a prmil to pty, you know. '1That is all that. is, is it. not I

Mr. lEERS. WiNi you oxecs ne, sit'. I think you are probablyrightI," 11to' KvKRn, Well, now, have you got a pieco of paper in your

pocket. f
Mr. IlE11 m. 'his isa silver cemiit'mcate, jlst, like this.
Senator K. um. No, it, i.% not. just, liko that, That, is just. a plounis

to give you that, olher thing if you bring it. down 11d uteu1and it, is it
mot 1

MuI. mrits. You know more than I do.
Senator KVrsR. lilt. what. tdo4 it. say?
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Air. 1hmas. "Thor is on deposit,-
Soniator KEiR,. What does it say on tho top of it.?
Mr. lhippis. "This cortilies that thero is on deposit in tho Treasury

of tho United Statws ono silver dollar."
SmatA)r kIEvRi." . Then what does it, say1
Mr. lirirts. "$1 in silver payable to (fie boarer on demand."enator K~mi. In other words, it. is just a promise to pay.
AiMr. Bu.m. I givo up.
Senator KERR. In other words, it. is just a promise to pay, is it not?
Air. l1Y.ns. Yes, sir.
Siator Kmint. Dk) you havo a pieco of paper which is not a silver

corlificato? If you do not have, one of thoe boys will lon it to you.
Mr. lbrts. I have to look in adifreit pocket &r that.,sir.
"Will pay on demand to (lie bearer."
Svin.tor k]iilu. Who will
Mr. iIEmIs. 'hie Uiited States of America, although it is called

a Federal Roservo note.
Senator KtR. Yos.
Well, now, you K-xS that, is it part of th facade of the Fmeral le-

serve Systom. They tell this committee when they como here that
thoey do [ot represent the U.S. government , but when they print that
paple1r Ihor Kiy tlloy do. You see, even if you have got. cash in that
reserve fund, i'll thht it anouuts to is it promise to pay, is it not?Air. lN:its. Yks, sir'.

Sonator Krmr. Then, if you take m asset of that reserve fund that
is not. bearing intorst, or bringing dividends, aud you put it into
Something which will, as I lllderstanld Your position you atre asking
us to Irovido in I his bill I li1t that invollo would bo trvated as thiougi
it had not been obtained or secured by you from the investanent of
those roservo funds.

Mr. ]IhFiss. Right. I am afraid, sir, that I look at it from the
sixth-grader's point of view, and not from tho college graduate's.

Senator KrR. Ilow would a sixth-grader regard it.?
Mr. lip-its. Ito would think if it. cost him $40,000, that was his tax,

a id $40,0t divided by $140,000 is 30 peretnt.
Sen1tor K:rr. 1 do not know wliether the average sixth-grader

could take thoso fgures and got at. that result, anyway. Bit them I
do apprxiate tho fact. that., working together here, Otyo have enabled
ilia to Ulide'taud your posit ion.

Mr. 11PNs. 'l'nk you.
Senator KRtr. That is mi accomplishment.
The (IIAIRMAN. Mr. Bleors, I just want to ask for an additional bit

of information.
You my: "I estilmato that under Iho prelit. bill my company would

pay it hax of abot., ,1272 plrvot. of (lie intemst wo reeived on, al tax-
exVmpIt biods * ' "

I wish you would ieldo til an explanation of that also.
Mr. llmr:s. I think (lie principles, sir, are exactly the same, except

here wo have a I-porcent exemption instead of 85.
''he CHAIRMAN. Just explain wily it is that. in ono caso it is 30

porcont and in tho other it is 2l .
Senator Williamns.
Senator WILLIAMs. No questions.
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The CHnIRMAN. Senator Carlson.
Senator CARLSON. Mr. Beers, I have been listening to this discussion

about title I, section 1, of this bill. I want to ask this question: Do
you believe that policyholder dividends should be permitted to create
or incrvase an under writing loss to be applied against step 1 1

Mr. Brinvis. I am taking no position on that. There is a lot to be
said on both -Ides, and I am not. against any additional favorable
amendments N\ which any substantial and public-spirited group of coin-
pantes urge upon you.

I urge you, sir, that the strong priority, as indicated by all of us,
is in connection with the 5-year average. On the other, I have no
position.

Senator CARLSON. Well now, do you have a choice between taking
this 5-year average or the other plan?

Mr. lB.is. The b-year average or the dividend deduct?
Senator CARLSON. Deduction.
Mr. BEERS. Yes, sir; I have a strong preference, and I urge you

strongly, there is clear equity in favor of the 5-year average; and
there is, as you have heard, a considerable dispute on the other Voint.

Senator (AIRToM. That is the reason I asked the question. V e are
going to have to make a decision, and we want soine help.

Mr. lEiRts. I have tried to gie yoou whathelp I can.
Senator CARLSON. I believe I understood you correctly earlier in

your testimony you suggested that, this proposal, H.R. 4215, apply to
1960 instead of 1959; is that correct.? '

Mr. BRERS. I hope that you would consider the target of $500 inil-
lion to be a fisal 1960 target instead of a fiscal 1959 target.

Senator CARLSON. Would that mean that you would like to have
the taxes for 1958 collected in 1959 be paid on the 1942 formula

Mr. B1.EEts. You ask me, sir, an exceedingly difficult question. I
have tried not to pay too much attention to the taxes of my own coi-
pany when it came to the minor variations in this bill which are being
projected, because if I looked at the exact figures of my own company,
I always got selfish, and if I looked at the answer to your question, 1
unfortunately know t hat I would be tempted to be sol fish.

Ikt, me say this: I do not urge you to use the 1942 tax for any year.
Senator CAR xsoN. The question gets down to this one result ditit we

are going to have to arrive at, We are going to have to collect taxes
on the 1942 basis or we are going to have to collect them on I.R. 4245.

Mr. BEE.Rs. Mlay I answer, with~ suitable amendments.
Senator CARLSON. W'e, of course, are considering the bill that has

passed the House. We have not reached any tgreeuent on any amend-
ments vet.

Mr. BERS. I urge you, sir to attempt to obtain the adoption of
H.R. 4245 with suitable amendments.

Senator CARIA0o2. I have heard your testimony, and I was inter.
ested that you approve of the collection by the Tteasurv of $500 inil-
lion. There would not be any question about that as" I understood
your statement. But there was a question as to whether we should
be1in in 1959 or in 1960; is that not correct?

rr. ]ER..s. What I meant to say was that you had margin for sev-
eral amendments, since you could make several anieaidnients and still
hit a target of $500 million for fiscal 1960. That would mean hitting
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a target of perhaps $450 million for fiscal 1959. All of the estimates
that are being given you, or nearly all, are for fiscal 1959.

Insurance people refer to it as the 1958 tax.
Senator CarusoN. I was afraid of that,
From the standpoint of the budget the important factor, of course,

would be collections atii not liabilities. Therefore, collections in the
fiscal Year 1960 will be largely liabilities of insurance companies in
1958 it we follow that suggestion.

Mr. ByFis. I thought we paid most of our 1958 tax before July
1,1959. Is that not correct I

Senator CARiLSON. I think if you pay it on the 1942 basis at the
lncselt time, you will.

fr. BFERs. Yes, whatever law applies.
Seator CAuLsoN. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
rhe CAIAlrMAN. Senator Snmathers.
Senator SAlr:rs. Mr. Beers, first, may I ask you this question.

If we followed your recommendation witd! respect to the 5-year ay-
erage for each company, would it be possible for us to reach the
target figure of $500 millionI

Mr. BErits. I am awfully sorry, I did not hear that question.
Senator SMATIIERS. If %e foll'owed one of your recommendations

and change the formula with respect to determining the deduction
rate, and went to the 5-year average, which I think is what you
recoinuended, would that not. so reduce the tax that we could not col-
Ie under this bill $500 million for the 1958 taxable year?

MAr. BY.is. The best figures I have seen, and I think they can be
pretty well substant iatedl, indicate that after making that amend-
men1t, the collection for our calendar year of 1958 would be $514
million.

Senator SMATIIER8. Was that the Treasury estimate? I presume
you were here when the Treasury spoke, was that their figure, too?

Mr. BETIrs. I think that. that, is within the range that the Treasury
estimated and the people who assembled this $514 million figure,
I don t know whefltier they have discussed with the Treasury the exact
figure or muot. You see I have been giving very close estimates.

Senator SMrATuuERs. All right, sir.
No other questions, Mr. Chairman.
rhe CHAIRMAN. Senator hutler.

Senator BirrLE. No, thank you.
Trhe CrAIRMAN. Senator Douglas.
Senator DovuoAs. Mr. Beers, I know that you have had a very

strhenuous time in cross-examination by the Senator from Oklahoma,
ad I rtv .%av hat anyone who tangles with Senator Kerr is under a
very severe intellectual discipline.

'file question I now ask--
Senator KusR. Would the Senator yield I
Senator DouneAs. Yes.
Senator Kuau. I would hope that the gentleman from Connecticut

wouldn't have that reaction to what I did because I never approached
a situation with more humility in my life than I did in my effort to
join him in getting into this record an accurate portrayal of his
Position.
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Senator DOUGLOAS. This was merely preparatory, Senator Kerr, to
saying that the questions which I now ask will 1o on t much lower

intellectual level. [IA.uliter.]
Mr. BE:RS. Sit, may l say to the Senator from Oklahoma that I

tried to answer his questions soberly and carefully-but may I say
that I wish we had grade schools like'his in Connecticut. [Lrughter.1

Senator DouotLs. May I say this, that you now can be in it nuch
more relaxed frame of mind.
a Do I understand that the parent bill provides at least the following
two types of special treatment for underwriting gains:

First, that it taxes only half of the underwriting gains and leaves
the other half untaxed.

Am I right on thatI
Mr. BFERs. Phase 2 taxes half and leaves half untaxed.
Senator DouaiAs. That is right.
Mr. BEERs. Under phase 2.
Senator DouGAS. So we are agreed on that.
Do I also understand there is t special untaxed deduction of 10

percent of the net additions to reserves?
Ar. BEERs. That is correct, sir.
Senator DouaLAs. So that there is deducted not merelv the full

amount of the reserves, but 110 percent of the reserves set aside; is that
right, the full amount plus an added 10 percent?

Mfr. BEERS. Yes, sir
Senator DouoLAs. Now, may I ask what is the justification for this

favorable treatment for stock companies in view of the built-in
mortality savings due to the use of outdated mortality tables used in
computing the tax? I have here the Life Insurance Fact Book-

Senator KERR. You mean computing the premium, don't you, Sena-
tort You mean the mortality tables used in computing the premiums.

Senator DouoLAs. No, just a moment. These are the mortality
premiums.

Senator KERR. You said used in computing the tax.
Senator DouoLAs. Let us strike that language, and say this: Y have

the following policyholder death rates which appear on page 58 of
the Life Insurance Pact Book, and do I understand that the mortality
table which is used is the so-called commissioner's standard ordinary
1941 tables I

Mr. BErEs. In general and for a very large share of the business,
yes.

Senator DouoTAs. Is it used by your company
Mr. BrERs. It is used by our company for all business issued in the

last quarter century, roughly.
(Mr. Beers subsequently advised that the correct length of time

was about 12 years.)
Senator Doueas. Now, I find that the average death rate per 1,000

lives exposed in the thirties was 7.5 to the 1,000.
I find that the death rate for 1957 is 6.1 to the 1,000, or a decrease of

19 percent in the death rate.
Now, doesn't this fact provide sufficient protection against tem-

porary adverse mortality experience ?
Mr. BnRM. I do not think so sir.
Senator DOUoLAS. Why noti
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Mr. BU Ris. The difference in death rate during normal times is
actually causing our- accounting methods to throw Ott a mortality
profit which is available to us as money that we can use for additional
expenses, special losses, and things of that sort.

Senator l)ouoUUs. Well, thet, it is. 'Tho reduction in the death
rate is yielding additional profits, too.

Mr. Ih:'Els. It is, in itself, developing additional profits; that is
correct, and that dectases (lie atmiount of surplus we 1iuist otherwise
hold for the protection of our policyholders; that is correct. If it
weln't for that we would have to hold still higher surpluses.

Senator Douims. May I ask lifs quest ion:
Doesn't it also rsult, ini giving you a built-in protection within your

reserve account I
Mr. BF.Es. It does, which is somewhat of an offset, to the built-in

loss we have from the inlflationary increase in our ex elises, ad the
built-in loss wo had mtil quito recently from tho decline in interest
rates in tho thirties aid forties compared withI the twenties, and so
fort It.

You are correct. It does give a built-in additional margin of
surplS.

Sontor DoU1LAS. I11111 very glad to have you Say that, because no
less than three life insurance presidents have testified that it did not
fio any built-in protection, and I ant very glad to have you say that

Seeauso it bears out what would seem to mo to be tie obvious facts in
the case.

Mr. BEEIts. May I comment, sirt, that the words they used wore
different from the words you used, and I do not think that they would
disagree with what I said, nor that I have disagreed with them.

Senator Douoi..%s. I know the reluctance to disagree with your
colleagues.

Mr. BEEis. My colleagues may not agree that I have given you the
right impression, but I think they would.

Senator DouOLAS. But you do say it gives added built-in protection
within tho reserve account I

Mr. Bay . I do.
Senator l)ouoi~as. Why isn't that enough to meet. the increased

dangers which you mentioned, the fact that in some one year you may
have another inluenza epidemic which might compensate for invest-
mont years following that in which the death rate was possibly very
low and so forth ? -Don't you already have a 19-percent protection'?

Air. BEs. No; we don't have a 19-percent protection, except in
the sense that we have a protection of 19 percent of this year's death
rate at the age you mention. That does not mean 19-percent protec-
tion in any other sense. It means a substantial protection.

Senator DoUoLAS. Yes.
Mr. Bzrms. I might mention that insofar as this analysis is con-

certde, it applies equally to stock and mutual companies.
Senator DouomAs. I see.
Mr. BEras. And it is still necessary for stock companies to carry

substantially higher contingency reserves or surplus, whichever you
call them, in addition to actuarial reserves in order to be as safe as
mutual companies.

Senator DooAs. Why do they need to do this?
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Mr. Bns. In order to be as safe as mutual companies we need to
carry extra reserves, because the mutual companies have a built-in
safety factor of a dividend schedule, and in times of stress they can
reduce their dividends t a very painful ting to do.

Senator Douoin.s. I es.
Mr. l13r.Rs. That was brought out in the House Ways and Meanls

Conmittee report, and Mr. Ifflls' resentation to the 11ouse.
Senator DoUGLAs. Let's follow tliat up a little bit. You mean you

nied to have more cash to protect. you against claims?
Mr. BEF.RS. More assets to protect us against. disaster, whatever

form the disaster takes.
Senator DouaLAs. Are you any more subject. to disaster than the

mutuals?
Mr. BE.R.rs. I would say we are about as subject, as the mnutuals; yes,

sir about the same.
Senator l)ouaLAs. So this is not an argument for the rejection of

one-half of the underwriting gains, is it I
Mr. BFY..as. This is an argiuent that. we should be permitted to salthalf of our underwriting gains away in policyholder surplus account

where it is available for piolicyhold'rs and their beneficiaries in the
event of disaster.

Senator DOUGLAS. Vell, now, you call this a policyholder surplus.
and I believe the Treasury calls ft a policyholder surplus, but I think
this is very inexact. I think it ought tobe called a surplus without
reference to policyholder because who has the legal claim to this sur-
plus t Is it not the stockholders in a stock company?

Mr. Birm. Not until after all policyholders' claims are satisfied.
Senator DoualAs. I understand. But they have a claim to the re-

sidual ;isn't that trueI
Mr. B&Ernms. I don't know whether that is a good claih, sir.
As long as we are a ing company they do not have any claim to it,

because we don't dare distribute it to them.
Senator Dovouss. Well, to whom does this surplus belong in a stock

company, then?
Mr. B1F.Rs. It belongs to the policyholders and other creditors, and

insofar as they don't need it, it belongs to the company until dis-
tributed to the stockholders, at which time, if it ever occurs, the tax
is Lmyable under phase 3. 1 said "if," not "when," sir.

Senator DotyaAs. What?
Mr. BEERs. I said "if," not "when."
Senator DoUoLA. I understand.
Mr. BEERS. I have been in the business only 30-odd years, but I have

seen enough to know what can happen.
Senator DouGLAS. Well, legally, who has the claim to this surplus ?

Legally, to whom does this surplus belong?
Mr. BAn. The stockholders cannot demand that it be paid to

themselves, as I understand corporation law. I don't think the stock-
holders can demand we pay cash dividends in excess of what we can-
sider sound.

Senator DOUoLAs. For whom do the directors act in a stock com-
pany I

Mr. BE.Rm. They act for the stockholders, whose first obligation is to
policyholders.
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Senator 1)oUoG..s. 1 unider-stand, but 11te' are elected by the sto'k-
holders, are they not f

Alr. mR*.rs. Tliey are.
Senator I 's. And I thought they owed to the stoklholders an

obligation to see that. the stockholders had a claim to rcsiitial earn-
M'r. BrFIs. I think, sit-, they have an obligation to stockhold, 4 to

treat policyhohlers properly, lind to account for anythilig that, they
don't. need'to the stockholders. This is not money that the company
doos not need.

To bring this out, sir: IAt, me point out that. if, for example, the
stockholders camne together and said, "W'o are going to get out, of this
busite, , let's quit, divide up the surplus, anld so forth," they would
find that. although as a going concern we have it surplus of so nuch and
so many million dollars, as a liquidating concern Iwe don't have that
surplus. We amortize our bonds, we carry our mortgages at lmr, and
if we tried to liquidate those todav at. indicated market. values-ald
we couldn't get even that-but at indicated market values they would
lose live-sixthis of their surplus just on those two items alone.

That money in a legal sense may svemi to belong to the stockholders,
but it is not available to them.

Senator I)OtOLAS. I would prefer to conduct this discussion i n terms
of abstract. principles, but I have had all analysis made of tie experi-
ence of certain stock life insurance companies, of which your coplliany
is not. one, I may say, but I have here at record of one company which
I believe to be accurate, a stock company which in 1957, 1 thiin1l, made
$13,945,000, distributed t5 million in cash dividends to stockholder,
and paid an actual income tax of $44,000, or le.s than one-half of 1
percent upion the profits which presumably were largely mado front
underwriting pins.

Now, I don t want to name that company because I don't believe
in going after individuals in this'matter. It. is quile probable that
everything they did was legal. But we have to protect the public
interest, Mr. Ilee1s, and the qust ion that I am raising is that in view
of the protection which you already have built in through the im-
provement in the death rte, how strong do you think this case is to
have half of the underwriting pains exempted from taxation, and then
in addition to get. 1et0 percent allowance for the actual amounts turned
over to reserves?

Mr. BF.Irs. Well, Senator-
Senator Doums. In other words, the directors of this company evi-

dently thought. that. stockholders were entitled to it cut. ill that. $14
million that they made. T'hey distributed $5 million of it, The tax
which was pai it was only $53,000.

Mr. BE.m. I do not'defend the stopgap law, nor do T defend the
1942 hw, as it. might ap)ply to a case of tiat ind. Although, of oMr ",
I do not.Wkow any of the details of why that worked out that way.

On the face it pounds like one of the, features which Congress has
been looking for a way to correct. On the face it looks like a cas
where the tax would be many, many times greater under this new
law.

Senator .DoUom.As. But myIv point is that only half of these imider-
writing gains will be taken in so-called phas, 2.
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Mr. BURS. Only half of them will lie taken, except that in that par-
ticular case I thi;ik the company will reach the maximum limits on
policyholers' surplus rather quickly, and thus-

Senator I)oUOI.AS. This s tuns tas though you did kiiow tho com-
pany'.

Mr. FrPs. No, sir, I am just judgitig from tlie two ligtirt\; you
gave i11, 111d a company that is ill that l)osition is ho und to have Very
small reserves. So that it company with very small reserves will very
quickly reach tle limits that are in the bill.

Senator I )oOI.As. It could h'.
Mr. lyeUs. That also. I might say, is a company which is ext raordi-

narily unusual in tlie life insitraicl busils, and to examine how this
bill will work for an extreme' example of that kind would reqjuir'e
more knowledge of the company than I have or probably could get
from their published reports.

Might I say that vot mentioned that half the undrewriting profits
were exenipt'from iax. And nany 1 say that that is true i l phaso
2-

Senator I)o'OeL.As. Correct.
Mr. IW..Es. With a possible lax in phase :1 if it should turn out that

the other half is really surplus Iiund not needed for actual policyholder
payments.

Senator )ouOiAs. Well, hut as I understand that, thie taxation iii
phase 3 will only apply when the sums are actually distribuled or
when the reserves are eiual to 25 lercenit of the value of the policies;
is that trueI

Mr. lrrms. That is how the bill is wrilten. I thiuk there is al al-
ternative limit of-

Senator DouoTAs. Sixty percent of premiums.
Mr. IYEERS. 60 percent premiums.
Senator DIOUOhAs. Well take the latter and extend it further:

What is the average surphs of the stock companies, in percentage
terms I

Mr. B.us. I don't. know the figures, but. my general impression is
that the average is between 10 and 15 perce nt. That. is a general
inlpresion.

Senator DouolAs. So that this surplus of 25 percent is it very liberal
figure, is it not, and in practice would not. be reached in the near future
by any appreciable number of companies, isn't that true?

Mr. IrE.Rs. I agree to what you say, sir.
Senator Douol.As. So that piase 3 is beyond the horizon, so to speak.
Mr. B1FRs. Phase 3, amnendment to phase 3' should be-amendment

to the factors in phase 3 should be carefully considered by your coin.
mittee.

Senator DoutLs. I mean the present phase 3 is really way off in
the dim yonder so to speak.

Mr. B rzias. Ao far as my own company, that is so. As far as
most-as far as a great many companies go, that is 9. Whether it is
not so with respect to some companies, I wouldn't know.

Seator DouaLAs. But you say the average is between 10 and 15
percent,

Mr. Bims. Yes.
Senator DOvoLAs. So roughly you would have to have a doubling

of existing reserves before this test would apply.
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Mr. Jiittrs. I suspect (he particular conipay you ilentioned, sir,
iv live a surplus many Ilies over its reserves.

tnator l)oui.as,. I am speaking now for the industry as a whole.
Mrits.I I ,S 1F1o tho indtlry uis it whol, you tiro right.
Senator lhwo,.%s. As t lie surlus accilinitiates, what efrect, will this

have on (lie market. value of tho capital stock t
Mr. Ih,:ErS. Thero are people in this room nucii more able to answer

that. 1ha 1. 1 might. say this, that. tlit effect on lite market. value of
the colnmou stok in contlatl( hd ioll of this law, il 1ity 13loxpert, opinion
would be quito dillfrent, froim th oirtx't on market valto wheit it, ap.
feared !hat (here was no tax ever Iavable on Stisuch sl)lS its appears
in otir stitetiteut. front, yelrit to yva. This ltw changes that coin-
plletely.

S011ato' 1)OUi.A8. What I am trVilg to get. at. is the ultimate
eleLs oif tlie bill its it. canto over froiti the I lose. The issue is
whether these underwriting gains should be taxed or only half of
them taxed.

Now, to tio degree to which you have 10) percent. deduction for
reser(Ve ucecuutlataons, yvoi get at fitiher tax beileit which is not
included in the tax bill; isn't. that. trueY

Mr. ljirm:is. I aitl sorry--1 don't follow that. Will you ask that
ligain, please.

Senator 1)ooAs. Let 3e state that quest ion agaiin.
To tlie dogree that the bill does not tax operating gains, and hence

causes the surplus to be greater, will not that tend to cause the value
of the stock in the stock company to be higher than it otherwise would
be I

Mr. BEns. I at not at all sure, sir. There is an eventual tax that
would have to be paid before the increase in surplus could over be
captured by tie stockholders. I understand, andt I think you will
lined it is true if you investigate it., that in Canada, where the tax
law is quite dilroent, and where any surplus has to be taxed before
it can go to (lie stoc.kholders as willfbe the case under this now law,
the market prices reflect (lie tax method as compared to (lie way the
market prices in the past have reflected what has happened in this
country. That is, I don't think that the stock prices will go up the
way they have inliepast, based on increases in company surplus.

Senator )ouoLAs. The point I am trying to make out of this is
that this clain that there is sufficient protection because if (lie surplus
is distributed, it will be taxed in phase 3, is made partially ineffective
and is offset by this fact; namely, that if it is not distributed the
surplus itself rises, the value of the capital stock would rise, and hence
it will be possible for the owners to sell the stock and then only pay
a capital gains tax of 26 percent instead of income tax which might
be much higher for the higher brackets or the corporation income
tax which would be 52 percent instead o. 20 percent,

Mr. B1.Rs. I think tle stock analysts in this are smart enough to
read the law.

Senator DouoL-s. My question is: "Is not my surmise correct?"
Mr. BzERS. I believe not, sir.
Senator DoueLAS. I would like to have you submit a memorandum

indicating why it isn't correct.
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hit,. 11mits. I om toll N-ml timv, Solkillor. '1110 rellsoll is 111tit. ill (Im

(111111-IN It Ill% Will 11fillitl 1 1WNNII tlkt"Sllr llils will Illo StOddlol(lons wiliell
dimA I till lit1w .411kill I IN'twivil sllrl llum, it tit stot-kimidons.

Sellatkir l1tvItw* ml( of tilt, oporlifing gaills will Ixl

ititit 1114lievIlillilons, sill-11111.4. 1111d al 111111. 1 loillf it Nx stalutis lktweell

1111tif .Allrlwl vq imil flit, stiwkimitions. itivit if 111111. (Itm410 Ittrevi. Clio Illar-
*km tiwv aw itol its smiM its I (Itiuk tilt%%- nro.

Simmer Doutil.'m Mr. Clia i 1.11111 it. I % 11111 ki, sit%- Iloro alld 11ow 11111t
t1lilik tim ImI of lilt, torlit "polivyllot.dors, sill-pfus" is it vory 1111for-

(1111111o ono ill 1114NO11,4%of .4m.k. V0111pillile-1.
qloariv imlivilti,41 Illat in t1weltwof Awk voliquililes 111im is litit, mli

lioldo;,W sitr0mi. aml I t1kink (lial wo tilimild todistihito (ill. f1lis t2't,
form 118111-pliks,", Ittlil tilell jultkMily drim 11 distilletion tw1wev-11 surplits
114 it 111111111\4 !H 111IN I'll.-* Of 1110 11111(111118 111141 Its it. Appliml ill 111o cm*%

it( flio sith;IC etillillipliom.

I Itsk 11 IN toolknivill milly, if flwy aw tilxmf fit congidor t1tat. mal-tor,
1411d ask tim roprAvviit tit ivi.44 of I&N. Tronsurv it) coligidol. flud. 111R(Wr.

Mr. ltrwtvit. May I tvspvt fit Ily it i8agivAi I *
Sontifor lhitiot"Am. 'I'litil. is tifl, Mr. Cliairmim.
'1110 Cl1Al1tt.%w. Art% fliviv my (tirtlior (pitO imist
S4mmor Pilt'Cartliv. 0

SMAR(Or PitiVARTAV. No, limik you vorv mueli.
Stminfor loowo. Mr. Cimirmait, may I i1sk ono quo.4tion of flio wit,

lmmf I 1111voti't 118koil Ill-vt
I would liko (tit, %,oil i 11 TVIII lito 1111411NI-Alklid 111(% 14141.4 upon wiliell

vtttKk mulliallm"A 111; 111lowNt Illis to polvent. IltAlli-lion w1koll 11101,
frillISAW fitild.4 OV01' illIA) 1110 Sm-11111a Itevoillit. 'I'llim dedut'lloll is 114;t
villowk-41 to 11111111111R. willit. is flio 141mis upon MIMI tlkllt. Is juslillmll

My illillimstsioll wits 111111 it is jitstillml, biff I would liko to midor.
staill'i i( ItiNtler.

hip. 11mits. 1voll, 111N. 1-vagoll itt (Ito (4111111111lit" (to bilsillms
till It larger isis, mul ml iit-it plM of t lilt(. premium to, lloliov-
lioltionst in to form of dividondq. If vatastroplio strike flivill, tlu v
Van protM, tiliN111.4illymu. tittly %-all protod, f1wir alwilily it) varry out

w i r I% I tit ra ef it lvv roluving liolioyliolilors" dividouds, tit comw ii vory
1111111fill Owing tO*do.

Stivic vinplinnitm do not. linvo flial rtmoumv. They, fliomforo, ilml
lit carry miltit ant i till v morAN mirplits or vonfingetim, nwrvos ill addi-
tion loot1wir Wlinimd netuarial rtwrvm, flum tli uvuhlal compallitm
mAtodo.and forthat rvusou, Mr. Atillslinsmid titat.:

Tho stiwk emmpankos do mot linvo thitt ltvway- -
lio L.4 rtforring (o flit-, dividend ImNway--
and otmotx1twittly tho 1411 1wrilillst thin 10 1wrvolit M11111111) an a coutillatmey fund
Or tho Nutillom Out at I Axablo 111coluti '. Riot, tit 11111tortailiv to alovic twitimulm tit
a mmervo allowtNl ittitter tito bill t4lum to 2 1wrivia (it tile premiluma
oil Imitill bultinivs.

Mav 111111 into (Ito Iwortl lit Otis point, Imt I W misundmINKA Ili
hivinog imsslated what I t1kink is tho notual elml of tit(% wonlit ust,41
in tilt) bill, I alit 11(mid t1lat. (tie Actual NVOINIS IWA in (ho bill doll , t;
m1nitm that. 11ii-A 10 Ivreout mid 9 L)ormit, I* litit into contingelley re-
wrwo or lxilioyholdor surplits futum I do not, dotond (lie allowance
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of tIhte, 11mlli8 to the collplio s additioind profits which (hey
411111 pvnY untaxed.

Se11o' IANO. lit other words, you collte(l tha11, they are entitled
to thilt. idditioidl 10 per.o't, deduction only if they actually plit. that
into i x"%'rve to protect, their policies

Mr. l1 Rs. Thin t. is right, itrid it ought, to be iu~mn if paid to
stt .khulohr .

1enator INOI. 'This surplus accoti. exists to protect, thio policy.
1huhhers.

MIr. I.KKs. If th Ipolicyhohlders don't, ned it, as they probably will
.o1 dy duo to some (a04 st1ro10 lint. I do'. foresee, they caln PnYit. to 5(4W'liuhlers, billt oly a ftci, having it. taxed. - - --

8e1tor A)NI. Iet. me ask you tiis: Is t ioe any Imsis by which it
mutual c .paniy, by virtue of charging these larger prtm1iuut or for
sueo other roamik, would enrii larger deduetious thrin a stock coni-
ply, which might. also Cout ribillot o this problomi

Mr. lItces. I hadn't t houghit. of aniy.
Solntor 1MNU. Yt*. I otINer words, as fi'r fa you fre COnCer'ne(d,

the IWis for hnt 10 lIpo'ret. is Ihnt, fle stock Cnmupiies clharge a
ireuuijllln which is cst inled to be at pr.iliui. to prOtect le policies,
in tthey Ivae to have i surplus in (lie event. that their lotes run
luhor thian (hoy ant icipatoI

Ifr. IKs. As sn as we ninko i monoy on any olss of policies so
fltt we develop a surplus on tirt claw it we are going to be faithful
to our trust, we have to put that mneoy into surplue to hold for policy.
hollers unt.i it Rinounts to mnouthing submtntial, and it is only after
tht. tlit we anI pay diu'idewid to stookholdors, and we have to be
faithful to our trust because are dbling with jeopl.o who pay us
Srmitinis for 10, 20, 30 years to protect their families. We nr in a
ditlereut. position from oorlrations that are not charged with that
public trust.

Senator IANO. Do 1 vor.utly understnd you that. sl*Rking for
your conupany, which is ono of the hrgor among the stock companies,
you personully wouhl nlot insist, upon that 1) porOnt allowance un.
loss the 10 p1'i'elt. actually were put into surplus for just thnt pur-
lpom I

Mr. ! gts. Tlt is iiy stand.
Simnator IAWNU. YOs. lnt. your feeling is that for failure to have

so eotbing of this sort. you are at. a very substantial competitive d1is-
oldvantlige with tlpi mutual , Nx'auso byv charging higher prmniunms
114l annually remitt ilg baRk thes dividends to the poliyholders,
thev, in effect, are holding this surplus which you otherwise would
not havo

Mr. lIUs. Yes, sir; I ngreoto that.
Smntor L*NO. Yes.
Senator SIATIIMIIR. Mr. Chairman, mauy I ask one more question?
Tho CIAIRMAN. Senator Stmatheus.
Smintor Su.vimxts. In phase 3 where we have what amounts to a

deforml of the tax on 60 rent of the not operation income as I
understand it. it is your position that you do not think that should
be taxei because, Iti, it is a defernient, and then for the reason that
Senator Tong says you neel to have this surplus in the event of some
catastrophe, wlich' of course nmutual companies Iuve by virtue of
their larger premiuii payments.
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Wh~at ofi'Ivt %olid lte 1 4-pvkvvet lhmilatioll hnveo til(I mipus of
yopreotliklait I

Mr. livnis I think fihat ifthi hk law had l1'eit iu% otr4x-1 fromt t be-
ghimi% 1111 isi 11i~r' ilig lilt% ditrf'rtwIl ill axes fihlit wo Would hanve
pa it - I \Vk we l I iltav aout a l l I f fu 11111 1o1411t Io.

Smintfor S.%.\tAI im~h. 11 ha it is1 t mifIt llt% io It rt'spect It sotliue .41a111
colili)iitU$,.t. of flt 81111td ll 1111t that v 11 art'i Ni~ ne li t
i)1wil-t, %voliild it Iv eini.~' to mly 111m. woulld nlot evon heN ull Its bight.
1181,01 willi ro wett to tht'vel'i~t hiliitaliouP

hr. ltvta. AtIi oun1111y of Iht ]wouWilld lit it lilt. towonr
In til, th0oe thatt liitvi' been1 ill oxist'eliv itly for it fmw yeara ill

1111N, 01118Ms Will have le.t mritis thwn their Kftoekholdeors originally
p id l, 11111d bv Il h wy tis pllt'yhioliers, Hirphiis filiiid olightt. to
botio Md th4t it 11osloloht payt~ girplt4it ito fli onliplly thley

gotl etrodit for it.
Sollillor $m~viil. So fihat 1101101I. inllu puhiilent tis hitnlita.

till will have o 14 caring I15 at prut1:1 hal iittr or it uiibr of years
to t'onie" f

Mr. lWtus. h j'rivit' vollillgsA\00 vhitv reStated l ile bill wolld
not1. 1 tit) nt tit, fel thIose piwti t'lli njhm

801111t(r SMtATItMttN W00t N-411 0N11111 10pai 1o t0, 10W lt% 110-.peret
Iiiil iollo the tlotaiatoli t 141 oitf k romiis in anll% 1 vear would work I

Mrt. Mimsa. A votuplim iwitiellitl itlil lt te'in1 111uisiu.~, putishly
9giroll life inl5uiaeo, z lv ttt'iIdept, healthi, po.-iilbi vrodit instir-
aute, Would 110)1' (Iuite 811111lt t'srveo eot parel witlteil itilm.;, andi
im))w5Pillontly), (Ivlj'rt'NtI of lxtimmimi would be it larjger mattrgini for
Momen than1 Would Iw 0fl pernt of rm~irv('s, and inl Iliv eae oft it C0111.
panv like thiat, 1te voilip would beo W1 liorent of puinimms

Senator 8IAW~MA. I h101 your general condilaon to didt thee.e
limi1tatiol nN ri'lilitat bou of 111fety tndsolveniyv for vonipanies rather
thanl a tax dodige, to iulrovt' the pettii of Your sllareholdrs lit

Mr. 11ityts, Tho 001liin should l* Io fixted that. they 11100t thle te4.
whieth yon have atiitA yes Mr.

Senattor SHATURtRA. \Veih, do you think thea', coilings do meit thrat;
tWt IThat. s my quest ion.

Mrt. Mumts. I t~iink tey arm on thle hiigh side.
Smnator SMATU1MI Y411 iiINAh byV that1 thalt theWr' M wha. weM,
Wol sa 8i tio Conser01vative Alde Wvithl resxet to the0 politivholders;

lty overj'rotMe, thepy lvan, if they are 'elgittte thekt w eightedl
Olt theo side of theo polieyhiolders ratiter than thet- tovk~oldorttt

Mir. urntA.a That is eorrtt; they am' weighited oil theo Ado of theo
)olievholdonq yes,. air. Thelly art' not weighited Oil theo situ' of thet

Senator SMATiIYJS. Well, hto' about ft% ttk'klioldomat
tit-, lIit. They alr' flbeal to stockhiolders, sir.
Senator SrArttts. Tivey arei liberal aot far as (te stockhiolr art'

motimmrnt.
You would think thtat theorewould be no great.objct ion made If til

votnnitoo 0hangedl those limuitat ions lit sein tctvs, flowering thean,
wo~ will may, frimi WN puet't. to 10 percent t

Mr. Rm~s. I would purofor tiot to sato Ie a ))rtwe tiguie; otherwise
ISay "Yes."
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801t40'1"SA1"Sa. 01 ierwiso youtwth a ht

M r. 4ms Y* sr. (lnrti, -

Air. Mauws. Rxtmuso mIu. S4mmmkI'bodY h111 jitt INNmuidIC1 lilt', thatt. YOU
14u1ml wiltl tho 11-441 of t1m nI'w mupalny, if you challge these

Mrt. Bras. 1iiIts(A lh l uw comimty tm~mis slu4al cousitlorat.ion.
Senator (louim Air. Chairman, itforiuately another mckting of tho

Atotit l0merpQ (',onnittm iviirted Ily 11bsenci' from this colluilitlee,
and I havei1. htad llt oppjort1mnity to; hle all of (his gentlvn111 tii's
testimony. 'I'! roforts I mun at. a loss to know just. what. 4as bmeil
covored.

I havoc ono qumltiou. I tun sure I would hanvo hadl mor if 1 hivd
heardi all of your tesitimoity, bmiauso y-oi aire tuoilt al wititom.

111foro I t rart, i rimls to Sonator IKery you tumuntilta in.
.41a1n1e in whl il t, murplus itumitwosellaneoums funds were in propor.
tiout to thei reserVe (tundts m44.0 is to 100.

I low tltx* that compare with t1m proportion in relationship to your
own comlpanly today?

Mr. Ilrmws. 1 dIoi't know, tir.
Senator 4 Omm. 1I'liank you. ILTaugl ter.1
64oI Otis tu sk31, IS tereoni mere -ton y-our stir whtowouild know V
Mr. [ii.B' to; I hatve nio statY hepre. L~t. me think it minute and

maybe I will riwall what. tiNN answer is.
senaRtor floiw What I realy am-
Mr. Bumuw. 80 to 7(k-tho reon ionsip is Sooimh between, I guess

Around T0 Wo 75 prcnt resrves anid theo rtt other fundsa, I guou,
cmn Ury to answer the queton-

Seniator Gom. How would tis propoion which you assumed, 41)
to I00 comupamt with the industry, would you havoc an ideoa onl that?

Air. Vrmuts. I ton't know that, bt it. may bothat the state does know.
Senator (baa,. What. I aim try ing'..-let. meD conie to epint I am

trying to load %il to. Aly questions are clumsy and your answers
iiaduluat~c.

Mr. Iratits. I am very sorry.
Senator Ooim Well, I inenu that kindlly, you don't have the infor-

umaion, and I don't blamea you for t hat..
Whatt. I am t-ryiung to get at, is whether or not this bill would pro-

VideO both all op1portunlity and a toauptatioii for compainies to Blake
arbi(.ary, or ot irwise, thifts to tho reerve account in order to take
adivaittage of thle dedutions for wryres, thoreby lossening what their
taxes otheorwise wouldI he,

Mr'. 11imis. Therm will be a tendIoey for this law to intinenco com.
paiie imi fixing their reserve assmufioi)i in determinig how much
money they are gping to pt. in mreserv. I don't think there will ho a
tel(nenc io initluenee the compjanies to set imp) higher reserves, or'
lower. 'I think that i~ln would be niade much mlorea early onl
st raight. business priciples re'adloss of taxes

1111t there will be! Some) tenitonoy to bo more cousori'ative with ro-
spect to mortality, andl les conservative with respet to ittest, be-
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cause that will be of some slight assistance to them in connection with
taxes, although it will be so slight, it is hardly worth all the oalcula-
tions it will take.

Senator Goaz. Well, you have these mathematicians employed
anyway.

Mr. Bi-zss. Yes; and we have some machines to help them, sir.
Senator Got. Well, we have only one in this committee.
It seems to me you have answered me both ways. In the first in.

tance you said "No", and in the second instance you said "Yes", al.
though it might not be worth the cost.

Mr. Buas. I first said that I didn't think companies would increase
the ag te amount of reserves merely to save taxes, and in the see-
ond ple,I said that the amount of reserves they do set up will be cal-
culafed by different formulas that produce about the same result, but
they will tend to pick formulas more conservative on mortality and
less conservative on interest, because that will tend to reduce their taxslif hltly.

t is like in our personal life trying to spend money to meet our ex-

penses by reducing our income instead of by increasing our personal
expenss, because if you reduce your income you save the taxes on it,
while if you increase your personal expenses you don't. It is that kind
of an effect.

Senator Gon. Then you have said "Yes" and "No", slightly.
[Laughter.]

Mr. Bzm. I should like to submit, sir, that I have answered two
separate questions.

Senator GoPz. Well, I submitted one. [Laughter.]
Mr. Buns. One very good question, which I interpreted as being

a compound question.
Senator G0n. Well, I didn't ask you-of course, you are at liberty

to place your own interpretations on the question, but If I asked one
ompound question, I didn't realize it, I assure you.
I have a note that during my absence you suited that the so.

called 10 percent compensating deduction and the percent be treated
for tax purpose similaily to the policyholders' surplus, so called.

Mr. Bai I referred to Conressman Mills' explanation of those
factors and said that I agreed with his explanation, and that the only
inference I could draw from it was that those factors should be treated
that way. That is a long way of saying-"yes," sir.

Senator GoR& I am making remarkable improvement.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CAmMAN. Senator McCarthy.
Senator MCCARTHY. I have a question with regard to this 10 percent

deduction they are talking about.
Is there a possibility of some discrimination between a stock com-

pany with an underwriting gain, as opposed to one with an under-
writing loss in the application of that, when you move from one phase
to the other and back again I

Mr. B=us. That is a little too subtle for me. I just don't know. I
can see both sides of that question.

Senator McCAirnrr. Is there a possibility that there might beI
Mr. Bws. I take no stand on it. I don'fknow.
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We will have an operating gain under normal circumstances larger
than our taxable investment 1iconme, and therefore it would affect us
the same either way.

Senator loC,%rwii. That is all, Mr'. Chairman, thank you.
The CHIIRMAN. ll'. Beer1s, I want to thank yol very much for

your testimony. I think you have been fair and frank.
Before these hearings iarted the Chair was approached by the in-

surance representative asking for full hearings b reason of the fact
Ihat. hearings have not leen held in the I [o,1se on (this bill, and search-
ing hearings, and I think you will agree today that the hearings have
beei very smirching.Mlr. lIh; ;s, 1 hope thant I halve beon hellpful, sir.

Tthe (AIR~mtM.A'. I think youl ia'e sir, and thank )oil very much.
Our next witness is Mr. Pauil H. Martin, the Olio National Life

Insullance Co.
I would like to smy, Mr. Marlin, that 1enipator Lausche has called nit

and sid that you had a particular problem to lpeenLt

STATEMENT OF PAUL E. MARTIN, ADMINISTRATIVE VICE PRESS I-
DENT, THE OHIO NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., ACCOMPANIED
BY WILLIAM 1. SCHMID, GENERAL COUNSEL

Mi'. ARI'iN. Thank you, sir.
Mir. (iinian and niitibers of the committee, I am Paul E. artin,

idmninistrat ive vic irsidlit of the Ohio Nati onal Life Insurince Co.,
of (licinlil i. Ohio. I appearii h0re ol behalf of that collanyil), in place
of our preSident, At. II. l)odsoi, who could not bo here because of it
prior coninmlinent out of the country this week.

\o wishil to point out that. the proposed bill relating to the taxition
of I lie iicoii of life insurance companies fails to give adequate con.
sideration to tho situation of any stock company in tile prices of
liutiilli'l.tion (conversion to a muituall coipaiuy) , This is especially
true if retirement of till outstanding shares would have reduced sur-
plus funds of the coniiny below an iiount considered adequate to
safeguard against continlgencies, and if for that reason the compiiiiy

enlibarked upon. ia phin of stock retirenient giiulually over a period
of year. with funds. to be provided out of current elriun .

A speific example as it applies to the Ohio National Life Insurance
Co. will be used to illustrate this point..

The stockholders and policyholdeni of Ohio National Life algreed
ulponi it iutulization plan in 1941. The price was set at $40 a share
for the 8-2,8.18 shairts ouitstiuding, involving a total payment. of
$31,314,320). i This sim amounted to slightly more than tie combined
capital and surplus of the company existing at that. time. To main-
tiui an adejiilato operating surlhis, the mnutualization plan contem-
plated an 'annual retirement of shares, 'by lot., to be paid for out of
cuririit earniii,)uiil the inutializat ion period, stock dividends
were limited to $1.26 per share.

After several years' delay due to litigation which was resolved in
the company's favor, the pllfln was formally approved by the superin-
tendent of insurance of Ohio in 1949 and shares have been called
annually since that time. During the 0 years ending with 1957, earn-
ings totaling $2,481,440 were used to call 62,036 of the outstanding
shares.

3"32-5G9--10
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Tho cost. of retiring shares called in 1958 was 29,840 and all re-
llahing shares were cllesd on January , 1959 for retirement Febru-
ary 5, 1959, at a 1959 cost of $553,040. Teho total cost for the 2 years
combined is $832,880. Were it. not for these nutualization costs,
nult, if not al, of these reluired dollars would have been disburst-
through an increased schedule of dividends to policyholders. Such
did not. occur 1)ecausx Iolicylolders' dividends wer'e maintained at. a
level which would avoid a reduction in the ratio of surplus to asets.
. T'he proposed bill provides for a deduction of dividends to policy-

holdors-sections 809(d) (3) and 811 (a) alitl (h)--in the delermnina-
tion of gain fronm operat ions. Il our opinion, if gain from operations
is to remain as a part of the tax an., a deduet ion also should be per-
mitted for paynellis (olhtr that dividends) to slockhohiers under a
inittualizaIion program commilld for by the company prior to the

rfeetiv'e datl of this ltgislat ion. Such Iiylnents represent t liability
to th Conlpany Cial 411 tohe blance of tile purchaw, price for re-
tiaining shares agreed tlupon ulnder the nmtltualizat ion laws of the State

of domicile. Surely then' is as muth reasn to permit a dedult ion for
Such required payments as fnir iolicyholders' dividends which are not
granted.

tInle.N sonio relief is provided, the prolose bill assumes a retro.
active aspl,4l. To ll extent that capital is retired after 10167, a tax is
incurred on olerating earnings usd for this purpose. Il the ease of
Ohio National Life,. tihis tax totals $12l,548.80 for 1958 and 1959 com-
hined, since onr gain from operat ions substantially exceeds our taxable
investment. incoelt. 1tad such a tax been contemnplaled al the tino the
nuutiialization pln wils comn tted for, a lower price might well have
len fixed in the plan for retirement of the stockholders' interest.

As a nuatter of fact, Ohio National Life's Federal income tax would
be more than doubled from 1957 to 19.58. We are particularly hard
hit by tho so-calletl phase 2 of (ie0 bill; yet we i&ue Ito special. busi.
nt,,. Oir operations ar limited to part icipating ordinary insurance
and it veryV suall amout of groulJ.

Whilix ;Vt lirmlv believe relief should be granted in the ease of prior
cotunitmeints lnitle under a tiit ulixation pian--and this next. state-
meat. is tin aside---we would also like to respectfully draw attention
to the fact. thtt., p1u11 ,' of the plroIed tax iuethid in its 1.veflt
form muav cosltitite a eriouls deterrent to future nmuttalizat ion of
stwk eoiinies. We, doubt if this was tile intention of its authors.

Tho relief which I lak of in the ease of at mutualization plan
committed for prior to the detective date. of this bill could be provided
by inserting an additional deduction in subpart C, "Gain and Loss
P'rom Operations."

We would be happy to assist the staff of the committee in any way
in which we can in the wording of such a provision.

he(.ni . Thank you very much, Mr.,lartin.
Will you submit in writing your prolosed amendment I
Mr. MIATiNv. Yes sir.
I'he ('nIm.Imr.4x. Will yOU submit that in the form of an amend-

meat t
Mr. MARTIN. We will be glad to do that.
The CA RAN. Senator Douglas aty questions
Senator DorotAs. No questions.
Mr. MAITri¢. Thank you very much, sir.
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(Mr. Martin subsequently submitted the following for the record:)

Pao1os-0 AUKsMKNT 0 1.1t. 4245, To CoR oT Tile ICTROACTIM ABmno OF THR
BILL AS IT AFFECTS A LIVE INSURANCE COMPANY IN PROCESS OF MUTAUILATION
ITNtIER A MUTUAI.lZATION PLAN COMtMITTED VON PRIOR TO TilE PROPIOKD H7Vno
Tiv. )ATr OF7 TIll: DllU.

In subpart C, "laln and Loss Fromu Operations," section 809(d), an addi.
tlonI Iltl ontiO 1 should e Inserted huntllatly following Iaragraph (8) at
the botltoln of image 24 of the Pebruary 9, 1159, print, as follows:

"(0) Any distribution during the taxable year to shareholders in acquisition
ot stotk itpursuant to a ilitn of inuttualiation agreed upon prior to January
1, 11N,, under the nttualization laws of (lie taxlmyer's State of dollle."

The above addition would require the following changes on page 25 of the
February 9, Il959, print of the bill:

lh'iraigraph (D) of section 851(d) would be renimbered as iaragraiph "(10)".
Tie reference In th, first sntente of settion 8tV(1e), to subsection d) (9),

woulttd be changed to refer to subsectlon "(d) (10)".

Setto' lhNNE'rr. Mrh. ('hairman, at this point in the hearing, if
u0ter is nIo objection, I would like to have inserted the statement of
Mtr. Carl A. lulI*rt, insurance commissioner for the State of Utah.
Mr. lltibert, e for assuming his pre.e*nt important position, was a
Very lrotitonnt and highly respOctod attorney with Iliany years of
oxla.,ltic"'itt in the fiehi of'iltsuIale law. I lant confident that his
statoenont was I)reat-d only after he had carefully examined all
facets of th tax ill we now lve under consideration, and how it
might affect the State of U7tah and insurance companies doing busi-
neszs ill tHIe Beehive State.
I hope that. all mnnbers of the Finance Committee will read and

give full credence and consideration to the suggestions and recom-
noendations contained ill Mr. Hlulberts excellent statement.

(Tie statement referred to is as follows:)

STATEMKNT mY CARt. A. 1l1'I.ltERT, COMlUiSO.N.R Or THiE DEPARTMENT Of
INSURANCE OF THR STATE OF UTAw

Mr. Chairman, I had originally hoped to be able to nplw'r In person to ex-
pret my views on Il.R. 4245 but due to the long distance involved and the
press of business in my department It has proved Itpossible for me to do so.
At Senator lennett's invitation I anu taking tle opportunity of expressing
inyself by invans of this statement.

At tie outset, I want to assure you that I have no Intention of attempting to
tell the distinguished unwibers of the Finance Coninittee how to write a tax
bill or how to tax life insurance comlnles. I don't profets to be a tax expert.
It Is my Ilrtu opinion that ill of us mnust bear our fair share of the tax burden
and life insurtuce companies are n1o exceptlon. 1 nt contemned, however, over
certain provisions of the bill.

It is ity understanding that, under the bill, coipaninles are allowed a tax
deduction for atitounts rtjuireld to iitlntain actunrial reserves. Such a pro-
vision Is wound. However, I understand that amounts lilaced In other reserves
which are reultlrex by a Stat", deiartient Insurante nay not be deductible. I
think this is unfortunate and feel that the Senate Financo Coinwittee should
correct this oversight.

Mor examniile, unler Utah law, it Is the duty "of our department of Insurance
to asuro the thianelal stability of life Insurace com mnles operating within
the b orthrs of our State. Our deiartnent retilres tie filing of annual reports
reflecting the operations and fluancial condition of each company licensed to do
business in the State of Utah. The report is a standard one and the fori
is endorsed and approved by the National Association of Insurance Coumils-
loners. In order that policyholders In Utah may be fully protected, we find

it necessary to Insist that coiznanlea maintain reserves adequate to protect
polileyholders. The Utah law does not require companies to maintain any
reserves whatsoever for annuities, distbilllty benefits, or occidental death bet-
elits.
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go these reserves which companies set up are not reserves required by law.
Therefore a company would have to throw out these reserves in computing
their gains from operations for purposes of estimating their taxes under this
bill This would penalize a company for complying with a conmissloner's
order. These reserves are necessary for a sound company operation. At
present, I have a bill before our legislature, now lit session, which would make
these reserves required by law but whether or not this bill will become law is
a moot question.

I am confident that there are at least a half a dozen States that do not have
statutes requiring reserves for these classes of Insurance. Not all of these
eserves are actuarial reserves. For example, a comnuon reserve required by

my department is a security valuation reserve. This is a reserve set up on the
books of each life Insurance company as a hedge agulnt security losses. There
are other similar reserves and it is a piart of my Job as State commissioner
of Insurance to insist that companies maintain different types of reserves iII
order that policyholders may be protected.

I believe that the creation of reserves and additions to reserves which are
required by a State insurance department should be a deduction from gross
income for tax purses. Unless the Senate changes the bill to specifically
provide for this. I think that our decision as to the type of reserve required and
the amount of such reserves may be Ignored for Federal tax purposes, and
that companies complying with our orders may incur the penalty of disallow-
ance of a tax deduction.

I think it highly probable that our rulings as to the amount of such reserve
will be challenged by the Treasury Department. For example, I find that
rulings sued by other regulatory agencies have been ignored by the Internal
Revenue Service in computing tax linillty. (See Glaf Power Company in 10 T.C.
and Natfonal .tirlIncs il 9 T.C.)

I think the Implications raised by these casne should be borne'in nind by the
committee when it begins its deliberations in executive session on this bill.

I was heartened to read the colloquy between Representatives Simpson and
Mills concerning the usurpation of State regulatory power on page 2346 of the
Congreslonal Record of February 18. Mr. Mills said:
,,0 * * We are trying to preserve as best we can in thq bill the management

of this Industry in the hands of the State regulatory agencies and not to chone
in any way that situation so as to turn over to the Conmmissioner of Internal
Revenue. the Secretary of the Treasury, or anyone else in Washington the regu.
latory authority."

Despite this assurance I think the provisions of the bill encroaches upon our
regulatory powers. In my State of Utah the income received front the payment
of premium taxes Is the seventh largest source of revenue. I think it highly
probable that my State will have to increase the premium tax in the near future.
I needn't spell out for you tihe effect the tax pro sed by II.R. 4245 will have on
any attempted increase In the taxation of premiums. I cannot believe that the
Congress of the United States would deliberately Infringe upon the powers of the
various State departments of Insurance in protecting the Interest of policy.
holders everywhere. I do think, however, in view of the possible tax effect of
some of our rulings with respect to contingency and other reserves, that the
Finance Committee should make it abundantly elear that the authority of State
insurance departments to regulate and control the reserves of life Insurance
companies be maintained and recognized for tax purposes.

Under the provisions of the MeCarran Act, the Congress receded to the vari.
ous States the right to regulate the insurance buslnes. I do not want the Me.
Carran Act repealed by Implication or by placing the Treasury Department In a
position of being a coreguhator of insurance along with the State departments.

As administrator of State government I feel It is my duty to express my
opinion of H.R. 4245 to the committee and ask that you consider some amend.
mats which will protect State's rights. Specific statutory language should be
Inserted in H.R. 4245 which will insure that the right and duty of a State
commissioner of Insurance to regulate all reserves and otherwise control the finan-
etla operations of a company subject to his jurisdiction cannot be challenged
by the Treasury Department It should be made perfectly clear that the Com.
missioner of Internal Revenue bas no authority to question the existence of or
additions to any reserve required by a State insurance department.

I deeply appreciate the opportunity of having my comments made a part
of the hearing record and want to thank the committee for their consideration
of this statement.
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The ('..iI.Ix. The next, witness is Mr. Franeis V. Keesling, Jr.,
of Westt Coast Life Insurace Co.

STATEMENT OF FRANCIS V. KEESLING, lL, FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
AND GENERAL COUNSEL, WEST COAST LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Mr. K':sraxn. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my
name is Francis V. Keesling, Jr., first. vice president and general coun-
.el of West Coast ILife Insurance Co., a stock company with home
office at San Francisco, California. I 011 appearing here on behalf
of my company, 111id I appreciate this opportuinity to come before you.

Firs.t of all, Mr. Chairman, I am happy to be here to participate ill
I he. cliisenimig of this new committee room.

jlowe%'er, I hope tha. time' limited number of clhnirs in relation to
the numlwr of Iife colulpanies is 1no indication that. the mortality under
the linal legislation will eliminate us to the extent that this room will
be liore thuit aniple to aecolnlnodate the life insurance industry at
fatilre heai rings.

SeiiatOr )ou'mm,.\S. 1)o you think there is such a danger?
Mr. Klir:sl.aml. 1 hope not, sir. Whenl the bill-
Senator J)ot'm..%s. lit its present. form do yon think there is such a

anb '?
3 r. Kcr..mxii. 1* rankly, Seinator, I have not yet been able to tnder-

stand clearly all of the p'roisiotls.
I believe from mi' testimony that some of these items that. have been

brought otut here are so confusing that. the committee may decide that
it sold go into mome amendimnents or perhaps, even some different
form.

When I catne ip here on the lil as liaison officer for the Selective
Service System during the years 194045 and later for the city and
county ot San Francisco resiecti.g its Washington problems, I
learned that I could be of greatest help to the committees, as well as
being most. effective, by laying the facts out on top of the table-
analyzing them, and theii considering various possible solutions-
jointly wit the committee. I shall try to do that today. However,
M find it won't be necessary to present all of my statement in view of
what has already been presented by other witne.ss. With your per-
mission, I slhll h owever nitake a few, additions.

Mr. Chairman, I am fully aware of the gigantic task and responsi-
bility this committee has in trying to maintain a tax structure that
will'produce the vast amount of taxes required for survival in this in-
ternational and space age, a tax structure which will fall fairly and
equitably on till taxpavers. I am equally aware that this committee,
Mr. Chairman, desiresto obtain from the life insurance industry seg-
ment of tht overall tax structure an amount of tax that will Ie large
enough in relation to taxes paid by others, and vet which will not,
when added to the heavy State taxes, impair tlhe industry and ad-
versely offset the national economy.

Also, I nam sure that this committee, in accord with the position
and philosophy repeatedly expressed for many years b Members
of Congress, and by both mutual and stock companies, desires to have
a tax bil that will continue, and that will not upset, the competitive

285
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balance between mutual and stock companies. It is my sincere belief
that my comments fall within those principles and goals.

You will obtain from the testimony presented before this committee
and also before the House committee, considerable data on the large
amount and heavy impact of the taxes levied by the States. I shall
therefore not duplicate, but shall merely supplement. that data with
some statistics obtained from a recent survey of taxes levied on life
insurance companies m comparison with taxes levied on other cor-

orations. At this point, bfr. Chairman, I respectfully request that
this schedule and explanatory material be incorporated in the record.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection.
(The schedule referred to is as follows:)
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Mr. IKmstt..N. Thie ,x-hedile is pertillent to tile principle that. ill
collsideriig both the size of the tax anid th" Iletlod of levin tile tax,
tle amollilt and imlpapc of State taxes 111114s b evllhlated. 'his daita
discloses that. after making adjustment for personal property taxes
111l other exemt ions, the State of ('all forniia taxes I fe insurance com-
pnillies much lore heavily than other companies. 'The life companies
are taxed as 11uchl as W.) percent more.

Senator CARIJON. Mr. ('Ilirinai. I woMer if I cMld ialterject,
there; what is this bOO percent more, of what et'Mr. IK~tstNo. More' of taxes thlan they tax others.

Senator CA ,soN. Oi what basis?
Mr. K Im:si. io. li the 'ihedule, sit, if you will refer to the sc.hedlule,

yl will se that general corporation taxes, lhe general cor oration
tax rate, is 4 perenl, aid the average on the tot) line there for life corn.
lpaies, taking 21 of thenii. 65 IxZ-rvi~lt. amld i0 thilt, 1011 tax is 600

Senator 1)o01 w.. s. Will the Senator yield ?
Seator (' AR ON. Yes.
Senator I'uiI.s. May I ask if tiere wits aly diterene in the tax

On neral property of orliiry corporatiolns and lift insurance Com-
panhis! Ionllt the other corporations have to pay taxes oil laud,
buildings. a1d equilpment ?

Mr. KImma.ls . rhat is right.,sir, and talit was taken--
Senator 1olul'oL,. What about the life insurance companies?
Mr. lKFsLijN. Tily would have an off,,et onl theft' Ial prolwrty

taxes and also on their 1w,,s'omal property.
Senator 1')orOl,.mR. You piyl a tax ol VOll gelleral propery-
Mr. lrySt.-iAM. We pay no, msonal property taxes. amd there is a

home ollikt, real estate offset against preiillm taxes.
however, those were taken into consideratioll ill formillating these,

and with respect to tile amount of personal property taxes on the life
Companies, it was very. very small.

Senator DoVro.s. "What I was trving to get at is whether these
would modi i that, this b-to- 1 ratio that v-on mentioned I

Mr. l x.. It is my lnderstatindg that that was taken into
considenition in connection with it, sit'.

Senator Douom..xs. Are you certain of that ? The figure wilich you
gave us was 4 percent, and what-2 percent?

Mr. Kmsm.m.o. Yes. This was----
Senator D0?T,%.xs. And that the tax O real estate aid pWsOnal

prolmrty differential is what percent then ?
Mr. mEmsi.I.o. It is mv understanding from the people Wilo pre.

p1ared these stat istics-an'd there is a voluminous alnloint of material
on it-and if the committee is interested in knowing how they were
formulated, that data could be made available, that the figures" in the
schedule are the net results after allowing for all personal property
and real property variations insofar as the life companies are con.
cerled. Therefore, after adjusting for that, the figures of 4 percent
for neral corporations and 25 percent for life insurance Companies
are the end result.

Senator To'..xs. I wonder if yon would be kind enough to do that
and produce the supporting evidence which indicates the relative
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gne'ad aid perttnial t tixesIZid by corIoral ions ill generi l,
tltd li ft insurance collnpatis its well.

Mr'. H mtsliNU. I would I very luppy to (to that, Senator.
I would suggest, however, thlt. you might tt want to have it. in-

corpuor'ated in ti t record liecause I understand it. is about at foot thick.
Senator I)oIt.us. Could you summarize it; could you give a sum-

Illaly sllielliellt-
Aftr. sIlu. Yte, sir.

fo(The explanation sul ,,quently submitted by Mr. Keesling is 1s
folos:)

EXPr..NATION ,' CSIIKIWUI. StIOWINO COMPARATIiv TOTAL STATr OF CAIIOaNIA
TAxrS AS AMONG IVErt INSURANCE. COMPANaIS, CuMaia:KIAL BANKS, A'NU OiliER
CORPORATION S

This sludy cottnilres ihe total tax Impact of Calffornia taxes on life Insurance
collatitcs with 'alifortla taxes on regular corporations and also oil eomnterclil
banks. Twenty-one companies havitig over 75 percentt of the life Insurance In
force i Illit, Ntale of California were used In the study. The niec.eessary informa-
float was ollbtained fromtl two slourcs:

I. The annual sttteaients of lhe various Insurance coitlunles front the files
of hft, Calilforia In lralll'ne em'iltll Isslollel

2. hotsintle copies of ftc tax asseslent role. 'Thls tax assessment role Is
In emlece a copy of the premium tax return filed by all oumpamiles dolng business

tith si ll,% r ' ( ol'lla. or'erli. slon ti atn ke copts of this little ll l was
granted by th, Vallfital State hionrd of iqualntio for this lurpu.e.

iln order to lllalke lilt,- st tly as collservallivt ais posNible, the taet gain floln opera.
I iots of aa lift, iitsirlaltt c,,nlpttty wts treatted as If It was saabstaatlally the equiva-
lett to ljrolits. In otar olifitloalit, gain fronm op'rat ions greatly overstates tie
prolli tit at life lIasuraittv company atid therefore It cotli ie contnleld that the
effc't't l lax ralle shiowlt tl It life litl.ilralltt' colman#lly should be even higher than
t host, sel forth li t he schedule.

The toasle loamputatioats were made pursuant to two dlfferett methods. First
It wits assumed each life Insurance coupialty did Its entire business solely within
the State of i'allfornla. Setoid, a part of each life Insurance company's tct galti
front operatims was ilhtwatted to thi State of California In prolportion to Call-
foratla Irenhutns. Thi llhatlion was broken down by the tyvl' of business;
nauilaely, life Insurance, antuity contracts, tind accident and health business.
These two netlhods served as a check agilst one another atid, as the schedule
reveals, elicit method resulted Ilit all effective tax ratte that is substantially
the sante.

Since there Is a dispute among students of the subject as to whether or not
capital gatns are itt fact Income, each of the above methods were broken down
Into two parts-one which Includes calaltal galtas as income, and tle other which
excludes It.

lit the State of California a life Insuratce company is allowed to deduct from
its premium tax that itortlon of Its real estate taxes attributable to Its principal
olhe" ill that S'4th,. Ait approrlatt atiJuslltt'tl was Intlde for this deduction
whlth. lI effect, redult d tlte tax Impact. This adJustmUent varied from ome comi-
pany to atuolher dlientllng on the sle of thtlir lwincllal office In Calforlllt.

Adjusltltents fat' lrsatal property taxes were detluned unlecessiary after a
detailed study was made of otte large California company. In this eAse. all per-
sotal properly owned by that company (the largest In the State of Cnlifornila)
was vaued and a computation of the personal property tax was made. This
computation revealed flint If the personal property tax was applicable to life
Insurance cotnlmtles. the tax would be only itpproxltuately $25,0M0 out of a total
tax of approxhnately $3.4O0,000.

In view of thils very small Impact of the ipersonal property tax, It would have
no material bearing on the total tax rates. That fact plus the fact that a com-
putation would have had to have been made separately by each Individual con-
pany. caused the chairman of the study group to decide that the personal property
tax should not be computed or Includetl.

Mr. Xim.SIAXO. I wouhl like to say, Senator, further in answer to
your question that, frnkly, I was amazed when I was shown this ma-
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terial. It was worked out in California in conjunction with two com-
panies, two of the largest companies in California, Pacific Mutual
Life Insurance Co. and Occidental.

The Council of State Governments should be interested in this,
so I talked with themt and asked that they furnish comparable data
for other States.

As you know, Mr. Chairman, there is a Joint, Federal-State Action
Committee composed of the Governors of the respective States, and
also of appointees of the President of the United States, including the
Secretary of the Treasury Secretary of H[enlth, Education, and
Welfare; the Secretary of labor, anil others.

When I talked with'Mr. Charles Schwan of the Washington office
of the Council of State Governors recently he told lte that the joint
committee has not made study of this as yet-I assume because (here
has been no major l)rollem o'i it befoi--'or no one has brought. it. up.

He said, however, that. it. is a proper study to be referred to it.
I respectfully suggest that it. would be very pertinent to this study
and this consideration that this committee, iinke a request oin the
Secretary of Treasury to have such a study placed on the agenda
of that j int, committee, sir.

That excess and differential in taxes in California is quite under-
standable when the historical background and reasons are considered.
Traditionally, the area of In tion of life insurance companies has
been left pr.ponderantly to the States. Case law and statutory law
have recognized that. As a result, the State moved into that, nrea
and taxed it. much more heavily thhn other corporations. Con.e-
quently, I respectfully request tiat this data be given careful con-
sideraion; and I know that. your committee will do that.

It has a pertinent connection with the supplemental statement of
10 members of the Hon.e committee appearing at. pages 87 and 88
of the House report, and comments by some of them onl the House
floor.

I.R. 4245 now appears to be a total income tax bill-at least on
stock companies. Thierefore, to equalize the overall Federal-State
tax as between life companies and other corporations, appropriate
consideration should be given by the Federal Government to the fact.
that California and other StatA tax life companies more than other
companies.

As you know, Mr. Chairman, there is an analogy in the partial
credit for State death taxes granted by section 20111 against the
Federal estate tax. Also, I understand'that the President's budget
message this year has recommended that States taxes on telephones
be allowed as a credit against, the Federal communications tax.

I ani told by industry technicians that. although step 2 (subpart
C) of the bill technical . appears to apply to both mutual and stock
companies, in actual practice it will apply almost solely to stock
companies and some small mutuals. Therefore, to partially equalize
that differential, it would seem advisable to make any adjustments
for the impact of State taxes. in step 2 subpartt C), where some
adjustment. is already made. That is where the premium tax adjust-
ment is at the present time.

One way of doing it, which I would suggest for the consideration
of this committee-there may be some other way-would be to shift
a portion of the present deduction of State premium taxes so that
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25 percent or some other percent of it would be changed from being
a deduction from taxable income of step 2, to being a credit against
the step2 tax. If mutuals in fact, rather than hi form, are made sub-
ject to the step 2 tax, this credit and other credits in step 2 would be
available to them also.

Frankly, I am quite concerned because, if what I have been told is
correct, and not being n actuary, and not being familiar with many
of the intricacies of this bill I cannot verify this, but from some of
the information I have heard around here siice I have been here, and
also from talking with my own actuary-and he is not here with me
so I have to rely on others while I am here-the information that I
have gotten is that there can be a present and future competit ive ad-
vantage to the mutual companies, and competitive disadvantage to
the stock companies.

Mr. Chairman, I respectfully request that your committee examine
into the intricacies of this bill and make appropriate adjustments so
that the competitive balance will not be upset.

Regardless of the amount. of the tax on my company, and I want to
stress that, regardless of the aniount of the tax on my company, or
any other stock company, even if it be increased tremendously, it is
vital to the future of existing stock companies, and to the creation and
continuance of new stock companies, that the expenses of stock com-
panies not be increased by taxes which are not also imposed on
mutual companies or, conversely, any taxes imposed on underwriting
and other profits of stock companies should also be imposed on com-
par)ile profits of mutual companies, even though passed out to policy-
holders.

From the testimony already presented at these hearings, it seems
to me that the tax does not fall with such equal impact, in view of
the fact that one group arently-it has been very apparent at
these hearings-seeks 7euvions under step 1 while another seeks
deductions under step 2. So long as the step 9 tax does not in fact
fall on mutuals as heavily as on stock companies mutuals and stock
companies, not only now but it is my opinion in the future, although
supposedly in the same boat, will be rowing in different directions.
If so, that is not healthy for the mutuals, the stocks, the Congress, or
the economy.

Not being an actuary, I cannot give you the details concerning this
point. I u.-m merely passing along what my company's actuary and
some of the other technical men tell me. I reslectfully suggest, there-
fore, that you have your committee examine into this question.

Maybe our predecessors in Congress and in the industry were not
entirely stupid when they propose the distribution on the basis of an
investment income excise tax bill after they decided what the total
income tax was supposed to be. At least flat does not bring about
this condition of pulling and hauling and rowing in different
directions.

This is a very unpleasant assignment to come up here and say what
I have just said, because I have many, many friends, some of my
closest friends, among the mutual companies.

Regardless of how this bill comes out, I know that we are still going
to be friends, but I dislike to have anything of this nature coming
into the picture, not just because of the friendship aspect but because
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I sincerely believe that it will adversely affect all concerned, not
merely the industry but the economy.

Mr. Chairman, it is at this point where page 6 would normally ap-
pear, and it is my intention to include at this point all additional point
that I would like to make.

I am sure that all stock life insurance companies would be adversely
affected by any material change in the ratio of the total tax paid by
stock and'by mutual companies.

The ratio has been stated roughly to be 25 percent paid by stocks
and 75 percent paid by mutuals.

Of course, this new bill necemsarily changes the ratio somewhat.
The reason is that stock life insunnce companies will pay under
phase II as well as under phase I, as I have already mentioned, and
mutual life insurance companies will pay little or nothing under phase
II, according to the figures I understand the individual company
statistics show.

Any tax under phtse III is payable only by stocks, as has been
indicated here.

On Wednealay you heard mutual company witnesses testify about
phase 11 discrimiinating against them. 1'lis is just a little hard to
understand, as the real discrimination is that they do not pay the phase
II tax in fact, as I have already mentioned.

As I said, the ratio in tl past has been roughly 25 to 75. On
page 8 of the report of the Committee on Ways nd Means it is
indicated that stock companies would, pay 28 percent of the tax under
H.R. 4245 as it passed the House. I believe this figure is too low and
that the correct figure is not less than 30 percent.

Regardless of its merits, if the 5-year--and I am not commenting
as to its propriety-regardless of its merits, if the A-year average
interest rate is adopted in substitution for what is now in 11.R. 4245
then the stock companies will be required to pay about 32 percent of
the total tax.

If there is a further adjustment which would permit mutual con-
panies not only to pay no phase II tax, but also to Iy a reduced
phase I tax, there would be a further shift in the tax to the stock
companies because very few stock companies, except tihe small ones,
could reasonably expect any benefit from a so-called negative of the
type under discussion yesterday and the day before. Practically all
the beneht goes to the'mutuals and results'in a further shift in the
tax burden to the stocks which would be even more discriminatory
to stock life insurance.

Incidentally, two cases were mentioned in connection with constitu-
tional questions. Although I have not. had an opportunity to look
them up, I would respectfully suggest that, this committee check into
those two cases and ascertain" whether they are actually in point.

I asked someone about it yesterday-and I should not even state
this for the record without checking the accuracy-but they volun-
teered the information that they understood that while tax case-
they had to do with a person who had received policyholder divi-
dends, and the question was what the tax situation was with respect
to that person who had received thel dividends--not with respect to
whether anybody paying the dividends to that person could be taxed.
But that is just a matter of conjecture. The committee, in my
opinion, I respect filly suggest, should look into that.
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If I may, I would like to Lace in the record later today, Mr. Chair-
inan, figures bearing on this shift in the burden of taxation from
inututls to stocks under the various proposals under consideration,
and also showing that iiutuals woufd pay little or no tax tinder
phase 11.

(Tie figures referred to are as follows:)
Estimated Federal income tates of stocL and mutual lict insurance companies,

1958 beiui'aa
IDollar amounts in mtUhill

1I.R. 4245 AS PASSED BY THE 11OUSE9

1Phas I Pcrcnt Ph%=a Ii I I'cre~nt Total POMeMI

Sock ......................... $132.0 2&4 639.0 100 $171.0 ft 7
Mutual .................. 357.0 74.6 0 0 37. 0 f.3

Total.................. 619.0 10. 39.01 &%% 0 1 00.0

MR. 4M ADJUSTED) ON BASIS OF 5S-AR A .ERAO: INTERESr' RATE

Stock ........................ 11us 25.5 S45. a 9o6 i1M. 4 310
mutum ................. 1"* 347.3 44.j 2 1 4. 340.6 6&

Total............... 4#. 3 10 47.7 100.0 14.0 1000

In the estimates given above, there are reflected. (1) the accrual method
of ilut11tlilg tg- the new tiirlltilat for titte'latilig tht ertited rate of Intrettt
(3) an Item of ) is Ineludeld Iu phase I! for stock cowitanles to cover s&pehllty
comlinles (4) the T percent prethntliary term adjustinent is used lu phase
I and (5) there Is no exciuslot of deficiency reserves.

The above figures do not take Into account phase I1. Taxes under phase
Ill are iayable solely by stocks and will Itcrease their share of the total
tax even further.

The report of the Committee on Ways and Means to accontminy 11.1t. 424.
page 8. shows the prcentage of tile total tax payable by stock companies under
11.11. 4245 to be 28 percent and by inutuals T2 percent. The figures in the table
above have bwen further relined and are believed to be substantially correct.

The above report, inge 8, shows that under both the 1912 formula. and lttnder
the D' formula the sttx.k comainles would be required to pay only 23 percent
of the total tax, and tile mtitls, 75 percent.

Mr. KEESLINO. In view of what. hits already been stated, Mr. Chair-
ram, int these hearings, aid in view of the extension of time for filing
returns until Tuno 15, which was announced earlier this week, the
committee will h ave almple opportunity to go into nily of these
things, including some of the items that apear ill lnv testimony
from page 0 on, and also what. was set foth in detailed te(stiinloly
that 1 presented before tie House conunittee, and I respect fully re.
quest fhlat in your deliberations you take this additional data into
account, inchtding tile testinoniy a)p)earing at. pages 434 to 453
of the House hearings.

Onl a lighter note, Mr. Chairman I hope that the committee can
andl will work out, a good bill which will equalize tie tax situation
and also provide the required amount of tax. Then tler would be
sufficient funds to build a ]a'g enough roo1 to -eat. all of ts, and
all of us will still be in the,busiliessso we can use it.

Senator I)otams. Do I unde stand you that. you are proposing
that. underwriting gains should not be taxed I

Mr. Krmsixo. No, sir. I was proposing that if the tax is placed
on stock companies. the tax should also be on mutuals. I didn't
wish to leave that other implicat ion.
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I made the statement, if inutuals are not. taxedt, stock companies
should not be taxed; butt T also made ite statement conversely that
if stock companies are taxed, then mutuals should be taxed.

Senator I )ouT&.s. What you are saying is that you really shouldn't
draw the distinction between inutuals and stock'comipanes.

Mr. Kam.1No. Yes, sir.
Senator l)otro.ms. You don't s the distinction in mutuals that.

resumahly because of economies the gains belong to fhe policy.

Mr. KzsrING. I do recOgtiize that, sir, and that. is not. what. I was
talking about.. I llelieve everbody re-ogniizes that the portion of
the dividmds paid to policylolders which is ntally a return, of
capital should, of course, be taken into considerations and not. I
tAxed. It. is only that. portion of tile dividend that could be attri-
buted to pro its that, should be subjected to the tax. T canit go
into the intricacies of what that portion would be or why, and I
was nearly suprgstinly to the committee that through your own
experts, through the Tirasury experts and others-perhaps some of
my actuary friends here-you call get the details confirming tlhis
assertion. There will be some additional acituarimt tetifying, I
understand.

Senator DoTut,.%s. Are you saying that any re-dctions in the cost
of obtaining insurance becauqe'of the mutual principle should be
subject to taxation ?

Mr. K M.no. Tf I understand your question correctly, sir, T believe
it goes into the same field that, you were very sincerely iterested in
your questtioninig earlier in the hearings; lamely, about the tax
differential between cooerat-ives and private cormpotions in other
fields. T believe there is a different situation that. exists here as
between stocks and rutuals. You raise a very, yery pert ineut .e qst ion.

I be-lieve, Mr. Chairman and Semtor, flint, it would oe Illost vahu-
able-and this is for the benefit of both the mutuals and sttks., the
need for continued competitive balance between rnituiils And stocks
has len recognized all throughout history-for it report, to be pre-
pared by competent pioph--T believe soimlo have already been pro-
Ilrd and put. ill records in previous years showing wly it. is tlt

stock companies nmiust. be lmiintaihled in exislence. M'utaConPIAllieS
cont from stock complies, tht. it. abot tie only way they get
started. 'You hnve to hae Capital iltemted: there' has t6 be alln in-
eentive for capital to invest in i new stock vonitpiny, because otherwise*
you have Ito cqital. You don't start with a mutmizl compmV. I am
sure, you are well awire of all this, sir.

enator DTim,,.v. T nmemnber'uthat Mr. I hlgies had qsoi share in
the transition of mmo stock companies into mutul cmpllnies. sonie
M4 ymrs ago. Yes, I an aware of that.

Mr. KPzIMAING. Yes. T ani sur that you are, sir, and thtit is what
T was referring to. T believe that. ever since those days of 1906 those
familiar with the situation have recognized that. it" is emential to
nmintain the competitive balance and to have new stock comilnie.sm
ome into existence. Actually my company, th West toast. Life, was

started in 19106 ani lrobnlly aroe otit of the protective fettmes tlt
were put. in at that time.

Tn connection with this, the second feature that. is of very ieat. ini-
portane,--mnd it. has been recognimd by tile (ongre.i anlt by the
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nIInuids and by the stc-ks-o thn it is e.sntial to have stock coill-
panies itot. onlY oriial a d tho evolve into mutual companies, but
tihat somel of t1leil "onlinue oll ind Iulhat Ihere be sullicient ilnlcentives

for capital to stay ii thero so that. they continuI ol at nd grow like smo
of the stock companies have, so tlht Ihey arm tout inlally i coil-
petitioli with the mutual companies. "

A third phaso that occurs to me, a very, iliortant one and it is im-
irtUAt to the mutual as well as to the'st( ks, aid that is tie stock

companies are, if anything, the pure form of capitalistic endeavor,
ald they are out there as a Ihurer, if yon will, a prottetivo buit'r, be-
tlen nv creeping tyle of trend toward natioialization, or further
ellcroachnlient. of Iho federal (Goverment in the field (if life insurance,
let us sa---

Senator I)um'(I.s. 'his is very iiieresiip. Are you saying that
thlie IInlittits are a form f INei llso Ocialikm I

Mr. ]~sm.1×, i. No, sir, ! didn't say that.
Sentol.' ])oUGLS. I thought yoi were leading III) to that point.

laughterr.]
I f Ion did, vol should make a slatemlet for tlhe record lhat they areor they alre' not.,"

.Mr.'~ ~K tio. No. I would sav deinitelv miol.
Senator I)omtmh.s. You r,.itril them as" .Aerican instit unions?
Mr. KEEJ 41.Imo. Very deliiiiely, sir.
Senator I )'( i.Ati ]n keeping with Ameriran idtalst
Mr. '. l.mi. V'er¢ deltiitely, sir.
Selintor I)o to .. s. Very good.

Mr. "uMS.1 NO. I woul , C Ie Very Il' olle to lu ggeIt lhey were,
because some day we might uuli.e. auI Iughter./

In addition to the problem of compelit ive di.m.rimillation, I have
discovered ill he past day or so that I am mIlo the only one who is
still coiifii.,.ed alou the inriale workings of 11.1t. 4245. Fraikly,
Illy compa)y and a iilnber of others are uncerlailn is to just how the
intricacies of this hill work out.

Even solme of those industry technicians who have been available
fere in Washingltou to work 'ifhi lhe coliittee experts admit they
don't know all ]ho aswers. There appear to be questions aud po-
tential questions yet. to be underi4cd or raised. I read in Monday's

amlr that the c(mmitteo had a hrieling from the teehmical stant. I
lave the highest regard for Mr. Stani and his experts, and for the state

of r0111. coi1mite and t lhe Ilols' conlmittee, and for tle ilelligence
1ut) knowledg of youi gentleuleu, hut I venture o 10a that Il-rhaps
eve l some of volt. 1;), have some q 1Wt 4ilt-u.

That 1to Industry represelitlatives still have questions is utider-
staidablo inasiuch as lhe provisions of 11.1?. .124i were not. before
themu during the Ilouis hearing. As you knomv, although the 'l'reas-
uiry wittmss in their House lestimony- and questimliig brougllt out
1iu gnellral s1us.mllt-o some of the principle!s wIt'h are, unw steps 1
and2 of 11.11. 4246, that was done after imost wilt lesses had preolred
their hstimony, and no detailed hill came out until comparatively
re'entlv.

Almol lhe questions which have already occurred to inc art sMe
iu connection with charts mnd material I lre'llted in detail to the
h1o,se conilifttee. Iit this coullei. l ,1 respect fully uest tlut tlet
Charts hW ilnserted in the record at tis Ioinl.

(The charts referred to follow :)
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Mr. KF.ESLINO. Although they are self-explanatory, I respectfully
suggest you refer to the detailed explanation of them at. pages 438,
448, and449 of the House hearings. In brief, these charts show how
and why five identical life companies can, as a result of a management
decision, have different so-called net gain from operations and hence
different taxes, unless appropriate equalizing adjustments are made.
A company identical with another company, by a management de-
cision uses a different rate of interest, or a different method of vahta-
tiodi, or a different mortality table in computing reserves, and ends
up with a different so-callei net gain from operations aid hence a
different tax unless an equalizing adjustment is made.

I understand that a partial adjustment is made in step 1 (sub-
part. B) of I.R. 4245 with respect to the assumed rate-of-interest fac-
tor (see the two charts marked "I") ; also that in step 2 (subpart. C)
adjustment is made respecting the method of valuation factors in
charts marked "II' ". But. I don't believe-at least I haven't yet. found
anything on it--that any adjustments are made for any of the
mortality table factors set. forth in the two charts marked "

Another troublesome point still causing me some question, also in-
volves the use of "Net. Gain from Operations" as a basis for the step
2 tax without appropriate adjustment. According to Mr. William
Bruce of the Cal ifornia Department of Insurance, "Net Gain from
Operations" as used on page four of the form required to be used by
life companies in filing their annual statements was intended only
for use by the department as a measure of solvency and not for use as
a year-to-year measure of earned income for tax purposes. I re-
sp;ctfully'request, Mr. Chairman, that there be instead in the record
at this point a letter from Mr. William Bruce, who is personally fa-
miliar with the drafting of that form.

(The letter referred to is as follows:)
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE,

STATE OF CAT ORN IA.
San Francisco, Calif., Novcnber 25. 1958.

Mr. F. V. KMtL xo. Jr.,
First Vice President and General Counsek West Coast Life Insrance Co.,

San Francisco. Calif.
DrAR M. Kccsr.tro: This is Iii response to your Inquiry regarding the present

summary of operations. page 4 of the Annual Statement for life Insurance
Companies.

When the blanks committee of the National A.,sociation of Insurance Com-
missioners worked on the development of this form during the period 104S-50 to
become effective In 1051, It felt that Items 28 and 33 should not be labeled "Net
underwriting gain," "Net profit," or "Net income," as these were composite
items. all of which did not in any sense represent profits.

Considerable discussion was given to the matter and in order to determine
a more appropriate description of these two items and to preclude them from
being misconstrued for tax putrposes as "net prolt" or "net lucorme" or "'itet
underwriting gain." it was decided to label them "Net gain from operations."

In this discussion and understanding there was uniform accord between the
representatives of the State Insurance departments and the representatives of
the life insurance associations.

Very truly yours, W Baud,

Chief Insurance E£aminrr.

Mr. KEESLI.O. There is another thing that concerns me about step
2. The Treasury witnesses, in the course of their testimony before the
House committee, mentioned as a possible solution, a general proposal
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containing something along the philosophy of steps I and 2 (sub-
parts B and C) of H.R. 4245. In my testimony before the House
Committee, which was substantially formulated before the Treasury
witnesses appeared and brought out that suggestion, I backed the so-
called two phase ".Menge; proposal which in principle would be
steps 1 an~d 3 subpartss eand D) of H.R. 4245. Therefore, my tes-
timony before the House Committee in effect was to agree in princi-
pie with step 1 of the Treasury suggestion and to use what is now
step 3 of H.R. 4245 in place of step 2 of the Treasury suggestion.
Someone upset the applecart by tacking step three onto the Treasury
proposal in addition to step two instead of in lieu of step two. In
order to save time and avoid repetition I respectfully call your atten-
tion to the reasons which I gave to the House Committee which appear
in pages 434-4.53 of the House hearings. There, I detailed all the
many lroblemns and deficiencies of the so-called total income method
whih would use so-called Net. Gain from Operation as a basis for
year-to-year taxation of life companies. Among other things, I
pionted out the long-term nature of the life insurance business, and
as examples of the continued long-term availability of the reserves,
surplus and capital of stock companies for the proection of policy-
holders, I told the committee of severed instances in the history of
ny company when the surplus was wiped out and the capital was
depleted---o;ice as a result of the 1918 epidemic: another time as a
result of the depression of the 1930's: and Pnother time when capital
had to be turned back to surplus by reducing the par value of the
capital stock.

Perhaps your committee and staff experts, Mr. Chairman, can go
into all these matters, and answer them, and come up with proper
solutions before whatever ultimate deadline vou set. But what hap-
pens if you find you can't meet that deadline?' Naturally, the industry
rereseitatives are ver- interested in what course of action would
be taken in that. event.

In the past day or so I've heard suggestions ranging all the way
up and down the line from one extreme to the other as follows:

1. Don't enact H.R. 4245 in whole or in part until all the "bugs."
are cleared up this year, and have the 1942 act apply until that is
done.

2. Enact the bill as is, even if you know it may have some "bugs,"
but have it apply to 1959 income; with the 1942 act applying to 1958
income. Then Juring the year any "bugs" could be worked out.

3. Same as (1), except to give each company the option of using
either H.R. 4245 or the 1942 act for 1958 income.

4. Enact step 1 of H.R. 4245, but hold tp on steps 2 and 3 until
the "bugs" are worked out.

The problem with the first suggestion is this: Unless modified, it
would result in some individual company hardships.

The trouble with the second suggestion is that you would be goingcontrary to proper legislative proc in enacting unperfected, and
possibly questionable, legislation; also, the 1942 act if applied to 1958,
would cause some hardships, unless amended.

The same difficulty would arise under thb third suggestion, except
that a company, by electing the option, might have some relief from
hardship, but I question whether it would be good legislative practice.
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'rhow fourth0 suIggepstionl would 11111. three possible ail4'nutnges- (R)
it, would shift from 111hi individual hziidli is of thke 191") aet to " uc
mloro equity able forla I: (h) it. would p)yiive, according to the 1 fluse
Repoit, $501p million, wihel iq $111 million Ilion' than t he 19.2 act
Av'Olild pro(ite um111d $.80, muilionmm umIor IIhami tihe 11M Mills "stopg)gi"
Act,: 11ndl (e) it. wvouldin't. result. inl elating doubt (ili legi'slation wit'il-
out. first. halvingc thle Ithugvs" removed. Th'lis Suggest ion would be
used only if flte committee finds it. imptmossblo to reniovo i l vohlijplicil-
tinuis prilor to thle ,June 1iS date it. hans set. for fiing returns on 19)58
ivomime.

( Supplement al1 remarks by Nitr. 1eevslinbg.)
If I hAil hieca a~sked fo~r my vlewi fill flipi A1llu1ittoii, 1 would Say that Ill my

Opiltou~m If would Ix, very il 11thtill if nomt ltimiissibli' tom riso't stepl 2 uf 1 1.11. -1215
$41 11i4 Ill (ehhili1ti lit i 441-oiv I le 111111iia Inns ii pid rob' miillms anid 1quc-
Ilionis wlivih It em-caleus. andi fit- yet unknown jmriti'ms an4ti Imnes IMiii chmh vanil
itrism lii I i' ftit ire. TIhe ,zoucir t hat 1.4 reti'u m l 11111 (114.14i n ii- 11 ),Ii IIlii' ttmilii wi
cani mil get b'ack tin [lit, right t rac-k miollonly mgre fil a mmmiii -imimder amidl
umemli mmmt' more nil l 41feshuhibl 11-immum i-mig tmi u'xm'ism lax ineli'l f our d 1st ritig
the ov~eramll lot al amimnt 4i I ax delemnnd( tipmn as couust ifu ti thIle esruoi'r
111\11t11'. Iincmrm oft lift% cu'omwmtitm-. .8teps I amid :1 44 11.11. 42!I15. wlimt provlition
(o)r off~set for commmpanuy toiratlig hisses. and full allowamiuu' foir lax iexei'n
liii mn't, %1,411114 lie all m'xiedivimt :1111 leastldi', Invihod o(t amviuummph1"lllg Ihit.
1'his woihld elliatm11 fit,- h'4i-'mmhom Immiltiff s mfintii 10112 law. wiid limosiie tmi
114lm'oim1ate Immimm liux a1114 would jrovidi, it proper taima otn s~whlty ciqiles.

Mr. Kurst-txi;. M r. ('itiriiii tha voimltileds. Illy staemifivmu nitl thiv
uni tem' I dil m to suit. (or volm' u'unsiiiemal iml. I apiwecial eite
41ll)omtullit v o appearing before' this 4,61111ilt e al fte at tent ionl 1111d
conlsidt'ration you and yourt vonimil Ie i'olhemages have granted mole.

,rim ('in t.%N-. n.-;hank you v-erv mit lm-, Mr. Keeislin.
'Ihll next. wit l'.Ns is Mr. 1 tarlold .1. ('ImmIIimmiits, president or tlmt

MNinmiesota Muitual i We Insurncee ('o.

STATEMENT OF HAROLD 3. CUMMINGS, PRESIDENT. MINNESOTA
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., ST. PAUL, MINN., ACCOMPANIED
BY WALTER 1. RUPERT. VICE PRESIDENT

11'r. (t- i miis. 'I'liaiuk von very uimih, so'.
I. Niv 11:1ime is 11 murolit :1. ('ununuIlings. president of thle M.innesv-ota

Mum1ti~l Lt f I suralnce ("o. of St. I taul. Wltalter .1. Iluipert. vice presi-
denlt and chief :ct nary is herea :us). 11ek wishl to dliscuss"' just oni'set
of 11 .1?. *12,.lv namely, the mnethoit proposed in Illat bill for the tm-eat-
mlemit of thie ta\- free interest of time li ft, inmstrailve vonlluulies. So far as
we kniow" thet specific qulest itmns which we wish to raise were, not. dis-
(IS'oimtte a t I- ill tilie- hearings before (t, e louise, W1ays and MIeans

11. First, may- we state candlidly that this 80-year-old company is-
pail ivularlv interested because it has bei a consistent lhilyer of tax-

fre senri ic fo rner ~0 -eas.It hia-s over imle- lftIt of its assepts so
inve11ted8 w60ea teovera-ll avenige, of thlt industry isalmuoit. 2..5 peri-

cent. We ha~ve over thie Npn c-pled the iortly1% lowxeri- rate of
rerii on minicilpal bonds inl thle firmal belief t hat thle linterest was and
wvouild remuma iitax fre sidct tttsbe I it i t owv.

Ill. While we am-e especiallyv interested for ( lie reasonl stated. wye
Com1e heremwith the fll] agreement of flte joint tax ewm.'O4iittee of the
iJfe I mim-lin-e Asswkiahioui of Anel ica and of thle AtuneviL-an Life C'on-
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volition. 'T'le C()il)tliklL Wlih are nielilbers of these two orgliniza-
tiolis do about 91)5 petf'et. of the life insurance lusiiiess ill this country.
We tIllso Ilave thelh e's'ings of the exetlitive conmmittee of (ihe Life Ill-
sui'es ('olferete, lil orgallizatioll colllpose of bout 93 companies.
Finally we snuniit. a list, of over 120 companies fromt all pars of the
United States whicel have asked that. we speak for them in this partic-
itlatr 111at Ier.

IV. We have prepared a iteoraii, Mr. (1hairinam, which is this
black lxxk, which we hope states our etase Clearly 1111d completely, and
tle entire statement, is sunilarized for your convenience on lie top
shet inside file front cover.

IVe sibnii it. with several sul)pldenentury documents, and ask that
it. all le 1a1de a i 111 of fle i i .

InI lite bacekt I k, might add, we have inserted reel
]anglilte ihat. would alrect or purpose, spiiieni forms plresrib ,
by (le 'lriasiir for preparing our tax ret1t'n and also IL chart, which
we IV] ieve helps cle4r up onlle d Ihliulty.

V. Now, to come to tlie meat. of the mat (e' , our inenorondum raise's
I lree questions wih reference to 1I.1. 424. amd its treatinent, of tle
tax-xeMi)t. interest of life insiraiice eo1niipiinies.

leirst. We believe tlhat, in its treatment, of tax-exempt, inteiest" H .R1.
42lN t'contraveites the decision of lie Supiree Court. in flie case of
A'tifonal Lif v. ' nl'cd Stilae. We think Chat. if it. was unconstitu-
tioil to add/back AH) |wrepel of tax-free interest. to (lie tax base under
tile 19!1 law, then adding back only 70 percent. of such interest is un-
coitlitiionail, too. lit. we believe that this Ioiy is quite competent
to decide t-hat (Iuestioln for itself. So we respect fly ask simply your
ait teitioli t that, part. of outr inelnolmnihiiii, pages 2, 5 and 0.

Secolld. We lire Convinced that. II.R. 4245 discriminates unfairly be-
tween the life insurance coipan ies on the one hand,.and other ilnvestors
ill tax-exelnit. setiurities, coinniercial banks, stoek casualty insurnco
coilliplies, stock ire coMpaies, regulaled invstent Companies or
imiutiiiii funds andl(] the individual taxpayer, too. We believe our memo
pIroves this quite conclusively anil we hope you, too, niay think so.wei e'r' ~is4er noe cominrt~ with respect. to thlese other groups. 'We

ask onl., tiat. we receive like treitnient. In this connection may we
referyoiu to pagqs 18,11) and 20 of our ieliorandui.

Tlhx. We sinceely believe that, while not so intended, the treat-
ment. here given tax-exinipt interest cioul be, the beginning of the end
of all ti-fiee securities. We will colmie back to that, at the end of
this stilteient.

VI. There ar three n common misconceptions which tend to becloud
(lie issue:

1. One is that the treilatinl, of tax-frlee interest inl this bill follows
tile sailo pattern as did tle 1942 law or the stopip legislation since
1950.

2. The second is that the add back of 70 percent of tax-free income
to (le tax basL prescribed by the bill is done to avoid a doublle deduc-
tion for tax-exempt, interest.

3. And finally it is argued that, in the treatment of tax-exempt iii-
terest, the life insurance companies are at least better off under this bill
than they were under either the 1942 or the 1950 stopgap legislation.

Withkjspect to the first misconception we believe, and we think
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0t1111 woliv) iits I hat, w~hiit I I.R. dwl tos it tem follow tlIt'N patte'I'
of th 101) law Nwhit-1h t i t C'outi tviaid unconst it ti onill
tIlk% l19112 mul. tilt' 1950 st opgat) Itv Tilat loll do not dot m), We' ".1bilit.
ill L'widellt't Owt forms pix'st-rihe& iw tho 'l'ivsurty flit- dtbtermIililit
til allillt of ilivollwt ttIX pvlit ' Ib 1,: It lifO' ilIII' I p~hw I
art, il tOhw back of lw ltht aK- book w vie weo have turned ii; for tho
reCord4. Wo t' tiitk fit% -wshow v~ery sinmjiyt I hat(, il itprepairing tlkkN formls,

th~'1'vasrvwas thlinkilgof t1ai-frteinIteest 11sbeiint idy ta fivo.
VWih 41ecv to the tloult' lt'duet lol mlisvotiet'jtiol we beitv otir
nle~lorttldllltsluws vetrlv that therev is lt'rt\ no qju'st toll of at dotleh

deduclltioll for tdit sme ilneomit d .ollar. TIhe' quest ion i6 rat her, shaill
O thldetionl allowed till comlpaies to Ilailtainl tiN slatlory reserves5
wiljt'll tiro ' ii to -lveulev, walshk outl aiout( TO lvi'ent oIf fliv de'
duct iou thaut oueo comlpanly owinlg soon' talxxempt sectlies isclI'arly
P.it itled tot, am c4)llpalred to tilt% t'll1 1)aOl ~ 110ti mvil no st'eo'iii's ait

AI Itis not, a quemstionl of at double, t' educational, bil of out' full deducl-
( 14111. - Inot , 1,.t 30 wtivelit dt'dul iolln- -(01' (Iax-f(Ive ilitt'lvA 5.

jlWe 1tink our nit'no shows this detarly' and wet ilvp it hlpsil to ch'ar
I Wat s 1(biitt~li 1 pul)ing 11111Xat 10.

Ill t016 vi'hilet loll ;%-0 inviti' ~voll' attenOtion to pilges 112) to 141 ill 0111'-
l11t'lnoralldillil and especially to p~age i16. andi till 11111l tht kS iiisAed

With n\-spec to tiit% thlird titi.Acoltvlt ioll that lilt, lifeonp ie
Iwolld tIow, ill tills 4111' 1Ivkwt, faro~ l f't t l 1111bfolv', Wet' repeat thatd
11ildor pitherl te 1112 law or tlit-, l19110 hegislat ion, taX-fre interest Was.-
ti'ated4 as f1il%. tax free onl till'- forms prost-idw'd by ft,-' TrI'itry fort
determining111 Iliio( coill Jll ay's ilWlcllt' tax. 1low till v( lllpailll's Could
HOWl~ be, faring better when'i ovt'rall taxes art' hWag i'ilaot700

VI r. At this lxillt one1 might very pl'opliy ask- If MR.. wtI ere
clanigtd to callow tilt% lift'- i 11llra11Il' ecolpailmd iNtisfll ext-'lusioll (tir tax-
treeN lllterest, 110w lilili l'~lttl~'I~lll reele o liO TI'1"aetllim. 1't-viveI

Andt o1ne answer might NN, thatt tilt' $ m illi~on Wilit'll tlii bill
hh0l1id otiit'iwist' I1l111)05' till tiho lt).Ml, illi0 of till'% lift' 'omiiipis

lt faet. ilowevel', wtob'ltt illstead1 that tiit' revvil11' to til' t'a
ilry Illigilt. ill thilt eweilt b1' illt'elstd. Wt' litwe- that1 llowinig lilt'
liftN '011I-lliklie to 1116' t1l1t Sfllt'k illt't loll as. iS ale4-l-tit'd aill ()like]'

illoltl's 510111 tAIly tiod th it'~ rt'nhme'lt nlothling. After till,
M~idt 11- vet, tax-fivet idlel'st is lax fret ill tile' hands of anyv investor.
It is- all a quetst ill (if whillt t ax rl'ut'11)) it'5 to Plil inldividilill owlt'l
oif ti tvi elll'iice.

lift, illsll-l'tep volllilphm i lieti ill tis market mlighit maluke tax- fi-v'
ho'lid.s ltss va ilabit' to lly1'rs ill tilt higiherl tax brat-kets. Would
tiles 1101I Illt'l hilvest ill taxtibit' secii'it it's, 111111 so p111N illt'010t ttlxt'5 lit.

etellt I I.It 11IiN' loss to tltt' 'l'veallrly is t'lailled, to thatt -411111' extent.
Ite (ivtrnl't 11t11t be taixing till tax t'Xt'llpt ilt~emt f

We dio nlot ht'el1'Y' allid do 11tot coltelld thatt it Wals tilt' intenItionl of
thlt ways andt Melns coRllitttif~t nor1 of til e llasll'V to 11111)(W a15.
pelvelit tax Oil about 7*0 perelt. of thilitenvt of thkA life' colopailips
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fronm -tax-eXm'Il~lit. . iit," 1t. We dto nol lim 11t at lill. In fae, it
hit1 le.ti stath duit the bill d111s not do so. Wo' think our memoran-
huim shows dearly, that. as between two couiiplijlOs, o1e with 1ind oiie

wit 1houl tax- free ithtere st, lih bill doems exactly that. WO havoe triel to
illustrato this fully on papes 12 to It6, auld on pages '21 and 14 of our

4110110l111d itlllII.

V I II. I a i word wo bel ieve:
I. That ihl% suplrt., ('ourt deisioi i the case herein citl ha.s

Jilver NXee repealed or ititalitied.
2. That 11.1t. 4%215 contravenms thalt decision ju.t as tlh 1921 law

.did.
1. ThIlai this is Ilt tri of the 1911 or I hN 1 9,5 legislation.

4. 'i'lTnt we ar ficed here, not wit h lh qIuest ion of it double dedue-
lion, but of mw1 (tll deduction for tax- 'et interest for over 100
millioti Si11111l slivetr.

N. 'l'hat instead of leinlg !elter off than t hey were under t lhe fonner
hgi. laltion. the life coinpaiie, are being deprIved of about i 70 percent
ottlUitt et xclusion for lax-fret, interest at tlt, same limte that their
tt xesa Itro ben t V1 1*%y stiblst tilil HlN. increased.

6. That flail excillslon is quite prope, rly alrt,d granted to all
otlher investors in tax-frtee . -curilies, a'id that *this is unfairly

7. Thai treating lifo insurtialic co1paiIes the same way should
reallv cost tIhe 'l'rval.-ary nothilg.. lax-free interest is already tax
fre, .1n1d that ihe revetle to tlie Treasury might instead as a result
be i nle ,ased.

8. 'lhit it ma be fair to retmember that in addition to tle mor
t1a 50 millioI il taxe.. involved here, the States already imolse

. hat the proposed law could easily bo amended to avoid this in-
jiutlico to theto 10 illioti mall snve's who own most of tlh lifo
insurm1aneO policies.

10. 7Th1at, if ('ongres 1 can tdhy deprive them of TO percent. of a
colitutionl right, t fuui re Congremzs can st rip them, atil all other
investors in tax-fix ve se utlie , tinst of So pervenlt, thell of 90 percent,
and limulv of too prlv'ie't of till tax-free interest.

IX. Itis uli lalsxxt of tlh bill that seems most serious and far
rWi',hing. This call. we sincerely believe, mean iu begiling of thle
end of li attractiveness of tax-fir'e ,-securities to all taxpaying in-
vestors. 'rhal, ill irn, could mean increasing ditieulties to the
Rthate\, counties, and municipalities--with higher costs-in their ef-
foils to raists tho social Capital so sorely needed to maintain a healthy

'I'o t1" u (ell t that these govermtnieitalllit(r;s are so illnipered ill
their lunmeing, may not the Federal overnuit itself have to pick
up tile tabl

X. lWe siiicerely Iplreciate tle oplxortunity of laying our problem
befor, vo. It. is a most iiluprtant. question for is lecause of the
relatively high proportion of holdings we have in such securities It
is impiotant for iny smaller companies spread all over the country.
Wo havo here over 120 iaimes of companies that, have asked us to
splak for them, who have been supporters of the tax-free bond mar-
kot. W t all tsk respoct fully only for the same treatment. that, is prop-
erly accorded all ot htr buyers of tax- fie secturities.
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Thank you, sir.
Th ("MIRSIAN'. I want to thank you for it very interesting slate-

iient, M[r. Cmminiilgs. I am sorry mor' etembeirs of the conillittee
are not, parent,

At, th top of page 4 you state hlt tihe 1l', of reveitu in this bill
by tho aneinnlieilts which you sutgge.t would be . million. Is
that i't imrstis' est ilnate I

Mr. CUIMm.lN s. It, is not, sirz but we have ehocked tile figure with
set'eral source, and wo think it is, theoivt ically, fairly itecralte. Blt,
we doubt, that there would Ile any loss of r evenme ot. 1ill.

The Cii.ut M.%N. I would liko'o ask the stall' to get i stateneW oil
that front theTreasury.
-('Tlt01'reasury esi inmte of the decvvris ill the rvelle is $35 million

to $10 million.)
Thl ('lt.AIm.n.v.. Troi mnelt ied certain tuimmorandum I don't

seem to have it Copy of it.
Mr, (tt. m.u'os," ]lout you have this, sir?
Thte ClIRMAx. Is that4 too voluiiumos to It into the r(Word f
Mr. CmmtiLiNos. I hyope not, sir.
T10 CHAIRMAN. I have it htie. It. is y'ou' idea this should W ill-

sorted in the record I
Mr. c'MmilxOS. Yes, sir. W1etdidu't w'antil to imlose it il on yon

Item What I haeN said heme is , niee Sum,,1,a1y. Our lililis are+ till
broug hit out in taIt bltak book.

The CuI.\RMAN. I think it. is wollhy.of inse lion, it is a very in-
portant. quest ion involved in this bill, and I will tisk tho relo'ter to
Insert. it ill the record.

(The docutrent ,ferred to as the blick look is ats follows :)

11.R. 4245-18 IT UNcONSTI'TrTION.If? IS IT IISuRIMIN.TOIRY? IS IT
TIlE EiND OFh TAX-EXEMPT 8,('UIIlTIlS?

This ienioranduim Is tended to show that it its Ireatlmelit of (it, tax-exempt
Inc mne of the life Insurance comlanles 11.1t. 4243-

1. Is unconstitutional, colitrav enes. thie dath+Islli Of the Supremie Court It
the case of Nalloial Ifr v. United .'tat's J7' '.S.NKS) ;
It. It discrnilnates unfairly between the life isiirantce cilnles on the

one hand mid oilier tax paying groaljm:
Ill. Ani If Congres can now strip this one group of taxpayers of 70

percent of their exemption for tax-free income a litter Congress ail deprive
then% and all other Investors in tnx-free .curities, first of .1) percent. then of
0 percent, anti finally of 100 percent of their rights. with far-reaching results

that could. in turn be the beginning of the eni tf t tx.frv,' inillllis nnd
tntke It increasingly diftult for governmental units to raila the soinl api-
tail .e , '$11tial to the niaiinteuinte of Ht healthy (c-o101y.

The claim that a double deduction wmild be Invohed, If the life insurance
eomupaties were allowed full exeluilon of tax-exempt Income in tll erillinhmsg their
Income tax. In fallacious.

Finally, it may be well to remember that-
Tax-free income Is as yet tax free In the hands of any owner of tax-extempt

seeuritite:
T%% 1'.S. Government does not lose anything because of life insurance

company ownership of tax-free iondg. and If the life iIit,,'llt(4iomlvktitde
were allowed to take the full exclusou for ilx-exeilipt Incoiits , they lave
been heretofort-the same as all other ilvestors-the revenue to the U.S.
Treasury might even be Increased.

TAX.EXKIP IoieV or Tim Lrmv ItSV.AnCM COMPANim AND I. 4245
As already Indicated, this menioranduni deals solely with the proimed treat-

ment of the tax-exempt income of life Insuranme conrilnies under Hi.R. 4245.
a hill r-lating to the taxation of the iconie of life Insurance cinleniles.
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Whitt follows ts Itent'd(eti to prove that:
1. II.1t. 4245 w~onld nu~eonaIl Itttlonally tit% lit tho 532.jw'rtent vorlitrrte

rate r~bout 71) lerenlt of the intvine froin tasx-exemspt mxetitrltle owled~ boy
lifei instirative coijanles. und tin so dolng-

It. l1.1t. 4245 would disteri iii liltit,, unfairly bietwevu tie life insuirinev voin-
j'ilsies Oil tho onle li11114 111111-

(IlI sttock vasualty I sturn ne cottiliantit';
42) regnlitli Iiiveslint ttiticnlbanles and11
:1) Individual taxiiiiyers. uatd that-

ill. If Vlosinres vall no1w iierivo the life Isiratie cozuiianies of '4) Iter-
eet'it of their ouslitntional right. it litter t'u'ugrsN. ant strIt Iseain -- and all
ot her tnlvestars-tl rst of 841 percent, then of 1-) poertvnt, and fitnalIly of 1(01
percent. oft suchi rights. whivch ili turnt could itivii the eti olte ssttractive-
nvs L, tof intnlelpials to aill taxpatying Incestors.

lEh of these llilva' Statellitnls 1% lliulito o)11 fully It tile fstsipr
Illustrat(lolls that follow.

1. 1I.H. 4215 wovuI) U~o~ZUINII TAX TIM1 INCOMEi MINI1 TAx-Ex~vtir
VVctURi 'ls OWNED1 BYv LIVE INSVIIANUKt' COMPANIESa

lit dlelivering tho opinion of lt, Suprs'ase ('onrt of lit- Vnitedl States iN.Vtai-oksuu

stately. lin iirt:
1,0ne sntly not bep SuljeA.ted it- greater lstrdltn-i ulkon 10.4 tamale jiroliorty Solely

becausel- he OWns- Souse that I., free. No device or forirts of words van deprive
hitl% of the vxenipition for which lt he 1:- latwflly. ('4nt ratted" p1. All)).

"What svmi-inn after subt rating till atlowsnii", is thle thing really taxed'"
(1). .112M).

Andu quoting frout the dtyslot iIt Paes'kru .lntoor Car CurIa jIMg v. Cit of
D~etroit (111125. 232 Michilgan 2-45). Justice Melleynolds athls'tl

1,held: that tax-exemspt credits mnay not lie, taxed. directly uir indirivtly. and
in leiyVlt, 11 taX Oli linrtil~Fv they inust b treated4 aft tionexistent"

Tile aletIston. (if lit, Supresue C.oatrt ii thist ease has never been replealed or
qutaliled(. 11t is toshssy the lasw oif thle hinld.

11.11. 4245 linIly pnilkwsos to teotriv .i t Is iletislon of (t' Sstprine Coiurt,

(1) Itl Section RLI(e). step 1. It Ibitllwst-s to) 114d to tile amount lit taxablte
Investuient littoinie utlulroxltsaitt'ly 70 percent 'of the lucosite tm tax-fret'
secisrit les: and

(2) lIn setIlon 1410Mf. stef 2. It lsrilists ito addi :1'proXlately the saitle
lwmcentage oif tax-free tnisssie to Ibltss'alle tiet gaints oi rtitsratltits.

Three clahns art- voinionly niade which ttend to bielonsd thle Issut:
t. rwo iirevious laws for taxing tithe oine of life Insiirantce coiiiallies.

the 1142 law- and lte 195 "stopgrap" law, were subject (to the sale charge
of itnconstiItutiotnality.

2. 'lTe "add liatk" of atboni 70 Perenzt of tax-free int'oine utnder booth
stelts 1 stud 2 Ii 11.1t. 424, Is netv'ssuiry to avoiti it double detiuction for
tax-free Invense.

3. Anyway. with rtmlotvt to ta%-exemipt ttloetiu would unot thet life lustr-
ant'e conipasnlts bie better off under lIMt. 11245 that they were under the

What follows Is tittendled to prove that 11.11. 42.145 follows thle Misne pattern.
Is subject to the sate charge of utcntlulnaiya thet 1921 1111 upo~n which
the Sutpressse Court has ruled; whereas the 1142 ainu thle 11W5) "stolgap" laws
were Riot.

That the second ehlau Is fallacloust and, white tile life Instranee cenilpanies
would. untier MR. 42-I5. receive tin exenaption oft apilroxlately .11) per'n't of
their constitutional excluishin front Intotise tax lin their Interest frotu ut'pas
they would nevt'rthseiets b strlpjix of the either 70) pvernst. approxItuately, at
the samne time that the Amiount of their involve taxes would be sulostantlaily In.
crease).

I Meom or lee'. depending uit os the relattcoe'bili btwee(%n tftxpiyers Iunvestmenit jicitI and
the portion of sutch yield req i rted to nialutalsi s-rrs's
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1. WAic law umauv titut tonal-the 1931 lawt the 1942 law? the 1950 stopgap.
low? H.R. "t45?

Three elements of the Supreme Court doctrine are pointed up on a preceding
page In this memorandum. Fach can be phrased as a question against which
each of the above income tax laws can be tested:

1. Is the gross taxable Income "subjected to a greater burden"-is more
tax paid-If there is tax-free income?

2. Does any tax-exempt Income remain In the net taxable Income after
all "allowance"--or deductions-are subtracted?

8. Does the taxable income that results, differ from what it would have
been, bad tax-exemp' .come been "treated as nonexistent"?

Following the Supreme Court de.Islon above cited-which Is today the law of
the land-it the answer to any one of these three questions, with respect to any
one of the above laws, is "Yes," then that law Is unconstitutional.

So let us assume two companies-
Company A has $1 million of Investment income after deduction of In.

vestment expense, depreciation, etc. It has $,000 of tax-free income.
Company B has only $W0,000 of Investment income, all from taxable

securities.
Assume the two companies are Identical, taxwise. In all other respects.
How would these two companies fare, taxwise, tinder each of the four bills?
The 1931 lae.-The 1921 law prescribed that the tax would be figured this.

way:

Company A Complu.v R

Investment income .................... ......................... 1. ODD 0000 "0
Les tax4ue pt Income ..................................................... I a000 .............

Gross taxable Income .................................................. 950. 000 0. 000
To determine the tax bas, take 4 percent of rerve t ..... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  9A0.000 $000
From that figure deduct tax4ree Income of ................................... 10,0D0 ..............

Len vtnet deduetioes '0................................350,000 s.c
Them trom gross taxable Income o(f............................. .. 90.mom 9A0.00
Deduct net deductions 0 ................................................... SKooc o.ooO

IAe net taalie tneme of ................................... 10D. 0, S.OD0

I Quottng from Justice MeReynold's statement (p. 2): "Tax-exempt credits mut be treated as
DOnexittont."

A Reserves assumed to be $2,500,000. of which 4 percent was deductible.

Plainly under the 1921 low the answer to all three questions Is "Yes."
1. Company A, having the same gross taxable Income as company R.

is subject to double the tax because it "owns some (Income) that Is free."
2. In company A all of the $50.000 of tax-exempt income remains In the

net taxable income, since, In all other respects, its figures are Identical with
company B.

3. The taxable Income that results is emphaticmlly different than that
which would have resulted if tax-exempt income had been "treated as non-
existent."

This appears clearly to have been the reasoning of the Supreme Court In
declaring unconstitutional that portion of the 1921 lttw relative to adjustment
of deductions by the amount of tax-exempt Income.

The I.Q42 late.-Under the 1942 law the income tax payable by the same two
companies would have been determined like this:

Comiany A (cmixiny B
lnrestrnent N W~n .................. ....................... $1, 00.o MIA t O, ,

Deduct tax-exempt Income ............................................. S .. .I I00 ........

taxablee Income ............................................ 9WWI0(0 .~amNet tmbl tweme ........................................................ . 9A.WIo m .ow o

'Qlotln from Justice McReynold's statement (p. 2): "Tax-exempt credits • . mut be treated wt
nonesLetent."

Noit.-Afte adjustment by a flat perentag, the complement of the & m'tary's rto. corporate rntes
are applied.
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Here the answer to all three questions Is "No."
1. The grost taxable income is not "Subjected to a greater burden" if

there Is tax-exempt Income.
2. No part of the tax-exempt Income rentains in the net taxable Income

after all "allowances."
3. The resulting taxable Income is tot different front that which would

have resulted if tax-exempt Income had been "treated as nonexistent."
Therefore the above-quoted Supreme Court decision provides no basis for

attacking the constitutionality of the ltW2 law.
The 1950 stopgap lair.-Under the 1950 or "stopgap" legislation these two

companies would have figured their tax this way:

Cuigtiny A jCompany B

investment Income ......................................................... .St (M .OOD
Tax-exempt tcome ........................................................ MI........

Gross taxable Inconte ........................................... O~)A W.900
Net taxable Income to " htch a 6.5 percentI tax rate was applied ............ 9. tX0I 9,0 m00

I Quotins from Justice Mclelytold's stalement (p. 2): "Tax-exempt ¢relits ' ' must be tretted at
nonexbtent."

I In the IM stopgMp law this rate wa seclifled In the law. In later sersonq it was obtained by sub-
tracting a percentage of the net taxable Income and applying crport rates to the balance.

Here the answer to all three questions Is -'o."
1. 1o0tipiiny A Is not under any "greatter biirden because It owls solkle

Income that Is free."
2. No part of company A's tax-exempt Income rentalns In Its net taxable

income.
3. The restulling taxable income does not differ front what It would have

been, had tax-free Income beeti "treated as nonexistent."
There would seem to Ito no reason for attteking the onstlttutlonallty of the

19.50 stopgap law on the basis of the - 11rene Court decision quoted on julge 3
(of this memorandum.

except for minor differences not related to the question at hand. the methods
of determining net taxable Income under the 1142 law anti tnder the stopgap
law were Identical. It might be argued that the stopgap formula could have
been couched Ili language that would hnve made It unconstttutlonal. Suvh an
argulment would sen aeadeinlc-the actual forni of the law was not In 'ontra.
vention of the dot-trine expressed by the S supreme ("urt.

ILlR. 4 |S.-I~Tsder the prolwsed permanent legislation. 11.11. 4245. the two
(omnlies would determle their net taxable Investment income, step 1, In this
way:

Conipmtny.A Company I

I e ti I l............................................... .......... I .Oty M) $0Tax-evempt income....................................................... 2 W0,W ......... -..

ross table Income .................................................. t. 0 95. ,(o
eduction for Inrestment viel on elJustel litfe insurmnce rvre ........... a). 000 00m0

Iess reduction to ayoi "dol dled tcton" ................................ (W .............

Net deduction .........................................
rom taxable Incoxme ....................................................... Ms'M u gW. OW

Net deduction ....... ......................................................

Net taxable Inrtslment Income .................... ......... ..... t "....0..

I Quotint from Justice Mckeynold's statemi nt (p. 21: "Tax.exempt reditLs ' must be treated as

flonet tlent."

As in the case of the 1921 law the answer to all three questholst Is again "Yes."
1. Company A, having the same gross taxable Income as comlmny B. Is

"subJected to greater burdens * * * because it owns some (income) that Is
tax free." Could the fact that net taxable Income is now higher by only
TO percent of its tax exempt interest, Instead of 100 percent higher under
the 1921 law, suddenly make K.. 4245 constitutional?
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2. In company A, $35.000 of Its tax-exempt Income remains It Its taxable
Invoitn, since In all other respects Its figures are identlcal with company it.

3. Tho taxable Income that results Is obviously different from that which
would have resulted If tax-exempt Income had been "treated as nonexistent."

But what about the treatmtent of the two comliantes uder sublprts A and C,
step, of 11.1. 4245? The figures look like this:

-P JComliny A Company I

Net Iain from olTatlon t fter div.itends to polleyowners................. 't2. . t.( ' 2 t , 0
l)etI urt taxema t n, le ................................................. t kti ..............

Remainder ............ 2.OCa.O 2,mOM
Add t ckt t ble e cl e ......... . .... ..t......00 ....... .. ...............

W6.11'l net gain k0111 Ovratkto ................................. 2. 0&0. 000 M WOlIWuct l et taxable tnvettinelit, litke....... ......................

Take ...o.e.re .. ..... ... .................................... .MI. Ow 7.,O )
Add taable Invftiumtit incon ........................................... "Z%(tJ ,

Net taxable ineome...... .................................. t, eto a, l.Om

I A lprt of the a.--Uni tki that the rot"alit, t In all other rc v',ts. I atw Le, k|nttil: the $*,Liu.0ti
figure t l~4h ti set at an) other ren sbtti, .e k.vv, without dtte-.royIng the valtlity of the tthtutr.tton.

t Quolnlt from Justke Me N.i tsd,' statement (p. 2): -'Ta e ipt credits mtutI l tre1ttd as
nonexiste:nt."

Again tie answer to all three qtSlionA s "Yes."
1. Coitiany A. having the 1tte net taln frotu oiwration-after tleu111,t.

Ing tax-exeli't intvellio,-as co 1twiIny It it4 "subject it) a greater butlen beK-
cause it hns tax-free Income.

2. In contist.' A W5000 of its tax-exempt Inconte reuains In net taxable
Income after all "allowanceW' are deducted.

&. The resulting taxable Income Is tlifferent thau it would have bee. If
tax-free Income had been "treated. as nonexistent."

We call now get it coplitto plcturie, of the oiwmatituhonalit. of ea.h of the
four IMederal Income tax laws, with opciflc nferet w to their treatment of income
from tax-exeltpt Iecuritles-by which life insurtuce companies have been. or
from 1059 on, tuay De governed:

121 tlaw t9I4law I law lI.H. 4243

1. It tax burden heavier when there It tAx-fv tI r? Ye'. No. No. Y's.
2. Doet any tax-exempt tlWcOme reumha after a allow- Yes . No ........ YX ....... Yes.

S. Is the rsIttlpit taL dlfte4r t than if tt4re ion Ys ....... No ........ No ....... Yf4*
w Ae re lh f r ts q o i kic L s te n t ? I I

following the decision of the Stiliretuc Court of the I'itctl Stailes which Is
quoted on aigm' 3 of this tuemorandum, which dl'islolt has neither 1)(110 relsaled
nor qunalfied and which is ttehty the law of the land. we van now clerly answer
the questions : Is the law unconstitutional with reference to Its treatment of
Income front tax-free securitles?
11)21 law -------------------------------------------------------------- Yes
1042 law ------------------------------------------------------------- No
liIl law -------------------------------------------.................. No
!I.P. 4245 ------------------------------------------------------------- Yes
S. l)ouble deduclion or no deductotioP

IA'gVl m#ret'c.-A legal reserve life Insurance tomtl-tiny Is required by law to
Set up and mauilptalt a ihtbility called reserves which Is clearly defined In the
statutes anti whIch is eentlnl to .tolvtney. These reserves are in turn reflected
In policy contracts as cash valet and other equtieve A stibstantial isart if all
interest received each year Is lii this way guaranteed In advance to polleyowners.
So, mueh of all Interest rmveived nust be added to their re-A-'rves year by year.

All Itcone tax laws mentioned earlier In this ntemorantdun have recognized
that the portion of interest income needed to maintain theoe legal reserves must
be deducted twin investment income, o9ly the free remainder being subjected
te Income tax.
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This deduction to maintain the reserves essential to solvency-Is granted each
company whether it owns tax-exempt income or not

Tas-erempt 1eome,-The law of the land provides that the federal Govern-
ment may not tax income from State and municipal bonds. Leaving them tax.,
free serves to attract Investors to such securities, and so to help thees govern.
mental units raise the social capital ewwntlal to a healthy economy.

The purposes and the propriety of each of these deductions are clear. Ukch
Is Intended to achieve a definite end. Neither should be confused with, and.
certainly one should not be washed out by, the other.

Assume now two companies, one owning no tax-exempt securities, the other
owning tax-exempt bonds, equal to the average of the industry. Nach Is of
course allowed the stipulated deduction from Investment Income needed to
set up the statutory legal reserves.

But under H.R. 4245 the second company would receive only about 30 percent
exclusion of Its tax-exempt income to compensate It for having, over the long
term. Invested in tax-exempt securities despite their normally lower yields.
The following illustration may help to clarify the matter:

Assume two companies with the same gross Investment Income. $10% million.
Assume the same net atMl after dividends. W million. Assume indeed that
the two cmupenleq are Identical in all respects except that one receives tax.
exempt Interest in nn amount about average for the life insurance business,
29 percent, in this Instance, $262,500.

The other company owns no tax-exempt securities. ,
Here Is how each of the companies wonli fare under H-I. 4245 as the bill

Is now drawn, and also in column 3, how the company with average tax-free
income would be treated If allowed full exclusion for tax-exenyt Income:

-W19=07ses with to It allWed
"np lnhmne exempt . l0-

/, 4 1 .0.

Deduo W-texsmpt Inome .......... .............

Ned Im twmeint .m .................

Dodue turat paid out ..........................

TO avoid "400b ded utlon," add beet 70 prtu o Ms.

evze pt; 1000t ............................................

Tasabi. nt Ifltment Incoft ........

Net g9n After dirldends........ .
edto nSo el rets~ neo ..........................IMtduUOU 90 f4U&Us e*y I ...................

Deduct 'D-xeapl Income. Nne "M ar, asm In step I ..........
To avoid "doubNe dWutIon."P add beck 70 pamS ol tas.

eempt tncom .............................................

Trebl m" gain &oa opertio.s ..............

IA! €tCAW O..410

Taable 004 Laneslaent Incm (fe above) ...................
Add 5D0 percent of eMWScr of taxable net gain from ope lo 101w

over t"Uable net tnmt Inc'me ...............

Iax base .............................
ITxat 5 prer! es,8$0..........................
ifierenfe In Income ta. ........................

It glvn full xs'haslon ......................

1.0. N000

1. m00SkOMM
2A amo ....... ... 

5.73.301 &SAM~

Stro. goo

13IL 800

.A TO.0003.1an00

-/&400.O00

a 41Ao000

4.300000
1. OA 000

%.7%000... .oo.
% I' o

V. OX
21137. WS

L W&000

i ?a0000

2.437.800
IS& 780 ..............

2.621.230 1 4o 2 7.No

15oD 1oo00D
2.471.250 I6 00

I,-.5f "'""__1"__00
MSn 1

2.300

I. IKOD
.o...........o.

I For uotipzrlki ii, llr, rrou!,, and pjrminary tertm boinmes.
3532-9----21
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Since each eimpauy receives identical deduttions, oeept oul- for exclusloni
of tax-free Interest, the question L plainly uot, one, of double deduction for wax-
exempt luiome; the question is rather. Shall each company lN% allowed the
same deduction for maintenance of the statutory reserves which each tnst
set up to remain solvent, and shall then the eompanty owning soie tax-exetupt
securities receive only 30 percent exclusion for Its tax-free Income and tb rv-
quired, to pay an atided tax at the 52 percent corporate rate on 70 peircnt of

-that inconto?
In this Illustration: Shall the toiuln aiy owning some tax-exempt securities.

the average for the Industry, bx stripledt of I ,.t",l,279.,5O less $1,184,tkW1-
to which ntit uirepvtlet tlteislon of title Supreme Court says It Is ettitletiP

Under 11.1t. 4245 each dollar allowed each and every coatpanly to Imlaintati
the Ileal reserves t ceded for solvency, simply washes out, for the touAitluy
owning tax-exetnpt securities. about 70 peemnt of Its proier exetqlon for
tax-free illeolite.

tiven the samne gross taxable inteot-ivti tment Int'Clie less tax-free ill-
terest-the cotlamny owling soule tax-exempt securities tait actually etnd tip
with a greater net taxtble ilteite than a voutpany owning no tax-exemupt-seu-
ritlesat till. t tep. Ii and 19.

t'rtlt ailotler atlgle, if any doubt still retuialls as to the pnipriely of allowing
the 10 mIllion snill savers who omi itiost of tit, life insurance policies to
take and keep one full deduction for their tax-exempt Income, the figures ill tht
first oltntt on pa1ge 12 couhl easily be rearntigtol as follows:

Gros, Intvesstment Inolle-- ----------------------------. 90. , tYO
Less Investmelt exln..se ------------------------------------ 1... . . . tXm

Net investment lincomeo ---------------------------- -- P1. 0011. 00k)
lDeduct intertt to maintain reserves and interest pald out

ttZ-1,000 plus M.O0) ----------------------------------. t i (M tkl

Ixavlng Ituerest on capital and surplus of-.............. . 4tM, 000)
Deduct Interest on tax-exempt seeurites ---- ----------- 202, tM)

Taxable nt investment Income -------------------------- 2, 137, 500

And if II.t. 424.5 were redrawn as these figures stgest, the resulting net
taxable 1t11omue woulti 14 the same as Is illustrated in celunitt 3 of the table
above for the coneilany given full exemption for Its tax-exetnpt Itncome: which
is to say that full exeniplion would then be given for taxtxempt Iterest
and the life Insurattve compatiles would then be tr ted tit sane as oilier in-
vestors, and the admittedly confusing questiolt of "double deduettols" woild
b., so avoided.

Surely It canutot ra-otiably be deiied that the life Itsvuralc companies are
entilhd to the same, full exeltltlon extended to all others, to the extent that
tll exemption do's not ext' dtl the titerest arising frott capital and surphs.

a. Better offf WAot liow?
With splet to income front tax-exenmlt s uritiv. it is said that the life

Insurantee companites would at least far, re, tter umider 11.1t. 4245 than they did
under the lI') st ollga legihla t ion.

lPirst, it cannot I stated too early. that utlder the iN) stopgap legislation,
tax-fr Incote In tilt, bands of lift, iistraut,, kvitt-eti les Is alady tax frt,.

And, it scents slvelous but enltirely fallacious to reason that life lusurattce
compvtanies are "t1etter tiff" winter 11.11. 424.5 when nuder thnt law the life ctiti.
Iatites wotld be strillietd of aplproxittely 70 licret'nt of their eotnstIttitloual
exenmipthou front tax oilt their retitrli from mnutiilpals. at the saine time that the
antount of their itcointe taxes was substatttially itcreasd.

Evetm more insidlotis ar, the future implications tit the lll1. 4245 legislation.
If Cotgres. Can itow deprive the life husinalce colllpatties of 70 percent of a tm

-

stittitlotitl right, and If that attempt goes iutchallenged either in Cougress or
in the courts. what ideed Is left to prevent a future, Congress from stripping
them. antid all other Investors as vell, irtst of 1 pereent, then of i0 percent, and
finally of 101 lvrt'iit of sieh rights?

This islet of flt, proposed legislation we consider ruost serious and far
ret'hitkg. Th, IId eetI i lit bask of our statetmeut that if the proposed legit
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lation gtms unchangtx], atinuhallengtj It eould mean the end Of Tbe Httractive-
n'vS Of n11licii'Eils to all taxpaying Invtestors. This lit turn piortends ittereasing
didtctlty for %Stat~es andtiutikeivaities. and higher initervest cests. whenu tbel
try Ito ratso (he, *'sttii capital" which they somly tt. It has beeit estimatedl
that present backlog of needs for -scial capital" Is In etcess of $.*0 billion.

Toi the t'xrent that these governmental units are sto hailperl lit their ftiatic-
Ing. may not the t'leral Giovernmient itself have' to 1icA up the tab?

11. 11,11. 4.45 would at iscrimtiate nail y letivil life Itilsuratsm ctnjAnie
and-

1. Stot-k c'asualty compstatiles.
2. llegula tedt Investnit'nt coinpit nices.
3. The' Individlual taxpayer.

The plrt~'xliiig page,. andl thoA% which follow. surely show that the' suvealled
adjust intents It, pIt'ellt klOitiaht detititan hit suloect-iotis 'St .ci1a1ti S(XIe.f) tif
11,11, 12415 aire misleading intisuonters.

What follows Is Intentledtt' ohMw chat the -same stit'sccetit'ns wouldtl discrizul-.
nate, most utifairly against life Insurinco mpais whenl iht' proet1 law is
eviitreti within the' laws relating to tax-exemtpt ilcomet Ii tilt hands tf other
talgityltlg grotipjs. rot'gllatl Itilvestikliit O.-Alti'Omitie$. t'ts. lit this rtesjktt life, ill-
suiifhltt oompllaideit' areV alrt'atly at at greatt distivantage itclt1Aus tit thit' relatively

1. Stock tan uilipy I'amilaflligs
Stoc-k casualty linsurate tvtipania aire' allti' 1:1. differvitt kind.; Of ticdit.-

titans. amntg wihieht art': Interest iaaid ;tax-&'xezpt Interest : toi~ilir livi-

tvvii tand tther tralet and l'uiti-ite exientitutres not slivideltily allowed else'-
whet're.

Anld thet law rurit'r spet-itleally prov lde-wt I On &12je -that -nothing Ill
thi sectot shall ip'ritilt the mmeit itemi to tv deLA1ut'ted mor0et, fitha outet" Ye't.
slt'sp11tt' this8 SpIXitlt! proIviNin agiinst multilek dedtions. taxiviyers midt'r this
ieit'ii ar, freetly i'erittt'al to detduc't their Iittrevst l~iid].

With not adJustuitt Or rtlitti for fte fact thant sucth ti'igatit'iis may hv
beei met. litirtly or wholly from tax-free Interest. for which 1W0 Ierivtt txidu-
titll has atireatly leeml allowed.

Thte tmpliass he're Is Itt'nd not to zilinest that tis Is Iiproik'r. but to
show the sharpa tiselrilhilatory contrast with fht' ecltti provisions tif 11.1. 4245.
which wolid tdtny (tits saitne privileg' to life, inIlls-to %tilltltve anti to suggest
that. it its muchb as TO1 joe'reet oft their exemption for tax-free Interest can be~
arbitrrLv takeli fron the' lift,. ottilpiiis. then the qttk casualty companies
and indeed aill mother Investo'rs lil iiililpal secvoritte.A. many unknowingy bet %ttitid-
Ing neuxt lit hlt'.

9 .01'paofc in tcsfin eat rompuatles
Soitit' Of tilt very kent'st tknnll'tttors for the publit's iiivt'$ttlle'lt dollar art'

the, trgatiziatit'is deftlltd lit sett'nl Zk"1i- "regulatted Invstmenl~t comupslilies,"
WO1ii1101llY called nluti a futilds.

Setilonl~" 1, 2)1) p'rovitdes that sicth toNipanitv may dlt'duet tht' tIil oi1011tt
of tht' dividendlts iiallt tilt s-idt'ii01idt'r. wIthtout anly tteilcti'uns ftor tht' fact that
some, tOr all of the' icoilit froim whIchl suth tilvideilds an,' iiti lmy hiare toillit,
frot' tax.-free ittmst. ftor which 100) ik'rteit tletilet [till itt already beent allt'wod.

Agait. thet' emphsis is ttied lt Ht to sliggetst that this Is imlprol'er. bitt to
Set.st that the sharply ct-Airtsting treatment of life linuranicei eotlules untlt'r
thte t'ittd s'ctionls of It-it. 4245 adds tipl to ant obvlttil~h unlfair. t'riphtling blow.- a
trully tist'rininat lug burtlen ton over 1IN million sitlall savtrs whose life mavtigs
am,% lareLy lit the lift' iusllratt loolleies they own ; anda to suggest again thit if
as ittuch as N2 lotrcunt tif 70) lot'reent of their tax-frtv interest etan be% go arbi-.
trarily takt-lk away. frm the life Ilstirance t'otiiiliiia's. then rgillatted inve.stiilit
eomijutait 's-qt lid indeed all other investors Ill municipal weurIties-may Moto be
standing next lit tline.

Itt'ilentalLy there' are other unfair aspects of the' relatirt' trefltmleft oft life
Insurance titiiit's aid tithe'r groups of tnayu's relatives to tre'atmetnt tit
capital ginhs. ('tt'.. which ar, le'ft out oft tht' tllseussion In Mrier to stws. the
matiftLy %nitist tretmeniltit tif tax-fre'e icote when It haplkmis to toe In the
hands~ tif a lift' Insurancev company. tvoinpareic to the advantages' afflotct all
tithe'r Inve'stors.
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3. The individual a-Vayer
The individual taxpayer's net taxable income is determined as follows:

Gross income -------------------------------------------- $15,000
Deduct tax-exempt interest ----------------------------------- 5,000

Gross taxable income .--------------------------------- 10.000
Deduct :

Dependents exemption -------------------------------- $4,200
Charitable contributions ------------------------------ 1,000
Interest on mortgage loan --------------------------- 800

Net taxable income ----------------------------------------- 4, 00
s.Vot allowable. however, It the loan is made to purchase tax-exempt securities.
But if the philosophy behind the cited section of I.R. 4243 were applied to the

individual taxpayer, it would be figured this way:
Gross Income ---------------------------------------------------- $15, 000
Deduct tax-exempt Interest --------------------------------------- 5,000

Gross taxable Income --------------------------------------- 10,000
Deduct:

Dependents exemption -------------------------------- $4, 200
Charitable contributions ------------------------------ 1,000
Interest on mortgage loan ---------------------------- 800

Total ----------------------- ---------------------- 6,000
To avoid "double deduction," add back ---------------- 2,000

- 4, 000

Net taxable income ------------------------------------------ 6,000
Of course, the add back to prevent double deduction would follow the pattern

of H.R. 4245 and be determined In this way:
Divide gross Income of $15,000 into total deductions of $8,000 to determine

that total deductions were 40 percent of gross income, then to avoid double
deduction-
From total deductions of ------------------------------------------- $6,000
Deduct 40 percent of tax-free interest ------------------------------- 2,000

Reducing net deduction to ----------------------------------- 4, 000

Such a procedure seems repugnant and unthinkable. Yet it is the precise
method prescribed by I.11. 4245 for stripping the life insurance companies of
about 70 percent of their Lonstitutlonal right to full exclusion of tax-free Interest
from their tax base.

Four qucetion.-At this point one might ask: If the life Insurance comlmnles
were given full Income tax exclusion on tax-free income-

A. How much less revenue would the U.S. Treasury receive under H.R.
4245?

B. What would be the overall effect on the total tax bill of the life Insur-
ance companies?

C. Could the life insurance companies then concentrate on municipal bond
investments, and so eliminate much, if not all, income tax liability?

D. How could J.R. 4245 be amended to give the life insurance companies
the full exclusion on tax-free Income to which they are constitutionally
entitled?

A. The answer to the first question Is that the revenue to the Treasury, be-
cause of life insurance company ownership of these bonds, might rather be
increased.

Tax-free Income is as yet tax free In the hands of any owner of tax-exempt
securities.

As yet, the U.S. Government does not lose anything because of life Insurance
company ownership of tax-free bonds. But since IH.. 4245 would then impose
the corporate tax rate of 52 percent on only the properly taxable Income of the
life insurance comlalies, and since the tax rate applying to the traditional
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holders of these securities is normally much higher, the Treasury should profit
to the extent that life insurance company activity in this market might reduce
the amounts otherwise available to buyers in the higher tax brackets, who would
then invest in taxable securities and so pay income taxes at rates higher than
52 percent.

B. The answer to the second question is that if the life insurance companies
enjoyed the full exclusion accorded other taxpayers, instead of only a 30 percent
exclusion, then theoretically the revenue to the Treasury could be reduced by
about $321,, million, from the $503 million which H.R. 4245 would now impose on
the 195S income of the life insurance companies. But actually, for the reason
stated above, the total tax take of the Treasury should instead be increased.

It's all a question of what tax rate applies to the individual owner of these
securities.

0. The answer to the third question is that just so long as municipi.' bonds are
tax exempt, their purchase and ownership by any investor will serve to eliminate
tax liability for those who invest in them, whether individuals or corporations.
Even today it would be theoretically possible for mutual funds, stock casualty
and fire insurance companies, etc., to invest all their funds In tax-exempt
securities. If granted their full constitutional rights, so could the life insurance
companies-in theory. Neither the banks and the casualty companies nor the
life companies would do so because--

1. it can be proven that It Is physically impossible;
2. a little study shows that it would be entirely impractical:
3. It can be demonstrated that it would be a self-defeating plan;
4. even If the life insurance companies were to make such an effort. they

could profitably acquire only that portion of the municipals which get into
the hands of taxpayers in less than a 50 percent bracket--a group to whom
municipals have traditionally never been particularly attractive; and

5. none of these questions bears directly on the real Issue: Is tax-exempt
income in the hands of the small savers who own life Insurance policies to
receive the same exclusion from taxes as is allowed any other investor?

D. Subsection 805(e) is the so-called adjustment to prevent double deductions
in subpart B. phase I. Subsection 809(f) is similarly labeled in subpart C.
phase I. The following changes would amend these subsections so as to elimi-
nate their unconstitutional treatment of tax-free interest, and at the same time
leave their intended effect on the treatment of stock dividends unchanged:

Change lines 6 anl 7, page 20, to read "(1) the amount deductible under para-
graph (7) of section 804(c) by."

In line 21, page 20, change "sum" to "amount."
Strike the dash in line 21 and all of lines 22, 23, and 24, page 27.
Strike all of lines 1 and 2 and "(i ll ) " from line 3, page 28.
Change line 6. page 2S, to "the ratio--."
Change line 7. page 28, to "(A) the numerator of which is the sum of."
Change line 11. page 28 to "(B) the denominator of which is the in-."
Strike '*(11)" in line 16, page 28.
Change line 18, page 28, to "(A), the adjustment under this paragraph shall

be.'
Change line 19. page 28. to "the deductions provided in sections 243, 244, and

245 (as modified by subsection (e) (7))."

1U. THE END OF TAX-FREE scURMITnE

Why start with the small saver?
Life insurance is a vehicle through which over 100 million small savers try

to shield their wives and children---or widows and orphans-against the suffer-
ings that accompany or follow disability and death; and to assure themselves
some self-provided comforts in old age. These are the very people who, over the
years, have saved a part of their bard-earned dollars to invest over $100 billion
through their life insurance companies in the national economy while trying
to keep themselves and their families off the Government's back.

Most certainly they should not be the very first to be arbitrarily stripped of
their constitutional right to exemption from tax on income which they have
been told by the Supreme Court was tax-free. And if H.R. 4245 goes un-
challenged and unchanged, then inevitably these small savers will not be the
last. Tax-free municipal bonds will before long become just a memory.

The long-range implications of this situation have become a matter of grave
concern to legislators as well as life insurance company representatives and the
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Insuring public. What follows is quoted from Report No. 34 on II.R. -1245,
pages 87 and 88.

"Insufliclent consideration has been given to the eonoieiic ilmiact of the reve-
nue Implications of the bill * * 0.

"The new formula imposes a still greater total burden on lolihyholders sav-
ings then * * * the 112 formula. * * * loth the Treasury Dleartment and
the Congress have recognized that the 1942 act * * wouldl im Cse u1 Inequi-
table burden on policyholders savings * * 0.

"Over halt of the life insurance in force today does not include savings fea-
tures. Inflation and taxation have influenced this result. The trend toward
pare protection and away from savings features is of great eonomile con-
cern. * * * llealthy expatision of our etonomy depends in a large 11easure
on the rate of capital accumtnulation made available through private institutions
such as the life Insurance companies. Taxes on investment Income * * 0 re-
duce the Interest credited to policyholders savings and such a tax burden
further dis-ourages savings through the purchase of life Insuranve * * 0.

"Life insurance companies are already heavily taxed by the States, possibly
more heavily than any other Industry. These State taxes are unique and have
no counterpart In the ease of other thrift Institutions. * * 0 ]it enacting the
McCarran Act, Conigress * * * evidenced * intent to give priority to the
States In taxing the insurance business *

Finally, and In a nutshell, having in mind:
1. That the Supreme Court decision herein cited has neither been re-

lwaled nor qualified, it Is today the law of the laud. That the Supreme
Court might or might not now reach the same conclusion is beside the point.
(See p. 8.)

2. That II.11. 4245 appears to contravene that decision In the same way
as did the 1921 law. (See pp. 5-9, 10-11.)

8. That this is not true of the 1042 and the 1950 "stopgap" legislation.
(See pp. 7-&)

4. That we have here, not a question of a double deduction, but a ques-
tion of one full deduction to over a 100 nilIlion small savers. (See Plp. 12-16.)

5. That Instead of "being better off," the life insurance companies would
be stripped by H.R. 4245 of the exemption from tax on 70 percent of their
tax-free Income, at the same time that the amount of their incoern taxes
would be very substantially Increased. (Seep. 17.)

6. That, if Congress today can deprive one group of 70 percent of a con-
stitutional right, a future Congress can strip them, and indeed all other
investors as well, first of 80 percent, then of 90 percent, and finally of 100
percent of such rights. (See p. 17.)

7. That full exclusion from income tax on tax-free Income Is given other
taxpaying groups and individualA. (See pp. 18-20.)

& That, though allowing life Insurance companies the same exclusions
as Is accorded others might theoretically reduce the proposed $563 million
of taxes by $32.5 million, it might more likely increase the total tax take
to the Treasury. (See p. 21.)

9. That the law could be rather easily amended to eliminate this injustice.
(See p. 22.)

10. Finally, that In addition to the taxes paid the Federal Government, the
life Insurance companies pay taxes to the States in the approximate amount
of about $300 million.

Is It fair or reasonable to deprive over 100 million small savers of their con-
stitutional right to tax-free income, and discriminate unfairly between them
and other investors?
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LIFE INSURANCE INDUSTRY
TOTAL INVESTMENT INCOME - $3- BILLION

30% 70%
Income on
Copitol and Income on statutory Reserves

Surplus-$IBillionj $22 BILLION

SOURCE OF INCOME

97-L % from taxable investments
$3.4 BILLION

2-1% from tox-free
investments

6' MILLION

ALTZaNATE PaoPosED AMENDMENT TO SUBSECTION 809(f) or HRH. 4245

The proposed changes have bene shown on a separate sheet. Subsection
809(f) is shown below as it would appear after amendment. New material is
Italicized; deleted material appears in black brackets.

"(f) ADJUSTMENT To PRrVENT DOUBLE I)UDUCTIONS.-
"(1) AMOUNT or ADJUsTUMNT.-The total of the amounts allowable as de-

ductions under subsection (d) shall be reduced by the [amount determined by
multiplying] suns of-'

"(A) the [sum] lesser of-
"(i) the amount of interest which under section 103 is excluded

from gross income] (I) the excess, if any, of the policy and other con-
tract liability deduction (determined under section 805) over Ike not
inrctment income (determined under subsection (o) of section 804), and
"(11) [the deduction provided by section 242 (as modified by sub-

section (e) (6)), and] the amount of interest which under section 103
is excluded from gross income plus the dcduotion provided by section

142 (as modifeA by subsection (e) (6) ), and
"[(Iii) the deductions provided In sections 243, 244, and 245 (as

modified by subsection (e) (7), by]
"(B) the ratio] the amount determined by multiplying the dcductions

provided In sectlions 43, 244, and ,45 (as modified by subsection (e) (7)),
by the ratio--

"(1) the numerator of which Is the sum of the required Interest (as
defined in paragraph (2)) plus the small business deduction provided
by subsection (d) (5), and

"(it) the denominator of which is the investment yield (as defined
In section 805(b)(5)) computed without regard to the limitation in
section 804(c) (1) (relating to deduction for investment expenses).

(The balance of the subsection would continue without change from the
original bill.)
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PwOosFD AMENDMENT TO SutswrON 809(F) OF H.R. 4245

The proposed changes have been shown in the memoranduni. Subsection
809(f) is shown below as it wor-ld appear after amendment. New material is
talicejud, deleted material appears in black brackets.
"(f) ADJUSTMENT To PREVENT DOUBLE DucvToNrs-
"(1) AMOUNT OF ADJUSTMNT.-The total of the amounts allowable as de-

ductions under subsection (d) shall be reduced by the amount determined by
multiplying-

"[(A_ the sum of]-
"[(i) the amount of interest which under section 103 is excluded from

gross income,
"[(ii) the deduction provided by section 242 (as modified by subsec-

tion (e) (6) ), and
"[(111)] the deductions provided in sections 243, 244, and 245 (as

modified by subsection (e) (7) ), by
"[(B)3 the ratio.-

'(A)r(i)3 the numerator of which Is the sum of the re-uired interest
(as defined in pmragraph (2)) plus the simill business dethction pro-
vided by subwection (d) (5). and

"(R)[( ii)] the denominator of which is the investment yield (as de-
fined in section 805(b) (5)) computed without regard to the limilation
in section 804(c) (1) (relating to deduction for investment expenses).

If the denominator referred to in subparagraph (B)[(11)] is less than the
numerator referred to in subparagraph [(B) (1)3(A), the adjustment under
this paragraph shall be [the sum determined under subparagraph (A)3 the
deductions provided it sections 84S, #44, and 245 (as modilled by subsection
(e)(7)).

"(2) REQUIRED INTERF.ST.:-For 'purposes of paragraph (1), the term "re-
quired interest" means the total of-

"(A) the sum of the product ascertained under section 805(b) (4) (A)
"(B) the deduction for the investment yield on pension plan reserves

(determined under section 805 (c)) ; and
"(0) the deduction for interest paid (as defined in section 805(d)).

D. Subsection 805(e) is the so-called "Adjustment to Prevent Double De-
duetlons" in Subpart B, phase I. Subsection 809(f) is similarly labeled in
Subpart 0, phase II. The following changes would amend these subsections so
as to eliminate their unconstitutional treatment of tax-free interest, and at the
same time leave their intended effect on the treatment of stock dividends
unchanged.

Change lines 6 and 7, page 20, to read "(1) the amount deductible under
paragraph (7) of section 804(c) by".

In line 21, page 20. change "sunt" to "amount".
Change lines 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, page 27, and lines 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, page 28

to read:
"(d) shall be reduced by the sum of-

"(A) the lesser of-
"(I) the excess, if any, of the policy and other contract liability de-

duction (determined under section 805) over the net investment income
(determined under subsection (e) of section 804), and

"(ii) the amount of interest which under section 103 is excluded
from gross income plus the deduction provided by section 242 (as modi-
fied by subsection (e) (6)), and
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"(B) the amount determined by multiplying the deductions provided in
sections 243, 244, and 245 (as modified by subsection (e) (7)), by the
ratio-"

Change lines 18 and 19, page 28, to read:
"(11) (1), the amount in subparagraph (B) shall be the deductions provided in

sections 243, 244, and 245 (as modified by subsection (e) (7))."
No.-Although this change would allow a company to exclude 100 percent

of its tax-exempt interest from its taxable investment income, it prevents a con-
pany from offsetting any portion of its underwriting gains If Its policy and
contract liability deduction should exceed its net investment income. This
then, is truly the "adjustment to prevent doubt deduction."

I'ROI'OSED AuENDMENT TO SUBSF-TION 805(Z) or H.R. 4245

The proposed changes have been shown In the memorandum. Subsection
806(e) Is shown below as it would appear after amendment. New material is
italicized, deleted material appears in black brackets.

"(e) ADJUSTMENT 'TO PREVENT )OUBLE I)HItTnoN.-Tihe adjustment re-
ferrred to in subsection (a) Is the amount determined by multiplying-

"(1) the [sum of the amounts] amount deductible under [paragraphs
(5), (6), and] paragraph (7) of section 804(c) by-

"(2) the ratio--
"(A) the numerator of which is the sum of-

"(I) the deduction for the Investment yield on adjusted life
insurance reserves,

"(i) the deduction for the investment yield on pension plan
reserves,

"(iII) the deduction for interest paid, plus
"(iv) the small business deduction provided by section 804(c)

(9), and
"(B) the denominator of which Is the investment yield for the

taxable year.
If the denominator referred to in paragraph (2) (B) is less than the numerator
r'erred to In paragraph (2) (A), the adjustment under this subsecton shall be
tL Csun] amount determined under paragraph (1).
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Litr CoMPANIE8 INTERESTED IN T.Ax-FREE INtEREsr

Acadia Life Insurance Co., Rayne, La.
American General Life Insurance Co., Rusk Building, Houston, Tex.
American Hospital and Life Insurance Co., Pecan and St. Marys Streets, San

Antonio, Tex.
American National Insurance Co., Moody Avenue at Market Street, Galveston,

Terx.
American Life Insurance Co., American Life Building, Birmingham, Ala.
American United Life Insurance Co., 30 West Fall Creek Parkway, Indiana.

polis, Ind.
Amlpable Life Insurance Co., Amicable Life Building, Waco, Tex.
Atlas Life Insurance Co., New Orleans, La.
Atlas Life Insurance Co., 212 Florence Trust Building, Florence, B.0.
Bankers National Life Insurance Co., 1 Sunset Avenue, Montclair, N.J.
Bankers Security Life Insurance Society, 103 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y.
Business Mens' Assurance Co. of America, 215 Pershing Road, Kansas City, Mo.
Central Life Assurance Co., Alexandria, La.
Central States Life, Alexandria, La.
College Life Insurance Co. of America, College Square at Central Court South,

Indianapolis, Ind.
Colonial Life Insurance Co., 111 Prospect Street, East Orange, N.J.
Columbian Mutual Life Insuance, Co., 80 Main Street, Binghamton, N.Y.
Columbian National Life Insurance Co., 77 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass.
Community Mutual Life Insurance Co, 219 South Boston Avenue, Tulsa, Okla.
Companion Life Insurance Co., 845 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y.
Continental American Life Insurance Co., llth and King Streets, Wilmington,

Del.
Credit Life Insurance Co., 120 South Shnestone Street, Springfield, Ohio.
Delta Life Insurance Co., New Orleans, La.
Dixie Cooperative Life, Bogalusa, La.
Durham Life Insurance Co., 330 Fayette Street, Raleigh, N.C.
Eastern Life Insurance Co. of New York, 306 Fourth Avenue, New York, N.Y.
Empire State Mutual Life Insurance Co., 315 North Main Street, Jamestown,

N.Y.
Equitable Life Insurance Co., 816 Fourteenth Street NW., Washington. D.O.
Evangeline Life Insurance Co., 146 West Main Street, New Iberia, La.
Farmers New World Life, 618 Second Avenue, Seattle, Wash.
Fireside Commercial Life Insurance Co., 803 Johnston Street, Alexandria, La.
Federal Life Insurance Co., 6100 North Cicero Avenue, Chicago, IlL
First National Life Insurance Co., 632-86 Baronne Street, New Orleans, La.
Franklin Life Insurance Co., 812 South Sixth Street, Springfield, I1.
Great Southern Life Insurance Co., 4810 Dunlavy Street, Houston, Tlex.
Gulf Life Insurance Co., 125 West Ashley Street, Jacksonville, Fla.
Hall Life, Monroe. La.
Home Security Life Insurance Co., 111 Corcoran, Durham, N.O.
Independent Life and Accident Co., The, 233 West Duval Street, Jacksmville, Fla.
Insurance Co. of North America, New York, N.Y.
Interstate Life and Accident, 540 McCallle Avenue, Interstate Building, Chatta.

nooga, Tenn.
Jacob Shoen & Son Life Insurance Co., New Orleans, La.
Jeff Davis Mortuary Benevolent Association, Jennings, IA.
Jefferson National Life Insurance Co., 241 North Pennsylvania Street, Indian-

apolis, Ind.
Jefferson Standard Life Insurance Co., Jefferson Square, Greensboro, N.C.
Kansas City Life Insurance Co., 3320 Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.
Kilpatrick Life, Shreveport, La.
Lafond Life Insurance Co.. Opelousas, La.
Lafourche Life Insurance Co.. Raceland, La.
Lamar Life Insurance Co., The, 317 East Capitol Street, Jackson, Miss.
Laughlin Industrial Life Insurance Co.. New Orleans, La.
Leltz-Egan Life Insurance Co.. New Orleans, La.
Liberty Life Insurance Co., Liberty Life Building, Greenville, S.C.
Liberty National Life Insurance Co., Liberty National Life Building, Birming-

ham, Ala.
Lincoln National life Insurance Co., 1801-27 South Harrison Street, Fort

Wayne, Ind.
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Lincoln Income Life Insurance Co., 981 South Third Street, Louisville. Ky.
life Insurance Co. of Georgia. 573 West Peachtree Street NE., Atlanta, Ga.

Life Insurance Co. of Virginia, The. Capitol and Tenth Streets. Richmond, Va.
Magnolia Life Insurance Co., Lake Charles, La.
Midland National Life Insurance Co., 104 South Maple Street, Watertown, S. Dak.
Melancon Industrial Insurance Co., Carencro. La.
Midwest Life Insurance Co. of Lincoln, Nebraska, 500 South 16th Street,

Lincoln, Nebr.
Minnesota Mutual Life Insurance Co.. The. Victory Square. St. Paul, Minn.
Monarch Life Assurance Co., The, Victory Square, St. Paul, 'Minn.
Monarch Life Assurance Co., The. 215 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, Canada.
Monumental Life Insurance Co., Charles and Chase Streets, Baltimore, Md.
Mother Life Insurance Co., New Orleans, La.
Mulhearn Protective Assoclation, Monroe. La.
National Equity Life Insurance Co., -09 West Capitol Avenue, Little Rock. Ark.
National Old Line Insurance Co., Capitol Avenue at Wood Lane, Little Rock, Ark.
National Reserve Life Insurance Co., 515 South Main Avenue, Sioux Falls, S.

Dak.
Nationwide Life Insurance Co.. 246 North High Street, Columbus, Ohio.
National Life Insurance Co., 246 North High Street, Columbus, Ohio.
North American Life Insurance Co. of Chicago, S0 South State Street, Chicago,

Ill.
North American Reassurance Co., 161 Fast 42d Street, New York, N.Y.
Northern Life Insurance Co., Third Avenue at University Street, Seattle, Wash.
Occidental Life Insurance Co. of North Carolina, Cameron Village, Raleigh, N.C.
Ohio National Life Insurance Co., The, 2400 Reading Road, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Old Line Life Insurance Co. of America, The, 707 North U1th Street, Milwaukee,

Wis.
Olympic National Life Insurance Co., 915 Second Avenue, Seattle, Wash.
Orleans Insurance Co., New Orleans, La.
Pan-American Life Insurance Co., 2400 Canal Street, New Orleans, La.
Paul Revere Life Insurance Co., The, 18 Chestnut Street, Worcester, Mats.
Peninsular Life Insurance Co., 645 Riverside Avenue, Jacksonville, Fla.
Pelican State Life, Jonesboro, La.
Peoples Life Insurance Co., 1843 H Street NW., Washington, D.C.
Philadelphia Life Insurance Co., 111 North Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Pilot Life Insurance Co., Box P, Greensboro, N.C.
Poole Funeral Benefit Association, Bogalusa. La.
Postal Life Insurance Co. of New York. 511 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y.
Protective Life Insurance Co., Protective Life Building, 2027 First Avenue

North, Birmingham, Ala.
Provident Life Insurance Co., Provident Life Building, Bismarck, N. Dak.
Rabenhorst Industrial Life, Baton Rouge, La.
Ramson Industrial Life, New Orleans, La.
Republic National Life Insurance Co., 8988 North Central Expressway, Dallas,

Tex.
Security Benefit Life Insurance Co., 700 Harrison Street, Topeka, Kans.
Security Life Insurance Co., Donaldsonville, La.
Security Industrial Insurance Co., Donaldsonville, IA.
Security Life & Accident Co., Security Life Building. Denver, Clo.
Southeastern States Life Insurance Co.. 2728 Agnes Street, Corpus Christi, Tex.
Southern National Life Insurance Co., 516 Florida Street Baton Rouge, La.
Southwestern Life Insurance Co., Southwestern Life Building, Dallas, Tex.
Standard Life Insurance Co. of Indiana, Washington and Fali Creek Boulevards,

Indianapolis, Ind.
Sun Life Insurance Co. of America, 109 East Redwood Street, Baltimore, Md.
Thomas Life Insurance Co., Hammond. La.
Travelers Insurance Co., The, 700 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
Union Life Insurance Co., Union Life Building, Little Rock. Ark.
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co, 396 Congres Street, Portland, Maine.
Union National Life Insurance 0o., 1020 Florida Street, Baton Rouge, La.
United Fidelity Life Insurance Co., 1029 Elm Street, Dallas, Tex.
United Life & Accident Insurance Co., 2 White Street, Concord, N.H.
United Life Insurance Co., Bastrop, La.
United States Life Insurance Co. in the City of New York, The, 84 William

Street, New York. N.Y.
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Universal Life Insurance Co., 480 Linden Avenue, Memphis, Tenn.
West Coast Life Insurance Co., 605 Market Street, San Francisco, Cafif.
Western Life Insurance Co., 604 Park Avenue, Helena, Mont.
Willet Industrial Life, Plaquemine, La.
Wisconsin National Life Insurance Co., 77-81 Washington Boulevard, Oshkosh,
Wis.

Wooden Accident & Life Co., 1520 K Street, Lincoln, Nebr.
The CRAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Cummings.
Mr. CUMMIos. Thank you, sir.
The CIIAIRMAN. The committee will now recess to 2: 30 this after-

noon.
% (Whereupon, at 1 p.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene at
2: 35 p.m. this same day.)

AFTERNOON SESSION

Senator Kaa. Mr. John A. Kendrick, Quaker City Life Insur-
ance Co.

STATEMENT OF JOHN A. KENDRICK, OF THE FIRM OF BURTON,
H FFEI1NGER, McCARTHY & KENDRICK, WASHINGTON, D.C.,
APPEARING ON BEHALF OF QUAXER CITY LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mr. KENDRICK. Mr. Chairman, I am John A. Kendrick, member of
the law firm of Burton, Heffelfinger, NtcCarthy & Kendrick, having
offices in the Investment Building, Washington, D.C. My firm is legal
counsel for Quaker City Life Insurance Co. of Philadelphia, Pa.,
which is licensed in 20 States as an industrial life insurance company
with assets of approximately $20 million and insurance in force of
approximately $254 million.

As the committee knows, on February 18, 1959, this House of Repre-
sentatives passed the bill which is presently before the committee. It
is expected to produce income td the Treasury of approximately $545
million for the taxable year 1958, with the resultant increase in the
life insurance tax revenue of approximately 70 percent in 1 year.
This company, Quaker City Life Insurance Co. of Philadelphia, recog-
nizes the need for a permanent and equitable tax formula for the life
insurance industry that will increase the revenue to the Federal Gov.
ermnent.

However, our interpretation of the life insurance company tax bill
would indicate an increase of approximately, 600 percent of our tax
paid in 1958 on 1967 operations. We expect an increase in tax. How-
ever, management believes that such a drastic' increase in tax may
jeopardize the solidarity not only of Quaker City Life Insurance Co.,
but also many other competing companies.
The new tax bill is based on assumptions. Projections were made

by, the industry, but the final 1958 earnings were not known at the
time this bill was drafted. Since the earnings of the industry are
now available, we ask would it'not be prudent to reinvestigate the
effect this bill will have on the industry f

Quaker City Life Insurance Co. is a relatively small industrial in-
surance company which has been operating for 40 years. The nucleus
of the policyholders are the low-income group. The average policy
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is less than $500, and there are aproximately 700,000 policies in force,
the majority of which have been issued on a permanent plan of life
insurance. All of these contracts must be honored. All policies have
been issued on a nonparticipating basis. Consequently, there is no
dividend scale to be adjusted nor is there any contractual provision
for assessments. The only logical conclusion is an inevitable increase
in premium rates which must be borne by all new policyholders. It
seems unfair that they must bear this burden to the benefit of, all present
policyholders.

The life insurance industry has been taxed not only by the Federal
Government, but also by each individual State. The life insurance
industry has already had imposed upon it taxes far greater than any
other known industry on the State level. During recent years there.
have been State governments that have enacted additional legislation
increasing the revenue from life insurance companies. Since taxes on
premiums paid to Stite,- countyF.and municipal governments -will be
a deductible .itni in the life insurane Federal tax return, this bill
opens an avenue for future increased-tax legislation.

During the past 4 years the capital, surplfus and voluntary reserves
of tie's company have incr&sed $700,000. Yqe new proposed life
insurance tax would equal appo imately half of this amount in.
1 year. This.iample certainly justifies that th4osmaller companies.

" should receive substimtial aosistafice in the final tx formula. It is
definitely unfair to :increase the industry level by 70 percent and

:this company's by .. afeOnt:\ Thefuture policyholders should not
,'be adversely pen:li. to the benefit of 'the present licyholders
nor should al th¢ ins.of the paSt 4years be redit iby oneshall
in the proposed -, r tax ncrease._ Theentire formula should be
reappraised, arid! sohne c04sid~rhtion 'fof individual exceptions to.
compai like Quaker City LifeiInsurance Co. that ay be penalizedby excessive tax increases. ' ...- /,•

Senator KERn. Mr. Kefidiiek, ou say'that your tax for 1958 would
be up 600 percent from Wi hf it w s in 1957. /

\Mr. KENDRICK. Yes, sir.', /Senator KiuLD o you hfave' te financial stat~nent for your coi-
pan ,for 1957 , . ... -,

Mr.:\KENDRiOK. I do not with me, Mr. Chairman. I would like
the opportunity, particularly in view of Ithe fact that I understand
there will ba.some additional hearings-held on the 17th, to produce
any additional information reqyoted by the committee

Senator KERR. Wotddyoyflook at this and se if that is it, and
if it gives information pertinent to your company I

Mr. KENDRICK. Is that Best's I I am sure it is, sir.
Senator KE. Does that show the profit of your company in 1957?
Mr. KErDRiCK. I believe this is correct; yes, sir. I have not com-

pared it with our own statement, but I am sure it is correct.'
Senator Kinm. What does that show it to be in 1957?
Mr. KimiDcic. As to the profit itself, sir?
Senator KERR. Yes.
Mr. KFND11RK. It shows a decrease in surplus, but I do not see

the profit figure right offhand.
Senator KiRR. Isn't there an item there "Gains for operations"?
Mr. K(INDRIcK. There is a net operating gain figure.

333
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Solatolr Kiil. Woul(1 ut lito 111 relationship to prolit ?
Mr. KEN liltmuK. Not to be facet tous, ,'Aeltto.-
Sellator IKMu. 1 am 1ot bilg faweliOus.
Mr. KENIIinluc. No; I know you aren't.
Senator Kmut. .1 ame just. it child ill tlt woods ill thefso tilnttial

stateloients. 1 am iust. aSkin g You to lad lit, guide ue.
Mir. KENDIICK. ? klnow you aro utot. bolig fitcetiouts, sii. I was

saying that. by way of preoditating my follow ing reittls, that. yes-
terduiy a ft illOOi I arrived just tas 1li, colitiittet e had adjoruirnd for
the evening ad I said to your aid lhre, "lCes alyl)ody over invoke
the lifth untnd1llnt beforl' this voninnito?" 1 i1'aid in it hrr'ihi
tone, "No, I heY don't."
[ ai not, im'vokimig the tifih aniondiment. but I ailn s ing i am

igmiOratit. of these fNtS. I R111 1elY givig thiS St, ~tlltiiet ror. the
prsidomit. of tilie coill )11l1 who Wls 1 re utp uttil I his morning and
tlem huu to loa\'o. '1'hat 'is why I asked permission of tile conuim itt e
to suibseiqueltly introduce adtlitional information which NIS been
reiested bv Ihe committee.

Senator t(iMRn. Well, you nmke a statement. that, you are going to
havo to pay 600 perulent nlore laxes, a1d for that to" have the signil-
Callce to tie that I think you vant, it, to iavo--for me and other meni-
bors of the comnittem-we would have to know what your profit, wais
in 1957, what it. will be iii 1968; what your taxes were for- I57, what
they will be for 1958.

Mr. KEINDICK. Right, sir, and I will be glad to supply that infor-
mation.

Senator IC, Rr. What does that show as dividends paid in 19TV
Mr. K(FInnRcM. $408,000.
Senator Kim. You wouldn't pay $46,3,000 in dividends when you

had a net loss, I don't su oppose.
Mr. K, NDmuC. No. There is not. a net loss. There is shown a net

operating gain.
Senator CKmitu. Of how much I
Mr. K ENmnux. According to the bool that you have handed me.
Senator KitR. Well, now, that is not my book. T just.-
Mr. Kmntmiox. No. Antd I subscribe to its accuracy. T think it

is correct.
Senator KFIR. I am not even in t position to do that.
Mr. K.NDRIoK. Right.
Senator Kram. Does tht show the taxeq paid by your companyI
Mr. KI(DwK. T an suro it does. There is a Agure here of taxes.

It does not state whether this is to the Federal---
Senator lKmut. Well, we really would need to know, wouldn't we?
Mr. KENDRWuK. Yes, sir. Avd we will be glad to supply that infor.

nation, sir.
Senator Kr.m. All right. ihon supply for the record the profit for

1957, the Federal taxes for 1957, th6 net gait from operations il
1957, anid the sante figures for 1958.

Mr. Kml iumcg. Right, sit,.
Senator Krim. Thumik you very muth.
(Tme material referred to was not supplied at. flie , n tim the hearingss

were printed.)
Seto11ir KR11. Are there any other (lu stiois?
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be~Iitor (!Alt 1,8N. A IV. CI IIIi tIlIIII , I hav it3 a telllellt, of itn ililuranice
compiqn in the $tiato of lKllii84lw, t he 'elivil n Plainis Life Insurance
(Co., wh1icheli mihtba UOJIout Some11 of tw lifigires that, 1IiLve just, been
slii ited by Mr K-Aenllnck for his t'Ol 1)mlII. It I.(Iiseloses the fact, thIIl
tho I aXes wt ilk for 191)s8 1)llse'o 1056 wr ind pr(WiolIs yealIs' hearings,
Woere $6,500. 'I1 o a(I I ax, ineomell. huxe 111lieh proposed legislation
W'~ould be $369t)649 (W It difftlei of $:1(y)511.

senator lmu.Oil whalt. eainlgs?
Sen11to1 C ARLISON. Por 1958M, ( tmit ra 1P1lains, I i fn I m811isara C0.;

niet, intve'shlnt invomeit, $2 ), ISO. Operntioiis li( income, $1865
'I'Iiiotot a I net. i hlle11i3, $1 83,(N 6.

Sena1tor' A NDERSON. I tiiuk 1the riCi1il Will N.dioW te~y niiado about.
$2.1,000) ill inlvt'$iiieit. iliconil and $200,000 incomeo from operations.
Setior R im. Neo. gi ii from opera I ionis.
S0etato ANDERSUON. 11e took th11 i1iiveStIiii'iit ilIC0illi' amid ig11111l

whlat, timilt they would ply on I his, mid1 $2,001) would be right", $2,000
$r $3, 000.
Soelitlor Ki1101. I guess w4' womlili hiiivt to 1) Coll fronted With Ii i

quest iol ats to wimetler or not $6,000 taxes onl $200,000 net gains. from
opm-altionls was ext rlolnI itmnri ly.- wiv adequmi e. Well, t lint will Ile
some of the nitters that. we are going to Ivave, to makce somec kind of it
decision onl.

All right., Mfr. MeClatehecy.

STATEMENT OF DEVEREAUX F. MoCLATOHEY, GENERAL OOUNSEL,
THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LIFE COMPANIES, ACCOMPANIED
BY DeWITT ROBERTS, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, THE NATIONAL
ASSOCIATIONS OF LIFE COMPANIES

Mfr. 1%cCr.ATmmmw. ',r. Chalirman,11 gentlemen01 Of the Comm11ittee, My
na-lnu is ])evoealx P. MteClittehley. I ail general counsel of the
National Associat ion of Life Companes It trii (tnfssovifltiali orgimiied
mider the laws of the State ofh~):, eria, with a niemubersbip of more
thin 120 small and medium sized life ism-ance companies inl 25

T nin iecomlpiniedl here. today by Mr. DOWit C Roberts1, who is exectu-
tive, secpretr of the avsoiffit in, mid( 1 wvoni like, if I maiy. to refer
anly teehiiefil questions to hium and T re8pect fulfly sny that almost anly

(lIi~tios ae tcliiiidoil this siubjmt, ill inl Oillo.
9enator T(~man.iT fol l nt;t is it profound conclusion.

Mfr. CCLT.ACIM.Y. 'I'lluis a l)ppa raico before the Sonte Fin iince Coln-
inittee is to Pxpress our view point, on TiMR. 1245, a. bill1 relating to the
taxation of thle illeonme of life inlsuran c1-o1mlies, And to save3 time I
wvoiidd like to oimi;portions of lflV printed statement, and to somle extent
talk from it rather than to rea it, if it, pklSo.9 tho committee.

Senator Knit. Tho entire, stalemnnt. will be made n. rrt of the
reord and you may mnake such observations as you see fit

Mr. SAcC'iAT;1IEY. WVhihl We eognlize the writing of either a satis-
factory or durable talx niensure inl the field oaf life i nsrance presents
uriusni. difficulies, we tire convinced thant this pending measure Is a
NaO bill that should be oil her' rewritten ill its entirety or substantially
itmendeA.

TAX FORMITIA FOR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
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I would like to call attention to the fact that so far in those hearings
no witness i hs supported tie present bill as now drawn without
amendinents.

Senator KERR. Say that again.
Mr. McCrATwEY. So far in these hearings no industry witness has

supported tie present bill as now drawn without suggesting sub-
stantial amendments.

Senator K1Rr. Have you figured up the sum total of the deductions
thht would be obtained if all of the amendments were adopted?

Mr. McCi.vrcir'x. No, sir, I have not, Mr. Chairman.
Senator KERR. I am going to ask somebody that is an expert in

that field to do it, for imie wel n the hearings are over and see if the
bill then as amended by tie suggestions would add to the surplus or
tile deficit. [Laughter.]

Senator ANDERSON. I am prepared to say the Senator from Okla-
homa, as near as I can see, camet out with a new term known as the"negative."

Mr. McCIArcm1rY. I may also remark that the bill in my opinion
as- now drawn is so confusing and complicated that at the least it is
bound to result in very extensive litigation.

We are making our criticism of this measure in tie face of a hammer
over the heads of tile industry in that, ve are told in effect either
take this bill or l)ay under the 1942 act, which is admittedly a chal-
leniging set of alternatives.

First, we think that this bill is excessive for the present earnings
of the industry. The gains from operations of the industry I have
keen reliably informed will amount to ap proximately $11/4 billion
for 1958 before any taxes, Federal, State or local, are deducted.

Senator ANDFjrsoN. Where do you get that figure?
Mr. MCCLATCHEY. I believe that came-Mr. 'Roberts can give you

that information.
Mr. ROBERTS. Those were the figures used by the Treasury from

some estimates I think from the Institute of Life Insurance.
Senator KERR. I believe that was the estimate Mr. Lindsay gave us.
Mr. McCr1 %Tc~ii. State taxes will amount to about $300 million

leaving a balance of $950 million from which under this bill the
Treasury would take in excess of 58 percent without any allowance
for tax-exempt interest.

We believe that this is obviously an excessive amount. There are
probably other witnesses who have developed or will develop the
thesis of excessive taxation as it affects the economy of the country
and the people who are dependent upon the institution of life insur-
ance for their welfare.

We will talk predominantly about the competitive aspects of this
measure, and I would like to omit the portions of my talk which deal
with the history of life insurance taxation since that 'is well within the
knowledge of the committee.

The present bill is a hodgepole of previously abandoned and un-
workable laws. It discriminates in our opinion very heavily against
small companies in competition for reasons we will give, and we feel
that it discriminates against stock companies, as compared to mutual
companies, and that it destroys the historic competitive relationship
within the industry.
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Further, it exempts broad segments of the industry from an tax
whatsoever. It allows some companies an artificial deduction cased
on industry averages not practically available to other companies.
And finally, while it cannot, go off the board as rapidly in a tine of
declining interest rate as the 1942 bill did, it can in fact cease pro-
ducing revenue and is unstable as a permanent tax bill.

As a competitive weapon against smaller companies, it provides
the large mutual companies with special exemptions that can reduce
their taxes by a third and does reduce their taxes under the bill as
now drawn beginning in 1959 very appreciably.

Against the stock. companies it adds an additional tax that mutual
companies do not have to pay.

An examination of the five largest companies writing pension plans
and the five largest companies not writing pension plains will show
at a glance tim disadvantage which those not in the pension business
will face under this bill. Further, an examination of this proposed
law and the 1956 stopgap as applied to 1947 and 1948 will show that
this bill in those years, would iave produced almost nothing against
very substantial sums under the measure in effect in 1957 which would
have been produced during those 2 years.

This association recommends th at. in view of these criticisms, in-
stead of this measure with its ramifications and involvements which
we submit it would take a carload of skilled actuaries to interpret,
that the Mills stopgap be enacted into law as permanent. legislation
at a rate that will reflect accurately) and fairly a tax upon the profits
of the industry and satisfy the needs of the Treasury and at the same
time furnish a simple and clear bill.

This association three times has maintained this position in these
hearings, and we still maintain this position. First., an investment
income approach is the only method that preserves the competitive
relationships between all kinds of companies, big and small, stock and
mutual, participating and nonpartici rating.

Two, the Treasury will never develop and cannot develop a work-
able true corporate total income measure, and this measure we feel
does not fulfill this requirement.

Three, while the Mills-Curtis stopgap in our opinion is the best
piece of legislation yet devised in this field, we recognize it does not
meet the Treasury requirements for production of revenue at this
time. Estimating that the true 1958 profits after State and local
taxes of life companies-

Senator KERR. May I interrupt you right there ?
Mr. MCCLATCHEY. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. I don't ordinarily do it and I don't want to. I

have just been advised that the Treasury said that gains from op-
erations in 1958 will amount to $1,250 million after andnot before de-
duction of State and local taxes.

Mr. McCATOHEY. Well, I had the figure the other way. We would
add $300 million to what I stated to get the correct figure, then, yes,
sir.

Senator KRR. I believe a representative of the Treasury is right
here. Will you identify yourself for the record?

Mr. WOODWARD. Mr. Slitor.
Senator KRR. Here lie is right here. What is your name?
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ance of 2 percent is provided among the deductions in part 2. Ap-
parently by inadvertence a similar provision for other accident and
health insurance not of a group character was not made. We feel
that this was an oversight since provision was made for noncancellable
and guaranteed renewable accident and health contracts. It, is equally
necessary in our view that provision be made for individual accident
and health of all kinds, whether cancellable or term.

We recommend that. since it is desirable to reach the sometimes ex-
ceptional prolits of specialty companies that sell almost nothing but
term contracts and windfalls that occasionally occur in individual
companies, a section be l)rovided that will guarantee an appropriate
tax from such companies under such conditions. This can probably
best be done by relating operating gains to investment income.

Several other methods have been suggested. I believe Mr. Curtis
suggested two or three methods in the Ho|se testimony, and we feel
that this method is lreferable for arriving at this result'without going
into this very complicated and involved method which is presented
in the pending bill.

During all the prolonged discussions of a Federal income tax for
life insurance companies, there was never an intimation that the
Treasury would seek to tax stock companies more heavily or in any
way di t~rently from mutual companies. In the original printed
draft of the House measure there was no part 3. It was first pre-
sented very recently and there were no hearings in the House on the
bill as it has been passed.

We submit that part 3 ought not to become the law. We think, our
association does, that it is contrary to nearly 50 years of policy on
the part of the Treasury and the Congress and we believe it is un-
sound as a matter of theory and that it is a penalty against the
public policy in favor of making dividend distributions.

We feel that is establishes a very dangerous precedent. It is con-
ceded, I believe, that it is not expected to raise more than a very small
amount of money. A hasty estimate shows that in our group of
companies we feel that it will be a very long time before any of our
companies will probably be called upon to pay a tax under this section.
As a tax measure it seems that it will reach only a few companies
in the entire Nation which can in our view be better reached by other
devices.

Nevertheless, we feel that it totally confuses the accounting proce-
dures of a life insurance company. It might prove an effective bar
or at least an impediment to sales, liquidations, reinsurance, or mutu-
alizations of such companies. It almost inevitably requires some
form of regulation by the Federal Government of life insurance,
which is a policy the Congress has decided that it. does not want to go
into.

Now, as to the respective yields of these measures. According to
the Treasury estimates, 424,5 would yield $545 million in 1958. I
think it is fairly clear that this estimate has to be reduced about $35
million to provide fully for tax exempt interest due to the testimony
of the witness this morning which I feel this committee will find to be
a necessity.

On the basis of the 1958 income this amount will drop further $20
million yearly because of the exclusion of pension fund reserves from
the tax to b6 achieved over a three-year period beginning in 1959.

f
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And that the measure by the end of the fourth year might drop down,
probably will drop down to $450 million.

This $60 million deduction for pensions, as already remarked,
will be distributed among a very few of tile large companies in the
business. We recoinen d a measure, as already stated which would
produce the same amount of money without any preference to any
company, large or small, because of such special exemptions. A
larger rate could be adopted as already suggested according to the
formula going down to 18 percent which would go above $500 mil-
lion in each of those 4 years. And that is without considering that
the industry will grow. If the projection of the growth of the
industry which has been made is correct this 4245 presumabily would
yield some $650 million in 1961, but lie revised measure with our
amendments with the Mills formula in part 1 would yield $750
million, according to the expected growth of the industry.

We do not believe, gentlemen, that with the measure in its present
form it will produce the yield that theoretically it should. We
think that the more stable total investment income approach would
show the same steady climbing yield that it has shown in the past
years. We have not gone into the probable effect of this measure
upon Government financing. It is the considered opinion of those
who have advised us in this field that the heavy premium it put-
upon ownership by life insurance compa. ies of municipals and
other tax exempts will result in drastic changes in the portfolios of
life companies, and that in consequence the cost of financing the
Federal debt will be substantially increased.

Since our experts disagree, as all experts do, as to the extent of
the increase, we will make no statement along that line. However, the
shift to high interest rate mortgages on the one hand and low yield
tax exempts on the other in a ratio calculated to eliminate all tax
under part 2 of the proposed measure may be expected on the part
of many prudent managers. They would be unfair to their policy-
holders and their stockholders if their investment portfolios id not
produce the best results for the company. There is no such premium
upon tax' exempts under the Mills-Curtis type of formula. There
will be certain advantages both in certainty of tax yield to the Gov-
ernment and in the avoiding of dislocation of the present competitive
relationships within the industry.

We feel that these more than cancel out the possible problematic
highly speculated graded yield under the proposed measure even
though it should be fairly and reasonably amended. Thank you.

Senator KERR. Thank you, Mr. McClatchey.
Now, we talk about the exemption of pensions from taxation. Am

I correct in assuming or understanding that you are referring to
the existing tax on pension plan income to life insurance companies

Mr. MC ArrCHEY. Yes, sir.
Senator KmR. Not on the pensions.
Mr. MCCLATCHEY. NO, sir. It is on the income of the insurance

companies from pensions.
Senator KRnn. Now, what tax rate do trust companies handling

these pension plans now pay on their propertiesI
Mr. MCCIATCiIEy. The banks and trust companies themselves pay

a regular corporate tax, Mr. Chairman. The plans are themselves
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tax exempt. However, it is our position, sir, that there are many
things a life insurance company catn do that a bank cannot do, and
that there are banks and that there are insurance companies.

Senator KERR. Well, is the tax on a trust company, as to its profits
in handling one of these pension plans, the same today as it was with
reference to a life insurance company 

Mr. MCLATOIIEY. The plan itself-
Senator KFnit. I am talking about the tax on the trust, company oil

the one hand and the tax on the insurance company on the other.
Air. 21CCLATCIrEv. Sit-, I believe time fee the bank would get for

handling it would be subject to a regular corporate tax.
Senator KEmut. Well, now., you are talking about, the exemption of

$60 million in taxes. I gathered from your statement that that is tile
amount that without this bill the insurance companies would pay.

Mr. McCLATCuEv. Yes, sir. This bill when given full exeImtp-
tion-

Senator Ktam. What does that come out of ?
Mr. MCCLATCIIEY. It is a deduction which companies which write

group insurance annuities are permitted to take utad r this ill.
Senator KF, RIt. Deductionms from what?
Mr. MCCLATOIIEY. From their investment income.
Senator KERRt. From their tax liability?
Mr. MCCLATCHUEY. It would be a tax liability without, the ideduc-

tion in the bill, yes sir
Senator KERR;. Well, then, if it becomes a reduction, it is a reduc-

tion of tax liability, isn't it?
Mr. MCCLATCHEY. Yes, sir. That is correct.
Senator KRR. Now is that tax liability currently on the insurancecompanyI
Mr. MCCToHEY. Yes sir.
Senator KERR. Well, what source of money is subjected to that tax?
Mr. MCCLATCHEY. I didn't understand.
Senator KERmR. What source of revenue or money, assets, is it that is

taxed to that extent under current law ?.
Mr. McCLATonEy. It is the insurance companies' income from writ-

in group annuities.
Senator KERR. Now you mean-is your term "group annuities" the

same as the term "pension plans" that you did use?
Mr. MOCLATOciY. Yes sir
Senator KERR. Don't shift on me like that. You lose me, sir.
Mr. MOCLATC1iY. All right. May I ask permission to ask Mr.

Roberts-I know lie is a little more familiar with that than I.
Mr. RoBmrs. Strictly speaking, Senator Kerr, group annuities and

pension plais are not identical because group annuities are a form of
paying pensions. But there is also another insurance company use
method of handling pension funds that is the positive agreement type
where--

Senator KERR. Which one is lie talking aboutI
Mr. ROBERTrs. Both of them are treated the same under H.R. 4245

and have been treated the same under past laws. They have been-the
presumed profits of the life insurance companies, from the handling
of these funds, have been treated just like any other presumed profits
of life insurance companies and are subject to tax. The proposal is
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to exempt an amount of interest from taxation equal to the amount of
interest on the reserves held for that purpose which amounts to all ex-
clusion of any tax upon pension funds, and it is the position outlined
by Mr. McClatchey that we do not think that if the pension business,
that is to say group annuity or deposit typo, is an insurance business,
then it ought to be taxed as insurance. If it is not all insurance com-
pany, insurance companies ought not to write it.

There is a profit to it from the company, and that profit hats been
reached in all previous bills. In fact, the Senate amended the so-
called Mills-Curtis stopgap in 1956 to strike out the pension exemp-
tions because they felt at that time-and the House accepted that
view-that there were profits to the insurance industry from pensions,
from the handling of pension business. To exempt iheml , of couse,
might create an imbaltance elesewhere, though we are not. precisely
concerned with that. But. other institutions operating on a fee basis
do pay a tax on the prolits they deprive from handling pensions, al-
though the actual interest oil thie pensions is tax free.

However, that is the situation, for exam ple, about the purchase of a
fixed rate policy of pension insurnce which is a group annuity, annui-
ties matured from trusteed plans or anything else, let us assume, sa
at 3 percent. If the company has a greater yield than 3 percent, o -

viously the surplus or excess interest is that'much profit to the com-
pany just as it, would be in any other form. And many companies
do write guaranteed plans of that kind. In fact, most of them do.
In fact, all of them do. I don't know of one that writes any othertYpa.TY1:usteo plans, of course, depend on entirely, different factors. The

reason one goes to an insurance company is because an insurance com-
pany guarantees, whereas a trustee plaii cannot guarantee to the same
extent.

Senator KERR. I am sure that the statement you have made is re-
sponsive to my question, but. with my limited knowledge I haven't
figured out the connection between the two.

Mr. hlonmrrs. We are merely seeking, Senator Kerr, to pay taxes
on the money that we make out of pension plans.

Senator KRER. Well, I thought, you said that you didn't write any.
I thought the witness said that you didn't write any.

Mr. MCCLATCIEY. We are seeking for all forms of life insurance to
be taxed, Senator, without special deductions for-

Senator KEamI. What did you say about writing-
Mr. McCJRcATu r. I said there are only a few very large companies

that, in fact, do write them. There are no companies-
Senator Kpati. Who did you say you were representing?
Mr. McC'iTcmxY. An association of small- and medium-sized life

insurance companies, some 120 life insurance companies.
Senator Khnn. Now how many of then write thse-
Mr. MCCTLATCIEY. Notuy of them, sir.
Senator KumR. Well, if you don't write any of it out, how are you

in competition with them fellows that do?
Mr. McC1Acimy. We are in competition with all life insurance

companies in other fields, and this exemption unfairly discriminates,
in our view, in that. they have a deduction in their business which we
do not have. They are enabled-they pay less tax according to their
income and according to their insuraim ce lhan we have to pay.
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Senator KEIRR. I am going to have trouble following you if you
don't address yourself to my questions, see I And if you leave that'-
it is wonderful. I know it, is informative, but in trying to keel) my
mind on the question and then reaching out there at the same time,
I am worse than the fellow riding two horses going in different di-
rections, in following you and thinking about my question. And if
you would just answer miy question, it would be very helpful.

You said comnpetitively" the exemptions of pensions from taxation
means that the enormous profit from this field can be used and would
be used to destroy competitors in other lines of business.

Now I take it that you are referring there to something in this
bill that frees from taxation some revenue now being derived by
somebody.

Mr. MCCLATCHW. That is correct.
Senator KERR. And I asked you what, was the comparison between

the status of the ones you are talking about here and- others engaged
in the same business, which I thought I knew but which I am not
right sure now that I do after your expert's answer there, and that
is, the writing or handling of these pensions. Name them for me.

Mr. ROBERTS. You want the names of companies primarily writing
pension business?

Senator KF.RR. No; for the moment, I want to know what it is they
write. What is it that produces this enormous profit?

Mr. ROBERTS. Well, there is a vexy considerable profit derived from
pension business.

Senator KERR. Are you familiar with this statement?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes. There are--in the pension business now-
Senator KERR. The enormous profits from this field. I am just

trying to get down here on a piece of paper what the field is.
Mr. ROBERTS. Let me give you an illustration from one company,

then, Senator.
Senator KERR. Let us name the field.
Mr. ROBERTS. The pension field earned for one company on its op-

erating statement--
Senator KRR. You know you are trying to filibuster me. You are

not, trying to answer my question.
Mr. RonmiTs. I am trying to answer your question.
Senator KRR. What is the field you are speaking about?
'Mr. ROBERTS. Pensions, pension plans as written by life insurance

companies.
Senator KERR. Pension plans. What is it ? Just name it briefly.
Mr. ROBERTS. Pension plans written by life insurance companies.
Senator KE.RR. Stop right there while I write it down.
Now is the situation one that here are 120 companies that can't

write them ?
Mr. RoBE.RTs. As a practical matter, sir, very few small companies

can compete in the pension plan field, but they do compete with the
large companies that write.pension plans in the group field, and if
pensions are exempt, they can be packaged in a group.

Senator Kru. Let us talk about the pension plans.
Mr. ROBERTS. As a practical matter small companies can't go into

the. pension field.
Senator KSRR. Now, who else is in that field?
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Mr. ROBERTS. In the pension field there are individual trusteed
plans that handle pensions in a different fashion from life insurance
companies, but they do handle pension plans.

Senator KERR. There have been witnesses hero, and I am sure
you have heard them, that talked about losing business in this field
to trust companies. Now, were they talking about something else
or did I get the wrong impression of what they were talking about
when I thought they were talking about the same thing?

Mr. ROBERTS. Well, sir, there are also trust companies that lose
business to insurance companies in the pension field. It is a highly
competitive field and both of them make money out of that.

Senator KERR. That wasn't the question I asked you, was it?
ir. ROBERTS. I thought so.

Senator KERR. No; I asked you if that is what they were talking
about losing business on.

Air. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. And you said there are trust companies that lose

business to life companies.
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir. Both ways. There are always changes in

the field and it is intensely competitive every day. I do not think
as a whole that one is losing to the other percentagewise very much.

Senator KERR. Now, do the life insurance companies now pay
tax on the profits they make on the pension plans written by life
companies?

Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. Do the trust companies pay any Federal tax on

the profits they make on pension plans written by trust companies?
11r. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. What is that?
Senator CURTIS. Would you yield right there, Mr. Chairman?
Senator KE R. Yes.
Senator CURTIS. Do the banks and trust companies pay a tax on

the interest increment of the trust fund?
ir. ROBERTS. No, sir.

Senator CURTIS. Now, if the insurance company exemption is not
placed in the bill, will the interest increment for the benefit of the
pensioners be taxed?

Air. ROBERTS. I do not think so because you buy an annuity con-
tract whether it is group or individual just as you buy any other
insurance contract, and the company makes a profit on it. That
would be true under any circumstances. Pension trust funds, many
of them, eventuate in the purchase of individual annuities to insurance
companies, but they don't pay any tax on the interest at any time,
but the trustee pays a tax on the profits he makes.

Senator KERR. Now, without this exemption the insurance com-
panies would not be paying any interest on the interest growth of that
pension reserve they have .

Mr. ROBERTS. Senator, I am not sure that I quite understand that,
Senator Curtis.

Senator CuRTzS. Is it your contention that without this amendment
the insurance companies would not be paying a tax-

Mir. ROBERTS. On their profit, no, sir.
Senator CURTIS. On the interest increment to the trust fund re-

serves? To the pension reserves?
37532--5D --28
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Mr. RoiitrtrS. I still do not understand the Senator's question.
Senator Curxs. All right. Is it true that money placed in one

plan-its growth by reason of interest would be taxed---
Mr. ROBERTS. No sir.
Senator CURTIS. If it is handled by an insurance company and the

growth by reason of interest if it is trusteed would not be taxed with-
out this amendment.

Mr. RoBE Rs. May I assume a case to make it clear I An insurance
company guarantees to pay a fixed return on which the annuity is
based. It receives a fixed premium. The money goes into the general
reserves of the company and might be invested, for all I know, full
in tax exempts. The trustees' funds are held together in one pot. N,
of the interest-if the interest rate drops below 3 percent, then the
person using the trustee plan must make up the difference. If he is
dealing with an insurance company, he would not have to make up the
difference because the insurance company is guaranteeing the contract.

On the other 1, %nd, the trustee does not receive any excess interest
whereas the insurance company would receive excess interest develop-
ing between his assumed rate and the rate that he actually received on
the interest. That is where excess interest is created in an insurance
company.

Senator CumrTs. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator KERR. I would like to have the contribution of the Treasury

representative, Mr. Slitor, to thiq question. We are talking, as I am
sure you have gathered, about pension plans written by life companies
and similar business transactions by ti'ust companies.

Now, I have gathered from what I have been told and heard that
certain profits made on that operation by the life insurance companies
currently are being taxed while those by the trust companies are not
being taxed. Now, either confirm that or correct it and enlighten me
on it.

Mr. SLrroR. It is true that under present law the net investment in-
come of a life insurance company from all sources and allocable to
any type of business is taxed after-

Senator KERR. I am addressing myself solely to pension plans writ-
ten by life companies and similar plans written by competitors.

Mr. SLITOR. Yes, sir. And I am trying to point out that the net
investment income, the entire net investment income including that
part attributable to pension plan business is taxed in the same man-
ner. It is subject to--

Senator KERR. You mean in a life insurance company.
Mr. SLITOR. In a life insurance company. It is taxed after a deduc-

tion in 1958 under prevailing law of about 751,$ percent. So that
about 241/2 percent of that net investment income is subject to the reg-
ular corporate rate of 52 percent.

Senator KERR. Now, what about the same gain in the hands of a
trust company?

Mr. SLrroR. The not investment earnings of a qualified pension
trust would be entirely exempt.

Senator KERR. If a trust company had it.
Mr. SrLITOR. Yes.
Senator KERR. Now, that is true today everywhere, any trust com-

pany in the United States?
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Mr. SLTo. If the pension plan is a qualified plan. If the pension
trust is qualified.

Senator KFalR. Well, now, is that rule of eligibility applicable to
the insuranceo company operation under current law and under the
proposed bill, 11.R. 4245 ?

Mr. SLaoTR. Well, under current law there is no distinction in the
tax treatment of this net investment income whether it relates to a
qualified plan or any other plan or ay other type of insurance busi.
ness. Under the bill the proposed exemiption is limited to the not
investment income which is allocable to the reserves under qualified
pension plans.

Senator KEa. Which would be identical with those now being
handled by trust companies.

Mr. SLToR. And which are exempt; yes, sir.
Senator KmRR. But still identical to those now being handled by

trust companies.
Mr. SJJIoR. Yes, sir.
Senator KVERR. And since they are under current law exempt in the

hands of trust companies, the principle in this bill is to brhig about
a situation in a period of 2 or 3 years where they will be treated
identically if in the hands of an insurance company t

Mr, SuToi. Yes, sir.
Senator KEIm. Mr. Witness, do you accept that?
Senator GoRE. Mr. Chairman, would you yield for a question there?
Senator KHRR. Yes.
Senator GoRE. The same would prevail with respect to a bank that

was trusteed, is that true? Would a banik that is trusteed be in the
same position aus a trust company?

Mr. SLrroR. Yes, sir.
Senator Goim. Thank you.
Senator KFRR. What was the answer to the Senator's questions
Mr. SmTon. Yes.
Senator KERR. Now, does the witness accept the statement made by

the representative of the Treasury as accurate?
Mr. RonxRs. That statement is accurate.
Senator KERR. Stop right there.
Mr. RoyBRTs. That statement is accurate but the profits or the fees

paid to banks or trust companies are subject to tax. There are no
such fees that I know of paid to insurance companies on the premiums,
andl-

Senator KXm. Now, does the %'but" that you gave me change the
verification of the accuracy of the statement by the representative of
the Treasury?

Mr. Ron ms. To a very slight extent, sir. The banks py a tax
on the profits derived from handling pension business. Under this
law insurance companies would pay no tax upon the profits, or very
slight tax upon the profits of handling tit business.

Senator Kamn. Well, now, don't e insurance companies get any
fees?

Mr. Ronu's. They receive premiums. The premium represents
the fee and the amount that goes into the reserve, the amount that
goes into contingency funds, and everything, they use an element of
profit in the prmium that is paid them. Banls receive a flat fee.
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That fme i6 taxed. The tax under1 theD Jprviolls formula asUmied thlat
it. profit Oil Vilisionl plans Nv11 il)I)L'rOX1iautely tile ))VOtit Oil tile other
forms11 of li ( iivsliimuwe, andl thatt ionof h betoswhiv
bilsically to this no0w typo bill, thait oes dsigshbweol have
fotmt kinds of insuauve and makes you have to plow around to see
whero the profit was lhro and thore, whereas th flat formula blsis
inMvitably reached al the profit vory rueadily without quito So much
'difllulty.

'Sonator Kmvit, Well, I want to tell you that that difhiculty is remote
Qotnpalu to the diflculty I have in following your answor.
[Laughter.]

Mr. Roiom'ra. Sorry.
Stmator KCint. Now let's got back to the question I asked you. Do

you accept the accuracy of the statement made by te ropresentative
of the '['fasury v

Air. Roi~i'rs Oh, certainly.
Senator 1,mru. All right. Now just stop right there. Now, oven

if this bill is wnatted, is it not possible or wobablo that after this
exemption to which the witness ias referred becomes fully elfective
thero will still be mooy maido by tie insurnao compimy that will be
captured in stop 2 of this bill with reforwce to tho peision plaus?

fr. Roiwayrs. It. is possible to capture some of that profit in l)alt 2.
SMator Kratmi. Wait t minutO. Un't it possible that thore will be

profit in that operation which will be mado subject to tuxos by reason
of being captured by step , in tile bill I

Mir. Romnr.rs. Yes, sir.
Senator Kvmur. Now, then, with refetwee to a similar situation han-

diled by a trust company, the only tax thoy pay is on the fee that is
p1id them for handling it.

Mr. loiwi'rs. Ott the profit they mado from handling it, yes, sir.
Senator Kritit. Well, is the answer yea or no?
Mr. Ro.UuwRs. "Yes," sir.
Senator huna. Tim only tax in their lhuds is on tie fee they charge

for handling it,
Mr. Roaurrs. Yes; that is correct.
Senator Ktinm. Tho profit thoy make on it is added to the aset of

the trust itself anti becomes tho profit of the one for whom it is
established.

Mr. Rorwwra. Ti'h profit tho firm makes, not the profit that tile
institution makes.

Senator KnI.. That is what I was talking about.
Mr. lRonvwrs. Yes, sir.
Senator E4:11r. Now, in tie hands of tlie insuranro company the

profit thoy Inake on it goes to pay the guaranteed amount whiel they
have agrieM to pay to ih trustI

Mr, Rolivirrs. X Cs, sir,
Senator Klm. Now, they have told us here that their competitive

position is adversely tlactW wnd wo havo had evidtnceo to tile effect
fltat as of 19,50 insurtin resorvq and trust fnillis of private pension
I ulans wero in about the same amouts, that is, insured rosorvei in tio
lands of insutraneo coma)1nies, $5,675 millions trust. funds, $5,760

million, with the ratio of 4tl.23 on the ono hand and trusteed in the
amount, of 50.77; that in 1957 it had grown to whero the ratio was
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'10.81 ill the inspired portion and 69U1 (ill the 1I rusteed, jrevitlgowise
anld I have been adv ised'ti hat. Mir. N at relu o( (Itoe Sturit los aiiil vx!
Chimpig C ommlhission1 ill I CI titlitI this propor0tion1 iill hi' .10 por-
cent. ill tho iii .iired anld 80 percent. ill tit he tstood by 11)tI5.

A uyIv1 vlltluffiL'l'll ly fiikiia 1W ith 11tli f itets al11th stiltist it's to tell
]Ito Wvlothioi titoso' Stateiiiit 1110 valid tkild wor-thy of 111cep~ tilhivel

Air. i~ii~~i.I 1vollidill. iiiiuli'i ilco to dlil'i155 tho III i dty f i

Soeantor. K1milt Now, is thet St ollivil~lt' of wvit uuosu's 11ere that, the
grolvirg-4t h increasing polveilt age of theso. funlds 111at, alre trusvte~d
ats vikparmit'l to (1105( 11111t. t~ro ilisillt'd is ilite to (te tax feat ilro incvideit,
to th ltsill-rliiilt' (ollipailly oport'ilil not llIiv'ilbltl to the t ruistood

Mr. lUowirrs. t do niot. think so, sii*. 1A 1110 giV(I-'t 1110 say~ thkat
truteeo pliis mily nuili investnimits ChMt. iitly itot. bo IIltdo 6y ill.
suititcot comiieits. 11oi' extimpilot, at v'el' latrge part. of the funds for
Sean em olployee,, jut. to Ia' illuist at ive, is- inivested till Sears stock %vhiviil
would lot in; thalt.iPert' aige ho at Valid iuivostillnt for lift% collies.
l'Bense of tile lnittionl oil li f ililrlllce vomlpany inivestwents,

tllt.''fullds ('111 usually earn mlore. The advantage o;f tl illilhrfllco
typo planl is thatt, it. has it guaranteed hackedl by the givlt, solvencey of
the t'tlhlmhly, that,1 Illo1v' th 11111 l ill)u for theo sli igtly higher yild
that, may13 hto obtained. That. is largely for smaller plans. lin 01h0 very
large p~ig~n where tilero is11 aVery heavy invost'lltmit, ill Commton Stocks,
nlot permissible. for lifo inunhanco com llios, theyv vul ear-1 111r1
111011ev thromi th flo trustee 14111. 1 tin kl that is whyv so 1111113 of th0

WI aLtgo 1p111115 uw trus1teed. Thelsy cant make 11111(1 lbrtadtlr inivest-
hueh1its. Tmey aire lot4 limited to certain typos of stcs, bonds, aild
mortgages at. lowv vllat ion basos.

Senator Kul". Low1 rethirix base's.
Mr. Vou~wrsn. Relat iv ow re-tt tirn basms
Senaitol'hr t Ill other words, tilen, you do not. t~ltiik the nirgihhllelt

thalt. tis tax ditlrentil hain~lg conitribuited to this incrasedK disparity
is Valid.

Mr. hRoiurls. I (Io not think that it contribute to it, Senator.
Senlator. Kramil Yoll soo, I filti somle stlltoilloilts hevro by, t-he witness

whill, 1)11804 Oil infrlla~1tiOll bWore 11e, is subject to coriwetion, andl
hiavinig found soilie of Client of thIat kindly nlatuirally I woilder if ilaybo
other stateuiieits with reference to whichl I doin' know mnighlt also
be subject. to correction.

For iilstlime, ill speaking of part 8, ti wVtitne& said:
Tho Treasury colux'eles that the Treasury cut ralse almolst 110 itiont'y.

Now the statement of tile Treasury wvas tha tt it would raise $!W mit-
hion aitar was it not?

Mfr. SI1mToR. Are you referring to step 3 of the bill ?
Senator Kuini. Y'es, sir-.
Air, sIxmi'o. ilt' rva-sury has llnt indicated it. ft-hiil estimate of t0l0

revenue mider flint. part of tile bill in fllthliro years. We" havoc iiidi-
ocated a range of NN1 tiehi $50 mlillionl is the tipper liiiiit.

Senator K Eal. On the basis of current earnings,?
Mr. Sm.'u. Oni tihe basis of current income levels.
Senator LoNo. What is tie lowol' limit of that range?
Mr. Sixrrolt. I suipposo, t00 lower limit is Zero.
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Senator LoNe. Zero, yes; I just wanted to got that straight.
Senator KERR. You say:
We recommend that this measure be Junked and that the Milli-Curtis stopgap

be enaete into law as permanent legislation at. a rate that will reflet acu-
rately the tax upon the true profits of the Industry.

1What rate of taxation does the Mills-Curtis stopgap provide with
reference to investment income?

Mr. ROBERTS. The present bill is 12.5 peri-ent on the first--
Senator KER. Is that the present Mil Is-Curtis stopgap?
Mr. ROBERTs. Yes, sir and 15 percent thereafter, and therefore 20

percent of the top bracket of the bill would increase the yield pre-
cisely a third.

Senator KERR. I am not talking about what something would do.
Mr. ROBERTS. The present, one is 12.5, 15, Senator Kerr.
Senator KERR. Lets stay with that. Now that is with reference to

investment income, is it not?
Mr. RonERs. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. What rate of taxation does it apply to underwriting

profits?
Mr. ROnERTS. It was the assumption of both the previous stopgap

and the Mills-Curtis stopgap that the total profits, not investment
profits, under the 1942 tax law went into what is excas interest,, Sen-
ator Kerr. The theory behind the Mills-Curtis stopgap and behind
the earlier stopgap was that the total profits were measurable by a
formula based on total investment income, and they fixed, frankly,
too low a rate, as we said here 12 months ago.

Senator KERR. Well, now, a member of the staff tells me that the
Mills-Curtis stopgap provided no tax rate on any-

Mr. RoBERTs. t has no direct tax upon ui(lerwriting; no, sir, except
a very limited tax on companies less than 10 years old.

Senator KEa. Well, now, the information I get from him is that
it has no tax on anything but investment income.

Mr. ROBERTS. I think that their prescribed theory, Senator Kerr,
was that they measured profits through investment income. I think
that is kind of beating the devil around the bush, but they as-
sumed-,

Senator KtPut. Well now, they didn't beat him very hard if they
only beat him around the bush. [Laughter.]

Mr. ROBERTS. I don't think so because a year ago, Senator, when
we appeared here, we said very Frankly, this association did, that the
taxes on the industry were somewhat too low, and we said so at the
House hearings.

Senator KuRR. Aside from what it did to the devil, what did it do
to underwriting profits ?

Mr. RoBERTs. Underwriting profits as such, have not been taxed
in the life insurance industry since either 1918 or 1919, because it was
discovered by the Treasury at that time that a total income approach
bill could not be written. We said here a year ago they couldn't write
a total income approach bill, and they can't write one, I do not think.

So they went at that time to what they called the excess interest,
measure, which is a form of investment income approach, and they
have used that in every year starting with 1920.
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Senator KERR. Then, is it a fact that. the Mills-Curtis stopgap does
not, place any tax on underwriting prolitsl

Mr. RoiuurrS. It does not place a tax on underwriting profits, as
such.

Senator KERR. Does it place a tax on underwriting profits?
Mr. RoiEirn;. I think it does, Senator. Because it places a tax up-

on insurance companies, that is estimated to be a tax upon their
profits.

Senator KERR. Well, it applies only to investment income.
Mr. ROBEajrs. Yes, sir, it applies to investment income, however, as

a measure-of profits.
Senator KErRi. What would that do to a company that had no

reserves?
Mr. Roiwnrs. That is what caused us-
Senator Kmut. I say, what would that do to a company that has no

reservesI
Mr. ROBERTS. There are few companies of that kind, but it gives

them a free ride.
Senator KERR. What would that do to a company that has no re-

serves ?
Mr. R oBERTS. It would give them a free ride.
Senator KERR. They would have no tax?
Mr. ROBERTS. I am afraid it would have almost no tax.
Senator KRR. Well, you are afraid it would have almost no tax.

Would it have any?
Mr. ROBERTS. Well, they would have some investments as required

by law for capital surplus, but investments are very negligible and
there are perhaps 20 such companies in the country.

Senator KERR. Then the recommendation that the witness has made
would be that there would be no tax on that companyI

Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir. We have recommended that there be a pro-
vision under the law to catch the so-called specialty companies, and
also to catch some companies that may have windfalls, and while I
know of no windfall eases that have occurred in the last 2 or 3 years,
there were windfall cases in the late thirties in a good many compa-
nies, large and small? and we think they ought to be taxed, and by
relating operating gains to investment income you catch them.

Senator KERR. ITO says:

The National Association of Life Companies has a recommendation. We
recommend that this measure be Junked and that the Mills-Curtis stopgap be
enacted into law as permanent legislation at a rate that will reflect accurately
the tax upon the true profits of the industry.

I mst say to you that I undey-stand that-
M '. ROBERTS. Senator, we state:

We recommend that-
Senator KCERR. Just go along with me.
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.

We recommend that, since it is desirable to reach the sometimes exceptional
profits of specialty companies that sell almost nothing but term contracts, and
windfalls that eight occasionally occur In individual companies, that a section
be provided that will guarantee an appropriate tax from such companies inder
such conditions; this can probably best be done by relating operating gains to
taxable investment income.
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Senlator KEUII1 readingi]
ti it~ il PtIIY liMNI. hs e iii'ti by rvitil lug owliving 911111s 10 taxable-

D)oes t144 nie1iii bv liniing tho tax to taixablo iiivestiiienlt. ilivolliv?
Mr. IHoiirns. No, sir-. It ivilils t lhill if- -lot. 111 ili lnlshate, ple'aso,

If tlit) inlvostilivit invoime of ( he "vtevilltv voniptauy Suibjecl. t o (ax
Nw-as v "11N 1401)00 or $ h,100, wviu icli it Wvell might. bw, 111d t lie coiilliy

mae$~0,00o $10,1r w oudl oset 1111t t hoy be) tlixed upon
it volry Itlgw steltiou of th li xess of di hir operat inl ga ins over t(ho
tiixutL~o invest lmut involuit'.

Ct is tI Iit) tIlilt i IIll Ii Io II oilui l iil~y operatt I ug gainI s do nlot tiulluisN
V011% 11011.11N tiat l v elc profit s, bill ' in ai s~weil ith couliijniy hlit di tier-
Volt'e bet ween 1qi oprat ing galins liild (rme lprotits is very negwiligible, anud

it.is ai totae teii ol tu( Ixisis, ill oilP jidglintit.
Soiiator luitit. Wiho rte would you an~~lv toltheni V
MIri. HonutII5. Th~lere liave 1)0011 severni i'i-iltis suggested.

Mr 1. Hii-urS. 1lowt'vI'--
Sitoi' 1%Eia. Wh1itt rte would vott ortply to 1t10e11?
Mr. Hlwuitwrs. I thliink that. they siofl bo taxi',-A-here is a little bit,

iiiom ro WblL'llS, pet-1Iuu p than ordinatry corliorattions. I would say
tiy feels thll.t it needs will, ill itself, whoii thulit tdditiottad special pro-
ah'Iy, :10 to 15 poIMvoiit onl t heir opetHNu1(lg ga ins. '11,ha1t. is onlly it sugges-
tion. I loerl lower ra1te's luuive 1xveb siuggest NI, 1111d(1 1 u1iii not, ina-
11iiIliii WIithI third spei't'i prblems~iI, bovilist' I 1ittvoii 1011 timuoiig ouri

Senator uiui hV'tx thevn under this bill on Ai0 peiviit, of the net.
gains from operations iln excoS of their itivestmieuit. in1comle, lit. Choii
regular corpoiorto rote uenvitly, and then there ftor when eNithier of
twiol otin iewi s u'use", one) being thtt their tot al gaul 0 pliatls 25 per-
cent (if their rtserves, thO other whe in their total gain equals 60 erewt
of theiir premiulm, but ill any1 ovoid. atI siwli I iintn'Its tilly t)"Irt, of I it1111 net

gaii froml oI)Oill tlil oil Wliieltlx IA-ltIyt' lit lbeeI1 I111 iS t'l O.o
tihe Atokholders in Ilt) form of it dividends, or wMieit comi 1 oi3y volun-
tarily transfers an amonit froml the policyholders' fur Itis account,,
sliarehlolers' sirplii at'oliit, whell it t'oliiflilit)11 longer mee(tS thle
definition (if it life insurnceit company, in the ovoidt of a dastrihution of
debts, sha1rollolders followed by at suibseqieiit refiromweit of the debt,
whenl it company imitwaiizes or a stock company becomes a mutual
company, or when theren is a paymIlent ini redempltion of stock of one or
moro stockhiolders to theo exto'ld inl excess of the balanle in thle shalre-
holders' suirplus acvountl

IN --0O-.-I it W11 lSii litedl endorsement, Senaitor.
'Ih1A is till.
Sena11tor LonIg.
Senator lA)NO. T found this proposal in this ne0w bill that. the 'reas.

urv hixonglt, before) us extremely compllicatod.
Ilt. occurs to me there nm 1 bet corisiderlible possibility of loopholes

il thlis thing, becaluseo it. is so terribly comoplieted that IY can't under-
stmnd it, I understand thaftt those whoi speak for a niunber of comn-
panim have atmpted to compute their liabilities. If they assign two
dit~ferent accountants, each one comes Out with different results, or if

they assign three, all thre come out with different results.
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Is that your experience trying to account for the liability under the
proposed bi I I ?

ir. Ro iriirs. I an not un accountant., sir, but I had two actuaries
run otr roughly tho liabilities of ono comjmnty and they camie out, pretty
far apart, afi'l I lien asked two excel ent *ac miris to work on the
tax-exeimpt. pobleum for mo, atitd I am sorry to say that while they
agree wvith tAle flo witness of Ihe Minnesota Mut ual, Ithele was a tax
0xeipt iom, they disagreed its to whether it was 60 percent or 78 percent
andltl h o I 'det whiich of their computations is correct., because i
got. toiifused soilowliere Ilidiway xtween tho second and third do-
lioilliiator.

Senir or fONo. At me just ask you this:
)o you know of any instance in which two accountants could sit

down with tho books of a company amd como out. with I lie samo results
based oil this bill, if they are working in ditferent rooms?
M •. tonITs. 1 dloull, it. very seriously, Senator Lone. I don't think

that two account mils or two nettuaries could conceivtib y come out with
the siae results working froml11 this bill.

Of course, that. is pohmps it little unfair, because they have had to
work from tho bill, and not. from Treasury forms, which might sim-

1i fy, and in a very simple company it. could happen once out of a
tundrted times, maybe.

Senator TA)N(. Well, from the information I got in Louisianta, tho
oxecutivos of our companies met and haid Someone explain the bill.
'fhey had t big blackboard and di graMls and signs. 'hoy tried towor out, and asked questions anti nobody understood w
all about. by the time they got through explaiining it.

So it seonis to lnO thobill propomd is so complicated that if wo are
going to havo something that the ploplom undtrstAid, we need to
work from a siilipler basis.

What you artre suggesting here, at. least. insofar as it goes, is some-
thing we can linderstaid. You simply tax investment, income.

Mr. hoitmI.rs. Well, now, that is what wo prefer. However, Snator
I'Allg, tI Iro is-WO havo always contended that iivestmuent income
could be mado a measuro of the profits of it company. Now that is
on t formula, but. it-can bo made t fair formula.

However, there aro many people who claim tlat that is an unfair
way to reclh it.

Therefore, wo have alternatively suggested a part 1 and R part 2
bill, which is very simple. That. Is to say, tho taxing of ilivestillnt
illeoint in part 1, ad an efort, to reach the gains from underwritingin part. 2 by using a lower part. I thn we propose in a single pIrt. bill
t think that a single part bill with it rider to catch the specialty

compiltnies, alld also to cati-h the windfalls is very desirable, becmiuse [don't. thi k the specialty i e will :b a problem for too many
? oars. 1ho win(falls will bo with us always, But it. would at. last
lio simple, and this is tho most complex pietce of tax legislation that I
havo Over seel.

I havon't seon as mucl, of course, as the chairman of the committee,
who 1 t hink said yesterday it was the most. complex piece of tax legisla-
tion ho had st4,n during liis service in the Senate.

Senator l1Ao. W1 ell, you say here:
There are certain revisioins we recommend in Imrt 2. The first revislon that

WO r-,OllIulentd In Iart 2 Is obviou..
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Well, it is not obvious to me, and therefore I would like for you to
explain that--

and it is to permit companies to carry over the deduction from part 1 upon the
basis of the maximum rate, so that the differential for small companies will not
be lost.

Would you try to illustrate that by showing how that would work?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. So I can put it down here on a pad.
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
In the present bill here, Senator, the deduction for small compa-

nies occurs in part 1, but because it would result in a balancing of it
in part 2, it is taken off again.

Senator LoNo. Now, you see that just becomes words to me, which
go in one ear and out the other, unless you give me something in terms
of dollars and cents to show how it would work.

Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Suppose you assume $100,000 of income, or just any

particular figure.
Mr. ROBERTS. Let us assume there is $100,000 of taxable income

after you applied either the formula in H.R. 4245 and as we propose,
and that the small company-

Senator LoN;. You propose that you simply tax investment income
without going into the complicated formula?

Mr. RoBers. That is true i we would prefer that. We have a phase
2, but if 7ou simplify part I it doesn't make any difference. It is very
obvious if you have a two-part bill, if you deduct from the taxable
income the small business deduction then when you come down and
make your deduction for the parts you paid taxes on in part 2, they
will lose that deduction, because it will go back into their underwriting
profits.

So you have to take it off twice. That is provided in the present
bill, but it is necessary., if you use a flat rate to do it in a different
fashion. It is relatively simple.

If you tax on 10, 15, 20, for example, when you came down to make
your deduction in part 2, you would have to make your deduction
all the way across on a 20 basis. That would be the only thing.
Otherwise, they would lose their deduction in part 1.

Senator LoNe. Well, I believe I understand what you are talking
about, but I would just like to try to get that in terms of dollars and
cents.

You are saying in part 1 if you had $100,000 of taxable income-
Mr. Ronixw. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNG. You would pay the tax on 24.5 percent of it, if

I recall correctly, under the existing law.
Mr. RoBars. Something like that; yes, sir.
Senator LoNG. And you would pay a 52-percent tax on that part,

which would be about 13 percent on the total taxable income, so you
would pay a tax of about $13,000, if I understand correctly, under
part 1.

Mr. RoBERTs. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNe. Now, you say that under part 2-
Mr. Rozwrs. You deuct the part that was taxed from your operat-

ing gain.
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Senator LoNe. You deduct the $100,000 that was taxable, or $13,000
tax that you paid.

Mr. Ron.nTs. No; the $100,000 is taxable.
Senator LoNo. Yes.
Mr. ROBRTS. And since that would contain the benefit of about

$15,000 smaller business deductions, you have to bring down not
$100,000, but $115,000, or you would be paying in part 2 tax, too, the
$15,000, that was the intention of the bil to exempt. That is pro-
vided ini the bill, but since we propose a flat-rate formula instead of
it more complicated one, it would be necessary to compute it across.
It can be done in several other ways however.

Senator LoNo. Those are all the questions I have. Thank you
very much.

Senator ANDFRsoN (presiding). I want to come back to this pen-
sion plan a little bit. The statement, I believe, says:

If an item is life Insurance, It ought to be taxed as life insurance.

Will you give us the reverse, if it is not life insurance, do you think
it ought to be taxed as life insurance?

Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir; if it is life insurance, that is, if it is a busi-
ness that a life insurance company should be in-

Senator ANDERsoN. No, no; if it is life insurance, it ought to be
taxed as life insurance. There is a reverse to it, if it is not life in-
surance it should not be taxed as life insurance.

Mr. Ronmjs. Quite right, Senator, and life insurance companies
shouldn't sell it.

Senator ANDERsoN. Should not sell itf
Mr. ROeRTs. Not if it is not apropos to the life insurance business.
Senator ANDwisoN. Is credit insurance life insurance?
Mr. RoBE rS. Yes, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. Then you don't believe in any life insurance

company selling credit insurance
Mr MoCLATonEy. It isn't.
Senator ANDERsoN. Oh, no; if it isn't life insurance then we

shouldn't sell it, let's be consistent.
Mr. RoBzRTs. By credit insurance, you mean life insurance on a

debtor.
Senator ANDERSON. Is health insurance life insuranceI
Mr. ROBERTS. Accident and health insurance is not life insurance.
Senator ANDERsoN. And no life insurance company should sell

it?
Mr. ROnERTS. Most life insurance companies sell-
Senator ANDERSON. No, no; you say-
Mr. RoBEwRs. Or sell health insurance.
Senator ANDERSON. You said they shouldn't sell it if it wasn't life

insurance Now, do you stand by that, or don't you?
Mr. RoBETS. I would say that it was a trifte oratorical, Senator.(Laughter.)]Senator ADERSON. Well, you recognize that this pending situation

has some very interesting implications, does it not I
Somebody gave a statement, and I think you were the one, that

said that the great growth in these trusteed plans was because they
could buy common stock. You used Sears as an example, didn't
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you? I think nearly all of the pension fund of Sears is in Sears
stock, isn't it?

Mr. ROBERTS. I mentioned that in passing; yes, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. And that couldn't happen to n life insurance

company.
Mr. ]ROBERTS. They do, of course buy-
Senator ANDERSON. But lie couldn't buy ail of it.
Mr. ROBERTS. Buy Sears stock, but they couldn't heavily over-

inflate their portfolio with one company's stock.
Senator ANDERSON. Well, when the life insurance people come

around to examine us, they take a pretty good look at tungs like
that,

Mr. ROBERTS. That is where life insurance companies have yields
of about 3.5 percent., whereas many other companies investing money
have much higher yields.

Senator ANDERSON. Now, you thought, though, that the reason that
the trusteed funds grew as against the insurance funds was because
of this ability to buy common stock in large proportions.

Mr. ROBERTS. I think to a very great, extent that is true, Senator.
Senator ANDERSON. NOW in i95O, could they still buy common

stocks?
Mr. RoBERTS. In 1950 the trusteed plans could, in many instances,

buy common stocks.
Senator ANDERSON. There has been no change in what they could

buy since 1950, has there?
Mr. RoiaTS. There has been a little change, however, in the eco-

nomic horizon, I think, and also--
Senator ANDERsoN. Wait, now.
Mr. RonRTs. And also the trusteed plans have grown more rapid-

ly than the insurance plans now. The plans themselves, Senator, I
mean, and not the investment.

Senator ANDERSON. I understand thoroughly, but you were try-
ing to say that the reason the trusteed plans'grew is because they
could buy common stocks.

Mir. ROBERTS. I think that is true.
Senator ANDERSON. They could buy them in 1950, couldn't they?
Mr. ROBERT. Yes.
Senator ANDERsoN. All right. In 1950 it was 50-50, wasn't it? You

are familiar with the statistics. This is from what was filed before the
House of Representatives at least, and it showed 50 billion 575 mil-
lion in insured reserves, and 50 billion 750 million in trust funds.

That is pretty even, isn't it?
Mr. RoiwiETS. Yes.
Senator ANDERSON. By 1957, with exactly the same rights, they had

gone to 40 percent for the insured reserves, and nearly 60 percent, 59
plus, for the trust funds.

Had there been any change in the legal obligations during that
period?

Mr. RoBEm. I know of none.
Senator ANDasoN. Therefore, it wasn't the fact they could buy

common stocks, was it?
Mr. RoDERTS. I still think so, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. All right.
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Now, if you still think so, does it have any relation, you think, to
yield? Let me give you some yields.

In 1951 the tax-exempt corporate funds yielded a net of 3.09 per-
cent, and after Federal tax, the life insurance companies plans yielded
2.98. That is within eleven one-hundredths of 1 percent orevery
other, and a man could reasonably perhaps figure that he was going
to pay that for the sake of the insurance that it would be definite an([
specific.

But by 1957 the yield was 3.84 on trust-exempt funds, and 3.44 on
the insurance companies' program. That is forty one-hundredths of
1 percent, isn't it?

Mr. ROBERiTS. Almost one-half of I percent.
Senator ANDERSON. You don't think that had anything to do with

it, do you?
Mr. RoBEwrs. I think that that contributed to it, yes, and I think

the difference in investment portfolio has a great deal to do with
that.

Senator ANDFRSON. Surely. Have you looked at the numbers that
were insured? I have here a study made by the Bankers Trust Co.
of New York, and it said that of the new plans adopted between 1953
and 1955, covering 66 plans with at least 200 life plans, the average
size of the group annuity cases was 660 employees, and for the trus-
teed plans was 3 400

Does that indicate to you as to whether the large companies, be-
cause of their very large reserves, can make use of the trusteed plans
but small business has to depend upon the insured plan ?

Mr. ROBERTS. I think, in general, small business prefers the insur-
ance plan in many cases.

Senator ANDFRSON. And you want to cut them out from that or tax
them for the sake of small business, is that right i

Mr. RoBEnRTs. I do not think it has that effect. I merely want the
insurance companies engaging in the pension plans to pay the same
kind of taxes tiat all life insurance companies pay, so that in dealing
with other lines of insurance they will not be able to shift their large
profits from pension plans into other fields, pay dividends, well, to
expand business or to tie together several different kinds of contracts
in one premium package, and thereby swamp the small companies
that may be engaged and are engaged in group that do not 6d it
feasible to be in the pension business.

Senator ANDERSON. We have a Small Business Committee in the
Congress that constantly tries to look out for small business. Now,
if you do not tax this iype of business, the comparison between the
tax-exempt corporate pension fund is 3.84 percent against 3.75, and
small business can avail itself under that circumstance. But you
want to tax the insurance companies so that the small company gets
only 3.44, isn't that the net of your argunjentI

Mr. ROBERTS. In many instances, Senator, he does not get 3.4, as a
majority, a majority of plans, I would assume, that annuity assump-
tions are somewhat nearer 3 percent than 3.4.

All we are seeking to tax-
Senator ANDEnsoN. Annuities-
Mr. RonERTS. Are the profits of insurance companies. We are not

trying to tax the policyholder, we are not trying to tax the ultimate
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pension. We merely want companies who compete with pur com-
panies to pay their share of taxes, and we feel the Treasury can ill
afford to losie $60 million from one source and then make it up on
the little fellow.

Senator ANDERSON. If they were making it, up; yes. Have you
got anything to show that the pension plan will not take the course,
as the Security Exchange Conunission that is an agency of this Gov-
eminent, says that it is leaded toward? It says it is going down to
20 percent. Your theory is if it could all go out it would be a good
thing and put all pensioh plans under the batik trusteed forms. But
a great many businesses need it.

it just happens that many of us come up against this problem. I
was once associated with a little business and tried to buy a group
pension plan on them recently. As I related earlier, I ran im-
mediately into the situation where the local bank suggested that
maybe I should buy a bank trusteed plan instead of an insured plan.
I don't think I have that many employees, or the firm does, and I
thought this was a good avenue. However, the theory seems to be
that the insured plan is a bad thing to he done for them, and you
want to drive them out of the business by putting a heavy tax on
them. I don't understand it.

Mr. ROBERTS. Let me then say that we merely wish the large com-
panies to pay the taxes on their profits that. the small companies pay;
we would be quite content with that but the prospect of being driven
out of businem by a $60 million tax forgiveness is not appetizing to
small companies which are competing with the large ones, and which
would find it very difficult to compete with such things as one large
company's withdrawing $15 million from its pension reserve strength-
ening fund, and dumping it into surplus and ultimately into, and I
suppose, competitive features in, I believe it was 1955, freeing any
element of a business from its share of taxation, Senator Anderson,
we feel is merely a subsidy that could be employed against competi-
tion.

Because a drug store incidentally sells- other things does not mean
it is entitled to perhaps the license rate that some other kind of busi-
ness enjoys.

Senator ANDERSON. Just one question, you draw attention to the
fact that while 16 New York companies are autliorized to do business
in Texas, not a single Texas company is authorized to do business in
New York.

How has the experience been with the tro States?
Mr. ROBERTS. What was that, sir?
Senator ANDERSON. How has the experience been with the solvency

of companies in the two States?
Mr. RloEwRs I am informed that in the entire history of Texas life

insurance companies through the year 1957, which is the latest for
which I have complete reports, a total sum of $500 has been lost to
policyholders through Texas life insurance companies, which coin-
pares very favorably with any other State's experience.

Senator ANDERSON. Did I misread the Ben-Jack Cage and all the
rest of those stories?

Mr. Roaizrrs. No policyholder lost a nickel, Senator Anderson.
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Senator ANDERSON. Is the only purpose of regulating businesses to
be served if the policyholders lose? Don't you sometimes have good
rules for the peote who invest?

Mr. ROBERTS 'he policyholders came out all right. The stockhold-
ers really were fixed up in two or three of those cases.

Senator ADFERSON. Is that the reason maybe why some companies
are not registered in New York? Aren't th;e New York laws pretty
good? Wnhat kind of a fire policy does nearly everybody use? The
Now York tire policy ?

Mr. ROBERTS. I tiink generally so. Their fire policies have been
excellet, There has been some degree of criticism of the New York
life insurance provisions, but they are suitable for New York and I
think admirably fitted for New York needs. It is the extraterritorial
features that are generally complained of b companies elsewhere.

Senator ANmDnsoN. I can only say that in the little tiny segment of
business that I got. into, some of us are very happy that New York
holds up the standard that helps us in other parts of the world. I
think so, at. least.

Mr. ROBERTS. I think generally, Senator, North Carolina, Louisi-
ana, are supposed to have the 1)et and fairest codes and are held up
rather as models in the industry, but with those things it is always amatter of op inion.Senator A NDEtsO.. Senator Carlson.

Senator CARLAON. I have no questions.
Senator AND R Eso N. Senator Douglas.
Senator DOUoLAS. No questions.
Senator ANDERSON. Senator Talmadge.
Senator TALMAIDE. I would like to sav that I am sorry that I could

not be here for the beginning of Mr. MfcClatchey's testimony. Both
of these witnesses happen to coie from Georgia and are longtime
friends of mine. Mr. McClatcliey is one of the most able lawyers in
the city of Atlanta.

Unfortunately two of my committees are in session today, and in
trying to go from one to the other I find it, rather difficult tobe in two
places at one time.

I agree with the witness that I find this bill quite complicated. I
have been wrestling with it. now for some weeks, and I still have not
thorouglily understood it.

As I'muderstand, the purport of your testimony is that you would
prefer existing law to this recommended bill.

Mr. MOCLATCHEY. That is correct, sir.
Senator TALm.kADoG. You realize, of course, the existing act would

be the act of 1942, and not the Mills stopgap act.
Mr. McCLATcliEY. Yes, sir. I believe we would prefer even 1942

to the present law.
Senator TALMADOF. I see that you make several suggestions here.

One I believe is a recommendation that profits of an insurance coin-
pany be taxed exclusively on investment income on a graduated
basis.

Mr. MCCLAw'imY. That is correct.
Senator TMLMA.uxmE. On that graduated basis you would use some-

thing of the type of tax plan that is applicable to individuals and
not corporations. Of course, a graduated base on corporations, as
I understand it, is 30 and 52 percent.
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Nir. NlvC'wu.. , iu till1 Chlit wtis it olvr-141 it' seemsgor o iiit
tup11or, t t ~r'I hv it 101ilt I ou 1pr t' .v wl, inttIt% oyllw mvdtu' ,w forutl
it mo ii i g ' i ts it) 0 , tt spwitail homi, yt I am it. v'~ol ' I itt 1111 L

Iwo '.t, 0thp to 'tu situabaistdAl' wlitt'lls. wMIm(ltsil s
Mir. Ni lttit'y sin th ftl 1b1M w01s s\I ilon lilt, cioi tof tilter1

114it o,11 III I I si si wo uIt uo tIt 1wt. r wIIfl ill I ' nk ito a -. ol. ImIoIuII I
au(itt 10.;t'id it uc it' ( of11 ,, ill, 41itt itf lo o l it fm ill

vxl~t*-;8111111111, 11111 l1thVit it' mot'$ oemt' w m l~or1t l
at li t if i, O liat* iws Itry ls t'tt bottit i u il li tho it i setl oru
hut' to1,411 it 4.11-a sidvidlit 1 w i( ipae ta r'tiv tx'su. ~ti
IAl ilint il.tlt ',I drfingl thi tltt'sto itta is V iig (4 oisk.
hilw,'ill ate o t.itysgwlolw tkice. 11i11t ii, willut'ioe16t1t1441 twtlt'.tmiouup

litiiuttt'd.r\ l'.ueti s 1ho a rst anti ayou 1111 if iitmy Nvou wld kll~
liitiue ir'11111 ith ) sale phiitsu' :11)1111. ofihis hill 414 ar'uhl

f iuaI. I 'i.M ill.a~ Imlviil Ch'ud o il itl, gre tly iid thx e il
11i1 1,0a iit of a a iiir witee i t opn wlif uiii'.t aro tnvt'st tnt'nt tygtwil

oithill iite oit'Very iof I a x t'. I lltlt% of an tlititra' co uitos i
the t butt' in t fx ttet'hu Pts tillis itll ili titklt,$%)e ridreeyoVv
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4.111.101 tt't t'.ili ll'.iiiib t WO 14 Wi l il y ti\t ill adop till ti y slimi tpe.tr
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I it olllis, sirflint. t li dinvsme iI toiite111 apiwHolt forhie
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Tlat. was~ the theory of the Mtills-Curtis bill, air, ats I uderatanfd itt.
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Stimttor r.3A1)) WVhy WOUld YOU diSVTgatid ('04)ul~l3 file 8o-
valled uudtw(lritilg Irlit Or opol'nti ing galinst

All. McCi* 4vrv11iv. As I iiiititul it., filet reason thot. has beent dis-
mpyclicit. goneI ilit) ill ti at, 1111. booen the difliviudty of defter-

millinlg Whalt. acetilllly %%-Is 11ndotwwrit ig gaiins, Itiid t tliik tiiidpr---
Sena1tOr rAlMUAIX~I . '1111t tlifftiIvt Woiliti 61, Of Vt)IiV-ie, your. insumr-

ill IhI to tlitigeArtey t haIitt. Ill11y ilrise 60 year Is I et ee.
fr. MCCL.AIX-V11'. TI'at, 'i8 COrrct, -Sir1.

Semnator riTI alrnE. You donl't-kiiowv Wvhietitw then' will itt i11V pr)lit,
oil 01hilt part iular tra nit-i 111 iims titi ('olltinllI arises, do you V

Mr. NfeCi ~vre'imy. Tihait has been fli thcitry oil ivlielu the past. bills

S011a11or l'TAAM. I woit1liippret'rnto it, Very' iiiitehi if you Wold
prAINaro it i1tll~llliloutlining lit detail your suggest ion,*Nwhat. your

ile'ldof taxiltioli will he, an estinilti onl tile aitlioutit of revenues it
wonidd ra ist 'for tile (1 overinment., andi prepare tile ieeessa ry, amend-
ilienits for thle colisidtll'it ioll of t his Commnit tee.

Tihik vou.
(Mr'. AyeClatelty SuIbm'queitly Submnittedl thet following for. the

re( ord :)
EXI'LANATION OF TUii PatiromiD AmMIUMENT TO THEI INTUINAT, Itir 11. ('A)DI

I WITH I1t~tSr TO 'ra riC TAXATION Or' in'r~ lNiSlRANeta %toueAim

The attachedl draft of tlie propemed aieiltuett to tile lntortnil ltenu, (Code
1t detaigilett fs it sutiutt li for file provist)II of 11.1t. -12451, dtililug with thle
tlIitloll of life Insuanice txmilmulles fr tho ea s.'fi' Ail'equou~it to 19517.

IUder tile proliosevil. suibstlittt, tueo 11)12 fetwimiia wouldilie petriiiienily Oin-
inatt'd and li current sltopgaip mucasure or 51ll11a a would lie imule ;wrninint
with two inoditilltiouls.

'Vtoe irst of those nmodilt'ntlon oti oldi be to Instittito n overall det'rease lil the
dit'luitton plrovidedI against Biet lIvetmilent ilwolie. iUnder tile presealt laiw,
iiitiniiieco iipaliikt are~ allowed to deuact ST ,J percent, of the first .$t million
of Inve'stmnit lacoic iad $1 percent of the remaaider. Under thle plroposed
nom'W formula, at dedul on of 00) ierent would be' provided aga inst thle first
$121M)) 84 ivreeit. against the next $74M.00 andl 78 Iterent against iull lin-
vttmniit Inconie ov'er at million. TIhis now fornuilit contalum it ilght atilill
breaik for small coinpanit's by Iincreasinig the deduiction rate onl tile first $2510,000
oif Itiome. However, oil all nitiouits of investment In'omne above $2M)0.t)) the
aleditetton rateo IA substmilailly tlet'rensipl ad thle yiehl of thle proposed bill
would be $172 mlion greater thati unaler tile laiw lit effect for 19157.

Tiht sevo'uld niotillilettion to tile NIlls I Sl stiggstd 1s tile tax on1 spe)C~fity
C0omupaIlly tIUMMii. 011i0 Of thle &tects ii tile present Mill1s formula Is Mhat certain
siecinity ttoipauntes, primarily those virtually exclusively engaged hI vritintg
cemdit life Iifbliralwl, have~ little luvf'Atieiit Income but substantial and easily
astvrtainable undterwriting proilts. Thei present forulat mitses this inconte
itlitost completely. Accordinugly, It is proposedI that it new category of income
15. eatlbithdiltney "ehilV 'Oillpiilly Inlcoile." A specialty mpanly
woldt lbe dotiiied amA at 'ompanlly whose not gains from aijeraitions after divitlends
to polleyholtlerm exce'ula three Iim Its Investment Iiit-otnu 111iioi1f-isiant
income. iI thle case of much a company, 251 percent of Anil. excess would be
considered as Siticalty company iitcottil and Pubject to tax at thle regular cor-
jporate rates. Not gainsa front opeorationsm Is tiefilled ais thait figure set Out Ill the(
annual report of life lInsurance ctompanIes no net goiui from operations after
diidbendls to policyholders. Th'is IA a standard widely recomnized lgure which Is
computed In thle mameo manner by all compieslo on a form approved by the
National Assoclation of I usuirAimee Commlissioners, An earlier Treasuiry D~epart-
mamnt recommendation In thIR area wan baseoil using lte same lgiro to do0-
ternalne total incoite ol till Insurancve companies.
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AMEN1)M1NNT TO 11.18. 4246

Strike out til after page 1, line 5, nod Insert the following:
'11. Section 802 of the Initernali Itevenio Codle of 10M~ Is anmended to read as

followic
"Mro. $02, TAX JIiosmn. A tax to hereby luilksed for eachi taxable year

begliinig after iDeiiilir 31, 19M4, oil tho iconto of every life Insurance cor-
Imiky. Except its provided4 III Millmeelonl (C), sueii tax $li10l colisis8t of n normal
taix (voejlte tit nier smctioti 11(b) ) and, a surtax (computed tider section
11(c)) oil the sum11 of--.

" '(1) the iffe insurance taxable iiuN)Ite (ns deflated lin sttbswtion (b) ), pilus
' (2) tWe nonlife lnsurim taxable incomeo (as dolinel lit submectionl

() ) ptS
'(3) tiesptcialty com1panly III(Olle (no defled In section 808).

1 (b) JaiS INStUICANor. TAXAIHLI lNcoull( 1)ivgyn-lor fihe puriwseR. Of this
subpart, 1Wo termi "life Insurancee taxable invomle" naeazms the net investiteit lit-
eoItIe (11.1 detiedk lit Stie1ti1z 8W We ), 11in1uR t10 81u11 Of-

1'(1) thip not tivestitieut Income allocable to zioutitfe Iisurante resrves
(deterinitiunder sec-tion "4d) ),

' (2) the reserve and other iH)ltiey litibility deduction determinedd under
Setloit 804), anld

1 '(3) the special interest. (diictlctn, It anly, allowed by section 81)5.
1(c) AINKIINATIVR TAX INi THEI VASIV OF COMI'ANirst hlAviNo No~Ni~v Im-

' (1) IN (lrrIRAL.-Ill thA eaSe of a lite inurance ('olmpinty which hits
itotihfe-isirmwt4o rese-rves, tho tax Imapoatei by subseibtn (it) Of tis section
for nuy3 taxable ytir beginnlimg after Dhecemnber 31. 105~4, shall be the tax
computedI under such sulbseetion (or tinder sctiHou 121)1 (a) If aipplleable)
or the tax tNmiptted under paragraph (2) of tis subsection, whichever Is
thip greater.'

NOMa--lniuler of section to be reeniacted without amendment.
1,00 Sect ion 8(4(a) of flte Interunal lloveime Colde of MU)~ Is amended to readi ao

folGOVs .
"' 4(1) iDO per centuni of an uc~(h of such exeo s (l oes mot exceed $2m,000:
4"6(2) 84 per i'entttii of so otueh of sue('t excess as exceds $!MS,0 bint

(oes not exceed $l,M$,M)t: andI(
' (3) 78 per centlunt of $0 touch of SuchI eXceSs n ext.CeedS $1.OW000).'

".1. Setctionl 804(i) (a) INis amended to read as4 follows.:
"'(S) Phvan1KND8 HtICCICIrNT t)uCTrON Witriti MAXzUVU LIMIT Apinevx.-

' (A) If ptiragraph (1) of this submetion reduces the reserve antd otlier
lK)ticy il111tilly deducion00 allowedt by tis section for the taxobie year, (hen
lin computing lifo linurnce taxable Ittcome, itier section N)2( i) there sholl
be atlowed til adodttiontil deduction lit till amnut determined nude(lr miub-
Paragraph (11).

11101) 1'iueamount of the addition dedluction referred to li subpanragraph
(A) shall b) fte amount which bears lite snte ratio, to the total of thep
dedtuctions prov'ided lin Levettos 243, 244, itud 245 itn the net Itivestient
income redtteid by t lip sunk of-

,(I) the net Investtiment tnomne allocable to non-iiftnusuraiwre re-
serves, and(

-'(it) 100/85 of the mtaximnum littiton dotermintied imier rant-.
graphs (1) 1111d (2) of tis Suihseei ioll,

betirs to the net titvestedt in'one.' "

Nmr.-Aleuitider of setliot to be reeicted without amendmtent.
"14. Sec-tion WX5(a) of flip Internal Revenue Codle of 10)54 Is amendled by

ocliitaiIng therefrom the following
'(and the ftax Iimposed by section 811 1.
"I5. The interial ilevemmou Codle of 1054 Is amntded by idig a new sectiont SOS

to rend as follows:
'ee80.SPECIALTY COMPANY INCOM

"'4(a) (ISNSAI I htui*.-Ti1 the ease of a life Insurance company whose net
gains from operations during lte taxable year exeed~ three titimes fte- eggregate of
thle life) Insurance tttxablo Incomte andm the no~ieisrnetaxable Income for
sucht year, then 25 per centum of suchi excesas titil be considered its Its "sitecitly
company Incomte" for fte taxable year.
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"'(b) DF.INTIO .- For the purpose of this section the terin "net gain from
operations" shall be the "Net Gain From Oixrations After DIvidenals to Policy.
holders" computed in the manner required for the purposes of the annual state-
ment for the taxable year on the form approved for life insurance companies by
the National Association of Insurance Commissioners, except that no deduc-
tion shall be made for any Federal income tax.'"

16. Sections 811, 812, 813, 810, and $17 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954
are deleted."

Senator LoNe. Might, I ask just one more ques'mtion, Mr. Chairman I
-Senator ANDERSON. Surely, Senator Long.
Senator LoNG. Tihe statement is made that von would recoinmiend

taxing on the Mills-type formula. You use tils language: x* * * -
elnpting no reserves whatsoever from taxation."

Now, what type things do you have in mind that are exempted
from taxation as of now, or would be exempt under this bill?

Mr. McCIn,,vclEr. We were referring to the pension matter, Senator
that we have discussed.

Senator LONG. Is that the only thing you had in mind when you
say, "exempting no reserves whatsoever from taxation"?

Mr. McCt,,Tcjivnn. Yes, sir.
Senator LONe. As I udestmhnd it, and please correct me if I am

wrong, the bill we are considering would give the 85 percent divi-
dends credit on stockholdings by an iisutince company when it re-
ceived dividends in those stocks. The Mills-Curtis stopgap formula
does not do that, if I understand itcorrectly.

Mr. JOimumrs. It was 0u1 contemplatioj, Senator, that if a single
hase, pills a specialty company rid'er'were adopted, that the nornial

dividend credit on stockholders' dividends from insurance companies
would not be allowed, the reason for that. being that you imist reach
certain profits that are nebulous, that can't be found, and also a very
practical reason that that catches tie balance of the money that the
captive companies own.

.Now, ill at least one instance of tie so-called captive companies, I
am informed, I haven't run it down myself, but I think the infornma-
tion is correct, that although the company, that is to say the lifo
company, that is a specialty conlmany, will pay a greatly enhanced
tax, the combined tax of the life company and the company that owns
it will be decreased about $200,000 as a result of the tbill by virtue of
tile dividend credit that is provided in it. They pay some $3 or $4
million in dividends to their holding company, and this was inned-
iately subject to, since it made a very large profit, to 52 percent cor-
porate tax, so that they really, instead of having a free ride, paid
about $1,700,000 in ultimate taxes, although tile specialty company
didn't pay them, and we feel that when we have a flat formula youl
ought to get a dividend credit, we don't ask for too much.

Senator LONG. Of course that is where some of this confusion ariseq.
In other words, you would advocate taxing 100 percent of. the divi-
dends that the insurance company receives at a rate between 10 and
22 percent, as compared to a proposal of taxing 15 percent at 52 per-
cent. By the time you get through with those multiplications you
finally come out to about the same thing one way or the other.

Mr. Ro aHTS. I think you usually, on tax matters, you always come
out very much the same. It is just a matter of distribution oil those
kinds of operations.
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Senator LONG. You say that "thereby eliminating tile $00 million
tax rebate to a handful of companies 'll this bill," and 1 would ask
you ill that respect if you are referring to the insurance pension sy-
stem ? You are referrinig to that, are you not ?

Mr. Ronmnrrs. I am referring to the fact that al )proximately 9 or
10 companies monopolize the pension field, have alout 90 pr'enat. of
the pension reserves, and we do point out, incidentally, that in one of
them, if pensions are exempt from taxation they should certainly be
exempt, their reserves should e exe mpt from quilifyingL the company
as a lire coal)any, I hat one of them would be perilously close to not
being a, life insurance Company nylmore.

Senator IonAo. As I understand it, the argument in favor of
exempling the pension part of this matter from taxes is that their
Com1petitors- are not paying taxes on the pension part of their pro-
gram; is that correct"

Mr. Rotnllrs. Well, we all~prehiend that if the penion fund or pen-
sion reserves are exempt from taxes there would be large profits that
could be used to the disadvantage of other companies competitively.
There is a profit in handling tile pension busine.,.

The difference between the flat formula basis and the other in the
treatment of pensions is that actually there is no unfairness under tie
flat formula.

I can conceive of an unfairness to pension funds under this very
coiplicated one, if it would be put back in, beea.11s you would not
nearly t,,t~l th proi's on it. You would actually "get something
else.

It is rnther like the situation that. developed on tax exempts; you
ire paying twice.

Senator LoNo. You feel if pension funds are to be eliminated, they
ought to be r quired to handle those funds seplanltely so they would
not got sonie tax advalitage incidentally that was over intended

Mr. RoB arTs. That is right.
Senator NO. But. yoU do see the problem that either corporations

that. set u) their own pension funufs for their employee , or banks
that handle pension funds for employees are competitive with the
insurance companies, anId they apparently do not pay taxes on those
pension funds they handle.

Mr. lRomw'rs. SeOnator, that, is why we--one of tile additional rea-
sons why wo--ae strongly against ihis vastly complicated bill.

The formula based onoinvestment income alone reaches nothing
except the profits of life insurance companies, and I think some Sell-
ator. feel that it. does not reach all of those. But it doKs not tax
anythingg but the lplvlts; VIereaw the strange thio-pronged bill
beore you, I am afraid, perhaps, imlss an unfair tax upon similar
categories of insurnce and, perhaps, pensions among them and that
is why we think that a one-phase tax program such as we'have had
since 1920, and such as we have had hinder a different theory and
inder tile sme theory that we have proposed since 1951, w1ll hit
nothing in pensions except the profit. derived from flem.

I (0 admit if you took pensions out of the prmSent 1hous bill you
might be unfairly taxing something, I do not. know how much.

Senator IOoG. In your statement You go on to say, "as well as the
10 percent or more rebate to the same ('ompaies, provided by their
use of the industry average as a tax base instead of 1 -eir own figurets."
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Now, could y Iou help me to tlndelhstaild that. statoentV -
M. lti:'rs. Senator lLong, I doubt tint. I could help you to under-

stand it. t calls I hope that. we are right about the I0" lIercent whiih
we arrivettd at, by taking it typical conipany that. has approximately
ret1srves on an awk'er-age of 2.3.

Senator LoNG. 2.3 what i
Mr. ioiai'rrs. Hespr'es on an average of about. 2.3 p event.
Sentoer l AN. In1telSt.?
Mr. liolvars. Te industry average is ahlinost. 2.8; that is the Treas-

urv's all nuceellt of aveags, I believe, which is 12.78.
'Ihat leaves you a difference of one-half of 1 percent.
If you come on down--
Senator IMN0. I1t me ask you this, does that industry average mean

the weighted average or doesit. mneam the averg-
Mr. 1onvwars. No; it is not a weighted average, Senator. A

colltnlv-

Senator L oN. Blec u-se here is it point that appeans to me if you are
trying to arrive at all industry average. One collplany might. hav-e
$1 nu1lioll of insurance outstanding, and another light have $100
million.

If you just. averaged the interest, that. those two wero receiving von
woulI not allow for the fact. that. one is 100 t iames as large as the other.

So, does the industry average nlean the weighted average?
Mr. Roiwmrrs. It. is lot the average of companies, but. it. is the aver-

age of sums hold at different rates. It is probably a weighted
average, I ami stre.

Senator LONGfl. That would be a weighted average; yes.
Mr. Ronnt-r. But the denominators and numeratots- at so numer-

ous in part 1 of the bill fiat I do not think I could follow them at the
moment.

But. at any rate, a company reserving on a 3 percent basis does not
have the advantage of ehargifg off some extras because, unfortunately,
it is reserving above the average of the industry.

But if you have a reserve basis more than the average, why, you
get the advantage of the industry's average.

Now since, in general, the small companies and most stocks reserve
on a 3 percent basis, and the large companies strengthened their
reserves with windfalls during a period around 1943 and soon, they
have an advantage that is represented by some figure between five-
tenths of I percent, divided by something which works out, I am
told, that it 1s somewhere between 10 and 12 percent average across.
the board; that is to say, on the average, they pay 10 percent less on
phase 1 than a company reserving at the 3 percent level would.

Senator Lowo. So y€our feeling is that this does tend to discriminate
against, in general," small companies when you use the industry
averages

Mr. Rormwrrs. Tt unquestionably does; yes, sir.
Senator LoNa. Thank you.
Senator AwnEsoN. We are going to Senator Carlson in a moment.

But I would like to ask, you did make a statement about this com-
pany that had large returns from something else, and had to pay
6 9 percent, on it.. Not wishing to air business out in public, I wish
you would furnish us with a memorandum on that because we
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have ien checking up here, and we do not quite find how that is
possible if dividenls received by corlporations are adllinistered
the way the law says they arC admiliistered. "ill you please furish
us that. informant ion an11 tie device?

Mr. Roitr'rs. You art' referring to my reference to the holding
company?

Senator AnDFRsoN. In the case of the corporation other than a
small business investment, company operating under Small Business
Investment Act of 19,58. it states:

"There shall be allowed as a deduction an amount, equal to 85
percent of the amount. received as dividends other than dividends
described in paragraph (1) of section 244 relating to dividends on
a preferred stock of a public utility from a domestic corporation which
is subject to taxation under this chapter," and it would be subject
to taxation under the chapter, as we see it.

If so, would you please give us the situation that would let, us trace
that case down'?

Mtr. RourWs. I would be glad to, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. Sen ator Carlson?
Senator C.mursox. Mr. Chairman, I want. to ask one question.
Senator ANDErSON. May I be the first, to congriatulate you.

[IJaughter.]
Senator CTOmNo. Mr. McClatchey, you have done a good job here

this afternoon expressing your views on H.R. 4245.
Mr. McCIAWnEY. Thanik you.
Senator C,,umsoN. Now, the stopgap formula which you are ad-

vocating has been referred to by insurance people and'many indi-
viduals as an excise tax becauseit taxes the same percent of invest-
mnent income of all companies, ignoring the variations in their con-
tractual obligations.

Now, do you have any comment on that,?
Mr. MCLrATcr.Y. I believe that there is in the measure a provision

for young companies of 10 years or less, as I recall it, which amelio-
rates the tax if there is a loss to those companies.

Now, it would be our view that if a conmpany is older than that and
has investment income which would make it subject to fix under the
Mills formula, and also has a loss that it is a matter usually that the
company is undertaking to expand or is deliberately using its re-
ceipts from its investments with anticipation of a loss, if it does not
make a profit.

In other words, there would be surely some cases where the tax
would not be fair and equitable as they are, I believe, sir, in all tax
bills.

But, on the whole, the bill would generally tax insurance com-
panies fairly.

Senator 0ARTON. Don't you believe, Mr. McClatchev that the
smaller companies that you first referited to would be rather excep-
tional cases?

Mr. MfcC.%ToiiF. Yes, sir; I suppose they would.
Senator CARFSoN. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator KERR. (presiding). Are there further questions?
All right, Mr. MeClatehey.
Mr. lcCr.rcmyv. ThanfA you, sir.
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(Mr. McClatchey's prepared statement in full is as follows:)

STATEMENT ON BEHALF OF TIE NATIONAL AssocIATIoN or Lu'E COMPANIES BY
DEVasAux V. MCCLATOUEY, GXNXUAL COUNSEL

My name is Deveraux F. MeClatchey. I am general counsel of the National
Association of Life Companies, a trade association organized under the laws
of the State of Georgia, with a membership of more than 120 small- and muedium-
sized life insurance companies in 25 states.

.This appearance before the Senate Finance Committee, and the viewpoint
expressed upon II.1t. 4245, a bill relating to tile taxation of the income of life
insurance companies, is directed by a unanimously adopted resolution of the
convention of the association, after exhaustive study of the subject by the
association's staff and its committee on taxation.

While we recognize that the writing of either a satisfactory or a durable
tax measure in the field of life insurance presents unusual dtflicullies, we are
convinced that this pending measure is a bad bill, that should either be rewritten
in its entirety or substantially amended.

The criticism of this measure is made In the face of a hammer held over tile
heads of the members of the life insurance industry by the Treasury lepart-
ment. The industry was told, in effect: "'Either take this bill or pay under the
1942 act."

Despite that danger, of which members of this association are conscious, we
find II.R. 4245 a bad tax measure.

First, It seems to us to be excessive for present earnings of the industry.
The gains from operations of the entire Industry will umnount to approxiniately
$1,250 million for 195,"k before any taxes, Federal, State, or local, are deducted.
State taxation amounts to about $300 million, leaving a balance of $950 million
from which the Treasury stveks in excess of 58 percent, with no allowance for
tax-exempt interest. While we suggest that this is an excessive amount, d-
cision on this question is one that addressed itself to the Judgment of the Con-
gress so entirely that we do not propose to dwell upon It. There are probably
others among the witnesses who will develop the thesis of excessive taxation
of the life insurance industry as it affects the ecmomy of the country and the
people who are dependent.upon the institution for their welfare.
We intend to talk about the competitive aspect of this measure.
There are two kinds of life insurance compatniles, stocks and mutuals. Since

the first income tax act they have been taxed in the same way. Theoretically,
this should not be so, but the reasons why it must be so were set out very co-
gently by a distinguished former member of this committee at the hearings here
a year ago. When Senator Flanders of Vermont came to the Senate, ho re-
signed every directorship that he held, except as a director of National Life
Insurance Cm. Throughout the hearings from 1919 to the present iay, there
have been long technical discussions explaining why mutual anmd stock coMn-
panies must be taxed in the same way. The explanation that Senator Flanders
gave took very few words and was stripped of all technicalities. As it is found
on page 14 of the hearings, I quote It to you:
"* * * far as the mutuals go. There is no company to be taxed. There are

only individuals scattered all over the country to be taxed.
"Now, when it comes to the stock companies, there Is a company to be taxed.

There are certain stockholders whose earnings are affected as the company Is
taxed. But here the situation, Mr. Chairman, seems to me to be on lilL four
feet with the mutual company to this extent and for this reason, that the
stock companies are in constant and severe and unremitting competition with
the mutual companies, and they cannot get far out of line without going out
of business."

As a necessary preliminary to discussing what this propo.l blil will do to
competition In the life insurance Industry, it will be necessary to review very
briefly the four previous types of legislation in this field.

From the enactment. of the first Income tax act until 1920, the total income
approach, or general corporate method of taxation, was followed. This did not
produce any significant revenue and during World War I, a small excise tax
was also Imposed, but eliminated after the war.

In 1920 the excess Interest approach was devised by the Treasury. There
is no such thing as excess interest, but It was a useful fiction to employ in
providing a workable tax bill. In spite of the battle of 1032 between the Amerl-
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call Life Convelioll ani I(he 1,it% Presidents Ass.)latlion, reprxrselltlng, reeiN-
tively, the sniall at the large couitutics, the iitestnre, though frc'tll ly re-
Vised. especially following the Ielsloll III lhe Nltioll i.lfe lll-illlmilut- Co. c'ast
lIt 11928, renntlntied mntIl tho euiactmenit of lit% II2 bill. Tho excess Interest lilt-
prolakh wais theil junked lb'ecuso It dil mot work andi because It dild not pliohlco
niuch ihtnolley. A tax bill based oiu Industrywide averages, but tied to Ihe extvs
interest theory, was passed. ''his bill proIuiced sttisfactory revenue' until there
was ia decll in invtstllent lutcone during (li war. It wetl of lhe board.
It prItited not a dilme for the Treatsury in I1I7 t tuul NIio ,d ii llt ' another
similar luolnstroslty was enacted that di4 produce some revenue e. hut that provetl
oin test to be in ,tistfclory to the Trvasury minl liioiulttaleli withi lho ilndustry.

Theni eaino the Iotill lnvllnmeut Income approach, writ Ite Into law first hi
1951 nd revised ind greatly Improved i 1.Ntl.

It Is bused on tho theory that since mutual omul minis have no intivoii except
that front Ilvestienuts. and sice ltit liltoito should ie taxed tat a ratle other
tlhuu the eorlmito rte t

, it device letusiring the true, profits of eotilmllnh, stoek
adlti mutual, through iI tax Oli Ivmo llet i1eonie, cali'm hpplIe.

The present bill IS ilt luIxgelpoge of tlt, hlaws appplicable In 11112 plus tlet
allxndonedt 1K132 measure. It discrlmnhates heavily algaltust mmuiler vo tli ittile
Ill colttilotition fititl against tlt stolk voinlanles its comul trti to mutual comlpa-
fles. It destroys flie, historic coipetlllve relationship within the industry. It
exempts broI d segmenltt of the Itdustry from any tax whatstver, It. allows
4xmupailes all arttllally contrivel deduction bIsed tltn Industry averages but
den es that tax atmatement to tilher eomipatltm,

Filly, while It cannot go of the loard its rapidly it a tluo of dixlining
interest rates as the 114:2 bill did, It can do so and Is unstablo as a riudneer of
revellle.

As a wetlon against the smaller coniplnikcs It provides the very large iuttallo
with Spciahl exempts that canl rethce their taxes by ft third and ties reduce
their taxes beglIning iik MIt) very appreciably.

Against the stock voinpauies, it adds inl additional tax that mutual colllllantes
do not have to imy.

It desltroys the historic 'tmupelitlve relationships. Aln examilntion of the flive
largest vmcimanh\s writing Iptuslon plats and the flve lttrgt\t companies not
writing penslon plans will show lit ia glance thie d1ibulsaivtago which those not
Ill the Ipenslon sllsless would flt'e.

A exaumination of this proposed law and of the I9Mt stopgap a. appliedt to
the years 11117 a1d 11118 will show that hix mir le bill that tht Tre suiry has
devistd would have produced ahuost nothing it either of thoso years. against
very substantial sIus under the measure wo liail taxes under In IINT.

The National Asseelaton of Life Coltumpnio has a reeunnendatilon. Wo
reetoznuend that this measure Ibe Jnuikeil and that the Mills-Curtis stolgap be
enacted into law as permaneut. legislation at a rato that will rellcet accurately
the tax upom the true profits of the Industry.

Three tlnes tt hearings oil income tax menstres for lift colmnis, the Na-
tional Assoclatlon of Tlto Cotmniles has sald these sme three things:

1. A total itvestmuent Income approach Is tile only method that preserves the'
comlmpttlve relattonshigl between all klils of vomnmles, ig and rally, stoek
and luntual, partlelluating anmd nonpartle ating.

2. The Treasury wll never develop antd elnnot develop a crliorate total
Income approach iuteosuX . They hanve promlsed to do so every year shtnco 1M4.
They promised here. lit this hearing room, before this eoinlittee, that they
would have the outline( of such a ill] before the Congress 10 months ago, so that
the industry and the tehihal staff of tile Ways anll Melns Ctonunitttoo and the
Senate F alle Committee oumold study It. They did not io so They Could lot
do so. They cannot do so toflay,

It Is issible that they were deterrm.d from $loint so by the faet that a total
Income aplproach hill could not possibly yield more than $425 mIllion In revenue
for 1158,K while the Ian advoeatiel by the National As.oelatlon of Life Compt-
ties would yield approximately $450 unillon.

s. We have s l, antd we say again, that while the Mllls-Curtis stopgalp Is the
best piece of legislation yet devised. It did not produce enough revenue. NMssI-
mating as we dld that the trute profits fiter State and local taxes of lifo on-
panies with an atUnstetd but not a full deduction or tax-free inrestment income
approximated $00 million, we proltmae a nmsure that would yleld $450 1nillonr
In 105,38 on a basis of taxing 10 percent of the Investment income up to O250,0(00
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15 percent of the next $1,250,000. and 22 percent of the excess, and taxing every
dollar of investment income whether from the reserves based on the quota of
industrial policyholders or the millions in pension funds. We submit today
that this iwivestinent income plan Is the best, tile fairest that can be adopted,
and if the Congress finds that a greater yeld is absolutely necessary they can
nmke an up-to-date adjustment to 10, 10, 22 percent and obtain a yield of con-
siderably greater amount.

But. if it Is tihe wish of this body to disregard this recommendation and to
undertake to relair this present measure, that can bie done fairly simply. We
would then recommend that part I of 11.11. 4245 have substituted for the existing
language a Mills-type formula at a 10. 16. 22 level, exemipting no reserves what-
soever front taxation, and thereby eliminatilng ft $1k) million tax relate to a
handful of large companies that is provided in the bill, as well as the 10 percent
or more rebate to these saute companies provided by their use of the "Industry
average" as a tax base instead of their own tlgures. TIs would prodiUeo a yield
of $470 million. The small tcnipany deduction should then te adjusted appro-
priately lit part 2, to avoid small companies paying it tax in part 2 its a result of
the deduction afforded them in part 1. Although the Treasury reversed Itself Just
before this measure was drafted in final form and decided that It did not need the
$(k) million in revenue froin taxation on pensions. we feel that the burden of
taxation in the industry ought to be spread over all forms of life imrance and
not exclusively imposed upon those contracts that protect families from desti-
tlltion. If an item is life Insurance it ought to be taxed as life Insurance. Last
month these sane companies that want it $60 million annual sulisidy from the
Treasury to use to plow under the toniptitlon front small energetic collnlies
endeavored to obtain permission from the State of New York for segregating
pension funds and acting as trust for such funds in an obvious bid for tax
avoidance. The State of New York took the position that insurance eonilmmnies
must slay in the insurance Iusine.m. NAIlA takes tile position that if pensions
are not Insurance, lifo Insurance company tlea ought not to write such contracts:
if they are proper insurance contracts, they should be taxed as other insurance
contracts. This was the view that the Senate took when tile Mills-Curtis stopgap
catte to this bo(ly. They struck out these exemptions after they saw the figures
on the tax reduction that would be given a handful of big companies while the
taxes were going up on their smaller competitors.

Competitively the exemption of pensions from taxation menus that tile
enormous profits from tills field call be used and would be used to destroy conm-
petitors in other lines of business. They can take the money and use it to In-
crease dividends on other insurance contracts. They can use this free grant
from the U.S. Treasury to expensively promote sales. They can tie tax free
pensions In with group and group accident health conttracts, package deals that
will eliminate forever small competition in group busitiess.

It seems most inequitable to us that the taxes of the largest companies in
America should be actually reduced while their smaller competitors have a tax
Increase of more than 70 percent.

We also ask that the Senate consider other Implicattons. To succeed in the
pension field a company must be large. As a practical matter It must also be
licensed in New York. But we draw to your attention the fact that while 16
New York companies are authorized to do business in Texas, not a single Texas
company is authorized to do business in New York. Seventeen New York com-
panies are entered In Tennessee, but no Tennessee company is licensed in New
York. Seventeen New York companies are licensed tit Indiana, but no Indiana
company Is licensed in New York. Fifteen New York comamnles are licensed
in Georgia, but not I of Georgia's 32 companies can do business in New York.

Of 604 companies with less than $50 million assets, all whose reports were
available in Beat's at the time, only five are engaged In any way in tile pension
business. Almost no companies In the South, the Southeast, the Mountain States
or the Far West are engaged in these operations. It is confined to five Eastern
States. The geographic impact upon the economy of the country ought not to be
disregarded for the small regional companies are necessary to that orderly
decevntralizatlon of Industry and finance that Congress repeatedly has approved
as a desirable public policy and emsential to the national welfare and defense.

The elimination of the tax on pension annuities ultimately would be tile death
knell of small companies throughout the Nation. They have grown and pros.
pered under the Investment Income tax system, where all types of insurance
paid their share of the tax bill. To use an Illustration from my native State,
since 1041 the assets of all life insurance companies Increased 215 percent; the
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assets of Georgia companies increased 1,438 percent. No wonder the mammoths
think it Is time to trample down t1w mice.

There are certain revisions we recommend in part 2.
The first revision that we reconimend in part 2 is obvious. It is to permit

companies to carry over the deduction from patrt 1 upon the basis of the maxl-
mntu rate, so that the differential for small ('Olillittles will not be lost. This
parallels and should le a substitute for tile small business deduction provided
in part 2 of the bill as now presently written.

The second revision is to correct an obvious oversight. The slcial reserve
or surplus provision for group insurance or group accident and health insurance
of 2 percent is provided among tite deductions in part 2. Apparently by inad-
vertence a slilar provision for other accident and health Insurance was not
made. That this was an oversight, we feel sure, since provision was made for
noncanvelable and guaranteed renewable accident and health contracts. It is
equally necessary that provision be made for individual accident and health, of
all kinds, whether cancelable or term, and we ask that this oversight he remedied.

We recomnwnd that, slnt it is desirable to reach the sometimes exceptional
profits of slclalty companies tlt sell almost nothing but ternm contracts, and
windfalls that might occasionally occur in Individual companies, that a section
be provided that will guarantee an appropriate tax front such companies under
such conditions; this can probably beevt be done by relating operating gains to
taxable Investment Income.

This recommendation was made necessry by our final recommendation to
this committee.

During all the prolonged discussions of a Federal Incone tax act for life In-
surance companies, there was never an Intimation that the Treasury would seek
to tax stock companies more heavily or in any way differently front mutual
companies. In the original printed draft of the House measure there was no
part 3. We ask tiat part 3 be stricken in its entirety. It is contrary to nearly
IS0 years of policy on the part of the Treasury and Congress. It Is theoretically
unsound. It has never been advocated so far as we know for ainy other enter-
prise in America. It establishes a bad and a dangerous precedent. The Trea-
sury concedes that It will raise almost no money. We know of no company in
our group that in 1958 or the foreseeable future will ever be called upon to pay a
tax under this section. As a tax measure it will reach only 8 or 10 com.
panics In the entire Nation, and these can be better reached by other devices.
But it confuses totally the accounting procedures of the companies. It might
prove an effective bar to tihe sale, liquidation, reinsurance or mutuallzatlon of
any conpmi. It creates a kind of surplus wholly unknown to the industry and
almost Inevitably requires a reversal by the Congress of the national policy of
State rather than Federal regulation of the insurance Industry. So confident
are we that this committee will recommend elilination of section 3, and so
obvious do these stated reasons seemn to us that we do not Intend to expand the
argument on section 3 further.

Now as to the respective yields of the three measures that we have discussed.
According to the Treasury's estimates this measure, ll.1t. 4245, would yield

$545 million in 1958 On the basis of 1058 Income, this amount would drop $20
million yearly (because of fhmu exclusion of pension fund reserves from tax, to
be achieved under this bill over a ,'-year lriod beginning it 1959) until it
would pr(wluce only $4&5 million by the end of the fourth year. Almost all of
this $60 million reduction is distributed among a few of the largest conmlnles
in the bushiess. The measure that the National Association of Life Companies
reconunends would produce approximately $450 million in each of the 4 years
with no preferential reductions to any company, large or small. 11.11. 4245, as
we suggest it be amended, would produce $520 million In each of the 4 years.
These figures are bael upon the assumption that there will be no growth In
the industry; that. IQ, we have assumed a continuation for 4 years of the 1958
figures; upon that basis. 11.R 4245, as it passed 'the House, would yield $2,060
million. The measure that we propose would yield $1,80 million. ". 4245,
Itf nmended as we propose, would yield $2,080 million and would not discriminate
in favor of the few giaut comlmnles with untypical reserve rate structures or
those en aged in the pension field.

If the Treasury's projetion of time growth of the industry is correct, however.
the difference is more striking and we think that, in fairness, we should draw
attention to It. 11.11. 4245 would presumably yield $6t5 million In 1961: the
measure that we propose would only yield $510 million in that year, and the
revised measure, following the amendments that we have suggested, would
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yield $750 million. However, while the need for revenue to the Government is
acute, a sound tax system is also necessary.

We do not believe that with the measure in its present form or as projected
with the amendments we suggest would produce the yield that theoretically It
should. We do think that the more stable total investment income approach
would show the same steady climbing yield that It has shown in the past years.
We have not discussed and we will not endeavor to speculate upon the prob-
able effect of the present measure upon Government financing. It is the con-
sidered opinion of our best advisers In the field that the heavy premium put
upon ownership by life Insurance companies of municipals and other tax-exempts
will result In drastic changes In portfolios and that, in consequence, the cost
of financing the Federal debt will be substantially increased; since our
experts disagree, as all experts do, as to the extent of the increase that would
probably result, we do not wish to comment upon it. However, the shift to
high interest rate mortgages on the one hand and low-yield tax-exempts on
the other, In a ratio calculated to eliminate all tax under part 2 of the proposed
measure, may be expected on the part of many prudent managements. They
would be unfair to their policyholders and their stockholders if their investment
portfolios did not produce the best results for the company.

There is no such premium upon tax-exempts under the Mills-Curtis type
formula and there will be certain advantages both in certainty of tax yield
to the Government and in the avoiding of dislocation of the present competitive
relationships within the industry. We feel that these more than cancel out the
possible, the problematic, the highly speculative greater yield under the proposed
measure, even though it were fairly and reasonably amended.

Senator Kzm (presiding). Mr. Slater, Robert E. Slater.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT E. SLATER, VICE PRESIDENT, JOHN
HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., ACCOMPANIED BY
B. FRANKLIN BLAIR, ACTUARY, IROVIDENT MUTUAL

Mr. SLAwrm. Mr. Chairman my name is Robert E. Slater. I am
vice president of the John Pancock Mutual Life Insurance Co. of
Boston, Mass.

Associated with me is Mr. Franklin Blair, actuary of the Provident
Mutual. We are both actuaries by profession. I appear as a repre-
sentative of the temporary committee on the taxation of mutual life
insurance companies.

The work of that committee is supported by 23 mutual life in-
surance companies, listed in exhibit 1. These companies are oper-
ated solely in the interests of more than 20 million policyholders.
These companies are widely diversified as to size and location. They
pay approximately 20 percent of the total tax burden of the life in-
surance industry.

Our committee has spent more than 3 years in study of this prob-
lem, seeking sound principles for taxation of life insurance. We sub-
mitted statements of our findings at the recent hearings of the Ways
and Means Cormnittee. We continue to adhere to the principles ex-
pressed to that committee, and wish to incorporate that testimony, by
reference, into the record of this hearing.

A mutual life insurance company consists of a group of individuals
associated to provide life insurance for themselves at as low a cost
as possible. Premium deposits and the income from the investment
of the deposits are held for the exclusive benefit of the policyholders
and their beneficiaries. Consequently, any tax levied on a mutual
company must be borne by the policyholders or their dependents and
no one else
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Most policyholders of life insurance companies are people of modest
means. The John Hancock, for instance, with approximately 11
million policyholders, is one of tie largest life insurance companies.
However, the average size of our policies is only $1,290, and the
average reserve held on such policies (which represents the extent of
savings involved) is only $233. In many instances, these people
have no other form of savings for the protection of their families.

Our primary concern with H.R. 4245, the bill now before you, is
the amount of taxes imposed on the policyholders of mutual com-
panies. The tax on the mutual companies would be over $50 inil-
lion greater than a straight 52 percent tax on their gain from opera-
tions before the usual adjustments allowed to corporations gen-
erally.

Under this bill, mutual companies would pay 69.4 percent of the
tax, although they have only 63 percent of the insurance in force,
only 61 percent of the surplus funds and only 58 percent of the gains
from operations. It has been esthiated that for 1958 this latter per-
centage would be down to 55 percent. In light of these figures it
is difficult to see how anyone can maintain that mutual life insurance
companies have any competitive tax advantage over stock life in-
surance companies.

The impact of these taxes is of concern, not only to these policy-
holders directly, but also to everyone else in the United States. The
assets of life insurance companies constitute this country's greatest
source of capital for long-term investment. The premium deposits
of policylhol ers flow into investments of almost every conceivable
nature in every part of the land. For example, since the end of
World War II, life insurance funds have provided over $35 billion
for mortgages, more than half of which went into FIIA and VA
loans. Each year, life companies, through mortgage loans, help
about 400,000 families to buy their homes. Life companies also have
$44 billions invested in industry. The savings of individuals, ac-
cumulated through life insurance, are not only important to theexpansion of our economy, but are also one of the most effective
deterrents to inflation and to further erosion in the purchasing power
of the dollar. We feel this aspect of the situation has not yet re-
ceived adequate attention-therefore we ask your serious consideration
of it.

In spite of the fact that the tax laws prevailing over the last several
years have made life insurance the most heavily taxed form of in-
stitutional savings, this bill levies a further 70 percent increase in
Federal taxes for 1958. We know of no other industry that has ever
been subject to such an increase in its tax burden in a single year.
This is Just too much, too fast.

The higher taxes rise, the more the American people will be dis-
couraged f rom endeavoring, through their own efforts, to protect their
families against the hazards of death, disability and old age. These
are reasons why the people through savings institutions like life
insurance should not be called upon to bear a heavy burden of taxes.

Life insurance has been looked upon as a business relegated to the
States for taxation. The business pays special State premium taxes,
amounting to about $300 million. Together State premium taxes and
the Federal income tax total over $850 million. The extra heavy
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burton of State taxes cannot. be ignored in determining the proper
level of Federal taxes upon the policyholders.

For all the reasons I have discus, , we cannot endorse the level
of taxes imposed by the bill under consideration. However of the
po;siblo alternatives remaining to us, it. is our conclusion that this
bill with suitable amendments, should be enacted into law without
undue delay. ,ven if that cannot be done until after March 15, we
fe l the now law, whenever passed, should be applied to 1958 opera-
t ions, 1111d that. the outmoded and inequitable 1942 law should not be
permitted to become operative.

Among the defects of the 1942 law, aid there are many, is its
failure to make provision for the snmller companies. The rof of life
insurance is so vital to the American economy that it. needs a thrust
of new companies penetrating new areas. We have always' advocated
lenient tax treatment of bona fide new companies In IT.R. 4245 we
favor a longer period over which now companies can charge loss
and also a larger deduction fromi investment income in phase 1.

We would recommend four amendments to IH.R. 4246. Of those,
the first two are of basic. and fundamental importance, and the other
two involve reflnement of principles already incorporated in the bill.
i Our first, recommended amnendlment relates to the computation of the

"policy and other contract liability deduct-ion." We believe this do-
duct-ion should be baIed on the individual company's actual earned
interest, rate for the taxable year. Because the life insurance business
has been told that the use of this rats would not. produce the amount
of revenue desired, we would urge the use of a Ii.year individual com-
pany average to maintain a level of income rather than the artificiallmean now provided.

This proposed amendment has been presented to you during thesehearings by several witnosse. It would be needlessly repetitive for
me to review the reasons for the amendment. However, T would like
to make it clear that. our companies not only endorse it, but consider
it essent i al if thisbill is to become law.

We strongly recommend a second amendment, which relates to the
limitatilon on the deduction of dividends to policyholders in calculat-
ing taxable income., Under the bill as drawn, the amount. of dividends
to policyholders which may be deducted in calculating the gain from
operations is limited arbitrarily to the amount which would reduce
this gain to the level of the taxable investment income. Because of
this limitation, the bill does not, in effect, permit any reduction in the
tax for mutual companion when the gain from operations is less than
the taxable investment income. Not to allow such a reduction result
in an exessive tax, and discriminates against the policyholders of par-
ticipating insurance because it results, in effect, in a tax on part of
dividends to polieyholders.

Let us consider, for a moment, the true nature of dividends to
policyholdem. In a mutual company, the experience on each class of
policy is determinN each year. When this experience establishes a
cost. ;f insurance which is less than the cost. provided for in the vre-
mium, the unused portion of the premium is returned to the polioy-
holder. This adjusts the prmmium to the actual cost, of insurance.
While these returns are usually referred to as "dividends," they are
actually refunds of excess premiums paid by the policyholders, and
should not be considered as part of income subject to taxation.
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Clearly, there is ample justification for deducting 100 percent of
premium refunds in computing taxable income. lHowever, as B prac-
tical matter we are suggesting that the bill be amended to allow 50
percent of the refunds now disallowed. In justice, at least this much
should be allowed, particularly since companies issuing only nonpar-
ticipating insurance are permitted to deduct 100 percent. of any excess
of taxable investont income over gain from operations from tax.
able investment income.

The accompanying exhibit 2 gives an example of how this bill dis.
criminatos against the policyholder having participating insurance.
Two companies are illustrated, both of which have the same taxable
income and the same gain from operations after the deduction of
dividends to policyholders. Company A issues participating insur-
ance but company B does not. Despite the fact that their operations
are identical except in this one respect, the tax base of company A
is $500,000 larger under H.R. 4245 than that of company B. Even un-
der our proposed amendment the tax base for company A would be
$250,000 greater than that for company 13. Thus it is clear that this
amendment only reduces but does not eliminate the discrimination
against the holder of participating insurance.

In calculating the gain from operations, for tax purposes, a full
100 percent deduction is given for all but. one of the major items enter-
ing into the computation of the gain from operations in the company's
official annual statement, This statement is prepared on a form pre-
scribed by the National Association of Insurance Commissioners. The
one inajoi' item whose deductibility is limited for tax purposes is divi-
dends to policyholders. This singling out of one item for special treat-
ment seems artificial and arbitrary and creates a serious tax burden
on the millions of people who owi participating insurance. It is in-
equitable to determine by formula a result from operations and then
ignore it.

It has bm stated that the limitation in this bill on the deductibility
of dividends is desirable "to prevent mutual companies from depriv-
in"g an undue tax or competitive advantage by deducting policy divi-
dends." Even with a 100 percent deductioti, instead of the recom-
mended 50 per cent, mutual companies, would not. derive any competi-
tive, advantage. In order to derive a tax advantage a company would
have to sell isuranco at less than cost. No company can engage in
such a practice and stay in business for long.

The third amendment we recommend relates to pension plans.
The report. of the Committee on Ways and Means states that dedtc-

tion of part of the investment income attributable to pension plans is
ncessa y in ordrei-
* * * to equate the trntmient provided te smaller employers who cannot eistab.
1tsh sparato trusteed pension plans.

The committee is to be commended for &tablishing this principle
and for seeking to eliminate this discrimination against insured pon-
sion plans. However, the investment income credited to qualified pen-
sion plans is exempted only in part by this bill. If the desire is to
equate fully the tivatment of insured pension plans with the advan-
tage. now accorded plans administered by banks and other trustees, the
following steps should be taken:
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Onator REIut. 'Mr. Slator, I atm goilitl~ vn vr insa
question, and you (10 not. hav'e to answerih if you (Io nvot want to.

'As a predicate for it I pant to make this statemont: So far as I ani
Covrnx mid, sptmiking for mnvsel oly), I hopo this eciosnniittA* will
bring a bill out. of here that is P'jutitohle not only from the stamdpoint
of thie (j10ornuliemit. to a~ group of taxpaytrs-uild I Watl to say that
it, is it group thait. I regard very htigidy-hutt also equitable its lwtvwe
the frA~t. nutmber of taxpayers who will bo' affected by this bill.

M p (it not, have any inututil coaxpany in Okl ahonua tint I know of,
which is domiciled in, Okilhoma.

I think it is aun opjxrtnit that. the mutualil 00omp1aniei have failed
to tako advantage. of, and lwilili (loes uiot retimt too highly upon tio
very highest possible degree of intelligence flhat. they mil~d use, but
tih nevertheless I speak of realitv anid not of a liole.

W~e do have quite a number of stockholders.
Meniy of thona tell me, mind have told this commiittee, that they feel

that thiis bill, as written, will be disrriiuiitory against time stock
companies; that. either amendment to 'which you avor, mnd most of
them have bwen prusented by other-I belevo thero are wne or two
that. are presented by you for thie first. time-
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Mr. S.rui.. I do not think tlat is so, sir. I think about everything
excpt No. -I has been covered here sir.
Somtor Krim. Well, No. 4 was the on I had in mind.
If I am not mitaken that cotlaiily is the first time that I have

sool it. to r(X.ognize it,
Mr. S..vrAi. It is similar to item 8, sir, similar to the pension plams.

It only applies to individuals rather than to qualified pension plans.
Senator "Kinm. It. may have been included in the reommneadation

which others have made with reference to pension plans, but. if it
was they did not go into detail in it to the exteilt that you have gone.

Bult, at any rate, reprontatives of the fine stock companies in
Oklahoima havo told me that the bill, as written, discriminates against
them; that either of thtso amendments would increase the discrimi.
nation.

Now, you have convinced me, No. 1,.that you know what you am
talking about
Mr.S -IA'r. I trust I r.
Senator KF.HR. Well, you have convinced me that you do; that you

are an expert, on tlie two, isions of this bill.
From tile standpoint of a stock company, if it should be your lot

to be designated to come now and advise this committee front their
viewpoint would you be able either to establish the principle that
tile bill, as written or with these amendments, does discriminate
against our companies or does not?

A,; T said, you do not. have to answer that question if you do not
want to.

Mr. StATF.R. Senator Kerr, as I understand it, in the first part of my
statement I stated, the first paragraph, on the level of taxes, I said
that the tax on the mutual companies would be over $,o million
9reater than a straight 52 permit tax on their gin from operations

fore the usual adjustment allowed to corporations generally.
Senator Kum. Yes. I heard that, and I underscored it here onui paper.
it with. knowledge of that, and having some comprehenion of its

sgnilfiane, I still ask you the iuostion.
[ r. SLATER. Well, sir, I belive that the statement that ve have

presented for mutual companies would indicate that tle mutual com-
panies are beinoi discriminated against, the policyholders of mutual
companies are b*ing discriminated against, and I could not, as an
actuary if I worked for a stock company, or at least I do not know
how I could, come here and make a statement to the effect that stock
companies are being discriminatedl against by this bill.

Senator ICmi. Of course, the statement that yo made there isbased upon a recognition or an assertion that all dividends to policy-
holders should be take into account as reductions of taxable income.

Mr. Srxrn. We believer sir, that-
Senator KiCiiR. I say, this statement is based upon that assertion.
Mr. SATP.R. That is eoret, That is after dduction of dividends

to policyholders; that is correct.
. aton.lr KERR. So if you were representing a stock company her

vol could not take anid establish the premise that the bill, as written,
is discriminaory ag st you

Mr. SxxrTM. ~TSir; I could not do that.
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I have stated, I believe, that it is discriminatory in the other
direction.

Senator KmRR. In reference to your recommended amendment No.
8, you make statements which, if I understand them, indicate or set
forth your conviction as of now the tax structure, as provided in this
bill, to begin with, and in current law without this bill, discriminates
against insurance companies as compared to trust companies in the
hakidling of what have been referred to here as pensions plans written
by life companies.

Mr. SiATKR. That is correct, sir; I do believe that.
Senator KERR. It is your premise that the law, as now in effect,

discriminates against the insurance companies?
Mr. SLATwR. Yes, sir; I believe that to be the fact.
Senator KEPRR. I want you to tell me in language, as I told one

witness here today, that a sixth grader could understand how you
arrive at that conclusion.

Mr. SiAT.a. Well, I arrive at. that conclusion in this way, sir: In
a life insurance company the total investment earnings of that com-
pany today, under the stopgap law that was in effect in 1957, we paid
a tax of 7.8 percent of our net invetment income or 52 percent on 15
percent of our investment earnings, and that was deducted on all lines
of business, including the pension.plan line of business. •

Now, similar plans in trust companies, banks, privately trusteed
and so on and so forth, do not pay any tax oil investment earnings
that they earn on the funds invested. .

Senator KERR. I wonder now if, in order to be accurate, you should
address your remarks to the effect of the 1942 act in view of the fact
that it is the law today.

Mr. SiATER. Well, tle same thing would apply, sir, to the 1942 law.
The investment earnings of a life insurance company are tAixed at

a higher rate than the 1955 stopgap law.
Senator KERR. Vell now, you see that is a general statement, and I

assume that you are presuming that I can apply it to the question
I have asked you.

What I would like for you to do is to address yourself strictly to the
question I asked you.

You know, I asked another witness to do that, and I am not right
sure but that lie eventually did but by that time I was mentally
fatigued to where I could not fuily recognize it, and I just assumed
he did.

Mr. SLATER. All right, I will try to limit my remarks as they refer
to pein plhs.

t nder t he 1942 law we pay a tax on the net investment income of
the investment earnings allocated to that line of business.

What I would like for you to do is to address yourself strictly to the
earnings.

Mr. SLmit. Those are the earnings of thie funds.
Senator KERR. Well now, was that your company earnings
Mr. SxLATER. That is right.
Senator KERR. That is what I want to know.
Mr. SI.AT.R. That is correct, sir.
Senator KE.RR. Is there a difference in the amount of the earnings

which this trust fund accumulates in your hand from what it would
be in the hands of a trust company I
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Mr. SI.ATE.R. Well1 the earnings are the investment earnings on the
funds that are depoited with the company.

Senator Kmiz. -With the insurance compai)y I
M'. SLATT.I. Yes. We pay a tax on the. A trust company does

not..
Senator Kmut. Those are not. your funds, atre they
Mr. SL.ATFx. No, sir; they are--well, I do not want to get into legal

complications here.
Senator Kratn. You are a trustee of them.
Mr. SrAiT.R. We do not trustee them in the sense that a bank trustees

them, but we do have obligations under thom funds to pay them out,
Tiey are not funds that are the property of the corporation. The

earnings aRv credited to the-
Senator KERR. They are not. given to you for your benefit, are theyI
Mr. SLrrR. No, sir; they are not. they are for the benefit of the

einployees of the employer.
Senator Kr.im. Then does not that more or less crate a situation of

a trustee?
Mr. SLAWAR. I do not think it does in the strict, sense, but I think

among us sixth graders it. probably does. [Laughter.]
Senator KRR. In general. I wvant to tell you that is what. you are

dealing with.
Mr.TIATFu. Well, I am, too, sir.
Senator Kraut. You and I will got along. What I am trying to

figure out. is this: How can you get any business in the matter of a
pension fund if you are going to keep out of the profit on it which
would be subject to taxation or not. It does not make any difference
to the fellow who puts his money there, does it-

Mr. SritTa. That is correct.
Senator KEa (continuing). As to whether you get. part of the

profit or you and the Government get it; it does not make any differ-
enco to hun.

Mr. SLATE. Your question is how can we get any new business,
sir. I think that the answer is we are not getting ve'iy mud.

Senator KERR. I am asking you how you can get any business. If
you and the Government get part of the profit of tle operation in
your hands, but where nobody but the fellow that is being handled
gets the profit, if it is in the hands of the trust company, how can
you got any business?

Mr. SLArT. Well, the only place we can get any business, sir, is
with the very small employer who cannot afford to have a spread
of risk that a large corporation can have, and lie must come to a life
insunwce company and, therefore, the provisions in the bill dis.
criminate against the small employer.

I think Senator Anderson pointed that out here before; this dis-
criminates primarily against the call employer.

Senator KRR. You mean the 1942 act with reference to this id
a portion of the--

Mr. SLAT R. I think this bill does also, sir. I think Il.R. 4245
discriminates against the small employer because, if I remember Mr.
Slitor's figures correctly, 75 percent of the investment income and
not the full 100 percent of the investment income---

Senator KRR. I want to say this: That if the present law is wrong,
and there is indication that the Ways and Means Committee and the
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House thought. it was, l.'guse they iiiake provision to remove it in
steps, and if it. is wrong to where it, should he reinoved at all. I t think
it ought to be removed ilnin.diately.

Mr. ShATH. 1 agnre ith that.
Senator K]uR. But, what. I oiu trviug to find out. is whether or

not it is wro u see. That. is wbtit. 1 am asking you iiow-to
tell me how it diciites.

Mr. SLTER. Well, th1 wvay it, discriminates is this, sir: Wo 4.4rn,
say, something on tio order of 31/A percent on our inviestments.

We then pay a. Federal ineonto tax on that. of, say, something on
the order of 30points, so that-

Senator Kriu. Lot. us go back now to that 314e trent that you
earn on this money of theso people that have this pension programl.

Mr. SLAi'rt. That is correct.
Senator Kmu. To what extent do they ge. that. 3% perut?
Mr. SLATTaR. In a mutual life insunm company we credit all of

that to their accounts, except what. we iavo to pay in IFedwal taxos
and that will be something ou the order of 30 point; off that, so that. if
it wore 8.5, it would be reduced to something on the otier of 3.2 that
we would be allowed to credit

Senator Keum. Is that more than this bill provides an exemption
fort

Mr. StATF.R. This bill would allow us thre-quarters of the 30 points
which would be roughly 20-some-odd points.

In other words, instead of caediting 3.6i as the trnst company could,
we would he allowed to credit 3.4; so that the disoriinwotiou;, we be-
lieve, till exists in there to this part.

Senator Kzrn. You say pay the rest of it to the Governmentf
Mr. SLATER. We pay ro;ughly 0.30 pewint---%i0 point--of our net

invest meat. income to the Government in Federal taxes.
Sezator KuP.R. Do you allocate my of that profit to your surplus

account?
Mr. SArZa. In a mutual company, sir, v e do not have profits in

the sense that, you are referring to, tand Itl of our funds are allocated
to our policyholders.

Senator Kman. Well, you do have a surplus; do you not?
Mr. S . 'ra. We do iave a surplus amount, but when policyholders

terminate, that part of the surplus that is determined to be theirs goes
with them.

Senator KmtR. Would that be true in a stck company?
Mr. StTm. Well, no, air. When a polipyholder t-ninates in a

stock company he does not get settlement dividends as we pay in a
mutual life insurance oompany.

Senator K.RR. The witness that was here awhile ag said in his
judgnent he was convinced that there was not a discrinibuntion in
this matter in the present law, and that tie atteinpt to relieve you of
some taxes in this program of a certain amount of it each ytar, rather
than removing a discrimination, created one,

Mr. SLATR. Well, if I understood him correctly, and I listened to
him, and I would have to interpret what I thought hle said, and if I
understood him correctly, Senator, he, implied that if the taxes on
pension plans were reduced we could then take that mony, that say-
Mgs on the pension plans, and use it in other lines of business,
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1his, of comu, cannot. be done.
Senator Em:it. Why?
Air. S hmATv . W ell, for three asons.
Smititor KJEtiR. You iltlenstand I am not arguing will you any

more than 1 was with the other witntio'. I am tiryiig to got the facts
ill this record.

Mr. SL.Amit. For three reasons: One is that tile employers we do
business, with know that the taxes have twen eliminated on titasion
plans, imid I think you can rest as-ured that, they will make sure they
got i t.

Secondly, managenmtt would do it as we maintain tuity.
Thirdly, regulation 33 of the Now York Insuraee Pepa]lirtinst

would r4pquho that aly savings inl taxe oi pellsion plalls would be
allocated to that lite of binea tud not other lines of business

I agreo with Senator Anderson that tle laws of Now York State
aro very commendable.

Smator KFtlt. If we adopted the second ameldment r.om11ieded
by you, if we took care of this fourth part, of your tumuidnitet No.
3, would that do what. you are talking about Would that accomn-
plish the i'tmult that you seeki

Mr. Sk.vvrr. I think that you would have to eliminate all investment

Senator Kerr, if you just eQhblmato all tOhe iDvAtnIt. i].Wme and
do not elimintte it. from 1ha11 , you cause the tax to fial in phase
2 that. did not ovur ini phase 1.

Setmitor Kimit. Is it, not eliminate in phase 2 by pllieyholder divi-
toends

Air. StiAvTmE. No, sir; illse companies do need to maInabtaill, es-
peevlltly for small employes, contii nney resermes to offset the im-
provingl mortality that occurs with amu1umtn 's.

Senator Emitt." I wonder if von would smbuiit the amendment that
you think would eirct the elinhiation of this dirtrimninnthm.

Mr. SL.m . Senator Kerr, we will be glad (o but btr. WarierM
who has been a r prwiols w'itles, has submitted amendilalh ts that
would take care of this provision 4.

Stmutor KrmR. And yoixr recmnmindation to be carried out would
We by the aeceptmce of thom amendments I

('T'hle propwlod auedmhet reftrmed to ,arpIs in Mr. Waters'statmielt, at. p). 205.)
Mr. S.Am.'r'.L That is correct, sir.
Senator KVHRt. Any questions, Senator Long?
Senator L No. Yoe
You have tim roulmnemihtiou hmere that you ought to be allowed

a deduction from dividends to polioyholdrs,.
Do I understand that you are urging that that should be deducted

frmu the tovxablo investment imome
Mr. ShIT91a. That is from phase 1; that is correct,
As I understand the tax iaw, Seniator Long, it is a tot income

apf roach a total receipts ta .
it is spit in two categories, I believe, approximately: oaN it tries

to determine the so-called net, investment income tax, and the eond
lace, the so-called gaimia from operations, and if we are not allowed

carry bak, and we are only king for half a earryback, it means
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that it tax calculated under phase 1 that is excessive, and for mutual
companies is a tax on the policyholders. If that tax is- excessive,
we are not allowed to carry it back to reduce the tax on the policy-
holder.

Senator LoNa. You state in your analysis here that, they are actually
refunds of excess premiums.

Mr. SATER. That is the dividends; yes, sir.
Senator LoNG. Now, it seems to me that with regard to your divi-

dpnds, as one who does not understand your business very well, that
if you receive, let us say, $1 million which you are going'to hold for
a year to see how the business goes, and to keep it, ifyou have to, and
to return it if you did not need it, that you should not, be entitled
to deduct it unless you include it in your income to begin with.

If you put it in there, I can see that you ought to be entitled
to take it back out as a deduction, bt if you did not include that $1
million as income, I cannot see that you are entitled to deduct the
full million.

Mr. SrATm. Well, the dividends, sir, are included with the pre-
miums initially, and deducted as a dividend to policyholders, so
they have been'included with the premiu-ns.

Senator LoNO. The full million?
Mr. SLATER. All dividends to policyholders have been included in

the accounts above in premium income.
Senator LoNe. Well now, is that full million dollars ileflected as a

part of the total investment inconse or only part. of it against which
you would like to make the deduction I

Mr. SLATER. Sit, you are referring to $4 million. I do not seem to
have that figure.

Senator LoNG. $1 million. Is that $1 million-in your illustration
in exhibit 2, I believe you undertook-

Mr. SLATPR. Exhibit 2; yes, sir.
Senator Loxo. Yes, exhibit 2. You undertook to illustrate how

that would work out in company A and company B, being two
parallel companies.

What I had in mind is if you refer to $1 million there of dividends
to policyholders, well now, is that full $1 million, 100 percent of it
indicated in that $3 million of total investment income?

Mr. SLATER. Well, the investment income on that is in the taxable
investment income, that is correct, sir.

The investment income earned on the $1 million is in the $3 million
above.

Senator LoNG. Yes.
But now the point I have in mind is if you earn, let us say, $40 000

of income on that $1 million you would not claim the right'to deduct
the $1 million because you earned $40,000 on it, would youI

Mr. SATER. No, sir. But in the item below in determining the
$21/2 million figure, the dividends, the $1 million figure is included in
premiums and deducted as a dividend.

The question of deductibility of dividends does not take place in
phase I but is in the second phase, which is a so-called total receiptsapproach.pSenRator Lowe. Offhand it would just seem to me that the logical

way to handle that as a return of premium is to more or less try to
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account for that on the side just not charge you for it in the first
instance. If you were iiot charged for it, you would not have any
deduction; if you put it in, you would be entitled to take it. out again.

Mr. SLATER. We are, in effect, char-ed for it in one side, but not
allowed to take credit, for it, when a negative item shows up.

Senator LoIXo. WVell, the only thought that occurs to me is that it
should not work out as at double deduction.

Mr. SL.ATFR. It is not a double deduction, sir.
Senator LoNo (presiding). Senator CarlsonV
Senator C.%ni.sox,. No questions.
Senator Loxo. Senator Gore?
Senator Gotr. No questions.
Senator CARISON. Mr. Chairman, if we ane about to conclude our

hearings I would like to say that we are very fortunate in having
able men like Mr. Slater to come before the committee and help us
on this very complicated problem.

SenatorLowo. Let us wait just 1 minute until Senator Kerr returns.
Mr. SLATE.R. There are two statements we would appreciate, if it is

agreeable with you, to add in the record: One a statement on the sub-
ject of competition, and another a statement on dividends as a reduc-
tion of premiums.

Senator LoNe. Yes. They will be included in the record.
(Tie statements referred to follow:)

STATEMENT ON DIVIDENDS AS A REDUCTION or PREMIUMS BY ROBERT E. SLATER,
VICE PRESIDENT, JOHN IHANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., BOSTON, MASS.,
ON BEHALF OF TEMPttORARY COMMITTEE ON THE TAXATION OF MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANIES

A mutual company's primary concern, with respect to premiums, is to receive
from its policyholders net payments sufficient to cover the cost of insurance.
Initially It sets its premium rates higher than these minimum amounts, con-
templating that It will return the unnecessary amounts as dividends. It has
the problem, however, of determining an appropriate amount of extra Initial
charge for each type of policy and age at issue. The logical approach to this
problem Is to compute an Initial premium using conservative assumptions as
to mortality, Interest, and expenses, thus allowing for an adverse future trend
in any or all of these elements which determine the cost of Insurance.

The mutual company then later faces the second problem of determining an
equitable refund to each policyholder in the normal instance In which the
adverse experience provided for in the premium does not, In fact, develop. The
computation of the dividend must Involve measurements of experience on mor-
tality, Interest, and expense against the premium assumptions since these same
differences determined the amount of conservatism originally built into the
premium. The end result, however, Is obviously a simple return to the policy-
holder of the overcharge made to him.

With respect to policies that become paid up, a special situation arises. The
original premium contains conservative provision for mortality, Interest, and
expense experience not only during the premium paying period but also during
the later paid-up period. At the end of the premium paying period a mutual
company retains a fund sufficient not only to cover minimum anticipated costs
but also to cover some adverse development of experience. Consequently, here
also, if the adverse experience does not develop, further refunds to the policy.
holders can be made.

STATEMENT ON COMPETITION BY ROnRT IL SLATER, VICE PRESIrNT, JOHN HAN-
COOK MUTUAL LIF INSUP.ANo0 Co., BOSTON, MASS., ON BEHALF OF TMPoahuy
COMMITTEE ON THE TAXATION OF MUTUAL LIF INSURANCE COMPANY.

The attached table illustrates premium rates currently being charged and net
payments after dividends anticipated for five mutual companies and five stock
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companies. The five mutual companies chosen are representative companies.
all of whom support the work of our committee. The five stock companies are
representative of the nonparticipating part of the Industry generally.

Three conclusions may be drawn from these data :
One. The gross premiums charged by mutual companies are indeed redundant

and the dividends which return the unnecessary portion of those premiums do.
In fact, reduce the net payments required from the policyholders to the same
order of magnitude as nonparticipating premiums.

Two. Any competitive advantage of mutual companies over stock companies
is not of great significance. The variations between companies and by plan of
insurance are larger than the average differential between stock companies and
the mutual companies. In an Individual sales situation it would appear that
particular plans of Insurance, the exact nature of policy benefits, and other similar
actors, including the ability of the salesman, would have more effect than any

theoretical advantage of a mutual company over a stock company.
Three. Nevertheless, It Is generally true that the net payments required of

mutual policyholders are somewhat lower than the nonparticipating premiums
of stock companies over the 20-year period Illustrated (these same difference
would probably not exist over a shorter period, and the opposite would be true,
certainly, for the first year of insurance.

With etard to the general question of competitive advantage between mutual
companies and stock companies It is obvious that a mutual company needing to
cover only the cost of Insurance should require smaller net payments from its
policyholders than would a stock company operated with equal efficiency and
under similar circumstances. This follows from the fact that the stock com-
pany must cover not only the cost of insurance but also some Increment of profit
for its stockholders. While we believe that any competitive -advantage resulting
from this fundamental distinction In the nature of these two types of companies
Is a small one, we also feel it would be grossly Inequitable to Impose upon the
mutual companies an extra tax burden 'vith the simple objective of raising the
cost of Insurance In those mutual companleq to what that cost would be If they
too needed to earn some profit for stockholders.

Ourmt net premiums for typical mutual and eto*k eoomp
jlltli wBI$O otlrsmm b &$I,000 pollayIuId st tm 3

* TYPICAL MUTUkL COPAN.S

S1 Ilk................. 8.1po liyl Poli

Copn ............................................ 110 W0

oq PImlutm isi lti4mjfls (qey t aw1S ,rv 1od):
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5 TYPICAL WOOK OOMFINIS
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li III................................... ............. A
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Senator Loxo. Our next witness will be Mr. William B. Elson, Jr.,
Swift & Co. Employees Benefit Associat ion.

Mr. Elson, if ot are prepared, we will proceed.
Mr. ELsox. 1 es, sir.
Senator Lose. Will you proceed, Mr. Elsont

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM B. ELSON, JR, COUNSEL, SWIFT & CO.
EMPLOYEES BENEFIT ASSOCIATION; ACCOMPANIED BY C. H.
LANG, MANAGER; MICHAEL VERDEROSA, MEMBER, ADVISORY
COMMITTEE; JOSEPH ARAMOWICZ, MEMBER ADVISORY COM-
MITTEE; AND JOSEPH B. MEEGAN, SECRETARY, THE BACK OF
THE YARDS SOCIAL ACTION CLUB OF CHICAGO

Mr. Etho. My name is William B. Elson. As an employee of
Swift & Co., I am a member of and legal counsel for Swift & Co. Em-
ployees Benefit Association. With me today are Mr. C. H. Lang, man-
a e'r of the association; Mr. Michael Verderos-, a member of the
advisory committee from South St. Paul, Minn.; tnd Mr. Joseph
Aramowics, a member of the advisory committee from Evansville,
Ind., whom we hope will join us momentarily.

The advisory committee, consisting entirely of employees, is the
govening body of the Association.

We are also very proud to have with us Mr. Joseph B. Meegan,
secretary of the Baek of the Yards Social Action Club of Chicago.

This Is Mr. Meegan in whose area are located the homes of a sub-
stantial number of our members.

Swift & Co. Employees Beniefit Amociation was organized by a
group of employees as a common law trust in 1907. The association
provides death benefit coverage for 57,000 employees (including for-
mer employees), with maximum coverage of $4,000 and average cover-
age of ledss than $,2,000. It provides accident and sickness benefits for
a maximum of 2 years to approximately 50,000 employees. In 1958,
approximately 700 death claims were paid, and sicless and accident
benefits averaging about $20 were paid to almost 8,000 members.
For about 80 percent of both office and plant employees located in
every State of the United StateS their total life insurance R rotection
is provided by inembership in the association and group insurance
under the company plan. The benefits provided by the association
have been supplemented by employer-financed hospitalization and
medical care insurance and by group life insurance, the cost of which
is shared by employer and employee.

A person becomes eligible for membershi in the association upon
becoming an employee of Swift & Co. The cost of noneancellible
term life protection, which is fully paid on retirement after 25 ye'ar'
membership, was fixed in 1907 at $18 per thousand for ane who be-
coinee a member before age 45, and has never been increased. Such
coverage is not generally available with commercial life insurance
companies at any price. Many of the plant workers engage in haz-
ardoua mnployment. for whicl an occupational rating is imposed by
commercial companies& Payment of contributions is waived for a
maximum of 2 years for a member absent from work because of sick-
ness or accident. For modest cost, employees may elect, also, sickness
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Mitt Iletidolit. Whenet.-A whielh provided at wookly l'itlt upl to ix mkqhIIIiu
of ul Nvars.

Sii1( 0 I'N~I (NAe AWSUociet iOn hts, Nbcoi txd Its it lito illsuilttc corn1-
paliv. Tho asmwiali on had l1tvi ill oxistelle. for Ineort than 2) yosaM
At th lt i nui of otn tne nt. in 1028 of thIt exempt ion for pumployte Wiene-
lit lissoiat jells providing for tho paymenolt (it life, siekiuxks,'ieeideont,
or other lK'litlltA to tho ammbers4 of such asoiatious, or thoir dopoudV

aMt4 s is now eiiiWdied ill tsivtiou 501 ((11) of tick 195- ode, AF1
Originally eniaoted, andu alli'ndted inl 10-N vo rteaively to l02181 thle
O'lipt!(;% wvas lilniitm to oran1 tin reeivi'ig less titan lt5 pc out
of invomet- fom sources othor than 1cotribittion.- of emplor and

Ii does. however, of s iullil ti namgollwit, endi th1v youth tfot liv-
('aeago of its early'mul'sip the association accullillated anl

t'XV0.tof ulke1treslup*(1ues oer i'netilts piid. 'The investment, ineomei
from this fund was taken hlto avoinit in fixing the amount of tile
itth leinefit, uontibition whieh is A matter of contract and cannot

beinrasd Nevertheless, the amlolut. of o111 inivest nut, ileollie 11a4
not. been1 less than 15 percent, of our. annua11l inlcomei, 'I'huls, Althuough
simtilair amtociatious of ouiplovees of privet e em 1ployts. h a v ee
exemipt from tax, our1 118sociationi has ner quuulit Id for tho tax ox-
oulpt Ion, Amnd has been taxable aq 4v life i tsura-1nlce comlpanly.

Da ring thle last lii yeairs our1 tax liability As a1 life insuriance (com)-
pany has rallngd froml ( to $2(lOOO; Andi i~s burdenl Was conidered
not-tto ho so otit'iois as5 to warrant l(ttLou to tile Congress4 for reief.
Under 11.1. 42-15, however, our tax liability for 1958 iS WStinuated to
IM' At, least, $47,000t. 'The impatol of siwha htlurtn wouldI mako it
imposile, for the association to ntoet. (t)e $106i million in death boee
fits for which it is. presoutly ol~iFated, And to continued to tay current
aeoidmnt and sickness benchts, rmpination of tho assoclationl is &4
certain as light follows thle day, if tOw provisions of MIR. 42-11 am
not amen01dod.

EXeept. for tile inupeuding pa&stugo of HTR. 4946, thle assoeiatioij is
in sound financial condition, 'The reserves of thie Amiociation Iluwe
been es'%iblisheod upon indopendent actuarial atnalysis, and tho mnati.
tiger, Mr. loang, is4 rveponi~bla for thle admiinistr-ation and overall
suleiency of1 thIe ))1 11111. ~ ~ ~ asc

The, , ultificAt-lioor tax exemptionofmpyo4lot AA a
tion-v lik oOurs is readily apparent, Since such vimjloyeoa' beneficiary
assoiationls pirovido Amimm of Mie inua t or wimployes At a
cost below that. ait whichv compamrable covo'age could be oht ained corn-
mercially, and sikness aind accident. pi'otection Onl a nonlproft basis.
ltn our Case, 010 Coverafoe, With its paid-nip protection and prmium
waiver features, which Ipre1111Violio metioned, simply is not available

domen (011.stic Colnieicial insurance company.vauaon
Ov Ii years, suelh As,9oeiat101n luwO been1 Of SpeIaIINllefiln

11plee of rtelativaly slight skill, large tarnilhes And lower Witt
Cation al attainnuorut, who Were not jieueally serviced by tha oon.
111A& elal surance comipaniest. The formation of this amx'iation by
ftgron p of employs in 107 was their praotimal solution to "passing
the6 hat". when A, tellOw employee died 6r was seriously ill or injured.

Under existig law. and indeed from the date of the original oz-
oluption in 1028, a. voluntary employoWs beneficiary association taIls
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for Ncnption if more thai 15 percent of it$ income is derived from
i1ivestilonts or froill any ot her sources, except. contributions of em-
ployer and emlplo yc,. It. is not. apparent why the limitation ulpoi
iiico fl from investment should I* a disqualifying factor, since the
ability of anl Oi-tlalizat on1 to carry out. its obligations to its nlem-
bers.clially for the payment. of doath hepelits-is vitally at.
footed by the amount. of inco11o it receives in addition to ourrolt. con-
tributions.

hllis was apmprelltly rtctognivled by (l'ollgie in 139, whell exeinp-
tionk was oxtelidtd t(; ohllinturv v'iiloyees', belliciary assciatiolls
eoniposixl of individuals wiho art otheerl and emplo yees of the U.S.
(Ooveriunent, without, limitatioll as to colvo of income.

Or)tit mmbe.ship is limited to emlloyoes of Swift & ('o. (and about
75 percent. of all eq uphoyes art, wle.nt1% coverl). It is not potssniblo
ulflor onr deed of t rust to expand IIhe Icope of aCt ivities into a Coll-
Iiercial insurance company by soliciting to gtnerai public. Nor is
it j)1 silbl0, bcause tle death &Nneit tvorago is efomwanollable either
to ineat,%sm tho contributions or to reduce the beoeits.

Amendment of tie proposed ch angos in subehapter T of chapter 1
of the 11)4 ('ode, to (dea spmeillcally with this problem, would be
neither praleticablh lnor dtsirlilo. We are latently a1 nonprofit asso.
iitiol, operated solely for the benefit. of the emphloyces wi thout, other

thaan incidoletal, intnngible lwnefit to the em1 oyor. The policies,
rules and regulations of the associtt ion alro etablished by at advisory
conunittee of 1 0 members'.

Mr. Verderosu and Mr. Arinmowicz are. committee members, duly
elected by the association members at their plants in South St. Puli
ald Evalnsville, respectively.

All prolrty of the as.wiation is held in trust under the laws of
the State of llinois and is managed by uncompensated trustees for
the exclusiveo lhenett of imactube. The tmiociation clearly falls within
thme general ettegory of organizations exetmupt under s'etion 501(o)
of the 1954 Code. ('omseqnemtly, it. is urged that the sate act which
now threatens the existence of the tasoiation be time m0 dium for grant.
i*g I the o. mnetL exe1Ol"tim,,i which its organ uzaition and operations over
the yoans and its prlo't-C of vontinuie servit to t67,000 employees ill
the fltur slloly nu'trit.

There lins beemi referred to tho (ommittee anl amelndmen0t to 11.11.
42-11S intended to Ihe prtopo.ed by Senator (arlson-for himself and
Senator Itartko-whlih would provide tOe uecessary exemption, but
wold insure taxa ility of profits of any trade or 'business* activity
urilated to the exempt pil ioste in the same manner that. 1nrelatiql
trudo or business income o toer exempt. orgimizatimms is alreadys, t, . to O.,. .h]o famil pirotection of bTNO pex)llo is jeopardised. if 11., 4945

should il its l)resit form. if 01ur Employe Benefit Asociation
should le terminated, many of its members will be unable to replace,
at. ainy cost, t~te life, insurance protection thereby. lost, SiWee fIR,
4145 crexates the th eat, to the existence of the assoeiat ion we r-go the
aineiidminit propo.id by Senator Carlson and Senator lartko. This
am 1dmMt. wo0il d obviato the havoc wlich its enactment would othue.
wise cause for our members and their families.

This simple nawiudniolt would give me and my 57,000 fellow momn-
tiru the same protection now accorded to Feodral employee under
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etion i0l (e) (10) subject , however to the lintitations with reject, to
tirlated tIrado or bisitmq,.
Senator Kciti (preisiding). Thank you very nituch, Mr. Eon.
Are there qtest ious f
Slntor (1 .%UisoN. MIr. (hnirinn, I have a question.
Mr. Elsou. you aud t.ho other nielnhrs, enployees of the Swift. &

(.N-, applal h;,-ro todiiy greatly eoliverined about the fuureir, welftw'-
as it mnatthr of fiet, I 1not ht, ou used t io word "(,ruination" of this
voluntary insuruive program should I 1...1124t6 We enclted; is hat;
11r, rso., 'rhtt is eorreit, sir.

801t1tOt' CAIIHONO. Whit. part of a nibilber's total life inlsuraco pro-
t'ction is iprlenmeuited by .1o death beielit. coverage of your

Mr. FTsoN, Well, our studies hidicate, and we chteked, for ox-
anmple, with Misrs. Verdirxa and iramowiez with rt speet, to their
Inwnl*:rship in loal plants, and we have checked with other local
0nis, aid it. nppeas that. in aout 8t4 percent of the cass the nimn-
)erg totai life Ihsiuranee consists of nimuellrsip in this association,

phis sued life insurance as hei may bW particilit iug in itnder the group
if plan.

Senat (o..r tsoN. What is the awrag ago of your eniployewsl
Mr. EtsoN. 47.7 is th averagot age of the mnemlnmrs of the assocla-

80100n ator A1oN. hTave 'ou giveunv thought to how the older
members would roplit their death b|i1\thts, the cover1"gt of tl1lhu, if
the s. cintion wer torninated

Mr. l,'sox. Wle are pirtieuhirly concerned about that group which
is in the ohlr1 ago braektet, if for 1no other nason, it very strong likoli-
hot that thev would not Ib ill psitiop to A5s a mnedical examination.

A.uniing ihev wero able to pas, the nevo&sry physical exatmina-
tion, they would I* in a position whore torm'insurance available
t-hronsth epimnireial companies would be for a period extwnding not.
!*ynnd ae 0, sometimes only age tU or 14O, whereas what hle iq losing
us somethingg that, continues 'for life, and to the extent. that it. has
en inffect for 2b years. When le retires it. continues for life with-

out Mt.
There is just no iisis of comparing what. he has and what he can

get, a.st1mmm he can Ineet. the medical requirtments.
Senator (AURIs. Senator Irartke of Indiana was called to the

floor a few inmoents ago, and lie asked ine to ask you two questions
that ho wanted to get. the ansevrs to in the record.
No, 1: How doe, the as-sowiation invest the reservo funds to meet.

future death benelits? Who mnakes; the decision; in what types of
weuritim do you invest.?
Mr, Etito. The investment of the funds is the responsibility of

fRve uneomnpented trustees.
The investments are in (overnnent. bonds, industrial corporate

bonds, utilities railroads, and in securities, equity securities.
I do not know that T covered all the parts of that compound ques-

tion.
Senator CARLo ON. I think It is well answered.
The aeond question is: Has there ever been any dividend or refund

to members of your a--o.iation f
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Mr. Ehso. No, sir. There is no provision and, as a matter of fact,
it will be contrary to the provisions of the (toed of trust to make divi-
dend payments to members.

Sonator CAIMAW. Senator Curtis of Nebraska had to go to the
floor, and he wanted me to express his personal interest in this. It
is of concern to all of us who are familiar with the operations of this
great company.

Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent, if Mr. Blson did not al-
ready do so, that the meTibershil and the States of the Union that
are listed as part of his statement be made a part of the record.

Senator Kxim. Very well.
(The exhibit referred to is as follows:)

ExUanT A

SWIFT & CO. VMPIOTrEr BaNsicrT ASSOCIATION MEMBsNIip Av cowino To
STATES EMPLOYEE

Alabai .--------------- 270 New York .----------------- 1, 002
Arizona ---------------------- 2 North Carolina --------------- 847
Arkansas --------------------- 72 North Dakota --------------- 18
California ------------------ 1,489 Ohio --------------------- 1, 158
Colorado ------------- 702 Okinhoma ------------------- 19
CUol1tileut-------------- 103 Oregon ---------------------- 509
l)olnware --------------------- (R0 'enllylvania ----------------- 04T
Dsialrht of Coltnia ---------- 1.7I Rhode Island ----------------- 57
Florhid-l.--------------------- NO Sonth Carolina ------------ 205

moorgin -------------------- ,I 301 South Dakota ---------------- 190
Idalho ------------------------ 7 Tenuess e ----------------- 1 03
lilinois ---------------------- 7, 06 Texas -------------------- 2, 823
Indinna ------------------- 1 , Utah --------- _-------------- 30
Iowa ------------------------- 1,890 Vermont ----------------------- 25
Kllas ------------- 1, 004 Virginia ------------------- 208
Kentucky ------------------- 0 2 Washington ------------------ 84
Louisiana ------------------- 401 West Virginia-. -------------- 44
Maine ------------------------ 80 Wisconsin ------------------- 1, 148
Maryland ------------------- 50 Wyoming --------------------- 11
Masachusetts ------- -....... 1,030 Outaldo continental United
Michiga -------- ---- 199 States..------------------ 8,097
Minlnesota ----------------- 8, 708
Mississippi ------------------ 259 Total ----------------- 43,411
Mitsourl -------------------- 8, 495 Pension and retired ea-
Montana --------------------- 14 ployee ------------ 7,295
Nebraska---------------- 1,884 Former employees -- 5, 984
Nevada ----------------------- 7 13, 279
New Hampshire --------------- 25
Now Jersey ----------------- 1,838 Total membership ---- K ,90
New Mexico ------------------ 24

Senator CARLSON. That is all.
Senator KzLn. Senator AndersonI
Senator AND.aso; Mr. Chairman I have gone over this a little

bit and I think this is a case we ought to try to do something with.
Is there any peculiarity in the deed of trust that will someday ter-

minate this company, or will it go on for a thousand years
Mr. EtsoN. Actually, the specific provision in the deed of trust, in

order to comply with the rule against perpetuities in effect in Illinois,
was that the trust will expire 21 years after the death of the last
of the original organizing group. Although it was ornized 52
years ao we still 1ive living nitiubers of that group. C that we
are at nuinnu of 21 years plus away from termination of the trust.

However, you got into sonie legal ramifications.

391
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The terminal ion of the t rust. catmot, under the Illinois ltw, termi-
nate the obligation under the then outstanding uonciicellablo death
boielit, certificates.

Senator ANo t.sox. To existing members
Air. EtsoN. That is correct,
Senator A1N18tsoN. hut would it. be possible for it st ranger to come

inI Inow, it wholly new person that. become an employee, ind got the
itsuranice after t he termination of the crust f

Mr. E taox. I do not. blieve tie way the instrument. now reads he
could.

lAoking ahead 20 years, nd we lve tried to lotk ahead, we hope
our existence is not. Iboit. to be terminate by virtue of the tax bill;
we have dotne some study, and we have visualized what. our position
is, having to go to the courts in Illinois and asking t hem to construe
something that. will provide for their continued existenceN if that, is
deemed desirable at t iat time.

Senator AkNmRso. Mr. Chairman, I thought that. pos,.sibly when
we got down to the bill we might write one of those carefully drawn
amendments that provides that it trust. organized prior to 1910, and
expiring 60 years Irom the present date, might. be protected in a. cer-
tan ,manner. I merely wt.t to suggest. if you ]avo any language tlat
would do that. I would think it. might be all right.

This is a rather unique organization. I do not think it. is t bad
organization. I do not think it., eopaldir" the institution of life
insu1rance.

However, granting sone wide-openexemption miglit. bring on a
flood of new programs that would not be as soundly mnged as tis
would be.

It. would ,ell to tile if you would suggest. sonie language that. Iight
be protective i a way so that we do lot opei th1e gates, but, we atl
specitleally with this very special problems, then ny comeieiice would
lot be hut. by dealing with it specifically.

Mr. Rim. W'Il be very happy to try to submit. alternate prolxsals
in the way of an atuendmneint that would offer protection to the rev-
nino and to the insimrance itidustry and to every dy else that. prop-

ertvl has it coining to thenm.
jMr. Elston subsequently submitted the following for the record:)

HorINS, SUTTKR, Owr.N, MULROY & WRNT.,Cb lcago, I11., Morc&t 1*, 1959.

Re Swift & Vomipany emnployes bneit association.

The Honorable C.IANr .N P. ANnwasoi,
$matre ()Oict IWldi"p, Wa*hipton, ).C.
MY Dxk.R SSNATovR: When Mr. William I1. Elson, Jr., appeared before the

l "inance Committee on March 5 in support of an amendment to Ih.R. 4245, In.
tended h) be proposed IV Senator Carlson, for himself and for Senator Hlartke,
you axked that consideration be given to further restricting the scope of the
amendment so that it would apple, only to the specific problem confronting Swift
& Co. Mnployos l1eneflit Asstcation. You asked that Mr. Elson submit to you
any suggestion for so restricting the scope of the proposed anendient.

It is believed that the degree of restrlction suggested by you can be met by
adding to section 501 (c) (0) of the Internal Revenue Code the following:
"provided, however, that subsction (11) hereof shall not be applicable in the
cate of a voluntary employees beneficiary assoclation providing for the payment
of life, Rick, or accident benefits to Its members or their dependents If such volun-
tary eniployees beneficiary a.soclation wat In existence on March 1. 1013."
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Under the language proposed above, the 85 percent limitation contained in1
section 501 (c) (0) would continue to be applicable to voluntary employees bene-
ficiary associations generally. The income restriction would be removed only for
an association paying life, sick or accident benefits (note that it could not pay
"other benefits") to its members or their dependents but only if the association.
was in existence on March 1, 1913.

We appreciate your consideration of this matter and will welcome the op-
portunity to discuss this further with you or with any of the members of your
staff.

Very truly yours,
VILMAM A. CIOMARTIM,

Attorney for Swill d Oo., Employes Bene.ft Aaeoeat#on
Senator ANDERSON. You know very well sometimes as sopn as you

get out. a new way of shopping for groceries, that the next week tiere
Is a whole flood of now ventures that come around and tell you how
you call do this and ]how you can do that.

I am not trying to opei the door so that we will build a now insti-
tution of insurance.

Mr. Etsox. I realize that., and it is because of our antiquity and
the way we have done business for 52 years that we certainly are not
proposing anything now in the way of, shall we say, tax avoidance.

Senator ANDmEsoN. I am, not trying to say that the amendment to
be offered by Senators Carlson and Ilartke is not good, because I have
not seen it. All I want to say is that I want to see you get some help,
but I would not walt to see you destroy life insurance in the United
States by an outbreak of a rash of new mutual groups in the in-
dustries.

Mr. ELsoN. We fully concur in that position.
Senator KEIRR. Senator Douglas?
Senator I)ouo.as. Mr. Elson, how does your association differ from

many ordinary mutual life associations which sell term life in-su ranico

[r, EIksoN. Well there are a number of differences.
For exampli its I have indicated, there are no dividend payments.

We isue only one type of policy. We issue a policy that cannot ex-
ceed $4,000. It is available only to the limited specific group, namely,.
employees of Swift & Co.

,m equivalent. of the officers and directors of a mutual company
are an advisory committee. Our trustees are uncompensated, and,
well, maybe that about, hits the high points.

That is something that we have done some thinking about, because
we dtought it was necessary to proceed in a sound manner to be able,
to di Ifroent imte our situation.

I might also point. out that we do not have paid solicitors, agent,
o.laint adjusters, or anything of that, sort.

We (to not engage in any pair advertising, promotional material,.
and then--this does not maybe go to the organization-but it goes
to the difference in the character of the coverage we issue-to the
best of our knowledge a mutual, or a stock company for that
matter, issuing term life insurance does not have this pair-up
feature at age 65. To the extent that they have waiver of premiums,
there normally is a waiting period, as, for example, the group policy
in which these saie people participate has a 9-month waiting period.
We have no waiting period in connection with premium waiver. So.
that there are very material real substantial differences, we believe..

3T 32- 59-- 26
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Senator DovoAs. flow (to the gains or lomsee from an olration of
your association differ front the gains and losses from the operations
of a commercial life insurance company or a stock company which
writes term life insurtuica?

Mr. E1,soN. NVoll, 1 would say this: That in constructing tie rate
original, it. was necessary to take into account the obligation that
wilI ultimately appear in this paid-up feature retirement after 25
years of coverage, and to the extent, that there are what might be
termed underwriting gains, we are sorely in need of tho.e to keep
ovem with the unusual commitinents that atre contained in our terin
coverage.

Senator 1)oUVLAs. flow do your re,,rves cotnimro with the reserves
which are maintained by comnnercial life insurance companies

Mr. Eu~ow. 'They are; established on a comparable basis.
As a matter of fact, probably even nore conservatively, we are still

using the American experience table at 3 percent which, as you well
know, as you connentd-

Senator louot.As. Did you saty the Anmrivan experience tab~let
For what yearly

Mr. ELsox. The prle94l.
Senator l)ouiys. You mean using the experience table of 1867?
Mr. EHtsoN. 1867 at. 3 percent interest, so we think we aro protecting

our people easonably wvell, and the independent actuaries who ro-
view us are in agreement.

Senator Pi)oUotAm;. Now, just *here does this bill hurt, you? Does
it hurt. you in phase 1, on investment income, or phmse 2,6grabis from
operations or underwriting, or where?

Mr. EmoS. Actually, it hurts us in a very real, substantial way
under both phases, with a little greater hurt under phase 1. But it
hits us terribly hard under both phases.

Senator Dovarhn. Now, do I understand that gains which you make
from underwriting are distributed by you in supplementary benefits?

Mr. Eso,,. I would not state that it is done in any direct manner.
In substance, looking at the total groam), the source of funds front
which to pay what you refer to as supplemental benefits, which I
interpret to be this praid-up feature at age 65--Am I correct?

Smiator Douar.AS. Yes.
Mr. Eesot. The full accumulation of underwriting gains, to use

that phase-any other "surplus" funds that we may have, are needed
to take care of our total obligation under these death benefit cer-
tificates.

Senator DounrAs. So that thie gains which you may make from
using an 1867 life table do not go to officers or'individuals or stock-
holders, or what-not--but to the policyholders themselves.

Mr. Exsoa. Ye" sir.
Senator Doonr.As. Thank you.
Tit is interesting to se this old life mortality table hang on. But I

ani glad it is Used for the benefit of the policyholders, and not for the
benefit of insiders.

I am very glad to see here Mr. Joseph Meegan, who is tfle active
head of the Back of the Yards Council, and who is one of the finest
cit izefs of Chicago.

Mr. Meegan, can you give any testimony as to the actual beneficial
effect of this association on the families that you try to helpI
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STATEMENT OF JOSEPH MEEGAN, ON BEHALF OF BACK OF THE
YARDS SOCIAL ACTION CLUB

Mr. MMWAN. Yes, I can, Senator.
First, of all, I would like to renew my friendship with the former

Secretary of Agriculture, who did so much ill siLonsoring the shool
lunch pr~ogran in the early days, which is now in operation in over
60,000 schools throughout the country.

Senator KIrrt. Aro you referring to the Senator from New Mexico?
Mr. MEVIAN. I certainly am.
Well, since 1939 I have ben identified with social work in the com-

nunity known as Back of the Yards in Chicago. A large number of
our wage earners, Itiol g the 100,000 tsidents in the community, have
worked in the stockyards. And for nearly 20 years I have seen stock-
yard workers afflicted by sickness, injury, and even death that resulted
in poverty and limat misery and sufering in their fmwiliep, and
which eventually, in some cases, led to the breakdown of family life.
And this was especially true years ago, when we had problems of
tuberculosis and pneumonia in the freezers, in the packinghoutse4.

I can honestly say that in all the yeals I have been assoclated with
svial work in Back of the Yards--and that is nearly 20 years-
that I have never had a family whose father or wa v earner was iden-
tilled with Swift & Co. that eover Caine to us for hnancial assistance.
This organization took care of their own people. And this is very
mnuch ill keeping with the philosopvhy of Iho Back of the Yards CouncIl
awid the Back of the Yards Social Action Chub which I represent
here today-the iXople. themselves will work out their own desti.y.

I can vy this for the other pack inghomse workrs-I mean for
the packinghouise workers who are amociated with other compnis-
I can tell you that in ti early days, when this employees' association
was formed, people had to coine to the local tWvern owners, who were
then the social workers in the area. They came to them for assistance.
They came to their churches for assistance. They came to the city, to
the State, to the Government. They came to their neighbors and
fellow employees to pass the hat for needy famnilies of packinghouseworkers.

So I am pleased to say I came here today at the expense of the
Social Action Club, repre6nting the communIty, and not this organi-
zation at. all, to state to you, Senator Dougla's, and all of you fine
gentlemen, that in my opiiiion this organization deserves your consid-
eration for the amnndment that they are asking.

Senator I)oVULAs. Thank you very much.
Mr. MEMOAN. Thank you.
Senator DouotLAs. 'at is all.
Senator Krr. Senator Tahiadge.
Senator TALMAtOF. No questions.
Senator KVRR. Mr. Elson, will you furnish us a financial statement,

of your company, or of this company, for the last 6 years, including
the latest onef

Mr. ELoN. Yes sir
Senator K im. And put them into the record.
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(Tite statement iv fort-d to reads as follows:)

SWI T & Co. HMPLOYFES BENEFIT ASSOCIATION

Statement of income and erpenditures for the year ended June 30. 195S

Income:
Sickness and accident benefit contributions ....-------------- $1. 721. 308
Death benefit contributions ----------------------------- 1,400, 3:25
From Investments ..------------------------------------- 1, 18&, 277
Miscellaneous ---------------------------------------------- 5, 7

Total Income -------------------------------------- 4,313, 690

Expenditures:
Sickness benefits paid --------------------------------- 1, 178, 152
Accident benefits paid ---------------------------------- 554, 834

Total sickness and accident benefits paid ----------------- 1, 732, 986
Death benefits paid ------------------------------------ 939, 118
Direct operating costs ..---------------------------------- 124, 410
General medical expense ---------------------------------- 84, 598V
Federal Income taxes -.---------------------------------- 8325
Misellaneous --------------------------------------------- 13,561

Total expenditures ------------------------------------- 2. 9'22. 99
Net applied to reserve for benefits13..----------------------1, S), 701

Total ---------------------------------------------------- 4, 313, 69

RESERVE FOR PAYMENT 0 HXNEFITS JUNE 30, 1958

Reserve, June 30, 1957 ---------------------------------------- 24, 511, 181
Added during year, as above ---------------------------------- 1. 190, 701

Reserve, June 30, 1958 ---------------------------------- 25, 901, 89l
Total death benefits In force ----------------------------------- 106, 547, '200

BALANCE SHEET AT JITNE 30, 1958Assets:
Cash In banks ..----------------------------------------- 12,071
Accounts rie,-,le ---------------------------------------- 18, 443

Bonds, at cost, premiums and discounts amortized:
U.S. Government -------------------------------------- 3,9 513
Industrial -------------------------------------------- ,L 8-35, 417
Utilities ----------------------------------------------- 4, t83,313
Railroads and equipment trusts ..--------------------- -., 052,. 594
Foreign ----------------------------------------------- 1, (19, st5
Miscellaneous ---------------------------------------- 2, 2,K 1w

Total bonts ----------------------------------------- 1, %;-6, 604
Stocks, at cost -------------------------------------------- 6 , 676, 443

Total assets ..------------------------------------------ 25. 94, 161

Liabilities and reserves:
Accounts payable ---------------------------------------- S2 27I
Reserve for payment of benefits ---------------------------- 25, 1101, ,1)0

Total liabilities and reserves ---------------------------- 25,.4, 161

STATEMENT Or THE AUDITINO COMM1rT7E

We have examined the balance siet of Swift & Co. Employees lneflt Asso.
elation as of Juno 30, 1958, and the related statement of Income for the year
then ended. Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards Including a review of the system of internal control, a check
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of the cash disbursements for the year then ended, and other accountlng records
checked or tested to the extent we considered necessary.

In our opinion, based upon such examination thi' statements mentioned above
present fairly the financial condition of the association as of June 30, 1958, and
the restilts of its business for the year ended that date.

AV'IT1TINO Co mi irrm,(Signt'd) J. It. K1'I.CZVK, rhaoirmina.

Swirr & Co. EmptoYaza BKcNKriTs ASSOCIATION

8tatettt of i ,come and ejrpenditurts for the year cndud June SO, 1957

Income:
Sickness and accident benefit contributions --------------- $1, z03, 193
Death benefit contributions ...... ------------------------- 1 4'i, 118
From Investments ------------------------------------ 1, 269, 674
Miscellaneous --------------------------------------------- 5, 705

Total income -------------------------------------------- -4, 049, 690

Expenditures:
Sickness benefits aid ----------- ------------- 1, 139,105
Accident benefits aid ---------------------------------- 502,480

Total sickness and accident benefits pid --------------- 1, 701, 51
Death benefits paid ------------------------------------ 85,0
Direct operating costs ---------------- -------- 130,417
General medical expense -------------------------------- 84.784
Federal Income taxes----------------------------- 24, 1,83
Miscellaneous ----------------------------------------- 6, 503

Total expenditures --------------------------------- 2, 81), I
Net applied to reserve for benefits --------------------------- 1,830, 08

Total ------------------------------------------- 4,649,600

RESERVE FOS PAYMENT Or BENEFITS JUNE 80, 10.T

Reserve, June 30. 1956 ----------------------------------- 22, (80,SI
Added during year, as above ------------------------------- , 30,1508

Reserve, June 30, 1957 ----------------------------- 24, f11, 1,V
Total death benefits in force --------------------- ---------- 11 ,

,, LN' I suLmS 8HKET AT JUNE S0, 195TAssets:
Cash In banks ..----------------------------------------- S2
Accounts receivable --------------------------------------- 00, 411

Bonds, at cost, premumns and discounts amorthed:
U.S. Government.. -------------------------------- 1,45, 743
Industrial -------------------------- 3, 42, 751
Utilities ----------------------------------------- 4. M4, 74
Railroads and equipment trusts ..-------------------- 4, &%0 9
Foreign ---------------- ------------------------ 1, 25, 374
Miscellaneous -------------------- ----------------- O 456

Total bonds ---------------------------------- 18, 11,77
Stocks, at coeL ------------------------------------- , W

Total assets ---------------------------------- 24, 5, 449

Liabilites and Reserres:
Accounts payable -------------------------------------- 72,
Reserve for payment of benefits ..------------------------ 24,511,189

Total liabilities and reserves.. ------------------------ 24, 59,449
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STATEMECK OV TE AUDINor coW' rtuM

We have examined the balance sheet of Swift & Co. Employees Benefit Associ-
atoa as of June 80, 1957, and the related statement of income for the year then.
ended. Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards including a review of the system of internal control, a check
of the cash disbursements for the year then ended, and other accounting rec-
ords checked or tested to the extent we considered necessary.

In our opinion, based upon such examination, the statements mentioned above
present fairly the financial condition ot the association as of June 30, 1957, and
the results of its business for the year ended that date.

ADrriTwO CoUMri u
(Signed) R. 3. STROHM, Chairman.

SwnrT & Co. EMmuLoms BzNawrr AsoolATrow

ISMetme of incne and exrpenditure4, for the year si ded June 80, 1956
Income:

Sickness and accident benefit contributions ..--------------- $ 1, 725, 217
Death benefit contributions ..---------------------------- 1,28612"
From Investments-.- ----------------------------------- M..552
Miscellaneous ------------------------------------------ 6, 92

Total ino - -------------------------------------- 3,911, 373

ExVp'ndltures:
Sickness benefits paid -------------------------------------- 1, 0G7, 872
Aceldent benefts paid - -22, 116

Total sickness and accident benefits'paid ---------------- 1. 59, 9W
Dekth benefts paid ------------------------------- 85, 023,
Direct ope"ctln coats ---------------------------------- 135,478

eneral medical expense - ------------ 95T
Veaerkl income taxes ..----------------------------------- 21,704
Miscellaneous ------------ ------------------------------ 0, 0

Total expenditures -------------------------------------- 2722, 20e
* t lled to reserve for benefit (see below) --------------- 1,18, 105

8,911, 37:

SSRUVE /RM PATMENT OrI MIFTS, JWU $0, 164
ReberVe lune 80, 195 ---- --------------------------- 21.491,51e
Added during year, as above -- ---------------------------- 1, 19, 16

wrie June 0, 1M ....... ---------------- --------------- z ,681

Tot&1 4t.h benefits In for- -................---- - -------------. .0o
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BALANCE 81112T AT JUNE 80, 1956
Assets:

Cash In banksh..- $13 01
Accounts receivable - 196, 159.

Bonds, at cost, premiums and discounts amortized:
U.S. Government ............... 8,147,401
Industrial - 3,437,117
Utilities .............................- 4, 407, 940
Railroads and equipment trusts ---------------------- 3, 70,8, 715
Dominion of Canada (issued or guaranteed by) ------------ 042.873
Miscellaneous ----------------------------------- 1,494,790

Total bonds .. . -------- 17,198,42

Stocks, at cost ------------------------------------- 5,23, 4

Total assets ------------------------------------- 22,766,078

Liabilities and reserv e:
Accounts payable -------------------------------------- &5, 97
Reserve for payment of benefits ..----------------------- 22,680,681

Total liabilities and reserves ------------------------------- 7 8

STATEMENT OF THE AUDITING OOMMITTEE

We have examined the balance sheet of Swift & Co. Employees Benefit Asso-
clation as of June 30, 1950, and the related statement of income for the year then
ended. Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted audit-
ing standards, including a review of the system of internal control, a check of
the cash disbursements for the year then ended, and other accounting records
checked or tested to the extent we considered necessary.

In our opinion, based upon such examination, the statements mentioned above
present fairly the financial condition of the association as of June 0, 1950, and
the results of its businessfor the year ended that date.

Anrma OOMxrruzz,
(Signed) C0.Suuzviz, Chekbjsan

Swzrr & Co. / uwms Bmsmusr AsA scz,,o

Soes9w.*t of hmteoe sd eapsdttrc* for $he yvar on&" Jmu 19, 1956

Income:
Sickness and accident benefit contributions ..---------------- $1, 523, 539
Death benefit contributions-..---------------------------- 1, 125,158
From investments ..------------------------------------ 855, 216.
Miscellaneous------------------------------ - --------- 3, 247

Total income ------------------------------------- 3, 507,16)

]xenditures:
Sickness benefits paid -------------------------------------- 957, 92R
Accident benefits paid ---------------------------------- 427,748

Total sickness and accident benefits paid ..---------------- , 35, 67t
Death benefits paid ............... 733,289
Direct operating costs ..------------------ ..- 124,016
General medical expense ------------- 104, 22
Federal income taxes ..----------------------------------- 10, 752
Miscellaneous ..---------------------- - - 5,618

Total expenditures ---------------------- ----------- 2,363, 973.
Net applied to reserve for benefits ..---------------------------- 1, 143,1ST

Total ----------------------------- ------------- 507, 10
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RE]RVE FOR PAYMENT Or BENEFITS, JUNE 80, 1955

Reserve June 30, 1954 --- -............. $20, 34, 329
Added during year, as above ------------------------------ 1,143,187

Reserve June 30, 1955 ---------------------------------- 21,491, 516

Total death benefits in force ------------------------------------ 93,539,000

DAL&NOE SHEE O JUNE 80, 1955
Asets .

Cash in banks --------------------------------------- 125, 946
Accounts receivable ------------------------------------ 210, 217

,Bonds, at cost, premiums and discounts amortized:
U.S.'Government ...-------------------------------- 2,785,942
Industrial -------------------------------- 3, 799, 025
Utilities --------------------------------- 4,093,625
Railroads and equipment trusts ---------------------- 3,402,432
Dominion of Canada (issued or guaranteed by) ----------- 729,944
Miscellaneous ..----------------------------------- 1,170,000

" Total bonds ----------------------------------- 15,981,658
Stocks, at cost ---------------------------------------------- 5, 235,509

Total assets ---------------------------------- 21,559,330

Liabilities and reserves:
Accounts payable ---------------------------------------- 67,814
Reserve for payment of benefits ..... -------------------- 21,491, 516

Total liabilities and reserves ------------------------- 21, 59, 30

STATRMENT OF TUX AUDITING OOMMrrTF

We have examined the balance sheet of Swift & Co. Employee Benefit Asso-
ciation as of June 80, 1955, and the related statement of income for the year
then ended. Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards including a review of the system of internal control, a check
of the cash disbursements for the year then ended, and other accounting records
checked or tested to the extent we considered necessary.

In our opinion, based upon such examination, the statements mentioned above
present fairly the financial condition of the association as of June 80, 195, and
'the results of its business for the year ended that date.

AUDITING CoMMIrtTEE,
(Signed) Ir. T. CARTD, Oha a-..
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Swzrr & Co. EmpwyztM z BzmwzT Associ0TION

Statement of income and expenditures for the vear ended June 80,1954

Income:
Sickness and accident benefit contribution --------------- $1, 43Z 107
Death benefit contribuUons .......... 1,063,427
From investments .............. 689, 666
Miscellaneous -------------------------------------

Total income ..... 8,190, 290

Expenditures:
Sickness benefit paid ........ 909,462
Accident benefits paid .............. 383, 393

Total sickness and accident benefits paid. .---------------- 1,292, 855
Death benefits paid ------------------------------------ 760, 540
Direct operating costs --------------------------------------- 121.107
General medical expense -------------------------------- 113,341
Federal Income taxes -------------------- ----- 9,249
Miscedaneous - - --- ------ ! -, 5,216

Total expenditures._ ---------------- 2 S, 3
Net applied to reserve for, benefits (see below) ---------- 887,982

Total - 8,190,290

U~VS FOR PAYM~xt Or pzzi= rs, just 8b , 156

Reserve June 30,1953 - _.-_ - ----------------- 19, 400,347
Added during year, as above . .......--.... 887k 982

Reserve June 1954 -----------.. ... -.-..... . 20, 348,829

Total death benefits in gorce .... 7. ---- ... - ---- 87, 594, 4Wo

RALANCE BUM IT JUn' So, 1914
Assets: I i

Cash ifr bapks -------- - - ----------- 218,$49
Accounts receivable - -- . .. ... - - 211,946

Bonds, at copt, premiums and discoOnts amoftied I
UA. Government ..-------------- - - * -------- 1,996,965
IndustrIa ------------------- j ------------ 8, 40, 067
Utilities __4 -- ......------------------ ------- . .--.--- 3,944,251
Railroad aid equipment 'trusts ....... - .. ----------- 3; 205,121
Dominion of 'Canada (Issuid or guaranteed by) ------------ 892,603
Miscellaneous---------------------------------. 1, 463, 809

Total bonds..-__. -------------- 14, 922, 816
Stocks, at cost.--------------------- 4,992,404

Total assets ------------------------------------- 20,415,515

liabilities and reserves:
Accounts payable -------------------------------------- 67,186
Reserve for payment of benefits ------ ------------------ 20, 848, 329

Total liabilities and reserves ------------------------- 20, 415, 511
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STAT&MXNT OF Tnt AUDITING COMMITIF.N

We have examined the balance sheet of Swift & Co. Ezuployes Benefit Asso.
elation as of June 30, 1954, and the related statement of income for the year
then ended. Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards including a review of the system of internal control, a check
of the cash disbursements for the year then ended, aud other accounting records
checked or tested to the extent we considered necessary.

In our opinion, based upon such examination, the statements mentioned above
present fairly the financial condiltons of the association as at June 30, 1954,

..And the results of Its business for the year ended that date.
AUDITING COMMITTEE,

(Signed) J. Bt. GILMOUR, 01O1z.sn

Swrr & Co. EmpLOys BszvxT AssoiATioN

Statement of income and expendifurea for the year ended June 80, 1953

Income:
Sickness and accident benefit contributions --------------- $1,226,414.99
Death benefit contributions ------------------------------ 1,028, 947. 79
From investments ----------------------------------- 690, 441.20
Miscellaneous --------------------------------------- 13,004.68

Total income ------------------------------------ 2,958,808.60

Expenditures:
Sickness benefits paW --------- ------------------------ 950, 763.79
Accident benefits paid -------------------------------- 389, 309. 60

Total sickness and accident benefits paid ---------------- 340 073. 39
Death benefits paid -------------------------------------- 746, 891.08
Direct operating costs. .------------------------------- 1, 270. 76
General medical expense ----------------------------- 108, 272.93
Federal Income taxes --------------------------------- 10,805.06
Miscellaneous ---------------------------------------- 5,252.23

Total expenditures ------------------------------- 2, 327, 62. 45
Net applied to reserve for benefits (see below) ---------------- 631, 193.21

Total ----------------------------------------- 2, 958,88. 66

IE52V3 FOA PAYMENT OF BENEITS, JUN3 $0, 195S

Reserve, June 30, 1952 -------------------------------------- 18, 829, 163. 77
Added during year, as above ..------------------------------ 631,183.21

Reserve, June 30, 1953 ---------------------------- 19.460,346.98

Total death benefits In force ---------------------------- , 719,400.00
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BALANCE S1h.T AT JUNE S0, 1953
Assets:

Cash on hand find in banks ------------------------------- $130, 766. 03
Accounts receivable -------------------------------------- 185, 172.99

Bonds, at cost, premiums and discounts amortized:
U.S. Government ------------------------------ 2, 1, 851. 90
Industrial ------------------------------------------ 3, 832,848. 52
Utilities ------------------------------------- 3,07(, 065.76
Railroad and equipment trusts ---------------------- 2 821,009.94
Dominion of Canada (issued or guaranteed by) --------- 840,712.67
Miscellaneous --------------------------------- 1,233, 241.58

Total bonds ------------------------------- 14,65, 230. 87
Stocks, at comat ---------------------------------------- 4, 644, 856. 65

Total assets ------------------------------------------ 19,526,026.04

Ltabilitles and reserves:
Accounts payable ---------------------------------------- 65,079.06
Reserve for payment of benefits. --------------------- 19, 460, 340.98

Total liabilities and reserves ---------------------- 19,526,026.04

STATEMENT OF THIE AUDITING OOMMITTEB

We have examined the balance sheet of Swift & Co. Employees Benefit Associa-
tion as of June 80, 1953, and the related statement of Income for the year then
-ended. Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted audit-
Ing standards, including a review of the system of internal control, a cheek of
the cash disbursements for the year then ended, and other accounting records
checked or tested to the extent we considered necessary.

In our opinion, based upon such examination, the statements menthmed above
present fairly the financial condition of the association as at June 30, 1953, and
the results of its business for the year ended tbqt date.

AuDrITIo COMMItTrE,
(Signed) 1.C. Pincr, OTalman.

Senator KERR. I have but one remark to make.
You state, "We are patently a nonprofit association." I take it that

you are as such by choice.
Mr. E.sox. That was the choice of the original niombers.
Senator KERR. And of the present management?
Mr. ELSox. Yes.
Sen ;tor Kznn. There is one difference between this organization and

2 or 3 that I am associated with-they are also nonprofit organiza-
tions, but not by choice.

Thank you very much, Mr. Elson.
Mr. Ezso;. Tha.nk you.
Senator KERR. Mr. Bruce Batho.
Senator TALMADGE. Mr. Chairman, this next witness comes from

Atlanta, Ga. He is vice president and on the board of directors of
Life of Georgia, one of our most. outstanding and progressive in-
surance companies.

Senator KiRR. Thank you, Senator Talmadge.
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Before you start, Mr. Batho, I want to express appreciation to.
all the witnesses that are hero for your patience and forebearance.
I do this for myself and for the committee. And I say that for our-
selves-we regret the degree to which these hearings have extended
themselves. We regret it. nearly as much for ourselves as we do for
you, but especially for you. We appreciate your patience. It is
our purpose to hear the other witnesses who are scheduled for today
before we adjourn.

All right, Mr. Batho.

STATEMENT OF BRUCE BATHO, VICE PRESIDENT AND COMPTROL-
LER, LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF GEORGIA, ATLANTA, GA.

Mr. BATIIe. I wish to thank Senator Talmadge for his introduction.
I am Bruce Batho, vice president and comptroller aid also a di-

rector of the Life Insurance Co. of Georgia. Atlanta, Ga. Mv
company is a stock life insurance company issuing nonparticipating
policies. I am an actuary and am a member of the Society of Actu-
aries. I am speaking on behalf of my company, but the views which
I will present are concurred in by many.

H.R. 4245 proposes a completely new basis for taxation of the in-
come of life insurance companies. In its three phases it will tax the
total earnings of stock life insurance companies.

The Treasury estimates that'the tax which it will produce on 1958
income is $540 million to $560 million, and industry figures indicate
$558 million. This is an immediate tax increase of 75 percent (retro-
active to last year) over the amount which would have resulted from
the tax base last used.

We do not know of any instance in which the taxes of a tremen-
dous industry such as ours have been increased to this degree at any
one time. To make such an increase effective at this time, when tax
deductions are being thought of as desirable and appropriate seems
to us to be unconscionable.

The States, to whom Congress hfs left the supervision of life in-
surance, impose premium taxes totaling approximately $300 million.
And as a result, life insurance savings are already more heavily taxed
than any other form of thrift.

We feel that we are somewhat unfairly in the position of having
to choose between H.R. 4245 with the tremendously increased tax
burden which it will produce for many companies, and the obsolete
1942 tax formula which everyone, including the Treasury, concedes
to be undesirable.

H.R. 4245 does, however, correct many flaws in the previous tax laws
applying to our industry. We support the general framework of
the bill and its taxation of all of the income of a stock company.

The following provisions which it now contains in phase 2 are abso-
lutely essential to the maintenance of a proper competitive relation-
ship between the stock and the mutual companies:

(1) A deduction of at least, 10 percent of the incretse in re-
serves for nonparticipating policies;

(2) A deduction of 2 percent of premiums for group insurance;
(3) Deferment of tax on a portion of operating gains neces-

ary for the protection of policyholders; and
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(4) A minimum tax base for mutual companies which cannot
be controlled by dividends to policyholders.

We wish to reconnend and request amendment of the bill in
two specific areas. These relate to--

(1) The basis for the "policy and other contract liability
deduction" found in section 805; and

(2) The treatment of tax-exempt interest and dividends
received.

The first point on which I wish to comment, namely, the policy
interest deduction in section 805, relates only to phase 1. At this
point it is )rovided that investment income which is applicable to
policy reserves shall not be taxed but shall be deducted from the
company's net investment income. To determine the amount of this
deduction, the amount of such reserves is multiplied by an interest
rate known as the deduction rate.

The fact is that, in computing premium rates, life insurance com-
panies anticipate that they will earn, and accordingly use, an interest
rate higher than the reserve rate stated in the po icy. The interest
rate for which they allow credit in the determination of premiums is
based upon their actual interest earning experience.

We believe that the policy reserve deduction should be based upon
the actual rate of interest earned by an individual company, on either
an annual or a 5-year average basis, and strongly urge that the bill
be amended accordingly.

The second item about which I would like to comment is the treat-
ment of tax-exempt interest and dividends received.

In the discussion of H.R. 4245 in the House, Mr. Mills was asked
whether interest from municipal bonds was free from tax under this
bill and lie indicated that he thought that it was.

Actually part of a company's interest income is deductible under
the bill solely because it is interest income on policy reserves which
is necessary to mature such policies. This deduction is available
whether the interest comes from tax-exempt bonds or from other
sources. The bill provides in effect in section 809(f) that. while tax-
exempt interest is deductible, the other deductions will be reduced
proportionately by reason of the receipt of such tax-exempt interest.
And as a result, most of the tax advantage of investing in tax-exempt
bonds is lost to a life insurance company.

The best test of this is first to compute a company's tax assuming
it has no tax-exempt interest, and then to recompute it assuming
that some specific amount of its income is from tax-exempt bonds
The difference will not be 52 percent of such tax-exempt interest. In
our case it is only about 10 percent. The average for all companies
is probably about 15 percent.

Life of Georgia has bought many municipal bonds. They were
bought in a direct effort to help finance installations such as water
and sewer systems. These are usually financed by municipal obliga-
tions, and with our rapidly increasing population the need for them is
unusually great, If the life insurance industry does not have the full
benefit of tax-free municipal bonds, it will probably reduce or elimi-
nate such purchases. The interest rate offered by most municipal
bonds is too low to make them attractive investments, unless they
receive effective tax exemption.

405
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As IR. 42,16 now stnds, it is not, posible for a life insi Uirleo Colii-
piuy to vest. either its capital or surplus funds in iunicipll boids
and receive the inirtst on tihelm fre froni tax; at lest not1 nlssm it
first iivests all of its policyholders' imserve funds in municipal bonds.
And this would be absiird.

Both individuals ud other corporations are granite such a taxright. We should be accorded al similar trent~tent.

ho dilicultv arise evs becaise of the otrective prestuinption in the
bill that. an iivtiiont by a lifo insiuraice company in either tax-
exemitt bol i or ill Stocks of olier corporations mustlb divided pro-
port ionately or prontera , for tax priljoe\q, between policyholder re-
sr0ivo fiinds and other coininy funds. We know of no logical si.
for stitch a rteireiont. We should havo tlio privilege of inviting
capital and surplus funds in any logpl inner lind should receive
the smie tax ti notion, oi tle hicoliO from such inv'stnelits as others
rteoive, lit other words, we should be ablo, for tax pirpoqs to allo-
cato municipal bond and corporate stook investments to fits other
than policy rmirves tip to the aoint of sich fund.

The bill now provi-es in phase 3 for full deduction of tc-exeinpt
ittoiest and for the usual teduction for dividends received. This
pliasi relates to the taxation of the undorwriting aid generil earn-
bigs of a, stock company which were not. previou5sly taxed in plaw 2
at. the thiue they fist. appearl. It. is only reasonable and proper that
the sailo treatliint. Ie appliel bi phase "Ito the taxation of tle same
gileral hearing which ar taxed in it,

We strongly urg, therevfor., that I.R. 4245 be amended to provide
ill phsoe 2 a deduction for interest on tax-exempt Inds md for divi-
donds from stocks to the oxt4ont. that such invostmenits do not exceed
the company's funds whici are other than policy resorvt. We be-
lieve YoU will agree that the limitation ju.t started will prevent any
"Idouble deduction."

You may be wondering why I recommend that a change to allow
full deduction of tax-exempt interest and dividends received be made
in pha,- 2 bt not in phaie 1. Phaso 1 does not purport to be a tax
on tot,I ilomOllle. It is illor sililar in its liitMiil to the 19-12 formu1ila1
alld to the sillb.lint, stopqp laws. Phases 2 and 3, however, are
ba-ed upon total income, hey inelide underwriting gains as well
as invetnnt, incoio. They include dodtctions for pO icy claims aid
general opprotinjt expenses as well as the increase in policy reserves.
They "put the bite on" stock companies making sibtant al profits.
The' are like the income tax law applying to other classes of cor-
porationis. They ar more like the 1913-21 tax on life insurance corn.
pamnieo. Tx-exompt. interest mid dividends ieived should be offec-
i'ivly deductible in theli without iduction in other deductions so

long* a.s the invtmilionts producing such income do not exomd the
inoit of funis whioh are other than policy rearvm
Agoil, let. no 4y that under II.R. 41--4N the tax advaltago of

lnuinicia bon6pa s to us is about. 10 percent, of their interest whreas
to i regular corporato wilder it remains 4- parent. ider thi.; bill
the overall taxes Are'% in many instances doulhld or tripled, and the
eais for full tax-fie status of municipal bonds. when hold by a lifo
insane conpaly bemesltvs nich more, important than prev-iouly.
The sittak are simply giater. If we do not. own those binds, some-
one else will, and they will receive, the full tax exemption.,
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While 1 have said much le-s about. tile deduction for dividends
received than for tax-exeUipt interest, they have beei, trOated similarly
in tie bill and the arguiwits for corivectivo auineduwt aro also
similar.

Not. Wing ai lawyer, I would not elaim to slak with tny
authority on the very serious question of whether the present tieat.-
nitutt of taxat ion of interest on State or municipal bonds in II.R. 4.15
is constitutional or not, I would like, however, to appeid to this
testfi ony a memoraindunt on this subject pr lrd by legal counsel.
I trust tiat you will give it your at tent ion.

Senator l4R.Rr. It 1ay I received and made a part of the rtcrd.
(The ineuioraiduni. iferred to is as follows:)

MIMOitANoIM iw% ut CONsTrrUT1NALIT o. INojIuir TAx o: I, xmdr. D)~iUva
FIIOM TAX-ExrmIuT SEOURiTlW

The Federal Oovernment has no pmwer to tax the oblipgtious or intero t
therefrom of a State or political sutdivisihn. This limitation Is not based ulon
any expross prohibition in the Coustitutlon, but is Implied frow the inlependew.e
of the Natiounal and State Governments within their retvwntive spheres and from
Ihe provision of the Conslituthm looking toward the maintenance of our dual

system of government. It first developed frown the doctrine aunomced by the
Sulirenmie Court in .Ve('lloch v. 11orpl d (4 Wheat. 316). det-ided in 1819. li
that ease. Chief Justice Marshall, who rendered the opinion, hold that a State
could not constitutionally Impose ai tax upont notes Issued by the Bank of the
United State. In 1870 the Supreme Court, In an opinion rendered by Mr.
Justice Nelson In (Gorector v. Dap (11 Wall. 118), relying upon Us decision in
.ePulloch v. M.llandt. wade it clear that this prohibition was reciproal in
character anid. therefore, Congres has no power under the Constitutton to tax
State officers or employees. However, it was not until the Pollock case (lt6T
U.. 4)), that the Supreme Court specifically held that the Federal Govern-
met could not tax Income from securities issued by States or political subidt-
visions thereof. Chief J~stk.e lller who delivered the option of the Court
made the following statewtent as to this poilut:

"It Is contended that, although the property or revenues of the States or
their Instrunientalities cannot be taxed, nevertheless the income derived from
State, county, and municipal securities can he taxed. But we think the same
want of power to tax the property or revenues of the States or their lustrunen-
talities exists in relation to i tax on the Income froa their scurities. anl for
the same reason: * * 0. It Is obvious that taxation on the Interest therefrom
would operate oi the power to borrow before It Is exerelsed, and would have a
sensible Influence on the contract, and that the tax in question Is a tax on the
power of the States and their Instrumentalities to borrow money, and conso-
quently repugnant to the Constitution."

The Pollek case held the IS9l Income Tax Act uneoumit titonal, not only
on the ground that it taxed Income from State securities but also on the ground
that a tax on the Income from property was a dirt tax and, therefore inralid
because not apportioned according to population. This last ground was the pri-
mary cause of the amendment to the Constitution which provides that "the Con-
gress shall have the power to lay and collect taxes on Incomes, from whatever
source derived, without apportionment among the several States and without
regard to any census or enumeration." For some time thereafter, It was con-
tended that the clause In the 16th amendment. "from whatever source derived"
permuted the taxation of the Income from State bods by the Federal Govern-
ment. However. in 1920 the Supreme Court in Ereas v. (lore (MO U.S. 245),
held that the 10th amendment conferred no new power on Congress to tax as In-
come something that Congress could not tax prior to adoption of the 16th ameml-
mont. In this connection, 3ustico Van Deovanter said :

"Thus the genesis and words of the amendment unite in sbowing that It doe
not extend the taxing power to now or excepted subjects, but merely removes all
occasion otherwise existing for an apporUonmuent aunuig the States of taxes
laid on Income, whether derived from one source or another."

The fact that the Federal Government has no power to tax Income ot State
securlUes, notwithstanding the provisions of the 16th amendment, was definitely
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established in the National Life In8urance Company v. United S'late8 (277 U.S.
508). In that case an act of Congress taxing income of insurance companies
granted a deduction for income tax purposes equal to 4 percent of their reserve.
Under the terms of the statute, this deduction was considerably restricted as
the taxpayer received income from tax-exempt securities. The Supreme Court
held that such a method of taxation constituted a discrimination against the
holders of tax-exempt securities and was, therefore, invalid under the Con-
stitution.

In a similar case involving the State taxation of Federal securities held by
life insurance companies, the Supreme Court has held that a State may not sub-
Ject a taxpayer to a great tax burden upon his taxable property because it owns
U.S. securities. In this case, Missouri ex rel. Missouri Insurance Co. v. Gehner
(281 U.S. 313), an Ohio statute levied a tax on the net value of the assets of
insurance companies in excess of the legally required reserve necessary to
reinsure its outstanding risks and of any unpaid policy claims. The insurance
company made a return pursuant to this act. The total value of its personal
property was approximately $448,000, including $94,000 in U.S. bonds. The legal
reserve and unpaid claims amounted to about $334,000. It deducted such bonds,
reserve, and claims, leaving about $20,000 to be taxed. The State board of
equalization and the State courts refused to accept this computation, claiming
that the company's liabilities were chargeable against all its assets, taxable and
nontaxable alike, and should be apportioned accordingly. In accordance with
this conclusion, the State court arrived at a taxable net value by the following
method:

"It divided the total taxable assets, $496,265.33 ($349,000, municipal and
mortgage bonds; $5,265.33, cash; and $142,000, real estate), by the total asets,
$590,265.33 ($349,000, municipal and mortgage bonds; $5,265.33 cash; $94,000,
U.S. bonds; and $142,000, real estate). The result was $0.84. The total liabili-
ties, $333,486.69, were then multiplied by $0.84. The result was $280,128.81.
This was subtracted from $354,265.33, the total taxable personal assets, leaving
$74,138.52 as the taxable net value."

In other words, the State court held that the law required the reserve and
unpaid claims to be reduced by the proportion that the value of the U.S. bonds
bore to the total assets, and by this method used the value of the U.S. bonds
to increase the taxable amount. The Supreme Court held the statute as so
construed invalid, stating that "because the ownership of U.S. bonds is made
the basis of denying the full exemtplon which is accorded to those who own
no such bonds, this amounts to an infringement of the guaranteed freedom from
taxation."

It is to be observed that the pro rata disallowance rule under the Ohio statute
which was held unconstitutional in the Missouri v. (7ehner case is very similar to
the pro rata rule contained in section 809(d)'of the present bill.

Senator KEnR. Senator Long.
Senator Loxo. I would just like to get your judgment as to the

attractiveness of U.S. Government bonds for insurance companies in
this bill.

If I understand this bill, now, and if we adopt the amendment being
recommended here, not only would you not pay any tax on the income
from municipal bonds and from State bonds, and other tax-exempt
bonds but you would be able to deduct expenses incurred in purchas-
ing those bonds.

You would pay the tax on Government bonds, if I understand you
correctly. That is, you would pay the tax on 241/2 percent of the
income that you received on U.S. Government bonds.

Would that be correct?
Mr. BATIio. I think generally that would be correct, Senator' yes.
Senator LoNo. But, on the other hand, with regard to dividends

from stock companies, it is proposed in this bill that there would be
this 85 percent dividend credit, if I understand the bill. So you
would only pay on 241/2 percent of 15 percent. Is that correct, as
you understand this bill?
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Mr. BATIJO. I wish you would restate that, Senator. I did not get
that premise.

Senator Lo.xo. It is my understanding on the dividend for cor-
porate stock that is held by the insurance company, you would first
get the dividend credit of 85 percent. That woula leave just 15
percent of that income subject to tax. And then, if I understand
correctly, you would only pay 241/2 percent of that 15 percent. Is that
correct-or is that different from your understanding of this bill?

Mr. BATo. As I understand the bill, as it is now written, while
the dividend received deduction is provided for, other deductions
under the bill are reduced on the theory that to fail to do so would
provide a double ded uction.

Now, I do not believe that it is necessary to reduce the other de-
ductions to prevent a. double deduction, but that is what the bill now
provides.

Senator LONG. Well, now, is this your understanding with regard
to the taxation of dividends which insurance companies receive on
corporate stock in other corporations-that they would first get the
85 percent dividend credit, leaving 15 percent' subject to tax, and
that they would then pay taxes oil 241/ percent of that 15 percent at
the rate of 52 percent?

Mr. BATO. No, sir, that is not my understanding-because of this
adjustment of other deductions. I do not think that the two items
can be divorced. If you say "W11e give it to you" on the one ]and,
but in another section of the bill you say "We take it away from you,"
I do not believe that you can look at onie without looking at the other.

Senator LONG. Just how does that other section work that takes it
away from you? How in effect does it take it away from you?

Mr. BATHlO. There are sections, one in phase 1 and one in phase 2,
which say that to the extent that this deduction is allowed the other
deductions for interest on policy reserves and for phase 2 for other
things will be reduced proportionately.

Senator Loo. So in phase 2, then, you feel that you do not get the
benefit of the 85 percent dividend credit.

Mr. BATrHe. We certainly do not, sir.
Senator LoNG. And you pay on that in phase 2.
Mr. BAT1o. We pay on that in both phases. It is done in both

phases, tie same thing.
Senator LONG. I was under the impression that you got the full

benefit, 85 percent dividend credit. Now, perhaps that is one mis-
leading impression I had.

Mr. BATHO. I think it is a misleading impression which many have,
because it is written that way in the bill in one place, but then it
is taken away in another place, up to a proportionate part, depending
upon the ratio of reserves to total assets.

Senator LONG. Well, with regard to taxation in phase 1, it is your
understanding that you would get the full benefit or less than the
full benefit of the 85 percent dividend credit.

Mr. BATHO. Very much less.
Senator LONG. iow, even in phase 1 you do not get the full bene-

fit of it.
Mr. BATHO. That is correct.
Senator LONG. It is your understanding that you do not get the

benefit of it in phase 2 as well.
37532----27
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Mr. BATItO. That is corrct.
Senator LoNe. Thankyou very much.
Senator Krr. Senator Carlson.
Senator C~m.sex. If I understand you correctly, Mr. Batho, you

suRprt the use of a 5-year average earned rate of Interest. in phase 1.
r. BATeo. 'That. is corrxt, Senator.

Senator Cmusox. Well, now, how much would such a change.
duce the tax revenue, in your opinion?

Mr. BAT11O. Well, the industry estimates which I have seen indi-
cAte that the total tax Irvenue wold be redlueed from approximately
$558 million to approximately $,14 million, or a reduction of about
8 percent.

senttor C.RLSON. You do not mean by that that each company
would et an 8 per 'ent reduction, do you?

Mr. .vro. No; it would not work that way, Senator. Actually,
therl wouhi lv a very, very few companies whose tax would be in-
creamed by this amendment. The treatment would e different for
different individual companies.

Generally speaking, tht companies with conservative valuation
interest rates would receive a larger reaction, while those corn-
panies with less conservative interest valuation rates would receive
not quite so much benefit..

Beyond that, companies which pa' tax ider phals, 1, but not un-
der leasee 2, would receive the full ievuetit of the rduction, whereas
companies which pay taxes under phase 1 and under phase 2. while
they would receive the benefit under phase 1 would have half of it
added back again under phase 2, and they would not receive the en-
tire benefit.

Senator CAILSON. Well, I am not sure that I completely followed
you. Do you have any idea of an example?

Mr. BATIIO. Yes. If we take two companies, company A and com-
pany B, and we asuime that company A pays no tax under plias
2-a reduction of $10,000 in phase 1 taxes will dere'aso its total taxes
by $10,000. But, on the other hand, a company, company B, which
pays taxes, tinder both phases I and 2, while it would receive a tax
reduction of $10,000 under phase 1, it. would have added under phase
2 a half of that amount, or $5,000, so that it. would receive only a
net. reduet ion of $5,000.

Senator CARmsoN. Now, in which category does your company
fall

Mr. BATiO. My coMnp any, Senator, pays tax under both phaser,
and therefore we would be like company 2--we would receive ap-
proximately half of the full credit

Senator ARIASON. Well, then, it occ111s to me it would not make
much difference whether; we had the proposed bill or the 5-year aver-
agm, as far as you are concerned.fr. BATno. Well, we would not gain as much by it as sonie coin-

anies would, Senator. But I believe that is sound in principle.
think that it should he adopted. And lwause of the fact thlat

some companies would gain more under it. than others, I think there
is an additional justification for allowing this cidit. in phase 2 for
tax-exempt interest, which would he of benefit, to companies like
ourselves.
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Seuatr t'.ua.,Thx ilank yoi vory Iluech, M r. t'hairnual,.
SeItilor Kr. Senator AnIdterson.
$eatlor Aml'Sox. A-; you started out, I thought. I was going to

hurv' a good nainy qllt\tionIs to ask 'oll, youbause z of tile referenct, to
rmtroati\'vii" of tilt bill and so foil .ll But I took a gtl ook tit lho
history of ihe company', and I see it was started with only $ 00,t)
of paid-in capital, and by stcw'k dividends it haIs raised that up to
$1 million. Somebody nlst bh, doing aI gool job of immagunemn for
a long tilie.

31r. B.vrmo. h'lank you, Senator.
Stnator A*1 fsoN. I lind myself pretty well stistied with the stato-

ieit you hia'e made. 1 do not eomplemely agree with it, but I think
it is ii gtid statement. And I certaiinlv think it is a fine eomp.nu,
from tim results of it.

31r. B1rto. h'lank vou, sir.
Senator lKru. Senator (urtis.
Senator ("ti' 'is. 1 have no questions.
Seimafor lK rRi. Senator Talntiadgt.
senator I wait to comuplinmnt you oi your U lucid state-

mue t1. It was , xcel, lnt lv presented. I cold notagret, with yon
moret o1 tl'W pol)sition'of tax-exempt Wids. if they are exempt
for on' taxpayer. thev ought to N, exenipt for all.

Senator kElihm. 'I hauk von verv munch, Mr. Blatho.
Our. next witness is Mrh:. Guy 11. Amerman.

STATEMENT OF GUY H. AMERMAN, VICE PRESIDENT AND ACTUARY
OF CONTINENTAL AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE CO., WILMINGTON,
DEL.

Mr. AmtrM.x. ,My name, is (IuV 11. Amerm. l Vi vkic presi-
dent and actuarv of (lt A'ot1n01tal A1merican Lif insurane Co.
in Wilmington, ')el.

I tila appearing as an other of my company, as it citizen and arolievhiolder. f

l1o savA a little time, I will attempt to glide quickly over part of
my remarks here.

As a citizen. I retcognize the inedl for inereasd revenue. As a
polivyholder, 1 want it to be based on i snnd law that will not. hku't
the insurance cotipaies.

My company is a stock company but writes only participating in.
suranc'e. As a result, we partakle to a considerable degree of the
eharacterization of both stock and mutual t mpanim, and we think
that our figuies, though small, being measuredi in hundreds of thou-
slnds, rather than hundreds of millions that. you have been hearing
abiot, are typical of the industry.

Liko mavy of tile witnes-ses who have appeR dt'XI, we think the gvn-
eral framework of I.R. 4-45 is sound. If the Congres has decided,
as I am informed it has decided, that the total net income rather thim
only the in-vstment income, of lift insurance comnpanim8 must 1* taxed,
tlhen this bill and basic principle is probably as satisfactory a memus
as can bo dovimd.

(lerhaill details, we b lieve. are unsound amnd I will dismus correc'tion
of thiem later.
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I NvA-:11t Io viear upj one t hat ajasto Ix, n Ilist-oeiIot Inl lit hlas
Itp Wiear1tI SeV0e'.- It ihues.- in Ih 1 ors 110C 1oOft 11est1 hW,1I gs.

This hill will tax -.ill th ine nt ink-inie(of stock t-011 )111ie0. It has
linoti AItttm .1 -.n11 dopart ing, here at iIle- (mili Nylhat 'ilinvi' writ teOll -
MuOMtllau Onice tit.-t OI ill~aout 1,3 pet'rvoiit of' illvestnu'nlt iun'olliv. is
lK'il t a xcii. I ha.-t rouly% 7." Ilivcii of (Ilk, ineomek is exempt ; ant1d

A1101 you li apy .1*1 j4'mcellt to (Ilk' lilucelt, Si) only i:3 Jpt'miee( gt'ts

TIht' thing,~ that lias beu overlookedi whitnevvr that statement hans
brett linile A., that tho muork% Voll reducel- tilt t.-aald inivstineii0t income11,
tilt, giv.ater voti. ninke tilet taxablo incomeit in phauses .2 and 31. becait'
aill oif (Ilk, e.xcess of lii' ru1 iii0 co polu ne( incomeik over (Ilh, tzalullk
iinxvst nwit icmete into plIuses 2 ant 3.

I will Liie VOnI *so;lli' figure'XS f- mil y own eo aiptily which will iliake
tha.t VOuv clear31 ill '. fewV unianItV-.

Tlhe, I;Iltise I net ilvin' is reAlatkd to thek Old 1net inVeStmen~lt, inIcomP
t'onct'pt nild is axedk aitN. pt.1tvl eretilei~l.'1c liisu - net ill-

C010 z N0t r~l'i' t tiC (ho baIlune of thlt, not illconie alid is axei ait '1
privelnt . 'lso "1 110 inlcominite olit iix bahautici' of niet invounie and
is tt'uuioirly.1I added to p o icyholders' surpls, killed ill tw hInlw, but
if ever follid niot to Ilk nted (0or tielt-'t Of l' h ~lli OldPrS3 iS
taxedA at ,1, iivvilt when dist ibuitt'd to sI tockholder.

As I undet-and it, t Iit ialin atx under phase11"tI Ais-divided to put
ll fi),om 11114101 tilh' tZM-ahh' invonlie of mut ail companies and to pult ai
eeilnr tin thle amount of net iuienunek to hie taxed under pihis&'s -2 and
3. TlIIt, -IIIalIa iim Io( IAal f of the ImI baaIct' of neIt Iainet I t o cAlski," is i
Ivco~gnit !ol of thle fact thant thei tre 1i't inkomei oIf a Hi e insumrance-
VOnIlIIIIMy canno11t I%% di't e'miind onl ai %ar-to-vear11 bnsis anld thait cvon-
'A u 11 l1Vacmntio of msoat'smrplusfor thie protec-tion of the
~ te icholersis a1 liet-ozsity.

11:Sed onl our ownl k.oaP.Ipau. iyet inVomelk for' 19158. tin'le grsen
in tholusanils, \\k% sce that our total liet iiucoune- antd this Is onl at basis
)oMp'nrblilt to1 whatt anv co-orit ionl WoldIk be txed onl, not. n life

insurance110 Acorpora t i tis %. ,- 0 oif which -1 200 is taxed fully
inl phinas 1. $93,0o0 mlore taxed fullV ill 1)hase0 '2. Rnd $92,000 110t taxed4
ouiretly but deferred by beling put temporar111ily ill thle po0lik-AholV's'
SalinsAW funid IAs detlied.'

'I he tttl tnx onl ou1r ilvonlit' nioilnts to $460.000, wh~ichl is -10.6 pt.-
Ien1t, Of our1 ttal nlet. income11.

Now~. wht' szomewone mav, as, some' did todlav, that thet inlvestmlenlt
ilwoun'c is (litv taxed tt tho 1atiN of 1-1 perc nt, ' Aer we k st' tat inl thte
eIase oIf an11 a101t na l t'oan- mand these art' not unusual rgnms-I think
they are fairly down tlxii' mitdit'as aI company avennzt'--we are' cuar-
nt'ntlV taXed aIt 'NIIIt 47 pWVrcent byl tilt' Fktderal Coveriun11ent. IWe
k1111 a0-s1 taxd1wk i lt %Stamtes.

Stmntor Kitu. You mean. uniter the' bill.

Set'lor Krumt All right.
Mr. A umit.Tho comlparisonl is that against thle $160,000 that

wouldt Iv. procklt'd 1w 1 .11. * ll."t utas it is, without amlelndi'npt, wye
would have haid to pa1y1 $4-46SW0 if tIhe, 19. 1-2 basis had been allowed to
reniin in force. Wke woutldlk hMAvt ken taIxed $20',',000 ha1d thN 1957
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Mills slop.ap law ien extend ded allotiher year. And or. tax oil
the I9,A Mills stol)ga.P law on 1917 iTicOItoi Wits $3,000.

I lhaveL already nie-1tiolled that 91 1e enlt of ourl' total iet. illcollO
is taxed immediltolv, SI elVIeelt ill phiaso I aui t0 percent. in phase 2.

If yon ako into'account. the Stale pr-,mium taxes, which sound
snall, bvlig otlyi :2 percent rogidily of gro," "MiKeITIuMM incolie, blit

ctually ov'er 15 lrcelit of ue ilnome, it is p aill that Continental
Ameritcan, as wel as lif, insurance companies getieally, is taxed
ilnmlediately iort heavily than corporations in general, ali ulti-
mlltel" whem lhas, 3 lkoiiies o[peitt vi\' much lore heaVily.

Senator l rrI. l'hRs, 3.
Mr. A. .rlIl.kN. Wh 3, yL'5. l'vVI allowing for tile 5 percOnt

Federal rates, so lhllt tilt il pelent of 1et income in tile form of State
priliun taxes Ialh" only cots us, say, 7 plrVent, the 7 percent plus
the 1i lWjVIent l'L&iL'al tax, inmuediate" Federal tax I have already in-
dicated comes to '0 percent, which you see is More than corporations

t ,nerally aro pavig.
SNow. t her speaker. havo al read" j inted out that tho tax is too

greit under this bill as first drawm', ulmnt til' ziggreie tax, thur ist,
goe1,s beyond tile goall which Was set, of aroiiid 1,500 million. And
Iloto tllt tIltW';$00 million is itself a 71-percent. inereas, ill tax over the
$ 193 m illio i 19 ,7. 1 think this xee sive viold can be adjusted 1y
correcting two features of the bill which are arbitrar • and illogical

Now, both hiive been covered by other spelakers and 1( am not going
to o into them.

Seoiutor Krmua. I would he glad if you would go right ahead. There
is no uso speeding tip. You ar next to the last witm ,.

Mr. ,\mnr,. x. A'h right. I will cover them, then.
I think it not on the Iasis of sound prinCiple but solely as a rule of

tltnmu to puish til total tax rveiieto to or aboive that matgie $500 1uiil-
lion goil, that the dedutNeion r-ate ill section 805 (b) (2) was baset ill
larl On ilte interest rate rte40ired to maintain reserves, either the par-

tiulalr co.ipaly i'at or the. avera., rate for th indust iy, if .igier.
Neit her rato is proper for tilts puroe, since both rates aro arbitrarily'
determinedl by management decisions. lit fil) event,, io conipaiiy s
tax should alny lnger be based onl the average of other comlpanly IV-
suats. '['is is tihe global feature onl thle basis of whichl we have'bcen
Criticizing every.) bil I since 11940. This feature of thle bill should be
stricken out

The industry had proposed, istead, using each year the actual net
earned inteet rate of each company. This is sound, but ws rejected
as grodleinu insulfficient. rovenue.

ow it is-'bing propoSed to use the 5-year average net earned rato
for each eompany. Wy own opinion is that the single-year rate of
ech company is proper and sound, but. I cannot state tht. tilt\ N-year
average rate is uso nid. Atid so, if the' powers that. be want to use
tho 5-year average, rate, we will not object--even if we had fie power.

Senator KXrR. I do not like to interrupt you, but. you have told us
that if II.R. 4245 goes into ofect as written, it would cost your Com-
pany 54 percent, including your State taxes.

Mr. Am.- MAN. I said t would cost us 47 percent paid to thOe Fed-
eral Government. And I s e now I said that incw'rectly. It is more
than that, because th 47 percent is after allowing for the deduction

TAX FORI MUL 11M I,\L'IIFE INSURlANCE COMPANIES
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on account of the State taxes. The State taxes are 15 percent of net
income, roughly, added to the 47 makes 62. I was wrong when I said
I should only count half of the State premium taxes.

Senator Km.RR. I thought that.
Mr. AMERIMAN. I was wrong-because that half has already been

allowed for.
Senator KERR. So the actual statement would be 62 percent.
Mr. AMF.RMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. Now, then, tell me what effect the amendment you

now urge here of the 5-year average rate-what effect would that
have?

Mr. AM.%ERMAN. In our case, substitution of the 5-year average rate
would cut off $31,000 of tax, which is just about. 3 percent of our
corporate and net income. In other words, it would reduce the 62 per-
cent to 59 percent.

Senator KERR. All right.
Mr. AMERMAN. That comes a little later.
Now I have made a point with respect to tax-exempt intere., in

phases 2 and 3 and the dividend received deduction.
The bill limits allowances to life companies for tax-exempt interest

and dividends received to about 30 percent of the allowances for cor-
porations generally. Now, that 30 percent is an average. It would be
up a little for some and down a little for others. But it is pretty close
to 30 percent.

I give a little example here--other examples have been given. There
are some very fine ones in Mr. Cummings' testimony, from Minesota
Mutual, in that book he gave you.

Senator KERR. I was not here when he gave it, but I read it very
carefully.

Mr. A.11ER'M1A-. These examples here are simple, which is a virtue,
and I think approaches it, from a little different viewpoint.

Suppose we taken an ordinary corporation which has a couple of
millions of spare cash not, needed for inventory or what not at the umo-
ment, so they invest it in tax-exempt bonds and stocks-a million
each-producing $70,000 of gross income, $30,000 from tax-exempt
interest and $40,000 from stock dividends.

Its net taxable income--understanding that, the gross income has
increased $70,000-is increased only $6,000, made up of zero on account
of the tax-exempt interest and $6,000 on account of the $40,000 of divi-
dends after taking the 85 percent dividends received deduction.

Now, if a life insurance company, under H.R. 4245, made exactly
the same investment, it would have its net taxable income increased,
not by $6,000 but by $51,000, because section 809(f) would effectively
take away-the provision of section 815(b) (2) notwithstanding-
approximately 70 percent of the benefit of tax-exempt interest and the
dividends received deduction.

This limitation in the case of life insurance companies-I have
stuck my neck out here by stating that it is based on a mistaken con-
ception.' It may be. based on some other reasoning than what I have
given here, but this is the way I see it-the mistaken conception that
te bill taxes life insurance companies on only a. part of their invest-
ment income., and that investment deductions should be correspond-
ingly scaled down. I have alreadytestified that this bill does not tax
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life insurance companies on only a part of their net investment in-
come, but it taxes life insurance companies on total income. And
since that is true, we think we should have the sie deductions for tax-
exempt interest and dividends ieceived as other corporations have-
not more, but just the same.

Now, that. correction, if made, for the tax-exempt interest and tile
dividends-received deduction, would cut another $13,000 off our tax,
which, with the $31,000 I mentioned a moment ago, on account of
using the 5-year average, would give a total reduction of $44,000;
would reduce our tax from $460.000, under the bill as written, to
$416,000 under the )roposed adjustments.

Seiator Kmut. Now, what would that leave your tax percentagewise
as to your net as you estimate itI

Mr. A. M.iim..x. Well, $4-1,000 is 4.5 percent of $987,000, if I figure
correctly and quickly in my head.

S4o we started with 46.6 un(ler the bill as it, was, l)lus 15 pe eit in
State income taxes-that was 61.6. Take olf 4.5 and you have got 57
percent, give or take a tenth of 1 percent.

Senator KERR. Is it. your recommendation that we leave this bill
so as to tax you 57 )elcent.?

Mr. Ap.tx. I don't think we have much choice. You need a
lot of reveme. W are not the largest, company by any means; in
fact, we are one of the small ones. Tou have to get, money from the
industry. We feel that this is perhaps the best we can get, and so
we have quit struggling. That is about the size of it. But we would
like to see you go as far as this. I think you have found a consider-
able umanimity on both of these things I have suggested-the 5-year
average and tho tax-exempt interest and dividends-received deduc-
tions.

We would love it if you would cut. our tax still more, but we do
not expect you will

Senator K~mu. Well, now, what would these two amendments cost
in revenue-and your estimate is H.R. 4245 would produce $558
million?

Mr. AXMERMiAN. $558 million is the figure that. has been given me
by some of our associations that are in a position to aggregate tim
figures and the estimates of the companies. I believe that the first
correction, using the 5-year average rate, would cut that from $558
million down to $514 million. This is, I believe, the best figure the
fellows who are doing the estimating now nhave.

The other one-I Jo not know that as precisely as I do the first
one--but I think it would cut it to just under $500 million-maybe
$490 million or $495 million.

Senator KIRR. Now, that, is for the 1958 tax.
Mr. AMERM A . Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. What is your estimate if the bill were pased a.q

written but with just, these two amendments? Would it. produce in-
creasinf revenue in your judgment., year after year, or otherwise?

Mr. ERMA.N. I believe that it would. The growth of the industry
has been such that I believe you would .get, even with these two
amendments, well over $500 million on 1959 income.

Senator KEmr. All right, sir; you may proceed.
Mr. A-MER.MAN. Regarding features important to retain-I am stat-

ing my opinion, which agrees with that of several others who have
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I t'st i tit,( I I ItIv,II :1 II itie :I rte I Ii lvteI' foat re. oft is il I l t htat a1 ite imi
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1It j jsIi ke hone stil ilt]( or the hue being IHit' eoiiiaill shorld
ho g ien t :zIhat t wiit wlllie' sockt 01'i in tosi 1 1. 01)1- vptl"

l ill"aie ,o 21111 proplerx'1 unit o t e thilto thoatle dof s0et.r-d
tl of tiot, hecoe ill rge. IVV Ol hnk tha illiting iinturovkers It
but.al I thoughto t Iwl bilutoionk it i 1sul w' il-ai ok

inait t.fo Ilk) oin ofv n wo tilt , ions.lIlsr, tsoud

SthoIillol' o ofl. olil toli o Cu rt is.l-11(0PVIIIII Itiki
raiior om. (iiur. 01 hae one 'irost vlo Ist- couii 2i~~ tclit of

Itislisr t iki I hey verage for tet inutr beinder flit copanyOsl l a
M. giv I I di t l ow :6 n, votI nor. stceOlll I hathi ilinfi'
im forl flt' ilsrl'y111 lim ittiono Sje ht t foou soay se is

dohlot llveoik too0 lat~rge. Itn tink btha liselal, Otivety I 01cotII tS ovit
bit hhIwould mention ott.

Senate 01' Cuwri. TIli yas Veer igtoyur 4 prcnt

llalto he tul' i' thive ill quston UyurCopataed.
hlint is just. this billtinki toi( eea for the imlc1Y111e:(ipoiiipz hm as,

tirent or titherto) indutesaidter6it0 iro. for1. Iatorny of thXoli
no mck, tesife a frewin taomet agloi thats thate mtouldsz coillpit

%w011( worktualbtaxd$mlinmr hnhsgoi fmta

n at ororat incoms. I ea, m ore tha you 47 percent. h oalo hi

nem ooatei jincom wousbile. I think that.oul I theorel ifoin toh e vpney

litte ncoe, cnsidafein toent ggrte that whoiua capompadies
taouin lethiv b ner thisd b5 ill o oetal-i gopo 11t

In o111' case, as I have testified, it. is only 9. percent, and that is much
more that made tip by the premium tax levy for- which thle States are-
already nicking us.

Senator Crams-,. TIaM. is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator KFRnn. Thank you very- much.
Our next witness is Mr.'Mattlims.
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STATEMENT OF RUSSELL H. MATTHIAS, GENERAL COUNSEL, STATE
FARM LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF BLOOMINGTON, ILL, ACCOM-
PANIED BY ROBERT C. PERRY, FIRST VICE PRESIDENT

Mr. M11)',ll.s. My,1nae is Russll II. Matthias. I aim general
couiiisol of the State Farm Life Insurance Co. of Bloomington, 111.,
which is a stock company, organized inl 1929, with over 427,000 policy-
hohlers and with slightly over $1,382 million of insurance in force.
Our compaity does not write accident and health or industrial insur-
aie and only a limited amount, of group.

Seiator hElm. I)o you write credit insurance.?
M1r. NArIIIIIAS. Al. write a limited amount of credit insurance on

our automobile ihliluce premuimus; yes sir.
We are what, is usually kiown as mi ordinary company writingilidividuial policies on imiul 'iduuil lives. All of ouu ilusiness.. is part tei-

liat ing, eNen tloiuglh we w ire a st (xk coImpanv.
As,sciited with me is Robert. C. Perry, f'rst, vice president, wih) wvill

assist on 1iny ctuaia16il quest iolls.
My discussion is limited solely to II.R. 424,5 and its effect oti our

cozuipaly tnd those similarly sit imated, regardless of tile anieudlmuie.nts
Iitrrtofi'ro presented by representat ives of mutual and stock compa-
hies during these hearings.

In the case of State Far1.1m lifo Insurane Co., tim Federal iniinue
tax for 1957 was $333,000.

If the same stopgap formula applied to 1958, the tax would have
been $401,000, all increase of 20 pwcent in itself.

I lowever, under 1I.R. 4245 the 1958 tax for State Farm Life would
be $1,419,000 broken down by phases I and 2 as follows: $869,000,
phase 1, and $550,000, phlase' 2, with an additional liability for tax on
acerued but. previously untaxed income at. the end of 1957 of just
mder $80,000 more. 'lhat is the eaurybmwk.

Thus, RI.R. 4245 creates tax liabilities of $1,499,000 with respect to
income accrueid prior to 1959. This is 41/ times the tax for 1957 and
over 3I,. timts, titic 1958 tax on the stopga'p for-nuulu. It is well ovtU
twice the tax pmiyable under the so-calile 194. law 11ow in efoect-$t9T,000.

It. has been said frequently during the development of 11.R. 4245
that one purpose of the hiw is to tax specialty companies not provi-
ouslv subject to much tax. State Farm is a stock company, but it is
not. a sp(Teialty coim any ii any sense). It was iicorporatet 30 years
ago as the second stop in the pj lan of the State Farm Companies to
support. one agent ili providing personal insurance service to his
clients, which essentially is coverage for the private pWj ,enger car, the
residevico and its contents, and the family financial security program
through ordinary life insurance.

Our institution is a pioneer in tilis metllod of serving clients
through one agent for both selling and servicing, backed by nearby
regional oflfies for the administrat ive work.

While 1929 was probably the worst possiblee year to begin a life
insurance operation, we lhaive managed to pay tlividends to policy-
holders each year beginning with tile firstL I't has taken great are
aid long-range planning to gradually increase inte , yields over
it long period until the net before Federal income taxes in 1958 was
3.88 percent, which, of course, is not spectacular.
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Through conservative policy or manag emetnt of the mortl iliity st rain
and expensts our life company has always operated within 'its pie-
Illiull) in0olioe its capital and'stwphms to* protect polivhohlers nlow
standing at $o million aga ilnst $l01 I million of assets.

As an integral part of tho hiartiig of our future sectiril v e nh
year, we hatve considered it desirable to hold niore than thlmt usual
margins of safety ill the surplus position oil tihe basis that our dekadl,

daturit., anod surrender dividends would eventlilh distribult accu-
mulatedf $Urlls equitably timong persisting policyhohlers. Now wo
are being realizedd for li viug accInunlated safety malgin, on a coll-
srvat ivo basis ill the inlteres of our policyholders.,

In addition to this method of distribliting surplus to tloso policy-
holders who sCep out, of our mortality pol at older ages, annual
polieyhololr dividends are paid, being coin 11ted under t h asst.
share niehod of surplus distribution, lrjected 20 or more years into
the flt i r.

To make an.y change ill either or both of these Ielth&is of distribu-
tion of surplus is a very" complex operation. It i' ncessamv to clas-
siNy each policy as to knd, year of issue, and age aeat 01r0,1a them
project the foinula each vy.,ar for 20 yvears, and ini mot instances
even farther, to terminal aps of 55, 60, aid 6 ).

There is no way of knowing prior to 19)58 what the proposed Fed-
eral income tax 'legislation wouhl develop and without somelthi
specific no plan could be made foe changes in the formula of distri-
buting polikyholer dividends.

In view 4f previous statements made by tim taxing authorities,
now in 1959 we were surprised to learn thait the thnal form of 1l.H.
4245 resulted in a fourfold ineaso in 1)58 taxes over the formula
in effect in 1957.

We shall have to nako some very important readjustmuents in our
financial planling whicl, in the life insurance busineSS, requires Pro-
jections "far into th future. These changes cannot. Ne mado to tike
effect immediately. Naturally, we must produce a formula that vill
pay whatever tax Congress 5IeO, tit to ap1lv, lut we should not have
to do it suddenly, even retroactively, through application to the opera-
tions closed for 1958. We shouhi be given tune for study and the
development of a program which will properly reflect any new level
of taxes to which our busineS is sulbject.

Such substantial increases in Federal income taxes as have !x&'n
indicated so obviously affect the ability of the company to accumulate
adequate surplus to protect. polieyhohlers, and to payil; dividends to
policyholders and stockholders, that. there is no needt(o belabor the
point. Such abrupt tax increases on a retroactive basis do not seemi
to be reasonable and ~uitable. We therefore urge that considera-
tion be given to providing for a transitional period of not le&s than
A years during which taxes acoidingv to the stopgrap law in effect.
for 1957 would gradmaIly grade into tOose required undr 1.. 4 .- 5.

I notice in the hearings, Senators, that. there has b)een this pro.
jection madc+--that is, they have talked about transitional periods, but
nobody has offered a formula.

We propose for consideration a formula which limits the combined
tax from phases 1 and 2 only of HR. 4215 to a maxihmun of either
(1) a percentage of the tax undor the stopgap formula in effect prior
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to 1958, or (2) a lk'i\eiitazg of tithe tax itndtr 1 1.11. 4-2.5, whielikvor
is te irgvw. noh miwitnuus Nve suiggot. as ajppropiiate arev:

F1~or 1958, 1 7' penvent Of Stopgap or Si) percent. of 111t i. 4240,
whicver is larger';

For 1959), %200 percnit of stopgap or 60) poix-ont of 11.11. 4-245,
\0hivilever, is larger;

For l1160, b2,2. pveiit Of stopgap or 70 percent of 1MRl. .1245,

whli-hever is largm.r
For 19612, 6275 pilrcent of stopgap or 90 prcent. of II.R. 4-245,

whicever is larger.
As previously mentioned, this unaxinlnl would relate only to p111,k'8

li and 12. Phase I would notb watrected.
A transit ionalI formulla such'l a., that suggested Would seemil to tv

suitable inl the light of at statonin1timde by Mr. Rohitirt 11. Anderson,
Secretary of thek TIreasury, in it letter to (2haivnnan Mills1 oif the 1 lo
Ways and "Meals 'onuite, dated April 10, 198,\ltlti hg to 11 HOW
met hod of taxing~ life) insurancewoipaice.

We quote:
Provmondu shiuam tit matet for at gradual trainsilein to tho new mnethod oveir

4i 3- to 4-iyonr li4riod. i 1ritig this tranuuition. titt ta% would tit computedi as it
welgittecd average tit i tte tax imudar tin now melto anid owt tax iuuter the
i'rostnt stolgap meoihod, witiv gradually increataing weight to the new muet hod.

'11111 proposed t ralnsjt iolull 111 plan wOVides for' at S11baiittl inundiAilte
itueas'" ill (axs, i'allgillg up ward~ frvont 17.% Iverent. of thotso puilbde
under dtilL stopigap' formula. At the samoe mie, suchi it tranlsitionial
plait; .oldh give coinpaites such'l is our1 an1 otiportunlity to iluake ad-
julst merits ill oine plalt of operat igso as to lint we appropriate financial
IrOViSioul fOr thlk HOW lexVel Of taxes' ito te uap1 li'1it to) te lift-, ill-
suraitee0 bu1sinless and its 1 iolitvliolders.

I might say, as anl Iad ition~al StateunittW, that we ulso (lt I 175N percent.
basi4s because' the '1'rasury is seeking anl additional 70 polernt, ove.r
tt,1 stop1aa p forl-1"amd' this goe; ats high as.% 75N POWeeit.

Senator h iiI. I have yVou t st mitkA thoe ost of tha l tiiideme]iIit'iit0yo
have suggested ill th li tsal years de'signate'd as being those, that woJuld
N, ineluided in% thet, transition'poriott

.M1r. MArruims. No, sir, Senator. '1'llat, is at pretty itard' et iulikte.
We dot n~ot have thet figure's. So we Could nlot. e~st muuate it,
Senator Kvmnn. Ally tluestionlst
Senator .(iiiusotx Mr. Chairman, those of us out inl the givlt, agri-

Cultural Midwest have followedA with great initereSt thlt growth and
dovehoplienit of the State Farm Lift fInsurvance CO. of 1Bloohmington.

I wanted to ask you I hisquest ion. Is yowir oupany really it parenlt
comlpanly lit it wav olf life insumranceo companties stidi As have bWen or-
granized by t hev Kan~lsas State Faint Ilureana I

Mr. Al xvvIiiixS. Senator, Nvwe started the Original coin ally,~ State
FilrIl ait, Bhllonillwoll, and we hadi limtoiatId with us all tOw farml
hinrealns, ilchliti'nl thoset of yourl St ate, Melansis, Awl those of tho
Rtiiator from Nefraska Aind then, ats We grewY, anld as, the farm
bureaus becaiii mom rehlofitale% tley broke otIT min oranizeAd ter
own automobiles corn pu11iti. thpir ow~n tirV collpanies, alld their ownl
life companies. Antlwe am*tmsteti ilt that preparation. And wo five

hlappyv to see theat do0 it.

.119
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Senator CmlImsoN. I have a wire from the president of the Kansas
Farm Life Insurance Co. of the Kansas Farm Bureau, tnd I would
like to ask that it, be made a part of the record. le expresses him-
:el f pretty much as Mr. Matthias has in regard to this bill.

Seiiato. KER. The telegram will be made a part of the record at
this point..

('The telegram reads as follows:)
Senator F RANK CARLSON,
U.%'. Senate Offlct Building,
lWashington, D.C.:

Kansas Farm Life greatly concerned taxation of life insurance companies.
We fe4l new legislation will result in higher costs of Insurance to policy-
holdersi and that insufficient consideration has been given to the economic
impact of such. We are not opposed to a reasonable increase in Federal tax
but feel that the method of predetermining the amount of tax desired from
the industry Is unfair and discriminating legislation. Full allowance should
be given to exempt interest on municipal securities. Present bill does not
permit such since tax Is imposed on exempt interest income in phase No. 2
when gain from operations is considered. Our portfolio contains 27 of such
securities and loss of even a part of exempt status would make such Issues
less desirable for Investment. Other investors are not so penalized. A large
part of our holdings are Kansas municipal issues. Small companies must
not he placed in Jeopardy by excessive tax burden. The proposed legislation
would at least double our present total tax and as such might well result In
Injury to the policyholders we serve,

W1. J. BooNs,
President, KNan,as Farm Life. Knnsas Farn Bureau.

,enator KERR. Senator Curtis.
Senator CU-RTIS. What State Farm companies are associated to-

gether, using the same agents?
Mr. MA.TrITAS. State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Co.,

State Farm Fire & Casualty Co., State Farm Life Insurance Co.,
Senator. Incidentally, we have a branch of our office in your State,
sir.

Senator CURTiS. Two of them are stock, or just one?
Mr. MlAmI'IAs. Two of them are stock-the fire company aid the

life company.
Senator CURTIS. Mr. Chairman, the hour is late. I have no further

questions.
Senator KERR. Gentlemen, I think you are one of the most wonderful

groups of witnesses I have ever seen. I appreciate your patience amid
indulgence.

We will now rvceq until the 17th.
(By direction of the chairman, the following is made a part of the

record :)
LIrE INSURANcE ASSoCiATtoN or AMIuCA,

Vew York, N.Y., March 15,1959.
Hon. Hm FooD BYaD,
Chairman, Senate Pinaance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DER SENATOR BYRD: Several witnesses appearing before the Senate Finance
Committee during the recent hearings on the taxation of life insurance companies
contended that H.R. 4245 indirectly disallows a complete deduction for interest
on tax-free bonds. It was estimated that the granting of a full deduction for
interest on such bonds, without reduction of the reserve interest deduction, would
result In a revenue loss for tax year 1958 of approximately $35 million. This
estimate assumes that the bill would be amended in both phase 1 and phase 2.
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The Life Insurance Association of America has not taken a position with
respect to this issue. In our study of the matter, however, we have come to the
conclusion that the question raised with respect to II.R. 4245 could also be raised
with respect to the 1042 act. While the 1942 act and the pending bill deal with
the subject of tax-free interest somewhat differently, the end result in both
cases is to exclude tax-free interest in one part of the computation of taxable
income, but to deny a deduction for such tax-free interest insofar as it constitutes
a part of the reserve interest requirement. Approximately the sanie treatment-
and therefore the same constitutional question-prevailed under the Mills-Curtis
stopgap law applicable to tax years 1955 through 1957.

The purpose of this letter is to suggest that, in your further consideration of
the question of interest on tax-free bonds, recognition should be given to the fact
that the revenue for tax year 1958, under the 1942 law, would be reduced to below
$470 million if the change In treatment of such interest as recommended in
connection with 11.11. 4245 were also applied to the 1942 law. In this connection
witnesses before your committee have urged that sound tax principles rather
than precise revenue goals should govern the ultimate terms of 1.it. 4245. and
we were gratilled to note that several members of ihe Senate Finance Committee
expressed concurrence on this viewpoint. In thnt event, of course, the revenue
that would be produced under the 1942 act would be irrelevant.

We recognize, however, that the existence of the 1942 law creates an unusual
legislative situation which might exert some influence on the final decisions
Congress reaches with respect to this legislation. Consequently should your
committee decide to amend 11.1t. 4245 to grant a full deduction for reserve-
Interest requirements as well as a full deduction for tax-free interest, then it
would seem only fair that in your considerations the revenue estimate under the
1942 law should be reduced to the range of $460 to $470 million.

In other words, if in considering H.R. 4245 the constitutional question is de-
clded in favor of the taxpayer, it should be decided the same way in connection
with the 1942 law, with a corresponding reduction in the estimates under the
law. If such a course is not followed, the life insurance business, ; might be
placed in a position where Insistence upon the $501 million estimate under the 1942
law us a revenue target might preclude the consideration by the Senate Finance
Committee of other changes in the bill which are both meritorious and sound
In principle.

Sincerely yours,
EUGENE M. TuoaP.

Vice President and Gcneral Counisel.(See also p. 12-.)

STATEMENT SUBMITTED BY FRANK P. SAMFORD. PRESIDENT, LIBERTY NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO., BlIRMINGHlAM, AI.A., ON 11.11. 4245, LIFE INSURANCE(' 0OM-
PANY INco:ME TAX ACT OF 1959

My name is Frank P. Samford. I am president of Liberty National Life Insur-
ance Co. of Birmingham, Ala., and I am speaking for that company. Liberty
National Is a comparatively small company with total assets of $262 million. It
is a stock life insurance company, and all of its business Is nonparticipating.

I have read most of the testimony given before your committee on March 10,
11, and 12, and I would like to address my entire statement to the importance
of leaving In II.R. 4245 the special deductions permitted stock life insurance
Comlnies.

I have always opposed the so-called corporate approach for the taxxation of
life insurance companies for two reasons. First, I feared that such an approach
would result in stiierinimosing a ineasure of Federal supervision on top of
State supervision since it would require the Internal Revenue lDepartment to
check the operations (f life insurance conlles, including their reserve calcula-
tions. Second. I feared that the corlprate approach would make It impo.ssible
for stock life insurance colitPa tes to build suflivient soifeguards into their
financial structures. My experience as a director of other corporations has
titight mte that every Ilan is considered on the lasis of tax Ionsequuncus. 1 felt
that if this were injected into the operations of life insurance companies -xi that
tax conslderatlons inight he considered before safety of policyholders, the result
"ight be to undermine the safety of stock life insurance conpanies.
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For these reasons I was very hopeful that the House Ways anti Means
Committee with the assistance of the Treasury Department would find a proper
method for taxing stock life insurance companies without resorting to the total
Income or corporate approach. I would like to say iln the beginning that I believe
a fair and equitable tax law should provide the same safety and security for
policyholders of a stock company as Is provided for policyholders of a mutual
company anti at the same time should place the stockholders of a stock life
insurance company in exactly the same position as the stockholders of any other
corporation. The stockholders of life insurance companies are entitled to no

-more favorable treatment than the stockholders of any other corporation.
The House Ways and Means Committee in 11.11. 4245 recognized these problems,

but apparently was not able to devise a plan that would properly tax stock
conpantes without resorting in part to the so-called total income or corporate
approach. Honorable Wilbumr D. Mills. chairnuan of the House Ways and Means
Committee, in presenting this resolution to the House made this statement accord-
ing to the Congressional Record:

"Our willingness to tax the companies on total operations does not In itself
eliminate the serious problems that we faced in this industry, and it was tces-
sary to design t total income tax that would take into account the difficulty in
measuring prollt on longrun business and the difficulty created by the predomi-
nant position of the large mutual companies."

I believe that II.R. 4245 has to a large degree met these difficulties. However.
it any of the allowances granted stock compntis should be removed or disallowed.
in my judgment, the competitive position of the two types of companies would be
destroyed. In that event the stock companies would not only be unable to compete
with the large mutual companies, but would have difficulty In maintaining
sufficient margins of safety to protect their existing polleyholders.

To meet the difficulties outlined by Mr. Mills. 11.1. 4245 provides a special
deduction of 10 percent of the increase in reserves on nonparticipating insurance
contracts in comlulthig underwriting inconte. I ni;n convillcd that this pro-
vision is absolutely essential if companies such as ours are to remain sound
and justify the continued confidenee of our policyholders and of the insuring
public. As has been previously pointed out to this committee the higher pre-
miunims charged on participating life insurance tire a very effective safety
margin. Because of these higher prenlums mutual companies do not need as
great a sturpls or contuelCy reserve ts do stock comnies. In the evont
of adverse experience, policy dividends can be reduced by mutual companies.
This expedient is not available to stock companies which must rely entirely
on their surplus and contingency reserves.

If an incone tax at the corporate rate xvere levied on all funds that might
be added to the surphs and contingency reserve of a stock company. I believe
it would be possible for such a company to maintain adequate safety margins.
Such a law wouhl make it necessary for nonparticipating premium rates to be
Increased on business issued in the future. Since this would have the effect of
putting stock companies out of competition with mutual companies. it would
greatly reduce the volume of business which the y could hope to acquire. Even
more serious than this, however, would be the eft ct upon existing policyholders.
Sound management dictates, and has always dictated when there was no tax con-
sideration, that each year as reserves increase, surplus should be increased.
The necessity for surplus was clearly brought out by Mr. Menry F. Rood, senior
vice president of the Lincoln National Life Insurance Co., in his testimony before
this committee. Hach year as reserves increase on policies issued many years
ago. it is necessarily for the company in some way not only to establish the
reserve but to also establish as a safety margin a percentage of this reserve
Increase. In the ease of nonparticipating policies a larger percentage is received
than in the case of particlpathig policies.

The value of a dollar today is very much less than it was when many of
the policies that are presently In force were issued. It is true that the pay-
ment the companyy is called upon to make is in these same devalued dollars, but all
of the ,':p)In, L incident to handling the hus t

aess imust be paid it depreciated
dollars, or to put It another way, at inflated prices. .ortunately for the life
Insurance companies and their policyholders, mortality has improved. This has
made It possible for.the companies to meet operating expenses and maintain
Satisfactory surpluses as well as to pay dividends to stockholders.

There is an important additional reason for the special 1O-pereent deduction
that should not be overlooked. It is a recognized fact that reserves maintained
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by stock companies are on the awrage lower than reserves waintalurd by
mutual companies on comparable po,',cies. Which type of company is main-
taining tie proper reserve? Only the future will toll. Both types of companies
assume the same ultimate obligation; In the process one company undertakes
to earn 3 percent or 31,.' percent on the policy reserves while another company
obligates itself to earn only 2 or 21/1 percent. The company assuming the higher
interest rate puts up a smaller reserve. This means that under similar con-
ditions its apparent net gain from operations Is greater than that of tile com-
pany putting up the larger reserve. If the full net gain from operations is taxed,
then it is clear that the company putting up the smaller reserve will pay more
taxes and will consequently have less funds reniiaimitig to guarantee its policy ob-
ligations than the collpally which pults up the larger reserve. Tradithllioilly the
stock companies litave assumed the higher interest rate which means that they
have put up the smaller reserves. These reserves may or may not be adequate.
If the mutual companies are right, tMel the reserves of stock Cmlanies will
prove to be Inadequate, and if extra funds are not available to the stock com-
panies from surplus or contingency reserves, these companies will be In trouble.

In our company the effect of this higher Interest assumption Is vividly It-
lustrated by the following facts: Our average interest requirement on all re-
serves is approximately 3.2 percent which is substantially above the industry
average. If we were to recalculate our reserves on the basis of 2 /2 percent,
our total capital, surplus, and contingency reserve would be reduced by more
than one-half. Furthermore, if all of our reserves had been on this basis for
the year 1938, our apparent net gain from operations for the year would have
been re(lueed by approximately one-third. In fact, the reduction would have
been slightly greater than the 10 percent special deduction permitted us by H.R.
4245. In other words, this 10 percent deduction would only serve to place us
in a comparable poslion taxwlse with a company assuming a 2,-percent interest
return. Iln our case, therefore, this 10-percent deduction is not really available
to provi(le contingency margins comparable to those provided by tile higher
premiums charged by mutual companies since it is all needed to adjust for the
lower reserves which result from our higher interest asumption.

Historically, stock companies when first organized usually established the
niilmum reserves permitted by the statutes of the States in which they operate.
As they have grown and as funds have been available they have strengthened
reserves. Il our case a large volume of business was issued with an interest
assumption of 4 percent. Over the years we have added to these reserves, but
at the present time. as I have said, our average interest requirement on all re-
serves Is still approximately 3.2 percent. We had hoped to continue to
strengthen these reserves but probably will not be able to do so if II.R. 4245
Is enacted. This would illake it Imperative that we have safety margins over
and above our reserves if we are to be sure that all contract obligations can
be 1et.
The other provision contained in H.R. 4245. which I think is essential, is the

deferment of one-lialf of the tax on underwriting incoiue until such tine as it
has been clearly established that the profit to be taxed was in fact profit and not
simply a bookkeeping entry.

Everyone recognizes the long-term nature of the business. A contract is not
completed until tile policy has terminated. Policies in force upon which pre-
iliums are being paid can really be considered as "work in process." A con-
tractor constructing a building cannot determine with certainty when the build-
Ing is half completed Just what his profit or loss has been up to that point. Only
when the building is finally completed and accepted by the owners and all bills
have been paid by the contractor does Ie know with certainty tile amount of
profit, if any. which fie has made on his contract. The same Is true with a life
insurance policy except that instead of terminating in 1, 2. or 3 years, it extends
over a much longer period. The cases are alike. however, in that a life insur-
ance company cannot definitely determine Its profits as long as the contract is
still in force and has not been completed.

Mr. Mills in explaining this provision to the House of Representatives made
the following statement:

"This provision basically reflects uncertainty as to whether or not time ether
50 percent Is, in fact, income until the longrun contingencies have been elimi-
nated. When the company. however, by its own action Indicates that the elley-
holder surplus is not needed in the business and distributes It to stockholders in
any manner whatever, then the money comes back into the tax base.
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"In dealltg with the underwriting inome. therefore. it Is provilled tlhat no
fuits will be ipid to shareholers before they have pitd the full corporate rate.
Just as I (ie case with resipet to the tax on dividends of any other corporate.
lu view of (lit, difficulty of le assuring tilts income on ilt annual basis. however.
we provide, that lht conpllny can postpone tax on part of this income as long
its It I held as a surplus earmnarkel for the ipolicyholders and not for the stock-
holdl s."

To my mind ilit Is a eminently sound provision, ad I would emphasize
that tilt, deferment of this tax is not for tile benefit of stockholders but to pro-
teer the millions of iolleyholders who hold nonllarticllating or guaranteed cost
lit, insurance Iolleles.

oillo of t i', tsiiolls dirvtotl by ntel1bt'; of your committee to witles.sles
have idit'itted a feeling that flit' l(-llere St sph'lal thi l t tion nttii lit' under-
writi alls on whiih tam's are deft'rmt!t woull be valuablee to olmnlpillies for
1lit' Ilioso of expa lsioll. It Is invlt'iva Wllt' to it' 1ht those fulds would be
so usvd. While ilot rtluired Iby ite law n1tl li t assigned to indivllil policy
eOlt'tilu IIl, tht's filllil are iievertlih',hss lin lit% mir url'e of reserves anti VonIIhd ie
invested for flit,- Iroteetion of jioityholhrs inI flit, some ni IIa iier that Itoh y
reserve- art itivosti'd. The necevssIt.ts" of 1iln.1taitilig on itdqultiate surplihs for
flit' Iitetetlioii of Itleltthhitrs has always blen revtogllzed by, lip ctipnlmlios.
So long as tIle e fills aro reaiiet its surplus they are not available to |ioll'\n

it t e\muslon of a etilliliiy.
I an sure you will agreed that (le isiitifliton of life Iiistiratn't has an emviabl,

ret'ord for safety and sollltis:. The iiblie gvnerailly accelits tilt, fact that
tilt' oilipili-os art' olltl a nl lhat rfey mi" IIIl will t'litillt to lt III a positioll
to pay tinits n t'r Iolitie. as t hty trise. I alm votivillt'td t0hot lo iiletinletr of
this ctionltIile wislhes to imitost :i tax upnx sitnoK p t a iis tis whh wouhl have
li, effect of .heolsirdizing tie. -ility' of (lit' cottilaiits to lay t hats as they
mature. The Ious\'- Ways ind tltMealls Commiittee felt (lint (ile Spotial dedtuetion
of 10 'rt'eilnt ath (l tlft, rieiit of one-lhlf of (lit% tax on utltderwritiltg hIcome
wet, litvt''siry to avoid this tangt'r. I would mir'-g this t'omitte'o to allow thet'
provisions to remahli iunluioutl.

Before I close. I woult like to tell you flit ef't'!el of I.11 42.17 on our company.
Vindt'r flit' 1055-57 law flit Miis-t'iirtis Att 1, tur tax oin 1P5,w limsiness wtoutld
have been olll $315.110o. Under (it 11112 oiw oir tax would b' about $1.250.twk).
Undtr It1. 4245. as well ts we cain cav.llaite it. our ax woutl lt' alktut $2 million.
It is t-'lear from that's tlgtires that even with lit, allowncettt provided for stock
t'Oliulilles writing nmiilvirtllpa(liug lishIIess our tax woutI still i w Illtt'rilily
Illt'i'lsed.

I alillrvialt your eourtt'sy in allottluig tle It) tlit*. but stne tltere have Iven
so miiaty wIt'ssts 1 11111 iiiling this slatomtnt Iistead of takiiig tie t lit of (lit'
tolltift et' to preslI It i rsolially.

Tile Mu' ri. Tart: xsl'.t.\cr: Co. oF Nt-w YorK.
Puettblo, VWoO...H411-1-11 11. 193.9.

lion. (iom'i N At.1ioT.
Semp'nle" 0t)/,: l1ildim), lW'shitplopt. D).C.

lFAR ior A'IN : Thaiks for your prompt answer Io ily t'telre . 1 a1 very
halppy it relay any thought I might haive in r'g tird to this 'iitliilg legislation.

''liert' art' somt' 12t) million lift, isuranet' poiylIoil-s iii Ant'rlia. ani the
cashl voaiu,'s of thtir policies ieprteut tl tile one largest savings eletnmit in the
cointr). To dist oirag e this allubiloll ito lie self-relitlit antI4 intit'e'litelt Is iot.
it my opinion. helthy for tnlr natioll.l ts'Oiioly. Tlit' eoret' 1pet who t'an
itx'v,1int tn:lclkhhlly ilht'|t'ntht'nt. tilt' fewer peopht' elirity or government wIll
have to support in lilies of adversihy. This bill will incrulst'l the i'st of their
thrift and tlit vital prottctlon whihh gtos with it. Why lixmalize tltt life Insur-
ailtvt indutsry. which is (lit' only tistitilon that guariitees family security from
(lit' irst day a t'tintract' is signl. If widews andi orpl,'ans l:at to sirvv'e til
their other forms of saviiigs to supplment steal seenrily, they would bc in a
ldth way.

In a mutual life insuralie. complny there are no "profits." Any "profits"
are returned to the tileyholter as a refund. Of courw-, this Is not true in a
nlt'bllftual or stock company. A share of the proflts go to the sttokhotlders.
who are entitled to a return on their investment. But they are not necessarily
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polivholder,. The S4l *Iii of ia mutual coman y is to provide [isuranie-at
t it, lowest 1)05b11l) cost.

It virtually all -cases, 11.11. 4245 would Impoise an1 unfair penalty oi mutual
lioliiyowiel,'s by filling to grand t ntluai It tax deduction when t heir oljir'tlIm.z
gains aro h\ss thin their linveslnlent Income. Slt'h a deductioll is provide for
tlhe stock ollipially.

ThIs bllt gives ln advantage to the life Insurance companies whih use higher
interest :ussumpltions on Ipolicy reserves. But llgher Interest assumpltons pro-
duce reserves on polley obligatloits. id are therefore less conservative. The
bill coult be .melled so as to us it 5-year Individual icomlany average for coin-
puting the reserve Interest deduction. so us I treat each company Individually
and avoid basing the tax oil all Idulstrywidt, average. whieh would favor some
companies and pentlize others. I believe tlie provisions it regard to qualified

1ension plains should be revised so that they would receive the same tax treat-
mient as t rlsteetl plhus.

The provlsiho providing for taxing Investment income from nnnuilties Is unfair.
It Is just another form of double taxation.
There are many 1wore lietilles lit tie lill. but these are the Imlost glaring.

The lift, insurance Industry expects to pay their fair share of the taxload, but
I believe this does not tlit that deseripliton.

I apprt-late hearing from you and I hole you will be able to help us get thils
lill aeltded.

Kindest personal regards.
M -t sinverely,

Guy L. EVANs,
Field Udicrriter.

P.S.-Give my regards to Warren Elliott.

NATIONAi. ASSOCIATION OF N[UTUAL SAvINGS BANKS.
Ncw York, N. V., Mlarch 16, 1959.

11nt. iARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman tin, st-114' Finance (omiittte'l.Se' tel Offie¢ lht1iling, Wa'shington, D}.C.

MY DF:Ar SFNA-roH lYRt : We refer to 1i.t. 4245. the propo-sed "Life Insurance
Company Iteotne Tax Act of 1955." As yout know. in the States of New York.
Massaehnsetts, and Conitecticut. nuttual s;tvings banks are authorized to engage
in the life In1suralnce business. Section 59-4 of the Internal Revenue Code pro-
vidt\ in effect that such banks are to be taxed like ordinary corporations on
that part of their inconte not allhcable to the business of the life insurance
department, and otl the ititnme of the lift insuratce department "at the rates of
:111d i11 the mtanner proviled lit subehapller 1, (see. t431 antd following) with
respwet Io life insuratnce conlti nh's."

We express no ophIlon in this letter onl the substaltive merits or demerits of
the bill. We have, however, reviewed it in an effort to determine whether there
Is anything i t it Itconsistent with the general sctetlle of section 594. So far as
we can detertine. there is no suelt Inconsistency. but we should appreciate it
If your cotnittee could 1in its relrt eottflrtm our Itterpretation. for Instance. by
sttting tltat nothing iI the bill Is illtetled to cihattge the praletice of treating
life Insurante delprtments of lttiila saviltgs banks Its life Insurance companies
for the purpose of somputing the lwtrtlal tax on the Income of such life insurance
departtnettts deseribed lit section 514 of tile CoAle. We have particularly noted
the provision of setlon 817(b) of the bill whereby certain gain is required to
be detertiuied by reference to the fair market value of property on De lnber 31.
1958. if on that date the fair tuarket value exetds the adjusted basis. and the
taxpayer has been it life Insurance coti-tpiy at till tiles on and after that date.
We assume that this provision. or tny siuiltr provision, would apply il coin-
pitltg the tax of a saviltgs bank life Insuranice department even though in a
ttX'litical sense. the depaxrt 11ent Is not at life insurance company.

Another provision whIh has giveit some concern to us is that of the last
Slelttice of section 81t b) ( 1). whith states that I cori:inting the dhMiot ion for
dlvhlenlds to loleyltollers. there shall be Inluded as ainiounts hld ons ret-erve3
for dividends to lilovllohlders) lit tlhe end of tiny taxable year "anmoutts set
aside, before the 16th tay of the third month of the year following such
taxable yea; for paynett tlurltg the year following such taxable year." It

3T i2-9------ 2S
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New York, tie actuary of the savings banks life Insurance fund is required to
analyze .ad prepare tigures for the annual report of -IS lssulng banks and to
make dividend recommendtations to those banks. It is physically impossible to
complete this work for all these banks before the last week of February., As
a part of this study, the amounts of dividends to be set aside for the following
year are determined. These figures are then placed in the annual reports to
the superintendent of banks, which ar, due on .March 1. It may not be possible
ill all cases to complete formal action for setting aside reserves for dividends by
the 15th of March. A similar situation prevails in Massachusetts where the
State actuary Is required by law to make corresponding determinations for each
of the Issuing banks In that State. Accordingly, we should appreciate your
connittee's giving consideration to changing the last sentence of section
811(b) (1) to read as follows:

"For pirioses of sulparagraphs (A) and (11), there shall be included is
a lmoinits hel at the end of any taxable year amounts set aside before the time
prescrikted by law for tiling the return for such taxable year (Including exten-
sion,: thereof), for payment during the year followlng such taxable year."

This -ould orreslind, for instance, to the somewhat similar treatment pro-
vided for accrual basis taxpayers with respect to contriUtions to pension trusts
in section 404 (a) (6).

Very truly yours,
WILLTAM A. LYox. PrvC'dent.

STATEMENT OF C. 11. I'OINDXI Eit, FI'RESilKNr, COASTAL STATES LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
lIE: II.R. 4245

('oastal States Life Insura'ce Co. Is a small company, with just over $200
nillit.n iisurance in force and assets al)Prltximliatin-g $24 million: it is Illso a
yo ung voitliany, converted ill 1917 to a stock company from a fraternal. It is
engaged ill the ordinary, industrial. hind group life insurance fields, and also
writes indivhlual nd group accident and health contracts.

After a careful examination of 11.11. 4215. we believe that its passage would
lie lPsastrous to the competitive position of our small company and all other
stall or young eotmpanllies in the Nation engaigedi in a similar business. The
tax burden would be less serious than tihe competitive disaster from tile special
tax deductions prolised for those large imItual companies that now dominate
certain fields. Its inmedlate impact would be the complete destruction of our
carefully developed group and group accident and health Operations. because we
would be unable to eompete with those companies able to write tax-exempt
pension plans in combination with other group, using pension windfalls for
dividends on group and group aeildent and health.

In ge, ral, We do not feel that a tax measure, beginning with 159,. reduces
the taxes imposed upon a handful of companies. while most life Insuiralle olla-
palios must pay 70 percent or more iticreases, is other than unjust. involtable.
unfair, capricious, and dangerous to the' economy. to which the rapidly growing
smaller companies are vital, especially In the Southeast. Southwest. 1ontain
States. and iidwest.
Tie measure, as sent to the Senate, provides certain "alleviating seetlos"*

for smiall stoek companies. including a sptial treatment of preliminary terni
methods of reserving. However, many small companies would find It very ditll-
vtult to avail themselves of these deductions, since they wolod require three dif-
ferent sets of books, three versions of accounting, and very sharply increased!
home ottie expense.

We aret, convinced, espet-hilly in view of the testimony before the Senate Fiainee
Committee by representatives of every segment of the life insuran-e industry.
that the investment income approach Is the only method by which Congress can
develop a tax bill that wold lie both prtductive to the Treasury and fair to
everyone in the Industry. Tilt so-called Mills-Curtis stopgap. with a read]lusted
dethlctiou rate to provide a greater tax yield, is smuh an tipproach.

To the still life Insurantce company. three things are most iluportant fit a
Federal income tax bill: i11 its competitive effect. in which lJ.B. 4245 appears
to be the worst ever prolsed : (2) its stability and long range effect. both of
which are lacking in Hl.R. 4245: (3) simplicity. Of these three, for many of
us, the third is almost the most important, and 11.11. 4245 is the most complex
labyrinth of words, mysterious mathematical calculations. combination of un-
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related average result., find violations of accepted -ccounting practices that can
be imagined.

The Treasury, In 195S. sought the tried-and-rejected total income approach,
because It yielded more noney: this year they abandoned it. because gains from
operation had sharply declined and the prospective yield of their pet bill would
be about $1o million less than the sum they had hoped for. I.t. 4245 repre-
sents nothing more than the piling of unrelated figures arbitrtrily together to
obtain a result approximating the yield of the 1942 act, w\hivi the Treasury
agrees is Iunijust anti unireasonable.

Smniall insurance companies. with an experience such as ours, t Coastal States
Life, hope1k that from these hearings will develop a measure that will produce
adequate revenue, that will not require too frequent revision, and that will not
des-troy them competitively by special tax allowances to their larger rivals.

ST TEMENT OF STFRi ING HoLLowAY. CHAIRMAN OF THEF BOArD OF CONTINENTAL
LrFr INSURANCE CO.

My name is Sterling H1olloway. I am chairman of the board of Continental
Life Insurance 0L). of Fort Worth, Tex., a stock company organized February
18. 1948.

Continental Life Insurance Co. Issues nonparticipating and participating
ordinary life business.

Our comimny had operating losses In the years 1955, 1956, and 1957, but we
made a small profit in 195S. Our company is a member of the Texas Life Con-
ventlon and our position concerning H.R. 4245 is generally In agreement with
that of the Texas Life Convention, being different only in emphasis. Our views
can be summarized as follows:

We believe that on sound tax principles and to avoid discrimination between
classes of companies, the Ideal solution would be a Federal income tax law Impos-
Ig a tax on net Investment income. defined substantially as in phase 1 of I.11.
4215. with an additional provision that any funds over and above amounts
transferred to shareholders' surplus account which are distributed to stock.
holderN in the form of cash dividends would be subject to tax at the time of
disiribation. "

However. we feel that the degree of discrimination presently contained In
11. 4245 is not unbearable and that it could be somewhat mitigated by the
following amendments, which we urge be given consideration by the committee:

1. An amendment to section 895 to provide for the use of each individual com-
pamly's -year average net interest earned rate, in lieu of the average now pro-
vitled In computation of the deduction rate.

2. An amendment of section 809(d) (6) to provide an increase from 10 percent
to 12 percent In the deduction for increases in nonparticipating reserve, This
increase was urged before both the Treasury staff and the House Ways and
Means Committee and can be fully Justified and supported by statistical studies.

.An amendment to provide that tax-exempt interest would In fact be fully
tax exempt in all phases of II.R. 4245.
4, An amendment to the provision for a shareholders' surplus fund to provide

that any surplus contributed by shareholders In the future will be Immediately
credited to) sueh fund.

5. An amendment to create what might be called an "accumulated surplus
a"mint." equal to the amount of the accumulated earned surplus of each com-
liany on Deember 31, 195S. and from which 2 percent per annum would be
transferred to the shareholders' surplus fund until such accumulated surplus
account is exhausted.

6. An amendment to provide that losses from operations of the years 1955,
1950, and 1957 be allowed as a loss carrytwer deduction. -

I urge the ttmimmlttee to consider favorably the foregoing amendments which
will hnInlmiz,, the obviously discriminatory effect of the bill as now drawn
and I thafik tile comnlltte for the privilege of being allowed to submit my
views for consideration.
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Culic.wo. It.L, March t6. 199.
Re Life Insurance Company Income Tax Act of 195). II.R. 4245
1lon. HARRY F. BYRD.
IT.. Scnat', Washington, D.C.:

The Benefit Association of Rallway Employees is a small mutual life insur-
aInee coiitpany foulld In 1913 In Chicago. 111. For the year 1957 we incurred
an olmrating loss of $60.4S1.59 before Federal income tax due to adverse claim
experience. Under the Mills law (1955--57) that supposedly gives insurance
companies a tax advantage our company laid a Federal income tax of $22S.-
.K3.17 for 1957 on the $60.481.59 loss Incurred as our company has suffered
under the Inequities of 1p1st life insurance tax laws. We would appreciate your
consideration of the following changes i proposed tax law I1.R. 4245:
(I) Removal of the discrimination In the accmuulation of surplus for small

insurance companies. Time small company requires a larger surplus hlm propor-
thin to its size as its claim exlriemice tends to fluctuate to a greater extent
than does that of a large comxiiify.
This greater accumulation of surplus could be provided for by (a) altering

sec-tim S) (g) to provide that the limitations mentioned do not apply to small
insurance comlpauies and by (b) altering section 809(d) (7) to include indi-
vidual acci(lent and health insurance.
(2) Removal of the discrimination under the Mills law (1955-57) whereby

some small insurance companies were reqjuIred to pay a Federal income tax
while sustaining Iosst froni operations. These inequities could be corrected by
altering section S12(b) (1) l) to allow loss carrybacks to taxable years prior
to January 1. 195S. This change would help many smill companies and cost
the Treasury a negligible amount.

P.-r'r E. KEma.
President, Benefit As,qociation of Railway Employees.

TilE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. Or NEw YORK
Boise. Idaho, March 12, 1Q59.

Re H.R. 4255
lion. PRAuK CireH,
U.S. Senator, Senate Office Building. Washington. D.C.

DEAR FRANK: It was surely good to talk with you on the phone yesterday. I
am certainly proud of the fine reputation you are building nationally. You are
doing a wonderful selling Job for the State of Idaho.

Frank. relative to 11.11. 4255. we are concerned basically about two things:
One. that mutual legal reserve life insurance companies are not discriminated
against where problems pertaining to the Industry as a whole tire concerned,
and. two. that dividends as it return of i)reilum are not Jeopardized due to
unreasonable taxat ion.

Here are some Ideas that might be considered In clarifying these points:
Of the $775.739,552 of insurance in force by the '20 top companies lit the State

of Idaho in 1957. $368.943.147 of this was produced by mutual life insurance
cominnies. (The 1957 statistics were used bIeause the 1MS figures have not
been published yet.) So. any taxation involving these mutual companies would
materially affect a considerable amount of money and lany thousands of Idaho
polieyholders.

At the present time. life Insurance taxes are three thues greater than average
taxes on other forms of thrift.

State premium taxes and Pederal income tax. If expressed as a percentage of
premiums, hae risen by 99 percent since 1945. Ii the sane period, the volume
of Federal income taxes paid by life insurance companies has climbed 1,000
percent, or fire times as fast as the industry has grown.

,Mutual comlpanles have only M3 percent of the total life insurance in force.
and only aS percent of the gain front operations. But under the new bill they
would pay 72 percent of the Federal taxes that will be levied on the life Insur-
ance business.

Under the preosed legislation, H.R. 4245, life insurance comlpanles would
pay nearly $545 million in Federal income taxes alone on 1958 revenue. This
would represent a tax boost of more than 70 percent in a single year.
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State taxes on life insurance premiums for 195, will exceed $300 million.
This, when added to Federal income taxes of $545 million. means a total of
$845 million, more than twice the burden of such taxes 5 years ago. And this
takes no account of some $150 million of social security, real estate, jand
miscellaneous taxes which bring the total tax burden to about nearly $1 billion.

H.R. 4245 overlooks the first objective of mutual Insurance companies.
The sole aim of mutual companies is to provide insurance at the lowest

possible cost. When a mutual company ends up the year with inore money
than it needs to meet its obligations, it returns the surplus in the form of
premium refunds.

1I.R. 4245 gives an advantage to the life Insurance companies which use
higher interest assumptions on policy reserves. But higher interest assumptions
produce lower reserves on policy obligations, and are therefore less conservative.

In virtually all cases, H.R. 4245 would Impose an unfair penalty on mutual
policyholders by failing to grant mutuals a tax deduction when their operating
gains are less than their investment income. Such a deduction is provided fur
nonmutuals.

H.R. 4245 should be amended to remove discrinlinatory provisions. This
could be accomplished by:

Using a 5-year individual company average for computing the reserve interest
deduction so as to treat each company individually and avoid basing tile tax
on industrywide averages which favor some companies and penalize others.

Allowing mutual companies proper deductions of any deficit that may arise if
operating gains fall short of investment income.

Revising the provisions on qualified pension plans so that they receive the
same tax treatment as trusteed plans do.

Permitting a deduction for investment Income from annuities so as to avoid
unfair double taxation.

These proposed amendments would improve H.R. 4245 because:
The tax on policyholder savings would be more equitable.
There would be no tax incentive to weaken policy reserves.
Mutual companies with low operating gains would not be penalized by excessive

tax on their investment income. This is essential to the growth and competitive
position of small mutual companies.

Conservatively managed companies would not be penalized by a higher rate of
tax.

Life Insurance companies expect to pay their fair share of Federal taxes. They
ask only that the taxation law be nondiscriminatory.

It is highly probable that no other major industry in the history of the
United States has ever faced the serious threat of a 70 percent tax boost in
1 year.

Frank, I think our position is fairly clear. We are not trying to avoid pay-
ment of increased taxes, but merely to modify the bill so that policyholders'
dividends are not going to suffer beyond reason.

Thank you very much for your kind consideration, and my very best wishes
to you for your continued success.

Sincerely,
J. Rixcura CtA&xA Manager.

FARmES & TADERS LWrE INSU"NCE Co.,
Syrase, AN.Y., March 16, 1959.

Re Proposed amendment to H.R. 4245
Senator IARRY F. BYRD.
Chairman. Cominttre on Finance,
V.S. etena, Washington, D.C.

DE.R SENATOR BYRD, AND OTHER M [EMBERS OF TIlE FINANCE CoMMErrE: We
would like to call your attention to the fact'that our company Is in the process
of mutualization in accordance with the enclosed mutualization plan which was
approved by the superintendent of insurance on November 15, 1954.

We are r,.qxulril under this plan to make payments out of earnings and for
that reason, we are in the same situation as the Ohio National Life Insurance
Co., and we feel the same way as they do about the necessity for relief under
H.R. 4245. Accordingly, we favor the proposed amendment -ubmitted by the
Ohio National Life Insurance Co. to your committee which is in the form at-
tached to this letter.

Very truly yours,
Emwix W. ]3EN.E, Prcsidnct.
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO H.R. 4245, To CORRECT TILE RETROACTIVE ASPECT OF TIEe
BILL AS IT AYFECTS A LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY IN PROCESS OF MUTUALIZATION
UNDER A MUTUAtIZATION PLAN COMMITTED FOR PRIOR TO TIE PROPOSED EFFEc-
TIVE DATE OF THE BILL,

In subpart C-Gain and loss from operations-section 809(d), an additional
deduction should be inserted immediately following paragraph (8) at the bot-
tom of page 24 of the February 9, 1959, print, as follows:

"(9) Any distribution during the taxable year to shareholders in acquisition
of stock pursuant to a plan of mutualization agreed upon prior to January ,
1958, under the mutualization laws of the taxpayer's State of domicile."

The above addition would require the following changes on page 25 of the
February 9, 1959, print of the bill:

Paragraph (9) of section 809(d) would be renumbered as paragraph "(10)".
The reference in the first sentence of section 809(e), to subsection (41) (9),

would be changed to refer to subsection "(d) (10)".

PLAN FOR MUTUALIZATION OF FARMERS AND TRADERS LIn INSURANCE CO., OF
SYRACUSE, N.Y.

PLAN

'For the conversion of the Farmers and Traders Life Insurance Co., of Syra-
cuse, N.Y., hereinafter referred to as the company, into a mutual life insurance
corporation and for the acquisition of shares of its capital stock to that end,
pursuant to section 199 of the insurance law of the State of New York.

.I

The company hereby determines to become a mutual life Insurince corpora-
tion.

II

The company is to pay the sum of $1,000, hereinafter referred to as the mu-
tualization price, for each share of the outstanding 3,000 shares of its capital
stock of the par value of $100 acquired pursuant to this plan, provided that
the plan shall be approved and subject to the performance of the conditions
therein provided:

(a) by a vote of the stockholders representing a majority of the capital stock
at a meeting of the stockholders to be called for the purpose;

(b) by a majority vote of all policyholders each insured In an amount at
least equal to $1,000 and whose insurance shall have been In force for at least
1 year prior to aforesaid stockholders meeting and. who shall vote at the meet-
'Ig to be caUed for the purpose and in the manner hereinafter provided;

(e) by the superintendent of insurance of the State of New York In writing.
Upon the approval of the plan as above set forth the company shall make pay-

meants for the acquisition of the stock in the following manner but subject to
the stipulations herein enumerated;
(d) An initial principal payment of $200 per si ire shall be made on the mu-

tualtration price in 1954 at the time of acquisitiou ,)f stock acquired on or prior
to December 31, 1954; on January 1, 1955, an additional principal payment not
exceeding $100 per share shall be made on the purchase price of auch "t4k; and
upon the acquisition of stock subsequent to December 81, 1954, the principal
payment to be made per share shall be equal to the principal sum per share
previously paid on account of the mutualization price per share for stock
acquired prior thereto.

(e) Subsequent annual principal payments on the mutualizatlon price shall
be made on January 2, 196, and yearly thereafter until the aggregate principal
payments provided In paragraphs (d) and (e) shall equal the mutuallzation
price.
(f) Interest on the balance of the mutualization price remaining unpaid from

time to time, computed from the date of acquisition of the stock at the rate of 8
percent per annum, shall be paid on the first days of each January, April, July
and Octoter next ensuing until the entire mutualization price shall have beenpaid.
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(g) Until January 1, 195.5, the company shall continue to write nonpartici-
pating policies and contracts and beginning January 1, 1055, the company shall-
issue participating life insurance policies and deferred annuity and pure endow-
ment contracts. Effective as of said date there shall be a separation In the
accounts of the company as between all policies and contracts written prior to
January 1, 1955, which shall be known as the nonparticipating business, and all
policies and contracts written thereafter, which shall be known as the partici-
pating business.

(h) All principal payments on the matualizatlon price shall be made from
the accumulated net earnings of the nonparticipating business only. All interest
payments on the unpaid balances of the mutualization price shall be paid from
the accumulated net earnings of the nonparticipating business only. Provided,
however, that such principal and interest payments shall not reduce the surplus
to policyholders (both nonparticipating and participating) below 5 percent of
the policy reserves and policy liabilities (both nonparticipating and partici-
pating) of the company.

All payments above referred to shall require the prior approval of the board of
directors of the company and the superintendent of insurance of the State of
New York.

DEFINITIONS

"Surplus to policyholders" shall have the meaning given to that term in sec-
tion 4 of the insurance law of the State of New York, except there shall be de-
ducted therefrom the special surplu.2fund 's-i6ided In. article IIl.

"Policy reserves and policy 1 abllities" shall consist o~tiie._,uhi of the Items
enumerated and defined as lch In subsection 1 of section 207 o the Insurance
law of the State of New York and comparable items for accid and health
insurance policies.

"Accumulated net ings" shall be the 1'surpl to.pollcyholders"' $2,019,-
121.80 as reported the company'oanuar statement ps at December , 1953,
plus the net earn s on the nonprti FpatiQs businep thereafter and I any
principal distribu ons made p suant to parapapa (d) adN\(e) of arti e II.
interest paymen made pu*ant to laragraph .(f) of arIcleII and am lilts
set aside as a special surplus fund puPLtaa--gticle III of tos plan.

"Net earnings' on nonpartloipatlagww' shall be dtermiked annuall) in
the following manner from the follow) teo alloca le to the n8 particlpatipg
business, whicl items shall correspon the items in *h,1953 a_ ual statemit
of the company as filed with the sup~i endt of insuaheeo tWe State of Ne
York: The excess of the ,nn of "Sre1 'uiplpa-inls December 31, current
year," item 49 "Unassigled sibrpJ s, D ber rentt year, "item 50, a #d
principal distr buttons az interest payments4 nade / tualization ertifi-
cate holders in e current alendar J etnt , over tle suro qI "i~dlsurplus fuils
December 31, previous yea, Item 34 \nd surplus December
previous year," n 85, In th\ surps a ti g 4.

At the time of qnkiug each pringcia payment, an, equal amount share
shal besetasie frasch share of &ock which ha4 not been acqu ired ursuant

-to the plan, as a speciaq surplus fund &fIh-th rpose of inalig yzuent to
stockholders Svho subsKlwntly may transfer their stock in ac dance with
paragraph V. Such amo1t14~all not be a liability of the company until such
stock is so transferred. - .

ukpzOTzo PERIOD or DEFERRED 'PAYMUZT

It can be expected with-normal earnings that a period of about 10 years
from January 3, 1955, may be required to complete the payments of the mutual-
ization price with 3 percent interest on the remaining unpaid balances.

Upon the approval of the plan as above set forth and the delivery by a stock-
holder or by the voting trustees in-his behalf, as the case may be, of his stock
certificate or certificates, properly endorsed for transfer, and the surrender of
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tit(% Votlng (I'ls vri Iltiox, It titny, prtaporly endorsed for t na atxfr, stoh stock-
holder, or haim stvt'xxor Iti I iiieres( shiil receive frotitle voaiajtny tipon dtelivery
(iftt he ii tittvitto oar to-rti lil o to I lie' autmutimlizaiffo ttai-t istevs, vaxi pier slhi o ti
liii ztimoutit deot erinetd amx jlbivo stilledl mtild i uitilizaitioli ent Iifiitte oi-
ditt-Iclg hlis rightst iaulr t hisa liin tat (l doroated hat i ce of flit, tnucliase, price.
'i'luo voat i liil tshliall beo i it Curio tiaproead tay f lit) vtlaiy atd O il (lo nlalii-
tentutit a If ttiiiit' of thle Stnt alof New York. stiavit I i- vt shallI lieo frkiana-
forathle by tsslgnmaent t hereof. uiJJnt Ntitei trisxr ea af il'clolaxcntSXVeS I IlciatoI
tir ion lfavateat of Maock to flte utvitutIlzamlitua (rtisatevs li shlat I iiiii conset
t be it slotvkhIolilr lit tile cotimnly.

V~1

'ileo hii Is to lie mithllittted to tile stockhaoldlers of ft, o atapaiiy titit spetjtcial
1aae'elatg of Stm-kltolders. ctllol fear flint purpo~sv is provided bly laiw, to Ila htoli
ait. such ttime or tinuem im shall lit) letvrnitiim lay thpt boared of dlirectorsa of tiie
voltltil tl itplil d1ue nit t lt .11.4 hI ato Tower Ilitihldtug. Syroctuse, N.Y. Tell (l11Y.4

note lit writing tit flie line'v, place, a1in41 paurpose of Slit'b meet lug lx to lie giveta
by atervinig etvi stot-kholtir twrsoiily or ay atamilling it copy of stieh aaot' to
vitch xl ockhohler taf recaral tail Itled tot vote ait such Iteel lug, ait Ilals autdrs its
tile sat tue a axtiwos eaa fill- books or the touputi tait Iflit% inte of titoae thuig of sioel
itl Ie attad th lo tlee lx4 te, lhe aaceaaaijiiaaloa lby ii t'iiiy of O ils hutit. Hatch stink-
holer will fit eatiItleil tot ote voale for eatb mhiro (if stovk atphaeaarhag by thle
boaok-4 of tile toniltqiy to be owtedt lay luiu matll mtay v'ole lit Iermin oar Ilay piroxy.
The result of (lie i'otte ust. it sueh inietlug ghaall he cert lli'al by tile sevretairy of
thie comtiaty to tile saalwrlatteitilent of Iiirie.

'Thte trusatees. hierpla eat le't "Mitt It) iIon I nriaxt(es." to whluot mi tck puanclia ed
or atioirlr iater I lilm lilian slitill bie asslgatea er I rattsfernc'd, ptitrait to the
iimiratici luaw of the Slaute of Now York.. sttaul li hitt following naiauei :' Ewini
W. 1liaaae, 1 terstvluot 1). Newstomt, mtidl 1Loids .1. Taller, who slutill hold the stock
soii tvqatief it rti rut for Mtl tat the lx~aIvhyhoblqorc tof Me li' ohilliy fit ntoordtact'
Mil i lo ect oa 11ef the itruit'e im tar fti statte, of New York. Vitainelt's
lii their luiaiher, ocauruag by ro-tlgia ohu, illstliIt y. or ett. shltil hoi filleud lay
thea boatd taf alrectacrm of this coitpatly with thlet' ilalrovai ta the flip irlteatle
tat laimimraaaie of tho 14ttite of New Yoark.

N1I11

A mooeting taf lKlli'yholderm ouchi tinureal for tit least $1.,KM and whoso aimmir-
ativ tac utill htave been lis forcia for tat. least I years prior to th baa lovklaoldlars
utteot lug shall hie held at tle office of thle vouttiauuy tit such tltte or titm ta shallI
boi Ilela'tuiitea by (li' litatrd of alirectona or ti coaitiy and uixii giving :10 dtye
parior iiotive titervof for the hailxsi tat vuotitng for or aigailtat INi plim. 'lTe

sitotateaatettof tttxitntiut' taf Iflit, St it. oaf New York shlutl conieat, stihs'rvtse,
maid dlm1 re e it Itetlaad ot laaott'tire oaf soald itttlg is piroidled by laiw.

A tiot te tit wiitg slil hi gtveita(if the' liohleyhlealtrm iaaael ing to eaich taf
Atuvch pltllyholers, lby tunllttg it tattive oftat(%k tti, phitee, fnd puarliose of ft,
mteettttg to each of such eli. tocyholler.4 tit Is hiaest aidilneax, ita shown lay tht(
'onapanly's books, at least .40 tInys before flit-- uttte aof the lateet hag. There' shnil

hae 011-Jet l n spHPt pta lieVelope containing the atotloc, it vojy tat the plait oat
itli itillmiIlioi, ilt otultl haillal it Iit fornntliharaae lay the maiatl ntendtetit of
hnutmet ae sinaia san itable ret urn gatiuial enivelahie. pomhlaie hanelvili, lim- huig
hiseranlhd 11ltireol tile atatnieo andti ailress, af thflihoe oatiea taf (t., compllany.
Thtere M1i11lh tilso Ilat enclosel Ili suth settled euvaaloapa, it uiitihale Mulank proxy tmtu
that stalteent tit thip rIght of flit,' Ixahicyhohler to vote either lii ti'arua, lay mall,
or lay proxy. :na'h. of mua'h ptalleyhmolerm, whether Itairetl under ono or motre
3policle5, 8h1till haive taut, otie vocte, aindaiuniy vote lit liorsot, lay proxy, oir lay mall.
Titi vote etat alt the meeting sall hae onvaatutad by three' ilspt'atana to bea up.
ptolateal bay thr- artailtafetlet taf insurtne, who shinil certify fta) nesitt to ft,
voaanty uit (lite muperintendent of Insurance.
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lx

l it 11"1-111 aiawaht iautraIit vi auil vaiiijaE i si ock pur~imit ut o ft li pom isbous otf
ow liiiica iaw of o me ah s iii orew Yoiak.

Datled i~t Syriie'ise, N.Y., Maty 15. 1 .

I',usidcod , l'arlowa . flol a Tr! ude~rs hife~ 11IIiititca Co.

Si'a''.t-:M Ni' 'ro STA.vrIFA t O' ) JARIVIS l"Ait.FY

11.11. -12,15 ling liven developeAd iter stici lbrisstre' of timue, wilhotit fulil opptor-
Ituauht y foir .4014i lilltd Iest i g, thIaot umw nu oi am eel cute a.'vis keep 'oinlg to
light. 'IThis mipialelieattifiry St a teiaieat detscrlles wll we I Faust IN lilt ti i euleil
siwlIIl i fleeting veray few comlptaias tit most nuda possibly only onte. A simple

u taat'udtiiettt Iq stigge';teti NI-1ila'i We belIievP wold apply only to t hose few coinl-
iiiliili"st, latisslhly ontly ollot vouilay, an ld would aivold serious Ilijustle icc MoIhill
c01 olaiy.

St,( -1uai 818(te) taf 11.11. -12115 Is ahe'slguacal to lea ~ilaru It s of Di-eeauisw 31.
1957.. wluit-hi tat lapawise wouaid go tliae it'al aausa of titt e'laiage from eua-la isis
(toamelrtita I)IIaSls4. 'I'lia' siihjie Iis dlsead lit page IS litid IaRIe 131 of 1 ll.4
110-port 'No. 34 aaccompaaing 11.1t. 42-11. Thlt, principle IN to opply the Mills slopl-

g ii tx toe I liase linartills. so t hat th l x miajustiueatt would cqimel f Ilit% Wi fereulce
he(twtoen tiut', tray 1e4,11111iy ;nild oa fte cash basis over Ititst years iind tile tox
which would Ilinvt beeui p11c4 It Iflt te aoapaaiy hod tiledl Its returns t fte an'ral
baami ou~aver isl .VetIirs. F~oi most compulalem flit% plrovislin wo'rkm ot Iilt waty.
A volplly w11ic1 dot's not eulailer the Iwo Ilies litalt oia thie reserve Interest
dealucio I otuild i ha viat W\ adjlIaatmueit eqiim to) 7.8 lwriat of the tiet 111i5T
leruua is. anull it conaitay whose reserve iteduetloi hats becat vow4iI~tently greit er
tit111 fte two tlias I111111 wouldl lave at (aix aidhatitet eaildi t) 52 pereett of (he
195A7 aol ateeruialm.

A purobaleim a rIse for a compluuay far which thle reserve deducto lulwals eNtt-
sltently below (te twvo (liles limiit Itaitil 11137, In which year the uietilou

eahitilled lite liit Ifor tilt, first ti Itaia. Mior such*1 a coaniity thle tax adtllstilet.
re~pilired bty sect In 51(c moild beK- M2 ilreelit of the 11).*7 accertals (elln tlaolgI
the4 addlaitionaal amount of tat' through thle yetrs onl the nerunl hisiq wothld have
ba'eali t aahifreactiton orf ilaif amuoil. Specwitleahly, t'uuilder at life' itsuranice
comipitay which wvriteR it tyiw of Insuratact whivch 14 cliaraeterimed by flil til
iastoall higliapdgree of tong-term risk, awill wich. , erefore, hans followed coat-
er-vitlye isaliIeso In reserve vnutiland al it divitds1 to stowcholders. As it

reAult of stucli vommervallt i that% eoapanty's rallo of surplus to, assets Is4 nltwe
iva'rage nuad Its aaet investment luvoane is ctatsidernbly higher thit tiut% interest
mrvlire to littiln reserves. Il 10)5T, for flit,. first thne, lte reserve avid oitier

plalicy 11lialail t y aheduact Iota vaeoaunterea t hae 11miaaa t Itwie this' nonut of Interest
remilred (4) laraluitit reserves.

At flt--e ('a of 10)57 amtece tlarvest W1 11b1t011 $2900,010. It tite adusael
r(Njth-aeal by setteat 81154(o) were maide wit hotit regird to the till) himttait ite
reserve null other Ixtiley liaulility deduttloll, flie* miihaltotul tax (to be slureacd
over 1I) years) wauuli htave' totaled aiblott$5t AN n result of hainltg pit-
etautaItered fte two tits lililt lit 11117, heoweve'r, the aulaltionaal tax roqiredlm by
st'ttIli 818(o) would tx' over $1000 It tile cmany hil rt'ported liacoane
lit 110)17 aull parior years ona ott atecritil basis, Its ntrgrogaito taix" over sixeli prior
yetl-s would have btet'i miller by about $22,tW. so, that aitut 8) Itiernt of tiluit

111(11141111 fadtlunl tix would roptcseltt it wvindifnll to thle TIreasttry. acertilng
solely because tl't% frantitoat cotme ait lilt' endl of tile only year Mimi thet* oom-
Pat1Y P1ia11cONllre theP tWO time10 limit. on Its reserve andt other liolley liabillkv
deduction.

It might hi tnted In poslig tiiat the "buinching" problem Is even more, LN1ii-
plIvated foll n t'otafly which lint becat txed taier section 204 11W( pior t)
10)42. in1 thitt camo the amaounat of Ituterett accred at thle endt of 11041 was takenl
Ito the computation of the tax undter wecton 2M) for 10)41, and (liei muinil auttlnt
would have been Included in itiio received lit 1942. IN the exteatt. of (lie



I Itit it $2lt1 I ttil I I hote Of 114 li it tt t Ilk 11 lif ion, mo 14ve owt i t i\ m'itillett so wlit
Siit' Iit)d vi I II Itt I4 vu SI II It it i I III. iiu'li'ittilh t I tl'

Tho t pl roli1'11I ttle 111 hoi U't iiitt i'tt to l~ 11114N tom til . tittily ftit r ds -it I"i11 bei Velry
1o t1.m7 i i mlom4i' Intlqit it ' 11'ol 40 lit 11 fh ftt I i'ii itt III' I hu t 41111 t itt by itut e14 v ii'l

i (o)i '1114 tveil~ 1111111 '4 I gr iat 11 (ii ltit 1ti. r \ 11 l x 1111 illd 11v

$11,441 l11.1i t I tit\ 1m411111111 4 li'im' t4illtt lilt' l i'i b1141tust 114 t i l L N 151i't 111141v
ItI 11 4111 4ll It (11 vi t i l It14 tihi h i lii 41 141 bV 11 % ii lit' 11111 11 19t ' 11 1i.ii 11~t44 Ii ti it'lit1

V11111 l 'il t ti 44111 I ti ter -4 i14 1411 1 lt'(011VIt.1,0 'IV 10-

I h tim $2.1X) ,. wilIer'i W i 4112im t ho po1il. '14 0A14m u

11111 1111 lonui l t'1'4t 1 1 mi i'rn l~it ii t fitl, 11ot 11111141 11114 141 miwlr o'll l l lth ito (111t

N1 11o mp th e' l Vlrl'N 441 ilt % 111'l 44 I\ lilt P411 1111 41 f 1111t1lt't i't111ill.111111 11litlt
111141111 t ' 1\1. 1 flt oillig ( \ v v - O o n ta W T im he oit



TAX FOUNUTIA FOR LIFE, INSIMANCE COMPANIES

WI. 411cl-1.0y Vtblt and Iliv ollim. tilvilthers of file Hvilliftv Fillillive Collk-
11111 IM Will. givi, me it men(i ment ravornble votishIvriMmi.

Vory Iruly yourt%
Orwrttitv LIPIC INSURANCE Co,

If)' FIIANK It, ItAWLINON.

SU1111111411AW ASICNIINIFNT (* 11.1t, -12-15 TO I'MINIST ISMA1.1, IJJCK INSVIIANcr. Com.
imrm To Ilumi Ur Timm ,411411,1114 ANII CAPITAL VON TIM PHOM(TrION or
TlIC-lit POIRAII01111AW AND ENITANATORV StArrmv.N-r SunhurrPti fly Cimckmy
LIFIC INSVItANt'K CO.. FORT WORT11. TVA.

'I'litt Ottitury Llfo lusuninve Vo, it smoll slowk life histivitiavo voltilmmy ot
Port Worth, ToN., submilm lilt% Nuggvsli4l mammilutent to 11.11. .12-15 R-1, out below :

Allivild 14vt-livil StUl tif 11.11, .121.71 by itiltillig ill the vild (if file svellott 11 [tow

14111IM-4-111011 III boo 141011111441 n4 Nitlimmiltoit (0 14) rend n4 r(inows :
"(0 I",\velitlion: Nil Ili\ Is Imp(ised lilt lilt% gitin fiviii t)Iovrn0vIIq III excess of

lilt, 111NItIllo 111%.v"41114.3ki Illivillp of lilly lift) itislit-1111(v colliluilly uIllex's file t-III)IIIII
1110 Kill-lilti-4 fitilds (Of slich vtompimy em-etAm lilt% gvettler 4)f

6. t 11 1 '_N' 1 11(1174.11111 Of file life IIISIM1110% ri'SPOT14 411-
"th) (Ili wrvem or file still, it ot. iiet premium ftor Hitch families p-ar am

41vivrmlitt'Al IlIkIlIT SPOI1111 StMI(O j I ).
"I'llim em-1,11thill Sittill IlI)I liv 11111111vallit, to lilly volliptilly 01v Illitt .4111-1111IFt

or whit'll 1.4 lit vXt-essol, $4 likillitilk, "

If im., ommonwnt IA Ilibliltl4l. It \VHl lot% liptv."iry Ilkit to ililietill linrligroph 2
(Ir Nitii wottsu (t,) or siwtimi sit, io votiroirit, I,.%. ittiaing mmvto like rtmomng:

01) AIIIII114ill., too Itivollut, Ir like golit from oillivittimis for any limilile year
beghtiking riffer 1)(4-11-taloer :11, 111roS. eXt-to,114111 tIkQ 1.11%111110 likV"Illikillt, IIII-OttlP.
filet. mliall be Ilildt-Al to file pollivyllolderm slarpillm 114-t-mill alk Iltilollill equill to
N) Ivot-volif 44 silt-It ev-ess , provided, Ittlivilver, It it comptiny Is exetupt trom
Illmilloll till fill, KIIIII 11'roill owrallmis Ilk vNeems of Its faxtiblo tief litvviolittent
Itit-tillit, tim prtivided lit tivilmi 802(e). Ilivik mid lit flint oveiii, IM) liermut of sueh
PWOMM '4111111 1411111141141 Itl 1114, lKilleyholdors stirplim

'I'llit 4-tj*tWt Air 1111-4 SlIggilStilti littit,1141111plit Is to vXvIIIIII Illese 141111111 collilkillIvA
fl-41111 fill% joymelit of lho 111% hill"INA41 ml lilt% K11111 fl-41111 411wrilliolls 1111less the

vitpillit allot Hill-111114 I)f lile comi4my (1xvivils 25 litwevitt of IN life litsurnitov. ro-
spi'Vem. (it' Ill, pervelif (if lilt% still% of Ilm not previltiltim, whicht-vvi- Is lilt% grenivr.
Itill Ilk 1141 1.%,IIkt willild IlIlm exemplimi iipply It the unplitil mid mirphis were
ill PX4118-4 Of $:1 11111114111. NOllsel. %voluld It lkliply Ir slivii enrliltigs firt" Judd (lilt
lit camIt MvIdend-4 tow shwAltolderm livellump Such tilstriblillolk will still W IIIX-
Milo uttiler owtimi sirl or file bIll. NvIther \%.Ill 1111H 11111vilditivilt, serve to, exellipt
f1mil lho mvealled SIN't-Inily volliplilliem I'milliso lit itim.1 Illstalives (110
cliplial IIII(I sill-Illus of 41101 conilmmles will excmd 2.5 percent (if their Iiistiruittv
reserves Ili, (ill IK-i vent (if I livir prtmilumm for such laxitille year mid, therefore, tho
proillosl4l mliggested 11111elk(IIIIIIIII NN-4111111 IkOl 110 111014101blP (0 MOIL

It has htvik lilt% lilsttiry tit imist i1rilimloix Iffe tilKilrahve compalilvs tlint hiring
Olvir 111111ill yetivs tit gt'qWlli the rit(lo of their callitni Illid slirlililm to IxMvy-
bolder Ifillillilles Ims sleatill.v devronsvil it) whert, offer Ilds lititial grimth 1wriod
It Is it 1111111or ut mlitillit vI mll $at ity lornelliv to Itivvvam this ratio iv4 roplilly Its
110SAIIIIII, S111114-141111 t-41111titl 1111411 SlIVIIIIIS CUMIN tire Ill lilt' 111,44t Ill(VIVS18 Of jk)II(-y-
holtlerm, the hitlitmIry. mid the gem-ral lbitlille.

11111rilig 11 Iii-riod 4or delivessloll it 1-4 it 1110orle fact thlit tissOm tit 11 lift) Inslir,-
1111141% t*(Pllkl4tlkv (14-cl-vikso In valliv Illid Own) should be sulliclelit .4111-plus fillies tit
lorolmt till% Ikilivylitildorm ligalliml mm-li mlirltikitge; lit rtwent vennit the lioeil tit
HtIVII tillYlilil-4 1111H hj jljj OVell MON With the AdVC-lit Of jWKSINO AtOMIC
worrark, and Ow roslilling exi-essivo lilortillity. It Is, llikrefore, not ijilly fittilig
1111t Ill tho 111111114! Itittirest that, gimill vonkliltmteA be permitted to defer it tax
t:kil:kllV 01"'k-4411lig g#1111:4 to as"'M them In creating 1111usiti'llills proleetion It, JAlley-
I ( lerst. If 1-4 f0l liml lilt, proimist'd Itillemblielit 11(volliplIS110,4 this 111),levilve,

Tltvro ili-to it Ifirger limulloor (it stillill colillikillies Ilk the coillilry thill net'd lho
lirolvelloll tit llkl.4 11111j.11(liklent. Theme comimulps. thimalt larp tit member,
rvlojt sviit tonly it mitilill liorlitin (if lilt) buslitesii and assets tit the Indivittry fill a
wimip. niv naoiltion or im-4 nitimitillient. llipreforp, ivoillill not nuiterhilly rci-
dim'. (lit, almmilt tit revelme lo top dorkt-41 froill Ille bill It villicted.
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Pt':uy il Woth Tex.,J Notirc IN,

Itot 4lgiftt'4l alhl'iullllt'Ilt Of I.. -12-45 ISmodiftylig Met termt "iIt 1,1i111t tllu" to ex-
4-11tlto (tI tiN Il~oI Ii lk oi lo ti r ca llable prIoI'1'lredt st oA mil nt 41ilig tut4 (o'
J 212142 I'4 I, 1. ItIM.

C 'ijm?, l, 42,Ntlate l'Phn' 'lpiti.040V11tet., R14n1 te Oeth'c 11in, l~~q. 110,4ill ifl l).('.
1 DP~ NAII ATO BYRD -o Ill4'I44ot Is it lgge'lool itmi410t'14 (i 0 11,11t, 42.15 to

b1id I y ( he dethillil lit or 'ilI rlbiilou' 141114 lialtwtl III gibli'tl lon ( it 1 ) oftoi-
11)1 oo II o pj'I'oIlle that1 1Il6 I'XlX'110led III Ifore(mlit' ti't1411h t uoill Ut huI Iiit't'' or
mtoc4k 414118111 0111) Its 1 or JII 121 I'3' 1. Shall4 4 142 411 cot lit) NI1111k lho 1124 IIll tito

ptiltoy 8l1tvt illt I'011litalii f ll, 1111 'iti lltll~t o'10 olI oIto 'l'111l

WI' Irtm thatN till,. 1 ouitti2lltI 01' Ill give falvoirale (tion-dera'l n ito flit 1111 emi-0111

Ver01y tritly yours'1,

Bly 1i'AN F IL. lAWIANUS,

Stiour'v. 1l A ~ Nim N i'N Or1 11.1t, 41.1-5 'hTo Miutit t i l Tritim '')1411Il SIO"8 AR
To~ I.NvliEw 1"l N 104 r~ I IEi1oll I'llm N 1E4:I i orW(A11AlIN11E'il

84140K 041 1'WANIiIINi ON JAN UAR4Y 1, 11451, .1NlK1lAAO1 AUlN'I' Still-
mrli~ IIY ('NN-ru'LI FE.1'4 I NNUMIAN(N C0I,. Poicr W44iiI, 'hI,x.

Thei f0oll 9 g Ix)Z9PAR4I li it(IMPiiioit to MR.12-1I~5 tol miodify till, 41011011ll ot
''disti-4Ibu14412'' as4 i14t) ecN(lldti funds11 iox h4'ld lIt i ho redt'uilim tit of t'41141
iti'tfot't''il N1141'l o4lmtot4it 1n 141 *ltiitl'y 1. * 11251 Is NoitilliI 141 by3 ('i'it 11'v 1.16)
I ii-m ramet104 Co., tif Fort Wort h, 'Pox.:

Amn it tlolt 815 tit l1.1t. 4245 boy r'wrltliig thet umtlilivio'4N parngrapgt.2~1
I lit m eitI ately follow I ng N4ItiN1tt 111 (li2(t (3) to rendl as1 (tl I ows

Ih 11 it 1't'tloltloit oOf Nl 14t' or 14 ilt ari l or compllitI 11luitlull of t he voont
11411, 11111 4114114 out Ineotilde 21my 1 tll 41 14 diitli tloo 113'b tht't'11'1i121 11111 lit4 NiqI ook 141

lit rights to 44lq4111 1114 Ntowtk :111 no1r11 1110th torml '4lIstrilit It'll' itll'liuIo ally3 frolld4
v-NIxitlod lit tho 4'oml~'Oo redelllon: of cllllbltt pref't'tl sltotk Nvhh'l wia
mltonldhilg nit Janu4ary' 1, 11459,"

lUntll'r thi' above referred to, mmiiuibet p a'iragi'ni Inimtlae103 fllointlig
Ai4tw440001 (a) (3) of ANt Ioul 15 a2s, It IN. now wi'Iltt', (140 tentio"distrhiutton"
InolliteR an Rlitrti'tloI2 of tils 421111 lin tilt rodt'libi of stot'k wleb' 1N
broad41 tmutgit to 114t'11u11 both common0141 stork andt pro'tftretl stook'. Thelu effect of
the Sulbmi1ttt'tl 11110l111im1t ts to mtoify thle tormt "dtrilr41tIon~" so that fundls
oxlitt41 t 1 file l'('t01211t104 of callabe1 141'terrtock 44111 42Itl1timilng il Jtlauay

It Ili Iheron1t lit Ithe life Insmme uil~llhC' l)11044 that ai c'tomptt113 111141 t4i114itt( it 2
l04414 during 11ts early' yearm1'N Most4t t'tlillt*21104 lit Itese t'211ly y' o't' iv'1 11'4tt a4
liolult when' it t't'otl 1101t'4142r3 tit Hipp111leut'ltt theo N414lll originally 0011 ribti-
tet by 11ts commont01 Mtix'kholdie't.

1lThis. Ill the Illl~t, 1l1ng genely3 140041 llPollpil~hd 1by (oe tit two methllods.
1. An lsiu of callble pweferrod tl NQOk to 140 ret trod out oIf fti4rp murpIiI14

larlIgn, or
2. All basuc of Intet'eat being surluml ulebentunre liorut retlrablo lit the same11(

malnnler.
Tito roittrem~elt of surplus4 debientulre bondl would not (and 44140411(114t) u111d1r

tho bill an nowv written be consIdered1 im a littributlon. It would b Ix, lltilalt',
therefore, to treat the redemiptionl of callable Itreferroil stock, bore'Otof I'@ litl,
it any different manner. Both art) In etfc14' nwrely the ret urn of boorrowed
1money.7

We do not1 feel it wasn the Intention of tho drafters of MRf, 4245 to mtako any
auch t1luitulan~timU



STi'.'~ATWIENTI OF IIIIA11 M-d %Rw miHu, IxN~v'a'raIv: Vict'v lt'S1O1N'r, 'MMN~K~21
LIFE. I NSN CEd~N' Co.. Jdot'MLaINI. . Pit K~iPAi It' llI 'tKiM irO IN) :
U.S. S4INA'TE (tNtHN INl lil1t. 424,5

I aim Ricthard M. Sellers, texet-it lie ih' tiresidrt of ('oniniouwenli LiTfe'
I uItraI'lleie Co'. of otti'villi', K~y. My comiiiany Is it stock vomim y of :ia'ittit

If theii liaxtirtice le'Idi it ry an d 1. lx li ta l 'etrs tart reitii re lo pe ay it Vvdt'ral
tilvti i a of Olkil tigillt tle' tundter coseeialrat i. we ftivor tit he eiientt of
11.1t. *.1-.11 ost ax ite'u. 'The subxtuii on or lilt, 5-ytir average ' trael ratei for
elaeh I tIerIIII111 va I iliti ny lilt liven reeoaauat'uittt'd by atinmoxt every I industry
reprosvit'iatIve who fll-; appva red before t his comilt ee. The uxe oft tilt, 5-year
uve'rag' va rned rate will red two reveiut by a lprt'x imittely 8 iiera'elat for thle
I taust ry as at what, ' lit It will hit e ut y owil t'oti i tyxs tax. We I'eitrie
thit th erte I mernit lI tilhe iuxe ot thet, i'aii of the t i l itani osumMit rate for
the turreuit year, i pr-oi tet Ili ilt.. .12,15 aiti thatt I til W01'ahutqnt wichl box-
beeiso cii ifiily coniidaeredl by til linxe of tepriretotivet, awl Gy iihe Teasury%
shouhtl it be a bntaiteat coeampte'ly.

Stiolitd the 18vialte 1,iiaan1e ('otmittee- adopt tile ie ftin III l -year tiveranr
i'artied rate lit phaxt' I wv urge til there Ito taicorortet t il t- new uletltioti
otf thle teiet tIloln rit' lamtgitaigu' itlla r to tit' faulewling

1-'* 0 tint1 111 114) tai' 4tInig tile fll - year lxit whichi this revenue aet Is lit
effect shlithe tiltlnthm' rate hev less 1111n i lie a1mount11 axct-t ur1d by 41in-til tag
by two Iii' 8111 lif --

'' (A) the aiveraige rteo of tntterest tissitited by the taxpayer lin calcvulating
life, litsurmnce mrtx'ves (ilthtr I hItIl liention 11la1n resemni'x) , 11111s

SIt) lte ao etitge oht a lint't by dittilug
"(I ) thev taxjiayer'.x inv'estmenat yield for xue'h year by

"t0 Itil lii en of tilt' taX141.yt'r'S taxxets at thet ieginliulg anld end Of
tte taxable year.

"'if liet, rin ag'utt'nan'l tuer sublparagraph (A) excetlRista jihopreil ige
dtlermiinoed uttt'r xubpa rtigra lilt (11), the tieiiut'tion rito for the tlixtbe ye'ar
1-4 the' pienitgt dtlerminedu mitltr Hubotparatgraih lit ."

Atdoptioent of 11I h14411111i101WAt'ttelflt1 t11111 Ment aete t'tyetI oft pervhdng at I rlivst.
tloit t'e'nod duitig wicl tiit resetrvte ttrmt divilttlloti prirtwth In 11.it. 424Al
voulh l ixel.

t'iitVII)KNi' MUTUAL, lWirt lNHUiR.NI( ('m. OFp I'll iI.AtJ-ItiA,

Sentor' (ituoN AtlO'fl',

111u(1h1m19(on, D).C.
l)KAi 'Z4NA1im At-ioi: Ttanic you ftor your promprt reply to tmy wire (it Matrch

2 regartding tilt proposal for lnettt'ral it mmie talxtltoa ot lift, Insurance- ('ont*-
pant it'. I havte tdel ibera tely tlafyed anuswering your let ten l'eeiaxti I wanltedl
to Stutly protvxisin tit the bill whith ytou mo kindly xt'nt tue(*. I must v'tifex that
I am not.i Iltax authority ntor it stiltisttelia mid t lint, an es-mily you itud your
colleagues should ber reprettvita tliv' oft our Itiuluxi y who aOit iinossionia 1ly
t'quIipl1 to ndtvit' (in flipmrt'it disterepa~nclos ti t l ill It apimmrx that. there
arte sonilit bol effects t11114 bill would ive ititt It Is on thest, tolltiwitag liolitx
thilt I wilt etlimpeit.

2. Itela to to o thter forms oft tht.
3. 'lhe chillgiaig t'ottent (it tilt% lift' Insitauim program.

Theiu tither ]light I Wats VILRIttng a fieind nal tuti ntct tht' t'ont'ntm of this
hill. Ills first iremark rate "I bought iffe Insuarautc onl it lx'niauet busts blvalaxt'
it offered lilte a guaruatitt' with a asiilt' potential '.0th ftilt- fultre yt'aat. It
look to mat like' I mway havt' to go it) other ftirms tif saving atul fort life tnfsttr-
ance." What imy fiitte tol il tnt wNoujld 1W rt'etutetl inliln anti4 intilluutiq Of tiis
If evtery paallvyho lilter of im'nattetit life tatsnrane" kulei thent'ettents. aut far-
renehIn'aig oft'tC4'm of thim billt.

111,%X I-'OjtNIITI4A FOH MIA,', INSURANCE CO'NIPANIES
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Perlialnvtt life Iisuratice afTords hndivitlials it lasis for Wuilhling rost-rve4 that
are mli 'o i teel or future u;e. III this rspect out, citizelis Ilel not look to
gov.'rnikenf (Ftederal, State, anid city) for relief or welfare benefis. ,VIeu I
first entered the life iisittratnco husltfess lit 195l 1 took a din view toward eom-
panies like th Metropolitan and the Prudent ial liht soli itdustrial instraice.
I felt that the $2i, $50), nud $7M ) liusuramtee Iolhleis sol on it weekly payment
basis wt re a lor waly of ioilig business. Wheatwe tonsider, however. I he itutiier
of families oil this tasis that wouhl not own life ilnsulrauce it. olhir way it
gives us reason think. Yes, if these lions tof pollyholders aid not own
life) InI-Suralice, who theii would pay for their deaths, dilsalillitles. and old age
nels? The hi.xluiyers, of course. Ili this area of iolicyholer every dollar
paid by Insurance companies is just. Ilint much h'ss flnt 1txpayerS will be
spared. Under il.1t. 4245 it appears that we are going to unduly and unfairly
tax the very Instiltution that tiforals u1s the best tx relhtot we ('111 get Ilhe
iudividuals who wvaint to le self-tsuplrting will now have to pay ia preitilun
for wan lng financial security,

The hog range effect of this pro osed legislation nians that very likely the
premumn Inlcome will become depressed. Wh'laat theni? Insuractie conlpatiles
must cut down on linnncihig houto buildig mad lindwastriatl enterprise. The dol-
lars of the Insurance Industry lift Main Street litnmany ways. They have douo
this for years and years and have, I believe, contributed greatly to the present
econonle standard of living we enjoy.

It regards to other forms of thrift, I think It Is fair to say thai the life Ii-
surance Industry Is taxed liit a mutnner that nto other thrift Institution Is taxed.
I have reference to lith McCarrat Act where Congress gavo each State the right
to tax the life Insurance company doing buslness ht tat State. When we con-
sider the aggregate of $00 million that will be asses.,sd or Ias lianu assessed
during 1)58 by Individual Stattm, thin becomes of nijor signillhmnee when tile
taxation Is considered by Vougress. Actually, if it were not for tMe McCarron
Act, Congress could be using the $300 million taken by States.

Prospect for life Insurance will continute to buy lperlment lift, Ilsitraal e so
long as there Is a reasonablle profit that. cAin be antlclpated. I live s et at
change of thinking reglrding the typo of policy and It seems to be getting too
far to term Insurance. It Is agreed that term Insurance (ati savings content)
has Its place, however, with even less profit auticipated, and oven higher rate
of term will be purchased.

One good aspect of pernanent life In.qurance Is that it gives the policyholder
a semilompulsory systematic methotl of savings. Often times clients will tell
uls they ore going to buy term Insurance and Invest the difference. This Is a
lark. I have nade It a point to check up on some of these clients and tind that
they have done nothing toward investing the difference. This ioeans that these
clients will not have the netossary dollars when opportunity, emergency, and
old age arrive. In the short time that I have been In the life insuraneo usl-
ness I have seen the wonderful good that cash dollars have done for cllent lit
this retard. Unfair and punitive taxation will give our future prospects even
more reason to look In other areas for putting their savings dollars. Probably
most unfortunate Is that they may not put them anywhere.

The final point I wish to discuss Is the Welfare State. Yes, every time there
is an election we hear all the promises of giving more and more in Federal belne-

fits. The Democrats started this theme Just after the Iost depression and have
suceeded In selling a welfare program to our people. In the last 7 years social
s curity benefits have skyrocketed--and so have the taxes. Any number of
times I have had a daddy say, "social security will take care of my family and
me when I am old." You know, I am. sure, that social security was never in-
tended to do the whole Job of financial security. The net effect of unfairly In-
creasing taxes to be paid by life Insurance companies and polleyholders will
create even greater demands for Government to do the Job. Our country was
founded on the principle of enterprise--let's keep it that way.

H.. 42415 should be carefully reviewed In light of the serlouv tiutIons and
Implications that It can have on our national economy. It should be further
reviewed to be sure that mutual and nonpar companies are still comletltively
on the same basis. In light, of the MeCarran Act the aggregate tax Intlosed
on life insurance companies should be considered.

I hope that yon will overlook typographical errors but I felt that my thoughts
should be expressed even though a secretary Is not In the office on Saturday.
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Thank you for your Iterest iti ily vhows ald I tr1t.4t hnt t Ipr'udent det'stol
will result wiltn lit,1 bill is sultltl to yoit for conhsideratiotn.

Very truly your, I,

;pre'al R'pr srIentoti'e. lembalr of llowrd of )irrcelormq of lhR arvr Asso. ,r-
tion of Idle Mfe rrltera.

STEtMENT' IF RAYMONIi. hi IKNAP,. i 1ii1tNT'. TIIE UNiiit:1 .81.04- LiV:
I.NSLUl ANCE' I'0. iN TilM; ViTY 0OF NVWI YiiK

I desire to subill this statiell Itll t III Selitte Pina llne ('oinittvite lit otliet-
tioll with til coli itlll.'& li tti rig i onl 11.1t. 115 reltiftug ti t it taxiiatit of
lir, In. iii v.otlliilltieos. The reason is I liat it devl'ol og this iII i I tny
belief twit iistiflhcleiit coisihleralIon hIms been given to flie problettis whihh will
he eyelid for tlie Uniiited Slates LoiN. lisurilive (N). lit liti ilty of Xuv yorkl aind
a few olher coneertis slitilirly sifutited wiit rcs 'tt to I Iheir foreilgt oprallons.

The Unitedt States LIfe Insurance Co. i the elty of New York Is it I1pblicly
owned stock life IntsUlralep company. it operates dornestlally I it1 ltes ntlid Is
One of the few Aliteriki life insUralce companies with extensive interests iln 16
(if the forelIg t countries where the l-United States i. tictively encouraging ,x-o
litiottile grow li i dl development. It Is at'ively Solicitinig lnew blislless Ill Cuba
]Patllti tii, Colomblil, Vellezuela, find Puerlo illho and hils sizable a itolnlis of
existing bullsness lit the l1h1lllphpiles and Gilalnilhi.

Tell percent of Its total ordinary life iniisritnce lit force covers lives of real-
do'its if the IIl forelgi countries in whihh It dots busliess. As of loecenber 31,
1915, It had forelgl investments of $I3,fk ),O4) rtepresenting 12.11M percent of Its
totll aldmitted! assets. In other words, the hiltedW States Life insurance Co. it
tho city of Now York, while not a giltnt forc i the foreign e oiomile ollterations
if the United tates, Is niolletheless. it leader ll it field of private ionomice actir-
Ity which might well be encouraged by the U.S. Government.

lit reetm years, Our compnttiy has beei plhiel tit li tireasing dtl otdvaitvtie
with respect It Its ability to cuaipete with foreign-idonicled lisurtie, v0 i-
hllies. 'h, reismoi for this will. be st, forth i brief.

Most countries of tie world regard ihe savlligs itipet of life insttrallvig s a
tmitter eqitl itn Impotirtance to the family protection factor. As it reslt, lift,
Iii-mrine coalntitiles have beei traditionally treated taxwls, lit stch a way its
to insure that they wold renilit i reliosItory of s a-ings and so as Ito allow
thet to chtirge reasonable preiiluiit rates. A typleval eXaiilee Is ('ainida. which
is the home Ise of numerous lf% 11fe Illsran1e 1i1itan11le.4 with which our eoiiimany
is lit active co0tulwttlo nll Celnt ll aid South America ias well as iln the Carlb-
beain are. Under Canaian low the Ineome of a lift, Insuraie i-oiiany is not
taxel except for aloituta slt aside for dividends to shareholders. The result
Is, of course, that a mutual life isurne tomlitty Is liot taxed on loitllmo at till
and even it stock life insurance 0otiiIlny Is tixed only to the extelit that
amounts ire set aside for dividends to shtireholders.

A domestic taix ott the income derived frout foreign salea of life Isliurtisni
creates t eoiletitive isadvanitage lit tnit at foreign coimply iot so tixtax can
offer It lower iet premium cost than can flit Amterican life Inautranteo colnpllny.

Even without the tax rise conteuplte under 11.11. 4245 the United States Life
Insurance Co. In the elv' of New York currently operates at sone coitipetitiv
disadvaiitage in foreign countries. The doinsmic tax effect of 11.11. 42-15 could
well be suech that our cettilmy and ethers similarly situated might be priced out
of the world Insurance inrket.

A great amount of attention has been devoted in the postwar period to
eteus by which private Amnerican Investment abrimd inmy be expatod. The

exlmision of business in foreign countries by American life inturanve touilsiet
is one of the Ililelhs by which this might lie done. The Inilsitlon of the tiuxes
contemplated under i1.1. 4,245, however. may In fact be a powerful deterrent.

Oir conpaity belleves that it should attain conlltitive conditions eoltial to
those ntder which inqisrance t4tlpa nieq of other countries opetite tibroid, It
believes that tll tillendnt to III. 4245 would reliove solne of the ross ll-
equiltes which exist under the present ltw amd which would exist it eren more
startling form under 11.1l. 4245. This amendment would have As Its purlme the
exclusion front the conept of "life insuritnce conlpoty taxable inoe" under
section 802. of I.11. 4245 that net Income derived from sources without the
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United States and Canada. The purpose of this amendment would be, then, to
free from domestic taxation amounts earned by life Insurance companies asi a
result of their foreiurn sales operations.

The actual effect of this amendment on U.S. tax collections would be small.
It is estimated that with respect to 1958 taxes of the United States Life Insur-
ance Co. in the city of New York, the saving would be about $50,000 For the
entire industry it is our estimate that the loss of revenue would be only about
$500,000. At the same thne, for these few companies passage of this amendment
would remove a serious competitive barrier and might encourage other domestic
life insurance companies to expand abroad.

, l'ai.sage of this amendment would have another significant effect for life
insurance companies operating abroad. In many cases profits from foreign
operations have been Illusory. Exchange restrictions have limited tile ability
of all U.S. companies to repatriate their Income on a current basis antd, when
repatriation has been allowed, it has often bee.i with currency which is heavily
devalued. At the sane time, such profits must be accounted for on a current
liasis with respect to U.S. tax law. The effect which II.R. 4245 would have
had ulon the United States Life Insurance Co. in thie city of New York profits in
Colombia during 19,53, 1954, and 1055 is shown below:

Profits 1953-55 Excliange rate conversion Taxable U.S. taxProfits pal

A. Co$702.W0.96............ 40 cents (offlelal rate) .................. $281,135.84 $146,190.64
B. Co1$702,830.96------------21.48 cents (actuna ipon repatriation)...... 1i0,939. 14 78.488.35

Overtax-ation ------------- I .................. ....................... --------------. 67, 70Z. 29

Line A represents the actual U.S.'taxes that would have been payable on
Colombian income in the years 1953, 1954, and 1955. Yet line 11 sh(:'vs that tile
profits actually realized were almost 50 percent lower than those on which taxes
were paid.

While this is a problem generally faced by all U.S. companies engaged in foreign
operations, It is particularly severe for life insurance companies. The reason is
that such companies are required to retain a portion of their reserves In certain
countries and must maintain certain fixed amounts of capital and surplus as a
condition of doing business therein. As a result, they cannot adjust their foreign
income with the freedom of Industrial and commercial concerns which do not
bear such restrictions. Exclusion of such income would provide a solution to
this problem and would provide an additional inducement for domestic life insur-
ance companies to engage in foreign operations. Yet is would entail no great
loss in tax receipts.

In conclusion, I hope that in considering revision of II.R. 4245. thought will be
given to the means which I have suggested of reducing the competitive disadvan-
tages under which the U.S. Iife Insurance Co. in the city of New York
and a few other similar concerns currently operate. The first benefits of such
relief might be reasonably expected to flow to those companies already selling
life Insurance in foreign countries. Of greater significance, however, is the
probability that such relief would encourage other life insurance companies to
engage in foreign operations. Together wilt the expectable expansion of business
by those already selling abroad, this total increase In business would undoubtedly
lead to the investment of life isurance reserves by these private concerns in the
foreign countries where life insurance was sold. Here lies, potentially, a tre-
mendous opportunity to encourage the investment of private American capital
abroad which would cost a relatively Insignificant amount In current domestic
tax receipts. Such an opportunity is deserving of careful consideration. There
is submitted* herewith an amendment to H.R. 4245 which would achieve this
desirable result.

H.R. 4245

Amendments intended to be proposed to Mr. - to the bill H.R. 4245
relating to the taxation of the income of life Insurance companies:
viz: On page 55, line 7, strike out the closibg quotation marks, and after line 7,
Insert the following:
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"S,4c. S20. DOMESTIC LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES OPERuATIN( iN FOREIGN
COUNTRIES.

"(a) GENERAL lIuL.-Trhe life insurance taxable income of a domestic life
insurance company which during the taxable year carries on a life insurance
business within any foreign country (other than Canada) shall be computed in
accordance with the provisions of this seciton with respect to such business.

"(b) EXCLUSION OF FOREIGN INVESTMENT INCOME.-In the case of a domestic
life insurance company to which subsection (a) applies for the taxable year, the
company's taxable investment income shall be reduced by an amount which
bears the same ratio to the company's taxable investment income (determined
without regard to this section) as-

"(1) the sum of the company's total insurance liabilities on business out-
side the United States and Canada, bears to

"(2) the company's total insurance liabilities.
For purposes of this paragraph, the term "total insurance liabilities" has the
meaning assigned to it by section 819(b) (2).

"(c) EXCLUSION OF GAIN OR Ioss FROM FOREIGN OPPATIoNs.-In the case of
a domestic life insurance company to which subsection (a) applies for the
taxable year-

"(1) ITEMS OF INCOMEt-For purposes of section 809(c), income from
sources outside the United States and Canada shall not be taken into
account. The preceding sentence shall not apply to items taken into account
under paragraph (4) of section 809(c) which are derived from sources
outside the United States and Canada to the extent that the amount of such
Items exceeds an amount which bears the same ratio to the gross amount
of the items taken into account under such paragraph (determined without
regard to this section) as-

"(A) the sum determined under subsection (b) (1), bears to
"(1B) the sum determined under subsection (b) (2).

"(2) DEDUCTION.-For purposes of section 809(d), no deduction shall
be allowed to the extent attributable to income which is excluded under
paragraph (1).

"(3) RULES FOP CERTAIN RESERVES.-For purposes of sections 809(c) (2)
and 809(d) (2), the items enumerated in section 810(c) shall be computed
by excluding amounts attributable to business outside the United States
and Canada.

"(4) DIVIDENDS TO POLIOYHOLERs.-For purposes of section 811, dividends
and similar distributions on business outside the United States and Canada
shall not be taken into account.

"(d) FOREIGN TAX CREDIT INAPPLICABLE.-Subpart A of part III of subchapter
N (relating to foreign tax credit) shall not apply to a domestic life insurance
company for any taxable year for which subsection (a) applies to such company
to the extent that income of such company is excluded under this section."

On page 43, at the end of the matter following line 23, insert the following:
"SEC. 820. Domestic life insurance companies operating in foreign countries."

On page 56, strike out lines 1, 2, and 3, and insert the following:
"such Code is amended-

"(1) by striking out 'The' in the first sentence and inserting in lieu thereof
'Except as provided in section 820(d), the';

"(2) by striking out '811', in the first sentence; and
"(3) by striking out paragraph (1) and inserting in lieu thereof the

following :"

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH M. BRYAN, SENIOR VICC PRESIDENT, J3FFERSON STANDARD
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

This memorandum is limited to those aspects of the proposed Life Insurance
Company Income Tax Act of 1059 (hereinafter sometimes referred to as "IhR.
4245" and also as "the bill") which pertain to the subject of intercorporate
dividend deductions, and is not to be regarded as expressing approval or dis-
approval of any other portions of H.R. 4245.
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TUIK NATURE ANO PURPOSES OF 11.1t. 4245

It is, we believe, universally conceded that 1l.lt. 4245 is intended to eihtily a

permanent method, applicable to 1958 and subsequent years, for the Federal In-

come taxation of life Insurance companies, witii the purpose of iinposlng a type

of tax which, after making allowances for the sl-ecial nature of the life Insurance
business, will apply the same tax )rlinciples and theories which ire applicable
to the Federal Income taxation of other business corporations. II this conl.ec-

tion, attention is called to the following statement made by Congrcssuian Mills
at the time the bill was considered on the House floor:

-We finally have reached what we think are satisfactory bases for establish-
ing an overall approach to taxation of overall income. We think we are getting
at the true Income of life insurance companies for the first time since 1921."
(Congressional Record, p. 2337, Feb. 18, 1959.)

It would seent to follow front the foregoing that any disparity In treatment
of intercorporate dividends received by a life insurance company and those re-
celved by another type of business corporation would be not only inequitable
but also wholly inconsistent with the avowed objective of the bill Itself.

INTERCOPPORATF, DIVIDEN )S RECEIVED DEL)UCTIONS AI.I.owEl U N EIi II.n. 4245 ARE
NOT EQUIVALENT TO THOSE ALLOWED OTHER BUSINESS CORPORATIONS

In both subpart B (the "Investment Income" phase) and In subpart C (the
"Gains and Loss from Operations" tase) a deduction, up to the usual 85 per.
cent, Is allowed (sees. 804(c)(7) and 809(d)(9)) for intercorporate divi-
dends received. however, the bill contains other provisions (sees. 805(e),
809(f), and 818(f) ) which reduce pr purport to reduce these deductions to the
point where they become only i ninor fraction of the 85 percent which h i allowed
to other business corporations.

Presumably these provisions which would quite materially limit the amount
of the Intercorporate dividends received deduction are based upon the premiise
that the provisions are necessary to prevent double deductions. The heading"
of the subsections wouhl so Indicate. It is --vriously debatable thit double de-
ductions would be involved. but In any case the life insurance coilnlaies would
not be accorded the same privileges as other business corporations, and thus one
of time avowed purposes of the bill would not be accomplished

In the case of a life insurance company, the cash dividends which It receives
from another corporation (subject to income taxes on its ovn enings) are,
as in the case of any other corporation receiving such dividends, placed among
Its general cash assets, and are not segregated, earmarked or used specitically
for policy reserve and contract liability requirements any inore than sueh
dividends received by a business corporatom tire specifically applied to wages,
raw material costs, debt service or other proper business purposes.

Business corporations other than life insurance companies which pay inter-
est on corporate Indebtedness In the same year In which these same corpora-
lions receive cash dividends froni other corporations do not have their interest
deductions disallowed or reduced by reason of the intercorporate dividends
received deduction which they are allowed, nor are the intercorporate divi-
dends received deductions reduced because of the interest payments. This
raises the question: Why should a life insurance company's deduction for
policy reserves and other contract liability (whether such deduction occurs
under subpart B or subpart C) be reduced because the company has received
the same 85-percent intercorporate dividend deduction allowed to other cor-
porations? Tile inequity of the situation seems obvious, especially when HAL
4245 recognizes that the life Insurance reserve deduction Is as proper and
necessary a deduction as Is a deduction for interest on debt.

For the foregoing reasons, we believe the Senate Finance Committee should
approve amd sponsor such changes in H.R. 4245 as may be approl)riate to allow
life Insurance companies the same deduction (85 percent) for intercorporate
dividends received as is allowed other business corporations.
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STATEMENT OF JACK C. VAUOIIN, PI.SIDENT, SPARTAN N TIOA1o LIFE INSURANCE
Co., DALLAS, TEX.

The Spartan Nationnl Life Insurance C. is a stock company which operates
only within the State of Texas. By comparison with the giants in the insur-
ance industry, several of whihi have millions of dollars of insurance ill force,
Spartan Is it extremely sinall eonipuny, having only approximately $6 million
of life Insurance in force at the present time. It is also a young company,
having been in existence only since 1054, atnd like nany other samll companies,
is constantly faced with ai uphill struggle for survival competing with the
"Goliaths" of the industry.

To begin with I subuit that the taxing formula as proposal under H.IL. 4245
would not reach a truly equitable tax result for all life insurance (oiipaies,
particularly small companies. This is so since the total income approach would
in part tax premiums paid by policyhoiders, which are in reality payments to
the Insurance company primarily to develop the reserves necessary to pay the
policies on maturity and to provide for contingencies.

Of utmost Importance-, however, Is the need for special consideration and
special treatment for small life insurance companies. In this connection it Is
Important to remember that all life insurance policies, although written by var-
ious companies, are basically the same. Therefore, probably the principal way
life insurance companies compete and try to attract more business and therefore
grow Is by reducing premiums. Unfortunately, most smaller companies cannot
inept rate reduction competition from the larger companies because of the
squeeze they find themselves In from low revenues, the requirement for higher
reserves on their old business and the umd to provide for the special risks to
which small companies are peculiarly susceptible.

Considering further the problems of low revenues and high reserve require-
ments, it should be noted that among all '.S. life insurance companies the aver-
age ratio of assets owned by companies to the Insurance in fore is aplroxi-
miately 22 percent. In other words, the life insurance conimizies have only $22
worth of assets tit the ioinment for every $100 worth of life insurance they will
ulthiately have to pay out ill proceeils. Also. according to the iigiimres from the
Spectator Year Bhook and tile Institute of Life Insurance only 3 percent of life
insurance company assets are invested in conimnon stock, whereas 35 percent is
invested li mortgages, 7 percent in U.S. Government securities and the balance
in other conervative investments. As a result, life insuirnnce (omnqanies gen-
erally obtain a very low rate of return front their investment portfolios.

Small companies particularly are squeezed between slow growth ald the need
for reserves to provide for iossible death claim experience which deviates front
the mortality tables. A snall young life insurance comniany ill iarticular Is
in an adverse position because, unless it is extremely successful, it will almost
always sustain it loss for its first 10 years mis a result of the high first year cost
of writing Insurance. Coupled with this is the added problem that during
perils of Inflation, such as we are presently experiencing, the overhead ex-
twnses hinreiaie uch faster than investment gains so that the coimnies are
in a further squeeze since almost all premiums are fixed amounts continuing
throughout the life of the policy. In order to cope with tht,se increased costs,
the small enpany will have to raise premluns on new policies, thus losing
ground to tile larger companies.

Because of these factors and especially because of the possibility, in the
c.ase of the smaller colpallies. that tile reserves established pursuant to the
present Commissioners Standard Ordinary Table of Mortality (coldh prove to)
be cosiderahly lower than the actual losses sustaineil, a special and substantial
annual deduction should be allowed to permit small and young life insurance
companies to provide for such a contingency. Sitch a deduction wouhl hell) the
smaller companies to save the amount of money necessary to protect themselves
against the sieial risks to which they are subjetted.

Since life Insurance is basically the sharing of losses by a large number of in-
sureds, one of the basic principles of life Insurance Is that a large number of
people be insured so as to make minimal the speculative aspect of deviating from
the mortality tables. It is well recognized that the new and small life Insurance
companies are all confronted with tile very serious problem of writing life insur.
dance policies on a sufficiently large number of persons to protect against this
speculative aspect of 'he mortality tables. Since the new and small companies
often cannot obtain a sfdlclently large number of separate risks to be certain that
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the law of averages unditer the tiortalty lablem NN-ll work properly Ins~ofar am theme
coatifilltit's arme 'oiieerikei, simid sluve the compu mles, l)wimnse of compivew reln-
mohII, cannot raise their prenilumms, tl hey must, look to Kourve~8 other than preillunis
for ineome not only to opertite protltably Nil more tmmaprit it) secure the future
1mveeesstory diiet~il pyeits.

This 1Is accoinmlisled by t heir iives(t143 mI.Mmi)r)ttfllom is WIleli, If pirotitable, wvill
inc(reameo the pvolivyhlilers* prolctliott by limireuming tho smpIrimmm' or special contin.
gemielem fmmuis over amid ihove what, Is required by the mortality tables reserve.
It the Small life Insuarne comtaim must, pay at high tax oil thIs iivestilent
fnm'oliie whlichIl1- is ally higher thim proium Imicome lit newer and1( smtaler com-
patie4, the resulting nmet, increase lit surplus iN relatively lowv aud, ats a result,
tile funds for pyment of policyholders' clalums inity not lbe adefliatte. The suil
life insmurancev vomlmpiules deserve and must have .4pelal tax: conmisderatiou cover-
Ing their Investemil Incmje. The 5 percent excluision tit presently hicoriloraitd
In 11.1t. 4245 Is grossly Inadequate, mslue thle mspeal tvimmideration given ii) the

eces,4 oif 111-4,1111h11 income over ntet investimu't laconic will lienetfit the "Oollaths'
of the Industry, but will he to the prejudice of the sitall and new coulmnies if
they art, not given anl offsetting beneilt for their Inivestitent comes.

in coneclumflom, it -.hou114 ailway.4 be remneus'red that Ilfe insurance couipamdes
are coml 'et ely different from conivent tonal corporatIions, both tin their operations
and lin thtsir service to the public. Therefore, the phillomophly and comniuiratioui
behind thle taxation of onetmulcorporations Ahould tiot apply it) life Insur-
11mCOW compmvis. Furthermore, li fe lisuramee commpammlcs are already overbur-
detied by taxes l11mposed by thle varlius Staites within which they operated. I cal-
meni thesp facts ito your comisderatom lin working ouit. at mocre eqluitable. formula.
for tax ig life iusmrmince comnmies.

(AN'heroupomi, at. 7:10 pjm.,o tile committee wits recessed util Tues-
day, M~archl 17, 195M19,ttan hour tobLeset, Jy thle chiiiuan,1.)
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l1 ax h I nytoli, l).('.
I'llo volimiitti'e iinet. mlrsijatt to rvvv.e s, ilt 10):'25 ian., i roomi 12221

New~ Seitate 0' )live lBuiiling, Svinat or I Larry Flood 1By~rd (elniamn)

111I141(t., Willillilis, arisonl, Beitiet t, But ler, al Cot toll.
Als ISO svniie: Elizabeth It. Spiiiger, eltief clork.
L.N .Woodw ~orthi, ecCCoomis t) intCm vo Itra eeu

'I'llx itio t ('iiile on I.trm leei

'thel fil-A. wit 1C5is t hOe I [oliorible Scott, W. IAIells, leprVS Wilt inlg thet
Weslerii Natijonal Life' Insurance C2o. of Texas.

sllif11t bwas111.

STATEMENT OF SCOTT W. LUCAS, WESTERN NATIONAL LIFE
INSURANCE CO. OF TEXAS

Al[i. Luc.%H. MI. ('hilt irilill1i, aind n11ieIierVIs of tile e()Ilimit tee, ats the0
clitii n saliiSad, I lC))Iewtt tile Western Not ionah Life Iiisairilnlce Co.
of 'I'exals, whose- pi mipl piltee, of blusie-ss is Aitiar1illo, Tex. Thle
p)eQsidlelt of I ha1t. volinpaiiv is onle Earl O'Keefe.

Senatlor lkEmtH. Whait, i.; the 11111e?
~Ir. LuaS. Earl11- O'K'eefoc', who i Sujpo)SVed to Ile here~j o'dily to)

ainswer any1 and 1i11 questions~ with repect. to tho operations of his
('oillpaitiy. * ii1forumiately, hie is deinlued as at result of ilness, and
Canniiot &I here. Ir lilts volhlIAt Witlli 1i1V inl tile inaiw1SCript. tlnltt
111111 liI)llt. to tilt'.

I want to iiake just. one brief s at etietit. Witli res pewt to tile orgalli-
zat ioul of t his vonlipanly back inl it 1,s the Credit. i fve Iliisuranee1
Co. atl. 0111 t huei.

l'roii tliitt, point tilit comllll sti'ltetl Writing it full flne of ill.
Sara tIlep. 'l'odav they write ordinary life, elldowienits, annu11itie,
grouii )Ilstiilve,9 imc'idemit. and1( health 16and credit life insurance.

Witlli that brief st ateent.t 21r. ('lndrntan, I -should like to a1sk leiive
o file the 11i listri pt, that1 I hanv jlrepa red and hanve it, inicorp~orated

into the rc'oruliat. this point.
'h'heo ('Im;ammx. WitholU objectionl, thle insertion Will heI 111ia ill

time iPCoVrl.
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(1'Tho dovllm'Iit, rNNANl'rt'd to q 118 ftoows:)

MrATKNI1N1 OFI St-OTi' IV. L.UCAM? itN IKIIAI t0 OFl NVIN NArMIN.M taiya 11414111.
ANC11 VO. OF TEXK1AS. OiN 11.11. *121

MY 111oit111tI t4t'ott IV, Im isats, o irney lit law lIt Winlulttn, MO., withI

behalf ti of ~ett Not ttiil 1,16%' ttt~limi t'v 41t. Of 'Temaii, Ati nut. Tlom~ Thtt
eoit lit 1it 0 14t4' lifes hi1iraite, vo'.iewilly wltteh, In (h l1ttit" 11ti of ally now

algitilil' toilit lN't flite i lertjot m illik 811r of fit,~lt lenlt I noel ritt' it 1 o itt

tVII 1411114 1 ll 11 write iiIiiit 14 till irl iir ltt 114m ol5'14it11ttI liet

adisiiibttot it Att~t 1 t'11 (titiuitty~t iom oriy. il l itii ItIIitu wotollt't thit
flkll n l u'x T -4c t l ift% 14141 411 I'liil lve 111111 hili i ithl. i Ntt'v01 11 (111 tit fI-10 lu (will, Inlto

ilttoi blt'tiu d.ft'tIflit-bl i.r 14hdbelleIm i ov i i o
1% muto ,tthil l I'inlvtsing till 111 lull, tuuttlol til l il' ? ifli' hitirt tillO 11141t

bill b tin Ctuit1lto aS1114 oil,111fomee viiig stom IIIt-l, it tuiir lifrt~g, wilit il.e

tyIW14 O rf 'i uist'rIkn 0 e 111110N.4 I ii fllitIt I'siiit 111ter (i t ltt' l rsiz Itelg flt' till.-

Nilliuik t flit ulit 111111t tilitleJjt 'iigi ordlny lf o o urti i'iy Vtt'liont' l t' livetlt'm rtunl

titiuig its11 41 fl$ te 'iellnn tiis t flit flit'y t n limle writi4ng't utint mtill hoilitith.

A~n brlf flt r~ oltiir1 tofA limt' W Is ill fothii (Tutiltf t hil t1%ortit*- to mmitteiol

Was 1111"Pe41by e ut'tsu t (of t'tlINi -efltt' i t y hiV t ttl 11),ilioilr Ite I eont littl Iliadlk
01lii . andIl lussropi llatite~ agnilt- t ot' t illi vlitt i liraut or t' ol imt l-ntt 1 1 It lll tt'uIs
Illitir Io'.lt l 11t Iii t i Veiiiual i tt'i i't'att i ttia a titnsf n otw a v imiei u il o
hrillt lift lox tiranss, t oftttlo bfit dit trikut te At'tir't flibill nlt,

hillt lby ltit no it roqil til a mll itetum ty fl d t oi ohor tin' o t'' ml It1 tls~tl foltt.
fginst are 1t4no lIt fli irie 111 t 114111101,11t. vo r'ielu'a fll igt' oo u i l( til ti (m),i

It Iili tin t -e trtttif'Iao ot'lslt$ oe lt m lo.'tim tto iw 14 11 .. 11s otitui lsruthatt ng iut,
lilit rn llthtait too ittilfe, h aust tinh o x nl'lumrly vgtt in s tl'vform
(lit 1181ll etn ni01n 1Y ltlt frtsu foliet'tutls'ir tl: w o tilt t lioth l olt ' l l tt Otta lit'
11011114 agt r oflt 1hE 11ii4 li I lit'ill j i hei rth llt'41411Y a a lo Igher raft' In t14401-0 itttll
V'oullrotiNlit t have 1 vltitetiii fitt'1 Ino ta se-ehitlied att e yoiltuiit. (4,itle111I1
Intt i liitttat 14rit gatit boar lte and ntt al t littt tiit' fi' o stto .tiie
of ttuA lipilt i lil rept ,hwe ' Si ti 11,1 ii 0 l 1110111411- lee tM01 d 4111111111100
0114Ni tvtl'h Met memer Inalcy flits W~lretil Matl)4 l. illittyje of41,4 lit Israevol-t

ttl l11f1 Ii tiirniie \,adeatd
Alilimio bxilfrt's thel fnotat whItt oay Iti hIt tlte'vtontliitt. (1V huatlly th your

1rrt 42Itsslon.ofer irins aginst verni wlit) eltl eituttinte flit' twritingrlontrm

otailit lift ehl litsrm i the olilnlolib of e flits etslutt' ft it t'ne uitim li

Til twrill) o- noth .lleltio eo, i woudtake flit o tit -rtllitt ileitttinsfe uter

taiggoatit nat lc iti ttmi t~toliniel osstoil tliaf he(111 lt, oti Mo
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II.R. 412411 114 11114011MINATORT AO.%INH'r ('111KOIT IIFK INSURANO. COMPANIrs

A. Ove-rall it 1mv-1m hies Miss
At fill, otitmvt I titittvil tittit my lirlikvilial litirliomo III ittakhilt this prommitallim to

your commIttoo mim fit (Imimuminito lit III% mitteiiih-twid mid I rroful it lilt, immitor

1111tt 1114% 11111 111-44-1-1111111tItOM, not itgoilitst Met vvt4llt lift, himitrituvo buslittim lit file%

111tiltod Slittom. NO rotor otgalust mrtithi lifti himurmit-v comiltaidt44 who art, vii-

gligtil In 111114 1111*111oms. A i4licililto Illumiratiolit wIII provo tho exlettmit-co tit fill*
diNorI1111111111oll In fill tovorlill mi'mce,

* IlKsmitts that vomimmy A Im it imillitil lift% III-murittliv vollillally; 4%miluilly It it

111lIIIph%-Ihkt1 Mock 11(v lumirmwtl A1011114111y ; 111141 4-4111111ali'v V it t41144-InIty

(4mitiatty. Aomititio further thol ult lbriv vomilemlos rvailvit it $1 millioti itot
olwornthig giOn tittrittialoblo to mitloirwrillult 0-11411t Iffit lumitram,*1 writ(ou tit tho
omite premium rotp. I tim vortalu fluit vvvry imm lot% this voitmill1tv wIII alcrov
thut tho tax bivimet fill Otts $1 million gain mhotild lie ItIvaitival lit all Ilirmi
mitilmul(to. This let not so. It In trill, 111111 1111"mom I "till 2 Of this [lilt am 1(%gally
opplivablo to vompaiky A. (ho IM1111111 44)IIIIIIIII.Y. Alld 141144) 11101AIVA1110 141 ('0111114111Y
It. tho imd(IpIv-Ihw mloick voi11I4l11,V. '11111t 11411119 file% V11441, 0110 W011141 10MIC411Y
volli'llille 11111t its bOwI4411 Iliveiv hV41 vilI111411114,4 fliv Ilix Illilloct m-4111141 lit, 111i'lltival.
lit pmellve wo Mid Ilml toy roamott. 4 tho imittitill compimy'a dvilm-11twit for IN
dIvIllimilm Ito imilivylitililt-rx pormiltvil It.%- svollim 800(illj.1) 1111(lov Ow 11111, fill'
mmult mily 114% 11111t Its Itivitolt, lim'.411111.11t lilt-41111ii will oxt-4441 Its K11111 rnittl 4114'm

I lotim. Ittidor fill% bill Its fit% l4iso flivit NVIII [it, Its 111%lible lim"411114,111 111votiliv.
'['Jill-4, it 11111tiltil Imm emi-ii1wil Iliv tax Imposvil by plitise 2.

mw imillipto-ilito mim-k vompimy, writhist prixioudim ii fly t4m.
tnlt*1?4 1-4 Uilt III It 1XIMI(Itilt ((I rilintivo 11sisif fnim phast, 2, Timm. wv -tot, Mitt n
multililt0hut mltx-k vompaity vatmot viijoy tho dounv (it "Voll-
111110 14) R 111littlill C441114111Y. IA't uA wit, however, twNumo that it ismitililtliuck
otol-k vowitilwaity will nlwiiym W tim4l. miller plietwo 1.). Tho Imttettmont of fill% litroo
rtworvem ro4julml by Mite tylvo tit v4suilmity might wvII lirtoilittv taxtiblo linvot.
Imilat im-1111111 willvit vA(-(441?4 tho gidim from Thbi romilt would dolwild
mxm fill, littlividmill oxwriput-41 lit (titt-It miell volitImily, We vitil wly 111tit Nvoril
111114 $1 1111111oll U11111 Ivillimd toy a ItsilItI1041-1hip 4-timputty. 11 ittity tor may not Ito
taximl umtor plitimt, 2. lit Itistomw %vlliih flit, gain Is laxtxl tititler litimm% 2, It Is
H11111MIM411 tillit 1110 tl1X 44MMMIllem illm-fluilmithin leohymm shwk voutimmlos am it
an Ml$ 4114111111111111 V0111INI ldt* It N 11 gnllll) ,J&t 1101 OXIIIIIII10 111JI fa% 111111ak-t to 11 so-vitilod sl4vinity (11111111411Y rottilitilig tills
lemno $1 mlilloit Kalit, Most of Mosel mmIumlos oni tit rather rovout viiiiaut, itikil. at
flilm wriod III tlttlr history Ilild 011111INVINTM With It I II-111%tildil I'll Ili-it It( VhXIIj Ilto,
bumiltv". It Should tip W111441 for tho nx-orti, howovk1r. that mauy lot sm-h cont.

k witlilm, sluilbir ill fho title I mimwolit, tim tiktl wrillitit iorillmiry lito lowilit"m.
Vo litivil revu thot vroillf lift, himiram-P vomlititiltws do havo msorres but stwh

romorvom dox-mimp over flip kirm tit tho Nilley. Millet r4sizorytio trom onlimiry lito
butittiou art) coumtoittly timcomiluff. Thorofisni. AvIfflo im fill% stirfeitv It would all.
poor that a xivvallt,41 opot-Ijilly vomptili.v wolli(I tiji it, flit) $11111o 1141,41thitt ask it 11111111.
plo litto Mot* vompimy. 111 111111 Its itIVOW111011t Itit-411110 wotIjjI Olit-44)d lift oporallitia
galivit, its it proOlval imitator flit, rovers, to trilo, Iti moO valiksel, oixtratilig Atillot
will ou".41 Itivi*t1milit 1111111110, 11,11114 ulc4lum flint 911twililly votillumitim will always
Inmir a tax mider lilmpto:).

TA)t Im Imu,4o hm to roviow tho ItumpillIes revealotl t1mm tor. With it $1 1101114111
galik from evillilt 1168 111SAIrimeo 1111IM111(wit. fho folloNvillit Ilk% rolitillot Ittitlor 1111400
!I wotild olittilit mider tbo bill :

(to) The muttial t4impimy, III proviloo, will lut-lir ljo lux.
01 This imill I ple-) I Ito stock vouilmii.v mity or may not Itictir a tax,
(11) ThO SIX%'IMtY V011114111.V. fit praviltv, will luctir " tllx,
Alimy voitilvimtoo. whit-li tottity are ktiown as o1wohilly t-Amiliaultm. dmInt to

rpimilit III tho limirmico liumilitsitA "I'll to 0114111411 111to 11MMI110-11m, emitlumtOK As
I MOM allove% 1111111Y tit IN, imlitIP10-11110 eollilmkilom of t(oelmy mloirliNl not ollovialty
vomiRittlom. Tho thrust tit thim bill would jimbably tomror provoitt fill, roallpAtAou
tit MIX gotil.
It. I lh (I've .1 di'vesim NO $mo,

Tho tonviltia dist-rimlitatiou IR but om, juirt (it f1w ovont'll,
Phstwo 3 dtioilips all ltolw* that a 1*01fitively lim vismimity wrillits entmilt, IIA1
histiratice may even mirvive,
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If iit' iiii11halliy does 111 a11gi I4 tirrlw' ill finh t Ml tp t' l'i'ie It ha ii olN'raiti ig go in
III i'xt't8 f Ia xi ide Itivest ntt'iit fIicolnti' miiillt. 111111t 2,.501 'i' liviii Of111 I e '
Is li xt-4 lit oqiii1 itry roIles. '1ho olaiv e o1' lilts ees"t (ftle t'l hr .0) li ereiil ) It4

ptaio1 I III .ilt'~ lel sj utl ledi neoi'4 it km n i. imly Ivy' rtdvs s fit' rlus. $14 i I n utr
ililt y 'o11itl otil's 4 vli a wi*' lieI' to-t4111 fel It l"It.' id ie ' anI ne'iloaftI id i tax. 0 14.g

11IIII hoe. Il'ti prltha ill Itits.'of 1i its ent 3twouldits 11 111114l1V1111111la tIl *

IoIAL425 l fer thaiane enpltilt. (orts it t r intieil tio oltn iis ot'r fill,(-.. re to
.11t vo diii it imiu ts ill I lla u' fbeiu la 11 rtol f li lilt 5o lierv Io I hitting r~-to so

; W elj~ ililN. It 18 i'vitleli tI ll IIII . :1 I isii t s iti l ilts i i o lu tX181 v i i' ol lt i

stock t'tttilltilt'8 w ill111 1 i 'n omnllsnlts81 it i 5. 'lie liropl)setl sisttou 815 Ic)
woldc apply3 to) till st4)t'k lift,. iistiriit't t.'oiWIllts. A gltii, its it litlll iiI1111 t'1,
It will Ilive nio efft'tl lupon it Imilt Iji' lilt(- 4ttik eoutpany. A fter'it period cit titte,
Ilow'ei'., this s'i'llo ly 13 r'lsolt (of filie Icap Ilnllst't. will a1113ys. 1i 1'ef't. 1t slw"
v111113' eoilplll3.

Le.it 11ts exlorel' I lit llrltIliii 1 t'ff'tt fit sect hut SI S (d ) ii 1 1114111 81 ot'k tiulul

811111113' Hsulite, the'li Illttttilitt lit lit% it'vt'1 ereaed oiHchtildt'rm surpiluis actoiunt
ete'd thlt'grea let of - -

(a) 25 jIteit of thei l~ft' lusuiaue resetrvets :tt
(b) tiI iltt'ill. Or II, stum 8111 r ( it', ntt prtifiluis for stitl i laxallt yeair.

such excetss 1s .sutllklet'l to lox tit 52 iwmru'c'tt. Fotr Hiet r'easonts hid'tt'td alilowi,
most8 ne'w credit life' insurance c'om~I mllts %Vill tlln Vt'illtritting go its t'xt'teling

liltl'ils. A slie111113' comili11i3 will, ItI it 8114111 1 tie. tttt't'l f i'le ula 11 141118ll (if (108
caip plrov'ision iantd cot'1ititt'ttl3' Inviti I the ittilottolIc plutlst' :1 lax referred to)
Iboit't '('1111, til ally net gait 11 ftomoia itit'i'wrlt lg credIt Il'o Instirtuct', Ilia

vo(11 i ltii Weroilllly i ndts'Ivi Ia~i ~tIsvwlla3'. tiltit tli t'l srelity vol

huiti I i 2511 Ir~t II 1 fl optl ug tere1 I i no, diterinhwor , hwevr suc1hi~t-lt

1-.18h'iler li3 it ll it l iii ttn tl have tililgitl be idr ou totli4 rthtit In~ Ow multi-
toInfht'ti reerits or' Iuid ttit lit,,til 1.114 iill4'l;I 111f r i t-r wtt'old no1 t cred,-oplilq
111111 no i'olulliI v13' ill wIltvd Dav 1.1 t'lll' Ilvibt nsIsiitimto t e Illtv t'111P of
lth'ce88113'stitli t'41t1111113 befor81 is e't ittt'eill Iit ouptle of1 iweeks.e lgoe tInuat C4

tha flw r it%'25 t'lvtii t Is tit )141*1lin i tietll.13 li otr t words, Ehlfe it 'elt i'-li
i'soii vat eii' e 4'titllt' tflit,- reitill If seciints 1() 4, Ikeror e Ills't

Ilt3 t. tit 'll tii 11111itlit 'rt'fnl3 to te git d of' ~l 1( 4 tota l pIiit'' mutoIpt
tlitl it11v i st 'rt't' cmayfltttrt lt' t''dtelst' witlrilct bi~es little

tofill iThtle fi 11 eqltllth 4111 bcl' otilver to of113 by t'oinph'tt'ly rtiIivcreditelife
$15 (tiv c 4 oweer It lae liotr E'iltiu li feelst'i8Iritetvlkae t Iit tIlst'avil.
that i10 lli'llta' ent lViiI t11-1 ectolwllv 111*3' 8tugt'tittg Cal It'ld'flnong vIIdIIr.O
revlIsIcy smlIns. nyms llIe nig i I rsl onote ieIsrm
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I wol like to tilscusIs fli-t' rtent-of.lirenitunis test. The dilitulty with tills
test Is that it hits ito relationship to real ity. Actuals ly. onie Is cimiparing elements
ts untiki ais apples and ionmoilhs. A simle Illustration will prove tlisq poltL

Let Ils assuatltll it tcoplll]11, ,xit'ml'rieieOs opeOratlng gol i In excess tf taxable invest-
11e11t ilttoiiie for 4 years. Its lioliyliilers surplus account its reaclitt 110
percent (if current premiums. ili tile lh year. its ilet pretlitums decline; 60
perCent tf tile flfth year's preiniltm wotlld be Iess than the balance in ti oli.cy-
ldhhi ers imlo1 actoiti. wilh it rsal lit lit tax on tht excesm of 52 percent.

Onp leied ltt be nn expert i the Instirnitie Industry to realize that the 4 years
prior ttcmmiittllton lit the murpluit it tnt could not possibly al st' from tlie fifth
year's prl'utiuni. lin spite oit tihis lack 4if rlitnshiip. tit* bIl's tets wotihl have
out, ctmpart flit, fifth year's ]tet priuluns with filte prior 4 years' broltls. This
meaningless reltlonslii] thus triggers the atitomiatic 52-Iielc'tmt tax.

Indeed. it. Is subiIttei tht the itrotetlot which tile Ioliicyottders sttrlus
nctcount is designed to give existing Iliiicyiolirs (int lbe better assured If the
ceoIlllg of tile accotltit is bated upon a it eatsve other than either the reserves or
otto taxable yeir's prenuliis provide l by lit- liw. Tile slzto of tie reserves Is a
flutit ioll of tle alre of life Insur1t11ce business. Under tht, level prenlutl plant of
doing lift insuralle business. tie r'serves of ordinary l olkles inctrease every
year. Mensuring tilt, Iolcyliolers surplus for the protection of liolicyholders
tI lh IM sis of reserves Is Iot realistic litise lit the evetit of it t'atiistrople
which would Itteretse mortally iln at sort period of time the tompanty would be
lit it belter conduit ion wiIth a sutius iesod u thlie file t' tmount of Insurt1ee i
fort.t tiu li upon the reservest It IoltIs suapprling Its looliches. Ili the event of it
tattilstrolhe. tile coltlpany lutist, pity tie face aimnount of insurance, uot Just the
reserves.

Eitouglt has been sitil to s how the eajirihliusitess of tills 6ti rtit-of-lirelhls
test. Happily, It is renirirkalbly etisy to mlopt a more reallstlc test. If udtciied the
1t.111 Is needed lit. alt, l. or exatmlle, ia veiling bsed tlt it liercenttige (say -I
pr t'telt) of tlt% 'omtipanly's Insutratltce ili force would titt l at relate the "call" to
a reallsti basis.

OTIH I:IR DEF'TS

There art lit least tlirve ohfler defects ili the bill, tuintttional technlcal i-
i+,rl'ettiols whih lt ire hte' ilble lit it laellurO of such loillgth antd olllexily.

I resxx'tfully direct your attlention Io setlon 815(d) (2) of the bill, whilh
provides ias follows:

"(2) 'rminallon as life Insti'urancte CoMInlt.y.-Extept as provided in set ,toli
:isi (v) 122) (relating to carryovers Ili cerIul corlporate rea(jutstlens), if for
np tt.ratbl' licair ikt t'hrpticr it 1oit Ii lift' imrlleil eni opOoll , tibei tile Ittlolitt
tltkt'tl Into account mllder section 802(b) (3) for tile pricedng tttxable year shall
lie ilitv'elstl bly lte (Iiiuont rclilaiiltly ill its pmlicheoldurs Sllirlulm c(co'ii lit tile
closeti srtllt prectditig tailxiblt yetlr."

l,.iu'tnshas 18 betm+ lldded to the above to show that tl caption speaks of til
terminatlon of a life insurance cOlillialty while the text of the seetloi does not.

It Is silltittled that if i corporation fails to qualify ts at life insurance coin-
Imlny under the detnllhtit of sectOln 801 (at) of the b111, nI part of the bill should
apply to it. '1ht1s would leave It taxable as illy other corporitlon.

Sincl'e it Il, ilillle tenolpty t'oultd fall to hittve life reserves In excess of
o(hr reserves Il atne ptitittlhltir year only, it is too great It lenally to tax the
eltlire i vihtyhtthlilers sitrpilis ictit-oi. It would be plough to have the earnings
talmil fror tht yetr under tlhe genetrtal corlsrilte tax. This wits the lotnlilty
intler the prior hlw itxintg life hsuralnt'e eottipalltles.

lmder til dltmiltion of section M41 (a ) a colllly ling life insurance business
tutn fail to tlitilify Is it "life instiratte cotmpi111y" whenever its other resrves
exit-ed Its lift' litstrallttc reserves. Ti cit1t conmte almiut even u1lntl1it loally
utrongilt tt cancihition tf it large grolp lIfe-iisuracpe contract oin the one htan1id,
or stiltstaittlii sudden itnrease-s il ttacclilent ndi health Inslrance reserves o1n
til0t other.

The effet-t of tlls seetliu as Iow wriltet Is to aake the entire amount in the
licyltoldihrs surplus account sutldenly t axlide.

It sotoits th1t lils ollstqellut'te should result ontly uponl111 t complete vesAlstion
of busluess. Indeed. thiq was the very word 11sed by Mr. Mills wlhen lie desribet
this provision to the louse (10 Congressional Hevord, p. 2337. Feb. 18. 1959).

It is reoitamentided thtI section 815(d) ( 2) be am1iended to show clearly that it
reles only Iti a comtplete terlination tf business ats at life Isurance eolnluiy.
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The exact terms upon which this drastic tax should fail might be subject to
debate, but in order to mnake a concrete proposal the following language is
submi tted:

Amend section 815(d) (2) tc r -'1 as follows:
"(2) Termination as life lI.. , ce (Oflhniy.-Except as provided In section

381 (d) (22) (relating to carryo\,.rs in certain corporate rvadjustinents), If for
any taxable year the taxpayer is not a life Insurance company, then it is 1ot
trtaalle udcr thi part. If such corn tee pi should ase doing ne'w business (s a
life isuraece voiiepay or fail to qualify (As 11 life Iisrance company for 3 8sc-
ecsirle Vcars, then the amount taken into account under section .42(b) (3) for
the preceding taxable year shall lie increased by the atnount reinating lit the
poll eyhollers surplus account at the close of such preceding taxable year."

'lhe second defect relates to pre-19519t surplus. Under the bill, distribution Is
made first out of the shareholders surplus account, then out of policyholders
surplus amount, and then out of other accounts. A sulplus accumulated prior
to January 1, 1959, was intended to be tax-free when and If distributed, but since
such a surplus under the bill could not ,Zie distributed until distribution hns been
made front the two newly created accounts, the effect of the wording of the
bill Is to prevent the tax-free distribution of pre-1959 earnings until there has
been a tax paid onl distributions from tile two accounts built up by earnings in
1959 and later.

The third defect relates to the establishment of bad debt reserves. Section
809(e) (2) specifically precludes a life Insurance company front establishing a
reserve for bad debt losses on mortgage loans. Most life Insurance companies
have substantial investments in mortgage loans on which there is a normal
loss experience. As a matter of fact, there have been periods in the past when
loses on mortgage loans have been catastrophic. There seems to be no valid
reason to discriminte against life insurance companies in the establishment of
a reasonable reserve for losses on mortgage loans.

The effective date of phase 2 should be postponed for 1 year, because it
effects a substantial change in the method of taxing life insurance companies
long after their olsrations for the year to which the bill applied, namely 1958,
have been concluded and after the filing of annual statements by the companies
with various State insurance departments. The enactment of the bill may re-
quire a variety of revisions in figures already reported i these annual statements.

The bill further compounds the unfairness by making applicable to 1958 a tax
formula not dreamel of or considered before the latter part of 1958 and for
which no accurate provision could have been ilnde by any of the companies af-
fected, as is required by prudent business mamnigenment.

CONCLUSION

The credit life companies are perfectly willing to pay their fair share of taxes.
These companies concede that they have accumulated substantial gains tax-
free, as Indeed other Insurance companies have, due to the fact that the tax
base of life insurance companies has beeni for many years Investment income.
I wish to make the point, however, that such tax-free accumulation of gains
has not been the result of trickery, evasion, or subterfuge. Rather this state
of affairs resulted solely through the operation of the tax laws.

The CHAirRMAN. Have you anything further to say, Senator?
Mr. IjUCAS. I have notilhig fuirthTr to say, unless some Senator de-

sires to ask me a question on it.
Thle (IIIRMN. AI'e lere ally questions?
Senator KFRR. Mr. Lucas, does your statement deal with the belief

or statement or possibility of discrimination as t result of this bill
as between various elements of this industry 'I

Mr. LTrcAS. Senator Kerr, I should say that 85 percent of this man-
useript deals with the discriminatory features as we find them in this
bill.

Senator KuRn. Well, that is fine.
Mr. Chairman, I can only say this is a bad day for O'Keefe not to

be operating.
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NMr. IucAxs. IWell, I assure you that he would like to be here, Senator
Kerr.

Senator BFxN,:'r. Senator, maybe the day is the reason he isn't
operating.

(Laughter.)
Senator Kim. I had thought that. such a possibility woulld be con-

templated by all men of wisdom, but unreferred to by all men of
good will.

(Laughter.)
The Ct.m mxr,. The next witness-
Senator B13mNrr. May I make one observation. It is early in the

morning.
The ChAIRMIAx. The next w.tness is Mr. Forrest Ray of Conti-

nental Service Life & Iealth Insurance Co.
Mr. Ray, please proceed.

STATEMENT OF FORREST G. RAY, ON BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF LIFE COMPANIES, INC., AND TWO OF ITS
LOUISIANA MEMBERS

Mr. R'. Ly name is Forrest G. Ray. This statement is made on
behalf of the National Association of Life Companies, Inc., and two
of its Louisiana members.

I am a member of the executive committee of the National Associa-
tion of Life companiess, which is a trade masociation under the laws
of the State of Georgia, and having more than 120 member coin-
panies located in 25 States. I also particularly represent two of
members of this association, the Continental Service ife & Ifealth
Insurance Co., and the Guaranty Income Life Insurance Co. of Baton
Rouge, 1,n., the latter of which I am also vice president and secretary.
I am not a tax consultant, nor do I represent myself as an expert on
tax law, but my regular work includes the preparat ion of both annual
statements and tax returns for several small stock life insurance com-
patties, and I have served as an executive officer of one for more than
30years.

a1 here in the recited Capacities to Opl)ose 1I.R. 4245, and to sup-
port as a substitute the "'otal investment income" approach sponsored
and filed by the National Association of Life Companies with this
committee today.

When I I.R. 4245 was adopted by the lHouse it was considered as the
only alternative to the 1942 formula of taxation, which formula proved
unsatisfactory both to the industry and the Treasury.

In the word s of Representat ive Curtis of Missotiri, the industry did
not fight the bill before the Committee on Ways and Means because,
"the industry has been blackmailed by the 1942 law. If this bill does
not go through, we would revert to tile 1942 formula, which is a bad
formula * * * It was actually used as a sledge hammer over the
heads of the life insurance industry by both the Treasury Department
and the Committee on Ways and M eans."

The 1942 formula is not the only alternative to 11.11. 4245, as we
show by offering a substitute which is equitable, and one which we
think will in the long run produce more revenue for the Govermilent
than will I1.R. 4245.
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In opposition to M[.R. 4245 we will not Ibelabor the many objections
which have already been presented to the committee hry ile 1111t1als
an1d the stock Comlianis, but will (liscuss a few points Which we feel
have not been adeqIuately. emIplsized.

'I'o us, IM.11. 4245 a ppeans to have developed into a p)uitive tvpe of
legislation, which will destroy or serionsly jeopardize all small stock
companies, by placing them iill til ltill IVOIlrable Vompetitive position.
This may have resulted inadvertently, in part, from a determined effort.
to be severe wit hi a very minor elenient of the stock companies whicl
have succeeded in having themselves classi lied as li fe insurance to take
advantage of the sound principle of taxing only invest ment income of
true life insuralme coiuip-mlies. A brief in'isioui can easily coreet
such abuses, and such a provision is included in the recommended
substitute.

Next, we call attention to tile fact that the mutual compluies,
largely concentrated ill tile Nortleaslern States, dominate the market
ald lix the co )1etItIvo pattern of the business. Ihls is clearly evident
when we consider the fact that six of the giant mutuals have more
than 50 percent of all the life insurance in force in the U.S.A., and
niuch Ilmore tha 50 percent of the assets of all the business. luid tha.
they secured more tian ,50 percent of all the new business written
during 1957 in the U.S.A.

Stock and mutual companies sell a similar product to the some
ulblie and for identical purposes. Mut since the ,uutihals so coi-
hIotely dominate the field in one o? the most fiercely competitive mumu-

kets in America, any significant differential in tlie way of tax advan-
tage to the giant mlutals will completely cripple the stoek companies,
eSlecially t le smaller one and ultmminateW force them out of business.
Incidentally, the proposed I[.R. 4245 wifl also place small mituals at
a big lAdialvalltage.

We know that it is not the intention of our Congrress to kill the
stock con mpanies and feed their meat to the giant mnutuails; therefore,
we were shocked to learn of the success of a willful few representa-
tives of the giant mintu8ls whose counsel and advice were used to so
frame the provisions of H1.R. 4245 that it would im a legal weapon
for des.ruction of their small competitors, especially the stowk
coumpan ies.

W e direct your attention to the gremt interest a0(d concern which
our Gover1nent, hnas recently shown ill he alleged stran,,lation of
competition in certain areas of industrial inomufauctuing and service
enterprises. Then why should tile same Governmennt foster and adopt
11.R. 4245, the most, detective weapon yet devised by those who wolld
intentionally or unwittingly strangle compete it ion in the life iir-
anee industry l

We recitethe fice that some of the large mutuals were once small
stock companies, aid the free enterprise system was fertile ground
for their growvth into such giant mutuals, bnut they now disregard the
threatened permanent. damage to thai free enterpr-ise syvstemi and seek
to cut. oft the pxsibility of other small stock eomponies ever attaining
a posit ion which could challenge their posit ion of superiority.
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Bunt Ilet its be brief, and summiaize olu object ions to I I .. -1245, as
follows:

(1) 11t aliiidolis t lie wel 1110iai isht'd ind proveii piiplejd of( tx juig
eChI1 ."etriltent of the industry ill (the saile waIY.

(2 ) T imposes it tax Oil Stock vonliplitlie whIvih is nlot relpimet of
milt 11111s.

(3) ft 11ttillpts by iulinxtioii to taxN Stte and 1111iIlicipill b)ondt
inI terest.

(4) It gralits tax freedoni, to tile in vestmwent inctitite frti large
pension funds, giving antlher tax aIvilitage to thle gianut Colipaijes
Nvhiech 111V tlet only onles tjnliliieil to do such blisiiiess.

(.5) it. Imposes a1 t remlen (olls ani suddenly tax incereaseon tilfie
inml.) slrs ait wtle

(6) It. involves a talx, Ilieasired by dividends to stockholtlens, m-
p0511mg limitatin 10115 r retnsolu tO otilel ihe ndus ide
sirable, and maty form a preedent, spreaiting t te nutis

(7) It. limits and restricts stock companies (but, ntot i1tii lls)
from building surplus for thle greater protetioul of pol icyholtiers.

(S) It will t ri ve capital f rom the indiist ry.
Comingj 110w tto our rt'ast)Ils for simortI in Ile SOWbs it lt' pro oials

ieIbyfit' Nat otial Assot'iat 10)1 o 4ife,( 1111 minies, wve em nfilsizt'
that. thien is Iio realsonl to tax iiut iatls alld( stto ('01 tiiuil int dif-
fereiit and lop~sidled manner, because ill tho last analilysis there is nto
ilitrt'eiit' liet wt't' their sources of income lilt([l no dultereiuce ill their
(list ribl ioll oif wotits.

Th'Iere is 110 (i trtrentve, ex-ept inl nme, bet weezi thle filintutah policy-
hlers, as at group anld thle, stock coiipaiiy policylioldt'rs lilt(] stock-

hlderl'Is ats at gron p. When it great tax bite is talkenl fromniatal its
pol icyIOltierS Will receil'O less iVidentis; andI( wN'L It gireat taIX bite,
is takenl front at stock comlpanly, its policyholders andio stt-tklolders will
receive les:- dividendls.

Th'le olyb t axable illeole of thle ui11111t Cotll opanies is correctly hld
to Intk tin. linvestmlenit income, for till other ilionleys they hold alre, tap-
till lelposits by policyhlolders 0or ilivtstiiut'It iiicoiiie lpreviouiSly Ile-
cruei. ()ne miay ats well argue for tax of bank deposits ats t; call
for ilconit'e tax t)1 such inlsiuanc tdeposits. H owever. the Samel thing
is true of 1Iitl stock comlpanlies (except, for it few specildt i comiilitvs).
Thle stock company must, accrueo from underwriting margins mlucht
111rtV sur1plus )t'r .$I4,000~ of insurlancve inl former onl its low prenmilnin lion1-
part icipating business, if it is to offer the public protection (XjualI inl
Safety anti t it cost competitive with ttme business of file big mutl(I

,rhm sniall number of extepA ional conipaiuwis where tilt% principal
Souirct, of di videndts totovkh It(ler. ma111 not beI ilnVeStIuemit. icouneare
4o ilsignitucanlt thant no lOaxttion of it Ii fe itlIsuraice Comipammy shutiild

evenl [w' olisitleredl. Such 8st11 indllee call easily beI uliud is takell
c.1r1. of ill oiur stibst it . prtpl)05a18 by it simple~ tIddit ion toi thle basic
law under which we were all t axedl alike in l)7.

Byv investmiiemit of Ime polic21holder's funuls which 11hey metiiml ill
reservve and1( surlplus, ImItnaII 1Coilipanlies 1111ike very 'subsamtiall
profits, espt'ciahh' sintt' thle gilaranteeul interest rate at( Which I11
Ileserlvt' uiCOUumiiuilte is usually very lowV coliiared to stock comipaieS.
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The inutuals make profits as any other investment concern does for
those who supply the funds for investment..

A substantial amount of such investment profit is distributed to the
policyholder in augmentation of, and as an unidentified part of the

ividends paid policyholders.
This distribution of investment income, included in policy divi-

dends, is and has been properly tax free to the recipient policyioldeis
of both mutual and stock companies.

On the other hand, the portion of investment income which is
paid as a dividend to stockholders is and has been fully taxed to the
recipients. For instance, in 1957 the member companies of the
American Life Convention paid dividends to stockholders of $77
million, and paid $78 million in income taxes, and the stockholders
also- paid income taxes on their $77 million of income. This remains
unchanged in the proposals of the National Association of Life Com-
panies, whereas H.R. 4245 levies an additional tax on the funds which
are set aside by the stock company for payment to stockholders,
which additional levy is discriminatory because no corresponding tax
is levied on any funds which are set aside by mutual companies for
payment to their policyholders, and it might well be noted here that
scattered throughout the United States there are hundreds of thou-
sands of such stockholders who would immediately note and resent
the reduction of their dividends and the unfair and discriminatory
tax which caused it.

In that connection, I have said above that capital will take flight
from the industry, that is what I am emphasizing here. These stock-
holders will note any change whatever in their dividend rate and if a
tax is placed there to make the stock of a life insurance company un-
attractive to the public, capital will take flight. It will be hard for
us to retain enough capital or attract capital in the future.

The substitute proposals of the National Association of Life
Companies preserve the equality of taxation throughout the
industry, which has proven so satisfactory, while at the same time
providing the additional revenue needed by the Government.

Also, these proposals will provide increased revenue with the growth
and progress of the industry without wide fluctuations from year to
year as would follow adoption of I.R. 4245, and would be susceptible
of simple rate change to affect increase or decrease of taxes.

Further, these proposals would impose a tax on total investment
income, which is the only true and readily ascertainable and calculable
income of the peculiar business of insurance.

We respectfully urge that H.R. 4245 be killed and that the substitute
proposals of the National Association of Life Companies be adopted.

The CHA1RMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Ray.
Mr. RAY. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Kerr.
Senator KERR. You say, "Therefore, we were shocked to learn of

the success of a willful feW representatives of giant mutuals whose
counsel and advice were used to so frame the provisions of H.R. 4'245,
that it would be a legal weapon for destruction of their small competi-
tors or especially stock companies."

I wonder if you would give me the details of your knowledge on that.
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Mr. RAY. Well, the thing that I have reference to there was that
representatives of the major companies acted as advisers, so we were
tod-

Senator KERR. Now wait just a minute. Are you giving us the
benefit, of your knowledge or are you giving us a repetition of rumors?

Mr. RAY. Well, I am just giving you the information I have received
by mail from various sources.

Senator KERR. Well, I want to know about the details of it.
I want to know, first, who the willful few representatives are, and

how their advice comes to us in the form of a bill passed by the House
of Representatives.

Mr. RAY. Senator, the feeling-
Senator KERR. I am not talking about the feeling now. I am talk-

ing about a statement you made in this record.
Mr. RAY. Well, this statement arose by reason of the way I felt

about. it. I was convinced that certain individuals in the life insur-
ance business had influenced the trend of this legislation because only
people inside ti business will know the details well enough to know
how to frame such an abominable bill as that H.R. 4245.

Senator KERR. That is a conclusion which you have a perfect right
to arrive at. But you made a statement here which I either want
you to sullstantiate or let it stand exposed as having been a conclusion
of the witness and not a statement of fact.

You said, "'We were shocked to learn of the success of a few willful
representatives." Are you willing to give this committee the names
of the repre-sentatives you referred to here?

Mr. RAY. No, sir; you can let it stand as my opinion.
Senator KERR. This is your opinion, then'Mr. Ray. Yes, sir.

Senator KERR. And not the statement of a fact that you are able
to substantiate.

Mr. RAY. I could substantiate it to my satisfaction but maybe not
to Zours, Senator.

Senator KERR. 'Well, would you give me the knowledgeable facts
that are the basis of satisfying y'u?

Mr. RAY. I could file that with the committee. I am not prepared
to name it.

Senator KERR. You do not know them now?
Mr. RAY. No, sir.
Senator KERR. You are aware of the fact that, H.R. 4245 comes to

us a.s an enactment by the House of Representatives?
Mr. RAY. Yes, sir; I am also aware of the fact, if I may say so,

that of the gentlemen sponsoring it on the floor of the House, I
believe all except one stated, according to the Congressional Record,
that he did not-did not understand the bill but lie thought it was.
a good one.

Seiiator KERR. Are you telling us, then, that the House of Repre-
sentatives did not know what they were dong when they passed the
bill?

Mr. RAY. According to a good many of them; yes.
Senator KERR. I an not talking about according to them. I am

talking about according to you.
Mr. RAy. I think so, yes; that is my opinion.
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Senator KERR. That is what you think?
Mr. RAY. That is my opinion; yes, sir.
Senator KIRR. You also say, "the most effective weapon yet devised

by those who would intentionally or unwittingly strangle competition
in the life insurance industry."

To whom do you refer there?
Mr. RAY. I referred to the ones that ,re sponsoring and promoting

H.R. 4245. There are a good many life insurance companies that
like it. There are some of the very largest, that appear to like it.

Senator KERR. I am sure you are aware of the fact that this bill
was not passed by any group of insurance companies.

Mr. RAY. Yes.
Senator KERR. Then do your phrases "would intentionally strangle

or unwittingly strangle" refer to two different groups, or of more
than one group? In which group does the House of Representatives
come under? [Laughter.]

Mr. RAY. I would say unwittingly.
Senator KERR. Unwittingly?
Mr. RAY. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. But just the tools in the hands ef those who would

intentionally do it?
Mr. RAY. I wouldn't describe them as that.
Senator KERR. Well, where-ii other words, then, the only status

you can give them is that of being witless.
Mr. RAY. Well, I didn't describe them as "witless;,' either.
Senator KERR. Well, now, is there a great difference in your mind

between "witless" and "unwittingly"?
Mr. RAY. Well, there is a difference between being misled when

their intentions were good.
Senator KERR. Well, now, if they have no wit, how could they

have intentions? [Laughter.]
I have always heard that where there was no brain there was neither

pain nor purpose.
Mr. RAY. Maybe I have made an unfortunate selection of words

there.
Senator KERR. I am just trying to get into this record the identity

either of the knaves or fools to whom you refer.
I take it that the knaves are the willful representatives of the giant

mutuals, and the fools are the membership of the House of Repre-
sentatives.

Mr. RAY. Well, I haven't referred to any fools, Senator. I had no
intention of implying anything of that nature.

Senator KERR. Well, what does "unwittingly" mean? Let me have
a dictionary.

The only word you are willing to apply, then, to the House of Rep-
resentatives is "unwittingly," is that it?

Mr. RAY. That is the only word that is printed here that I
would-

Senator KERR. Well, we will find out. [Laughter.]
The reasonable assumption being that you mean the only word

that. is printed here or the only word that is printable? [Laughter.]
Mr. RAY. I believe I gave you another word, "misled."
Senator KERR. You did give me another word.
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I want to get into the record what, "unwittingly" means. I think
that is of some interest. It is to me.

Mr. RAY. To me it means without being fully conscious of the sig-
nificance of what was being done.

Senator KEitR. Well, then, a man, a fullwit, or a halfwit could be
conscious, couldn't he-

(Laughter.)
Senator KERR. But it is immaterial if they are unconscious.
It just happens that I have the highest regard for both the in-

tegrity of purpose and the ability of the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee of the House of Representatives.

Mr. RAY. So do we, Senator, but our Representatives didn't get
any chance to vote on any kind of amendment.

Senator KERR. Who are your Representatives on the committee?
Mr. RAY. I came from Louisiana. I don't know whether they were

anrt of those.
enator KERR. You said your Representatives didn't get a chance

to vote.
Mr. RAY. I am talking about no Representative from Louisiana

or any other State had a chance in the House to offer an amendment
to make any type of correction.

Senator KERR. Well, they had a chance in the committee, didn't
they?

Mr. RAY. In the committee, if they could have gotten to that com-
mittee.

Senator KERR. A deal that you have to get to is that it?
Senator WILIAMs. Don't you have Hale hoggs on the commit-

tee, a Representative from Louisiana?
Mr. RAY. I believe so.
Senator KERR. "Unwittingly, not knowing, unconscious, unaware;

adverb, unwittingly."
Does that about represent what you had in mind when you referred

to the House of Representatives part in the transaction ?
Mr. RAY. I would say so.
Senator KERR. I was quite interested in your conclusion that "capi-

tal would take flight." To where?
Mr. RAY. Most any other type of investment. It is a foregone con-

clusion in our American way, that wherever a promise of future re-
turns is best, capital will be attracted to it. If economic conditions
or the law become such that any industry will suffer, and so on the
way out, capital will fly from it. That is my conclusion.

Senator KERR. But you don't have a destination other than just a
general destination in mind?

Mr. RAY. That is right.
Senator KERR. YOU also say:

* * * because in the last analysis there is no difference between their sources of
income and no difference in their distribution 4f profits.

Does that mean that a stockholder in a stock company is in no dif-
ferent position with reference to the dividends he receives on his
stock than is a policyholder in a mutual company with reference to
the dividends or adjustments in costs which lie receives?

MI. RAy. No, sir; that is not what I meant.

37532-59-30
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What I meant was taking the entire group, policyholders and stock-
holders in the stock companies, taking them as a group, and taking
the policyholders in the mutual companies as a group, if you single
out an individual,you can get a warped idea of what happens.

Senator Kum. You say there is no difference in their distribution
of profits. I take it that the distribution of profits is made by the
company; that if you refer to the part played by the policyholder or
the stockholder, it is one where it is a situation of receiving of
profits.

You don't mean that a distribution of a dividend by mutual com-
panies is identical in source or specifications to the distribution of
dividends on stock by a stock company, do youI

Mr. RAY. No, sir. Many stock companies write participating in-
surance, as well as nonparticipating.

Senator KERR. Now, you say:
One may also well argue for tax of bank deposits as to call for income tax on

such insurance deposits.

Do not the banks pay a tax on the profits they make from the deposits
they have?

Mr. RAY. Yes, sir; and that is what we are arguing for here. In-
surance companies should pay the same kind of tax on the income that
we get earned from the deposits of the public in buying insurance from
our companies. That is the proper and the only proper source of tax.

Senator KERR. Well, you say, 'One may as well argue for tax of
bank deposits."'

Mr. IAY. That is right. If you are going to argue for tax of in-
surance preniuns that come in, you might as welIfargue for tax of
the deposits that you make to your checking account in the bank.

Senator KERR. Well, if the bank's profit consisted of a percentage
of the deposits made, would that not be a profit to the bank?

Mr, RAY. In a sense it does consist of a percentage of those, but
that percentage is of earned interest rate.

Senator KERR. I thought it was a percentage on the deposits, not
a percentage of the deposits.

Mr. RAY. It is a percentage on the deposits.
Now, what was your question?
SENATOR KERR. You said, "One may as well argue for tax of bank

der:R'AY. If you are going to argue for tax of the premium deposits,

I say it is just as reasonable-
S'enator KERR. Now, is the position of the bank that reserve deposits

identical with reference to those deposits-
Mr. RAY. No, sir.
Senator KERR. As is the insurance company with reference to the

receipt of premiums?
Mr. RAY. They are very comparable: If they were identical they

would have to have a license as an insurance company.
Senator KERR. Very comparable? I thought one was the creation

of a trust and bringing about the status of a custodian and a deposi-
tory and the other was in the posture of receiving a, compensation for
a service rendered and a commitment made.
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Mr. RAY. That commitment made includes the accumulation of the
face amount of that policy to pay as an old age endowment, and so
forth.

Senator KERn. I thought that the commitment made was in accord-
ance with the terms of a contract which was an agreement to pay a
certain amount in case of certain eventuality.

Mr. RAY. It is.
Senator BENNFrr. Will the Senator yield at this point for an idea

in the same field I
Senator KERR. I must say it would be operating in a vacuum and

I would welcome it. [Laughter.]
Senator BENNEnr. Many banks make charges for services connected

with deposits. They make profits on service charges for the handling
of checks and other things.

Does the witness not feel if the bank makes a profit on that service,
it should pay an income tax on it ?

Mr. RAY. I had not considered that sufficiently, Senator, to discuss
that point. I thought that the bankers claimed that they never collect
enough service charges to cover the cost of operating; that they always
have to take a portion of the income.

I am not a-banker, but I couldn't talk successfully on that point.
Senator BENNE Tr. If they did not collect any service charges pre-

sumably they would have a substantial loss. So that the collection
of service charges adds to their profit, if they have a profit.

Now it seems to me the insurance companies pay a fee to their agents
for securing that business, and if they pay their agents less than it
actually costs to secure the business, do they not make a profit on their
dealings with their agent?

Mr. RAY. I would-like to see that kind of a company. I have never
seen one that did that yet.

Senator KERR. You have never seen a company that makes a profit?
Mr. RAY. It always costs us more to get the business on our books

than the premiums they take in during the first year.
Senator BENNELt. I did not say the first year. -You are arguing

here about underwriting profits. You say they should not be taxed
under any circumstances.

Mr. RAY. My reason for saying that, Senator, is that in my opinion
the underwriting profit should be accrued as additional surplus for
protection of these policyholders. That is done in the mutual com-
pany and the stock company should be permitted to do the same
thing and the only proper source of dividends to the stockholders of
a stock com any would be investment income.

Senator Niqmv. The insurance company does not always keep
those underwriting profits for the benefit of its policyholders. Can
they not make any contribution to the dividends that they pay to their
stockholders?

Mr. RAY. Some'specialty companies do.
Senator BENNviv. Then you want to tell us that no regular life

insurance companies make any underwriting profits ?
Mr. RAY. No, I did not say that.
It depends on your definition of profit there. We gain back some

of the surplus that we put out in the first policy year.
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lit the case of such a company, 25 percent of sich excess would be
considelvd as sl)ecialty company income and subject to lax a tile
regular corporate rates.

Net. gains from operations is defllned as that figure set. out in tho
annual report. of life insurance companies as net gain from operations
after dividends to policylholders.

This is a standard widely recognized figure which is computed in
the same manner by all coIotantes oi a fori approved by the National
Assoc iation of 6i fe Insurance Commissioners.

An earlier Treasury Department recommendation in this area was
based on using the same figure to determine total income on all life
insurance companies.

Does that. answer your question, Senator?
Senator WLttAMS. Yes, but now I would like for you to clarify it.
You broke that down in different brackets. At what rate would

you tax the first $250,0001 Don't read all that over again. Just
simple percentages, what. rate would you tax tile first $250,0001

Mr. RA . Ten percent. There would be a deduction of 90 percent.
Senator WILLIA ts. That would be 10 percent
Mr. RAY. Yes.
Senator WUIAIms. And the next $250,000 you would tax at what

rate?
Mr. RAY. Eighty-four percent would be deducted; that would be

16 percent.
Senator WILLAs. Repeat that. answer again.
Mr. RAY. There would be an 84-percent deduction, leaving 16 per-

cent to be the tax rate on that.
Senator WnIJJAirs. Mr. McClatchey, who was testifying before the

committee representing your came company on Malrch 4, said that that.
rate would be taxed at 15 percent. Now, which of you is correct?
That is 15 preent of the next $1 million would be taxed.

Mr. RAy. We changed that. We changed that in the form filed with
the committe.

Senator WLiAMS. You have changed that since his testimony?
Mr. RAY. Yes, sir"; since his testimony.
Senator WIUtLAs. That was an unwitting error; is that correct?

[Laughter.]
Mr. RAY. The change was an afterthought; I would rather put it

that way.
Senator WItI.mMs. Well, I just. have one more question:
You say:
Such small elements-

referring to the change in the bill-
can easily be taken and is taken care of in thi' substitute proposal by a simple
addition to the basic law under which we are all taxed alike In 1057.

What is that jlst simple addition, just in layman's language? Just
explain it; don't read it.

Mr. RAY. It is difficult to get this down in layman's Ianiguago. There
are plenty of people in the business that don'. understand it.

Senator WILIAMS. Well, do you understand it well enough to
explain it without reading that paper, because that is the only way
I can understand it. I just wonder about that simple addition, because
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you said it was a very siniiple thing because it is a change you are
reCommllending, lind lhow it al'eects--

Mr. I.wy. After taking lie figure from the annual statenliient show-
ing the gain front operate ions, t ltht. that exceeds-I would rather file
a statement, if I inay, on that. and put. it. in the rvcord, Senator. T
believe I can Imako it clearer if I aiii given time to word that and
put. it in the record, if I may.

Senator Vi1aI.Ms. Well, yes; if you don't. know the answer, that
is all right. I hope you are not, in t'he same position as the Members
of the House were in ihat you don't understand your proposal, because
we in the committee are.

m RAY. 'lire is a diterence in the eect.
Senator WV .iaAMs. That is all right; you can file a statement on

that if you wish.
Yon represent a couple of companies, you mentioned hore, in

Louisiina.
Mr. RAY. Yes, sir.
Senator W'iiju.mMs. If you don't want to answer this question at

this time, it is all right, but 1 wish you would answer it now or file
it with the Committee.

The amount of tax these companies paid under the 19;57 law, the
ainount. of your investment. income or the mount. of your under-
writing gins, or profit, as you describe them, and the amount of tax
you would pay if there is no action taken and the 1942 law stays on
the books, or the amount. that would be paid under IT.R. 4245.

Mr. RAY. I can answer part. of that, but I can't remember what
whole set, of figures.

The Guaranty Income Life Insurance Co. had $26,000 and some
hundreds of net income subject to tax. That was the net taxable in-
come. and paid $8,120.90 in income taxes.

Under tile 1942 formula, which we would very much prefer to this
MR.. 42415, our tax would have been, I believe f have thle figure here,
$14,987", a 78 percent. increase. But we would rather haive that than
to hnave this other bill.

Senator WnLLAMs. What would your tax be under this other bill?
Mr. RAY. Under this billI
Senator Wnu.mms. Yes, I.R. 4245.
Mr. RAY. I have had three tax experts try to help work it out. No

two of them arrived at. figures that were similar and I just. wouldn't
know, but it looks like it could run anywhere from thre to eight times.

Senator WILLIAMS. What would it.be--excuse me.
Senator BENNL-rr. If you had a $20,000 income, 8 times $8,000 is

$64,000.
Do you want to tell us that you are going to pay $64,000 taxes on

a $26,000 incomeI
Mr. RAY. Senator, I didn't, rfer to-I am sorry, it is my error. I

didn't. refer to the 1957. I was asked about our 1957 tax paid. I
was talking about what we would have paid on 1958 income.

Senator WILLIAMs. I want the years comparable. My question
would be, don't jump from one year to thoothers.

Mr. RA-. I didn't apply and haven't tried to comlute on 1957 busi-
ness the tax under this new proposed act,

Senator WILLIAMS. What would the tax be on either your 1957 or
1958 income under your proposed formula after you get that simple
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reconnllendation which we don't either understand at this titne but
inllide, what. would your tax lbe .

Mr. RAY. Well, it.ideitally, mily ollpally would not have that de.
dtlction; it is not ill that class.

Seniator WViLIA.1s. I see. lit what would it be?
Mr. lt.%Y. The tax would he sutlttalli|illv liore than we paid in 19 7

but slightly under what it. would be Inder the 194-2 forlullla, which wAs
$14,0) taid something.. SenatOr Wu.ILIAMS. Well, we are back again to the words "substall-
tial" and "slightly under," and would you furnish the exact figures
foW tile conuinitte'?

Mr. R.Y. I doll't hll\e them.
Senator WItla.vMs. 1 realize that, and I asked the tl't,"tioll with

that thought in mind.
Mr. 11.%Y. Yes, sir.
Senator Wtl,l.t.%Ats. Would you fuirnish the liguies to tie committee

both for 1957 and 19S as near s Yol n Oil ealch of the, two Conm-
pnnies !ou retresenl .

Mr. UAr. es, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. (71oIIIpaiSou.
Mr. RAY. Yes, sir.
Seuntor W.ILI,\Ms. That is till.
(Tile following information was subse tienth" silbmlitted by Mr. Ray

in response to tile quez-4 ion by Sendtor W ill iams:)
Ounrauty Ineole Life Insurance Co. pAid $8,420 taxes on IEW5 iqwratiou4.

Would have ihld $20.211 udert' 1942 fornluh. Wotthl hav raid $33,8001 ilther
my Interpretation of 11.1t. 42 45. Would have |xild $16,304 Ilder ststluillte revoui-
mended by National Associatlon of 'ife, Couipaules.

The CII.\I MAN. Se nator Frear.
Sen1tOr FIlEAR. ,Just Oie question: )o you think that tile insur-

alice companies as a, whole should be thlxe1 by the Federal U'ovelu1-
mnent on a similar basis with that. of any other'inhstry, after rmson-
able allowauce has been nlade for reserves to Iolcyhohhrs

Mr. KAY. I don't think that you can call it. sinilar. 'rhl, btsie'ss is
so dissimilar from any other industry.

Senator Fim.t.i. "Vell, then, yorlt allnswer is "No",
Mlr. RAT. Yes, sir.
Senator FREAIr. Thank you.
The CilAIICM.\N. Senator Bennllett.
Senator lUNNFxr'. I don't think I have any luorv questions.
The CI.RnM,%N. Senator klldersoti.
Senator ANDEmrsoNx. I see you state that vot I present the Con-

tinental Service Life & Itealth Insutnaie Co., and te (Tlanty In-
come Life Insiuince Co.

I have a copy of Bes,-t's Insurance Relort for 1958. Where would I
look in that f6r these companies?

Mr. RA Y. Look utdot' tit, uniiie Guaranty i fe.
Senator ANDERSON. Wo.ld you like t look with- ine and see if

you can find itI
Mr. RA-Y. Yes.
Senator ANDERsoN. I found the Guaranty Mutual, but T can't sent

to find your conipany there in tile first part. Could you help ille
Mr. R.. Yes; your pages were just stuck together, Senator. It is

on page 733.
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SVIIII(Ot' ANDERSON. What lype~. f lift lsl-lied olwie

till tvp)'sof itI
Mfr. H~AY. Ohiliilltt11, 1)0t(11 JIt 1 i ht i g till([1 Ilil-j)Uh1 i41pat ilug; no

othert type, no hva lilt antI accident.
Senat or A N i*HsoN. 1Do vonl feel Ilint fivhre mnighit l1w it flight of

en I~tiii aay hisij ilithistin. if thi iill is l):at'l eto
1. tAV. VtS, SVII11tor, 1111dl i iight Sit lit We 11le tVVn to ais

addtitionail capital right 1111w, tilld wI' 11i.0 Otei to our ji'etsok
holders adlditioinal stovk, ui not ices it, alreatf,' in t eti, itt tk

arV toiuig to ha ve a1 givalt dilliclty inl getting fi bent to )1i1t their money.)Iill tfiki Iltsilless to hielp its gmw%%, Iiiilt it like Nwi' sliotilt , if it tax iminis

live Stich its thIis should 1k, passed.
Senator ANiI11I90N. 11011l, 1 repeatedly some. figure Ilucr fill it thie

Other (di). o11 the inforilnati on of at 1111ior oif conlpallites; 111c) State of
Arizona 'hd ithree com11panlites ill 19)50 anld hats 81 today.

Would yoil thunk thve' lilts lbeeni (Iuite it flight of caitill into tilt,

Mr. AY es, tile to the falet this bill wits not, ill otteet.
Senator Amnlntsox. '1htmi there wats at tax zidvaintage that made it

at t I et i ve, w 1s tIeoe not ?
Mr. RAY. Not Il0VVct'ssttiIl talX litalgi, buit good lWiSiiieISS.
Senator ANDIERSON. Youi don'tlii tink heiy got ill because this was

at 1tho1nishuitg field torn Short timle?

Senaitor BEN Nm'.Woudtt utoyil?
Seittor AmlwlIoN,. Yes, sir.

tion, but since the Senator has ratiseti it, would you be interested to
know within tho periodi of tiunet we have iteeit stludying this hill I Ilaive
breti ititlrolelied i' It 1111a1 forit underwrit ihg coinyI that istInder-
writing at new vilinpav. telling Inc thuis wals tile)last 'linailing tax
Shelter. ill tilt' U nited States, atndt urlginig that, ats liy reason for
purchasing his stock.

Senator ANnDltSO.. A goodJ nin pople hlive faced (tis sit tialt ioul.
Mr. RAY. I tinik thait is oni-ly aint il.
Setnator ANE~O.You t liunk it is only it mythi? Well, I wats

looking ait, clitiahlmid inl.
Senator I(rml Wouldt (le Senator yield there?
Seilitor ANi)EitSLN. Cer-tainily.
Senator Kvimi. Ile said it wits oly a mlyth. Is a1 myth.0 solivehiiig

that. was and ain't, or something that. never was? [littghter.]
Senator ANmism-. That qlue~tion, I take it, is addressed to thIo

w it IIes's.
S0,enator KEmu. w'liat is a mn1y1l01f Is that 1 mental61 reaction Of the

1iniwitt ing ? 1 inc011n, v1onl kuowv, it nwt li-well, hn leSntr
I (idiit get very fair. , hn h ea~r

Senator ANDERuSON. Well, I was looking lit,t a omlp ny, organized
half acNtur ago, I admit, in thle Stiate of (lte able, ';mvtor from

T1ell ntsmsee, with a total 1111not. that. w'as paid into it of $65,P100. They
hiuve paid caash dlividenuds through 1957 of $2'I,365,Uoot. They have
paid stock dividends of $2410349000 - 'huey still have it capital of $2111
million, evenly though they only paidl inl $45,000, and they have got a
surplus of $711 million.
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Would yousay N t hat. was reasonably good rent. I
Mr. RAT. Ye.
Senator TNIWsoN. That is the kind of vnt you want remaining

in this business.Mrt. R11w. 'lhat is a special type of operation, though.

Senator (Gor. Wait a mitle---
Senator ,\,tltsON. You are in for trouble if you take 1ho Senator

f olli Tevell.qfSte oil.. Senator (olow. 'Ills company does not. agree with all mv views, but.
we are in I horough agreemel. ii is not a special ity company.

Mr. I.. I apologize, Senator.
Senator .nlson. Well, to go back to this Arizolna situation. )o

you think from 3 companies to 81! 1 companies in 10 vess in 11 State
as small as Arizona iiancially, is .1s1 nol, 1l'al growth il i
business hi

Mr. RIy. I think it. is very unre asonble.
S0li1ator ANDEmRsON. Well, you then are quite evili(al of the Ilouso

of Representatives. I didint quile get. the statellient you made to
the Senator fronm Okitloimamn about Memlbers getting "on the floor
and saving they didn't understand the bill. )id I understand you to
saN that spo nsors of the legislat ion said tlt. IMIr, l1.w. Thosx'e who were favoring it, prOnot ing it ; yes.

Senator ,\miErsoN. Spai,,oring it. )id that include tht able Coln-grsnian from A\rkan:a sh M lill'

Mr. 1Ay. No, Mr. Mills, I believe,, was the only one who sdd he
understood it.Senator ANOEIsoN. I am ha lw))V to have you say tlnhat, because I
served with Mr. Mills on the M a-s and Meanis ('onunit tep. My im-
pression of him was that he would likely understand aiything that
he spoonsored.
Mr. 1r. I think so.
Senator A NI1WR.ON. Well, then, olly Mfr. Mills. No Replmhlicans

on the conunittee that you can think of? Il lalughter.]
You see, we D), moerals g.et accused o1f blig wasteful spe idlers and

lavish with money, and I just wonder if there were any good, sou
financial inhdson l hephlican side of it.

Mr. R. ppa ntly ione of tieni un1dertood the measure.
Sentitor A\, l tsoN. I amn glad to havo that contribution. You will

ti1d 4nn1t. there ar, probably some Republicans here that, understand it,
and I vould asnumie that t6ok place in ti 1 louse.

You answered Senator Kerr about the success of these few repro.
sentlatives of the giant. umutuals, you didn't nianue any of those gant.
mntlnmlls. You Vepresnt.ll- :a hundred and some companies. Ilave you
furnished us a list of those 120 member co anies .

Mr. 11. We cal file it.
Senat 4)' A N isoN. Would you do that.?
Mr. Hvv. Yes, I would he glad to.
(The information referrid to follows:)

MEMR iRR OF TIM NATh'1qAI, ASSAWMATTON Or LIFU (OMPANIKS, AS Of
JANUARY 1, 1059

Acme Life Insurance Co., Springfield, Ill.
Acme National Life Assurance Co., Shreveport, La.
Alaska Western Life Insurance Co., Anchorage, Alaska.
American Buyers Insurance Co., Phoenix, Arls.
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Anierican Capitol Insurance Co., Houston, 'tex.
Aimertean ilonc I.ife' Co., $peccr. Iowa.
American Insurors G0enral Insurane Co., laurel. Miss.
Amterican Foundation life Insuratee Co., little Rock, Ark.
American Iife Savinigs Insurance Co., Mlianl, Fli.
American Security ife Insurance Co., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Aimtericau Standard Life Insurance Co., F'rt WVorth, Tex.
American Travtolers Life Insurance Co., India napolis, Iud.
American Trust Life Insurance Co., Wichita Falls, Tex.
Atlantic National Life Insurance Co., Montgomery, Ala.
lankers Fidelity 1,1fe Insurance Co., Atlanta, Oa.
h1ankers Service Life, Insurance Co., Oklahoma City, Okla.
Beacon Life Insurance Co., Oklahonin City. Okla.
Caitol Ca-operative UNCe Insurance Co., Denver, Colo.
CaIlIiol Nitlonil Life lnsurance Co., loustlon, Tex.
Cardimil Life, Insurate Co., Louisvilll, Ky.
Charier Oak Life Insurance Co., Phoenix, Ariz.
Citizens National I.fo, Insurance Co.. Indianapolis, Ind.
CitIeiens Standard life Insurance Co., Corpus Chrisli, TOx.
Coastal States 1,1fe Insurance Co.. Atlanta. Ga.
Commercial Travvlers 1,lfe & Accident, Dallias, Tex.
Continental Service L.ife & Health, laton Rouge, La.
Cotton States llfte Insurance Co., Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Crown National IMPC insuirance Co.. lIudinalolis, Iad.
I)ixe 1UN Iinsurance Co., ittle Hock, Ark.
Eirly American Insurance Co., Atlanta, n.
Impire life of America, little Io.k, Ark,
1.;state Lift' Insurance Co., Aiarillo, ' ex.
Farmers Nat lonial 1ife of leorgh, At laiita, a.
Fari & itimeh 1.f1 Instirauct, Co,, Houston. '1 ,x.
Federal Oll .ne Insurance Cm., Fetleral Way. Wash.
Fidelity Iteserv, lusiiriie Co.. little Hock. Ark.
Fidelity S1a mdard 1.1f Itisurance Co.. liton Hotrge, La.
Fireslde Commorcial Ife Insurance Co.. Alexandria, La.
First Nottional 1.ifc Itsurance Co.. Atlanta. On.
First Nat hnil llfe Insurance Co., l'hoenIx. Ariz.
Firs( l'yramid life of America, 1,11thi Hock, Ark.
First Unlit ed 1,Ife Itnsuranmxt Co.. (1ary. Inld.
Frtelom L.ife Insurance Co.. G reenville. S.C.
(lenertil 1i fe of Arkansas. Uitl flock, Ark.
4,worgia 1.Ife & 1lenith Insitrace, Co., Atlanta. (Ia.
(lirardiait insurance Co.. Dallas. Tex.
41oldent lItle Life Iis traice t'o.. lawrentcevillo. Ill.

cGlt "omunituonwvillh 1fe lnsurance Co., Dallas. Tex.
(treat 'lins LCife of Wyointhg, tCaslier. Wyo.
1 rent Soul hwest Life Insurance Co.. i'iwnix. Ariz.

Great Western 1I1CP lsnrance Co.. kIklaholi City, Okla.
0tiutianly ilncoei, Lif Insurance 'o., liatoni Rouge. Ia.
OIutnriily Sitviligs li.1fC insurance Co., Montgotery, Alit.
Gulf Union 1,.l Insurtince Co., laton ]louge. la.
lltailtot National 1.16% Insurance Co., udianalils, Ind.
llarrImot Nitional Life Insurance Co.. Indlanaln)lis. Ind.
i Ionte 'Prust l Ife I iisuraiice ("o., .Mon I gomery, Alit.
Illinois Mld-Conlluent I i.e. Chicago. i11.
illitols Sectirity Life luoutnrnve Co.. Sterling, 111.
Independent LAfe insurance Co., North Little Hock, Ark.
Intiercoast Mntul i fe I insurance Co.. Sacramento, Calif.
International Fidelity insurance Co.. Dallas. Tex.
International Life Insuirance Co.. Austin, Trex.
Life Insurance Co. of Alabama. Gadsden, Ai.
Liberty Tre & Casualty Co.. Goxlclaud. Knns.
LIe National Life Insurnnee Co.. Shreveport. La.
Life Insurance Co. of Alaska, Anchorage. Alaska.
Life Insurance Co. of Kentucky, Ioutlsville, Ky.
Life Insurance Co. of South Carolina, Colhtnbla, S.C.
Mid American Life Insurance Co.. Houston, Tex.
Mid-Continent Insurance Co., Shreveport, La.
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Mid-Continent Life Insuranee Co., Fort Worth, Tex.
M id-Western Life Insurane Co.. lnid. Okh.
,iountailn States life lnsurauce Co., Colorado Springs, Colo.
National American Life Insurance Co., Batotn Rouge, La.
National Bankers Life Insurance Co., Dallas, 'Vex.
National College & University Life, Atlanta, (Ia.
National Ediucators Life Insurance Co.. Fort Worth, Tex.
National Investors Life Insurance Co., Little Reck, Ark.
National Life& Casualty Insurance Co., Phoenix, Ariz.
National Old Line Insurance. Co., Little Rock, Ark.
National Security Life & Accident, Dallas, Tex.
National Security Ife Insurance Co., Indiana polls, Ind.
New Mexico Life Insurance Co., Albuquernuie, N. Mex.
Oil Industries life Insurance Co., I louston, Tex.
Old Equity Life Insurance Co., Evanston, Ill.
Permian Basin Life Insurance Co., Odessa, Tex.
Perpetual Life Insurance Co., l)enver, Colo.
i'loneer Life & Casualty Co.. Gadsden, Ala.

Preferred Life Insurance Co., Dallas, Tex.
Profeslonal & liusiness Mens Life, Denver, Colo.
Reliance Life Insurance Co. of Oeorgia, Atlanta, On.
Security National Life Insurance Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Security Savings Life Insurance Co., Montgomery, Aia.
The Service Life Insurance Co., Fort Worth, Tex.
Southeastern Life Insurance Co., Ia ttiesburg, Miss.
Southern Christian Life Insurance Co., Oklahoma City, Okla.
Southern United Life Insurance Co.. Montgomery, Ala.
South Atlantic Life Insurance Co., Tanilm, Fla.
Southern Colonial Life Insurance Co., Columbia, S.C.
Southern EIquitable Life Insurance C4o., Little Rock, Ark.
Southwest American Life Insurance Co., Ilouston, Tex.
Southwest iTnion Life Isurance Co. Dallas, Tex.
Standard Union Life Insurance Co., Montgomery, Ala.
State Life of South Carolina, Columbia, S.C.
State Mutual Insurance Co., Rome. a.
Tennessee Life & Service Insurance Co., Knoxville, Tenn.
Tennessee Valley Life Insurance Co.,. Jackson, Tenn.
Tidelands Life Insurance to., Ihunkie. La.
TranSouth Life Insurance Co., Columbia, S.C.
Treasure State Life Insurance Co., Butte. Month.
Union Bankers Insurance Co., Dallas, 'Vex.
Union National Life Insurance (o., Atlanta, On.
United Bankers Life Insurance Co., Dallas, Tex.
United Federal Life Insurance Co., Houston, Tex.
United Founders Life Insurance Co., Oklahoma City, Okla.
United Smcurlty Life Insurance Co., Birmingham, Ala.
Universal Life & Accident Insurance Co., Bloomington, Ind.
Wabash Life Insurance Co., Indianalls, Ind.
Washihigton Life of Ameriea, lafayette, La.
Washington Standard Life Insurance N).. Little Rock, Ark.
WV'estern Bankers Life Insurance Co., Dallas, Tex.
Western F'Idelity Life Insurance Co., Fort Worth, Tex.
Western Mutual Life Insurance Co., Mollne. Ill.
Western Security Life In.irance Co.. Oklahoma City, Okla.
Western & Southern Life Insurance Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Senator ANDm.RsoN. l)o you have in mind any" of the giant mutual s
that had these representatives that. helped the Ways and Means Com-
mittee write this bill?

Mr. RAY. I couldn't name.them. I can't. name th gentlemen, hlt-
Senator A-DF.RsoN. Do you believe thtt this committee will prob-

ably write its own bill without. any help from the giant mutiuals or
small companies when it gets to it. I

Mr. RAv. I hope you won't. I hope you listen to the advice as a
whole.
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Senator A.ND)ErsoN. You hope we will not. use independent judg-
ment

Mr. IAY. Yes, 1 hope you ust iidelendent jidgnient ; hut at the
saine tine listen to the entire industry. I think in our American
way every branch of the industry has a right to be heard and should
be heard, atid not. be just. ignoird."

Senator ANDmrsoN. The oily thing that. worries me is your lack of
fai9 , in what the House of Reimsentatives did and what the Ways
and Nleans 'Committee (lid. leaving served with Seantor Gore in
the House of Representatives, some of us have a reasonably high
respect for it, The ways anid Means committee is, I think, a highly
rl)ected committee in the Congres, not only just, in the Iouse of
Represnetatives, but, highly respected in the Congress. I am disap-
pointed that. you feel they didn't understand the bill when they got
through with it,

Mr. RAY. I am taking their own words in the Congressional Rec-
ord, Senator. They stated in that -

Senator KR.r. Why don't we put those statements in the record?
Senator AnDErsoN. I wish you would give me some of them. Can

you recite what they said?
Senator Kmt. And who said it?
Mr. RAY. I can file a copy of that Record here for you.
Senator ANDERsoN. Do you have in mind anybody who made this

sort. of statementit
Mr. RAY. I cant recall their names; I don't, know the gentlemen

peslonall,.
Senatol ANDERs osN. Did you, yourself, read the Congressional Rec-

ord where they said they had no knowledge of what was in the bill
and yet they were sponsors of it?

Mr. RAY. Quite a part of it. My counsel helped me read it; it is
too long.

Senator ANDERSON. You recognize that in the House of Representa-
tihes only one man can sponsor a bill. They do not have the same
flexible rule that the Senate has where a dozen men l can join. So the
sponsor of the bill was just one man, Wilbur Mills.

Mr. RAY. I didn't understand that, Senator. I don't know the
rules of the House.

Senator ANDERSON. IVell, you must have read the record. You
said these men were the sponsors of it.

Mr. R.Y. Well, tey were attempting to speak for it; is what I had
in mind.

Senator ANDFRSON-. Atteml)ting to supl)ort it
Mr. RAY. They were supporting the measure.
Senator ANIDERSON. I see.
Mr. RAY. Now, whether that means sponsoring it, well, maybe I am

wrong.
Senator ANDERSON. I don't want to go into details, but I will just

say to you that for somebody who has been over there for just a
short time, I think pretty highly of the Ways and Means Committee
of the House. I don't always agree with it and it doesn't always
agree with me, but it is a pretty good group of folks. And I can't
believe that they would pass a piece of legislation that was going to
destroy all the stock companies, and allow only a few giant inutuals
to take over the field.

469
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Mr. RAY. Like I have said ill this, I don't think it was their inten-
tion to do that, but I believe the product they turned out will have
that, result.

Senator ANDEvR.soN. Well, let me predict. that I do not, believe it
will. After some years have passed, I hope you check up on it.
Many groups have said this or tiat will destroy us, and yet they have
survived.

You speak im your statement about the grivat increase in taxation.
flow imu10 is inv'l ed in this bill over tile existing law?
Mr. RAY. I have seen it estimated anywhere from 75 to 105 percent

on the industry.
Senator WnuLIA.S. Would you yield for a moment?
Senator A-4DFRsoN. Yes.
Senator WILLIAMS. Over the existing law ? Is that over the existing

law?
Mr. RAY. That. is over the 1957 formula.
Senator WILLIAMS. What is the comparison under the existing lawI
Nineteen hundred and forty-two is what we revert to. because the

stopgap legislation is not in effect.
If I understand, the Senator's question was, IHow does it compare

with the existing law?
Senator ANDF.RSON. In your statement, you say, "It, imposes a

tremendous and sudden tax increase on the ildustr-: a a. whole."
Now, the law of the land, is going to bring in 1bout $500 million.

and this bill will bring in about $510 million or so. Is that youre
idea of a tremendous and sudden ta. increase on the industry as a
whole?

Mr. ]RAY. No, sir. The increase I an talking about-
Senator ANDF.IRSON. What does your statement mean?
Mr. RAY. My statement means that compared to what the com-

panies Inade in 1958, the amount they would have to pay in 1959 would
run from 75 to 105 percent increase.

Senator ANDF.RSON. Well, I know, but you recognize there were
some of us who believed they didnt pay enough the last time. We
thought that there was a sudden and ttemendous reduction in their
taxes last. year, and the Lord giveth and the Lord taketh away.
Blessed be the name of the Lord.

They went way down one year and they are going to come way up
next. year. Don't. ou think'that is an equalizing process?

Mr. RAY. I dont. know of any company that had a decrease this
last year.

Senator ADr.so-.. Well, I pointed out that some one company got
a $20 million decrease last year. Is that a sudden and tremendous
decrease? Did you protest about. that

Mr. RAY. I don't know of that, Senator. I am not familiar with
that.

Senator AiPsom. Since you worship without. knowing, one coni-
pany last year got a reduction from $64,931,000 of taxes to where it
paid $44,743,000 taxes.

DTd voi regard that as a tremendous and sudden tax increase?
Mr. Ar. Would, and Senator, I will tell you this-
Senator ANDE.soN. Did you protest'it since you would, or did you

snp ort. that?
Mr. RAY. I haven't had a chance. This is my chance to hear about it.
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Senator ANDMi oN. 1)id No supl ort the tax letislation last year
that, brought. ahmut this sut'lden anS1 tromenlous dfvrease.t

Mr. R.AY. No, sir.
Senator ANlW4ISON. You did not support the Mills bill last year that

was Stopgap h gislat ion t
Mr. R. . 1 did n't t ake any part in it.
Senator ANx FsoN. YoU were liIppy about it, were you not .
Mi. R.y. So far 11N coimpaiiy is concerned: yes, sir.
Senator A:x n'RsoN. And as long as it got. the beetit of tht tax

roduct ion, you thought it was all right ?.
'Mr. RIA. I am not object iing to an inVrase ill taxes now. lit I

1n1 just. telling ou that we think we should have a fair spread of that
tax over all the industry, and not directed toward ilt, stock companies.

Senator Axn1itsox. ''hat is what 1 am getting al. You think the
bill this time puts it directly on (he s(ck companies and does not
SIrQad it ov'r the ilustrV.

Mr. R.wk. It. reduces the'tax for the major mutuals and increases it
greatly for the sttwk couilMniies.

Senator Axim:rsox. 1 ni trying to find out, if you think it is a fair
spread on the industry?

Mr. IAY. No. sir i't is iot.
Senator Ax-mrsox. Can you pick out companies that you think are"'njustly trtxed .
Sir. tkvv. Seiiator, and furthermore you are speaking of a decrease

there that some c0ompaV had last yealr. You will find ill the fuitur,
Illmny such decreases be,bcluso this 'bill lets the utlual colpllnies Zcw
malIlg their a Iltli.' that, it can determine in advance very larely
what level of tax it. will pay.

Senator Axm:ilsox. Is the'New York Lifo a mutual company ?
Mr. R.AY. Yes, sir.
Senator XNvF.Hsox. It would pay uider the U-42 tax, $2.) million;

oi its 1P. s business, and u1der this bill, it would pay $ 1. uiillion. I
am iot. trying to tell tht, New York Life what it is going to lmy. but
that is tle best calculation I have be en able to get.

Do you regaril that, as a sweeping reduction to the Now York Life
Insurance Co.I

Mr. RAYw. It. is a very modest increase Compa red to what. the increase
would be to my comp-any and many others. Again there are provi.
sious in that act that"would let tiem greatly reduce it bV th4 way
they ma1nag their affairs from here on in.

Senator A.Xr x.rX. Tho fact. that a man could, if lie wanted to.
change the way lie does business in order to escape, taxation is not
neessarilv confined to the life insurance industry, is it'?

Mr. R '. No.
Senator .Amasox. T wonder if you think these companies that have

built the sort of reputations they have built, like the ew York Life.
Penn Mutual, Mlet ropolitall, and others, iure going to suddenly change
their whole way of living just to et a chance to save a fewt dollars.
Haven't thev b en able to do that previously?

Mr. 11w. Not, uiler til present la w to tie xtent they would be
under this new one.

SeIMor- A ,n.sox. For instance, what gives them that advantage
in the new bill
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Mr. RY. 'I'hev can use the industrywide interest, reserve interest
rate in place of their own.

Senator ANOEtlsoN. Can't, you (1o that, can't at stock company (1ot hatf
Mr. RAYr. A stock company can do that; a stock company is already

up at that higih level. TlheA-e is no benefit there. But. that benefit
is very definite to the inutuals. May I give yow an illustration,
Senator?
' Senator AND RSON. Yes.

Mr. RAY. Assume that the corporation earns 4 percent on its in-
vested assets, that it is paying 2 percent like the New York Life does
that, you mentioned on the reserve funds. But the industrywide rate
of interest would be 3 percent. That leaves 25 percent, that is 1 per-
cent. on their investment income tax free.

No other branch of the industry gets that.. The stock companies
have no chance at that kind of thing. That is giving them a coin-
plete exemption of tax in that illustration which would give an exemp-
t ion of 25 percent of their investment income tax free.

Senator ANwMRoS. Well, now, your company has only $500,000
invested. Did it have $91.000 in net operating gain last vea r?

Mr. RAY. I didn't understand you, Senator.
Senator AN-DERsO . Did it have $91,000 of operating gain last year?
Mr. lR,%. Look at. the investment, the gain froin investment took

up practically all of it,. We got back a small portion that had been
previously paiid out to acquire business:

Senator ANDERSON. 1Vell, you increased your surplus $90,000, did
you notI

Mr. RAY. We put $98,000 to dividends to policyholders, Senator.
Senator ANDER so . Well, you say dividends to stockholders $40,800.
Mr. RAY. Yes, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. Increase of surplus from $90,000, on $500,000

investment
Mr. RAY. Not on a $500,000 investment, sir.
Senator ANDFRON. What is the capital of the company-
Senator AVIuTIAS. Would the Senator yield at that point?
Senator ANDERsON. Yes.
Senator WxLu.iAS. Did I understand you to say that there was,

the book showed he paid $40,000 in dividends to stockholders last
year

Senator ANMERSON. Yes.
Mr. RAY. We paid 8 percent on the par value of the stock. Thie

stockholder paid almost double that.
Senator IVnvfLrMs. In answer to one of my questions you answered

you only made $26,000 profit.. How did you pay $46,000 dividend
"f you only made $26,000 profit?

Mr. RA'. That was the net taxable income from investments.
Senator WIijaAms. Well what is the difference in the profit and

your net taxable income? I.:ow, you told me that you only had $26,000
profit last year, and-

Mr. RAY. I said net taxable income, Senator.
Senator ANDEMrsON. There is a substantial amount of income that

you have not been putting in the taxable status, is that correct?
Mr. RAY. The recovery on first-year losses is not put in there, that

is right.
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Senator ANDERSON. How do you refund to your stockholders a re-
covery on the first-year losses, is that the $40,000? Is that refunded
toyour stockholders?

Mr. RAY. That is the dividend to stockholders, is rent on the money
we are using of theirs and we write participating insurance, and that
again from operation covers the loading in the premium which goes
to the policyholders.

Senator ANDERSON. Forget all about where it comes from. But
what does the rent, I mean, the dividend to the stockholders repre-
sent? It is a part of your profits, a distribution of part of your
profits, isn't it, or are you distributing part of your capital assets
and liquidating your company?

Mr. RAY. It is part of the gain from investment income.
Senator ANDERSON. It is a part of your gains?
Mr. RAY. It is part of the gin from investment income.
Senator' ANDERSON. What is the difference between gains and

profits?
Mr. RAY. Well, it is profit from investment income.
Senator ANDERSON. All right, it is a part of your profits from in-

vestment income.
Mr. RAY. That is right.
Senator ANDERSO. Then you distributed $40,000 to your stock-

holders as part of the profit from your investment income ?
Mr. RAY. That is right.
Senator ANDERSONl.Reconcile that with your statement to me be-

fore when you said you only made $26,000.
ir. RAY. Senator, I don t have my tax return here.

Senator ANDERSON. I am not asking for your tax return.
Mr. RAY. Maybe I made a mistake in quoting that, but my recol-

lection was that the figure was $26,000.
Senator ANDERSON. You don't think perhaps you are as confused

as some of the Members you thought were confused in the House?
[Laughter.]

Mr. RAY. Well, I can be confused.
Senator ANDERSON. IS it possible to distribute $40,000 as a part

of your taxable income out of a $26,000 total income? You will
admit you were totally in error when you made the answer to one
of those questions, is that correct ?

Mr. R.Y. I guess I was, Senator. The $26,000 should be stricken
from the record. I don't recall-but the amount of tax was $8,420.80.

Senator ANDERSON. I beg pardon, what was that ?
Mr. RAY. That was the income tax.
Senator WILLIAMS. You paid $8,000 tax, you distribute $40,000 in

dividends. What part-
Senator ANDERSON. And added $90,000 to your surplus.
Senator WILLIAMS. To your surplus.
Mr. RAY. Not out of dividends.
Senator WILLIAMS. Out of $20,000 total profits?
Mr. RAY. No, sir.
Senator BENNET. Can we get this straight, Senator Anderson?
Senator ANDERSON. I would be happy to have this straight. I

want to know why this capital is going to fly away from business.
Best's says you increased surplus to $90,000. You didn't do that.
Well, you either did or didn't.

37532-89---31
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was, llot Oull, was, it f

Mr. Wky. It. eollitill't have 11voll thilt.
Svill1wr 'No. voll 111mlo 111(moN . till dislibility, -11 ic

001111110 have, 1well that, vollid it I
.Nil-, ltky. No.
Somilor Axtiviusox, lluc till still!jAmilmlillry vollfrat-ts, alwhow.

r. km T'llat illelmitkq 11111111illos thill olit 44 ptwliv : pappelits.
Sollmor A xlwFuso\. I Nvill Im somebt0y elso itsk quivt iiiiis. 'I'llint is

nil,
Tho V1l.\llvA1.vx. Svillitill. (lort",
Smintor 0 1 mr. No !jImms till R.
Tho D141 I mitiol-mallti. vml ill sily 111111 %lilt voliquillio's Jilly

11MV11 11\AS illOVOS-0 ill UMM thOll tlkt\ sitwk companies.
6 v. Y es, -, i r,

Ill smilo enses Illoy 1volild tiny less (ImO
Mr. 16Y. ye-Z. %-it-.
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1110t ('IIAIRM.N. ANOWA, 1.110 Kqltlth iMO' AW~ulCQ C0. paid $27,1
millions its15. vettv, will under this [till %vill pa **'ib irtillioll. T1hstit;
116bl. t 11CU vO li'vt'attl. i'lelast', is it itot. V

IIr.'me~, sir.. 'l'liy wvoldt be etitled- to at doduCtion oil their
pensaion husis (itthri1 yea, to oitt e.

IlThe, C'1m..N. Thvlti'u'i Itv olliiiltl ligtiiaws mhich have Como to the
(41ii111itlt't' fitile fit' ,vrasurv Imipt'iuuiltit s Io fIlt' total taxo$ pidt
by o Wilt sltuk (10o1 11111ies itufld 111411 comalios. It. is not, Subject, to

~liTh oti oh ltiti'otk NI tituil L ife' huiin Ct to. (if Bstonttt jid
$11W m~I~nillioti last year, andtt 1his yearl they will pay $INT1.L2- million,
,itieli wvoildil I 1X 1)1 elvetat, wittild 'it tiot 1
Mr. Hv 'I'Iiu vfm so 1111kilagt', their atrii to greattly redut'ce it

MOMide Ihis le it'a1Saire -SO11001. u vimlkt 11,1ngfil
I le 'I'reA41iiii as to div heotall. limes thatit would Ile pidt auder tis bill.

AMr. Wm' . oI .o- I year. M"'lt wouhlthe pay 3t years frt- niow
whenol their 01SO pe ,o plaitK., -_

11 lit'('umt. 1111 hat011"1111d onl 11heir bMIiasiiaess 3 yeu'S, t1 011 1oM.
lit. 11 indttd yOkk to) 2-ay 1that this bill, itself, wvouad rtlet tile

fit xe--
NIi . t. it -a oitea IedAlltt itn Svinator; it is a stel)ulown rodlio.

iot ftut thepesin Itai ies. 0 itt Aii o f flit, t it oil IatUN ot tile
tttx year, and at I hird mtom fte followitig year, and it Ilait Ilor0 the

TIhw t%'CmiuntN. Yin think, then, wo' should get. thle figures for 31
yellIars

MIr. M~,v. Titt is right., to muaki thle proper conparison.
'fluo ('itmimu.mN )*oui think fIli-, figue for filts- yer tire not. suifli-

tliolltf V Net ropohit kill h .i C I tasu 1a4uve (Co. paidl $47.970 million last
vent'. andt this year fliey will paiy $7N ukilliou, if this bill is passd.

MV i. RAY. 801111t01, itI' I I may say, that is out' of thke greatest. objec.
tiouls to flit.t maensuiv. 11here is suchvl anl unfair And Very ',yjo ralige
hilt, fl tx fli11t. will le, rqAluitl-o of fli' oanlaitks just tite to solle little
eumtltiv~ of thett'i tauiuagoatitt, their hookkit'eping tiis, antile rates

o frtt flint. tltt't hart, giltirtlm lets( Vai-oll. typets of eontract.4a
Witl thatl tridkl 1111,11tioll is un1falir.

T11i0(' CItltMAN. I f tlttmt figur ti-t\ m COn-et fort I year, at. least, the
lilmpliolW otaeiciase, of Ow l1e101tual companies' is aouit tile sameo as
flt' sAot-k voan )tmnit's, isn't. that eight?

Mr. R~AY. Approxiniatoiy.
IMu ('iIIIMAN. 'I1101-0 are- 80o1e few 11u1tual comn1patties here that

alpparen11tly woulti have, a smaller tax.
11r. Rt.%. If you tike, lilt, average over the industry Its a whole, thle

elliga' is not so greatt. ]lut, for lit" simll comltupates that. I ant
p~lill r for. tlttv L, a1 trveut'udils illrk'ase.

T [he ('i itu,%N. WVell, nmow, the (oluanbian ANitaal Lifo Imsuiranlck
C~ol tf hlimglaaunt on, N.Y., piti $3'18,000t last. year, antd this year they
%Vill pai' $30,000. Thtey havt' a redlitionl.
Mr. ktv. ThOu is li'st itfatult in the( bill. It shouldtl't permiit that.,

if slaoaldit't lpatbtitlt' for ltat kind (if at viait iont.
'l11111 ('1utIRMAt~N. l1iuket's t41t' I uasuuraat (CO. oif Liuvolln, Nebr,, if

thlis 011art is (o.e4t pitd $-9T,00 11a8t year, and will onlly pa~y $1 ,M()
1n1t(t'u this, lill. 1lit ti ll flt,. larger eouninnltit's it ptiareatt ly hanve inl-
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creams aplroximating thsea of the stock companies. 'rite Nationail
Life Insurance Co. of Montpelier, Vt., paid $2.2 million last year, ad
they will pay $4,280 million this year.

Ar. lAYr. 'lhe erv figures yot are reading condemn the bill.
he ('11. IRMAN. 111t. the sa110 variations will o'MIr with respect to

the stock companies.
Mr. HAY. NO, Sir.

1The CHAIRMAN. Can you devise a way whereby yon can make it the

Mr. RTY. No, sir; I can't do anything to that bill to improve it.
Just throw it out the window.

'1he C(A 1UHAN. 1 am seeking information. Ky question is, do you
t hink that. the.,e Ilgures shuld-vd extended for :i.years instead of 'for
1 'tir t

Mr. RAY. Yes, sir- if they would go ahead and take the pension
phms ot and revih tllo figures after the pension plans are out, then
take a look nt. it.

The C.AIRMAN. Of course8, yoU have got to recognize the fact that
the business will increase from year to year. It is not going to bestationary.,.. ..

Mr. ,zy. pl Tat is right. And they con further manage it just like
yi have read the l1 tires for ionic companies that were almost tax
Tree there. 'T hese others can do the same thing, and tls tax will go
off the board and the fi-st thing in a few moro yenrs we would be
ri glt. back here axguing this same thiig that you are escaping tax.

That is ane reason it is such a bad bill.
'Th CIUIRNMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Ray.
The next witness' is Mr. Manton Eddy of the' ('onectmfikt generall

Life ]istrance Co.

STATEMENT OF MANTON EDDY, VICE PRESIDENT AND SECRETARY,
CONNECTICUT GENERAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., BLOOMFIELD,
CONN.

Mr. iny. Mr. Chii-1n and members of the committees, my name1o
is Manton Edilvy. I am vice president and secretary of the Conlmocti-tilt. Genl" Litfo Insurance (Co., lllooinfleld, (;oii. Cotnneticut (en-
oral is one of the largest stok companies in the Country but. is still
quite s1mll oipliarvd with the largest. inutuals.

Connecticut. enerl is engage-d in the blshums of life insurance,
accident and heimth illsurance, and annuities, both oil an individual
and on a group basis. It writes individual life insurance policies
both on a participating and on a nonparticipating or guaranteXd cost.
basis. We do a substantial amount of life reinsurance of individual
risks with other Companies, large and small, stock and mutual. This
gives is it. more than, average exposure to the problems of all tyle
of compaities.

I alappearing here today on behalf of Connecticut General.
However, I do know that there are many other compliies particu-
larly stock life insurance companies , which share the views I willex-
lui... here.

'[here are s)ont who think that in past. years life insurance las en-
., Ohalter from the burden of tile Federd income tax. This has
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bwei true to a "tegr because companies with high apparent earningsbut small assets lave paid little in Federal income taxes. This hasnot. bten truo of Coumicticut General. We have been paying sub-
stitial Federal income taxes. For 1957 we paid $5,265,000. Under11.R. 4245 we would pay $10,800,000 on 1958 busine.s. Under the1942 law, applied to 1958 businit.i, we have estimated out, tax would
be $9,0 70,10X0K.

e are naturally concerned at this sharp increase in our tax.(Coiec tficut Goeral is taxtd largely under phase 1 which reoalls
that we pay a tax immediately and at the full 52 percent corporaterate on most of our al in surplus. In fact, phase I accounts for
well over 95 pert-'iito four tax,.

While out major tax is under phase 1 there is also additional taxunder phase 2 afier deducting the credit we receive on account of
ItloIl'tieiilit-ig insurane 815 group insurance. We pi a tax im-
IIlately at the regular 52 percent corporate rate on one-half of thebalance, ituic at a later date the remaining half would be taxed under

Slutt 3 .at, (lie regular 62 percent corporate rate before it could ever
t hoetiex to stockholders.

The allowances made in hR. 4245 to stock life insurance are, I
beliovo, list albMt the minimum. Thie mutuals will, in general, pay
only under phase 1. The stocks pay not only the tax under phase Ibut they also, generally speaking, pay under phase 2 as well. This
raises thte perceiitage which the stock companies will. py from the
traditional 25 percent to more than 30 percent of the total tax. The
percentage payable by stock companies will be about. 32 percent inthe event that the b-year average interest rate is substituted in phase1, which is a change generally supported by both stocks and mutuals.
We blieve that the shift ill the burden of taxation from 25 percentto 32 percent is just about as much as the stock companies can bear,and any further shift, imight well prove disastrous to stock life in-surane. The increase of 7 percentage points from 25 percent to312 percent may appear to be a small increase, but percentagewise itis 28 percent. which is a very large increase especially when applied
to a mch enlarged tax base.

Section 802(b) (1) allows a company the aparent privilege of re-ducing its phase I taxable income by phase 2 negatives. However,the practical effect of the limitation of section 809(g)(1) is t take
away any real relief from mutual compansies and also from most stock
companies of any considerable size. Such stock companies writeparticipating insurance or group insurance and are thereby effectively
prevented from reducing their phase 1 taxable income by phase 2negatives. For example: There is little likelihood that Connecticut
General could ever reduce its phase 1 tax by phase 2 negatives as thebill now stands. We would Brst have to cancel off more than $30
million in policyholder dividends, rate credits and the like.

A reasonable solution would be to permit companies to apply phase2 negatives, to the extent they are not alowable to reduce phase 1taxable income, to reduce phase 2 gins of other years. Such phase
2 negatives would be applied to phase 2 taxable income of otheryears under appropriate carryover and carryback provisions. Thusal companies which in good years are paying taxes under phase 2would have an equitable offset resulting from a poor year.
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The fear of stock life insurnee concerning the pnliiig leislhtion
is perhaps ms great in connection with competiti've aspects as it. is
with the general level of taxation. Of vou-tq, it, is lot. plesant, Io
see the general level of taxation increase by 7.1 p ,eent. or mor front.
one year to the next, and we are vory (Imply convernued bcaueAN lifo
insurance is only one savings medium of 111Ny; taid iO other savings
medium is so heavily taxed lit. the State nud federal levels, it. is quilo
trjue that the $300 iitillion State tax hill is paid by ill life insurance
companies, stock and mutual, but. there is no coiparablo burden on
mutual savings banks, savings anld loiil llssoeinl ions. 1mr oil the so-
called nonprofit groups who provide benefits in tho health I1old.
Their burdiens tire relatively low, and they do comipet with I us for
the osvings dollar or the insurance dollar.

The stock life insuranco com)amies mu1st. not oidy v(onifllto 'with
each other, but they must also compete with timt iitIlC1 which nlr
the biggest factor in the life insimrnee btsines,,, Stckk companies
ilmuIst guarantee nias for tile life of the Contri.et. Their rates n1ulst.
be reasonably competitive with the pixtmiums chtirged by the muth a
companies less the dividends which 111 V ld, L I ldhis has lnot. lee Oasy
for the stock companies to do anid would he next. to inhposiNble to d&
without, substantial tax equality at. the Federal level. 'Iho tll|guara-
teed rates must be fixed so low ill t1111my easts lhit. th ey are less than
the valuation prenmium nt.ssary to accumulate reserVo, ; n the blsis
of the 1941 OSO mortality table it ti assured rate of interest, of 3

ervent. In other words, 'Al expeneplus ally inylvills for surplus
and contingencies must result. from having it inortality befttor thman
that indicated in the mortally table, and interest. ierolr than that
timsumed in the valuation basi. Whenever rates are. Mlow the valhm-
lion premium, we must set, up what is known as t dohlfiiey 1,0-
serve, and currently most. of the large nonparticipating companies
must set ump these reserves each year.

Because of this intense competition with the mutuals, we must. not
only fix our rates at a low level but. we must. also retitin most. of our

ins in surplus and distribute relatively little in cash to our stock-
ledomr If we followed any other course we would soon be out. of the

competitive ra . The new tax bill as written takes more of the monev
whic-h would otherwise move into surplus aind, hee, nmake, at di-
cult task even more difficult,

The allowances onl account of nonpart icipttiumg hlsirnume And group
insuranee and the deferment, of a liotion of the tax under phna* 2
are absolutely essential! and a mre nminimun to i1t. the oorlmnlte in-
come tax law to the peculiar problems of life imsuratnee and to main-
tain tie competitive balance between stocks itid nitnals.

Historienly the stock life insurance cot pnies have Vonsideored it.
essential to develop surphs or eoutiugeey funids el lll to Mi. longest. 0
Percent of their nonpartieipating r Several years aRg in con-
uoction with life usirance income tax hearing.4, the president, of our
company niade time following stntetument rolativo to sltk lifo insur-
anice :

A well-manaswd life Inaurance comnimany Is rotjlitlMl by ntee,,sxity m's well as by
traditions of tho business standards to ainiutain a large, surilus. Such ok mrplus
by normal corporate busales standards seem. exceslve. We In the business
know that our surplus ftunds-far from being excessive--are on the low slde.
Those of us who were In maltng'ement front 1929 to I13 have not forgotten.
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Wet mmat targt'r mirlrtimsts proFE)Ilotelytt than we o ,it v art wtilled ouit. Old t
gualisu 111 (114% blisiiiuss lit thle rears whetti we are hiaky otmi'agt to mako thema.
we must amil will ik."ign lo' siarphis Itcronat til IS uaasa'm which willIi aItiln ait
least a Isroaktiartle m.irpluis iereat* to thherme fu Iilathliltimt ror that
.N %.tir. lieeaasse. (lit, wieii-uaaiapt,4 coitnt-t aant distribute tIs sirpisis to
oftwklwitders, siipana who pa1r hasM Stik-k till the lisisbatsa thyill, tli, ayl.lki~ be

Theii llt'415 for1 a1i1sUh taI itilim aItv kevittit L'veli ill s~tlI tuneics
its Illaew dayis wivil Iwo' etatsidt--id Inipterols. Colliecit t(i'll-
efll's fiiitds whiich it holds its lidditiOntil seui to lticw litt
file end(1 of ll)ZN aiggregated 'l10%t.~ movre thIkl $ 136 mlillion)I. At thlt

saill t(ituv (till lit it kel t tlu io o us inI outr gtod folio wvas $75 million
blot thle statetuetut( figitie ait wit-h theo Witt s were carried. Ili otiter
wortis. if titi' ifi' illstinknev.s volitpatt's taiedm t heir hlinds a.t 11111rket.
ats dto tit helr corpoilit ionls, at very litre lpart (If whatI is preseAnIt ly i1101t i-
Iis'aI is surlplus would tiusaijajaar.

Senator. A N iao.Maly t interrupt11 thlere, Mr. ('ha1irnIlanl I

Senlatol. A.-lEiasta. Wldvoil Ile albe to it'll its ablot. low 11u11h
of thlat millionn shrinkaige i il overiluient 1ouid.

Mr. lit. I am afraid 1 coldh 1n1t, Siv. I Canl Supply it. for thle
recordI, if youl wish.

sector AN11SN it i ot ive.Neilry for thet, reVordI. I would
just. hek liii )py ito know4 it himself.

I flil It(.iswhati I regardx ats onet of thet difflicnlt pr.oblems, f hat. at
life insurance comlpanly Irving its very best to protkvt its jliev-
holders" facito It buys whaVItI. qI111ht. to be; thle sa1fest ilvestinwutt. ill tile
World, Covernimenit. bdis, anditiias to write otfTit trenitmdous slice of
its money if it. looks, at. market vadues lmmurio it bought, Government
bonds. f tink it.is too bad.

I vetil join with tie chairman inl hopiuig thtat we gtthis budget
ill alaitte 501110k dauy. I dto not, know when, butt soe1 daty, t.t least, so
that. (lie ()overnuel't liomtI call be protectew. I think it i,, utufortimato,

If youl void not mindki filnisi'ing thalt. to me~k I would appriviate
it.. Ido not. earo if it. gxv into thle rvvord, but I would like to have
the anount thjat. thaet. i~re&'iints (Governmuent. bonds.

I til] ked to a banker niot, loug ago whtoshowed me hisiact nat porIt folio.
I le ShowedI 11 thilt. if hle Wrote his 00Ovea'uumeut bonId vaueS On thle
bas-is theNy thien were, it. wviped ouit. at gMod den of tile Capital of hlis
bank, wili 1 thought waus tragl.

1 do not believe Ito is ever going to have to take theso prices onl his
(hwernitmt. bonds.

Mr. Mumr. Senator, I would ntot. wish the record to evenl givk tile
itkferelW that, I felt. that Government. bonds were responsible for that
$flt million figure.
fIt is true of any bontdq which were bought ait an earlier tine, wheit

interest rates worp low.
As general iterest values change, the bondI market climn~es, and

older bonds which wece bought with at, lower coupon rate naturally
respontd to market. changes That is trite of corporate bonds, indusi.
trial bonds, as it is of (0overnmnent bonds; andl my intsmnt. was not, Sor
ator, to pinit a finger at theo integrity of any bonids

It is merely to suowv that we are it ong-tornm busimq We have. to
look at our amsts in that way, and we have to look at our liabilities in
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that waT, and we hope you gentlemen will permit us to look at. our
surplus In that way.

Senator ANDESON. Will you mnind, Mr. Chairman, if I just asked
one more question I

'rte Senator from Oklahoma has kindly called my at tent ion to your
gneral statement showing that you haX'e only $130 million in 'IT.S.
UovernmneltN so naturally the whole shrink is'not in that. You have
$75T million of other bonds,
'Mr. Enn. Y&, sir.

Senator ANDn.RSoN; And if they are utility bonds, I as-sum, -your ex-
perieueo has been the sntme as my little ilnsllranlco Coll ilay, ;lvhich is
badly off on its utility bonds, but you have only 01N million, and $26
Million in common stocks, Rnd the temptation certainly is to sny to
youlelf, "We have to put moro of it in that if we are gitg to try to
do all the things that ive Ixe indicated."

I only broke in, Mr. Chairmn, Icaulse I was imprlesse,,d b the Cam
and colisiderl" way in which this witlle.,,. was commlentuing In the bill.
I want to commend you for it and say to you. ill advance, that I may
not agree with your thud conelllsions, became I do not know what they
are going to be, but I did like the way v-til were aplprtehiur the
subject, I wanted to expre., iy convict ill of what you have sat here
about it shrinking market vlni over what. you have to carry thes,
or are allowed to earry them in your statement. That 'oint., up the
need to maintain very sound surpllu,'es on the parts of tho insurance
coimnies and if N'e were pircuting or destroying them by this
bill, I wvoid not be in favor of this bill.

Mr. Enrs. Thank you for your coiment, Smntor.
Senator ANDRMSON. 1 apologize for interrupting vou.
Mr. En. I think I just zaid that. our btinds w,,re $75 million below

the statement figum
The life insuranue business is a different, bu.sines. and its own ao.

counting methods have devololed over the yeanr ol a basis that is
sound and conservative and ne emeary for such a different ty p of
business. Because the obligations of a life insinlince company are
long-term obligations, they are evaluated ol that. basis and the assets
of the companies are valued with respect to the long term either than
to Immediate market quotations which are signitleaut. only in the event
of Complete and rapid liquidation.

The reason for the deficit in market value is that many of these bonds,
Government and others, were purcha-ed 10 or 1 years ago yielding
perhaps 21 ,vrent. or t little more. If we had to .%l1 the.,e Ionds to
meet unusual loses or for other reaons we would havoc t lo, in sur-
plus; but, of course1 these bonds arm amply s,,cure and will be paid
at Maturity and we intend to hold them 1it il maturity. l their mneall-
tim they will result in a drag on earnings for mainl years, as compared
with bonds which could be purchal d if the fit-lls wer- currently
available to us.

A life insurance company cannot. rely on its reerves alone to bring
it through bad times. It must have it substantial cushion in tlie form
of surplus. Thto current trend iii reserves is to mako theim le" con-
servative and the trend in premiaims iA definitely down and the trend
ill expenis up. As a result, without substantial surplus the stock
life insurance companies particularly would famc greater difficulties
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in titms of stiwss. l)uriug the 1930's we suffered because of a decline
in interest. rates which continilud al.*) through the nIl t decade, We
a&s had '.veratl capital lo a in tho'o years and we had lo,-s on
account of diabilitv provisions which htd ien isued at guaranteed
rates which proved to be inadtlUate.

I Night. interlxolate, gr,,ly itndequato. We had guaranteel ratos
for lifo inSrant'co which coultl not be ii i.-md. Tho nxd for sizable
surlus funds was well doustrated during that. wriod.

Ionlsiln relief has NXeen provided in the bill and will be most helpful
in our omletit ion wit h tioso who Jly no taxes oil ilvestment. iticome
fromt pension funds. Of ou.x,, dftrd rlief is not as satisfactory
as itilndiato relief auld rollioval of the discrimination as speedily its
pos ible would bx% lost detsirnble. To facilitate mInakinigthe relief
in"ueditel, it might W. provide that. tho' e companies rteeiving such
imuutlat&to Ielief h% rlquired to pay in one su1m or in two or tiree
instfhllts, staltilug now, the ltx due to chalgms in letthod of
accoumntiug. Uhder the hill, this particular tax is payable in 10
ilsallhnvtlts, but. not starting until it year from now.

If 1 might intrpolmte, Mr. Chai mmuanu 1 would like to tadd this:
The lxnsion business dt,.es not. create much tulrplus; that is contrary to
the opinion which I luax ono witness x pre, and 1 fear that his
concern arises from huk of knowledge rather tiam from knowletlg.

It. is very dillicull, for t company in the Insion business to buildsurplus.
T he improvmelts in mortality that are occurring run against this

just its they are ill otr favor in liTe insurance.
It vems to me that it would be well to urge considerntion of an

additional allowance in phase 2 of 2 percent of the increase in rmserves
for quahiied pension fulds or plants, either stock or mutual, so that
the companies would x\ onbled to establish a very minimum, but a
very neesary conti gtncy fund before ta x.

It would, o IcA m se, be) perfectly in order, and warranted, to pro-
vide that in tlhe evellt me I conll m leV funds Were reduced ill the
future tIlk) 1mout withdrawn would be ldded to Ihe gains in p1ase 2
11od subject to tax it that tilme,.

Snator AN 1 o) . Would you put any limit on how much you
eanvlt into that Contilgeey I

Ar. lhrl . W IlNvnt of the increase in annuity reserves in
a given year wol never give a company ill tle alggreglite more thani
2 pcn.'it~lt, of its annluity l'se-, 'v s in total which ii I sIblilit, gentle-
muen, a very nIniunun protlction in the annuity held and yetI will
also admit tlhat n1y company hinds it difficult in handling our pension
funds to est ablislh contingency funds mucih larger than that on thistyrp of busillm\-.It colaiOU, Conlnecticut General definitely favors the geneml

pattern of II. 4245 its it passed tile House. We feel that in its
preset forl ti e bill mantait.s reasonable ludance in taxation be.
tween stock and lmutUal companis. IlNiuits that are vital in tie
1)rot'iit bill %ae p1nsoln relif, the allow ls on accouit of non-
1parivipting1 insulnWe ald grmp insurance, ud the deferment. ofa port iomm of thte tax from plhi. seto pha~se 3.-

In moditleatiol of the bill we think thatl the I-year average inte,-st
rate should be s uKstituted for thet artitlcial mean which is now in Ih
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bill and Which is based in part on an industry or so-called global
average. Also we suggest that consideration be given to the carry-
backs and carryovers of phase 2 negatives which we have outlined.
Finally we think that further relief for small and young companies
such as others have suggested in their testimony would be most bene-
ficial and desirable.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my prepared statement, but with
your permission I would like very much at this point to correct what
rrfight be an erroneous impression created by an inadvertent state-
ment of a previous witness on March 5.

The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead, sir.
Mr. EDDY. This witness, testifying in behalf of a group of mutual

companies, had been speaking of pension funds as handled by a
mutual company.

In response to a question, he said:
We do have a surplus account, but when policyholders terminate, that part

of the surplus that Is determined to be theirs goes with them.

The question was then asked: "Would that be true in a stock com-
pany?1))

Thle witness answered: "Well, no, sir. When a policyholder termi-
nates in a stock company, he does not get, settlement dividends as. we
pay in a mutual life insurance-company." That is the end of the
quotation.

That statement, I am very sure, was inadvertent, and it does not
create an accurate understanding of what are the facts.

A stock company handles group pension funds under contracts
that pay out rate credits under contractual experience rating pro-
visions.

A mutual company handles group pension funds under contracts
that Pay out dividends under contractual participating provisions.
The differences are in the words rather than in reality

I do not think that my mutual colleagues would disagree with me
when I say that stock and mutual companies in their handing of group
insurance and group pensions are just as much alike as peas in a pod.

Connecticut General continues to experience rate its group annuity
contracts after discontinuance just as fully as before discontinuance.

While I am speaking of Connecticut General, I know from com-
petitive experience that other stock companies do likewise, but I can
speak only for Connecticut General.

Since these contracts provide paid-up benefits, which are still pay-
able after discontinuance, these rate credits develop over a long period
of time and the experience rating processes would continue until
the last benefit had been paid.

We have been fortunate in having very few cases discontinue, but
unfortunately some cases have discontinued. On a number of these
cases we are currently paying substantial rate credits. In fact, on one
case recently, the entire reserve fund was paid out in cash to the trustee
who succeeded us, and at the same time, the surplus remaining in our
funds after this cash payment was paid over by us to the successor
trustee.

Gentlemen, we could not continue to compete in the pension busi-
ness and deal with the large corporations in t is count ry,if we showed
any attitude that would seem to be acquisitive beyond the point of a
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marginal profit which would be normal for the services we are render-
ing, and that margin of profit is very, very minor.

The CHAIrMd.Nx. Thank you very much, Mr. Eddy, for your clear
statement.

Are there any questions?
Senator Ke,". Mr. Eddy, I want to thank you for the last state-

ment that you made. I believe it relates to the conversation in which
I participated.

I would like for you to explain for my benefit a part of the statement
you inake on lage 6: "Pension relief has been provided in the bill,
and would be most. helpful in our competition with those who pay no
taxes on investment income from pension funds."

Now, on the basis of my impression of what the facts are, I agree
with* you, but. I must say that my ability to understand is of suel
an inadequate nature that either Ihave not been able to understand
what other witnesses have told me, or they have not gotten it over in
words thit I can undelstand; that is, the situation to which you refer.

As I understand it, trust companies pay no taxes on this kind of
business or profits from this kind of business, and yet I have been
told that trust companies handle it so that there is no profit on it
other than that which goes to the group for whom the investment
was made.

Then I have been told that if either the provision in the bill is
carried out or the suggestion you make that the relief provided over
a term of years by the bill be made immediate, that insurance would
then be making a profit off of this kind of business that would be
freed from taxes.

Now, it is very likely that my statement to you has not contributed
any to the elimination of confusion, but if it has gotten over to you
that this is a field in which I am confused, it might be, with the great
knowledge you seem to have of this, that you could relieve my con-
fusion.

Mr. EDDY. Senator, let us start with the pension fund held by a
trust company of

Senator K"R. Let us get specific.
Tell the committee the specifications of such a deal in terms of

assumed amounts.
Mr. EDDY. A small trust fund which is creating $1,000 of invest-

mnent income; does that approach it the way you wish
Senator KERR. If that is one that will be illustrative.
Mr. EDDY. As I understand it, sir, and I am not-I have had no

initimate experience with trust companies, but as I understand it,
$1,000 of income in a given year-

Senator KFmut. Let us talk about the principal, rather tha. the
income, because as I understand it, the difference arises by the way
the income from the principal is treated.

Mr. EDDY. The difference arises out of the differences in treatment
of the income. The principal is intact.

Senator Kin. All right.
Now, let us say that a company puts $1 million with "A" trust com-

pany. What does the trust company-how does the trust company
handle that $1 million?

Mr. EDDY. It will invest it.
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Senator Kzm Why do they want itt Why do they want it? Do
they carry on that operation for a fee I

Mr. EDDY. They carry on the operation for a fee, and if the fee-
Senator KzRR. What is that fee on? Is that a certain percent of

the $1 million or a certain percent of the income on the $1 million,
or what is it?

Mr. EwY. Generally speaking, I believe the fee is a percentage,
a very small percentage, of the investment income which is accruing
from the principal in the trust.

Senator Km.wa That is the compensation the trust company makes
for handling the transactions?

Mr. Fr.DY. That is the compensation of the trust company and,
presumably, it is sufficient to pay its expenses and create a profit.

Senator m. Does the trust company pay any tax on that profit
Mr. EDDY. Yes, sir; at normal corporate rates.
Senator Kim What is the advantage the trust company has over

the insurance company ?
Mr. EDDY. The advantage the trust company has is that it can add

the full amount of investment income to the trust without there being
any Federal income tax deducted from that investment income.

Senator KzaR. In other words, if the trust company takes the $1
million, and puts it into some investment permitted by the trust, and
makes a profit, that profit is added to the principal ?

Mr. Ewy. Yes, sir.
If it, for example, buys a bond at one figure and sells it later at a

higher price, the profit on that bond would-be added to the principal.
Senator Kuan. For the benefit of the beneficiaries of the trust fund ?
Mr. EDDY. Yes, sir.
Senator KzaL Well now, what is the difference in what happens

to an insurance company ?
Mr. EDDY. I think, sir the main difference, the important difference,

and the difference whih this bill proposes to correct, after a period
of 8 years-

Senator KE". Over a period of 3 years.
Mr. EDDY. Over a period of 3 years.
Senator Kt. I thought it was actually accomplished in 2 years.
Mr. EDDY. It is accomplished in the third-the third bite is in-you

are right.
Senator Ka. Is it accomplished in the third year or after the

third year?
Mr, EDDY. It is accomplished in the third year.
Senator Kza. Yes.
What is accomplished I
Mr. Emoy. The removal of an tax on the investment income com-

ing out of the invested reserves held by a life insurance company for
a qualified pension plan.

Senator Kzn. All right.
Now, let us say that the insurance company then makes a profit

on that investment account. Is that an accurate way to describe the
situation? . I

Mr. EDDY. Would you be willing, sir, to say the insurance company
creates surplus I

Senator Km. Well now, you see I would be willing to, but I
must say to you franly, that it woulA be a statement that I do not
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believe I would understand as well as I would if it were made the
other way, if the other way is accurate.

Mr. EDDY. Could I say and describe it to you this way, and the
reason I make the distinction is that I feel it is a real one. If we as al
insuiance company, make a profit on our pension plans, the profit will
be a very minute amount of interest which we would deduct from
the fund, just as the trust company deducts a fraction of the interest
to take care of its expenses, and under this bill that profit to us, that
margin of interest which we did not credit the fund, would be taxed to

Senator KEi. Under this bill or under existing law.I
Mr. EDDY. Under this bill, not under existing law; under this bill.
Senator Ken. What do you do in handling a trust fund different

from what a trust company does?
Mr. EDDY. We make basically guarantees of the annuities that will

be purchased in the future.
We guarantee that if we are unwise in our investments, we still

guarantee we will not lose a dollar of principal, and we guarantee that
regardless of the future we will earn a certain minimum rate of in-
terest on the funds at hand.

Senator KPnn. Well now, the trust company does not do that.
Mr. EDDY. The trust company does not make such guarantees.
Senator Kim. Is the competitive position then determined bywhether or not those halving the-e funds that they want to invest for

the benefit of beneficiaries in the future, a situation where if they want
a guaranteed return they would be disposed to deal with an insurancecompany; if they want the benefit of whatever the fund earns under
good management they would do business with a trust company I

Mr. EDDY. I would quite willingly agree with the first, Senator.
Those who wish the benefit of guarantees and guaranteed annuity
rates will necessarily have to deal with insurance companies. Thatis particularly applicable to your small employers, to your small cases,
who cannot afford to take a chance on the fluctuations, the hazards of
the future, and the fluctuations that can occur in mortality in small
groups of people.

The large employers covering large numbers of people can, without
undue hazard, take a chance on the probabilities of the future, as do
the insurance companies in their handling.

Senator BENYEm. The answer is yes.
Senator K.RR. If you are going to compete for the opportunity to

handle the pension funds or a benefit program, you have got to offer
the opportunity of as attractive a return to the beneficiaries as is
available to them from a trust company, do you notf

Mr. EDDY. Yes, sir.
Senator Km. Does the company which is making this provision

for its employees, and that is the situation that must arise In either
case, is it not-

Mr. EDDY. Yes, sir.
Senator K= (continuing). Does it, in dealing with an insurance

company, pay over the same amount of money to put this program in
operation to an insurance company as they would pay to a trust com-
panY I

Mr. EDDY. They could, but not necessarily.
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Senator Kim. Is the deal with the insurance company a combine -
tion of benefits during life plus a benefit in the case of a death, while
if it is handled with a trust company it is limited to the income from
the actual money paid over, and it does not include both a life income
and a death benefit f

Mr. EDDY. Yes, sire your statement is correct.
Senator KEla. Probably the other members of the committee know

just exactly what kind of a situation you are talking about. But,
frankly, I do not, you see, and I wish you would assume that new, and
explain it to me and, as I said to one man the other day, so that a
sixth grader can understand it.

Mr. EDDY. Senator, you have already, in asking your questions.
indicated an amount of knowledge which I think, I would say, is ex-
cellent and correct.

Senator Km. But it is very limited. I still do not know what
factor is in the mind of witnesses, including you, with reference to
which insurance companies are now taxed, and trust companies are
now free front taxation.

Mr. EDDY. Senator, if I hesitate in my answering, it is because the
varieties of ways in which pension arrangements can be developed are
very, very great, and it is hard to make a simple statement.

But in its larger aspects, just as General Motors' car or Chrysler's
car will get one to his destination? but the motors are different and
the bodies look different and so forth, pension programs-

Senator KERR. Well, you know the thing I like about both of then
is that they both burn gasoline. [TAughter.]

Mr. EDDY. I might say, more than they used to, Senator.[Laughter.

Senator IARm. Yes.
Mr. EDDY. But essentially we have different sales talks to give.
Senator K=R. Well, I kiow, but you and I are getting down now

so that I can understand it.
Mr. EDDY. But when we come down to the one fundamental prob-

lem, the way we have difficulty in competition has been that we have
been taxed on the investment income we can earn on the money placed
with us, and the trust companies have not been taxed on the investment
income.

Therefore, we return to our policyholder a slightly less effective
rate of interest than a trust company could return.

Senator KERR. But you, I got the impression that in lieu of that,
you give him certain guarantees that the trust company does not give
himf

Mr. EDDY. It is not in lieu of that.
Senator Km. What was that?
Mr. EDDY.. They are, we think, valuable, but the trust, companies

have a great deal to say on their side.
They have a flexible fund they have a wider range in some respects

in investments.
It has been very popular in recent years to have an increasing per-

centage of equities in the portfolio, and because equities have in-
euased in value, it has given a very effective sales talk to the trust
Olnl~i)I1lky. .. .
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Senator KERR. And you do not hope to overcome that by-I mean
you do not hope to remain a nonspeculative investor and have all of
the appeal that another might have that is a successful speculator,
do you?

Mr. EDDY. No, sir. We do not wish to change our stripes.
Senator KFrR. Is it a fact, as has been alleged to me, that under

existing law the only thing you pay tax on is the profit you make and
keep or would want to keep?

Mr. EDDY. Oh, no, sir.
Senator Krm. And in such a way as to withhold it from the people

who furnish you the money on wlich you earn this profit?
Mr. EDDY. Under existing law, the 1942 law-
Senator KERR. Well, tinder existing law.
Mr. EDDY. Under-existing law, the 1942 law, the insurance companies

are taxed, would be taxed, on a proximately very close to 25 percent
of their investment income. They would be taxed at the 52 percent
rate.

Senator KEmi. Now, you see, that is where you lose me again. This
money that you get belongs to the people for whom the trust is
created, does it notI I mean, they turn this money over to you to
investD

Mr. EDDY. And it is set aside for them.
Senator KRR. Now, is it a situation where if the trust company

does it, they give them all the profit on it, but where if you do it, ou
give them onily a guaranteed amount, and what you get above that
belongs to you

Mr. EDDY. No, sir. We give them the full amount of income that
we have left to us after taxes.

Senator KERR. If this tax is removed, who benefits; you or them?
Mr. EDDY. They do.
Senator TALMADE. Senator, would you yield at that point?
Senator KERR. I would be glad to.
Senator TALMADGE. Perhaps I can help clarify this situation.
Who assumes the risk in each one of these cases? Suppose it is

an insurance company; does the insurance company assume the risk
to pay a fixed amount under certain conditions?

Mr. EDDY. Yes, sir.
Senator TALMADGE. Is that true also of a trust company under the

same conditions?
Mr. EDDY. No, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. The loss comes out of the corpus of the trust?
Mr. EDDY. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. Well, I thank you for trying. [Laughter.]
I want to make a public announcement, Mr. Chairman, that I am

still looking for somebody who can explain this so that I can under-
stand it.

The CHAIRM3AN. Thank you very much, Mr. Eddy.
We will adjourn until "2:10.
(Whereu)on, at 12 :30 p.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene at

2:10 p.m., the sane day.)
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AFPERNOON UNSSION

The CHAIMAxN. The committee will please come to order. Tie
witness is John Wilkins of the Citizens National Life InsuranctX Co.
Is Mr. Wilkins in the roomI

The next witness is John A. Copeland, Progresive Life Insurance
.Co.

Mr. Copeland, will you come forward, please?

STATEMENT OF JOHN A. COPELAND, PRESIDENT, PROGRESIVE
LE INSURANCE CO., ATLANTA, GA.

Mr. COPEL.AND. My name is John A. Copeland. I have beenl pr..i-
dent of Pro gresive Life Insurance. Co. of Atlanta, Gia., for about. a
year and a half. Prior to that I was vicv president of a larger com-
pany for 3 years. Prior to that I was a consulting actuary for 17
years, and, in partnership with imy father, provided actuarial service
for some 40 or 50 small companies located in the Gulf and South
Atlantic States. I am a charter member of the Conference of Actu-
aries in Public Practice.

My company has assets of about $6 million and approximately $100
million of insurance in force. It was organized in 1931, and is there-
fore a comparatively young company. It has been a very conservative
company in respect to growth until a year and a half agb, at which
time it adopted an aggressive expansion program.

We are opposed to adoption of H.R. 4246 in its present form because
we believe that it is grossly inequitable in its application to various
types of life insurance companies and probably creates a tax which is
either retrospective in nature and/or an income tax on capital invest-
ments. We hold this viewpoint because we are looking to the future
and not because of any present concern.

Our company would have paid no taxes for 1957 under IT.R. 4245
and would lave no tax liability for 1958 under the bill, whereas it
would pay between $15,000 and $20,000 for each of those years under
the 1942 law or under the 1955 stopga p leg-islation.

Our operating loss for 1958 wil provide under H.R. 4245 a carry
forward that would relieve us from tax under normal conditions for
the next 3 years. Nevertheless, we think that this is a bad bill
and I would iike to make clear the basis of our opposition and to make
oime recommendations.
H.R. 4245 begins with the assumption that each life insurance com-

pany ended the year 1957 and began the year 1958 with a financial
statement which truly reflected its assets, liabilities, capital, and sur-
plus in the same manner and in the same meaning that would be shown
at any year end by the statements of manufacturing, service, retailing,
or other types of businesses and assumes that the activities of each life
insurance company from that point forward will reflect true profits and
losses through operating statements year by year thereafter. This
assmnption is grossly in error.

For a hundred or more years, the business of life insuance has been
acknowledged by the Federal Government and the several States to be
a totally different kind of business; one which cannot. measure its
profits or losses day by day, year by year, or even decade by decade.
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It. is a business that (through necessity) has been forced to maintain
many of its asset. accounts and 80 percent of its liability accounts as
"nonledger" aounts-bemuse the balances of thes accounts change
e4ch second of the day and night.

For the purpose of an annual statement, these accounts are inven-
toried as of midnight December 31 of each year in an attempt to ascer-
tain rie financial condition of the companies on that date.

Some of the more easily inaerstood deviations in the corrected of
the JatnaTry 1, 1958, surplus positJons of the life insurance companies
as coinpared to the concept of surplus in other companies, are items
which have in prior years been charged to surph.s because of the rules
of the National Association of Insmunce Commissioners, for example;
furniture, fixture, equipment, prepaid supplies and printing, advances
to agents, etc.

Corporations other than life insurance companies would normally
carry these items as an asset and in surplus.

Surplus as of January 1, 1958, is an extiremely important item
under the proposed tax bill, in that it will become the shareholders'
surplus account from which dividend distributions may thereafter
be made to shareholders without additional tax to the company.

Many life insurance companies now have amounts in excess of the
amounts imported as surplus as of January 1, 1958, invested in the
aforementioned nonadmitted assots, and to the extent that the fair
value of these items are not included ill the shareholders' surplus
account as of January 1, 1958, the value of subsequent depreciation,
recovery, or use of these items will reflect as an increase in the share.
holders surplus account, or should reflect such an increase in the share-
h|older t surplus account.

Unless adjustments atre allowed and made for this type of item, the
result will be an income tax on profits earned in years prior to 1958,
a retrospective tax, if you please, occasioned by a sudden and complete
change in the Federal concept of taxation of the life insurance business.

An atteanpt by the life insurance companies to correct this situation,
if corretion is permitted, will certainly result in gigantic confusion.
It will certainly result in the odd situiaition of it supervised industry
which is required to keep two sets of books, one for the purpose of
State regulation and one for Federal tax determination.

During my 23 years inl the actuarial and manageuent end of the
life insurance business, I believe my most difficult task has been to
explain to boards of directors, bankers, brokers, and other people not
directly connected with the operation of life insurance companies the
mathematics of a life insurance premium dollar.

This is indeed a complex and mysterious problem for even those
people in tie life insurance business who have not had some actuarial
experience.

Tobin w ' , the old saying, "You must spend money to make
money," is moe true in the early years of a life insurance company
than in any phase of any other butsiness.L

I believe that it wifl be accepted as fact by any actuary or tech-
nician of the life insurance business that thosurplus of a company
is reduced by $1.30 to $1.6o for each $1 of first-year premium collected
by the comlmny.

87B0-O9- 52
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This surplus reduction is occasioned by the fact that the company
must pay first-year conuissions, bonuses and field expenses, medical
examination is and inspection-report fees home-office expenses directly
connected uith the issue of policis and collection of first-year pre-
miums, set up reserves, py claims, and reinsurance premiums, and
so forth. We know that these surplus depletions will occur.

We provide in our premium rates that the excess costs will be recov-
ered through the profits we expect to earn through premiums collected
during the second and subsequent policy years.

In effect, we invest our moneys in the pi-oduction of first year (new)
business so that we may recover our investment and earn a profit from
this business in later years.

Even though we have invested in this new business, we have n1o way
of carryin he value of this investment on our balance sheets or in
our annual statements, it appears only as a reduction of our surplus.

An analogy would be a corporation established for the purpose of
acquiring rent incomes under sound leases for lump sum payments,
having to charge off the purchase price of such leases as expense at
time of purchase.

If such a corporation purchased enough leases, its statement would
show a zero surplus or insolvency, bu tthe true worth of the corpora-
tion would not be changed by those purchases, if fair prices were
paid.

If IhR. 4245 becomes law, we in 4he life insurance business will find
ourselves in such a position. The lease purchase corporation would
have capitalized the purchase price of its leases and thereafter would
have taxable income on only the difference between rents received and
the charge-off for amortization of the leases.

The life insurance companies will pay income tax on the gross rent
received with no consideration being given to amortization of pur-
chase price of business produced prior to January 1, 1958. This, I
believe, constitutes an income tax on capital investments.

My company, the Progressive Life Insurance Co., entered into an ex-
pansion program about August 195r and continued that program
through 1958.

As a result of this program, the company reduced its surplus b y
about $90,000 during 1957 and the recovery of this investment in new
business through profits from renewal lremniuns collected on the
business so produced will be taxed as income.

Fortunately for Progressive, approximately $270,000 invested in
1958 is subject to carryover for the next 5 years so that we will re-
cover this surplus reduction tax free. Had our expansion program
been carried out just 1 year earlier the total $360,000 invested in new
business would have been subject to income tax under H.R. 4245.

I am personally familiar with several heavily ca italized new life
insurance companies in the South, which lavo ?or the past few years
(since their beginning), paid Federal income tax under the Stopgap
legislation while depleting their surpluses by 11A to 2 millions of dol-
lars each.

The prognosis for each of these companies is for losses in the hun-
drelds of thousands during 1958 and the succeeding 4 years so that
there will never be t chance for tile tax-free recovery of their invested
capital if 11.11. 4245 is made the tax code for life insiuiri e con171nies.
I all) suIre I11t11V such cases exist in other sections of the Natidn.
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This recovery of investment. principle exists in practically all tom-
panies, but the extent to which 1I.M 4245 taxes this capital invest-
iert depends on the size of the company and the amount of new busi-
ness placed on the books of the company in the last few years.

H.R. 4245 recognizes the principle of a return to surpJluson a tax-
fe basis the large sunis taken out- of surplus prior to January 1, 1958,
by the large, old and strong companies, which in prior years have
strengthened their reserves.

This bill allows reserve int6rest requirements to be computed on
the higher of the assined rate of the company or the avorge.of theindustry.

The companies will receive a tax-free addition to surplus each year
equal to the difference between the smaller assumed interest of those
strengthened reserves, and the larger industry average interest on
their reserves.

Again I say that it is impossible to annually determine the profits
of a life insurance company. We have signed contracts with our
policyholders extending over long periods of time to pay specified
benelits in consideration of the payment of specified premiums.

We have invested our capital to obtain these contracts and must
regin this investment and hope to make some profit. during the terns
of these policy contracts.
We cannot increase our premiums though rising administrative

costs, added State prentium taxes, and constantly increasing municipal
Ilxes tire thrown against these premiums. Ifntil now the industry
has met these added expenses, paid claims through two wars, paid
extremelv low cash dividends to stockholders, remained solvent and
grown while. decreasing our premium rates generally.

This bill which will take% another 1 to 3 percent of a. premium, income
originally calculated to yield about 5 percent to 7 percent profit will
certainly7 cause our surplus to policyholders to decrease greatly in
fhe years, to come, even if no cash dividends to stockholders are paid.

Our ability to weather wars, depressions, and inflations will be
decreased.

This bill eems to me to be a little less than equitable, a little leS
than fair, a little like changing the rules of a football game at. the
half. This bill may operate fairly well for the hundred largest. com-
panic, but it is as yet. full of bugs for the hundreds of smaller com-panics.
It seeis to have been constructed somewhat in the manner of an

unskilled do-it-yourself furniture maker, trying to level the legs
of a table, they have sawed here and they have sawed there, but it
is still uneven and inequitable. It lacks any provisions for surplus
requirement for individual accident and health business but pro.
vides for group accident and health surplus.

It confuses annual operating gains with profits in a fashion that
is wholly unrealistic. If the total income approach to taxation is
to be law it should be accomplished in gradual steps over several
years, so tiat the industry won Id have a chance to gear its long range
programs to the shock of'so drastic a change.

Sine 190 life insurance companies paid under one or another
forniulas based on investment income. Experimetation with tle
approach has refined the method of approach in sutvcssive bills.
Every segmlent of the industry, each of the five national trade asso-
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ciations in the field, have agreed, at least through 1958, that the
forinula method devised in 1955-56 was the fairest and best.

It. was pointed out. last year at the Senate hearings of the renewal
of this bifl, at the 1louse-hearings last fall, and again at.these hear-
igs, that, if the deduction rate fixed did not measure accurately the
industry profits, this could be simply and fairly adjusted.

While we do not. believe that, at present interest, rates, the solvency
of any companies would be affected by the 10-15-20 formula endorsed
hero by ,any companies, I am ineliled to think it slightly too high
over a 25- or 30-year period.

But I am willing to accept it in view of the demands of the Treasury
and the general attitude of the industry. It is the fairest, it is the
best, and it is the simplest method of taxing life insurance companies.

By contrast, this bill is nothing but a law to prohibit mice from
biting the feet. of elephants. It. is a bill to favor the big companies
against the little colnpaniev. It is a bill which could create a mo-
nopoly within less than a score of coni panies in the group life and
annuity and group accident and health field.

lott me illustrate from my own company's experience.
We have built one of thme finest, perhaps the finest., group depart-

miments of ally company of comparalble size ill the Southeast.. It is
a profitable department, but it is more than that; it is geared to
handle vastly inore business, its'staff is competently trained, it has
fine actuaries and admirable agency direction.

Apart front the value of business on the books, this unit is a very
valuable property in personnel, experience, and reputation, that has
a tangible dollar-and-cents value, plus al intangible and utmnoasur-
able value.

If the so-called group annuity deduction---called the pension do-
duction by its advocates---is permitted to subsidize the large pension-
writing companies in competition with the small companies, noni-
pension group business will not be worth a dime in 10 years, time
and all of the small companies will be driven out of busins.S in the
group and group accident and health field.

Of course the advocates of this deduction are engaging in strange
logic. They do not compare group annuities wi th the individual
annuities purchased by trusteed pension plans or by individuals, be.
cause they realize that group anuities are insurance and not pension
funds in any sense.

But, by drawing some kind of vague analogy from their deposit---
adimnin'i.tration pension funds, they hope to obtain a tax subsidy of
$60 or $70 million a year.

Let me assure this committee that. there are sig!ifeiant. differences
between pension operations by insurtuce companies and the opera-
tions of trustees.

In the first place, no trustee guarantees any rate of return upon
the funds in his keeping. A bank or other trustee is not hazarding
its surplus, its capital-and certainly not. the money of its deposi-
tor-in guaranteeing a fixed return upon the pension funds. In-
surance companies guarantee a fixed return, guarantee against capital
losses and decrease in values; and those enormous mutuals that domi-
nate the scene hazard the surplus that. they build with "the dimes
and quarters of widows and orphans," as they so often like to say,
to secure their commitment&
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From the point. of view of its effect on the great majority of life
insurance companies, the most inequitable provision of H.R. 4245 is
the special 100 percent deduction for pension reserve income, or more
accurately, group annuity re.*rve income, contained in section 805(c)
of that bill.

This superdeduct provision grants, over the next 3-year period, an
annual windfall attaining $60 million by 1961, 75 percent of which
goess to eight of the largest companies in the industry-none of which
is received by over 90 percent of the companies in the industry.

A built-in, permanent annual windfall of this magnitude will not
only increase the future burden of taxation on every other life insur-
ance company, but will provide a few industry giants with a terrifying
competitive club to eliminate competition and tighten their domination
of the industry. The time-honored principle of taxation according to
ability to pay has been submerged in deference to a proposition of
dubious merit.

While the proposal has been advanced as a means of eliminating a
supposed tax inequality between the insurance industry and trustee
pension plans, tis alleged justification must be strictly a cloak to
create a competitive inequality within the life insurance industry in
favor of the few pension-writing companies.

Its real effect is to provide a few large companies with a $60 million
annual slush fund to subsidize a competitive war on the remainder of
the industry.

What, therefore, is the justification for the superdeduct?
It cannot be that the pension reserves do not produce free investment

income; it is obvious that such is not the case. The sole justification
that has been advanced for the superdeduct is that the big pension-
writing companies need that spec ial treatment to compete with trus-
teed pension pans set up by individual employers.

Even if this were true, which it is not, the remedy provided is worse
than the disease. The fact that a corporation has tax-exempt competi-
tion has never before been deemed justification for providing that cor-
poration with similar treatment.

Indeed, the trend is in the other direction. Tax exemptions have
been withdrawn where they appear to be upsetting the competitive
balance.

The superdeducts are particularly shameful in this industry where
the only beneficiaries are a few of the very largest companies. Ability
to pay as a criterion of tax justice is being junked with a vengeance.

Moreover, the record is perfectly clear that insurance companies
are expanding their pension trust business at a faster rate than they
are expanding any other portion of their business and no tax tinkering
is needed to preserve their position.

This growth has not been accomplished at the expense of lower
profits. Pensions have been rmong the most profitable lines written
bythe larger companies.

For example, in 1951 the Prudential Life Insurance Co. of America
collected almost a billion dollars in ordinary life premiums and less
than a quarter of a billion dollars in group annuity premium. After
dividends to policyholders, the ordinary life business showed a loss
of approximately $930,000, while pensions produced a profit of over
$17 million.
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It is quite clear in this striking example that Prudential used at
least some of its profits from its pension plan business to subsidize
dividends to policyholders on ordinary life policies.

This is just a small preview of what Prudential and some of the
other giants could do if they were given an extra $60 million a year to
cut the throats of their competition in every other line of insurance
activity.

Another leading pension-writing company is the Equitable Life
Assurance Society. In 1957, it had a total gain of $11,300,000 on its
pensions and only $10,M50,000 on its ordinary life policies and vet
the total premiums collected on ordinary life policies were 50 percent
greater than the pension annuity premiums.

The Metropolitan Lifo Insurance Co., the largt. company in the
industr-y, nets almost as much on its group pension blusiness--
$21,680,000-as it does on its ordinary lusinei--$o4,S6F,000-on one-
third of the total premium volume.

It is therefore clear that the so-called tax advantage enjoyed by
trusteed plans has not impaired the ability of the lpnsion-wvritiing
companies to hold and incra.e their busin.s in this area. -

Moreover, it, is plain that the taxation of a small portion of the
income from pension fund reserves is a minor item in the total coni-
petitive picture as between insurance companies on the one hand wid
trusted plans ,.i the other.

If the trustee is a bank or trust company, it. makes a profit for its
administrative duties and pays normal taxes on those profits. Trus-
teed plans must pay trustees fees and other costs of administration,
which normally. runs much higher than the cost of the samo servICe
hindered by an insurance company administering plans of like size.

The insurance companies writing participating pension police s
have only to pay a minor increase in the policyholder's dividend to
offset any net differential.

However, in the past the big insurance companies have apparently
preferred to divert their huge pension plan protits into polioyholders'
dividends in more competitive lines or add then to accumulatedsurplus.

ho fact of the matter is that, any difficulty that insurance coni-
panies have had in competing with trusteed plans stem, not from the
tax law, but from the relative freedom of the latter in their invest-
ment policy.

Life insurance companies are restricted by St'.te law as to the vari-
ous types of investments they can make ana, by and large, are either
prohibited or strictly limited as to holdings in common or preferred
stocks.

Trustees, however, are not restricted by law in the investment of
funds. Much of their money is invested in conmnon and preferred
stock. The increased yields and capital appreciation substantially
cuts the cost of insurance. This inequality is not the concern of th'e
tax law. Insurance companies must look to State law for relief in
this particular.

The small life insurance companies of America, stock and mutual,
are sincerely frightened at the use tbf the big pension-writers cami,
and most likely would, make of the proceeds -from the superdeduct.

It is ridiculous and naive to believe that this windfall must or
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would be used to any substantial extent to reduce the cost. of pension
phas only.

As stated above, if the big companies had any notion of reducing
pension costs, they could do so under their present high-profit struc-
ture. 'here is nothing in H1.R. 4245 that conditions the grant of the
superdmduct on the payment of increasd dividends or premium riduc-
tion to pension plan emnployors.

In my opinion, the big companies can and probably ,vould use this
$60 tilnlion to reduce costs across the board in all liies of insurance
with a view of driving all but the haldieost of their competitors out
of business.

Tie delicate competitive balance of the insurance industry" which
rests on vitrual price equality would be totally destroyed." Smiall
companies paying their full load of taxes would be faced with big
company rates subsidized by tax-free money.

Thus what the supenleducts accomplisfi is to substitute an insid-
ious form of tax inequality for a relatively innocuous tax ditrerential.
Instead of the minor tax" advantage that' exists in favor of trusted
plans, which is probably more than offset by the higher administra-
tive costs of the trusted plas, the superdeduet proponents would
substitute an important tax advantage in favor of large life insurance
companies writing group annuities over small companies which do
not engage in such )usinftq.

A life insurance company is a completely integrated underwriting
and investment operation. It cannot be fragmentized into x% parade
compartments. One cannot confer a benefit in one area am{ hope
that its effect will not spill over into another.

While the small con panies, for the most part, do not write pension
plan businelms they will suffer in the effects of the superleducts in
every area, of insurance in which they engage.

As one who has been connected, as office boy, actuary, and execu-
tive, in the life insurance business for more than 23 years, and as one
who believes that free competition is essential to the American econ-
omy, let tie encourage you to substitute an invest meant -income aRL-
preach that can apply fairly and equitably to all companies for this
unfair bill.

Tie CAIR1kMA,.. Thanlk you very much, Mr. Copeland.
Senator Kerr?
Senator Kyat. Your last statement, Mr. Copeland, I take it, indi-

cates that. you think the tax bill should be changed to one to produce
tax revenue only on investment income?

Mr. CmomLAN. No, sir; I wouldn't limit the approach to investment.
income only.

Senator kERR. What is the meaning of the last. sentence of your
statement? Would you read that again front the last. comma ont?

Mr. CormuAm) (reading):
Let ne encourage you to substitute an Investment income approach that can

apPLY fairly aud equitably to all companies for this unfair bill.
Senator Kmm. Doeo that not constitute a recommendation that we

use this investment income as the source of revenues front the tap!
Mr. CorF.L,,,. Yes, sir; without. slecial deductions from pension

plans or any other type of thing that woidd apply against one segment.
of business and not other segments.
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Senator Kv.iu. That. is what I ani asking, if you would relonund
that we write this bill so as to tax investment licone and investment
income only.

Mr. CoriXmN. Either that. or niake a lacge part of the tax revenue
denideantt on investment income,; es, sill.

Senator KEIR. Isn't a large part of the revenue in this bill before
us dependent. Oi invest ielit ilicollitI

Mr. (.OI',..D. From the coimlpanit, that I have attempted to cal-
onlate on, I would say about ti0 to 70 percent of the revenue produced
by this bill would come from investntent incomes; .yes, sir.

Senator KFRR. Is th rt, pre sentat ive of the'Treasury here?
Give our name for the record.
Air. S;LITOR. Richard E. Slitor, tax analysis staff, Treasury De-

partmont
Senator KERR. Phase 1 of the bill is for the purlse of taxing what?
Mr. SyTOR. It is for the purpose of taxing the net investment in-

come which is in excess of the interest needed to meet policy and other
contract obligations.

Senator KmEn. Now, is there any true investment income other than
that. in excess of meeting obligations in connection with investments?

Mir. SLATrR. That is included in the tax base in step 1.
Senator KE:RR. Are there deductions in phase I producing invest-

ment income other than those in connection with the investment?
Mr. StaTeR. No sir.
Senator KE.RR. )o you a ree with that st atementi
Mr. CoPELANr. Not if the deduction for pension or group annuity

is allowed because there is a very great area in there of tax-free in.
terest that is not strictly allocatable to reserves, under the pension or
under the group amnuities that tire now on the books.

Senator KEKR. What amount of income is phase I calculated to
price?

Mr. SLIreR. Phase I is estimated to produce something over $500
million.

Senator KF.R. Of a total of how much?
Mr. SLrr0R. Of a total of roughly 550. So it. accounts for approxi-

mately 90 Lrcent. of the total est'mated yield of I.R. 4245.
Seiator KERR. The 1942 act is existing law, isn't it?
Mr. SLrR. Yes. sir.
Senator KE.RR. Mr. Witness, how do you feel about the 1942 act?
Mr. Cor ,AND. I would much rather see the 1942 act than It.& 4245.
Senator KERR. Aside front fathers, how do you feel about it.
Mr. CoIPELAND. I believe it is an act that will produce for this coun-

the income that this country wants. I think it is an act which
will produce an income from insurance companies or a taxation from
insurance companies which we can anticipate in amount and somehow
lay in our ratemaking structures a great deal easier than we can with
an act which will cause us in I 'ear to pay largo taxes anld in another
year have a loss, and which will run very uneven on small companies.
Senator K=R. Is the 1942 act basically an investment income
tax-

Mr. COPF..AND. Yessir.
Senator Kn.s. Are there deductions to which you refer possible

under 4245 that are not possible under the 1942 act?"
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Mr. CPorELaND. Those deductions could be placed in any sort of an
act, but. they are not. in the 1942 act.

Senator krim. They are not in the 1942 act ?
Mr. COPAND. No, si'.
Senator KYirr. )o they account. for 30 percent of the revenue that

would be prOvidci under the 1942 act?
Mr. CoPu., N. I don't know, sir.
Senator K:RR. You ,taid that under phase 1 only about 60 percent

of the avenue it prodiued would e What. yo0u referled to as true
investment income or subjtet. to tax. Isn't that what you said?

Mr. CoP(t .AND. No, sir. Wait it minute, I don't think I made any
such statement as that.

Senator KERR. What. was the statement you made about 40 percent
of the revemte not being tax on investment income revenue?

Mr. CoILNr. 1 believe 1 made the statement that. of the revenue
produced, 1 thought, 60 to 70 percent. or more would be produced under
phase 1. 'he 'Ireasury now says, at repre-sentative of the Treasury
Department say it is 90 percent.

Senator K ilrt. 'I'iat is what. the Treasury did say, and if you said
that 60 or "0 percent of the total revenue under !1.R. 4215 would be
under phast 1, then I misunderstood you. I thought your statement
was metit to convey- the in formation to the committee that. phase 1
does not. consist of ;vhat you referred to as investment income that
should be available to tax.

Mr. Cora.%.,. No, sir: phase I is very much investment income
that shouldd be taxtl, in my opinion.

Senator KERR. Then isit your position that. 1.R. 4245 would be all
right. if it. took phase 2 and phase 3 out of it I

Mr. CoPFi.A.i. That would be wonderful if you remove the deduc-
tion for group annuities.

Senator Kiti. Where is that tobe found!
Mr. CorEi...l . That is in phase 1.
Senator K.ir. Does that apply to stock companies at all I
Mr. CoPrm.AND. Stock companies and mutual companies.
Senator KERR. In other words then the thesis of your remarks as I

understand it is twofold.
Number one, life insurance companies that write group annuities-

is that the same as a guaranteed or a trusteed pension plan I
Is that. a similar thing I
Mr. CoMMAND. It. could or could not be. A pension plan may

use-
Senator KE.w. What are you referring to thers in the last two

lines!
Mr. COP.,,,ND. What is that?
Senator KrJR. You say the superdeduct proponents would substi-

tute an important tax advantage in favor of large life insurance com-
panies writing group anuities over small companies which do not
engage in suchi business.

Now, what line of business, what classification of business, are you
referring to there ?

Mr. COPRIAbMD. Group annuities which are the vehicles by which life
insurance companies conduct pension business.

Senator KERR. I asked you if it was that field of operation and you
said "No."
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Mr. COPELAND. I misunderstood your quest ion.
Senator KERR. I ask it. again.
Mr. COPF.,,%,D. Group. aniiniities are pr imarily pension plans i nsied

in life insurance companies.
Senator KE.RR. And that is the field of operation with reference to

which this current bill provides a termination of applicable tax.
Mr. CoPE.AxD. That is right, sir.
Senator KERR. Now is that line of business open to any insurance

comraany
Mr. C ,oeEAND. It is open to any insurance company, sir; but in or-

der for a company to enter into that business , it. is almost mandatory
that the company be entered in nany States in order to write the busi-
ness involved.

Small companies harlyXi have the facilities for handling that busi-
ness. They hardly have the assets and equipment and personnel to
handle that business. It is a type of business that has beeiment ered
into probably by less than 100 of the larger companies to any extent.

Senator l6i na. But there is no prohibition in any State laws against
it company engaging in that business, is there?

Mr. COPELAND. There is not, sir.
Senator KEita. Don't big trust. companies and little trust companies

operate similar programs ,
Mr. COPELAND. Yes, sir. I am sure they do, because they'are writing

a type of pension that they don't have to guarantee the corpus of the
plan. They don't have to guarantee the income.

Senator KERR. Their experience has to be such that the beneficiaries
have a reasonable expectation of the commitments' being honored or
they would not. stay in the business, would they?'

Mr. COPELAND. Honoring a conmnitment is one of two sorts. One is
to use best judgment and give you whatever I can produce from best
judgment.

Senator KrFmut. If that didn't turn out. generally as well for tile
fellow who puts up the money or tile group for* whose benefits is
paid as those programs with the insurance companies, there would not
be a situation where a larger and larger percentage of that business
is going to trust companies, would thereI

Mr. COPWAND. I am sure that the business will go toward the trust
companies until such time as variable annuities are authorized to be
issued by insurance companies. I have been in on many pension plan
discussions-

Senator K=a. Is your reconunendation one of authorization for a
variable annuity I

Mr. COPLAND. Variable annuity has nothing to do with this type
of problem.

Senator Kumt. How did you happen to bring it in I I mean there is
enough in this bill.

Com1 ,Am You asked did I think that more and more of the pension
business would move from the insurance industry to the trustee planI

Senator KRm. I asked you if the experience that people were
having with tile trust companies was not one to encourage and fortify
confidence, how is it that a larger and larger percentage of the total
of that business is moving or being handled, moving into or being
handled by trust companies I
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Mr. CoI':t..txj. 1 think tie feeling of a good many enielovers is
that they would nI-ther trustee their plans with a bank or their owVi
trustee set uip whereby they would have much more tTlexibilitv in ill-
vestment of t heir asets.

If they wish to ivnest a little more in equity Securities and stocks.
both coion and prferred-

Senator KRR. They wouldn't do that unless they thought the cor-
pts was safe, would tiey?

Mr. Coam.mDxn. I think so.
Senator Kiamz. You do?
Mr. ('orE..xD. Because there is nothing more variahlie in tile world

than a, dollar. It. go*s up and down and sideways and every other
wav. 1 have worked on-

Aenator KFRR. Is that tile reason o nany people keep buying so
1tch insurance which is paableonlv in (ollas ? k

Mr. ('omi..%-. I think i'f you will examine the insrmice industry
youi will tind that a good part of ourt business is movimig fromt tile 0ld
forms of life and endowment insurance over to termil insurauice.

Senator hK R. But it is still dollars isnt it.?
Mr. C(orEI,%xD. It is paviug ol in dollars.
Senator KErr. i ) they use a different dollar to pay the obligation

under a terni iolivy thani they do under an ordinary'life policy I
Mr. (OrE I..xN. Xo, sir; but under an endowment. policv-
Senator KEFRI. How Could th1e argument be valid with "referee to

the value of the. dollar against, one unle-s it was against the other in
view of tile fact that. it. is the same dollar?

Mr. COFt..%%D. I think insurance companies are losing a good part
of their pension annuity lisine&s and I think we are losing it good part
of our ondownent business because a man desiring-

Senator KERR. 'The companies you refer to here as being discrimi-
nated against are not losing more and more of the business they don't
have anly of, are they?

Mr. COPELAND. I am speaking of the industry as a whole. You
asked basieallv was there a movemment-

Senator KERR. I didn't ask was there: I asked how could there be
unle.w those going to the trust companies had confidence in the integ-
rity and validity of the commitments that. wei being created by giv-
ing them the business? I didn't ask if there were. The record is
that there are.

Mr. COPEIAND. I am seM of it. Yes, they have confidence in the
abilities of the trust to handle their funds, jtst as much as they have
for insurance companies to handle their funds.

Senator Kan. Well then how can volt talk about their disadvantagA
that. they are handling it isn't in such a way as to give the assurance
of honoring tile committees?

Mfr. CoPF.LxD. They are honoring time commitment, the commit-
ment being to take the" money, invest it, and return the corpus , except
that the trustees in the banks are able to invest more moneys in com-
mon stocks and equity securities which will ride up with the devalua-
tion of the dollar if yo, want to call it that, so that in purchasing
power there is a larger return than the insurance company can give,
granting only fixed dollar benefits.

That is the corpus pluf a guaranteed rate of interest,
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Senator KRR. If the situation is such then that inurn1ICe con-
panies are losing that business under the onviroiuent, they have to
work, is there not justification for the position that the environment
should be improved so that they wouldn't be competitively at a dis-
advantage and in a situation of the shrinking of that business? If
that is true, how is it that the future holds such a terrible portent. for
some phases of the industry not in this business which is shrinking out
anyway I

Mr. COPEI4 AND. I think that business is shrinking percentagewise,
that is the percentage of the total that is being held by insurance
companies against that part which is being held by trustees. But the
insurance companies themselves are experiencing gains in that
business.

Senator KEUR. Now what kind of gains did they experience?
Mr. COPELAxio. Gains in voline of that particular business on their

books year after year.
Senator KERR. Did you hear the witness that I was questioning here

this morning about whether or not the gains an insurance company
made iii that field belonged to the insurance company or to those for
whom the trust was established I

Mr. COPELAND. Yes, sir; I did.
Senator KsRR. How did you understAnd him to answer that

questions
Mr. COPHIAND. le made the s4tenient that both stock companies

and mutual companies would return to the employer the principal in
event of a termination, the principal, the guaranteed interest thereon
and any profits that the company might have made on that particular
group.

Senator KERuH. Now, is that a correct statement?
Mr. COPELAND. I assume he made that statement in all honesty; yes,

sir; and I assume he knows quite a bit about the business.
Senator KERR. If they do return the profit to the beneficiaries, then

is not a tax on that profit a tax against the beneficiary and not against
the company f

Mr. CorELAND. He is speaking of investment profits, 1 an sure,
because most of the-

Senator KERR. What are. you speaking ofI I thought we were talk-
ing about the profit on the trusted fund; is that correct?.

Mr. COPELAND. If I have available to me as an empioyer the option
to take either an insured group or trustee my own plan, and assuming
I have a large enough group to trustee my own plan, the actuarial
re9uirenients of that plan are fixed either way at, say, $100,000 as
behn the cost of the benefits per year I must add to that cost, if I go
to tlie insurance plan, an additional 8 percent for administrative
expense or 7 percent. That is loading.

Senator KF.Rm. Is that of the principal or the income?
Mr. CoI'rEAND. The annual premium, the annual amount contrib-

uted into the plan. That is the loading that the insurance company
takes. That is where they get their expenses and that is where they
get their profits

Senator KERn. Does anybody handle it without getting their ex-
penses?

Mr. CoLAND. No sir. If, on the other hand, I go to a trustee,
a trustee is going to charge me an administrative fee for handling my
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moneys, normally about one-half of 1 percent a year, which by the
way is roughly equivalent to the tax on that pension income provided
that. the tax on the income on pension, provided the company is making
about 1 percent over the guaranteed tiae on the investment,' plus ,the
trustee plan.

The employer must employ actuaries, lawyers, and other people to
keep his plan qualified. The ultimate cost of the two plans as far as
the employer is concerned, that is his cost on the one hand against the
insurance company loadings on the other are not going to be too far
apart.

The only difference that I catn see between the trusteed plan and the
insured plan is that under a trusteed plan two of three things happen
to make it attractive.

No. 1, it can invest in equity securities.
Senator KERR. They can go down as well as up, can't they
Mr. COPELAND. That is all riglt. The employer wouldrather pay

off in purchasing power dollars than in hundred-cent dollars in many
cases.

Another thing that is causing the movement toward the trusteed
plans is where the labor unions are involved. The labor unions would
rather have three members on a 6-member board where they have some
control over the money. If insurance premiums are paid, then the
control on the money is fairly well lost.

Senator KERR. Aren't yoi desribing to me a situation where the
competition is between those in the insurance business issuing insiired
prnsion plans and trust companies handling trusteed fund plans or
pension pl)ansI

Isn't that where the competition is?
Mr. CoPEL4 AND. There is competition there, but whatever little tax

is inolved on the insurance companies reserves on those plans is one
of the most initor items involved in the competition.

Senator KRR. But isn't the competition between the insurance com-
panies and the trust companies, that is the insurance companies en-
gaged in those programs

Mr. CoPEtAND. Yes; there is competition there.
Senator KERR. If you hsave a right to do that and don't choose to

do that, then is it a situation where you taking the position that you
are not against the combine because it is wrong but just because you
ain't in on it ?

Mr. COPE.LANDz. No, sir. I am against the relief of investment in-
come from taxation on pension reserves for one reason and one reason
only. The thought seems to be today that there shall be a certain tax
placed upon the insurance industry as a whole.

Senator KERR. But you don't agree with that?
Mr. COPELAND. I do agree with that.
Senator KERR. You have jist said that you did not believe in any-

thing but the in vest ment-i ncoine approach.
Wr. COPELAND. Regardlesa of -v hat the approach is, there seems to

be an amount of money which the Federal Government. wants-
Senator KERR. I am talking about your position. You have taken

the position that )ou are against attacks on underwriting profits.
Mr. COPELAND. I am not against attacks on underwriting profits

if-
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Senttor Krit, Is that in the Investnieit-inconte approach?
Mr. ('rPMAND. No, sir.
Senator KFIw. I thought you had covered tha. to begin with and

olo Said that. was correct, what Vol said in this lst. sentelc.
Mr. IN','Fi..\Nn. ,aid I favoril that appronell.
Senaor Kritm. IThat is what I am asking you.
Mr. Corm.axn. I would not op potk ano11thr approach which gave

tlto'.41 illsurallteC Omtllits it fair 1111tno to recover some of tho invest-

eintns that they ltvt to put into this production of business, prior tA)
lalulary t, 1it)S. which we must recover under a .I8-clt dollar.
Senior Kiml. Isn't phase 2 of this hill at tax on other than invest-

111ellt intconme I

Mr. ('orIT. V. es, sir it is.
Senator Krim. Bu1t .oiuu say% you would take every bit of thlt, out ?

lS1 ' tht, what you said a whi'l ago
Mr. (orlhAND. 1 wou01d bW Very happy to see it go out, but I would

hioltvb opposedl-
sellator Krm. Thlen if 'ou Wait that out, are volt now telling nk

thut y'ou still favor it f
Mr. (Io"II..xNz. No. sir. I would want. it. out. I would not be

opposed to it coining oil, on Some grildu.ated Scale which will let. the
collpaIllcs got back sol (if tht investment tle%, have 11 first year
pr lulm without, havhlg to piay a hax on the recovery of tile v,1)ital
t hat.We hav, placed in that businessa

Senator KhlR. B ot you 1111 not. against thle principle, of it. You aire
just against. th ly that it. is ?ut into effect -

Mr. or. 'The immediate applicat ion of it, yes,sir.
Smittor K nit. Now to you want. it, po-stpoiZed subsequently, or

inldetlitelyt
Mr. C'orAN1.. A graduated seale would be acceptable, I think, to

m11ost of us.
Senator Kamt. 'lihen yur position No. 1. is that you favo. phase t

wit Ii the one excei ion yoU havo lenl ioed
Mr. Corm..nxn. Yes, sir.
Senator Kumr. You favor phase v if it is made applicable gradually

inste,, d of instantlv
r. C oPL.An. ! would rather sev phale 2 niade til plasm 3 if we

haid our "drutther."
senlltor Kvt. 1 wish vou lwolldn't jUllp aiulnd,Mr*. (\1i'n1.xo1. iou ar~e ,isking fior lpiuiton, sir. or a lp'eference, ?

Senator Kvinu. I do and yVol have given me ot, aid hell I 11sked
you another and lhen ou 'shift, and tllat is all right, that is Your
privilege. b11 1 mu1st say to you that in writing this bill tile Coln-
1mittee V.c1111t do that. Y,u1 see when we gt. relV to do wht11ever we
M, going to do to this bill, we have got t o put it down and then we
have got to stand onl it.

Mr. (N, ,n..-m1. I -limt sur, of that, sir.
Senator Kv1m. It would stel to tle that for Voilr evidence to be

the most beneticial. that it should be done on tihe same basis. Now
tit you or do you not favor phase '2 if it is mnalde applicable gradally
instead of effectivee at olce ?

Mr X, C'O1..NNO. I would favor it, yes, sir.
Scu:ultor K'irun. And then wht about phluse 3
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.111r. ('O1'il.ND. I would favor it.
Senator RRIt. Ti'lt is till.
Thle (Cil.%iR',LN~. Senator CNarlson ?
Senttor 'ril I iltidg~q'
Selnator Tl.%imm r.ia. 11r. ('11irnan 1 111n Sorry I NNa1sn't here Whten

file Witns 11m-hoait his testiltionyv. le.litppenls to be all old classmllate
of iliiL' fromt let Uniivesity of ge'orgia.

Air. (1opelland, we have 'heard .'otsiderable test imiv Iefoie this
t'ouuuuiitttev Ill.Itt ilt'e p)ensionis plants hatve itot be4iI v'eFV r-Olitalble.

M11111, of thI em ha 1vt test ifiedl that (tho comnpet it ion ' it I tilt) t rust
con1qmnlips has elli slit-h flint tle~ husiltess; hias beenl gradually leaving
I lhe in1suraitte t'oliPaitie11and going to thle I rusttx'd plans.

You state, referring to file i'ruudeut izl Life DIsurance Co.:
After tIdi'zIde to potieyliolers (t(e ordinary life business shlN nt loss of

uloroxinzately $91301.000 while lwnislotns prothlit a profit of over $17 million.
11,111t is the soil re of voilr informnat ion onl thlit ?

Nh. ' i'z,~N. Ti'le 'BHess Life hiuranice Reports of 19,58."
~'~uuI 0' '.t.Mi~E.Ill other' wordts. tile profit that IPrudentiaul 1tiiadt

wnas oil t his partiil J)lltiiotl hu1siiuess.
Nilu'. (Na'n..MN. Tht gi-l'oij utiliitiitv luiS11tiSS. yes, sitr.
Svimftor 'Im ~ w IProceeding further:
Anzothter leain g js'nsion w ri Ii ig colmilany is 1tile Equl able aLe to'." urail t.

So~ey lit 1957 It NO it toll gifuiof $1 l,3M.Mt) oil its lwuslous and only
$10~.2.'MO.hitil nIt-, ordinary life poilicies. Yet the total premiums olected
oit orditiary life t' lit's were W0 lK'rectt greatter than the penmlon annuity
ptremumns.

Is int also takeit fr'om Best's?

SVetmt or' 'Il'M I X rn. Pi-troeed ing further:
The Metropolitan I.Ife, Insuramee co.. thle largest 'omaniy ill tile' Iidlisttiy.

nets 1iliiiost as itnteiz onl Ils group ~iisiot buslintss. $21,LSi.WKK, as It doies oil
It-, ordinary RItsltimes, $214.867,W00. onle'tirol of Its tolul premium volitme.

Is t hat also Itimke from B~est 's?
Mr. (oiu.x.Yes, siz*.
S'tiator l'AmAmmx. So yopur 11551 tttitll 15 thlit tis pelnsionl husi-

nepss is protitable 111ti4Iliere' Is ito i'elisoln why tll,)- shouitld nlot pay taxes
fl it ?

Nh' ('u'u.~xo.It is proftifile eiiou±ilm to where I oltit see whyN
soilit VPerv tililior. peilvo'itagAe of litt, of excess interest, shiouldni't l~e
use'd inl the tax base.

Setor01 TAu.U.'nom.. YoUr I)rino'-ipl firgumlient iS that tile la14rkv
(1'ottijntites apply these large prolits in1to the genlerall operations of trte
u.6111 niny aidtiurtlier th' coinpet it io onl writing- a1 sit igle annu11ity
wobi Id nuanke it mnziale or' iproitadble for a1 siialIl coinintuy to coli-
pete0 ANit It t !it'ili ?

Mr'. (1oi'.x N). No, oll'(t thIiink Smaitll O'ollipaituit' ll'e set 11l) per'-
Sonnelw1xise. I don't think tile small coin )amiis halve the fiiant'jal
st reiy 1 Ii1. 1 don't, think sniall comiuzuies I iave any husiness inl thle

SenatMor 'I'mi.i.xE1. What 1 11111 trvinlg to get youl to answer. now is
whati comnpet it ive advantage is the -leret fa0tor which y-ouil ae

itkn is. to st rike ouit of this bill Lzoinlg to) trj al lo~ ike Metr-
piohitiit Aft' over. Voiii' comiutii, Progressive Life
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Mr. ('OPEU:1MN. 'I'll( competition advantage comes from the fact that
the pension rosrvets of thes, couipall)Zi , In, poblibly based on an us-
summ interest of '2 percent or . or 21 pea'ent. '%'hat the st of
the com aies are earning 31 percent. or some higher figure than the
assxutu interest.

The exemption simply says that that. portion of the comlaies,'
assets which represents pension reserves shall not. be ronsiderd at. all
and the income of that shall not be considered at, all whoa it, comes
establishing a tax base oil investmet income.

There is to commitment. of the company to pay the exee.s interest.
earned oa those particular e\ervos back to tie employer either in
a stock or a mutual company.

My contention is that. that. is extra interest. earned over and above
the assume interest or ti ditrerntial between the interest assumed
il thoso annuitics and the industr:'wido average interest, or if there
is any diitomntil allowed in theri, that that. Interest, bcomes avail-
able as a slush fund to use for other purpose% for increasing the divi-
dends on ordinary policies or for lowering rates oi onlinary policies
or other lin s in which wo are compiling with thena.

Smator AI.MA)Mn. The asstllmtet interest rate, which you are re-
ferring to is in phase 1 of the bill, is it not.?

Mr. (o'aI,,1m. Yes, sir.
Senator l'AWF.,r.u1. I)o you know from your knowledge of Bost's

report what Met ropolita n', assumed rate is
Mr. CoVEUM,). I canl look it up.
Smator 'L I .,,lmn. Would you do that please, for the record?
Mr. (O1'lA ND. lest s quotes that the re.-rves on new policies is-

suV are callated on the commissioner's standard ordinary mortality
of 2 t4 percent interest valued on a net level premium method.

senator rAUNtAMM. hen the company assumed rate is 21/a poemmt,
is that corrmct ?

Mr. COII.LAND. Whether that applies to their group antuities or
not 1 don't know. I imagine, it. would or some lower rate would.

Senator TAm.x mm . 1 wau saying, as 1 undet-stand your testi-
moai--

MNr. CoVEM'.ND. Horo it. is. Annuities, thoy have some at percent,
some at. '21, some at. ,, some at '2a5j, and some at 3. Tim buk sees
to be at 2'4 percent.

Senator, AI.MAm. Fine.
Would not their assumed rato be approximately 2%, petelt ac-

conlitg to your best. judgment?
Aft. That's right
S4,nator TA\MAI-'I. What was the comanV earning rate for 19581
Mr. Co ,mNt. 1957 acceding to BestCs, they show separations on

bonds, stocks, and real estate. On bonds they made 3.63, on stocks
the , made 4.74, and on re al estate 3.75.Senator TAI.M tw~. 1)o they have an average?

Mr. CorIAND. I don't $44 that there, is a1y average given.
Senator 'r. .NIATlIF. Could :,'ou look and tell us approximately what

it. is?
Mr. Corn.,n. Approximately two-thirds of the assets inl bonds

and it gives bonds as .3. lhe other assets seel to be at. a higher
yield, t) I would assume that the average yield is sonlethiug higher
than 3A63.
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Alr. ('OVELA.iNw Not that. high.

Mr. ('OIEI.ND. 3.85, or 3 '19 something like thaL
Senator '~ImAImim. 3.85. Row whitt wats thle industry ass-umd rate

of cma'llingns last yelir'
M[r. C'OPELA.~ND. I Welive the iman from tile Treasury IDepartment

van give that., answer better than I could.
Senator r1%1Al1F.no. (CoUld you1 tell us8 what 01 the asumd rate, for

(Ax 1lmrposes, 1111(101 this bill wans last yeair?
Mrll. Si.nxm. The, indusht ry ide assuNmed ratte?
Senator irm.tlAXI . Yies.;
Mr sima. WVill 1be&t~weel 2.75 1111(1 2.80 percent.
seua or 'P,A! M. .8
Mr1i. Sm-itro. IITe averageo industrywide assunM nite wvill bo e qL

closo to 2.80) perl'tOt..
80enator1 1"Lt~) Cold you take those figures. and toll us what

ildvanltogeo if anly Metr-opolihan would Inive, in conjunction with your
argument. over other Coln Jil l oniv i this tax bill?

kirl. COPELANW If ifliev aIN lssuiling 2.1 a4d they are 01aviling 3.8
say 6 evitor to, make it. easy 3.7, they aire picking timp 1.* pec t their
aiinity rese-rves. 'l'lev hanve roughly $1,6W0 million of annu11ity re-
ser~vo., aid they would 1v lpit-kiig tip 1.2 percent, about. $18 billion.

8011001' T'ltLtr. Now will y'ou tell us,, how thalifftets pl)Otiof
1)lal tax? Xoiiv artsking us to; strike out this -2 percent deduction
As5 1 1111eniilertd it?

Mr (iomr.i,.%x.v. No, sir; I wats tisking thint. the strikeout be tile ro-
inoval of tho eeption from thle tax batse, of phanse. 1, tile investment
earnings onl pension reserves.

80l1100V TAI.MADGEF. I thought, you01 sa4id they W0'er us8ing these pe'lt.
81011 ir'seves, if they wer tnx fre, ats it basis for competition and I
wa~s trying to diCo~vt't wlat. lidviitlige if iiy there, Would be to them
nuder- tis,, formula ?

Mr. (\'rIAm~ND. It WOtild graillt (110111 $18 ntlilhionl.
Semato ''Ai~I1)&E.Of talx freev reservets ?

Mr. ('Om P,..t. Of tax a~batenlielt. It. would grant them thalt 11ch0
surplus iilcemis thatt. tiley wonld niot. have, hadl the investment il-
co1V8%(iit oil 01io11 or grotlp ailmll1lity reserves ben subject to t1le stuite
tax as life isinaiice rsreoi 1W tlrkndof reserves.

Seiaoi 'immmtr. Is thatt tile basis of yotur atrgllnit against
this pnitivihilr pil11 of the bill?

Mr. COPFuLtND. Yes, sir; that., is the basis for my argument.
80111t01' 'IA[iXIE. DO) I un1der-stanid 4-011 correctly WIeIII1 you saly

hallt it. give's t hem a compet itiv 116' zldilage inot ill tile r10ld of pelsiol
blusilless hblt ill thle totall field of iml-surmee, Which they will use as a
t lix aldvillitilge i

Mr. ('olFm..um. I Wollil .4i1' tlit if thev hald $18 million of protits
or. $18 million less tax to pliv biy virtue of this deducti ont, thalt thle
$18 mlilliont vold well b@e slvent around to other things, it. is cer-
talyi not uurevssary thlt it. be put right illto a ret 11111 to emiloyers.

It. *is llot, necssary that. anything be done with it. Thiere is 1t0
jpolieyv comitmitent 0t rid1e flint govw'.is where the ting goes.

Senaftor 'LXADOF. I hanve 110 further qulestilis, Mr. Chairman111.
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The CHAIIRMAN. Senator Butler.
Senator B'rFLER. No questions.
T'e CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, sir. The next witness is

Mr. Leonard H. Savage, Standard Life & Accident Insurance Co.
Senator KERR. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Savage is one of the ablest citi-

zens of Oklahoma. He is it very valuable constituent of mine and I
am happy to say to this committee that he is an outstanding individ-
ual with great experience and in my judgment his opinions are
wQrthy of very serious consideration and I am happy to present him
to this committee.

STATEMENT OF LEONARD H SAVAGE, STANDARD LIFE & ACCIDENT
INSURANCE CO.

Mr. SAVAo., Thank you, Senator. My name is Leonard If. Savage.
I am president of Standard Life & Accident Insurance Co. of Okla-
homa City, Okla.

We write both participating and nonparticipating life insurance
and now have in force in excess of $230 million. There are 25 simi-
lar life insurance companies in the State of Oklahoma, some larger
and many smaller. We are all in substantial agreement as to our posi-
tion with reference to this bill.

Much has been said during the course of these hearings about. the
burdens of taxation. If you will bear with me, I shall tll you our
story based upon 1958 operations.' Before payment. of State gross
premitun taxes and Federal income taxes, our company had an
operating income of $442.000. What has happened to t]at $442,000?
We have paid, or will pay $238,466 in State premium taxes. We have
set up a reserve liability'item in our statement of $96,570, represent-
ing our estimate of what our income tax liability will be for 1959.
Out of our net operating income before State and Federal taxes, of
$442,000, we therefore have left the sun of $106,964 out of which to
pay dividends to stockholders and increase our surplus to policy-
hollers. In the meantime, our life insurance in force has increased
minoe than $50 million.

This $106,964 of course is wholly inadequate to pay any return
on our investment and add a reasonble amount to our policyholders
surplus.

The first. point I should like to raise has to do with subparagraph
(3) of paragraph A, section 815. This relates to distribution to
shareholders and is concerned with phase 3. It. provides that the
term "distribution to shareholders" shall be treated first as paid out
of the shareholders surplus account to the extent thereof, then out of
the polic:liolders surplus account to the extent. thereof, and then out
of any other account.

It then says that the distribution referred to, that. is distribution
to shareholdets, includes any distribution in redemption of stock.

This is important becauseit means that if a company has preferred
stock or a special class of stock which is subject to redemption and is
redeemied and which was not. necessary for organization, the full
amount thereof is to be treated as coming first out of shareholders
Surplus and then out of policyholders surplus as defined in the bill.

In otlher words, that part which is paid out of the policyholders
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surplus is taxable income and subject to a 52.percent tax. This would
be true in spite of the fact that the corporation is paying back the
exact amiotint it received when tie stock was issued.

We feel this arrangement is unfair. I cannot believe there is any
intention of placing in income tax on a transaction of this kind.

I have in mind a specific example where a company issued a special
class, of stock for the sum of $500.000. This was lone in order to
ptit. up reserves on business acquired through reinsurance. At the
present tine the $500,000 is not needed in the surplus of the company;

however, under this bill, if that money should be repaid by redemption
of the stock, although this company will be returning only the money
that was received bv it from the sale of the stock, a substantial tax
will be incurred, as there no doubt will be earnings this year out of
which a policyholders surplus as defined by this bill, will be created.

The tax will be ,52 percent of whatever amount comes out of policy-
holders surplus. It couid possibly amount to $2',000.If tihe surplus should develop in" that fashion, that is.

Now the example mentioned is not an unusual situation. The laws
of Imany States provide a method by which contributions to surplus.
may be made. When the contributions are no longer needed, the
company is permitted to repay them.

(enqerallv tile law will require that such contributions to surplus
nm be rellaid after tile collpany has accumulated a capital and sum'-
plus of a specific amount.

'lhiis is a vehicle by which small companies can acquire additional
surplus to e-lpml or to restore losses ront excess mortalit y, invest.-
ments, or other reasons, without selling additional stock. Generally,
one or two stockholders will make such contributions.

Under the provisions of this bill, the repayment of such contribu-
tions cannot be made out of existing capital and surplus funds without
first. exhausting the stockholders surp lus and then the policyholders
surplus as detfied by this bill.

I believe any capital funds in excess of the amount used for organi-
zation, paid in or contributed by stockholders, or others, shourid be
available for repayment to them when such a stock, or stockholder
contributed surplus, is no longer deemed necessary for the protection
of policyholders and that it should be done without incurring any
additional obligation.

In view of the foregoing, it. is our recommendation that a provision
be placed in the bill, if phase III is continued in it, which will permit
a company to repay capital and also surplus contributions in excess
of tho amount used for organization, without. the imposition of ally
tax thereon, when management feels such funds are no longer needed
in the company.

This may be done by adding such funds to the shareholders surplus.
Secondly,, we believe that if H.R. 4245 becomes a law, phase II.

should beome effective gradually over a peiiod of 5 years.
It is our suggestion that if this bill is to beconie a law, that only

phase I be applicable for 1958 to companies actively engaged in th*
general life insurance business, or as an alternative, tile 1942 act
apply to 1958. In either vent the income raised would be approxi-
mately the amount. desired.
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It is our further suggestion that 20 percent of any tax payable under
phase 11 be paid on 1959 income; 40 percent in 1960, and increasing
20 percent each year until 100 percent has been reached at tile end
of the fifth year.

This recommendation is very similar to the suggestions made by
the Secretary of the Treasury last, year in his letter to the chairman
of the House Ways and Means Committee and the chairman of this
committee, relating to the new approach for taxing life insurance
compaies.

It will make it possible for the smaller companies to adjust their
operations to meet, time additional burdens imposed by this bill. Gen-

erally, a small company can fairly well estimate what it might expect
in thie way of net income in any iven year if it has bee- in operation

for several years.

If a stock company is increasing its business, management naturally
is aware that it is desirable to increase the policyholders surplus in
accordnce with the increase in business. If a small company has
geared itself to a certain level of operation based upon one tax con.
cept, it requires a very substantial change in operation to readjust
to a radical change in tax concept such as is provided for in this bill.

What I mean nmav be reduced to rather simple terms. If we ex-
pect to increase our life insurance in force during a given year in the
amount of $150 million, we would'expect to increase our surplus to
policyholdera by at. least. $200,000

If we are confronted with an additional increase in taxes of 50
percent or more, as are most stock conipimies under this bill, then an
immediate readjustment is necessary to maintain a satisfactory ratio
of capital and surplus to business in force.

If this suggestion should be. followed, admittedly the major benefit
will go to the stock companies.

There would IAt. be a substantial reduction in income to the lov-
ernment. as the estimate of the total tax produced by phase II is only
$40 million. I

This plan is needed by the Oklahoma companies and many other
small companies that may now be in a position to pay some tax
under phase II. This type of an arrangement will be fair and will
permit them to cushion the shock of this great increase in income
taxes.

In addition to the need for a transitional period for companies now
in the black, or that have a chance of getting in the black at an early
date, there is still a greater need for a transitional period for those
companies not yet in the black. It is common knowledge that. a new
life insurance company operating in a normal way is facing a severe
competitive situation in tile business. By the nature of the business,
early acquisition costs are exceedingly high. It therefore does not
have a chance of getting on a break-even basis in .5 years and in most.
cases it cannot be done in 10 years without almost unlimited capital
and sm'rlus.

InI Oklahoma we have had a number of companies organized in tie.
last 5 years. Without exception, all of these companies hat. are
actively engaged in the life insurance business, have lost money from
the beginning, and 90 percent of them will continue to do so for years.
to come. Under this bill, the losses already incurred by these com-
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)anies cannot be carried forward. However, the companies that may
be able to get into the black this year, next. year, or ring the next 5
years, will be given some relief as a result of the transitional period
of 5 years in plase 11 if it should be adopted as I have suggested.
It will enable them to partially restore their surplus to policyholders
without incurring a burdensome income tax under phanse I.

The industry figures indicate this bill, if enacted in its present
form, will ra.ie approximately $560 million in taxes. We feel the
total amount should be reduced to not. to exceed $500 million. This
committee has before it many suggestions and will have many more,
as to how the bill might be'changed to bring about this reduction.
Each interested group, of course, is suggesting that the savings, if
any% be primarily to its own benefit and I might add that in this con-
nectlion,I do not claim to be an exception.

It is agreed bI all parties concerned that this bill provides for an
increase of at. least 70 percent in income taxes on-the life insurance
industry. It is also agreed that under the present stopgap law, the
mutuali pay 75 percent of the tax and the stock companies 25 percent.
According'to the information we now have, if the proposed bill in its
present form becomes a law, or which was the law prior to this year,
the mutuals pay 75 percent of the tax and tho stock companies pay
25, the amount to be paid byte mutual will be reduced to 69.3 per-
cent, with the stock companies paying 30.7 percent; therefore, per-
centagewise, a substantial increase on the stock companies. Now
what are the particular features of this bill that have brought this
situation about? First and most important, is the provision that
eliminates the tax on investment income of pension trusts. The
amomt of this reduction over a period of 3 years being $60 million
and pjiactically all of it going to the mutuals and a few large stock
companies.

Primarily, this same group that. will benefit most by this pension
trust. windhall has suggested four other changes in t'he bill, all of
which will increase the percentage of tax on the stock companies
and reduce the percentage to be paid by the mutuals. Should the
5-year average proposal on *uvestment income be placed in the bill,
the stocks woul then pay 32 percent of the tax and the mutuals 68
percent.

The companies getting the benefit of the windfall on the pension
trust exemption are still asking for more by asking that the profits
on pension trusts be excluded from income, as well as investment
income from surplus that might be allocated to the pension trust
business. This would work to the further profit of the mutuals and
against the stock companies. This group further requests that. they.
be given credit for dividends paid to policyholders under l)hase I,
when they have no tax payable under phase 1I1. We feel their argu-
ments in this connection are fallacious. The only reason most of
them are not taxable and will not be taxable under phase II is because
they are returning part. of their profits to their policyholders. It is
entirely logical and proper that those profits should not be deductible
under phase I.

Contrary to what a number of our mutual friends have said, there
is no contractual obligation to pay any particular part. of their profits
from operations and profits from excess premiums to their policy-
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holders. This is a matter that, is determined each year by the hard
of directors just exactly like dividends paid to" stockholders are
determined.

We oppose, and the Oklahoma companies generally oppose, that
part of the bill that excludes investment income on pension trusts
from taxable income. Our information does not indicate that the
situation is as these companies claim. We do not find upon investi-
gation that the small employer is being penalized at this time.

The people in this business themselves admit that they art in it
for a proft. True, they cannot compete with the hanks for this
business, in some situations, and the situation with respect. to com-
petition will not be materially changed if this provision stays in thebill find become., a law. It will only Int-un they will have their. tax
reduced on business they now have 'and in which they are engaged
for a profit.

It is our opinion that if this provision stays in the bill, that as a
result of it, the tax on those of us who are not in the pension trust
business will be increased 13.5 percent. It is just. simple arithmetic
to us. A certain amount of money has to be raised. Wliat one group
avoids, another mustpay. We will assume thet is a goal to raise
$500 million in taxes from the life insurance companies. I f $160 mil-
lion is taken off of this $500 million- by the exempt ion of pension t rusts,
that amounts to 12 percent of the goal, leaving $440 million. hosee
who pay the $440 million must have their taxes increased 13.5 percent
in order that. the Government will then receive a total of $500 million.
We feel that if our tax is $100,000 now, then by this exemption our
tax automatically goes up to $113,500 and all of hetr companies will be
increased in proportion unless they are the recipients of a part of the
windfall resulting from the exemption of income on pension trusts.
In addition, we feel that this exemption is discriminatory and puts tht
smaller companies at. a greater competitive disadvantage than they are
in at the present time.

'We strenuously urge that no ameudnents be made to this hill that
will put the mutuals in a more advantageous competitive situation.
We respectfully submit that the bill is now diw-riminatory in favor
of the mutuals and that such discrimination should Ih, tliminated.

We feel that the bill is discriminatorv against the small companies
because it puts them in a competitive" disadvntage with tile large
companies. We urge that the 10-percent deduction for additions to
nonparticipating business reserves be increas-ed to 12 percent. Our in-
formation is that. this will be a fair adjustment and offset the ad-
vantages the mutual have because of their excess pre mium charges.

We urge that this bill be amended to provide for a transition period
under chase I so that it will not become fully effective until the fifth
year. Tihat the tax accruing under this phase be payable on the basis
of 20 percent thereof in 1959 and ineased the zlme amount. each
year until 100 percent is re clhed the fifth year. This will reduce the
hnpactu on the smnller companies. lhey caimot prote t themselves
by adjusting dividends to policyholdeIs: It will permit. those com-
planies that have lost noney in'-getting started to partially restore
their policyholders surplus ithout such a terrific tax burden.
* For the same reasons. the period to carry forward losses should be
extended to 10 years because of the special nature of the life insur-
ance business.
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All companies should be permitted to redeem capital or surplus
contributions in excess of the amount required for orgamization with-
out incurring additional taxes. This is merely repayment of capital
funds acquired for special ue and there is no togical'theory by which
such repayment should be taxable.

ho .n.y.llttM.- Thiank you very much, Mr. Savage.
Senator Kerr.
Senator KEIW. Mr. Savage, you said:
This re olmenlation is very similar to suggestions made by the Secretary

of the Treasury last year in his letter to the chairman of the Iloute Ways and
Means Committee relating to the new approach to taxing life insurance com-
panies.

Would you put a copy of that into the record .
Mr. SAVAF. WVill I I
Senator KrItn.Yes.
Mr. SAVAE.. Yes, sir: I will.
(T1'he informat ion referred to follows:)

APRIL 10, 1958.
M Dr.,R Mn. CHIAIMAN: In our letter to you of January 10 concerning tern-

porary legislation for the taxation of life Insurance companies, the Treasury
indicated that It would propose a method for more permanent legislation In this
field. In accordance with this and subsequent statements made in the public
hearings of the House Ways and Means Coimmittee on various tax legislative
matters January 10, and before the Senate Finance Committee on the stopgap
extension legislation Marvh 5, there are submitted for your consideration aug.
gested approaches to the taxation of life insuranc companies.

In developing these recommendations for a more permanent basis of taxation,
we have approached the tusk with full recognition of the difficulties In this
complicated area. which stem in part front the complex nature of the life
insurance business as conducted on the level premium basis. We are also aware
of the fact that we are dealing with Institutions which are the custodians of
the life insurance protection and saviug of millions of American families.

Tile problem of developing i satisfactory long-range basis of taxation for the
life insurance industry is not a new one. The problem has resisted solution
since 14", when the then-applicable formula, adopted In 1942, resulted in no
tax whatsoever on the life insurance business, and was replaced by a series
of stopgap formulas. You are familiar with the resulting extensive legislative
history in this area and the long study which has been given to the question by
your commit tee and the Congress over these years.

A subcomiittee of the Ways and Means Committee on the hixation of life
insurance.conpanies was established In 1149 which conducted studies and roe-.
ouimnended stopgap legislation, deferring a permanent solution of the problem to
a later date. The temporary legislation subsequently adopted, termed the "IM0
formula," was applied only to 11149 and 11950 income.

in 1151. further stopgap legislation was enacted, converting the reserve and
other policy liability deduction under the 1050 formula Into a reduced rate of
tax on net Investment income without deduction for required Interest. The
1951 method was extended from year to year through 1DM.

Iate in 1I94 extensive studies and hearings were conducted by a subcommittee
of the Ways and Means Connnittee, h\ding to the adoption of the present law.
This provided a reserve and other policy liability deduction of S71 , percent on
the first $1 million of net investment income and 85 percent on net investment
income in excess of $1 million. The 19145 law also provided certain structural
improvement, Including a broadeing of the net investment Income base, the
correction of certain abues, and a more adequate treatment of the health and
acxcldent business of life Insurance companies.

The 15 5 formula was originally made applicable to 19,55 income only, subject
to the provision that the 1N-2 formula would reapply automatically in any year
If there were not an extension. The 195 formula was subsequently extendted
to O5 and more recently to 1957 income.
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The Treasury has reviewed carefully the facts. isues, and alternative ap-
proaches develold in the course of these Imst deliberations. You are cognizant
of the staff work which the l)epartnitent has conducted cooperatively with tile
congressional tax staffs, and for a considerable period in 1955 and 1956i in con-
sultation with a group of distinguished actuaries whose services were made
available by the life insurance imlustry to the Treasury. While the technical
assistance of these actuaries has been invaluable to our work. they do not, of
course. have any responsibility for the policy suggestions which have been
developed from It.

On the basis of our review and study, it seems evident that there are certain
Inadequacies in the present method of taxing life insurance compailies. The
present method does not reco llze sources of net income other than investment
income. Furthermore. it utilizes an averaging system, whereby the net taxable
Income of a life Insurance company is measurtd by reference to an arbitrary
or Industrywide standard of Interest deductions, not by the actual experience and
requirements of the individual company.

Two Issible solutions are presented herewith. The method of taxation to
which it is suggested the committee give first consideration would provide a
long-ranre basis of taxation for lift, insurance coimptntes bringing their taxable
Income concept into closer conformity with that of other corporate business.
Such a concept should be designed to reflect, to the fullest extent praeticable, the
full net earnings of life insurance companies. It should at thin same time provide
comprehensive deductions for all expenses. interest, and reserve requirements,
and all ainounts paid or made available to policyholders.

We suggest that the starting point for measuring the net earnings should be
the fi.Lrure for "Net gain from operations after dividends to policyholders" which
appears in each company's annual statement to the State Insurance departments
and which summarizes the operating results for the year. This figture is based
on carefully developed life Insurance accounting practices which have general
acceptance in the industry. Adjustments. such as those for tax-exempt interest,
Federal income taxes paild. and depreciation bn the insurance business property
account, would conform It with general rules for eonnuting taxable income.

The resulting tax base would Include the margin of investment income above
amounts needed on policy reserves, gain from better than assumed mortality
experience, and profit arising front the difference between the expense "loading"
portion of prendlunis and actual expenses. Deductions would be allowed for all
dividends paid to roileyhol.lers and amounts added to poilley reserves.

Under this suggested method, life insurance companies would be entitled to
net operating loss carryovers. To assure the best possible long-range measure-
ment of life insurance company earnings and to preclude taxing annual amounts
which are not true net earnings because of uneven experience, a longer loss
carrybaek provision should be provided for life Insurance companies than for
other corporations. ranging up to 10 or 20 years.

Consideration may also need to be given to some kind of special allowance
or relief feature for small and new companies. Such a provision might be
designed to recognize the special problems of the growing company. For exam-
pie. a deduction might be allowed of 50 percent, or some other fraction, of
amounts up to some specified amount retained by a company as contingency
reserves for the protection of policyholders.

Provision should be made for a gradual transition to the new method over a
3- to 5-year period. During this transition, the tax w tild be computed as a
weighted average of the tax under the new method and the tax under the
present stopgap method, with gradually Increasing welgtht to the new method.

The taxation of life insurance companies Inevitably raises the question of
its possible Impact on policyholder savings. benefits and insurance costs. The
tax base discussed above would excltde all amounts paid to. or set aside ir-
revocably for the benefit of any policyholder or group of policyholders. It
would exempt additions to policy reserves including interest thereon; all cash
insurance benefits made available to policyholders or their beneficiaries: and all
policy dividends or similar rebAtes paid or refunded to policyholders.

In our studies and discussions with the consultants made available by the
life insurance Industry. we have given attention to possible adjustments In
policy reserves and related Items for tax purposes. The objective of such ad-
Jiustments would be to take account of. or in some cases to neutralize, the ef-
fect of different methods of reserve valuation, varying reserve interest assump-
tions, past and future reserve strengthening operations, and certain other
factors.
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We believe that there Is substantial merit In an adjustment for companies
with reserves based on a preliminary term method of valuation. Such an ad-
Justment would compensate for the fact that in the case of a company using
a preliminary term method the addition to reserves on new business in the
first policy year Is substantially smaller than for a company which uses the net
level premium valuation method.

Another adjustment which appears to deserve favorable consideration Is
one which would take account of deficiency reserves In existence on the ef-
fective date of the suggested plan. These particular reserves may be con-
sidered equivalent to an allocation of previously accumulated surplus, and
in this light their recovery back Into surplus would not constitute current earn-
ings which should be subject to tax.

At this time we have no recommendations for or against other specific reserve
adjust ients. We recognize, however, that other possible refinements and modifi-
cations, including contingency reserves, adjustments for reserve strengthening,
and special allowances for some segment of surplus, Iuwrit further review In the
light of the expert views and comments of members of the life insurance Industry
which will be made available in the course of your future deliberations. How-
ever, every departure from the allowance for ililcy reserves used in determining
the net gain fromt operations reported in the annual statement to the State
Insurance departments would represent at comiplication which could be justified
only by itrsuasive, equity and technical considerations.

The Treasury is fully aware that problems exist with respect to the plan just
discussed. It will, of course, increase the tax paid by some companies, just as it
will relieve others, resulting In shifts in burden as t4mpared with the press, nt
stopgap method. This is Inevitable in a change from a tax based on an indus-
trywide fornula to a tax based onl the income ot individual companies. Another
problem Is that the suggested method may result In a changed approach to policy
reserves it order to retduce or eliminate tax.

We do not minimize the difficulties which your committee may encounter in its
evaluation of the plan. Accordingly, you may wish to consider an alternative
more in line with tile present method of taxation of life insurance companies
which will, nevertheless, make tangible improvements.

In this event, we suggest that you consider nodification of the present law
which will increase the portion of Investiment income subject to tax to accord
more closely with the prevailing margin of investment income above required
interest for pollcyholders, which margin is now about 30 percent for the Industry
as at whole. Such a revised formula should not only bring the deduction for
interest needs into closer line with the current situation, but should also be
responsive t ,uture changes in industry conditions from year to year. Consid-
eration should be given to a further refinement of the present tyl of spe'ial
Interest deduction for companies with substantially less than time average
margin of investment income.

A second modification of the present formula which the committee might con-
sider is one which would assure a more reasonable tax on those companies with
relatively small amounts of investment Income and substantial earnings from
insurance or underwriting sources, now entirely exempt front taxation. It Is
suggested that this might be made effective by means of a minitnunt tax provi-
sion, which would require that the tax should not be less than the liability com-
puted at regular corporate tax rates oin a spec ifed prolkirtion of the net gain
front operations after policy dividends.

Whatever tax formula Is applied to the ordinary income of life insurance
companies, their capital gains and losses should no longer be disregarded for
tax purposes.

A fair and more lasting method of taxing life insurance cotupanies to replace
the series of temporary formulas will fulfill a long-standing need in our tax
structure.

Sincerely yours,
ROBenR B. ANDERsO.*;,

Secretary of the Treasury.

Senator KERR. I believe that is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CH aiRMAx. Are theie any questionsI
(No response.)
The CHAIRM3A -. Thank you, Mr. Savage.
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The next witiecs is Mr. A. M. Walker of the National Insurance
Association.

Mr. WALuE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

STATEMENT OF A. MACEO WALKER, APPEARING FOR THE NA-
TIONAL INSURANCE ASSOCIATION; ACCOMPANIED BY N. H.
BENNETT AND JESSE HILL R.1

The CIIAJtMAN. You may proceed.
'Mr. WA LER. First, I would like to thank The First Pyramid for

relinquishing their time to u4.
My name is A. Maceo Walker. I am president of the Universal Life

Insurance Co., our home office is in Memphis, Tenn. My appearance
here is in behalf of the National Insurance Association. I nave with
me the actuaries of two of our member companies, Mr. N. H. Bennett,who is also a vice president, of our association, and Mr. Jesse Hill, Jr.

This statement is pursuant to a resolution unanimously adopted by
the executive committee of our association..

The National Insurance Association has a membership of 53 com-
panies; 7 of our member companies have their home offices in the
State of Alabama; 1 domiciled in the State of California; 1 in the
State of Colorado; 1 in the District of Columbia; 2 in the State of
Florida; 3 in the State of Georgia; 4 in the State of Illinois; 1 in the
State of Kansas: 2 in the State of Kentucky - 12 in the State of Lou-
isiana; 4 in the State of Michigan: 1 in the State of Mississippi; 1 in
the State of Maryland; 2 in the Stat 6f North Carolina: 1 in the
State of New Yoric; 2 in the State of Ohio; 2 in the State of Pennsyl-
vania; 3 in the State of Tennessee; and 3 in the State of Virginia.
The. number of policy owners and insureds of our companies total
approximately 4 million.

We are grateful for the opportunity of presenting our point of view
before a subcommittee of the senior counterpart, of what we consider
to be the most important body of men in the world, the Congress of
the United States of America.

During our deliberate study of the Life Insurance Company Income
Tax Act of 1959, H.R. 4245, we note the efforts of the authors of the
bill to recognize and reconcile the differences and inequities'between
companies that arise in any tax basis that attempts to tax the total
earnings of a life insurance company. We contend that. the efforts to
equate the differences and unfairness of the proposed law are incom-
plete. We could cite several points where due provisions and allow-
ances are not made, but we think they would tend to further add to
the unfitaiess of any effort to abruptly tax total earnings of life insur-
ance companies, which places sharp immediate burdens; on snmller
institutions of the industry.

We register our thinking on this matter directly behind the follow-
ing resolution unanimously adopted by the executive committee of
our association:

Resolution adopted on November 14. 1M5 at a meeting of the executive coin-
mittee of the National Insurance Association:

"Whereas the present basis of taxation for life insurance companies in the
United States by the Federal Government recognize the fact that premiums
received by life insurance companies are not income in the ame sense as the
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Income of a regular commercial corporation but rather are deposits creating a
liability; and

"Whereas the reel income of a life Insurance company Is Its investment in-
come, a large part of which is required to enable the company to meet labiUi-
ties; and

"Whereas the total income approach for taxing life Insurance companies
which was In use prior to 1921, because it did not recognize the fundamental
nature of the life insurance business, provided to be very unsatisfactory and
led to wide fluctuations in the amounts of taxes collected from year to year:
be It

"Resolved, That this association hereby makes known its support of the net
investment income approach to the Federal Income tax problem; and be it
further

"Resolved, That it be brought to the attention of the proper congressional
committees the attitude of this association."

The undersigned, duly elected secretary of the National Insurance Associa-
tion, does hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of a
resolution unanimously adopted on November 14, 198, at a meeting of the
executive comnmittee of the association held in Chicago, Ill. W.A. CuxxT,

The member companies-f our association Are small and all are
owned and operated by Negroes. As small as we may be, our efforts
in the life insurance industry represent the greatest contribution our
minority is making to the economy of this country in'the area of
business management and ownership.In order to continue to exist aid compete in tle industry, oUr mem-

ber companies ire facqd with the protein of planning to reduce unit
costs by. mergers, expansion, and overhaling operatonal systomns.

We are greatly conlcrned ap 1 dscoutaid by the propose law
that asks the industry for an overall increase of 0 to 75 rceiit in

taxes, but, calls upon members of our association as well as other
small companies in the industry to pay very sharp increases of ,200,
800 and as high as 600 peret in'otne instances

We wish to conclude ouk'stateme- by d ting attention to a
perennial problem that co nfronts our co utr. and -0overnment, the
task of providing decent housing for -a. bur citizens., It is i this
area that we are especially prout(M our contribution. We fid that
as a result of our successful mortgage'actvtr i naiy commutes

throughout the country demonstrating, to builders the availability
of a sizable market of good credit risa among Negro citizens, that
banks and insurance companies, routinely make home loans to these
citizens.

We are afraid thaCtlis progress will be seriously injured if this
bill, H.R. 4245, is passed into law.

We have attaclied herewith a list of the member companies of our
association.

The CHAIRMA,. Thank you, Mr. Walker. The list attached will
be inserted in the record.

(The list referred to is as follows:)
.3fU..WR CO.MrAsi~g

Afro-Americau Life Insurance Co., Jacksonville, Fla.
American Woodwen. The Supreme Camp, Denver, Colo.
'Atlanta Life Insurance Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Beneficial Life Insurance Society. Detroit. Mich.
Benevolent Life Insurance Co., Inc., Shreveport, La.
Booker T. Washington Insurance Co., Birmingham, Ala.
Bradford's Industrial Insurance Co., Birmingham, Ala.

515
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('ntral Life Insurance Co. of Florlda, Tampa. Fin.
'lilago Met ropolltaii Muiitual Assuirance Co., Chicago, Ill.

Christian Benevolent Burial Assoclation. Inc., Mobile, Ala.
Crusader Life Insurance Co.. Kansas City, Kans.
I)etrolt Met ropolitan Mutual Assurance Co.. Detroit. Mich.
Domestic Life Insurance Co., Louisville, Ky.
Douglass Lift, Insurance Co., New Orleans, IiA.
Mleral Life Insurance Co., Washington, D.C.
Fireside Mutual Insura nee Co., Colunmbus. Ohio.
Gertrude Geddes Willis Life Insurance 'o.. New Orleans, La.
Golden Circle Life I su ra ne, Co., Brownsville. Tenn.
Golden State Mutual Life Insiurance Co.. Los Angeles, Calif.
Good Cit izets i.fe Insurance Co.. New Orleans, ia.
Great Laker Mutual Life Insurance Co.. Detrolt, Mich.
4.'uaranlty Life Insurance Co., i.avananhl, Gn.
Keystone Life Insuranive Co.. New Orleans. La.
Lincolu Industrial Insurance Co., Birmingham, Al.
I1sisIana Life Insurance Co.. New Orleans, La.
Manmoth Life & Accident Insurance Co., Louisville. Ky.
National Service Industrial Life lusurani e Co., New Orleans, La.
North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Co., Durham, N.C.
I'eoples' Insurance Co., Inc., Mobile, Ala.
Peoples' Life Insurance Co. of Louislana, New Orleans, La.
i'ilgrini Health & Life Insurance Co., Augusta, Ga.
Pilot Mutual Insurance Society, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio.
Progressive Industrial Insurance Co., New Orleans. La.
Protective Industrial Insurance Co. of Alabama, Birmingham, Ala.
Provident Home Industrial Mutual Lift Insurance Co.. P'hiladelphia, Pa.
Pyramid Life & Accident Insurance Co.. New Orleans, La.
Itichnond Beneficial Insurance Co.. Richdiond, Va.
Security Life Insurance Co., Jackson, Miss.
Southern Ald Life Insurance Co., In,., Richmond, Va.
Southern Life Insurance Co.. Baltimore, Md.
Standard Life Insurance Co. of Louisiana, New Orleans, La.
Supreme Industrial Life Insurance Co.. New Orleans, La.
Supreme Liberty Life Insurance Co., Chicago. Ill.
Union Mutual Life, Health & Accident Insurance Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Union Protective Assurance Co.. Memphis. Tenn.
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co., New York. N.Y.
Unity Burial & Life Insurance Co.. Mobile, Ali.
Unity Mutual Life Insurance Co., Chicago, 111.
Universal Life Insurance Co., Memphis, Tenn.
Victory Mutual Life Insurance Co., Richmond. Va.
Winston Mutual Life Insurance Co., Winston-Satem, N.C.
Wright Mutual Insurance Co., Detroit, Mich.

The CHAtrMN1,r€. Senator Kerr.
Senator KERR. No questions.
The CHAIR1MAN. Are there any other questions? Senator Frear?
Senator FRERiR. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Carlson? Senator Talmadge?
Senator BtLT.E.r. Mr. Chairman, if we have finished with this

witness, I would like permission to insert in the record a statement
that I prepared in connection with tax-exempt interest under the
bill H.R. 4245.

(The statement of Senator Butler follows:)
During the hearings on 11.11. 4245 on March 3, Mr. David A. Lindsay,

assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury, explained to the committee the
Treasury Department's position relating to the treatment of tax-exempt interest
under provisions of the bill.

In response to specific questions I posed, Mr. Lindsay testified (and I quote),
"We (the Treasury) exclude tax-exempt Interest in both phases of the bill,
but we do make an adjustment to the deduction to avoid a double benefit or
double deduction." In other words, Mr. Lindsay suggested that companlee
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receiving art exemption for "tax free' interest should not rev.(lve the full
"reserve ddiuciion." As the pereentitge of "tax free" interest inereiises, this
other deduction normally permitted taxpayers in full, would be reductxd.

On the lasis (of this reply. I msked Mr. ItIdsity whether certain decisions
of the Supreme Court Vast doubt on the constittionality of those. provisions
of ll.1t. 4245 ais recommended by the Trimisury which. In efftet, partially tax
Interest from tax-exempt securities.
In response to this question, Mr. lndsuy testified as follows: "I feel that

we should determine with the best advice we can, as to whether or not we
today think such a provision is unconstittitfonal a i .if we believe It Is not, and
If we believe tie provision is right we ought to include It in the bill." (Enipha-
sis added.)

I wish to Indicate, by an approprlate example, the inequitable manner In
which tax-exempt income is treated under provisions of H.R. 4245. then to
call the committee's attention to the specific Supreme Court decisions to which
I referred in the testimony of March 3.

First, as an example of the treatment of tax-exempt income under pro.
visions of Ht.. 4245, we take two companies, A and B, identical in all respects
except that company A has an additional Increment of income from tax-exempt
securities In the amount of $50,000. Note that under both phase 1 and phase 2
this additional tax-exempt income has the direct eftect of Increasing the tax
base of company A.

Phase I

Company A Company B

Investment income .......................................................... $L 0. 000 $M,00
Ta.x-exempt income .......................................................... so. 0. ..............

Gross taxable Income .................................................. 9509

Deduction for Investment yield on adjusted life Insurance reserves .......... - 000 700,
Less reduction to avoid double deduction .................................... 35, 000 - ---------

Net deduction ........................................................ 65. 000 70. 000

Gross taxable hicome ........................................................ W-0,'o 950. 000
Net deduction ............................................................. 65 000 700,0100

Net taxable investment Income ...................................... 25. lO 2.50, 000

Phase II

Company A Company B

Net gain from operations after dividends to policyowners .................... M o5, 00 $, 000, ODD
Deduct tax-exemput Incotue .................................................. 50,000 ..............

Remainder ............................................................ z0tk 000 2. 0tO,00
Add back to prevent double deduction ....................................... & o ...........

Taxable net gain from operat Ions ..................................... 03. 000, 00
Deduct net taxable investrlnent ictome ..................................... ;-. 000 2, OOo

Excess ................................................................. 1, 750,000 1.750, 000

Take half of excess ....................................................... S7. Ono 87, ow
Add taxable Investment Income ............................................. 5000 2A OO0

Net taxable income .................................................... 1,160,000 1. 12& 000

Tie Supreue Court on at least two occasions has specifically paSSed on the
constitutionality of life Insurance company taxing formulas as they relate to
tax exempt Interest. In National Life Itsurance Company v. United States
(277 U.S. 50), the filets as stattl in this opinion are as follows:

"In 11121, departing from previous plans, Congress laid a tax on life insurance
companies based upon the stun of all interests nnd dividentds and rents received,
less certain specified deductions-i(I) Interest derived from tax exempt securi-
ties, If any; (2) a sum equal to 4 percent of the company's legal reserve dimn-
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shed by the amount of the interest described in paragraph (1); (3) other
miscellaneous Items-seven-not presently Important.

"Petitioner maintains that acting under this plan, the collector illegally
required it to pay taxes, for the year 1921, on Federal, State and municipal
bonds; and it seeks to recover the amount so exacted. The Court of Claims
gave judgment for tie United States."

Mr. Justice McReynolds, in delivering the majority opinion of the Court,
stated:

"The portion of petitioner's income from the th-ee specified sources which
Congress has power to tax-is taxable income--was the sum of these items less
the interest derived from tax exempt securities. Because of the receipt of
Interest from such securities, and to Its full extent, pursuing the plan of the
statute, the coic.tor diminished the 4 percent deduction allowable to those
holding no such securities. Thus, he required petitioner to pay more upon its
taxable income than could have been demanded had this been derived solely from
taxable securities. If permitted, this could destroy the guaranteed ex emption.
One may not be subjected to greater burdens upon his taxable property solely
because he owns some that is free. No device or form of words can deprive him
of the exemption for which he has lawfully contracted." (mphasis added.]

Note specifically that as In the National Life Insurance Company case the
Treasury Department advocates that a so-called deduction allowed to a general
class of taxpayers be diminished solely because of the receipt of interest from
tax exempt securities.

In Missouri v. (chner (231 U.S. 313 (1930)), the Supreme Court construed a
Missouri statute relating to the taxation of life insurance companies. The
Missouri Supreme Court had upheld a statute which required that the legal
reserve deduction afforded insurance companies under the statute must be
reduced by the proportion of the vale of U.S. tax exempt bonds.the company
might hold as compared to the total assets of the company.

In reversing the Missouri Court, the Supreme Court held:
"The section discloses a purpose as a general rule to omit from taxation

sufficient assets of the insurance companies to cover their legal reserve and
unpaid policy claims. It would be competent for the State to permit a less
reduction or none at all. But where as In this case the ownership of United
States bonds is made the basis of denying the full exemption which Is accorded
to those who own no such bonds this amounts to an infringement of the guaran-
teed freedom from taxation. It is clear that the value of appellant's Government
bonds was not disregarded in making up the estimate of taxable net values.
This Is in violation of the established rule."

Mr. Chairman. I cannot conclude this statement without pointing out what I
consider to be dangerous thinking upon the part of the Treasury. 'The ques-
tion involved is basic. It goes to the heart of the Federal-State relationship
under the Constitution. I regret that the Treasury has asked us in effect to
ignore the two Supreme Court decisions above cited in the apparent hope that
a so-called more progressive court may reverse them.

(See also p. 700.)
he CHAMMAN. Senator Hartke, do you have any questions?

Thank you.
Is Mr. McCreless in the audienceI
Mr. McCreless I understand you are scheduled to testify on Thurs-

day but would like to make your statement today if time permits.
Mr. McCwmzs. I would be very happy to make it today.
The CHAMMAX. We shall be pleased to accommodate you.
This is Mr. S. E. McCreless, of the American Hospital & Life In-

surance Co. of San Antonio, Tex.
Senator K PI. Where?
Mr. McCRELEss. San Antonio.'
Senator KERR. What State is that?
[Laughter.]
Mr. McCnurss. Senator Kerr, that is very close to your State, sir.
Senator KP.mR. I understand it is the second largest State in the

Union.
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Mr. MCRELEss. It is, sir. Senator, it is the largest State in the
Union without a glacier in it.

Senator KE.tH. It is the largest tributary in Oklahoma, I mean, it is
the largest boundary of Oklahoma.

Mr. McCEmLEss. That is right, sir.
The ChAIRMAN. You may proceed, sir.

STATEMENT OF S. E. McCRELESS, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN HOSPITAL
& LIFE iNSURANCE CO. OF SAN ANTONIO, TEX.; ACCOMPANIED
BY GENE P. ARCH'R, VICE PRESIDENT AND ACTUARY

Mr. McCr Luss. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee
my name is S. E. McCreless president of the American Iospitai
&'Life Insurance Co. of San Antonio, Trex. With me is Mr. Gene P.
Archer, vice president and actuary of our company, and I hope you
will allow hun to help me in answering any questions.

The American Hospital & Life Insurance Co. is a stock company,
issuing nonparticipating ordinary and the usual forms of group life
and group accident and-health insurance and individual accident and
health and hospital insurance. We are in our 24th year of business,
and as of December 31, 1958, we had insurance in force aniounting to
$155 million, with assets amounting to $12 million. We would be
classified, Mr. Chairman, as a small life insurance company.

I have examined very carefully the proposed legislation for taxing
life insurance companies on which you are holding this hearing today.
I have examined it from the standpoint of my own company and from
the standpoint of my knowledge of life insurance companies in gen-
eral? a knowledge which I have gained from a life time devoted to
the insurance business.

If we are to abandon the concept of investment income as our tax
basis, as it appears we must, then I ani in accord with the philosophy
of taxing insurance companies as is reflected in the proposed
legislation.

However, there is one point which I would 'ike to bring to the atten-
tion of the committee which is of very considerable importance to
virtually all of the small life insurance companies in this country. The
point which I have in mind is that the loss carryover provisions which
appear in the proposed legislation be written so that the losses of the
3 years prior to 1958 can be brought forward as an offset against pos-
sible income in 1958 and later years.

The reason I make this request stems from the peculiar history of
small life insurance companies. This history shows that their earnings
can fluctuate quite widely from year to year, and that national dis-
asters, such as the flu epidemic of recent years, tend to hit them harder
than larger companies whose insurance writing base is much broader
than ours. In the case of my own company, andin the case of the bulk
of the small life insurance companies in this country, substantial
losses were suffered in one or more of the years 1955 through 19.T.
My request that. the new tax law permit the losses of these 3 veans to
be brought forward as an offset against possible profits in 1958 and
later years fits quite naturally and normally into the proposed tax
legislation which has already embraced the principle of loss carryovers
-and loss carrybacks. I am simply asking that the leveling out period
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provided by the principle of loss earryovers ind carrybacks include
the bringing forward of losses froll tl ese three r'cetlt years.

[his request. which 1 have made is simlply a rellecltion of tilt prinei-
ple of levelilig out co, orate earnings, which principle has been ill
our tax law for ordin'ar" cor olrations for 111Il:I\, 1IIZ11I\ years. Yoll
are all familiar with tle, proposition that tile purpose of loss carry-
overs and loss ,arrvhacks is to give a corporation all S-Vae. period
during which all it. losses and all its profits shall be take into con-
sideiation. All I almt asking nIowv is that the leveling out period eill-
brace the 3 years prior to 19 S, not. for the ilIpose of carrvil g losses
back to these years and gett tug a tax refullt, but only for tilt' purpose
of bringing these losses forward to 195S and later years,
There is, of course, Io asurcille that tile right 'to lring I le loss.

of these 3 ears forward will actually mean that companies. which have
suffered as I have indicated call intike use of the losses However, it
does mean that the" will have a fair chance of making use of these
losses and it is that 'fair chance that I ask this committee to a(lopt. as a
provision of tile proposed legislation.

It. is my understanding that. tile proposal which I an now making
can be plt into the law simply by 'hanilzging the date referred to ill st-
tion 812(b) (1) from M 3ember:11, 1957 to December 31, 1954.

I do not feel that the amendment, which I have requested of this
committee needs much elaboration. It. is a simple request. and the
reason for it is obvious. As I have pointed out, the requested amend-
ment is basically nothing more than an extension to insurance com-
panies of the lieneral philosA)phy of leveling earnings, i privilege
which has always been enjoyed by ordinary corporations. Illslitalce
coInpanies are rady to do heir part in carrying the tax burden but.
we do feel that we should be givenl this samue leveling treat ment which
the Congress in its wisdom has heretofore accorded to all other cor-
)orations.

In closing I would like to state that all I an really asking is that.
tile principle of leveling should encompass the 3 past. years to the end
that Congress will not ask any insurance company to come up to the
beginning of this brandnew scheme of taxation at a disadvantage.
I am not. asking for an advantage for small companies, I am simply
asking that we be permitted to come up even with the board. '1;o
losses which we have suffered in the past. 3 years we had expected
to recover before new methods of taxing were adopted. Therefore,
in all fairness I believe we should be permitted at , east to bring these
losses forward in the hope that we may have sufficient. profits ill future
years to recover the losses we have suffered before these new taxes
are collected from us.

That is our statement, Mr. Chairman.
Senator KERR (presiding). Thank you,.Mr McCrele.
Are there any-questions I
(No response.)
Senator KERR. Thank you.
We are honored by the presence of Representative IHastings Keith.

I see by the badge on his coat that. they have done to him what they
have (ne to ne, put. an "0'" before lhls naine, and I doubt, that-

Mr. KITh. I come f rom Boston.
Senator KERR. A Keith by any other name wouldn't be any more

Irish, but then it wouldn't luirt you.
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I believe the (list inguished Senator front Delaware has at remttark
to itn:Ikt\( ongressntn. Sitri lht down.

Sentiator Fm.u. 'Tiannk you, 1 r. 0'111irnlin.
It is a pleasures, I think, for a ilteniber of tihe collnlnittee to have t he

opportunity at times to personally illtrJ(Uct illd present, at witness
iot. ozily to the coniiiit.tee, but also to those who hlavo gathered to heamr

I have known the father of this witness for at number of Vears. 1
know tany good and tine things aomt him. I le bears well ilie repu-
tat ion thlat he has ill New Enlghlid, anid it. Ihas., sprqld filarther 111111i
New Engnhd.

I think till that I have eer ictrd about. hin, all thit, I have over
seen of him, is of the fhiest and of the best.

I nmight.atdl just. one thing, however, lie isi mnemler of the Replib-
lican1 Party. I Laulghter.]

W\o can identify that very well, Cotlglve.Slmani Keith, by your
"t)'litith" today, lutd the ttunk that 'ou display witi the grecn
ribbols. We. have attempted, you know, thuis far lihrI to try to
dilreentinte between the good and the bad, but. we never do it too
obviouslv.

Senator VUIA~Ms. T,,t th record show that. the Sentor fromi Okla-
hola] hits arteadyieu iden lied his badge as bting the salme. [ laughterr.]

Senator KER:. t1i-gressinau, t lie tnatolr hald salid something aIbout
Voll which would 1w terrible if it weren't true. [Itughter.]

Itr. [r KIT11. I was goilg to seild ntw father the relllarks that. Selintor
Frear naude. lut inl view of the ancuntdment by his colleague to your left,
I perhaps had bet ter hok Iore carefully aIt t Item Ian would herw ise
have Iell the case.

Senator Ki:1u1. I I1USt. slv to vol that. it \otldn't be without piece-
dence for a witness to corrt, his testimony b before it is finalized.
[ !Laughter.]

STATEMENT OF HON. HASTINGS KEITH, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS

Mr. Kirri. This is a. very, very unique position in which Ih'd
tuysel f. I have yet. to appeari before a colmittee of the louse.
"Senattor FRiu:.u. You are starting pretty well.
Mr. Kin.'r. I have belen very faithful in Imly attendance at the coill-

Itlittec hearillAs oil Intlerstate and Foreign ('oznilnerce, of which I nil
a new tnember, tui I have Iven its faithful as time would permit in
attendance at tile sessions. But I have been, leause of t loInlrging for
a business which I have left. behind me, very much concerned wit Ithe
ivatter which your comlnittee is considering today; namely, the wel-

'faro of the life insurance industry.
I carried a rate lok for a mutual conmany, with always a stock coin-

plany rate I,)ok in tilt other locket in case' needed it, for 2)0 veas,
tld life insuracellt is not an easy prtillt to sell. It is one that. tlt'
public needs, perhaps, llore than they realize, antid oftentimes, peorhaslis,
mor1 than thue(olgress ralizes.

So I aml sorry to see1 this difference of opinion betweeit stock and
mutual cuilmn es, and tile ullmnce in Some cases of ali institutioli
point of view.
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It seems to me at times they forget the policyholder and the buying
public, and so today I am here as a Congressman concerned about the
trend within this industry. This trend is aided and abetted by our
administration's policy of encouraging substantial taxes which'must
sooner or later be paidfor by the policyholder. Taxes will make the
product much more expensive and therefore much less attractive, It
will thereby cause. us to turn to more social security. And social se-
curity, having to be paid for by taxes, must be addetd to the cost of the
product and passed on to the consumer and will further add to the
inflationary tendency in our economy today.

So it is this concern, as a new Congressman, that provokes my coming
-here today.

I have prepared for you some copies of my remarks. I am afraid
because of the informal nature of the introZiuction that 1 got away
from the prepared script and I, however, would 'ike to read it, not so
much for the benefit of the committee, perhaps, but for the benefit of
my colleagues to the rear.

'I might. say by way of prefacing it, to invite their attention to ny
remarks, that I am a Chartered Life Underwriter, which is to the lie
insurance fraternity what the CPA is to the accountant, and we have.
as our goal in our relationships with the insurance buying public the
effort to see things through the-buyer's eye.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am grateful for this
opportunity to be heard. I appear as the newly elected representative
of Massachusetts' Ninth Congressional District, and as one who in
private life has spent 20 years in the life insurance industry. It is my
hope that from my experience in the field I may be able to contribute
something toward the solution of the problem before your committee
today-the taxation of life insurance companies.

I recognize that we have already determined by policy and by law
that life insurance companies should be taxed, and I believe that the
House Ways and Means Committee has done a good job in studying
the problem, which is admittedly a complicated one. It seems to me,
however, that in dealing with the problem we must not ignore the
long-range effects of the legislation you have before you.

The first of these effects is that, the increased tax burden will inevi-
tably be passed on to the policyholder :i. a more expensive life insur-
ance contract, This, you may sy, is too bad, but it has happened in
many other industries to many other products. And why should life
insurance be different?

The answer is that here you have an industry whose product is of a
sort which encourages an individual to solve his own problems so that
he is less of a burden to the Federal Government. Here you are deal-
ing with the desire and the ability of the average American to take
care of his wife and children in the event of his dath, and of himself
in his old age. It seems to me that, far from being penalized in his
attempt, he should be encouraged.

But it is not. the policyholder that we need worry so much about-
it is the prospective policyholder-the man who is looking for security
and trying to plan intelligently for his own future. If we make life
insurance more expensive for him and therefore less attractive, he
will inevitably turn more and more to the Federal Government for his
needs. Ile will demand further expansion of the social security
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system-and that will mean greater and greater taxes, and a conse-
quent spur to inflation. And aside frmn the purely economic aspects of
the situation, our average American will become more and more
oriented toward Government paternalism, and will expect the Govern-
ment in many other fields to do his planning and providing for him.

Now the insurance companies may feel, and the House Committee
was led to believe by Mr. Scribner from the Treasury, that they have
done a good job in furnishing protection to the public. In my opinion,
they have not. I believe that the fact that they had not done a better
job was partly responsible for the institution of the social security
system, and for its further expansion since it was initiated. I am not
here as an apologist for the industry.

I went into the business back in 1938, when I graduated from college,
during the depths of the depression. At that time, 5.7 percent of the
disposable income of the average family went to purchase life insur-
ance. Almost 20 years later, in 1957, the percentage had dropped to
3.9 percent, in spite of the further industrialization of our society in
those 20 years and our increased reliance upon a monetary economy
rather than an agricultural one. The average life insurance policy is
still for only $3,400. Therefore, I do not agree with those who would
have us believe that the insurance companies have done the best job
they could.

It seems to me that the Treasury Department has conceived of the
companies as custodians of their policyholders' savings, and that the
companies themselves have agreed with that understanding of their
role. I believe that is a mistaken view. I think that the companies
have a larger and more important duty, that their really important
job is to convince the people that they should save through life insur-
ance, that they should plan for their own future and try to take care
of themselves. The companies have a large responsibility to inspire
thrift and foresight, to sell the public on self-protection, to boost the
idea of do-it-yourself security.

I might interpose here that we have seen a great growth in small
life insurance companies throughout the country i areas where the
larger ones haven't been able or haven't chosen to go, and these small
companies have done exceedingly well, because of the failure of the
larger ones to fill those gaps. And I remember it was the goal of the
Equitable, which was the company with which I was most intimately
associated, that in every phone book throughout the country there
should be an Equitable agent listed as such. Those days were never
realized, and there is an opportunity, and we have seen it filled by
these small companies coming in and offering competition to the
larger ones.

Whether or not the industry has correctly recognized its role and
fulfilled it, the public interest will not be served by burdening it with
excessive taxes-taxes that will, in effect, raise the cost of insurance
to the public and will thwart the effectiveness of the industry in the
future.

Another effect which we should consider is the long-range inflation.
ary one. The increased social-security progm that would result
from the stagnation of the life-insurance industry would contribute
directly to inflation because of the method of financing social security.
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And a third practical effect. of ani undue tax burden on the companies
is the loss of capital that would result. We must not forget. that the
investments of the life insurance companies provide capital for the
long-range growth and development of this country.

And I might, sayv in that respect while I was chairman of the com-
mittee on mercantile affairs in the Massachusetts Senate we had a pro-
posal that. wouhl have disposed of the Backbay yards for a very rea-
sonable sum to a very wealthy promoter who wanted to establish there
a great. commercial and residential center. He asked tax concessions.
It was determined to be unconstitutional. He couldn't build there,
and so it was sold to Prudential, and the Prudential has started even
this week construction of a gigantic project which will perhaps save
Boston's future. It will provide $50 million of taxable property as
contrasted with the Government aid that was asked through tax sub-
sidies to the earlier promoter.

So the institution of life insurance, as I am sure you gentlemen
realize, does provide the capital that is needed for the long-range
growth and development in this country, capital which is needed in
ever-increasing amounts and for longer periods of time. The insur-
ance companies buy the Government's bonds. They furnish the prime
source of capital for the homeowner and for urban development.
They finance railroads and airlines, hotels and industrial establish-
lishiinents for the entire economy. The whole country benefits from
this source of capital, without which the economy would be forced to
further rely on Government subsidy and support.

The insurance industry is just in its infancy, and it has much to
-contribute to our economic growth. We have an opportunity to
encourage its development or to impede and weaken it. I hope'that
we will recognize the issue, and I urge you to consider sympathetically
the amendments proposed to your committee on behalf of the com-
panies, whose future growth is so intimately related to the health of
our economy and our institutions.

Thank you very much.
Senator KERR. Thank you, Congressman "O'Keith."
Aro there any questions I
(No response.)
Senator KERR. There being none, we will recess until 10 o'clock in

the morning.
MNr. KEITH. Thank you.
(By direction of the chairman, the following is made a part of the

record:)
AMERICAN LiFE CONVENTION,

Chicago, Ill.
Lrn INSURANCE ASSOCIATION Or AMERICA,

New York, N.Y., Marct 18, 1959.
Re I.R. 4245.
lon. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: We are attaching to this letter a number of what might
be called suggested technical amendments to the above bill.

As you will see, some of these suggested amendments are purely formal.
Others are substantive In nature, but involve points which we believe may have
been overlooked to date. Still others concern points which probably have been
considered at some stage in the development of this bill, but which we think
clearly warrant reconsideration. With one or two exceptions, we doubt that
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these points will he mentioned in the testimony to be presented to your com.
mittee, since the witsenses will be preoccupied with more basic isues. Never-
theless, these are significant points which we believe merit consideration by the
committee.

We are therefore taking this means of bringing these matters to the com-
mittee's attention, and we respectfully request that this letter and the attach-
ment be incorporated in the prIlated hearing record.

Sincerely yours,
AMERICAN LIFE CONVENTION,
CLARIS ADAMS,
Executive Vice President and General Counsel.
LiF INSURANCE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA,
EUoENE M. TiOt,

Vice President and General Counsel.

(See also pp. 124, 524, and 624.)

SUGG LISTED TECnNICAL AMENDMENTS TO H.|1. 4245

1. ASuggested ancndment.-Page 4, strike out lines W0-18 and insert: "(4) I)E-
FICIENVY RESERVES EXCLUI'DED.-The term 'life Insurance reserves' does not include
deficiency reserves. For purposes of this paragraph and subsection (c), the
'deficiency reserve' on any policy or contract is that "mount, If any, by which-

"(A) the present value of the future net premiums for the policy or
contract, exceeds

"(3) the present value of the future actual premiums and considlerath(is
charged for such policy or contract."
Reason.-The definition of "deficiency reserves" now In the bill Is Incorrect

in defining deficiency reserves in terms of aggregate premiums on life Insijrauce
and annuity contracts. The House report describes deficiency reserves some-
what more accurately. The suggested language would make the bill text con-
sistent with the House report and correctly defines "deficiency reserves" in terms
of the aggregate of reserves on individual contracts.

2. Suggested amendment.-Page 10, strike lines 12 and 13, and insert: "occu-
pied In whole or in part by a life insurance company for insurance purluxses
other than investment activities shall be limited to an".

Reason.-The bill should make it clear beyond any doubt that a company is
entitled to deduct depreciation, and real estate taxes and expenses, on company-
owned space occupied by its Investment department. This is of course money
spent to produce investment Income, as distinguished from other functions of
the company. If the company were to rent space for its investment department,
these items could be deducted. Accordingly, these items should be just as
clearly deductible where the investment department is operated in a part of a
company-owned building.

3. Suggested aniendment.-Page 11, following line 9, insert:
"(8) BAD DExns.-The deduction for bad debts allowed by section 166, to the

extent that such bad debts arise from or in connection with any Instrument or
agreement described in subsection (b) (1) (B)."

Page 11, line 10, strike "(8)", and insert "(9) ".
Page 12, line 11, strike "(9)". and insert "(10)".
Reason.-In this bill, as contrasted with the Mills law, capital gains and losses

are taken into consideration. Consequently losses on bonds, debentures, etc., are
recognized as capital losses. Iosses on mortgages, however, are considered to
be bad debts rather than capital losses. It would seem clear that such mortgage
losses should be allowed as a deduction, and the above amendment is designed
to accomplish that purpose.

4. Suggested amendment.-Page 16, strike lines 4-11, and insert: "the amount
attributable to any asset shall be the adjusted basis (determined without regard
to fair market value on December 31, 1958) of such asset for purposes of deter-
mining gain on sale or other disposition."

Reason.-We believe that real property and stock should be valued for the
purpose of this provision on the adjusted basis rather than on the basis of fair
market value. This would make It consistent with other provisions of the bill.
The suggested change might not make any great difference in revenue results.
but it would eliminate the tremendous difficulty in the annual determination of
a "fair market value" acceptable both to the Internal Revenue Service and to
the company.
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5. Suggested amendment.-Page 17, strike lines 13-24; and page 18, strike
lines 1-11, and insert:

"(2) PRNION PLS- PESEavE DznNmD.-For purpose of this part, the term
'pension plan reserves' means that portion of the life insurance reserves which
is allocable to contracts-

"(A) entered into with trusts which (as of the time the contracts were
entered into) were deemed to be (1) trusts described in section 401(a) and
exempt from tax under section 501(a), or (ii) trusts exempt from tax under
section 165 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 or the corresponding provi-
sions of prior revenue laws;

"(B) entered into with employers under plans which (as of the time the
contracts were entered into) (I) were deemed to be plans meeting the require-
ments of section 401(a) (3), (4), (5), and (6), or the requirements of sec-
tion 165(a) (3), (4), (5), and (6) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939;
or (11) were plans for which under the provisions of prior revenue laws the
employer contributions were deductible;

"(0) entered into with employers exempt from tax under section 501 (c)
or (d) or section 115(a), or exempt from tax under the corresponding pro-
visions of prior revenue laws;

"(D) provided for employees or agents of the life insurance company
under a plan which, for the taxable year, meets the requirements of section
401(a) (8), (4), (5), and (6) ;

"() entered into under approved superannuation funds or plans as de-
fined by section 127, subsection (1), paragraph (c), of the Income Tax Act
of Canada."

Reaeon.-Tbe above language is designed to change the paragraph as it now
appears In the bill in four respects: (1) Subparagraph (B) is amended to include
specifically contracts with employers under plans where the employer contribu-
tions were deductible under revenue laws prior to the 1939 code. It would seem
clear that subparagraph (B) should have such scope, the same as'subparagraph
(A) already does. (2) Subparagraph (C) brings in contracts entered into with
tax-exempt employers. The reason is that, since Congress has concluded to
exempt such employers from all taxation, they should not be taxed indirectly
through taxation of the Insurance company. (3) Subparagraph (D) adds the
words "or agents" to the provision covering contracts for employees of the life
insurance company. The purpose Is to avoid any controversy over the question
of whether the term "employees" includes agents. (4) Subparagraph (E) brings
in Canadian plans which fall under the provisions of Canadian tax law most
nearly approximating sections 401-404 of the code. The reason Is that Canadian
banks, trust companies, and insurance companies are not taxed on such plans,
and American companies should be enabled to meet this competition with respect
to their Canadian busine.

8. Suggested anedment.--Page 19, strike line 15 and insert "contracts or
obligations (including contracts or obligations supplementary thereto)".

Reason.-The language presently In the bill Is ambiguous. It might possibly
be construed as not including Interest on obligations arising from insurance con-
tracts where the contract as a whole involves life, health, or accident contin-
gencies, although the particular obligation giving rise to the Interest does not.
Clearly, the Intent of the provision is to make deductible interest on all obliga-
tions which do not involve such contingencies, regardless of whether another
part of the contract may do so. The above amendment will make express this
intent.
T. Suggested amendmmt.-Page 22, lines 3-6, change the sentence (or word

the report on the blU) so as to make it clear that return premiums includes pre-
mium refunds made on cancellation of policies or change to lower premium plans.

Reason.-Certain refunds of premiums are as a matter of pr.-ctice made on
cancellation of policies or change tn lower premium plans. In a sense these are
contractual, but the right to a return of these premiums is not spelled out in
the policy. For that reason it could be suggested that they are paid in "the
discretion of the management." At the same time, it Is clear that they should be
treated as return premiums, and not as policyholder dividends. This ambiguity
should be corrected either in the bill or In the report on the bill.

& Suggested omendmen.-Section 809(d) should be amended to allow a de-
duction for payments to stockholders in retirement of stock under a mutualiza-
tion plan entered Into prior to enactment of the bill.
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Rcason.-A statement in support of such an amendment was made to the com-

mittee on March 4, 19.9, by Paul E. Martin, administrative vice president, the
Ohio National Life Insurance Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. Insofar as that statement
relates to this point, we support its objective.

9. Suggested arnendmeit.-Page 43, strike lines 11-15, and insert:
"(it) the sum of the excess described in clause (i). plus the amounts (deter-

mined &s of the beginning of the year of the distribution) in the shareholders
surplus account and in the policyholders' surplus account"

Reason.-The clause as It appears in the bill is ambiguous :n that it is diffl-
cult to determine whether existing surplus is to be determined as of December31, 1968, or as of the beginning of the year of distribution. The House report
(p. 40) makes it clear that surplus as of December 31, 1958, is meant. It would
seem, however, that the bill Itself should be clarified.

10. suggested amendmnet.n-The sentence on page 45. lines 11-15, relating
to the tax on capital gain on property having a substituted basis, should be
amended.

Reaeon.--Section 81T(b) provides in effect for the nonrecognition of gain on
the sale or other disposition of property acquired before December 31. 1958,
up to the fair market value of the property on that date. An exception to this
provision is stated as follows: "In the case of property having a substituted
basis (within the meaning of see. 1016(b)), the preceding sentence shall apply.
but only if during holding periods concerned the property or properties were held
only by life Insurance companies."

At the outset it is unclear what is meant by "holding periods." Some in-
ference may be drawn that the exception applies in some cases to property
acquired by the company prior to 1959, although this does not appear to be
intended. It should be made clear in any event that the exception is not to
apply to any property which has a basis determined by the hasis of property
on or before December 31, 1958.

As to property acquired since December 31, 1958. the exception should not
apply to any property which has a basic determined by the basis of property
held by the company prior to 1959. This Is the case where property acquired
prior to that date is exchanged for like property. As to property which is
acquired by a life insurance company and takes the transferor's basis, as in cer-
tain corporate reorganizations, different rules would probably apply.

11. Suggested amensdment.-Page 48, line 2. after the word "mortality." in-
sert "and morbidity."

Reasom-This provision authorizes the conversion of reserves for noncanel-
able or guaranteed renewable accident and health insurance as well as the
reserves for life Insurance) from a preliminary term basis to a net level pre-
mium basis. The word "mortality," however, relates only to life insurance.
Consequently, to make the provision accurate in all respects, the words "and
morbidity" should be added.

12. Suggested amendment.-Sectlon 818(c), page 4. lines 16 to 21. relating
to revaluation of reserves computed on a preliminary term basis, should be
amended to permit the taxpayer, if it desires, to use either the exact basis or the
approximate basis for the taxable year beginning in 1958, without being re-
quired to adhere to such basis thereafter: and to provide further that any such
election for a taxable year beginning after December 31, 19K8. shall be adhered
to in subsequent taxable years unless a change is approved by the Se-retary.

Reason-As the bill now reads, any election between the two revaluation
bases made for the taxable year 158 (or thereafter) would be binding on the
taxpayer in future taxable years unless the Secretary approves a change. Many
companies would find it impossible to make an exact revaluation prior to the
return date for the taxable year 1958. and therefore could not make an informed
choice. To avoid this difficulty, the taxpayer should be allowed, if it desires, to
use either revaluation basis for the taxable year 168, and then make a bind-
ing election in taxable year 1959 or thereafter.

13. Suggested omendment.-7The Canadian life insurance companies doing
business In the United Stntes have suggested three amendments to section
$19(c). rAating to distributions to shareholders in the case of foreign life in-
surance companies. A copy of these proposed amendments and a memorandum
supporting them L attached hereto. We believe that these proposal are reason-
able and we urge their favorable consideration by the committee.
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MEMONANIDU U

From: 'rhe Canadlan, life insurance compales doing business In the United
8124140".

ole: Seclion 819 of I1.1t, 4245. A bill relating to the taxation of the income of
life Insurance companies.

T'hi, rule prescrlbod In section 810 (0' to determine the proportion of a dlstrlbu-
tion to shareholders which Is to be allocated against the U.H, business aims at
making the division in the ratio that tile surplus on U.,. business bears to the total
company surpluts. 'rho use of the ratio of these respective surpluses for this
particular allocation seems to follow a sound principle. We reco>gnise that the
appliation of the principle requires seine definition of that amount to be regarded
ag the surplus s oi the US. business and that the choice made in the bill Is properly
consistent wlIh the rule prescriled for foreign compailtel In section 819(b) (2) (A).
Por these reasons we feel that the rule sot out in the bill should be retained as a
permitted method of allocating any distribution to shareholders.

It does, however, require the company to revalue Its total assets and insurance
liabilities on the basis required for purposes of the annual statement on the form
approved by the National Association of Inaurance Commissioners. 'Til pro-
sents serious problems i practice, chief among those being the matter of valuing
the total assets of the company on the basis prescribed in the hill, a situation
which war outlined in ouir conference with Treasury and other officials in Wash-
Ington, D.C., on February 2, 1059.

To overcome this practlenI difficulty, it Is suggested that a company should be
permitted to allocate any distribution to shareholders either by the method
provided In the bill or In the ratio that its U.S. total insurance liabilities bears
to the company's total Insurance liaitlities. The suggested new alternative would,
we believe, generally result In n larger allocation against the U.S. Inness thall
the one provided In the bill. In spite of the fact that there could he some tax
(disadvantage In doing so, the alternjtilvi method might nevertheless he elected
by a company to avoid tile onerous task of qdJustIng all its foreign assets and
liabilities to the 17.t. basis. Moreover, neither of the two suggested ratios can
under any cireuistances give an unreasonably low allocation against te U.S.
business and for that reason it is felt there would be no objection to permitting a
company to elect at any time which of the two ratios is to be usel.

The suggested change Is covered in paragraph (1) of the attached-draft of an
nmenled section 810(c) which Is submitted for your consideration.

Paragraphs (2) and (3) of this draft contain suggestions for additions which
may help to clarify questions that may arise In the application to foreign life
Insurance companies of section 815(e), "Special Rules for Certain Mutuallsa-
tions."

Tit applying section 815 (o) (1) (A), It is presumably not Intended that a foreign
couipany should have the advantage of reducing tie U.S. portion of a ilutualiza-
tion payment by the tll amount of Its pald-in capital and paid-in surplus. Para-
graph (2) In included in the draft to provide that only a proportionate part of
paid-In capital and paid-In surplus will be allowed for this purpose.

Paragraph (8) of the draft In sugsted io clarify how tile allocation ratio
prescribed In 815(e) (2) will be determined for a foreign company. The amount
fixed by clause (1) (assets les total liabilities) ti presumably to be determined In
respect of the company's U.S. business only, and this has been indicated in the
draft,

However, the rule prescribed in section 819(b) seems to Indicate that this
excess of assets hold over the liabilities on U.S. business *as not in all circum-
stances regarded as an acceptable measure of surplus In determining the tax to
be paid by a foreign company on investment income or operating gain. To the
extent that it is inappropriate for that purpose It seems that it may be equally
so as a measure of surplus at Decmber 31, 1968, to be used as a basis for the
allocation required under section 816(e) (2).

A foreign company will In efcct he required to pay tax as though the surplus
on Its U.R. business at December 81, 198, was either the amount held fi the
United States or the minimum prescribed by section 819(b) (2) (A), whichever Is
thegreater. It seems logical, therefore, that the greater of these amounts should
be usel in applying seeton 815(e) (2).

A suggested rule to this effet tis included in paragraph (8) of the attached
draft.
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I1IUSTRATiV8 ItICVI4sION OF &I:CTloN 819(c) or 11.11. 4245

(Attacled to memorandum submitted by Canadian life Insurance couillanles
doing buNinCSs in the United States)

Seetion 819: oreign life Insurance comlmnles--
(t) No change.
(b) No change.
(V) DiIUT'IION TO SIIAIM11lOIiAWII.-

(1) In lpplying sections 802(b) (3) and 815 for purposes of subsectioli
(a), the amount of the dlstributios to shareholders shall be dett,runed by
multiplying the total 1mou1t of the dlstributions to shareholders (within,
the meaning of section 815) of the foreign lifo Insurance company by the
lercentoge specified in sublaragraph (A) below or specified In subparagraph
(B) below, whichever percentage tie company ma1ly elet-

(A) the percentage that the nlnhnnm figure for the taxable year
(determined under subsection (b) (2) (A)) Is of the excess of the assets
of the company over the total Inslllhance liabittles;

(11),tie percentage that the total Insuraince liabilities on U.S. busi.
nesp for the taxable year Is of the comipny's total Insurance liabilities.

(2),'In applying section815(e)(1) (A), the pald-lu capital and lNld-In
surplis shall be determined by multiplying the paild.ifl-calltal and paidin
sdlrplus of the foreign life insurance company by the percentage determined
provided in pa eIagraph (1). d ",

/ (3) In applying sect ion 815(e) (2), the amount defined 1n subparagrapn
(a)) shall foray oreign lie Inurance co ~pumnybe-.

the exCesm (determined as ot Deember 31 1958) of the assets held
in the United Statee eyie the total iabii te on U.S. bitriness, or
the minimum figure'determined a of December 81, 19581 under section
819(b) (2) (A),

whichever, amount istote greater, anol this amount shall be the amount
referred to in section 81t(e) (2)(A) (ii) as "the excess described In clause
(I)" and in section $1ri(e) (2) (B) as '!the excess described in subparagraph(A) (1)." 1 .i I /

()Whereupon at 4:15 p m the committee recessed, to.reconvene at
10 :20 a.m., Wejnesday, MLireh 18,1959)
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1959

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10: 20 a.m., in room 2221

New Senate Office Bulding, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Byrd, Kerr, Frear, Gore, Talmadge, Hartke,
Williams, Carlson and Cotton.

Also present: E4lizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk; L. N. Wood-
worth, economist, Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
The Senator from Georgia, Senator Talmadge, will present the

first witness.
Senator 'TALMADOE. Mr. Chairman, Senator Smathers, from Flor-

ida, had hoped that he would be here and wanted to present the next
witness this morning, but unfortunately was detained-on official busi-
ness and could not be here.

I have known the next witness a long period of time. We shared
adjoining offices in the William-Oliver Building in Atlanta, Ga.,
before his duties called him to the State of Florida.

Mr. Verlander is a native son and a man of great integrity, and it
is a great pleasure to present him to this committee.

The CI[AIRMAN. Mr. Verlander.
Mr. VERLANDER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

STATEMENT OF W. A. VERLANDER, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
AND TREASURER, AMERICAN HERITAGE LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

Mr. VERLANDER. Mr. Chairman and membe rs of the committee,
my name is W. A. Verlander, executive vice president and treasurer
of the American Heritage Life Instiranc Co. of Jacksonville, Fla.
It is a new, small stock company, chartered in 1956.

My company favors the enactment of H.R. 42-15 with a few minor
changes. Being a new, small company, it is necessary that we have
a chnice to get established in business. I will spek only of the
changes that I feel pertain particularly to new, sm1l companies.oRe~presenting a new\, sinailT comnpany3,[ hieartily~ support thie proposal
of the American Life Convention with regard to liberalizing tie
small-lisines. deduction.

The principal change which we feel should be made in the pro-
posed law is a more equitable treatment of operating losses for newly
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organized companies. It is a well-established fact that the first. 9 years
of a new life insurance company's operations are the most perilous.
During this period, the initial expenses incurred in "putting policies
on the books' are greater than t ie premiums received. A study of
new life insurance companies' reports has shown that 8 or more years
'of operations are normally required before a gain from operations
can lie expected.

Section 812(b) provides, in line with existing tax policy for an
operations loss carryback to each of the 3 taxable years preceding the
loss )ear, and an operations loss carryover to each of the 5 taxable
years following the loss year.

A new company cannot carryback its early year losses. In order
to prevent discrimination between long-established companies and the
struggling new companies in a highly competitive industry, it is
imperative that the new companies be allowed additional years of loss
carryover.

Section 812(b) also provides that the loss from operations for any
taxable year ending prior to January 1, 1958, shall not be eligible
for carryback and carryover provisions. Since the proposed bill rep-
resents an entirely new concept of income taxation on life insurance
companies, a new company such as American Heritage should be
allowed to avail itself of the caryback and carryover provisions for
any of its first 8 years of operations.

to more clearly highlight this problem, I will use my company as
a specific example. It was chartered September 14, 1956, and by
December 31 we showed a loss from operations of $42,272.92. For
1957, our second year of operation, our statement reflected a loss from
operations of $217,361.82. Under the provisions of H.R. 4245 as
now presently drawn, we would have to pay Federal income taxes on
this $260,000 as it is earned back. We feel this is basically unfair.
This $260,000 was originally paid-in capital and represents a loss in
normal insurance operations. We respectfully urge and beg this
committee to allow us to recover paid-in capital without having the
additional burden of paying Federal income tax on it. II.R. 4245
places us in the very unfortunate position of losing $260,000 and then:
being forced to make back approximately one-half million dollars,
and pay taxes on that amount in order to get back to our original
starting point.

This would create, in my opinion, a hardship intended by the
authors of I[.R. 4245. Further, it is my opinion from having heard
witnesses who have preceded me and conversing with other insurance
officials, that there is no opposition to this proposal.

I am attaching as addendum A a proposed amendment which would
rectify this situation.

Mr. Chairman, I won't read that unless you later ask me to.
The CH1AIRMAN. That will be inserted in the record.
Mr. VERF.ANDER. Thank you.
(Addendum A referred to follows:)

ADDrP.NDUI A

Section 812(b) (3):
OPICRATIONs Loss CARRYBACKI AND CARRYOV.MB As APPLICAnTS TO NRW TTr

INSURANCE COMPANrnaO-Fror purpose of this part, a new life insurance com-
pany shall niean a life insurance company as defined under section 801 (a) which
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was licensed to write life Insurance within 9 taxable years prior to the year for
which It flies its return:

"For new life Insurance colmpanles, the loss from operations for any tax-
able year (hereinafter in this section referred to as the 'loss year'), shall be
an operations loss carryover to each of the 8 taxable years following the loss
year. Paragraph 812(b) (1) setting forth any taxable year ending after
December 31, 1957, Is specifically not applicable to new life insurance
companies.

Mr. VEA imit. There is one more relief antendment I would like
to recommend for your consideration for new life insurance coin-
panies.

Many States rtquiro by statute large minimum 1i1onts of ca)ital
and surplus. These statutory requiremients are for tlie purpose of
preventing undercapitalized companies from coming into existence
without adequate policyholder protection. The greater the capital
and surplus, the more protection is afforded the insured p1u 1ic.
Without. adequate capitalization, the proper steady growth of a new
company is seriously hampered. If proper relief is not afforded the
new small companies, such as American Heritage, their ability to
compete and survive in this industry could be seriously impaired.
The 1942 law as well is the so-called stopgap law recognizes this
situation and makes provision for new companies during the first 9
years of their operations.

New companies' reserves obviously are only a very small percent-
age of their assets. Also, they require an extra safety factor because
of a relatively small spread of lives insured.

A specific deduction of 87.5 percent of the net investment income
shouldbe allowed new life insurance companies in lieu of the deduc-
tion for investment yield on adjusted life insurance reserves provided
in section 805(b) (1).

Attached hereto as addendum B is a proposed amendment which
would accomplish this.

I would like to also have this placed in the record at this point.
The CHAnIMAN. It will be inserted in the record at this point.
(Addendum B referred to follows:)

AnDvDNDUM B
Section 805(b) (8) :
RELIEF PROVISION FOR SPECIFICS DEDUCTION FROM NET INVESTMENT INCOME FOR

NEW LIVE IN8U'RANCE COMPANIES.-1'or purposes of this part, a new life insurance
company shall mean a life insurance company as defined under section 801(a)
which was licensed to write life insurance within 0 taxable years prior to the
year for which it files Its return.

"For new life insurance companies, if the deduction for investment yield
on adjusted life insurance reserves determined hi accordance with section
805(b) (1) does not exceed 87% percent of the net Investment income of the
company, a specific deduction of 87%/ percent of the net investment Income
of the company shall be allowed lit lieu of that determined under section
8MO(b) (1)."

Mr. VWIIIANDR. It. is often said that a'sall li fe insurance company
is one whose assets are a hundred million dollars or less. I am speak-
ing of the very, very small new life insurance companies whose assets
range from $210,000 to $10 million.
H.R. 4245 can give life to small companies or it can take it away.

In the early days of their existence they need lielp. It is my considered
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opinion the proposals I have presented will enable small compiniea
to survive and preserve competition ill the life insurance industry.

While these proposed changes may appear to be minor ones,'they
are certainly major ones to eaclh inldihinl lew sllall company.

I want to thank you very much for permitting me to express these
Views.

The CHAIRMAN. 'hank you ver' muich, M'. V- rlander. I assure
yOU the amendments will be conside1d in executive session.
. Have you all estimate of any revenue loss, which may result, from
these allielndments ?

Mir. VKHTAND,.,. Yes, sir: if you take all the new small companies
and add their assets, I would say it, would total probably less than
one medium small company rthe total assets of all the new com-
palies in my opinion woui be somewhere around $100 million to

125 million.
I would think that the loss carryforward provision, if allowed,

would probably total $3 million to $4 million in taxes. Not per year,
but forever because that would be all the loss carryforward we i:ould
have available to us. So I would think for th entire sitwition w, nrc
talking about $3l million.

The CITAIRMAz. The loss would only be for one time?
Mr. VEtISANDEI. One time, yes, sir. It, is not per year loss revenue.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there anly questions?
Senator CARLrSON. Mr. Chairmnm, lust this one thought:
If the loss on this additional year s of loss carryover would be $:1

or $4 million-
Mr. VERMANDF. Yes, sir.
Senator CAmLsoN. Have you estimated any loss of revenue based on

this 87.5 percent of the net investment income if it. should be allowed?
What happens then I

Mr. VERLANDER. No, sir; I don't have the total figures.
Using, say, $100 million as the total assets of the small companies,

and say they are making 3.5 percent on their money, that would be
$3.5 million. If you forgave the full 87.5 percent, we would be paying
30 percent of 12.5 percent, or 3.75 percent. Tile total reduction would
be somewhere around $1 million in tax.

The law as it is now provides some deduction, so it would be leIs than
a million dollars, in my opinion.

Senator CARLSo N. Mr. Chairman, I am very sympathetic to the
problems of Mr. Verlander and his company, and many others
similarly situated, so I sincerely hope we can do something, keeping in
mind the Treasury as well as competition with other companies.

Mr. VERtANDER. Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Very careful consideration will be given.
Are there any other questions?
Senator TALMADQE. Mr. Verlander, are you a certified public

sccountantl
Mr. Vz=wNnzR. Yes sir.
Senator TALMADOE. Are you also an insurance actuary?
Mr. VF1LAnDER. I was with a firm of insurance management con-

sultant,% but I personally am not an actuary.
Senator TALXADGE. Prior to the time you became executive vice

president and treasurer of the American I heritage Life Insurance Co.,
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did you examine the books and do actuarial work for a good many
insurance companies?

Mr. VERLANDE.R. Yes, sir; we represented probably 30 or 40 com-
panies; most of them were small new companies; some of them were
older companies.

I also for about 11 years acted as senior examiner for one of the
Southern State's insurance departments.

Senator TALMADGE. Based on your knowledge and experience in
these 30-odd companies, how long does it normally take a new com-
pany to begin operations in the black?

Mr. VERLANDER. Normally it will take 8 to 10 years, depending, of
course, on the capital and surplus of the new company.

During the first few years of a new company's existence, the only
hope for income is investment income, because all of your insurance
operations cover new business, and your outgo is greater than your
income.

A company organized with $200,000 of capital and surplus naturally
has a much longer road and a tougher road getting around the corner
than one with a million dollars of capital and surplus.

Senator TALMADE. Will you explain to this committee why it takes
a new insurance company A to 10 years before it gets in the black?

Mr. VERIANDER. Yes, sir.
During the first year of a new company's operation, or the first few

years, the greater portion of your premium income is from first-year
business, and the first-year premium of $1 is exceeded by probably 30
to 40 cents, and in some cases up to 60 cents of outgo for every dollar
coming in. The reason for that is your high first-year commissions,
your acquisition costs, including the medical examinations, credit re-
ports, small reserve increase in the first year.

Your second-year premium on renewal business is the same as
your first-year premium, but, your expenses are not as great, and
until you reach a point where there is a preponderance of your pre-
mium coming in from renewal premiums, as opposed to first-year
premiums, you are faced with an almost certain loss.

Senator TAIAGrE. And during those 8 or 10 years of losses, is
there in depletion of capital?

Mr. VERLANDER. Yes, sir. For a new company that is exactly
what it is. It is a pay out of paid-in capital from stockholders.
That is the bulk of our 'request here. We feel that if we take stock-
holders' money and pay it out for normal operations, that in all fair-
ness we should be allowed to recover those dollars before we start
paying Federal income tax.

Senator TALMADGE. The normal corporate tax, I believe, has a
carryforward provision of 5 years and carryback provision of three
years; is that correct?

Mr. VvRtLANDER. That is correct.
Senator TALMADop. That is i total of 8 years in which to average

the taxes.
Mr. VERANDER. Eight years in which he can level out his taxes:

yes, sir.
Senator TALJAMAl. The reasoning for that presumably is because

an ordinary business has a profit and loss statement on an annual
basis; is that correct?

535
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M[r. VERANlnIt. Yes, sir.
Senator TmImmxw. But in an insurance business, you do not have

that situation.
Mr. VERLANDER, In an insurance business for a small now comn-

paly writing ordiuary ines, it would be most unusual and most dif-
ficult to have a profit the first year; yes, sir.

Senator TALMAME. What you are requesting, then, is for the in-
surance industry the same thing that other businesses now have,
is that correct I

Mr. V'mI,%Nimt. Yes, sir. We are asking that, and we are also
asking that any losses that, we have incurred in our first years prior
to the enactment of this law he carried forward under this law.

Senator TALMANIR. Why is that. request made 
Mr. VERLANDER. Well, tt the time we got into the life insurance

business we had one set of rules. We (etermine(! how much original
capital and surplus we would need under these rules to eventually
turn the corner and start making a profit.

Well, now, with the ball game one-quarter over, the rules have been
changed. New companies in their original budgetary planning of
needing X dollars, are all faced with the situation iow that they
need 2 X dollars. Either the 'reasury Department and this com-
mittee allow us to bring those losses forward and get back to our
original point or most of us will be faced with the proposition of
going back to our stockholders and saying, "We are sorry, the rules
have been changed. Instead of needing g what we thought we origi-
nally needed, we need twice one and it half times that amount."

Senator TALMArMM. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
The CIMAIRMAN. Are there any other questions?
(No response.)
Tho CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Verlander.
Mr. VFR,,ANDVR. Thank you, sir.
The C|AIRMAN. The next witness is Mr. William F. Poorman of

the Central Life Assurance Co.

STATEMENT O WILLIAM F. POORMAN, PRESIDENT, CENTRAL
LIFE ASSURANCE C0., DES MOINES, IOWA

Mr. 1'OOmMAN. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am
William F. Poorman, president of the Central Life Assurance Co.
of Des Moines, Iowa.

Thto Central Life is a relatively small mutual life insurance com-
pany licensed to do business in 22 "States and the District of Columbia.

I'have with me Mr. Norman T. Fuhlrodt, executive vice president
of the Central Life, to help me answer any questions which you may
wish to ask.

I support the three phase structure of H.R. 4245, but with a 5-year
average earned rate in phase 1, as has been recommended by other'wit-
nesses. My comments, however, are on another aspect, of the bill,
section 809(g), which denies a full deduction of policyholders divi-
dends under phase 2.

Central Life competes in the sale of life insurance with both stock
and mutual companies. The company doeq its best to provide insur-
ance to policyholders at a net cost competitive with that of other mutual
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companies as well as the nonparticipating life insurance of stock
companies.

For inany years Central Life has adhered to a policy of maintain-
ing a competitive net cost in the belief that the interests of its policy-
holders are best served by such a policy. As a small mutual coin-
pany this means that Central Life has not been able to finance ra id
expansion. As a result, the growth of the company has been less
rapid titan that of many other life insurance companies.

'ro assure the continued solvency of the com pany, we feel that an
adequate surplus is of first importance. Second in importance is the
maintenance of a competitive dividend scale that we may attract the
right kind of agents nnd policyholders. Only after these conditions
are met do we feel that we can use funds for the development and
ex pansmon of the company. Any tax on our policyholder dividends
will obviously reduce this balance and will further retard the growth
of the company.

Under H.R. 4245, the taxable investment income of Central Life
for the year 1958 was approximately $1,665,000.

The gain from operations if we were allowed to deduct all our divi-
dends to policyholders was $1,154,000.

Accordingly, Central's tax base under phase I would be $511,000
in excess of its actual gains from operation. It would be overtaxed
by 62 percent of this excess or by $266,000. This inequitable treat-
ment results from the fact that section 809(g) disallows as a deduc-
tion $511,000 of dividends paid to policyholders. In the final analysis
the bill as now written taxes this amount of the dividend by 25
percent.

In the case of my company this tax on dividends to policyholders
amounts to an averageof over 50 cents for each $1,000 of life insurance
on our books. It is obvious that a company whose premiums or net
costs are consistently 50 cents higher than'its competitors will have
difficulty in keeping its competitive position with the stock companies
in the fi6ld.

Most other mutual companies are similarly affected. I am sure this
would be used against mutual companies most effectively in
competition.

Why should a prospect pay $5 more per thousand in a mutual com-
pany than in a stock company when lie is told that a substantial part
of this excess premium will he paid to the Government in taxes and
so could not be returned in so-called dividends

A mutual company in effect says to its policyholders: "Instead of
trying to estimate very closely the'actual interest we will earn on your
premiums, your share of mortality losses and the actual expenses,
including taxes, we will calculate the premium conservatively but we
promise to make a price adjustment from year to year when we
actually know What our experience has been)' Thus these so-called
dividends are a price adjustment which hit effect reduces the premium
charged.

If allowance is not made for this, the great safety factor in par-
ticipating life insurance represented by the conservative estimates
used in calculating participating premiums may be destroyed. Under
phase 2 as now written there will be every incentive for mutual com-
panies to reduce participating premiums to about the level of non-

87&&2-9a%--5
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participating premiums which will leave very little to be returned as
so-called dividends, as well as to accelerate the tend from the higher
premium permanent plans of insurance to those plans with low re-
serves, and term insurance.

The continuation of this trend with the consequent minimization
of the savings aspect of life insurance can have significant and unde-
sirable effects upon the economy.

Another illustration of the problems and inequities that will be
developed by !1.R. 4245 is that, ii a company where the taxale invest-
inent income is greater than the gain from operations without the
limitations of section 809(g), any expansion of business must be made
with 100-cent dollars as will be the case in most mutual companies
instead of the 48-cent dollars in many stock companies.

' The longer term effect of I[.R. 4245 will he to cause, or rather force,
companies to expand and develop term insurance rather than the
permanent plans of insurance which have so well served both the in-
suring public and our economy in the past. Dividend adjustments
on higher premium plans of insurance that may be mquired as a result
of this bill may result in the termination of a substantial number of
the higher premium policies since the benefits will not. be competitive
with other means of saving except insofar as the policyholders may be
impaired risks. Thus the companies will be left with impaired risks
and the situation generally worsened.

In summary, H.R. 4245 as now. written will have the following
unfavorable and inequitable results:

(1) It will limit the growth of smaller mutual life insurance com-
panies and handicap their ability to offer competitive net cost perma-
nent life insurance to their policyholders.

(2) It will accelerate the trend to term and minimum reserve types
of insurance with consequent unfavorable effects upon the economy.

(3) It will result in less conservative assumptions in the calc'ula-
tion of premiums, resulting in a possible impairment of the issuing
company's financial condition.

(4) It will place mutual companies at a competitive disadvantage
in financing the expansion of their businesses.

Yesterday one of the witnesses suggested that this problem of nega-
tives could be resolved by permitting negatives-

Senator KERR. Would you go a little slower?
Mr. POORMAN. I am sorry, sir. Yesterday one of the witnesses sug-

geted that this problem of negatives could be resolved by permitting
negatives that are not allowed in one year to be carried forward and
carried back to other years and applied against phase 2 taxable
income.

This would be quite inadequate so far as my company is concerned
and I believe we are a typical mutual company. Certain stock com-
panies would be the principal beneficiaries of such an arrangement,
whereas it is the mutual companies that primarily suffer from this dis-
criminatorv disallowance of dividends.

The CI TAIRMAN, Thank you very much, Mr. Poorman.
Are there any questions?
Senator Kmaii. I have a question or two, Mr. Chairman.
Is it your position, Mr. Poorman, that the money returned to your

policyholders as dividends is in reality a return of an excess premium
charged.
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Mr. PoORMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator KRR. Well, does it not include moneys earned by your

company on assets which have been built tip or are being built up
out of funds coming either from these same premiums or front funds
set aside from previous premiums as a reserve against your com-
mitnients?

Mr. POORMAN. The interest on the funds set aside, arising from the
premiums, or the reserves accumulated from those premiums were
assumed.

In other words, the premiums are calculated conservatively, so that
there is an expectancy that there will be an adjustment of aieso pre-
miums by dividends.

Senator KERR. Well, now, you have built up quite a portfolio of
assets.

Mr. lPOORMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. Is there anything in the experience of the life in-

surance business that you feel makes that a, necessity against unusual
circumstances or an unusual series of events which on the basis of
history you feel are probable or likely to happen in the future which
would adversely affect those reserves and therefore make them nec-essa ry

Mr. PooRMAN. In the late twventies and early thirties, sir, our surplus

was practically depleted.
Following tiat, we adopted a policy of accumulating what we felt

was an adequate surplus for the unexpected.
Senator Ki:uit. Do yout think there is anything peculiar about the

life insurance business that makes such a p1icy necessary in it as in
contrast to other financial institutions orgauizedi more completely for
the benefit of the people that organize them and put the money in
them.

Mr. PoORMAN. I would feel, sir, that it. is more important for a life
insurance company to be unquestionably smud than even other lines
of business.

Of course, this is highly desirable in any line of business.
But (he suffering that is occasioned by ilhe failure of a life insurance

company, sir, is terrific.
Senator Kiatit. Why do you feel that all of the investment earnings

or savings out of premium which you return to your policyholders,
why do you feel in their entirety they should be exempt fromt tax?

Mr. POORMAN. rho reason, is that the premiums are accumulated
conservatively, and we in effect. say to our policyholders we will ad-
just for this extra, premium from year to year.

If there is any excess, it would be the interest earned on the ex-
cess premium which we] hold for 1 year, over we will say the true
premium or nonpar premium under which we would contemplate little
if any profits, that, could be considered to be an extra interest income
to the policyholder.

In our case the extra premium is about $5 a thousand.
Senator Kpatit. Now there wias an officer here of one mutual com-

pany and he was a very line gentleman and lie had a vory good com-
pany and wias a very able witness. He took the position that if the
law were to grant a further deduction than is contained in this bill
for dividends to policyholders, as you seem to advocate, it would per-
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mit the mutual companies to do what he said would dividend the
smaller mutuals out of the market.

Are you one of the smaller or one of the larger or medium size?
What is your relative rank?

Mr. POORMAN. Small and large, sir, are quite relative terms.
Senator KE.1R. Yes.
Mr. POOHiMAN. We think of ourselves as being one of the relatively

smaller mutual companies.
Senator KrRn. One of the soundest but, one of the smaller.
Mr. POORMAN. Yes, sir. We claim we are one of the best.
Senator KERR. What is there about this thing that causes you, as

the operating head-that is what you are, are you not?
Mr. POORMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator K.m. Of one relatively smaller mutual to have such a

firm conviction on this thing in one way, apparently without fear of
being dividended out of the market?

Mr. POORMAN. Sir, our past experience suggests that that is not-
Senator KFRiR. I did not hear that.
Mr. POORMAN. Our past experience has suggested this is not a

hazard. In other words, we have competed wit i those companies for
many years; we have been competitive with them.

So that certainly this bill would not change our position. It would
increase the price which we would have to charge policyholders for
insurance. In other words, I do ifot agree with the previous witness,
sir, and, as a matter of fact, I have ontacted the six other mutual
life insurance companies in Des Moines-

Senator KERR. You have done what with them?
Mr. POORKAN. I have contacted them, the six other mutual com-

panies in Des Moines, and they do not have this fear, either.
Senator KEm. Are you reported about in this week's Best's?
Mr. POORMAN. Central Life, yes, sir.
Senator KEmm. Are you in this very mysterious operation of insured

pension funds?
Mr. POORMAN. No, sir.
Senator KErm. You are not in that ?
Mr. POORMAN. NO, sir.
Senator KERm. Is it because you are not big enough, or because you

are in my fix and do not understand it and better not get into it?
Mr. PooRMAN. We have looked into it, sir, and we have not felt

that we could be effective in the field. It is highly competitive, and
we did not think that that was a place for us to be.

Senator Kmin. Well now, if you know enough to stay out of it,
maybe you would know enough to explain it to me. Laughter.]

ton can decline to answer that question on any othe bases gen-
erally in use by witnesses to achieve that purpose, if you like.
(Laughter.].

Mr. POORMAN. I will try to explain it as I understand it. We looked
into the field very briefly some years back when this matter of pen-
sions became quite popular.

It appeared to us that the competition in the field was very rough.
It took a skilled staff to operate the business. It also appealed to us
that as compared with trust companies, we would be at a disadvantage.
In other words, we did not see how we could go into the field.
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Senator KERR. Why? Tell me why?
Mr. PoORMAN. Because, sir, with the Federal taxes we would have

to pay, we could not show the return. For example, last year taxes
took in the area of a half of 1 percent of our earnings.

Senator KERR. What are your interest earnings?
Mr. POORMAN. They were 4.01 percent last year, sir.
Senator KERR. They were 4.01
Mr. POORMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. And taxes took-in other words, then, taxes took

121/2 percent of it.
Mr. POORIWAN. Under H.R. 2445 our earnings would be 3.47.
Senator KEIRR. That is a little more than 121/ percent of the gross.
Mr. POORMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator KRR. Is that correct?
Mr. POORMAN. Of the net, sir; 4.01 percent was our net.
Senator KRR. The 4.01 percent was your net?
Mr. POORMAN. Yes, sir; that is before taxes.
Senator KERR. What is the difference between net interest return

and gross interest return ?
Mr. POORMAN. Well, from the gross-
Senator KERn. Do you not take into account in the term "interest

return" all the interest return that you get?
Mr. POORMAN. Yes, sir; but we then deduct our investment expenses

from that. So that is the net after investment expenses but before
Federal taxes.

Senator KERR. You felt like flint would put you at such a disadvan-
tage as contrasted to the trust companies that you would not want to
go into that field?

Mr. POoMAN. That is the way it appeared to us, sir. And we have
not studied it recently.

Senator KEm. If a trust company has a trusteed program, what do
they call it?

Mr. POORMAN. Well, they are a trustee of pension funds.
Senator KERR. You call it an insured pension plan, do you not?
Mr. POORNIAN. If we issued it.
Senator KERR. What do they call it?
Mr. POOnRMAN. A trusteed plan. I am over in a field that I am just

vaguely familiar with, not completely, sir.
Senator KE"R. W ell, if the trust company has $100,000 and invests

it and gets $4,000 interest, they can add that to the trusteed account
without any tax on it, is that right?

Mr. POORmANr. That is right, if it is qualified properly.
Senator K=R. Qualified under the law. If you had that $100,000

and you got 4 percent interest on it, under present law you would have
to pay taxes on the 4 percent.

Mr. POoRMIAN. I would imagine, sir; there would be a deduction, but
we would have to pay a tax on a portion of 'the-

Senator KERR. That is right. Y ou would have to pay a tax on the
same part of that is you, would on the interest you got for any other
funds you had.

Mr.PooPRAN. That is right, sir. That would be my understanding.
Senator K(m. So that actually this business about the tax that is

being taken off of earnings on these insured pension plans in the first
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placo is the tax takon oIf of the funds available to the boneficiaries and
not a lax takon out. Of the pocket of the insuritnco company; is thatcorect i

Mr. POIORrAN. I fol qutito sure it, would not be taken out of the
lpockot of lhe iisirauev company.

Senator KPInt. You mean on account of their adroitnes.s, not, boeiliise
Ihe halnd is (llier 1111han tl, eye or anything like that.

Mr. lh)ouMAN. Well, of course I view that either the Ownlers of
the ('0on11fiuy J)Ily the tax or the cuisloniors. Now, a cOmlpiiy assuch--..

Setioiir KvR. The qist ion I asked you wis addressed to this
propositioli its to who is Ihilg tlixed: its to who is hoilig taxed. Shc
it is the eirniiigs l Ii trust fund iccouilnt, is it. a filet I ha1t,, the tax takell
in iti utility coniles out, of tilt pockets of ti l efl'inries of the trust,
rat her I hii out of the lokets of the insurance colpiei V

Mr. lOOiRM.N. It WOuld he so if we Were is sninivii i plan, sir.
Solator Kli. Are you fainiilii ellollgh with thie 11ilS issucd-for

instance, the Connecticut generall, I think 1h1t. is it stock colpiinY,
had a very smart imai yesterday except he did not know how liit,le'
knew, ]tidl he wis not, s mirt, enough to enlighten liiO, and it wits no
fault of his, hit you do not know )low lie handles his business, do
yollI

Mr. 1"WHUM No, sir.
Senator KERR. Do you know w'int, tile general practice is?
Mr. POiRMAN. I am only fainiliar with the typical bidding form

whero there is a provision for allowaince for NIedoral taxes in the
forns that I have oon.

Senator KFlilt. )oes that bidding form not disclose that the insur-
ance COi)Ialiy which is the Cilstodian of this insured pension pl an
returns to tie employer for his own account. or for the account of his
eimployes the return' earned on thlio as.,qts in ile hands of th.e1 insurance
coinpi'l other than very min o expellso htillrges?

Mr. PoMI Ax. As I recall, sir, tlhe last one T saw hid it provision
for both Xleinses alld taxes.

Senator Kmti. Yes; hut that thoy return the balance of it.
Mr. PooliM ,N. Ohl, yes, sir.
Senator KERR. If tlt l overnment takes it away front thin in the

form of taxes, they cannot return that.
Whiit I 11n1 trying to get in iy own mind iid into this record is

an accurate, dotaWled account of wiat, happens to the earnings on that.
fund if it is in tie hands of at, trust. company, and wlhat happens to
those earnings if they are in the innds of an "iiiirance company.

Mr. POO1MAN. I woud not he the best source' of information on
that, Senator.

Senator K.RR. Well, you have done pretty good.
Mr. POORMAx. I would he a poor source of information.
Senator 1C.nn. You told nie if it. was in the hands of the trust con-

pany, whatever the fund oarns is free of tax and goes into the fund
for "the benefit of the People for whom it is set up; is that correctly

Mr. POORIMAN. That. is the way I understand it.
Senator KERR. That is the way I understand it, and if it is in the

hands of an insurance company, the full amount cannot go into the
fund, back to the employer or to the employee, for the very simple
reason that a part of it is taken in the form of tax6s.
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Mr. IPOORMAN. That is right, sir.
Sellltor lKi'.ln1. Ili, that generally that which is not taken in the

formn of taxes dots go back into the account for the benefit of the eni-
ployees or to the credit of the employer.

M 'Sr. I1CMAN. Thil, is thA way I undettand it.
Senator (raui. Thank you very mnuch.
The CHIAIRMAN. Are there any further questions?
(No response.)
Th CIAIIIMAN. Think yol very Inuch, Mr. Ploorinl.
Mr. 1o01iMAN. Thank you.
The CHTAIMAN. Rny op. e, of the Austin Life Insllrance Co.

STATEMENT OF RAY E. LEE, VICE PRESIDENT, AUSTIN LIFE
INSURANCE CO., AUSTIN, TEX.

Mr. lmu,. Mr. Chairnian, and innbers of the committee, iy name
is ]?it', 1' r4 P. I aili vice prsiident and it director of the Austin Life
Insuniive' Co., with our home office in Austin, Tex. Onr company
was chartered andl began business in 1946. By industry standards,
we aro quite it snall company, but we are striving to grow ip. Our
founders set out to build it business enterprise thit would endure, not
only for their lifetimes, but for generations to come. I an speaking
forthe company. My statement will dpill with two points.

We have studOied 11.11. 4245 as carefilly as we could in the short
time the text of the bill lis been available. We have consulted our
actuiaries id lawyers; we live counseled with men who have been
nt the insuranico business much longer and on it much larger scale
than we have. 1 attended the liearings here 2 weeks ago and yester-
day, and took careful note of the proposals made by eminent witnesses.
Ol the basis of our present knowledge, we conside-r that a consequence
of enacting 11.11. 4245 will be severe discrimination in favor of mutual
life insurance coninies, and against, stock life insurance companies.

This discrimination is fundaniontal to the concept for phnse 2 of
the bill. It turns oil it vor simple point. This is the way I see it:

The management of a stock company has a duty to conduct the
business to earn an ultimate profit for stockholders. It has no choice
but to maximize earnings power.

On the other hand, the management of a mutual company has it dity
to reduce the cost to p)olicyholders. It has no choice but to reduce the
company's earning power, theoretically to ai average of zero overrelate ively few years.

Subpart C 4f this bill taxes both types of companies by a common
method. When tjis is done, it is inevitable that the tax burden will
fall heaviest on stock companies whose ninagenent does the best

joband least on mutual companies whose management, does thebest job.
In other words, if a mutual company does its job perfectly, the com-

piny's gain from operation will be zero and the tax ideor phase 2
will be zero. And it is equally true, if a stock company does its job
perfectly, the company will have gains from operations and will have
to plaxt a tax tinder phaso 2. The result will vary only so far a the
job is imperfectly done on either side. A tax based on glin from opera-
tion is a discrimination of importance. Such a tax will hinder free
enterprisers, and will aid those who do not practice private ownership.
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We recommend that the committee:
1) Eliminate phase 2 entirely from the bill;

(2) Retain phase I of the bill, with some modification to solve
problems identified to the committee in this hearing; and

(3) Retain and improve phase 3 of the bill, so that an appro-
priate corporate tax is levied upon any sum over and above the
amount taxed in phase 1, which is distributed to stockholders in
the form of cash dividends the tax to be impOsed vith respect to
the year in which the distribution is made. By way of improving
phase 3, we urgo that company surplus accumulated prior to the
effective date of the now tax measure, be readily available to the
stockholders. It has already passed through the tax screen.
When any part of the existing surplus is not required by the
company, there should be no tax obstacle to its release.

As I said, we request that phase 2 be eliminated from the bill.
But, if it is decided that phase 2 must be retained, certain amendments
should be made to reduce the discrimination against stock companies.
We are unable to see that these amendments will do away with dis-
erimination. But they will reduce the margin of discriminiation.

The committee has already heard testimony about aiding small coill-
panios by exempting the first $25,000 investment income from taxa-
tion, or 25 percent of the first $1.00,000, instead of 5 percent of $5100,000
as now proposed.

You have heard about the noed-for a period longer than 5 years for
loss carryover.

You have heard proposals for fully exempting from income tax
the interest yield on tax-exemjptscuritii '.

You have heard about the need for inctvetsing the 10-percent. mar-
gin of deduction for increases in nonparticipating reserves. I I)e-
lieve tile best estimate is that the margin should lie between 0 and 15
percent, and possibly at the median or midpoint of 12 percent.

Our company supports those proposals if phase 2 is to be retained
in the bill.In addition to these, our company has a singular problem about
deflciency reserves. There may be some other company with a similar
problem, but at this time I d6 not know it. This problem relates to
the definition in section 801, subsection (b), paragraph (4), which is
headed "Deficiency Reserves Excluded."

Our company has a deficiency reserve. It was established under
contract in 1954 and added to in 1955. No further additions will be
required. This reserve meets the requirement of Texas law, but does
not seem to *neet the definition in the bill which would entitle ts to an
exclusion. Let me tell you how this reserve came about.

In 1954, Austin Life assumed li bi!ity for nearly $15 million mutual
assessment insurance, issued by a rCjxas company. In1955, we assumed
liability for-another $8 million n-tal assessment. insurance issued by
another Texas company. As a consideration for issuing legal reserve
-term contracts to the holders of the mutual assessment policies,
Austin Life revived the balance of the mortuary find of each com.
pany, after optional settlements prescribed by Texas law has been
paid. T1e, sum by Austin Life as consideration was on the order of
$3 million.'

•When the legal reserve term contracts were issued to each policy-
holdeorto-replace the mutual assessnont contracts, each insured was
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fwrinitte(I to con1tinue1 ptvitg filhe same11 amount of pr-emiumil which
ldbo (1110 0il his 1111,1t)u& a185085flh('t. pillily ; and ill o1(iol' to priloi

for tOw resulting delicjiteIY ill pren1liuni, Aulstin Life set up1 as it ro-
SerVe Al 111011oii1t. 0(111111 to Nthe l proselit va111(' of it temlporary life
11i11i1lity whieh %%Oil]dl] "vide for iimmil pa ymlent (if fihe parlt of the
prelillitit Itoe polw 'Itoh or would ]lot. pay.

rTis (lisp osktioii of the IUoII nry fund is oneo of file two altermia.
ties provId ill tho~ exts insialIlm Coil, mliut is thek Ilethod so.
10(40(1 by thle oiltit.i pati I-fes.

Th'Ie money received y Austill Life had bon e tiulaod lv (the
two mlutuial asesetcomIponis between 1921 and 10955. Ft;deral1
inicomle tntx had1( beenl paid by both thies4 voip~anlit's wvith rm. ldt to their
mnoitmuury funds. Tihus the funds (31111 to AtisIin Lif to trou gi this
tNx screens. It, was ivested, and since 1.954 Austin Life hans pid( in.
Come1 tax its prorOcibod by thle Couagre;'s with respect, to thle ilVe.0t110eflt
Yield Oil Chose inlvestilents.

Now, iil the o1H'rltionl of thiisprotimIIIItII paying planII, at suibstmntia
11111o11t, of tile reserve for prellmim dvellny is released each year,
soniothing o11 tlio order of $250,000. InI tho past5, Austin Life .)ms
reoJ)rte(1 the sums11 to thep Texas Ilslitrance Commnission Its premillil
Income: hut it, lhtqi not paid the Stalte premillml tax onl the sumlis, Alld
the Conmmission 11115 Ictlptc(1 om1 company reports for 19-14, 1955
19,11, Anud 1957 refllet-ting tis pl~ntive. O1t,11 V0onpauty was exflmlined
by t-he State u1II hority inO15, 11nd t his deductions ~froml State tax
1iabihity wats tilell allowed. We mention this to sho0w that, the regula-.
tory atiliority for roxiis for lifo isurauce recognizes that ten Comn-
piuuly is not. recei1,'iuig Inew iuiCOlilO w~ithl respect to tis part of tte,
preuliim; rillired.

We believe tiat we truly have a deficioecy resprve; and Chat tile
funds release(1 inl 19.N8 ami thereafter siolId not, be taxed1 a speoild
time, bocause (tey hauve' been1 taxed il ltie past, We feaur tflint the
present deinlition of it tielicilly reserve inl the bill does not clearly
('OVer oiur Clise. W1e reijust. that tlio ))rovisiol cited be aml~enlded to
make clear that the type of deficioey reserve Austin Life htas is to be
oeclld(. A draft. proposal for this pir1pose is attachled to tis
paper.

(Tl~o (it-aft proposal roferred to follows:)

flaAr A~tiRMNT TO SKEcnvrI 801 (h) (4)
(4) D)mEiNOY ANDl OTHIS HlIlCVC IMMLIM.-Thot totltil "life InaUr

ance reiberve") does not Iurliude defieiency reserves and reserves enl relflalrt'41
miutttal amiisestent Jire insu~rance. For purmtroes of this pitra~raplt and Pub-
mortioiu (c), the terin 'defleleney reserves" iman the total pr(*mit value
of vie amunlts by which-

(A) the net premluism required by life Insurance and Annunit con.
travts, exmeed

(D) the actual pretulums antd other c'oiilderatiout charged for such
contracts;

and the torni "reserves on retisutred intual iasessnt life lnajurance"
Tlomils the total preseilt valuite, of the aumouts under closed hilochia of no-
aurued nuitunI assessment I fe I nsuranee by which-

(A) the gross proidlmR reqil mecordinst to tho reinsurance con.
tracts an im smap11tieJon Illeat teo exceed

(D)) tho atctuali pm-mumus to be paid by the polleYboldors according
to the retnsurance contracts aud eertiflentes of assumiptioni.
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Mr. LEE. May I refer once more to our first proposal, that, phase 2
be eliminated trom the bill. If this is done, it. appears that our
company will pay just about tho same amount. of taxes, through
operation of phalN' 1 a,1d phaso 3, 1,,- it, wouhl pay if I.R. 42-t. were
enacted with all 3 phase, of taxation. But this cluiigo would
clearly demonstrate that. the Congress hIas no intention of giving
mutual colipanies it business advantage over private enterl)riso coni-
Vanies. We are not objectinlg to paving our fair and reasonable share
of taxes. We are objecting to an'unfair method of measuring the
tax burden our cormanpny and other stock companies will bear.

If phase 2 is not, eliminated from the bill, we need and ask for some
relief with respect to the exclusion of "deliciency reserves."

That is all, sir.
Senator Kuit (presiding). You say:
Our company has a deflcleney reserve. It was established mider contract in

1954 and added to In 1955.
Is that the same as saying that our stockholders, or some of them,

added funds to the company into a surplus account or a policy-
holders' protection account as an added feature of safety for your
policyholders which was required because of the financial condition
or certain operations, certain commitments at. the time but which,
in your judgment, will one say, if not already, be available for re-
distribution to those stockl]ohirs, and the situation still be left in a
condition of safety for which you made this added provision at the
time

Mr. LEE. This deficiency reserve relates to that purpose, sir, but
it did not, come about in that manner.

Senator KmiIR. I[ow did it come about?
Mr. Lvr.. It caie about by the assumption of our company of

liability for insurance contracts previously issued by n 1mu a.ess-
ment associations.

Senator KrUR. In other words, you acquired their business
Mr. LrE. We acquired their business, and with that--
Senator KErr. That gave you a cmiimitment with reference to

which there were not adequate reserves.
I say, what you received did not provide adequate reserves against

conlmitments?
Mr. Lr, p. The amounts we received were sufficient to establish a

deficiency reserve which was used to pay the balance 'of the premium
required-on the new contracts issued to the mutual assessment policy-
holders. Instead of mutual assessment-

Senator KmRR. Do you pay a premium to the policyholders?
Mr. Lrx. We pay part of the premium for the policyholder out of

this fund received.
Senator KERn. Well, you paid it to establish a portfolio of assets or

reserves that would give you ample safety there with reference to
that commitment, wasn't that it ?

Mr. LE. Actually, the reserve was established to avoid increasing
the premium the policyholders would have to pay. The mutual assess-
ment business had been sold at one price, and when legal reserve
business was issued, a higher price was required.

Senator KERR. Well the higher price was to make the position of
the company issuing tie policy adequately safe, was it not?
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Mr. I,% It. 11would; it Wouhl lmike the position of the policyholder
itde(jIulely safe, too.

We jutgo that t hI position of the policyloller under the mutual
lssessImet c~mtact was not. entirely sttfe.

Selantor K rim. Well, that was because tire wNasn't an adequate re-
servo ill tlu li1uhds of Ole insurer against irobable liability represented
by ille MliCiVs, wAVIs it 1iot?

Ali. Ei . I think I would agree with that statement; yes, sir.
Snaior Kt:im. If I understand your answer to (he question, it is

yes, but, on the basis that, you would rather have it than to have saidbb yes.1-

Mr. Lr. I beg your pardon, sir?
Semator Kl. 'Well, maybe you have its much trouble understand-

ing nIe as I do You, that is all.
Mr. Lioa,. I am sorry. I would like to help N'OII.
Senator Kt~m. I thought I was trying to'be helpful about it and

trying to get the matter iln such a way as I can understand it, but I
lhaven't succeeded in that, and I don't take any more of your tinlo.

Mr. LE.E. I ant sorry, sir. I am afraid I didn't hear the last words
of your original question, that is the reason I coulh not reply.

Stnator ik:uit. that is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions?
(No response.)
,'lwhe C1,1AIBA. Thank you very much.
Mr. iE. Thank you, sir.
The CH irMAN. Mi. W. 1I. Painter, Sr., United Fidelity Life In-

surince Co.
'I'ake a seat, sir.

STATEMENT OF W. H. PAINTER, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT,
UNITED FIDELITY LIFE INSURANCE CO., DALLAS, TEX.

Mr. PAINI'rE. (1*entlenen, first I want to thalnik your committee for
the courtesy extended to me, along with so many tiers vitally inter.
hosted in this bill, to appear before you.

My name is W. H. Painter. I am executive vice president of United
Fidelity Life Insurance Co. of Dallas, Tex. Our company was in-
corporated in 1920, and I was privileged to be one of its original
directors.

'Within 6 months after its first policy was issued I becaeno a full-
time employee, and have been continuously employed by it until the
present tine.

Ours is not a large company, as measured by mni' whose represent-
atives have appeared before you, but rather falls into the category of
the many small companies that have such it vital interest in this pro-
posed legislation.

Our original purpose and plan, to which we have adhered all those
years, was to build a sound, financially strong life insurance com-
pany that could stand tip and compete with the largest and smallest
andoffer life insurance protection in which every policy owner would
have full confidence.

Our stockholders have accomplished this by leaving a large portion
of the earnings in tJ1e company, knowing full well that it could only
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earn them the interest it would bring in the market and that the income
from it would be subject to corporate taxes each year, plus another
tax when they withdraw it as dividends. They felt that, particularly
during the formative years, their policyowners were entitled to that
protection.

We, of course, know that in order to perform the many functions
demanded of our Government. it must, levy and collect taxes, and are
perfectly willing to pay our fair share, asking only that our coinpeti.
tors ih the same line of business be taxed on the same basis, without
discrimination.

When 11.11. 4245 was reported out of the Ways and Means Commit-
tee and almost immediately passed by the House, we had so little time
that we could only hurriedly read it and wonder what its real impact
nid gt be on our industry and ouri cOpalany in particular.

lai frank to say, however, that since I am not an actuary or a tax
accountant, I am still very uncertain of the meaning of the many
coin plicated features of thebill.

There are some things in the bill, however, that we do understand
all too well. They are those provisions which on their face show
discrimination between companies whose only real diffmnc and dis-
tinetion is in the name.

There are several tyles of organizations engaged in writing some
form of life insurance, but the two organized on the same sound basic
principles, generally referred to sold line legal reserve companies, are

istinguished from each other only by the one word, "mutual," which
one of the types has adopted.

They are both organized under the same general insurance laws of
the several States for the purpose of conducting a life insurance busi.
ness within that State, or other States, or other countries of the world.
They go into the market places throughout these whole United States
in competition with each other and all others, using rates, size, divi-
dends (so called), and every other possible means to write all the life
insurance they can possibly obtain. This is something they are entitled
to do under our laws as commercial enterprises, but not with tax ad-
vantages over their competitors.

In dnin corporations which have adopted the word "mutual" and
have decidedto operate under that plan, such as mutual life insurance
companies and mutual savings banks, the dictionary says their profits
are to be returned to their policyholders or depositors. Thus from an
unbiased source we learn that ihey are organized for profit and that
these profits are to be distributed to someone-obviously the owners
of the corporation.

We are proud of the insurance industry which has grown up in the
several States of the Union within the past 50 years in direct com-
petition with the so-called mutual plan.

This new tax bill, as we read, and at least partially understand it,
would now, to an extent, stifle this competition. Even though the
Congress has approached this subject by predetermining that it
wants $500 million and more from a single'industry, and even though
it may in its wisdom disregard the fect that such a tax may vary as
between different industries in our country, we cannot conceive of
the passage of a bill that will be discriminatory as between competitors
within the same industry.
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It appears rather odd, incidentally, too, that the predetermined
amount of taxes was based upon the 1942 law, which you gentlemen,
the Members of the House, and the insurance industry as well agre
is an unsound law. Suppose the Treasury and the Congress had made
the same approach in the early fifties. It would appear that such an
approach would be just as logical one year as another, but if taken
at that time it would not have provided any tax at all.

It is my feeling, therefore, and it was certainly that of a substantial
number of the members of the Ways and Means Committee (as indi-
cated in their supplemental views on pages 87 and 88 of the report of
the Committee on Ways and Means of the House of Representatives on
February 13, 1959) that the anticipation of $500 million would not be a
consideration of this committee in its deliberations on this question
of taxation of life insurance comnpanie,3.

I am sure you gentlemen will agree that we have all had far too
little time in which to consider all the ramifications of this proposed
legislation but we are convinced by the explanation of the bill as
published by the Ways and Means Committee of the House that there
are many discriminatory features in it which could conceivably stifle
the expansion of the life insurance business within the several States
and concentrate it in a few big companies in a limited number of
States.

May I p point out a few of these thingsI
Phase I taxes all of the investment income over and above that

included by contract with the policyholder in the calculation of
premiums, which is, of course, all of the investment income which could
possibly become subject to taxation. But from a limited stud of the
till, since it has been made available to us, and without'the Treasury
Department's interpretation of it, I am not sure that even this is
equitably taxed as between the several companies and types of
Companies. I

If a company in its considered judgment determines that it' will
accumulate its reserves on a 21/-percent basis and is then permitted to
deduct an industrywide average rate which might very likely be nearer
3 percent, it will then have 0.5 percent on all its reserves as free earn-
ings which will never enter the tax picture at all because it has been
freely predicted that the so-called policyholders dividends will
relie6'e it of any tax whatsoever in phase II.

We are glad to see that an amendment correcting this situation has
been proposed, thus placing all companies on the same basis. -

Phase II takes up earnings from other sources all other sources,
but under the law as written few of the larger, well-managed mutuals
will ever pay a dime of tax thereunder.

In a further move to increase the discrimination against stock
companies, they have even introduced an amendment to this bill
which would hve the effect of permitting them to charge so-called
policyholders dividends against investment income in phase I and
thus relieving them from a portion, and in extreme cas possibly all,
of the basic tax oni excess investment earnings which cold not con-
ceivably be any part of the redundant premium.

Phase III, as now written, cannot possibly be applicable to anj
but stock companies, and is on its face discriminatory. In fact (and
while I am not by the use of the word even remotely suggesting that
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it was ill anyone's mind in drafting the bill) it could almost be called
a pliutive measure. It purports to set. up a so-called policyholders
surplus, which inost companies already have int ade iate amount, and
yet whilo they are creating this now surplhs, which is commendable
if needed, the stockholders havo all their old capital and sutrphls funds
frozen, subject to an additional tax on this new surplus, which reduces
this new policyholdes surplus by 52 percent and thus thwarts its
purpose.

It would appear perfectly logical and reasonable to permit the
stockholders to take down tleir own funds now in the company's old
capital and surplus account without. penalty to the extent of the gross
amount on which they have paid taxes in ;hase 11.

One item in particular in this proposed legislation which is in-
definite and Incertain is the method of handling tax free interest.
No two companies appear to cone up with the same interpretation
of this.

In order to pI'oteet the credit of our home States we know you will
Want a specific statement. in any legislation that. may be passed that
under no circumstances will the life insurance companies be required
to pay an income tax on this portion of their income, since no one
else is requ ired to do so.

Thank you very nuch.
The ClIAI|IMAN. T hank you very much, Mr. Painter.'
Mr. Janies P. Swift, Southwestern Life Insurance Co.

STATEMENT OF TAMES P. SWIFT, VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL
COUNSEL, SOUTHWESTERN LIFE INSURANCE CO.; ACCOMPANIED
BY CHARLES H. CONNOLLY, ASSOCIATE ACTUARY

Mr. Swrrr. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee:
I have with me Mr. Charles Connolly, who is a fellow of the Society

of Actuaries.
le is an associate actuary of our company. He is here to provide

any technical information that may be needed in connection with my
testimony.

My name is James P. Swift., and I am vice president and General
Counsel of Southwestern Life Insurance Co., which is a stock company
organized in Texas in 190:1 and now doing business in seven additional
States.

At the close of 1958 it had in force in excess of $1.800 billion of
predominantly nonparticipating business, and assets in excess of $450
million.

In round figures and before income tax the net investment income
for 1958 was $16.265 million, and the bookkeeping gain from opera-
tions was $6.. million.

On 1957' business it paid $1.050 million in Federal income tax
under the Mills-Curtis law.

On 1958 business the income tax would be approximately $1.865
million under the 1912 formula, and $1.960 million under the'formula
of 1t.1. 42415.

The life insurance business is disturbed and divided by H.R. 4245.
Every kind of life insurance company and association has'sought time
to tetify at these hearings.
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Every witness has found fault with the bill and none has defended
it without major amendments. My statement will be limited to the
single proposition that the bill u'iifairly discriminates against the
many stock companies and in favor of therelatively few large mutual,
and that in that direction lies the possibility of monopoly which is
contrary to the public interest.

Wo subscribe to the assertions, made last November during the
Ways and Means Committee hearings, by Mr. Chiris Adams, vice
president, general counsel and spokesman for the American Life
Convention, that-
any significant differential In the tax burden would cripple the stock companies,
particularly the smaller ones, and ultimately would drive them into mutualiza-
tion or force them out of business (1058 Ways and Means hearings, p. 50).

And further, Mr. Adams, speaking of large mutual companies:
I am firmly convinced that a total income approach either in whole or in part,

will work to the undue advantage of companies of their particular type and
will in fact discriminate against their competitors as some of their own spokes-
men have so often and so freely admitted in the past (1958 Ways and Means
hearings, p. 07).

We are told that tle Congress would never intentionally enact a
law which would give the large inutuals a tax advantage over the
hundreds of bona lide stock companies which have so well and faith-
fully served the insurance needs of the people and the economy of
their geographic areas of operation.

We are also told that many of these stock companies are convinced
that the total income concept, of ste p 2 of the formula will place them
at a competitive disadvantage which can sooner or later destroy them,
and vest in their large mutual competitors a virtual monopoly in the
life insurance field and its related investment functions.

In the light of this apparent conflict between the intention of the
Congress on the one hand and the convictions of a large segment of
the life insurance companies on the other, it would appear that some-
where there has been a breakdown in the lines of communication be-
tween these insurance companies and the Congress.

My purpose here is to demonstrate to this committee that the total
income concept of step 2 as it is now written would impose on the
stock company segnent of our business a tax differential which could
sooner or later eliminate us from the private enterprise area of our
national economy. For this purpose I have divided the discussion
into three points as follows:

Point 1. For all practical purposes, step 2 of the formula imposes
a tax on stock companies which is not imposed on mutuals.

Stop 2 taxes one-half of the operating gains which are in excess of
the investment income tax base under step 1. Inasmuch as the mutuals
are allowed to deduct all of their policyholder dividends from these
gains, and have unlimited discretion .as to how much of the gains
they will pay out as dividends, it necessarily follows that the policy-
holder dividends can eliminate step 2 as a tax base for the lFrge
mutuals. This point seems to be universally admitted but as evidence
I cite the testimony of Mr. Lindsay at page 36 of the Ward & Paul
daily record of these proceedings as follows:

I believe In 1958 there were about $1,400 million of dividends paid to policy-
holders. About nine-tenths of that amount gets the full benefit of the deduction
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under this bill, so that very few mutual. in effect would be paying a tax under
phase 2 because those deductions reduce or eliminate phase 2. [Emphasis mine.]

Stock companies are also allowed some deductions for operating
gains but not enough to escape a step 2 tax. These deductions include:

(1) Ten percent of the annual additions to nonparticipating re-
serves. Beginning at page 19 of the Ward & Paul daily record, Mr.
Lindsay explains the purpose of this deduction as follows:
* Because of the redundant premiums charged by mutual life insurance com-
panies, they have an additional cushion besides their surplus with which to meet
possible adverse operating experience. Stock companies, with their lower initial
premiums, do not have this cushion and, consequently, must maintain a larger
surplus. In recognition of this situation, the bill provides a deduction of 10
percent of the net increase in reserves on nonparticipating life insurance con-
tracts. This special deduction is limited to the step II or underwriting gain por-
tion of the tax base. It would not be permitted to reduce the net investment
income base.

From page 7 of the report of the Committee on Ways and Means
it appears that this deduction may also be intended "to reduce the
relative impact of policyholder dividend distributions." Whatever
its basic purpose may be, it is perfectly obvious that any decrease in
the deduction can serve only to increase the discrimination against
stock companies.

(2) Two percent of the annul premiums from group, life, accident,
and health policies. The purpose of this deduction is stated by Mr.
Lindsay as follows:

This allowance is patterned after the reserve requirements of two States for
purposes of strengthening the financial safety of companies conducting this kind
of business (Ward & Paul daily record, p. 20).

Obviously, this deduction is available to mutual as well as to stock
companies.

(3) A possible deduction under the provision allowing the use of
net level premium reserves instead of preliminary term reserves. This
is apparently a small company consideration and could reduce the
tax of some small stock and mutual companies. 'It does not and will
not affect the tax liability of our company.

That step 2, after deductions is expected to produce revenue is re-
flected by the testimony of Mr. Lindsay at page 22 of the Ward & Paul
daily record as follows:

Te chairman asked this question:
As I understand it, step I is expected to bring in a revenue of $500 million.

Step 2 brings in a revenue of between $45 million and $60 million.

Mr. Lindsay answered:
That is correct.
Attached to this statement and marked "Exhibit A" is a sheet of com-

putations prepared by my associate, Mr. Connolly, to reflect a com-
parison of the impact of H.R. 4245 on the 1958 operations of our com-
pany as a stock company, and also as if it were a mutual operating in
the usual mutual pattern. '.It assumes that proposed amendments will
be adopted with respect to the deduction rate and that, in fact, the
step 1 tax will apply uniformly to stock and mutual companies. It
shows that both twins would be taxed equally under step I where each
would pay Uncle Sam $1,245,00. But it also shows that the stock
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company twin would be taxed $589,000 under step 2 while the mutual
twin would pay nothing under this step.

In summation of point 1, we submit that step 2 is intended to pro-
duce substantial annual revenue; that all or practically all of such
revenue is to be exacted from the stock companies with the mutuals
home free, and that on comparable operations the stock company with
normal operating gains would pay substantially more taxes than its
identical twin.

Point 2. The tax differential could force many stock companies
out of business.

Every life insurance company, stock or mutual, is basically divided
into two departments. One designs and sells policies and the other
invests and manages the reserves and other assets of the company.
In both fields the mutual and stock companies compete among them-
selves and against each other under the same ground rules. They
offer the same kinds of policies to the same buyers in the same mar-
kets tinder the same agency system. They make the same kinds of
investments and loans in the same money markets, and in every re-
spect they are governed by the same or similar State laws.

As said by the Supremze Court in Penn Mutual v. Lederer, (252
U.S. 523):

The real difference between the two classes of life companies as now con-
ducted lies in the legal right of electing directors and officers. In the stock
company stockholders have that right; in the mutual companies, the policy-
holders who are members of the corporation.

The successful companies in both categories will normally have in-
vestment income and so-called gains from operations at the com-
pany level. The testimony of Mr. Guest, vice president of the Massa-
chusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co., at page 221 of the Ward & Paul
daily record, contains statistics showing that the net cost to policy-
holders, is practically identical as between stock and mutual
companies.

This competition is conducted on a policy by policy, agent by agent,
and company by company basis, and is not merely a competition be-
tween the mutual companies on the one side and the stock companies
on the other. When competition is as finely balanced as this, it is
inconceivable to me that a particular company, either stock or mutual,
or any class of companies, could long survive against the excess oper-
ating expense of the tax differential here demonstrated.

You will remember that in the twin company comparison we
showed that the stock twin paid a total of $1,834,000 while the mutual
twin paid only $1,245,000. This makes a differential of $589,000 in
money, and btirdens the stock company with 47 percent more tax than
its mutual twin.

I may be wrong, but in terms of my grade school arithmetic it ap-
pears to me that, the stock company saddled with that kind of handi-
cap is not long for this world.

In summation under point 2, we submit that if the tax differential
proposed by this bill is imposed on our company and others similarly
situated for any appreciable period of time, it can sooner or later
force us out of business.

Point 3. The discrimination is caused by the deduction for policy-.
holder dividends.

87532-50----38
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On its face the bill purports to treat stock and mutual companies
alike. The tax is levied on net investment income and on operating
gains of both stocks and mutuals, and the discrimination results from
thie practical effect of the deduction for dividends to policyholders
(see. 811). In practice the deduction does not apply to hundreds of
stock companies which write mostly nonparticipating, guaranteed
cost business. But it does apply to the large mutual companies which
write mostly participating business. In terms of cause and effect, it
is the deduction for dividends to policyholders which effects the dis-
criminatory and destructive tax differential against the many stock
comnanies and in favor of the few large mutuals.

This situation seems to compel a searching examination of the na-
ture of the policyholder dividend. I an not an actuary nor am I
qualified by training, experience or otherwise to testify on this com-
plicated subject. IHowever, from my hasty inspection of the court
decisions as a lawyer, and from the testimony of other witnesses on
the subject already in this record, I am persuaded that policyholder
dividends carry no legal inmmunity from tax and that in their make-
up they include some profit and new wealth earned by the mutual
company on the investment of its reserve and surplus funds.

I believe the committee would be interested in the discussion of
these dividends by the Supreme Court in Penn Mutuad Life lnTurallee
Company v. Lederer, 25i12 U.S. 523, which has already ben mentioned
in the record.

Some witnesses have taken the position that the policyholder divi-
dend is strictly a price adjustment involving only tie return of un-
used capital in the form of premiums. Mr. Lindsay has suggested that
in the neighborhood of 10 percent is an interest increment. The record
'does not contain a mathematical demonstration of the truce sources
of these dividends as paid by a representative number of mutual com-
panies over a significant period of time.

I am told that in 1954 the joint tax committee of the American Life
Convention and Life Insurance Association of America considered a
tax formula involving a tax on 25 percent of policyholder dividends,
and that there was a substantial agreement anong mutual companies
that this figure would represent a reasonably accurate average of the
earnings increment in the dividends.

Let me make it crystal clear that we do not suggest or desire that
the Congress impose any unfair or unreasonable tax on policyholder
dividends or any other operation of our mutual company competitors.
We have many fine friends among the great mutual companies, and
our wish and hope is that the life insurance business, as it is now con-
stituted, may be able to continue to provide the American people with
the finest and most efficient life insurance service through a system of
fair and equitable competition without tax advantage for eiher mu-
tual or stock companies.

Certainly the public interest would be well served by the most care-
ful efforts of the best qualified experts to prevent the discriminatory
and destructive tax differential from becoming law, whether such
prevention be accomplished within or without the framework of the
)ill.

As the conclusion of this statement. I wish I could submit a fair and
equitable tax formula that. would be acceptable to the Congress, the
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treasuryy Department, the lifo insurance (oipanit--, 11l1d tile plain
people w 'ho 1ilist ultiilately ptly tile tax as a part of the cost, of their
ilsurance. That I cannot do, and 1 respectfully suggest thait, it has
liot yet been done in these hearings.

Eve'r since the bill was inlroduced in lhe House a1d fist becanie
available to nie--just 37 days ago--I have been in almost constant
contact with many of the outstanding actuaries, accountants, a1d tax
lawyers in our business, and to this good iomllnent no two of theni have
yet agreed on how the formula should be written or, for that matter,
how the bill in its liwse$nt form would atTect the present and future
o)enitions of their own companies or the tax reipts of tile
Governmlenit.

The difficulty inherent in trying to fit an operation so completely
unique as the life insurance business into it tax pattern designed 6o
apply to general corporations, and the proposition I have been urging
here today, have both lien aptly demnonstrited by Mr. Shimnks, presi-
dent of tie Prudential Life, in his testimony at. the House hearings
last. November when he said:

if we resort to a total Ilnioni type of tax, we CaI tit)i a fair Job of cqmallsing
the Iosition of life Insurance stockholders and 8tockholders generally, but we
create a possible competitive advantage In favor of the mutual company over
the stock company just because of the built-in flexibility afforded by th re-
dundant premium and the policy dividend (p. 217).

As a possible way out of the present unhappy situation we sng-
gest the following procedure:

First. Remove the legislation from the status of a crash program
by some temporary method by which the treasury Department can
collect the $500 million it has'requested on 1958 business. Five hun-
dred million dollars may or may not. be too much oil a permanent
basis, but at least it is a'reasonable price to pay to avoid the possible
tragedy of failing from the frying pan into the fire.

Second. Provide the $500 million by either reenacting the Mills-
Curtis law with adjustments in the amount of tax and for the specialty
companies, or enact H.R. 4245 amended to eliminate stop 2 or do
nothing and let the 1942 formula apply under the existing iafw. I
want the record to show that I am not suggesting or defending the
1942 formula for any purpose other than the purely temporary one
involved in this recommendation, which takes into consideration the
fact that it is the existing law on which all companies estimated, or
should have estimated, their tax liability on 1958 business.

Third. Give the industry and the Treasury Department until Sop-
tember 1st, or some reasonable and specific date, to come up with an
acceptable formula to be enacted into law before the returns are due
on 1959 business. As reflected by these hearings, the industry is in a
state of disruption and disagreement with respect to this matter. It
is conceivable tiat a reasonable cooling-off period could restore the
unit and harmony that has traditionally existed on the tax issues
within the business until the rift arose between the mutual and stock
companies within the past year.

It is also conceivable that these hearings have demonstrated the
necessity of a. cooperative effort of both types of companies if we are
to preserve for the American people the best life insurance service
on both the participating and the guaranteed cost basis.
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iMr. ( 1ONNovur. No, sir; that is vaning oin the whole ojperatiotia of

the corpol iionl.
Seialtor RKmili. 11 ll, uiow, doesn't coinpilny A operate onl a basis

just. its k)1ocitl with rn;fnrotim to wind its a~ets are as company DI
Mr. ( oxxoijx,. Yes, 8ir.
Senator Kraii. Does it then have the $8.443 million to distribute

to soinelody f
Mr. Col'om61.u. No. sir; it would he fihe $2.443 tuill ion. T1he $8.448

niillioti $0 mnillion of itt-
Sentor Kvitu. W~as ill vxeess prnipins.
M[r. CoN NoIJI. RedmI~ithulit preitnits.
Se11itor Kriout. Excess prl'euilnns.
Air. (2oNnor'lu. Yes.

Mr. CoNNioLIJ. Yes, sir.
Senator Klutut. What does it, do with it?
Mir. C'ONNOLL1 Y. Ini our vase we paid out to our stockholders $1.360

million. W~e added thet other to su rtfl is. ~ ~ yutk h
Senator Krum. In other words, tht, onl the olhtdyutk h

posit-ion that coitpaity A should be permitted to traiisfer Iow much
to Surplus?

Mir. CONNOLLY. The dividends to stockholders plus what I would
consider stov'klolders' surplus would total $2.4413 mill liol.

Senator im~a. And of that, how' much went to stockholders'
surplus?

Mr. CoxNoury. The dillerenice between that mnd $1.35i0 millions,
which would be *1.093 million.

Senator K~tuR. $1.092 million tAo surplus, and a million how much
to dividends I

Air. CONNOLALY. $1.350 million.
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setlllltol.K EliW. Yes. lo iuhaxddouaiwApve
MV. (T116 , . taxi fiiss it lotal Of $1.S3-1 111il)ioul. Thiis is

(.i1I1-1ititt'll with It list' of Iilla 112 I ' -it't Vtlti" rat lmw th l lut 11 l vt
tioll rato1 its prideiid by Ow hill, whlikh ('11111.1 peR11aps1 $10,0 hl tl~tt iffT'
01101,' ill t Ill% tiux.

Seiiator, if 1 111111. luit joitlur hI i VXj1lflhlttiOll Of (11 $-J'AI.3
111111 iou. I t, is 111 'feelig Ithat to at oviltt ext out. I lint Ivwe~svll it2
(list r-iblt it of itlesl meuut buvoilue whit-i wlas suibjtd Ito (ax ili lu 11. (N 1.

*Sotuatoi KEiut. D o you (lutik thant that tax paid 1wy voili k
shltild Ia' 1111v less, or thlat taxes pitid by volmplan v It sholild lit mon'tv

All. ('ON N)I.I.Y. 1 fo0l that. llwOblblv*10 b t Iluiui N 81hould bN) ti-1t', t0
brling about. equtulizat ion.

Smilltor Kcitt. lBut thalt, You thillk thant. (bloy should paly tilt Sit'
11111411111 of In x ?

Nit'. ('ONNOiMA'. ii's il'.
sonlator lHPittt. 1In other words, youin 111k that. what company -X

j)iiys to stockholders, 4houild hw as free of tax ats what. coipaily It
Iutiys to politlyhlows

Mir. ( ONI.Y.I t both that it, should bINN taxed ('(111aly; yos. Ail..
Sollator. KviluI. N1,0l, nlow, maybe Nl-. Swi ft wold anlswer that

quest ion).
Mr. SwvIrr. '1'hat. isitlt. xatilly idea, Selat or. I thillk that tOw

taxsho.11 boequalized so thtat. it. fllis with equal intptuet oil both

Nit. Sivirr. I thuitik that vati he don'- -
8onator ICEAR. I asked you the question, D)o you thiuk that. wlat-

t0t'l' eolany A% lays to Uts tieuklioldlr shouldlbe julst. as fret, of tax
its w liatO te' ( :01uhllly 11 pays to its I)(dicy'lloldorsi

Nit. swivi. st rat. as the interest. iuerveitt or. th earnings from11
invo-sht~its. 1 t1tik that is tiet.

Senator Krutit. Whla about varnitigs fr-olu miti(wrIit ing aitd other
operat-ionls thanl invest nIent.?t

Mr. Swim. I tinik tile trueo redundlancy tit premums, w~hatevor
that is, should he retur-ned to thet polcyholders as it policyholders.
(lividtmd free of tax nd as.- i retuirn of ctiital. Bt.t 1 make t-ho dis-
tiittiot 101 tetinl tile ettirn of the( redidaut prel-nilum and fi ad(di-
dolln to thet, 1olieyholdeor dividend of earnings onl tho itivested funds
of the0 Company.

Senator 11416. WVel, You1 told Me that 80 far ats that itemII is Cot1-
vointed, you think that Ohatevvr the stock company patys to the stock-
holders'shouih be Just. as free of tax as whatever the mutual pys to
thle iiolievhlolders, insofar as tht item of income is coc rnt

A fr. Swwr. Yes.
Senator Kvms. But I asked youi what you thought. about the tmpat-

ment of thevatriinnurs of either: Of theita with reference to utiderwr-it-
inoit Mor profit from ot ter operat ions.

'rM SwIV'. Well, I thitik whatever profit at stockholder of a stook
eomlpany getS out. ot Is company is taxable, it. is profit. it ist taxable.
But. I think the redundant premltum timing is not a profit.. That is a
return of capital. I don't know whether 1 understand you or you
untlenstand me.

Sountor Kwtlt. Well, you do, you have done a mighty good job of
answerintg just what. T have aske4 you.f
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As I get. your jpositioii, it is thilt yoti Ildt'ieWt thait. whether it voit-
p1111 OP11pi11test Its it stock vomlpzliv kit Its a% Intiial c'ntmiily, that. with
W-ftelv(%'t to fiIvetiletIIt . iiit'tiiit lii ti ltl piicablo to thenil should I*
it i I l .

At..Sw irv. 'That is right.
St'iitttor K Ev. t. 1tI hairid~. midtrst nod Nvilit. 3-4111L p)tsit-ion is with

1t0tere I~ tOA to(I oilie011m galiIs hoii l rt os--
Mr1. Stirr. I think fhit herLWgains, froitiopetrlitioiis
Smnator Kma... 11'ht't her you call it, mitderwrit lug profit. or spe.

Air'. Stwuu.r. 11,14l 1 stuppiosto Iv( could call it Owi' retiudant'y ill jtr,%
lwu1in1 1111 is what I' 1111 hal kitg abot.

Senuator 1%Et1t. But. tltt'it' Ill.(, otli't gailis fromt Ope'rationts thutii

Mr. SwIri'. Senator, I think then, arte. utit Imlybt I didn't. limbk

\VhaNtve gitta from ol;erattoas Ilre made in ~the colipot.it ive tield

Now, there is not. it complt it ive rwld inl the redilnndault. jprotiin, and
to thoe ixt-et'it of (he redundanit. pu'eilii the mu11tual should h10 tNIX

Senator Kpam. You mean Oliw t~'midmit. premium return should 1v
titx fret'?

r.w'. Tht.i right. And the rest of it, shmild Iv taxale, or-
Should IV equalized. I don't. say it. should ho taxable, St'nator. 1 swy
that. equaility should hedn er ewe hesokad h uul

Sintorooutv. H ow do you do hat V
Mr. Swi rv Senlator 0ore, that. is it highly Complicated q1uestionl,

whicht has been discussed quiite it bit. liere. Itseems to tue there has
beeni-wte have skirted fite edge of that quest ion with a good mtanly
wit IW lcS md I dotI1. have thet' answer.

1 ian told that, the answer is determinable; that. is, fthat,youl call tnke,
thlat. Out'of (te htr~ I-g lutua11s e4an take t heir own figures an d t Iloy could
cotjutet what. dividends they paid aind what. tile sollre". of Chlou' divi.

dmsWe1't Over a pe'Od of y-ears.
Seintor Goity.. Excus nmt.%, Senator Kerr.
Senator Kyuu. That, is all right. Anything that. contributes light to

this situaitilon is welcoeoutd by 1110f "kill.
I see in this exhibit. A that company A liad unitttjiistte gains from

operation of $6i,978 million: Company 'Ih had ail unadjusted gains fromt
opet,11 ions of $I1,18S mlillionl.

IUder company A you talk about, a nonparticipating deduction.
Whlat. is thatI

Mr. Swim nhat i.; tat 10 percent that. is in the bill lnw, 10 Percent
additional nonlpart icipat iug reskims.

Senator KV.RR. I don't see any sinuhtr itemn in thio column for comn-
pany I.

Mr. S wum'. Senattor, J anl, goin to msk 'Mr. Conntolly to take over
again on hismexhbit uce, it ~udnt, mind.

Mr. ONNOLY. o, sr,o tht it, differential extended to stck
companies beenuso of the fact. tht we are not collecting redundant
Premiums.

Senator KRR. WVell, does that. go to your poliqyholders or your
stockholdersI
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Mr. CONNhLLy. We look at. it as a required surplus iteni if we arm
going to stay in busine s and lXI healthy. We feel hat wo must main-
tain a surplus of at l ast 10 percent of our ro .erves because we hlivo
only-

Sonator KErim. But, this is 10 percent of something else hesides re-
serves, is it notI

Mr. CONNomlY. It is 10 percent of the inet-oase in life hisurance re-
serves. You will note in line 0 our increase in rcervoes is actually P20
million.

The bill
Senator Ksin. Wait, a minute, let me get line 6.
Yes, 1 se that.
Mr. CoxNromy. Our increase in ieorves are $20 million I 10 porcellf.

of that would be $2 million, but a portion of that $20 million increase
caine on annuity and group reserves which are not. granh'd the 10-per-
cent nonparticipating surplus addition.

Senator Krimt. You don't write policies that, do not carry prontiumns
sufficient to meet the reserve requirements, do you I

Mr. CONNOLLY. Yes, sir, we do. We have somne on the books.
Senator Kuni. You do. I mean, this is talking about now oo.

Are you doing that now on the now business 1 you write (
Mr. CosoNLLY. Well, in this work here there is no dolk#licty reserve

element whieh I belloveyou are roterring to. I
Senator Kral, I thought you said the reservo increases come about

from new business created.
Mr. CoNNoLiY. No, these- the $20 zllilion of reserve increase is on

operations of ill of our business whenever issued. lur reserves
went up-

Senator Kimi. Hrow much of thit additional $20 million reserve is
in addition to what is on tile books, and how inulch of it is in refenmce
to now lushessI

Mr. CONNOLhLY. I don't have that figure, Senatotr, but T would

Senator Kutw. Would you make an estimate?
Mr. CoNoLY. I would say a rather small portion of it was put up

in now business, perhaps 10 percent.
Senator Kzttn. It looked to ine like this 10 porent doduetion hero

which gives you $1,5 million is a pretty substantial item.
Mr. CoNNo u.Y. It is it substantial item.
Senator Kz.tn. And fte from tax, is it notI
Mr. CONNoLLY. It is a substantial iteln.

our policy owners I mean our stockholders% because of phase 3.
Senator Kimu. Vou cannot take the position now that you have to

have it w*, an increased reserve and at tho same time distlibutable to
stockholders, can you I

Mr. CONNOLLY. No, sir. I am thinking of the remote possibility of
a considerable reduction in business," then the 10 percent works the
other way.

Senator KMn. If this conunitteo can figure out, how much of these
so-called dividends are actually cash adjustments or redundant pre-
mium returns, your position is'that that should be free from tax, the
principle you approve, and the burden then is on this com mittoo to
determine what amount comes within the meaning of that prlnciple.

Mr. CO NS0 ,. Yes, air.
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SoalItor lKrim. An v d il'rii-ot ho(t weoi I s, if %v hl'itivot II tI WvOtild

1n% Im to vtoul.in lrtol' lit iI)I or' olir intorpjA it iioni of wht itarl t( 
thant divillouud is 1101[11ly idj list w1oni i rmlms

Mr. QoNNo.y. yes'sir. I~P~l~ili
Stmitfor ruum. Tl'iuk votu verv liueui'.

S~ulfta~i ~Vu.I~iI Itlavoijls-i 0110 itost jl1 ill voIl1ilt'etiui11 with those
tw vIIiri't f u'oupanN, A zu ii It.

Yoit shiow tauluimuuy A paying -ViS9,000() t%~ more than comupally

Mr1. C'ONNOLL.Y. YVS, sir-.
Souuat or W'ui AMs it in O Santo cart po i itiliato I lim nt -

pall'v It's e~oxmses NvouhI lit about $1.19)0 unhit u'tho -I 1 u Ilo
fio' vou saty flnit, 1111 is ill reoogiit ionl that 11111 Ita o.\j 4lIs05 111,1 going

If 0\10NO 111Vult~ giva1tor. N-ou would expoeat t lir fil likowiso
to 1uo loss, would -Yol nuot, 6,4t111u0 inl Vonli. dipill 13 Youl ava $1 t.188
iljlin, 111141 $11Illihhioll of thlit 1v'olilul ho IlciOivi~tl for by ill'ea'soll

1uNIwiunis, wliidru voul admit should hiw' ta xod, aleditet ileo wil t.
AVC114tat, wyoull lea ve $1. 71 nii mI I ion as expollSolt.

Mr. C~ox mit.i1X. Yes, sir.
801n11to1 WIu.Lu.AMR. Allul Would4 11ha1t not lievoilit, for tho fuel thore

NVOuIld lie loss taix ill voliptifv A thaut II
Mfr.C(oNNOL .1. I V d01 It 'etill y ha~VCN It luititi01On oil it.
Smintor Wiu.its. Th'lat is till.
'1110 CHIR~MAN. Sentitor (loro.
Senator Oln. Mr. Swift, Vou 811V OVery witneso ha11. foundl fault

With th hill 1111d Ivolo htive defenidedl it with1out 11a1jor 111iotiulnonts.
Mom. oif Illo witiltvssets ha1ve oppost'd Owh bllI out righd. IDo you : I-viall
WIN.

f~r. Swirr. No, I donil't. Smiator ('ore. It stvnus to tu i tho I wu.
tritin has Nveii, "I am in favor of 11 .1t *12-11 with or hut," wih vortain
mun11411iis. hut for Corkain exu't otils.

Setkiator (lour. D~o you sing tha1;t saIml e-fraill I
Mr. S Itr1 do, smiuior. I m niot vi.'neernou whet her I ho tax

be imipotsvi undot. 11.1t. 4-2).15i or anly of tho prior laws; or sotliIow
formulla not yet. (lov'igel, or lit loast not ye(-t evidenvild.

My sole onilrtiuis 11hat Ow tax ho k' I.uNll iiiiposed.
I think tho stovk eompaieos of this~ 'omit r * invuo performed it ter-

rifAt, services for people i ithiriI areas it Il over I t his cou 11t ry\
Senator Oon. l111t yolu haven't. give uts ally dotillui ou of Wh'1at you1

11111111 by Cho terni "eqIualh' iuliimme."
Art , wuvr W0ll, it dittvsn't silli to 1111 that fihuit. is at Very millp'lI.

cated Ritiat ion.
Senaitor Ooltum. If You men that. fill of the ilwome shoilld ho taxed

alike and no doduetfeuus permitted for revfitud or dividend.; tomsock.
huolers, thenl why don't yout Say so I

Mr. Sw~imr ' Woll, I think lit fict in effect. I have. I have mid thiat
the distitlton between tck nnd imittuals ocetir in pihase 2 of I-Ito tax,
and the reason that thitt distinction or differtmitial occurns is that the
stock cotpSniesv~ oil t atix base which tho unutuals do not pavy o11.

Now, that is 1% fligidy complicated 8ituationl ts- ito how muclh of
that ase that. Ole st akcoupanios pauy oil should be pant on by the

5(11
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inu1tuzills, or' Vivo versti. ]lilt tlipro is sonie-so I anm tohd by thw
att irit5's-I siipjfl)5t 1 111amow Oii'lilit inl 11lt' samle sit illti l voul iro,
80iinf or., I lhelieto vont art' a1 lawerel 111d 1 1111 it Illm-Ni, 111t( inl thaut

AN~~i we Ilro hoti Iiad voil es and; *e canl only 1111d *oilt. about.tls
tliiigs by inu(puirilig atiti 1 have inquired of'116% iutn ("t till ies 11nd 1111ny
accoluntanlts, 111d thait. is tho Solthin I get fro~m (ltimn..

Simnator t loim. As it lawyt'r %-,)i lmat told its t hive, tu in I oll V11 AP-
1wa Iii'll to flit if this bill *is- euit(I'd ill its pivsviit form thani. it, mnd

IIvl,"could sooner. or. lattr eiintt uts fromii'ho private mitor-
priseNarl-Ot of oilr nalt ionail (Vonloily."

Youi 11aven't. said it would ; youl ]ave' Sa ii it cobald.
Do I-oul think youl would hoN willing to Stillstiitv "Would" (Is a1 pre-

dii'tioil of tho dirt0' sults diat would flow from (lit tmetniet of
this billI

Mr. Swivi. Nov I doit't lieive I would, Senaittor, aid I don't bo-
itwv olt would.

Senator Gomc. I would not.
Mir. Swirv. .1 don't. believe this t'onunit tee Willts to diseu'iunillite or

that. Cougres wants to discriminate.
I don't, tlhik, if t hu discrimnimition is in this hill today, I don't,

thiink it, wvouhld break Southwesterni Lifti Initivtict Co. inl tilt h nxt.
feW yeArS, be0CauIse WO' halVe% beeI at pet(y couiserNIVat iv coimipiy. Wt'
art' carrying " ill cipitall andi slkvp ls at lb percent. -A't io wi.thk ourl
reserves. Wo ha1vo [been colservuittivi' and WO' vanl talkt Somet. loNses.

WIN maly get. someiv from Ohe tax, tItII( wt ony 1Vet soiot allso from
thek thinigtiat thlis ('ungrt'ss is a f-I'aid of. 'lis ( ongres's nlow Is all-
Ipropriat iiig t rempnendollss of moneyim, I don't kuiow~ the' Juer-
centage, inl the budget., tfhat have been appropriated here for defese
uig inst. all tatomnic. war.

Nw, if (tat, is it reality, if flitit is it true. p)i~)pe' ftear, theni I stiy)
to y-oil thlttt. our. life ilisuraulcem paI)IIny res"ives, ats i't'ipirtd b1N the
stiltiitt'S of t lie States, luivei it good 0hauict' of being ilisulifflipet, if we
have lil 11tomi1c wail. fought here oil our ioute f1eld. Maybe our
re0serlves aren't -goinig to be enough.

If thnt, isn't. at reality, if we aren't inl rtl danger of till atoic
war onl our home) grnoitis, tw hekn canl ct t hI lwpprop witit ions and wti
ean cut. theo taxesi. Maybe wve could get tis thing t own to it pretty
inisigmiiiics lit. Iproblen,.qeiat or.

Senator (Tmm. 1 am afraid tt is at (lilest ion we cannot sttle herev.
You saty that stock coipinies dto not-I will road your whole

Senitenice:
Stock companies tire oloweit some reiiel Ions for ewin' gids, but are uot

enough to esapei a step 2 tax.
D)o you think flint, stock coinl paniis should eAscapeN tlxx onl phanse V?
Mr. Swimr Sentor, I think t 1 icy shoufldyescape tax onl phase 2. from

ilicome if the mthials'are igoiig to escape inl incom -Aitilat ionls. If inl
.te policy dividend-

Senator (loity. Wait a unomit, and listenl to what you have said.
If rou take that, positions seriously then your answer inust be "Yes"
to Senator Korr's question, if yout duntk that, policyholders' dividends
should be treated taxwiso inl 1t simne wily its distribution to sttock-
holders

Mr. Swirr. I guess I have gotten off the track Bolnewhart My
answer to Senator Kerr was-- i

-5612
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Senator (omm'. I think you are on the track, but. I think you are on
a double t rack.
l \e have mutual Compattis and stok comn roies. I take it you do

not advocate that, CoWolgres pass It lw prohiTit tug mutual conmpanits
frof ont rat i.

Mr. Swimwr. Certainly not.
Senator aom. 'ri';'nfore, we must. dovist a tax bill that tits the

opeiratiols of both. But. you have said that you think that. stck
Volitillih,, should vt po alt t axmv unelor plhlseo 2 lif mtut1lals do.

Mr. Swwr. Well, that isn't. what. I intended to say. If I said that.
I did not -.

Sonartor 0o1F. Will you lsy what you intended to sayI
Mr. Swil.r. Yes. I think, tuid f ilievo what I said in answer to

Sonator Korr's Ttostion was that it Is illy opilionl that the mnutua
companies right fully escal tax u1ndor pliese 2 to the extent of the
redihncvy of the p retmium. But that on any other gains thov are
the same t.ypo of gains that are made by the stock com aly, and that.
the mutuals and tie stocks should be equally taxed on th105 gains.

Senator (loia. Again you say:
A tax dlfforential could force many stock comimaes out o busiunes.

)o you make the prediction that it will or that it. would
Mr.'Swrr Oh yes, 1 think that. ultimately, if the stock companies,

a sMock company d going the amo rations aIs a mutual company, had
to pay 47 percent. more in its cost of operations becuISe of a tax lif-
feroetial, year in and year out, that it couldn't. go too long.

Senator Goim. Well, now, tile tax under phase 2 applies to only a
port ion of the net. profits.

Mr. Swiwr. That is right.
Senator Gom. Ilow is a man forced out. of blsinets, by paying taxes

on only a portion of the prollts he makes from the condiet of tit,lmsiness

Mr. Swir. lecausm soner or later the mtual tiat pays .17 per-
cent l\qs tax is going to reduce its premniumr down to whor the stock
COlIlP II ies mi1 nJ'. popt. . 1
Stator Goity. As long as it. was making a profit. competing, and

paying a tax on only part of that profit, how would tIhe tax force it
omi of hiteii "

Mr. Swir. Because the nuitual is not. paying any tax oi thlt profit.
rhterefore, it has got that muich tax money with vhich to reduce its
price.

Senator Gor., 1 know. A',ts' just keep going as fat- down the line
as you1 want to go.

Vour conmamny is paving taxos on only a part of the profit it makes
from its bmsines, w0hch Is in competition Wilh the muituals, and so
long as you continue to make a profit and so long as you continued to
pay a tax on only a portion of that profit, how is the tax going to force
yol out of bmsiness f Could it., or would it?

Mr. Swim'r. Well, I think it could, and I think it. would for the
reason I tried to state.

Senator Goi. If you decided to quit of your own volition, that
is one thing, but I don't know how a tax that applies to only a por-
tion of your profits is going to drive you into bmakrupty; if you have
a profitable operation you don't have a bankrupt operation.

5 6 13
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Mr. Sw'r. If the mutual companies had a nore profitable opera-
tion, because of a tax differential, then it, seems to me that the mutuals
are going to cut. their price structure. That is going to reduce their
profit; it is going to reduce the profit of the type of company that is
paying more taxes, and it seems to me that ultimately you would got
down to the point. where the tax-free company would be making a
pretty nice little reasonable profit, and the taxed company would be
losing money, and at that point they would go out of business.

'Senator G1OR:. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CIIAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Swift.
Mr. SwwIr. Thank you, sir.
(Mr. Charles H. onnolly subsequently submitted the following

for the record:)
This discussion concerns itself with the distribution of profits by a mutual

company.
A mutual company bis three sources of profits or loss which enter Into the

dividends it distributes In addition to premium redundancy It returns. These
three sources are Investnieut income, expenses, and mortality. The amount of
profit from Investment Income is determined in the phase I base, but the other
two profit sources are extremely difficult to analyze, and it would indeed be a
feat if these items could be determined within the framework of a tax bill.

As long as the last two cannot be easily determined, we are led inevitably to
an approximation as to the total profit from all sources which is distributed.
One such approximation considered seriously some years ago was that 25 per.
cent of dividends represented profits, but this does not properly teeat companies
with high or low, rather than average, levels of premium redundancy.. A figure
approximately the same in aggregate and, probably more equitable between
Individual companies would be taxable Investment income in phase I after
deduction of the tax. Admittedly, a large part of such Interest will be distributed,
and the balance Is a fair representation of other profits distributed. Only two
things can be done with profits as they accrue-either they must be paid out as
a part of the dividend, or they must be added to surplus. This is true regarding
each of the three sources of profits. This in effect says that all investment in-
come profits after tax are paid out, and that all other profits are added to sur-
plus. This says one profit Is distributed and other profits go to surplus but the
approxination In total is all that really niatters.

How does this fit with the present tax law? After determining the phase I
base, we deduct front the net gain from operations (1) the phase I base and
(2) all dividernls. We then tax half the remainder (If any). lut in this process
we have deducted the phase I base remaining after tax twice, once when we
deducted the base itself, and again when we dednuted the profit element of the
dividends. This inadvertent double deduction results In understanding taxable
gains In the mutual company under phase IT.

As an example, compare the computations below under the present double de-
duction approach and the recommended approach:

"Doubl Recomrnen-
deduct" datioa

I1 Twmablo Investment Income ............................................. 6i71,91 671. 50l

Tax al 8 percent ........................................................ 349,390 349,3M
(3) Tmnble Investment Inoome afler tax ............................... 322 13 322.813
Gain omtn OPM0,le sbor dividends ................................... 1. M85, ,8 8,0,
Bubtm It: Ph I bas ................................................. 671,903 671.93

Total .................................................................. 1.187,182 1.187,182
Subtieet: Dividends ......................................................... 1. 3M 958 .........

or
Dividends minus (8) ................................................................ 1. 0, 475T otal ................................................................. . N t 789
bae 1I tax at 2 pe rent .................................................. .0

Nou.-Ffluree me the total ot 84 mutual itn thousuad u giren in Mr. Guest's testimonr before Senate
Fianms Committee.
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(Mr. Swift subsequently submitted the following for the record:)

DAULAS, Tax,, Mareh 94, 1959.
SENATE FINANCE CoMuirrirt,
New Senate Oflee Building, lVaah ngton. D.O.:

In my testimony on II.R. 4245 1 suggested that the policyholder dividend
which is entirely deductible by mutual companies in step 2 contains an element
of profit and new wealth which is taxed in the hands of stock companies. Sub-
sequent but incomplete studies by our Mr. Connolly indicate that this element
of profit will average approximately 25 percent of the dividend. Mr. Lindsay
testified, "I believe in 1958 there were about $1,400 million of dividends paid to
policyholders." Twenty-five percent of this stun would be $350 million which,
if not deductible would wipe out the negative balances in step 2 and produce
more than $35 million in additional tax money. Details of our studies are
available on request. Please Include this telegram in the record as a part of
yl testimony.

JMzms P. Swr,'r.

The CHAIRMAN. There is a joit session of the Congress, and we
shall adjourn until 2:30.

(Whereupon, at 12:15 p.m., the committee receosed, to reconvene
at 2:30 p.m., this same day.)

AFTERNOON SESSION

Senator IKER- (presiding). Senator Carlson.
Senator CARLSON. Laurens Williams, who formerly served in the

Treasury, has made some-what he calls an analysis of this bill in
what he calls some technical deficiencies, and I ask unanimous con-
sent that his statenent be made a part of the record.

Senator KIm. It will be made a part of the record.
(The document referred to follows:)

MEMORANDUM Rx TECoINIOAL DErtiCrNCIES IN H.R. 4245
In our study of I.1. 4245 we have noted three areas in which we

believe draft changes, of a technical nature, should be made. They are-
1. Distortions of deductions for dividends to policyholders in the opening

year.
2. Bizarre and unintended results in application of section 817(b) relating

to capital gain on dispositions of property acquired or deemed acquired before
December 31, 1958, where the property has a "substituted" basis, especially
where "boot" is involved.

. Inadvertent taxation of capital gains realized after 1M8 on pre-1959
sales.

We analyze these areas and make recommendations for corrections as follows:

1. DISTORTIONS IN DEDUOTION FOR DIVIDENDS TO POLIOTIIOLDMaS

Section 800(d) (8) allows a deduction for dividends to policyholders in com-
puting gain from operations. The amount of the deduction is determined under
Section 811(b). In general, the deduction is an amount equal to the dividends
paid to policyholders during the taxable years plus (or minus) any Increase
(or decrease) In the reserves held for policyholder dividends payable during
the immediately succeeding taxable year.
An artificial distortion of the amount cf the deduction will result for the first

taxable year under the bill it the opening reserve (computed by the company
at the end of the preceding taxable year, at a time when such reserve had no
tax significance) wa inaccurately estimated. It the opening reserve was over.
estimated and the closing reserve Is accurately computed, there will be an
automatic understatement of the deduction. Conversely, if the opening reserve
was underestimated and the closing reserve is accurately computed, there will
be an automatic overstatement of the deduction.
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The problem is primarily significant only as to the opening reserve for the
first year of 11.11. 4245's application-errors in the reserves of later years will
automatically "wash," or can be adjusted by the examining agent. But if pro-
vision is not made for correcting an erroneous overstatement of the opening
dividend reserve, the taxpayer's deduction for dividends to policyholders for
the first taxable year under the bill will be artificially reduced by whatever
amount its opening dividend reserve was erroneously overstated. There will
never be, of course, any possibility of future recoupment by the taxpayer of this
artificial reduction of the amount of its first year dividend deduction. More-
over, unless provision is made in the bill for adjustment of the opening dividend
reserve of any company which erroneously understatedl such reserve, the Govern-
nient will never recoup any tax los it sustains because of the excess deduction
the bill as it now stands will create.

Our client has this problem. In 19K7. it was in the procests of installing a now
electronic data processing system. As of December 31, 1957, data used for esti-
mating the dividend reserve by the previous method were not available, but
neither was the new system fully operative for tills particular function. Accord-
ingly, the dividend reserve calculation was made by an adaptation of the pre-
viously used method, it a conservative manner which was intended to avoid
understatement. As a result, the 1957 year end dividend reserve was overstated
by approximately $250,000. The new electronic data processing system was fully
operative in 1958, hence the closing 1958 (and future reserves) will be accurately
computed, in a manner consistent with NAIC requirements.

To avoid artificial distortion, provision should be made for redetermining the
opening dividend reserve for the first taxable year under the bill. This could be
accomplished by providing that the opening dividend reserve be adjusted to re-
flect the amounts actually paid out in dividends to policyholders during the period
covered by the opening dividend reserve. Our alternative draft suggestions to
cover this are:

(1) On page 34, line 4, of the bill, change the period at the end of the last sen-
tence of section 811 (b) (1) to a comma, and ad4:
"and the amounts held at the end of the taxable year preceding the first taxable
year beginning after December 31, 195' as reserves for dividends to policyholders
playable during such first taxable year shall be adjusted to correct any overstate-
ment or understatement of such reserves as may be indicated by reference to the
amount actually paid as such dividends in respect of such reserves during the
period for which such reserves were set aside."

(2) On page 52, beginning with line 14, of the bill, insert a new section 818(g)
as follows:

"(g) FIRST YEAR'S RESERVE FOR DIVIDENDS TO POLIOY-
HOLDERS.-For the purpose of section 811, the amounts held at the end of
the taxable year preceding the first taxable year beginning after December 31,
1957, as reserves for dividends to policyholders (as defined In Sec. 811(a)) pay-
able during such first taxable year shall be adjusted to correct any overstatement
or understatement of such reserves as may be indicated by reference to the
amount actually paid as such dividends In respect of such reserves during the
period for which such reserves were set aside."

IL BIZARRE AND UNINTENDED RESULTS'IN APPLICATION O SECTION 811 (3) RELATING
TO CAPITAL GAINS ON DISPOSITIONS O1 PROPERTY ACQUIRED oR DEEMED ACQUIRE
iUwwORE DECEMBER 81, 1958

We have had considerable difficulty trying to apply section 817(b) of H.R.
4245 to several properties a client of ours owned ou December 31, 1958, and In
trying to advise them on a transaction they now are considering involving a
property they owned on December 81, 1958. The difficulties all stem from the
second sentence of section 817(b), and, in the main, from the failure to differen-
tiate between "substituted" basis and "transferred" basis. The provision is as
follows:

"(b) GAIN ON PROPERTY HIDLD ON DECEMBER 31, 1958.-In the case
of property acquired by the taxpayer before December 31, 1958, if-

"(1) the fair market value of such property on such date exceeds the
adjusted basis for determining gain as of such date, and

"(2) the taxpayer has been a life Insurance company at all times on and
after December 31, 1958,

the gain on the sale or other dispisitIon of sumilh lior.'rty shall be treated as an
amount (not less than zero) equal to the amoulint by whim-l. IIIe gain (det Nr d
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without regard to this subsectlon) exceeds the difference between the fair market
value on December 31, 1958, and the adjusted basis for determining gain as of
such date. In the case of property having a substituted basis (within the mean-
ing of sec. 1016(b)), the preceding sentence shall apply, but only if during the
holding periods concerned the property or properties were held only by life
insurance companies. For purposes of this subsection, the term 'property' does
not include Insurance and annuity contracts (and contracts supplementary there-
to) and property described in paragraph (1) of section 1221."

Five problems-largely arising out of the second sentence-are discussed
below:

(1) Pro-1959 tax.ree aoqudsitt.fo from nonlife insurance companics.-You
will note that the second sentence of section 817(b) limits application of the
provision in the case of property acquired before December 31, 1958. where that
property has a substituted basis (obviously intending to Include "transferred"
basis). Under these limitations, section 817(b) is not applicable to property
acquired many years before December 31, 1958, from a nonlife insurance com-
pany in a tax-free exchange, notwithstanding that all of the policy consider.
tions which led to approval of section 817 apply fully to such property. This
seems to us an unintended result. Such property should be covered. For example,
if an insurance company, in 1905, exchanged farm A, which it had acquired in
the 1930's, for farm B, the fact that the exchange was not with another life
insurance company should have no possible tax significance.

(2) Poat-1958 too-frce acquisitions-i& gcncral.-If the second sentence of
section 817(b) is read literally, the first sentence applies to property having a
substituted basis only if such property was acquired before December 31, 1958
(and then only if certain other conditions are met). We also doubt that this was
intended. We suppose that the second sentence was really Intended to make the
first sentence applicable to property acquired after December 31, 1958, in a tax-
free exchange, but the second sentence does not do so if read literally. If it was
not Intended to make the section applicable to property acquired after December
81, 1958, in a tax-free exchange, the whole purpose of the section would be
defeated in Its application to a substantial segment of property held .by life
insurance companies on December 31, 1958. The result would be to restrict
normal, ordinary, tax-free transactions of life Insurance companies, to no proper
purpose.

If the second sentence of section 817(b) is not read literally, but is construed
to mean that the first sentence applies to property having a substituted basis not-
withstanding that such property was acquired after December 31, 1958, a further
(though very different) unintended result could follow-that is, a result of such
construction could erroneously extend the benefit of section 817(b) to property
acquired after December 31, 1958, in a tax-free exchange for other property also
acquired after that date even though no property was held on December 31, 1958.

(3) Post-1958 tax-free acquditot--propCrti witA a transferredd" ba*(t ris-a.
vis "8sbstitted" baui.-There Is no reason why property acquired after Decem-
ber 31, 1958, In a tax-free exchange for property actually held by the life Insur-
ance company on December 31, 1958, should be subject to the limitation of the
second sentence of 817(b) that the acquired property shall have been held only
by life insurance companies. Such a limitation is necessary (and desirable) only
where property acquired after December 81, 1958, takes a "transferred" basis,
i.e., a basis computed in whole or in part with reference to the basis of such
property in the hands of a person from whom the property was acquired. As noted
above, if a life Insurance company In 199 exchanges farm A, which Is acquired in
the 1980's, for farm B (a tax-free exchange), the fact that the other party to the
exchange is not a life insurance company has no possible tax significance. Where
there is a "substituted basis" as opposed to a "transferred basis," It can make
no difference with whom the tax-free exchange was made. This is so because
the new property received In the exchange takes the basis of the old property
exchanged. Thus the basis of the tranferee is'completely disregarded and has
no bearing. On the other hand, where a life Insurance company acquires, for
part of its voting stock, substantially all of the properties of another corporation
in a tax-free reorganization the provisions of section 817 (b) should be appli-
cable only if the corporation from which the property was acquired was also
a life insurance company. Likewise, where X, owner of all the stock of a life
insurance company, transfers property to the life insurance company solely In
exchange for its stock, section 817(b) should not apply. But, a limitation as to
"transferred" basis exchanges, we submit, is the only sort of limitation needed
to protect the Revenue Service against "gimmicking" in tax-free exchanges.
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(4) Post-1958 tax-free aoqu~etioa--whioh "property" mtnetures value and
ba?,?-If the second sentence of section 817 (b) makes the first sentence appli-
cable to property acquired after December 31, 1958, in a tax-free exchange for
property held on December 31, 1958, then It is not clear whether the value and
basis referred to In the first sentence of section 817(b) are that of the property
held on December 31, 1958, or the property subsequently acquired in the tax-free
exchange. Obviously, It should be the former, i.e., the property held on Decem-
ber 31, 1958.

(5) Post-1958 taw free ecoanges involving "boo."-In the case of a partially
tax-free exchange after December 1, 1958, involving "boot," section 817(b) has
tke Incidental and unintentional effect of reducing the basis of the property in
the hands of the transferee for purposes of depreciation and gain or loss. More-
over, there is apparently no limitation on the number of times the benefit of
section 817(b) can be used in case of tax-free exchanges. In an exchange in-
volving 'toot," basis in the hands of the transferee is his prior basis, reduced
by the amount of " boot" received, and increased by the gain recognized. The
gain that ordinarily would be recognized (by reason of the "boot") is reduced by
the operation of section 817(b) and as a consequence the basis both for deprecia-
tion and gain or loss purposes in the hands of the transferee will be less than
the prior basis of the property involved (though never less than zero). This is
the wrong result, and surely not intended. Logically, the basis of the property
in the hands of the transferee should not be affected by the operation of sec-
tion 817(b).

The problem is simply to prevent "double" use of the pre-1958 appreciation,
Le., double exemption from capital gains tax of the difference between adjusted
basis and fair market value of property held on December 31, 1958. This can be
accomplished, readily, without improper results such as are pointed out above.
The following illustrations demonstrate the improper results under the present
bill:

Illustration 1

Assume A life insurance company owns Blackacre with a basis of $1,000 and
fair market value of $2,000 on December 31, 1958. In 1959 A exchanges Black-
acre for Whiteacre, which then has a value of $900, and $1,100 cash. The gain
to A on this exchange ($1,000) would be eliminated by the operation of section
817(b).

However, under the basis provisions of the code, the basis of Whiteacre to A
is its basis in Blackacre ($1,000), minus the boot ($1,100), plus the gain recog-
nized to A ($0). Presumably, the basis to A in WhIteacre therefore would be
zero (not a minus basis, -$100). Thus, although basis is reduced, It is not re-
duced by an amount equal to the gain eliminated by section 817 (b). This fact
may produce a double benefit.

Suppose, A later sells Whiteacre for $1,000. Technically, the gain to A from
this sale would be $1,000 (excess of amount realized over basis), but all of this
gain would be eliminated by the operation of section 817(b). Thus. section
817(b) in conjunction with the basis rules will have operated to eliminate a
total gain of $1,100, notwithstanding the fact that the difference between the
fair market value and basis of Blackacre on December 31, 1958, was only $1,000.
Obviously, adjustment should be made to prevent this unintended result.

It will not be sufficient, however, to provide that section 817(b) shall not
effect the determination of basis and that the difference between the fair mar-
ket value and basis of.the property shall be reduced by the gain that would
have been recognized in the prior "boot" transaction but for section 817(b).
This is demonstrated by the following Illustration:

IIhustration 2

Assume that, as in Illustration 1. A life insurance company owns Blackacre
with a basis of $1.000 and fair market value of $2,000 on December 31, 1958. In
190, when Blackacre has Increased In fair market value to $2,100, A exchanges
Blackaere for Whiteacre, which then has a value of $1,600, and $500 cash. The
gain to A on this exchange ($1,100) would be reduced to $100 by the operation
of section 817(b). and. that $100 gain would be recognized as a result of the
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"boot".- If it were provided that section 817(b) shall not affect the determina.
tion of basis, the basis of Whiteacre to A is the basis in Blackacre ($1,000),
minus the boot ($500), plus the gain that would be recognized to A in the ab-
sence of section 817(b) ($500). Thus the basis to A in Whiteacre would be
$1,000. Later A sells Whiteacre for $2,100. The gain from this sale ($1,100)
should be reduced by $1,000 minus the excess of the gain that would have been
recognized on the prior boot transaction but for section 817(b) ($500) over the
gain that was recognized on such transaction ($100). Thus the taxable gain
on the sale should be $1,100 minus ($1,000 (500-100)), or $500. In that way the
total taxable gain on the two transactions would be $00, as is proper, rather
than $700 as would be the case if, the difference between value and basis, for
the purpose of section 817(b), were simply reduced by the gain that would have
been recognized in the prior "boot" transaction.

We believe the foregoing defects would be remedied if the second sentence
in section 817(b) were deleted and the following Inserted in lieu thereof:

"In the case of property acquired after December 31, 1958, and having a sub-
stituted basis (within the meaning of section 1016(b) )-

"(1) for the purpose of the preceding sentence, such property shall be
deemed acquired at the beginning of the holding period thereof, determined
with reference to section 1223,

"(2) the value and basis referred to in the preceding sentence shall be
that of the property, if any, by reference to which the property is deemed
to have been held on December 31, 1958,

"(3) the preceding sentence shall apply only If the property or properties
by reference, to which the holding period is determined were held only by
life insurance companies during the respective parts of the holding period
concerned after December 31, 1958, and

"(4) on the sale or other disposition of such property, the difference be-
tween the value and basis referred to in the preceding sentence shall be re-
duced (not less than zero) by the excess of (1) the gain that would have
been recognized on all prior sales or dispositions of such property after
December 31, 1958 but for this subsection over (ii) the gain that was rec-
ognized on such sales or other dispositions.

This subsection shall not affect the determination of basis."

III. INADVERTENT APPLICATION OF THE CAPITAL GAIN PROVISIONS TO PRE-1959
TRANSACTIONS

In connection with section 802(a)(2), section 804(b)(2), and section
809(c) (3), the provisions taxing capital gains, there is a problem analogous to
the one which was involved in section 117(o) of the Internal Revenue Cede of
1939 as added by section 328 of the Revenue Act of 1951. It provided that gain
from the sale of depreciable property between spouses or between an individual
and a controlled corporation should be treated as ordinary rather than capital
gain. The provision was made applicable with respect to taxable years ending
after April 30, 1951, but only with respect to sales or exchanges made after
May 3, 1951. When the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 was adopted, section
117(o) of the 1939 Code was codified as section 1239, but the provision limiting
its application to sales or exchanges made after May 3, 1051, was deleted. Thus,
gain from sales made before May 4, 1951, which was realized after the 1954
code became effective (because, for example, the sale was made on the install-

'This accords with the literal language of see. 817(b), which speaks in terms of "gain"
rather than "gain otherwise recognized. It makes no difference In the ordinary tax.free
exchange whether the statute speaks of "gain" or "gain otherwise recognized," but
where--as in this illustration-there is "boot" and the "gain" exceeds the "gain otherwise
recognized," it does make a difference because use of the term "gain" results In currently
taxing part of the boot, whereas use of "gain otherwise recognized" would defer the tax
to the time of the second sale in the illustration. In other words instead of absorbing the
whole $500 of "boot" and reserving for later use 'another $5W0 of the $1,000 spread
between December 31, 1958, market value and adjusted basis of Blackaere, the use of the
ter "uain," rather than "gain otherwise recognized," operates to accelerate the time of

As a policy matter, this seems somewhat at variance with the philosophy back of sec.
817(b). and we think it would be wiser and provide more symmetrical treatment to use the
"gain otherwise recognized" approach. However, in the draft amendment (infra), we have
not made this change-on the assumption that a policy decision already has been made by
the committee to the contrary.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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bill is 4'iWoiiipOiai ini it beimiiital vii fittimi. tilt% pw umw should im
011ii1gedl. TIwo of 1l141 i'liiireiders sioulid 61 tiil4'i fromi fh pii I-
tunev" anld the (nee of lit' other lifted to I1iLo point, of vec olltoi.
With Ii. t seeiijllidwe shoulld hatve it r"'v nuiv that does1 niot
"freuuii" t im soerunt. of oir iudust rv that, is., tuppalvitly Wing 1(4d to
I lie gallows. w lieelarlivteat's b~p~~ata y plnss 2 andii 3 shloldlq It
luncig for Itorso Siliig. 11'inaue this is dlivm, gIlo Les wa~ithut thill- 1
11lcicte of 2l and 4, 0111 be vult hated inlto Xaeom1iuig 4% ueik(Wtublo
klit i zol.

011o' Itn'a of (eweo-li fthug ill phase I lit's ill I li stlll buisiniass dio.
dutet ion. ~At iauA-ti q pli t befeit a enipaiiv widh grviltost, needm
will l vi' (lie full l 11'i, of thisld tlaiutiiuiiol to lte extent. of thle
limit. of $25000. A newly b()i lift) insitt11aN e coin my, like ni new-
born1 Calf, needs this rUntoeh while at u'eNlgt heuu ng its legs. Illo dole
Owii dtadit iol out. would beI "nvniiiouis to a mnothler' vow Allowilig
her v'el f the use% of oly onle dpUuser whenl heo Il~ml all four to stay
alive [Lndt grow. (1bau1ghter.i
Mr. Elsexr. liIth ititation til 11.1. 4,2-11 alleged to prevent, a

doublei deluiet ionl of (ie yield onI politayhold'rs' finlls iiii'sted inl
fax-i'xeipt, seenr-iti li aul iully' taX-exompf~ sovurities, 1111 corporatee
stocks should beo corrected. 'I'Iu coinlili 1 ny' obligat ion to pay to, or
olvdit. polievyholders with, (lie required interst onl their funds is niot
altered k' to he tvio of Ste'irity ill which (lii' funds aro invoed. A
good pil;-ftictv h fot imuIslrtiit'ieo vmimeuuis within only bunted,4 invest.
1me1tt opport ntiefks is to) divorsify their illi'stieuuits. Lahi mltuuiti
ret't'ivod( oil uivostieu&'uis is Illwq~s coiuetus~tit3 with It Ihrisc inlvlv44
anld the4 tuuc fe01tu11.

' 1 u rphast' lii' sit nat 1011 of at li fe iligurAnce company halvingy
pol funds investedill seenrit ivs, the income from which Is

wholly or piirtilly exempt. fi-oin tax of othoi' Corporations, lelt 11.
Ru~isiuui that. the, jdnlior bioviiue roferreit to aboveo lils beenI suueTKsfid
ill lit'comuhg ait'eaeirl lg. As lti tioking for a dtiversilled diet, ie( is
lured bv airta-eprong p1iftli fork eonluiug sharois oif clovori'a lfalfti,
allid 11iilit, h11y. jTpoll iu aproaclhinig the lippiluuuenlt. mor01sel aind par-
taking of a few straws, Ii' is tsliokoil by the experiences of hafvingf his
noseO puiietired Anid his filil t wistdil ,11 111e ol is that. lie will nto
longer be Ill the malrket. for these -securities. This nrea of taee-lift lug

Th~)Iis ilooe4itd.4iiiho of oehl vomi MANy'Is inilivitiual earmued rate onl iuivestmnts
applJied to a1 poiy i rs eseve adjusted to this rate accordling
to the formula in hilise I to determitto thle deduionol for intent
esiiied Ol polieviohok's funids, should bx or 010sat isfiletory thaou the
ulse of Industry and( vomipai1Y assumed 1.110s taeol'tgod within the coni-
pallr earned rm.The u1se of the coiupaiiy 011iriui'd rate would 1* a
,nlomi realistic ilefliod of determining thle detion, as it would cor-
rectly produced the proper. doe(ciol for' v-ach complny An avera-
ing of thip earned rate for the murrent anid 4 rceigYOURs wou d
enable at cominy to more iiccuui'itly forecast its income tax liability
fit year-meid.
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The greatest aeams of controversy emniied in all three phases of
H .R. 4124, as written and ats ltacke d by proposed amendments, arise
out of the treatment of dividends disbli-sed to owners of the busineu s.
The bill is too compliated to follow throllgh the entire obstacle
Co01Sn1W but when rixlened to simple langiagm, it is obvious that the
following results appear.

One individual invests his ilmoney in the capital stock of it lifo in.
smrantce coinl)aIly and thereby become one of its owners. Another
itidividual invests his money in a policy of , life insurance compia-y
having no capital stock and thereby becomes one of its owners. 2oth
companies make a profit which is distributable to tile owners. The
owner in lhe first company is required to pay an income tax on the
distribution of company profit made lo him. ''he owner in lhe Se-
ond Company is not reqlilred to pay pli illeOtiue tax Oil tile distribil.
tioni of compiany profits that lie iCilves. The company profits forthe pu'l s of this illustration include only the profits arising from
ident Il operations of oth com aniem. 'he only identical opera-
tion of both companies froii vhichi profits are mna e is ill the iivest.

1ont. of funds. If you are going to assems an income tax an ainst
thee two eompanlit's on a basis fair to both, it must be a1e1,sd on a
balance equation. To attempt to inject, a foreign suhstaneo into
the formula, no matter how well prIparvd or seasoned, will only upst
the equation and result. in discrninatmn.

You cannot, gt. rid of the x-dhtigas in the thi e-room shanty of
I1.R. 4245 simply by patching up the cracks. The only way is to
burn or renovate tho house--not jliit. poinild Oil the boards.
(Aughter.]

Mr. EASI.iw. Phase I of I-T.R. .1245 distributes the tax between
mutual and stock companies in about the sane proportion as the in.
Vested a Tsts. '1'he corrections that. 1 have recommended should not
materially disturb this balance.

The need for taxes to protect our country and support, our economy
is apparent. I have no objection to paying my share of any tax
that, Vo mal impose, so lonar as it is ssee.sed in comparable proper.
tion io all se inents of the industry.

The CHAIRMAN (presiding). Thank you, Mr. Easloy.
Senator Kerr.
S senator KNrnt. Mr. Easly, in your statement, you say:
W mect this tax goal, there appears a Juggling of figures, and a sparring for

Lowtlton, within the Industry. It amounts to Just another version of taxing
, And letting tie go.

Ts that your position or your complaint?
Mr. ,4 t.qrv. Sir, T hare reference to neither a position nor a coin.

Plaint, but. I have reference to the many amendments that. are offered
by both segments of our industry to secure either an advantage or
to balancete miuat ion against the other.

My point, is that it i. impo."ible to do it except on the same type
of income.

Senator KV.RR. I understand, bit T wondered if you were describ.
Ing your position, or critielzig that of someone else.

ir. EASV, r. Sir, I do not Intend to criticize anyone. I am only
attempting -

Senator KERR,. Or describing that of someone else.
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Mr. Eshi.i-. No, sir', I am not. dtosc'ibiig ie sititatioi of allyolno
el.e. I 1111 just oireiiig tliat its a stiggesh'oii of t metliod to carry
out( illy poilit. (lint. tivr'o is only O, Ie( wi Iv'ally of prIOIrly i-ses8.-
ing a tax oi it fail- basis botwe u botlh segiutits of the industry.

Smiator Kviin. I don't. know iiy witness loforo tiis committoo but
wh has thit id, u it'al pos( ioll as t, fo,,udit ioln Cl wi I' slilrted.
S Iuivo you hoani ii'ybody ]tere It. what. vane in tho s)i'it of all fair-
lloss with itli1o solo pupo.i o of shioilig a bill (lint was faiu' to every-
body f

Mr. Rsi.y:v. I IIIven't. did not intend to cast any reflection on

,vmlov 1cu{ia. I didn't, I hiik vou did. and Y am not. intimatiing that.
yOU did, llor doos 0l1t. lhtiee5,arily tollu eavo tlho only altorulivo that
what you were doing is nadki ai admission. But. actually it. does
Sound like eitlio ti Ileeuil&itfi011 or tll adiiumioll, and I just %wIiiltml to
ask y'ou if that were correTt|, and if so, which.

Mr. Emsu.v. Senator, it is uoitler.
Senator Kmui. Neither. t4Iuglitor.]
Selator KRR. Well, that. is the safe answer.
Now, you $q1y
Tho chara'term rerotsonted by phases 2 ntid 8 umhoul be hung for horse tenlinit.

I understand that,--do you refer to a whole horse theral [Laugh-
Mir. Eismr . Sir, I don't. know, but if I would steal a horse T would

look in his mouth first. [rAitightr.]
Senator Kuium. Well, he would have to be standing up -if you did.

[Lialghlier.]
°'lhlo C11AIRMAN. Senator Carlson.
Mr. E rA, ,IY. I might. state I did not intend that as a reflection, sir,

on theTroasury, IlAiughter.1
Senator Kitii. I am not right sure that your audience took you

seriously. [raughtor.]
M'. E1iA.,v. Neither am I sir. [(Aughter.]
The CIAtIrMAN. Senator Carlson.
Senator CAIR oN. Mr. Easloy, ouly this:
1 happened to have served some tOno in World War I at Waco. I

think f know your country quite generally outside of the city ee-
tions, at least, and I know the terrain.

I was interested. Your company i s 40 years ol, and yet you tak
about the sustenance rieded to sustain a calf. Now, it doe:4n't take
40 years to grow a calf in Texas.

Mr. EHARsAY. No, sir, it only takes 1 year to grow a yearling.
(lAughter.]

Mr. E.stmv. As our company is 50 years old, and we have passed
the period in which tle additional small company deduction would be
of any benefit to us, but having been a 'small compaiky and knowing
the ne Cesily tbat a small company has to grow and get enough busi-
ness on Its books to make a profit and pay a divideri, that would be
very significant, sn', and also itf you permit that increased deduction
and let the calf grow, he may get big enough sometime to cut a big
beef steak off him.

Senator CAMU1ow. Mr. Roasley, you will find me in your corner.
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Senator Krtm. Do you go on the theory you can shear a sheep every
year if you take care of in, but you can't skinii him but oncef(L~au~hter..)

Tie (01AIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Easley.
Mr. W. IV. Wilson, Jr.

STATEMENT OF W. W. WILSON, IIL, PRESIDENT, COLORADO LIFE
-CONVENTION, AND PRESIDENT, UNITED AMERICAN LIFE INSUR-
ANCE CO., DENVER, COLO.

Mr. WiisoN. It. is alway a little difficult. to follow Mr. EasIey.
Senator KERam. You mean as a witness, or as a talker?
Mr. WILsom As a talker. lie is a dandy.
My name is Wilmer W. Wilson, Jr. 1 am president of the United

American Life Insurance Co Denver, Colo., a stock company and
president of the Colorado Life Convention, an orgamization of life
companies in the State of Colorado. Fifteen stock companies belong
to this organization. '1There are no mutual life insurance companies
domiciled in the St ate of Colorado.

I have asked the privilege to test ify to your committee as president
of the Colorado Life Conventim md as president. of my own coin.
pany. A list of the 15 mei be, of the Colorado Life inventionn is
attached as appendix I to this t'timony. While I am sure that no
two representatives of the Colorado Lifo Convention would testify
in exactly the same mamer, I am equally suro that the majority of
the memArs of the Colorado Life Coiention will ilud themselves
in accord with my test imomly.

My comlnpay 1 it small company and (lime to lack of time the testi-
mony I give N:ill primarily he opi iliou based on readily available in-
formation, without my belng able to furnish you witl the projected
results of suggested am1emniots to the pIoposed lgislation; as has
been suggested, gentleieun, this tax formula is a very complicated
formula.

LTast. Monday I reported to my director", and 2 week a go I reported
to my stockholderm. In these reports I stated in part. as follows:
IIt looks as If Federal income tax this year will be Increased and that our

taxes will be ip more than 80 percent. Unfortunately. Itils tax Is so worded
as to penalize stock companies. I presume the effect of the discrImiation be-
tween commniles will be more adverse to your comlonuy than the effect of the
Increased tax.

Needless to say I would not. make such a report to my stockholders
or to nmy board of directors unless this was my consideold opinion.

It. is the fooling of the Colorado life companies that, the tax the
industry as a whohe is asked to boar is out of proportion to that paid by
other industries if consideration be given to the amount of State tax
which the industry pays. Much testimony has beeit given oil this
point and I shall not make further reference to it.

It appears that my company and 12 of the other 14 stock companies
of the Colorado Life Convention would pmy more under the 1942
law than under the proposed legislation, and, while we recognize that
there is much of merit in the proposed legislation, we feel that unless
it is so mended so as to effectively eliminate the discrimination, we
would rather be taxed under the 1942 legislation, hoping that in a
later year a more equitable tax could be established.
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The report of the Conmittee onl Ways and Means of the Houso of
Representatives on this bill, as shown on page 8, reflects in part tle
table, appendix II hereof. 'fhe figures in this report relate to the
revenues to be derived for 1958. Inasmuch as phase 3 of the bill is
not applicable to 19.58 operation the table as shown in the ways and
means report shows no income from phase 3. In the testimony to
your committee the early part of this month it was brought, out. that
the Teasury Department feels this phm 3 might have resulted in
as much as $5i0 million of additional taxes if it. h ad been applicable.
I have, therefore, extended this table so as to show the relative effect
of (he tax burden if this $50 million were applicable.

Tihe bill also provides that in subsequent years adjustment will be
made so as to eliminate the taxes frol pension trust cases. It, is esti-
mated this will reduce tie total tax take by approximately $60 million.
.1 have seen no figures as to dist ribut ion of this $60 uiilion. It is, how-
ever, my Considered opinion that, by far the greatest amount. of this
tax relief would go to the large mutual companies. In the schedule,
ap1L)pndix l , I have arbitrarily shown ti division between mutuals
and stocks as being $50 million on tie mutuals and $10 million on the
stocKks.

If you gentlemeni will turn to appendix IT, I would like to review
it witil you.

The hfist. five lines of appendix IT are taken directly from the re-
port of tho Ways and Means Committee. The sixth line shows the in-
creaso in percent of tax over tie present law. The seventh line is the
$110 million of adjustment. which might, be anticipated from phase 3.
The eighth line siiows totals with the b0 million adjustment. The
ninth line shows the peLrcentage of increase after this adjustment. The
tenth line shows the $60 million adjustment from tax relief on pen.
sion trusts. Tie bill as it. is now written, if no change, are made on
the assumptions hlerinbefom stated, shows an increase in slock com-
panies' tax of 515.2 percent under the existing law and a dereiaso of
tax in mutual Companies of 9.1 percent,

The hill as now written is more favorable to the beginning com-
pfanis, to those who are in the time of their dev elopment where they
are losing money, and T am certainly sure we are all in favor of thai.
The companies 'whieh suffer most under the bill are those that have
reently established themselves to the place there they show some earn-
ings aid, being anxious to expand their lusiups4, need to have these
earnings to inciase their policyholders' surplus so as to justify fur-
thor expansion.

T might. say our company increased its business, by better than ,37
percent last year, and we certainly are in need of all 6he surplus funds
we can muster in order to justify such an increase.

Phase 2 of the bill takes away from the growing companies a sub-
stantial part. of their earnings and "riously impairs their growth
potential. It. has been testified that, the .ompetition of all companies
is the large mutual companies. 'rhlso nutuals are given a great eom-
petitive advantage under phaseo2. They' can adjust their dividends so
as to avoid taxation under this phams and only pay taxes under phase 1.
Those companies are also given an undue advantage under pha.m 1.

Phase 1 does not tax companies on the excess interst earnings over
those required to maintain policy obligations. In lieu of doing this
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it applies a complicated formula, which results in disproportionate
favor to those companies with a required rate of interest which is less
than the average for the industry. This is to the competitive disad-
vantage of those companies that have chosen to assume a more real-
istic rate of interest. The giant mutuals are especially favored in this
respect as their assumed rates of interest are less than those of most
other companies in the industry.

Much was said in the testimony before this committee the early part
of this month in favor of discouraging the use of realistic interest rates
'in calculating the premiums. At the same time it has been suggested
that the use of the "Commissioner's Standard Ordinary Table'-based
on the experience in the thirties was improper due to unduly increasing
the premiums. It was suggested there is a good deal of glory in hav-ing a more modern table ii the calculation of these premiums because
of the fact that such a table would be more realistic in the anticipation
of true mortality. The difference in opinion on the use of an overly
conservative interest rate rather than an overly conservative mortality
somewhat surprises me.

Today Government bonds with 21-year maturity and a 4-percent
coupon can be purchased at a discount, yet it seems that an interest
assumption of 3.5 percent is frowned on. The net level annual pre-
mium according to the "Commissioner's Standard Ordinary Table,"
based on 1980 experience, with~a 3.5 percent interest assumption for a
20-payment life policy issued at age 35 is $24.89 a thousand. The net
level annual premium according to the 1958 "Commissioner's Stand-
ard Ordinary-Table," based on 1950 experience, with a 2.5 percent inter-
est assumption for 20-payment life issued at age 35 is $27.24 a
tliousand.

I put these figures in to some extent due to the questions Senator
Douglas asked here the first part of the month. I am sorry the Sena-
tor is not herb.

Dividends paid by mutual companies are allowed as a deduction
under phase 2. It has been suggested in testimony before this com-
mittee that these dividends are primarily savings in operating costs
and savings in mortality. It has been further suggested that there
would be very little interest earning included in these dividends.

I have attached to this testimony as appendix III a statement of
the projected dividends for the 20-payment life contract issued at age
20 for three prominent mutual companies1 all of which testified before
your committee. This dividend information is obtained from a publi-
cation entitled, "Diamond Life Bulletins." All of these projections
show that the cash surrender value of such a policy at age 65 will be
substantially More than the total of the premiums paid in. In addition
to this cash surrender value substantial dividends are indicated. For
instance, the Massachusetts Mutual shows a premium of $30.02 a
year-this is per thousand.

At the end of 20 years the cash value indicated is $503 and the divi
dend accumulation is $189.69, making a total at the end of 20 years
of $92.29 naore in cash value and dividends than the premiums paid.
The cash value of this policy at age 65 is $75873. This is $153.83 more
than the entire premiums the policyholder has paid in, tnd in addition
to this cash value the company projects that the accumulated dividends
if left interest would amount to $761.97, giving this man a total ex-
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cess of $915.30 more than the amount of premiums he has paid in.
This profit of $915.30 is in addition to the insurance protection which
he enjoyed during the years. Surely if this man is considered to have
a similar position in a mutual company to a stockholder in a stock
company, he has had some gain from his proprietary interest.

It is our belief this bill should be adjusted so as to be less discrimina-
tory in favor of the giant mutual companies. It is our further belief
that if the amendments suggested herewith are made they will alle-
viate the competitive discrimination against the small- and medium-
size mutual companies as well as the small- and medium-size stock
companies. These companies do not ask a competitive advantage over
the giant mutuals-they just ask a chance for fair competition.

We would recommend:
1. That phase 1 of this legislation be so amended as to tax com-

panies on the excess of their net interest earnings over and above
the interest required to maintain their policy obligations.

2. That phase 2 of this legislation be so amended as to disallow
the deduction of dividends to policyholders and be further
amended to give a percentage reduction for tle increase in re-
serves on participating business, as is allowed on nonparticipat-
ing business.

There was some testimony here this morning and the other day
relative to permitting the mutual companies to have a deduction of
dividends which might properly reflect the redundancy in their prem-
iums. I can see this point of view and I am sure most stock com-
panies can see this point of view, and possibly there should be some
deduction, but it appears to me that complete deduction gives en-
tirely too much favor to the mutual.

3. That phase 3 of this legislation be so amended as to permit all
amounts of capital or surplus held by a stock company on December
31, 1958, which were contributed by stockholders and are in excess of
the total amount paid to that date' in dividends to stockholders to be
placed into the shareholders' surplus account, and to permit any sub-
sequent contributions to surplus made by stockholders to go directly
into the shareholders' surplus account.

Thank you for the privilege of having presented this information
to you. If there are any questions, I should be pleased to try to
answer.

The CHAMuMAim. Thank you, Mr. Wilson.
Are there any questions?
Senator KERR. I take it, as I read your third recommendation, that

has to do with permitting the use of all amounts of capital'or sur-
plus held by a stock company on December 31 to be available to pay-
ment to stockholders either in the form of dividends, redemption of
special issues of stock, or reimbursement of other advances by the
stockholder without that .act alone creating a tax liability to the
company.

Mr. WILSoN. Yes, Senator. In my opinion, it seems that these are
amounts which have been paid hi by the stockholders; they are not
getting back earnings, they are simply getting bac what they did
pay in.

Senator Kim. Do you think that ought to apply to the amount of
capital, the amount of funds they have put in to buy their stock?

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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Mr. WiisoN. Yes, I would say so, if I understand your question
correctly.

Senator KFRH. If I understand your proposal, it would permit a
situation whereby a stock company couid pay out dividends to its
stockholders not only as a return on their investment, hut as a rtire-
nent of their investment without the funds used by the corporation
for that purpose having been subjected to tax, although they are
obtained by profit. 

o u

. Mr. WiisoN. Senator, 1 didn't get the last three words of your
quest ion.

Senator KEIR. Read it.
('rho record was read by tlut reporter.)
Mr. WtsoN. WVell, it i' my feeling that they would not be obtained

by profit.
Senator KEitW. 'Ihey would have to be obtained by its operation or

by return of the capital, its lf, would they not "
Mr. WjsoN. It. would be a return of ciilital paid in, I would say,

yes.
Senator Krviti. Can the company do that either if it is holding the

business it has got or increasing the business I believe you made a
statement about the necessity of additional reserves.

Mr. WILsoN. It. would be my presumption that. they couldn't do
that. for many, many years to cole, and that whonever.they did take
the position," it. woldl be evidence that they had had considerable
earnings anid probably paid a good deal in ta-xes by that, time.

Senator Kttm. 11t Under this bill, umder phase 2, they pay tax
oil only half of the earnings in excess of what would conie under l~inse
1 until certain events trigger the requirement for the payment of ad-
ditional taxes, do they not

Mr. WU.soN. Right.
Senator KE~RR. I would presume that von were addressing your elf

to that provision in the law, are you nott
Mr. WILoz. Yes, I would sta, I ant not trying to restate it, Sen-

ator, I apparently haven't said it very clearly, it seems to me that. if
capital is increased and if throughout t years the company has some
earnings and they wish to make this distribution, take our particular
company, for instance, we have a great deal of contributed surplus
which was contributed to get, our company oft the ground.

Senator Krtit. I can understand the basis for requesting that some
provision be made for the return of contributed surplus to a share-
holder or stockholder which he or they had put. in to t lie company for
the temporary use of, or for the use temporarily of providing reserves
againstliabilities.

I must say that. I believe that you are the first witness, and I am
certain you are the first one that I know of who has asked for the
privilege to return earnings which are tax-free to the stockholders to
such an extent that they have been reimbutrsed not only for theso
extraordinary reserves tiat may have been required temporarily, but
also to the extent of reimbursing them their entire capital investment.

Mr. WiLsoN. Now, Senator, I didn't mean to suggest that any earn-
ings could be disbursd without being taxed. If I have done so, then
my testimony does not properly reflect my opinion.

"Senator ]9ERR. There is nothing in the bill to keep you from dis-
but-sing earnings on which you pay taxes, is there?
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Mr. W1IosN. I am sorry. You say there is nothing in the bill-
Senator KERR. There is nothing il tie bill that penalizes the dis-

tribution of earnings remaining after taxes in the form of dividends, is
there? I thought the anendnent you were seeking was to that part. of
tht bill which required tile payiieit of taxes on earnings that, had not
been taxed prior to their being used in the form of dividends.

Mr. Wiiso-.. That is not my position, and 1 (10 not so rxcommend.
MAay I just reread for my own information, Senator, to see if it im-

plies something I didn't mean to V
"That. phase 3 of this legislation be so amended as to vermit. all

amounts of capital or surplus held by a stock company on 1)ecember
31, 19-58, whic i were contributed bystockholders"--only that which
has been contributed by stockholders.

Senator K-mu. Where does a company got capital? Isn't that what
they got when they sIl stockI

Mf (r. W ,iso.;. Yes, of course%, all the capital money would colne from
fie stockholders; certain of the surplus wouldn't.

Senator Krm. I understand that.
The Senator from Utah has very appropriately asked what did you

mean by "contributed." You meant provi(Ied?
M1[r. Viisow. If I many define that in my terms of thinking, Senator,

from the amtoutit. received front stock at the time it is sold tile coni-
pany obtains a certain amount which goes into capital at the par
valuo of the stock, and the excess amount, oes into the surplus.

Senator Kvtm. That is just another world to define what. the stock-
holder does when he htlu. a stock and puts in his part of require-d sur-
plus or agreed surplus Ili the beginning or at. some phase in the life of
the collpaliv, is it, not?

Mr. nVII S N. Yes, I wouli sAy so.
Senator KE'R. Contributed.
M(r. VWiloN. I am going to switch positions. This sun makes me

look brighter than I al. ,ou don't have the curtains as yet.
Senator Kmit, u o havont got. them vet, but the experience so far

in the construction of this building is stch that it would make it very
risky for anybody to say whon.

M[r. WIISii. f undex'stand what. you nean, &-nator, I surely do.
[Laughter.1

Senotor KERR. T think I utnder-,tand your losition.
Mr. WmisoN. Thank you, Senator.
The Cu.AIRMAN. If t'hore are no other questions, thank you.
Mr. Wl o.. Thank -ol. gentlemen, it is a pleasure to be hero.
(The appendixes refeired to follows:)

Appr.woix I

American Founders T.ife Insurance Co.
Bankers Union Life Insurance Co.
Capitol Co.O*rntive Life Insurance Co.
Capitol Life Insurance Co.
(iorado Credlt Life, Inc.
Howard Life Insurance Co.
Mile High Lifo Insurance Co.
National Farmers Union Life Insurance Co.
National Western Life Insurance Co.
Olintger Life Insurance Co.
Perpetual Life Insurance 0o.
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Security Life Accident Co.
United American Wfe Insurance Co.
Western Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co.
Western Reserve Life Iusurance Co.

APPEtNDIX II

Total
relpts

Mutual Companies Stock companies

Amount I Perent Amount I Perent

1NS fWorml ......................................... .300 $375 75 $125 25
1955 formula ......................................... $319 $239 75 130 25

The bill:
Pham .......................................... $N $3T9 75 $128 25
Ph 2 ......................................... $40 $2 30 W 70

Total .......................................... S , $301 72 $154 28
Pert of iner"e over pr&.nt law................. 9.0 .......... 4.3 ........... 23.2
Risel of subsqlnent year adjuslments provide In"

the bill phae 3 .................................... $30 None Non $W 100

Total -............ $5.5 $391 .. p.1o 4 34
P.wt after Pajustment for phase, 3 ............... 119 4.3 .......... M 2 ........
$0 million adjustment for pension trust ............. $0 $ 83, $10 iH

TotW ........I................................. $5W $341 84 $194 3
ermt of Increse .................................. 7.0 '9.1 ..........8 . ..

lor,-Te bill as it now stands if no cbhng ar made on the assuniptos bemlnbefore stated shows
an Increase In the tau for stock companies over tfe ekisting law of 882 percent and a d*ereasin tax fbr tt
0MUal of~ 91PercentL

APPENDIx III
120-payment l1it--4e 2Q

Massechu. National Life
Prudential sets Mutual Insuranoc Co.

of Vermont

Annual premtm ............................................. $1.19 $50,u (3a.89
20 earI divdt d .............................................. 89. U A,&S 1& 47
W0yeae mulated1 dividend ................................ 110.00 1.89 tv 1.11

go-pua cahl value ............................. ...... if 33"00 SA 00
Dlvidend saceumultcd to agp 6 ............................ 614.0 761.97 787

Mashvalue ataus 63................................... 7A 73 7M-73 7f,3.00
20 years premiums ...................................... . 3= W t 40 GtS.80

R I cassch value at 63 over total pvmhuns ............ 1A93 IS& 33. 149.20

ExCess plus aocumulatd e dividends .................... 743 93 1&30 927. 9

Diamond Life bulleins: Prudenal/ Dlvidtnds, p. k June 10A$- Surrender Vluhe.% p. 3, kmruber 1907.
Msaehuetts .Nutuil Dividends, p. 3, February t1. surnmuter valu.p. 2. February 105 . National
Life Insurance Oo. (Vermont) Dtvldends, p. 4. March 19* Surrendor Va wce p. 3 October 190

The CHIRMAN. Mr. William B. Carssow, Texas LeIgd eservo
Officials Association.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM BENTON CARSSOW, SB, GENERAL
COUNSEL, TEXAS LEGAL RESERVE OFFICIAL, ASSOCIATION,
AUSTIN, TEX.

Mr. Ctssow. Mr. Chairman, I chocked with Mrs. Springer and
asked if it didn't do any violence to youth, protocol, I would like to
stand. She said it would be all right.

Senator KiaR. Any damage to whose whatI
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Mr. CARssow. Violence to any rules, sir. She added, by the way,
that-

It would be all right if you told the committee that you thought you could
think better on your feet than seated.

I said I would go that for, but I wanted to be sure it was under-
stood just better,

My name is William Carssow. I am ani attorney in the general
practice of law. Our firm is retained by the Texas Legal leoerve
Officials Association as its counsel in such legal matters as present
themselves. Offices of the association are in Austin, Tex., which city
is also my hometown.

The association has a membership of officials from som 78 Texas
legal reserve life insurance companies. These companies are all
small and maiy o.f them are young companies, and I would like to
say to the chairman and the members of the committee that I have a
list of those companies that I can put in the record if the committee
would want them in the record, and it would not burden the record.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection it will be inserted in the record.
(The document referred to follows:)

APPzIDL A

(Companies by clUes)
Abilene:

Key-Western Life Insurance Co.
Texas Independence Life Insurance Co.

Arlington:
American Interstate Life Insurance Co.
Great Charter Insurance Co.

Austin:
American Empire Life Insurance Co.
International Life Insurance Co.
United Federal Life Insurance Co.
Universal Bankers Life Insurance Co.

Bryan: Texas Central Life Insurance Co.
Clarksvllle: Fidelity Life Insurance Co.
Coleman: Coleman Life Insurance Co.
Corpus Christi:

Colonial American Life Insurance o.
Southern Guaranty Life Insurance Co.
Southern Union Life Insurance Co.

Crockett: Crockett National Life Insurance Co.
Dallas:

Bankers General Life Insurance Co.
Certified Life Insurance Co.
Commercial Travelers Life & Accident Insurance 0co.
First National Life Insurance Co.
Oreat Coinmonwealth Life Insurance Co.
Great United Life Insurance Co.
Justice Life Insurance Co.
Legal Security Life Insurance Co.
Mercury United Life Insurance Co.
National Security Life & Accident Insuranee Co.

residential Life Insurance Co.
Robert E. Lee Life Insurance Co.
State National Life Insurance Co.
Union Bankers Insurance Oo.
ulnted Bankers Life Insurance (N.

Fidelity National L.ife Insurance Co.
Deuton: Security National Life Insurance Co.
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Fort Worth:
American Standard Life Insurance Co.
Commercial Standard Life Insurance Co.
Family Security Insurance Co. of America
Greenwood Life Insurance Co.
International Bankers Life Insurance Co.
National Underwriters Life Insurance Co.
Shannon Life Insurance Co.
Southwest Capitol Life Insurance Co.
Western Fidelity Life Insurance Co.
Morris Ilan Life Insurance Co.

Houston:
American Investors Life Insurance Co.
American Capitol Insurance Co.
American States Life Insurance Co.
Boulevard Insurance Co.
Capital National Life Insurance Co.
Central States Life Insurance Co.
Farm and Ranch Life Insurance Co.
Alld American Life Insurance Co.
National Health and Uife Insurance Co.
Oil Industries Life Insurance Co.
Old National Insurance Co.
Southern States Life Insurance Co.
Southwest American Life Insurance Co.
Southwestern Fidelity Life Insurance Co.
Texas Home Insurance Co.
Union Standard Life Insurance Co.
Western Producers Life Insurance Co.
Universal Security Life Insurance Co.
North America Life Insurance Co.

Kirbyville: Sabine-Neches Insurance Co.
Longview: National Security Insurance Co.
Lubbock: Rix Life Insurance Co.
Lufkin: National Investment Life Insurance Co.
Marshall: Southern Fidelity Life Insurance Co.
Odessa: Permian Basin Life Insurance Co.
San Angelo: Continental Fidelity Life Insurance Co.
San Antonio:

Citizens Republic Insurance Co.
Great Coast Life Insurance Co.
Southwest Security Life Insurance Co.
Texas Continental Life Insurance Co.
Time Life Insurance Co.

Texarkana: Old Rockland Life Insurance Co.
Tyler: Emiupire Standard Life Insurance Co.
Waco:

American Bankers Insurance Co.
Citizens Fidelity Insurance Co.

Wichita Falls:
American Trust Life Insurance Co.
Continental Investors Life Insurance Co.

Mr. CAsS-ow. We are not here today to complain of any segment
of the industry or group of companies. We merely want to point to
a treatiel)t under H.R. 4245 which would place young companies at
a competitive disadvantage with some other companies-in this area of
connerce.

Any legislation adopted should continue to allow the opportunity
for the growth of the small and new companies throughout this
country. b

First, I would like to point out that the now companies should be
permitted to earn a surplus which could be used in the development
and growth of the company. Existing companies with large surpluses
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or companies which have "strengthened their reserves" have invest.
ment income available from these funds to use advantageously in the
development. of new business. I understand that "reserve strength-
ening," as that term is referred to in the industry, consists simply
of taking sums out of surplus and transferring them to policy re-
serves, and that this has been a common practice among a goodly
number of companies.

Understandably, the 1942 tax law, which is the present law, hits
such companies pretty hard but it is our position that it. is no fault of
such law but rather t'he natural consequence of large surpluses or the
reducing of the required interest rate on policy reserves. Now with
the increase in the going interest rates, investment income is up, not,
down. If the smaller companies are not permitted to earn and retain
a surplus that can be used in their growth, then these companies with
large surpluses or those which have "strengthened reserves" will have
suns of money to expend for agency development and policyholder
dividends to the great disadvantage of the smaller and newer com-
panies in this business. Small companies and others vet to be formed
would not be able to sulficientlv build their surplus or to so accumu-
late their reserves under the terms of H.R. 4245, which taps the under.
writing gains.

The only gains to which these companies may look for growth are
from theil operating gains, and if they are heavily taxed their growth
will understandablv be slowed in comparison with those companies
which have "strengthened reserves" or which have built up large
surpluses.

Secondly. to the extent that there is a profit. in policyholders' divi-
dends of p)artieipating companies, comparable credit should be given
nonparticipating conipanies and their stockholders. Where a profit
does exist. in pohcyholders' dividends, phase 2 of this legislation would
not tax that proft and tile policyholder receiving that profit would
not pay any tax, We ask that a comparative allowance be made to
nonpartici atiig companies and their shareholders. This might take
tle form of a nonparticipating premium deduction commensurate with
the profit. portion of dividends in participating business.

In closing, sir, I urge your diligent and sympathetic consideration
of these problems affecting the now and smaller companies. You have
had many proposals suggested which would more equitably treat these
companies. Therefore, in addition to the two points set out above, T
merely summarize them by reference and request your earnest study
of each of them:

(1) We sincerely urge the 15-year "loss carryforward" provision,
which I believe has been urged by many before this committee.

(2) We urge that the 2 percent accident and health credit now pro-
posed for group business be extended to all such business, that. is., busi-
ness done on an individual basis.

(3) We urgx) the increase in tie 5 Percent snall company exemption
to 7 percent and thtat tie mnaximumi 71 n m tat ion be rai sed front $125,M0
to $35,000.

(4) A nonparticipating premium deduction commensurate with the
profit portion of dividends in participating business. An industry-
wide average would probably be accurate and acceptable for this
credit.

W58
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I thank you, sir, for allowing me to present this statement for the
Texas Legal Reserve Officials Asociation.

The CHAUN . Thankyou, Mr. Carssow.
Are there any questions I
( No response.)
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, sir.
(Mr. Carssow subsequently supplied the following for the record:)

T•XAS LEGAL RESERVE OFFICIALS ASSocIATION,
Austin, Tex., March 23, 1959.

Hon. HLUY F. BYRn,
Chairman, Committee on Fitnmce of the U.S. Senate,
New Senate O"ie Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SzNATOR BYRD: On March 18, 1950, Texas Legal Reserve Officials Associa-
tion presented to your committee its statement on life company taxation. It
now asks that this supplemental information be inserted in the record.

A conservative study of "excess interest earnings" contained in dividends paid
to policyholders reveals such earnings to appropriate 22 percent of dividends to
policyholders and to total about $284 million out of total policyholder dividends
of $1.3 billion. These figures are for the year 1957 and are industry averages.

The methods used produced the amount of excess interest earned. They do
not determine the amount distributed in dividends. However, if such excess
Interest is equitably apportioned by the companies to the various reserve and
surplus funds, then, in the absence of some special use for the earnings (reserve
strengthening, unusual losses, et cethra), the 22 percent figure is a conservative
minimum.

Excess interest was computed solely Irom policy reserve. Earnings on supple-
mentary contracts, dividend accumulations, other types of reserve fends and
capital and surplus funds were omitted. Also, the study embraced companies
responsible for 72 percent of all policyholders dividends and thereby provides a
reliable guide for the entire industry.

It is our position, as set out in our statement, that these untaxed earnings of
participating companies provides them a direct advantage over nonparticipating
companies and it second indirect advantage in that such earnings are not taxed to
the recipient policyholders. Stock companies and their stockholders have no
comparable relief in H.R. 4245 at present

Details of our study are available if desired by your committee.
-Very truly yours, WILLIAm B. CARSSOW, General Counsel.

The CHARMAN. Mr. Frank A. Jordan.

STATEMENT OF FRANK JORDAN, COUNSEL, THE SUREWAY LIFE
INSURANCE C0. OF SOUTH CAROLINA, COLUMBIA, S.C.

Mr. JORDAN. My name is Frank Jordan. I reside in Columbia SC.
and I am here representing the Sureway. Life Insurance Co. of South
Carolina as counsel.

The Sureway Life Insurance Co. is a new company organized in
April 1957. In 1958 it realized a net gain from operations of
$18,881.51. The company now writes credit life insurance and credit
accident and health insurance. It has plans for growth and hopes for
success, not only with respect to credit insurance, but the usual lines
of ordinary insurance as well. It is our hope for future success in the
insurance industry that brings me before this committee today, for
unless time is given for adjustment to the discriminatory impact of
the third step of A.R. 4245, so-called specialty companies will be
placed in a position where they cannot compete with the multiple-line
life insurance companies for the business which they specialize in,

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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much less will they be able to compete for the lines of insurance in
which the multiple-line companies specialize.

While there have been many allusions to "specialty companies" and
"specialty business" in the hearings conducted-to date before this com-
mittee, no one has so far attempted to explain to the committee pre-
cisely what credit life insurance is and how it serves the public. In-
stead, it has been suggested that credit insurance is not really insurance
at all, that it is written only by specialty companies who control the
business, reap fantastic profits, and have been receiving preferential
tax treatment.

Credit life insurance may be described as that form of term insur-
ance under which the life of a borrower of money or a purchaser
of goods is insured in connection with a specific loan or credit trans-
action. As a line of coverage, it is a relatively new but rapidly ex-
panding and developing service of the life insurance industry to the
public. At the end of 1957 credit life insurance in force in the
United States totaled $19.7 billion, written under 34 million policies

and certificates
Credit life insurance, in relation to total life insurance in force,

amounted to much less than 1 percent in 1945 and 4 percent in 1957.
This growth rate indicates that credit life insurance has not only
matched the rapid expansion of the use of credit facilities to finance
consumer spending, but has achieved widespread public acceptance as
well in recognition of the value of obtaining protection to guarantee
full payment of loan balances in the event of death.

The first credit life insurance policy was written November 10,
1917, by the Morris Plan Insurance Society of New York. This com-
pany was established by Arthur J. Morris, the founder of the first
Morris Plan Bank. His vision foresaw the great expansion of con-
sumer credit which was to come in the 20th century and the great
need and social purpose to be served by a line of insurance coverage
that would assure that no man's debt should live after him to burden
his widow and children.

It is interesting to note that before establishing a company for
the purpose of writing credit life insurance Mr. Morris approached
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. with the hope that the old and
established life insurance companies .ef that day would provide the
needed coverage. He was told that they' were unwilling to provide
such coverage. The established companies were unwilling to under-
take the pioneering work in the credit life insurance field for two
primary reasons. First, mortality experience was unknown for bor-
rowers as a class of insurance risk, and, secondly, opportunities for
selection against the company appeared great. Other factors which
discouraged the entrance of the established companies into the field
were that policies would be small in amount and consequently
premiums would be small. Terms of policies would be relatively short
and lapses great, and handling expenses would be high. However,
notwithstanding the fact that the established companies were un-
willing to assume the risk of pioneering the development of credit life
insurance, Mr. Morris established 'his company and undertook devel-
opment of the field. He was soon joined by other pioneering com-
panies. These companies today find themselves in the position of
facing discriminatory tak. treatment as a reward for their pioneerii1

37582-9----8
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:activities in the life insurance field, while the Jolhnnys-como-lately
to credit life insurance among te multiple line life insurance corn-
panics are to be given a competitive weapon in. the form of a '26 per-
'Cent tax advantaTo with respect. to coveralge inl which they had no0
conlfidenceo and w iich the?, undertook to write, only after other-, had
asiounet the risk of dove lopnent.

Generally speaking credit life insurance policies are of two basic
types, group and ordinary or individual, as it is sometimes called.
1oth types may be issued on a decreasing term or a level term basis.

Life insurance policies may be grouped into two general categories,
whole life policies and term policies. A whole life policy, as its name
implies, is a term policy for the whole of the life of the insured, while
a teri policy is written for a definite period of years, shorter than
the whole of li fe.

All credit life insurance policies are term policies. That is, they
are contracts which furnish life insurance protection for a limited
number of years, the face value of the policy being payable only if
death should occur during the stipulated term and nothing being p'aid
in the event of survival beyond the stipulated term of yoar.s. Credit
life insurance policies are designed specifically to protect the insured's
fiuily or estate against the contingency of paying the balance due
on the insured's indebtedness in the event of deatli. Accordingly, such
policies perform the basic function of term insurance.

The premium for credit life insurance is usually 75 cents per thou-
sand dollars per montli on a prepaymient basis under group credit
policies, and $1 per $100 per year on a prepayment basis under individ-
ual credit life policies. These premiums are competitive with other
types of group life and ordinary term life insurance.

Credit insurance is generally available without the requirement of
a physical examination for the insured, and no difference in the rate of
protection exists between the sexes or among hazardous and nonliaz-
ardous occupations. Eligible age limits generally are from 18 through
65 vears, inclusive. These are very liberal ujiderwriting conditions,
but. they are made nec1esary in order to service the public at a reason-
able premium and avoid administrative burden.

Ithas been said before thhis committee that the so-called specialty
companies who write credit life insurance have received preferential
tax treatment under the formulas in existence for the taxation of life
insurance companies since 1921. This is a completely false statement.
All companies, whether multiple line or specialty, generate -under-
writing income. Since the tax laws have not. required that. a tax be
paid on underwriting income, no life insurance company has paid a
tax on such income.

As I have said, credit insurance is term insurance. Figures placed
in the record by Eugene M. Thore, vice president. and general counsel
of the Life Insurance Association of America, show that the percent-
age of termn insurance in total ordinary insurance in force, excluding
credit insurance, was 20.6 l)ercent at the end of 1957 and that with
credit insurance added, it was only 21.6 percent. His figures also show
that for the years 1955-56, term insurance represented about 44 per-
cent of ordinary new iWues and that. this percentage will probably be
higher when 1957-58 figures are available. All of the companies who
have written term insurance have done so in the hope of realizing a gain.
Up to now they have paid no tax on these gains to the extent derived
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from underwriting income. Since this is the case, it is plain that the
industry as a whole has enjoyed "preferential treatment,' if it is to be
called that, with respect to one kind of income--not just the specialty
companies.

'he third step of the bill purportedly is designed to impose a tax
on the 50 percent of gains from operations not subject to tax under
step '2. It becomes operative (1) upon the payment of a dividend
which reduces the balance in the policyholders' surplus account, (2)
when the company ceases to be a life insurance company, or (3) when
the balance in the policyholders' surplus account exceeds either 25
percent of life reserves or 60 percent of the current years' premiums.
You have been told that exempting b0 percent of gain from opera-
tions from the step 2 tax is made necessary because of the long-term
nature of life insurance business and the difficulty of accounting for
income on an annual basis when policyholder-s' claims may subse-
quently wipe out all gains ad produce a loss. I do not (uarrel with
these arguments. However, balances in the policyholders surplus ac-
count ar) imnpresed with a lien dischargeable only by the payment
of the deferred tax to the Federal Government. Accountants and
insurance comnissioners will require that the amount. of the tax de-
ferred by reason of the operation of the bill be carried as a liability
on the company's books and reflected in its statements. Thus, to
denominate the bookkeeping fiction created by the third step of the
bill a policyholders' surplus account is a misnomer. This is true be-
cauie the balance in the account may not be used for the payment of
policyholders' liabilities without, satisfying the Treasury Department's
claim for the amount of the tax deferred.

The accounting device created by the bill's third step, while having
little to do with the protection of policyholders, does provide a fund
of tax-deferred earnings which the company may use for business pur-
poses. I do not have to stress the competitive value of a tax-deferred
dollar to you gentlemen who deal every day with taxes. To you it is
plain that. those companies who will have full benefit of tax referral
will enjoy a real benefit. It is also plain to you that those companies
who do not enjoy the privilege of tax deferral will be at a disadvantage
in competing for business.

The large reserves maintained by multiple line insurance companies
make a ceiling of 25 percent. of reserves meaningless where they are
concerned. I know of no multiple line insurance company that is
concerned about the application of the step 3 tax. They can accumu-
late amounts in the policyholders' surplus account and defer the tax on
these amounts in perpetuity without the application of the step 8
tax. Regrettably, this is not the case for those companies whose busi-
ness mix does not require the maintenance of large reserves. The low
reserve or "specialty" companies will have to rely on the alternative
ceiling of 60 percent of the current year's premiums. Most of them
will be on the tiling in 2 or 3 years sld will pay a straight. 52-percent
tax on their net gain from elerations. Their inultiple line competi-
tors, who write the bulk of the specialty busine., will be in a posi-
tion to write specialty business, profit from it, and protect that profit
from current taxation by reserves which have no relationship whatso-
ever to this business. They will enjoy a competitive advantage which
will make it difficult for the specialty companies to compete with them.
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T'ie selective and disciiuiltory aisIpecW of the* third step am
01pilasimod by its revonlue potent jal. Of (ho 1110rV til 10Mtk life
insurance com)Ipanies dloing 1Imsiuem ill tho Ui atedl States' today, 11o1
Illlmt thlli .11) Vollipallic's. 1n Illy t)~)ili4)1, will ove. lie subhL~ to tt tx
WHdMr St-0p 3. It iS dloubt fd t th kk Wcompan1ies wviil provide,

More0 tlntit $4~ or' $6 mill ionl It VVar InI roeu fill (t) e '1'reisr I )e-
partinent iuder stop~ 3. wilo the rasury m)ipti-tml.nt's ret~po.
Seontitivo lha.s Stated th~at, te 3 hals the0 potential of provide ig
$50 million at vear inl revenues, t anl only assume thalt this statenlliet.
is based oil the falet th at appr~il ilitely $1,10 illionit vent. will Ie

reduict-d by stepl 2 c th Ill and thAata similar amount. of tax is
~eforil iubjett to tho liability of step 3. h10oever, Since (toe
mu1tltiple linle life' inlsuranlce companies wvill have the privilege I of ull.
limited dleforriad, I cannot. for thet life of tie un1dt'rstand(IO io th
Treasllmi' 1 )oparltiunit. expiects anly substaii i tUUilltlit. of revenue to
be derived fromn the third stop o~f tle bill. As it iiiattev of filet, it
scentis to tine that, thle TLreasliny DoepaltuleW lihas admitted that. the0
third step ANls mot intenddM ats 11 revemlit dovico.

If (hoi third stel) wals itendled as it regniltoly device1 it is ill-sulited
to that purpo. Only (ho strongepstcniea iol pulie policy
justify thle use of it tax statutle as it regulatory deovice. No) onte has
Si~t l 11hatt such'l coils!derat ioii exists. If 'It. is believed that the

Ii fein 1surance0 industry mv reuie I'e it ion, it would ev 1 4 ittr it) heave
suich regulations to th6 Statle t'oilituisiouers Who liivo. the experienced
and kttowhedgp' of tlit industry requiit'd for vompoe t' tteltii. Tlhe
State coiostesalso) know how% ito regulateo (to industry without.
disrutptilg I'ctletit ive volat ioiishtills,

If thle life insur111ance industry wais inl its birth1 and the, ("tgres
wats for t he first timei writ ing ait -. t10 to taX (te ilidlIIst, ry )Velll)S
it. Would be pos-sil ito impose thet third stei) tatx without dIisrulptinlg
Comnpet itilve relti onshdips, If llt Ceoi1IpaItS were Stlltinig frl-0
spraltch, each would have the saint' opportunlity Io bahlne its busi-
Iloss$ IlliX ill ,;Ilc'h 11 fashion ats to obt ain iiniuni adtvanitage under this
bill. It. is niot ntow ,~osl to begin linew, and I urge youito take
4t01liJ t i iVlt i a ollsi ps inito alccounit ill your tilileratI" Inils,

1% hile 1 believe sinlcoeely thalti thtilrtd te tax will evoeato gr-oss
coillJKt it ive inleqllalit its inll iiidtillst ry a111 d tltcit v that it be st rit-k'u
front tutu bill. 1 realize thitt. it maty ntow be too lat4, to g1111 adequate
support for Iit' position. At, the very least, however, .1 h'opev i-t~ the
Ileibers of this tcommuittee will (1114 it. possible to give its at little
t ime to adjust our busiess inl till attempt to liveo Iunder the thind moep.
If wo are- granlted a1 lit tlte t irna rlkound ltme, some of thet roilianies
wuho will feel tile bite of (te third stt)J) tax 11ayN Ie Mble to sirvive.
WYe may1% be ab1le tto Chantge our1 llothll'tI of doing bulsiness' ill suhl it
filll 1 Its to acquire Ilililt ihle liv.'s of insulrant'em. (1Irant ing its it
small grace periott IWould 111.4 permIlit uts to reaITrran A o110 of o111 honig-
teriuiciuitilns-onminet to stockholders midtlteitons wllicl
were' ellterev into withoul~t ily possible opportuitiy for coulsitlerilng t(le,
iiitput't of tile thirty il ep lolsal onl Outr melthods( of doing bus1-iness.
F'veit if we are to be fnrt'etvito sell olt to a% imtiple in lsurance- coil-
pall, lit least we Iced tile timeiv inl Which to dto so inl tin orderly falshionl.

I havoc attached to miy statement an tuiendniont which wvoithl Ihave tile
effect of aPplyillg thle Ilird tt'p tax to taxable years beginning after
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8)I11XI 11, 19N9, Rild whi would place tilt tax into eart over a
period of Ome 4 years, 11)(10, 196~1, 196ti, and 19W3. It would carry into
tile l)0ioliOloltl'1 -11-ills IlWe'(lt the0 11tuount. of tile lipt gail& from
operacioils not SQbject it) tax by reuson of step 2 tt ai rato of 0 percent
por yeari ntil( lit t ilt, fouii Ii year, (hi'(till No port'ent. would Ito carrned
1111o 111o nevouut( and mlade' subject, to I ho provi'sionls of subpart I) of
tile bill.

1I'6is aienduteiitt would give its the tinio that we tiemd to adapt. Our
iiit'tltds of doing liiisimies 04 it lhe bill'sq provisions and to give its all
op port unity to lk'eoul t he 11nu1liplo lino lift% insirat11ico eoillimilieu that
I he Iildmist ry eviiitly bdieves; we shiouldl lw'eome. Sinee litle or no
revenue wift be% pr oduced by tim ltird stop tax ill tile next. 5 yotlrt, it,
catinot. be, thd at f lit, Treasury 1)epart monit would sitter a a result
Of 1-h1 Sn11ul1 grace- period1 tha llmt y allioninenit. would provide. I
sinerelyv urge up1oll youl 1te neeessitA~ of giving uis thlis h10lp. 81rely,
conlsideritg tile rail,1 11ature. of the( 'third steop tax ats a revenue dkevice,
this- is nott too iei to ask, inl fairnmis.

Tlhanik youl.
('lhit Ainlelduient to 11.11. *162-15 followa)

MAuvwur.2TA TO 11.11. 42451
Ott ip 31), flue 7. stike ouit "ItWand ftitert in% lieu theretif 4111W11.
Oi pange 3%, strike out Ilites 8 through 12 anti Itimert lit lieu therpof, lte tol-

lowing:
"(2) AIU11ruON8 TO A(VOUN.-It theu galin froin tileratimist exceel (ho

tiixible Intiiit invonlie there ahiail lie addedot to (lie lileyhmoldieri surpllua
Accotint till amluit u411al it*$.

"(A)I In the eat%, tif a taviblo yeotr begimilln after ileceiber 1.1, lowl,
and before Jnmary 1, 19(). 11234 /i vreeit tif atth emvxa;

"(0B) Inlte ease tif it taxable or htetuiig after 1kmuiber 31, 111M0,
amnd 1ieftre Jaimiary 1, 11)(11, 23 lpervmit of sich veea;

."e(0) in lte eate, tif a taxAbie y'ear beglining After Poveitsr 31, 1901,
andt before Jamnluy I, 102.3 ii rmnli oft sich extvs

ltill)I itileo vase of n taaleyedlr beginning After lletoniber.31, 1002
andit lhi're January 1. 11W~. (4) Iw-rAnit oft ateh exces."

'I'li Caimi 'I'limk you, hir,. ,loixami. Your tmuggested amend-
menit will hk) given full nsditill i exm'ciiive so n

NMi'. lOHI)AN. '1'hiantk V0f1I 11'.

M~r. John.). M~agovornl,Jr.

STATEMENT OF JOHN J. MAGOVERN, JR., VICE PRESIDENT AND
COUNSEL, MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE 0O., NEWARK, N.J.

hMr. tAOVERN. My N 111me1 is *rohil I. MAgtWQer 1 srr I ajun Vi06
presdenlt and Co111144 of the Mu~ltual .1llefit. life 1118ui'aueo ("0. of
Newark, N.J.

lDurillg thesev preeAnit, hearings before your comiintte, its Ivelh as
thle heaimngs last November be~foro tho 11ouIse WAVys anid AMeanls Coi.
mittee, thet demand for revenue of 1$500. million has beenl heard With

Alembers of thtis eolmntt( ha~ve cely Mtated that. the pmp~arat ion
of R fair and equitable tax law is of primary concern. Mir. David
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Lindsay, Assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury, has testified that
"picking a fair formula and the right formula for a permanent bill
is more important than the immediate revenue effect.' Nevertheless
we must recognize tile effect on revenue of each modification proposed.
The validity of the $500 million as a tax target in the light of certain
revisions suggested for IM.R. 4245 is therefore of importance.

As I understand it, this figure represents an estimate of the amount
that would be produced for 1958 by the discredited 1.942 formula.W eVo thus see that the $500 million figure bears no0 relationship to
sound tax principles, but is merely a target supported by a discrim-
inatory framework on an incongruous base.

But for purposes of this presentation, I would like to consider the
revenue estimates under the 1942 law and their relationship to amend-
ments which have been proposed for H.R. 4245. In doing so, I cannot
too strongly emphasize my agreement with the witnesses who have
testified as to the inequity and arbitrary character of the 1942 law.

First, let. us consider revenue estimates under M.R. 424.5 and certain
proposed amendments. For 1958, revenue under the bill has been
estimated to be about $560 million. Two mier amendments have
wide support. The first would substitute an individual company 5-
year average interest rate for the present artificial mean rate in cal-
culating the policy and contract liability deduction: this would re-
duce the revenue by about $45 million. The second Wvould modify
the limitation on the deductibilitV of dividends to policyholders; this
would reduce revenue by about $35 million more. Thus, if these two
amendments were adopted the net revenue would be $480 million for
1958. 1 might add at this point that this figure would present an
increase of 64 percent over 1957 taxes.

A few companies have proposed an amendment to change the t reat-
metn of tax-exempt interest. This would reduce the 1958 revenue by
about $35 million more. The main argument advanced for this amend-
ment is that the treatment of tax-exempt interest in H.R. 4245 may
be unconstitutional.

Without attempting to get into tle pros and cons of this ques-
tion, let me define its relationship to the assumed tax target. If the
treatment of tax-exempt interest in H.R. 4245 is unconstitutional, I
fail to understand whv the treatment of tax-exempt interest in the
1940 law is not likewise unconstitutional. While the 1942 law and
IH.R. 4245 treat tax-exempt interest somewhat differently, the end
result in both cases is to exclude tax-exempt interest in one part. of
the computation of taxable income and to deny a deduction for such
tax-exempt interest insofar as it constitutes part of the "policy and
contract liability deduction." Approximately the same treatment-
and therefore the same constitutional quest ion-prevailed .under the
stoPgap law for 1955 to 1957.

Tt is not therefore realistic to consider the tax-exempt adjustment
as a reduction in revenue under IT.R. 4245. Nor is it realistic to com-
pare revenue under that bill with revenue under the 1942 law unless
the tax-exempt adjustment is assumed in both cases.

If changes in the treatment of tax-exempt interest, similar to those
proposed for H.R. 4245, were made in the 1942 law the resulting loss
of revenue would be about $30 million under the 1942 law. This
rather clearly demonstrates that when we consider the effect of such
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a change as this, the assumed target is not $500 million but actually
$30 million less. If the more accurate estimate and later estimate of
$492 million under the 1942 law were used, the assumed tax target
would thus be $462 million.

Thus, the first two major amendments, and even the change in the
treatment of tax-exempt interest, if that is felt to be constitutionally
necessary, can be adopted and the revenue kept close to that produced
under tie 1942 law modified to provide similar treatment for tax-
exemnpt interest. Indeed, with the adoption of all three amendments,
tho estimated revenue woulh be over 96 percent of the assumed tax
target of $462 million.

If it should be felt. that the estimated revenue of $445 million,
which would result if all three changes were made in IH.R. 42-15, is not
sufficiently close to the 1958 assumed target of $462 million, there are
several ways by which revenue could be increased. One possibility
would be to aceelerato the payment of amounts due as a result of
changes in the method of accounting. I.R. 4245 provides for the
spreading of the additional tax, resulting from the change from cash
to accrual accounting, over a period of 10 years beginning in 1959.
If this were changed to a 2-year period beginning in 1958 the tax yield
for 1958 would be increased by about $25 million. This would bring
the 1958 revenue under H.R. 4245 up to $470 million which is more
than the 1942 law would produce after adjustment for tax-free interest,
Tliank you very much.
The CAI RMAw. Thank you.
Are there any questions
Senator KVER. Mr. Magovern, you say that if amendments 1 and 2

were adopted, the revenue would' be re~tueed by the amounts of $46
million and $35 million for a total of $80 million.

Mr. MAOVERN. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. 1have you made a detailed study to sec whether

those two figures have bein arrived at assuming that only one of them
is added or that both are added I
Mr. MAGoVERm. The second amendment reflects the addition of the

first, sir.
Senator KERR. The amount you give, then, as to the cost. of thw

second is on the asumption thai the first has already been approvedI
Mr. MAoovE.RN. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. Do you have the figures for your own company I
Mr. MAOOVE1R. Yes, sir: I do.
Senator KERR. Can you give them to us on the basis of what would

be the saving, No. 1, ff only the first amendment is adopted: No. 2,
if only the second amendment is adopted; No. 3, if lth are adopted?

Mr. MA0oVERN. If the first amendment, that is the 5-year
average-

Senator KERR. Yes.
Mr. MAGOVERN. Were adopted, the tax on the mutual benefit would

be $6.452 million.
Senator KzRn. That would be the reduction brought about by No. 1?
Mr. MAGOVERN. Sir?
Senator ICR. If it alone is adopted?
Mr. MAnovERN. No, sir; that is not the reduction, that would be the

tax payable in lieu of, I didn't quite complete my answer.
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Senator Kiaut. The question I asked is this:
Do you have the figures, No. 1, as to what your company would save

if only the first amendment is adopted I
Mr. MAOOVzRN. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. NO. , if only the second amendment were adopted;

No. 3, the total saving if both are adoptedI
Mr. MAoovEWN. I amendment 1, the 5-year company average, were

ado ted, the saving to the mutual benefit would be about $1.1 million.
If amendment 2 were adopted-
Senator KER. Only No 2 now.
ir. MAGOVERN. I do not have the figui without the use of No. 1,

sir; I am sorry.
Senator KERR. I see. Then give it to us.
Mr. MAIOvERN. That would mean approximately $900,000 more.
Senator K rm. A total of about $2 million a
Mr. M,oovrvRr. That is right, sir.
Senator KE.RR. Would you supply for the record what No. 2 alone

would save your companyI
Mr. MAGOVERN. Yes, sir; I should be glad to.
(The information referred to was subsequently rceived for the

record as follows:)
It amendment No. 2 alone were adopted, the reduction In the tax of the

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. would be approximately $1,5.'0,,000.

Senator BENN-&TFr. I have just onecomnent, Mr. Chairman.
You propose the very interesting idea that in order to make up somo

revenue, if your proposals are adopted, we should reduce the 10-year
period allowed to change accounting systems to a 2.ear period.

Do you know why\ we have the 10-year suggvsted in the bill!
Mr.* MAGOVERN. I can only assume, sir; I don't know 'what actually

prompted the House Ways and Means Committee to put it in.
Senate r BNN rrv. What do you assume?
Mr. MftoovimtN. I would assume that it is to ease the burden of a

transitional period from cash to accrual accounting.
Senator I3ENNE'. You are not. aware, then, that under 'twion 481

of the present law, that whenever we force a company to change from
cash to accrual accounting, regardless of the industry, we allow 10
years !

Mr. M.%aovERuN. I do know that it. conforms with the general rules
of the code yes, sir, in that respect.

Senator V3NNFr. ff. You think we should make it tougher on the in-
surance company, on the insurance industry than we (to on the other
industries!

Mr. MAoovxErf. No, sir, I do not think that in this respect it is par-
ticularly making it tougher on the insurance industry because of tie
nature of the insurance business.

Although I am not an actuary, it would be my opinion that a com-
pany under the provisions, of this law will in any event be required
to set up a liability for the payment that they will have to make over
the next 10 years. So that in effect you are not imposing a tremen-
dons burden on a life insurance conipany.

Senator BEN-Nrr. But you think the life insurance industry can
well afford to pay us additional revenue of about $25 million a year
in this 2-year period, and that that wll be no burden I
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Mr. MAOOVERN. All that they are paying, Senator Bennett, is the
interest that they vould be able to-if it was set. up as a liability, it
would be discounted for interest, so that actually all that. you ortx call-
ing upon the life insurance compallits to pay is the di'coutted interest.
factor. You are not asking them to-they would have to set that
up asit liability in any ent, $ot5 million.

Senator Ih:N,'rr. One of tho obje, tives of this bill is to bring the
taxation of 1ife insurance companit\. more nearly into the pattern of
that applied to other corporations, and this would represent a very
radical departure from the program this committee worked out for
handling this problem of forced change of accounting.

Mr. M:;ovErN. But. still it would not have- -it wvoihl not hIe burden-
some since the life insurance company would unlike another cor-
poration, have to set. up this as a definite liability in its statement,
anyway, and set the flods aside.

senator Brxxvi-r. Well, does it have to set the funds aside the first
year?

M'. MAGOVERN. I WOUld--aS T read tho bill. sir, it becomes a
liability at that time and they would have to set the funds aside,
Yes, sir.

enator BtNNEVI. Those funds are not. available to the company
for general use by the company. Isn't it just. a stated liability in the
company's report with the fuitis remaining in the dimretion of the
management of the company until they are actually needed?

Mr. MAOVEm.W. It is taken out of the'surplus aceouint. It. becomes a
liability, air. It is not available for discretionary use. It is part of
the as-ets. are taken and put into that liability.'

Senator lrN..Nr-r. But the actual cash is still in your hands until
you owe them. That part of the money which isn't owed until the
10th Near' is not sequestered, you can use it, invest it, do anything else
you Want with it.

Mr. Mn(IoVwri. As I said, the Imss is the loq of the interest, that
is correct, sir.

8tnator lI mN Nt.'t', NO further quet,ions. Mr. Chairman.
Senator KR. The Committee will recess until 10 o'clVok in the

morning.
(ly direction of the Chairnmnn, the following is made a part of

the record:)
JAt.KSONVIL1*, I. , Mi1wVh 149, 1939.

Senator HARRY F. BYRD,Cht~lai rman, t imRmy Comilitt,
Washi"'411o". DAO:

Urgently request Setate avoid Impairing municipal bond market and Inmerean-
ing coat of municiialta Inanciug thr ush Iliiir't repeal of ,ction 103 In
proposed life Insurauce company tax bill. 1i-. 4 15. Such Aetonm would have
very serious cosequeuies for naeksonville's prgr,msing urbmn redevelopment
program, a program being flianct, l entirely through onr own credit and rvoinutv
anti without I im'utis ot F'ederal aid.

Mlaor. Jaeksoovitle. Fla .

8TATduNT ON IEIAL' O INTMaNATIONAL Llc 1'suatAN Co.. AlamuTI, Ttx.

international Life Insurance Co. Is a capital stock life Insurance company
organized In 1042, it iA a very small coumilpny with total ttA,.a its of DLh'cmnbtr
ai, ios'.s, of s,444,11t6. it writes ordinary torius of lifte health. and aecideit,
anti hospltalizaUon Insurauce almost exviusvely on the individual baste& The
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company is owned by some 3,300 stockholders, and no one person, or group,
has as much as a 1 percent equity. From 1942 until 1053, the company was
very limited In its operations and had at December 31, 1953, an accumulated
net less from operation of $149,038.64. By 1954, the capital stock bad been in.
creased to finance an expansion program.

During the next 4 years the following figures illustrate the results of opera-
tions:

Year Loes from opera- Federal Income
lions tax

1954 ............................................................. $246 512. &A $ .V&32
1955 ............................................................. 62, &24.94 & 351.48
195 ................................................. 24&, S7.21 6,181.61
197 ................................................... 209,397.46 3,391.19

Total ...................................................... 787,342.49 20, 480. O0

Thus by December 31, 1957, the company had an accumulated net loss from
operati-,iv from the date of organization of $916,381.13. Paradoxically, however,
because of the previous tax laws, the company had paid considerable Federal
Income tax all during that period.

During 1958, the company finally began to realize a gain in operations in the
amount of $146,000. H.R. 4245 as proposed would tax these gains without any
regard for the heavy losses Incurred Immediately prior to 1958. This causes two
Inequities: First, the company is denied the ability to offset the present gains
against the previous losses merely to get even with the board, and, secondly,
Its chance to further expand Is correspondingly diminished by ta'ation of these
present gains which in this company's case is actually a replacement of capital
and/or contributed surplus previously expended to get the business started.

I would respectfully ask for the following amendment:
"To provide that any company with an accumulated net loss from operations

from the date of its inception to December 31, 1957, be permitted to carry for-
ward such accumulated net loss from operations for a period not to exceed 5
years. commencing with the year 1958, as an offset against tanable income as
a result of the operation of phases 1 and/or 2 of II.R. 4245 as prol,'sed."

This would have the effect of affording small and young companies an oppor-
tunity to at least recover a portion of their initial losses before subjecting them
to taxation. It would surely serve to strengthen them and would be an equitable
provision.

Or, an alternative amendment:
"To provide that any company with a total net loss from operations for the

5-year period (1953, 1954, 1955, 1 5, 1957) be given an opportunity to offset
such total net losses against taxable Income as a result of the operation of phases
I and/or 2 of H.R. 4245 as proposed, much in the same manner as if H.R. 424N
had become effective in the year 1953, In which event such losses would have been
allowed as carryforward credits as presently provided in H.R. 4245 as proposed."

I would make only one further comment with respect to H.R. 4245 as proposed.
It would definitely seem that small companies are at a disadvantage with respect
to the 2 percent deduction on group accident and health and hospitalization
premiums. They cannot enter the group field until they become very large-
but, on a regional basis can serve Individual needs, and It would seem that this
deduction should extend to Individual business, or It obviously will favor the
large companies, and this is never a desirable feature in any tax legislation.

Respectfully submitted. JAME E. D zymut IT.

President. International Life loteurance Co.

STATEMENT 0 ARTHUr J. CADE, ExEcUTrEvn VIcE PRESIDENT, OLD REPUBLtC Lirn
INsURANCE CO., CHICAO, ILM.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am Arthur 3. Cade, executive
vice president of the Old Republic Life Insurance Co. of Chicago, Ill.

As executive vice president of Old Republic, my principal responsibility Is for
the successful operation of our sales and agency organization leading to Increased
production and, we hope, greater profits.
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Unfortunately, I possess neither a legal nor an actuarial background and it has
not been easy for me to understand H.R. 4245 which even the experts, I bolleve,
will agree Is a very complicated bill.

In the hearings before the subcommittee of the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee and thus far during the hearings before your committee there has been
much discussion concerning the competitive problems which may be created if
JI.R. 4245 Is enacted. It is to the competitive problem that most of my remarks
will be directed.

Throughout the hearings frequent references have been made to the so-called
specialty companies. The term has been loosely used but never clearly defined.
It would appear, however, that those using the term had Old Republic In mind
along with other companies.

Therefore, before proceeding with my testimony, I would like to tell you a
little bit about my company.

Old Republic was organized In 1931 but through its three predecessors its his-
tory dates back to 1923. For the first 10 years of operation, the company
specialized in the sale of ordinary life insurance. Frankly, we did not sell very
much. During the early years of the depression it became apparent that our
financial resources would not withstand the continuing drain inherent in the
operation of a new life Insurance company, particularly one seeking to develop
primarily ordinary life Insurance.

Consequently, a decision was made in 1033 to diversify the company's operation
and to concentrate on the development of a portfolio of credit life Insurance,
which at that time was still a comparatively new type of life insurance.

Our early efforts to expand In this new field were successful and led to a
greater concentration in that area. We are proud of the fact we are today one
of the largest writers of this popular form of life Insurance.

At the time we entered the field of credit life insurance there were only three
other companies active in that field. All three are still active: one of them Is
larger than we are-it is a mutual company. The other two, like Old Republic, are
stock companies. Less than 8 years ago there were only approximately .0 com.
panics active in the field of credit life Insurance. Today there are over 300 active
in the field and the great majority of them are companies whose histories (late
back prior to the founding of our company.

Old Republic is a stock company and our stock is publicly owned. In the past
few years the company has endeavored to diversify its portfolio of life insurance
and we have been successful to date in placing npproximately $10 million of
ordinary life insurance on our books and hope, during the year 1959, to increase
that figure to approximately $30 million.

As our financial resources permit, we will continue to diversify our business
so as to enable us to participate In the profits that are to be made In other lines
of life insurance. In every respect we have always considered and still do
consider Ol Republic to be a life insurance company.

Life insurance Is a specialized business and life Insurance companies cannot
be successfully operated without a staff comprised of mnny specialists.

Testimony here presented would indicate that the bulk of group annuity busi-
ness is at present concentrated in the hands of a small number of companies.
To me that is quite understandable. To successfully offer a group annuity pro-
gram on a competitive basis requires the employment of skilled and expensive
technicians. We look forward to the day when our resources will penuit us
to employ such technicians so that we can compete for annuity business.

The sale of employer-employee group life insurance and the sale of group
life insurance in connection with union welfare funds likewise require skilled
technicians with specialized ability and knowledge. Again, it is our fervent
hope that Old Republic may one day be staffed so as to successfully compete
for such business.

Credit life insurance Is also a specialized business and In that particular area
we are well staffed with personnel who understand the business and who have
successfully competed for our share of the market.

The majority of witnesses who have testified during the course of hearings on
the pending tax bill have been men of experience in the life Insurance business.
who must certainly appreciate the tremendous importance of specialization to
the successful operation of such business. Yet many of these witnesses have
used words of derision when referring to so-called specialty companies.

Term life insurance Is the only pure form of life Insurence. In every polley
of life Insurance there is a term element When the term element, providing
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pure protection, is combined with the savings element, providing funds for even-
tual retirement and security, we may describe it as a whole life or endowment
policy. Regardless of what it is called, a life insurance policy always contains
the term element.

Much has been said concerning the imluict the proposed bill might have in
discouraging the use of life insurance as a forni of voluntary savings. Com-
paratively little has been said concerning the impact it might have in di.oureg-
Ing the use of life Insurance as a much-needd form of family proteetiol. I
regard the protective feature of life Insurance as the more important feature.

That the public regards the protective feature of life Insurane, as more lw-
pbrtant and of ever increasing importance, is reflected in the statistics hereto-
fore preseted by other witnesses Indicating that an ever Increasing percentage of
the new Issues of life insurance are on a term basis.

Some of these witne.,es would have you believe that the trend referred to is
the result of past tax laws which failed to tax the uuderwritlng profit on term
Insurance.

That Is not true.
The increasing volume of term insurance reflects the fact that insurance sales

are today being tailored to the public need.
The average man who is head of a family has as his prlncilml objective In

life the desire to provide security for his family, lie is desirous of providing
such security even though death may strike him prematurely. It is only through
the instrument of life insurance that he can hope to attain that objective and
even with life insurance, the objective is becoming increasingly difficult to attain
by reason of the Inflationary trend which we have all witnessed.

A man with a $7,000 a year income and with a wife age 40 and two children
ages 0 and 10 who wished to prov14e $3000 of life insurance for burial and
cleanup purposes, approximately $6,000 of life insurance to cover expenses
during the first year following his death to allow for a period of readjustment.
approximately $3,500 a year for each year until the children became self-sup-
porting, and $2,250 a year thereafter for the support of his widow, even after
allowing for social security benefits, would require approximately $75.000 of
life insurance to attain his objective. Few men with an income of $sTO0 a
year could hope to attain that objective and certainly they could not do so unless
their insurance portfolio included a substantial element of term insurance.
This explains in part the widespread use of combination policies which provide
a substantial element of pure term Insurance In combination with a basic element
of ordinary life insurance.

A statement by Mr. Eugene M. Thor6 of the Life Insurance Association of
America is set forth on page 212 of the transcript of hearings before the House
Subcommittee on Internal Revenue Taxation. Mr. Thorm therein indicates that
the percentage of term insurance In relation to total ordinary insurance in force,
excluding credit insurance is 20..

The Life Insurance Fact Book, published by the Institute of Life Insurance,
indicates that there were approximately $265 billions of ordinary life insurance
in force at the close of 1057. Hence It is etituated that approximately $5,5
billions of such insurance was term Insurance.

The same Fact Book sets forth figures indicating there were approximately
$185 billions of group life Insurance in force at the close of 1957. approximately
90.9 percent of which was on the term plan. Hence it is estimated that approxi-
mately $123 billions of such insurance was term Insurance.

The Fact Book also indicates that there were approximately $0 billions of
credit life insurance in force at the close of 1957, all of which buslnes was on
the term basis.

We thus find that there was a total of approximately $198 billions of term
life Insurance In force at the close of 1957.

Credit life insurance represented approximately 10 percent of all term lif1
insurance in force and approximately 4% percent of all life Insurance In force at
the close of 1957.

In connection with the $20 billions of credit life insurance in force, there were
outstanding approximately $34 million credit life Insurance policies and cer-
tificates. Old Republic bad in force approximately $2 billions of such insurance
and we bad outstanding 3,400,000 policies and certlficates.

The remaining $18 billions of credit life Insurance In force was widely dis-
tributed among our 300 competitors with a very substantial portion of such
busine being held by mutual it4 insurance companies and still another sub-
strntial portion of sueh business being held by stock life Insurance companies
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offering a diversified portfolio of life insurance. The remainder of such busi-
ness wias held by companies like Old Republic and by companies attlliated with
financial institutions

We believe that these statistics are of Importance to you in your considerations
ineo there would appear to have been a deliberate attempt on the part of some

witts&'s to direct attention from the overall aslpcts of the problems relating to
the taxation of life insurance companies by directing attention primarily to the
problem as it relates to the so-called specialty companies. As indicated In the
above slatist s, these companies account for a minute fraction of the total of
term insurance In force, a fact recognized by the Boue Ways and Means Com-
mittee.

Old Republic recognizes Its obligation and Is fully prepared to pay its fair share
of l,'vderal taxes. It also recognizes the importance and necessity of paying taxes
for the support of State and loal governments.

We are, however, concerned lest a tax bill be enacted which discriminates
against a particular company or a particular type of company, thereby destroying
competitive balance. Our fea rs are not wit hout found t ion.

In many of the early proposals offered by Industry, as well am by the Treasury.
formulas were suggested which would have levied a discriminatory tax against
Old lepulile placing us at a severe competitive disadvantage. For example,
under the Treasury formula initially presented to the House Ways and Means
Subcommittee, we estimated that our tax on 10617 income would have been
$t90,0)0. The same block of business written under Identical cireutstanees as a
part of the portfolio of several of our competitors would have developed a tax of
only approximately $415,tL0.

Old Republic was thus confronted with a tax burden 07 percent greater than
that imposed on its competitors.

It was that problem which prompted us to request an opportunity to be heard
by the Iloust Ways and Means Subcommittee.

In subsequent considerations. the Ways and Means Committee sought to correct
that inequity.

It Is true that Old Republic had paid relatively little Federal income tax in
comparison to its iotal operating gains in i'ast years. This resulted from the fact
that the bulk of our writings were In term life Insurance which tends to develop
relatively little Investment income and relatively high underwriting income.
There are those who might have you believe that our conctntration in the field
of term life insurance was prompted by a desire to avoid Federal income taxes
Nothing could be further from the truth.

Our decision to coucetrate on the sale of term life iusurmnce has heretofore
been explained, and It was a decision made without consideration of the Impact
of lbFeral taxes.

There are those who might have you believe that only the sto-called spe ialty
companies have paid relatively little Federal Income tax In relation to the operat-
Ing gains they have enjoyed. This Is an erroneous impression. All companies
writing term life lnsuraunc have paid relatively little Feoderal Income tax on the
operating gains derived from the sale of such insurance.

It is true that the deficiencies of a tax based solely on Investment income are
more apparent in the case of a company writing principally term Insurance than
would be the case with companies having a diverslfied portfolio of Iusurance\ It
is Important, however, to understand that all cowalmules writing term Insurance
paild relatively little tax In connection with that portion of their portfolio.

It should be recognized that there are normally two elements of Income in con.
nectlon with the sate of any form of life Insurance. There is the element of In-
vestment Income and there Is the elemtent of underwriting inc ce. In the case
of term insurance, the element of underwriting Income is the more Important;
in the case of other forms of life insurance, the element t investment Income
Is the more Important. However, there is aiso.an element of Investment Income
in connection with term life insurance, Just as there Is an element of underwrit-
ing Income In connection with other forms of life Insurance.

Many witnesses who In the current hearings have beeni prone to direct atten-
tion to Old Republic are persons who In past hearings have testited that there
was only one element of taxable income In the sale of life insurance and that ele.
meant was investment Income. I atu appalled that thoe men who In the past
have advised koNgress in Its tax consideratIons should now be critical of a
company that paid relatively little Federal incume tax by reason of the fact
that it had little iuveatmemt lacoime and substantial underwriting Income. It
was their own past testimony which caused the situation to exist.
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Old Republic has never testified before any congressibnal committee in ail
attempt to preclude the taxation of underwriting income and we are not here
to (o so at this time.

In our opinton it Is proper to lexy taves against operating gain including both
the element of Investment income and the element of underwriting income.

However, that objective is not easy to achieve without destroying the con-
petilive balan-e which exists In the Industry today. Tills, In piart, explains the
complexities of II.R, 4245.

In my testimony to this point I have endeavored to provide you with back.
ground information that is considered essential to the sound evaluation of the
remainder of my testimony.

I would now like to direct my testimony to a discussion of II.R. 4245, both
as to its basic pattern and structure as well as to certain of Its specific provisions.

A sound Federal Income tax law should (1) raise adequate and proper reve-
nue, and (2) provide tax equality and preserve competitive balance.

In our analysis (if 1ilt. 4215 we have endeavored to determine whether It will
meet that twofold test.

We believe H.R. 4245 effectively corrects one glaring deficiency that existed
in the tax laws that applied during the past several decades; It levies a tax on
underwriting Income as well as on Investment Income.

The tax on Investment income Is dealt with under phase 1 of the bill.
To the extent that phase 1 retains the use of Industry averages in computing

the.tax on Investment Income It remains deficient and the recommendation here.
tofore made by other witnesses to eliminate the use of Industry averages should
receive your favorable consideration. That change is essential if companies
are to le taxed according to their own Individual ability to pay.

II.R. 4245 does not allow any deduction for policyholder dividend distributions
In connection with the calculation 6f the tax on taxable Investment income. Thil
feature must be retained and must npt be modified If competitive balance is to be
maintained.

At this point I would like to disgress for a moment and discuss the pollcyhorder
dividend paid by mutual companies and by stock companies writing partl4Nbat-
Ing insurance.

The big mutual companies provide the principal competition to all other
companies. This is true whether It be competition for ordinary life insurance,
group life Insurance, group annuities, or credit life insurance, or for that matter
any other line of Insurance.

It is essential to any dlscusqon of the competitive problem that the nature of
the policyholder dividend be understood.

Some spokesmen for mutual companies would have you believe that the divi-
dend Is simply a return of the excess premium deposit made by the policyholder.
That Is not true.

A policyholder dividend contains two elements. One element of the dividend
may be considered a return to the policyholder of the excess premium deposit
that the same policyholder was required to contribute when he Joined the mutual
or~!amiizaJtion. There Is. however, a second element which mutual spokesmen
fri euently do not mention. That second element is a distribution to the policy.
holder of a portion of the profits earned from dealing with third parties. This
element may consist of Investment Income, underwriting Income, or both. Usu-
ally It consists of both investment Income and underwriting Income.

The mutual policyholder in reality plays a dual role. He is both a policyholder
and, In essence, a shareholder in the mutual company for It Is the excess premium
deposits which provide the continuing source of capital for mutual companies.

A rilnst that element of the dividend distribution whicl Is a return of the ex-
cess premium depositt paid by the policyholder, no tax should be levied with
respect to either the corporation or the policyholder. The situation is similar
to the treatipent accorded the capital Investment of a shareholder.

Against that element of the dividend which consists of investment income.
underwriting Income, or both, taxes should be levied. Taxes should he levied
against such Income to the corporation, whether stock or mutual, and thereafter
taxes should be levied against the residue of such Income when It is distributed
as personal Income to either the Individual policyholder or to the shareholder.

If, however, for sound reason the tax on corporate Income Is not, or cannot
be. levied in the case of the mutual operation, then relief must be provided to
the stock company in order to maintain competitive balance.

With the benefit of the foregoing discussion of the nature of the policyholder
dividend, I would like to return to our consideration of H.R. 4245.
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As drafted, it will not, and properly so, tax that element of the dividend dis-
tribution which is a return of the excess premium deposit.

It will exact from the mutual company and stock company alike a tax on in-
vestment income to the corporation.

It will, however, permit the mutual company, particularly the large mutual,
to minimize or completely avoid the payment of taxes on its underwriting income.

Recognizing that it wouli be extremely difficult, if not impossible, to remedy
that situation, 11.11. 4245 has provided necessary relief to the stock company in
phase 2 by allowing a deduction equal to 10 percent of the annual increase in re-
serves with respect to nonparticipating business (other than group and annuity
business).

That is the logical place to provide such relief since H.R. 4245, in levying a tax
against underwriting income, does so in two steps. Those steps are referred to as
phase 2 and phase 3 of the bill.

I would also like to comment briefly on a second deduction that is allowed in
phase 2. That is the deduction allowed for group insurance equal to 2 percent of
the premium income from this type of insurance until the cumulative amount of
the deduction equals 50 percent of the current year's premium income from that
source. That special deduction is patterned after reserve requirements of at
least two States. In the case of Old Republic, we have at present accumulated
nearly $1 million in that account. It would be difficult, if not impossible, to
maintain the required funds if such a deduction were not authorized under the
Federal tax statute.

Neither the 10 percent reserve deduction nor the 2 percent group deduction
can be utilized to reduce the tax on investment income nor to create a loss to
be carried over.

After determining the underwriting gain in phase 2, one-half of such amount
is then added to the taxable investment income to reach the combined tax base
under phases 1 and 2. The 60 percent reduction in underwriting gain is allowed
by reason of the difficulty experienced in establishing with certainty the actual
annual income of a life insurance company. The difficulty, in part, results from
the long-term nature of the life insurance business. By reason of the uncer-
tainties which may be encountered, it Is essential that a substantial surplus be
maintained for the protection of policyholders.

We believe that this feature is equally Important with respect to term coverage.
When term life insurance is written, the amount of reserve established is rela-
tively low, particularly in relation to the exposure assumed. For that reason a
greater surplus is required in connection with term insurance if the policyholder
is to have a full margin of safety.

In phase 3 of H.R. 4245 it is provided that one-half of underwriting gains not
taxed currently under phase 2 will be transferred to what is therein designated as
the policyholders' surplus account. A subtraction in that account as provided
in the bill creates the third-phase portion of a life insurance company's tax.

A second account provided for in phase 3 Is called the shareholders' surplus
account and it is, in emence, a record of all tax-paid amounts (less the amount
paid in taxes) for calendar years beginning on and after January 1, 1959. When
dividends are paid to shareholders, the balance in this tax-paid account Is
reduced first and this does not result in any further tax under phase 3.

By limiting the amount which may be accumulated in the policyholders' sur-
plus account to 25 percent of life insurance reserves or 60 percent of net premiums
received in the current year, whichever is higher, H.R. 4245 would automatically
force the transfer of funds from the policyholders' surplus account to the share-
holders' surplus account, thereby requiring payment of taxes out of the funds
so transferred.

We believe that certain amendments should be considered with respect to
phases 2 and 3 of H.R. 4245 if competitive balance is to be maintained.

Consideration should be given to the advisability of allowing a partial dis-
tribution of existing surplus on a year-to-yeai basis without first requiring the
payment of the entire tax liability which accrues under the policyholders' surplus
account.

The smaller company may, from time to time, find it desirable to issue a call
for additional paid-in surplus. In this connection, maintenance of a dividend
program is important. To require the company to pay the full tax on all cur-
rent income, before any portion of such dividend could be paid from previously
accumulated surplus, may create a serious competitive problem for the smaller
company.
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There is one feature of I.R. 4245 which gives us cause for grave concern.
The bill fails to recognize that life insurance companies are already heavily taxed
by the States; more heavily, we believe, than anv other industry.

To Illustrate the Impact of combined State taxes and )teral income taxes
as they will be levied under H.R. 4245, 1 would like to quickly review the past
history of Old Republic.

During the 27-year period following its Incorporation, Old Republic has had a
net operating gain of $9,510,000. Its net operating gain has been utilized as
follows:
. In 1031 the company had approximately $488000 of policyholders' surplus as
the result of paid-in capital and surplus. During the ensuing 27 years, policy-
holders' surplus was increased by $180,000 through paid-in capital and surplus.
Of the $9,510,000 of operating gain, approximately $3,478,000 was distributed
In the form of cash dividends. Of the remaining $0,032,000, approximately
$1,489,000 was utilized to defray capital losses and to provide for the statutory
reserves required n connection with unauthorized reinsurance. The balance
of $4,543,OUO has been contributed to policyholders' surplus which as of lecem-
her 31, 1957, stood at approximately $5,101,000. Such surplus provides an essen-
tial margin of safety to the company's millions of Insureds protected by its $2
billion of insurance In force.

During the 27-year period in question, all management decisions were made
without consideration of tax consequente. It is apparent that funds were avail-
able which could have been utilized to Increase cash dividends had management
not felt that it was essential to retain such funds for the protection of policy-
holders and the growth and development of the Conplany.

During that 27-year period, Old Republie paid in State premium and federal
Income taxes $3,522,000. Substantial additional amounts were paid in the form
of licensing fees and other taxes to Federal, State and local governuents.

iad 1l1.t. 4245 been applicable to Jie business of Old Republic during that
27-year period, it Is estimated that our Federal Income tax under phases 1 and
2 would have been Increased by approximately $2,300,000.

As a consequence, in order to pay this Federal tax of $,300.(00, without re.
duchig the policyholders' surplus deented essential to the protection of pitlicy-
holders and the growth and development of the company, it would have ben
necessary to reduce the cash dividend by such amount which, in effect, would
have been a O-prcent reduction ii eash dIlvidendq.

Moreover, had phase 8 been applicable, additional deferred Federal income
tax liability of approximately $2 million would have existedA.

That tax liability could not have been discharged without a considerable
reduction in the company's surplus funds deemed essential to the protection of
its policyholders and the growth and development of the company. Even If we
had not paid any cash dividends whatsoever, a rediuetion of approximately
$800,000 In our surplus funds would have been required in order to discharge
that tax liability.

It would seem apparent that the impact of a Federal Income tax levied at
the full corporate rate, when combined with the heavy State prendum taxes
required of life Insurance companies, might seriously impair the company in
Its operations.

A life insurance company renders a real service to the American public
mud is unique in its nature. It is the only type of Institution that can provide
essential security to the family should death strike the family head prematurely.
It combines with this protective feature the element of savings.

It seems obvious to us. on the basis of our own experience, that sonie portion of
the tax burden which will arise tinder 11.11. 4245 as drafted will, of ne-eessity,
need to be shifted to the American public If a company is to maintain surplus
necessary to protect its poliyholders and for its future growth ind development.

It is with reluctance that I make that statement for us it have frankly indleated,
Old Republic has in the past taid relatively little Iferal Income tax in rela-
tion to its earnings, and you iulght, therefore, conclude that we have no reason to
conlplaln.

However, I do believe it Is the sincere desire of this eomutittee. Just an I am
convinced it Is the sincere deslre of the loeum Ways and Means Cotuilultlee and
of the Treasury Department, to enact a sound bill that will provide a pertuatent
formula for the Federal income taxation of life Insurance conpmnles. We have
candidly discussed figures relating to our operation because we believe they tend
to clearly demonstrate the Impact that this tax bill may have on the future
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1iots , IDAHo. arch 10, 19.9.
&emtor FeANK Cuuiteic.
Senate Offire Building.
ll'ush intoo, D.C.

l)nA FRAN K O nue of Illy present duties Is to represent an lnsurane eo.liany
which may lie adversely affected by IIt. 4245. which is now it the hands of
the Senate Filit aee Coiiniittee. It is my idersta tlng that at second series of
hearings will be scheduled on March IT.

This company presently writes a limited form of life lusuraun'e called credit
lfe Il tle -tates of Washington. Oregon, ('ulifornia. Utah. Nevada alld Idaho.
Step 3 of he proposed bill will make It illtlcult. if not impossible, for smaller
life itsurte compatie, such as ours. to stay it busiiiess.

The same type of isurattce Is wrltteu by large companies, . it they will hit
be taxed on this typle of bumsliness due to their investment Income be Ing taxed.

Actually, It Is my milet.ta iidg that tils iortlion of the tax plrollslI is ex-
peeled to loroduce about $*0 million ill revenn11. but when contrasted with Its ira.
paet om the sniller to nipules. it iW apparent that It is uIit it revenue proposal,
but a device to forve coi niles scits as our to dispose tf them to the I:lrger
olillitll les.

It illtly lie of illterest to you to kiiow that six hirge ititituals have more than 50
liercent of the life iusuruve in force and an even larger proport ion of tile total
ass ets of all coilpalies.

Tile proposal in HR. 42.15 will accelerate the trend toward eoneentration of
business into tile hands of these tretitnendously large compalies.

We are liringlug in thousands of dollars lito lehiho eacvh month, whieh is lit-
vested in this State. If we tre to I, lnt out if business by this approach. the
samnie type of coverage will be written, but it will be done by the larger coin.
lltiles wiho will ehannlel tile funds back Mist. Oilier omplaiels qulth is ours il
Idaho will likewise be affected.

There Is no doubt that an overhatilhiln of the taix measures for insulmltuc cot-
pates Is long over dte. and we are willing to pay our wiy. But the discrimlim-
tion. suddeiniess. auil enortinity of this molp os i is breathlakinig.

I trust that you will give your earnest eonsIderatIon to tifluence thle vqitii '
against step 3 of H.R. 4245.

Trusting that all Is going well with you. and with warm lersolsal regards. I ama
Sincerely yours,

BERE. K. JENsvN. .iltorcgi (it Loir.

Timt T'RAVEEtRSl

T Tr ivrit '1 svit.%Ne.Co
'Tiul TRp-vnI.FrII IN1''e.\Nct CO.
T ire 'I'ut\vr, n:s 1. In.IIN T" C'o.

lie 11.1t. 4245
loit: HARRY V. llvYit.
CAri0r1mall l S it'llf. Fis oilve.t " i t'e',
Semote Office Building,
Wrah htl0O^ D.e.

liA S'NATOR BYR : Ettilosed herewith Is a copy of a statement regarding the
above hill which I ont fling ttty oil behalf of Tile Travelers Iteittralt Co. tit
IHartford, Conn.
This bill aplilwa to us to be defective lit two hiuportint areas * (1) It fails to

provide adequnte treatment for capital losses and (2) it ould impse a1 high
exeise tax of a stock company in a bad year atnd deity,. as a pratthal matter. ny
effective earryback relief.
A smtggested amendment of sect lon St.IOt K) 1( I annexed to my sI n tement which

would correct the seeotid poilt by permitting a company to take certain dedue-
tions ti it bad year to the extent that Its taxibhile ilcte itad exceeded it. invevst-
nent inomne floor tit prior years.
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We believe that these points deserv,, coisideration by the con nittee and are

taking this means of bringing them to the committee's attention. We respectfully
request that this letter and the attached statement be incorporated in the printed
hea ring record.

Sincerely yours,
.. IU.ARD 14& ITELB.

Chuirtman, Inauraitet' E.rcreutirc tnamillce.

Sr.t:ENT ON II.R. 424, 1v MBUy D uAlrFLS, ClHAIaMAN, INSURANtCE E ECtTIViK
CommirTEr, Tim TRAVELEaRs INSVUNCEi CO., IIARTFORD, CONN.

This bill, in its present form, containu- a dangerous defect from the stock
comalnY viewpoint. It could impose a high level of taxes on many stock com-
panies even though they sustain large operating and capital losses. This dem-
onstrates that the bill Is not an income tax based on the busine. experience of
eatch copnlmny; instead it imposes a steeply increased excise tax on certain of
these companies in a manner which could undermine their financial strength
in bald times.

In the first ilace . the bill should recognize that investment losses are real
operating los.s"es to life Insurance companies. Investments are their stock in
trade and are essential to the fulfillment of their contracts. The only prote-
tion against capital losses afforded by H.R. 4245 as passed by the Ilouse is an
offset against capital gains during a period which is much too limittNi. Life
insurance companies invest for the most part in long-term dollar Investments
which are not speculative iik nature. There is little opportunity for capital
gains of any kind but a major depression would certainly ring heavy losses
on bonds and mortgages.

ilow shouhi the bill be corrected to afford reasonable protection against such
capital losses? There has not been time since the passage of this bill by the
House to work out the solution which would be best for the entire business.
One way would be to permit the deduction of capital losses from taxable Income
with limitations to prevent abuses. Another way would be to permit the accumu-
lation of ai securitles- valuation reserve similar to that reqjuiredl by State regula-
tion but extended to include mortgages. Such an account could be credited or
charged with all capital gains and losses as they occur. A carrylack and carry-
over period of at least 10 years should also be considered.

The ill should be modified also to provide tax relief during periots with
severe losses front operations due to adverse underwriting exlprlence. The pres-
ent provisions for carrybacks and carryovers are ineffective because for many
companies the operations loss deduction applies to phase 2 only in practical opera-
tion. The recoirputation of tax for the prior year then involves the section
,09.(gl limitation on certain deductions so that the net result is no. or very little.
tax relief through a carryback or carryover. In essence this carryback cycle
completely negates the purpose of the deductions of 2 percent of group Insurance
pretiflums anti 10 percent of the increases In nonparticipating reserves whichwere allowed to provide a contingency reserve for bad loss years, it the year
when the loss- occurs, such deductions are disallowed retroactively for the carry-
back year. This could be remedied by the transfer of the operations loss dedue-
tion front phase 2. section 809(d) (4). to make It a direct deductlo;n from taxable
incoine in section 802 (b).

Another unrealistlc treatment of a long-term business is the application of
the limitation in section ,M0(g) on certain deductions with respect to each year's
results separately. This limitation should be smoothed out over a period of at
least 10 years since for many companies the gain from operations will fluctuate
over and under taxable investment Income even though the accumulative result
Is on the high side.

A simple illustration of the need for this change follows:

Crpu AYe~r I Year 2 Yeou 3 Year 4 To4i1

1'amable invim mn Invome. ............. k W 000 &)3. Ok) .1 ow 2.0.(1
(Uin front olperol lons, without w. Sk tt I

Tiniatia ln ............................. '4)30 " 5k( A &A,0t " 101 2.7 3 'W
ait .tomy.................... M,00,1 X X0) &WO0 N W 2. 0 00

Addiiplki o INN~uuiuuwon l50M INX (1 1.1% ~ O
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Company A would have paid tax for the 4 years on assumed income of
$2,450,000 and would have added $450,000 to Its policyholders surplus account.
Since Its entire gain for the period was $2,700,000, the denial of $200,000 in
deductions in year 4 has resulted in Its being taxed on an additional spurious
gain of $200,000.

The attached draft of an amendment to section 809(g) would allow a company
to take these deductions in such a year to tile extent of half of the excess of
its gain from operations over Its taxable investment Income (luring the precding
years. The effect of this proposal may be Illustrated as follows:

Company A Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Total

DeductIons (3), (6) and (7) ofs . S09(d) ... $00,000 W$200,000 [ $20000[ $20. 000 $M.'. 000
Taxable investment income ............... 500.000 50.000 5 0.0001 5 .00, 2,000,000
tain from operations, without qec. 09(g)

limitation ---------------------. S 000I SM,000 ,00 l 0 2. 000
Taxable Income -------------------- - 6.000 :-:I,&%0: 60W.) 01 0 3000MX 2, 2N),0
Additilonsto pol yholders'surpls account. I % O 150, W ,00 150, 0 0 VV., 0o

Under the proposal, company A would be permitted to take the $200.000 of
deductions shown for year 4 without limitation. As a result, Its taxable inconle
for that year would be $200,000 less than Its taxable Investment Income. This
would be a partial offset for the $450,000 excess of its taxable Inconle over its
taxable Investment Income in previous years. Company A would have paid tax
for the 4 years on $2,250,000 and would have added $450,000 to its policyholders
surplus account. This accounts for its entire gain for the 4 years.

No tax law applying to life Insurtnce companies should be regarded as satis-
factory permanent legislation which falls to protect the compaples in times of
adversity. A inutual company may reduce dividends to policyholders but a stock
company may not increase preniulus oil existing policies. History and prudence
require us to realize that good times do not continue forever. If a depression and
an epidemic should come at the sane time, as well they might, all companies
would stiffer severe strain. These possibilities emphasize the need for essential
modifications in the bill. The amendments suggested above would not materially
affect the tax revenues in 1,958 or in other years with good operating results.

PROPOSED DRAFT FOR AMENDED SECTION 809(g) (1)

(g) LiSITTATION ON CEwrAIN DEDUCTIONS.-
(1) IN GENERAL.-The amount of the deductions under paragraphs (3),

(6), and (7) of subsection (d) shall not (after the application of subsixction
(f)) exceed tile sun of-

(A) the amount by which-
(i) the gain from operations for tile taxable year, computed

without regard to such deductions, exceeds
j ii) the taxable investment Income for the taxable year, nld

(B) 50 percent of the total for the preceding 10 taxable years exclud-
Ing aly taxable year beginning before January 1, 195. of the excesses. if
any for each year. of the gain frot operations as determined by sub-
section (a) over the taxable Investment income for such year, less any
portion of such excesses applied in accordance with this provision in
previous years. In this application such excesses will be used to the ex-
tent needed In sequential order starting with the earliest year.

Tuae LINCOIT.N NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO..
Fort Waync. lad., Mareh l, 19.59.

10on. HARRY F. BYRD,
ehaintirmk estate Finance 6'oininittco,
Senate Oflee Building, WoashI'ngton, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: Attached is a statement outlining a technical problem
which exists under II.R. 4245 in connection with a certain type of reitisurance.

May I respectfully request that it he printed in tilt record of the hearings
of the Senate Finance Committee on life insurance company taxation.

Sincerely,
ItENRY F. RooD.

Senior Vice Prcoidcit.
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STATEMENT OF UJENRY IF. ROOD, SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT, THE LINCOLN NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO., FORT WAYNE, IND.

The Lincoln National Life Insurance Co. provides reinsurance facilities to a
large number of life insurance comlnies. Under a certain type of reinsurance
agreement, the reinsurer reimburses the relnsureti for Federal income taxes paid
(in policies reinsured. This creates a problem of pyramiding of taxes similar
to that covered by section 110 of the 1954 code. This statement describes the
problem and suggests an amendment to II.R. 4245 to correct It.

StxtrIoN 82k), INDEMNITY IIFINSURANCP WIIEN RESERVFS A", IIF.IA BY

REINSl'iW.1)

When under an indemnity reinsurance contract, treaty, or arrangement, the
reinsured retains l)ssessou and ownership of the reserve funds inI relation to
the reinsurance, and when, under such contract, treaty, or arrangement the
reinsurer is obligated to reimburse the reinsured for taxes id under this liart
on investment Income derived from such reserve funds. the reinsurer, in lieu
of reinburshig the reinsured, ani with the eonsent of the reinsured, may elect
to include in its taxable investment Incone an aluount derived by dividing the
amollnt of such reimbursement by the average pert-entage of tax paid by the
reinsuretd U11) its taxable income. The reinsnrer's election to accept the right
,onferred I this section shall be made by mlallng in duplicate, Iefore the first
day of the third mouth following the taxable year, a written notice of stch
che.tion to tilt' reinsured. The reinsutrer in prelaring Its return for the year,
shall Indicate whilci portion of its taxable inonie was covered by the reim-
hursement agreement and shall attach to its return a copy of the letter of elec-
tion. On fulfilling these conditions, tle reinsuret shall exclude from its taxable
investIllIt inconle an amount equal to the aunount includti| in taxable Invest-
ment income by the reinsurer pursuant to this section. On payment by the rein-
surer of its tax for the year, inclusive of the amount of tax produced by the
amount included in investment i nIcolle pursuant to tills section. tile relisured
shall ibe finally disthargele from liability reslctlng sutch iioiunt.

(I) Conecrtnig Indemnity Re(ilsranec iln 7Tncral
This form of reinsuraice (to be contrastedl with assumption reinsurance) Is

a response to a sensed need on the iart of an insurer for indemnity against a
risk it has assumed. Tile seneet ieed for iiidelntiity on the part of an Insurer
may arise from one or more circutlstflnts as, for example:

Tile Insurance risk may lie of a iiagnitlude out of keeping with tilt, iI-
surer's financial ability.

The insurance risk 1my I%'e of such a quality outside the normal smope
of the insurer's underwriting.

The indelanity provided is to the insurer on account of Its risk exposure,
uot to the person to whoni the Insurance was granted. Accordingly, the rein-
sured alone is obligated to fulfill the insurance contract with tile original iii-
suretl and nuimst do so regardless of lile existent'e or IlonexIsteile of reinllsurance.
On the other side, tle reinsurer Is obligated to fulfill its indemnity contract with
the reinsurml, regardless of thiet latter's ability or lack of ability to fulfill Its con-
tract with the original insured.

Inasunch as the wellspring of all collonlic values (income, benefits. gains.
and profits) arising nider a life insurance iolity is the p'emu litd by the
original Insured, it follows that reinsurance does not create additional values
but rather it effects a division of those preexisting between two inisurers-the
reinsured and the reilsurer. The premimi for the original Insurance plrsents
several aspwcts of potential gains-

fron a Iissilble overstatement of tie mortality risk,
from a possible overstatement of the exiense element.
from a possible understatement of earnings on the portion of the prtlluns

goilg into the policy reserves for investment.
While the original insurance contract and risk is entirely selprate and dis-

tinct from the contract and risk presented under the reinsurance contract, yet
both contracts are measured, fed, and sustained by tIle identical sources of in.
come, the preniun and its use. The original insurer, desiring indemnity, is
content to share its policies' earning potentials: tile reinsnremi, willing to accept
a risk under a collateral Indemnity contract, can rightfully namite its prite in
terms tif a share ini the earnings anid profits of the contractual adventure. No
other basis for such a price can be conceived.
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Inviolvilig lit) elellit-M tit prelillitill ill exce-s-4 tit file 01111-ge (411. 1111re 111dimillily
coverage, Mitt plitik geuttrales flit hive% ttikeiii itiemms lit the himiN tot flit, ut-likmirow
IN4.11 I I mw I be I 11-vill i I I lit 4-4 IV e r'. 1114% elit ir%- I, I 0 . 111t4iret "vally tmll vtoll-

traictimlly. tit Wast.

Utider lititA Islitit flit, reinsured lixtrelmseg Ive4ir fretiewlible 14.1-111 Illsill-alitt.

frAmi lilt- rehistirer. The amimul tit insun-mve ptirclinsvil vitt-It ye.ir is itsmilly

tilt, facts IIIII(olint it( file polivy It.." 1114' rest-I've lit Ille vild (of flint year. 'I"he
pi-violum Ik-r flimismid iltilitirs; litervatw,% eatcli Vear as flit, itgo tit the litollcylitolder
Incretweg. I'tider this plim tol' reinstminve. flit- rehistiver iissitmv-s mily lilt,
nwritilify rkh ouitler fliv lsiiiivy, TIw r4oltigm-tI iii:6,11-iliog the rt-wrte mid re-
1111118 Its obligatifilig oovilli re-spect tit till toilier nmiratfunt lortiviswits. 'I he Ft4l-
Pral inctonti, Ill\ tilt lavible itiv esillit-lit illcitille willild lie paid Ily the rellistil-vil.
Tht- reinsurer wAltild Isity lit\ primarily under phuse '2 tilt itm timlerwrititig gaiii.

C. 11odifil-41 effilmlow tive. W evell Illore receipt tiriglit Is it Gorm tif itkilt-mikily
relusurtinve wh1uh lit initure lies smin-witere betweeki i-miveittimittl iviiistirittive
nud c4mventlomil yearly witewidole It-rok rt-Itisitrative. Thilligh -.111110111les
referred Ito JIS 1111141111t41 I-01119tirituve, It lit lwel cimsittert4l Its living it stature
and elTivt jklutilbirly Its own.

TWA ftorm tol! Ilitlemull)* reiiksurattive has 1"vit widely used ftir immy years
and Is likely it) Ili- tit toven greater itkilstortative lit flit, filtill.e. It has tzltootl
ilito rigiortous Ieslings of Inguralkiv deloartments mid lima ni-ver lwivik f4mitil watil.

Ing lit ally tit Itt4 lorluelphs tir efftwis tilhoit (be airlines, flivir
or flit, public getterally. While limilvi4l lit its it."1111111tiolls illid preillist-st. It
mingents till extellgl(wil of lilt, Indt-Imlity relligill-alict. vikil(vill 11111wrtillclillig file

Vittler the modillittl wimmirillive plall flit- remmirer neeepts: till tit tilt. timilza-

tiongwillulk It wmild as'.1111le mider it vtolusitrative vollev except Ili-it the relits-m-441
n4aing flit, ieservi, and admWislers flit- luveattment of flit, I-t-serve fililds. This
plan tit relusuraniv was develtolled IN-vallst. vel-111111 (.41111111kilies -mell lls, the Utk-
toolit Niklimial Life bisitrative, Cos. wt-re flit[ flien livenst-41 fit tilwrate Ili Nvw
Ytirk atid III(,- relustiml could wit take credit lit New Ytirl% tilt busitit-tits reliksurvil
with ittillvenpr4l M insurers. Since InI-9(% ammilits tit serves itre fretilit"IkII.V Ill-
volv(41, It lilt$ this 1011441 11(tvaullige. wideb lins itim looctime umn- Imikirtmil. (of
Iot-riultling the reluguml tit reltilik Nil viintrol over flits Invi-stment tit Its serves
while still rm %lvltig full hidemullivallton under Its Imillcles. It tit rev4ignixed
that most minjoatiles tire reluctaut tit tristisfer flit- trusteeship tot large mutomils
of policyholder funolti to another costiliany. T'he total 44 Ilic, 19.58 mean m-sisrves

t
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for mloditled consitranee with the Lincoln National Life Insurance Co. atmounted
to more than $3(k) million.
An analysis of the plan will show that the reisurer receles the hill premium

tolletited from the isoli'yholder by the reisured less the Increase In reserve dur-
Ing the calendar year with appropriate adjustment for interest at a rate ap-
proximating the reinturods earned rate.' By reimburslip the relnsured for all
of its expmnses, including premium taxes. st'iali security taxes mld on agents'
eontnbistions and other similar items, the relnsurer has assumed at the premium
rate chargel the Iolleyholder by tile reinsured all of the obligations of that
eomylmT with the exception of the management of the investments. It. how.
ever, is put in the ust' position as the relisurtt with resliect to the risk on
these Investments since It receive front the relnsusd Interest on the reserves
at a rate approximately equal to that earned by the rein.purot. If the original
polihy is listed oi the participating lasls, the reli surer agrees to reniburse
the reinsured for the actual dividends It pays Its Piolleyholders.

it is thts clear Ilita tie reinsurer assumties every obligation under tiit,- -rigtnal
liklicy exceti the actual custody and administration of the as,*ts backing the
reserves.

Contraetually. modiltle ioinsurance ha4 been worked out to fully protWet the
reserve funds of the reinsured In event of lhe insolvency of the reinsurer, amd
to elihnte any need of the reinsurer to carry duplicate reserves under the re.
insurtd iollcle.s. For thlese% reasons, the reinsuratie agreement si%'lls out that
the iNuralne shall he considered yearly renewable term instiriste aid that the
reinsurer shall have no elalu upon the reserves.

'lhis plan was develled in 1101l when life insnrance cotianiles were laying
little if any Federal incoie tax. Stl141e that tile. taxes have Ibeen ithl olLy o!n
investment IIlnoe and treatment Of nititeldft'l ,oinsurance as yearly renewable
terin worked e'um satisfactorily Imismch as the entire tax was pIzld by the re-
insured aind reinbursement was made, without any eflfett tilt tie tax, by the rein-
surer.

The Intention of the parties to prhvie for full indemnity of the reinsured In
exactly the smne |manner as If the contract were clnoinrance Ik readily ap-
parent. however, as provision is made for the reinsured to turn over to tile re-
Insurer prelnmit and investment income and for the relnsurer to lIay all obliga-
tions untler the iollie,s either directly or Indirectly. These obligations Include
elalm. cnomnlsions, administrative expenses. Iremlum taxes and even Fdleral
niitn taxes.

(3) Tax problems umder H.R. I-#j5 for modified oioonrmee"
I'ntler Inifltled coinsurane' the r insurer algrees to as-ume all lft the obliga.

tions of the relnsnred Including relmbursement for the llayient of any Federal
income taxes. This creates a problem inasmuch a- the reinsured will pay a tax
oil taxable tivestnt income under phase I while the reinsurer will be required
to iay a tax on the same income under phase 2 sin,,e lhe Income It reeive.
from the reinsured Is treated as underwriting income. Con--equenltly. this will
result In a pyramilding of taxation.

It i tiderstol that a somewhat similar situation exists it eumt .ehtio with
ilicOnte taxes, lald by hsee teorlorations and that aplpropriate relief was given
.setion 1 to of the 1i code.

Relief of this ilayrailidimg of taxation cau be ae%'elplitthed in several way. .
iIowever, the inexst pratsti'al itsuhtod is to provide that lite taxable tncome under
phase I for the reisured nay be trnnsfesrred to the reinsur, r. If this I% lone, the
taxable inolle ef both oomlanle, nnder lha.ns 1 and pha.e 2 will Ie handled lit
exately ihe p-mie manner as under eliniuranie. This i pri'r inammuch as this
form of reinsurance Is intended to place' the , nsured and ithe reisurer it
exactly the same pslilon as under ,oinurane with lhe exception that the
reserves remain in lhe hai&d and under the controll of the reimiNred.

i Prom.al t) ammeid R.l.'. by.i bp adfilio. of ,st'tios ,14
An a menclne'nt Is alaehvil providing for the addition of s,thm 82N whihh !s

designed to elimInate the lyr-altling of taxes under I.11. 41245 as it relates tit
modified coluirniee.

'The formula for conimputing the tnten~t rats' is no.t henillcal In sll eitrAets but in
eveh ease it prodesi a rate Ch'w, to the ,Arnei rit., of the roint. m .
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If accepted, this new section would permit the reinsurer and the reinsured to
make a transfer between the taxable investment incomes of the two companies,
in lieu of reimbursement by the reinsurer to the reinsu red.

Justification for this result is found In these facts:
1. The reinsurers many years ago, when only investment income was subject

to the Income tax, developed the so-called modified coinsurance contract.
2. The tax at that time came about as the result of earnings on premiums set

aside in a reserve fund which the reinsured retained and invested but which
nevertheless worked hand in hand with the relusurer's contract of indemnity.
3' House bill 4245 In its present form has the effect of taxing the investment

&arnlngs on the reserve funds in the tax return of both the reinsured and the
reinsurer.
"4. Viewed generally, reinsurance has the effect of dividing a single source of

income into segments; the total of the tax applied to the segments in the hands
of the separate taxpayers should not be greater than would be presented had all
the Income remained in the hands of the reinsured.

5. When two parties have a relation to a single source of income, it is within
their right to stipulate how the tax burden should be borne between them.

6. The Government loses nothing inasmuch as it is only entitled to one tax in
relation to all income tax incidents of the total insurance situation.

MORTGAGE BANKERS ASSOCIATION OF AwFnRtcA,

OhIPca OF THE (OF.KRAL COr'xs.L,
Wash ingto", D.C., March 19,1959.•Hon. HaRRy FL;tooD Rya,

Chairman, Committee on Pinance,
U.8. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENAToR Bryan: On behalf of this association I addressed a letter to you
on March 5, 1959, with reference to the provisions of 11.11. 4245.

Thire has been an expression that the text of that letter might be interpreted
to indicate that this association, although opposed to the general effect of the bill,
was endorsing those provisions of the bill which change the method of taxing
tax exempt securities held by life insurance companies.

I case there should be any such misinterpretation I would appreciate your
having tlits letter flIed among the records of the committee in considering H.R.
4245, since this association, of course, did not intend in its letter of March 5I
to endorse the novel and discriminatory treatment In H.R. 4245 which would
deprive life insurance companies of their full tax exemption privileges hereto-
fore extended to all holders of State and municipal bonds.

Sincerely yours,
SAMuEL E. NEEL.

STATEMENT OF THE AMpRiCAN FARM tR Bu.&At, FEDERATION

We support, In general, the principles of IT.R. 4245 provided that certain
revisions are made in the bill.

We recommend that the definition of the "deduction rate" in phase T of the bill
be changed to a 5-year average reserve adjustment method. Under our proposal
the deduction rate would be determined on the basis of the individual company's
average earned rate of interest for the tax year and the four immediately
preceding years. This would establish the tax of each compan.v on a base
completely independent of the operations of other companies. We believe that
the deduction rate in the present bill may encourage management of insurance
companies to make unsound decisions affecting the security of their policyholder
funds in the liope of reducing tax liabilities.

The proponents of this bill have stated that "there will be no tax imposed at
any stage on the tax-free nterpst that a life Insurance company may earn, Just
as no tax Is imposed on any other corporation or individual on that tax-free
interest." Our interpretation of the bill does not support this conclusion. We
therefore recommend that the provisions ot the bill be clarified so that full
credit will be given for tax-exempt interest.

The report of the House Ways and Means Committee on H.R. 4245 includes
the following statement relative to pension-plan reserves: "The special deduction
for investment income attributable to pension-plan deserves Is designed to re-
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move discrimination against pension plans of small employers, which are likely
to be insured through insurance companies. At the present time where an
employer is large enough to establish a trusteed pension plan entirely separ-ate
frot an insurance company, Investment Income, received by such a trust (in
the case of a qualified pension plan) is free of income tax." We recommend that
the full deduction on qualified pension reserves be mate effective immediately
lnsteatd of delaying its full availability until the calendar year 1961.

STATEMENT ON BEIIALF OF THE MEMBER COMPANIES or Tiu KANSAS LIFE
INSURANCE -XECUTIVES' ASSOCIATION WVITH IIESPECT TO 11.11. 4245, LIFE
INsURANcEr CQMPANY INcoME TAx ACT OF 1059. BEFORE TilE SENATE
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

The member comupnlt o t'he Kanqas ife I1sutran ce Executives' Association
respectfully submit t6 following statement with resjis t to II.R. -I45. the Life
Insurance Compajk1 income Tax Act of 1959.

Kansas hts 13 domestic -life Insurance companies of which , are stock and
3 are mutual companies. Attached hereto, nArked "Exhibit Nn. " is a list
of these companies, plus an additional company, National Reserve Life ln-
suratce Co., which, although a South a)kota corporation, has its principal
office in Topeka, Kans.- This company along with 9 of the Kansas domestic
life insurance companies, ma lp 10 In all, pre the member companies of the
Kansas' Life Insurance Exe'ltves' Assoclatjoziion whose behalf this state-
ment iq filed.

In view of thoefaet that t'4 life Insurance Industry, because of! its large
aggregate dollar *olumes, I - u eonio tbIt11ht of and ?tferred to in terms of a
great agregation'of dollar vtealth, It appears to us that it is advisable to place
the industry before* the coinnittee In It6 prolr perspective. For that purse
we hav4 analyzed he statement of all of the conm tuiea as to whlckA pertinent
figures Are contained in the 53dannual edition, 195K, of liests' Life Insurance.
Reports Ond classifld them by State, eategories of asset size, and stock versus
mutual. and have set forth the study, thus inade in exhibit No. 2, attached
herewith. Attention is Invited to these facts shown thereon: that of the 952
companies, 830 are stock anid 12'2 are mutual: and that 254 comlmales have assets
under $500,OOQ; 144 more tmpanies have asset. between $500,000 and $1 mil-
lion; 243 more'epmpaniles hav6 assets between $1 million and $45 million: t) more
companies have Aassets between $5 million anti $10 million: 89 more companies
have assets between $10 million and $25 million; 39 more companies have assets
between $25 million and $W million.

Front these figures, it vil1 be observed that of the 952 comlmnies, 641 have
assets under $5 million: 710 bare assets tinder $10 million: 79 have assets
under $25 million; and 838 have assets under $50 million. These figures show
beyond any doubt that the life Insurance industry is predominately one of
small companies; as a $25 million or even a $50 million company Is a small one
in this busine.s. Although it is reported that, as of Detmber 31, 1958, there
were 1,371 life insurance companies in the United States, sinte about 144 new
ones were organized during the year 198,1k the 952 companies tabulated on ex-
hibit No. 2 represent a sizable percentage of the 1.227 companies as of Decem-
bwr 31. 19. Due to the fact that the companies for which no figures are
shown In Bests, in all probability are small ones. the inclusion of figures as to
them woult further eniphasize the great preponderance of small life Insurance
companies.

The purpose of this analysis is to show antd emphasize the fact. that, the li-
pact of I.R. 4245 on the life insurance business should be gaged by its effect
upon a lot of small companies, rather than a few large ones. With respect
to Kansas. all of its life insurance companies are small ones.

We would neither be true to ourselves nor fair to the committee did we not
state that, in our opinion, the "tax take" of 11.11. 4245, is an unconscionable levy
against the thrift Institution of life insurance and its millions of savers. Par-
ticularly is this the vase in the light of the heavy State premium taxes paid
by the life Insurance companies. and the fact that savings antd loan assoclut ins.
savings banks and other saving media with whom the life insurance companies
compete for a share of the "saving dollar." are tax exempt. The daily mail
is flooded with evidences from such institutions offering gifts of silverware,
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linenis, cutlery and other lrenlum merc.handise for the opening of a savings
account in a sialtted amount. sound and fair tax lIlicy would appear to conm-

Iel that liese either tax-free, copnittinlg sources of revenue should le .brought
Into th, Income tax structure before, the Income tax on lite life insurance in-
dustry li Inereas,d y ie ,85 lerent, tlt lit one felt swoop.

We a'e iln accord with the, program of bringing into the inoie lax baose tiU-
tu, tic Carnitns which do not fall it the category of investmentt income."
1lowever. consitlerilg I hat "illiv-tlle nt nlllme" has so long ece, i tile basis
for Income taxation of life insurance colpales, it is difficult to und rstand
why a few small holes in the dike could not have leun plugged without resortIng
to tht long. coplex i.t. 4245, which hardly anyone nplwars to lie able to
interpret, or understand. minui the appliation of whih ham: given ris, to so miianiy
varlation ili the toimpetal lon of lire insurance ctoinma y imrcolle tz xe:,.

Certhlily not one Kanciss vtinpany. is of toolay. knows with an , degree of
satisfitetien or certaluty, the Impact of this lill on its operations, othcr than
to know tht Its Fedtrtil ht{ont, taxes will lie greatly increasted whereas the
savings institltiols with wlichh it competes for a share of the smtiing dollar,
conitiues toolierate "tax free."

The Ku1n. ls life insurance coUpalths. hoth hu1ilividually anl eollectively. iave
given t'aref1l1 conshleration to 11.11. 4245. and rest 'tfully invite the eouttees
attention to their dsires anmd l positions with result to lit-- several Itenms i .R.
4245. as follows:

A. ITIS M [N 11.R. 4245

1. I),'dlselial ,'qellet 10 percel' of iDJr'asq ill 1iillitar D 'CI'Se' (s's'. S09(d) ()I
lItan111 nlit' lebll.
Reason: A mutual company s.olls an ilsuratce Iiliy at a high pretnuui

rato with (he t xpcetation of returning part of that lrlcet to, its pollyholder
as a dividend. This give it a built-il cushion for emtargvniuces due to Ihe
fact. that. wlhou nvsary. it can reduce future dividends. $tock conupades
soling nonliartlelplathlg business , andt a fixed rate. do not have f ils letway. lit
order to have a fud etulivalent tot flip t enul e'omlpny's rtdulndant preiiunns.
a mtock company iulst ialitain at rbltively larger surplus. Tiis must be pro-
videt suit of iaxalle neone. The liurim.s of the 10 plrent dhluchtbn of nonpar
reserves Is to colwitiisat@ for this by Icerlit tllng it also to have i tvutingelncy
funid for the sanic purlisse.

. Ikt'dlction - orq#11l to 2 pe're'c'it of it*'I premIrtIit, attributtble to proup liftc ill-
Aitrapire contracts ontest ratoip terident oinst lie'n1th itseaefl's'" coiitrtls (,ee.
$09 (d) (7) )

Retain lit the bill.
season: This sp ial deduction Is pttorlned after the reserve requirements

of the States of New York and Missouri. and its purlaso is to coini*nsate for
tlo fact that In group Insulrance there Is les. than the usual diversification of
risk.
.1. Iiedurtiots fo- th, im''slje'sit pi'lI apt pe'cuiote plea rcme'res* (sete. S0.5 .))

lietaiIlki tit, bill.
Reason: The' Kanas -ompanllies are not In the Ite siolli lua l,11 hiu.slut. Ihow-

ever, they look forvarld to the ilt' when they will he. in the inenilne. real-
ixng that they 1must learn to crawl efoi they van walk anti to walk before '
they (can run. they are neither critical nor envious of the large life, Insuranee
conll'ants who. in the utlderwriting of lwnslon business. are neting the demanld
for thifs inision service with a cotiiiltt-t' iiiian flhlly whhs'h reflets credit
sil the hcisttUtiol (it lift ilurisiti'e. The Isrslsih, n iprcc cttei is a eomis'titlve
oiP. It aris-es from the tl ihat a lift' Icisiralnve voliany inst 1e y ia tax on
the int'vone derivel front funds whhch It holds ulledr a ,i1ltlltidIl p hlension i11.
whereas trustees. banks,. mi ll triust coni.pula nie's do not insl' s41101 tax oil Stich
fund,. i)l lte contrary. Ahtie Intolet lit ltir handiIs tax exempt. The pff'et
of the lPederal Init'oie tax. volntlired with lhe tax-epxs'mtt trust enjoying the
same rate of earnings before tax, Is to increase like st of Iliurel ilan1s by
7.2 tit 7.7 percent over the trustee Ilan,4 theariugi. loumse Ways and Mealns
('om11,ittee,, Nov. IT -20. 1103. p. 2,4O). 'onqtelntily. a1t prtvett. with rellet
to quallflel pension plans. tih, life insurance, 0om U.y not only Is eiig tls-
crininatetl against, bout also Is at a very uerlotus coitluetitive ilsadvautago.

The handicap thus placed upton the life Instlrale coinl cany operate] linslon
plan Is partlcularly detrimental to tie small employer and the squall Insurance
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voniit lilt"l~vW~li maty aspire it) enter tlt' lNVIIsiciii it411 li11lflc'&S. 4stv above
litaring, lilt. IT9-.282. ) Therefore. sie thais spoevini di~etltion Is dtdgueti to
I-elniothe 11 i'0oni)(4tiiVe dilVIIuIIagt' 11om fitVil by life Inlsuramnve ctcilitilles.
andtit remove ft' diserluilion porew-'nty existing aigailiksi Iit'islii latm of
siallI eiapcyers. t hat tire mortie likely Ito Ib aisuredl by life lInsurancietoni-
jiatites, lite jaisamin ti lesiii' -suaikort ibis sjiiail iit~iueilln as it matter tit
p.riiicilt'.e rallier than Ito siple sit anid use It as it whipinl~g jsist fior flilt,, lurilte
of making it whipping Iloy of tile big voitipa iles thlrosugh lite use tof lilt unftoundled
charge of unfair coniictitioii.

D lce,' nt ofi tox~ oil o)ae-hall of #Optratitly yflinli fr the- pr'ulcrtion~ of Pvaliepi.

iletait IIn flit' lill.
Rteasoan III p1111se ii. ilie-ha if tof tielit- n gain fripit o3orat Iiis Is addlet Ito

uile t'ax WISe itud taxedI lit 52 wsreenit. The other Ont'-laai1f IK 11dded4 to lilt% polIiCY-
litltiers' suirplus ativoiunt. This Is titet for lt-e reasonz thal. dtit tile long-
term nature of Insuranee contracts. atitmulits whch tiay appear its inc'oMIle Ill
tMe v-urrei year anti is iaroper ilditims it) sur-plus. may, its a result of sub-
sequenit ev-eats, bie needed tit filill litfe listirane -out rat-ts. Thait is to say.
there Is an uncertainty ats ti whether or not what lapears to lie iiieone. Is In
fat hIt-caine, iiiitii the tlng-fein eoithiget'i-hes have been elimiiiateil. ('onst-
quiti. dueI to the IifelkI arriving tit true underwriting gains. on an annual
btasis, thie tax on tilt Nt) lcrteit Iis deferredl. Should tile voiipany hitter indcat e
thakt any. (Of It Is no0t Heeded Ili lt,, uslikess bay distributilng it ti the stm-kholders.
(tlic uh amount carries back Into flite fax tanse anti Is subJt-t it) tax.

0. HOtWEITY1i ANENLiIMENT8 TO ilKH. 42J4.

,. c4imill-buidja'ess de-duiwflei- -imaererun fropot .5 per-reitle In $ pce-tt (if tiit firest-

There aliac'ars it o be a. unttinily of opilini thait. lIn retognitint of lite jirtb-
ferns loreseil il eit ndevt'loling it sNIIII l zn'anly Ii( In. uiefling tht' coialtiein
of ft'e large t'oiilaities. spetihtl rtelife should lit' nicc-crtec them. The .1 1wecnt
()f ]net iiivo(iit'iif ltielt .b't'kV10s not najibear tit be adeqtuate for it inall vtUltily.
From exhibit No. 1. It will lit' observed that 10 oft the. 13 Kansas% counililee will
not reach te nitini tof $25,M)t fixedt Ill lite aboive see-tiomi. and thilt, as to
7 tit themu. that 5 pert'c'nt will parovidet it dc'duttit'i under $10,M)~, and that only
3 reatch the $2.,(W imixiui. It will bet iatst htelpful ito (lit Kausas mplanies.
andi they tiecxl at delucticait raft' of 25 lietrvent.
6. Plwc-rear of-rip -f irnc'tf interests rate its millilli -e'se'wes (Ae'. 8sO( b)

(-)
This ptroposes that, Instead of using the tuean of the comtpany's earned rate

anti asutmed rate for the taxable year, each ivowitany will adjust Itse serves
emnd couipute Its deductIoii on (be basis of Its average earned interest rate for
the taxable year anti the pcreceding 4 years. Its adoption would level toff the
iiiact of the heavy increase in the tax : avtd variations that might occuir front
the use of a single year's earned rate. determine the tax according it) tbe
Investment earning of the company unnfulueniaed by assunipticins made by
inliagemuent, andI withitut tilt% artititial application of flit' exterieue tit other

companies. through the use of filt' Industry average.
'I'ax-frw ilt i(t-~f~ erfdit tor, tin v~t'lu"Cli ota-reiursl tlte

and munidpal bonds
Despite the statement to the contrary miatde by Chairmian Mills of the House

Waly- antd Mtans C'ommittlee I'aigiessioiial Itecirti. Fel. IS, 11)50. p. 2335).
the universal opinion of actuaries; and tax counsel who have' made t'omiutatilong
under H.R. 4245, Is that about 70 lierct'nt tif the tax-freev interest oft a life ii-
suraitee eouipanv tIs subijected toi Income taux undter thte bill. lii fac't, one satail
Kansas company, whose 111458 operations have been eouiputi by a revogiludly,
outstanding firm oif consulting life tusurane' actuaries, hat; lie'm atdvisedi that
&11,9 percent of Its tax-free Interest ia not exewmpt, but Is taxed. under phase 1.
anti that 77.1 percent 18 not tixeacipt, but Is taxed undor phase 11.

The Federal Ghovernment has no power to tax inittne tderived troin t(ate
or niunlt'ial oti. 427 Am. Juri. 340). lin Iollia* v. 16carrncrs' Leso* its am 7liwt
(Co. (157 U1.S. 429, 39 L. Ed. 750, J15 S. Ct. 073), the U.S. Suprouto Court said:

"The Coustitution conteimplates the Independeont exercise by the NAtion, and
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the States, severally, of their constitutional powers. As the States cannot
tax the powers, the operations, or the property, of the United States, nor the
ineans which they employ to carry their powers into execution, so it has been
held that the United States hais no power under the Constitution to tax either
the instrumentalities or the property of a State.

"A municipal corporation is the representative of the State and one of the
instrumentalities of the State government. It was long aigo determined that
the property and revenue of municipal corporations are not subject to Federal
taxation * * * the same want of power to tax the property or revenue frol
the States or their instrunientallties exists in relation to a tax on the income
from their securities, 1110 for the same ivas-oil $ * *.

"Syllabus 4. A tax upon the income derived from municipal bonds Is a tax
on the power of the States and their inst rumentalities to borrow money and
is consequently repugnant to the U.S. Constitution."

The principle is recognized in section 103 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954, which provides specifically that "gross income does not include interest
on the obligations of a State, a Territory, or a possession of the United States,
or any political subdivision of any of the foregoing, or of the District of
Columbia."

Tite cost It tit lonal Inhibition against taxing the interest on State and nunic-
ipal hot111s is ap41cPlde although the tax Is iiilose Indirectly, as by limiting
tile olunt of it deduction (Naliontal 1,if' Isis. Co. v. U.N., 277 N.S. 50M, 72 L. Ed.
P11. 48 S. Ct. 591). This rul, Is asic 1t1td fuldiltuntIal in our system of dual
sovereignty of the Nation and the States. It has its root in the principle that
oie sovereign does not iossos thie lpower to lhumpose its will on another sovereign.

What we do itot umnderstand is, sinct, the tax-free character of the interest
on State and nitncipal bonds is sIpt'iically recogntizcd by excludittg such frot
"gross inclime" ( L.C., sec. 103), what is the purpose or tiiotive f the Treasury
I)epartment ili including such in "gross'incomte" with respect to the Income taxt-
tion of life insurance coiitanies?

We challenge tilte committee's attention to tle situation presented-interest
on State and municipal boards Is tax-free interest; a Federal Income tax cannot
be intposed thereot for the reason that suclth exercise of the Federal will imptirs
tle borrowing Iwer of the State and their sulsivislons; neither all nor a small
amount of it can be hxed; and, if, in the application of the adjustment sections
of MR. 4245 (see. ,905(e) and sec. tin(f)), any of such interest Is subjetted
to the incotne tax, 11.1t. 4245, in that respect, is utconstitutional and void, both
with respx'-t (1) to such bonds heretofore purchased on the faith that the
interest therefrom was tax free, and (2) to such bonds its may be purchased
in the fttture.

The Kansas compities ste neither sense nor logic in attempting to correct
this situation by involved credits aind/or deductions. Tite interest is tax free
and should not be taken into the tatx base at any stage.
8. hxtc pid operations lose carryover from i to 15 years (sce. 812 (b) (1) (B))

The record before the conunittee is clear and undisputed that a life insurance
company operates at a loss for quite a number of years after it begins business
aind that its operations carry on for about 10 years before it begins to operate
in the black. Because of this fact1 the period during which it may carry forward
its losses should be increased to 15 years, rather than the 5 years stated in
HI.R. 4245.
9. Fire-year transition period

Due to tie fact that l.1. 4245 substantially increasts the aloutnt of income
tai to be pmid, and changes the incidence of the tax greatly by company, the
5-year transition period, as was suggested in the letter of the Secretary of the
Treasury of *April 10, 11164S, should be pror'ided to lesen the ilitipaet of the
heavy tax increase.
10. Deduction--of an amount. equal to .1 percent of on mr premium mj as apt

alternate to the 10 pro-cent of copar reserres deduction (sec. $09(d) (6))
Many small comipanles htive contritets of a hazardous and long-term char.

acter lit which the reserves carried are small in comparison to the risk in-
volved. Such contracts which run for 5 years or more iand as to which ctttpany
cannot elect to get off the risk. lit these instances the 10 percent deduction of
the annual increase in nonpar reserves does not provide adequate s urity for
the company. To meet stich situations, a d auction of 5 percent of the premiutas
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in nonlmrticipating contracts whose duration is 5 years or more, as al fiter.
ite, would better enable small conlipllies to Illeet fie,' eonllpetltve situation

which they face with ututal companies and provide a fund to lie used to absorb
blad losses which they are lound to stiffer.

i. Dedt'tion-for sxcuritp valuttion reserves
H.i. 4245 allows a detiuction for life insurance reserves required by law

tie('. 0l1(h)(2)), hut reserves required by a State Insurance department may
not be dedclted n It order that ileyholders may be fully protected, State In-
surance departments often require a life insurance cotiliany to maintain re-
serves which irt, adequate to protect policyholders. Such requirements generally
hae their origin in rules prescribed by the National Assotiation of Insurance
Connmissioiters. Sth a reserve colUmnonly reiired is the "security valuation
reserve," to protect against losses ottcasloined with reslevt to binds and stocks
heil by the conipany. Not being retluired by low, a company would have to
throw out such reserve in computing its gains from operation for the purpose
of arriving ait Its tax base tender 11.1t. 4245. Iln this instance, a cotnitilny wotld
be lionalizet for implyingg with itnorder of the Insurance conissloner in noahn-
tlaiing a reserve necessary for a sound hominy liberation. unles-s a dittction
for such a reserve is allowed lit 1I.R. 4245. tlhe Folderal tax authorities will
ignore such reserve, the Integrity of the State regitlatory aituhorlty will be u-
Itired. and the company which conmplies with the Comtmissioner's order i that
respect will icUre the jienalty of the dlstahowanve of a merited tax dedulction.

12. Transrr forx fre to hishart'hohlr surplus X11c1418 Int of 5 pereu nt or 10 pt'rcent
uiliiiiitilly Of lh' ('oll)(11iJ xurlpdiS" -t'i'ti iiluttd prive to Jountiorj 1, 1.;8
(stV('. 815 (b) (2) )

'i'he anollI of both the "'shnrehohlders surplus. accottnt" tlftl the "loillyhohlers
surplus account," oil January 1, 111509, Is zero isec. 815 (bi) I ) anid c) (1 ) ). Con-
seqtluently, all additions to sulct accounts will bie derived front current owraliolls.
Under section 815 ai), dilstributions to shareholders shtll be made (1) first out
of thie shareholders smrplts uccotunt to flit extent thereof, 42) then out of tit
isoicyliollers acottut. to tit extent thereof, aid (3) finally, out of other
uluvottllt s.

Sile fhe shareholders and policyholders ictin vouts start with zero, the capital
mnti surplus had by a conliany oi the effective (late of tite act will go Into "other
tccottts." Sine, distributions to shareholders must be laid out of the share-
holders account. until It is exhaostiv|, ait Ihen olt of fit, lmilcyltoilders aet-otint
unilli it is exhatited, the result is that present capital and surplus will lie
"locked in" other accounts front which io distrilnl lon can Ie made to share-
holders as long as there t, i any funds in flit shlnoilders and iiltclyholders
accounts.

Capital atnd surplus 4f the coinlitily on tlite effective idate of tile act btelotigs to
tle shareholders. The capital was cotrilbuted by the shareholders, atil tie
strilhis has beeni set aside fronti earnlitg, otl whIch icItione tax has Ien plald.
To -lock it ill," as provide iln 11.11. 4254, hi such manner that there is nt ver-
lainty if, or when, Its owners, the shamreholders, will ever be able to get It out,
is a eoloiscahtion of their projtirtq'y.

'ro obviate thlis it Is retonlnelded that provision lit, Ilde in lhe bill that
present or "old surplus" mtay lit' transferred to the shatr'hohters aetoit tit
Suine spei'tlet rate each year, such as S1 penr'ent each year for at I%'rll of 210
years or t0 percent teht year for it i'rhxl of it) years, without layment of tax.
1M. Tax crudit--igainmt the tax attributabh to phams" I .for somi" part of stote

pr'ciu i& to.res pa id ( t. So2)
'rtnittillin taxes iaid to the State by life Ilnsuraitce ctonllatties. to the extent'

of $ I i ntllltinitutlly--a "gross tax"-are llt ulltt.tuilly heavy burden upol
life Insutranice compares anid should lie gognIuO lin In he calculation of Federal
11h'olltt taxes. Added1 to lhe 5 5 million estilllated revetu1 tintler 11.11. 4245. tlhe
result Is lilt $,,S million 'lake" from the life insurance Indistry. No, fair con-
sidra tion can I, had with r lIvl Io l ilt', del'ral Inmc.nte laxatln of lift, Insttr-
Illtct s'tllllilles, unless tlit' altol1t mit lilt% llu|lat' of tlit $l

1a ltr remilll taxes
palidh lhit llt- ife, Insuratte otmtitlle, Is tiikeli itti .onsiderlioll.

The analogy of lhe cr lit for s tte m llierilatice taxts against Federal lstatt
taxes apitarI Io e ircittilarly aptroprialte. Ith lh, Stalte preittum tax aitd
Ilt Itleral Ineile Itmx, evenltnllly imust b, itil by tilt i Il,.hiul.'5. These'
lrt'llllils go tint tihe tax. bist siru'tiure under ililmisI' I. 'olnsequently. It is
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only fair and Just that, as in Inheritance taxes. soine credit. for llreniinn (axes
paid be allowed against. the intvoiine tax lild under phase 11. We rceonillendi
that 25 percent of all State preniun taxes paid be credited against Federal
intone taxes lyable nnder phase II.

14. Rveoupmn nt of (wriV losses wIithout payinetit of to

This has reference to an auenduient recoininended by ilie witih .4, Reitz,
executive vice president of tih Great Souilhern Life Insurance Co., to be tserted
following line 7 on mge 42 of II.R. 4245. The subject matter may le embravtei
in paragraph S above, with repect, to le,,ts carryover. We regret that neither
th# text of Mr. lteitz' testimony nor the amendment suggested by hIll, are a'vail-
able to ns. However, since at the time, it aplperetl to tis to have iterit, we make
niention of it with the hope that it will be given coiideraton.

Anxious to continue to entourage thrift on a volnttry basts, and to thus
contribute to th, t'onouilc well being of our leople, we tirge that you give favor-
aible consideration to the foregoing suggestions and rtiiunlnieldations.

Hles4ttftlliy submitted.
American Home LIfe Insurance Co.. Central Plains Life tInsurance Co.,

Farmers & Bankers Life Insuraint Co., Kansas Farmi Life Insur-
ance Co.. Great American Life Insurance Co., Manhattan Mutual
Life Insurance Co., National Reserve Life Insurance Co., Pioneer
National Life Insurance Co., Security Benefit Life Insurance Co.,
Victory Life Insurance Co.; Harry W. Cohinery, Counsel.

EXHIBIT NO. I

Kaiu , as life insurance compaies

(Figures a of Dec. 31. 195s7

IPrinelul Admints- Capital Isununce, Invest- Net
Name office native ' surplus In fbn,' ment operating

aaets Income gain

I. Midland Empire Life In. Atchison ...... $41.619 Kq, 167 $6. M2. '57 $9.170 $104,076
surance Co.

2. Liberty L10 and Casualty Denver, Colo- 311.067 226,271 950,413 7,39M -37,240
CO.

3. OCentral Plains IfM Insur. Ilutchtnson- 870, 510 ,9.450 35. 813,53 24,17) 202, 130
anee Co.

4. "Great American Life In- .... do....... .6.,%7.4W 717.450 22.300.7M 6.376 71.941
surance Co.

8. Crusader 141. Insumrance Co Ka.uas ('Iy. 169.1 3 167.091 . 2.719 -28,458
. 1TmnildLifel nsuruceCo.... do.........7.6S7.927 7l,129 53. 9. M,= 2,"2 .745 182, Ml

o. 4Kaz~q. Farm Liflt h nur- Matuhattan t.040,915 06.599 68,3367.9&% 184,915 287, 7,93
sacn Co.

8. 'Manhattan Mutual I.fe, ..... do ......... 4, 70,862 400.119 20.831.649 ,,9M 87.03
I Lisurance ('o.

9. *Amerlcan Home life In- Topeka... 8.,548 697 339.45) 4(X174,9W23 W0,79 22.682
snasnee Co.

10. *Pioneer National Life In- . .... do ........ 3,810.981 496.792 13.421.909 118.67 127.65
surance Co.

II. *Securlty Benefit Life In ..... do..... 49,516,972 6.334.977 322,1A39M 1,64.305 1,&4.306
surance Co.

It 'Vlictory Likt Insurance Co . ... do ....... 38.7 M.1M 1.8U8, 150, 404, Me I,11624 24.830
13. *Nstional reserve ife In.. ... do ........ 87,321. FA 4.720.418 1 i=184,062 1.867.611 9496,M

surface (0.
14. Farmers and Bankers Life Wichita...... 40,308,334 4.421.473 141,014,663 1. &21.874 ,93,50

Insurance Co.

NoTs. -Cotmptny No. 13 I a South Dakota company, but which has its principal oflke In Topeka. Kans..
and Is a member of the Kansas Life Insurance Esecutlve Association.

Company No. 2. aithouglh a KRn-as , has Its ilpasl ofie In Denver, Colo.
6Indkates the 10 member companies o the Kam Insurance Executives A.sociation.
Complies 8, 9 and 11 are mutual companies.
Companies 1. ,, 3.4, 1, 7, 10. 12. 13 and 14 are stock companies.
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EX I I111T No. 2

Lilfe inteio'iinct' (vipaoIici'* 1W.. dopcsli " elh si i/ d rc c t

Statli

tlil utt.li .. . ... ... .

Arlzo a .....

I i rid o ol i. . l .
tlor il . . .tl hr1lo l, . .. ....... ..... . ..

llin ois . .. .... ...

Kentur ..........FlortW .< .. . . . . .. .. . .

M aryland ............. ...
h a h us.s .......... .
M ichigan ....................

%ilnnlota ....... .... . ..MIwas .... .................
A t~k ..................... .
111n1111my . .................
Iobnis i ..... ..................
Ne ad %1 I - ........... ..........

New lit i Ii ...................
New Jer s e ....... .........
New Mexico ..................
New York. ....................
NoIh Caro lin ................
N rih airl .. .................O h... . .... ........ . .

Ok loa i .....................
On n. .t " d 1. .....................

.lw i lpshlre ni ...............
Rhoe Isa ...................

Wh Caina ..................
Socih Dkoa . ................
Tenlt io. n...................,N'la .. . ...oi ....... ..........Ohiob .................. ..........

eruoon .....................
Viregn ..........................W ¢shi gto y .VIM ....................

West irgad ...................
Wot sl o s ... n...............
W yolin m ......................
Puerto R i c o .....................(Itiarnl ...........................

lial a a ii .........................

tt) ] 2)

121 4

2
7,

i

I2

16

2

12

i

12

73

2

1..

617

(3) t4) 5) 0

'S _ .S,

1 .1

2 2 1
" 2/ 2

1 1 4 S1I t 3i . 4-

4 4 I

1 2 24

A I 2 1 2
4 2 1 2 i 1'

.2 1~ 1

S4, 3 .. ' 3(v 2 2 ..

3 1 2 2I ... . .... .....

I 3 2
2 ... . . ... .....

59 Is 2

3 3l 2 1

... . .... ..... .. .

' 3

I: 2

2,21 4 13J 2

2i l3J 2

2. 12 3.21 11 2 1L

2.

38 ~47 13

0

3
4

0

0
2
0)
4
0

3

0
0

Source: Rsts Life lnsurnce RelIris, al1 annual ed., IM3.

(Whereupon, at 3:55 p.m., the conuniittee recessed, to reconvel at
10:15 &lm., Thursday, March 19, 1959.)
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THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1959

U.S. SENATE,
COMrrrEE ON" FINANCE,

IVa~hington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10:15 a i., in room 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Byrd, Kerr, Frear, Talnadge, Williams, Carlson,
Butler, Cotton, and Curtis.

Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
Richard E. Slitor, economist, tax analysis staff, Treasury Depart-

ment.
The CHAIR.%.%. The committee will come to order.
The first witness is R. T. Stuart, Jr., of the Mid-Continent Life

Insurance Co.

STATEMENT OF . T. STUART, TR., PRESIDENT, MID-CONTINENT
LIFE INSURANCE CO., OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

Mr. STUART. Mr. Chairman, my name is R. T. Stuart, Jr. I am
president of the Mid-Continent Life Insurance Co. of Oklahoma City.
This is a small stock company now in its 50th year of operation-

The CHAIRMAN. Will you suspend for a moment #
Senator Kerr is recognized to present the witness.
Senator KERR. Mr. Chairman, this is R. T. Stuart, Jr., a man whose

father, I guess 50 years ago, started the Mid-Continent Life Insurance
Co. and built it into a very substantial part of Oklahoma's industrial
and economic life, and R. T. Stuart, Jr., now is carrying on in the
operation of it in a very fine way, and I am proud to present him to
this committee.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator.
You may proceed, Mr. Stuart.
Mr. STUART. Thank you, Senator.
Although I am here primarily to testify in behalf of my company,

I am also president of the Oklahoma Association of Life Insurance
Companies composing 23 of the 27 companies domestic to Oklahoma.
This group is in general agreement that the following matters deserve
your careful consideration. These are matters upon which we agree
and feel are of vital importance not only to Oklahoma companies, but
to all small companies in general.

1. The small business deduction for young and growing companies
to be effective should be based at least on 25 percent of the first $100,000
invesfiment income rather than 5 percent of the first, $500,000 as is now

• 619
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Irovided in tie bill. Further liberalization Ilay be ill order how-
ever, this should btle liminimiium basis for consideration.
2. We concuir with tie statement preselited to this coninittee by

Mr. Leonard 11. Savage of the Standard life & Accident Insurance ('o.
of ()klhiioiiia and Iliost particularly is to dhe removal of the pension
exemption in this bill. We feel that tlhe allowance of this pension
exemption in this bill must, of necessity, operate as a lieialty oin
sitiall cofll)-alnies. More siiijly stated, either pension business is lirolit-
ablb and entered into for pr(;)it, and the profits therefroii should be
taxed, or if iot prolitable it should be abandoned by the life insurance
indust rv.

3. '1io impact of sudden tax increase is always greater on small
busine ss in any field than it is on large, busile.. 'TIe 70- recent
industry increase that. is estimated would in most cases aplV in a
llUcih higher percentage on the smaller companies and, therefore, we
respectfully request a transition period of 5 vears for- phase, 2 of

I LR. 424.
-1. )ue to the imlt are of the life insurance business and the inevitable

losses during the first year of operat ion tlie full benetit of a loss carry-
forward will inot be gained Ibv tile small stock companies, who need it
most, unless the period for the carryforward is extended to at least
10, possibly 15, years.

Th. 'lhie ('Olttitivt relationship within the industry at a whole
must be reserved, amd in our opiffion the 10 percent" deduction in
increase ili reserves should be increased to a miniimum of 12 percent.
This pint I will later ellphlasize.

(;. Ihe nllethod of taxingY surplus in phase 3 should be amended to
prWovide that prior accunin Ilated surlis uponi which taxes have already
w en paid could bex distributed to shareholders when the surplus is no

longer needed for the protect ion of the policyholders without being
stbjected to additional corporate tax thervon. *This, to, I will discusslater.

The above points reflect the general feelintr of the Oklahoia coni-
panlies as being necessary to place small stocIX companies and mutual
companies on a fair and equit able tax basis.

In behalf of illy own company I would like to now make certain
statements and olm.,ervations for your consideration. It has been
readily admitted by many that M R. 42415 is a most complex bill.
("erta11l to me auln my aisstiates this is true. The reason for this
complexity seems to stem from tile fact there is an etWort being made
to pace fhe insurance industry on an identical tax basis with any
other tyel of corporation while at the Saie time athnitting, at least
to some extent, that the insurance industry is not like any other
corporation because of the long-term nature ;f its obligations and the
continTncv of its liabilities.
I realize there have been many recommendations made before this

committee and suplporting statements presented. The principles and
ideas I represent have for the most part already been presented to you
for your consideration. however, 1 feel I have an oldligation to my
company and most certainly to my policyholders to maintain the
position which will allow the Mid-(ontinent Life to compete on till
equal and equitable tax basis and at the same time be in a posit ion to
provide tincial st ren gtl, and seclrlity for its policyholder-.
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lHaving been litelidlv reared i tihe life insurance business, with tile
long-ecognized fundamental principle that the only true income of
life insurance colnpanies is its investment income.'I have found it
most ditfieult to adjust my thinking to any so-called total income-1 lwpoach.

1 still lirmlv believe in this approach and that there call be no
met hod devis! other than iivtstmiient ill.oile basis of taxation which
would eliminate all discrimination as between companies.

I would itiost sincerely recoinmend that tile committee consider
SLB.. 42-15 in tile light What mutual companies will p]y little, if any.

tax imider 1lhase 2 of this bill and that Mtock coin littl. will be paying
a tax on income under phase 2 which cannot he definitely determined
to be prolits. If there is julstitivaltion for taxing so-.1ailed under-
writ ing. gains of a stock company, such tax should be levied at the
point where it can I1w said with evrtainltv t lint the management of t he
(oiii1pamiv itself has deterimied sl'hi gails have lk'en mIade.

'I'le bI g-term ol igat iols and v commit lmeits of a life insurance coln-
panv have been ipresnted adequately to this committee and I will not
reiterakt what has bin said. I do wish to emphasize, however. that
the ot single po;It where a stock company has irr voably committelld
itself to tlie l it. ;lion tha it a protit has been made is whent it declares
It divided t4 shar iolders. At that point any tax on the 1mderwrit-
in luolit should apply. The eliminat ion of phase -2 would aecom-
plish this and I urge its elimination.

Being a r alist, however. I am convinced tlie new approach is here
and ily plr'po e ill this testimony is to urge that tile funiamenltal
principles of tile life insurance blsines, be kept in mind while -omm-
sidering I.h. -2-1-5 and the Ilumerous lllnenmhlnemits which ar1e bii,
otYlrerd in connect ion with it.

If this committee disagrees with the pihilosoplv of the investment
in-onto approach, then 1 urge, certain amteit(lmiients whieh I feel are
mteoesarv to place stqxk voipalie and partici.larlv small ones on a
paritv taxwi-se with the imituals and to five rior'etuminllated sur-
plus: -hen it is no longer neessarv for the protection of policyholders
without subjecting it to additional corporate taxat ion.

Firt. T feel it. is absolutely necessary for the strength aud security
of small stock companies that tle 10 recent . re serve deduction h, ill-
VI'V :aSVd toa mininum of 12 percent.

In the interest of conse rvation of time I will not reiterate the basis
for lhe 1-2 percent deduction otrered in the statement of Mr. [enry F.
Rood, vicke president. and actuarv of the I,incoln National Life Tnisir-
ance Co., but will adopt the same'by reference.

In planning for thseoundne-:s of a life insirlice company it. is dith-
ctult to say 0r determiniiie how safe is :afe. rheefoe,. possibly this
deduction in the case of smaller companies s 01hold be even higher, for
even as tile life insmance husine-ss itself is founded on at nrial aver-
fl~C., these same avera-res tenl to work against tile smaller colipanuy
lx ea.s of their ifiahility to spread their risk on as broad a base as tlhe
largervo'lipaits.

Ac m' ding to tile ealulatio oil which this stateint is based, the
est inmates ar, that for ea'h 1 pIrceilt addition in the dedut ion rate
then will only Ihe a reihietion of $1,1.4 million in reveille pnxued
under this bill. This seems a very small reduction in taxves for the
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Federal (vovernnwt il prop ortion to the aniount of additional se-
curity it. will provide theo olicyholders of at stock life insurallce Oll-
Fuilly This lerveltage, of reserve deduction will primarily benetit
the small stoc compallize and will leave them ill a. lmuclvh less competi-
tive disadvanltage anid certailily place the companyy in a i1u1ch sounder
pcKsition for the protection of its policyholders.

As to plst :3 of the bill, I am sure that only all oversight permitted
this measure to plass the, llou.s without it. beingt made clear that the
surplus accouinlt of each company as of 1 )ecember 31, 1", would al-

aIy's rem1ain1 free from tax as far Is thet company was concernled, up1)on1
being distributed to the stockholders. Thmis surplus fund is either a
contributed surplus or has been subjected to tax 1imuder til, laws which
were iii foitv during the years in which it was earned. The ilere fact
that prudent and conservative operation through those yeal, has
caused it. to remain with the company should niot. How sulject. it to
further tax.

In testimonv presented to this committee it has belen pointed out
that: the investment of surplus in the acquisition of new business
from which profits are mIate at some later date ereates a situation
where phluse 3 actually results in a tax on return of capital. I blieve
this is true when l pAlied to the industry as a1 whole, but. of Course'
the tax involvement allies only to stock companies.

In my company the impact. oi phase 3, because of tlie mechanical
working-,s therein.becomes even more a retroactive tax on money which
is a return of capital.

We are now m our ,50th year, completing a half eenutiry of col-
servative operation. We lave attempted to maintain a sound and
conservative invest inmet portfolio and accumdate a larger, surplus so
that. our policyholders will always bX, protected. We are now ill tlhe
pro~ems of a immoldest, expansion program lint other States in the south-
western area. It was felt that tils expansion program would at some
future date permit us to distribute a larger portion of these accumun-
lated surplus funds because we would be spreading our i'sk over a
larger gtogniphieial area. If phase 3 of 11.R. 4-4.N leomes law, ts
written, it would have a temlenev to freeze these accumulated earnings
of the past. 50 years which were left. with the company for the pro-
tect ion of l~olicyhoh1lei's and would to soie extent. au' se them to b,
taxed as though currently earned.

This decision of management to ret ai the surplus ill our company
was a wise one. 1)urin,., the war years we invested heavily in ("ov-
erminent lbonds, practicaaiv all of which do not mature until" the deal'ss
1,96T-. These 'ove(lrmulent, bonds constitute almost one-third of our
total assets and have a par value of $7.015 million: their market value
December :I 1. 1, 8, was 4,49 1.007. 1,iquidat ion of these, bonds, which
we have no thought. of doing, would immediately absorb more than
one-half million dollar of surplus. Of these bonds, %,23,000 beLar
interest at : percent. and the remainder bear interest at 2.5 perlet.
Our1. current mean interest. reui reineut i-s 3.26 Iprcent. This interest
deticielev call ol bl met by having large surpluses to invest to over-
collie it. * However, at maturity when these bonds have been liquidated
for par Value, if the market is smuch that the funds cal l, rvivest,:d
at. an earning figure more colmumensuimate with our requirement. it
would appear that some of these surplus funds could safely be released
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to t lie stockholdlr ill the form of dividends. Again, however, under
1I.1?. 42-t our company and, ill turn. our, st okiohlens, will be penal-
ized by I'ol'lI of tle fact that these funds were left With the compaizny
for the l)lrtcttion of dlicyhlers (uring tie yeals wiheni they wero
eVl1114d. We would urge t lhe andnllnent of plmse 3 to not. penalize
the sli rehto--ls and to permit these funds to go gradilyi into tle
shirehiohlers surplus account for( distribulion over a period of years,
subject, of C'Oll -'C, to soil lid li )a:Ilagt'llelit operate ions.

'I'hank you for the tlime granted my coi pany to cx re its Opinion
Alld we ivill appreciate your serious eoflsidertio I tlhe views pre-

T'e ("inI',.F.I. T'link vo. Air. Start.
A.eI' there aic qnest iOll i
Senator KIt(H. Mr. Stuart, T notice your reference here to long-

terll (so\'er'llelit bontls ill Vollr investment portfolio.
It just happens that I i;nlember the time when at least some of

these bonds were% purchased by your father, your company, during
the war vealrs when I was Goveiror of Oklahomn and had something
to do wiih the bond drive, and for some time now they have been con-
siderably under par.

Mr. S'.-ArT. Yes.
Senator KItnt. So that it. is Vo' feeling that if phase 3 does go into

effect. as written at a time when it would catch your company with
these xonds with a los, in them of over half a million dollars', that
since the account is pretty well frozen in those, bonds, to avoid taking
it Toss by selling them or using them before maturity, you feel that.
phase il the law would have a iwculiar penalizing effect on your
company ?

Mr. ST-ART. Yes, sir, 0r1 anv coIIIpaiy ill the sune posiit ion.
Senator K urr. Orsimilarly situated .
Mr. ST,ART. Yes. sir.
SeiiIto' Krr. That is all. Mr. Chairman.Thet CiulurM.\.N. Are there any quest ions ./

Senator Curs. One quest ion.
The CIAIRMAN. Senator Curtis.
Senator OWiNis. Mr. Stuart, ill a stock company if a dividend is

properly declared, it could never be pohievhohters money, could it V
Mr. STUART. 1 am1 1ot sur1-e I understand( your quest ion, Senator.
Senator CURTs. What. I am getting at is, I think there are two

elemental tests in applying a tax law: One is, is solelthingi income,
anl if it is, who owns it.

Now, the money that you would pay out, a stock company would
actually pay out.' in dividends assuming that it was properly and
lawfully nuade, that could never bo icyholdens' money, could it f

Mr. STUART. No, sir, it coud not.
Senator CURtrrs. That is all.
Senator KhRR. There could have been a time, though, when that

was xilng held for th,, benefit of tile policyholders as it part of the
reserve of assets: that you considered adequate for their protectioni,
but which over tie vearvs bv reason of redundant prmium i amvlents
could have been removed f m the status of having en held in reserve
for the protection of the stockholders to a posture where it would be
available for dividends to the policyholders

623
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Mr. STUART. Yes, sir, that is very true. In our own cornuany,
for instance, we carry, one-half million dollars in a policyholders'
contingency fund which is held there, but theoretically that money
does not belong to the policyholders but it. is held in this contingency
fund us an emergency fund if it should be needed.

Senator KERR. And although it. was stockholders' money, it was
put there for such time as it. might be required to assure s fety for
the benefit, and protection of the policyholders?

Mr. S'rt'AR'. That is correct sir.
Stnator KFH. And when that urgency, or when the need for that

sptcial fund no longer existed, than it. wouhl still be just stock-
hollers' money, but if would have been relieved of the lien or burden
that. volt, yourself, had voluitarilv attached to it of having put
stockhfohlers' money into a fund for the temporary protection of tile
polievholde-s? ?

Mr. STUARTr. That is corret, Senator Kerr.
Senator WLL.IMs. In setting side this half-million dollar con-

tiizency reserve, did you pay tax on it. at the time it was set. aside.
Mr. STUAT. Yes, sir. That money is in reality surplus. It could

be transferred back at any time to the free surplus account.
fHowever, good management, would dictate that. you should set. up

this cont ingency fund, and has done ,o.
Senator WuIIIAMS. But it was included in your taxalfe income?
Mr. STUART. Yes sit'.
The Ci.mu.R-.A;. Are there furtherquestions?
(Xo response.)
TMhe (',HuAMR . hank you very much, Mr. Stuart..
Mr. Claris Adams, executive vice president and general counsel

of the American Life Convention, who was schedult to testify today
is unable to appear because of illness. hlis statement and accompany-
ing letter is ling incorporated in the record. Copies of the state-
ment. have bewen distributed to the press and to those in the audience.

(The letter and statement of Claris Adams follow:)
AMRICAN LIFE CONVENTION,
Washington, D.C., March 1. 1959.

lion. HARRY F. BYRD.
Chairman. Senate Financ Comrnittcc,svoet offlc B u ilhin9 Wash inlao, 1).(T.

I)FARN M. CHAIRMnAN: Much to my regret I was unable to testify on behalf
of the American Life Convention at the first series of hearings on the life in-
surance comlpny income tax bill because I was forced to undergo major
surgery the week before such hearings commenced.

I had hoped to be able to appear at the hearings conducted this week on
behalf of the 278 companies represented in my organization whih have more
than 95 percent of all the life insurance in force in the United States. I asked
for time on the last day and prepared testimony during my convalescence.

It now appears that I was a little over optimistic because I have not re-
gained my strength sufficiently to present this testimony: furthermore the
operation left me temlirarily under the handicap of some difficulty In slpeth.

Therefore. 1 am releasing the time which I asked for at the hearing and in.
stead of presenting my testimony, I am hereby asking leave to file a statement
instead which I hope you will do me the favor of including in the record.

Yours slucerely.
CIARIS ADAMS.
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SiA"EMEN'T OF CLAIMS AIDAUiS, EtWU IVIL. VICKE PI .SIMDINT AND (GEN'RAI. ('OUNS.,
AMERICAN 1A4FK CONVENTION, FILED WITH TIlE SENATE LOMMIri'E ON 1"INANCE,
U.S, SENA E, U.S. C(ONtuRaSS, MARCH 1), 1l1

My namie is Claris Adatis. 1 a1 executive vice president and gileral
'ounstl (of the Anierican Life Convention. it trade association coniltosed of 27S

life insurance companies, which, in the aggr'egate. have more than 95 percent of
all the legal reserve life insurance in force in tile United StIates. There are
both stock 11n1d uttlal teonip1illies in our ieinbersitip, Ily nunibetrs. the stock
comlpanles. constitute almost three-fourths hit. followilg t10 IIatteri of the
Industry, mutual mllemibers have approximately 75 percent of assets and two-
thirds of the insurance in force.

All of the large companies belong to our organization. but at least 2W0 of
tite nibers would be clis.itied in the business is small voinjol~ni"s. 'The
executive contlnlitee, which act:" as our board of dirt'tors. insistss of 15 met.
The itenibership of this 'omlnittee. el 'ted by vote of the entire covent ion, ik
coplolsed of nine officers of stock colimlies and six mnen who are oIthials of
lnutual companies. The collpaitnies which these nen represent range from the
very largest and oldest In the United States to the very small coniuInles, sonie
of whilh are relatively young. They represent it fair cross section of the
membership of the entire convention. Since we have Canadian iueniber.s. one
of our directors represents a ('alnadiall 1oinlliny. The president, who is
elected annually. this year is Mr. Holland E. Irish. Itresident of the Unlioun
Mutual Life Insurance Co. of Portland, Maine.

1 have no mandate from mny organization to suplrl 11.11. 4245. Personally.
I believe that the total tax levied! thereunder, added Io the unusual '1t14I
extremely heavy taxation enacted by the various States. will constitute an
oppressive burden upon life insurance.

H-owever. I nut conscious of the fact that his bill has the influetce1 and
prestige of the Treasury behind it. It vas approved by the Way, and Me1ants
Coninittee and passed the House with only a scattering few dissenting votes.
It has been supported with certain niodificatlhons at the.e hearings by a great
preltonderance of testimony froln leaders of the Industry. They greatly prefer
it to the only practical alternative, to wit. the existing 1942 act. I agrtee that
the 1942 law Is an arbitrary, unstable. capriclous, and inequitable law. Further-
wuore. I ant under the Impresslon that this cotuittee is favorably itclint at
least to the structure of this bill. Therefore I feel that I can best serve iny
constituency and all . egnlents of the business by doilg all that 1 van to help
make II.R. 4245 as practicable. worktible and as nearly equitable to all iarts
of the Idustry as itssible.

One of the principal reasons that I believe this bill is superior iii tmany respet,
to the 1942 law Is that the 1942 law, with Its high level oif taxation levied linde-
pendently of operating results, might easily lecoitne an intolerable bulrden to
all companies in the ease of a prolonged depression. sch as we experienced!
in the thirties.

I agree unreservedly that phase I. whitch levies a tax on the galits from
investment income. should be amended to substitute a 5-year average bastd on
the surplus interest method of standardizihg reserves, currently known as the
M1euge plan, as a substitute for the fornula now provided in thit, bill. The
latter is based Ulin a combination of the so-called Menge plan and the average
interest requirements of the industry. I think that such change would take
this part of the bill more logical. more equitable, and more Just.

I thoroughly approve of what Is known it1 the business as the pension cutout.
This is necessary to reinove a discrimination long existing it favor of btlnks.
which compete for the administration of retirement plans on practically a tax-
free basis. In this connection. I want to emphasize that the tax saving to the

itiupanies on this so-called pension cutout will be ass ed on it its entirety to
the Iarticular policyholders entrusting funds of this character to life Insurance
coiniptnies. It will not affect conilpetitlon in any other area of operation and
will add nothing to general operational gais in either a mutual or a stock
company. Furthermore, the Treasury will recoup 52 percent of the taxes for-
given thereby because the policyholder, to wit. the corpoiration setting up the
pension plan. receives a deduction as a business. exlwse for premiums pild on
such policies. Purtherniore, I believe that if it is right to do it, it is right
to do it now.

I now wish to discuss the tlillostophy and Jutstilleatien for the manner of
taxing the extce.ss of operational gains over the taxable Investluient Income, as
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provided in phase 11 (see. 800) of the bill before you. I am afraid that the
record does not make sufficiently clear one simple and fundamental fact of
supreme importance in tbls connection. It is this, that the so-called gains from
operations as calculated under section 800, are not, and cannot be, from the
very nature of the operation of a stock life insurance company, an accurate
measure of its annual profit or loss, ....

The manner of arriving at such operating gains in the bill is borrowed'
largely from the official annual statement which' all States require from' life
insurance companies. On the surface, this seems quite logical.' However, such
annual statement is and only purports to be a measure of solvency for the com-
panies, according to an agr e and tested legal standard. ' I was not designed
for, it Is not intended to be, and as .4 matter of fact, it s not i pi~oflt-and-loss
statement.

Both the annual statement and section 809 of this bill measure current gains
from operations essentially as the annual increase in surplus, If any, as deter-
mined by the difference between the current value of assets owned by the com-
panies and the liabilities set up by them for future contract obligations aftet
all claims have been paid, expenses met, and in the case of participating policies,
dividends distributed to policyholders.

However, 85 percent of a life insurance company's liabilities consist of esti-
mates of future mortality experience and investment results on contracts, 'many
of which will run for many years. The companies have a large discretion in
estimating such future liabilities. Depending upon the free choice of a com-
pany In setting up its reserves on a 31h percent, 3 percent, 21A percent, or 'even
2-percent basis, as one very prominent company is now 'doing, such estimates of
future liabilities on the same type of contract may vary as much as 15 percent
in different compInls.

Since all companies, whether stock or mutual, and regardless of the reserve
standard used, must' pay the same. amount of money to the policyholder at
maturity bn contracts of the same type, the final results as to profit or loss'
do not depend upon interim estimates of 'future liabilities. They depend on,
how much money the company has received in premiums and what interest it'
has actually earned during the life of the policesi"as compared to expense
incurred and"claims paid. However, during the life of the policy, the tentative
gains from operations resulting from the method used both In the annual state-
ment and section 809 depend very largely on' the estimate of future liabilities
set up by the company and concerning which the matitgement of th company
has a very wide latitude. Since these estimates' can 'vary as much'as. 15 per-
cent, and frequently do vary as much as 10 percent, it is obvious that this Is
an extremely important factor in a business where on the average the total
gains from operations after, dividends to polcyholders are considerably under
10 percent, of annual income. The gain' reported depends so riuch ulvhn esti-
mates that the result itself is essentially an estimate. '

The company which sets up the largest estimated liabilities during the life'
of the policy will show the lowest interim gain and conversely, the coMnIpany
setting up the lowest reserves will show the highest gaiii currently;, disassoci-
ated from actual experience. "This is particularly true because the cdinpanies
with. the lowest reserves supplement them with the highest suivlus, iid those
with the highest reserves carry, the lowest ' surplus. This 1q, iot universally'
true, but this is the general pattern of t0ie industry. Since under this bill
any increase in reserves is deductible but agy increase li gurlils is taxable, it.
is obvious that unless somecoripersation is made for this factor, the bill 'Would
result in serious discrimination. The point is 'that 'the current' tentative gahis.
produced by the formula in sectioh. 809 bear no' fixed 'nor *ccurate relationship'
to the actual realized profits, which is the ,nly proper and vlidy asi i upon
which to levy a corporate income tax, ' '

Let me Illustrate b a s' eiflc example: On pa 7 7 'of the testimony of Rlchkrd'(I Guest, vce presidentof the MassachusettsMiituii lfe ,nSr nce Co., he'
sets out a, table showing as he tate "that nonparicpatib# reumdifter
very little frop the average net, c6sts of p atricjp&t4ng Wn6dra*xce i dividends
have. been ded ret ' ln other words, stock nd manual Oon6iltee pfevideo'
the insuring pubo e with the fam. pIldUct At ff tit' price which a e:
tremely compettiye. "Oyer certaiih periods dej derit tdPjp g lWOQ0trol*1a6:jno'-°-
tality, expense, and investment factors, notipai ing'6rne 'hai pr6ed to,'be,
cheaper ;. in other peri ft the nqt cgst of participating insurance has 'e1 "1oWer'

..Thisable Omionstratea that'ove'a 80-ear period the -AerAeg ng'hpai rate
issued bWthe t$?lcal stodk cotrnpaby 'ha rtaiiwted in i loWer csnt' n Whole 1t4 '
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and 20-jay life. On a 20-year basis, participating insurance has been cheaper
on these policies but more expensive in regard to 20-year endowment& To take
the extreme example, Mr. Guest shows that for a 20-year endowment issued
in 1928 and maturing in 1948, the typical participating company charged an
annual premium' of $61.27. The typical stock .price for nonpar Insurance of
this character was $41.48, The mutual company paid dividends sufficient to
reduce the average annual net cost to surviving policyholders to $42.48. This
was a dollar a thousand per year more than the.cost of the nonparticipating
policy.
'he .mutual companies,- of course, provided this insurance at cost Therefore,

presumably the stock companies lost money on this particular segment of the
business for that period of time. However' during the 20 years these policies
were In forte, If the mutual company put up higher reserves as an estimate of
future liabilities than the typical stock company did, the stock company might
Well have shown a considerable Interim net operating gain, in most of the years
that these policies were In force although the whole transaction resulted" in a
final loss. I am assuming In this argument that the typical stock company
used a lower reserving basis and maintained a correspondingly higher surplus
than the mutual company. Again, although this is' not. universally true, it Is
the general pattern of the bus rical, practical, and technical rea-
sons which I shall expi some detail la

The above lllustr n shows graphically the on' for taxing stock com-
panies currently only one-half of tentative gains operations in excess
of their tax on investment income under phase I which hey and the mutuals
both pay. remainder of the t referred not as favor to te stock
companies t because the oun of pr-. currently own is tentative

and deferr of the rema er' s a rded until the actual a unt of profit is
establish on these 1 -term contr Th 'other half of tentative op-
erating ns over above e net nves ent ble Incom Is put into a
npecil uspense I until It a -what- r thereof isreally profit
Hewer r, When, If ft ts fun 6 ed genuine
profit ad is devoted to the k re way it Is led at the
going orate rate as the 6f 11 ra es

Mr. Guy H. Amerman, th ua of the tinental erican fe of Wil-
uin nd!eL, s cn Is testl y that his
part l td omrcent of Its net op-
eiatl 'gains in 9 nd y 9 per t be. deferred. I don t have the
figu for 1958 t InA in the c e Life Insutance o f Virginia,
a ted um-sizet ical e tinal resident,, Mr ylor, has
alred tehtifled, e pan * id the Ing corpo to rate on
ST perdi t of It tivegal I'sW been In forean, 131ereeit
would ve been eferred until actual realized no-. established.
These ill rations are undou y be_ ow av gb-b they are cal of many.
companies whose business nussts promina tly the conv onal and sav-
ings type o ife Insuran contracts ra er th p ot sh

That so-ca operating lated under section of HR. 4245 are
not! a valid m ure of real profit and loss in stock compa Is well understood
In the business. t Is readily admitted by officers of tual companies. Mr.
Deane a- Davis, p dent of the National Life I apee Co., of Vernont A(a
mutual company , in tesimony before the. and, Committee on
November 18 last at page 1 strings said

'Furthermore, In a long-term, business such as the 1ff rance business
even in a stock contpany. statement gains are not neeessarlly 1 profits - A part
of these statement gains In stock companies, .computed solely to test solvency of
a company from an Insurance regulatory point of view, is needed and is used for-
additional protection of.policyholders, Just as Is the ease In mutual cunpanles."

Mr. Carrel M., Shanki president of the Prudentialslaurance Co. ofAmerica,
in these same hearings testified (pp. 218 and 219,of the record of the hearings) as

"'Next, rshofuld like to revertto -what I have called our main difficulty--ot,
tainly ourmain theoretical difficulty,. That s ourt Inability to agree on bow to:
determine income for a life insurance company. , The answer ,wold seem to 1b
slp! at least i the case fa stock life Insurance company. Why not apply

e : ,ho~vssed by. any othe business wlxqJ, La effect, nea s determinetbe uree s. .rp4.u be~or 4 des ,to t~ck~olders .and us tiat as the ,tax
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"Except in most unusual circumstances, dividends paid to stockholders repre-
sent net income or profits which have accrued at some time in the past, although
not always in the previous taxable year. But there may be a large Increase in
surplus even after these dividends are paid. And, if we may assume again for
purposes of simplification that this company writes nothing but nonparticipating
contracts, then it would appear that all this increase in surplus represents an
accrual of undistributed profits for the stockholder. Again, it is not that simple.

"The reason for this is that this surplus differs from the profits in any other
business. Its size depends so largely on management decision that no one can
be sure wheu it is said to accrue, whether it really represents profits for the
stockholder, or whether it, or at least some part of it, is in the nature of a re-
serve to enable the management to meet its contract obligations many years in
the future. No one would deny that when, in a stock life insurance company,
these accretions to surplus can be earmarked with certainty as being unneces-
sary for the payment of contract obligations, they represent profits and should be
subject to the corporate income tax.

"To illustrate, let me refer again to the 30 nonparticipating stock companies'
experience. The net gain from operations for these companies for the 5 years
1953-57 was $332,588,000. Out of this, they paid cash dividends to their stock-
holders of $82,357,000. According to the figures, this leaves $250,231,000 of what
appear to be undistributed profits. But are they truly profits which should be
subjected to corporate income tax? If subsequent events should show that some
part of this $250,231,000 was needed to meet contract obligations, then this part
should have been treated as an increase in reserves and should not have been
subjected to that tax. It seem highly unlikely that all of this amount should
have been so treated, but the basic problem is to determine just how much. On
this question, there has been no general agreement."

So far as I know, no mutual life insurance man has taken exception to the
manner of taxing the so-called operating gains of stock life insurance companies
as set forth in H.R. 4245. Mr. Davis andiMr. Shanks both approved it infer-
entially in their testimony before this committee because they give strong sup-
port to the bill If amendments of other types were adopted.

The bill before you for consideration provides for a deduction of 10 percent of
the increase each year on nonpar reserves from the tax base as determined In
phase II (see. 809) of H.R. 4245. The justification for this deduction grows
out of the essential difference between participating and nonparticipating in-
surance. In participating insurance the policyholder is charged a premium in
which there is a conscious overcharge to take care of contingencies. This device
permits a price adjustment year by year depending upon the experience of the
company in regard to mortality, expenses, and investment earnings. In nonpar-
ticipating policies on the other hand, a lower fixed premium is charged. Such
premium when once determined is guaranteed and cannot be altered during the
life of the policy regardless of'circumstances.

If nonpartlcipating premiums were fixed at a sufficiently high level to take care
of any possible catastrophe, any conceivable Inflation of expenses or radical drop
in investment return, the rate charged would not be competitive with the esti-
mated net cost of participating insurance, reduced by dividends forecast on the
basis of normal experience. During periods of normalcy, the cost to the insuring
public of each type of policy has been remarkably close over, a long period of
time. However, the participating policy has a built-in safety factor against un-
usual and abnormal experience which a nonparticipating policy does not have.
As a consequence it is conceded by both stock andl mutual men that for purposes
of safety, nonparticipating policies shouldbe supported and the reserves thereon
should be supplemented by a larger proportionate surplus or contingency fund
than in the case of participating, companies. Again I quote from the testimony
of Mr. Deane C. Davis, president of National IAfe Insurance Co., of Vermont, be-
fore the Ways and Means Oommittee. Mr. Davis (p. 192 of the Record), said:

"It is true, however, that stock companies Issuing guaranteed cost insurance,
under which there are no dividends paid to policyholders, would have no oppor-
tunity to adjust the net Rains from oopratlons by increasing dividend' distribu-
tions% and within reasonable limits this in a factor which must be kept in mind in
choosing an eultable formula.".

"PollcyholderW of a stock cornpav'a must be protedtgd by an" accumulation ot,
surplus and, furthermore, In th6 case of n6npartlcipatlng. busigjess, there is a
need to build more surplus than in the case of participating business, as sold by
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mutual companies. Nonparticipating business has lower premium margins and,
therefore, a greater margin of safety for policyholders must be provided by the
stock company's surplus, and that Is why you see relatively percentagewise much
larger surpluses in stock companies , usually on a less conservative basis on the
value of reserves."

Mr. Richard C. Guest, vii-e president of the Massachusetts Mutual Life Insur-
ance Co., also testifying at the same hearing said (p. 237 of the Record), "More-
over, provision should be made for the special risk involved in long-range low
nonparticipating premium guaranties."

In 1957 the stock companies in the American Life Convention carried an aver-
age surplus of approximately twice that carried by mutual companies. This
practice was not influenced by any impact of income tax consequences because
until now both mutual and stock companies have been taxed equally. The aver-
age capital and surplus of stock companies in the American Life Convention as
of December 31, 1O57, was 14 percent of reserves whereas the average mutual
company carried a surplus of 7 percent of reserves. 'This constitutes a fair prag-
matic test of the validity of this deduction.

These figures might seem to Indicate that 7 percent rather than 10 percent i.,
a proper deduction but analysis will show the error of that conclusion.

A substantial percentage of stock companies in the American Life Convention
have a considerable proportion of participating business as well as nonparticl-
pating insurance. Against their participating contracts, they need no larger
surplus than mutual companies do. The percentage of participating insurance
in stock companies is of sufficient magnitude that it makes the 10 percent figure
a very reasonable one for nonparticipating contracts alone. In fact, If anything,
it Is a little on the low side because counting group insurance which is frequently
written on what amounts to a participating basis, probably as much as 30 percent
of the insurance in force in stock companies is participating.

There is another factor in the problem. The smaller companies are much
more vulnerable to fluctuations in mortality experience than the large com-
panies are because the law of averages requires large numbers and a long
period of time for Its validity.

I am sure that the vast majority of officials of stock companies believe that
this 10 percent deduction is absolutely necessary to put them on a fair com-
petitive basis with the large mutuals which in addition to a 7 percent actual
surplus have the advantage'of a yearly dividend cushion for possible price
adjustment 'equaling more. than 30 percent of such purplus. This fund is avail-
able to them for purposes of safety each year. Therefore the 10 percent figure
in my opinion is the minimum compensating factor which will permit the
average stock company to compete with their mutual rivals and still maintain
comparable margins of safety for their policyholders.

This naturally brings up the question as to why stock companies on the aver-
age set up lower reserves than mutual companies do, particularly the large
ones. It was once not so nearly universally true as it now is. Some of the
very largest mutual companies formerly put up their reserves on a 3% percent
basis. However, during the war- Interest rates declined radically. The time
came Whn 'many companies were not able to invest currently In securities
of satisfactory quality which would yield the interest rate assumed in the reserve
staiidard chosen by such companies. As a consequence, those companies
financially able to do so strengthened their reserves by making a large contri-
bution tberto from surplus in order to bring their interest requirements down
to the yields readily available In the market.

At this time the large companies had most Of their assets invested in market
securities. Their older bonds purchased at a higher interest yield were selling
at a substantial- piemium. Under the law then in for'e, life insurance com-
pnis wer6 not subject to a capital gains tax. Therefore, as these bonds
were called or sold at a profit,'the gains went largely Into reserve strengthening.
Not all dte reserve strengthening came from this source but a great proportion
of it 4d.

The situation was much different with nmany* of the smaller western and
south ±inp .is 'which invested largely ilp hom6 mortgages. As thterest
rates fel,, they had very few market securities upon which to take a profit.
Their mortgages were' not-enhanted'inx vasie.' On the contrary, au Interest
rates declined they found it n ry to refinance a great many of their inort-
gages it dtrdnivdiminishing!M .r.. .
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4Voelt tile sullller e111t111e" started writing their temw btlIlneels on " Ino
tiosoerviti vnluatlon basic however, it takes a long time for reserves oi
new busiem to buihI up to large prolorttous. lit the Allerhiu LIfe Colvel.
tlht more tiain one-third of the conililhmui still have 1ioure thani ialf of their
rserves ol R tl'$ lioreent basis aind ov'er o1e-hnlf iave 40 percent or uore.

Also there are tle111nial reamons why It ig wore diftic11t for stock to11pai11len
than11 f lor tuals to iaue new btsiests on exceelingly high reserve linset, IlItgh
reserve valiatIou tends to 11erease premtims clarged to the plibllc, ''hls Is o
little dlAdnlittigo too R ttluun t otltmiuy which etmpelsnitem for higher premillms
by oillvldendtl. ilwovir lit tile cas of sto k ,o11anime, If their tatIounry
preini11s become too 11high, they anlot, colite wilth thle etim11lmteil nel cost
Of alrti hat ng ttu Iran1e after dividellds. If coanois reduce t heir preniltllU
to th lutil below the theretical net prentlul requItrel by tile reserve stnd.
ard ho"11, they Imlust inuedlately put up additional reserves covering the full
limont vlute of stuh deficiency lit the liet prmlitnU over the entire life (if the
pll", This charge to a heavy one nd results lit R great strain on slrlus

1growing emlliUn,
Mir this r un, al 11umbir if stock coti1lle1 lhnve foUld It necessary

reo11tly to rId111 their reerve tinAts oll tHew itrse lit order to writis flw plilcels
on1 R 04mUtwttti\e basls without getting lit) |milmlitng delteliey reserves. go, nm
i ponet irt10. It is true (litt It Is eller for otrolg n11tUnt u comml to lut up high
r 'ottorv whieh r duttc tile ostyv for larger s1rilum A11dna. It Is nlso true an
a og1nerality% thilt uitiUtl eimllm( as class tl) carry higher reservets nnd set up
smaller vsurpluts than shs'k cin mulh do.

T1he qlstiom 1has 1%4%1 raised frollm time it titte am to whether there is not
A lnargl of Ilitt-hl Profit lit our nirtnilty tablet bmamse mortality has beei
tnrn1 favorable li tie Intervening years thn It Wais whu1 the tale it n uit elrreit
1150 was publhlm t 1114 based on tho ex1wrhtene of tle thirtie. The answer
I.: that prolt and lts on a lonng-terni life i11surance c1rantt do* no depitnd 11poi
the rtserve but on the 1rethinIs charged and Interest enrned In1 relation to
lt.4 oxivrle1neti expnse factors, mid IuvstiUent return.

In the ase of 111ot nmiunt omlpanlis, the eurront tniornlity table 1my he 11sed
for the "elllalo11 of neinutius. In stock conils, this Is not the case for
a reasoNu that Is readily apliarent.

It ma*kx io real diterence whether the mutual companies use a redundant
nmrtallty table for the ealculatioti of prenilumus because If mortality experience,
ex s n lelniate,.. and Investnient returns are more favorable than thone nssuned
In calcuhat1g the liretimlu, tile dlfferelnCe is returned to pollcyholders lit
dIvIdends and th net reAUlt Is the sam1e,

It folows that. If stAk couilanio, lin Issuing guaranteed low-priced no-
aurt letpAtlng pollies, used the Pa1nie euiliunt structure they would innledlatehy

twice thetm."lve entirely out of tile niarket. Therefore, although stock coin-
p1tie must pit up reserves as required by the mortality table In 1se, their
prenituni.4 are aRtually calculated on an1 anaLvasls of their own modern mortality
e~xprlenoo, an eotinmate of their own expenses, and their best guess as to the
actual iw tent return which they expect to make for a long period 1in the
future. In other words. the redundancy In the table Is necessarily discounted
in advance In the charge made for nonparticIpating insurance. Otherwise stock
(mnpAnie;s would be utterly unable to compete with mutual companies operating
at 004st.

That thev are able to compete against the large mutuals which nevertheless
dominate the market is duo to the fact that, as testified to by Mr. Richard C.
Guest, vies president of the Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co., the two
tvpez of insurance ofier the same protection to the insuring public at prices
which are remarkably similar. It follows that the somewhat natural assumption
that the mortality table ued for reserve purposes by stock ompanies gives then
a built-in profit because of the redundancy of such tables is not true in practice.
The otwky real effect of the mortality tables upon premiums charged Is, as stated
above, when nonparticipating rates are forced so low by competition that they dip
unler the actuarial net pretnium and deficiency reserves are required. When this
happens it puts the stock companies at a great competitive disadvantage.'

The need for surplus In a life insurance company above and beyond its legal
rerr ariss from several factors. There ts always the possibility of epidemics.
Fortunately in 1918 the onset of the Influensa epidemic was in the late fall and
ran its roo the following spring. If by chance It hikd occurred all in 1 year,
many life insurance companies would have become insolvent In spite of rather
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atple Purpluses over and above their legal reserve. The fact that their heavy
losses were spread over 2 calendar yeatrs permitted them to survive. There are
those who think there will never be another epidemic, No life Insurance ma
discount the possibillty, If tie recent Asian flu had been the same sort of
kilter as the Mpanlsh Intfluensa li 1918, the companies would have had at similar
experletico and aniny of thew would have needed all the surplus they had,
We nve afraid ihat much epliletiies aire still possible In spite oif t he developtneit
of wonder (Irugs, HpIdemics may occur when germs develop tolerance for the
tlyo of niedlcntlon in use antd therefore disxeaies are unrespo islve to available
reiedlies.

li addition to tli dtngtrs of epidemic, no tle can calculate the effect of atomic
fallout evelt In tile iibsenit' of war oil the |lbug-range mortality of the future.

However there are other factors, Life insurance reserves are a mathematical
ftlpre expressed In terms of dollars. The Investments behind these reserves are
of fluctunting value. Within the recent past, even muth basic Investmentsl as
Government bonds have plummeted li the niarkOt as innch as 10 or 12 percent
within the period of it year. The corporate bond market ha oscillated In a
similar fashion,.

These gyrations of the ntarket (1o not seriously affect the statements of life
Insurance compnnlem currently because by the laws of the Maten their bonds
are carried on an amortized basis which Is Independent of marketprIce so long as
they are not in default and stocks are held in small amounts. However, In any
depression when cash surrender values are demanded In large proportions and It
should become necessary for life Insurance companies to liquidate assets In the
market at a time of deflated prices, an adequate surplus over and above reserves
would be absolutely elsential to the ability of companies to perform their con-
tracts. Life insurance companles have remained solvent over the years and,
with some few tragic exceptions, have been able to perform their obligations to
their policyholders without loss, not because life Insurance officials are miracle
n1t but because they have maintained and have been permitted to maintain
large mnrgins of safety agnst extraordinary hasards ms-h ns war,,petilence
and panics, all of which have occurred within the lifetime (of many of us. Twihe
In 40 years the surpluses of life Insurance companies have been put to severe
strain because of such emergencies.

Another serious Issue Is the treatment of tax-tempt interest and the Inter.
corporate dividend credit. An argument which, on the surface at least, seems
to have a great deal of merit Is that a life insurance company is not entitled to a
double deduction for reserve Interest just because It owns tax-exempt bonds or
stocks. Furthermore, because the capital and surplus of life Insurance compnles
are relatively small In comparison to their rerve liabilities, pertntting such
companies to allocate their ownership of tax-exempt securities and stocks to
their capital and surplus rather than to their reserve account might seriously
affect the revenue from the investment income portion of the bill.

On the other hand, since life Insurance companies under the overall provisions
of this act are really taxed on their total income with deductions peculiarly
necessary to their type of operation, Just as manufacturing companies are
properly permitted a deduction for depreciation and obsolescence and oil and
mining companies are entitled to a deduction for depletion, It Is a little difficult
to understand how a distinction can be made legally in the case of tax-exempt
securities or how a denial of the intercorporate dividend credit can be Justified
on philosophical grounds.

The reserves of life Insurance companies must be Improved it interest year
by year aS a matter of contract. The (-ash surrender values wbich are based
on such reserves are policy obligations payable on demand. From this view-
point, reserve Interest partakes of the general nature of interest paid on bonds
and debentures by other corporations, or perhaps by even closer analogy It Is
comparable to -interest paid or credited to bank depoors. Many utility com-
panies, for instance, have small capital compared to their total ametas. They
have large Interest payments to bondholders which of course are allowable
deductions. This, deduction In not dlmnnlhed because the same corporation
Invests some of Its assets In tax exem$ securtties or the stock of other cor-
porations. They still are accorded bbth a deduction for Interest on tax exempt
securities owned and the full intereorporate dividend credit on stocks beald In
their, portfolios.', Banks are not, deprived of tbhiae dednctins beuse they alo
receive a deduction for interest paid to depositors.
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it the enime uf tax extilmit iuteremt, ti're Im n real legal queitlon Involved.
III the efase lt NationlfI I'lf, Iltaurilacle (mIlmlnai v. i1nflea ROWte (27? U.N.

tIR). the MA, Siprelle V'ourt held In effeil I1 It nny dlviev' through which a
lift' i1tst1ralle I'111npally Is deprived ti ttn dedutIo1n for itt- oxe1pt Interest 1i
full under a total I1leoIllw tax law iUt1l wlereby the comanlly owaihlg iue| FsecrI.
ties dut\e not reclve all ndditionnl exemption over and ihove lhnt allowed to nil
cottpanilem whether they ownt tax exemltpt secirith4i or tint, codintltite it atrittege1n
to nullify Fuch tax exelmptlnn o lntate and 11unlelpol bouds and therefore is

It I ceraln tber'e will Ix, a umbr of luwlts t1t11thllttile legality of the
de\Vice enhthodted In thIs law to clrcunvent on in1delwdelt deduction for tix
exemlpt Ititervst, if ?tch lawsuits are mi'tesl4fi, they coulhI meriously Inilmir
the etrccthvenen of the present bill If it ,conmtm n law In Its present form.

11i14er reviosls laws, whlen th tax val bld altogether on llivestmett lllconie,
the iM-ue wets uot so clear and wits not so serlotta because the it1oitoy Involved
wIas trilling, Vinder ti|s law, It wo1ld e 11 111trter (or Wreia i toluteet It it kith-
taital 1n111h1er, itrtillrly of the s11eller cou11 anlies nnd 1 believe tle questlon

dletrven very artful conietderation.
Just o1le tuore I lit. Coluiress hat oft hewlt reatittdod that lhe States lay very

heavy exactions tilum life Iltsttrincev. Ott tht average, the Sltte taxes take
apilro.xiutely 2 liervent of all pretiunm of all polIcyholdero, H,,enwuie these
taxe art laid Ultml t 1rmius, it Is hvious that, they fill) directly upm lhe
pohicyhollers. The exaction In R tax upton 1 avitlr. 011o' own money for the
protection of oln's own falmily. In no other area Is the were act of savitng taxed
as such. In my plnlon, the Tr"afnry hlam be1 quite vallous In Its itulIido that
the unusual and oppressive State taxes are nlo Coteerit of the Voetoril (hare'1.
uent and have no 1elatimiship whatever to (le heavy taxem lovied umtder (111Hs
hill which to i considerable extet will fall upi1 the p)ileyltdeirs also,

In my opinion, (.ingr e has a direct re.4poilsiblity hi thi conneetion, After
the toutl-Fasttern Underwriters declson which held that 11surance IN conueree,
t'Omrnx ." l 1.t. l Puwlic Law 15 Ill U4-5 declaring It to be cot1gressionl policy
that (ho regulation and taxation of insuratce touiolmllit'1 by tlhe S(ite should
remain uI1tt1aIral. A-An a consequence, a 1tmtl r of tax laws In the various
Rtatm which otherwise night have h11 invalid is n undue restraint upon
Interstate contterce were upheld by the Suprelno Colurt because of Public
IAw It. 'INo a eonsiderahle extentt therefore, Oongr is responsible for the
heavy load of State taxes borne by the i)olieyholders of the Nation. They are
levied by express nsmtlent of Congres.

I repeat that In ny opinion the aggregate tax laid by both the State and
Wderal Governments upon life insurance is oppressive considering the nature
of the institution and the ocial benefits that flow therefrom to the small Ravers
of the ,Nation. Even the taxes under the 196 law, when added to to the State
levy, constitutedt a heavier burden than Is levied upon life imtuiRinee in either
Canada of Great Britain. Even under the 19M laws,, taxes rose to the highest
level ever levied in the history of this country. Personally I do not believe
that It is uond economics or good social philosophy to tax this forni of savings
so heavily and in such a discriminatory manner that it may discourage the
purchase of life Insurance for family protection. I share the fears of many
that this may happen. I do not think that would be in the public interest.

(ee also pp. 125, 524.)
e Cl!A RMAN. Our next, witness is Mr. Albert L. Hall, of Berk-

shire Life Insurance Co.

STATE 1111 OF ALDUT L. IaALb VICS PREWNT AND GUNL
oL3ME Un SURARCE CO., PITTF ZW, MASS.

Mr. Ib)A. My name is Albert L. Hall. I am vice president and
general counsel of the Berkshire Life Insurance Co., of Pittsfield,
Mass., a mutual life insurance company chartered in 1851, At the
end of 1957, the Berkshire ranked 69d in assets and 101st in insurance
in force.

My remarks do not deal primarily to the problems occasioned by
HR. i245 in its impact upon the mutual life insurance business as
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a whole, but will tplato with particular portinoncy to the operations
of JierkAhiro Life Insuranvo Co. As one small mutual life insurance
compaliy, WO CoI1eUr with pitvious witnesses that the bill, with stilt-
able amondments, will be acceptable. I will discuss briefly the impact
of two ainendiieuits already Iproposed because they have marked
relevancy to lierkshire Life.

ii.I. 4245 p rovidos that the "policy and other contract liability
dethction" be at an arliflcial mesan rate. As an individual company,
we subscribe to the use of our own actual earned interest rate for tie
taxable year. If, however, this is not practicable because of its
failure to provide the amount of revenue desired, we coicur In the
suggested use of the 5-year average of the actual investment rate of
(he idivi.iiai co1 pany which would tend to eliminate marked fluc-
tuations ill the tax fr'otyear to yea'.

A second imendnient has particular significance to the Berkshire
life. Ho re is wheiv our spcial problem Jlim. Under the bill as
(rlawil while our gain from operations for 1058 amounted to a bit
11ore lm $1,260,00), we aire required to use the larger taxable invt-
!moent income of $1,000,00 as the tax base, for the reason tmat the bill

does not permit a reduction in the gain from operations by the full
aniount of dividends paid to policyholders, but only down to the
level of the taxable investment income where it is pegged. This
has the eff et of arbitrarily firing ua to a taxable l1evil which is
$ "350,000 hi excem of the Berkshire's actual gain from operations.
At a 52-percent rate this affects my company by an additional tax
of $180,000. Simply expressed, this makes the rate of tax on gain
from operations 06 percent, not 52 percent. We feel amendment
is in ordor.

Premium rates established by mutual companies areset at a level
believed to be sufficient to cover any adverse experience which may
arise. Because of this, provision is made that any overcharge in the
premiums will be returned to the policyholder. These returns, or so-
called dividends, are recognized in tax laws as not being income to
thei individual policyholder. Such returns should not be taxed to
the individuals through tax on the company. However, the individ-
ual is in effect taxed on these refundi under H.R. 4245 whenever
taxable investment income exceeds gain from operations. For the
Berkshire this would mean a 1958 tax of approximately $180,000 on
dividends to policyholders.

Although a deduction of 100 percent of dividends could be justified
in comiputing the tax base, we recognize that from a practical stand-
point this might involve too great a decrease in revenue. Accord-
ingly Berkshire recommends that section 809 (g) be amended to per.
mit the deduction of 50 percent of the dividends now disallowed.
This would incorporate the same 50-percent principle now used in
H.R. 4245 for establishing the tax base when gain from operations
exceeds taxable investment income.-

It would appear appropriate at this point to clarify two assertions
now on the record concerning (1) underwriting losses and (2) dedte-
tions of diVidends to policyholders. T

(1) When taxable investment income exceeds gain from operations,
there isan "underwriting loss," as defined in the report of the Ways
and Means Committe. It was pointed out in previous testimony that

87332-89---41
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IIt. *.1.46 provides recognitioni of 1lt1derwrttilg oss inIcalso1 the
u~iderwrit ug loss tnut' b suhtraeted ill full from tht pllse I incoitue
base, It. wvtis also pllitedl out., that ,this should be of particular lh-
polrtatieto o 1Sill it 1w CO jllltuijitvs, whicli (klha ri-tt rist .. itdly mve u11u(Ir.
writ lug losses i1t (hir eily yetqrs.
Wo agltv with Ill Voli,'I'Ii expretseld for s1111111 lmv ColliUpalies with

iUnderwriting l ,esi. l1uowver, t1) hill il its pre)Vstfl1t. fo1mn, although
proviillg r li le il this ertL to s1111111 t w eonl titlies whih issue non.
t9rt i'ipi iuisurae, does not, provide simi hn' rotiof for colnl,,Ud0
which iSSll partieilmtliug ilS1r1111e 'rlis is Wet1118s of the lin1ttttou
in set'tiol 809(g) on the ddueiibility of dividends to lolicyholders.This bill, with it8 tis riliumtit against participating insurance
eould havielthe pracli|al eret, of freilg ,iew vollpallios W4 issiuo only
nOlparililating iisullllIeo, he ,lutiVities of 1110w c lliu)ttuits should
not | t~hus limited.

'lhero lu it to sul I l eO 11ptudiiies, 'rheqe sunall cOllplies should
also have tax relief wheiu their gitiu flonl Opertin is is 1111 thai their
taxablo Invstmelut illeole.

Re hrdles,4 of th ago and the size of the COlpany, il underwriting
loss tIredlx through I ying out dividends to policylolders is no
difrel, Ull frol, f iii no e tl han, ilt vinde'w1it.ig loss incur1'ed
through collectilig too Stll 1n amount of premiulms front policy-
holer.. Both underwriting losses should be trmated alike in the ta'x
bill. Neverthelm, is a. practical solution, we 1a1o only re(Uesting, 11.
indicated above, tiht 60 percent of tin uuderwriting loss inclurred
through paying out. dividends should he taken into consideration.

(2) The president of a mutual conitmny with assets of over three-
quarters of a. billion dollars-four tines the size of my company-
t stithed on March 4 about,-
the concern of wany of us smaller mutual coimanes that such so-called divi-
dends could Injure us competitive.
lie further stated that--
There is a movenweit among some mutual compamnes to seek additional deduct.
tlions for policyholder dividends. This we believe to be a inost dangerous pro.
1xoal and we oppose It most vigorously.

As a Suppo)tter of the temporary committee on the taxation of
mutual life 111sur ce conpanie was aware of 32 mutual com-
panies-including illy own-who favored such an additional deduc-
ion and 2 who did not, So it was natural to wonder to whom the
"we" and "us" used by this particular witless referred. Accordingly,
a telegnm was Isnt to every one of the other 88 mutual companies
retrted on in Best's "Life Insurance Reports." Incidentally, each
of these companies was in fact smaller than this particular witness'
company. The telegram asked whether the company favored an in.-
creased 'deduction for dividends to policyholders along the lines pro.
posed at the hearings by several representatives of mutual compoe'ies.

Replies have been received front 48 of these mutuals. I believe
they provide the best available evidence of the attitude of the smaller
mutual companies. Forty-one of these replies stated that they favored
such an additional deduction. These 41 companies are located in 21
States throughout the country. Only 5 companies replied that they
were opposed. There were 2 companies who did not take a definite
position one way or the other on this question.
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The positions stated in those replies and those of the companies
whose position I alivady knew are combined in the following sum-

Position and number of mututql ifa insurance oompantca

Favor an Incrensed dMluctlon for ividnhlds to iolicyhohlerI ------------- 73
)o not favor thil hang, -------------------------------------------------- I

Do not take a definite position on this ubject- -- .. ...................... 2
I believe, therefore thitL the best evidence available supports the

view that lziost inutial life insurance coinpIni5s--ifI, moil[im, and
large--are strongly in favor of iatending the limitation in section
809(g) on the (1eduction of dividends to policyholders,

One witness proposed that companies be permitted-
to apply phase 2 negatives, to the extent they are not allowable to reduce
phase I taxable Inmcnne, to reduce phase 2 gains of other years. Such phase 2
Iuwatves would be applied to phnno 2 taxable income of other years under
hppro)riate carryover and carryback provisions.

In the case of my company this would be most unlikely to provide
any relief and I am sure that most mutual companies would be in this
position. Such an amnendment, would help primarily those stock
companies that w,'ite some participating policies because those are the
comlpanies that woull be most likely in any years to be subject'to a
tax under phase 2. Any company whose total operating gains are
regularly less than its taxable investment income would obtain no
relief under such an amendment, yet these are the companies that
are most in need of relief.

For the various considerations outlined above, Berkshire Life
strongly recommends the adoption of tI.R. 4245 after revision by in-
corporation of the two amendments discussed above.

Thank you.
The CIAIRMAN. Mr. Hall, do you have an estimate of the revenue

loss that would occur by the adoption of these two amendments?
Mr. HALL. For the industry, Senator?
The CHAIRMAN. The revenue loss that would result by the adoption

of your two amendments.
Mr. HAU.. I have it in reference to my own particular company. I

do not have the industry estimate but I believe that was put in the
record yesterday, if I am not mistaken.

The NHAUMAN. Are there any questions I
Senator KPiRu. I would like to have it for your particular company.
Mr. HALL. I beg your pardon, sir I
Senator Ku i. I would like to have the amount of reduction that

would be in your tax liability for your company.
Mr. HALL. Yes, sir. Under IL.R. 4245 as it currently stands, our

tax would be approximately $827 000. Taking amendment No. 1
alone, our tax would be reduced to $i17,000, or a reduction of approxi-
mately $110,000.
, Taking amendment No. 2 alone, our tax would be $737,000 approxi-

mately, a reduction of about $90,000 below the H.R. 4245 base as it
currently stands. I

Andtaking the combination of amendments Nos. 1 and 2, as sug-
gested on the original base, we would have a tax of $682,000, or a total
reduction of about $145,000 in our total tax.The CHAMMAN. What tax did you pay last year?

635
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Mr. {ALL. That we paid last year V
The CnHAIRMAN. flow does this figure compare with the taxes youPaid last yearly
Mr. hA er, lip tax that we pid on 1957 income wits $492,000. On

the basis of thie stopgap law, our (ox in 1058 income would have beenapproximately $,000.

'ile CnAIRMAN . What, would it be under the 1942 formula?
Air. HAL. Under the 1942 basis sir, l)p roximiately $910,000.
Senator Kau. Mr. HalU, you addressed a good deal of your state-

mnent to your position toward tax treatment on so-cidled policyholders'
dividends. r1mean that is just on introductory preniise. What do
you call those payments to policyholders, dividends or cash adjust-
ment, what is the terminology that you use?

Mr. HAtL. The usual terminology, and that used by my company,
is the terminology of a dividend, which is treated as a refund of an
excess premium collected at the beginning of the policy yea.r.

Senator KmrR. Now, is that currently regarded as taxable either in
the hands of the company or in the hands of the policyholder after he
receives it?

Mr. HALL. No, sir; and the Federal income tax law so recognizes.
Senator KmRn. If H.R. 4245 as written becomes a law, would you

say that one effect of it would be to establish the policy that that pay-
ment was in whole or in part income to the policyholder-

Mr. HAU. Yes, sir.
Senator Kziut. Or to the insurance company?
Mr. IIA.I. Well, it would be a tax upon the insurance company, but

certainly indirectly upon the p)licyholders because they are the only
persons affected in a mutual company.

As I indicated before, we were disallowed the dividend payment
under phase 1 to the extent of $3t50,000, and that thereby increased
our tax by approximately $180,000.

Senator Iimn. Here is the thought that comes to me.
If the Federal Government, by posing a law, thus identifies certain

moneys as taxable income, how could they be consistent without apply-
in the tax to all of the ;_ncome which is identical in character?

Mr. HALL. It probabiy could not maintain consistency less so
doing.

Senator KmtR. You request amendment to the law that would, in
effect, free half of this income from taxation.

Air. HALL. That is correct, sir.
Senator KErR. It would seem to me that the correct approach woiild

be if the Federal Government has discovered some income that'should
be taxable as income, it should apply to all of such income, no more
and no less, and that the burden should be assumed by somebody of
identifying what part, if any, even though it might be all of such in-
come, as taxable income. .

Mr. Hmj. If I understand your question, Senator, it probably
leads to a consideration of whether or not there was some interest ele-
ment in the payment of a dividend. And if that be the' fact" I think
it is incumbent upon someone to ascertain what portion of tIat divi-
dend payment is mterest and therefore taxable. ' I " ... ...

Senator KERR. That is almost what I 'am trying to say. The
thought that comes to me is this:
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How long have these so-called dividends been paid by mutual com-
panies to their policyholders?
Mr. Hau. Well I think since about' 1862 or 1868, as I recall.
Senator KEzR. Somebody told me here that these mutual companies

had been in operation for 200. years., Has it taken them that long
to get a premium high enough and a position profitable enough to
where they could make an adjustment of the redunditnt premium I
That is another term that I have learned. (Laughter.]
. Mr. HAL. I have heard'that too, but not being an actuary, I have
not comprehended its full signiicance. _

Senator KzRn. It would seem to me that an income or a payment
of money in a classification which for even a hundred years had been
regarded, as a. refund of excess premiums regardless of whether it
is called a dividend or what it might be called, would be of such, sig-
nificance that if a change is to be made in tax policy with reference
to it, it could consistently be done onlyron the basis that all or part
of it is income taxable, taxable income similar to other taxable in-
come, and that if thatdecision is made and that policy instituted, it
should be done very carefully so as to include first all of that pay-
ment, which is taxable income, but certainly no more of it than the
portion which would be so identified.

Mr. HALL. That is correct, air. I think an illustration might be
made as between the difference of, txes between a stock and a mutual
company.

In a mutual company you have some extra margins in there that
have been collected on the premiums, and with an earning rate, let's
say, of 3.9, an actual earning rate in my company before taxes, that
would be about 3.9 percent of the dividend which was paid out that
year.

I think that is a relatively small amount, and we are only asking
for a crediting of 50 percent of these dividends which certainly
leaves considerable margin for any other interest element that might
be found under other less frequent circumstances to exist in a dividendpayment.
Senator KERR. It would seem to me if there is a basis to tax part

of that money in the hands of the insurance company, because of the
fact that it is earnings instead of a rebate or a refund there would
be an equal basis to tax any part of it that would still be going into
the hands of the policyholder that would be earned income rather
than a rebate or a refund. I

Mr. HALL. I suppose if the company is taxed we are in effect tax-
ing the olicyhoMer, and since dividends, as received by him are now
recognized under!the present income tax law'as not bing income to
him, it would suffice to put the tax on a portion of the dividend pay-
ments upon the company rather than making him pay once directly
and once indirectlY.

Senator KERR. utif it is earned income, and for that' reason
should be taxed, and if, a formula does not tax all of that money
which is ;earned income in the hands of the corporation, it still has
to some degreee to be earned income when it gets to the policyholder,
does it notre.

Mr. HALL. On that premise; yes, sir. -
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!4iator Kim%; So that if the Trettlwy or the Conlgi-s hw folud
soitio 11coitio wIi, h'is ,'ied tiito iitl h iot refun d, it would semn
to tiu that It, should itot, only be taxod in the hitids of the eorpora-
tion but the reidue which liids its wiy into the hiisds of the )olicy-
iholder v|lo'tld likewise bw taxed to lMin.

If th stock conulmny him an t'tiied inoonw, it, pays it corporate tax
oln it, Or iS prttliuMd to do iso, both un11de' exist, itig liw aii( l inidei ti
bill, ' Woll, thel, wiuttevor rv*iitle it hIs lot,t of earned |icolnie after
taxes, it paRmses oil to its stokhtIholl iet, which to themi is eaiod filenOiie,
1nd is taxale in thoir hiinds.

Mr, ]lALL.t To that I agire, Seatitor. I think that if the htiterost
oleient or what we tall tiixabhlo ilniolie is fouid in the hands of the
nopiil~miy, that sholild e taxed, nlld ns it. is ilmtd long to the policy.

hohlr---
%iiSator Kit,l WVhatovr the rem-sidue night be, if you pass it oil to

your pmoli.yholders, if it is ilnoOlie ill yoir liands, it looks to Iie like
it woild hlnve to I. income in his himis for whatever inrt of it wits
left,
Mr. lLAr., Tht sglglelilt th11t is treated is income by the Coillifuiy

should bo treatt'4t as inconieto hiit.
Seioatoi, Mont. rhat is til.
Th 0tIAIRMA.', Are there any fitrther qutestions?
Senator (Nwttls. I do have some questions.
A olicyholder's dividend, what it, amounts to is that. the policy..

holder do;ein't have to pay qite is niulc ini his iiiinial prenihim, is
that trute I
Mr, liT. That is eorroet, sir.
Senator CURTtS. Now', if lie doesn't have to pity, how ecotild it be

ilneollio to til01 Olplly I
Mr. IlA.1.. Only to the extent that, a portion of the excess collected

by a tinituAil C0o111 ianv is retained iLt. iiterst over the year, and at the
end of the year tie lividond is distributed to the pohey older.

I sllppo.e you night consider there is interest on that excess col-
lkvtion which" in turn, is refunded.

Senator Cutrris. But if the premiium is established at. a certain
figure aind the mutual company finds they can provido that protec-
tion by collecting less than that amount, fiow could the amount that
they dd not collect ever be income to the company I
Mr. HaLt. It shouldn't be so treated, the excess us it is collected at

the beginning of the year.
Senior Cuurs. If a stock company either because they have a

high interest earnings or for any other reason collects a smaller
premium than they otherwise might, it wouldn't be income, either,would it?!

Mr. Hta. No, sir.
Senator Cumrs. If they would reduce their premium ?
Mr. HA.u No, sir.
Senator Cu-ns. I can see the basis for argument there on the in-

terest element but in the case of youth company how much did you
s&y that woula be as applied to the dividend to the policyholder ?

Ur. ILu.. The disallowance was $350,000. The tax on that, there-
fore, was $180,000.
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Senator (Cliris. My qw'istion was of n policyholder dividend paid
by your c omjpiny, wh't Iolrtion of it coiceivanl y could be it result of
iliterestouti11i111gMI

Mr. l^AJ~L. Well, the actual iit4iest, e.rtnings of outr own conipany
Iieforto lFedend taixews WII s)0 1 would say it was 3.9 or somie part
Iems than 4 l)erceit.

Senator uirirwi'. In other words, a policyliolder dividend would be
)i'A) a(Ij,!t~l~luIt,, is tliitt whiat you 1neati

r. IIAil,. III lily OW1l 10l]t4'1lihn ical t.l1 , yM.
Senator (ut--'rs." 'Flin is WItt. you coltenM(
Mr. I lALL,. 'Tliit iS what, I mean.
Senator (.uwrIni. So your point is that regardless of just, where you

wouhl lIx the est iinate of how inuch of it, was price adjustment and how
niiuh of it wul iterestht tht t1e fact, t,,t you are askinigonly for a
bo-ipereei allowance for policyholder dividends in the offset against
plinso I income relnoves interest.,froin the coitroversy, d(oes it not?

Mr. JlAt,. That is correct, once that factor has been uscertained.
Senator CuiRMs, So oin the basis of asking for ai 50-percent offset,

there is no11 of that thint could be illco" e to the company, is there, be.
(eli1M( You don't collect, it.?

Mr.'l l~Ld. Tlint, is .orret.
Sen tor (hUinTIS. The policyholders' dividend, that is something that

is ascertained oi a lon I, 1eong-terl basis, is it iot?
Mr. lALl,. Generally it Is Uscertailled aI(i the reserves established,

its explained to me, about a year in advance of its payment, and once
the company has estNlmlsheI it dividend level, unless there are certain
emoniouic factors of depression or bad economic times the company
is certainly very, very reluctant to cut its dividend scale.

Senator Cur'ns. And while it isn't a contractual arrangement, it
is Utfblished 1s t Iermnanellt thing and generally held there, isn't that
so?

Mr. 1ALL. Itcelainly is a competitive arrangement.
Senator Curmis. But your computation of your tax under phases

I and 2 is on an annual basis, is it not?
Mr. IALL. That is correct, sir. And in declaring a dividend a year

in advance, any new scale that might go in it would' be rather difcult
to anticipate, with too great precision, what our situation would be.

Senator CuRTis. If no negative is allowed, would it be possible for
a company to owe a tax and have no profit?

Mr. HALL. And to have no profit, yes. Provided there was a part of
that reduction that put it below, that was accountable by the fact that
a dividend was paid.

Senator CURTIs. And the dividend paid-I realize it is a term that
has been used; it is printed right on the policy receipts, and so on-in
reality it is money that is not collected, isn't it ?

Mr. HALL. That is true, I mean, if you follow the analysis through
as between 4 mutual and a stock company.

Senator Curnis. I am talking about a policyholder, it is money that
he doesn't have to pay to the company, is it not
Mr, HALL. That is right. It is an adjustment in price at the end

of the year.
Senator CURTIs. I think you get in trouble when we artificially de-

clare something income that isn't income.
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Mir Mu.l~ That la true.,

Mr. HlAM. That is truo,
8watov NUTI And ionq~ that IsNA, Nviliotod oet~lnly lin't in-

eO.Mt IM(t tRIe Rhy nertd bliiumm, speriking of other than thlie 
inunraies I uisbix irons I'me apet tor dIoterniiin4i libi (ots t46 tho quw
tonter i ona Mtap, ond ant %onr oom ptto' ts two WKAp. andI hax
A tirst. Iprkeo anti Own a final prica tiit. he wo a)* It, 114 thi lnl prioe
th~t d01erminesX Whft thW tAtlljIM OrttIT*vOO isn't it)

hir. IItAit.. Thiat. Io txret srlI

&mator (Nmxv ht f; Chairman, on, that, point, mid this insy 1w
tdaw1g too ttno a distinetlon I would like~ ywir rvwtion tkw thi:

upo"I 1oit a pOhcy witli a it) ut-t1t1 it),%1Y. I boliovelt-1114 hw
mast btr~ I eanu It im'tti W11(4 I I)X rcht tOtat-pol Ity, tip st M)Om 141b.

i~wjon ini, Nyhother I wtntt any div Ideonti that atwrue to nie- undor
thait p!)HkY to be uwln to ttdue mny ftuire premnnis or -w)ietJior I
want thom used to mvuniOte atnd to puehew. additilonal pid-up n
surw^~e ig that right?

Mr. I tAi~t. Thiat. is right, sir,
&viattr tXinxitq. Now, might 1hem 1* a distinction taxiwiso'In try-

iing to dtotknrina whether thea dividend paid toA oiyodrba
mu11tual tX11mpanv is iuuCO11o olt is a refunding of ani ovei'td tweinlitm wI
?.tight the tamx Altuation be affected by whotjuix' the dividend wtw used
to t'educ Axtutro pyr nuis or ithether it was used t6 putrehaso addi.
tionMa inmiram i Pr the policyholders? iII.

MV.rr H1ALLt NvelI, to the extent. of the priee whduohont 100 percent of
the pris.e reduction, it looks as though it I8 simply' a discounting and
thweby touving the priee, andi probuuly thea pblicyhiolder look* for-

_a to VaigtsAIdo 0 preiumn, tho preruluni inuis the
divlidond, t10 not amount. boing, let's may 5

Senator Oomic. My point is just tand perhaps I anki (Ii6wiug
toO ili a distinction:

I ham'e a policy, and I am entitled to a dividend this year. While I
do nmot actually *rVM' %Ve it, I am informed t hat I nIId more -for my
poht~ this year than was necessary to retain- It., Therefore it will bef
nec~mry to rie lte my premium, next yea f. Cetihly that's an ad-
juf*wlt clearly aix adjustment. of premiurt. It;, couldi't be consid-

Seoator CYvroi. And it could no%: Incm In
Mr. Itux. That is right.
Senator C'ymxi. But on the other hand, becau-se of inyletion; I

sin notified -that I am entitled to wo much dividend this yekf. It is'
bein u~dby me to purchaseadditional Iaid-up insurance Bingng
atitta inght. that not be coyisided i1COMet'A
M Hu. That. could not te considered income~ not any pduetiott of

Senator Cr-urs. Would the Senator-yield 0t that pbijut U

Senator Om-un. Doesn't the liability of 'the. Company uiea,
thmto Yg a greater sti for that additional isdranM 11 i e, tuke

mone fro anysouree and burys additional itts eyt~k '&h0#iPi

440'
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41reeWed the liability of tiuo company to pay a greater sumn to) noino
.IilAts. That Is trid e i~4~ ~lI

Meuator I(vnt. Would lsSikyodI
Senator Ovirrim. So what you aurt o i, you irs taking your price

neu~elment, to buy more goslls. It downJ C change U)" nature ov the
pripo uidjustneit.-

$uuater (Cn'ro~ o 8 enator Curtis' point~ as I undlefmtand It, io
this ,t mai~y be4 ni))(l)t to tile policylilo 1 )t still isni't, inwitne)
to tile' hWI81-afleO conjiaflyo

Senator (Xisrris Tiltti sl ot iy Position. My position Is that,'ii.
liability of tile eomlpanly N111n.4 gveatr slid you J11At eurchan 4
blggor politty, is till. lBut, the element, of whether or not It. is incom%

OF, rldeadjuun~it, omn't chmngof.
AVt. !rA.LI think that 15 prolndbly tine, sir.

llajf4 KWvue. WIll the~ Senaftor yield I
Sen11hator (Wrytoy. 'Yom$
Seiiator Kmit. rf I understand cheseo Nintrade1, tho In.isiuatee or.

Willy lii't the out that dtleiniiues whatt is done1( with that dividend,
titter It fins bimi found to We due to tho pol ieyholder fis't It'.*

MV', ItALY. No; ft, 1n aftf the 014W1001 ofthe Plicyhiolder, sir.
Senaitor Kitim. '1o whuteer lhe does with that money does not detei-

mln6 Its (slinruueoter?
Wr HAJLL Thfit IN trule.

$enator Krifrun. Tf it im his nmney lie hasg the right. to elect to receive
it other in cash or unualy tv i appfy it on the purchs of additional
insurance or to reduce c'urrenf premium, or to leave It there for
waumulauioni itll interest.

M14r. IALL, Genierlly, those are the four opt ions,
Smniator Kmat;n But it is determined first to be his money,
Mr. ITAra,, That is right, and I mean-
Senator Kiratn. The manhner in Iwhich lie uses it would not fix 'its

chiaor,' but merely be the reult of isl exercie of his option to
determine what is done with it,

Mr. UAJF. That Is correct, oir. I think the disposition that he
chooses to make nder his option 'is arailableto him--

Senator KmrnI. And does not-
Mr. )1AIA,. Woul4 not altar the character.'
Soinator KnRU. And does not, chavnge the character of the funds.
Mr. HALL' No, sir.
The CHAIRMNAN. Are there any further 9uestionst
;,Senator Corrw. -N o further questions. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
'Mr. RALL.' 'Thank you.
Thq CHIA1RMAW. The nxt witness is Mr Roy Moor of William

College, Williamstown, Mass.

STATIMNT OF ROT R. xo(oR ?BO0PESSO 07 ECONOMICSWIUlIAKB

'Ar.* MOOR. 'Mr. hairman and members of the committee, myam
isRyvE. Voo an lam irofess~ir o eonomics at Williams Clee

Forsevralyeame f thate been; interested in the subject of the -edra
income taxation of life insurance companies, and thought it might b
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useful to you to have the comnients of someone wh1o is not Am€xirtedwith thliellfe histirance indhust ry,
Most of tile witnesses who h ve iippeared ifore, you on I[,1. 4245

lve taken the position that this bill represents it signiticant improve-
ment, over prior law. I agree with thatt Ponelusion, although thore arue
govoral modilicttions that might be tiudo in the bill. A numbr of
changes have been suggested by other witnesses, and I would like to
address my remarks l)riniarily to two of those proposed changes.
A 4-year average. eoardtig, rate in eompidty, re.ep'ie (rddltiplS.

The most frequent suggestion has bT.en for a reserve deduction btsed
onl the average rate of emurnings obtained by each conimpny during the
b years up to the taxable yemr. In other words, instead of rising for
tax purposes the actual reserve rate employed by ench company-.
typically 21 percent. for large mutual companies and 8 percent for
small stock companies-it Is proposed that the rate of return on in-
vestments, which varies considerably but. is now probably about. 4
pecemt on a per company average basis, be used in comp;ut.ing the
re erv deduct ton.

To tnalyze the elects of this suggested change, it is niecessay to
examine the method used by the companies in establishing reerves.
Life insurance risorvea l Guilt tip flOml two sources: premiums andinvestment sincere. IThe ad~dit ions to reserves fro)m t he& tw~o sources
are interrelated. For example, if an individual has an ordinary life
policy with it face value of $1,000, any compluy will gradually increase
the aggregate rvervo against this policy so that, if the policyholder
lives to be 100, the rerve will be $1,000. However, a s8ma I stock
company would lrbally compound its reserve at 8 percent and a
largo mutual company at, 2/ percent. In this etse, the stock company
would add leser amounts to reserves from premiums its aggregate
ro.vrves would be lower, but they would be compounded more rapidly
frmn investment inconte. Ilemt;e, when a policyholder is at age 100
the stock company would have the samt $1,000 reserve as the mutual
comptnny which added more to reserves from premiums, had higher
reserves, but. compounded them by adding lesser amounts from invest-
ment income. The proposed change in IR. 4245 relates only to the
deduct ion for additions to trserves from investment income.

Under I.R. 4245 in its present form, the deduction for additions to
reserves from investment income would be determ ined in the following
way. There is a table on page 3, by the way, that you might follow
as we go through this.

A company would normally compute the average of its own reserve
rate, for example, 21 percent or 3 percent, and its earnings rate, for
example, 4 percent, Alternatively, in order to obtain a higher average
rate, a company may substit ute tlhe average reserve rate in the industry,
ihat is, between 2% and 3 percent, for its own reserve rate. Since the
earnings rate will almost invariably be above the reserve rate used,
the effect under the bill is to permit a higher reserve rate for tax pur.
poses than the companies actually use. It is recognized that the higher
the reserve rWe, the lower the accumulated reserve base to which tho
rate is applied. Therefore, the bill provides a general rule that the
actual reserves of a company must be reduced 10 percent for every 1
percent increase in the reserve rate.
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An exunplo of the application of this rule Is Irovided in table 1.
If I may Interpolate for it minute, if you assume a company had an

earnings rate of 45 percent and they use the actual rate as indicated
in the table of 2,5 percent, then the difference between the two would
be 3. percent, and you can see the effect on t reserves to which that
rate would be applied and also the addition to reserves as a result of
the hill a1s it, is suggested.

If the earnings rate figure alone is adopted, you could fdd another
line on that table which would show 4.5 percent, the reserves would be
reduced to $800 000, and the addition to reserves would be $86,000
rather than $81,560.

TARIC I

ftowrvE rteU 5tRotvm' A edition to|reserve rits l RoW~t r &'stllk~t ervest

tal ....................................... Ix... .. fI ........ 8I(K,).(4I l ,00
Fir tnox giRIVsX...................4 0'c'n ooo uo

It. is evidont thitt, under this adjust ient, rmerves are never reduced
prol)orionately ns much as rates ioe increased. Hence, the tax de-
dtuctimo for additions to treerves from investment inconmo will always
be greater thtii the actul amount which it cofipany adds to reserves.
II effect, all companies will be able, under the bill as it now stands,
to deduct its an ivestment expense mIore than they actually incur as an
investment expense.

The new proposal would raiso the reserve rate for tax puirpoq even
further by ignoring a company's actual reserve rate and bming the
reserve ratefor tax purposes entirely on a company's earnings rate,
either for the current, year or for the 5 years tip to the current year.
The reserve base would be reduced somewhat more ns a result of the
futher increase in rate, but the net effect would be it greater inflation
of the tax auctionn. The suggested change has been justified on sev-
eral grounds by the companies.

1. Conservative compaities will be hurt relatively under the bill In
its present form.

A conservative company is presumably one which assumes a lower
interest rate, and therefore has higher present reserves against policy
claims. Actually, under II.R. 4245 as it now stands, a conservative
company will already obtain two net advantages by comparison to
less conservative companies:

(a) Since its reserve rate is below the industry average rate, 2.5
percent instead of 2.75 percent, it can substitute the latter rate in de-
termiiin its reserve rate for tax purposes. In effect, therefore, the
conservative company does not use its own actual reserve rate at all and
is able to inflate its reserve rate for tax purposes solely because less
conservative companies exist which serve to raise the industry's aver-
age rate. Moreover, the conservative company will have, even after the
10 for 1 adjustment, a higher reserve base against which to apply this
inflated rate than will the less conservative campany.

A second way that a less conservative company benefits is that under
step 2 of the bill, companies will be able to deduct, in effect, all of
their actual additions to reserves from premiums. The conservative
company adds more to reserves from premiums than a less conserv.
ative company, and therefore gets a larger deduction.
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The second justification, for tle pl'QppnL is tOt Am actual rate
Would be.used ratiler, thaa an artificial 0110.. .. .
, Yet. the rte Nyhiqh is prolloed is not aui atpial rate, but ratleg, an
average rate, More ilportmitly, the ear'n iiLg rlt4ois comlpltely Unl
related b teserves. It will be detti'kin.d , mvh fatIoas IM ti
investment. iturnm on raihtid bonds, A.TI & I. ,towk, wtd dover'u-
ment securities. Finally, the baase to witch tlie rate would be ipp iOd
is wholly artiflial based on the 10 for I ratio, and hence the tax,deduc-
Ii wod be artMICAal. For e xtaupler, iuder the proposal, if ,thl oari-,
in rate Of a eolivulay -l10e4, tills act. ilolMe will 1n01i all Increase U!
the reserve deduction evenl though the cotPanly May have actually
added less to reserves than in a previonm year.

A third justification for the proposal is that mamigeineit decisions
should nrot be allowed to atfect tax liabilities.

It. is difficult to umlderstatid this reason, since manM geineit decisions
do affect tax liabilities throughout four tnx laws, tny businissman

is derelict in his responsibilities if he'does not coisilet, tax comic-
quiene8. If the insurance companies and the State instuti'nce conmis-
sioners decide that certain additions to reserves are lidequate, these
should probably be coisidered adequte for tax purposes. 'Hh ver
it should also be noted that iuder I[.i. 4245 in its present f6'llnI.nan-
agfment decisimonswith respect to reserves will affect tax hiahl tes
only partiallyat most and not at all in mny cass. The reason fdr this
lshtlt man1111 int. decisions are reflected only in the actual r ere
rate. Yet. this rate is averAtged with the earnings rate and 'nany be
entirely replaced by the industry average rate,

The second p Ioposa that has been advanced before ydu, iN apoliZ
cation of policyholder dividends a gaitist taxable investment iansmal.

This concern s th treatment of 1dividend' to polieyholders.
Under the bill, taxable investment income is determined in the maln,

ner described above. Then, ill effect, all profits fyonilld.Ol'ltang al|c1
other sources awe determined by subtracting the taxable 'iivmtel t
income. from the total profits shown in the books of the companies:
These total profits are efo dividends to policyholder..

Incidentafly, there is another table on the next page which is per-
haps easier to follow in this respect. You take total in iestment incolnle
and subtract it from total profits before payment to policyholders.

Then a full deduction is allowed against underwriting profitS for
dividends to policyholders. Finally the remaining underwriting
profits are divided in half, and one-haif -is added to the tax bae. An
example of these computations is provided in table 2.

TAnLa 2

I. Total profits, as shown In a company's books, before dividends to
policyholders- - - 1 . ... . * $1,000,:000

2. Taxable Investment tneomeC , 800, 000

1% Total proits from underrriting, Ifore policy dividends+(-+ 709. 999
4. DIvIdends to policyholders ------ , I5,0

5. Total underwrIting, profits after pollcy dividends.- ----- 200, 000

& Uderwr ing prots subject to tax (one-hpf of ine 5) ..... -- , 10 000
1, .imble Investment income,-------- .. . --,--_.. 13o,(o0o

& Total tax' f- d})O:4 000
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* Several df the 1hrgest 'eoii pnie4 ltve indicated disattisfAction with

this trehtftent. The reason for their complaint is that they may wish
to ( 1trj btl t e dividends to policyholders !it xt, s of the cotmputed
total pivfits from mderwriting, for example,' tile $700,000 in table 2.
To follow out the hypothetical c tset , ' ) e olfti.4104 might wh
to distribute $8(0,0fk itii dividends. Thiswouhldbes In ,'d than
the computed underwriting profits. Under 1-.11 4245 in 'its presnt
forI, the company coul(1, !n: this case; d,doct $700,00) in dividends
but' could not deduct the ad(ditional- $100,(000! against taxable invest-
ioiit income. The largo inutial conmpillies would like to amend tle

bill in order to deduct at. least some6 potion of this $100,000.
Several reasons are given in suliport. of this proposed change:
1. Dividends to policyholders are entirely price rebates. It should

be noted initially hat the bill in itA present forn 'sasumes that divi.
(lendis are price rebates up to the entire amount of net premilmn ti-
comie, that is, all profits stemming from preihiums can be(distributed
bictk to policyholders taxfree. Therefore, the only question is
whether policyholders dividends drawl from investment income are
price rebates. The answer seems to be clearly in the negative because
the policyholders do not, provide the income from which these divi-
dlends are drawn. The source of the dividendIs is income from third
parties. In ofted, the dividends are t return 'oi an investment by
the policyholders, exactly like a cash divid6i(i to A stockholder in at
investment trust. rhe policyholders Rnre not taxed on these invest-
ment returns and, therefore, it seems reasonAble that. the investment.
income be taxed at, the company level.

The second'justiflcation for the' pro 1 sihat the entire amount
of dividends to policyholders are necessary expenses that the com-
panies are reqtirid to return to policyholders undiminished b taxes.

No evidence' has been pi'esenled before 'this committee that the
companies are required by any law or contract to distribute certain
dividends undiminished by taxes anid it seems clear that there areno
such requirement'j.

A third justification is that taxation of investment income without
r, eiuction for dividends to pllcyholders Will .discrijinate against
those companies issuing p articipating policies.

This statement would be true if it applied to dividends drawn from"
premiums, since premiums 6n participating policies are higher than 'on
nonpar policies. But dividends related to premium income are fully
deductible under the present bill. anotherr words, to the extent that
premiums are inflated in anticipation of policy dividends, a dollar-
for-dollar reduction in taxable income can be made as dividends are
distributed. Also, under H.R. 4245, the net investment income .of
both companies on a 'participating and on a nonparticipating basis
are taxed alike. Hence, there is no discrimination. The only cir-
cumstance, under which discrimination could occur with the present
bill is if investment income were corigistently at a different level for
participating companies than it'is fot nonparticipating companies
This circumstance does not exist. Moreover the profosed chaiife
would 'create a discrimination 'in favor of, a fw large participating
companies, because these companies could obtain a deduction agtint
investment income not obtainable by other companies: , ,

- It td'A lo
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Mr. hidrmalik, I recogkift that th questions involved in 11.1t. 4245
arei tXt1lj6i1'V elph3x, 1 ca oly 1ggt. Il cohl0o1u1110 that., if the
two prolosh I have dim.usskd are aidtl)ted, the bill will not prove
to bW 1wwnriaent, kgiltiol and within a very Short time tle sole
question will be aok in this conuniittw room to plague you again.

Th uaII~tIAmN. Thank you, Dr. Moor. Ar, there any question 
,oltator trisav I one question.
TheC HAIRMAN. Senator Curtis.
Senator CuRt'uR. On pmrn 0 you say the large mutual companies

would like to ainend thE T.l
Is it. your conteition that ttore are no snill iLutuals waiting this?
Mr. i . No; tho only inason I said that was b'ause the t"timnony

I had heard earlier, it was the larger comnpilhle that weotx pruet ing
it, I frankly don't know what companies would SUpport it,

Senator C( 'tIMs. That is all.
&1nator KRsat. l)r. Moor) did you lsay whNVe Williams Coflege is

oatmd I
hir, Moos. Northwest corner of Massachusetts, right hi the heart

of tho llorkshirs.
Senator KRR. Northwet corner of MNhssaehusetts. Is there a town

there
Mr frs. Y.e, &ur there is, although the college doialrtes it. But

do\'t )uit that in the record. [Laughter.]
The CAIRMAN. Dr. Lent, you umay proceed.

STATEXWNT OP EORGE I. LINT, PROFESSOR O BUSINE
EOXOXIM, DARTXOUTH COLLEGE , ILANOVEE N.H.

Mr. LiUwr. ly name is (eorgo E. Lent, and I am professor of busi-
uti (eonomics at the Amos Tuck School of Business Administration,
l)artamouth Collegl.

I am glad to have this opportunity to present my views on the so.
called permanent formula for the taxation of lifo insurance companies.
I speak as a policyholder and taxpayer and re resent only myself, I
am also an economist and have had tax-analysis experience in the
Treasury Department and elsewhere including work in life insurance
taxation.

I should like to clarify, if possible, some of the principal issues
raised by the life insurance tax bill:

ORNERAL

Is tho tW,' rie too oteep?I This bill would increase 1958 insurance company taxes 70 percent
over the 1955 formula from $319 million to $545 million. Although
the House bill makes a major breakthrough in taxing underwriting
income for the first, time since 1921, only $40 million of the tax increase
is attributable to this source, The net increase in taxes on net invest-
ment. income is, therefore, $186 million, an increase of 58 percent.

This is simply a measure of the expanding free investment income
which has accompanied rising interest rates. Whereas free invest-
ment income averaged about 15 percent of net investment income when
the 1955 formula was adopted, it is now estimated at about 25 per-
cent-an increase of about two-thirds. The bill, therefore, calls for a
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tax Incream in this rsplet, that is consistent. with the higher free
investment. income. Incidentally the tax from thii source would be
approximately tho amute as un(er the 1042 formula.

1ih10 taxittion of sotqlled underwriting inieome under phrse 2 is, of
course, long overdue.
Is tAe $600 billion retveim ioal a r1eauoafle object eti?
The Trensury obji(tive of $500 million obviously Is an arbitrary

round figure used for bud ictary purpose and should not dltate the
formula ued for tux ihbil ities in 1058 or any other yor. The tax
formula adopted should be guided by generally accepted fax principles
that will require dle insurance business to pay its fair share of the cost
of govornmont without impairing its own Hnaticial soundness.
Whea #AoWtd be the objsothes of life iiiurnaon tat policy?

I believe that equitable tax treatment of life Iinsrance should be
guided by the following objectives:

(n) substantial parity of taxation with savings Income from com-
pet.ing sources.

(b) Substantial equality with the tax treatment of income from
compete ing Iinos of business.

(e) Preservation of competition between different forms of organi-
zation such as mutual and stock conlinues.

(d) Substantial equality of tax treatnent of profits realized by life
insurance coml)anien and other business operated for a profit.

(s) Tax parity among insurance companies that follow different
policies with respect to Interest reserves, and other matters.

MHAS -NIET INVSTMIPNT INOM•

Dos the present bill disorimlae against income from in#nnancs

Proceeds of policies paid at death are specifically exempted from
income tax. Therefore, under present law, the interest income earned
by a policyholder on his life insurance savings would escape Federal
taxation if the life insurance com pany itself were not taxed.
Not investment income is the on] proper measure of policyholders'

taxable income that is generated by life insurance companies. For
1958, the bill provides for the taxation at only 25 percent of this income
at the corporate tax rate of 52 percent. The effective tax rate on net
investment income,, therefore, would average only 13 percent. This
contrasts with Federal inome tax rates of tip to 91 percent on income
from other forms of investment, including interest on deposits in mu.
tual savings banks, savings and loan associations, Government bonds,
and other investments.

Federal income taxes are properly levied independently of State
taxes, but generally allow a deduction for them in calculating taxable
income. This is the case of State taxes on insurance. Moreover,
these State taxes ae assessed on premiums as a form of excise tax
and do not apply to interest income taxed by the Federal Government.
Does the bill threaten the solvency of life ineurnce companies?

A life insurance company's business is essentialy involved with the
issuance of long-term contracts. Its liabilities consist of fixed inone-
tary obligations under these contracts that are unaffected by price-*
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level aneit"l "* he polloyholdet'ha iut IMtatively m~deilmltirnt to
pay Pronfiutua or tdlftlt, Oil liaI1P'JU.~~lO.1ulill, therefore,
flow into the Illmilrallm company with, grat. regulitIy, , EXpe01160w
tumd to follow bhmtl I trti rather thani fit otutiig wily fromn yeitr
to year, In the wot-tht of 1 iUitWon Btell, vliee president of lte

u M l I ~it 4 0ntave o. of Now 1.011 1 .
It to * ' 0 fl to 0ay that, trenij ntl"1100 tilalldtIl1ia , pvr'bab3l till Old.
t%i~ MWOr 0 th lu l Ineita nild IN romolArlty kidt vieV't pMW Q fltow

trit Ifk Nod oot O~f tho 00iploh.'
tt the l11t. t) years, theri have beem nl two porindti (if abnornial

donmid'onhisiraNA omnm: thlit "flit" oph)Idel( of 10)18 61nd the1
doprssin. At o inl. thes two periAN ths inflow of fiuds w"s

more 0161% Suftilijt. to otymet'.0 theo. I ow entopiilo, ill dte worst
year,, U033, the cash receilpts of 4t5 lage otipiinioii were -appilmi.
lately double thir es dbi'iut TOrV thAt y01r, , ill 1possibl,
of eurse, that sonme inadler itileqnutely IiRO iuie oiiipaiuosH May
& fim~uselvos ill diffitultiosi l11t. the greatly ineronowl. role of tdie
Oovornnoit. in tho Nat ion's economy sitivo the 1011' virtually pme.
Oldoi the recurivent(% of another great depresioll.

It hasl Rlsm been claimed t~lat, adverse market, conditions III)pail.
viysurpluses This ii hurgely a bookkoo iog 1M4tt, Sinee

thlMinsitrance hbues is ilkyvol -with ong-tarm iontraota
!onirary deCiUIWs in the ))larktet valtie of their seto,j'eii-T~fectA7
in a writedowil of aset8and. surpluew-do not. PtJW, their ability to
meet. liabilities Although writedowns in the value of thoir corporate
,wtiritis averaged as lugli aa C6 percent during the great depression,
actual lowne were in this heighboritood of only v percent. Ielincs In
the imret value of Governnment securities are of signitkanoe only
it a company is being Iliquidatedl.
DOM e A b igh Ple rope'r recogn.iito toMre-emlpt ittwol"e?

,The bill completOl1v excudes tax-exenipt'iuoome from net Invesitmient
iuaei Hlowev'er, bn allowing a reduction 'from niet Inveatment'in.
come for interest, oil policyholders' reoetvei 'it Meuces This deduction

by n appi )priate amount, of~ tax-exempt hcdii led xhdd
I'et, Offkedof this adjustn'10nt Is' to pr6vent, rtdouble dediictidn'-for

Sn*teintoe.es de tion 'Na o aboutt '7 pbrcont 61 het In.
'retmnt income 'aboft. 25 percent, of-al hicompi ibptW as
free investment noi. ntrto tt and local obligations Is,'
therfore, exejt: from the averg 13 eeni. e1e~tivs taxk rato to
which all other income is subject'(2 peicent- t-imes 62 percent).

This rate of 13 percent is almost double the 7.8 per'cei, eftective rate
under the 1955 bill. Life ii isuranee'(c6inpan'' 4wio~id, the Io'; ie-,
ceive an increased preiumin o1nmnicipal securitW ies ay owned.
Moreover, contrary to claims, they would be gien an evern Pi~itef'
incentive than they have had to buy tax-exempt. eurities inthel uture.

In time, a'double deduction for ta'x-exempt 'Interest would'seriously
undeiiuine Federal income taxes from this source., A, -52 pe'rcnt cot~

ptte tax rate would give insurance companies a tremendous 1incen-
tie to buy tax exempts and make it, possible for, companiod 4o escape'

Federal taxes entirely. They, now owii about $2.7 -billion, out, df about'
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$00( billion Htateanuil local obligatlohn ontmtsuldinR a~d 'qqtd readil~
ia--wmath 1twir holdigg W tho point, wlwrn -siwh inemi~o Oqualb 2
lptwcot, or mo of thi e.Iietnittcne o.4010 r0n Y lea ~
alreitd~ ty i tin jwlnht.

tNnrr'4 o nyM1,10ntonue1 fli the prerio Court )uaa not ruled on
tile 'fHititSi, of Fedearal' toxatioa of State and local Oblige-
I01 lno simv the iIWoUiO taix ilkPnnment wflH adted~ in 1111l3I This wam
iu tile ll011c4'k de(le(Howo f,114041f ('i'hp Nittionalf Atfe lnsuritnde

lit r-ea~nt yolrn, the suprlfenie (outt. hifts showna a dip~oition to
l'(o'1Vo lilt arovel~nnient I'll taX iflluIltQ5I, Po long llo 110 kfllx~n-
Mlon in Involved.l, (Hee, for exiriapie, ?I~jtoew'In v, Oerhtmnit, 304

[al fial tile prot. trentineont IAMNNItehlt with the treating of
titx-ekenipt illtIoet, Hippi 1942, ni4 tbecompnpem have not cliai1.rnged

Allow'anc ofn a dotibl6 (lpduct1oit w'ould'greatIy d~ipt the jonsur.
line eA)npitiy inarikat forAY.S. GlovernMent bonds, which tily
recently been'stAbilitod at s~ound $7.8 bII on.' At's full 52- ecentf ak
rate, tile coinpluies Would oshift out of Clovernniants aOnc orate
8ecat'ties lin flivfoo of mniWals. '[lis was ti ),experIoe 0, 0, 1
the, Nuitioia Life liirwuuce.Co. ,cii~adhobe the n"co1

eprioiico of fite IU oli "l~O lis
Dos Ike £(v. (on 1iqvasilwne$ iionw preserve: competition botwesn

mnidwi and a0ook com paniue?:
Both stoc-k and-mutual conpanie0; irs taxed on all their free ih-,

veatinmit, incoine.-Here the" basic (116sf ion is whether investment
inicomeO distrJibuted1 by ifutuals to poliIcyhld(ers as (lividtifdsSshould
not jprop~orly be included-in the tax ban.e

As inicated above, the inchision of all-,0 free iement income,
before raductidn, by dividenlds, is essetiial t' re* c tully interest that
Would otherwise escape tax n th(his of I MOM~s

Bunt the fill] icll Ion Of su1ch ii'ste~im also essential to
thee~jahAtin f tx n stock 'apd -niutqgl cmp s. As shown

in tite report of the Ways nd Means* Vpnwiitte,1 1htreatmont, ac*
corded p)olicyh'odividej ttit influsnces (ho, 4 ,rbu n of 00h
total taXt burden betweeiini muua and stock! opan)e. h a
*6-6 limited to gains fromoertbs(nldg nLivtet
inddiime) after dividends, the stock nffpaie would pay aproi
mi~aly 42'Percentofthe total tax. On the other handA la Vl becaw
of the bill's treatment of inyestment in~ome ,nd po'Jiey r~ler divi-
dends the stock coinpilnies wi%0a1a' etmae 2$' pre t he,
total ix

PHASE 2--tI1NbUWRTNG GAINS

Tile, Aecn& step is Intended to reach underwriting gains with an
estimated tax of, $4Pillion for, 1958.
18 the taxi on underwyit(Ai gains ado"?,k

Sicestckci~anesae stmatd o ayatax Of Only $28 million
uder tliR haei seernig appareiot th*t piWW forni does not

fully' reach their underwriting i*dik2 Tlkih conclusion could be
confi9rmed by a ,companl-byconipiny eoMptar~eof t.1i liil iu
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relationship to gains. Because of their dividend policies and the tax
treatment of net investment income, mutual companies cannot be
expected to pay. much tax under this provision.

Two major weaknesses of this provision explain the inadequate tax
,on stock companies. One is the fact that only one-half of under-
writing gains are subject to tax. The other is the special deduction
equal to 10 percent of the annual increase in reserves on nopartici-
pating policies (other than group and annuity).
Why should underwriting gains be taed?

'Since 1921, underwriting profits of stock companies have been com-
pletely exempt from taxation. In this respect, they have been unique
among all corporations operated for a profit.

Partly because of substantial increases in mortality gains, the
owners of insurance companies have enjoyed a rise in the value of
their stocks almost without parallel. For example, the stocks of 19
companies included in a recent survey showed an aggregate apprecia-
tion of more than 10times since 1948, with most of the gain realized'. ior to 1956 (The First Boston Corp., Data on Selected Life Insurance
Stocks (1958)).

Underwriting gains have come into increased prominence with the
-rapid development of short-term contracts involving little or no
-reserves. For example, group and credit life insurance in force has
increased from about 13 percent of total insurance in force in 1940
-to about 34 percent in 1957. Their relative freedom from taxation has
undoubtedly stimulated the development of these low-reserve forms
of insurance, and many specialty companies such as those selling
credit life insurance have -been'formed to-take, advantage of their
-ax exemption
Does the taxation of underwriting gains penalize 8tock companies?

Some stock companies maintain that taxation of their profits places
-them at a competitive disadvantage with respect to mutuals. This
allegation cannot be supported in theory or practice

The profits of the insurance business, as of any business, represent
the excess of income over costs. If stock companies were not success-
fully competing with mutual companies, they would not be able to
realize the substantial profits earned in the past. A tax on their
profits (or gains) would impinge only on the excess of revenue over
policy costs and not on the cost of insurance itself. The incidence
of the tax on underwriting gains therefore, would be on stockholders
andnot on policyholders.

Taxation of stock company gains would close an important tax gap
and place investment in the insurance business on the same competitive
levelwith banks and other competing types of business.
What is the justifweation for taming only one-half underwriting gainsm?

A 50-percent reduction of underwriting gains is made because of
the claim that it is difficult to establish the annual income of life
insurance companies with certainty.

This view conflicts with the high degree of predictability that lies
at the heart of life insurance. The fundamental basis for this cer-
tainty is well stated by Haughton Bell:

There has been a vast amount of statistical material accumulated and tabulated
on mortality an4 morbidity expectancy for every age, physical condition, and
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occupation, and on other demands such as for loans and cash values. Iv
actual experience, this material has proved so reliable that It fully supports the
view that unless some major catastrophe not heretofore experienced in this
country should befall * * * liabilities will be incurred only within very regular
and predictable patterns (Taxation of Life Insurance Companies, Committee on
Ways and Means, House of Representatives, 1954, p. 206).

Moreover, short-term contracts permit considerable flexibility in
the adjustment of rates to changing operating costs, investment yields,
and mortality experience. This is particularly true of specialty insur-
ance companies, that have been realizing such substantial profits. It
is significant in this connection that profits of casualty insurance com-
panies are taxed in full. Since life insurance companies write more
than 80 percent of all health and accident insurance in the United'
States, preferential treatment of their underwriting profits from this
source would not appear to be justified.

Incidentally, in this connection I would suggest that the definition
of a life insurance company be reexamined. -It is now based on the
percentage of reserves of a 'company' devoted to life insurance, and
not on the basis of premiums, as I think it probably should be.

Finally, the tax laws permit taxable earnings to be averaged over
a period of 9 years, with a 3-year carryback and a 5-year carryforward
of operating losses. This provision should give adequate recognition
to possible adverse years.
Wat is the jwtifwation for taa-/ree additional to surpIuP

In addition to the taxation of only half their underwriting gaini
stock companies are given 'a special deduction equal to 10 percent of
their annual increase in -reserves on nonparticipating policies (other
than annuities and group insurance). According to the House report,
this allowance is intended to provide a cushion against the fixed pre-
mium margin on nonparticipating policies similar to that available to
mutual companies.

The effect of this provision is to permit stock companies to build
up, tax free, surplus equal to 10 percent of their policy reserves, and
thereby enable some companies virtually to escape tax on their profits.
The unusual tax savings thereby made possible are not warranted by
the nature of life insurance. The margin realized on insurance opera-
tions-or profits--should itself provide adequate financial protection,
as in the case of other businesses.

Life insurance companies, in fact, have a built-in protection in the

mortality'tabl"'used. Tho margin for protection is evidenced by the
progressive reduction that has taken Place in the death rate among
policyholdqrs due to rising living standards and medical advances.
In the 1930's, for example, the average death rate was 7.5 per 1,000
policyholders; by the 1950's through 1957 the average death rate
declined to 6.1 per 1,000, a reduction of about 19 percent. Continued
improvement in life expectancy should continue to improve the odds
on the risks assumed by life insurance companies.

PHASE 3-TAX UPON DISTRIUTION

Phwse 3 provides that any income distributed to stockholders in
1959 and later years out of the untaxed portion of income subject to
tax in phase 2 shall be subject to income tax. This income is also

651
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ttxed, if tet cutnulative aiount exceeds 26 percent of reserveA (W
00 pereut ot0 premiums, whichever Is higher.
this tax on dstrliuted irnmgs wl fvea powerful incentive to

retain rather than distribute earnings. H ven tider present law, stock
complies generally follow cQuservative dividend poliie, o x-
a tuple, II 1057 only 4 of 21 stock companies studied distributed more
than oe-third of their operating gains, after tax, auntd'none distributed
as much as one-halt The average dist-ibution was 94 percent (First
B300toll Corp., op'. cit.).

The limits established by the bil to "trigger off" t6, tax on undue
retention are generously -high., And only in exceptional, cases are
they likely to be effective.
n view of the above considerations I urge you to strengthen H.R.

4245 so the life insuraiie industry will contaibute its, fair share of the
Federal Government's presing revenue nerds,.

The CUAIPMAN. Thank you, Doctor.
Are there any questions?
Seator KRUr. Vhere is Dartmouth College Doctor I
Mr. LNr. Duatmouth is located in a quiet little town 5 miles above

Lebnon, N.H., where Senator Cotton resides. , .
Senator Knt.lt Did you say a quiet little town where Senator Cot.-

ton resides? [Laughter.]
Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any qiest.ions?
Senator CorwN. Mr. Chairman, I would not ask this question ex-

cept for the fact that my name was brought into it, although I am
happy to welcome my neighbor here to this heAring. .

Doctor, in your statement whereyou are enumerating the objectives
of life insurance tax policy, under (b) you say:

Substantial equality of tireatment'of profits reaflied by life Insurance cOm-
panies and other businesses operated for profit,

You do not, limit the other businesses to other forvasof savings,
such as savings banks and building and loan associations? You mean,
as a public policy, that lif insurance hould be treated the same as
all profit corporations I

Mr. Lr. My position is that they should be fullky taxable 'on
their not operating gains or profits on a comparable bass with other
business corporations operated foray profit; yes, sir.

Senator CuvrroN. That is, you, do not feel that in a society where
we are seeking to encourage 'savings, where so iety as a whole ha" a
certain stake in people providing 'for'their depesdpnts and provid-
ing for their ol"a tat there is at least some slight client of
public policy involved in dealing with and encouragifig this form ofsaving? . ., ".' ',: "'

Mr. LENr. I am not at all sure this has ny relevance to saviig.
When I speak of the profits of life insurance business, I am thinking
of the profits of a stock company, the tAl on which, of course, is on the
stockholder's profits and not on the policyholder's .tving. ,

Senator Corroi. So that On, (b) on pag , the iat staemsnt that
you make about substantial equahty ota treatment of p i, you
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had reference to stock pompiies rather than to all insurance com-panies? .. .

Mr. 1ANT. That iscorrect, sir.
Senator Coavwz. Just one other thing., I wa inteted-ndprob-

ably othermtembers of tie commioe who have been here tonger than
1 have would not feel. the need to have this elaborated on-by your
interpolation about reexamining the definition of "life insurance.

Senator KEnm Of a life insurance company,.
Senator Covro. , Of a life iisilrance compnany...
Would you care to explain a little more fIlly to me your suggestion?
Mr. LENT. I am not certain of the correct phrasing inthe law, but

generally companies operating life insurancelbupines,.,
Senator KERR. Here is the definition in the bill, Doctor, if you

would like to have it., , ; ,, - " .. ; ","
Mr. LE . Let me read you. the definition as it i now stated in

.section 801:
Life Insurance companY defindd': eFbr purposes of this subtitle, the tenn "life

Insurance company" means an Insurance company which Is enpged in thie bwz*-
ness of Issuing lite Isurance and annailty coqracts, or nonoanqelljlpbe contracts
of health and akcdenit istirancpi, If--'

(1) Its life Inouratke reerve,, 0p0- " "
(2) unearhed premiums and, unpaid losses on noncaneileliab lft, health,

or accident policies not Included la lite Inuranc.gesees. -
comprtsmore tipa 50 per centum of Its total reserves.

In other words, if 50 percent Mirore of the reserves 6f a company
consist of life insurance reserves and unearned premiums or noricAfi'-
cellable policies, it is classified as.. life insurance onp~ny 4nd taxed
as a life insurance company rat er than, wm Sone otherbusiness.

If, it € .rosW,' 6erlthat u, eay, and its total life instancereserves were ontly 49'percent,, it would,be-subject to taz fike.other
corporations on its entire taxable profits. - , - .1 ' .,t :'

senatorr Co'tro., Your suggestioil to'substitute Wul4 be 's you
sa id , o n a 'b asis o f p re iif nu , =1 , 1 " . , . I ". ;  ,

Mr. LF.NT. My suggestion is that the. committee reexamine this
definition and give consideration particularly to the classification on
the basis of miumpd. , wu tha. be" mo.. logical az 4

Senator Coir. I Why would thi be a Mm 4ca
just. test? ) r- , , ,

Mr.. Liwr. Well, relatively, little reserves are involved in the issu-
ancei of many types of nonhfe insurance policies such as cancellable
accident casualty, health, and so forth.. ,

Some life insurance companies have a substantial amount of this
business, and if they were a stock company and claoflfd s a casualty
business, they would be fully taxable on their voromrate profits.

Now, with'the development Of short-term life, Lusn uch a
tern, group life, creditlife ad.,similar type vfl policies involve
little orno reserves, I think that 15 more realistic measure, for,'the
-classification of a life insurance foma hould U p iuhv rathe
than r-esrvme, * " I I, 1 - su be , ia, e,

$to0O i Jqst~oue np queton, Wd not- t4i subeti-
tution of the, formula you eggeat have a, tewenyto remove an, inii
ceni~e thtat is nowv"present to k-ef ins$~ tn~sa~dai

of .4.. LsP ta~ tt my+ p0s toa.,on mh erbiaadn nd seleoy
of life insurance companies m my statement.
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I think that many companies are, perhaps, cloaking their other
nonlife insurance operations with life insurance business for which
the get special tax treatment.

lerhaps, ideally, we should separate out other types of business
and tax them separately from their lift insurance operations, and'I
thiijk that the accounting methods 'of insurance companies today
would permit t hat'separation.

Senator Corroi. You have anticipated my next question. I was
going to ask you if that would notperhaps, be a better approach.

Thank you, Doctor. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CIIAIRMAN. Thank you, Doctor.
Any further questions I
Senator Co'rroi;. No.
The CHAIRMAN. The next witness is Mr. Vester T. Hughes of the

American Life Insurance Co. of Alabama.
Senator KERR. Mr. Chairman, at this point, I would like to put in

the record a copy of a letter which I addressed to a previous witness,
Mr. Manton Eddy, vice president and secretary of the Connecticut
General Life Insurance do. of Bloomfield, Conn., and his answer.

(For reference to testimony of Mr. Eddy see p. 476.)
The CHAIRMir . Without objection it may be inserted.
(The document referred to follows:)

Subject: Taxation of Insured pension plans.
Mr. MANTON EDDY,
Vice President and4 Sotretary,
Conncotteeat General Lieo Instratce (6o., Bloomfield , Oonn.

DARu Ms. EDDY: With reference to your testimony before the Senate Finance
Committee this morning, I would appreciate it If you would submit in writing
answers to the following questions:

(1) What interest rate does Connecticut General need to earn on its reserves?
(2) What interest rate did Connecticut General earn in 1958?
(3) What becomes of the difference between the interest you earned and the

interest you had committed yourself to earn on your reserves?
(4) Suppose your company earned a profit under a pension plan. Would this

profit bc exempt from taxation under the terms of H.R. 4245?
I feel that the answer to the above questions will help complete toe record in

connection with this important phase of the bill and I would appreciate a response
at yoor earliest convenience.

Sincerely yours,

CONNSWCUT GErNRAL Liue INSuaNz Co., -
Bloomfteld, Comm, March 18, 1959.

Hon. RosEsT S. Kmr .
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DBAR SENATOR KERR: I am glad to submit answers to your questions out ne.4 in
your letterof March 17.

(1) What interest rate does Connecticut General need to earn oft'its r eervest
The average rate of interest which Connecticut General has assumed under Its

insurance and annuity reserves is 2.6 percent.
(2) What Interest rate did Connecticut General earn in 1958?
The rate of Interest which Connecticut General earned in 1958 o it* assets

was 3.89 percent. ThiS Is the'rate of Interest earned after deducting all invest-
ment expenses but before paying the Federal income tax. We estimate that if
H.R 4245 Is applicable to 198 operations, the rate of interest earned after
expenses and after taxes will be 3.28 percent.

(3) What becomes of the difference between the interest you earned and the
Interest you had conmitted yourself to earn on your reserves? "' '
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The Interest we assume on our reserves Is the imount'of Interest which must

be added to our reserves for solvency purposes. However, In handling group.
pension funds we credit to the fun,' an amount of interest which is approximately
the earned Interest rate after faxes.

In 195M, Connecticut General earned on Its assets an interest rate of 3.59"
percent before taxes. The rate after taxes was 8.27 percent, We credited to
our group pension funds that year 8.26 percent. If there had been no tax on the-
investment income of these pension funds, we would have credited approximately
the full rate of 8.59 percent,

In 195? Connecticut General earned on its assets an interest rate of 3.5M percent.
The rate after taxes was 8.82 percent. We credited to our group pension funds
that year 8.39 percent. If there had been no tax on the investment Income of
these pension funds, we world have credited approximately the full rate oi 8.59
percent.

While we do not know the precise figures for 1fN74 it Is clear that it the pension
relief, as provided eventually under H., 4245, Ia made effective on an Immediate
basis for 1958, we will be able to and will credit to our group pension funds for
1958 an amount of interest approximately one-half of 1 percent greater thair
would he'the case if the'tax relief had not been granted.

(4) Suppose your company earned a profit under a pension plan. Would thl
profit be exempt from taxation under the terms of H.R. 42457

If our company earns a profit under a pension plan this profit Is included In
the net operating gains that are subject to taxation under the terms of phase 2
and phase 8 of H.R. 4245. '

I am at your disposal if I can beof further service.
Sincerely yours,

MANTONI DY,
Vim Preident and Secretary.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Hughes.

STATEMENT OF VESTER T. HUGHE , JR., PRESENTING AMERI-
CAN LIFE INSURANCE CO., BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

Mr. HUoHES. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my
name is Vester T. Hughes, Jr., and I am an attorney engaged in the
private practice of the 1aw in Dallas, Tex.

I am here representing American Life Insurance Co. of Birming-
ham, Ala. A majority of the stock of this company is owned by resi-
dents of the State of Texas.

I ask your permission, Mr. Chairman, to file the written statement
which has been prepared in this matter, but I would like to summarize
this statement, in the interest of time.

The CHAIhMAN. Without objection the entire statement will be in-
serted in the record.Mr. Huomn . American Life Insurance Co.* is a relatively small
stock com any with approximately 740 shareholders most of whom
live in the South or Southwest.

The company has approximately $24 million in assets.
Inthb' year 1958 this company entered into a transaction which is

somewhat untisual in life insurance business. , Por many years it had
written what is commonly known as industrial insurance, thlat is in-
surance on which the premiums are collected weekly by agents.

It had between $80 million and $90 million of this weekly premium
insurance, and during the course of the yearshad spent whatis esti-
miatd t be $22 million in generating this business-puting it on the

SOver apd ab0ve the $22 million estimated to have been expended
'directly, there was some $8,200,000 which represented the reserV6
liability on this insurance.
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I would like to say ut this Point, Mr, Chuirman, that these figures
*re estinatad because we had no reason to know the exact flittres
until the time of this bill. It ). a only a;bsiness matter

Over against lis we liad premium ikcoiiie from sucl business esti-
niate4 at abut.$18 million.,

The business' was transferred in four separate transactions to other
companies interested in acquiring industrial busines, for a total con-
sideration of $3,400,000.

This iaeahs that the loss that Amiierioan realized in 1958 upon the
closing of this transaction wts approximately $3 800,000. .

My reason for being here today is the lack oi lA'ity of lI.1 . 4245
with regard to the tax treatment to be accorded such a transaction.

I lul of the opinion. that this sale should and will be treated as a
capital transaction. It was a sale of an entire department, which in-
cluded the sale of 'all of the policies, ahnost $90 million in the face
aniountt t he sale of furnitur6 and ,fixt ur.% t he, t 'ansfer of tire person.
nel who carried on the industrial business, and the transfer of all tihe
records relating to the business. For thi. reason it seems to me the
transaction has all the earmarks of a capital transaction,

If that. is the case under the bill as presently written ther ep 'is iio
tax. And there is no deduction for the loss incurred.,

On the other hand, because of the new concepts relating to incoe
and 'ii partiular to pitl gains transact ions, containe4 in various
parts of the bill-I am referring particularly. to section 802 and to
subsections (a), (b), and (e) of 8T-we think there is some possi-
bility that this bill might be interpreted to give rise to an income tax.

Thus if the transaction .wer not, t e~oqsa ipital tansaction,
the tax would coime about as follows there vould be income to the
extent thot reserve requirements were decreased--we transferred our
policies, and the reserves covering the policies were no longer re-
quired; there would be a corresponding and offsetting deduction to
the extent of assets which. were trausferred--silice assets equal to these
reserves were in effect transferred, this would be an offset; bput in
addition to this, as I have stated before, we received $3,400,000.

Thus, if this transaction were taxable, it would gei~erate a tax of
roughly $884,000.

On the other hand, as I have stated before, we estiniate, oijrloss to
be $3,800,000. We think that it is inconceivable that under the tax
laws there should be some doubt, that a transaction giving rise to a
loss of almost $4 miliou would generate a tax of $884,000o . -

To show you how important that. is to our particular company, a
tax of that magnitude would be roughly, not quite, 4 pere;t of our
total assets.

You gentlemen may be' -wondering what can be done, abqpt this
matter or what caused it. If this posible interpretation of the statute
were adopted, and the transaction did give rise to pidinary income, it
would-be the result of the whole apprpich of, t4e' bill in la ging tJ
aqoountpg pFincipt",,which relate fothe tax:ition f, Ufq. ilplrance
conmpants,.

As to the specific. solution, we have Set putivpo 1iL litjee ii th
prepared statement which has beeIn made part of the record, ull fug.
ger, thos for yur comsideraion,, e .ing U p w. r,th on-
Wmttee cares to go 1tg this 1g1Q ral subject o tIe t rqsfQJ,9f aA0 4tpl

'I ~ C .
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.ife department or of the transfer of the policy itself6 , Of coure, this
is a relatively rare type of transaction-,,-

The first 3df the possible lnethods of treatment suggested is tW make
it clear in the bill that a 1958 transaction of this kind does not give
rise to a tax. It would leave the mattw open for future years. :

As I sayi 4n the future I think it probably will be interpreted to
give rise to the treatment accorded a capital tiawt ion;

The second possibility is to make it clear that any such -transa-
tion as this gives rise to capital gains treatment in the future, ab well
as forthe~year 1958.

The third possibility is to state that it gives rise to no tax, but to
allow a capital loss carryover. We did actually realize a loss easti-
mvated tobe $8,800000.

The fourth possibility is to take the approach of operations in-
come and give an operations deduction. This, of course, wt w6uld
like, because it would give us a deduction or operations loss carryover,
of some $3 800,000, but we realize the practical, difficulties of going
back into the records and reconstructing the expenses that were in-
curred in putting the business on the books. • - - :

The fifth alternative would be to treat it as an operatikis item but
allow a deduction only up to the extent of any income which .would
be generated on the corresponding income side of the transaction..

Whichever of these possible app roaches the committee might see
fit to take of course, depends, as I mid before; on how much detail
fle committee wants to go into with respect to the matUr of what
happens, not when you reinsure in the sense of reinsurance ceding, not
when you split risks, but when you dispose of entire policies or when
you dispose of an entire department.

In tiis regard, I would like to suggest that the report, at least-
perhaps the bill i*tself-clarlify the definition of "reinsurance ceded",
and of "assumption reinsurance." -4

The House report indicates that when the term "reinsurance ceded"
is used, you are sPeking only of risk splitting. 4 . .

However, for certain life insurance purposes, a transaction of this
kind might be called reinsurance ceding, although under the House
report, the drafters of the bill would have called the sale of a life
insurance contrac--complete disposition of it-essumption reinsur-

What I am asking of this committee on behalf of American Life,
an amnndmnt that will at, least, make- it clear that a transaction

like the one American entered into in 1958 does not cause a tax.
The-sale of %,life insuraxnce department would not have caused the

imposition of a tax under the 1942, aqt. It wquld not have resulted
in a tax under the stopgap ries.

So far as we know, nothing had been proposed at that time of sale
which would indicate that a ale of, kind wouldgexa a tax.

It I indeed a biarr result wheii a tM'nsctina that causes a loss
of almost $4 1 1iii~ c as a. taxo "ot 9000We hAve in our Prepare t s is ditional language
lor one, of. the, Oubcions, of. of MI
.Our's g d ito o woud only i clear that asaleof life
insurance, whether a, de0rmentf or a po~y, during th ywer, 1958
does not give ri etoatax.
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After all, this wow a business decision that was entered into without
reference to the tax consequences, because under the tax laws, at least
the tax laws we knew of, there would have been no tax, With respect
to future trema4lons, the proposed amendment would leave that
oe1n; it, would leave the smine doubt.

'I believe that.your staff will agree with me that the matter is not
clear. As stated befor, if IR. 4245 is not changed and the assertion
were made that we owe a tax as a result of this transaection-I be-
lieve I can win the matter if it Is taken to court%.

But we believe that the legislation should leave no possible doubt-
we believe that It should b6 clmged in whatever way may be nees-
sary to make it abundantly clear hat we do not have to ltigate the
matter-to make it clear that a transaction of this kind which gave
rise to a loss does not at the same time generate an additional tax.

Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
Are there any questions I
Senator KzRW. Yes
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Kerr.
Senator Kimn. Car, you tell the committee what your tax liability

would be under eiistinj law, which is the 1042 Act?
Mr, Huumts. I -have the company's actuary with me, and he can

probably tell better than I. This is Mr. John Gilchrist
It would be around $12,000 or $13,000, Mr. Gilchrist tells me.
Senator Kua. What would it be if the stopgap put into effect for

1057 were carried over and made effective for 1058?
Mr. Huoann. It would be around $9,000, Mr. Gilchrist tells me.
Senitor KRR. But if H.R. 4245 is enacted and interpreted as you

fear it might be, it would create how much of a tax liability
Mr. HuoHES. Approximately $884,000. As I said before, that is

almost. 4 percent of the company's assets. 1 •. 1!,
Senator KiuR, In other words, then your position is that because

of the fact that you would not owe in excess of $12,000 or approxi-
mately $12,000 taxes under existing law, which is the 1942 act, Was
during the year and still is, and in view of the fact that you would
have owed $9,000 or $10,000 in taxes had the Congress seen fit or if
it doe see fit to make the law applicable in 1952 applicable to 1958,
and since there was no way that you could possibly have known when
this transaction was made that legislation was contemplated that could
result in a situation in which you fear might result if H.R. 4245 is
enacted, it is your position that to bring such a situation about would
be a retroactive taxation by the Congress of your company of $800,000
or $W0 000 not on profit but by reason of a transaction which actually
entaileA a loss?

Mr. HUGHES. Yes, sir.
Our position is exactly the way 'you state it, that any time a loss

transaction could give 'rse to a tax and thus make the loss not $8.8
million but make i$4.6 million, if you add the tax to It, any tinte that
could hppen the sitttion should be reexamined, but alt the more so
when you could notpossibly predict such a possibility under anything
that had beeft pro dat least antythig whidh..* knew abdut., - -

"Senitor Kuta -I think your position' is Soind that if ekistifig law
could bring about such a situation it should be reexamined; but to
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pabt, ,a law' which retroactively would bring hb~ut ,uch 'a situation
would seem to be much le justified than the continuation of a Jaw;
although effective at the time, which would have produed; such a

Mr.4Huoniu. Yessir.
Senator Kerr, if we had known there was any possibility of this,

undoubtedly wewould have taken a different approach.
Senat6r Kx, n,., You would not have made a deal. -
Mr. ilunjm. We would not hav6 made the sane deal.
Senator KHRR. If you knowed theroad, you wouldn't have wont,

IlAughter.] ero., you 't h w t
The CI IAI RMAN. Mr. Hughes, the committee Will! ask 1the staff to

make an investigation.
Senator (1uamrs. Mr. Chairman, If I may ask a .question, was the

purchaser of this delmrtment related in any way to the American Life
InsuranlceCo.1

Mr. Huol . No, sir. There were actually four purchaseri. The
business was from an area of several States, and the purchases bought
the industrial business related to their geographical area. They
wanted fo fit it in with their business.

Senator Cuiais. They were clearly stranger purchasersf
Mr. fuotins. Yes, sir. I .
Senator Curri. How long did that department run?
Mr. Hu4voitrA. I do not know. Most of the losses had come about

since 1952. The company was established, if my memory is correct,in 1981.
Senator Cuirs. You do not know what the average length of time

the policies transferred had been in existence?
Mr. Ilwvois. No, sir. But I would think that they had been in

existence for a compaatively short time because otherwise therewould have bee i the possibiHty of more premium inome to have
offset it. There are some well.known figures on what it takes to gen-
erate industrial business. - '

I think the industry generally takes some" floure in the range 0
to 100 times the weekly premium, which would indicate in tis cjee
quite a bit of this business had been put on the books in the last 8 to
5 years.

Senator Ctms. Rad you retained the department but if you would
have written no more insurance, would you ultimately have sustainedA1o881 ,• .. ...

Mr. Hu ine . Thatis hard to say. We thought that the poeibiity
of makkci any money on the deal or that the possibIlities of maldng
any money oh industrial insurance wpre sufficiently slim that we bad
to either keep on selling industrial insurance or get out of it alto-.
gether. I do not believe that the poesibili tI of UPC letting it run outwa considered; the possibility of just lettng trun out i what you
have inmind, I take it I

Senator OuIM, . Yes.
!eMrd,Hums. 'I do not believe; that Was considered, but whether or

not we would have made money I do not know.
",I t~eie tl at wouldd~ePend hii large' measure on Ote number of'can

Oli0tjnahow many policies lapsed.
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Sellator Cvtrn&- But you took. is lows on the sale beorts you had
spant i uort -noney souring Insumame than ,you had taken In In

Mr. Huous Yes, sir. Now that Is almost always trite In the boo
Tinnixng of any insurance business But it had been the situ ationi heie

alongg enough period of thns Ro that husinesswise it aeeaiid only
1% ropriatetogt wit of thve busies, so to speakj in this deipartmweit

ttem aalmost $90 million, of life insoranoe In to"ce and it was the
bilsinessjndgnusttof our people that we should get out of the indtitrial
business.

Senator Curns. That tostall, Mr. Chairman.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Rxighte follows:)
P-tTAr ori Pwktr.~ Or~ AwIvAN LIFF INOIAHN01 Oo, ity VESTKIcsT.

Americau lylf Instnratie Vo. Is n life tustiranee vorporation orliqulaes wsuler
the Insurance Laws oft tht% tto sOf Alobaw~n. is JIs it relsoiiv~iy stuuill stock tm.
pony witth hoku ow itcsi Birnitui, Alit. At the lireloit thii'ethero ao iii.
proitniately 740 14toekholdeti, inphit of Wholli live III the Nouth tit Houthwest. At
of the eud of tiiv8, the ootalpany had f11,911542 of lte lnmurawv' fi forte. Thid
tnclluide $M14,1jo oft new humaiueso ittien the ioks dtirlie IDM. which owi
that American is on helive aind proiig voinpuiy. Thew total lissetil of tiss ('0151'
lialty at tho etut of 19M Inewudiig oImlieyholers' reerves, aimolunt to $24.181,-
178..4. Of course, these figure show that this In osse Of the eityANiir

lUfe insuraiwe corneasiem.I
During M Amitrican Li1fe dipoed of Its entire hInutrial doeartmnt. Lifeinsurance tit this dlartojent 'oniiSltsttl of poliQies of A fatce 11111011t JIusully l0e141

th~n. $1.000 andi on which pretulunts are eoleettd wev-kly by 6gento, togethcr
witb other policies serviced by such agents. This inless. its opierntedS 11s it
soitarate department of American Life and bectause of-oxtennive losses ont thix
b Iisliiess. It wans determinned that the entire Industrial department. should he
disposed oft.I

Tho Industrial sleimrtsuent' onslisted tit ntrly $00 uiitin of(ift 11AInsurance tit
torte, rewrves Applicable thereto, furniture stud (lxttart's, andI other iniucellaneoiot
tngble andi intangible pirtijrt lex Over the lyeori Anuericun Life Insurance Co.
and its predecemors, Inctrred coatit estimated tot be #22 million (over and above
reserves) tit generations such busims whiereas, the totol. preihut IncMie slur-
Ing that time trout such business appears to have bosit around $18 million. The
exact tianres have not been ascertained slice jirlor to thle present time the oily
matter of Imliortawe to Astucrican Life has limit the itiaxnitude of the busi which
apioars to be appsoxliitely $4 million. Ati stated before, Ot is this loss which
caused the decision to disposet, of the I wdustrIal lusinvits.

The rper~e aglihiqablo to Ainerismn's tudlitrlal. buuipesa were rouighly *3,-
20,0.WhtM tI Industrial department whs transferred, American ife It-

sxirAt" M~i Also trfilmerred asse a of a 'value equal td the reitervesi fardeod b*t
American Life with reaped to such policies; that Is to say, assets of a totat
v*ift of $&W20,000 were transtetted to the s iqutring vorporatiopis with such
aeguirlng corporationss asaitig.all the lncWdqnt*, of the Iniquttriatl busin"~i
Including assumption of Ulsitransce po1lek in toto (Isicluino the' right to
collet premiuiatA the lIabilities tbereunAleq, 'and all other inclslentua'ti owvner-
ship). the takivA over of Iverstonel, the taking ovor of tarnitute and fixtures, the
taking over of records. antI the amsliapiosi of lmes on properties used in con-.
nevtion with such biwu'is s Anwrlcs~n t#ite 1.sjnraue Co. ,ecIyed q total con.
iddertifn of about $,4000, or a net amount of ppproxiuiately, $00W0in
extvt of assets representing the reserves applicable to 'Iivhisaice policies
traniserreil. 111 :I.!, " -

I(Tbqs, were toUr tsuatou i tnciawitb the liquidation, of, MsichInustrial business and In soi$e intAst In0stead of osrt transter, compeus4-
tin# book entries wone made:' wt he reqiult that Ipeaf of nu)ia~paylient

tMin, the oequiting cmpa6.V w ild lncr~ais Itis ro urv=%;nftrng
other &note held by It to such reserle Ncc6unt'aiad -Auneleafl itould *1l469
sasets committed to Its own reserve liabilities to surplus-of course, the net
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iefftt was the mine as it Americnu had transferred aset to the aoquirinr cor.
portion and the acquiring corporation had In tutu trnferred cash or other
asesta to American.) , .

With regard to the overall etonoinics of Its Industrial busliess, American
rtalisod a loss estimated at $4 million when It dlslmed of the Industrial busil.
ues. This loss tvino about because of the excess of costs over the premiums
anti other Intone related to sleh bassiness.

Under MR. 424f5, it In not clear how it transaction such as that described
above will be treated for tax pitrpooes.

For example, under the bill It is not clear whether this transaction is a capi.
tal transaction. Of course, if the tranuction described above Is a capital
trnnmellon, under section 802 there will be no capital gains tax and under see.
ion 817(c) there will be no capital loas carryover. Life Insurance appears to

be a capital amt as defined lit setiotn 1221 unless one of the exceptions con-
taMnd therein In npplieable, and It soenis to be clear that no such exception Is
applcable In the Instant came.

Uonelvably, however, It might be argued that section 817 throws doubt on
the question of whether capital gain treatment would be given to such a trans-
action. lit this connection, section 81(b) states that for purposes of that
mubsei.tiol life lnsurince and annuity contracts are not to be treated as prop.
ert,. By Its terms, suction 817(b) of the bill deals only with transactions
occurring after )ecember 81, 108, and should not, therefore, apply to this
transaction, M0yen with regard to transactions of this kind after 1108, it seems
to be clear that the exclusion of life Insurance and annuity contacts from the
definition of "property" In 817(b) should have no IenilletcUfos with regard to
the deoilnition of capital assts contained in section 1221, since subsection (b)
of 817 relates only to determination of the amount of gain reallsed on sale
whereas section IM21 deals with the definition of a caltal asset
lut (a) If the rule of 817(b) that life Insurance and annuity contracts are

not pruporty lsedoemed to apply to the general d4finition of capital asset, or
b) if It wore determined that life Insurance and annuity contracts are prop-

erty used In a trade or business (With the result that It would be excluded
from 1281(a) treatment by reason of oection 817(a)), then the disposition of
one policy or of an entire department would not be viewed as a capital tranao-
tion .

I 

.' I.

Imder either of~tilao highly quistlonablo iterpretations, the bizarre result
of an $884,000 tax being Imposed on a transaction resulting In a $4 million los
might be reached. This would tOni about by' reason of the concept of Income
in the now 'bill which vould be Interpreted to Include the grma amount of
decrease In reserves ($3,200,000 it our case) under section 800(c) (2) and
further to include In Income the 8,400,000 of consideration received by American
under section 809(c) (4). On the oUter hand, apparently the only deduction
relating to the transaction would be that provided for in section 800(d) (8), and
that deduction would include the reserve figure ($8,200,000) which would appear
to be the consideration transferred d by American., (The foregoing Is based
on the assumption that section 800(d)(8) Includes a transaction such as the
one here in question; for certain Insurance purposes, the complete transfer of
policies, reserves, and liabilities Incident thereto Is called "relnsurance ceded."
However, 809(d) (8) apparently uses relntarance ceded to mean a partial re.
Insurance for risk splitting purpose rather than a total trafer, and the
House report at page 2? Inditates that transactions like the Instant situation
involve what the report terms "assumption reinsurane." -To avoid a p0mslble
miunderstandling of ternitnologyl one or both terms should be defined.) Under
such an interpretation, there would be a net amount Of $U,400,000 added to
Income, and the transaction would generate a tax of roughly $884,000 notwith-
standing the fact that the not effect of the overall transaction would be an
economic lose of approximately $4 million, A tax of $884,000 woold amount to
almost 4 percent of the assets of the company. Under such a construction of
the act, this obviously unfair result would come about by reason of the pro-
visions of the bill which allow current dedoctlon of expenses In connection with
generating business but deny deduction of expenses Incurred prior to the date
of the enactment of thO bill.

There are various wap In which h.R, 4245 could be larified In order to
eliminate the possibility of- the unfair treetnent which would result trom
taxing Anerican's. sale 0f, Its Industrial department. Among these are the
follow in g : .. .
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t, Uo 0ell ocl III the [i'lmlalifoilo that IK4 Irwettleisctvsjis l'ysj1 sals' eel llto
isteinlto aind 0titm1Ity Conftrtiwit will 1we treect011l s14 cnVsItsl I raeietlslisthtsl (Wilth
lit,' treatut te, hit ineemrti uch teilitslltiis Ill the fitur to i11 lt meoase ucidor the leil asu t'tsecll written).

A A11ct114 Irvis 111n 1 I1 lw treathg tilt I*M It rlitctw1titlcse iiiVitvIt11M.
position of life itwturllu's Itld AnIitUIty esit rat-ils (hii uet tlihdllig rhitsrauslts
e',teel) as 4s1tt1l, tv'll eilltss w tll Iniko It ettir that AIste'rless'm Potlo oaf
Its 11tdutrial 4|"Irtirtllet dos Ilnot se'tto s ta locx, Amliq l Wuttld nost hlalvis
t capital lses tcarryover antd tio overall offlxl wollie tee siti ceh amlundr htih
the stoligaii ruleh aid lifi, 1142 iot, This Sllprontih *a'ins to Io Inihroily
fair sIntle thie yetly froatmet iI IlstiXp0ye' istold have' 1i-le'llse1t4d W0111 lllIV
b14n n4 o tax alt I ndt1 1t0411t hn1.

Oil the other ikkild, i1l, 41M woid inot lie etlscgeil with regard to Io ilt.
aelons taktg Iplaco alter lh,,,'etshtr 31. II95. $tlch traitn utlns wuhld result
In a capital Igaits cr It**.r t It ordinary hi ns tr lon deneedlXlliin ill ths elir-
acter tit Ilt Insitraie' tvlster It I liroeerty, whether It lm IhttII prhmacrily
for ile's Ito enottrNe, Itl.

2. Tos Insert it ioner'al iwirotli Irovliilncg thit tratssaetliehuit i|cveolving the
Pto ti or life insurancee and etltulty eitlretsleslst hefore l aslsotr I111scitlry I,
tII, wilt ie tre'at'l ti tes eaptital tratssetihn.

The result willi roaleect to Anierleoin ot giving aiesltal IrnIel km trutllteut
to all salve of lifte inuranti anid annuity contracts would hel l exuitlly the 1111111e as
in I above. lut the rule would be et meore general omlvitelit int It would
clarity future treatment tit such traesatulhwes. If suc i approach were
adop tel, the tax Lvves suc relatltg to such a Ptile should Im allmtlst as great is
It the itei wort, operations Ineosc, since it etfectivo rate oil operntleones |lnotuas presently set forth in Ilt 4245 is 211 pirceent and ot capital nitn Im s25 wter.'ent. (It eourse, this Ignores the diferoee wvhieh ariel tretisleuit miecghl mtako
witb respect to taxable Int.4ctue as deflitd under s elhion A12h) (8), IuL It Ie list
bellevd that this and other differences vwoutl ortdihrlly Im tilIlealit.

The chief prWoble with regard to this triteatitent Is a determlnuations of whether
or not life Insuranwe, contracts owned oil eleeiher 81, 1958, heave a tax iesls.,
and, it so. whether thts Imasis should be detrtulers l y tie fair market value fit
suh cotracts oilleesber 31, 1058 or whether it shoulth lie previous set cosrtfor which no dtluethin had tben taken (pre.lt8 et costs). It should ho
ttt that this pro tlem i, latent tit the lill as litesuetly written

& To treat a 158 stile t life Insurance and annuity contracts as a capitatc
trnsaction with a proviso allowing for a capital loss carryover where net cost
In producing such business exceed the total amoitat realized during the same
period.

Th1i treatment would result tn no tax on the trnsaeton, lut there would he
a capital lts carryover of ine $4 smtillion. Although this treatment would not
be In accordance with the ustal capital gain rules relating to 1958 transactios,
It would certainly be compatible with (Ce) recognition of the economic realities
of the lxot and (6) allowing current deductions of costs Incurred after Decem-
her 31. 1957.

4. To treat the sale of life Insurance and annuity contracts as an operations
Item with the allowance of all net costs Incurred prior to 1958 as a deduction
rom operations Income.

This approeh would mean that all net costs relating to American's Industrial
bw.,Inem would be deducted In the year 1958, giving American a deduction ofsrue $4 million In determining gain or toss front operations. Ift, In view of the
approach ot H.R. 4.45 which makes operations taxable, it Is thought to be
nectry to treat transactions Involving life Insurance and annuity contracts
as other than capital transactions, their there should be a deduction front oper-
ations Income of nondeductible costs relating to generating such business at the
time of the final disposition of such business. Premium Income and expenses
after 1957 would be Ignored-such Income and expenses were not directly or
Indirectly includible and deductible by Insurance companies under prior revenue
laws. It Is believed that this approach would recognize the true economics of
what happened. Of course, In a sense, this would be the mixing of accounting
preiples. But If such a transaction Is to be considered an operations item, it
would be the only fair approach Inasmuch as income from operations will betaxable for the first time; it would relate previously nondeducted and non-
deductible expenses to the transaction which In effect really caused the opera-
U - to become a "closed transaction."
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The primary dfillculty with this approach im, of course, the matter of (a) do.
1lol11 such co t and (b) going back Into the rec rd to determlne the exact
figures lvolvel, &1lio such records wore kept only for bumsiss purposes, many
matters which WgL need to be subatautlat.d, more fully domsrlbod, or other.
wiso treated dilfforotly for tax purposes would probably be very difmilt, if no4
Impixsodblo, to fiwe'rialu. Bit ecrtily wilure dlsimposltion of lifo InglurinCo re.
suits in au overall ecouaonit loss, It Ju fair U give this lon to the taxpayer as
a deduction frou oporaions1 Inconmo if the santo ile, when reultlng in am
overa li Iw'ollIl eil u, would give rime to o|qsri I ionn I liteoime.

0, To treat the sale of lifo Insurance and anmty contracts as an operations
Itont with the allowance of all previous net (.,4t as A deduction from opera.
tions Ineome, hint with th hlmiltatlion tht If sueh ota exetl4 Inevoie, that the'
loss cannot be used to offset other o|oorntims Income liar ox on operations los
ea rrynvor,
The result on Ainerlcan of the fifth alte"nitive suggested would be no tax

lout no dduehtioi agalinat other opMratlons Ilnmine (and no ilereul In nl01 Oti.
eratiom loo carryover, if mhmy, on account of this tranactlon). Of course, this
approval In subjtt to the sio dlmcultlem with respett to asertaining the
amount of lows as are (seumoWed In parngrnph 4 above. 11owever, It In the mini-
inuii whih should be granted if a sale of Instrnnp I s be f rented an an
Olpratiol item,

Which of these possible solutions should be adopted In oln to queslon. But
to tax it ramnaction whihh r(mults In au conolute loss (where coNt" have not
been previously deducted) would be totally unreasonable and uneonsclonable.
It Is submitted that the present bill should be clarified so that a taxpayer will
be certain that such A transaction resulting in a loss does not generate a tax.
It may be that the Imattor should be corrected only with respoct to 1984 trans-
actions and ioro comprehensive legislation in this areA should await further
study. For tho reminder of thin year and In the future years, most companies
would lho able to handle any such transaction Jn a manner which would take
Into account whatever treatment in to be accorded; int where, as here, the
trmnsetlon would not have resulted In a tax under the stopgap rulem nor
under the 1042 act, there 1 -.11 the more reason not to add a further penalty
by taxing a loss transaction, There wan no way American could have predicted
that the doiosition of its Industrial business at a Pom mJght possibly result in
a tax. If such a possibility could have been antlelpated, It would have un-
doubtedly affected the terms of the trapmaction. Thus, it Is submitted that even
If the rules relating to such a transaction Impose a tax thereon in the came of
transactions after 1958, the tax laws relating to life Insurance companies should
make It abundantly clear that a transaction such as that here involved which
occurred In 1058 does not generate a tax.

A comparatively simple amendment to section 802 would make it clear that all
1058 sales of life Insurance and annuity contracts are not taxable but would not
change the treatment of such transactions for later years from the treatment ac-
Corded by 1I.R. 4245 and subehapter P. This change would be accomplished by
adding to section 802(a) (2) the following two sentences:

"For taxable years ending before January 1, 1059, capital gain and losses
shall not be recognized. The gain or loss resulting from the disposition prior to
January 1, 1059 (other than reinsurance ceded) of insurance or annuity contracts
shall be deemed to be gain or loss from the sale or exchange of a capital asset."

T1 e CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. H1ughes.
The next witness is Mr. tleorge 1arris of the Chicago Metropolitan

Mutual Assurance Co.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE S. HARRIS, ASSISTANT SECRETARY AND
INVESTMENT OFFICER OF THE CHICAGO METROPOLITAN MU-
TUAL ASSURANCE CO.; ACCOMPANIED BY CARL TIFFANY.
AOTUARY

Mr. HARRIS. CGrentlemen, on behalf of my company I wish to thank
your committee for the courtesy extended to me to appear before you.
I would like to make the statement that this statement is made in
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support, of the National Insurance Association, ,even though from a
short-term selfish point of view, would require our company to pay
more tat. In qther words, we are substantiating the report of the
National Insurane Association that has testified' before this com-
mittee.

My name is George S. Harris, assistant secretary and investment
officer, and member of the board'of directors of Chicago Metropolitan
Mutual Assurance Co. Our company is domiciled ii Illinois.
.I have here with me Mr. Carl Tiffany, our actuary, who has had a

very broad experience in the life insurance field, to help me answer
any questioits you may wish'to ask.

Our company is a small mutual company, but it is our. aim and
purpose to continue to build and grow on the basis of a sound and
financially strong life insurance company. It is on this. premise that
I shall base'my remarks and obsorvations.

We in our company believe that a tax formula based solely on in-
vestment income is the only sound formula, theoretical as well as prac-
tical, under which a life insurance company can be taxed on its earn-
ings. From the year 1921 to the year 1968 this ftindarnental truth was
generally re'ognized by the life Utsuraince iidustiy a. Wel- as by our
Federal legislative bodies; however, a departure froim tis approach
has been made in H.R. 4245 which places a tax on so-called underwrit-
ing profits. It is our feelingthat this new approach has arisen as a
result of alleged unconscionable profits made by a very few so-caled
specialty companies representing an infinitesimal part of the total
insurance volume of the industry. Such companies should be taxed
under a specialty formula appliable to the peculiarities of their op-
erations. 4-1

Much testimony has been given before this committee regarding
H.R. 4245 and its advantages to a small and beginning company, in
particular a company losing money. However once a company moves
out of the red' column and over into the blacl, .it then suffers under
phases 1 and 2 in that a large part of its earnings are then subject
to tax and the company's growth potential is badly impaired. It
is a sad commentary on a tax formula that makes desirable an unprofit-
a b l e o p e r a t i o n . I ; ., i i f . ,

As applied to the struggling'company injts infancy, the virtues of
the small business deduction are highly exaggerated. The 5-percent
deduction on net investment income with a maximum of 25,000
is of dubious value to the small company and could perhaps more
properly be called a middle-class company deduction, since a net
investment income of one-half million dollars would be rotuired to
produce the maximum limit.' We stiggest an acroSs-the-board .e-
duction of $25,000 as a benefit which would. not result in any signifi-
cant loss of revenue to the Treasury, since many. companies woul4
enjoy the inaximum provided under the bill " now diafted.'I-

Phase°1 "puiports to (tar xbnmpanibs 6i the excess intir6St earnings
realized over and aboveathose required to maiptaiivpplicy reserves;
however, in reality it makes use of ; complicated formula, -which
favors companies issuing policies under which the assumed iliterest
rate on reserves is low., Inasmuch as young companies are forced
to issue policies having a .higher rate of interest, he advAntage ac-
crues to the larger companies, particularly the large mutuals, This
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is to the competitive disadvantage of the companies which assume a
realistic rate of interest. The giant mutuals enjoy a highly favored
position in this respect since their assumed rates of interest are among
the lowest in the life insurance industry.

Phase 2 permits the deduction of dividends prior to calculation
of tax, the theory being that dividends are simplv refund of redundant
premiums or, let us say, return of invested capital, and consequently
compose no part of earnings. One has simply to refer to the basic
actuarial textbooks or schedule M of the annual statement of a mutual
company to learn that the standard formula for dividend calcula-
tion involves the factors of (1) interest, (2) loading, and (3) mor-
tality. It would appear that only one factor, loading, can constitute
the "redundant" part of the premium. In this connection I should
like to direct your attention to the excellent illustration of W. W.
Wilson, Jr., president of the Colorado Life Convention, given on
page 5 of his testimony before this committee. The fallacy of the
"redundant" premium is abundantly obvious.

Phase 3 is an insidious part of H.R. 4245 by which a tax lien is
placed on 50 percent of the profit from operations. Moreover, it mili-
tates against the use of surplus for development and growth and
locks up existing surplus. I-recognize that this does not affect my
company which is a mutual company.

T e absence of comments herein regarding other discriminatory
features of H.R. 4245 in no way constitutes an endorsement of such
features. It has been my purpose here simply to point out the more
flagrant violations of equity, and I thank you for the privilege of
using your time to do so.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Harris.
Are there any questions?
Senator CuRTis. Are you a mutual company?
Mr. HAmus. Yes sir. , I
Senator CURris. iHow could you be affected by part 2?
Mr. TIFANY. I think Mr. Harris' opening statement is significant

that that is a statement of support to the position taken by the Na-
tional Insurance Association, and not a statement of the application of
the bill or the proposed bill to his own company.

Senator Cuwris. Part 3 would have no effect on his company?
Mr. HAms. On our company, no, sir, and I made it in my opening

statement because we are part of the association, and it was part of
our understanding to support the resolution from the National In-
surance Association that is-before this committee.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Harris.
The next witness is Mr. Daniel J. Lyons, of the Guardian Life In-

surance Co. of America.

STATEMENT OF DANIEL 1. LYONS, VICE PRESIDENT, GUARDIAN
LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA, NEW YORM, N.Y.

Mr. LYoNs. Mr. Chairman my name is Daniel J. Lyons, and I am
vice president of the Guardian Life Insurance Co. of America, a
medium-size mutual company domicile4in New York and authorized
to do business in all States and the District of Columbia. I am testi-
fyig on half of that pompany. The Gurian is a supporter of the

87532-59----. a
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teminorary committee on the taxation of mutual life insurance com-
panles.

The Guardian's Federal income tax for 1957 was $1,215,000, and
on the same basis would have been $1,889 000 for 1958.

Senator Km. Under which bill now I
Mr. Lyoi~a. On the same basis, tNat is the stopgap, in 1958 it would

have been on the same basis as in 1957, it would ave been $1,839,000.
Under H.R. 4245 the tax for 1958 would be $2,487,00d. This

amount is $246,000 greater than the tax under the 1942 law and is an
increase of 82 percent in the level of tax in a single year. This tax
would fall entirely on our policyholders and would, if continued, in-
crease the cost of insurance

We estimate that the amendments proposed by Mr. Slater, who
spoke for the temporary committee, will still leave us with a 60 percent
increase in our tax. Although we feel that the level of tax is too
high, H.P& 4246 with these amendments is acceptable to my company.
Tfis conclusion has been reached principally in the hope tha the
amended bill will permanently eliminate the uncertainty of the stop-&a legislation.

The firt amendment would eliminate the arbitrary deduction rate
in phase 1 of the bill and substitute an individual company 5-year
average. This change would substantially improve the bil.

The second amendment would modify the limitation on the deduc-
tion of dividends to policyholders by allowing 50 percent of the
amounts now disallowed. Dividends should be deducted for the fol-
lowing reasons:

(1) Dividends to policyholders in a mutual company are price ad-
justments and do not in any sense constitute taxable income to the
company. In busine, generally, return of part of the purchase price
to the buyer is exclude from income.

(2) Failure to allow full deduction of premium refunds results
in a tax for many companies of more than 52 ercent of net ain from
operations. In the Guardian for example, the tax under H.R. 4245
for 1958 would be 61 percent of net gain from operations. ,

(3) A company should not be required to pay more taxes because
of fluctuations in underwriting losses. However, this is just what
can happen when full credit for premium refunds is not given. An
example of this is shown in exhibit A, where it is demonstrated that
two small companies with identical results over a 2-year period would
incur taxes differing by over $50 000. The proposed amendment
would eliminate only one-half of this inequity, except for the fact
that only 50 percent of the excess of taxable investment income over
gain from operations is taxed.

(4) Fear has been expressed by witnesses that stock companies will
be unable to compete with mutuals if the latter get credit for the
full amount of rehmds made to policyholders. Actually H.R. 4245
gives a distinct competitive advantage to a company writing non-
participating insuran., The premium less the dividend required of
a mutual company policyholder is comprable to the nonparticipating
premium of a stock company. To the extent that the dividend is
taxed the mutual company is at a disadvantage.

(51 A mutual company should not be required to pay more taxes
ust bmuse it collects extra premiums at the beginning of the year
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and returns them at the end of the year. An example of this inequity
is shown in exhibit B.

(6) When the gain from operations exceeds the taxable investment
income the mean of the two becomes the tax base It seems logical
that the mean should also be the tax base when the gain from opera-
tions is less than the taxable investment income.

A reason given for the limitation on the deduction of dividends
to policyholders is that investment income is income received from
thirdparties which it would be inappropriate to exempt after allow-
ance for interest required on policy and contract liabilities.

This argument overlooks the fact that a proper allowance for op-
orating expenses is not made in determining taxable investment in-
come. In computing such income the only expenses which can be
deducted are the expenses of handling the investments of the com-
pany. Other investing institutions also deduct expenses of obtaining
the funds, of administering individual accounts and disbursing with-
drawals. Life companies have similar expenses but they may not be
deducted. The failure to allow these expenses as a deduction results
in an artificially high investment income base in phase I of the bill.

In its present form, H.R. 4245 provides in effect that the gain from
operations shall not be the tax base if, because of dividends to policy-
holders, it is less than the taxable investment income. In this case
the investment income figure is the tax base. The use of an artificially
high investment income figure makes it most important that the lim-
itation on the deductibility of dividends to policyholders be modified.

Other businesses are taxed on the final result of the year's operations'
that is, on the net balance of profits and losses on the various types os
income received. Losses on one part of operations are deductions from
gains on other parts. Mutual life insurance companies are being made
an exception to this rule. Under H.R. 4245 they are not permitted to
deduct from so-called investment gains the full amount of negatives or
losses to which they are properly entitled in figuring their operating
gains.

My company urges that the bill be amended to permit deduction of
50 percent of the negatives.

I[wanted you to know that one, at least, of the smaller mutual com-
panies wants this amendment, because there has been so much testi-
mony here that this is something for the large companies. It is equally
important for the small mutual companies.

Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Lyons.
Are there any questions I
Senator Cumns. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAEMrAN. Senator Curtis.
Senator Cuws. Mr. Lyons, the contention has been made here

that the bill as written, as it passed the House of Representatives,
gives more favorable treatment to stock companies than others, and it
is contended it is more favorable to mutual companies.

What is your answer to that question, and whyI
Mr. LYoNs. Well, I have heard that, and I think that it is verT much

more favorable, as now written, to the stock companies than it is to
the mutual companies.

667
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In other words, I do not agree with those witnesses who testified
to the contrar-y.

I would like to recall to you, if I may, some of the points. First of
all, there is this one on the negatives that we have been talking about.
The bill provides that stock companies get 100 percent of the negatives.
There isn't. any question about that. Those negatives result from
underwriting losses, just as you notice we have in the little example
I showed. They get 100 percent.

The mutual companies are asking for only 50 percent of theirs, and
there is quite some opposition to that.

Secondly, there is an allowance for stock companies of 10 percent
of the increase in reserves, which can flow through ultimately-and I
realize this is contrary to some of the testimony that was given here--
can flow ultimately to the stockholders without tax. That 10 percent is
not paid into the policyholders' surplus fund, where one would expect
it to be if it is there just from the standpoint of the policyholders,
but it flows into other accounts.

There is also-
Senator Cuwrrs. Before you leave that, is that 10 percent allow-

ance-does that figure out a sizable amount taxwiseI
Mr. LYoxs. In the large companies, it is a very sizable amount.

You could have, Senator, an increase in not even the largest comnnny,
an increase in reserves of $50 million in a year. and 10 percent of ftt
would be $5 million, and you have got a tax of 26 percent of $5 m;ll;on.

Senator Cuwns. How could that reach the stockholders without
thetaxt

Mr. riyoNs. It could reach them ultimately in a mutunlization of
the company, or it could reach them after the other funds have been
paid out to the stockholders.

The logical approach that you would expect would be 10 percent
if it. is going to be allowed to be paid into the policyholders' surplus
account, and from there into the shareholders' account whenever
they wanted to disburse it, and then pay a tax, but it doesn't go that
way.

Senator Cumis. What was the way other than by way of mutual-
ization of the companyI

Mr. Lyo-s. By payment of the first two accounts, the shareholders'
account and ultimately the depletion of the policyholders' account
through paying that into the shareholders' and then to them. and then
the balance of the accounts, the other accounts, the third part of
phase 3.

Senator Cuirris. Go ahead.
Mr. LyoNs. The other item in there which I will mention in passing

is the 2 percent on group insurance which does not go through the
policyholders' fund.

Senator CuRTs. How does that 2 percent affect the mutuals and
a ffect the stocks?

Mr. LYoxs. It affects them the same, and I think it is proper, just
as the 10 percent would be. But it could well go through the Policy-
holders' fund in the stock company so that in the event it is sub-
sequently paid to shareholders there will be a tax on it. In the case
of the mutual company, of course, everything is policyholders' fund,
there is no difference. So it is in about the same position, I believe,
as the 10 percent.
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Another point is that there is a vey high limit on the amount
which can beheld in the policyholders surplus account, 25 percent
of the reserves, which is very substantial, and I have never seen any
demonstration of need for as much as 25 percent of the reserves as a
special fund of this kind.

Actually, that creates some difficulties, too, in analyzing a stock
company because it is called a policyholders' fund. It is a misnomer.
There is a good bit of unpaid taxes to the Government which may be
paid at a later date in there, so it creates a problem of knowing how
to value the company, and of course, it is a fund which can be used
for the benefit of the shareholders until such time as it is transferred
out.

But at any rate, the point I am trying to make is 25 percent is very
liberal for the stock companies.

Another point that occurs to me, Senator, is that the gain from
operations of stock companies is about 42 percent of the total gain,
and the tax is 32 percent on the stock companies. If the tax were
prorated evenly between stock and mutual on the basis of how much
they took out of the business, then it would be 42 for the stocks and
58 for the mutuals.

Senator Cui s. On similar policies is the net premium charged in
a nonparticipating policy actually about the same as the other pre-
miums less the policy dividends?

Mr. LYoNs. I think they are comparable. There may be a dollar
or a dollar and a half difference over the year. Mr. Slitor submitted
an exhibit which showed the difference.

Senator CURTIS. A dollar or a dollar and a half over a period of
years, you mean per $1,000 of insurance annually?

Mr. LYoNs. Yes.
Senator CURTIS. Which way would the dollar be?
Mr. LyoNs. Well, in the figures Mr. Slitor gave it was in favor of

the mutual companies.
Senator CURTIS. In favor, you mean they charged morel
Mr. LyoNs. The mutuals charged less after the return of premium.

But you can pick out stock companies who over a period of years
would do better than some mutual companies, and vice versa. It
depends on the company, by and large-

Senator Cuirr s. From the policyholder's standpoint the cost of his
insurance is the amount he ultimately pays after the whole transaction
is completed ?

Mr. LYoNs. That is correct, Senator.
Senator CURTIs. So to arrive at what the premium income to a

company was, you have to figure it after the whole transaction is
completedI

Mr. LyoNs. That is right. As a matter of fact, they set up their
premiums, the mutuals, on a nonparticipating basis and add some-
thing to them for this return, and then they make the return each year.

Senator CURTIs. While a nonparticipating policy in a stock com-
pany is written on an actual-a fixed-level preinium?

Mr. LYoNs. That is correct, Senator.
Senator CUrsIS. But in determining the ultimate financial position

of a company you must take a figure after the payment of policy
dividends, must you not?

Mr. LYONs. Yes, sir.
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Senator Cuwns. Because if you took any other position you would
be allowing for something you didn't haveI

Mr. Lyows. That Is correct, Senator.
Senator CURTiS. That Is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Kzan. I would like to ask a question.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Korr.
Senator Ktau. I think this would be a good point to get into the

record either from this witness or from the Treasury the answers to
these questions,

Whether it is a stock oompany-and I would like for the Trreasury
to listen to the questions and If the witness answers them correctly,
then lot it go, and if not, aseak up and let us be suro that the informa-
tion we ge-into the record at this point is acourate-"-- percent of col-
leted premiums on group insurance, health or accident insurance, is

Mr. LroNs. That is correct, Senator.
Senator Km. Whether mutual or stock I
Mr. LYoNs. That is correct Senator.
Senator Km. For a stock company 10 percent, an amount equal

to 10 percent of the increase of nonpartiilpating reserves other than
group and annuity reserves is exempt ?

Mr. LYONs. That is as I understand it, Senator.
Mr. Su'ros. I would point out, of course, that the 10 percent would

be available to a mutual company if it sold nonparticipating business,
and to the extent that it sold nonparticipating business.

Mr. LYONS. I think that is correct. This applies-
Senator Kmi. I think that is correct too.
Mr. LYoNs. This applies to nonparticipating.
Senator Kxam. Do mutuals sell nonparticipatingl
Mr. lioNs. I couldn't name one right now, Senator, that does.
Senator Kzm. Does the Treasury know of any that do ?
Mr. SLrroR. I understand that a small amount of nonparticipating

business is held by mutual companies.
Senator KanR. For the purpose of this bill it is negligible?
Mr.SrroR. Itisnegligible.
Senator Kzn. So that in reality that provision will be utilized and

applicable to the nonparticipating business sold by stock companies.
.S Yes, sir.

Senator Kma. Then after total gains from operations have been
reduced by those two amounts, the investment income included or re-
ferred to in phase I of the bill is deducted from taxable income?

Mr. LYoS That is correct.
Senator Kmm. Is that correct insofar as the stock companies are

concerned I
Mr. SLrro0. Yes, sir.
Senator Kir . Then under the bill 50 percent of the balance is ex-

empt from taxation I
Mr. LYoxs. That is correct, Senator.
Mr. Surro. Itis placed in a tax-deferred account.
Senator Kwm. But insofar as current operations are concerned, it

is exempt from taxation l ess one of the eventualities written into
the bill to trigger the imp mentation of taxation has occurred?

Mr. SLrrou. Yes, sir.
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Senator Kv.qt. That is correctI
Mr. SjIToR. Yes s ir
Senator KE.nR. f just felt that while we were discussing this phase

of the bill, thit is, the taxation of stock companies, that this brief sum-
mation of the applicable features of the bill might well be put into
the record at this point.

Mr. I.yoNs. Thank you, fir. The testimony hasn't been entirely
clear on it up to now so t is well to put it in.

The CIIAIAMN. hank you, Mr. Lyons.
(Exhibits A and B to Mr. Lyons' testimony follow:)

Hxulerx A I

Mutual company A 11404W company 3

Taxable Investment Income ..... 000 11W000 811,29 "4900 6000 62,200$ .=000ns,,..,..........NW M00 1X-0Gain from operalo.....0. 1,0.:- 0 0000 1%0.0
Tax bas under 110A 4245. 00000.~ ,0. 7000 600.000 1t8000
Tax at 2 percent .......... 11% w000$112,000 000 640 1A0 670.00o

I For the 2 Year oombiz*, both comipanles have t same noe tiseitmst" Wod the same pin
rom operations; both pay m same dlends to pofybors.

Novu,-Dlvidends of (00000 were Paid to polcybm saub ye by "ack company. Fluctuation In
experience boost company B an extra 6 200 In la"s

Exanfrr B

Assume we have two companies, X and Y. X Is a stock company. Y is a
mutual company. Both do exactly the same type and volume of business and
have the same results except that Y collects $1 million more In premiums each
year than does X and returns this amount with Interest at 4 percent.

Gony X tomp2j

Taxable investment income ................................ 004000 1 A% =01
Dividends to policyholders ........................................... 1.040.000
Gain from operations ............................................. L 800. 0-08 100.00
Dividends not allowed ................................................................ 40.0M0
Tax base ................................................................ 1,00.0 0 1040. 000
Tax at 52 percent ....................................................... . 70.00 1, O0f. 00

14 percent interest on the $2,000,000 additional premiums elected.
NoT.-Te mutual company is taxed $210.00 moe than the stock company although the only differ-

encesin operations were that It c"ll.ted SIj.00O000 moe In premiums and 40000 mo In inveItment income
and returned $1.040.000 in divdends.

The CHAIRMA;. The next witness is Mr. M. C. Reese, Jr., of the
Association of Arizona Insurance Companies.

Senator KaRm (presiding). All right, Mr. Reese, you may proceed.

STATEMENT OF MELVIN 0. REESE, JR., PRESIDENT, ASSOCIATION
OF ARIZONA INSURANCE COMPANIES

Mr. RimS. My name is Melvin C. Reese, Jr. I am president of the
Associatioa of Arizona Insurance Companies, a trade association of
Arizona life insurance companies, whose premium income, assets,
and insurance in force make up the bulk of the life insurance business
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of Arizona insurancom olpanies. All of to cOnlUlnieS would be
classed us small Co1pailes, as,,tS ranging froiii a fOw hundred
thousand to $6 inlillioll.

I am also plivident of the First. Ntitioniil Life lwirinirce Co,, a
conpaIl, incorporated in 1947. As of )ecetlber I11, 11)98, muy coin-
pally shows assets of $2.277 Inillionl and insuierao il force of $ao
iniflon. We are one of the leading companies in Arizona, but st ill R
very small company when eonhiptred with complies froll d1 over
theilted States.

This atlparanum before the Semate FIinance Colmmitthe comes after
a slbjet by the various lueillber eolmpnie.s of our mu1socia-
tio. Our assiation apprxeciatt the filet that to write it bill thlt.
would be satisfactory to everyone, produce a certain nlount of rev-
e'nue for the (ovoernmntt and onhody a fornima tdiat. could be used
year after year, printss a most dill, ult, probnl.
We also appreciate the fact t.lt tile Tr0asur1y I)eorrtillent. and1 the

(Uotnnittee on Ways and Means of the I ou.8e of lepreseimtat iVes have
sent gP.idvat deal of time on this problem before the writing of
1l,. 4245. We do feel however tht Ihis bill in its pirent form is
unfair to snall- and Ineaiun-sizea companies.

Thib bill has three par(s and also a separate part. dealing with Cajpi-
tal gains.

'egatrdin part I of the bill, which is the tax Ol investmoit in-
come, we still believe that, this is the best approacht for the Pederln

overument to tax life insurance companies. "We agre, wIi the part
of 11.1t. 4246 that says if a comlipany's gains front operation tre
smaller compared with its taxable investment income, the tax should
be on the smaller of the two as this investment income is needed to
offset underwriting losses, if any. However, we believe thnt the de-
duction of 5 percent. of net investment income which is designed to
help the small companies, can be improved 11pon. If it small company
shows a net investment income of $10 000, they receive a $500 Credit,
a small item. At. the same time, the Lill is graltiug a 5 percent. de-
duction to all companies on their Ib'st; $500,000 of net invest uleut in-
coine, with a maximum deduction of $'2s 000. If this is reaIlly neant.
to be an assistance to small companies the credit should be either a
much higher percent. for the very small companies or it flat amount
for all companies, such as tile $25,000 figure.

Now regarding that, part of the investment income needed to meet
the interest requirements of our life insurance reserves-one of the
unknowns in the past is still found in MIIR. 4245 and that is the chanu-
ing rate of interest to be determined by the Treasury Department oeti
year. The insurance industry does not know how this will be arrived
at, and, therefore, can,,ot know what its taxes will be until the Treas-
ury's "rate of interest" is announced. Also I believe most small com-
panies are reserving on a 8 percent basis. The bill as it is now drawn
says, in effect, that the large companies can use the industry average
which might be approximately 3 percent, instead of their own as-
suimed 2.25 or 2.5 percent, This would give the large companies a tax
deduction that would not be available to the small companies.

Rather than attempt to determine a fair way to tie in assumed in-
terest rates And earned interest rates, we would suggest using some sort
of a gradual increasing tax rate on investment income. Of all of the
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suggestions made, we believe that the fairest approach to date Is that
mace by the National Association of Life Companli, who are suggest.
inr a tax on 10 percent of the first $250,000, on 15 percent of the next
$1 .gW0 million, and on 20 percent on all income beyond that,

Regarding parts 2 and.88 of the bill, which have to do with taxation
on the gains from operations, a young company might go through sev-
eral years of losses or small gains and then might start to show s-
able gains on operations as the result of several years! work, It is now
being suggested, with some allowance for carrying losse forward,
that the company be heavily taxed, even though the stockholders' origin.
nal investment may not have been replaced. If a company were to go
from a negligible gain in operations up to a $100j000 aln In opera.
tions, the tax woulI go from a small figure to probably $20,00 or
$95,000. This is too heavy a tax on a small Company; this money is
needed to finance further growth of the company, and is needed to
build up the company surplus. All financial Institutions such as banks
and insurance companies must build up a surplus. In an Insurance
company it is for additional protection for its p lloyholders, and it is
wrong to tax these gains in surplus,' An exception to this is the spe.
cialty company with the large underwriting gain and the small invest-
ment income. A special tax is needed to cover thig situation.

Further the proposed bill, in parts 2 and 8, would permit the mutual
companies to deduct policyhoder dividends from their gains before
determining the tax. Thi particular part of the bill would give the
mutual companies an imm late competitive advantage. The 10 per-
cent deduction on reserves of nonparticipating contracts, in our opin-
ion, will not offset the tax break being given the mutual companies at
this point, No legislation should be written which will in any way
hamper the growth of the small stock life insurance companies in the
United States, and no legislation should be writen which will benefit
the large insurance companies at the expense of the small life insur.
ance companies.

In conclusion, we should keep in mind that when we increase the
taxes on life insurance companies, we are really increasing the penalty
on those people who choose to save money through life insurance.
We should also remember that the States, through a premium tax,
are already collecting a si.able tax from these policyholders

On behalf of the Association of Arizona Insurance Companie, I
wish to thank the committee for granting me this time. We believe
that the position of the small insurance companies in Arizona ts
similar to the position of small insurance companies all over the
United States and respectfully request consideration be given t
small company.

Senator Kzm Thank you, Mr. Roee.
Are there questions I
Mr. Charles A. Siegried, Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.

STATEME 0P CHARS A. SIPRIED, SE0ND VICE flUIDN ,
XETROPOUTA L W NU EN 00.

Mr. S.zoram Senator Kerr, Senator Curtis, my name isCharles
A. Siegfried. I am a second vice president of the Metropolita Life
Insurance Co.

STN81-4--4
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Ny'quilmlitst will bodllMitd to tile prOVINmlota of tile bill afteoting
11S 1*n1811 pplls" tha I~ste -~ a~t 0ltn ,a .uapo e ee

VI1%118 of othetk kinds aI I1 kariular (lia of NVAI)tIBbII1ty tat thet

lift d Itil~h11418.IR it bt'Rilell of tho hitnatane b118l11:0" of vital
htiltmt. kqo0 ora ptmllp ie~tioUlarly fsiltv It deals Withtragtwt
1f01% roidtija cikotant ditig the yeaes of mreteent,

I'ils-bmw Ie of our busatiss had oi teod of vigorous gtvwfliL bait
tit ieceat It IsA hasI beenO advrelt ead l1,Y t-11 1it tact Of thd tan

favored itotiltiured pIansb. I'Durlt he hast ato)ye
plovo Instaia 14la11 latw beenl dlscoaat anied tlaiaaa new P1u11s have beenl

Seniator Xxvt% AL that 1woilthip, Siegfried, is that4 1% AtittLow
M111%koat to Ot finsurance IIIdnlstry, or is your tioaupmay s eXj erilne mal

Mr.Svmoraufai. I 11ndorsandi (111t;t our expeaOO131 Is fairly typlet'l of
tlaeefperielice of other Smillpaatles.

Seatatoi II "faa. a eeeaie to tis h1110tfbusileest
NMW. SIi1Qtim. Tho Ias right
Seniator Kautat All right.
, S iratta Mowe employees were coveted under those discota-

tinted lulatta thall WeIlv coveredl under heOW lihtta
8vwh tlgnae rtiv, howes not it eimaqdeto lIadox of tint sorioastist

of the Sitat~ion." MI~ 111 ployers Who basically favor tall in1saare
hIANA IOt elal (Ivice t o h existlat tax i'nquity could

%-vil oninue ant i osequently tHwy hanve withaId decision to chitg
to a 110oaailtuixxt baSIP. I lowever, 1f the current legislation dloes. niot
stablish a higha Ineasure of eqluallty of (t tat mett bet wten isured

mid trusteetI atoathsuixt plans it, is lkel that a Substantial volume
of existing itlats NwIll be tiseoattinued.

N'rhaps) at i%'. not clear #11Y this tax elemnI01t. is so import-anL to
ean1oyers dellig wit-II pens10o1 plan questions. 'VTh diffeimee inay
'be deCVriWbedticily as follows& Under it noniatsaaed truteed j)CLi-
ston plan tif the leustomnarily quifI~ed kind there is no Fekderal intcomne
t*.x 41t1 the inW1stment. ilcneole Onl the other haand, if the 811111 peaasioia1

lqft-are 'Iisoitcd the s.orirespondling iinvest naiit income, is subject
to Ptrta ederalI in.VOi'Ut taxes.

If ymu *ill pernxit , sir, I think it will be helpful if I inte6r-
paalokl a brief jIhalstration at this pit that, would inake clear thais dif-
fereaci ina ta's treatment betweentipe iainsured plaii, onl the otis hand,
and the trnstved noninsurer plan, on the other.

Senator KXm. I will say to you for any part I will be glad to have
vou do it, twmuv this is a question on which we have had -a vast
amudano of tea-Iiony, and while it. embarrasses atie somewhat to do
sI muxst. admit that it has not been followed by a proportionate in-

M'Y In ny undemsanding.

r. Smlftnax That is a challenge, sir, and I will try to meet it.
Senator Kon. If you can make a contribution to that, it maynot be

rectMd in the lgislation that comes out of this committee, bu-se
Owa will be detemnnfed by the committee, but I want to say to you it
would be, retcted in the improved quality of my morale. - i- .
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Mr. Siouitwl. Wdll, heregoes;IwIlltry, -P , - I
Let us assume that we have two plans. On the one hand, we haoe

nit Insured plan, and side by side, everything elms Is the sam snoniI uit~(l tri~te,4l plan, " _. ' • /
Lt us further aunwte that $1 mtilllo la paid into eachiplan.
Spitator Ka. IBaeh year?
Mr. Simii ,. Well, just let us take, for simplicity, 1 year and Jut

look at the operiltons of 1 year.
8tonktor Kann. All righil
Mr. SiivwO. Let us assume further that the only operation of

the yer tia to do witl thodivesting future,,
Let us noaume further that the quality of the invfetent skills of

both plats are the same, and they both earn, an Investment Incoms of
*40,000-fot that year. There I. $1 million In each fund; each one
reelves 940000 In investment Income.

Now, in -he ce of the Insured pension plan, the way the. tax
laws are proposed, a part of the Investment Income would 5o excluded
from ta, and so, for slmplicity, I have to make an asimption to to
what part that will be, anid for a round figure 1 will amsum the law
r rmits an excluslon of three-quarters of that $40,0 of Invetment
Income, leaving $10,000 of that investment Income'stbJuct to tax. ,

Ho, It this tax rWte Is 52 percent, the Insured plan h subject to an
income tax of $5,2w; whereas, on the other hand, the trusted plan
hni no siteh tnx, and so the tr,,eed plan, at the end of the )eur, has
the $t million It put In plus the $40,000 of investment Inms unim.
paired, whereas, on the other hand, the insured plan has the *1 mil-
i1o,, but has $5,200 less of the investment Income left.

SWnator K'iui. Well, now, while you are discussing that, I would
like for you to make It clear as to who will bear the burden of what-
ever tax there Is on the Investment Income of this plan.

It has bosh evident here that them has been thought on the part of
some that it the tax now on or now proposed on the investment in,
come from the inmired pension plan handle by the immrance comny
Is either repealed or not levied; that the Inturane. company will .
the beneflclary of the amount saved.

If I understand the statement you have made, your thesis s that
the plan will be the beneficiary of any tax savingbrought about by
repeal or'nonimpositlon of this tax.

Mr. Siz nuw. That Isminy view, air;yes, sir.
Senator Knft., What is the correct situation now I
Mr. Sturnaw -Well, the plan % the beneficiary of the tax meain&

or is the person or the pakty who is hurt by the impx'ition of "Ie ta.
Senator KXm. Then if -the tax remains on the earning of this

program, whit you are telling this committee is tht it is a tax on
the runds available for payment to the beneficiaries of the plea or I
would presume to the employer furnishin the fuds?

Mr. Sim nm. That is correct, sir. I Ue wit that later in mytestimony._ .. ,.
Senator Kmao. I know, but since you have menuonwdthis p cu-

at illustration here, I wanted to get it into the Teord, i in ny
own mind, as to who would be the Ultimate-payor of that $&^ tax.

Mr. S reOn . The policyholder, the emply who w W up
the money for the pension plan, sir. : IW- .
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Senator Km. The employer or the ones, the-beneficiaries, for
whom the funds are provided 1

Mr.ism .m Ys, six.
Senator Km. Proced.
Senator Cuwr. This is a little; bit irrelevant, b", in both instances,

if the employer put up the $1 milion, he put it up before taxes,
did he nott

Mr. Smuiunm. That is right; that is the illustration I gave.
Senator CurIs. Yes, but the $1 million would be put up before

taxes on the part of the employer.
Mr. SnmmFI). Well the employer would get a tax deduction; we

will assume this is aqua ified plan.
Senator Owrrs. Yes.
Mr. Ssnon m. The employer gets a tax deduction on the amoutit

that he has contributed to the plan.
Senator Cums. Full amount I
Mr. Srmrmm. Full amount; yes, sir.
Seator Ouws. The individual does not.
Mr. Smonm. That is right, sir.
Senator Kmm. The employer has a deduction for the amount he

puts into a qualified plan, whether he does it with an insurance com-
pany or with a trust company I

Mr. Smrsmw That is corWt, sir.
Senator Cums. That is correct.
Senator Km.. If he puts it with a trust company the earnings cm

it are tax-free insofar as the trust is concerned, and the benefits ac.
crung to the beneficiary-

Mr Snamm They are fully available to provide benefits under
the plan.

Senator Kw.m. But if it is in the hands of an insurance company,
tho earnings on it are subject to a tax which, by reason of the method
of operation by the insurance company, has to result in an impair-
ment or reduction of the amount of money going into the trust und
for the beneficiary, and really not in money out of pocket of the
insurance company.

Mr. Snvmw. That is correct, sir.
SenatorKiL All rigt._
Mr. Smonam. I tried at this point to draw attention to the sharp

difference in treatment, and then I pr6ceed to say, the effect of these
taxes has been to increase the costs of insured pension plans from about
6 percent to 8 percent above the levels that would apply if the tax situ-
ation were the same as under a noninsured plan.

Differences of cost of this magnitude are significant to employers
and will exert a powerful influence in determining whether employers
will establish insured pension plans or noninsured trusteed plans.

It may be helpful to comment on the rather special risks and adverse
influences that affect pension plans. These have been beset by power-
ful hazards. 1 have been associated with this activity for nearly 80
years. During this time many upward adjustments have had -to be
be made in pension plan costs (annuity rates. To illustrate th6 price
for an annuity of $0 a month for a man age 35 with benefits toom-
mence at ags 65 has ranged as follows: Back in 1928 the purchase price
of such annuity was only $234.
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By 1988 it had Jumped to $427.90; and currently for the same bene-
fit the price is $17.

These increases have been due to the fact the interest rates fell
sharply below the 1928 level and while they have risen recently are still
geneially below that level. Likewise mortality rates have tended
downwa d which has the effect of increasing the cost of annuities.

A major problem of insurance companies providing penon con-
tracts has been to alertly follow these rapidly changing influences so
as to avoid severe losses.

With improved interest earnings in recent years there have been ap-
parent surplus earnings measured against our statutory reserve as-
sumptions. However, under many contracts these surplus earnings are
not true surplus since the measure of liabilities should be adJusted in
many cases to reflect improvements in mortality rates. -

Senator Kan. That means that any improvement in mortality rate
results in a greater liability under any given commitment?

Mr. Sixmra. That Is correct, sir.
Senator Kum. All right.
Mr. Smairr . These adjustinehts are not made on a year to year

basis but at intervals as experience is developing. Meanwhile surplus
must be built up from which the necessary adjustments can be mde.
If experience should Indicate that any part of the surplus Is not needed
it will be reflected in dividends to policyholders of insured pension
plans.

There is no basis in fact for the view that the pension branch of the
business does, or can be expected to, subsidize other lines of busine.

There likewise is no basis for the view that any tax relief granted
insured pension plans would or could be used to subsidize other lines
of business or other classes of contract holders.

Senator Km You used the illustration there of the $1 million in
the, hands of either the trust company or the insurance company. s
there any possibility that a part. of that goes into--that the ifcome
from any part of that goes to different funds like to your surplus or
other category which remains the asset of the insurance company as
diasseiated from the trust land 1 .t Mr.. Smnnn. Well, we kep a strict accounting of allthese pension
moneys on a case by case bash- and any surplus that s derived as theresult of experiencein a particular 'plan is .reited t thatyartilcularaooun. ,andI so in the aggregate also the sh ]s is accruing tot

whole line of insured pensionbusiness, and is allocated credited andheld-
Senator Kzm Credited to the tfst itself I
Mr.Sso ru . ThatIsrighsir. - -
Sei tr Cvs. Is it a variable contract?
Mr. Smn tu. This is'& fixed benefit contract that I am peaking of.
Sector CuRm.: Fixed premu114 U
Mr. Snomuo . Fixed premium for a ftxi bdnefit;-ye sr.
Senator KmL Us thQ fixed benefit a mninu hri i ois

'thrOQih addition eafrm1 tfha that-be increase d6ee the bxpe-rienc.aa l , o al iil If faVbrblo,reMUtt i-r6ditbtie of the
premiujn to gain the fixed benefit .

WfSa*u n Well, in Ap
that adlticlpates a ceti lad ofr61 teso berie
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I p)rim RtAelod- to the vouluw of bmielito flhnt 11111t bto puirelikhed
yowl by 'NVri's.

If (110 0x) i1le it~ tavorAb11114d divitlelltd Rate pil, eit'lior of two
'thilglA (%Al IVAIt01 1en 1110 (11%,610106 Oall 110d1110 (Miii-h. eoni of

thlat. par4tI~ular plall or It, ud1ght if be 18d to pIIIOR4l as Id1gheIJ('u11t fur
ciuiv1yoil, Knit,11t. It would do one. I lort1 othor I

l~fr 8i~~n.It would do Oln or t It other) yesa H411
Solutor, Knot. It 010 Ox 1uri'une wVnn fAvoroblo, 111d theo UIid1gif

Il k"Of th10 ceW, th1t wo11d be rcfli'ccIt 010'Ilit nWlint WO h1AV0
Io akitig Rbou, qa div'ideill, or I"fNid of pivailuia to hii0 enliployer

OVrl nIlkHVRea*d IMIA01it to t1he111O-0

sollltor K.7tt All right,.
Mr 8~oaihn ApaRtC fromI .11 t fltint tho~ operations of Stilto lI,:

mi llk ws 11i fld wulat lolls wold ))redo Anly Hullh 11oveg, ))It rho.
tdr~ nthoe razc Of % milttill iistirnuis voinpn', thie priatklal eon*.

5ht~fttIA(t 11t) $11ttni' jjtcwplt. wNouild W oitmnpollhig, Not oildy
Is tho bushl&"'Ihigly vollltctftiv'e but ei plovorm generally follow
vorv dols.4 the 1-in 'sr jWrt-fflmuc Mid( etbratMO lepoit r0 i-
qwloht lv ealilt for anlNtig the0 i nlAndal 1114I)PtS Of 010 10dudida1trat-

0 Ofroup Itt& . lft prtly o011 ttemiWCUi. that. (1O1ltohyet' 111.0
vokvu) %aoof thes ki fa'0t1AbI 11141)(101 o tho p)vnt'kll tax MitItift
tim., rilptoo~rs arI 104111 for A nil ho0I)dg for' aIbt 14 nt(11(il! IVIltI0-
tion ill thowe tixi. kh~ 01- fOlIONVkij t ii0 ilevolopinunt of1 thin li'giii-
latffl %VV 00lo0Iy. t Is tuocmbethat, 11 eoliillity Mo~ild hold
hak or dirt. tfront Ihtsuired t*1so plan contt holders tiny relief

trv&tnl(teu proded Ill this hillk thie discrepant% uis ni telytz re ..1d.
Ifomwer, for (to first. %*ear it, is siibshint tally iwreased and thail it-

ilxeIovr a 8-year I*Aotl. Even then at. tho end of it 8-year period,
it. is niot, eliminated And we diev furi'hor relief is needed to rontove,
the tax ilNequalities between isured pension plans nd noninsured
trustee pl aus.

Senator Kwt. At~ usinSntr
Senator (~vnt& NOIthink not.
Senior Kvtvtv.. Mr. Siegfrie, I want. to thank you for this state-

aent.
I "11110t tell whether nly mind, has been suliently disciplined and

bettered to where I ". n understand or whether it \vould have been
in a mor* lucid condition during these weeks had I he ard this state-
mu.nt,.to begin with. But it. either hits left, mes now reinforced in
mv iiunderstanding or has enlightened me no end., [Lauxghter.]

tr. Jamues H. Horn Al I right, Mr. Horn.

STRTIERI 01? SAM H. HORN, VICE I'RISIET, SOUTHERN
UNIT -IF MRURAMC CO., NOUTOMEY, AUA.

Mr. Ho". My name is James H. Horn. I am vice president of
Sou.Uuen Life Insurace, Co. of Montgomery, -Ala. -My company is
a capital stock legal reserve company. I have served as superintend-
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lnt of Insurnce. of Alnluinnind have wiio 0 yiro' Slate aflrn lhij
triLio V. exl)nrielli In hiisl1i'ii'o, J hivo olimil-4 lily e'Aplilrliny alnd
iIIIyl .ilJier iinOY ~tii j(W ald K lgi 0 lltilien Ii |h11 1Oll(4 Mo All t lnifc rogiof!
tiud feiel I ltit Illy reitiilrkm Wi% le reulietltiim" to nnd liilnhlital to
the llh 1llll lhIs lull, IIII. 1H2'lb. , It 11J lily 1111l y ('J1iit1011Y belong tO
l )VOf4oll li grlllCe 4)PI m itio itll l Iri'uhI. gfuld11l14; 11111l Illong willh
ihwir w ihi, lii'tf) i liu, ,rlrly growoh nml lg i oiit h" filInem

of itllui atcO.
A M1lIltrYV Of Ily hmet iiioiiy IR F4hn1Ily 8111614 AN follows:..
A. l)lelioni tl' .it. 446, cl 1W,11 I lie lorOvixioits whielh ilropoli

ill" elqlil AllillIn flix.

t, l iij lorn 11,11. 42,1h, ,clt Iln 802, (li provigiomn wil, inchde1
Ilhl 1 1 1i1 frron ol)fl0.l1Itt llu 1114 |1uldII illrOllso regiarailoss of laxnle in.
vt*1l1)(4l1l, Iilo,

C. 1)lete from IfIt. 4245, wetc.lo 80ro, the proviolons which linpons
the luilntions of d'doetion from Investnent Inene for rw'vsel'
liabillXl and )lescribe an ind try vergee percentage appliestlon
by the 'reamury.
D, l)olol from 11.11, 4246, sm-cion 80,1 the provision which grant

a nddilional deduction for investment yield on nerves of insured

10. Dolote from 11.1t, 4245, section 81, the entire iectlon sad allject
of tnxttilon.

An analysis of those points of objection readily projects the reiwei.
mendation of iny company. And Hint is to revise thls bill to the and
that it reflect the ufe of tn excAiss investment income u fo ula as the
inensure of the actual profit of fhe company. We also reeimien.nd that
provisions be made for taxing "windfall income" and "special1.line"
companies through the use of a limited formula which rlatps invest-
ment Income ,o demonstrated excess gain from operations.

Is it possible to dlepnrt from my testimony at this points
Senator Kzun. Yes.
Mr. HoRe. I had hoped Mr. Oule wild be ahead of me because

of his earlier testimony in the House on the specialty-line compni.s
so perhaps I will be getting into his bailiwick with these remarks; but
w6 would certainly like to make them anyhow, and that is, to develop
the demonstrated excess gain from operation, to have a modification
period of that accounting, and in a 3-year formula.

Senator K Rn. With preference to phase 2 or pha-
Mr. HoR. Phase 2; so that the excess, and the windfall ince,

the increase in your ledger assets from such thing as mergers nd
aoquisitiongf and sell-off of the properties, such as were discumed by
thie American Life of Birmingham-

Senator Kn. They were not talking about the gains from a sale?
Mr. HORN. No, sir. Their loss would-they would have a repre-

iented increase in ledger assets by reason of the release of their reserves
by reason of the business einsured.

My company bought a large volume of that business, and that Is
why otherwise, with noncommitted assets that came with that busi-
ness we purchased from them, it would have represented a gain on an
annual statement formula.

So we-need a smoothing out period for it, We need to provide, w.
h~l, -an otderly process or the specialty-line companies to expand
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and to develop and enourage them to go into the ordinary and ortho.
dox lines of insurance under which a true and legal reserve will be
readily apparent; will be evident - and that the dhock of aI excess
taxload in any one year would not be an absolutely prohibitive thing,
or a deterrent.

Senator Cuarts. What is windfall income in the life insurance
Industry 1.

Mr. Roms. Perhaps the best way to answer it, Senator, is by saying
"nonrecurring;" and that would be from an exceptional release of
reserves, increased value of assets from book value to market value
or disposable value which we acquired, not as a result of underwriting
profits and true investments, but as a result of merger or acquisition
of a compny. Ours is a case in point.

I woutd really like to confine my remarks to our company, because
we have that situation.

Much has been said on the subject of capital gains as it relates to
a life insurance company and its investment portfolio. Suffice it to
say, that stocks constitute a negligible portion of the investment

portfolio; and through the use of amortization techniques and valua-
tion procedures of the National Association of Insurance Commis-
sioners, stock transactions do not represent an adequate source of tax
revenue, nor do they indicate the existence of a tax loophole. Further,
stocks are not considered by the companies to be economically appro-
priate or suitable investments in view of considerable legislation
governing Investments of reserves and capital.

Gain from operation, as reported on the convention blank of com-
panies to the insurance departments is but an accrual basis statement
of the distribution of the total dollars and admitted assets received.
The overage is not the profit. The overage is the amount by which past
losses may be recouped, and future losses or deficiencies ie shored- up.
Each company has its own experience, and its own future. The gain
or loss in operations for any given year'is not the absolute mandate of
the course to follow next year.- The nature of its liabilities pteclude
the company's making short-range accounting, or determining a pro-
fit for the year, based solely on that year's operation results. Premium
income accounting cannot stand apart from investment income to thecompany, when assessing or defining a profit for taxation. We be-
lieve that excess investment income is the fair and equitable source
of taxable profits of a financial and savings institution.

The application of an industry average percentage for limitation of
deduction from investment income for reserves liability is not con-
sidered compatable with our free-enterprise growth and development
philosophy. Our company is as individualistic in character and scope
as is the community and product we serve. We desire and request
the privilege of development of new plans and modes of insurance--
to be unfettered in our ability to contract for future liability-and
to make certain that we are able to manage our fiscal affairs independ-
eatly; aud to the end that we fulfill our obligations completely and
at thM same time have the opportunity of. making a profit. The com-
petitive forces presently operative in the industry , enourages us to
undertake these innovations. Now, to press upo~i the management the
need for designing policies and contracts whose interest reserve com-
mitments would b responsive to the industry-average limitation would
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be a significant deterrent to us in that our chance for profit or service
would be subordinated to the prevailing excess tax load imposed
thereon. A case in point would be the limitation of reserves commit-
meit for an individual variable annuity, avd possibly a group, vari-
able annuity based upon the yet unproven reserve table adopted-by the
National Association of Insurance Commissioners in 1958. This
table is presently operative in several States, and awaits legislation
in Alabama.

Our company does not presently insure trusteed funds oi pensionplans. We simply feel that it is unfair and discriminatory to build
into law a guaranteed and tax-free W'withdrawal procedure of a portion
of an investment yield that otherwise would be an eligible source of
taxable profit. This procedure bespeaks an Invitation to shift ad-
ministrative costs and unencumbered funds to generate profits which
are not a result of basic competitive effort.

We consider the matter of separation of unencumbered funds as
to policyholder's equity and stocliholder's equity to be completely foi-
eign to the business of determining taxable income. The produce,
tivity of the surplus of a stock company will be measured and i ssed
for taxes each year under the investment income approach.

My company feels that investment contributions to capital and
surplus should be identified as stockholder equity, to share in the
rewards or losses of prudent management. The policyholder equity
is essentially represented in the reserves liability apportionment of
resources of the corporation. To infer an additional equity of the
capital structure to the benefit of policyholders could be interpreted
as an indictment of the profit motives of management, and reflect
unfavorably upon' the proven actuarial principles upon which policy
reserves are calculated.

An additional hazard to this separation of funds is the possible in-
terpretations to be given these funds by the several State insurance
departments. Life insurance rates are not presently regulated by
the States. Certain statistical data on costs and loss ratios on spe-
cialty-lines are filed in justification of rate structures to many depart-
ments at present. It is possible that this proposed procedure or sp-
aration of surplus for tax purposes might open the door for further
efforts to regulate basic rates by some departments of insurance. We
feel and recommend that the present procedure and acceptable method
of calculation and distribution of surplus should remain unchanged.

Again, if I may depart, Senator, to suggest that at this period at
this moment of testimony that it also being in the 1942 act and in
the 1955 stopgap Miller-Curtis Act; that we insert in H.R. 4245
section 818, which is the 10o-year read for the small company.

There may be some redundancy for the small business deduction in
it, but we will, for the moment withhold comment on that.

In conclusion, let me state that my company is completely com-
petitive in rates and coverages. We compete with mutual, fraternal,
mutual aid, and benefit associations in the States in which we operate.
We do not have a domestic mutual life insurance company in Alabama.
We seek the prevention of possible advantages in competitive or in-
vestment practices, and earnestly request of this committee that it re;
vise the bill before it. We urge the enactment of a permanent tali
bill that will be conducive to the capital growth of all segments of

681
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the t11dustryt, ad yet be linmediately responsive to economic trends
of ouir national econoti . We feel that 4 permanent tax act along
the lies of the law under which wq have paid taxes since 1955 wil
wovide this growth opportunity and produce appropriate revcnub toihe Tr~aslry.

Thank you very much for this opportunity to be heard. If you
haw Inquiris, I shall do my best to oblige.

Senator KIrn, Any questions!
Senator CJtUTIR. No.
SelatOr, zr.R. Thank you very much, Mr. Horn.
Accord~ to the infoinatioii before mo that completes the list of

witnesses who have leen Scheduled to appear, with the exception of
one who, as I understand it, Illed a statement and anlnounced tthat he
would not be hem, .

Thus it brings the hearings ol this bill to a conclusion, However
the record will be kept open until Tuesday morning for the filing oi
anky additional statements pertinent to this question by parties or com.
panios to be affected by it or the filing of the retraction of any state-
ments heretofore entered and made a part of the record.

Senator CNurria. Does that apply to questions asked, too I
Senator Krat. Yes. [Laug iter.]
For myself and the committee, I want to express appreciation for

the unbounded patience and great effort made by all of the witnesses
to enlighten the committee on this bill with reference to which, so far
as I have been able to discover, the only unanimous opinion is that
it is difficult and complicated, therefore one with reference to which
all possible information has been and Is needed,.

With those remar 4, the committee will recess subject to the call of
the chairman.
(By direction of the Chairman, the following is made a part of therecord:)

STATSMn? T FMLED S RKCRARD C. OUP.sT, Vies PRESIDENT, MASSACItuSMB MUTUAL
TAr INaSURANCR COMPANY OF 8PRINOFISLD, AeS.

Throughout the hearing great and repeated emphasis has been placed upon a
contention that RR. 4245 would place a discriminatory and unbearable burden
upon stock companies, particularly small ones. The testimony being placed In
the record at one time became so misleading that Chairman Byrd felt it neces
sary to read Into the record the huge tax Increnses contemplated in a few of the
large mutuals. In spite of this clarification, there may still remain some doubt
as to whether the tax load under ILR. 4245 would in fact favor one type of op-
eration at the expense of the other.

In my tetImony before the Ways and Means Committee In November 1058, 1
studied relative tax Impact among the companies who were members of the
American LWte Convention. I wish now to place In the record a similar study
this time related to 168 company members of the A.L.C., 121 stock and 47
mnutuals. They *re representative of the business and represent a very large
proportion thereof.

Life Insurance company receipts are almost completely made up of premiums
diminished by policyholder dividends, if any, and earned Interest. I call the
total of these "adjusted gross receipts". Adjusted gross receipts, although In-
appropriate for use as a tax base, bear the same relation to company operations
in all companies regardless of the nature of the business and regardless of
whether the companies are stock or mutual. Taxes proposed under H.R. 4245
hare been compared company by company per thousand dollars of adjusted gross
receipts. These results have been summarized.
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Among the 121 stock companies as a whole, the taxioad is $27.10 per thousand
of receipts. Among the 41 mutuals as a whole the corresponding load Is $832.0
per thousand, 20 percent higher than among the stocks. It may be contended that
this difference in result In due to the deduction of policyholder dividends. In
my testimony I made it quite clear that we consider that dividends should be
fully deductible In any corporate tax approach. Without in any way Implying
that dividends should not be deducted, and merely as a test of the most extreme
assumption, the figures were recalculated with no dividends deducted. Result:
$20.80 for stocks and $28.80 for mutuals, lence, regardless of the Impact of
dividends, the taiload under H.1. 4245 is undoubtedly heavier on mutuals than
on stocks. This is to be expected because of (1) the deduction from taxable In-
come in phase 2 of 10 percent of the Increase in nonparticipating reserves and
(2) the 50 percent postponement of tax on taxable gains calculated under phase 2
which applies to nearly all stock companies but seldom applies to mutual since
? ite generally mutuals show no taxable gains except from Interest. Any do-

erred tax payable In the event that the limit on the polkyholder fund Is reached,
is definitely a stockholder tax and should not enter any comparison of the tax-
load from the standpoint of the policyholders.

Stock and mutual companies are equally characteristic of our great free enter-
prlse system. Although on the one hand a strong case can be made for a lower

xload on free enterprise operating at cost on a mutual basis, on the other hand
there Is no valid reason why the taxload on mutual Insurance should be heavier
thn on nonparticipating insurance offered by stock companies.

The recommended amendment to substitute the 5-year average earned rate for
the mean of two Interest rates in H.R. 4245 tends, to a small extent, to even the
taxiond.

The recommended amendment to allow deduction of 50 percent of negatives,
revealed through phase 2 by the deduction of policyholder dividend, would like-
wise tend to result In a fairer distribution of the taxload. In fact this feature,
although of great merit, seems to have been discarded In drafting H.R. 4245, not
because it was unfair but because It was feared that In extreme circumstances an
undesirable competitive condition might result and because It would seem to de-
press the revenue below the predetermined acceptable level. The bill should be
amended In some way so as to (a) minimize the possibility of the development of
such an undesirable competitive condition and (b) preserve the deductibility of
extraordinary losses characteristic of all corporate tax law.

(See also p. 149.)

MUIaAY W. LATIMER

INDUSRIAL, RATIONS OONSULTANTS
Washington, D.O., March 20,1959.

Hon. Hany FLoov BYan,
Ohearmn, Oommitee on, Finance,
U.N. Senate, Washington, D.O.

Dza SENATOR BYRD: The Senate Committee on Finance has under considera-
tion H.R. 4245 relating to the taxation of the income of life Insurance companies.
I earnestly request your support for amendments to H.R. 4245 which would treat
the income allocable to the highly important pension and group inmrance busi-
ness of the life companies on a more equitable basis than is done by the House
version of the bill.

I am, and for many years have been, a consultant on pensions and other em-
ployee benefits to unions, corporations, and Joint labor-management administra-
tive groups. Among those for whom I have served in the recent past are the
American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations, the
Brotherhood of Railway and Steamship Clerks, Health Insurance Board of the
State of New York, the Kaiser Motors-UAW-CIO pension fund, the Kaiser Metal
Products-UAW-IO pension fund, the Montgomery County Board of Education,
the Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co., and the United Steelworkers of Amer-
Ica. For nearly 12 years I was Chairman of the Railroad Retirement Board;
I served also on the Technical Board (and as Chairman of the Bbard's old-age se-
curity committee) of the Commitee on Economic Security, which was instru-
mental in the preparation of the Social Security Act; and I was the first Director
of what is now the Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance of the Socal
Security Administration. What I have to say in this letter is based on my ex-
perience as a consultant in the pension and employee benefit field and as Govern-
ment administrator of old-age insurance; the opinions expressed are my own and
are not necessarily those of any whom I serve as consultant.
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Under xisting e,w, the inestment Intcome of a pension trust whlih has been
approved by the Diector of Internal Revenue pursuant to the proVisions of sec.
tics 401(a) of thry Internal Revenue Code (see. 105(a) before the 1164 code)
is not taxed. lu. income from pension Investments Implementing Insurance
company underwriting of a plan with identical approval hns no sich exemptiop.

Orovtp life and accident and sickness Insurance underwritten by commercial
iturers has alwa, been sbject to tax. Section 101 (c) of the Internal Itevenue
Code ovempts from taxation the Income of mnany organtisations engaged It tinder
writing llfe, sickness, accident and related benefits; fraternal beneiciary societles,
orers or Asmocittions; certain Voluntary employees' beoteficinry amocintIons;
benevolett life Insurance assr, *atlons of a purely local elinracter: and tertaln
small mutual Insurance ompant,. fie Oross and Blue Shield orgonltntlons are
also exempt from Income taxation.

The blil ).R. 42413 contains pro#ions which will roughly double taxes on In.
sure pension business for 1On8 Ltuppreid wtlh 1)1? nnd multiply group life
insurance tAkes by three or more.Vhe tnxet on the pension htsldnes will be
reduced over a 8-year period: and by 1062 the total tax bill s!ie 1938 may be
atllghtly lets than If the 19M55 law had been contintt without (llntigo. Hutustan-
tial discriminatory taxation, In relation to *elf-admnistered trustoeI plans, will
rnmain. The Incroaoed level of taxes on the group life insturance will, under M.,
424 be permanent

This increase in the level of taxes on the pension nud group insurnnce bust.
nes, already discriminatory, seenis to me not in the publile Interest.

It has been the policy of our Oovernment-nnd I hope It always will be-to
entourae staploeres to adopt pension plntis to augnent the bineits provided
under the Social Security and Railroad Retiremient Acts. This policy irn it num-
ber of facets , matttnanee of benefits provided through governmental arrange-
ments at a minimal level , the offer of tax snvings to employers who mnintain
Mansion plans meeting certain statutory standardsn capital gains treatment for
certain lump-sum distributions from pension trusts; and, for approved pension
trust*, exemption of Income from tax,

The stimulus of theso encouragements, coupled with a high level of corporate
and personal income taxation, ins produced a phenomenal growth in Industril
pension plans. There are now over 40,000 in operation covering perhaps 115
thillifn employees; the pace of estahlishment of new pinns remains rapid,

governmentall encouragement of employee benefit plnns other than for pen.
sions has occurred primarily in war and other emergency periods when wage
control agencies denied cash wage Increases In favor of employer expenditures on
insurance plans. The growth of mch plnns has been rapid in part because con-
tributions by employees have been more popular thnn has been true for pensions,
In any event, I believe it demiable that the spread of these plnns continue.

To meet the needs of American industry, a very wide range of types of pen.
slion and insurance plans is need. Many agencies have contributions to make
toward the maintenance of these plans. Life insurance companies, through
group Insurance, annuity, and deposit administration contracts, are in position
to render and in fact are rendering a great service to the maintenance of sound
industrial pension and insurance plans. Tn my Judgment, the service which
Insurance companies tan perform has been artificially and undesirably restricted
by tax dWriminations embodied in the Internal Revenue Code, discriminations
which would continue in substantial degree or be increased by enactment of
H.R 4245 in its present form.

Insurance company pension and Insurance services are most needed by the
smaller companies; large companies may find such service advantageous but
they have ftdble alternatives. With the small companies, Insurance of risks
Is essential for safety. The tax discrimination against the insurance companies
has been a factor In leading companies toward unwise decisions not to Insure
m, In certain cases, to Join in with other small employers, particularly In con-
wectitm with plans agreed upon In collective bargaining, In operating w.If-nd'*

mintstexed plans. My observation of the latter is that in many cases they are
likely to prove an inadequate substitute for insured plans: already, despite the
handicap of the tax inequity, there has been some movement of the groups of
small employers with pooled funds toward Insurance. That movement ought
mot to be handicapped.

This is particularly true for penslons. As an example, take the ease of the
seal industry. The 'United Steelworkers of America has collective bargaining
ag"ment" with over 2(00 employers In the basic steel and steel fabricating In-
dostes; of then agreements, about 68 affect 2,000 or more employees. Tn all
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of the group of 68 employers there Is so agred-t-pon pension plan Sone
agreme t cover between 6W and ZOOO employees; the great majority, but
not all, Of the employers In this group have pension agreement with insurs!9Oe
company underwrItng in perhaps 10 to 15 percent of the case. The uon
I reements with about hali of the employers having between 100 and 500 em.
ploye provide for pension plans. Where are few pension plans maintained
either by agreement with the union or otherwise by most of the remaining 1800
employers having fewer than 100 employees. The steel industry IS typical of
many. Any substantial expansion of pension plans where small employers will
be primarily affected, will require that pooling of rlsk which insurance companies
are unusually qualified to provide,

There have recently been several investigations of the operation of "union
health welfare and pension funds." So far as I knew, the overwhelming
majority of the pension and Insurance funds which have been Investigated have
been honestly managed. It seems likely, hOweier, that one result of these
investigations, directly or indirectly, will be to make almost unive the r-
tice ot selecting pension and Insurance plan underwriters thtoogt competit v
bids. In competitive bidding the Immediate price rather than long-range cost
tends to be the predominant factor In placing Insurance business. Under these
circumstances the consequence, for healthy further spread of private pension
and Insurance plans, of continuation of the discriminatory tax will be most
harmful.

It would be too much to say that no other way could be found to extend sound
pension Silans to small companies. Poco.s of mall employers can be organized,
and perhaps common trust fAids may haye a use in this Connection greater than
now seems probable. But without privAte Insurance carries there will be no
feasible method of any kind for a not Insignificent number, and for most the
alternatives may well be lees satisfactory than Insurance. For most life in.
surance and sickness benefit plans there Is no satisfactory alterutive to In.
surance company underwrfin " n b n

To put the group annuity pfans underwitte by Insurance companies on a par
with pension trusts these changes In the provisions of H.R. 4245 would be needed:
(1) Uxelude fro taxable income all Investment Income and operating and
qsptta1glls attributable to the pension bdnes; and (2) ellmlnate, for yars
after 198, the staggered application of the exclusions. sofar a other gioup
insurance Is. concerned completeexclusion of Ivestament Income and uMdr.
writing gains is probably not necessary., It wouod suieto pertIt tMe full oi-
elusion from taxable income of (2) the2 percent of goup lif and group accident
and sickness premiums, but only to the extent atully set ald as a contingency
reserve for the benefit of policholders and (b) a!1 dividends to group life an
group accident and sickness polIcyolders, even though such exdusion to step 2
brings the taxable Income below the amount detrmtnd under step L

Olearly the tax law ought to encourage rather than discourage the aemaml-
tion of contingecy reserves which, In oup term Insurance lprtculary, are
essential for policyholder protection. Dlvfderds are to a considerable degree a
form of prielng whicl, in group life insurance, Is made necessary by th minimum
premium law for all companies doing business in Now York.

I understand that some witnesses tqstltyn before your committee have alleged
that the removal of the discr~mlnatory penal" tax will not benet the pensoo
funds, but rather will be used toreduce the, net premiums to polieyholders In
other departments, to the competitive disadvantage of companies not n the
pension business. Under State insurance laws such diversion would not be
possible for a mutual company. Gains from penion and Vroup insurance bust-
ness must, In a mutual company, be allocated for the bent of pension and group
Insurance polleyholders. And while stock companies py dividends, th mt
also compete with mutual for business. On the basis of my long experience as
an Insurance and penin consultant and dealings with many inwarec tow
panie over many years, I am certain that, even without l"al compulslo, I*-
ductions in pension and group Insurance taxes will therefore directly benedt
policyholders in these lines.

I should makm It clear that I bave a personal Interest tn this -tter. I have
pension and Insurance plans for my employees. Because my staf is smaul, and
because there are no pools of any sort in which I could patipate If I wet* I*
Inclined, lack of private Susurmnc underwiting would mean that I could bave b
pension plan, I woWA be willing to pay more for my plan than I now do it tht
were necessary to keep It in operation. But I can thnk of no good rees for.
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t tI would o like, itointe ofa 111Maan tileir tokilti tit ,11MA11 10M( 1
1Ak'ls i't tN hl~ot f11 tao ninat hW'dorallnl iluIsAIN kiioi Iili.stinu't litowiio
alout. We tMe this to tho fairest wor of Inwstill almuil b ttO tovd uhl iill
%-Orp11nloA KlIko, Oid wo rInv vou tI oelotii a 1ill Waool 111111 111i1 1110'lu1M.

lshold 6%b m tte thIL us til ilvM111111iiil liot oli, we ' slleit, Your
lenuiidoratilltit of e Oum*11oaiq ens ri~v, tit i'eferent' tt 11.1t. 414(1, we would
like to May that weV supp11ort the 11*1111oill nh'eady gtivoit I Itifift of.

I' O'loeinlill bollids.
(~)A trtalli on Iou tee f~hlitl 114'J lAV 1ho the liew net.

14) I~ ralis ito the uwfial voullmily dedwlo either bly Inerensltn
the 1VOTvnl g* to a% 11%intuiu uoledeon oft UNWOI ir R 1i1t $20A 1011 uleletoat
and Inotasing the hIs %arnvAwk to 11% yearo.I Would ilke to 16%io" two ot~et iolints for your Millsherti on. Section Nth(

ot 11At 4W 411 quTe t110 VsAIblshmen1t, ot R ItharhOlifit surplus account and
a polteholuier surltfs account andt the AmUn0Ht ift su1h Rcou~lnt tn JauRVy 1,

1011 shat b nrv. We \rould Ilike to hR\-o that last twitenrli Mdau the ai~u
lVk such at-,-iunkt shaqll bo &oro on eOther JanuarY to 10118 or ots J11n10A toIiW$9
at the option of taib mhqpany. The tax I ttoc~tII to January I. ItI there.

tv1a NIRIJAiq Pshuld be able to use Jainuary I 1IM18 If It so Ciee l to rt
iesand iyoursaiclouit. i have talked with tho Treasury

c~ew~gthis altrnative and belie"e that they willtvcneur with 1110 thet this
altersativ sould bt% placed In the hilt,

11o 11W eiato we would. like to wakeo vonirem an alternate deduction
txN the t1 *rest Incr"as In reservs givn stock con imultv In phase V.,

*vmrl wItneoe ha\ve tieUftl that a stoelk company needs a larger saty
wiAtwo n the it*on ot surilus than Is needed by a mutual couipany.

The House bill v% ixwues the needi for a stock company vsfety margin provi.
s"to cquallso tounietitiou. The deduction for certain notipartltitinx Con-

isact. Mrvlue4 by sect~n 800(d) (0), Is based onl that princlile. We endorse
thus wLnctple but we = kfctulh$ urge that In' Its present form the goal of

colitahtgon to alpertccly acehleved.
need foe the safet margin arises because of the long-term ris Involved

ft r$.ncpal t"a of insurance written by life Insurance comipanies and the
wutr4 deductles ought to reflect, the dteem of long-terra risk. The long-ternh
rik is "o uecmsaily Proportonte to the reserve oni long-term pollcie& The
MWls rarrmt deduton, equal to 10 percent of Increase In reserve on certain
oaparid"U 4oliie, imay provide a reasonable deduction on the average,
hut there ave masy szaneeepc~t all comapanties--whicth are exposed
t6 a highi degme of longterm risk on policies with lower-than-average reserve.
go& etvoeskalne44 a higher nonpar deduction than comipanies with higher
ame v~e , but the present provision gime them a lower deduction. Thus,
If the iset Margta Is detemined by Increase In reserves, those Companies with
the greatest need get the smallest deductIon.F

To~ Mmat no h is k a term rto-ag 05 policy and an endowntent-at-ag 05
piics. The enoawmwet policy builds up reserves rapidlly, in order to pay back
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(li"Ve4 atvtiei ato (IS, And the higvivr III@ reserV41. grow, the lower (a the remain.
(I do" tit of ori, tie . fig tovti-to-ax ge 5 polkyt oftI ther haood,
dovNnt Ilivolve lii .iavilips ateount like the wttdowuiett oficy-t Iprovides pmuts

toro thm "lIi thm remerVo Playa relatively low oin Ita degree a fri~k Dials
Ihb tidie ( it lirmset provitln I iamed on Int-rean In reseves the Polley

*lhthe hiltiwat dxe tit of ik flio te lower (I~luetil.
T1o oVvrcome that Ineaa1ulity fit the eet mirlin, provislin, w6 firro that the

1)111 Is# "ittendteti, retaintin OItto present Iba inaction (Pa btd oi"N IIin' reserves
but ading, iovn ma internal a dt'dtaetIn bmtl0 ait permit of premfums r.

We hliev that, ont the avrom NP, R (duction eqal to A percent of qRnlt non'
poirtlllting promituna IN oqulva tt to I he pn-moflt dodawtlort based oto to Poemln
of Itl'eae III tilir reoerveN. Inilividitni cojntis that adiff~f froma the
avrap to i,(ltiig i larrer proliortion fit 1laiulareserre, 1)1* of inststaw*e wobid

nop he edutionlitml(in inc0rease In jenrvON, And componiev which writer
Isre-tanarrg proflortioti of hI 1 -riotct loIw-rtonerv@ tijie of 1

t~m nsiirmip woldume Ilia aiernraii de.dotiii bsd an Prom uMmns t
o (ididltionsl are htimi(4 (to provide art equitable really,

V0~y urge that You Add toa the provtlin~ th.is e t1Who dednlelion 0f 10 3*1c-nt
of ltervapp int tiouflieiAtInig rope'PVC An ille*Vflmt doductioni of 6 percent 6f
1rott1iti1MA 00l100t otn honiar buias.

Thantk yo!i very nitich.

Statement of Histarford I&, flothachlld Xr., 11President Sun 0 lf Isam.af
(1011111011y of Amnerica of I1ltionorpt Md. Speaking Its behalf of over 120 141.
Insuftauc Companies from all pa ets of the Vlied PHti on. ILL 424,. ,14
Inxamvnh. EjonlAny linse Talc Act Of 1980, Before the Sentate Foines

Thu 1 posot of thin statemnt in to *how that 111.11. 4248 taro he A~e--a to
vir11 II lu arn.' (onlmarieN the *ato extnapt iot for lt-free Ivlevee A# Wagcc

corded nil other Investors without Any appreial pot toss In revenue to the
It ham lgoun Mted that If the life Insurance cornpeale' were allowed to Meain

tax-ire stations on itatereut from taxeoxipt ama-riiies the revenue to ibo
Treasuory antcipated under 11.1t. 4245.~ would be retftd tab ot $82' million,

We believe tis IN In error and that any l~ that Woul7occr, w61114 he anti
stanllally If not completely offset. for two meson:
.Wirat, auch Income to hot taxable now, therefore produce no reverro to the

Oovornment.
It Is trime that If 11.1L 4248 to not arnended It could produce @boot $30%

million, lIss the offset; herein stated, by taxing ste life Inurance companies 4a
from -TO to 7ll percent of their ta*.froe Interest on any sautles Wssud by the
8Stte and their subdivisions; a result whic we believe theo Cougres would
sincerelyw1sh to avoid.

If so taxed, the life compoaulesi, Instead of veturing more freetly Itot tax.
exempt secrities with their lower rate of return may so largly to taxableoi
with greater return. The same tax-free securities wrouldl then become available
to others In high tax bracket., who would receive the very se Incom ax
free. This age in would prodoce no reenue for the Treasury. But-

It 11.1L 4W4 were amended as requeste, the life compeaie bein eseouragood
to bny more tax-exempts, could to aNm degre replace Investors In the hligher
tax brackets, making It nteaesary for the latter to nove Into taxable anurtk
The incread taxes which such Investors would theta pay to tsabl Ias
would paTlAlly offset the, posible loss of revu that to "mae&d it is alna questIon of the rate of tax which AWNlie to the idividual owaci of taate
ecurties. And If the Treasury Is to suffer any kiss at, all. It rnumt be because
the life InsurAnce comapanie would be paying a tax on tax-exempt latrwe..

8cconu, If the life companies are allowe the full exemption already ascowde
all other Investors, theit Inoeaised activity Is tbe tax-oeemt 14 would P"a
prices up, force yields down, and so mako It fesier for the Stale. war ther sub,
divIelsio to handle their own financing. ThIa, In turn, would loweste areor
on the Fe~deral Government for aid. abd reduce the drain on the Treesury It
Is commonly known that Individual lt-resters hesitate at going too freely late
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tax-ozempt cause of limited marketabilIty. But pmrketability Is of no great
concern to life Inaurm companies, who seek security first, then try to Invest
for the long term.

The above views a'e shared by several economists of national reputation In the
,d of tax-eampt Ounce, among them-

Walter A. Morton:
Professor of economics University of Wisconsin,
Pb. O. UnIversity of Wisconsin.
Former president, Midwest conomicAssoclation.
Consultant In fnanelal matters to a large number of Industrial and uUllt,

firms.
Author of numerous articles on taxation and finances Including a book

'"louslng Taxation."
Harry U Severson:

.I., Universty of Minnesota.
U.S.. University of Chlcago, School of Busuess.
AddlUonal graduate word, Department of 10conomics, University of hleago.
Presently, financial con4Itant, Iew York City. ,
Author of "MunicipalM it Analysis, published In "Muniipals.
Frequent contributor to various Journal, lpardleod 8,l,.
Formerly head of Investment Research section, Federal Deposit jnsuince

Corporation.
Arthur R. Upgren :s

B.A., University of Wisconsin.
Ph. D., University of Minnesota.
Economic consultant, First National Bank of Minneapolis and St. Paul.
Oontributor, editorial Pages Minne4pols Star.
Director, Green Giant 0o., Lueu r, Min.
Formerly' dean and director of research, Amos Tuck School of Business

Administration, Dartmouth College. Vice president and economist, Federal
Reserve Bank of Minneapolis. Chief National ,conomlst, Division, De-
partment of Commerce. Economic analyst, Department of State.

And several others of like stature who have expressed general agrement, and
who aft nowI prepatag s written statement.
Dr. Walter A. Morton's penetrating analysis of the tax-exempt aspect of JR.
05follows:t

MAwSQN, Wjs.. Maroh 48, 1959.
Mr. HAuOw J. CUMMI'I, ,
? ,Mr,%8j ,Mleosa Ms.I,4IIe L .e41 o oe (7G. 01 8. Pavlg
W"ihutiols, D.O.

Dacs Me. CGumiiws: Pursuant to my conversation with your Mr. J. S. Hill,
I have studied the effect on total Federal income tax revenues should the present
HR. 4H5 be amended as you propose to provide for full tax exemption f the
income from State and municipal seuritles.'

After comldering the pertinent facts and the, relevant economic tbeorY, it 1s
myI opinion that such treatment will not diminish, In aUy except perhaps In some
Iiicant and Incidental manner, the total revenues of the Federal Govern-
mont ax compared to what they would be if HJB45,M6 were enacted In Its present
form.Bfly, the effect an total Federal revenue wi be nfl or negligible." ,,'1

This is true because the total los of revenue from tax-exempt securities Is

determined by the total Income from such securities multiplied by the rate and
met by who happens to hold these sewcuritle& If A buys a tax-exempt security
from B, he Sin tax exemption and B losas It. The only possible differences in
the revenue will depend upon whether A or B would pay a higher rate. In the

mtant ease, the rate applied to Insurance companies is the same as that paid
by other corPorationo and most likely Is lower than the rate which would be
paid by private holders in the higher income brackets.

In ay event, the Federal revenue low from tax-exemptA is determined chiefly
b the toa volume of tax-eempt scurities outstanding and not whether they
are hedby inmrancacopanleorbyo* others.'

Let q now sate the general economic analysis and facts -upon whkh this

op111o iU based.
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1. By and large, thos who pprehase tax-exempt securities do so for the pur.

rose of diminishn o their tax liability. This liability Is decreased in proportion
t the helgbt of tho Paritnal rates of taxation. Uence the greatest bent from
tax-exempts accrues to the higher Income groups.

2. Corporations, chiefly dnancial, subject to the 52 percent corporate Income
tax rate, also have an Incentive to buy these securities.

8 This combined demand drives the yields down to a level lower than that
on taxable corporate bonds of equal quality which, to that extent, offsets the tax
savings. The net advantagO to the holder, accordingly, Is leas than the tax-
exempt income multiplied by the mnrgilnal rate.
4. Insurance companies under the proposed legislation will have the same

Incentives as other corporatiois to diminish their Income tax liabilities. They
will, however, not be able to compete for those securities with Individuals whose
marginal tax brackets are above 152 percent.

0. But Insofar an the Insurance companies acquire municipal securities that
would otherwise go to beknks or other corporations, the tax eftect cancels out
exactly. The income tax savings mado by the Insurance companies are lost
to the banks aud others, and total Federa Irevenues are unaffected.

Insofar as the Insurance companies purchase municipala that would otherwise
go to indIviduals, the effect on revenues would depend upon the differential rates
of taxation. Inasmuch as I do not $now the holdings of tax-exempts by in-
come groups, I cannot calculate the tax gain or los, but I believe It to be a rea-
sonablo assumption that tax-exempts are held chiefly by those paying higher
than the corpornte rate. however, Insofar as they are hold by those paying
los than 52 percent marginal rate,. there would be some loss Of revenue If those
holders sold to Insurance companies. put this would also happen It they sold
to higher bracket individuals, to bankx, or to other purchasers of municipal*,
,oud since this Is not a phenomenon peeulisi to the Insurance companies It hardly
.'onstltiteq a ground for differential treatment.

. At the end of 1057, total State and municipal tax-exempt securities outstand-
tog in round numbers was $152 billion. The ownership was distributed as fol-
lows, according to the U.A, Treasury Department:

Ba4"
Individuals, partnerships and personal trusts -------------------- 22.0
Commercial banks --------------------------------------- 18.4
Mutual savings banks - -------------------------------------
Insurance companies ----- -------------------------------- 7.4
Other corporations -------------------------------------- 1.5
Miseellaneous ------- ---------------------------- ---------------- 1.0
Blnking Itrust and Insurance funds of State and local governments ------ 6.8

I --- -- I -- -- - -- -- - -- -- - -- -- - -- -- - -- -- - 52.0
t 6be Life Knuranee Copany Fact Book for 1958" sbows the boldloIg of life companies

to b $8,168 million or only 2.1 perfect of total assets.
T. The question arises whether enactment of the proposed provision that in.

suran o company tax-exempt income be fully credited would lead to complete
avoidance of taxation by Insurance companies through the acquisiton of tax-
exempt securities.

ven if this were to happen, as I already pointed out, It would automatically
increase the taxes paid by others and would not affect total tax revenues.

But I do not believe that It will happen for the reasons stated in paragraph S.
8. According to the Information furnished me by you, about 80 percent of the

Income of insurance companies now comes from funds other than reserves and
hence would be subjeet to the 52 percent rate. To completely avoid taxation, 80
percent of total income would have to be derived from tax-exempt securities.
Now even If the yield on municipals would be equal to the yield on other taxable
securities (which it In not), It would require insurance company holdings of
municipals to be Increased 10 times, that Is, from 8 percent to 80 percent of total
assets, or from $8 billion to $30 billion.' And since the yield on tai.exempts is
lower than'on other assets, complete tax avoidance would theoretically require
municipals to be about 40 percent of total assets, or about W billion or 18 times
present boldtpga.
-- This meanukthat the Inurance companies would have to bid those securities
away fron',other holders shown in paragraph 8.

8?6ss--4
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9. To attempt to bid away those securlt,10 would drive yiolde down to the
plaee where the yield dlfforentInl between municipal$ and corporate Would wake
this procedure undesirable antd would, of course, subj et thi tther holders to
taxation which presuimably the Insurance comlbtnies wore avoiding.
10. Not could tile life ,ompanies get exemption thru'igh purcliase of [low I-

sums' New Isoues of unutelpals are about $3 to $4 billo Iwr year. At this rate
it would take to years tot the Insurance companipIes lo neuiire $30 to $40 billion
of those seturtiles It they bought ill liow isusis und t)"r elml bought aIy at
all.

It. Insofnr us It has any effect at utll, the probable hicrensed competition for
these securities front U5Iuranco co tltlies, amuilng they remain Completely
tax-frecs will drive down the rate further, and the lenoflelnrleo of snuh Interest
rate redctions will be the nturelpinities and the prolrty tax payero who will
find their taxes decreased.

12. 1 do not believe, however, that much lower yiehla (-n inuntlelals will have
any appreciable effect mn the total volume of auntelptit wecurlle Iiuled be.
caupo that will be determitnt by need of tnoney for mhools, roads, munlelllnl
construction and other purposes. These are, within exciting levels, qite Ilde-
pendent of Intert rates.

1.. Any reduction In the rate of interest on municipal securitle reduce by so
much the total tax payments for property or sales taxes and thereby decreases
the amount of tax deductions of hdilvtdutals nnd corl)rntlons for Federal tax
purposes. This, of course, would actually Increase federal tax revenue.

14. We may now consider what will probably hal)pen to holdings of municipals
based on the experience of others. I have shown that complete tax avoidance
would require that tas-exenmpts constitute about 40 percent of total assets of
life companies instead of the present 8 percent.

The experience of banks should throw sone light on actual practice In this
respwet. The commercial baniks are subject to a tax rate of 62 percent and
now have the same Incentive as Insurance companies will have to avoid taxation
of their Income. Yet they have not carried munlclpal holdings to any extreme,
partly for reasons of income and partly for considerations of liquidity. The
insurance coiapanles, however, would not be affected to a similar degree by the
liquidity factor.

Page 124 of the "Annual Report of the FDIO for the year ending December
31, 19S7" shows that the insured commercial banks received only 5.12 percent
of their current operating earnings (gross income) from "other securities"
which are mostly municipals. Their net profits before income taxes were 1.10
lgpeent of their gross, and after Income taxes 0.14 percent.

If the 1.10 percent had been subject to the full 52 percent rate, it would have
left a net of 0.528 percent rather than the 0.64 percent. This shows that the
largest corporate holders of municipals receive only a minor reduction in taxes
from their holdings and do not carry this policy to attempt complete tax avoid-
ance. The reason Is that It would be Impractical as well as unprofitable to
do so.

In 19 the insured commercial banks paid $998 millions of income taxes
compared to $M millions in 1948 (Ibid., p. 40). There Is, moreover, no sub-
stantial change in the proportions of municipal securities held.
15, 1 doubt very much, therefore, whether the insurance companies are likely

to move Into municipals by 3D percent or more of their assets. But If they
should do so other Institutions and individuals will by so much lose the tax-
exempt income pined by the Insurance companies.

16, 1 conclude that the feared loss of revenues to the Treasury from the
proposal to allow full credit for tax-exempt income to insurance companies is
without any foundation In fact. The real source of revenue loss is the very
existence of tax-exempt securities.

Sincerely yours,
WALTzR A. MoaTed.

Harry L. Severson, a consulting economist from New York, comments upon the
tax loss involved In granting full tax exemption to life Insurance companies
as follows:

"Tbe wide ramification of a fundamental change In the applicatto of the
Incoe tax makes extremely difficult the task of estimating the ,nlp lois of
revenue to the Treasury which would result from an amendment to H1.1. 4245
giving life Insurance companies the full benefit of tax-exemption. But it seems
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apparent that the IoS, If any, would be negligible when all aspects of the situ.

ation are considered,
"'Tho loss In veonuo to the Federal Treasury reaults from the very Imsuance

of tax-exempt bonds. The principal appeal of these bonds has always been to

Investors In the higher tax brackets, and there Is no reason to think thin will

not continue to be the cane. To be sure at today's prlces Investors In the middle
Income brackets could well afford to buy these bonds, but the fact remains that
there has been no rush by this group to do so. (onsoqualilly, when life In-

surance coniponies buy additional quantities of tax-exempt bonds, they will,
for the most part, be bidding Ithem away from corporations who are also In the
152 percent bracket und front Individuals who are In higher tax brackets, some
even in tMe lilgirost bracket.

"Furthermore there are certain Indirect benefits which would accrue to the
Federal Treasury frot a more active participation of life insurance companies
in the tax exempt bond mnrkel. ''hew- offsets should be considered In evaluating
the affect of any policy upon the Feleral Treasury.

"Ily holding down the Interest cost on new offerings a policy which extends
the market for Hitte and local bonds would:

"1. Itedueo the amount of tax exempt Interest on each bond.
'"2. Reduce debt service which, In turn, would reduce local taxes, and which In

Its turn would reduce deductions In computing net revenue subject to tax,
"18. The lower Interest rate on new Issues would tend to reduce the pressure

for additional Federal aid.
"There are many Imponderables but It seems unlikely to this writer that, with

so many new Issues coming to the market, a tax policy which ba the effect of
broadening the market for these bonds will result In a net loss of revenue to
the Treasury."

Arthur R. Upgren, an economist of national reputation, writes as follows:
"In H.R. 4245 Is found a failure to exempt from taxation the Interest on securi-

ties which In the present Interpretation of the Supreme Court of the United
States shall remain tax exempt. Correction of the method of treating tax-exempt
Interest In Its effects upon the proposed earnings base for life Insurance com-
panies Is both required and desirable. In addition, this oorreeion, o produe
gain for the Treoaurv. (IHmphasla supplied.]

"The change contemplated in the rate of taxation of the life iaurance Indus-
try and the needed correction In the treatment of tax-exempt Interest, will pro.
nouncedly shift tax-free securities Into more favorable position as Investments
for the life insurance companies.

"Inasmuch as it will certainly be the will of Congress that tax-exempt securi-
ties will remain equally tax exempt when owned by life Insurance companies, a
greater flow of these securities into life Insurance portfolios will resulL The life
Insurance companies, being-entitled to the same privileges granted other groups,
will be receiving what they are entitled to. But there will be a diversion result-
ing thereby. This will tend to shift other groups relatively away from tax-free
securities. To the extent then that these other investment groups purchase tax-
able securities, their income to that greater extent will become taxable. That
will enlarge the flow of revenue to the Treasury accordingly. To the extent that
these groups purchase common atocA, tax revenues will Increase as substantially
as the dividends are taxed, and by the amount of the capital gains tax upon such
stocks as are bought for a long run capital gain or profit. These taxes are sub-
stantially better, obviously, than the complete absence of tax revenues from the
tax-exempt securities which these other groups will have formerly held. Munici-
pal or tax-exempt securities are flowing Into the capital markets In large
amounts. Granted the continued tax-exempt status for the life Insurance Indus-
try and assuming the passage of H.R. 4245 with this needed correction, the life
insurance companies will acquire a larger, much larger, portion of fresh Issues of
these securities, Other Investor groups whose relative appetite for the tax-ex-
empt issues is not similarly changed will acquire more of the taxable issues, and
more of their other alternative, namely, common stocks. This will, given their
non.tax-exempt status, Improve the tax yield to the Treasury from the income of
these investments and from such capital gains as may be made." [Emphasis
supplied.]

Testimony submitted to the Senate Fimmce Committee states that approxl-
mately the same treatment was accorded tax-exempt Interest In the 1942 law as
Is proposed In H.R. 4245.
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The 1049 law and the .toMp laws wee completely different In concept from
the proposed legIslation. They were, basically, lndustry.wide excise taxes, hay.
tog no relation to a particular company's Individual profits, In using an arbl.
teary Induatrywlde percentage to determine taxable Investment Income, tax-
exmpt in(olne was excluded.

Butlt Is elaimiod that In determining the Industrywide percentage the Seere-
tart of the Treasury In tffect taxed on an Industrywide basis part of the tax-
*X*W Interest. The proposed law Hi., 4W45 abandons the industrywide ap.
Pro and tam each company on Its own earnings

This points up the fundamental distinction between all previous methods of
eating tatexempt Income and 1I.H. 4W24 except for the 1921 law which wascha=d b litigation.Thanfeb 1 ii law did not penalise a life Insurance company for Its individual

amount of tax exempts by reduting Its deduction to the extent that it held tax.
""pt seurities,

There was no such thing as an individual company receiving a smaller deduc-
ttea to the extent that it held a larger amount of tax-exempt securlttes.
HR 4245 is the first actual law attempting to determine an Individual con.

Pany taxable income from Inveetment results and from operation. As tuch, It
should not be the first law to increase an Individual company's taxable base by
the partial Incluslon of its tax exempt Income.

In a word. Mace any lose at revenue that may be claimed must result from
what would be a tax on TO to 75 percent of the tax-eXempt interest of tb)a life
Inuranct eompanies, and slnee such lost as may be claimed would be largely
ofst anyway for the two reasons stated, to It not fair and reasonable to ask,

1. Why discriminate nufairly between the life Insurance companies and
all other investors in tax-exempt securities?

I. WhV thrett by precedent the very existence of tax-exempt securities?
8. Why risk litigation of what may at least be a constitutional question,

and still end up with no additional remveuea
Obvioel, It the lift Insurance companies can be taxed on tax-frte interest,

ditecty or Indirectly, any and all-other such Invektors can and probably would
be taxed later In the same way,

Indeed, has the Congreo ever beore drafted a, tax pattern for any group of
taiiaeu by ftrst fixing the amount of revenue desired, then, In fixing the
formlas for' raising the funds needed, attempted to, make up part of any
e(ct by taxing the tax-exempts owned by that particular group?
Should not all the taxes needed be raised by taxing taxable Income only?
The 195-00 & ieeal Year budgets $00 million Inktax receipts from the life In-

sutae Industry., ..
however, estimates fi* revenue produced by Hit 4245 aPproximate $4

aililoa tot 1958 and $00 million for the calendar year 106.
Therefoe there seems to be no need for taxing State and local bonds, In part,

*vf from the pramati aspect of tax revenue requirements.

Qwestow Could the life Insurance industry then eliminate all, or substantially
all of its remaining tax liability of $51,500,000 by the purchase of additional
tax-free boads?

Answer. No.
As lon as State and municipal bonds are tax-exempt, their purchase and

ownerskip serves to eliminate tax liability. This escape Is open to all investOrS,
eorpoate and Individual, but it is purely theoretical, and does not happen In

Assuming tax avoidance was an objective In Itself, commercial banes casualty
and &Me insurance companies could Invest all their funds Intax-exempt securities.
and so could life Insurance copaes--but In practice they would not because--

L 711fs would be pbyde lyImpossible (reference B).
2. T, wouM be Impractical (reference 0).
& This would be elf-defeatig (reference D).
4. If lift iniuranie companies were to make such an effort, the Treasury

would sot lose tax rr.-Ave n an overall sense but would actuaUy pin
(rqfisremeD).
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If tax.free bonds were fully excludable from taxable Income, the net tax bill
remaining under 1I.R. 4245 for the life insurance Industry would amount to
$,MO,10, O00.

The tax.free Income needed to eliminate this tax would be $1,001 taillion.
Tax under phase I --------.................... $480,000000
Tax.free Income needed at 52 percent ra ............. . $022,000,000
Tax under phase II ............................. 86, 200, 000
Tax-f roe income needed at 20 percent rate.- ................ 180, 000, 000

Total---------------------- . -------- 1 , 001,000,000
Capitalized at 8.08 percent (current Moody average yield for A rated 20-year

tax-exempt bonds) 'this would require more than $28 billion, In principal value.
of bonds.

To show why this Is a physical Itnpossibillty:

1D7 U.S. Bureau of Census State and local bonds, 1070 or longer, total
outstanding...--. ----- ------------------------ ---- $28

1050 Census Bureau showed 11.0 percent of total State and local bonds
held by sinking, trust and Investment funds of such governmental units
(latest figures available) --------------------------------- 2.06

(Serial bonds are retired In order; longer bonds are usually held
In such funds; therefore this 11.6 percent Is probably low as a
percent of long bonds.) Leaves ----------------------- 20.84

Already owned by insurance companies (Census Bureau) (1950 actual
figures, plus life Insurance Increase for 1957 only; probably -0).... -8.8

Total ------------------------------------------ 14.54
Therefore, of the 1057 total outstanding supply of Ntate and local bonds

of $50.7 billion outstanding, only $14.54 billion, or 28.5 percent were
physically available, even In theory, for life Insurance company pur-
chase. The 1958 Increase In total outstanding as estimated by the
Paily Bond Buyer was $4.7 billion (net of retirements) X28.5 percent.. +1. 84

Total ------------------------------------------ 15.88
The physical supply of tax-exempt bonds 14 existence today Is only slightly

over one-half of the supply needed to wipe out the tax liability of the life Insurance
Industry.

The outstanding supply that could be theoretically purchased must be further
reduced because of bonds that are too low In quality for institutional investors,
such as untried, marginal facilities of a revenue type. In addition, bonds that
are of very high market quality such as AAA bonds, yield so little that they
would not compare economically with yield available from taxable Investments,
even after a 52 percent tax rate.

It Is entirely Impractical for the life insurance companies to acquire tax-
exempt bonds In large quantities from Investors who presently own them.

These bonds are already owned by other taxpayers who save the full 52-per:
cent tax rate In the case of corporate holders. Individuals, and trust accounts
who are owners of such bonds, are substantial owners only If their surtax
brackets tend to be 50 percent or higher.

The industry would have to bid against people whose tax advantage In owing
such bonds would be equally great, or greater, since the life Industrys effective
tax bracket lies somewhat between 52 and 26 percent.

The only practical source for the Industry to Increase Its holdings of tax.
exempt bonds would be from the floating supply In dealers hands (usually be.
tween $200 nilllon and $800 million) and the net annual Increase In State and
local bonds issued . . .. ..-

After deducting short boid purchases by commercial banks, of $1 billion,
Salomon Bros. & Hutzler estimates that 1069 will bring an Increase of $3.5 billion
in State and local debt outstanding.
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Therefore, the only practical mean. of tax-free bond purchase to the Industry
lt fromt the now supply which Is growing less than the Industry's net Increase In

ssets.

If lit tnaurance companies bean placing any significant portion of their now
assets In tax-free bonds, In competition with Investors such as other Insurance
compaeuls, trust funds and Individulale, the yield on such bonds would decline
aud buying is corporate obligations would depress corporate bond prices and
thus increase corporate bond yields, Therefore, supply and demand would act
to reduce tax-free yields to a polnt where tax advantage to a life Insurance com-
paty becomes mailerr than los of yleld. For example: Taxable Investments
yielding 8% percent will give a greater net return after taxes than a tax free
bid ielding only 3 percent.

In other words, a taxpayer would rather receive ;1Z of taxable IncoLuo and
keep $A* than receive $30 of tax-free income on which no tax Is due.

As long as the constituional privilege of tax.exemption for State and munici-
pal bond interest is respected, the Treasury will lose the Income tax on such
interest, no matter who owns these bonds. The amount of such income tax lost
through tax exemption varies according to the tax bracket of the respective tax.
payer, This has a twofold result

1. Taxpayers subject to a higher effective bax rate than life Insurance com-
panies (such as many individual buyers of tax-exempt securities and some Insti-
tutional nvaetors) can afford to pay higher prices for the same tax-free bond and
yet realise a better not return.

2. The Treasury loss a larger amount of tax whenever a tax-exempt bond is
held by an investor subject to a higher effective tax rate than the life Insurance
industry,

While it may be true that State and municipal authorities may be able to
sell more bonds whenever the demand In the bond market is favorable to the
floating of new iues, the total supply of tax-exempt secure .l over a long
period of time will not be affected by market conditions. The amount of tax-
exempt bonds outstanding will be determined by State and municipal needs.

In conclusion, If life insurance companies had full exclusion from taxable
Income as part of their tax legislation, simply putting then) on a parity with
other corporate taxpayers, they would have no more incentive tban any other
corporation to own tax-exempts, and the Treasury can only lose the tax receipts
onk such income but once.

(The followi tig suplemental statement by Staltford Z. Rothschild,
preidemit Sun Life "isuratce Co. of America of Baltimore Md, is
placed in the recon at. the request of Senator John Martshall Butler.)

COMMENM4 ON Tna TRxAsuRy MMoaANDu CONcIaNING, "THIz TREATMENT
or TA x-SxmafT INTrEsT RaUcmvZ sy Lirc INSURANCE CoMPANIRS UNDER
Puxsvr LAW AND H.R. 4246" I

The vtrsury states (p. 1, par. 1) : "H.IL 4245 provides for the exclusion from
taxable income of Interest on wholly tax-exempt securities. This exclusion or
deduction applies in all phases of the computation of the proposed tax base for
life Insurance companies." This is not a complete statement of all facts. While
It is true that tax-exempt interest Is excluded at first In calculating net income,
a large portion of the "excluded" tax-free Interest is added back subsequently,
with the effect that It partially nullifies the prior exclusion. As a result, taxable
Income i increased because tax-exempt Interest was received.

1I
The Treasury states (p. 3, par. 3) : "Trhe adjustment to prevent double de-

ductiens under H.R. 4245 Is virtually the same in effect as built-in adjustments
for the same purpose under present law (the 1942 formula), the 1955 stopgap,
the 1950 formula, and the flat rate tax of 6% percent applicable in the period
1951-5W" This statement is Incorrect. Under the 1942 law and the subsequent
formulas, a flat percentage deduction was allowed for reserve and other policy
Itablitles. In other words, each company reported Its net investment income,
after excluding tax-exempt Interest. The fiat percentage ratio was then applied
to this net income. There was no further adjustments because of tax-exempt
interest All life insurance companies reporting the same net investment income,
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would be allowed the same reserve deduction, even though one or the other
company inight have received tax-exempt Interest. Under IL.R. 42M, If two
compatriot reported the same net investment Income, the company receiving tax.
exempt titorest would be allowed a lower deduction than the other company
which received no tax free interest. This is Indeed a novel feature in life in.
surancq tax legislation; it breaks with the established rule that tax-exempt in.
terest nut be Ignored in Income tax calculations.

The following examples, using the name figures as the Treasury memorandum
will highlight the difference between the older laws and the bill:

Company A Company B(ownta. (n6 tasz
seemp") Izumpts)

Net Invmtient Income ...................................................... 1GO.00 $0.00
Leu tuz.eaempt Interest ..................................................... 10.00 ..............

Taable et Income ................................................... . 0 0 e0
Reserve liability deduct'on .................................................. '07.80 '7.80

Adjustd taxable Income ............................................. .

J.. 4240

Net Invetmentncome ...................................... S1 ® .60.00
Lestazep Interest........................... ....... .. 10.0 .........

Taxble net Inoome .................................................... 0100 a

Deduction for Investment yield on roerves ................................. 7&00 7.00
Lees &djutm*nt 1r tSeUmpt M ....................................... 7.80 tNow

Net reerve deduction ............................................... 7.80 7.00
ot income .................................................................. 90.W tW. 00
t reserve deduction ...................................................... .7 70 O0

Adsted taxable Income ............................................. rz60 M 0

' Secretary's ratio, 75 percent.

In the example above, the 1942 law levies the same tax on both companies. ILR.
4245 Imposes a higher tax on the company receiving tax exempt Interest. This un-
derlines the fact that the treatment of tax free interest In the 1942 law is by
no means "virtually the same" as in the proposed bill.

III
The Treasury states (p. 4, par. 2) that the 1942 law eliminated the double

allowance of tax-exempt interest and that the method of making the adjust-
ment under HR. 4245 differs only In superficial respects. This statement Is not
correct. Under the 1942 law; a uniform percentage ratio was used to calculate
the deduction for policy reserves for all companies. The dollar amount of the
deduction varied between companies only In exact proportion to their net tax-
able Income.

The percentage ratio was determined by the Seetary of the Treasury on
the basis of industrywise statistics supplied by all tax-paying life insurance com-
panies. The formula included aggregate deductions for reserve earnings, inter-
est, paid and deferred dividends; It also provided an adjustment for tax-exempt
interest received by all life insurance companies. There was no change In the
ratio because an Individual company had larger than average holdings of tax-
exempt securities. The same ratio was used for companies holding above-aver-
age portfolios of tax-exempt bonds, as was applied to companies holding no tax-
exempt securities at all.

Inasmuch as the 1942 formula was constructed on the basis of--among many
other ingredients-the average tax-exempt bond Interest received by all com.
panies, any company receiving above average amounts of tax-free Interest was
in fact favored. Companies enjoying no tax free interest or a less than average
amount Qf tax-exempt Income, were actually placed at a disadvantage. This is
Just the opposite effect from the method proposed In HJL 4245 for the treatment
of tax-free interest. No wonder, the Treasury found (p. , par. 1) that "the con-
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stltutouallty of the method used in the 1041 formula and other subsequent
formula to prevent a double deduction has not been challenged4l certaluly not by
companies holding substantial amounts of tax.free securities. ActtuU y, the In.
gi'dlents used In determining excise tax formulas are always irbittry, and no
oeostitutionat complaint should be raised against thi type of Ingredients used.
The 1042 law did not consider the individual situation of the company in deter.
mining Its reserve liability deduction, This was pure excise tax legislation.

IR,1 4W41 however attempts to establish the reserve liability deduction on the
basis of each Individual.company, giving due consideration to ite contractual re-
qulremonts and to its actual investment results. This is not an excise tax, and
practices permissible under deliberately arbitrary excise tax procedures, are not
at all acceptable within a regular Income tax system.

The radical difference between the two tax methods has best been illustrated
by the results shown In our sample comparisons above. Under the 1042 law,
the final tax base remained the same after the deduction for policy reserve
liabilities, whenever the same amount of taxable net Income had been reported
before applying the flat percentage rate deduction. Under 11.11. 4245 even com.
pnies reporting the same net investment Income will end up with different tax
base. whenever the reserve liability deduction is reduced because of ta'sexempt
Interest,

The Treasury has suggested (p. 4, par. 2) that IlR. 4245 might be rewritten by
incorporating the same mechanical procedure for eliminating a double deduction
used under the 1942 formula. If this were to be done, the Treasury should keep In
mind that the 1042 law allowed the same deduction to all companies reporting the

wme net income, that there was no additional burden to the tax base because of
tax-exempt Interest. At the same time, any new tax formula must preserve the
solvency of all life insurance companies by not impairing taxwise their ability to
set aside the Interest required to fulfill their contractual obligations.

The 1942 law Intended to eliminate a "double deduction of tax exempt Interest"
by applying the fiat percentage credit to net income after deducting tax-exempt
Interest (report to Congress, Internal Revenue Bulletin for 1942, p. 610). This
was illustrated by the following example taken from the report:
Oro"s income -------------------------------------- $4, 000,000

Tax free Interest -------------------------------- 700,000
Investment expenses ..---------------------------- 100,000
Real estate expenses- ------------------------------ 0,000
Depreciation ------------------------------------ 20, 000

Net Income --------------------------------- 8,100,000
Reserve liability eduetion at 93 percent ---- ---------------- 2,883,000

Adjusted taxable income ---------------------------- 217,000

IV

The 1942 law intended to eliminate the "double deduction of tax exempt In-
come" by applying the fiat percentage rate to net Income only. There was no
further adjustment by scrutinizing the Items excluded from gross income. Neither
the type nor the size of these excluded items, such as expenses, depreciation or
tax exempt interest was subsequently considered In arriving at the tax base.
HR. 4245 singles out tax exempt interest whenever it has been excluded from
gross income. It manipulates the deduction by throwing back part of tax free
interest, but ignores the other types of excludable items. H.R. 4245 thereby, dis-
criminates against holders of tax exempt securities among, the life insurance
companies.

Life Itsurance companies have two kinds of gross investment income : On the
one bind, there is the income which has to be set aside to cover actual Opopenses
and the liabilities to the policyholders On the other band, there is free Invest-
ment Income. not needed for the operation of the company; this eXeeh,income
is fully taxable.

Ali tax laws dealing with life insurance companies have allowed deductions
from income for required interest. Even the excise tax formulas haie provided
for such dedutiois. The basic reason for this deduction Is that required Inter.
eat cannot be construed to be true income or profit, just as the.cost of goods sold
by a merchant must be eliminated from his gross Income. I
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Tax exemption of interest from State or municipal bods, is not connected

with the business requirements of the taxpayer. The exemption springs from
the nature of the bond instrument. Therefore, tax exemption of State or
municipal bond interest Is not In any way related to the deductions allowed for
business or other reasons, such an depreiation, business expenses, charitable con.
tributios, medical payments, etc. None of those deductions are reduced when
a taxpayer also receives tax-exempt interest.

The Treasury however refers to section 265 of the code, whieh provides that
no deduction shall be allowed for interest relating to tax-free interest (memoran.
dum, p. 1, par. 2). Under this provision, interest paid on loans to carry tax-
exempt bnods, cannot be deducted from taxable income. But, the law pro-
hibits only the deduction of interest paid In connection with specific loans in-
curred for the purpose of carrying tax-exempt bonds. Most emphatically, the
law does not automatically reduce all interest deductions of a taxpayer because
somehow he also received tax-free income. For instance, a homeowner paying
interest on his mortgage, does not forfeit all or part of his deduction for
the mortgage interest, simply because he also received Interest from tax-
exempt bonds.

H.R. 4245 automatically reduces the deduction for required Interest, whenever
and to the extent that a life insurance company enjoys tax-free interest. Con.
sequently, the provisions of H.R. 4245 are not at all consistent with the general
treatment established in section 265 for a quite exceptional situation.

VI
The Treasury claims that the treatment of tax-free interest In H.11. 4245

prevents double deductions of such interesl As we have seen, however the
deduction for required interest Is basically unrelated to tax-exemption on 6tate
or municipal bond interest. The two deductions are Independent; they should
lead to separate allowances. Why should they not be granted together?

The deduction for required interest stands on its own feet; it has no con-
nection with tax exemption of certain privileged bond interest. It Is note-
worthy that H.1. 4245 allows the fullest possible deduction for required In-
terest to the life insurance company receiving no tax-free Interest whatsoever.

The exclusion or deduction of tax-exempt interest is rooted in the con-
stitutional privilege inherent In State and municipal bonds-no matter for what
purposes they may be held and by whom. The exemption of this interest does
not spill over into other taxable Income. For instance, when tax-exempt Interest
exceeds taxable income, it cannot be used to offset profits or other gains from
operations. There I no negative effect beyond the strict category of tax-exempt
Interest. Conversely, no other deduction should Impinge upon tax free interest,
thus reducing the privilege flowing from the ownership of State or municipal
bonds.

As long as both allowances are Independent of each other, the granting of one
should not interfere with granting the other. Where both allowances are justi-
fled on their own grounds, there is no "double" allowance.

VII
The Treasury states (p. 8, par. 8) that the proposal to eliminate the "adjust-

ment for double deductions" would in effect apportion taxable Investments to
policy reserves and the tax-exempt Investments to surplus funds. This analysis
is correct. It actually confirms our findings that no "double allowance of de-
duction" exists as long as the deduction for required Interest concerns only
the interest On policy reserves, while tax-exemption is confined to free excess
Interest, * T4 Treasury claims that such treatment would be "unrealIstIc" and
would resuitin an unusual tax advantage for life insurance companies by virtue
of their unique taxlng formula (p. 5, par. 8). This is a strange statement. Far
from being "unusual treatment," such treatment is In fact accorded to anl other
investors ip tax-exempt securities. Casualty, fire, and any other Insurance om-
panies as weu as commercial b are permitted undiluted and full exclusiou
for taX-exempt income. As yet, no other group of investor has been compelled
by any 6toer tx law tomodify their regular deductions because of -tax-fre.income./' ..

The Treasuty admits that the effect of full ax exemption would be limited to
tt n s funds. It recognies thereby that Interest on policy reserves

n, su rplu funds are quite distinct. How could there be an ob-
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The mNre taxes are Increased on any group of Investors, the greater becomes
their incentive to invest In tax-exempt securities. This natural function of an
ecoomic law can be obstructed by legislation, only If the normal advantages from
tax 'exemption are deniedt to the investors lin question. This would be discrini.
natiory legislation: It would also remain useless and Ineffective niess And until
all other jxotential investors In tax-exempt bonds are placed under the same
r", tritons.

Tbe Treas-ury concludes Its memorandum byr warning that the tax take pro-
Jected under H.R. 42-45 would be jeopardized If life insurance companies were
granted full benefits of tax exemption. In other words, the Treasury admits
that H.R. 4245 is a legislative attempt to deprive life Insurance companies of
fMl tax-exemption In order to increase the tax bite. This then Is clearly an at-
tempt to discriminate against lWe insurance companies as far as the treatment
of their tax-free Interest Is concerned. At the same time, It is an attempt to
sabotage the principle of tax exemption In Its application to individual tax-
payers. Is this the will of Congress?
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We re iiow Informed that life Insturance cornpsrdle even under existing law

muxt report Inx.freo Interest In gros illc'o0e. Whilo other tlxpayers undier se-
1tio. 113 at of4ho Jlerlini Itovenuo Ceo of 1054 exclude exempt int-4rept from their
gropis Incoine', metlon 11 (d) (2) of existing law specifically excepts mimiirsnto 'oIT-
pnlihem from thle Inpo)ltilon of the ulnui corporate tax and provides sjcifleally
ft t I alsr ixotiin tender neLlon $0l f111 a tibeqlluent wselonirn.

Th111 erefore, while section 4(c)O of 1ill, 424t5 allows tax-exempt Intertest as
nl tilll(,lion front gro s il.Icoi, this In not n double 01 .lictlrtion, It Is the first
Ptue tlett'tion, boe1ouo tax-frLoo interest Is Ineluded In the gross under section
R0Is) I (A) of the bill.

llovinlg dihuted sutch tax-free Interest (rather than having excludwl. It In
the Iirnt plnee). tile bill then proposal to add back a portion of It and Tnnke
such )onds taxable. It In misleading for the Treasury departmentt to explain
this a it n14 ldJstuiellt to prevent a double deduction.

It Is, In fMet, n tax on the Interest from State and municipal bonds. An such
It vlohntes the Immunity of such bonds from Pederal Income taxation. hero-
fore, wo call upon the Congress to retain the statutory exemption of all State
and local obligations by amending l.lR. 4245 to remove such taxation.

For aly income from State and municipal bornis to be made taxable In this
bill would be tile opening wedge to apply the same principle to all other tax-
payera. This would be the "foot In the door" approach to eliminating entirely
the tax-exempt feature of State and municipal bonds. Aside from the uncon-
stitutionality of this attempt to tax part of the Income derived by one class of
taxpu.yers from municipal bond Interest, there are numerous social and economic
arguments justifying tax exemption of sueh securities. Not the least of these Is
the higher interest rates which State and local governments would have to pay
if such a Federal tax were Imposed on all their bonds In the future. This higher
cost of financing State and local government would Inevitably result In ever-
Increasing demands for more and bigger Federal aid or even subsidies.

We, therefore, respectfully request your committee to amend H.L 4245 In mb-
section 80(e), 800(f) and such others as are necessary to eliminate their taxa-
tion of tax-free interest.

NATIONAL AssociATIoN Or COUNTY OMVKCIALS,
Washington, D.O., March US, I99.

Senator HARRTY FLOOD BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Fi .,nce Committee,
Senate Offce Building, Washinglon, D.O.

Dzsa SZNATOR: This will constitute the statement of the Nationa Asociation
of County Officials on those aspects of H.R. 4245, the proposed Life Insurance
Company Income Tax *Vt of 1959, relating to the tax treatment of the income of
life Insurance companies' from State and municipal bond Interest. We respect-
fully request that this statement be received and printed as part of the record
of the hearings of the Senate Finance Committee on H.1. 4245.
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The National Association of County Ofcals, composed of 8,000 elected and
hinted county oIcials, supports and endorses the statement of the Ameridan

Association, filed by Its executive director, Patrick Healy, Jr., in these
bearing The position of the American Municipal Association, we feel, Is in the
beat interests of a sound local bond market and Is in keeping with bection 1-0
of the American county platform, which reads:

"Any attempt by the Federal Government to tax the interest on county or local
government bonds would endanpr the fiscal affairs of local government, and
would, If exercised on a selective basis, put the Federal Government in a position
of passing judgment on local problems by the exercise of Its right to tax specific
Isues. The National Association of County Officials vigorously disapproves and
opposes any mote to tax the Interest on any type of county bonds."

Sincerely yours,
DONA=D P. HLNRIAND,

R eogive -Drweotor.

STATmWr BY INATOS JOaN MaIsBALL Bur.n RELATING To PSovistxos or H.R.
494 Wnton PAIALLY TAX iTs INTruahr INOOam FaoK StArs AND MUNIMPAL
BoNDs Hai sy L= INsuuAOs CoauAmnrs

Adoption of the Treasury Department's recommendations calling for the taxa-
tion of interest derived from State and Municipal bonds held by life Insurance
companies as provided in HR. 4245, the proposed Life Insurance Tax Act of 19M9,
would directly contribute to the destruction of the States of this Union as sepa-
rate political and economic entities as envisaged by the Constitution. I condemn
the Treasury's stand in principle. I challenge it In fact and law.

Despite the testimony of Treasury witnesses and the statements contained In
the memorandum forwarded me on March 15 by Mr. David iUndsay of the
Treasury Department, four basic conclusions not subject to serious challenge areapparent.'

(1) H.R. 4245 as approved by the House of Representatives partially taxes in-
terest from State and municipal bonds owned by life insurance companies.

(2) The Supreme Court of the United States has specifically held on at least
two occasons in case involving Identical questions that formulas as contained
in HR. 4245 relating to the treatment of interest income from tax-exempt bonds
were uneopstitutional.

(8) The formula relating to tax-exempt Income as contained in H.R. 4245 Is
discriminatory In that other classes of taxpayers owning such securities are not
similarly taxed.

(4) Permanent provisions of statute taxing the interest on State and local
bonds held by life Insurance companies would have a serious depressant effect
upon the State and municipal bond market at a time when many communities of
our Nation are finding it difficult, If not Impossible, to sell such securities to meet
the cost of much-needed capital Improvements. Deterioration of this bond mar.
ket will inevitably result in greater pressure on Oongress from ultraliberal quar-
tars to approve even larger direct subsidy programs to States and municipalities
at a cost far beyond the revenue here involved.

Discussing these points one a a time:
I, of course, am aware of the Treasury's arguments that H.R. 4246 does not

tax Interest from tax-exempt bonds. In the memorandum outlining Treasury's
position, It Is stated, and I quote: "H.R. 4245 provides for the exclusion from
taxable income of interest on wholly tax-exempt bonds." However, the memo-
randum then continues: "Like present law and previous formulas, H.R. 4245
provides adjustments In the deduction (for reserves) to prevent a double de-
duction."

To the uninitiated, this argument reflects certain logic. However, It would
not stand up under close scrutiny. The basic difficulty Is that the Treasury
has attempted to apply a logical development to a problem where a dominant
premise Involved, while reasonable In purpose, s arbittry in effect. The
premise Is that State and municipal bonds will not be taxed. Once this arbi-
trary type premise becomes Involved In our tax base computation, pure logic
thereafter will not neessarily result In an overall consistent answer. ,

s'Te Trauhury memorandum appear at . 48 dt 4e'e esttila
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As logic cannot be utilized, bow can we determine practically and conclusively
whether IL 4245 taxes or does not tax interest from State and municipal,
bonds? There is one simple and reliable method.

Oompare the tax base a a company having tax-exempt Interest ncome with
the tax base of an Identical "phantom" company without such Income. The
Treasury's method of '"compromising" the so-called exclusion of tax-exempt
Income by apportioning the reserve deduction on the basis of the ratio between
the total deduction and the amount of tax-free Income has the direct effect of
partially taxing interest from tax-exempt bonds. What the Treasury gives
with one hand, In the form of a so-called exclusion, It takes back with the
other by reducing a generally allowable deduction. As under provision of
HJ. 4245 a taxpayer with an additional increment of Income from tax-exempt
bonds will pay more tax than an Identical company with no such tax-exempt
Income, there can be no argument to rebut the conclusion that the former pays
tax on tax-exempt Income.

Second question: Is this constitutional? To contend the formula contained in
RIL 4245 is constitutional requires 'one to Ignore the specific holdings of the

U.S. Supreme Court in at least two cases directly on point We need not cast
about for collateral cases nor resort to conjecture as to what the Supreme Court
might decide in the future on this question. In NGUoid lAfe luwurfmo orM-
pV*y v. UAied Slate (27T U.S. 508 (1928)) and in Misouri v. Gelser (281
U.S. 818 (1930)) the Court in the plainest and most emphatic language has
charaeteraed formulas as contained In H. 4245 as unconstitutional. Despite
more recent decisions on collateral questions, these decisions remain unmodified
and unchallenged. As such, they are the only appropriate guideposts in con-
sidering this vital question of constitutionality.

This leads to the third point I wish to stress. Should the Treasury's recom-
mendations be adopted, the result would discriminate against life insurance com-
panies holding State and municipal bonds as compared to other general classes of
taxpayers who would not be subject to tax on income from such securitles. I
would be the last to suggest that the Treasury Department might not be able to
give the Finance Committee some variety of examples gleaned from the vast
complexity of our tax code which may have come into being without notoriety
and because of their obscurity obtained the sanction of Congress. However, I do
challenge the Inference noted throughout the Treasury's memorandum that there
is general precedent in our tax laws for such a tax formula.

Thus, we are left with another grave reservation concerning the Treasury's
recommendations-that Is, this formula would tax Income from tax-exempt bonds
owned by insurance companies and not extend similar treatment to other classes
of taxpayers. This proposal is thus discriminatory.

Lastly, there Is the question of the impact such legislation would have on the
State and municipal bond market. I need not go Into detail on this question.
The difficulty the Treasury is now having In marketing Federal bonds should In
itself be persuasive. Yet, at this time, when the Federal Government is being
asked to expand grants-In-aid programs and to approve new legislation aimed
at directly assisting State and municipalities to finance capital improvements at
A cost which may run into billions of dollars, the Treasury seeks to add a further
burden to the already desperately hard-pressed State and municipal bond markeL
This factor alone is sufficient basis for characterizing the Treasury's recommenda-
tions as not only unsound, shortsighted and unrealistic, but actually dangerous
to our economy. On this point, I suggest you note the many statements the
Finance Committee has received from municipal groups warning of the grave
danger this proposal holds in store for them.

Why, then, does the Treasury fight for adoption of a formula which taxes tax-
exempt interest, is unconstitutional, discriminatory, and would have a serious and
adverse effect on the State and municipal bond market? One possible explanation
Is suggested by the Treasury's memorandum. It is feared that complete exclu.
sion of this income from the tax basewould permit life insurance companies to
"wash out" all tax liability under the proposed Life Insurance Act. This argu-
ment ti based upon the fact that a large segment of company Income, about 75
percent, Is subject to the reserve deduction to meet eventual policy liabilities.
The Treasury fears that If the complete exclusion is given, all that a company
need do is place the remaining 25 percent of Its investments In State and munici-
pal bonds so as to attain a tax-free status. This possibility, of course, is generally
true on an individual basis with regard to most taxpayers. Many corporations
or Individuals with only investment Income could avoid Federal taxes by the
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same means. However, on a life insurance eompan$ industrylevelp this could-not
occur. Why? Simply because there are not- enough State aud municipal bonds
available.

Life insurance companies uiow own approximately ,*-. billion worth of, tax
exempts out of approximately $60 billion of such bonds presently outstanding.
To achieve the goal set by the Treasury, these holdings by insurance companies
would have to be increased to approximately $80 billion to $40 billion. This is not
within the realm of practical possibility. ,

What, then, is the Treasury Department's real purpose In proposing this for-
mula? The answer is readily apparent. Stated simply, the Treasury wants to
"buy" a lawsuit. If Congress can be persuaded to approve this formula, then
hopefully some insurance company will then be tempted to contest the levy on con-
stitutional grounds. The Treasury has been waiting for this opportunity for
years. The'arguments are. prepared. All that is needed is the legal controversy
which will lead to Supreme Court review of the Nat onal Life and Missouri v.
Gehner cases.

The Treasury seems convinced that the Supreme Court in such a case would
not only uphold this partial tax on tax-exempt bonds held by life insurance com-
panies, but more particularly, would strike down the whole tax-exempt doctrine
by reversing these previous decisions. I view in the gravest terms the Treasury
Department's resort to this circuitous route to achieve what, in effect, amounts,
to a constitutional amendment, especially In a matter so important to our Nation's
basic structure. Certainly, in a matter of this kind, the consent of Congress on
the direct issue involved and ratification by the States would appear essential.

Perhaps Mr. Justice Sutherland best expressed the issue involved, in Carter v.
Carter Cole Company (298 U.S. 238,295), when he said:

"The Constitution, in all its provisions, looks to an Indestructible Union, com-
posed of atdestructible States. Every journey to a forbidden end begins with
the first step; and the danger of such a step by the Federal Government in
the direction of taking over the powers of the States is that the end of the journey
may find the States so despoiled of their powers, or-what may amount to the
same thing-so relieved of the responsibilities which possession of the powers
necessarily enjoins, as to reduce them to little more than geographical subdivi-
sions of the national domain. It is safe to say that if, when the Constitution was
under consideration, it had been thought that any such danger lurked behind Its
plain words, It would never have been ratified."

Admittedly, many steps have been taken since Justice Sutherland wrote these
words. Some have been giant steps known and recognized for what they were
by all concerned. Others have been small and imperceptible and have slipped
by unrecognized and unchallenged. Yet, be they large or small, they have moved
the States of our Nation closer to absolute subjugation poItically and economi-
cally by an overcentralized government. I, for one, abhor md condemn any pro-
posal, such as the one now at issue, which will, if adoptei, constitute a further
step In that direction.

(See also p. 16.)

SUGGESTED AMENDMENT OF H.R. 4245 To PERMIT SMALL LIFE INSURANCE COM..
PANIES TO BUILD UP THEmR SURPLUS AND CAPITAL FOR THE PROTECrION OF THEIm
POLICYHOLDERS AND EXPLANATORY STATEMENT SUBMITTED BY UNIVERSAL LIFE
ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO., BLOOMINGTON, IND.

The Universal Life & Accident Insurance Co., a small stock life insurance
company of Bloomington, Ind., submits the suggested amendment to H.R. 4245
set out below:

Amend section 802 of H.R. 4245 by adding at the end of the section a new
subsection to be identified as subsection (c) to read as follows:

"(c) ExczpmoN.-No tax Is imposed on the gain from operations in excess of
the taxable Investment Income of any life Insurance company unless the capital
and surplus funds of such company exceeds the greater of-

(a) 25 per centum of the life insurance reserves or
(b) 60 lpr centum of the sum of the net premiums for such taxable year

as determineI under section 809(c) (1).
This exception shall not be applicable to any company the capital and surplus
of which Is in excess of $5,000,000."
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, If, this:amendment is adopted, it will be nees r- also. to amend parar ph 2
ofds6ubsctio6 (c) of.section 815 to conform by adding theretothe following:

d"(2) ADDxTiONS To &CoUNT,---If the gain from operations for any- taxable
year beginning after December 81, 1958, exceeds the taxable investment income,
-there shall be added to the policyholders surplus account an amount equal to
50 per centum of such excess: Provided, however, That If a company is exempt
from taxation on the gain from operations in excess of its taxable net investment
income as provided in section 802(c), then and ii that event 100 per centumn of
such excess shall be added to the policyholders surplus account."

The effect of this suggested amendment is to exempt these small companies
from the payment of the tax imposed on the gain from operations unless the
capital and surplus of the company exceeds 25 percent of its life insurance
reserves, or 60 percent of the sum of its vet premiums, whichever is the greater
But in no event would this exemption apply if the capital and surplus were
in excess of $5 million. Neither would it apply If such earnings are paid out
In cash dividends to stockholders because such distribution will still be taxable
under section 815 of the bill. Neither will this amendment serve to exempt
from taxation the so-called specialty companies because in most instances the
capital and surplus of such companies will exceed 25 percent of their insurance
reserves or 00 percent of their premiums for such taxable year and, therefore, the
proposed suggested amendment would not be applicable to them.

It has been the history of most orthodox life insurance companies that during
their initial years of growth the ratio of their capital and surplus to policyholder
liabilities has steadily decreased to where after this initial growth period it is
a matter of sound company practice to increase this ratio as rapidly as possible.
Sufficient capital and surplus funds are in the best interests of policyholders,
the industry, and the general public.

During a period of depression it is a historic facts that assets of a life insur-
ance company decrease in value and there should be sufficient surplus funds to
protect the policyholders against such shrinkage; in recent years the need of
such surplus has been even more accentuated with the advent of possible atomic
warfare and the resulting excessive mortality. It is, therefore, not only fitting
but in the public Interest that small companies be permitted to defer a tax on
any operating gains to assist them in creating this surplus protection to policy-
holders. It is felt that the proposed amendment accomplishes this objective.

There are a large number of small companies in the country that need the
protection of this amendment. These companies, though large in number, repre-
sent only a small portion, of the business and assets of the industry as a whole.
The adoption of this amendment, therefore, would not materially reduce the
amount of revenue to be derived from the bill, if enacted.

Respectfully submitted.
UNIVERSAL LIFE & ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.,

BLOOMINGTON, IND.
By H. C. EVANS, President.

STATE SEcuu TY LiFr INSURANCE CO.,
Anderson, Ind., March 18, 1959.

Hon. HOMER CAPEHART,
U.S. State, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATO1 CAPEHART: We greatly appreciate the interest and encourage-
ment given our company by your able legislative assistant, Mr. Stephen Leonard.

Mr. Leonard asked that we keep In touch with your office relative to legis-
lation pertaining to the taxation of life insurance company income, and we
would like for you to consider the merits of the following suggested amendment
to H.R. 4245:

Amend section 802 of H. 4245 by adding at the end of the section a new
subsection to be identified as subsection (c) to read as follows:

"(c) ExcEPTzoN.-No tax is imposed on the gain from operations in excess
of the taxable investment income of any life Insurance company unless the capital
and surplus funds of such company exceeds the greater of-

(a) 25 per centum of the life insurance reserves, or
(b) 60 per centum of the sum of the net premiums for such taxable year

as determined under section 809(c) (1).
This exception shall not be applicable to any company the capital and surplus,

of which is in excess of $5,000,000."
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If thls amendment In adopted, it will be necessary also to amend prgMph 2
of subsection (c) of section 815 to conform by adding thereto the following:

"(2) ADnois To acou",--If the gain from operations for any taxable
year beginning after December 81, 1958 exceeds the taxable investment income,
there shall be added to the policyholders surplus account an amount equal to
50 per centmn of such excess: Provi* however, That If a company is exempt
from taxation on the gain from operations In excess of Its taxable net Invest-
ment Income as provided In section 802(c), then and in that event 100 per
centum of such excess shall be added to the policyholders surplus account."

The effect of this suggested amendment is to exempt these small companies
from the payment of the tax imposed on the gain from operations unless the
capital and surplus of the company exceeds 25 percent of its life insurance re-
mexves, or 60 percent of the sum of Its net premiums, whichever Is the greater.
But in no event would this exemption apply If the capital and surplus were
la excess of $5 million. Neither would It apply if such earnings are paid out
in cash dividends to stockholders because such distribution will still be taxable
under section 815 of the bilL

Neither will this amendment, serve to exempt from taxation the so-called
specialty companies because in most instances the capital and surplus of such
companies will exceed 25 percent of their Insurance reserves or 60 percent of
their premiums for such taxable year and, therefore, the proposed suggested
amendment would not be applicable to them.

It has been the history of most orthodox life insurance companies that during
their initial years of growth the ratio of their capital and surplus to policy-
holder liabilities has steadily decreased to where after this initial growth
period It is a matter of sound company practice to increase this ratio as rapidly
as possible. Sufficient capital and surplus funds are In the best interests of
policyholders, the industry, and the general public.

During a period of depression it Is a histrolc fact that assets of a life in-
surance company decrease In value and there should be sufficient surplus funds
to protect the policyholders against such shrinkage; in recent years the need
of such surplus has been even more accentuated with the advent of possible
atomic warfare and the resulting excemive mortality. It is, therefore, not only
fitting but In the public interest that small companies be permitted to defer a
tax on any operating gains to assist them In creating this surplus protection
to policyholders It is felt that the proposed amendment accomplishes this
objective.

There are a large number of small companies in the country that need the
protection of this amendment, These companies, though large in number,
represent only a small portion of the business and assets of the industry as
a whole. The adoption of this amendment, therefore, would not materially re-
duce the amount of revenue to be derived from the bill If enacted.

This Is the matter concerning which I telegraphed to you this morning and
I understand that such a proposed amendment is now before the Senate Finance
Committee for study. Will you kindly keep us informed as to the status of
this matter.

With kindest personal regards, I am
Yours very truly,

George W. E. SMith,
Seoretary-Treasurer.

(Whereupon, at 1: 30 p.m. the committee recessed subject to call.)


